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PREFACE . . 
I N preparing this, the third, issue of the Official Year Book of 

. New South Wales, the utilitarian aspect of the. publication has 

received most attention; the needs of a people almost universally 

occupied in the serious duty of making a livelihood have been 

k~pt steadily in view; the information most valuable to those 

who require guidance in their pursuit of the material affairs of 

life has been carefully garnered; and valuable data have been 

sought and presented relating to the many and varied poten

tialities and developmental industries of the State. 

Much of the letterpress of previous issues has been excised, 

especially that relating to matters which should rather be dis

cussed in standard works of reference, or which treat of technical 

subjects, or which are of purely scientific interest;· and the sole 

object contemplated has been the production of an everyday book 

for everyday men. 

The course thus adopted will enable readers who have a 

repugnance for simple tables of figures, or who may be unable 

readily to deduce for themselves the morals underlying mere 

statistical abstracts, to grasp the true condition of affairs in any 

or all of the chapters treating of the multifarious interests or 

developments of our civilisation. 

Special attention has been given to statistics indicative of the 

outcome of State legislation of recent years, thus enabling the 

student to obtain immediate information as to the tendency and 

ultimate effect of tentative measures, or as to the solution of 

current problems of political economy. Amongst the chapters 

dealing with such matters are those touching upon Land Settle

ment, Mining. Arbitration, and Local Government. 
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HISTORICAL SKETCH. 

l~· T is impossible tf). say wMwer~t~efu,st, discov~rer~ O'f Au~tralia, 
alithO'ugh French, Porlugnese, SptI;>1:i.'!,h, alid Dutch navrgators, III turn, 

laid claim to' beingt~ first to' sight the great s,o~thern land, traditiO'nally 
knO<WTI as "Te:rra Auahalis." . .' , .. '. . 

The great voyage O'r Jathes CO'ok, in I7t;g~ 10,\w\1s undertaken, primarily, 
fO'r the purpose O'f 'observing the transit O'f Venus, but he was alsO' 
@xpl'IHsly commissiO'ned to' al!!certain "whether the unexplored part .of the 
Seuthern Hemisphere be onty an immenseina!3~ of water, or contain 
anO'ther continent." The vess~l fitted out for, .tht: voyage. was a small 
craft of 320 tons, carrying twenty-two guns, an.d bu5It originally for the coal 
service, with a view rather to' strength than to speed. Chosen by C09k 

, himself, she was renamed the" EndeavO'ur," in allusion to' the great WO'rk 
which her commander was setting out to' achieve. Mr. Charle!3 Green was 
cO'mmissioned to cO'nduct the astronomical O'bservations, and Sif JO'seph 
Banks and Dr. SO'lander were apPO'inted botanists to 'the expedition~ 
After succe3sfully O'bserving the transit from the island O'f Tahiti, or 
Otaheite, as Cook wrO'te it, the" Endeavour's" head was turned south, and 
then north-west, beating about the Pacific in search of the eastern coast of 
the great continent whose western shores had been sO' long knO'wn to the 
Dutch. Circumnavigating and minutely surveying New Zealand, Cook 
then stoO'd due we3t, in O'rder to' carry out the instructions given him. 

After a vO'yage of nearly three weelis, CO'ok, O'n the 19th, April, 1770, 
sighted the eastern coast 0f Australia, but the first important PO'int 
O'bserved was a bare and sandy headland, to which he gave the name M 
Cape Howe. After passing and naming MO'unt Dromedary,. the Pigeon 
House, Point Upright; Cape St. George, and Red Point, Botany Bay was 
discovered on the 28th April, 1770, and as it appeared to' offer a suitable 
anchorage, the" EndeavO'ur" entered the bay and drO'Pped anchor. 

While in the bay the ceremony was perfO'rmed O'f hO'isting the UniO'n 
Jack, first O'n the SO'uth: shO're, and then near the north head, formal 
possession of the territO'ry thus being taken fO'r the British Crown. .' 

After leaving BO'tany Bay, CO'ok sailed northward. He saw and named 
Port JacksO'n, but. forbO're to enter the finest natural harbO'ur in Australia. 
BrO'ken Bay and O'ther inlets, and several headlands, were also seen and 
named, but the vessel did not come t.o an anchO'r until MoretO'n. Bay was 
reached. Still sailing north and having completed the survey of the east 
coast, to which he gave the name of New SO'uth Wales, Cook sighted and 
named Cape York, the northernmO'~t point of Australia, and .toO'k final 
possession of his discoveries from latitude 380 south nO'rthward to 
latitude 10ko SO'uth, on a spot which he named PO'ssessiO'n Island, thence 
retu~ning to' England by way O'f Torres Straits and the Indian Ocean. 

The favourable reports brO'ught to'- England by the "EndeavO'ur" on 
her return, and the graphic account of his voyage published by Cook, 
togeth€r with the fact that Great Britain had just lost her North American 
colonies. by their successful rebellion, turned all eyes to Australia, O'r New 
HO'lland, as it was then ealled. The diiliculty of disposing of their criminal 
populatiO'n was only one of the causes which determined the GO'vernment ·of 
the day to' fO'und the colony of New SO'uth Wales;' for all cO'ncemed felt 
they were engaged in founping a new home in the Southern Hemisphere f01' 
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the British people, and visions of even greater. progress than has yet been 
:lttained filled ·the minds, not only of Viscount Sydney and Governor 
Phillip, but also of many reflecting persons in the colony itself. The truth 
(of this view is amply demonstrated by the testimony of several contem
porary writers. 

It was in the early part of 1787 that Viscount Sydney, Secretary.of 
State for the Colonies, determined to plant a colony in New South Wales, 
and bi Mny of that year the First Fleet had been assembled. It consisted 
of ,ale 20-gun frigate " Siriu~," the armed tender" Supply," three store
slups-the "Golden Grove," "Fishburn," and "Borradale"; and six 
transports--the " Alexander," " Scarborough," " Lady Penrhyn," " PrilJce 
of Wales," "Friendship," and" Charlotte." The largest of these vessels 
measured only 450 tons, and the smallest was no more than 270 tons. On 
board tbe six transports were packed, according to the statement made 
by Collius in his history, no fewer than 564 men and 192 women, aU 
prisoners who had been sentenced to expatriation. There were also carriild 
168 marilW3 and 10 officers, commissioned and non-commissioned. These, 
with 5 medical men, a few mechanics, and 40 women-wives of marines
together with 13 children-the offspring of the convicts-made up the 
total number of persons despatched to found the colony. Captain' 
Philli p, n. N., was placed. in command of the expedition, and given a 
commission as Governor and Captain-General of New South Wales. The 
fleet sailed in May, 1787, and after calling at Rio Janeiro, arrived iu 
Botany Bay in the beginning of January, 1788. 

1788-1806. 
'Governor Phillip was not long in discovering that Botany Bay was by 

·no means an ideal speit for a settlement. The harbour was shallow, and 
lllsufficieatly .protected from adverse winds; the rich soir and beautiful 
;meadows alluded to by Cook and Banks could not be found, while there 
was a yery scanty supply of fresh water. Phillip, thereupon, with a 
small party, pr{)(leeded in a rowing boat to explore Port Jackson, and EO 

impressed was he with the capabilities of this mag:nificent harbour, that 
he inlinediately determined on removing the settlement thither, choosing 
for its site the shores of a little inlet which he named Sydney Cove. The 
ships were therefore brought round as soon as possible, and on the 
nlemorable 26th January, 1788, formal possession was taken of Sydney 
'Cove, although the proclamation of the colony and the reaRing of the 
{jo~ernor's C{)mmission did not take place until the 7th February. 

While the fleet was still in Botany Bay, two French vessels, the 
"' Boussole" and the" Astrolabe," put in to refit. La Perouse, the com
).Jlander of the expedition, had been sent out on a voyage of discovery by 
tlie French Government. 

From the very outset the infant colony was beset by grave difficulties. 
When the work of clearing the woods and providing quarters and hospital 
accommodation was taken in hand, it 'was found that there were very few 
capable mechanim amongst either soldiers or prisoners. Many of tho 
latter were lazy, and a large number were in poor health, while there 
was mnch quarrelling among the officers. After the soil had been· got 
ready for tillage, it was discovered that no one had any practical acquaint
ance with farming. Some of the sheep and cattle died, others strayed 
away and were lost in the bush. Major Ross,the second in command, 
declared that, "It will be cheaper to feed the convicts on turtle and 
venison at the' London Tavern' than be at the expense of sending them 
here." 

Despite all the worries, Governor Phillip never lost heart, but struggled 
on hravely. It was his aim to make the new clllony, as far as possible, 
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independent of outside supplies; so that, when the land at Farm Cove 
proved unsuitable for agriculture, he lost no time in seeking elsewhere, 
and good land was discovered at Parramatta. A branch settlement was 
formed at Norfolk Island, under Lieutenant King, in February, 1788. 

It had been arranged, prior to leaving England, that the colony 
should never be left for more than a year without replenishing the 
stores. In accordance with this arrangement, the "Guardian," transport, 
had been despatched from England with supplies in August, 1789, but 
was wrecked near the Cape of Good Hope. To add to the distresf! 
occcasioned in the colony by the non-arrival of this store-ship, a fresh batch 
of colonists came out ill the" Lady Juliana." The" Sirius" was hurriedly 
u03patched to the Cape of Good Hope for supplies, and returned in May, 
1789, but the stock of provisions was being depleted, and famine stared 
the cCllonists in the faco. In F,3bruary, 1790, thore was not four months' 
Hlpply in the stores, even at half rations. Under the circum~tance3, the 
Governor deemed it advisable to divide the settlement, and ECnd some of 
the inhabitants, with a portion of the supplies, to ~orfolk Island, on board 
the" Sirius" and" Supply." The" Sirius" was, unfortunat'2I)" ,vrecked 
near the island, and a large quantity of stores lost. The little company 
was reduced to desperate straits, and had to subsist mainly on the sea
birds which nested on the island. MEanwhile, matters on the mainland' 
were in no better case. Relief arrived, however, in J uue, 17!JO, through 
the advent of three store-ships. Soon afterwards, in 1791, what is known 
as the" Second Fleet" arrived, and consisted of one store-ship and ten 
transports contaiuing prisoners. Although there were subEequent periods 
of scarcitv, the comnlUnitv was never again threatelled with absolute 
starvation

v

• v 

At the close of the year 1792, Phillip resigned office and returned to 
England, his health having given way under the cares and anxieties of 
his office. Durillg his term of a(lministration the young colony had made 
substantial progress. Sydney had more than a thousand inhabitants, 
and Norfolk Island about 900. At the Hosehill settlement there were 
2,000 people, aud the agricultural industry was advancing rapidly. The
valley of the Hawkesbury had been explored, and good land was found at 
various points along its course. Roughly speaking, the total populatiOn! 
at the end of 1792 may be given as 5,000. 

Until the arrival of n successor to Phillip, Major Grow and Captain 
Paterson, officers in charge of the military, administered the government 
of the colon~'. In 1795, Captaiu Hnnter, who after the loss of the 
" Sirius" had gone to Eugland, arrived as the second Goverllor, and with 
his reappearance affairs took a new tnrn. He brought out a number of 
free settlers, mostly agriculturists; and sOllie fine alluvial land having 
been discovered on the banks of tho Hawkesbury, fanning was successfully 
begun, and iu a short time more than 6,000 acres were under crops of 
wheat and maize. The attempts to introduce cattle were for a time 
unsuccessful; but ill 1796 a herd of 60 head was discovered at the" Cow
pastures," uear Camden. These ,vere the descendants of some cattle 
which had strayed from the settlement several years before; and though 
their quality was found to have deteriorated, they proved a very welcome 
addition to the live stock of the settlement. 

In 1800, when Oaptain Hunter left the colony, the population was ovec 
G,OOO; attempts had bceu made to penetrate into the interior, although 
without success; the Hunter RiYer and its coal-l1line~ had lJeen discovered, 
and the mines were being worked by a detachmellt of prisoner3; the cit,,' 
of Newcastle had been founded; and the New South ,Vales Corps, a. 
military body enlisted for service in the colony (the first detachments of 
which had arrived in 1790), formed an efficient garrison and guard over 
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the more refractory prisoners. During Governor Hunter's term of office, 
Hass and Flinders minutely examined the coast to the south of Sydney, 
ill a small boat only 9 feet over all, and the former discovered the strait 
which bears his name, thus proving Tasmania to be an island, and not the 
>;outhern extremity of the continent, as previously supposed. 

The summer of 1798-9 was marked by one of the first recorded droughts 
ill the history of the colony; but this was immediately succeeded in the 
Hawkesbury district by a disastrous flood which swept away the homes 
of many of the settlers, and for a time paralysed all industry in that 
division. The live stock in the colony in 1792 numbered only 182, but in 
1800 there were 203 horses, 1,044 cattle, 6,124 sheep, and 2,182 goats. 
It is interesting to note that the first plough put into Australian soil 
was u,;ed on ::\Iacarthur's farm at Parramatta in 1795. As illustrating 
the yaille of stock ill these early days, it may be stated that it was 
impossible to procure a horse for less than £100, while cows were sold 
at from £80 upwards. One of the most noteworthy events in Hunter's 
period of administration was the discovery of coal, in 1797. The existence 
of the mineral was first reported by some shipwrecked refugees who had 
wade their way overland from Point Hicks to Sydney. At the locality 
where they discovered it, in the Illawarra district, the seam was so difficult 
of access that its exploitation was at the time rpgarded as impossible. In 
the same year, however, Lieutenant Shortland, who had gone northwards 
in pursuit of some runaway c()!1victs, discovered the Huuter, or Coal 
River, as it was originall,l' named, awl noted the deposits of coal near 
its mouth. Before very long, steps were taken to utiliRe the discovery, 
and the town of Xewcastle was founded. The first recorded shipment of 
coal from the colony was in 1801, being paid for at the rate of £2 us. 
per chaldron. 

As showing the disabilities in the way of transport suffered by the early 
colonists, it may be noted that the successful accomplishment of a voyage 
from England to Australia in 1799, by the "Albion," in the space of 
three months flfteen days was looked upon as little short of marvellous. 
The vessel was 86 feet long, and had a tonnage 01 362. 

The next Governor was Philip Gidley King, who arriyed in Sydney with 
authority to relieve Governor Hunter, in April, 1800, but did not assume 
the administration till some months later. 

From the talent and energy which King had displayed in the forma
tion of the branch settlement at Norfolk Island, it was thought that 
he would make a success'ul administrator, but the rum-trade interests 
proved too strong for him, and he was glad to resign in 1806. To explain 
these it will be necessarv to describe the constitution of the New South 
Wales Corps. This bod,l' had been specially raised for service in the 
colony, the officers of the King's regiments not unnaturally objecting to 
be sent to such a far distant settlement, where thev knew they would find 
no intellectual occupation, and that their sole work· would con;ist in acting 
as a prison guard, or. at most, in making a few raids, in reprisal for the 
misdeeds of the ill-used, and often sorely provoked, aborigines. As a 
military guard of some sort was necessary, this corp was raised, and a few 
enterprising spirits-many of whom had never served before-were induced 
to accept commissions, with the view of obtaining grants of land and making 
their fortunes in the colony. L'nfortunately, the readiest means to this end 
was found in the import trade, and as rum was in great request, the officers 
of the New South ~W ales Corps became importers of that spirit in large 
quantities-and even set np private stills in defiance of a Government order. 
Governor King was specially commissioned to put a st;p to the traffic, and 
proceeded to act with great prompitude, and his vigorous proceedings in 
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sending away thousands of gallons of spirits and wine created a storm of 
indignation among the importers, greatly embittering the officers of the New 
South Wales Oorps against the Government. 

Shortly after his arrival, King drew the attention of the Home 
Authorities to the lack of a circulating medium in the colony, and 4 tons 
.of copper coin of the value of ld. each, and total value of £550, were 
,sent out in 1800. Each coin was issued at the rate of 2d., and it was 
made a penal offence to export any quantity in excess of £5 worth of this 
(loinage, This, however, was not the first shipment of money to the 
(lolony, as £1,000 worth of dollars had been sent out in 1792, The 
(loinage at this period was of a rather mixed description, and in 
November, 1800, Governor King found it necessary to issue a general 
order giving the denomination and rate of legal tender of the coins 
.circulating in the colony. These were as follows :~ 

£ s. d. £ s. d. 
A Guinea 1 2 0 Rupee 0 2 6 
Half Johanna 2 0 () 1 hItch Guilder 0 2 0 
Gold Mohur ... 1 17 6 English Shilling 0 1 8 
Spanish Dollar (/ 5 0 Corper Coin of 1 oz .. 0 0 2 
Johanna 4 0 0 1 0 0 1 '2"" •• 
Ducat 0 9 6 t" " 0 0 <k 
Pago(la . ., 0 8 0 

It is interesting to note that in 1801 two French vignerons arrived in 
Sydney for the purpose of superintending the wine-growing industry. 
Progress in this direction was, however, for a long time comparatively slow. 

As showing the consumption of spirits in the early days of the colony's 
history, it appears from a published return that during the period from 
3rd Kovember, 1799, to 31st May, 1800, no less than 36,590 gallons of 
spirits and 22,224 gallons of wine were imported, while the total popu
lation was only about 5,500. 

During King's administration the first serious rising among the 
convict population took place. In- 1804, a party of convicts, some 300 
strong, was employed in road-making at a place called Oastle Hill, 
between Parramatta and Windsor. Seizing a favourable opportunity 
they overpowered and disarmed their guards, and then marched in the 
direction of the Hawkesbury where they counted on gaining support 
from the disaffected settlers. Major Johnston, the military commander, 
marched against them with a mere handful of soldiers, and after a 
struggle of about fifteen minutes' duration the insurgents laid down 
their arms. The casualties amounted to 12 killed, and 6 wounded, while 
26 were taken prisoners, 8 of the latter being subsequently executed. 

Generally speaking, the colony may be considered to have made sub
stantial progress during King's term of office. The settlement had 
-emerged from its state of dependence, so far as food was concerned, on 
the mother country, while the beginnings of commercial enterprise in the 
way of wool and whale oil were noticeable. By the year 1805 the im
portant industry of wool-growing was established firmly, and in this 
€onnection the name of Oaptain Macarthur stands out prominently. 
Although the first Spanish merinos were brought here in 1797 by Water
house and Kent, it is to :JIacarthur that the credit is due of seeing the 
great possibilities of the industry, and of having the courage and 
determination to follow it up. It was during King's administration that 
the birth of the Australasian Press took place in the form of the Sydney 
Gazette, fiI'st issued in 1803. 

The Hawkesbury district was again devastated by floods in 1806, when 
36,000 acres were submerged, and about 23,000 bushels of wheat, 60,000 
of maize, and 5,000 of harley were destroyed. Seven persons lost their 
lives, and it was stated that the river rose 70 feet over its usual level. 
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1806-1821. 

Governor King was succeeded in the administration by Captain Bligh, 
in 1806. The new Governor had already given proofs of wonderful 
courage and resourcefulness by his celebrated voyage after the mutiny of 
the "Bounty," and had greatly distinguished himself in the naval 
engagements at Camperdown and Copenhagen, and in connection with 
the mutiny at the Nore. He had been specially commissioned by the Home 
Government to abolish the rum traffic, which it appears had assumed such 
proportions that spirits were being freely used as payment for labour or 
goods. The Governor proceeded to deal with the business in his customary 
arbitrary fashion, and consequently incurred the odium of the officers of 
the New South Wales Corps. ~Iatter3 reached a climax with the arrest of 
Captain Macarthur. A detailed acceunt of the various circumstances 
whlCh led up to Macarthur's apprehension cannot be given here, but it 
will suffice to sal' that the soldiers, aided bl' some of the civilians, did 
their utmost to r~nder nugatory all Bligh's g~od intentions with regard to 
the liquor traffic. Macarthur's military friends procured his release, and 
this was followed by one of the most sensational episodes in the history of 
the colony, namely, the arre"t and deposition of Governor Bligh by the 
soldiers under Major Johnston. The Governor was arrested in January, 
1808, and was kept in prison for hveh'e months, when he was allml'ed to 
resume command of the" Porpoise," on prolliising to proceed to England. 
He, however, put in at TasmallitL, ",here 110 was nearly captured by the 
military, and rellHLinecl off the coasts of t]:e colon~' till May, 1810. For 
his share in the;;e dramatic proceedings Major Johnston was tried in 
England in 1811, and cashiered from the f.ervice, while ~Iacarthur was 
prohibited from returning to the colon~' for eight years. 

Governor Macquarie took oyer the administration on the 1st January, 
1810. Prior to leaving England he had Leen instructed to reinstate 
Bligh for a period of twenty-four hours, and to rescind the orders of 
the interim military despotism. The first of these tasks could not be 
carried out, and the Governor exerciEed his discretion with regard to the 
second. 

Macquarie at once entered on a vigo:'ous public works policy. Xe\\' 
roads and bridges were built and extensiye repairs effected to those 
already existing, while numerous public buildings were erected. The 
fiocl,s and herds of the colony at this period comprised 65,000 sheep, 
21,000 cattle, and nearly 2,000 hor~e" and so rapidly were they 
increasing that an outlet was becoming imperatively necessary. Attell
tion was therefore directed towards the possibility of finding a way over 
the Blue Mountains into the countr:' beyond, and this was successfully 
a.ccomplished in 1813 by 'Messrs. 'Wentworth, Lawson, and Blaxland. 
Prior to this several attempts had been made by other explorers such as 
BaLs, Tench, 'Wilsoll, Caley, and Barrallier. The Governor lost no time in 
sending a surveyor to report on the practicability of making a road over 
the ranges, and the report being favourable, the work of construction was 
pusbed forward so vigorously that, by 1815, a stream of settlement was 
passing westwards to the rich Bathurst Plains. 

The explorations of Oxley and Hume, bet\\'een 1817 and 1819, added 
considerably to the knowledge of the country, and, further, the known 
area of the colony was increased some twenty times by their efforts. 

Macguarie's administration has been the subject of varied criticism. 
Under his public works policy he erected 250 public buildings, and built 
numerous roads and bridges, thus affording labour for convict and 
settler, and developing the resources of the colony. The name or George
street was applied to Sydney's principal thoroughfare by a General Order 
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cf August, 1810, while many improvements were made in buildings and 
means of communication throughout the metropolitan area. By some 
people, however, he has. been accused of simply lavishing the Imperial 
funds for his own self-glorification. Whatever view may be taken on some 
matters, there is no doubt that, under Macquarie's rule, the colony made 
substantial progress, and his departure was viewed with regret by the 
great bulk of the inhabitants. 

1821-1838. 
The new Governor, Sir Thomas Brisbane, entered on his duties on the 

1st December, 1821. 
The recent important discoveries of good lands had been the means of 

attracting a considerable number of free settlers, many of whom possessed 
a fair amount of capital, and their advent was regarded with great 
satisfaction by the Government. This tide of immigration lasted through
out Governor Brisbane's term of administration. 

An event of great importance in Colonial history was the creation in 
] 824 of a Legislative Council, consisting of "five principal officers," this 
body with its restricted powers forming thi\ nucleus of the present more 
f'xtensive system of self-government. Trial by jury was. also instituted in 
1824, the first Oivil jury being empanelled on the 1st November in that 
year. The censorship of the Press was removed, and this. liberty resulted 
in the issue of two newspapers, of which the chief ,was the Australian, 
edited by W. C. Wentworth. The old Sydney Gazette, which was first 
published in 1803, was formerly the only newspaper in the colony, and 
was under complete Government control. 

During Governor Brisbane's period of office the exploration of the 
interior was vigorously pushed forward, and, in 1823 and 1824, several 
important areas were opened up by Stirling and Currie, Hovell and HU)TIe, 
and Allan Cunningham. 

Governor Brisbane was succeeded in the· admin istration by Governor 
Darling, who assumed office on the 19th December, 1825. 

Darling tried to rule the colony 'with i1 rod 'of iron, and it was not 
long before he found himself involved in serious difficulties. Some of 
his harsher measures he was foolish enough to attempt to justify in the 
Sydney Gazette, while he was most bitterly assailed in the columns of 
the rival papers. He then tried to interfere with the liberty of the Press 
by proposing legislation aimed at regulating the contents of the papers, 
but in this he was unsuccessful, an-d the struggle had ,not ended when he 
left in 1831. 

Sturt's famous journey to the south-west interior was commenced in 
1829. Reaching the Murrumbidgee, he followed its course until the 
usual swamps were met with, when the expedition took to the boats, and 

. passing the Lachlan mouth entered the Murray, which Sturt followed 
down to the sea. The return journey against the swift current was accom
plished only after great privations, and when the intrepid leader reached 
Sydney he was blind, and did not recover. his sight for some considerable 
time. In 1827', Allan Cunningham, i·n the course of an exploration to 
the northward, crossed the Gwydir and Dumaresq, and discovered the 
splendid pastoral country in the Moreton Bay district known a'S the 
Darling Downs. 

Governor Bourke arrived in· the colony on the 2nd December, 1831, and 
during the six years in which he administered the government he gained 
the respect and affection of all classes of the community. One of his first 
acts was to abolish the Government patronage to the Sydney Gazette, and 
so terminate the unseemly disputes which had harassed the administration 
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of hi.;; predecessor. He lost no time in 'procuring more hUID>aneoondi;tions 
fol' the convicts, and ensured greater fairness· in their 8iSSignment to· the' 
settler.;;. Religious equality was secured in the c~lol1lY by the Genera.!' 
Church Act of. 1836, which continued in force till the: yefl,l" f86.2. Immi~ 
grants began t.o arrive in large numbers, under a p6l-icy of assisted 
immigration which was then initiated. The first vote in aid ef immigr8;
tion was made by the Legislative Council, at Bourke's suggesti-en, an{{. 
the British Government doubled the amount given by the colony. Under 
that system the first batches of immigrants to arrive were fifty young 
women from an orphan school in Cork, and fifty-nine, mechanics from 
Scotland, whom.the Rev. Dr. Lang introduced for the purpose of building 
the Australian College. The first steps also were taken in the path of 
constitutional reform, but the movement did not reach its full fruition 
until after the arrival of Gipps. 

The explorations of Sir Thomas Mitchell, undertaken during Governor 
Bourke's administration, added greatly to the knowledge of the interior" 
In 1835, Mitchell proceeded westward .from Boree; near Bathur.:it, along 
the Bogan to the Darling, which he followed for 3DD miles. In the 
following year he traced the remaining 130 miles of the Darling's -course, 
visit€d the head witters of the ·Murray and the Murrumbidgee, and then 
struck off southward through the beautiful district which he named 
Australia Felix, and which now forms part of the State of Victoria. 

1838-1851. 

Sir George Gipps, the ninth Governor of New South Wales, assumed 
office on the 24th February, 1838. 

With the opening up of the splendid country round P'Gd Phillip, a 
strong tide of immigration had set .in towards the colony. A large 
number of those who came out were possessed of capital, and in the rush 
for land pric.es rose considerably. After a time they passed the margin 
of safety, and then the inevit'able crash came, involving the ruin of the 
Bank of Australia and various other financial institutions. This hap
pened in 1843; and in i844 the Governor, in order to replenish the 
depleted coffers of the State, propounded a scheme under which the 
squatters were to be forced to purchase a certain quantity of Iand every 
year at the minimum price-a course of action which resulted in a storm 
of discontent. 

In 18402 a Constitution Act was passed providing for a Legislative
Council of thirty-six members, six of wnom were Government officers, six 
Crown nominees, and the rest elected by the people-eighteen in New 
South Wales, and six in Port Phillip. 

An event of great moment under fhe Gipps administration was the
abolition of transportation., to New South Wales, which was effected under 
an Order-in-Council passed in 1840, Tasmania and Nodolk Island being 
made the only convict settlements in Australia. 

Sir George Gipps left the colony on the 11th July, 1846, and was. 
succeeded on the 2nd August by Sir Charles Fitzroy, who administered 
the affairs of New South Wales until the 20th January, 1855. 

For. some years the inhabitants in the Port Phillip district had beeD 
agitating for separation from the parent settlement. The Ho:rne 
Authorities therefore appointed a Commission to devise a scheme for con
ferring self-government on. the Australian colonies, and this body recom
mended that Port Phillip should be separated from the older colony, and be
called Victoria. The necessary legislation to give e:lfuct to this prODOl!lal was 
passed by the New South. Wales Government in the year :LS5!. 
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1851-1859. 

'l'hediliOO¥&y mgold in 1851,by Edward Hargraves, exercised-a. mos!; 
mQmentQUS effect Qn the destinies of the colony, and, in fact, " precipitated 
A.ustralia into nationhood." The effect Qf the gold discQveries on the 
economic condition Qf the .colony was at first disastrous. PrQfessional men, 
tradesmen, agriculturists, and labQurers of alfclasses left their usual aVQca
tiQns and flQcked to the. diggings. Ship after ship arrived in Sydney 
harbQur laden with eager gQld-seekers, and in many cases even the crews 
,deserted and jQined in the race for wealth. Prices rose prQdigiously, while 
produetion was almost at a standstill. The crowds of lawless characters 
who gathered at the various diggings caused endless trouble as regards 
:po1ice arrangements, while the tmsuccessfuland penniless prospectors who 
.elustered in the metropolis were also a source of much anxiety to tpe 
.authorities. Later on, when the gold fever had abated somewhat, many of 

, those who had failed to reap a sudden fortune found that wealth could be 
;surely, if more' slowly, acquired by following their ordinary employments, 
and it was in this spirit that the foundations of sound progress were laid. 

Nothing .sb:wet~ intrQductiQn of wQol-growing has, tended so much to 
.deveJop its resources, and tQ make so widely known the great advantages 
which Australia offers to the overcrowded populations of the Old World, 
;as the disooveryof gold in 1851. Since that era the country's progress has 
,peen by leaps and bounds, and Australia, which was before regarded 
merely as a far-off dependency of Great Britain, now takes a place 
,amongst the nations of the world, and is in a fair way of realising the 
prophetic visions of future greatne,s which inspired its founders. 

Sir 'charles Fitl'iroy was succeeded in the Governorship by Sir William 
Denison on the 20th January, 1855. Towards the close of this year the 
Royal assent tD the new Constitution was received, and'thefirst Parliament 
under the new order met on the 22.nd May, 1856. This Act was the basis 
(If the right we now enjoy, and establi~hed two Legislative Chambers. 
The fint was to ,consist .of. not less tha.n twenty-one natura.l-born 01· 

:naturalis.ed subjects (four-fifths of whoni were to be persons not holding 
any office of profit under the Crown) who were tQOO nominated 'by the 
Governor in the name of the Queen. The first members were to hold their 
~eats for five years, at the e,xpiration of which period all appointments 
were to be made for life. The President was to be appointed by the 
'Crown. The Leg.isla.tive Assembly was to consist of fifty-four memberfl, 
the qualification for the franchise being fixed as f9110ws ,:-,-All inhtibitants 
-of full age, being native-born -or naturalised subjects of the British 
'Crown,and not 'having been conv~cted .of . any crime-Qr, if convicted, 
pardoned-and having paid all rates and taxes for which they were liable, 
were placed 'in the condition precedent required for either voting or 
being elected to the Assembly; but they were required, in addition, to 
be qualified ,in the following respects :-As the owner ,of a freehold est>lte 
.of £;JiO~h 'asahouseltolder, 'lodging occupier, or' leaseholder 10rthiee 
ye6l'B 'at £];6 per annum. TO' these were' a.dded boarders' at £40 p~r 
.,8,n-Dum ;pel'son-sreceiving £WO·a year salary; and pasture-license holders 
for one year. ' 

'The -folIo-wing year was one of the most disastrous .in tile history of 
llhe -Colony : Torrentiltl rains had -been followed inlllany districtshy 
-deva'3tating ·floods, occasioning great lQSS Qf life and damage t~ propertJ, 
the Hunter al~d Hawkesbury districts especially suffering. In addition, 
.the "Dunbar" was wrecked at the Gap, near Sydney Heads, and out ?f 
120-persons on 'baara-many of them colonists :returning from Eur:ope~ 
only one man was saved. Shortly after this, twenty-one lives were lost 
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in the wreck of the" Catherine Adamscn," also in the immediate vicinity 
of the Heads. To guard again'st a repetition of similar calamities, the 
coastal lighting was improved, and the lighthouse erected at South Read 
is amongst the finest in the world. 

The Moreton Bay district was separated from New South Wales in 1859, 
and was erected into a distinct colony under the name of Queensland. 

1859-1872. 

Sir William Denison left New South Wales on the 22nd January, 1861, 
and was succeeded by Sir John Young, who arrived on the 22nd March. 

. At the very outset of his administration the new Governor was called 
upon to deal with a constitutional crisis. Mr. Robertson had introduced 
his Land Bills for the second time, embodying the principle of free 
selection, which was so distasteful to the squatting interests in the Upper 
House. Accepted by the Lower House, the measures were rejected by the 
Legislative Council, and the Governor thereupon granted a dissolution of 
Parliament, and a general election'was held. At this election the policy d 
the Government was supported unanimously j but the Council still proving 
obdurate, sufficient new members were created to swamp the opposition 
and carry through the proposed legislation. When the new Councillors 
appeared in the Chamber the old members left in a body, and as the 
newcomers could not be sworn in, the Council ceased to exist. A fresh 
body of Councillors was therefore appointed, and the Crown Lands 
Alienation Bill and Crown Lands Occupation Bill soon became law. 

Sir John Young's period of administration terminated on the 24th 
December, 1867, and the new Governor, the Earl of Belmore, assumed 
office on the 8th .J anuary, 1868. 

As the year 1870 was the anniversary of the discovery of Australia by 
Captain Cook, it was resolved to mark the occasion by holding an 
exhibition illustrative of colonial progress. . Victoria, Queensland, South 
Australia and Tasmania contributed exhibits, and the exhibition, which 
was held in a fine building in Prince Alfred Park, Sydney, was in every 
way a great success. 

1872-1893. 

The Earl of Belmore was succeeded in the administration by Sir 
Hercules Robinson, who assumed office on the 3rd June, 1872. 

In 1873 the colony lost the services of one of its most distinguished 
politicians, in the person of Mr. W. C. Wentworth, whose d'eath took 
place on the 7th May, both Houses of Parliament adjourning as a mark 
of respect to fhe deceased statesman. 

It was about this time that what has been termed a "vigorous public 
works Qolicy" became the order of the day, and for some fifteen years 
the Government continued to expend large sums of money in the construc
tion of works and services which, in many instances, were far in advance 
of requirements. . 

In 1874 an important constitutional enactment, known as the Triennial 
Parliaments- Hill, was placed upon. the statute book, this measure fixing 
the duration of Parliament at three years instead of five, as was the case 
previously. 

Sir Hercules Robinson remained in office till the] 9th March, 1879, the 
new Governor, Lord Loftus, taking o,er the administration on the 
4th August. 
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During the Loftus Administration some most important legislative 
enactments were passed into law. The Public Instruction Act remodelled 
the public educational system. Under the previous Act of 1866 the schools 
subsidised by the Government had been placed under the control of a 
Council of Education, and aid was granted to denominational schools. The 
Act of 1880 dissolved the Council, and placed public education under the 
control of a Minister of the Crown. Provision was made for compulsory 
education, and for the training of teachers; and State aid to denominational 
schools was abolished, the Act decreeing that all State education be non
sectarian. 

The division of the Colony into Electoral districts had not been revised 
since 1858, but under the Electoral Act of 1880 the number of electorates 
was increased to 72 with 108 members. Provision was also made for 
additional representation of any electorate in accordance with increase of 
population. 

Another important measure was the Church and School Lands Act, also 
passed in 1880. Lands, which in former years had been reserved for 
religious and eduational purposes, reverted to the Crown under an Order 
of Council in 1833, and some of these lands were afterwards sold. The Act 
now passed transferred the control of the unsold lands to Parliament, and 
provided that the income arising therefrom was to be applied to the purposes 
of public instruction. 

A very successful International Exhibition was opened in the early pari; 
of the Loftus administration, and had the effect of attracting considerable 
outside attention to the varied products of the colony. The Garden 
Palace, which housed the exhibits, was unfortunately destroyed by fire 
in the year 1882, and many valuable documents were destroyed .. 

The .rich silver lodes in the Broken Hill district were discovered in 
1883, and the Broken Hill Proprietary commenced operations two years 
later. For many years the field has ranked amongst the foremost 'silver 
and lead producing areas of the world. 

An event which afforded striking testimony of the loyal attachment of 
the colonies to the homeland was the despatch in 1885 of a Contingent 
of troops to assist the British arms in the Soudan. The detachment left 
Sydney in the" Iberia" and" Australasian," on the 3rd March, amidst 
a scene of intense enthusiasm. Although the number of men sent was 
comparatively small, and t.ook little part ill actual hostilities, the 
incident undoubtedly was the means of arousing a new estimate of the 
value of the British Colon,ial Empire. 

Public attention had for some years been directed to the large influx 
of Chinese, and it was felt that the time had arrived when something 
should be done to stop indiscriminate immigration of this character to 
the colony. This was, for the time being, effected by the Chinese Restric
tion Act of Sir Henry Parkes, which received the Royal assent on the 
6th December, 188l. Under the provisions of the Act shipmasters were 
forbidden to carry more than a limit.ed number of Chinese passengers to 
the ports of the State, while ea~h of these immigrants had to pay a tax 
of £10 before being allowed to land. Stringent penalties were provided 
for any infraction of the law. Later on this law was supplemented by other 
legislation of a still more drastic chara~er. 

Lord Loftus' term of office expired on the 9th November, 1885, and LiA 
successor, Lord Carrington, took over the administration on the 12th 
December following. • 



.. 

Dttgpite the U Chin~sa Restritetien Aet of 1~1 ," lallge number&:, {9t these 
aliens continued to arrive in the, colony, the number who earue ill' ~, 
1887 being conaiderably over 4",OQO. Public indignati'Gll, Was so'M'oused 
by fears of a similar invasion durlr.g succeeding years, that the 1?remier" 
in 1888, actually ,took the illegal step of forbidding the captains Ot, two 
vessels to land contingents of Chinese immigrants. The owners, of, the 
vessers, however. took the matter into court, and Sir Hen,r], Parkes, was 
forced to give way; but on the 11th July, 1888,. a further Chinese 
Restriction Act was passed which prohibited the carrying of more than 
one Chinese immigrant· to every 300 tons of the vessel's burtI1en" and 
imposed a poll tax of £100. In consequence of this repressive legislation 
Chinese immigration fell a.wa.y oonsiderably, only seven entering the 
colony in 1889. 

The period from 1885 to 1895 was marked, by considerable di4ilturbance 
in economic conditions. The vigorous public ","orks policy previously 
alluded to, ceased at about the beginning of the epoch, and, ill conse
quence, a large number of unemployed were thrown on the labour market, 
and wages in most trades underwent a serious decline. Itt additron,the 
numerous strikes which characterised the period alao had an unhappy 
effect on trade and wages., Much distress wa8caused in: the southel"D 
district in 1886-7 by a. strike whiCh iDv<llved the cessation of' labour at 
several of the southern collieries. This was followed in 1888bv a strike 
of 6,000 coal-miners in the northern district. In 1890 a strike ~t.Broken 
Hill led to the closing dow» of 'the silver-mines. Following on the 
pronouncement of the Intercolonial Labour Conference, over 40,000 men 
ceased work, and being joined by the draymen in the metropolis, for a 
time paralysed the wool trade, while the shearers' strike in the same year 
in~lved some 20,000 workers. In 1892 the BrokenHi11 silVer-mines Were' 
laid idle for foul' months through a !Ytrike of the local miners. In addition 
to these disastrous events, the closing years of Lord Carrington's adminis
tration w~remarke,d.by devastating bush·'fi:res in porti!.OlilIt of the·oolooy, 
followed by destructive floocis" the northern coamal dililtricts especially 
suffering i~IJ890 from inundatit}llil. -

Lord Carrington's term of office lasted till the 1st N6Vl3mber, 1800, 
and on the 15th January, 1891, he was succeeded by the Earl of Jersey. 

Early in March, 1891, a Federal Convention, consisting of delegates 
appointed by the various Australasian Parliamentl'l, met in. Sydney and 
drew up a draft Constitution Bill, and although this measure at the time 
aroused no popular enthusiasm in the States, it nevertheless. formed the 
basis upon which the present Constitution was constructed., 

An outcome of the indtt'Strial msturba.nces in the years immediately 
preceding 1891 was the formation of a definite" Lahour Party" in colonial 
politics, and from this time, forward the influence of labour, has had a 
marked and important effect. on the trend of legislatioD. Successful 
efforts to enter Parliament had, prior to 1891, beeD made by professed 
labour candidates, but it was in this year 'that the firstconoorted action 
was taken by duly accredited represe.ntatives of an organised political 
labour party. At the general elections in June the nomiDoos of,the party 
entered the political arena, pledged to the aupport of a platform of &iJi,teen 
clauses, and securedeighteenol,lt of the fiRy-two seats in the metropolitan 
division, also polling heavily in several' others. When t~ tilllecmne 
to count heads in the ensuing Parliament it was, found that ,theJ:e"., 
were thirty-five labour members. yhile over a dozen otherawere prepa.red : . 
to subscribe to their platform. Since 1891 th~ party has undergone 
eonsiderable vicissitudes', while its platform ,has, hom time to. time, been 
remodelled, but it has bee.n instrumental in securing the pafi8llge of .' 
cQniiderable amount of industrial legislation. 
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1893-1901. 

The ,Earl of Jersey'sgov~rllorshi'p terminated on the 1st March, 1893. 
and his successor, Sir Robert Duff, assumed office on the 29th May 
following. It wall .at about this period that . the series of' financial 
disMtel'soocnrred which are genera-lly alluded to under the designation 
of the Banking Crisis of 1893. The approach of this crisis had been 
heraMed by several signs. As early as 1891 several land com:t>anies and, 
building soci~ties, woose business had booncondtlcted on an unsound 
basis, failed to meet their .obligations. In 1892; in consequence of' So 

gr{}uudle3s rumour" there WMl a temporary run on theSaving~ Bank,of 
New StlUth Wales, . In :Maroh, 1892, af·:r'esh impetus was giv~n to the 
feelings of distrus-t and alarm by the failure' of the Mercantile. Bank' of 
Australia at Mellrourne.' Duing the course of the following month the 
Bank of South Australia and the New Oriental Bank failed to meet tHe 
demands made upon them. The uneasinef\s deepened, and all efforts to 
stem the gathering tide of diflaster proved uBavailing. On the, 29th 
January, 1893, the Federal Bank ·of Australia lJuspendedpayment,. 
follawed by the Commercial Bank of Australia .on the 5th April, while by
the middle of May no less than thirteen out of the twenty-five banks of 
iesue were forced to close their doors. The securities of a' large numoor.' 
of these institutions consisted of real estate, and could' not, therefore,. be· 
converted into cash at short notice, while several of them possessed 
large holdings of Government stock and debentures which were readily 
saleable only in London. The English banks hastened to the rescue, and a, 
shipment of £900,000 in gold was despatched to the colonies from London. 
Valuable aid was also rendered by the Dibbs Government in New South 
Wales proclaiming bank-notes to be a legal tender.and guaranteeing their 
payment for a period of about seven months, after which State assistance 
was no longer required, Although public confidence received a rude 
shock by these untoward experiences, there can be no doubt that the crisis 
of'1893 was in some measure a blessing in disguise, for it led to a more 
rigid scrutiny of their securities by both the banks and the public, while 
it had the effect of putting an end to the bogus institutions which deluded 
the public by paying interest out of capital, and by various other nefarious
devices. 

Fresh labour troubles pccurred in 1893, culminating about· the middle 
of the year in a general strike of the seamen engaged on the intercolonial 
steamers. Trade was for a time paralysed, but the employers were 
assisted by numerous bands of volunteer workers,- and thus in the' end 
defeated the strikers. The year 1894 saw a recrl1descence of industrial 
disturbances, a strike of shearers in New South Wales and Queensland 
for a time disorganised the wool trade. Efforts were made to prevent a 
recurrence of these unfortunate disputes by the formation of a Board of 
Conciliation and Arbitration, but the scheme was unsuccessful, and it was 
not until some eight years later that practical legislation was passed to deal 
with the evil in the shape of the Industrial Arbitration Act of 1901. 

The colony lost one of its foremost statesman in 1896 by the death of 
Sir Henry Parkes, who had been intimately connected with the destinies 
of New South Wales from the initiation of Responsible Government, and 
had been instrumental in placing some of its best legislation on the 
Statute Book. The deceased statesman had also been one' of the chief 

.advocates' of Australian Federation. . 

In its completed form, the Commonwealth Constitution Bill of 1898, 
although essentially grounded on the Bill of 1891, nevertheless contained 
some very important alterations and additions, and wl:ile it was ,accepted 
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in Victoria, Tasmania, and South Australia, the result of the referendum 
of the 3rd June, 1898, showed that a sufficient majority had not been 
obtained to ensnre its acceptance in the parent State. The election in 
1899, at which the party led by Mr. Reid was returned to power, had 
been contested mainly on the Federal issue, but it was recognised that 
some drastic changes would have to be made in the Federal Constitution 
before it would be welcomed in New South Wales. The Government 
thereupon decided to send Mr. Reid to a conference with representatives 
of the other States, and commissioned him to move a series of resolutions 
expressing its wishes with regard to the Bill. This Conference met in 
Melbourne in January, 1899, and after a considerable amount of dis
mIssion, both with the Legislature of New South Wales and the represen
tatives of the other States, the Bill was sufficiently amended to please the 
majority of those interested in its fate, and at a referendum in J lIne; 
1899, it was accepted in New South Wales, and shortly afterwards in all 
the other States, excepting Western Australia. A referendum was not 
taken in the last-mentioned State until the 31st July, 1900; but the Bill 
was passed there by the substantial majority of 25,109 votes. 

The Commonwealth of Australia was inaugurated on the 1st January, 
1901, and, with enumeration of the principal events up to that date, this 
sketch closes. All that has happened since has been considered in the light 
of statistics, and dealt with, as far as possible, in other parts of this volume. 



METEOROLOGY AND CLIMATE. 

THE State of New South Wales lies almost entirely between the 29th and 36th 
parallels of south latitude, and between the 141st and 154th meridians 
of east longitude. Mr. H. A. Hunt, Commonwealth Meteorologist, states 
that the weather is chiefly determined by anticyclones or areas of 
high barometric pressure, in which the winds blow spirally outward from 
the centre or maximum. These anticyclones pass almost continuously 
across the face of the continent from east to west. The explanation of 
the existence of this high-pressure belt probably lies in the fact that this 
area is within the zone in which the polar and equatorial currents meet 
and for some time circulate before flowing north and south. 'fhe easterly 
movement depends on the revolution of the globe. 

A general surging movement occasionally takes place in the atmosphere, 
sometimes towards, and sometimes from the equator. The movement 
causes sudden changes in the weather-heat, when the surge is to the 
south, and very cold weather when it moves towards the equator. 
Probably, thes.e sudden displacements of the air systems are due to thermal 
action, resulting in expansion or contraction in the atmospheric belts to 
the north and south of Australia. 

New South Wales is peculiarly free from cyclones, although one, 
occasionally, may reach the State from the north-east tropics or the 
Antartic low-pressure belt which lies to the south of Australia. The mOll
soonal disturbances are also 01\ rare occasiolls the source of cyclones. 

PREVAILING ·WINDS. 

Generally speaking, the prevailing winds in the summer months bloW' 
from the north on the coast with an easterly tendency which extends to, 
and in parts beyond, the highlands, while in the western districts they 
usually have a westerly tendency. 

In winter, the prevailing direction is westerly. Off the southern areas
of the State the winds are almost due west, but proceeding northwards
a southerly tendency if! assumed, while on reaching latitudes north of 
Sydney the direction is almost due south. When they reacl;1 the north~ 
eastern parts of the State, these winds are deflected in a westerly direction 
and become merged in the south-east trade winds north of latitude 300

;. 

During the cold' months of the year, Australia lies directly in the great 
high-pressure stream referred to elsewhere, and there appears to be an 
inclination for the high pressure when passing over the continent to h~· 
broken up into individual anticyclonic' circulations moving contra 
clockwise in the southern hemisphere. 

The highest barometric readings, or the deepest anticyclonic area, will 
be found over the centre of Australia. From this high-pressure area the 
currents of wind begin to flow by force of gravity to the surrounding 
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regions of lesser pressure, commencing at first with very light breezes 
flowing almost parallel to the trend of the isobar j but as they gather 
momentum they \;ecome more and more deflected, until on reachinoo the 
~imit of the propelling force they blow nearly at right-angles to their 
Isobars. This is more especially noticeable when they reach the smith-eastern 
and south-western parts of the continent, for in those regions the welI
known V-shape,i depressions of the Antarctic low-pressure belt add their 
attractive inner force to the outward repelling f{lreeof the high-pressure 
areas. The velocity of the wind at these points -is thns considerably accele
rated, and hence the storms and heavy seas prevailing during the winter 
months off the Leeuwin, in Western Australia, and on the coast of Victoria. 

l.f we follow tlie path ofa cument of wind [rom tlltereffire,ofahigh pr~ 
to Its destined goal, viz., the eantre o-{ a low pressure, it will be fo.l'lnd to 
.describe au evolute curve, or cin:w1l.te spirally outwards in its early 
.stages, while the reverse is tOOC'l8e i1a the winci-patb of low-pressui'e -01" 

cyclonic systems, the final stages beilllg in the form 'Of an involute oorve. 
In addition to these motions of the wind in high .and 1_ pressure areM, 
there is also a tripping one or deflection earthwards. As winter nrerges 
into spring, and spring into summer, the passing of the sun 16 the wuth 
of the equator causes the tropical low-pressure belt to descend polewards, 
and within close touch ·of Australi:a. '1'he high-pressure belt, which in 
the winter months controls the weather, is likewise forced southwards, 
and travels over the Southern Ocean, an occasional anti1:yclone rea,ching 
the mainland in the latter end of spring,' but very seldom in summer. 
With the coming southwards of this low-pressure~belt, the .weather is 
controlled during the SUIllmer months by sub-tropical conditions. The 
barometers on the mainland being relatively low as compared with 
the prevailing readings over the western, southern, and eastern QCeall 

,surrounding, a reversal of direction in "wind currents takes place as 
'-(:ompared with that experienced in winteT. The depression now existing 
on the mainland (instead of a high pressure) is'still further intensified 
by the action of the sun on the arid interior, and the winds immediately 
begin 'to respond to the low-pressure attractive force, and How in from 
the surrounding ocean with a spiral motfim. This movement must not 
be lost sight of, or the canse of the prevailing north-east winds on our 
coast, as well as the" southerly busters," will not be clearly understood. 

With a high-pressure system over the 'l'asman 8ea, another to the west 
of the Great AustTalian Bight, monsoonal or tropical low depressions 
covering the greater part of the mainland, and an Antarctic "V-depression 
to the west of the Tasman Sea, the wind conditions will be as follows:
In the first place, the high pressure lying to the east of New South Wales, 
conforming to the l~ws of wind circulation in the southern hemisphere, 
has a northerly circulation on its western limits. As this boul1d:ary lies 
almost parallel to, the trend of the coast-line,. nQrtherly winds are found 
to prevail some distance off the shore; but the {lireulation is weak, owing 
to the depleted energy in antioyclones at thil. ';me of the year (summer), 
and it is, therefore, necessary to look elsewhere for some othEr cause for 
the strength which prevails in the seasonal nortiHmSters. Continued dl.ser
vation at Sydney shows that these winds are barely perceptible during the 
morning oours; in fact., up 00 noon the air .is hot and m~ggy, owing 
to a listless veering to the north-west bringing back the re1iected heat in 
the air from the country lyi ng between the .se~board and the mountains. 
But at noon, or shortly afterwards, a decided freshening. takes place, 
until at about 3 p.m. a moderate to fresh breezeiis hlowin~ ~long the 
seaboard. Utter in the day the taTOO cOf· the wi.nd rE.''ll\'~ untn. at 
~down it cea-ses entirely. 'These .ch{l.raeteristicslll'ayrecur .. day aft.e.1' 
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day'; :andli.i:s<ooh be the case, there .is a tendency for the wind to Co.rnme.DOO 

~ ,~ £1ie~.W:Il;Y la.ter. If no break oc:c:urs in the' weather i11l. the 
shape of a " southerly buster" or a thunderstorm, .then(prth-eairter., after 
blowingcontinuo\lsly .for several dll:Ys, may eventually blow throughout 
.the night. . In the early morning there will be a lull, followed by a fog
the precursor' of a hot day. The fog' is soon dissipated by light westerly 
winds and blown away to sea, and the wind then v-eers to the N.W., 
grad'UaUy.increases in force,and hi; aocompanied by a rapid rise in the 
temperature. The thermomet.er may, indeed, rise as much as 10 .ar 20 
.degrees in the course of a few hours, occasilonally reaching a maximum 
101 16:0 degrees and over. During the evening a thunderstorm may, bring 
tempo:racry relief, only to be followed by a sweltering night and a return 
.of the 'north-west wind on the succeeding day. The heat conditions will 
probably be dis~ipated then by a "southerly buster," lasting possibly 
till morning. The" southerly buster" rarely persists for any lengthened 
period .after sunrise during the midsummer months; but in late spring 
or early autumn it may last for several days. 

"rhe cause of the initial direction of the north-easters has been alluded 
to above ; but it is in the low-pressure conditions prevailing over the 
interior that an explanation of their velooity is to besought. In the 
early morning the barometers in that region are uniformly level; but 
with the rising of the sun the air becomes heated, expands, and ascen'ds. 
A fall in the barometric pressure is the result, while to fill the partial 
,'oid occasioned by the rising of the heated air, a current sets in fTom 
the coastal regions. This indraft to the interior gathers strength in 
proportion to the increase of the sun's p0wer there, while it diminislles 
with the declining sun accord-ing as the inflow is sufficient to raise the 
inland pressure to uniformity. 

But while this low pressure is fairly constant over the mainland, the 
anticyclone in the Great Bight is steadily moving eastward over the 
Southel"n Ocean, with its accompanying Antan;tic depression in advance. 
When this low pr.essure has passed to the east O'f Tasmania, its v.ormeal 
pow-er is also exer{lised upon the northerly current blowing off the.e&ast, 
with the result that the north-ea-ster is detlected intO' a :n;orth-~ter. 
and the winds are drawn jrom the interiOO' a£r~s the ooastal :regiOlkS to 
supply this new attractive for{)e. The V-depressiOln, impi:mging on tho 
high pressure to' the east of it, and at the same time being oo'l'n~(j 
by the stilI advancing high pressure to' the west, losas its {(prmer oot.UBe
angular formation, which finally becomes acute. A line bdseoting ~this 
angle becQmesone.of demarcation, dividing the northerly ci:rculati0El ill 
the fore-angle from the southerlyeircculatwn in that 'Of the. rt"ar. At tlae 
same time the entire system is, so to speak, sucked northwards 'by the 
continental depression. Henoe it follows that in succession to the 
extremely hot nO'rth-westerly winds we e:xperience after a very m'6rt .htlla 
Mnlt from the south of even greater ve1JueTty than flhat of the preemfi.l'.\'g 
curr.ants. The thunderstorms tlaat fret'luently preeedeor 'aeeOI!JjfJany ·the 
~e are ~obably cansed by the violent Ji.~ ,of tbese~~ng 
.em-:rents., with their extremes of dr~_d 1lmmi.'iity, ~~ .,m diji9 

sm.a'Il mea!1we hN the dust ~artieles pervading the ;airgeIJi6rttl:\y. 

THE SEASONS, TE:MPERATUiRE, AND RAINFALL" 

SitJa,a;ted '3S it i$' in .the tempern4!e I'l\'),l're, New S&utJh W'lt1eil has, i~ 
i$'OO;s.mr."Glepending 'on tlw Mrnu:a\lnaToh 'of tempef'fl'W'l'e. FPGm 'It 

meteorological point of 'view, thc~e 1l:r.e, arra.ugeu '3S if~w,s~~~~t!'r 
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months, December, January, and February; autumn months, March, 
April, and May; winter months, June, July, and August; spring months, 
September, October, and November. 

January is the hottest and July the c.oldest montb, and the temperature 
of autumn and spring represents approximately the mean of the whole 
year. 

New South Wales may be compared favourably with any country in 
the world. Taking into consideration the comparatively low latitudes 
in which it is situated, it offers a remarkable variety of temperate 
climates. From Kiandra, on the Southern 'rableland, to Bourke, on the 
Great Western Plain, its climate may be compared with that of the part of 
Europe from Edinburgh to Messina; but more generally it resembles that 
of Southern France and Italy. 

The rainfall of New South Wales i3 both variable and capricious. 
Generally speaking, the wet season may be said to extend over the first 
six months of the year, although occasionally the most serviceable rains 
come in the spring. The coastal districts are subject to the heaviest falls, 
ranging from 30 inches in the south to 70 inches in the nOI'th. Despite 
their proximity to the sea, the mountain chains are not of sufficient 
elevation to cause any great condensation there, so that, with slight 
irregularities, the average rainfall gradually diminishes towards the 
western limits of the State, the figures ranging from a mean of about 
50 inches on the seaboard to from 10 to 20 inches on the western plains. 

The quantity and distribution of rainfall in New South Wales are 
dependent on three factors-(l) the energy present in the atmospheric 
systems prevailing for the time being, (2) the rate of travel of the atmos· 
pheric stream, and (3) the prevailing latitudes in which the anticyclones 
are moving. 

The chief agenci~s for precipitating rainfall are also three in number, 
viz., Antarctic depressions, monsoonal depressions, and anticyclonio 
systems. Antarctic depressions are mainly responsible for the good 
winter rains in Riverina and on the south-western slopes. A seasonal 
prevalence of this type oJ weather would mean a shortage of rain on the 
coast and tablelands, and over that portion of the inland district north 
of the Lachlan River. A monsoonal prevalence ensures a good season 
inland north of the Lachlan, but not necessarily in eastern and southern 
areas. An anticyclonic prevalence results in good rains over coastal and 
tableland districts, but a shortage of moisture west of the mountains. 
Equal representation of all three agencies, in conjunction with the main 
governing features quoted in the preceding paragraph, will be followed by 
a good season throughout the State. 

New South Wales may be divided, naturally, into four climatic 
divisions, each with characteristic features, namely:-The Coastal 
Divis~on, the Tableland, the Western Slopes, and the Western Plains. 

The Coastal Division lies between the Grea:t Dividing Range and the 
sea, and is from 30 to 150 miles wide. Sydney, the capital of New South 
Wales, is situated on the coast, halfway between the extreme northern and 
southern limits of the State, in latitude 33° 51' ~l" S. Its mean annual 
temperature is 63° Fahrenheit, corresponding witt. t hat of Barcelona in Spain, 
in latitude 41 ° 22' N., and Toulon in France, in latitude 43° 7' N. The range 
is only 17°, calculated over a period of forty-nine ypal"s, the mean summer 
temperature being about 71°, and the mean winter temperature 54°. At 
Naples, which has aboul! the same mea.n temperature as Sydney, the range is 
27°, between the means 74° and 47°. 
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The following table shows the average monthly meteorological conditions 
of Sydney during each month, based on the experience of the forty-nine 
years ended 1907 :-

ofi)S; Temperature (in shade). Rainfall. 

~~"'O~ 
=S~S 
~ 2 f£~ bI> . ff ~ ~ 

.. 
Month. ~dg~.s .S e t ~.S 

"" 'g §~ 'ga~ ~Jb !~ ~~ S~ ~~ .CI d ,,'" ~.§ S :d=~~ ~.a ~.~ s ,,-" "'-" ;00 .,~~ 
.. .., .. .., ".., ,.,."0 • d ~; ~~2 ''''= .,= ,,= bI>~ ~~~~ ~:a ~ "0 .. 0 ... 0 

i'n ~ ..... ~ <;;; 0;;;: ::;: f"O 
'<oo'd;) ~"E~ "-<o~ <,. 

I 1 

January ... ... "'j 29928 ';l'5 78'2 64'8 3'481 10'489 0'419 14"1 

February .. ... .. 29'9113 71'1 F'2 64-8 46i4 18'556 0'344 - 13'8 

March .. ... '" 30'063 69'2 75'4 63-0 5'218 18'700 0'419 15.2 

April ... ... . .. 30·1I? 6t'7 70'9 58'2 5'450 2t'490 I 0'060 13'3 

May ;W'104 58'5 64-9 52·0 I 5'180 0'214 15'7 ... ... '" 2O'S68 

June ... ... '" 30'097 54'4 60'5 48'2 5'421 ]6'296 0'190 12:9 

July ... . .. ... 30119 52'3 58'9 4;)'7 4'471 13'208 0'120 12'0 

August ... ... '" 30'113 5J,S 62'2 47'5 3'159 14'886 0'040 11'5 

September .... 
'" 30'054 58-9 66'3 51'3 2'869 14'045 0-083 12'1 

October ... ... '" 30007 63'4 71'0 55'8 2'892 10'810 0'210 12'7 

November .. , '" 29'986 66-9 74'2 

:: 1 

3'045 9'880 0'200 12'6 

December ... '" 29'9"20 699 77'1 2'475 7'S04 0'453 121) 
, , --------- --

69'71 

I 
The whde year '" 30'041 63'0 56'1 

I 
48'335 24'490 0'0"'0 15S'8 

, 

Taking the coast as a whole, the difference between the mean summer 
and mean winter temperature may be set down as not much over 200-a 
range so small as to be rarely· found elsewhere. 

The North Coast districts are favoured with a warm, moist climate, tt.e 
rainfall averaging from 40 to 70 inches annually. The mean temperature 
for the year is frOID about 66° to 69°, the mean summer being 75° to 78°, 
and the mean winter 56° to 58°. In the South Coast district the rainfall 
varies from 30 to 60 inches: The mean temperature ranges between 57° 
and 63°, the summer mean being from 66° at the foot of the ranges to 
70° on the coast, and the winter from 48° to 54° over the same area. 

The coastal rains come in from the sea with both south-east and north
east wip.ds, being further augmented in the later part of the year by 
thunderstorms, which cross the mountains from the north-west. The 
principal precipitating a.gencies are the Antarctic depressions, the anti
cyclones when travelling in high latitude'l, while in the extreme north-east 
reliable rains are precipitated by the south-east trades. The rainfalls are 
much heavier immediately near the coast. 



The following t&'bIe .h6W~ theme:teorologiea.l 0011ditionl! of. the principal 
stations in the cqastal division, arranged in the . order of their latitllde. 
These stations are representative of the whole division, aAd the figures 
are the averages of a large number of years, 

TemperatlJn!{m Sllade), 

Station, I -;i 

11 
miles.. feet, inches 

Casino ,,' 

Lismore '" 

Clarence Heads 

Grafton '" 

Port Macquarie 

Singleton 

Mo:rpeth", 

W est_ Maitland", 

Port Stephens ", 

Newcastle 

Pitt Town 

Emu 

Sydney", 

Wollongong 

Nowra ,_, 

28 

13 

o 

.. ' 22 

o 
40 

]5 

]15 

o 

1 

2tl 

36 

5-

Point Perpendicular ", 

o 

6 

o 

o 

7 

o 
() 

Moruya Heads", 

Bodalla '" 

Bega 

Edell 

82 

52 

741'1 

715'4 

116'4 

116'2 

21'0 

215'2 

122 615'2 74'4 58'7 ,15'2 1015'0 36',1, 00'80 

40 68'2 '77'1 57'6 2';'0 1115'0 20-9 38:77 

49 63'S 71'6 54,9 17'6 105'4 24'S' 62'04-

135 

20 

76'1 

73'9 

52'1 20'3 

]15'1 

40 64'3 75'0 52'S, 20'6 

30 64'1 ,2'6 5:l'l _ ~O'8 

113'9 

1015'7 

115'0 

111'2 

26'0 315'73 

24'0 33'5-1 

30'2 54'07 

34 64'5 72'5 55'4 15'4 110'5 31'3 47'()4. 

40 

87 

20'0 

16'2 

U3'O 

107'6 

27'2 

26'S 

31'22 

30'n 

146 62'9 70'9 5~'S 13'6 1015'5 35'9 415'34 

54 

:30 

2154 

62'9 

62'8 

61'6 

70-1 

70'6 

69-'1 

54,'8 17'0 

54'3 .21'0 

53'8 15'0 I 

113'4 ' "31'9 

110'31 29 '6 

105'2 25'5 

42'11 

36'10 

57'38 

50 61'2 68'2 53'2 19'9 114'8 22'3 35'91 

40 59'S 69'1 50'5 27'7 114"1 18'6 36'5'5 

50 59'7 00'6 48'9 24'9 115'6 16-6 31-S'1 

67'7 HI,' I {)~i} 
______________ -L __ -L __ ~ 

Coming to the tahleland from the coast, a diiierent climatic regiGil ia.' 
found, On thenorthern~bleland the rainfall is consistent. ranging-' 
from 30 inches in the western parts to 40 inches in the easteTn,The 
temperature is cool and bracing, the average for the year being between -
54° and_600

; the mean summer temperature lies behveen 65° and 700 ~ 
and the mean winter between -43° and 45°, The southern tahleland is: 
the c~ldest part of the State, the mean animal temperature being· oniy'· 
about 56°, In the summer the mean ranges from 5ro to 6S", and int-he< 
winter from ~$40 te' 4'4°, At Kiandra, the elevation' of which is aboat 
4,640 feet, the mean annual temperature is 44'5°, Near thesolltlrel-n' 
extremity of the tableland, on the Snowy and Mu'nioigRanges, the snow 
generally linger~ throughout the year, .. 



:2'1 

'l1:ie 'statement Wow ."'8, for the tllMeland divi:g,ifflT, simils:l" ~r
tieu~ to too~ already giver.r far the ooast:al divi'Siofl:-

Station, 

Tenterfield 

IDi",eEL" , 
Glen Innes 

Bundarra 

A,rmidale 

Walcha ' .. 

M urmrundi 

Cassilis " 

Scone' .. , 

Mllswellhrook '" 

Mudgee ,., ,,' 

Bathurst , " 

----'-~--

Ilji;ii;jJ I J I 

.. , 80 

.. ,~, 

.. , 00 

.. , 113 

... 81 

'.' 83 
,.. 94 

"" 120 
,.. 78 

2,827 59'4 

)\,9ilf .-1 
3,518 5E'6 

2,000 60'S 

3,333 56'4 

70-1 

73'2 

68'3 

72'3 

67'8 

3,386 54-5 66'3 

1,545 60-9 73'7 
1,500 60-8 

680 62-7 

472 25'6 

451) 24'8 

44'"6 24:'9 

107'1 

110-& 

107'3 

101'0 

105'2 

48'8 

44,1 

fN 
4,9,7 

45'3 

49'S 

2:1'4 104'1 

19'8 107'3 

21'7 111'7 

... 68 475 63'8 75'2 4.IM' 25-4 

,.. 121, 1,635 6!!'2 n~'8 4~'2 29:2 

114'4 

117'6 

114'9 

112-5 ... ,9'6 2,200 57'2 70-0 4,4·2 28'3 

12-0 33~62 

13'4 SO'73 

14'4 32;09 

29-57 

31-79 

10-0 30-30 

19-0 31'75 

Knrr~ong Heights ... 35 1,8.70 5,3:3 61'7 ,4.3'9 13'3 99-5 

106-0 

100-0 

104-9 

104-8 

116-1 

112'0 

100-8 

15-8 

22-2 

19-0 

20'0 

13-0 

25'5 

23'76 

23-49 

23-45 

26-U 

23'88 
49-98 

Mount, Victoria 

Kateemha 

Carcoar , •• 

Sj;lrillgwnod 

Cowra ". 

Picton ' .• 

Crookll'ell 

Moss. Vale 

Goulhurn 

Yal!S '" 

Queanooyan 

Kiandm" .. 

Ceoma '" 

Bombala 

61 3,490 54'4 65-2 42'6 19'6 

... - 5S 3,349 53:5 63'0 42'5115'3 
.. , III 2~3SU 56,1 70-3 43-{) 19'1 

.. _ 42 1,216 61'1 'W:8 47-2 17'4 

,;, 126 987 63.:1 7.8'8 48'5 23'5 
,', 22 549' 59:9 ,11;5 ~'2 23-S 

81. 2,000 52:0 64,.7 39'4 2~'7 

,.. 31 2,205 00:7 66'1 44;-2 17-5 

54 2,129 56'4 67'9 44'0 24'7 

92 11,657 58:5 71-8 44'1 20'7 

60 11,,899 M:5 67'4 42 '0 22 '2 

88 14,640 4c4'5 56'3 32'3 24;'1 
52 2,637 54'3 tiO'O 41,8 29'2 

"'j 37 13,000 B3'9 62'4 42'8 26'6 

11'9 37-27 

25'9 ,56-7,6 

15'4 29'78 

32'5 41'10 

21-6 U~99 

19'7 29-55 

12'1 :U'S6 

106'0 j18'9 ,39'10 
111'0 13'0 25'(}3 

108'5 21'5 24:66 

109'4 15'8 22-75 

102'3 

112'0 

104'1 

20 below 

8'5 
15-5 

64'70 

19'1S 

22'92 

'F~ the lreSt ,(J£ the' ta.hlelwl'e1 division, where the laud slopes away to 
thegrea.t ~ tiI:istriet of the mwior, the rainfall is distributed uni
formly; and varies bem 20 inches in the western partl!! to 30 inches in the' 
eastern, B:v far the greater part ,m' the' wheat area i~sit1ia'ted on the' 
w~ern sli0pes~. an average rai:nfali of 25 ineh~ being s'JfIicicnt to el'lsnre 
gocidyieldB: 'The mean 'annual temperature :mnges from 69° in the north 
to 60° in the south; in the summer from 81 ° to 74°, and in the winter 
fmmt 5,.$° W \t19, " , 

&1ttkCilft1iellac~ Rivtir, good rains are looked far hom. the m~r 
d~B ()luring February and MaTch, although these :tmty come as late ' 
as :M~; 'am, incidentally-during tlool" :remamael'" o:f tlre, year. These:m:on:-
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soonal or seasonal rains are caused by· the radiation in the interior during the 
summer months, The heat, during this period, suspends the moisture 
accumulated chiefly from the Southern Ocean, and towards the close of the 
summer and early in autumn the sun's power is reduced and the dew-point 
reaches the precipitating point, 

In the Riverina district, south of the Murrumbidgee generally, and ox. 
the south-western slopes, fairly reliable rains, light but frequent, are 
experienced during the winter and spring months, These are an exten
sion of the rains from South Australia and Victoria, and are carried inj;o 
New South Wales by south-west winds, off-shoots from the great trade
wind belt, 

The next statement gives, for the principal stations on the western 
slopes, information similar to that shown for the coastal and tableland 
divisions: -

" Temperature (in Shade), I~ . ~ ~ 
oS 

Station, ~E~ ] 

I 

,.; I ;~ I ,,~oS I i 
I 

=5§ 

=" ... "5< .. .:=~ '!:l =" ~ 0; ; :;: .. " "S 
I I~~l ~ '" " ,,= ::;S ,,= 

oS il I"l =a~ ::;:~ a:., ... i '" ii: liiI "J) 

miles, feet, 0 0 . 0 . 0 inches, 

Moree ", ", "'I 204 680 6S'7 81'1 54'6 26'4 117'3 18'0 2:l'22 
Warialda '" 

"'I 
162 1,106 63'5 77"9 49'-1 29'3 ll1"7 16'0 27'97 

Bingara ", ", ", 15:1 1,200 63'9 751) 52'8 28'3 ll6G 15'5 30'51 
Narrabri , .. , .. ! 193 697 66'8 81'0 51'8 28'8 118'9 18'4 26'12 
Gunnedah I 156 874 66'2 79'8 51'-1 28'1 120'6 16'7 24'72 , .. 

"'I Coonabarabran " '" 185 i,no 6:)'0 73'1 46'5 33'2 lll'9 1,1'4 29'39 
Quirindi. .. .. , 115 1,2i8 64'0 76'6 48'5 27'2 113'6 171) 27'76 
Dubbo ", , .. I 177 863 63'6 ii·4 49'2 27"4 ll5'4 19,9 22'46 
Forbes '" '" ",/ 

176 789163'0 77'0 4~'7 24'6 118'4 .24'0 20'16 
Young '" ", ", 140 1416, 61'2 74'0 48'4 28'3 ll3'9 20'3 2-1'59 , [. 
Marsdens ", , .. 18i 700 64'9 76'8 49'3 2~3'O ll9'7 19'0 19'66 
Mnrrnmburrah, , , , .. 126 1,268 61'2 72'6 47'2 27'0 114"9 20'0 23'15 
Wagga Wagga '" , .. 158 615 61'6 75'9 47'3 28'2 119'0 18'4 21'75 
Urana '" .. , , .. 213 400 62'3 76'21 48'1 2'2'6 117'0 18'4 17'10 
Albury .. , , .. ,,, 175 531 60'7 ,74'-1 47'2 28'3 117'3 20'2 28'15 

I 

The western district consists of a vast plain, the continuity of which 
is broken only by the insignificant Grey and Barrier Ranges, Owing to 
the absence of mountains in the interior, the annual rainfall over a great 
part of this division, which lies in the zone of perpetual high pressure, ' 
does not exceed 10 inches, It increases from 8 inches on the western 
boundary to 10 and 15 inches along the Darling River, and 20 inches on 
the eastern limits .• The mean annual temperature ranges from 69° in the 
north to 62° in the south; in the summer from 83° to 74°, and in the 
winter from 53° to 45°, 

Although the swnmer readings of the thermometer in this district may be 
from 100 to 20" higher than those on the coast, the heat is not distressing, 
lind is, in fact, preferred by wany people to the moisture and more enervllt
ing heat of the coastal regions. Excessive heat is only' experienced . 
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occasionally, and with many summers intervening, its occurrer!::~ being i1:. 
all probability due to a temporary stagnation in the easterly atmospheric 
drift. Under 110rmal conditions, air entering 'Western Australia with a 
temperature of from 70° to 80° would only accumulate 20° to 25° by contact 
with the radiation from the soil during its passage across the continent. 
Where there is stagnation. however, the air resting over the sandy soils of 
the interior becomes superheated, and on reaching the western districts of 
the eastern States shows a. temperature sometimes as much as 4"0° 
above the normal. Extensive bush fires. also are apt to cause a local rise 
in temperature, and this is due, not only to the actual heat generated, 
but also to the liberation of combustible matter into the atmosphere; and 
it has further been affirmed that the presence of a small excess of carbonic 
acid gas above the normal quantity in air raises the temperature several 
degrees. The winter is almost perfect., An average temperature of over 
fWo, accompanied by clear skies and an absence of snow, leaves little to be 
tlesired. It is fortunate, from the standpoint of health, that the climate 
of the Western Division is dry, otherwise the interior of the State, probably, 
would have become, with abundant rains, an impenetrable jungle, It is 
also owing chiefly to the dryness of the climate that Australia has become 
the producer of the best merino wool in the world. 

The meteorological conditions of the western plains will be seen from
the following statement; the information is similar to that given already 
for the otqer divisions of the State:-

'" " , 
; ~ cD 

Temperature (in Shade), 

Station, i~i ~ -~-!-I!) lijl uil1Tf 
------~------~--~--~----,~-

miles. feet. I 0 i 0 I 0 

Brewllrrina 

Walgett .. , 

Bourke .. , 

Wilcannia 

Cobar 

Broken Hill 

MOllntHope 

Condobolin 

Wentworth 

Hay .. , 

Euston ,., 

Deniliquin 

345 430 69'3 I 
286 522 68'4 I 

386 350 

473 246 
345 803 

555 1,000 

296 

227 

478 

309 

422 I 
287 I 

600 

700 

144 
291 

188 

268 

69-3 

66'5 

66'8 

65'2 I 

65'3 I 
62'6 

64'1 

636 

64'2 

61-9 

81'6 

82'8 

83'4 

80'2 

80'3 

785 

809 

76'7 

76'8 

76'1 

77'0 
74'6 

E2'9 

530 

5-1'1 

522 

51'7 

EO'9 

50'3 

50'8 

51'2 

50'5 

51'0 

48'2 

26'3 

25'8 

27'2 

26'2 

24'9 

24'0 

24'8 

25'5 

26'7 

28'3 

33'2 

30'2 

122'3 

122'2 

127'0 

120'8 

118'7 

115'9 

123'6 

122'2 
119:0 

o linche~, 
24'8 I 16'63 

23'7 

25'3 

21'8 

25'0 

28'0 

24'6 

20'5 

25'0 

117'3 21'1 

124'8 l7'1 

121'1 I 18'0 

18'97 

15'27 

10'47 

14'68 

9'24 

15,27 

1/"68 

11'79 

14'35 

12'13 

16'46 



CONSTITunON AND PARLIAMENTS. 

llESPONSIBLEGovernment was g:t:anted to New South Wales by the BritisIr 
Parliament in 1856, under an Imperi~l Act passed in 1855. Prior to 
that period the State was a Crown COI0f,' y, the Governor having virtually 
auto~raticpowers, and being respons'ble for his actions solely to the 
Colonial Office in London. The Consti tion Act has since been amended 
in various particulars, and the present form of Government is briefly as 
follows ;- !, 

THE GOVE~NOR. 

The Governor is the representative of the Crown, and is appointed by 
the Imperial Government, the term of office being five years. The Consti
tu.tion provides for a salary of £5,000 per annum, and allowances for the 
Governor's staff amount to about £800 annually, these . sums being pro
vided by the State. The present Governor is Admiral Sir Harry Holds
worth Rawson, G.C.B.* During the absence of the Governor, the duties of 
administration devolve on a Lieutenant-Governor, the present occupant of 
the office being the Ron. Sir F. M. Darley, Chief Justice of the State. 
Should both the Governor and the Ueutenant-Governor by any means be 
incapacitated from holding office, the duties are performed by the Senior 
Judge of the Supre:(lle Court. 

The powers and privileges of the Governor are set forth in his Com
mission, but space will permit of only brief reference to the principal of 
them. As representative of the Crown, the Governor has power to assent 
to Acts of Parliament, or to withold the aSKent pending reference to the 
Imperial Government. There are certain classes of bills, however, specially 
mentioned in his Commission, to which he is bound to refuse Royal assent. 
He may summon .and appoint his own Executive Council, and has power 
to appoint Judges, Justices of the Peace, Commissioners, and other neces
sary officers and Ministers, and by virtue. of his office may remove these 
officials from their positions. .The prerogative of mercy is vested in the 
Governor,but is never exercised except with the advice of the Executive 
Council. . 

The Governor may nominate members of the Upper House, and summon, 
prorogue, or dissolve any Parliament. In the exercise of these functions 
he is in general guided by the advice of the Executive Council. In special 
circumstances, how.ever, he.may act on his own initiative, and, in·regard 
to dissolutions,it has happened mor.e than illlce .that the ·~vernorhas 
opposed the wishes of his Ministers. 

'rHE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL. 

The Executive Council as constituted at present consists of eleven 
members, Including the Governor as President. The Vice-President of the 
Executive is the representative of the Government in the Legislative 

* At tbe date of going to press Sir Harry Rawson had retired, and bis successor, Lord Chelmsford, been 
• appointed.' . 
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Cm1'llciI,. E.n additi@n" there, are seven sailliried Ministers, and twtl other 
member& without portfolio .. These form the Cabinet, and are necessarny 
responsible to Parliament. The office of Executive Councjllor is honorary, 
and each member is supp(}sed to resign on a change of Ministry. 

THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

No limit is set by the Constitution Act with regard to the maxirtmm 
number of members of the Legislative Council, although the minimum is 
fixed at twenty-one. As the Governor has the power of nominating Coun
cillors, it would at first sight appear that the privilege might at times 
prove a serious Iiindrance to legislation. There is, however, little f~r 
of "swamping," the singlE) occasion on which it was attempted arousing 
such strong public opinion that a repetition of the practice is unlikely. 
The number of Councillors at present· is sixty-two. All persons under 
21 years of age, persons not natural-born or naturalised subjects, those 
in allegiance to a foreign power, Government contractors or persons 
interested in Government contracts except as members of a company 
exceeding twenty in number, and members of either House of the Federal 
Parliament, are disqualified for membership. Subject to these few restric
tions any citizen may be appointed. Members are not reimbursed for· 
their services, but are granted a free railway pass, and, subject to certain 
conditions as to good conduct, hold their seats for life. 

THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

At the present time the Legislative Assembly is composed of ninety 
members elected by ninety electoral districts. Every member must be 
an adult natural-born or naturalised British subject. Members of the 
Legislative Council, persons holding non-political offices of profit under 
the Crown, pensioners during pleasure or for a term, persons under 
electoral disqualification, the insane, and members of the Federal Legisla~ 
ture, are disqualified.. The tenure of seat is f.or the duration of the 
Parliament to which the member is elected. Reimbursement for services 
is. granted it the rate of £3.00 per annum to members not in receipt of 
official salary, and each member receives a free. railway pass. The electoral 
quaIifimttion is as follows: -All male or female adults who are natural
born or naturalised British subjects, and not debarred under any of the 
terms of the Electoral Act, may become enrolled in the electoral division in 
which they reside, and vote therein. In order to be enrolled, a. person 
must have his principal place of residence iri the State continuously for 
one year, or, if naturalised, for one year after naturalisatiori, and 11ave 
resided in the electoral district for which he seeks enrolment for a con
tinuoUlic period of three months prior to the date of application. General 
lists Of electors are. prepltred once a year, and pr-avisional list., are 
prepued and revised each month. . 

The Constitution Act makes no distinction between the powers. and 
privileges of the two Houses of ParIiament. but n{) ineeu\'enience has been 
felt on. this sCOJ.'e, since it is taeitly agreed that the' procedure in eaclr 
House straUbe condueted according to that of its prototype in the 
Im-peria.i Parliament. 

Sionce the in~uguratiun of resporiaible govel:nment there have hee~ 
twenty complete Parliaments: the date at which each opened and cl{)sed 
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will be found in the table below. The Act constituting triennial Parlia
ments was passed in 1874; previously the lim.it of duration was fixed at 
five years. 

Parliament. Opened. . I I No. of Dissolved. Duration. Sessions. 

yr. mth. dy. 
First ... . .. 122 May, 18.36 ... ' 19 Dec, 1857 ... 1 6 28 2 
Second ... ... . .. 23 March, 18;;8 ... ! Il April, 1859 ... 1 0 19 2 
Third ... '" 30 Ang., 1859"110 Nov., 1860 .. 1 2 11 2 
Fourth ... ... ... IO.Jan., I861..' i 10 Nov, 1864 ... 3 10 0 5 
Fifth ... '" ... 24 Jan., 186.3 ... 15 Nov., 1869 ... 4 9 22 6 
Sixth ... . .. 27 Jan., 1870 ... 1 3 Feb., 1872 ... 2 0 7 3 
Seventh ... ... 30 April, 18i2 ... ~ 28 Nov., I8H ... 2 6 28 4 
Eighth ... ... ... 27 Jan., I87!) ... : 12 Oct., 1877 .. 2 8 IIi 3 
Nlllth ... ... .. , 27 Nov., I8i7 ... · !I Nov., 1880 ... 2 n 12 3 
Tenth ... .. 15 Dec., 1880.. ! 23 Nov, IS82 ... 1 II 1:1 3 
me\'enth ... ... 3 Jan., 1883 .. ; 7 Oct., 1885 ... 2 !I 4 « 
Twelfth ... ... 17 Nov., 1885 ... : 26.Jan., 1887 ... 1 2 9 2 
Thirteenth ... ... 8 March, I887 . ..! 19 Jan., 1889 ... 1 10 II 3 
Fourteenth ... '" 27 Feb., 1889 ... 1 () Jnne, Ib91... 2 3 7 4 
Fifteenth ... ... ... 14 July, I891...! 25 June, 1894 ... 2 11 11 4 
Sixteenth ... ... 7 Aug., 1894 ... ' 5 July, 1895 ... 0 10 29 1 
Seventeenth ... ... 13 Aug., I89.L . 8 July, 1898 ... 2 10 26 4 
Eighteenth ... . .. 16 Aug., 1&9:3 ... 1 11 Junc, 1901... 2 9 26 5 
Nineteenth ... ... 23 July, 1901...1 16 July, 1904 ... 2 11 24 4 
'i'wcntieth '" '" 23 Aug., 1904 ... 12 July, 1907 ... 2 10 20 4 
Twenty-first ... ... 2 Oct., 1907 ... , .................. ............... ......... 

-.A.t the election of the first Parliament the following persons were 
qualified to vote :-All male adult British subjects who, at the time of 
registration of electors and for six months previous to that date, owned 
freehold estate valued l).t £100, or occupied building or lodging or land under 
lease of three years, valued at £10 per annum. Holders of Government 
pastoral licenses and persons who had a yearly salary of £100, or paid 
£40 per annum for board and lodging, were also entitled to vote. 
Electors were allowed to vote in each electorate in which they possessed 
the necessary qualifications. In 1858 the franchise was given to every 
adult British subject who for six months previous to the collection of the 
rolls had resided in the district, 'or held freehold or leasehold property 
of the clear value of £100 or annual value of £10, or occupied building 
valued £10 per annum, or held Crown lease or license for pastoral pur
poses. Holders of miners' rights were allowed to vote in' gold-fields 
electorates. Officers of military or police service were disqualified, as .well 
as the insane, criminals, and persons in receipt of eleemosynary aid. 

In 1893 the property qualifications were eliminated, and the franchise 
was extended to men on its present basis. Each elector was entitled to 
vote in one electorate only. In 1903 equal franchise was granted to women. 

The nht table gives details of the voting at the six elections since tho 
principle of one man one' vote became law. 

~" .. .-d Contested Electorates . 
0" • 

"''''' ..,,, 
"" Voters ~Z;JS ~~ ~ 
,,~ 

I [ ~~~~ 
I 

'd. I~"O] ai 
",,0 

Parliament. on Roll. ""03 .~ ~ S 8::;< Electors Vote_ il 0.,,,, U S13 (I) ., '" "'0 on I recorded. ~ ~ g ?G)J.I~ - Iz~:.t :0\1:; :0\= Roll. 
00 

:l~~ 'at>-
~ " , ~ = f .... &I< .... 

Sixteenth .. .. 29R,817 2,390 12.') 1 1254,105 204,246 80'38 3,310 1 1'62 
~eventeenth .. 267,45H 2,1:19 125 8 2311,2.13 153.034 64'24 1,354 0'88 
Eighteenth ... 324,339 2,5911 125 3 1294,481 178,717 60'69 1,6381 0'92 
Nineteenth ... 3t6,IR4 2769 125 13 ! 270,861 195,359 72"13 1,534 0'79 

. f Male •... 363,062 17661 90 2 r! l!04,396 226.057 74'26} 3,9i3 0'59 TwentIeth I Femaies 326.428 ( , ) i 262,433 174,5::18 66'iil 
Twenty- {Ma.les ... 392,84ii ! 8,288, DO 5{ 13;0,715 267,301 72'10 } 13,543 2'87 first Females 353,055 1 336,680 204,650 60'78 
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As the table shows, the largest percentage of votes was recorded at the 
first election, when no less than ~0'4 per cent. of the electors iIi. contested 
districts exercised the privilege of the franchise. This election involved 
a strenuous contest on fiscal reform, and the small prop~tions of votes 
recorded at the two succeeding elections were partly due to the fact that 
no definite issue was at stake, the chief question being which leader would 
negotiate for federation with the other colonies. At the election for the 
nineteenth Parliament over 72 per cent. of qualified electors voted. The 
figures for the 1904 election show that only 70'7 per cent. of th~ electors 
took the trouble to record their votes. This was the first State election 
at which women voted, and it appears that while 74 ·per cent. of qualified 
male voters recorded their votes, only 66 per cent. of the females did so. 
In 1907 the proportion of men who voted decreased to 72 per cent., and 
only 60'78 per cent. of the women recorded their votes. Greater facilities 
for voting were introduced at this election, and making every alJowance 
for exceptional circumstances, the figures show a marked diminution in 
the number of people who manifest interest in the important industrial 
questions of the day or realise their duties in oonnection with the 
franchise. This is especially noticeable in the case of women electors, 
two-fifths of whom neglected to vote. 

The various Ministries which have held office since the establishment 
of Responsible Government, together with the duration in office of each, 
are shown below:-

No. [ lIinistry. From- To- Duration. 

months. days. 

1 Donaldson ... ... .. . 6 June, 1856 25 Aug., 1856 2 20 
2 Cowper ... ... ... . .. 26 Aug., 1856 2 Oct., 1856 I 8 
3 Parker ... ... . .. 3 Oct., 1856 6 Sept., 1857 II 4 
4 Cowper ." ... ... . .. 7 Sept., 1857 26 Oct., 1859 . 25 20 
5 Forster ... ... ... ... 27 Oct., 1859 8 Mar., 1860 4 l:l 
6 Robertson ... ... .. . 9 Mar., 1860 9 Jan., 1861 10 I 
7 Cowper ... ... ... 10 Jan., 1861 15 Oct., 1863 33 6 
8 Martin ... ... ... 16 Oct., 1863 2 Feb., 1865 15 18 • 
9 Cowper ... ... ... ... 3 Feb., 1865 21 Jan., 1866 Jl 1!1 

10 Martin ... ... ... .. . 22.Jan., 1866 26 Oct., 1868 3;{ I) 

11 Robertson .. , ... ... 27 Oct., 1868 12 Jan., 1870 14 17 
12 Cowper ... ... ... ... 13 Jan., 1870 15 Dec., 1870 II 3 
13 Martin ... ... ... .. . 16 Dec., 1870 13 May, 1872 16 2!J 
14 Parkes ... ... .. . 14 May, 1872 8 Feb., l875 32 26 
15 Robertson ... ... ... 9 Feb., 1875 21 Mar., 1877 2.3 1:~ 

1'6 Parkes '" ... ... 2:l ~lar., 1877 16 Aug., 1&77 4 26 
17 Robertson ... ... .. ' 17 Aug., 1877 17 Dec., IB77 4 1 
18 Farnell ... ... ... . .. 18 Dec., 1877 20 Dec., 1878 i2 3 
19 Parkes ... ... ... .. . 21 Dec., 1878 4 Jan., 18S3 48 15 
20 Stuart ... ... ... ... 5 Jan., lS83 6 Oct., 1885 3:l 2 
21 Dibba ... ... .. . ... 7 Oct., 188:) 21 Dec., 1885 2 15 
22 Robertson .. , ... ... 22 Dec., 1885 25 Feb .. , 1886 2 4 
23 Jennings ... ... ... 26 Feb., 1886 19 Ja'l., 1887 10 22 
24 l'arkes ... ... ... ... 20 Jan., IS87 .16 Jan., IS89 23 28 
25 Dibbs ... ... ... ... 17 Jan., 1889 7 Mar., 1889 1 19 
26 Parkes ... ... . .. ... 8 Mar., 1889 22 Oct., 1891 31 15 
27 Dibbs ... ... ... ... 2ll Oct., 1891 2 Aug., 1894 :l:~ II 
28 Reid ... ... ... .. . 3 Aug., 1894 13 Sept., 1899 6\ II 
29 Lyne ... ... ... ... 14 Sept., 1899 27 Mar., 1901 18 14 
30 See ... ... . .. ... 28 Mar., 1901 14 June, 1904 3R 18 
31 Waddell ... ... .. . 15 June, 1904 29 Aug., 1904 2 15 
32 Carruthers ... ... .. . 30 Aug., 190-1, I Oct., 1907 37 3 
33 Wade ... ... ... ... 2 Oct., 1907 Still in office. ................ 

• 
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POPULATION. 

WHEN Captain Phillip arrived in Sydney Harbour on the 2-6th January, 
1788, he was aeeompalllied by about 1,030 people. In the sueceeding years 
the populati{)u inerealred and settlement spr.e.a.d, Ililld there were off-shoots 
from the parent Colony. Thus Tasma.riia was constituted in 1803, 
Victoria in 1®51, and finally, Queensland waJil separated in 1859. 

The first. ~ taken after New South Wales was restricted to its 
present limits was OIl the 7th April. '18~1, when the pQPwa,twn was 
300,860. TIn; _t census was. take1\ on the 31st Marah, lOOl,when the 
populaoon had :increased 00 1,359~r33. The populatiQJl at eacll eerums 
period from I861 to 1901 will be seen below, and, in addition, the 
estimated population as at the 31st December, 1907~ is shown. T.oo 
figures are ioolllBlve of aboriginal na.tives :- . 

Year. lbIes. F~. TotaL 

ISlil 198,488 152,3L2 350,SQ) 

18';1 275.551 22&.430 503,.981 

1881 411,1~ 348,.319 751,4&8. 

lUI 612,_ 5m.W72 I,m, 234 

!lfU 712,456 G46,m 1,359,133 

mo7 • 841,39f 731,.833 1.573,224 

7iIe.rela.tive increase from eerums t.G uenimfi, aoo up to tile .end of 1001. 
may be ~ured aooording to any of the methods i!h{)wn in the following 
statement. In the first column, the population in 1861 is taken as a 
hasis:-

Growth Increase IlWrooae 
F_ 

Year. of for period. per .. _UlIl. P"l"zre :.ropu1atio:n. 

per~t. per cent. 
1861 100 1"12 

lSi! 144 41'64 3'69 1'.61 

1881 2H 4,g-U 4'08 2"41 

1891 323 00117 4'H) 3"64 

1001 387 2O-(H 1-8ot 4'3$ 

HI(}7 448 l1i'j5 2'4:7 5-a7 

It will be ~ that $ population hItS increased ID{).re tha.n inuriold 
siam- ISS1, litBd has more than doubled sinee 1881, but there iI.aa 
beecll a great falling-off in the .rate crf inerease sin<le 18!J1. Prior to iIm:t 
year the annnru in.cnmre WaJil abofU 4 per cent., but up to 1004 it$lll~ ~ 
2 pel" 08ot. Since 1904 the Tate {)f .irrerease hlilll! advance<1, litTI4 1,1I'~ 
ft~ than at any timesim:ce l~l .. In laG1 tl.BtUnher m pen!9ns per 
s~ mite was 1'~, in 1891 it WaJil .:Ni, and in 1.1I67,1t WflIIS ~ i. 
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The growth of population depends upon two factors-the natural in
crease or excess of births over deaths, and the increase by excess of immi
gration over emigration. The increase due to each source from the census 
of 1861 to 1907 was :-

1861-71 
1871-81 
1881-91 
1891-1901 
!fJOI-07 

106,077 
140,382 
211,301 
226,676 
110,246 

47,044 
107,105 
169,465 

22=l 
53,4El 

Total Increase. 

153,121 
247,487 
380,766 
226,899 
193,697 

The increase by excess of immigration grew steadily larger during each 
inter-censal period up to 1891, but the decade 1891 to 1901 shows a very 
glaring contrast with the previous periods. The increase during those ten 
years was only 223 by excess of arrivals. There has been, however, a 
considerable improvement since 190r. The period 1861-1871, following 
the discovery of gold, saw the excitement abate somewhat and a demand 
for land created. The public lands were, therefore, thrown open for 
free selection, and many persons were assisted to immigrate to the State. 
During the next period, ending 1881, the stream of assisted immi
gration continued, and it was also during this period that a vigorous 
policy of public works was inaugurated. This continued throughout 
the next decade, and, consequently, many persons were attracted to the 
State by the ease with which employment could be obtained and the high 
rates of wages, notwithstanding that State-aided iminigration practically 
ceased in 1886. 'fowards the end of this decade, expenditure, both State 
and private, was suddenly curtailed, and there was a consequent scarCity 
of employment and check to immigration. The year' 1891 practically 
saw the end of immigration, and for twelve years ,after the population 
progressed only by reason of the natural increa~e. The balance of migra
tion was, however, affected by other causes. One was the rush of men to 
Western Australia after the discovery of gold in 1894; another was the 
departure of over 5,000 troops to the war in South Africa, from 1899 to 
1901. The latter have since returned, as well as many of those in the 
former category, and the excess of immigration since 1901 has improved, 
the figures being 53,451, as stated. 

The population of New South Wales is primarily ascertained at 
the census, which is taken every ten year~. As, however, the popula
tion for the intervening years is required for many purposes, it becomes 
necessary to determine it as accurately as possible, and estimates are 
therefore made from the records of births and deaths, and of immi
gration and emigration. The machinery for the registration of births 
and deaths ensures a reliable return under those heads, and, as regards 
the migration returns, experience shows that, while the records of over
land migration are by no means perfect, they give with fair accuracy,the 
gain or loss to the State across its borders. In the case of the sea traffic, 
however, the returns are Jess reliable, as there are persons who go on 
board vessels after the passenger-list is made uP,. and whose departure is, 
therefore, not recorded. An allowance, based upon the experience of the 
inter-censal years, Hl91 to 1901, is made on account of such unrecorded 
departures by sea, and it is believed amply covers the defect of the 
emigration returns. In 1901, at the census, the' population estimated 
according to this method was nearly'14,000, or a little more to.an 1 per 
cent., over the actual number. This figure would make no appreciable 
difference in calculating rates per head. In the United Kingdom, where 
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migration is more or less steady, it is the practice to estimate the po.pula
tion at any time on the assumption that the annual rate of increase 
during the last inter-censal period has steadily continued. This method, 
however, would not be at all suitable for New South Wales, on account 
of the irregular movement of the population. 

The variations in the annual growth of population are shown in the 
following table, which gives the population of New South Wales, inclusive 
of aborigines, at the end of each of the last seventeen years. The increase 
due to each of the factors already mentioned is also given, as well as-the 
annual increase per cent. :-

j Annual Increase. 
Year Increase 

(31st December). Population_ Bv excess of By exc~ss of per cent_ per 
Births ov r D th I Imm,!\"rat,,?n over \ Total. a.nnum. I e ea s. EmJgratIon. 

1891 1,162,19) 23,172 17,1158 40,330 
! 3-1'0 

1892 1,191,790 25,631 3,969 29,COO 2'55 
1893 1,214,550 24,320 - 1,560 29,7100 1-91 
1894 1,~39,2f;0 23,781 919 24,700 2-03 
1895 1,262,2H 23,860 - 840 23,029 1'86 
1896 1,218,970 20,667 - 3,967 16,700 1-32 
1897 1,301,780 2~983 - 173 22,810 1'78 
1898 1,323,130 19,561 1,789 21,350 1'64-
1899 1;34!,OSO 20,560 390 20,9150 I-58 
1900 1,:364,[90 22,028 - 1,518 20,510 1'53 
1901 1,:179,527 21,854 - 6,917 14,937 1-09 
1902 1,407,619 21,189 6,903 28,092 2'04 
1903 1,431,611 19,469 4,523 23.992 1'70 
1904 1,461,549 23,307 6,b31 29,9:38 2'09 
1905 1,496,007 24,523 9,935 34,458 2'36 
1906 1,530,!J8l 25,973 9,00! 34,977 2'34 
1907 1,573,224 25,785 16,455 42,240 I 2-76 

I 

'fhe - sign indicates a decrease on account of excess of departures over arrlvals. 

This table shows clearly the falling-off between 1891 and 1901; during 
six of~ the years the balance of migration was against the State. It is, 
however, satisfactory to note the change for the better since 1901; until 
in 1907 the total increase, 42,240 was the largest in any year since 1885. 
The excess of births, practically the same as for 1906, was the highest 
during the period covered by the table, and the relative increase was the 
highest since 1891. The excess of immigration was little inferior to that 
of 1891, the highest during the period under review. The least satisfac
tory feature of the migration returns is that the gain was largely at the 
expense of the other Australian States and New Zealand. There is a very 
large movement of population each year, but it can hardly be described 
as immigration and emigration in the popular sense- in which those terms 
are used, and is largely due to the arrival and departure of tourists and 

• business men. The main reasons adduced for the lack of immigl'ation to 
Australia are the distance of the country from Europe, the time taken 
up on the voyage, and the cost of passage. Another reason is the com
parative ignorance of European people with regard to the resources of 
the State. In 1905, however, matters were very radically changed. 
Systematic efforts have since been made in the United Kingdom to 
advertise the progress and resources of the State, and assistance has 
been granted as an inducement to immigrants. There has also been a 
revival of public interest in the matter, and already a great change is to 
be seen; 681 picked persons, of most desirable character, were assisted to 
immigrate to the State by the Government in 1906, and 2,845 persons in 
1907, and generally the movement of population with the United Kingdom, 
which, during the five years 1901-05, was against the State, turned during· 
1906 largely in favo\lr of it. 



. POPT'lU'l'f{}JT. 

The next table show~ the arrivals in, and departures from, the State· by 
sea. a.nd by land during the last 'seventeen years, proper allowance being 
made therein for those unrecorded:-

Arrivals. DepaDtllre'l •. 
Year. -

HySell. I ByLand. I T.ota.L By Sell. I By Land".! 'll0l!aJ(. 

1891 69,919 77,270 1'47,189 56,775 73,256 13U;{)3'1 
1892 62,197 68,255 130,41)2 57,476 69,007 126,483 
1893 66,900 49,693 Iffl,61)2 64,034 54,128 118,162 
1894 75,588 .f7,~ 1~,678 71,773 49,986 121,7f59 
1895 76,051 

1 
58,07ii 1;::l4,126 72,128 62,838 134,966 

1896 62,633 i 64,746 121,.379 67,887 63,4[9 131,3'loS 
1897 67,016 71,349 138,365 65,611 72,927 138,[33 
1898 

I 75,526 69,940 14/>,466 71,398 72,279 J!!3,677 
1899 

I 77,634 71,983 149,617 71,563 77,664 149,2-27 
1900 I 68,783 82,530 151,313 67,190 85,641 152,831 
1901 

I 
76,139 87,474 163,61;:l 69,500 

I 
101.030 170,530 

1902 81,191 79,,459 160,650 67;40() 86,341 153,747 
1903 . 70,570 81,773 152,343 63,632 84,188 147,820 
1904 I 72,978 83,284 156,262 63,588 86,O4:l 149,631 
1905 

I 

74,170 98,134 172, 3M 63,682 98,687 162,369 
1906 79,465 113.871 193,336 68,792 115,540 18.,332 
1907 101,125 14'0,214 211,339 81,886 142,998 22l,884 

'1'he following table shows the movement of population between. New 
South Wales and various countries during the last five years. Nearly 84._ 
per cent. of the .movement is with the other Australian States, and more: 
than one-half of the movement with countries outside Australia is with 
New Zealand :-

Coun-tries. 

Austra,lian States 
New Zealand . .. . .. 
United Kingdom ... 
Other British Possessions 
Foreign Couutries 

Total 

Australian States ... 
New Zealand 
United KiRgd01,';' ::: 
Other Bdti&n. Prnoseasiolla 
Foreign Countries ... 

Total ... . .. 

. .. 

... 

... 

.< •• 

"'i 
, 

.• j 

lW;3.. 19lH. 

ARRIVALS. 

124,302 
12,868 
4,249 
2,313 
8,6lJ 

152,343 

126,194 
14,314 
4,842 
3,172 
7,740 

---
156,262 

DEPARTURES. 

lJ9,103 121.9:n 
13,204 lZ,782 
5.136 fi,8:fl 
4,.293 3,980 
6,084 5,Wi 

------
147,820 149,631 

1905. 1906. lW\". 

142,449 1:62,165 198,948 
15,093 16,525 20,204 
4,859 5,641 9,782 
3,490 3,825 6,737 
6,413 5,180 5,668 

193,336124l,339 172,304 

135,457 154,999 I 191,75A 
12,310 15,452 I 18,774 
5,5Dl 4,927 4,ti83 
4,278 4,508 4,838-
4,823 4,74i 4.938 

----------
162,369 184,332 224,884 

Tha net gain· from countries outside the Commonwealth during lOOT' 
was 9,26~. In 1.905 the gain was 2,943., and in 1906 it was 1,838. 
Excl.\l..ding New Zealan4, the excess of arrivals from countries beyond' 
Australia. during 1907 wa.s 7,83.0. From the Uni:ted Kingdom there· 
was &. gain of 5,199; from. S911th Africa of 2,4G4-, and from foreign colrii
tri.es of 1,208, while there wa.s a loss of 5u3 to other British possessions,. 
and of 478 to the Uniwd States. . 
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P€Jfl1JiL?4;PJON. 

The 'following 'statement .gi-vesthepopulation for·each"6'Lth:~·.SItat~ifof 
the,Commonwealth at the Censufl of I901,and 'at tlie 31st Dooemw, '196'7;' 
exdusive of full-b1ooded aborigines. The proportion of population i't( 
each State is ·shown, and the rate.of· in:crei!sepei"'amium since thB'CenslliI 
of .19OJ :- ., , 

[ 
. " ... 

Population 31st March, Population 31st Decembe.r;: lllcrease per ceat. 

I-

. 100'. 1907. per annum 
State. from the Census 

I I 
to '31st December, 

Number. Per cent. Numqer .. ·Per cent.· 1907. 

New South Wa.les ,1 j 254,846 35'91 
, 

1,568,937 37'22 2'20 ... 
'Victoria ... . .. 1,201,070 31'83 1,258,140 29'85 '69 
Queensland' ... ... 498,129 13'20 ·546,467 12-f6 1'38 
South Australia ... 362,604 9-61 396,028 9'40 1'31 
Western Australia .... 184,124 4'88 263,846 6'26 5'47 
Tasmania ... ... 172,475 4'57 181,624 4'31 '77 

--------1--------
Commonwealth ... 3,773,248 100'00 1 4,215,042 I 100'00 I 1'65 

'1'l1e average natural increase is about 1~ per cent. per annum. It is, 
there'Po.l'e,llIpparent that a:11 the 'States, with the exception of New Sbu1lh 
Wale3f.md :Western Amrtralia, have lost population flinee the Census, by 
re&8on 'of the ,clepartnres 'e'Xooeding the ,llirrivals. The two States men
tiane.dh!llve 'gained :from the others. 

DISTRIBUTItlN OF SEXES., 
It is estimated that, at the end of 1907, there were 841,391 males and 

731,8;)3 "females. in the State, the proportion of th~ sexel;! being, there
fore, males 5;)'48 per cent., and females 46'52 per cent., or about 115 
males to 100 females. At the Census of 1901, the males constituted 52'42 
per cent. and the females 47'58 per cent. of the total. The distribution 
of the sexes has undergone little change for several years past, but the 
tendency is continuously towards equality, as will be seen from the 
forIDwing statement, ;which gives the proportion of males a;nd females lit 
each ·Census from 1861:to 1901, and at the end of 1907 :-

Year. II Proportion:of 
Male!il.. 

per cent. 
1861 56'57 
1871 54'07 
'!88'1 ~'S6 
'11*)'1 5414 
'190'! ,5242 
19J:l7 51NS 

P.roportiiln of 
Females. 

,per cent. 
43'43 
45'3.3 
'l5'1'4 
45'86 
47'58 
-46:52 

'Males 
per 100, Females. 

No. 
l:m. 
121' 
121' 
lIS 
110 
115 

'The'e"Xcess,tifmailes(Over 'temtilell iwehiefty at ages above 30 years, and is 
due It.'O <the 'laTge irmriigraiiion 'of Uil'tles in former years. 'In 1901 there 
was less 'Hifrerenctlootween the prop.urtion of the sexesthaneverbef()l'e~' 
all 'there 'Was very little immigration during the ,preceding ten years, and 
the natural increase of females, which is 'huger than that of males, had 
its full effect. In 1907 the p ropO'r:t.i on of males 'Was higher than in 1901, 
owrng to increased nnmigratiun, 

UMlr\;"N Ar..'1l \R11nAJ, ,POPULA 'l1l0N • 

T,o. :anyone ,tmacquain~d with ,theeonditions of Australian ,progress, 
the 1ig:trres relating tothe.distribmionof pnpulation in New :South Wales 
will, perhaps, .a,ppearsomewhat remarkable.' Thepopulati()n aggregated 

B 



34 POPULATION. 

in the Metropolitan area is considerably larger than that in all the 
other towns of the State taken together, and is also greater than the 
whole of the rural population. At the Census of 1901, 35'8 per cent. of 
the inhabitants of New South Wales resided in the metropolis, 32'8 per 
cent. in the other urban districts, and 31'4 per cent. in the rural districts. 
The following statement shows the distribution of the population on the 
31st March, 1901 ;- -

In the Metropolitan area 
In Newcastle and Suburbs 
In 11 towns with population of 5,000 and nnder20,000 .. -. 
In 42" " 2,000" 5,000 .. . 
]n 62 1,000 2,000 .. . 
In 106 500 1,000 .. . 

Urban Population 
Rural PopUlation 

Totai 
Shipping 
Aborigines ... 
Lord Howe Island 

Total Population, New South Wales ... 

481,830 
53,741 
98,889 

125,683 
91,359 
72,7il 

924,273 
422.447 

1,346,720 
8,026 
4,287 

loa 
1,359,133 

During the ten years from 1891 to 1901, while the rural population 
increa£ed by 34,101, the urban population increased by 194,369, and of 
-the latter 98,547 were in the metropolitan district. It would therefore 
appear, judging by ratio of in"crease, that the urban population is 

-increasing three times as rapidly as the rural. Thirty years ago, out 
·of every 1,000 persons living in New South Wales 532 were in the rural 
. districts of the State, but the' proportion is now only 314, and this 
anomaly exists although every possible inducement has been offered to 
perdons to Eettle aWIIIY from the towns. The following table shows the 
Ilrban as distinct from the rural population at each census from 1861 
to 1901 ;-

-. 

. Sydney 
"Other 

and Suburbs 
Towns . ,. 

_To tal Urban 

" 
Rural 

Total 

.. , 

.., 

.. , 

.,. 

.,. 

1861. I 
.. , 95,789 ... 64,045 
---.. , 159,834 

.. , 189,1l6 

. .. \ 348,950 

187l. I 188l. I 189l. I 1901. 

137,586 224,939 383,283 48],830 
97,037 201,731 346,621 442,443 

------------ ----
234.623 426,670 729,904 9"24,273 
266,956 321,5il 388,346 42-J,447 

------------ ----
501,579 748,241 1,118,250 1,346,720 

The total population shown here is exclusive of shipping and aborigines. 
These figures indieate that at some period between 1871 and 1881 the 
urban population, which had previouslyheen considerably below that of 
the rural districts, became equal to the population living in the country 
districts. The year when this event occurred was probably 1875. Thence
forward the urban population grew far more rapidly, so that in 1901 it 
was found to exceed the rural by about 120 per cent. The progress of 
population wi1l be best seen from the following table, which gives the 
respective proportions per cent. of the urban and rural population to 
the whole population of the State;-

Rydney and Subnrbs - .,. 
Other Towns.. ... 

Total Urban .,. 
.. Rural ... 

1861. I 1871. I 1881. I 1891. I 1901. 

27'45 27'43 I. 30'06 34'27 35'78 
18'35 19'35 27-00 31"00 32"85 

g~g :::~l!t: ~q~ ~:~~ 

, 
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The relation of these two sets of figure3 will, perhaps, be more clearly 
perceived by !l. presentation of the annual increase per cent. durilJg each 
decade, of urban and rural population :-

Urba:l 
Rural 

1861-71. 

3·92 
3·50 

1871-81. 

6·16 
1 88 

1881-91. 

5·52 
1·90 

1S91 1901. 

2-39 
085 

As the normal rate of increase due to the excess of births over deaths 
during the period 1871 to 1881 was 2·32 per cent., from 1881 to 1891, 
2·23 per cent., and from 1891 to 1901, 1·80 per cent.-, the figures in the 
above table show clearly that the - rural districts of the State are not 
retaining, and have not retained for several years past, their natural 
increase of population, and that the towns have attracted not only immi
grants to the State, but also some portion of the rural population. 
Various causes have conduced to this state of affairs. In England, France, 
and Germany, the abnormal growth of the urban, population during the
last thirty or forty years has been largely due to the increase in the 
manufacturing industries, which, necessarily, have been established in 01" 

near towns, have changed the occupations of the people, and have conse
quently attracted trom the country young people in search of employment. 
Even in the United States, the most favoured country for the agricultural' 
labourer, the same conditions exist. But in America the rise of the great
cities has been accompanied by ari increase in the Iural population. 

In Australia, however, influences of a different kind are at work, and 
the growth of the metropolitan centres has been marked by special features. 
There can be no difficulty in understanding the growth of cities such as;. 
London, which are large trading centres. But Sydney, which contains
over 36 per cent. of the population of New South Wales, and whose com
merce is the most valuatJle of the ports of Australia, can claim little
trade which is not due to the productiveness of its own territory. There
has been no abnormal increase of factories, yet, as previously indicated" 
the rural growth has been slower than the metropolitan. 

The rapid growth of Sydney has been due mainly to the physical con
figuration of New South Wales which renders Port Jackson the only con
siderable comniercial outlet. The coastal rivers are all short, none of
them stretching into the interior, and their estuaries do not present good 
roadsteads for shipping. The State had its beginning on the site whereon 
has grown the city, and Sydney, being the chief port, was of necessity-
the only channel through which immigrants from foreign lands could pass~ 
to the interior. Immigrants to Australia linger in their port of debarka
tion, and seldom care to leave it while employment is procurable. 

In this connection the following table is of interest, as it shows wher0-
the persons of different nationalities in the State have settled, whether
in the towns or in the country. The figures represent the approximato 
proportion per cent. of the total population residing in the urban and 
rural districts at the census of 1901 :-

Nationality. 

Distri t. AU 

Anstralian·1 1 perlSons. 
Ilritish. Foreign. 

Metropolis 33·40 
I 

47'21 44"43 35·78 ' .. ... I Other Incorporated Towns .. 27·7+ 
I 

26·:!3 24·85 27·64 
Rural... ... ... .. - 38·86 26·56 30·72 86·58 

Total ... . .. ----'----1---10000 I}(;O 00 110000 1000U 



Thefe is an appal'ent disc:repancy ootwoon the p:r~p(}l'tioJ)s in tM last 
tabl!e and in that on the preceding page. This ia (}wing to the fact. that 
in the last table only incorporated towns. aJ!~ included as " urban/" wlwreu 
in the first table all towns with a population-of 500 and over are included. 

It will be seen that nearly half the British and foreign-born residents 
in the State are situated in the metropolis, and about three in every four 
in the urban districts collectively. Only one-third of the Australian-born 
dwell in the metropolis j but it shol;lld be remembered tll,at, 9.Q pel: cent. 
of the British and foreign-born are adults, filS aga.~nst 4Q per cent. Qf the 
A,ustrali.an-born. 

The more or· less backwa:r;d state of l'ural development in New SQuth 
Wales is largely expla:i.ned by the great attention which the pastoral 
industry has received. Wool-growing has been for many years. the stap~e 
industry. The actual tending of the flocks needs lew ~auds, while the 
handling of bales o,f wool at a convenient place of shipment demands all 
the resources of a great commeJ;cial centre. A consideration of the 
circumstances governing settlement thus makes it clear that,. while areas 
of splendid country devoted to primary production are in the hands of 
a comparatively smaU population, the produ,cticH).fro-m primary sources 
haa. been so va~uable that it has. been possible. to support a relatively large 
numlDer of people collected i.n the centres of secondary production and 
distribution. 

THE METROPOLIS. 

The lYfetropolis includes Sydney and the forty-one municipalities which 
surround it, as well as the islands of Port Jackson, and embraces an area of 
a little over· 142 square miles. The ~rila included may be descri.bed roughly 
as a square bounded on the east ~ the sea coast, and on the south by the 
waters of Botany Bay and George's. River; on thJl west by .Hurstville,. Can
terbury, Enfield, Strathfield, Concord, all.d Ryde; on the north by Ryde, 
Eastwood, Willoughby, and :Manly. The habitatiDns within these limits 
are fairly continuous, with the oo.ceptiDn of parts of Ryde and Canterblll'Y. 
The following s.tatement shows, at the Census of 1901, and. on the 31st 
December, 1907, the population of each milllicipality of the metJl@polis:-

Municipality. 

C 
A 

ity of S~dney 
lexandna 

Annandale 
shfield ... 

. almain ... 
exley ... 
tany ... 
tally, North 

A 
B 
B 
Eo 
Eo 
B 
C 
C 
C 
D 
D 
E 
E 
G 
H 
H 
H 

urwood ... 
amperdown 
anterbury 
oncord 
arlington 
rummoyne 
nfield ... 
rskineville 
lebe ... 
omebush 
1lllter's Hill 
urstville ... 

Kogarah 
L ane Cove 

... 

... 

... .. , 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

.. 
.. 
... 
... 
. .. 
... 
... 
... 
... 
... 
... 
... 

\

PQPUlationjpoPulationjl 
31st M"r., 3bt Dec" ! 

11lQ1. 1907. I 

... lt8,207 118,370 

... 9,3il 10,S20 

. .. 8,349 10,150-... 1~329 18,430 

... 30,076 29,910 I .. 3;079 5,420 

.. 3,383 I 4,080 i 

.. 3,.772 5,38(j· 

.. 7,521 . 8,670 .. 7,931 8,910 

... 4,226 8,170 

... 2,818 3,330 

... 3,784 3,390 

... 4,214 7,lUO 

... 2,497 3,130 

... 6,059 6,810 

... 19,220 20,100 

... • 500.

1 
.. 4,232 4,;;40 
... 4,019 6,640 I ... 3,892 6,280 
.. 1,918 3;790 

Municipalit,y. 

Leichhardt . .. 
Manly ... 
M~rjckville ... 
Eastwood .. , 
Mosman ... . .. 
Newtown .. . 
North Sydney .. . 
PaddingJ;on . . 
Petersham ... 
Randwick . .. 
Redfern ... .. , 
Rockdale ... 
Ryde .. . ... 
St. Peter's .. . 
Strathfield .. . 
Vaucluse . .. 
Waterloo .. . 
WaNerley ... 
Willoughby ... 
Woollahra ... 

Total .. , 
* InclUded with Strathfie1d 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

.. ... 

. .. 

.. . 

.. 

... 

. .. 

I

POPulationl Population 
31st Mar., 31stJ)ec., 

1901.. 1907. 

17,~54' 22,820 
5,035 8,840 

18,775 24;,61» 
il03 890 

5,69l 11.44Q 
22;51)8, 25,740 
22,040' .2!1,32{1 
21,984- 22,141) 
15,307 19,260 
9,753 13;420 

24,219 23,920 
7,857 11,680 
3,2'22 4,230 
5,906 7,830 
2,991 3,520 
1,152 1,700 
!l,60!) ~O,42C 

. 12;342 16.530 
6,00\1, 10,650 

12;351 14,480 
---

.,.1 48i,900 ·')77,180 



The population of the ~optllis; is rather:. unevenly distributed .. One
half of the inhabitants are crowded into a little over 6,000 acres, haring 
aJ density per acre' of 20' to TOO, while onecthird ocbu;py abGUt 18';000 
awes with, an average d~nsity of. 9, and the remainder' are scatt'~crO+er 
~ut 6:7,@00 acres, an.dhavEr a densityo[ a little over 1 per ae~. 

COUNTRY DISTRICTS. 

Outs.ide the metropolitan districts settlement at first tended to follow 
the main roads, but with the establishment of the railway, the population 
settled' within reach of the raHway li~es. In other parts of the country, 
h"'awever, especially in the coastal area, where the bulk 01 ,the l'OO}2le 
<lwell, the development of the towns has more than kept pace with the 
general population. Thus, in the Valley of the Hunter, ~th its large 
.agricultural and mining. industries, population has made rapidstridlls. 
Newcastle, and suburbs, lor instance, increased from 7,810 in LSol to 
54,991 in 1901, and 63,250 in 1907. The Illawarra district, rich in 
()oal and pasture, and the maire and sugar-growing districts' of the 
Clarence and Richmond .Rivers have also increased largely, The next 
lStatement shows, at the Census of 1901, and at the 31st December, 1'007, 
the populations of the principal country municipalities of New South 
Wales :-

Population. 

bItmk1pality. Municipality. 
ceusuS,]31st Dec.', 

1901. 1907. 

Albury, , 

Armida\e 

Bathurst 

Rourke, , 

Broken Hill .. 

-efttlino 

Cobar " 

Cootamundrn ,. 

DenUiquin 

Dubb@ '. 

5,821 

, 4,249 

9,22il 

2,60'9 

27,51JO' , 

1,926;' 

3,3'71 ' 

2,424 

2,MI 

3,409 

Forbes .. 4,294 

Glen Innes 2,918 

{l(mlbuoo' «1;'61-% 

-Grafton and South Gmfton.. 5,147 

«ba!iViI!e 5,69£ 

&y 

lhverelL. 

Ji&toomba: 2,270' 

6,980 

5,000 

9,220 

1,670 

:)3,590 

3,750 

4,670 

'2,850 

I Litllgow ,.' 

Li""'rpooL. .. .. 

j Maitland, Eustand West 

Mudgee (including Cudg' «ong) 

Ns:»rabri and West Narrabri.. 

Newcastle and Suburbs 

6range ahd East Orange 

Parkes .. 

Parrall1atta 

4,380, , Penritb .• ' 

4;500 Singleton 

3,500 Tamworth 

10;000 TenWrfiE'ld 

5,210.< Wagga Wagga .. 

7,.500 weHington 

2,7.0 

8',~00 

3,100 

2,li80 

6;5ro' 

Windsor .. 

I Wolbngong •. 
I ' y- .. 
,lIitun*; .', 

I Popullltloli. 
1--- , , 

II Census, \31 st, ' Dec., 
, 1901. 190'1. 

5,268 

3,901 

10,073 

5,77! 

2,963 

5,1,991 

6;8ltt 

a; 181 

12,560 

3,539 

2,872 

5,799 

2,00+ 

5,"108 
.. '. 

'" 11;'11,84' 

Z;009 

3,M5 

8;1110' 

4;800 

12;;000 

6;0110 

'2;750 It. 
,3,j!U(I 

13,OO~ 

3,880 

3,000 

6,800 

5,780 

4,400 

Nml6' ~l, thes@> fi1unicj,i!al~t:i"es is densely pOllulated,' tlle'. most cklseIy 
i.n,hahite.dt averaging, only a li.ttle. ever (t persou,s. pel" acre. ' '1lli~ la~,ifil , 
,~U:dgagpn!J, with an al'M 01, 122i 880"aCl'ell, and the. smuUest, Sl~~,· 
with 621 acres; 
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AGES OF THE PEOPI,E. 

The Census of 1901 furnished full particulars with regard to the ages 
of the people of New South Wales at that date. The table given below 
shows the number of persolls, male and female, at each quinquennial 
period of age up to 85. The males in their 21st year numbered 12,754:, 
and the females, 13,457. Aboriginal natives are not included:-

Population. 
Ages. 

Males. I Females. 1 Irotal. 

Under 5 years ... 

5-9 ... 

SO,308 
84,189 

81,582 

70,423 
62,448 

56,273 

52,596 

52,335 

44,930 

33,338 

25,615 

19,634: 

16,733 

13,005 

78,553 
81,946 

80,097 

70,736 

64,818 

56,043 

46,697 

41,593 

33,436-

2!,001 

19,327

1 
15,376 

12,192 

10-14, .. . 

15-19 .. . 

20-24 .. . 

25-29 .. . 

30-34 .. . 

35-39 .. . 
40--44, .. . 

45-49 .. . 
50-54 _ .. 

55-59 .,. 

60-64 ... 
65-69 ._. 

70-74 , .. 

75-79 ... 
SO-81 ... 

7,772 

9,237 

5,202 

.. - .. 3,578 2,844 

.. , .. 1,883 1,574 

85 and over ... .. 800 678 

Unspecified {
Children 277 44 

158,861 

166,135 

161,679 

141,159 

127,266 

112,316 

99,293 

93,928 

78,366 

57,339 
4-1,942 

35,010 

28,925 

22,242 

12,974 

6,422 

3,457 
],478 

321 

Proportion per eent. 

Males. I Females. 'I Total. 

lJ -31 

n'86 

11'49 

9'94 

8'89 

8'01 

7'45 
7'!1 

6'35 

4'71 

3'62 

2'77 
2'36 
1-8! 

1'10 

'51 

'27 

'11 

12'18 

12'71 

12'42 

10'97 
10-07 

8'70 

7'25 

6'46 
5-19 

3'73 
3'00 

239 
1-89 

1'44 

'80 

'44 

'25 

·n 

11'73 

12'26 

B'93 

10'43 

9'45 

8'34 

7-36 

6'96 

5'80 

4'24 
3-33 

2'59 

2'14 

1'65 

'96 
'47 

'25 

'U 

Adults... 2,286 447 2,7331 

All A"", .......... 7l~'o;; ... ,84'"1""":'" ---1-00-'-00-,1-100--00- -100--'00-

At ages':under 30 there is very little difference in number between the 
mal~s and females-in fact, between ages 15 and 25 the females are the 
greater. At ages over 30 the males are very much in excess of the 
females. If a comparison' be made with the results of the previous census, 
it will be found that the age constitution of the people has materially 
altered since 1891, The Census of that year i!howed a steady progression in 
the population, both of males and Umales, from infancy to old age, the only 
exceptions being that the males showed increases in the periods from 20 
to 25 years and from 25 to 30 years. The results of the Census of 1901 
show that the largest number at any age period is found from 5 to 10 
years, while the number in the first age 'group-under 5 years-is also 
exceeded by the total between 10 "and 15 years. Not only has the propor
tion of the ch'ildren under 5 decreased since 1891, but the actual number 
has decreased by 6,112. 
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The following s(atement shows the population distributed in certain 
conventional groups, and, in order to account for the whole population, 
the unspecified have been apportioned among the specified:-

r I 
Number; ! Proportiou per cent. 

Group. 

) I I I Females., Males. Fcm,les. Total. Males. Total. 
I I 

Infants-under S ... ... 80,318 78,564 158,882 11'31 12'19 11'73 
School age-5-14... ... 165,791 16'2,064 327,855 23'35 25'13 24"20 
Supporting ages-IS-6oL. 436,781 38!,650 821,431 61'52 59'65 60113 
Old age-65 and over .. , 27,115 19,563 46,678 3'82 3'03 3'« 

Total .. ...716:00516«'841 1,354,846 1001)0 1001)0 100'00 

Adults-21 and over 380,472\-320,008 :-700,480 - 53'59 -49'63 - -5i:tO 
Military age-20 to 39... 225,485 ... .. 31'76 
Reproductive age-15to44 .:...... I 313,655 48'64 

The statutory school ages extend over eight years, from 6 to 14. At this 
life-period there were 133,238 boys and 130,597 girls, the total being 
263,835, or 19'47 per cent. of the whole population. ' 

BIRTHPLACES OF THE PEOPLE. 

The population of New South Wales is probably more homogeneous 
than that of any other country, the bulk of the people being of direct 
British origin. At the census of 19m no less than 96! per cent. were 
born in Australia or the United Kingdom, 1 per cent. were born in 
British. possessions and foreign countries, but were mainly of British 
extraction, and only, 2! per cent. were foreign born. Of course, some of 
the native born are of foreign extraction, but the number is small. 

At the census of 1901 the birthplaces of 1,353,408 persons were ascer
tained, the remaining 1,438 neglecting to state their country of birth. 
The following statement shows the number and proportion of each sex 
born in various countries." The figures are exclusive of abor\g'ines :-

Birthplace. 

New South Wales ... 
Other Australian SWes 

Number. 

Males. I Females. 1 Total. 

487,039 490,137 977,176 

Proportion per cent. 

Males. I Females. I Total. 

and New Zealand... 59,272 53,295 112,567 8'36 8'27 8'32 
England and Wales ... 78,441 51,298 129,739 11'06 7'00 9'58 
Scotland... .., ... 18,566 12,151 30,717 2'62 1'89 2'27 
Ireland ... ... ... 30,463 29,482 59,945 4'30 4'58 4'43 
Other British Possessions 4,518 1,435 5,953 '64 '22 ,« 

--- ~.----
Total, B~tish Empire 678,299 11~7'798 1,316,097 ~~ 98'99 97'24 

German EmpIre... ... 6,390 2,326' 8,716 '90 '36 1H< 
Other European Countries 10,437 2,120 12,557 1 '48 '33 1)3, 
United States of Americ~ 'I 

and Possessions ... 2,205 925 3,130 '31 '14 -23 
Chinese Empire... ... 9,890 103 9,993 1'39 '02 '74 
Other Foreign Countries ... __ ~I __ ~ __ 948 '11 __ ~ __ '~ 

Total, l!'oreign Countries ---=::697 __ 5,647 1~344 ~~ __ ~ __ 2~ 
At Sea .. ,... 1,100 I 867 1 1,967 :16 '13 '15 
Not stated... .., ... 909 5291,438 ....... ...... ' 

All Countries ... 7iO,OO51644.841!~s4,846loO:OO lOo1iO 100:00 
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The natives of the British Empire residentin>New~utll Wli.Ies. 
including of course the Australian born, numhered '1,3Ni,097,'i)T :97'H 
per cent. of the wholtl population. The foreign bor~ nuniheretl'3:O;:34'4:. 
or 2'61 per cent. of the total. Of these, Europeans were the most 
numerous, comprisipg 21,273, or 60'2 per cent., Asiatics came next 
with 10,261, or 29'0 per cent., followed by Americans with 3,330, or 9'4 
per cent., and Africans with 93, or '3 per cent. The foreign countrioo 
which contl'ibuted the highest numbers to the population were the Chil.lmJe 
Empire, with 9,993; ,German Empire, 8,716; Sweden .and Norway, 
3,]90; and the United States of America, 3,130. 

'The foreign born population are almost entirely adults, only 4: per 
cent. of the males and 11 per cent. of the females being under:.21. The 
'British born inhabitants are also largely composed of adults. The natives 
of New South Wale!'; are most numerous at the younger ages, 'only '37"5 
per'cent. of the males and 38'6 per cent. of the females being OVer 21. Of 
then!1tives of the other Australian States a little more than two-thir.ds 
are adults. 

The following statement shows the proportion per cent. of .the 
population born in various countries at eaeh census hom 1861 to 1901 l.,-. . 

Birthplaces. 1861. , 1871. I· 1881. 1891. 1901. 

New Bouth Wales ... ... ... 45-80 58'55 '62'10 64'58 ~7220' 

" 
Qther Australian States and New 

Zealand ... ... .. . I 1'34 2'68 5'94 7'56 8'32 '''1 
England .an(lW ales ... ... ... [ 24'43 17'75 14'77 13'14 9'58 

Se();tland .... ... .... ... ...j 5'21 3'99 3'35 3:28 ,2'27 

lrelaIDl ... ... ... ... ..I 15'67 12'53 9'24 6'00 4'43 
- .. . 

Other British Possessions ... .. '99 '39 1i0 '4:4 '-t4 

,-.--_.-_._---.---.--
Total, British Em,pire ... , .. I 93'44 95'89 90'96 96'28 97'24 

.. 1-._' --.--~.--'-" -_._-
Gel'lnItn Empire .. , .... . .. .. I 1'57 UI2 1'01 -85 -64 

OtMr EurGpean CIiIUllt~e8 .. - , .. I :20 '18 '88 l'n '03 
1 

Chinese Empire ... I 3'71 1',43 1'36 1'17 '74 ... .. , .. 

Other Foreign Countries . .1 08 -90 '56 '41 ;30 .. ... . 
~,-'--~ -,---- --.-------

,Tota,j, Foreign C(!liniries ... .. 656 3.'83 '381 'il'S! 2'61 

_._'-' -,-_.- '-'--1' -
At Sea. ... ... ... ... , .. .... :'* I '28 '23 "18 T.) 

'-I~ 
'-·--0 

AU CQUutries ... ' ~ ... ... 100"00 jlOO;oo HID-OO 100"00 'l/!lrOO 

It will be seen that the ,proportion of the Australian 'born has;been 
steadily increasing, and the proportion of the foreign born steadily 
diminishing' ,ever since;l86L . 'Fhe 'Countries .of ,the United ,1ringdom 
show 'htrge -dee;reMeS, , 
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At. the date. of; the: last enumeration there. W8:l'8. living. in the ~her 
fiTe~ SS&i;es!, and, New· Zealand 74,089 natives of New S'{}uth Wales,. and, in 
N<fl:.W'· South. Wales-there were living 112,099 natives of the. Qther States, 
so. that the net gain to New South Wales Qf immigrants frQm Qtherc paris 
.of Australasia was.3.8,010 persQns. The distributiQn in eaOO St$te. was 
as" folIQws:-

State. 

Natives of each I Natives 01 New 
Loss to New State living in I South Wales Gain to New 

New South living i .. each Suuth Wales. South Wales. 
Wales. State. 

· .. 1 

56,019 22,404 33,@) 

... 22,059 4,128 lr,~, 

Victoria ..• 

South AllStoral1&' 

Queensland 14,968 24,868 9,909 
New Zealand 10,589 6,492 4,097 

Tasmania. 7,577 I 2,075 5,502 

Western Australia 887 I 14,122 13,235 
_____ 1 ___________ . __ • __ 

Total .•. 112,099 I 74,089 61,146 23,135 

As the table shQws, New South Wales gained from VictQria, So,uth Aus
tralia" Tasmrunia, and New Zealand, but lost to Queensland !lind Western 
Austrllilia. 

COLOURED ALIEN nACES. 

The influx of HindQos and Qther Eastern races had lQng caused a 
feeling Qf uneasiness, and restrictive legislatiQn was already in fQrce 
priQr to. thefooeratiQn fi>f.the Australian. States. One Qf the first measures 
passed by the Federal Parliament was the Immigration Restricti9n Act, 
which prQvided fQr the exclusiQn Qf any persQn who., when asked to do. 
:so, , jailed· to. writa Qut and sign a passage Qf fifty words in a European 
language specified by anofficer of the Customs. Other undesirable persons 
~fietl' in the Act are prQhibited frQm entering the Commonw.ealth. 
Und.,r,· the. Immigration Restriction Amendment Act of 1905, however, 
tiler dictatiw test wail altered by the. substitution of any pre3'Cribed 
language fQr a Eur<opean language. 

During the sixyearsth&Act has been in force, 1,143 persons have been 
refused admittaIloo, Qf whQm nearly 95 per cent. failed to.. pass the test_ 
The number: refused admittance in 1906 was 53, and in 1907, 62. The 
Act exempts perSQns in possessiQn of certificates of exemption, His 
Majesty's laud and sea forces, the master and crew Qf any public vessel 
Qf any GQvernment, any person duly accredited by any GQvernment, and 

• any person wHo satisfie>l an Qfficer of the Customs that he hasheen fQrmerly 
domiciled in the Commonwealth. 

The further immigration of Pacific Islanders to. Australia is. nQW pro
hibited by the Pacific Islands LabQurers Act, which was passed. in 
December, 19.01. This Act was particularly directed against the con
tinued:.etmployment Qf these aliens on the sugar plantatiQns, and- under 
its' proTis.ionlS. aU agreements fQr: their employ.ment terminated OIl tile 
31st Deeembel'~ 1006., Arrangements were made by tlie CQmmonw&aUh 
Governurent for,the deportation of the Islanders already employed to. tnmr 
respeetivehomes-during 1007. 
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At the end of March, 1908, coloured labour was engaged in the sugar 
industry of the northern rivers as follows :-Clarence, 12; Richmond, 34; 
and Tweed, 317, making a total of 363 persons employed in New South 
Wales. 

At the census of 1901 the number of coloured persons in New South 
Wales was 14,833, the country of birth being as follows. Aboriginal 
natives of Australia are not included :-

Birthplace I Males. I Females. ! Total. 

Asiatics-
Chinese ... ... ... . .. . .. 10,063 159 10,222 
Chinese haH-castes ... . .. . .. ... 527 514 1,041 
India and Ceylon ... ... . .. ... 1,663 18 1,681 
.Tapan ... ... . .. . .. '" .. • J52 9 161 
Syria ... .. ... . .. ... . . 454 268 722 
Other Asiatics ... . .. . .. .. i 148 5 153 

Total Asiatics ... . .. ...I13~OO7 -973 I 13,980 
1---------

Africans-
... / Egypt ... ... ... . .. ... 13 6 19 

Mauritius and the Seychelles ... ... 167 89 256 
Alferia (Arabs) '" '" ... '''j 89 ..... 89 
Ot er Africans ... . .. ... ... 16 6 22 

I 

I Total Africans ... . .. ... , 285 JOl 386 

Polynesians and Melanesians-
New Caledonia ... ... ... ... 43 3 46 
New Hebrides ... ... '" ... 46 2 48 

:!~th S~~ I81a~ds (n~t'othe~ise d~~cribedi 2~ I ]~ 27~ 
Other Polynesians .. . ... ... ... 71 2 73 

Total Polynesians and Melanesians --446 1--2-1- 467 
Grand Total... ... ...13:'7381 1,095 14,833 

Ohinese.-The most numerous of the coloured races was the Chinese, 
who constituted also the most important foreign element in the whole 
population. They were first attracted to the State by the gold discoveries. 
In 1901 they numbered 11,263, namely, 10,222 full bloods and 1,041 half
castes, and were nearly all males. 'l'he number of Chinese in the State at 
the date of each census from 1861 to 1901 was as follows:-

LFe:~les. I 
I Proportion per Censuo. M"les. Total. oent. of total 

population. 

1861 12,986 2 ]2,988 3'70 
1871 7,208 ]2 7,220 1'43 
1881 10,141 64 10,205 1'311 
]891 1:~,555 60l 14,156 . 1'26 
1901 . 10,590 673 lI,263 '83 

Prior to 1891 the half-castes were not enumerated. It will be seen that 
there has been a gradual decrease since] 8il in the proportion of Chinese. 
]from 1861 to 18il the .decline was probably due to the diminished gold 
yield and the ditlcovery of richer fields ill the neighbouring States. From 
1891 to 1901 the results of the Chinese Hestriction Act, which was passed 
in 1888, are eTident. In 1887, the year before the passing of the Act, 

• 
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the number of Chinese arriving in New South Wales was 4,436,. in :t~8 
the arrivals were 1,848, but since that year the highest number was ]:76 
in 1904. Acts to restrict the immigration of Chinese had also been 
passed in 1867 and 1881. . 

Japanese.-The Japanese may be considered next, although they are a 
very small part of the population, nu~bering only 152 males and 9' 
females. They were nearly all situated in Sydney and Newcastle, and 
were engaged as ship and house servant's. 

Indians and Cingalese.--'!'he .coloured natives of India and Ceylon 
numbered 1,681, and were almost entirely males, ~here being only 18 
female3. The number was swollen by the presence of 173 soldiers who 
had corne from India to take part in the Commonwealth celebrations in 
January, 1901; The per~ons of these countries are to be found chiefly 
in the metropolis, where there were 705. In the farming and sugar
growing counties of Clarence and Rous there were 148 and 269 respec
tively. They are principally adults, the great majority being between 
the ages of 35 and 45. The Indians and Cingalese were principally 
hawkers, farm labourers, and lascars. 

Syrians.-Of all. the coloured races the Syrians show th~ greatest 
equality of sexes, there being 454 males and 268 females, and; unlike the 
others, they do not congregate so much in the city. About 50 per cent. 
of them are hawkers, who travel all over the State; the greater part of 
the remainder are storekeepers and drapers in the country . 

• ABORIGINES. 

The aborigines of Australia form a distinct race,and it may be 
presumed that the whole of them throughout the continent sprang from 
the same stock, although it is remarkable that their languages differ 
so greatly that tribes within short distances are often quite unable to 
understand each other, and in fact almost every large community of 
natives has its own peculiar dialect. It is difficult to form a correct 
estimate of the numbers of the aborigines; but while there is reason to 
believe that some generations ago they were very numerous, there is ample 
evidence of late years that in many places they are decreasing. 

It is recorded that Governor Phillip estimated the aboriginal popula-. 
tion, about the year 1800, at one million; the number between Broken Bay 
and Botany Bay appearing to have been about 3,000. It is impossible 
to say how far this estimate was in accordance with fact; for at the time 
it probably did not Eeem an exaggerated conjecture, inasmuch as so large 
a number as 3,000 were found within the small area mentioned; yet, con
sidering how small a portion of the territory was then explored by the early 
settlers, the statement was no doubt a lair estimate at 8. time when the 
data were very limited. 

The aborigines were never properly enumerated until the cen/iiUil of 
1891, when they were classed as full bloods and half-castes. In 1901 
only full bloods and nomadic half-castes were counted. According to 
the Commonwealth Constitution Act, in reekoningthe quota to deter
mine the number of members to which each State is entitled in the House 
of Representatives, aboriginal natives of Australia are not to be 
counted. In reference thereto, the Federal Attorne)!-General decided 
that only full-bloods were aborigines within the meaning of the Act, and, 
consequently, half-castes in 1901 were included in the general population. 
In 1861 aborigines were not enumerated at all; in 1871 and 1881 tlte 
wandering tribes were passed over, and only those who were civiliserl or 
in contact with Europeans were enumerated and included in the general 
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PfJIluWi01'l-. The nUlubel'S induded in .the· populatiEll1 at each .reu&H 
~,!-,. 

Oensus. ira1es. I' Females. T,,~al. 

.... , 

1871 . .7t!9 274 983 
: 1881 938 705 1,643 

1891 4,559 3,721 8,280 
1901 2:4l)1 1;836 4,287 

In 1891 the number of half-castes was 1,66'8 males and 1,520 females, 
(It 3",183 total persons. In 1901 the nu~r Of both 'full-bloods and 
half-castes was 4,093 males, 3,341 females, 7,434 "total persons. The 
number of riomadi-c half~castes was 509, comprising 259 males and 250 
females. 
'~The following statement shows the total number of aborigines and half
castes in New South Wales at the date of eachcensU13 since 1861, the 
numbers lor the first three periods being estimates :-:-. ~ ~ 

Yea.r. 
1861 ... ' 
11'371 ..• 
1881. .. , 
189l .. . 
1901 .. . 

Number of Aborigines. 
15;000 
12,'()OO 
10,000 
8,280 
7,434 

The aboriginal race is fast disappearing before the march of settlement. 
the annual rate of decrease being a:bout 1 per cent. At the cen8'tlS of 
1891 Qnly 5,097 were of full blood, and this number, in 1901, had 
£.allen to 3,778. The half-castes slight:!y increased. It ig possible that 
S'Ome ,of the' .aborigines, especially those Jeast civilised, escape being 
enumerated . 

. The number of aborigines under the control or the Aborigines PI'@tec
tion Board at the end of the year ]907 was 6,960, of whOO:t 2,347 were 
fu~l_bloods and 4,613 half-castes. This showsR decrease {)D the retm-u 
for the end of 1iJ06 of 156 full-bloods and an inC'rease of 44 hal£-ca'Stes . 
. The number of births reported during 1907 was' ~34 (183 of the children 
being half-castes), and the number of deaths, 177 (66 half~eastes). Ther<4 
are nine stations, unner the control of managers. These establishm.ents~ 
.when first formed, were little' more than camping grounds' {.or tAe 
aborigines, where the. bla:eks werked for their rati{)lls, and elemel'ltary 
instruction was imparted to thechildl'en; hut now they have developed 
into settlements,' with greatly improv.ed 'huts Jor married coupl'eB, and 
adequate accommodation for teaciling, duly qualified instructors having 
been appointed by the Department of Public Instru'ction.At the end ,of 
}907 there were 289 full:-blQ9d abtwigines and 942 half--ca.stes living at 
the stations and camps under the' ooIiltrol of Local Boards, and du.ring 
the year 720 aboriginal children were, receiving instruction in schools Qr 
privately. During the year a stun ef £21,834 was expended on t~~ 
abmigil)es. There are altogeth.er in the State 156 reserves from sale for 
the aborigines, the total area being ,2.5,122 aer.es. 

NATURALISATIQN. 
Up. to the 31st December, 1903, certificates of' natnralisatien were

granted to aliens in accordance with the Natura,lisationand Denization 
Act.of 1898; but with the pBlSsing of the Commonwealth Natur.alisa;tiIDD 
Act this pOW&r wall taken .away from the State~ and vested emllls,ivel, 
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it) the Commonwealth CTQvel'llment. The Act came into operation on the 
1st January, 19()4. No letters or certificates of naturali~ation granted 
in any State after the coming into operation of the Federal law are to 
have En'i effect. 

Under the Commonwealth Act, any person who had, before the passing 
of the Act, obtained a certificate of natura.lisatiolJ in any State is deemed 
to be naturalised. An applicant under this heading must produce; in sup
port of his application, rus own statutory declaration exhibiting his name, 
age, birth-place, occupation, residence, the length of his residence in Aus
tralia, and stating that he intends to settle in the Commonwealth, as weU 
as a certificate signed by sornecompetent person that the applicant ia 
known to him _ and is of good repute. 

It is also enacted that any person resident in the Commonwealth, no~ being 
a British subject, and not being an aboriginal ~ative of Asia, Africa, 
or thc islands of the Pacific, exceptirtg New Zealand, who intends to. 
settle in the Commonwealth, and who has resided in Australia con
tinuously for two years immediately preceding the application, or who. 
has obtained a certificate of naturalisation in the United Kingdom, n1ay
apply to be naturalised. 

Under this clause an applicant must. pr.oduce, in support of his 
application, Ilis certificate of naturalisation and his own statutory 
declaration that he is the person named in the certificate, that he obtained 
it without fraud, that the signature thereto is genuine, and that he. 
intends to settle in the Commonwealth. 

The Governor-General, if satisnea with. the evidence adduced, may in 
his discretion grant or withhold a certificate as he thinks most conducive 
to the public good, provided that he shall not issue the certificate until 
the applicant has taken the necessary oath of allegiance. 

Any person to whom a. certificate of naturalisation is granted IS
entitled to all political and other rights, powers, and privlleges', and 
is subject to.. all the obligations of a natural-born British subject, pro
vided that where, by the provisions of any State Act, a . distinction is 
made between the rights or natural-born British subjects and those
naturalised in the State, the rights conferred by the Commonwealth Act 
are only those to which persons naturalised by the State Act are 
entitled. Under the previously existing Act in New South Wales, alienS' 
may hold and acquire both real and personal property, but may not 
qualify for any office, nor have aI'ly rights or privileges except such as
are expressly conferred upon them. 

Any alien woman who marries a British subject is deemed to be 
thereby naturalised. Any infant, not being a natural-born B:ritish subject, 
whose father has been naturalised, or. whose mother is married to a 
natural-born British subject or to a naturalised person, and who has" at any 
time resided in Australia ;vitti such father or mother, is also deemed to he 
naturalised. 

On the whole, the conditions to be fulfilled under the Commonwealth 
Act do not differ greatly from those under the old State Act, but the term 
of residence necessary is now two years, whereas formerly it was five 
years. Under the Commonwealth Act, Asiatics, Africans, and Pacific 
Isl~nders. are refused the rights of naturalisation; previously only the 
Chll1ese were so treated . 

. At the census of 1901 the number of naturalised foreigners was 3,619, 
comprising 3,265 males and 354 females. It is probable, however, that 
these numbers are under-stated. Germans have availed themselves most 
largely of the privileges of naturalisation, having taken out nearly one
half of the certificates granted. 
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'fhe foiJow,jng table shows the ~ationalities of the persons naturalised 
during each of the last seven years, ana up to the end of 1907:-

Nationality. /1901.11902. I ]903. 11904. \1905. \1906. \1907 .. \ To!~11~7~nd 
------- ---- --,-'. '.---,.---, 

German ... 
Scandinavian 
Ru~sjan .. . 
Italian .. . 
Other European 
United States 
Chilla .. . 
Others .. . 

Tot-al ... 

... 153 108 109 412 170 I 154 163 4,935 

... 16:1 llO 89 4:1:1 113 128 10;) 2,285 

... 36 ;{] 30 148 II 18 10 583 

... 39 31 34 116 58 44 5.1 593 

.., 71 53 66 239 156 831 85 1,598 

... 10 6 3 26 10 20 16 206 

:::1'35 '41 '69 "'51 '26 28'28 :: 
. .. [507 386 400 1,37915« -m\4"5S ll,668 

There was a large increase in the number naturalised d~ring 1904, the 
first year under the Commonwealth Act, by which the conditions were 
made somewhat easier; but in 1907 the number was largely reduced. 

AREA. 

The area comprised within the limits of New South Wales is estimated 
at 310,367 square miles, or 198,635,000 acres, being a little over two-and
a-half times that of Great Britain and Ireland. Excluding the surface 
covered by rivers and lakes, the area would be 195,669,000 acres, or about 
305,733 square miles. Lord Howe Island, a dependency of New South 
Wales, situated about 300 miles east of Port Macquarie, has an area of 
.5 square miles. 

The length of the State from Point Danger on the north to Cape Howe 
on thc south, is 680 miles. From east to west, along the 29th parallel, 
the breadth is 760 miles, while diagonally from the south-west corner, 
where the Murray passes into South Australia, to Point Danger the length 
J'caches B50 miles. ,.. ~.: 1~ 
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VITAL STATISTICS. 

CONJUGAL CONDITION. 

IN most countries the proportion of married to the total population is 
somewhat in excess of one-third. In New South Wales the proportion is 
slightly lower, as will be seen from the following statement, giving the number 
and proportion of each sex of each condition at the Census of 1901 :-

Number. Propmtion per oent. 

Conjugal Condition. 
Females. Total. Malcs. I Femalcs·1 Total. Males. 

Neyer married '" '" 484,250 402,326 886,576 68'49 G2'43 G5'6t 

Married '" '" '" 202,922 206,186 409, lOS 28'67 3:2"00 30'25 
Widowed ... . .. '" 19,451 35,207 54,658 2'75 5'46 4'04 

Divorced '" '" '" 692 708 1,400 '09 'll 'lO' 

Not stated ... '" ... 2,690 414 3,104 ...... . ..... ...... 

----------------- ---
Total ... . .. 710,005 644,841 1,354,846 100'00 100'00 100'00 

There are more married women than married men in the State owing 
probably to the absence of the husbands, and to the fact that a few womeD 
return themselves as married who are not really so. The large excess of 
widows. over widowers is owing to the greater mortality among men, and to 
widowers re-marrying more often than widows. . The proportion of neV€f 
married is greater for males than for females. 

The proportions per cent. of the never married, .married, and widowed at 
each census from 1861 to 1901, were as shown below. The divorced are 
not shown on account of the smallness of the numbers, and because they 
were not enumerated prior to 1891 :-

Males. Females. 

Census. 

Never Married. I I Widowed. Never Married. I i 
Married. Married. I Widowed.' 

I 
I per cent. per cent. per cent. per cent. per cent. per cent.. 

1861 '" .. , 69'34 28'23 243 61'09 3;)-)4 -3'77 

1871 , .. . .. 69'96 27'59 2'45 6%9 32'82 4~' 

1881 '" ... 70'64 I 26'93 2'43 63'52 31'75 4'7:t~ 

1891 ... ... 69'78 I 27'41 2'78 62'87 32'11 5'00." 
lOOl '" '" 68'49 

I 28'67 2'75 I 62'43 32'00 5'46. 

The proportion of the never married of each sex increased at each census 
up to 1881, but decreased from 1881 to 1901. The married, as might lie 
expected, showed a contrary tendency, for they decreased from 1861 to 1881 ; 

. and while the males increased from 1881 to 1901, the females remaineQ 
practically constant. 
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The average age of married people, as recorded at the census, was 43'44 years 
for husbands, and .39'05 years for wives, a difference of 4'39 years in favour 
of husbands. In 1891 the ages were respectively 41'43 and 36'96 years. 
The greatest number of married males at the time of the census was 34469 
at the age period 35 and under 40, whilst the greatest number of ma:ried 
females was 34,574 at the period 30 to 35. The following statement shows 
the relative ages of the husbandH and wives who were together on the night 
of the census 1901. It appears that the number of such was 175,807. There 
were in addition 30,37~ wives whose husbands were absent on the night of 
t~e census, and 27,115 husbands in similar circtimstances as regards their 
wIves. If t~e3e latter numbers are added to the number who were together 
the totals will represent the full number of married men and women in the 
.,State ;-
.------~----------------.-----------------------

Ages of Ages of Wives. I Total 

Husbands. j g 120-24125-2913()-34135~3914C-44145-49150-MI55-591150-64165-6f1 (}~~,I~ ~·I ~~d;,. 

Und .. 20 .. 51 30 11.. ., .. .. .. ., .. .. I.. "3
1 

92 

20-24 " .. 1,108 3,995 823 96 20 7 ..,'.... 8,002 

25-29 . , . . 727 7,518 8,725 1,535 2H 34 2 . . . , ~ 18 7'02 
SO-at .. . . 230 3,56'210,916 9,670 1,724 2SO 59 13 4 1:: :: 13· 2.~412 
35-39 .. .. 72 8 1.. .. 15 30,613 
40-t4 .. .. 17 406 1,738 5,07610,!1l4 8,135 1,4 243 53 8 3.. 14 27,321 

45-49 .. .. < 114 501 1,444 4,li5 7,lm 5,444 I,OU ~.. 47 12 @ 16 20,195 

50-54 .. • • 4 37 162 462 1,319 3,18; 4,724 3,891 688. 166 42 11 7 14,701 

55-59 .. .... 7 52 171 473 1,265 2,31 3,621 2,8114 558 118 22 7 11,472 

00-64 .. .. II < 30 8~ 211 504 " 1,687 2;liiI! 1;.008, _ 107 4 8,477 
65-69 .. .. 1 7 8 3(1 SF 184 3'621 001 11311 l,7wj 1,~ au 1 6>,;l71 
70 and over .. ..' 2 12 15 5J 92 131 31, 5S9 961, 1,460 1,71/\ :I 5,.31¥5 

Not stated "L 1 7/ 11 8 12 5 51 1 2.. i .. .. 62 114 

'"'" "'''1 "';,;;;'~F;;:;-';I;;:;;; ;;;;rff'-;;;F1-'-;' ~ "'~ 
From these figures it will be seen that the married' females are greatly 

in excess of the married males at the earlier ages, but at the later ages they 
-are considerably in the minority. The number!!! of wives ih the, three groups 
between ages 25 and 40 are very nearly equal; and' together these ages embrace 
48'65 per cent. of all the married women. Of the males 47'01 per cent. are 
included between ages 30 and 45. .. 

The majority of marriages were contracted between people of snitable 
~ges} though there were, nevertheless, several anomalies. The greater num
ber. of married women were mated with husbands five y:ears their senior, 
and there does not appear any decided tenGency of a particular age to mate 
with ages showing abnormal disproportions. The husbands whose ages 
exceeded those of their ,vives by five yea~ and under numbered 62,532, 
while husbands' having wives of a similar age-period numbered 57,162. The 
next group, viz., husbands having wives from five to ten years younger, 
exhibits only 28,742, Whili curiously enough the next place is taken by 
10,475 husbands, the ages of whose wives were higher than their own by 
five years and under. 

Of all the married couples in New South Wales, as many as 74,13 per cent. 
show no greater disparity than' five years between the age& or husband and 
wife. The husbands from 10 to liT years· older. than their wive& numllered 
9,528, and those from 15 to 20 years older, 3,227. ~ '"'-~ 
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. Itr.ilI-.cmi-nMtiy undesirable from a·sociological point oiview that marriages 
shouli1 btl.' contracted between peroons of llnmlliture age. In New SoI!.th 
Wales there is no limit fixed by law as the marriageable age, but tho Act 
regulating marriages provides that the guardian's consent must be obtained 
in the case of· minors.. Boys occasionally marry in New South Wales at 16, 
and girls at 13. or even 12, but happily such occurrences are rare, for few 
males oon'tTact marriage before 21, and.l1{)t many female& before 18. The 
cailllUS returns reveal the fact that the young males under 21 manifest a 
decided preference for partners about their own period of life, whereas the 
wives under 18 generally marry husbands between 21 and 30; but it is a 
matter of common knowledge that many of these very early marriages are 
OO'lllpuls.ory unions. Of the husbands under 21, no less than 370 were living 
w~ their wives, and 41 of these were. married to girls under 18. Of the 
lkt!ter, 2; were· aged 18, 11 were aged lit, and. 28 aged 20. The total wives 
under 18· living. with their husbands at the census were 304. 

13IRTHJ;'.l.oACES OF HUSBANDS AND WIVES:. 

'Ehe following statement exhibits the number of hilllbands and wi\Te8 of 
firious nationalities living in the State at the census of 1901:-

The. married males borll in New South WalM comprised. 46'83 per c.ent. 
m the total number; those of Australian birth generally comprised p7:13 
pm.-;oent. Similarly;. wives born in New Suu~h Wales fOrmed 58'96. per cent. 
ef tlte· manied,fsIlli1les, and those of Australian birth 7;0:89 per cent. After 
the AustralW.n .. born,. the English were· the most numero.uSy. then. the Irish 
and, Seotch. Wives- of foreign extraction formed only 1~70 per ce.nt. of~e 
married. fronales... . 

Tie wives of. Austmlian: birth; as mighk be: anticipa.teit . lliIa; m.oatly, young 
aJIOmen. Tbose.born.outsid.e' New :S(lUtit. Wales:lIlnHl~ .l'llruly a:i.1<liemr being 
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the survivors of those who emigrated years ago. At the census of 1901 the 
ages of the married women of the principal birthplaces were as follows :-

Rrthplace. 

Age Group. New I Other I England I I ' I Other I Not I South ' Australian and Scotland. Ireland. i Countries. ~tated. Total. 
Wales. I States. Wales. I 

Under 15 .,. 2 . ..... ...... . ..... . ..... ...... ., . 2 
15-19 .. .,. 2,151 2.;5 89 23 3 38 3 2,562 
20-24 ... ... 15,062 2,560 1,261 266 Hit 265 ]3 19,591 
25-29 ... .,. 23,395 4.796 2,604 510 70S 516 ]9 32,548 
30-34 ... .,. 23,195 5,529 3,064 641 1,56;; 564 ]6 34,574 
35-39 .. .,. 20,029 4,!J94 3,930 !6S 2.440 696 26 33,083 
40-44 ... .'. ]5,030 3,709 4,28l 1,014 2,166 .634 20 26,887 
45-49 ... ... 9,161 1,627 4,729 1,045 1.;)20 634 ]9 18,735 
50 and over .,. 13,337 1,086 lI,844 2,;80 'j,560 ],361 32 38,00.1 
Not stated ... 99 22 19 7 17 3 34 201 

---------------------------
Total .,. 121,461 24,578 31,8-24 7,284 16,143 4,714 182 206,186 

Per cent. ··1 58'ool 11'92\15'43 \ 3'MI 7'83 1 2'29 1' -001 100'00 

From this it may be seen that, although wives of Australian birth com
prised 71 per cent. oi the whole, those aged 40 and over were less than 53 
per cent. of all married women of those ages. Irishwomen were much the 
oldest, about 47 per cent. of them being over 50. It is therefore apparent 
that, unless there is -a very large influx of immigrants in the near future, 
the mothers of Australian birth will have most influence on future generations. 

RELIGIONS OF HUSBANDS AND WIVl:S. 

The number of married men and women professing the principal religions, 
at the census of 1901, were as follows :-

Religions 
of 

Hushands. 

Church of England 
Roman Catholic 
Methodist .. 
Preshyterian .. 
Congregationalist 
Baptist.. .. 
other Chrlstlan 
Jew .. .. 
Others .. 
Not stated .. 

Total Wives 

Religions of Wives. 

.. 170,560 8,0~3 1,7381 2,078 303 280 3~5 67 103 19 83,606 

.. 4,867 31,497 387 544 60 86 121 17 . 44 7 37,680 

. . 1,485 548 111,536 322 6! 1'·7 12,; 2 25 3 19,216 
2,719 1,196 424113,742 67 ~a 86 11 111 1 18,348 

.. 393 101 83 66 2,98l 44 20 1 1/.. 3,701 
276 52 110 6Ii 32 1,856 26 .. B., 2,419 

.. 694 405 220 135 46 44 j3.340 2 28 3 4,91'1' 

., 151' 62 13 ; 13 ~ I 6 781 4 1 1,034 

.. 1,415 780 3971 280 79 92 124 8 1,781 5 4,961 
•. 20182321 a .. 180 125 

.. 82,569 42,697 1:9,;0117,248 3,6371 2,54414,177 S;;; 2,1'17119 ~ 

The proportions of the married belonging to the principal religions agree 
fairly closely with those in the general population. The Roman Catholic 
and " Other Christian" religions both show less proportions than in the 
general population, while the other religions specified show slightly higher 
proportions. In considering this table it should be borne in mind that" Other 
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Christian" sects embrace members of the Unitarilm body, a.nd adherents of 
the Salvation Army, and that the last of the series covers not only all other 
religions, but. freethinkers, agnostics, and infidels, besides those who did not 
profess attachment to any denomination, and those who objected to state 
the nature of their religious belief. The religion of both husband and wife 
was ascertained in regard to 172,931 couples, and proved to be the same in 
141,918 instances-a proportion of a little over 82 per cent. 

MARRIAGES. 

The number of marriages celebrated in New South Wales during 1907 was 
12,189, corresponding to a rate of 7 ·84 per 1,000 of the population. The 
number is the highest on record, and the rate is the highest since 1886. 

Tbe following table shows the average annual number of marriages a.nd 
the rates per 1,000 of the population during each quinquennium of the last 
thirty-eight years:-

Period. 

']870-74 
]875-79 
1880-84-
1S85-89 
1890-9j, 

Average 
Number of 
Marriages. 

4,091 
4,987 
6,738 
7,679 
7,954 

I 
Rate per II 1,000 of 

Population, 

7'77 
7'88 
8'39 
7'67 
6'80 

Period. 

1895-99 
1900-04 

1905 
]906 
1907 

Average 
Number of 
Marriages. 

-------
8,7CO 

]0,240 
10,970 
11,551 
12,189 

I 
Rate per 
1,000 of 

Population. 

I 
6'74 
7'33 
7'42 

I 
7'63 
7'84 . 

Up to the year 1891 the increase in the number of marriages celebrated 
was remarkably steady, very few checks being experienced, but in 1892 there 
was a sudden decline, which continued until 1895, when the figures again 
took IJ.n upward movement, but the proportion married per 1,000 of 
the population did not reach the 1891 level until 1900. In 1901 the rate 
was the .highest since 1886, but in the next two years it again declined largely. 
Since 1903, however, there has been a constant improvement. 

A more exact method of stating the marriage rate is to compare the marrilJoges 
with the number of marriageable males and females in the community, since 
the marriage rate is mainly a function of age. As stated elsewhere, how
ever, it bas not been considered advisable to make any estimates of the 
number living at yarious ages on account of the long ' interval since the 
last census. 

The follo~ng statement shows the marriage rate per 1,000 of the population 
in each State of the Commonwealth, New Zealand, and in a number of 
European countries during the last six years:- . 

State. 1002-

I 1007. '11 Country. 1001- 1906. 1006. 1005. 

New Zealand 
I 

8'96 8'91 I Hungary 8'6 8·7 
Western Australia "'1 9'00 S'02 PlUssia 8'1 8'2 
South Australia ... 

'''1 (l'iS 7'99 Belgium ... . .. 8'1 8'0 "1 Tasmania ... .. ,'.')9 7'92 England and 'Vales 7'8 7'S 
lI"ew ,"oulh Wit/ex I 7','13 7'S4 }'rance ... 7'6 7'8 "I Victoria .. 6'92 7'68 Italy 7'4 7"8 
C4ueensland ,'46 7'58 Nether lands 7'4 7'4 

I Scotland ... 7'0 7'0 

I 
Norway ... 6'1 5'9 
ll'elalld 5'2 5'1 

----------"---~-~-- ---.---~ 



It will be soon that New. ,&ala.ud has th(l highest Tate in Australasia, roIIowed 
by Western Australia, &U.dl Australia, Tasmania, and New South WaJ.es ill 
the oroer mentioned,. with Queenslatld last on· the list. In 1907 in aU the 
States the rates s:1a'Owed a decided improvement, with the excepti'On'Of Westero. 
Australia. 

Aoomparison of the Irutrnage-rates ofvar:ious oountries is :&[It to be mis~ 
leading, on account of the diilerent conditions of life prevailing, and· th~ 
varying number of marriageable persons therein. The figures show that in 
Europe, as in New South Wales, the lllMTlage rate has been increasing. In 
the ma.i'O;rity of cases tlte rate is equal to or higher than in New South Wales. 

MARK SIGNATUB.ES. 

'!'he number of persons signing themarria~ register with ·ma,rks has steadily 
declined for many years past. In 1870 the proportion of 1!Ii,gna.tves ma. 
with marks was as high as 18'23 per cent. of the whole, while in 1907 the 
percentage had fallen to '85, the decrease in illiteracy being, therefore., highly 
satisfactory_ The amount of illiteracy, as displayed by inability to s-ign the 
marriage register in the proper manner, was for many years greater amongst 
females than amongst males, the returns showing that this was the case in 
every year from the commencement of registration to 1887. This oro(\! of 
things was then reversed, although in three years since there has been a 
slightly greater proportion of mark .signatures by females. In 1870 the 
number of women who were unable to sign their names amounted to over 
one-fifth of the whole number married, but the proportion had fallen to 
oue-hUndredth in 1907. During the same period the rowe illiterates fell 
from 145 to 10 per 1,000 of the number of males married:-

I r . MalUil F-emales I Males Fe'lnales 

Year. gigJ.ing"ith .ngllingwith/ Year. 'gnmg with sigtriilg with 
marks, pe.r ma.rks, per marks, pel' m~I'~S, -per 

1,000. 1,000. . 1,000. 1,000. 

1870-'74 129 110 11895-99 19 17 

1875-79 86 105 1900-04 12 l2 

1880-84 54 68 1905 11 12-
1885-89 37 40 1936 10 9 

1890-·94 2i 25 II 1007 10 I 7 

MARRIAGES, I~ RELIGIONS. 

Of every hundred marriages celebrated in New South Wales, about ninety
seven are solemnised by the clergy (including those officiating at -Matrimuni:tJ 
AgencieS). The actual figures for 1907 show that during that year 11.92'4-
marriages were solemnised by clergy and 265 witnessed by registrars, giving 
the proportions of 97'8 per cent. and 2'2 per cent. respectively of the total 
number of 12,189. 

The Church of England celebrates the largest number of marriages, the 
Rolllan Catholic Church coming next, followed by the Methodist and Presby
terian Churches. "Matrimonial Agencies" are institutions which have come 
into existence during the last ten years, and which oombine the easy form
alities of a district registrar's office _with. . the attendance of iii. clergyman. 



There was a large decrease in thenumoor of marriages celebrated at these 
"agencies" in 1907, the total being only 92 as against 732 in 1906., Coincident 
with thisdec1ine there was.an increase oi403 in 1)he number oi" Whitefield" 
Congregationalists (included With ...... all .other sects \'in the "table) and. 259 
by the 'Church of England. 

The following table .shows the llumb.er and proportion percent. ·of marriages 
registered by the principal denominationsduri~ 1907, in comparison with 
the preceding five years:-

Denomination. .1 Marriages, I Proportion II Marriages, I' Proportion 
11102-'1900. per cent. 1907. :.per cent. 

Church of England ... 19,414 36'50 I 4,649 38'14 
Reiman ·Catholic ... ... 9,611 IS'07 2,20l 18'06 
Presbyterian ... ... 7,055 13'261 1,566 12'85 
Methodist ... ... ... 6,912 12'99 I 1,571 12'89 
Congregationalist ... .. 2,099 3'95 I 434 356 
Baptist ... ... ... 914 1'72 268 2'19 
Hebrew ... ... ... 138 0'26 18 0'15 
All other Sects ... 1,843 3'47 1,125 9-23 
Matrimonial Agencies ... 3,825 7'19 92 0'75 
District Registrard ... 1,377 2'59 265 2'18 ------1 --------

Total Marriages ... 53,188 100'00 12,189 100'00 
. J. 

In 1907 the denominations which showed an increase as compared with 
the previous five years were Church of England. Congregationalist, Baptist, 
and Registrar. The largest increase was in the group including sects not 
specially distinguished, the reason being the incluaion of the "Whitefield" 
Congregationalists mentioned abo'Ve. 

CON'DliriON llEFO'R'E MAIDUAGE. 

~DiUTing the year 1:907,.of the males ma.rried; 1l,~ were blWhelors, 731 
were widowers, and 66 were divorced. Of the females, 11,442 'Were spinsters, 
ti48 were widows, and 99 were divorced. The proportion of males re-married 
was . £\·6 per cent., i1J1d.of females 6·1 per cent; 

The following table shows at quinquennial intervals since 1881 the proportion 
of first marriages and re~marriages per 1!0-,000 males and femalesrespectively:-

. Bachelors. 

r , 
1881 

l~ "1886 
[Silt 9jmJ 
1896 9,184 
1961 9,2iO 
1906 9,262 
]'007 9.341 

Widowers and 
Divorced Men. 

913 
863 
771 
S16 
730 
i.38 
659 . 

Spinsters. .. 1'.. Widows and Divorced Women. 

II 
• 

9,0i4 956 r' 9,156 844 
9,216. 784 

II 9,172 828 
9;268 732 

II 
9,352 648 
'9,'387' 613 

From this it appears tn$t tMprGponioo of p61'sOOJlS"f&-ma.rrying hasd~ed 
~ '3JUoDf!; widowers lI>nd 'widow'S' by .aDC)ut one~thi]!d sinee the -ear1iest pe-rioo 
in the table. 'There waJsa; ri~e in the Foportiorr between ·];891 and 1.g9~ 
W'hielt wM.f<ollowoo.:.fry' a. larger fall during the !ll:~five "Jears, 'so thatt the 
proportion of remarriages was lower in 1901 than in 1891. 
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AGE AT MARRIAGE. 

Of the 12,189 couples married in 1907, the ages of 12,184 bridegrooms 
and of 12,183 brides are. known. An examination of the figures shows that 
in 75·3 per cent. of the marriages the husband was older than the wife; in 
9·2 per cent. the ages of the contracting parties were the same; while in the 
remaining 15·5 per cent. of the unions the bride was older than the bridegroom. 

The results of a tabulation of the respective ages of bridegrooms and brides 
in 1907 are shown in the following table:-

Ages of Brides. 

A""sof 

u~terll& 1
19.1 ~'I 

1 I I 1 I 
Bridegrooms. 21 25 80 35 40 45 I ~ I NoL ITO~. - - - - - - -

24 29 34 39 44 49 ' over. stated 

I 

I 
I 

Under 18 years ,. 5 3 1 1 1 .. .. .. .. . . . . .. 
I 

11 

1~ years .. .. .. 20 22 11 7 )0 1 .. .. . . .. . . ., n 
19 .. ., .. . . 32 35 45 14 33 3 .. .. .. .. . . ., 162 
20 

" 
., .. .. 41 66 58 48 96 19 1 1 .. .. . . ., I 333 

21-21 ., .. .. I 261 316 430 422 1,788 327 55 10 . 2 1 .. ., 3,612 

25-29 .. .. .. 103 161 240 270 1,747 1,183 197 61 It 1 .. 1 3,978 
30-34 .. .. . , 33 34 72 79 564 684 317 74 ~ 4 .. . . 1,87) 

35-39 .. .. 12 15 32 2.' 211 340 219 130 39 :0 5 1 1,043 
40-44 .. .. ., 3 4 9 3 ,l 102 98 E6 65 23 4 1 470 
45-49 ., .. 2 .. 1 1 

~I 
58 48 55 53 36 14 .. 291 

50 and o,er " .. .. 1 ) 3 39 34 45 53 64 99 .. 342 
Notstated .. .. . , .. .. .. .. 1 .. . . . . . . II 5 

Total -- - ----------
~I~ ~I~ 

----
515 657 900 877 4,549/2,756 970 6 12,1E9 

I 

The following statement shows the average age at marriage of both bride· 
gro6ms and brides for each of the last ten years. The difference between the 
ages at marriage of males and females is a little over four years, the malC8 
being the older. ' , 

Year. 

I 
Average age of I 
Bridegrooms. Average age of II' Brid ..... Year. 

Years. Years. 

'1 1898 29'5:1 24'99 1903 

1899 29'31 24'98 190! 

1900 29'15 25'03 1905 

1901 29'08 24'91 1906 

1902 29'25 2'>'03 1907 

- . 

I A \'erage age of I 
Bridegrooms. 

Years. 

29'20 

29'00 

29'13 

29'2.1 

29'2J 

A \'erage age of 
Brides. 

Years. 
25'04 

24'93 

24'»6 

2508 

25'20 

The average age at marriage, both of bridegrooms and brides, has remained 
practically constant during the last ten years, although there has been a 
slight tendency to a lower average on the part of bridegrooms. 

The above figures relate to all persons marrying during the year, and 
include those re-marrying. The average ages of those marrying for the first 
time during 1907 were, of bachelor.;; 28·3 years, and of spinsters 24·5 years, 
or about II months lower in the ca-e of brideglOoms and eight months lower 
in the ca~e of bridp"l. 
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MARRIAGE OF MINORS. 

The number of persons under 21 years of age married during 1907 was 
3,526, or 14·5 per cent. of the total. The proportion of bridegrooms who 
were minors was 4·7 per eent., and of brides 24·2 per eent. In both cases 
the figures are high, and above the average. The figures for the last ten 
years are appended:-

----------------~-----------I Mtnor •. Percentage of-

Bride- I Brides groom.. . 

ISf;S 242 2,110 2'72 23'74 
1899 262 2,202 2'S2 23'74 
1900 294 2,29, 2'94 22'98 
1901 351 2,546 ;{'33 24'16 
1902 309 2,372 2'95 22'62-
1903 320 2,249 3'28 23'05 
19J4 395 

I 
2,506 3'i9 2-1-05 

1905 • 434 2,654 3'96 24'19 
1906 497 2,837 4'30 24'.')6 
1907 577 2,949 4'73 24'19 

! 
An examination of the reeords for the last thirty years shows that the 

proportion of minors marrying is increasing both among bridegrooms and 
brides. 

BIR'fHS. • 

The nn.mber of births during 1907 was 42,195, equal to a rate of 27 ·14 per 
1,000 of the total population. The actual number of births was the highest 
ever recorded, but the rate was lower than the average for the preceding 
ten years. The birth-rate, which fell away sharply after 1888, has been 
declining more or less ever since, and is now 27 per cent. below the figure 
for that year. The following table shows the average annual number of 
births and birth-rate per 1,000 of the total population in quinquennial periods 
sinc~ 1870:-

Year. Birth •. per 1,000 of 

I 
Birth-rate II 

Popnlation. 

1870-74 20,733 39-36 
1875-79 24,388 38,51 
1880-84 30,417 37'89 
1885-89 36,877 36-85 
ISoo-94 39,550 33·80 

Year. 

IS95-99 
1900-04 

1905 
1906 
1907 

Births. 

37,042 
37,498 
39,501 
40,948 
42,195 

I 
Birth-rate 

per 1,000 of 
Population. 

28'68 
26'85 
26'71 
2i-Ot 
2i'14 

These rates are based on the total population-that is, not taking into 
consideration either the age or sex distribution. It is unsatisfactory, for 
several reasons, so to measure the birth-rate; a preferable method. and 
one often adopted, is to calculate the number of legitimate births per 1,000 
married women of reproductive ages (from 15 to 45). Unfortunately, however. 
the number of persons living in various age groups is ascertained only at 
the census. In intervening years it is necessary to make an estimate, which 
becomes less reliable as the period from the census illcreases. Estimates of 
sections of the population depend on a double assumption, and are therefore 
still less reliable. It has, therefore, been considered inadvisable to make any 
estimate for so late a period as 1907, which is seven years from the last census, 
but up to the time of that census the rates based on the number of marr:ed 
women show similar results to that in the above .table, except that propor
tionately the decline since 1888 is greater than shown there. 
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The birth-rate per 1,000 of thtltpopulllltionof'each State of the Common-
w.oolth, of New Zealand, and of a number of Enrope:an oountl'loo, during 
the last six yea.rs, is givoo in the following,table:-,-

State. 1190249(6, I IBW. 
It 

~trJ'" r lOO<J...l..!lOO1 lJOO6.. 

··,1 
1 

Tasma.nia", 29'19 29'63 Hungary , .. I 37'2 36'0 
\Vestern Australia 36'24 29'24 Prussia,., 34'8 33-7 
New Zealand '''I 26-77 27-30 Italy 32-6 31-9 '''I "'I 
New South Wales -,' 26-59 27'14 Netherlands , .. 31'5 30-4 
Queensland "'I 26-39 26'87 Seotland " 28'9 27'9 
Victoria ".'1 24'8.') ; 25'}6 England and Wales " 28'1 27-1 
South Au~t~alia ::: .. , 24'12 23'9.7 Norway 28'6 26'5 

I 
Belgium 27'7 25'7 

, Ire\arul .. , 23'6 23'6 
Frame, , ... 21-1 20'6 

In Australasia. South Australia has the lowest and Tasmania the highest 
rate, The comparatively high rate in the Western State is due to the larger 
proportion of marrKld women of child-bearing ages in its population, Generally 
the decline, willea has chaxacterised the birth-rates not only of Australian 
but also of Europeanoountl'ies, has continued. The. birth-rate for Australia 
is lower than in most of the countries of the old world, but, as is shown"in 
another place, this is more than counteracted by a much lower d'eath-rate, ' 

• 
BtRTH-RATE8-METROPOIl£S AND COUNTRY. 

If the State be divided into the metropolitan and country districts, there 
were during 1907, in the former, 14,334 births, and in the latter, 27,861, 
corresponding to rates. of 25-30,and 28'19 per 1,000 of population res.pectively, 
The country, has. shown a higher rate than the metropolis since 1893, but prior 
to that year the contrary was the case :,- ' 

. . 
Number of Bh-ths, Births per 1,000 of PopUlation, 

Year, 

I I I I Metropolis, Country, New South Metropolis. Country, New South 
Wales. Wales, 

lSS9-S! 

I 
49058: I' ]O.'f,Q2IS 152,oa-t. 40-16 36'90 37'S9 

1885-39 65)ifl6 118,517 184,383' 41-50 34-69 3lf'S5 
1800-94 68,75/1 i 128,W8 197,752 34'11 :-13'63 33'80 
1895-99 &1.224 12:'1,986 185,210 26-73 29'75 28'68 
1900--0,1, 63,69,1, 123,795 187,4W 25'20 27'78 26'85 

190;) 13,709 25,732 39,,501. 25:95 27'14 26'71 
1900 13,:984 26,9.6t 4Q,948 25'66 27'82 27'M 
1907 14,~34, 27;861 42,J95 25-30 28'!9; 27'14 

, 

.' 
The highest rate exhibited for iliewooleof NewS&l1th Wales during,tlie 

last twenty years was 37 '20 in 1888. Th& maximum mt~ foT'~ metm~lis 
w&S'reached in 1886; when,tlte,birt_we:re 43:70pH"thotul8lldoHlmpflpulA
tion, In the country distriots the ,greatesT number'of births in p~rtron 
to thepopnlation oeeurred in 1888, when·the·mnrwas 35-S!) per,thousand. 

The rate has been declining'in both districts sinrethe earliest period. but 
not to the same extent in the country-ItS inthe-metrop&Iis, Ththe metrup9lis 
there W1!.S a heavy faUfrom 18.8.Ho'I894~ arutagrun froml8ff4 to 1899;' in 
the country there was II; eorresponding:faIl; but it" began earlier' than'in the 
metropolis, During the last three yeaTS theorateh'asdeclinedin the metropolis 
and increased in the country districts_ 
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"Of the 4-2,195 e'hiIilren bomnunng the year, 21,61u were males ttnd.2Qifi19 
wertfemares, :the proportion ilreing .10'5 males to 'leo .females; and'in.no 
yee!", .. so far .as observation extends, have the femalebir~hs exceedea in 
nnmber those -.of males, although the dilIerenc.ebas sometimes been very 
slight. .Thepreponderance of births of male children in 'New South Wales 
during .a number of years will be .seen from the table given 'below. The 
figures 'are exClusive .of children stillborn, the births of which 'are not, 
required to be registered:-

Yam'. [ Males. 1 Females. I persoRs·11 
--~-

Year. I Males. iFemales .. [,pel"S<!l1S. 

1870-U 10,5/7 10,156 20,73:1 

I 
1895-99 18;9';9 18,063 37,042 

1S'I5-'79 12.417 11;911 21,388 19"00-04 19,134 18,364 37,498 
1880-84' 15;567 14;S50 ~0,417 TOO;) '20,206 19,295 39;501 ' 
1885-89 18,8l18 17,979 36,877 I 1906 21,066 19,882 40,948 
1890-94 20,324 19,226 39,550 

1 
1~07 21,616 20,579 42,195 

The excess of males over females born during the past thirty years has 
ranged from 2 per cent. in 1876 and 1901, to 8 per cent. in 1889, the 
average being 5-3 per cent. 

The following table shows the number of males born to every 100 females, 
both in legitimate and illegitimate births during the last thirty-eight years :-

Year \ Legiti.mate 1 Illegitimate I All B' th II y I Legitimate r lIlegitimate I All ~irthS . llirths. Births. Ir s. ear.' Births. Births. . 

lS10~74 IOi'3 101"0 'l()4'1 1 __ 00 105'0 I HJ5'4 105'1 
r875~79 WHi lQ8'S H)4~8 1900~O4 H)4'3 102'8 104'2 
1880-84 1049 10B'9 104'8 1905 104'9 1(2'5 104'7 
1885-89 10;)'4 9S·.s 105'1 i 1906 106'2 103'1 106'0 
1890-901 105'7 105'4 Hl5,7 \_ 1907 105'0 ro5'S 105-0 

.Generallyspeaking,in illegitimate,hirths.there.is a .greater equality of ;the 
sexes than in legitimate, and in some years they actually show a majority 
of female children, such instan~eshavingoccurred three times during the last 
twenty years. It is a curious coincidence that the proportion of males born 
ouhjfwedlock was abnormally low in 1886, and abnormally high in 1901, 
while the reverse was the case in regard to legitimate births in those years. 

ILLEGITIMACY. 

Th'e number of illegitimate births in 1907 was 2,969, equal to 7'04 per 
cent. of the total births. .A statement of the illegitimate births in New South 
Wale&, distinguiahing metropolitan and/cQuntry districts since 1880, is given 
below, and taking the ~hole period over wbich the table extends, it will be 
seen thatth~proportion ,has cDustantly increased throughout the State, 
notan~in:the city audB1ltJuibs !oLSyilney:-- " 

, "I !M'¥I~,.of~\IIQ1;<>BiJ!ths. ':1 ,Perc""iag~Bl>al.Births. 
, - ,.[ 'tJomitr\V' -I 'New : . • I {(ilonnn.y \. .New 

-Mptropol1s! . Districts. -South Wales. Metrop<llis., Districts. SDut.h Wales. 

" " ,tJ~JI :.4~.5 -1$0 51)], ,m65 ,"t~ '.'6'72 
.1890 l;.olm ".9!15 '~,9IiI ~'7"81 3;91 'Mm 
'ImiIO J;~ ili_ ~,1m5 . :l-6!tiB iY-tm 71dl-l 
aM - J,5lID ··il.~' :2',m2 ,lltlt ;5.'37 . ' .7~ 
.lM6 1,4li7 :.1,1429 ';%882 1()',J,2 1;-28 - 7·Qit 
1907 1,046 :l,~ 

, 
_'~009 1079 '5'£1 "7-64, '. " ; " 

, ,. 
." 
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It is possible that the smaller proportion of illegitimate births noticeable 
in the country districts is caused by natural gravitation of mothers to the 
metropolis: and the presence of maternity hospitals in the capital. 

The method of stating the illegitimate a~ a proportion of the total births is, 
however, somewhat erroneous, because the illegitimate births have no necessary 
relation to the legitimate births, and because they are compared with a 
standard which has been declining for several years, and which is likely to 
vary under any conditions. The proportion of illegitimate to legitimate 
births has increased because the number of legitimate births relatively to 
the population has decreased largely. 

A much more satisfactory, because more exact method, is to compare the 
births with the number of unmarried females of the reproductive ages. As 
stated previously, however, it is not advisable to do this at the present time. 
In place of the rate based on the number of unmarried females, that based 
on the whole populat:on is given in the following statement at quinquennial 
intervals since 188l. 

Year. 

1881 I 
1886 

I 

1891 
1896 

I!1egitimate Births 
per 1,000 

of 
Population. 

HI5 
1'74 
1'85 
1'92 

Year. 

I 1901 
1905 
1906 
1907 

Illegitimate Births 
per 1,000 

of 
Population. 

1'98 
1-96 
1'90 
1'91 

According to these figures illegitimacy very slowly increased up to 1901, 
sinee when it has declined. The impression conveyed by the method of the 
preceding table of comparing the illegitimate with the total bil'ths is thus 
removed. . 

Illegitimacy is a social evil, and th~ following figures show with what 
calamitous rilsults it is attended. The table appended gives, for 1907, and 
for the five years preceding, the death-rates of illegitimate children under 1 
and under 5 years of age, as compared with legitimate children of like ages:-

I 
Legitimate. Illegitimate. Total. 

Age. 

I 
Death. I Rateper Deaths. I Rate per Death •• 1 Rate per 

1,1)00 living. 1,000 loving. 1,000 livinga 

Under 1 year- I 
! 

1902-1906 14-,587 81'28 2,955 2H)'55 17,542 90113 
1907 3,211 81'86 529 178'17 3,740 

I 
88'63 

Under 5 years-

I 
]902-1906 20,061 25'99 3,386 72'49 23,447 28'65 

]907 4,377 26'79 648 59'61 5,025 I 28'84 i 

It will be seen how unfavourable is the position, and how small is the 
chance of living of the illegitimate child as compared with the legitimate. 
At each age the death-rate of the illegitimate is more than twice that of the 
legitimate. In 1907 one·fifth of the illegitimate children born did not live 
through the first year. 

An Act to legitimise children born before marriage on the subsequent 
marriage of their parents was passed in 1902. Under the provisions of this 
Act such children are deemed to be legitimate on registration, and are entitled 
to the status of children born in wedlock. In all 950 such registrations have 
been made, 6 in 1902, 158 in 1903,173 in 1904, 175 in 190;), 191 in 1906, and 
247 in 1907, the number having increased each year. 
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PLURAL BIRTHS. 

During the year 1907 there were four cases of triplets, comprising 4 males 
, and 8 females, and 399 cases of twins, comprising 407 males and 390 females
in all, 797 children, one born dead not being included. Of the 403 cases 
of plural births during 1907, 383 were legitimate and 20 illegitimate. The 
number of children born as triplets and twins formed 1'29 per cent. of the 
total births. 

The following table shows the number of cases of twins, triplets, and 
quadruplets born in New South Wales during the fifteen years 1893-1907, 
excluding those stillborn, and distinguishing legitimate and illegitimate:-

Cases 01- Le;:itimate. 1 Illegitimate. Total. 

Twins 
Triplets 
Quadruplds 

5,520 
53 

3 

293 
3 

5,813 
56 

3 

The total number of confinements recorded during the fifteen years was 
568,714. It follows, therefore, that at per 1,000,000 confinements there 
were lO,221 cases of twins, 98 cases of triplets, and 5·3 cases of four children 
at a birth. Stated in another way, there were lO·3 plural births in every 
1,000 total births. 

The smallest proportion of plural births is found amongst women below 
age 20; the proportion increases steadily with the age of the mothers until 
it reaches a maximum with women between the ages of 35 and 40 years, 
after which there is a decline, but the decline does not bring the ratio back 
to its starting-point, for at ages 45 to 50 the plural births are 1 to every 
109 confinements recorded, whereas at age 20 and under the proportion is 
1 to 197. 

The results of the observations for the fifteen· years 1893-1907 will be 
found in the following table; the figures refer to legitimate births only :-

Age Group of ~lothers. 

U niter 20 years 
20-24 
25-29 ;, 
30-34 " 
35-39 
40-44 ., 
45 years and o\'cr, .. ... 1 

i 

All Births. Plural Births.] per J .000 

I 
! Plural Births 

I of all Births. 

20,2H 
118,750 
149,261 
120,7:31 
84,177 
33,1179 

3,480 

103 
760 

1.437 
1,598 
1,23-1, 

412 
32 

0'08 
6'41 
9'62 

1:~'24 
14'66 
12'46 
9'20 

It is a remarkable fact that of 5,576 plural births, 3,276 occurred tv 
mothers whose ages were 30 years or upwards; this gives a proportion of 
59 per cent., whereas of all legitimate births only 46 per cent. occurred at 
those ages. 

NATURAL INCREASE. 

The excess of births over deaths, or as it is called the "Natural Increase," 
was 25,785 in 1907, and is, with the exception of 1906, the highest yet 
recorded. The excess of births over deaths does not show a steady increase 
or decrease, hut fluctuates somewhat, as might be expected. In the whole 
State during the twenty-eight years from 1880 to 1907, the least excess was 
16,886 in 1882, and the highest 25,973 in the year 1906~ In the metropolis 
the least excess was in 1880, viz., 3,434, and the highest in 1892, when the 



number reached 8,558. In.~· Cl)Wltry districts the number ranged from 
12,278 in 1882 to, 17,692 in: 1906:-

Ne';; South wales. hlCrease' 
Per cent. of 

Yen.r. . Aretf~poliS, Cionnt"Y' population at 
c Distriots.. 

Males. I Females. I . Persons. enaot. 
previous year. 

1898 5,550 14,01l 9,087 10,474 19,561 1'48 
,. 

1899 6,728 13,832 9,482 11,078 20,56(1 1'55 
1900 6,625 15,403 10,013. 12,015 22,028 1'64 
1901 6,404 15,450 9,822 12,032 21,854 1'60' 
lOO2 7.065 14,124- 9,787 11,402 21,189 1'54 
1903 6,836 12,633 8,949 Hl,5'1O 19,469 1'38 
1904 I 7,540 . 15,767 11,124 12,183 2.'l,307 1'63 
1905 I 7,999 16,524 11,497 13,026 24,523 1'68 
1906 

I 
8,281 17.692 12,351 13,622 25,973 "74 

1907 8,096 17,659 12,187 13;598 25,785 1'68 

The natural increase is now It per cent., as against 2t per cent. twenty 
yelrs ago, the falling-off being entirely due to the decline in the birth·rate, 
as there has been a' constant improvement in: trredeath·rate. 

Although the males bom are more numerous than' the females, the. actual 
increase of population from the excess of births over deaths is greatly in 
favour of the females. The male popul3.tion exceeds the female, and there is 
a correspoudingly larger number of deaths of males. There is also a greater 
mortality. amongSt male than amongst female children, and from -this cause 
alone the natural excess of male births is almost neutralised. During the 
ten years which closed with 1901' the number of females added' to the com
munity by excess of births exceeded the males by 15,659, or 13 per cent. 

The rate of natural increase in New South Wales is low as compared with 
that of twenty years ago, nevertheless it is ex~eeded by no country outside 
Australasia, as will be seen from the following table. The figures represent 
the birth and death rates, and the difference between them (the natural 
increase) per I,OJO of population in each country'-in the Austri? lian States and 
New Zealandfor 1907, and in the majority of the other countries for 1906 :-

Country. 

I 
Birth· I Death· I Natural Ii 
rate. rate. Increase. I 

I 

Country. 

'

I Birth" Death-\ Natural 
rate. rat.. Increase. 

Tasmania '" 29'7 11'2 
West.ern Australia 29'2 11'1 
New South Wales .. , 27'1 If)'5 
Queensland .. 26'9 IO'3 
New Zealand ... 27'3 11'0 
Russia (1901) ... 47'91 32'1 
Netherlands .. , 30'4 I 14'8 
Denmark ,., ... 28'5113'5 
Routh Australia.... 24'.0 9'7 
Roumania... . .. 38'6 25'0 

IS'1i I 'Victoria ... 25'2 
18'1 German Empire (1905) :13'6 
16'6 Scotland ... ., 27'9 
16'6 England and Wales ... 27" 
16'3 Italy ... ... ... 31'9 
15'8 Switzerland ... 27'4 
15'6 Austria (1905) ... ... 3.'l·7 
15-0 Spain .... ... ... 34'1 
14:3. Ireland... ... .. 23'6 
13'6 I France ... ... ... 20'6 

1l'7 
19'8 
16'0 
15'4 
20'S 
17'9 
25'.0 
26'2 
17'0 
Hi'6· 

13'5 
13'2 
U'9 
U'7 
H·r 
9'5 
8'7 
7'9 
6'6 
1'6 

It will he seen that the countries witJlithe highest birth-rate- have not 
necessarily the highest rate of natural incroase. The increase in pepufution 
also depends upon the death-rate, which to a considerable extent"is influenced 
by the birth-rate. New Soutir Wales, owing to its exceptionally favourable 
dl'mth -:rate, stands third Oil'the list, heiug eDeeded by Tasmama, and: Western 
AustDaIia'. 

£GBS @F l\f0'IDrnmL 

DuriBg tim, fifl!e.en ye.am·.Iim8~ HIDV7 the; ag~oi the W-OIDen, gjvilqr birth to 
children ranged; from;!!. to 58· Yella'S' k mightl he eXlpe1lted~ the- JlUIj.onity 
of the· ver:yyomr~pnntfulrs: were'unmarried.:;: t1ins; (If 7,31+ motiJ:l.em undm 18 

• 



years of age, 3,894 were unmarried. 'l'~ total number of married women 
who,g!}>.-\\e birth, to children duxing, the fifteen years was 529,7:79. the ages 
fi..lwrw.m were as fOlllow. TM pro;porli<m of. Jm1thers at eadt age~ l~ 
oJ: alit a~ is aJ.Bo a:l\..own ~-

Years. 
13 
14 
15 
16 
Ii 
IS 
til> 

2J}f 
2l 
22: 
23; 
2;1, 

1 
1 

11 
114; 
714 

~5T4 
5,993' 

l(t.1'fil. 
14;,ll6j; 
21l,.S8ff: 
25;046 
2&,4.94 
29,959. 

Numb<reot· Iii •• of 
Mothe. ro, at caeh . Married 
age po.' 10;000. Motllers. I 

N~e .. sj, 
Number of Mothers at each 
Mothere.. . age' p"" 10,lliIO'. 

2 
1:3 
411 

H3: 
2U,> 
215 
:190 
4,3 
538 
5(;6 

1

1 Y'ears; 
25. 30,19l fj!j:O 
26; 30",636 578 

I 
~87 I 30,087 568 
., 311,289 572 

. 29' 2&,058 530 
'1'1 3O~34 . 1'2G;7:n 2,~79 

35-39 II 84,.177 1,;589 
40-44 .33;019 624 

lil4;),)!~~ds~~verl 3;~~ 1 ~.~ 
! Totar ... 529",779 -'-1'0,,000--

In two cases· the age of the mother is stated as 55 years; in another case; 
as 5~ ~ars; ood in another C8SC, as 58. As these four cases were outside 
the usual experience, inquiries were made, with the result that the accuracy 
of the records was confirmed. It may be mentioned that in the first two 
ease&. the ages of tn.e fa thera were· 45 and 155 years; in the third cas@-,.58 100rs ; 
and ill the fourth case, 64 years. It is. found that the age of the· ~ 
t>f ~~f!ouriJh: of the children born does not exceed 26 years,. and: thai; l:Je-D:me 
w.e-IDOO· pass. their twenty-ninth: yoar they give birth to on6~ha,l1f thereo1f8plling. 
0lrllly- le· pel' cent. of. the births occur after age 38, and 100& thrut 7 per «oo:t. 
.a£tel' age 40 is reached. • 

Similar information rgarding the ages. of the fathers. might also be slwwn, 
but IS omitted because the ago of th·e moth~r is by fa,r the- most impo:rtamt 
fac1l6r in decidmg the number 0f children who will b6 horn. 

1'he nwthers of illegitimat) ch.ildlren are in some 'ca'3eS very ym'lflg; a.s 
wilt.1Je. seen from the following table, which gives the ages oftlie- motftM.'B 
wh.o gave birth to illegItimate children during the fifteen years t8l13--19@!7. 
The proportion of mothers at each. age per 10,000 of all ages is also showm:'-

.s.ol 
Unmarried 

Mothers. 

Y'eru;;. 
II 
12· 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23. 
2.4 
25 
26. 

Number of 
Mothers. 

1 
2 

21 
1 Hi' 
407 

1,120 
2,228 
:~,188 

3,862 
3,675 
3,591 
3.08~ 
2,640 
2,144 
1,816 
1,512 

Number of 
Mothers per 

10,000. 

... 

... 
5 

30 
105 
2~8 

.5H 
819 
!l92" 
944 
!122 
7f)!' 
611+ 
5iil 
4C6 
;.,88-

i 
I 

I 
i 

I· 

I 

Age30f 
Unmarried 
Mothers: 

Years. 
27 
23 
29 
:1O 
:11 
32 

.33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 

40 andover. 
Not stated .. 

Tota!. ..... 

Number 01' 
Mothers.. 

1,2!5 
1,130 

949 
932 
549 
644 
568 
556 
531) 
463 
373 
405 
;~29 

747 
lU 

3a.9.'l5 

Numl}er.of 
Motheril per 

l(},OOlI. 

320 
290 
244 
2.;9 
}41 
165 
IJ4:w. 
MBi 
13Bl 

,119, 
96. 

104 
84 

192. 
:!IT 

J:O;~ 

. "liwo-third'a. of th~ iUegitimu,tEl' oltiU~ aa;e bGnrr 1:,0. mQt~. beiJ:wl!!fW:.tHe 
ages of 15 and 25, and more than one-hnJ.'r to vmmem argtldl f.oom 17' :tie< ~ 



I'ITAL ·STATISTICS. 

l)EATHS •. 

- The deaths during 1907-numbered 16,410, equal to a rate of 10,55 per 
1,000 of the population, which is 5·5 per cent. below the mean rate of the last 
ten years, This total includes 9,429 males and 6,981 females, so that amongst 
males the rate was 11,33, and amongst females 9,66 per 1,000, living of each 
sex_ The average annual number of deaths of each of the sexes, with the 
rate per 1,000, in quinquennial periods, from 1870 is given below, 

Average Annual Num)ler of Death •• Death-rate per 1,000 of total 
Population. 

Period. 

I I I I Males, Females. Person .. Males. Females. Persons, 

1870-74 4,391 2,948 7,339 I 15'58 12'32 13'93 
1875-79 6,199 4,360 10,559 17"99 15'10 16'67 
1880-84 7,286 5,121 12,410 i 16'55 14'14 15'46 
1885-89 8,461 6,043 14,504 l5'4.1 13'36 14'49 
1890-94 S,877 6,344 15,221 i 14'06 B'77 13'01 
1895-99 9,002 6,514 15,5l6 ! 13'11 10'77 12'01 
1900-01 9,195 6,733 15,928 I 12'50 10'18 1l'40 

1905 8,709 

I 
6,269 11,978 ]l'1O 9'03 10'13 

1906 8,715 6,260 14,975 i 10'81 8'84 9'89 
1907 9,429 6,981 16,410 , 11'33 9'66 10'55 

The death-rate has fallen ste~dily from the e~wEest period to the latest 
amongst both sexes, but slightly more for males than females, The death
rate for males is, however, about one-sixth higher than for females, the reason 
being that males arc exposed to more risks than females, and that male 
infants are the more delicate, It WIll be noticed that the death-rate has 
declined largely since the period 1890-94, and is -thus coincident with the 
decline in the birth-rate, The falling birth-rate has influenced the death
rate in so far as it has affected the' age constitution of the population by 
reducing the proportion living at the first five yea::'3 where the mortality is 
high, and at the same time increased. the proportion living at ages from 5 
to 20 where the mortality is low, The decline in the death-rate is also coinci
dent with the inauguration of the metropolitan sewo:.'c,:.;e scheme, as mentioned 
below, 

For comparative purposes a ta~e of the death-rt:.tes per 1,000 for each 
of the Australian States, New Zealand, and a numb or of· European countries 
during the last six years is given below:-

State. 11902-1906.1 1907,' II ColtntrJ=. 11901-1905.1 1906. 

ictoria ... ... 
asmania ... ... 

V 
T , Vestern Australia 

ew Zealand .... 
ew South Wales 

N 
No 
Q 
s 

ueensla.nd '" 
outh Australia ... 

... 12'54 11'66 

... Il'OO 11'22 

... 12'12 II '09 

... 9'79 10'95 

... 10'81 10'55 

... II '95 10'35 

... 10'61 9'72 

Hungary ... ' . .. 26'2 24'8 
Italy ... . .. . .. 21'9 20'8 
France .. . .. ... )9'6 19'9 
Prussia . .. . .. . .. 19'6 17'9 
Ireland ... ... ... 17'6 17"0 
Belgium ... ... ... 17"0 16'4 
Scotla.nil ... '" .. 16"9 16'0 
England and Wales ... 16'0 15'4 
Netherland$ ... ... 16'0 ]4.'8 
Norway ... ... ... 14'5 13'7 

I 

New South Wales occupies the third place on the Est in 1907, more favour
able rates being shown by South Australia and Queensland, 

The comparatively ·favourable conditions of Aust~alasia will be manifest 
from an inspection of the foregoing rates, 
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It might have been expected that in any case the rates in the European 
countries would be higher than-in New South Wales on account of the larger 
proportions of old persons in their populations, but in addition it must be 
remembered that some of the endemic scourges of the old world are 
unknown in Australia; also apart from climatic conditions, which are most 
favourable here~ the social condition of the great body of the people is far 
superior to that of Europeans, and their occupations on the whole more 
healthful. 

DEA'l'HS-METROPOLlS AND COUNTRY • 

.. It is not possible to show the exact difference between urban and rural 
mortality in New South Wales, but an approximate idea may be obtained 
from conside:t"ing the experience of the metropolis and the country districts, 
although a few large towns are contained in the latter. Separating the 
State, therefore, into these two broad divisions, there were, during 1907, 
6,238 deaths in the metropolis and 10,172 in the country, corresponding to 
the rates of 11-01 and 10-29 per 1,000 living respectively. The' average 
annual number of deaths and the rate per 1,000 in each of these divisions 
since 1880, in five-year periods, is given in the subjoined table:-

Metropoli •. C()IJntry Districts. New South WaJes. 

Period. Avelage I Rate Average 1 Rate 
Av~rage . 

\ 
Rat ... Number uf per 1,0.00. Number of per 1,000._ Number of per 1,000.. Deaths. Deaths. Death •. 

1880-84 ;;,031 ! 20 60 7,377 13'21 12,410 15-46 
1885-89 6,181 19'47 8.323 12'18 14,504 14'49.· 
1890--94 5,979 14'83 9,242 12'05 15,221 13'01 
1895-99 5,63.1 1230 9,882 11'86 15,516 12"01 
1900-04 5,845 \\'57 10,083 U'31 15,923 U'40 

1905 5,770 lII'il7 9,208 9'71 14,978 10'13 
1906 5,703 

I 
10·46 9,272 9'57 14,975 9'89 

1907 6,2.38 1I-()l 10,172 10'29 16,410 10'55 

In both metropolis. and country the rate has steadily improved, but 
very much more in the motrnpolis, so tha.t there the rate is now very little 
higher than in the country districts, whereas twenty years ago it was 50 per 
cent. higher. The fall began in the metropolis after 1889, the year when the 
improved sewerage sY.3tem was imtalled; and about the same time that the 
Dairies Supervision Act came· into operation. The decline in the rates for 
each division and for the State during the twenty years will be further 
emphasized when it is stated that the metropolitan rate fell from 19·5 to 
11·0 per 1,000, or 43'6 per cent. The rate in country districts declined from 
12·2 to 10·3, or 15·6 per cent., and for the whole State from 14·5 to 10·5, or 
27·6 per cent. 

MORTALITY OF INFANTS AND YOUNG CHILDREN. 

A further measure of thB mortality in the metropolis and country, offering 
a most semtitive test is obtaiIied· by a comparison of the death-rates of 
infants in each district. 

Ohildren under 1 year.-The number of children under 1 year of age who 
dIed in 1907 was 3,740, equal toa rate of 88·6 per 1,000 births. This rate is 
considerably higher than iIi 1906, and is also the highest experienced since 
1903. It is nevertheless 10 per cent. below the mean rate for the last ten 
years. Male in.fants. died at the rate of 93·9 per 1,000 births, and female 
infants at the rate of 83·1 per 1,000 births. To the total the metropolis 
contributed 1,38Q deaths, or 96·3 per 1,000 births, and the country, 2,360, 
or 84·7 per 1,000 births. . 



The.next table gives the .average ~nnual number of children under 1 year 
dying, in quinquennial periods sinct) 1880, in' the metropolis a.nd country.; 
and the proporti.onper 1,000 births. 

I 
:JlIetropolis. 1- - Country_. --I 'New'SQuth W'lIles. 

Period. '. Deaths I Rate per Deaths I Rate rer Deat,he. ,I Bate,per 
, under 1 '1000 Births 'under 1. 1,000 ,Births. I under'I. p;,tIiJQ!~ , 

1880-84 1,707 174'0 1,g56 94'9 3,663 1261·4-
1885-89 2,168 164'6 2,250 95'2 4,424 } 21)'0 

1890-94 1,908 138'8 2,471 95"8 4,379 110'7 
1895-99 1,646 134'4 2;572 i03'7 4;218 113'!~ 
1900-01 J,416 11l:-2 2,399 00'0 .3;8£.'1 ,l(H,'7 

ISI05 1,230 ;89'3 1,1152 75'9 .3,182 8O,G 
1900 1,176 84'1 

I 
1,876 6!J·6 3,052 ·74';; 

1OO7 1,380 95"3 '2,3ftO M'7 3,740 ''S8'1j 

The infantile mortality rate has improved mote in the metropolis:; 'in fa.dt, 
up to 1900, in the country districts it was increasing. In the .year 1901 
there was ,a large decrease in both divisions compared with the rate :fo~ preVious 
five years, and this improvement continued 'in 1905 and 1906 ;brit :in 19m 
the rate took an upwardmovement,greater in the country than in 'the 
metropolis. The rate in the country distJ:icts has always been more favour
able than that in the metropolis, although the difference now is notJle&Tly 
so great as twenty, or even ten, years ~go. 

Of the total number of deaths of infants under 1 year of age, nearly one
fourth die within a week of birth; by the end of the first month .:!the 
proportion reaches one-third, and after three months three-fifths. , Judging 
by the experience of the la8t five years, it may be said that 1 in every 
45 children born dies within .0. week o'f birth. The following statement Shows 
for 1907, in comparison with the average of the five preceding years, the 
deaths per 1,000 births during each of the first four weeks after birth, 'a.nd 
then for each succeeding month. The experience in the metropolis is distin
guished from that in the . country districts, and the sexes are 'taken together_ 
Als~ for the year 1907, illegitimate children are distinguished from legitimate 
for the State as a whole. 

'A!\"e. \ _Metr"lpoJ,iS. eounltrY,. __ '''I __ N_e_W_So_u_th_'lIl_:_;l_es_. __ _ 

________ -;..1100
_

2
-06--'-'. 19()7. lilO24l6 1007" 190~, ~t!~. I!:.<:f:i.! "TotaL 

Under 1 week 
1 week , .. 
2weeks ... 
3 

22'S 25'5 21'8 21'9 22'1 22'J 31hl ,'23'!l 
5'0 4,9 Hi 4'3 47 4381 ,H) 
3'9 3'7 3'2' :F7 3'4 '/l'6 ' -4'7 :IF1 
2'7 29 2'4 3'2 2'5 2'9 4:7 is-,} 

Total under 1 'Blontih ~;;:I 371) il210 *lJ .1 :32'7 ~ ~ M;-
1 month ... 
2 months 
" ,J 

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 



In the·first week of life. the mortalitY'isinore than fiv~ times as great as in 
the second, third, or fourth weeks, . From the first month to the second 
the mortality fa1ls rapidly, and >fromthesecond to the twelfth gradually. 
Comparing the mortality in the two divisions of the State-metropolitan 
and country-it is seen tha;t at every stage of life children die more 
quickly in the metropolis.. In 1907 the metropolitan rate was 96·3 and the 
country 84·7 per 1,000 births, tIte latter being 12 per cent. lower than the 
fmIDer. At the earlier ages the difference was least, the metropolitan rate 
being about one-tenth higher dUling, the fii-·Mr" ·four weeks. After the first 
month the difference fhwtuated, but was greater in the metropolis at every 
fuge eltoopttho first a.n.d seventh months. 

GJtriJ.d:r6fi,umler 5 y,ears.-Takj.ng account of the fu8t five years of life, it is 
found· that there h<1s also been a; great improvement in the rates for those 
ages, and, at the same time, tbeu is .ap.parent the reason for the excessive. 
death-rate in the metropolis as compared with the country districts. At 
every period in the table the metropolitan rate is the higher-in some cases over 
50 peroent., ood never bd(fw 18 per cent. in excess. 

the following tablesh(lws the mortality in each division, in quinquennial. 
per1ods, since 1890, of children under 5 years of age:- . 

Period. 

I 
,Metropolis. I Country. I 

II Rate per I Rabe per 
,Number. 1,0001i"ving. Number. 1,060 living. 

New South Wales. 

'\ Rate per 
Number. 1,000 livinlr. 

1890-9,1 13,370 48'48 17,728 31'43 31,0!J8 
I 

37'03 
1895-99 11 ,027 4094 17,436 30'63 28,463 33'94:-
190;)-Ot 9,2:13 3602 16,049 29,41 25,282 I 3152 

1(§05 1,aM 28"5fi 2"li&8 21\'30 4,143 

I 
25'02" 

1800 },499 2i'ne 2~G49 22'45 4,04'8 23'86' 
1907 1;857 32-18 3,168 2j'19 5,025 28'84 

The improvement in the metropolis has been greater than in the country; 
in the former the rate has decreased by 45 per cent. since 1890, and in the 
latter by 29 per cent. In the country the rate did not vary a great deal 
until 1904, when there was a large decline, which has continued. During 
the last sixteen years there has been a s.aving of the lives of 22 in every 1,000 
children rinder5 years of age in the metropolis and 9 in every 1,000 in thee 
country. 

INDEX OF MORTALI'f¥. 

horder to compare the death-rates of New South Wales with those of 
the other Australian States on a uniform basis, the death-rate of each State' 
(index of mortality) has been calculated on the assumption that its population 
contained the same proportion at each of five age groups (under 1, 1 to 19.-
2(1 to 39, 40 to 59,60 and over? as was contained in the population of Australia.. 
as a whole at the ceusus of 1901. Similarly in obtaining the index of mortality' 
of each capital city, the me-an population in 1901 of all the capital cities was: 
taken as a standard. 

The indexes of. mortality during 1907 were found to be as follows, and for 
,purposes of comparison the crude rates are attached '- '. 

State. I Indexof I ~ I I M!>ftality. Death-l'Oote.j 
City_ I Index of 

Mortality, 
I Crud .. 

Death·rate. 

New South 'Vales , .. 10'83 10',5,5 Sty.dney ... ... ll'24 ll:OO 
Victoria ... ... 10·69 u·tHi Melbourne ... .. . 11-89 12'82" 
QlIleeIl!Jland •• <~ ... ll,n 10'35 , Brisbane ... , .. 12'73 I2'1~ 
South.Australia .. 9'79 9'72 i Adelaide ... ... 11'31 llilt 
Western Australia .. , 12'86 ll'09 i P@th ... ... ... 16'72 17'13 
Tasmania ... ... ll'I5 ll'22 I Hohart ... .. . 13'48 .15'19 

c 
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Leaving out Perth and Hobart there is not a great difference between the 
rates of the Australian cities. Sydney has the most favourable index of 
mortality of all the capitals, and New South Wales is third amongst.the States. 
The high rate for Western Australia is due largely .to the high mortality 
amongst young people, and in Perth the rate is high in all age-groups. South 
Austrah has the lowest crude rate, and Victoria the highest; but the adjusted 
rate shows Victoria in a. much better position. 

AGES AT DEATH. 

The age and sex distribution of a population are most important factors in 
detormining the death-rate; for instance, the rates at ages 5 to 50 are lower 
than for the whole population, so that a country with a high proportion at 
those ages, as in New South Wales, might expect to have a low death-rate. 
Again, a country with a high proportion of females will most likely have a 
favourable death-rate. 

It has already been pointed out that results based on estimates of the 
numbers living in various age groups at periods remote from a census must 
be used with caution. And, therefore, no mtes of that description are given 
in this report. It has been considered advisable to wait until after the next 
census in 1911, when the rates may be discussed with mo~e definiteness. 

CAUSES OF DEATH. 

One of the most important sections of vital statistics is that relating to 
causes of death, and in the following discussion the principal diseases in 
New South Wales are treated in detail. 

Unt] 1906, the system of classifying the causes of death was that adopted 
by the Registrar-General, England. In 1906, however, at a conference of 
Australian Statisticians, it was agreed to adopt the Bertillon classification, 
and causes of death in New South Wales are now tabulated according to that 
classification. The Bertillon system differs in many cases from the old, and 
in some rather materially, so that a comparison of the results in 1906 and 
1907 with previous years is, to some extent, impaired. 

In the following table will be found the principal causes of death arranged 
in order of fatality, together with·the average nwnber of deaths from similar 
causes during the previous five years, due allowance having been made for 
the increase in population. :-

Causes of Death. Number, 'Number, 

I 
I Average [I 

1907. 1 1902-06. 
Causes of Death. Number, Number 

I
T I Average 
1907. 1902-00: 

Ol'ganic Diseases of Heart 1,278 ( 1,174 Convulsions (under 5) ... 234 248 
Endocarditis ... 105 Typhoid Fever ... .. . 189 323 
Diarrhcea and Enteritis Suicirle ... ... 162 180 

(under 2) ... ... ... 1,110 1,286 Meningitis . .. . .. 157 I8S 
Diarrhcea and Enteritis Diphtheria and Croup ... 147 146 

(o\·er 2) ... ... 270 364 Diabetes ... ... ... 141 91 
Tuberculosis-Lungs ... 961 1,193 Appendicitis ... ... 138 97 
Cancer ... . ... ... 1,085 1,015 Intestinal Obstruction . .. 114 147 
Pneumonia. ... ... ... 1,048 1,070 Cirrhosis of the Liver .. . 98 105 
Old Age ... ... ... 249 1,045 Embolism and Thrombosis 92 55 
Accidents ... ... S41 907 Measles ... . .. .. . 90 41 
l>remature Birth ... ... 69! 660 Gastritis ... . .. 86 112 
Bronchitis ... ... ... 636 607 Congenital Malformations 81 122 
Whooping.cough .. ... 594 131 Dysentery ... .. . SO 1~0 
Bright's Disease ... ... 587 556 Acute Rheumatism ... 71 75 
Ha>lllorrhage, &c., of the I I Alcoholism ... ... 61 90 

Brain ... ... ... 585 425 Others ... ... .. . 2.582 3,181 
Congenital Debility ... 551 liM -- --
Influenza... . .. ... 3:30 194 All Causes ... 16,410 16,789 
Puerperal Condition ... 263 292 I 
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Of the six most numerous causes, two showed increases-diseases of the 
heart, which the changes in classification may have increased, and cancer, 
which unfortunately does not respond to treatment. Bright's disease is also 
proving more prevalent each year, both as regards numbers and proportion 
to the population. Of other important causes bronchitis, hmmorrhage of the 
brain, whooping cough, and influenza showed increases. 

As regards diseases ordinarily fatal to infants, there were decreases in 
diarrhooa and enteritis, congenital debility, convulsions, and malformations, 
and an increase in premature birth . 

. In the succeeding tables the changes in the important diseases are dealt 
with separately. 

TYPHOID FEVER. 

The number of deaths from typhoid fever during 1907 was 189, equivalent 
to 1·22 per lO,OOO living, which is 41·5 per cent. less than the rate for the 
previous five years. As this is essentially a preventable disease, and re'adily 
yields to sanitary precautions, the rate is still high, notwithstanding the great 
improvement in the last seventeen years. The number of deaths and rates. 
since 1884 have been as stated below:-

Period. 

1884-88 ... 
1889-93 .. , 
1894-98 ... 
1899~1903 .. , 

1904 .. , 
1905 ... 
1906 ... 
1907 ... 

I 
Males. I 

Deaths. I Rate per 
10,000. 

1,356 5'12 
959 3'll 

1,107 3'27 
1,054 2'91 

139 1'82 
150 1'91 
153 1'90 
112 1'35 

Persons. 

1,ll5 5'13 2,471 5'13 
714 2'74 1,673 2'94 
731 2'46 1,838 2'89 
733 2'25 1,787 2'60 
110 1'63 249 1'72 

89 1'28 239 1'62 
118 1'67 271 ' 1'79 
77 1'06 189 1'22 

The decrease between 1888 and 1893 was very marked, and is to be traced' 
to the influence of the Dairie~ Supervision Act, which began to operate in 
1889. From 1889 to 1903 the rate was very even, and did not decline to 
any extent. During the last four years, however, there has been a very' 
considerable improvement. 

The next statement gives the rate in the metropolis and in the country 
districts during the last fourteen years, and, contrary to what might have been. 
expected, the rate in the metropolig has been only about two-thirds of 
that in the remainder of the State. It would appear that the drainage of 
some of the country towns is very defective, and the water supply less pure 
than in the metropolis. 

Metropolis. Country Districts. 
Period, 

I I Deaths, Rate per Deaths. Rate per 
10,000, 10,000, 

1894-98 ." 507 2'26 1,331 3'24 
1899-1903 ... 426 1'73 1,361 3'09 

1904... '" 66 1'26 183 ' 1'98 
1905 .. , .. 62 1'17 177 1'87 
1906 .. , ... 63 1'16 208 2'15 
1907 ... ... 61 1'08 128 1'30 

J 

Most deaths occur, in the summer and autumn. In 1907 there were 73' 
deaths in the summer months, December, January, February, and 59 in 
the autumn months, March, April, May. 



MEASLES. 

Measles was the cause du~ing 1907 of 90 deaths, eql1a1 to a ~ate of '58 
per 10,000 living, The rate for males was '46, and for females '72, the 
female rate being the higher, which is the. usuaJ experience, The following 
statement shows the deaths frGm me.as1es and the rate per 10,QOO.li.vfu& 
for each sex, arranged in. quinquennial periods since 1884 :-

Period. I Maie&, \ Females. I FItt..-. 

Deaths. I Rate per \ Deaths. I Rate per Deaths. t Rate per 
1O.~, 10.000. l~Ooo. 

1884-88 166 '63 165 '76 331 '69 
1889-93 393 H!8 - 1'41 762 1'34 
1894-98 338 1'00 a. 1'09 66~ L'04 

1899-1903 160 '44 219 '67 3.79 '55 
1904 12 '16 9 'lit 21 -15 
1905 14 '18 J5 '22 29 '20 
BI06 Ii '00 ]2 '17 17 'U 
1907 3,8 '46 52 '12 90 '58 

Measles is.a disease chiefly atIecting children, and is periodically epidemic 
The rates would be more accurately stated if the deaths were compared with 
the children living of like ages, However, taking the table as it stands, it 
will be seen that the disease during 1907 was much more fatal than in the 
three years preceding, and the rate was higher than the average of any year 
since 1898, The high rates during the second and third periods were due 
to severe outbreaks in 1893 and 1898. 

SCARLET FEVER, 

In 1907 the number of deaths from this disease was 26, equivalent to a 
rate of -17 per 10;000 of the population, which is lower than in 1906, and 
28 per cent, lower than the rate during the previous five years, The number 
of deaths in the metropolis was 13, and in the remainder of the State 13, 
the equivalent rates being ,23 and ,13 respectively per 10,000 living in each, 
which is a slight departure from the usual experience, which discloses a rate 
in the metropolis about three times as large as in the country districls. 
Since 1884 the deaths from scarlet fever and the rates for each sex hlwe 
been as follo~:-

M .. les. Females. Per8ODlI. 

Period, 
I 

-D-e-a-th-s-. -:-1' -R-a-te-'-p-er-I-D-ea-th-s-, 'j-R-a-te-p-er-
10,000. 10,000. 

neathS" Rate per 10,000. 

1884-88 287 1'08 342 1'57 629 1'30 
1889-93 185 -60 236 '90 421 '74 
1894-98 162 '48 218 '73 380 '60 

1899-1903 84 '23 114 '35 198 '29 
1904 22 '29 28 '41 00 '35 
1905 9 'Il 12 '17 21 '14 
1906 23 '29 19 '27 42 '28 
1907 U '17 12 -17 26 -17 

Over the whole period the deaths from scarlet fever show a steady and 
most satisfactory <llicrease in both sexes. Generally themte for females is 
higher than for males. Like measles, it is· an epi:dBmic disease chiefly afientiDg 
children, 



WOOOt>ING-COUGH. 

Whooping-cough is another oithe diseases which chiefly affect childpilIl. 
and is more fatal to girls than boys. During 1907 whooping-cough was 
epidemic, and the deaths from it ,numbered 594, of which 313 were oigirk, 
~ 281 of boys: The rate was 3·82 per 10,000 living, which is the ,highest 
SlUce 1878, and 353 per cent. above the average of the previous five years. 
The deaths and rates for each sex since 1884 have been as stated below :-

Males. Females. Persons. 

Pe~iod. 

Deaths. I Deaths. \ Deaths. I Rate per 'Rate per Rate per 
10,000. 10,000. 10,000. 

1884-88 327 1'24 472 2'17 799 1"6S 
IS89-93 495 1'61 666 2'55 1,161 2'04 
1894-c98 343 1'01 50.2 1'69 845 1'33 

1899-1903 573 ]'58 726 2'23 1,299 I'Sf) 

1904 59 '77 8S 1'29 147 N)2 

1905 3 '04 2 '03 5 '03 

1906 4; '05 6 'OS 10 '0.7 

1907 2S1 3'38 313 4'32 594 3'82 

Taking .the whole period.covered by the table, this disease does not show any 
marked tendency to decline, the rates being maintained br epidemics,the last 
being, with the exception of 1878, the most severe yet experienced. 

DIPHTHERIA AND CROUP. 

Diphtheria, with which is included membranous croup', was responsible for 
133 deaths in 1907, while croup, so defined, was responsible for 14. The 
rate for 1907 was ·95 per 10,000 living, which is vcry slightly above the rate 
Jor the previous five years. In the metropolis the number of deaths was 49; 
and in the remainder of the State 98, corresponding to rates of ·86 and ·99 
per 10,000 living in each. The following table shows the numbel of deaths 
and the rates in five-year periods since 188.4:-

M"les. Females. l'ersons. 

Period. 
Deaths. I Rate per Death,. I Rate per Deaths. \ Rate per 

1(),000. 10,000. 10,000. . 

1884c88 1,069 4'04 I 980 4'51 2,0.49 4'25 

1889~!I.~ 1,4.3..~ 4'65 1,399 5'36 2,832 4;'98 

1SM-:98 712 I 2'10 7.10 2'39 1,422 2'24 

~3 310' '86 209 1}2 600 "89 

llI04 Tn 1'45 76 l'n J57 1 '29 

1005 56 '72 59 '85 U5 '78 

1006 5.5 '00 6:l '86 U6 ~77 

1007 6S '82 79 l'()9 147 '9{) 

r 
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Until 1893 the rate did not show very much diminution, but it has since 
declined considerably, and is now less than one-fourth of what it was twenty 
years ago. 

The average number of cases notified to the Board of Health of scarlet fever, 
diphtheria, and typhoid fever per 10,000 of the population living in the 
metropolitan district, during the years 1898 to 1907, as well as the death-rates 
and the fatalities per 100 cases, were as follows :-

N otiOed Cases. Deaths. 
Fatality 

Diseases. I per cent. 
I Rate per I Rate per ( = Deaths per 

Number. 10,000 of Number. I 10,000 of 100 cases). 
Population. Population. 

Scarlet-fever ... . .. 13,833 27'0 200 0'4 1'4 
Diphtheria ... . .. 5,4!7 10'7 452 0'9 8'3 
Typhoid Fever •.• ... 7,082 13'8 706 1'4 10'0 

It is interesting to compare this result with the experience of London, 
where the fatality from scarlat-fever is 3'0 per cent. of notified cases, from 
diphtheria 12'8 per cent., and from enteric 16'5 per cent. All these diseases 
are more virulent in their effects in London, in the first case being about 
twice as fatal as in Sydney, and in the other two about one and a half times. 

PHTmSIS. 
Phthisis, or pulmonary tuberculosis, Wlth 961 v:ctims, caused 5·9 per cent_ 

of the total deaths. ThIS is' eqUIvalent to 6·18 per 10;000 livmg, the rate 
amongst males bemg 6·68 and amongst females 5·61 per 10,000. In both 
cases the rate, especially for males, showed an improvement, and was lower 
than ever before. 

The table below shows the deaths from this disease and the rates for each 
sex since 1884 :-

Period. 

1884-88 II 

1889-93 
1894-98 

1899-1903 
. 1904 

1905 
. 1906 

1907 

Deaths. 

3,132 
3,269 
3,191 
3,322 

653 
638 
609 
555 

Males. I 
I Rate per I 

10,000. 

1l'83 
10'61 
9'43 
9'18 
8'55 
8'13 
7'56 
6'68 

Females. I 

2,022 
1.925 
1,98:1 
2,304 

503 
399 
398 
403 

9'30 
7'38 
6'68 
7'09 
7'37 
5'75 
5'62 
5'61 

Persons. 

Deaths. 

5,154 
5,194 
5,174 
5,625 
1,156 
1,037 
1,007 

961 

I 
Rate per 

10,000. 

10'69 
9'13 
8'15 
S'l!} 

7'99 
7'01 
6'65 
6'18 

It will be observed that during the whole period of the table the rate 
declined amongst males, but after declinin17 amongst females down to 1898 
it then showed an upward tendency. fu 1905, however, there was a 
marked improvement which has continued. The decrease in the number of 
deaths from phthisis and other forms of tuberculosis has taken place since 
the passing of the Dairies Supervision Act of 1886, the Diseased Animals 
and Meat Act of 1892, and the Public Health Act of 1896, and may be attri
buted to their operation. The Board of Health is empowered by these Acts 
to supervise dairies and the production of milk, cream, butter, and cheese. 
and to prevent the sale of tuberculous meat. 
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Ii the deaths be distinguished in the two divisions of the metropolis and 
the country districts, as in the following table, it will be seen that the 
rate in the former is 39'4 per cent. higher than in the latter: -

Period; 

I 
Metropolis. I Country Districts. 

Deaths. Rate per Deaths. Rate per 
10,000. 10,000. 

1894-98 2,302 10-26 2,872' 6'99 
1899-1903 2,490 10'04 3,136 7'14 

1904 498 9'49 658 7'14 
1905 437 8'23 600 6'33 
1906 425 7'80 582 6'00 
1907 418 7'37 543 5'50 

The Australian cli~ate is certainly favourable to those who suffer from 
pulmonary diseases, and a large number of persons suffering from phthisis 
visit Australia in search of relief. Many of these are in the last stages of the 
disease, and succumb after a short residence in the State. The experience of 
the last ten years shows that 3 per cent. of the fatal cases of phthisis were 
those of persons whose residence in Australia had not exceeded five years, 
and 1 per cent. of those who had been resident less than one year. The 
figures for the year 1907 show that out of the 961 persons who died from 
phthisis, 649 were born in Australasia, and of the remainder, 18 had been 
resident in the Comlllonwealth less than five years, 47 from five to twenty 
years, and 210 for more than twenty years; in 37 instances neither birth
place nor length of residence was stated. 

Of the total persons dying from this disease 516, or 54 per cent., comprising 
279 males and 237 females, were married, the families born to some of them 
being rather large. The experience of the last ten years shows that the 
average number of children to married males who died from phthisis was 
4'07, and to married females 3'87. Over 77 per cent. of the issue born to 
these persons survived them. 

Phthisis is the most deadly of all diseases, and the following comparison 
of the rates in various countries is interesting. The rates are stated per 1,000 
of total population, and thus do not take specifically into account either age 
or sex, which are rather material factors. If anything, this omission makes 
the comparison more favourable to New South Wales and other Australian 
States, where the proportion of aged persons is smaller than in the countries 
of the old world. There is also possibly a variation in the methods of classi
fication of the deaths in the various countries. 

Death·r$te per I Death-rate per 
1,000 of 1,000 of 

Conntry. Tot .. l Po,,-ulatio",- Conntry. Total Popnlation. 

1896-1905_[ 1906_ I 1896-1905·1 1\106. 

Hungary •.. 3'80 3-8.1 l Italy 1'20 1'22 . .. "- ... . .. . .. 
Austria .. , ... ... 3'43 . ..... Victoria ... . .. . .. 1'15 '99 
Servia ... ... ... 2'57 2'87 Ceylon . .. . .. '91 1'05 
Ireland ... . .. .. 2'14 2'04 South Australia . .. '84 '82 
Norway -" ... . .. 2-01 . ..... Queensland ... . .. '84 '68 
German Empire ... ... 1'97 ...... New South Wales . .. 'SO '66 
Scotland ... ... 1'55 . ..... New Zealand . .. '74 '62 
Netherlands ... .. - 1'49 1.36 Western Australia _.- '70 '8'2 
Belgium ... ... .. - 1'30 . ..... Tasmania ... ... '67 '66 
England and Wales ... 1'27 1'15 

New South Wales stands fourth from the bottom 9£ the above list. The 
rate in all the European countries is higher than in New South Wales, and 



th~ three with lower rates are all Australian States. Th-e experiellCQ of t1a.e 
cou.ntri()f\ in the table,'-with the exception of Irela-nd, S'ervia, Bmd the 
Austrian empire, is similar to that of New South Wales, namely, that the 
rate is decreasing. In those countries the rate is very high, and shows 
no tendency to decrease. 

CANCER. 

There were 1,085 deaths from cancer in 1907, equal to a rate of 6'98 per 
10,000 living, which is the highest on record: The deaths during the year 
were 632 amongst the males and 453 amongst the females, the rates 
being 7'61 and 6'26 per 10,000 living of each sex respectively. 

It would appear that cases of cancer are increasing in New South Wales 
muoh Taster than might be expected from the actual increase in population. 
Dilringthe last twenty years the rates have been doubled. It has been stated 
that the more skilful diagnosis of late years; especially of internal cancer. 
mayaccount for part of the increase; but how f{tr this is so it is impossible 
to say, and there seems to be no doubt that the spread of cancer is reaL 
The following table shows the deaths and rates per 10,000 living for each 
sex since 1884:-

Malps. I Females. 

---- .- Rate -Period. Deaths. per 10,000. 
Deaths. I Rate j Deaths. I Rate per 10,000. per 10,000. 

1884-88 859 3'25 732 3'37 1,591 3'30 
1889-93 1,262 4'10 1,038 3'98 2,300 4:04 
1894-98 1.719 5-09 1,387 4-68 3,106 4'89 

1899-1903 2,295 6'34 1,877 5'77 4,172 _ 6'07 
1904 457 5'98 497 1'28 954 -';'60 
1905 525 6'69 440 6'34 965 

I 
6'53 

1906 520 6'45 507 7'16 1,027 6'78 
1907 6J2 7-61 453 6'26 1,085 6'98 

The rates have increased steadily during the last twenty years, although the 
female rate fiuctuates to some extent. Generally the male rate is the 
higher, which is contrary to the experience of the United Kingdom. 
where the female rate is higher. 

The ages of the 1,085 persons who died ranged from 1 to 105 years, but 
cancer is essentially a discase of old age; 96 per cent. were aged 35 and < 

over. 
Of the 1,085 persons dying in 1907,877-477 males and 400 females-were 

married, and of these 757 left families. From the experience of the last 
ten years it is found that the average fa.mily of married males who_ died of 
cancer was 5'96 children, and of married females 5'69 children, of whom 
about. 76 per .cent. survived their parents. 

Included under the heading cancer' are the deaths due to other maligna.nt 
forms: Carcinoma to the number of 439; epithelioma, 65; sarcoma, 65; 
malignant tumour, 12; rodent ulcer, 5; scirrhus, 11; and others descrriood 
as ma.lignant disease, 186; leaving 302 which Were de.scribed as cancer. 

The principal parts of the body affect~d by cancerappeaT to be the 
.stomach, liver, and intestines amongst males; and the uterus, stomach" 
intestines, liver, a;nd breast amongst females.. The f0l1()wing tahle"sliowing 
the prinoipal parlsa6ected in various ag.es in each LO.(lOO dea1ihst_ is. baaell 
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on)he experience of the last five years. In several instances more than 
'lOO part w-asaffected at the same time :-

I AGE GROUP. 

Under)l5. r )lH4·1 45-54. 55-64. I ~~1I. 1 ~o&o",!lr·l~l~~~s, 
______________ ~ ____ J ______ ~ __ _ 

MALES. 

Head and Neck 27 38 114 137- 259 34 609 
Face and Jaw... 26 50 126 187 369 87 845 
Mouth and Throat 12 53 llO 179 331 :n 716 
Tongue.:: 8 38 88 160 179 II 484 
Intestines 65 141 190 21l 548 46 1,261 
Liver ... . 42 76 217 358 488 49 1,230 
Kidney... 27 19 69 98 278 27 518 
Stomach .. 53 255 609 1,C51 1,272 88 3,328 
.others, and net stated.. 167 76 141 I 236 324. 65 1,009 

4~-74{l-wJMI~nl 4,048438-10,000 

FEMALES. 

Head and Neck ... 21 9 13 34038 9 124 
::FaceandJaw ,.. ... 13 17 21 47 91 64 253 
Mouth and Throat ... 9 9 21 22 29 4 94 
Breast ...... . 38 223 347 368 347 69 1.392 
Int{'stines .. ... 51 163 317 381 454 64 1,430 
Liver... ... .. 60 64 197 390 505 {Ii 1,280 
Kidney ,.. ." ... 26 13 21 30 .30 9 1'29 
Stomach ... ... 43 120 351 535 689 52 1,7® 
Uterus.. .., .. 129 377 775 535 46.3 55 2,334 
.ovary... ... .. 30 34 30 56 26 I... 176 
.others, and not stated ... __ I~I_l~ -=~ ~~ _20~1 __ 4~ __ 998 

531 1,178 2,338 2,638 2,878 437 10,000 

It is evIdent that cancer has an overwhelming tendency t.o invade 
the mammary and generative organs of females, the proportion of eases 
-oecurring iu those parts being no less than 48 pcr cent, at all ages, The 
head, face, and neck, which are largely attacked a.mong males, escape 
-comparatively lightly among females. . ' 

Cancer is probably the most feared of all diseases, and in all countries for 
which t.here are records the death-rate is on the increase. In the following 
table the rates based on the whole population are given for certain countries, 
As previously explained, the comparison is somewhat rough, but is 
~pparent1y favourable to the Australian States. . 

~witzel'land .. . 
Netherlands .. . 
Norway .. . 
England and 'Vales 
Scotland .. . 
German Empire .. .. 
Victoria .•. .. . 
Austria .. . 
New Zealand .. . 

Death'l'llote ~r II' . 1,000 of 

TotJl>IPopulati<lll. .'11 

1896-1905.1 1906. 

Country. 

---
1'29 

'9.'5 
'00 
'83 
'81 
'74 
'72 
':;0 
'63 

1'01 

'92 

'75 

'70 

Ireland ... 
South Australia 
New South Wales 
Tasmania .. . 
Italy... .. . 
Queenslana .. . 
West;8f'll Australia 
Hun/l:ary ... 
Servia... ... 

Death·r.a,j;e per 
1,000 of 

-Tot,,} populati6n. 

1;-96-1905·1~ 

'63 
'61 
'59 

, '56 
'53 
'50 
'38 
'35 
'09 

'79 
'74 
'68 
'52 
'62 
'55 
'59 
'40 
'll 

In this-cempati£On there are six with rates lower than New South Wales 
()f which three a:re.; outside Australia, With the exception of Tasmania the 
rate intlw aboye 0 ~oUIl tries shows a tendency.to increase. 
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HlEMORRHAGE OF THE BRAIN. 

To cerebral hoomorrhage and apoplexy there were due 585 deaths, of which 
331 were males and 254 females. The rate is 3·76 per 10,000 living, 3·98 for 
males and 3·51 for females. In both sexes the rate is much above the average. 
The following table shows the rates for these diseases for each sex in quin
quennial periods since 1884:-

Males. I Fell1a~es. I 
Persons. 

Period. , I , l Rate I Rttte I Rate Deaths. per 10,000. Deaths. I per 10,000. Deaths. per 10,000. 

1884-88 778 2'97 467 
I 

2'15 1,245 2'58 
1889-93 796 2'58 618 2'37 1,414 2'48 
1894-98 943 2'79 710 2'39 1,653 2'60 

1899-1903 1,050 290 7~S 2'42 1,838 2'68 
1901 190 2'49 1.j!1 2'33 349 2·41 
1905 268 342 210 3'03 478 3'23 
1906 242 3'00 H)3 2'72 435 2'87 
1907 331 398 251 3'51 585 3'76 

Generally the male rate is a little higher than the female. There has been 
little difference In the rate for many years-it has fluctuated, first. with a' 
tendency to decrease down to 1895, and since then with a tendency to rise. 
Possibly the variations in the rate are due to some extent to differences in 
classification. 

INSANITY. 

Insanity is classed as a disease of the nervous system, but of the total 
number of deaths of insane persons in 1907 only 157 deaths appear in the 
tables as due to insanity (including general paralysis of the insane), the 
remaining deaths being attributed to their immediate cause. 

The death-rate of persons dying from insanity, including general paralysis 
of the insane, per 10,000 living, was 1'42 in the case of males, and'54 in the 
case of females. 

Practically all the insane persons in New South Wales are under treatment 
in the various Hospitals for the Insane. At the end of 1907 there Were 
5,576 persons under official control and receiving treatment. This is equal 
to 3'54 insane persons per 1,000 of population. The average number during 
the preceding five years was 3'47. 

The percentage of deaths of insane persons in New South Wales is com
paratively light. The following table has been computed on the basis of the .
average number of patients resident in Hospitals for the Insane :-

Males. F.males. Persons. 

Dea'h. Propor- Deaths Propor- Deaths Propor. 
Perio-J. in tion of in tion of in tion of 

Hospitals average Hospitals a.verage Hospital. average 
for number for number for number 

Insane. resident. Insane. resident. Insane. resident. 

I 
per cent. 

1894-98 
per cent. per cent. 

782 6'86 366 5'18 1,148 6'21 
1899-1903 1,02t 7-77 465 5'54 1,486 6'91 

1904 243 8'35 127 6'69 370 7'70 
1905 222 7-40 120 6'Il 342 6'89 
1906 271 8'66 117 5'70 388 7'49 
1907 269 8'32 113 5'32 382 7'13 
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, Insanity is rarely fatal before the age of puberty, and the death-rate 

is greater amongst males than females. 
There were 223 married persons amongst the insane, viz., 136 males and 

87 females, and of these, 92 males and 64 females had issue. Taking the 
experience of the last ten years as a guide, the average number in a family 
of the married insane is 4·25. Of the insane who died during 1907, 106 
persons, or about one-fourth of the whole, were aged 65 years and upwards. 

DISEASES OF THE HEART. 

Diseases of the heart, which include pericarditis, endocarditis, organic 
diseases, and angina pectoris, were the cause of 1,427 deaths, equivalent to 
a rate of 9·18 per 10,000 living. Of the total, 820 were males and 607 females; 
the rate being 9·87 and 8·38 per 10,000 living respectively. The deaths and 
death-rates for each sex since 1884 are shown below:-

Period. 

1884-88 
1889-93 
1894-98 

1899-1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 

])erSOllS. 

I 
Mat Rate 'I remileS'Rate' I 

Deaths. per 10,000. Deaths. per 10,000. Deaths. I Rate 
per 10,000. 

I 
2,149 8'12 1,390 6'39 3,539 7'34 
2,250 7'30 1,357 5'20 3,607 6'34 

I 2,434 7'W 1,478 4'98 3,912 6'16 
I 2,917 8'06 1,9;:.2 5'94 4,8'-19 7'06 
I 661 8'65 469 6'87 1,130 7"81 
I 644 8'21 485 6'£19 1,129 7'64 

I 696 8'03 507 7'16 1,203 7'94 
, 820 9'87 607 8'38 1,427 9'18 
I 

This table shows that heart disease, on the whole, is on the increase, 
although it may be that part of the increase is due to a better acquaintance 
with the action of the heart, and that many deaths which were formerly 
attributed to old age are now referred to some form of heart disease. 

The death-rate for males is higher than for females, prObably due to the 
greater risks and shocks to which males are exposed. Among both sexes 
there was a large increase in the rate after 1898. 

The ages of the persons who died ranged up to 100 years; and, as might 
be expected, the great majority of deaths occurred after middle age had been 
passed, 1,051 of the deaths being of persons over 45 years of age. 

PNEUMONIA. 

The total deaths from pneumonia were 1,048, equal to a rate of 6·74 
per 10,000 living. Included in the total -are 370 deaths which were ascribed 

- to broncho-pneumonia. Among males the rate was 7·62, and among females 
5·73 per 10,000 living of each ,sex respectively. The rate is the highest since 

/ 1902, but is 3 per cent. below the average of the previous five years. Pneu
monia is more fatal to males than to females, as the following table, giving 
the rates by sexes, since 1884, shows:-

Period. 
I Males. I 

Ratc I Deaths. I per 10,000. 

Females. I 
\ 

Rate 
Deaths. per 10,000. 

Persons. 

Deaths.j per~~~~o. 
1884-88 2,032 7'68 1,301 5'98 3,333 6'91 
1889-93 2,158 7'00 1,373 5'26 3,531 6'21 
1894-98 2,514 7'43, 1,528 5'15 4,042 6'37 

1899-1903 3,191 8'81 2,000 6'15 5,191 7'55 
1904 578 7'57 393 5'76 971 6'71 
1905 550 7'01 352 5'07 902 6'10 
1906 

I 
557 6'91 327 4'62 884 5'84 

1907 633 7'62 415 5'73 1'048 6'74 



There has been little improvement in the rate for some y-ears.· There Was 
a drop after 1888, but it then steadily inoreased, with a few fluotuations~ 
to the highest point on record in 1902. The rates, however, for the last 
four years have been much below the figure for that year~ Most deaths ooour 
in the cold weather. In 1907 there were 448 deaths, or 43 per cent .. in the 
three months July to September. Pneumonia is most destructive amongst 
young children and old persons. 

DIARRH<EA AND ENTERITIS 

In 1907 there were ascribed to these two causes 1,380 deaths, or 8·88 per 
10,000 living, which is 15 per cent. lower than the average of the. preceding 
five years. For males the rate was 9·02 and for females 8·72 per 10,000 living 
of each sex. The following table gives the deaths and rates of males and 
females since 1884:-

Males. Females. Persons. 
Period. 

I 
I Rate Deaths. I Rate Deaths. Rate Death •. per 10,000. per 10,000. I per 10,000. 

1884-88 ... .... 3,412 12'89 3,048 14'02 6,460 13'40 
1889-93 ... .-. 3,451 1l'20 2,851 10·92 6,302 11'07 
1894-98 ... .. 4,042 11'94 3,638 12'26 7,680 12'09 

1899-1903 ... ... 4,422 12'22 3,901 12'00 8,323 12'11 
1904 ... ... 626 8'19 590 8'65 1,216 8'41 
1905 ... ... 663 8'45 528 7-60 1,191 8'05 
1906 ... ... 837 

I 
10'38 621 8·n 1,45'3 9'63 

1907 ... ... 749 9'02 631 8'72 1,380 8'88 

There was a large drop in the rate after 1888, probably due to the influence 
of the Dairies Su~ervision Act. During the next fifteen years there was a 
gradual increase, but in 1904 there was a very great improvement, which 
has been maintained during the last three years. 

According to the Bertillon classification, deaths from these diseases are 
divided into two groups, one including children under 2 years of age, . and 
the other all persons 2 years of age and over. In the first group there were 
1,110, or 80 per cent. of the total, and in the second 270. Compared with 
the average rates of the preceding five years there was a decline in the mortality 
of children under 2, the rate· being 14·68 as against 17 ·50 per 1,000 children 
living at those ages. Of the total deaths from these causes, 595, or 43 per 
cent., occurred in the three summer months, January, November, and Decem
ber, which were unusually cool; and 369, or 27 per cent., in the autumn, 
February, March, April. As a rule, over 50 per cent. of the deaths occur in 
ihe summer quarter. 

DISEASES OF DIGESTIVE SYSTEM. 

The deaths referred to these diseases numbered 2,111, equivalent to 13·62 
per 10,000 living, the rates for males and females being 14·17 and 12·98, 
as compared with 16·10 and 15·51 respectively, the rates during the preceding 
five years. By far the most deaths in this system were asoribed to diarrhrea 
and enteritis, which have already been discussed. Other principal causes were 
those which follow, namely, gMtritis, with 86 deaths, or 0'55 per 10,000 
living, and gastric ulcer with 27, both of which were more fatal to females 
than males; appendicitis, with 138 deaths, or 0'89 per 10,000, which was 
more fatal to males, the most dangerous period being between the ages of 
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10 and 3e;citihosisand otE diseases of the liver, with 190 deaths, or 
l'22,:p~ .LD;OOO livimg-the majority {If which was due to cirrhosis, which 
is much more prevalent among ma,es than females, and is of intel'est in 
connection with the sulrjectof intemperance; and peritonitis, without 
fru:th~ description, whichcausoo 59 deatha, equivalent to (}-38 per 10,000 
living. 

BRIGHT'S DISEASE. 

Of the 785 deaths due to diseases of the urinary system, 587 were caused 
by Bright's disease, and 52 by a;cute nephritis. Taking these two diseases 
together, the rate was 4·11 per 10;000 living, for males 4·68 and fOT females 
3·45. In 1907 the rate was shghtly above that in 1906, but was below the 
quinquennial average. The changes in the rates of these two diseases, acute 
and chronic nephritis, will be seen below :-

Males. Females. I Persons. 

Period. I Rate Deaths, I Rate Deaths, \ Rate \ Deaths, per 10,000, per 10,000, per 10,000, 

1884-88 626 2'37 386 1'78 1,012 2'1() 
1889-93 907 2'94 570 2'18 1,477 2'60' 
1894-98 1,291 3'81 821 2'77 2.112 3'33. 

1899-1903 1,659 4'58 996 3'06 2,6M 3'86-
]904 422 5'52 236 3'46 658 4'55-
]905 413 5'26 234 

\ 

3'37 647 4'3s.. 
1906 389 4'83 227 3'20 616 4'07' 
1907 389 4'68 250 3'45 639 4'U 

During the whole period covered by the table the rate both for males and' 
females has been pra(lticaUyiloubled. The male rate is about half as hi~h again 
as for females. Not many persons under 35 die from nephritis, the proportions 
per cent. for 1907 bf,'ing: under 35, 16·3, and over 35, 83·7. 

DEATHS IN CHILD-BIRTH. 

The number of deaths of women in 1907 from the diseases of child-bed 
was 263, corresponding to a rate of 6,2 per 1,000 births. Of these, 47 were 
due to puerperal septicremea, 79 to accidents of pregnancy, and 49 to other 
puerperal accidents. Taking one year with another, the deaths resulting: 
from various diseases and casualties incident to child-birth average about· 
7 per 1,000 births, {)r 1 death to every 142 births. During the fifteen years
ended 1907, the deaths from various assigned causes were as follows:-

1893-1.90'i', 

Cau£!e·of Death. }$&-1800, 1897-1900, 1l)O1-1l)O4. 1lIIl5-1007, 
T'" , I "'-"'®-

- t~ due to 
Dea s, each cause. 

Accidents. of Pregnancy 132 
per cent. 

... 197 176 196 701 17'46 
Puerperal Hremorrhage .. ' 142 159 135 87 523 13'0'3 
Puerperal Septicremia '" .. , 369 362 378 208 1,317 32'8() 
Albuminaria MId Eclampsia .,. 100 126 113 92 431 10'74-
PhlElgmasia Alba.Dolens ... 7 7 1 6 21 '52. 
Other Casualties of Child·birth 265 272 255 230 1,.022 25'45 

1:015
1 

1,123 I 1,058 819 \4,.015- 10.0'00 
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Owing to the changes in classification of causes of death, the figures for the 
last three years are not quite on the same basis as those for previous years, 
but the differences are only slight. 

During the fifteen years, 1893-1907, of the 4,015 women who died from 
diseases of child-birth, 3,602 were married, and 413 single, and as there were 
during this period 529,769 legitimate and 38,935 illegitimate births-reckoning 
cases of twins and triplets as single births-it follows that amongst married 
women the. fatal cases average 6·8 per 1,000 births, or 1 in 147, and amongst 
single women 10·6 per 1,000, or 1 in {)4. 

The following table shows the deaths in child-birth of married women 
during the fifteen years 1893-1907, arranged according to the previous issue 
of the deceased mothers, exclusive of children still-born, no information with 
respect to these being shown in the death registers :-

Previous Issue. I Number of 1 Death. in 

11 

Previous Issue. I Number of I Deaths in 
Confinements. Child-birth. Confinements. Child -birth. 

0 117,802 938 11 13 1,103 12 
1 94,273 434 14 543 8 
2 75,964 405 15 244 2 
:~ 60,477 353 16 101 I 
4 47,714 335 17 32 2 
I) 37,867 253 18 17 
(i 29,644 2-21 19 8 
7 22,734 198 20 2 
8 16,390 177 21 I 
!J 1l,234 104 22 3 

10 7,252 71 Not stated 1 2 
11 4,156 51 --------
12 2,207 35 Total ...... 529,769 3,602 

The statement below shows the death-rate of each class up to the thirteenth, 
.after which the numbers are too small to deduce averages :-

Previous Issne. hirth per 1,000 Confineme'!ts IDeaths in Child-I Nnmber of ·11 
Confinements. IC"hi~~bf~h~ 

Previous Issue. birth per 1 000 Confineme'!ts 
IDeathS in Child-I Number of 

Confineme;'ts. IC"hi~~~~~ 

0 8'0 126 7 8'7 115 
1 4'6 217 8 10'8 93 
2 5·3 188 9 9'3 108 
3 5'8 171 10 9'8 102 
4 7'0 142 11 12'3 81 
5 6'7 150 12 15'9 63 
6 7-5 134 All Confinements 6'1.1 147 i 

According to this statement the risk of death at the first confinement is 
higher than at any subsequent one up to the eighth. It is least at the second, 
but not much higher at the third. A most important consideration, there
fore, so far as the risk of death in child-birth is concerned, is the number, 
if any, of the woman's previous issue. 

VIOLENCE. 

During the year l,lU1 persons met with violent deaths. This corresponds 
t.o 6'71 per cent. of the total deaths, and is equal to a rate of 7 '08 per 10,000 
living, which is considerably below the mean rate for the previous five years. 
The mortality rate from violence amongst. males is nearly three times 
8.) great as for females, since of the 1,101 deaths of this kind, 844, 
equal to 10'16 per 10,000 living, were of males, and 257, equal to 3'55 
per 10,000, were of females. 
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Accident or N eJligence. 
The number of fatal accidents during the year was 8U, viz., 635 of ffi:llei! 

and 205 of females, equal to rates of 7'66 and 2'83 per 10,00) living of each 
sex. Accidental deaths have always been very numerous, especially in the 
country. Of the total number registered during 1907, 2:31 occurred in the 
metropolis and 610 in the country districts. As a rule about three-fourths 
of the accidents occur in the country, which contains about two-thirds o[ 
the total population. 

The number of deaths and the rates since 1884 are shown in the table 
below:-

Males. I Females. I Pers':>ns. 

Period. Rate Rate I Rate Deaths. I per 10,000. Deaths. I p"r 10,000. Deaths. per 10,000. 

1884-88 3,550 13'41 944 4'34 4,491 !l'32 
1889-93 3,666 ll'90 966 3'70 4,632 8'14 
1894-98 3,4\18 10'33 1,095 3'69 4,593 7'23 

1899-1903 3,432 9'47 1,10:l 3'39 4,535 6'5\) 
1904 545 7'13 202 2·96 747 5'\6 
1905 586 7'47 237 3·n 823 5',,7 
1906 672 8'34 177 2'50 849 5'61 
1907 636 7'66 205 2'83 8U 5'41 

Thus, although the accident rate is still high, it has bem steadily 
decreasing. Among males the fall has been more rapid than amongst 
females. In 1907 there was a decrease among males and an increase among 
females as compared with 1906, but there was a decrease for both sexes as 
compared with the averages of the previous five yeara. For the yeara prior 
to 1894 the rates are really slightly lower than arc shown in the table, because 
certain causes formerly classed as accidents are now recorded elsewhere. 

Experience shows that out of every 1,000 accidents 172 are due to burns. 
or scalds, 155 to drowning, 123 to vehIcles and horses, 80 to weather agencies, 
67 to falls, 65 to railways and tramways, and 60 to mines and quarries. 
Among males the greater number are due to drowning, and among females 
to burns or scalds. 

Suicide. 
The number of deaths due to this cause during 1907 was 162, equal to a. 

rate of 1·04 per lO,OOO living, which is 10 per cent. below the average of the 
previous five years. The number of males was 136, equal to a ril,te of 1·64-
per 10,000 living, and of females 26, equal to 0·36 per lO,OOO, so that the 
rate for males is about three times as great as that of the females. The 
rates, both male and female, decreased during 1907. 

The tendency to suicide, as evidenced below, shows little variation. 

Males. I Females. I Persons. 
Period. 

Deaths. I per~~~oo. \ Rate Rate 
Deaths. I per 10,000. Deaths. per 10,000. 

1884-88 428 1'62 96 '44 524 1'09 
1889-93 519 1'68 110 '42 629 I-lt 
1894-98 679 2'01 169 '57 848 1'34 

1899-1903 651 1'80 142 '44 793 1'16-
1\104 156 2-04 29 '42 185 1'28 
1905 132 1'68 38 '55 170 1'15 
1906 135 1'67 40 '56 175 1'1& 
1907 136 1'64 26 '36 162 1'04" 
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~ The means usually adopted by men for self-destruction are shooting, poison
ing, drowning, stabbing, or hanging. Out of every 100 cases, during the last 
five years, 31 are by shooting, 27 by poisoning, 16 by hanging, 13 by stabbing, 
and 9 by drowning. Amongst women, weapons are avoided, and poison has 
been the means most often used; the poisons selected being those which 
(lause the maximum of pain, such as strychnine, arsenic, and phosphorus. 

Of the suicides during 1907, 63 (46 per cent.) of the males, and 15 (58 per 
cent.) of the females were married. The records of the last ten years show 
that the average number of children born to married males who took their 
own lives was 4·62, and to married females 3·83. 

Experience shows that conduct is largely influenced by the seasons. As 
regards suicides, this is m03t plainly seen amongst males, who are more 
inclined to attempt self-destruction in the last quarter of the year . 
..January, February, and December, the three hottest months of the year, 
have the largest record of suicides. For the five years ended 1901 the pro
portion of male suicides per 1,000 during the first quarter of the year was 
259; second, 222; third, 242; and fourth,. 277. 

Female suicides classified by quarters for the same period show the highest 
proporpion during the first quarter of the year, the figures being as follow:
:First quarter, 310 per 1,000; second, 220; third, 220; and fourth, 250. 

SEASONAL PREVALENCE 011' DISEASES. 

~he statement below shows the principal diseases, the deaths from which 
vary according to the seasons. The figures are based on the experience of 
the five years 1903-7, and represent the proportion of deaths in each month 
per 1,000 deaths during the year from each cause. The actual returns were 
adjusted on account of the unequal number of days in the various months 
to render the figures comparable. 

Month. I TJ'PhOid I Inflnenza·1 DiP~!~erla iw~o;:p~ng I PhthiElis·lpneumonia.j Bronchitis. r ~~Fu'::" 
ever. Oronp. 0 g . iD)'BeliterY 

·January ... 136 40 41 64, 77 49 46 I 166 
February .. 142 16 77 72 69 45 45 130 
March ... 158 16 88 65 77 47 41 l{)8 
April ... 130 31 128 107 79 57 59 109 May' ... 122 34 143 100 85 78 83 76 June ... 65 E5 . 126 86 88 104 128 as July ... 40 104 99 106 95 122 136 29 
August "'1 25 195 99 102 95 136 143 24 
:September. 22 201 71 90 92 126 122 24 
October ... 2!l 140 40 72 

I 
91 92 I 77 45 November. 39 79 51 67 82 81 

I 
69 llO 

l)ecember .. 98 59 37 69 70 63 51 141 

I I I 1,000-
-1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 

The chief feature of the above table is the contrast between typhoid fever 
and diarrhrea and enteritis 011 the one hand, and influenza, pneumonia, and 
bronchitis on the other. In the first group the influence of the Wl)orm weather 
is the controlling factor; and in the second the cold weather. The warmest 
three months in the year are December, January, and February; and the 
coldest June, July, and August. Phthisis does· not vary a great deal through
out the year, but the rates show that in the cold months the deaths are most 
frequent. . 
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CAUSES OF INFANTILE MORTALITY. 

The mortality of infants, in New South Wales, which was exceptiomiJly 
low during the three years 1904-06, made an upward movement in 1907; so 
that the rate in that year was higher than in any of the three preceding. Prior 
to 1904 therc had been practically little change in the rate for thirty years. 
From 1860 to 1873 the rate was lower than in the years immediately preceding 
1904. At the very early ages children are most susceptible to the attacks- of 
disease, and the rates for preventable diseases are highest. Any bettering 
of conditions and consequent saving of infant life is a gain to the whole com
munity. In New South Wales, out of every 10,000 children born, over 1,600 
die before reaching their fifth year. 

As the death-rate of infants is usually looked upon as a reliable sanitary 
test,and as it is of interest to know the diseases most fatal to children, the 
following statement has been prepared. It shows the principal causes of 
death of children-under 1 per 1,000 births and under, 5 per 1,000 living
in 1907 and in the five years 1902-6" distinguishing deaths in the metropolis 
from th.ose in the country districts. 

Cause of Death. 

Death, under 1, per 1,000 births_ I Deaths under 5, per 1,000 living, 

MetropOlis. Country_ New South 
Wale,. Metropolis. Country. New South 

Wales_ 

1~~~ 11907. 1~~~-! 1907. l~~~ 11907. 1~~~-11907. 1~~~-11907. 1~~~-11907. 
----------~--'----
Measles _ _ • _ 0'21 0'7 0-2 0-5 0-2 0'6 0-1 0'7 0'2 I 0'3 0'2 0'4 
Scarlet Fever _ _ " 0'2 0'1 00 01 00 0-3 0'1 O'l 0'1 0'1 0'1 
Whooping-cough __ __ 1-3 8'0 2'3 H-9 1'9 8-6 06 3-6 0-8 :d 0'7 3-3 
Diphtheria and Croup . _ 0-3 O-S 0'2 0'3 0'2 0'3 0-6 0-6 0-5 ,0'5 0'6 0-5 
'l'nherculosis-Meninges. _ 1'0 O'S 0-6 0-2 0'8 0-4 0'6 0-4 0-3 0-1 0-4 0'2 

" Peritoneum O-g 0'7 1'1 0-9 1-0 0-8 0'3 0-2 0'4 0'3 0'4 0'3 
Other Organs O'l 0-1 O'J 0-2 0'2 0'2 0-2 0-1 01 0-2 0-2 0'1 

Syphili~ _ _ . _ 2-4 0-7 0-3 0-2 1'0 0-4 0'6 0'2 0,-1 0-1 0-3 0'1 
Meningitis _ _ _ _ _ _ 1'6 1-4 08 0'0 1'1 1.0 0 8 () 5 0'4 0'4 0'5- 0'5 
Convubions . _ . _ 3-1 2-7 5-9 5-4 50 45 1-0 O-S 1'6 J -6 1'-\ 1-3 
Bronchitis ._ ._ 4-1 3-4 4-4 4-0 4-3 3'S 1'2 1'[ 1"2 1-2 1'2 1'2 
Broncho-pneumonia .} 56 {4 3 43 {:l-S 4-7 I 4'0 2-5 I 1-6 1.g {1'5 2-0- {1-5 
Pneumonia.. -. 1'7 - 2-[ 1 2'0 lO-g 0'9 O·g 
Diarrhcea and Enteritis _ _ 32'9 27-7 22-1 17'9 25'9 2['2 10-2 S-5 6'S 5'S 7-9 6'7 
Congenital Malformations 3'4 3'1 1'9 1-S 2-4 22 0'9 O'S 0'5 0-5 0-6 0-6 
Infantile Debility _. _ _ 15-0 13-7 13-7 12-2 14-1 12'7 4-0 3'5 3'3 3-0 3-5 3'2 
Premature Birth . _ . _ 17'2 lS-8 15-3 15 2 16'0 16'4 4'3 4-6 3,5 3'7 3-S 4'0 
All others _. _. . _ 10-2 S-l 12-9 10'3 12'0 11 5 4-1 3-4 5-3 41 4-9 3"9 i 

Total .. __ 00:6"""ii6-3 -86-3 sn 00:9 88-6 -32-3 liiilf;:;- 27-4 28-7 28'S 

There w.as a slight improvement on the whole in 1907, as compared with 
the preceding five years, notwithstanding they include three years of low 
mortality, and the improvement would have been more marked but for an 
epidemic of whooping-cough. Among children under 1 the reduction 
amGunted to 2·5 per cent., and among children under 5 the :rates were pra;{)-

"ti-cally equal. . 
It will be seen that the high mortality of infants is due to the deaths of 

~hildl'en who from the beginning are greatly weakened either from im.uw,.tmity 
()f debility at birth. Of children under 1, the deaths from these causes in 
1907 were equal to 31·3 per 1,000 births, 9r ,35 p(!)r cent. of the total deaths 
()f clllidren at that age. A previons table shows that the mmtality -during 
the first month of life is about one-third of the total mortality during the 
whole of the first year, and of this mortality during the first week it is found 
that 80 per cent. is due to deaths from congenital debility or defects. After 
these, in 1907, came diarrhcea and enteritis, which were responsible for deaths 
to the extent of 21,2 per 1,000 births. The deaths from infectious diseases 
amounted to 9·5 per 1,000 births, of which whooping-cough alone caused 8·6. 
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Respiratory diseases are rather fatal to children, bronchi.tis, in 1907, accounting 
for 3·8, broncho-pneumonia for 4'0, and pneumonia for 2·0 per 1,000 births. 
The last two causes both showed an increase in 1907. Convulsions had a 
death-rate of 4·5, tuberculous diseases of 1·4, and meningitis (not tuberculous) 
of 1·0 per 1,000 births. 

It has already been pointed out that life in the metropolis is more unfavour
able to children than in the country. Of the excess mortality in the metropolis, 
about three-fourths are due to diarrhooa and enteritis, one-third to congenital 
debility, one-fifth to syphilis, and one-tenth to pneumonia. Whooping-cough, 
tuberculous peritonitis, convulsions, and bronchitis show higher rates in the 
country. 

Turning to the second part of the table, dealing with children under 5, 
it will be found that the most fatal causes, as to children under 1, are con
genital debility, diarrhooa and enteritis, pneumonia, bronchitis, and con
vulsions, in that order. In all cases, except whooping-cough and convulsions, 
the metropolitan rate is the higher. 

A further statement is given below in which the cause3 of death of illegitimate 
children are compared with those of legitimate childron. The figures represent 
the deaths of children under 1 per 1,000 births in the State as a whole in 1907. 

Causes of Dea,.th. 

Measles 
Scarlet Fever 
Whooping-cough 
Diphtheria and Croup .. . 
Tuberculosis-Meninges .. . 

" 
Syphili~ 
Meningitis .. , 
Convulsions .. , 

Peritoneum 
Other Organs 

Bronchitis 
Broncho-pneumonia 
Pneumonia .. , 
Diarrhooa and Enteritis 
Congenital Malformations 
Infantile Debility ... 
Premature Birth .. , 
All others 

Total... 

Death. under 1 per 1,000 Birth •. 

Legitimate,l mOgitimate,j Total. 

'5 

86 
'3 
'4 
'S 
'2 

1'3 
'3 

8'4 

10 
1'3 

30 
1'7 
61 
6'1 
5'1 
4'0 

59'3 
2'7 

30'0 
25'9 
2:2'0 

'6 
'02 

8'6 
'3 
'4 
'8 
'2 
'4 

1'0 
4'5 
3,g 
4'0 
20 

21 '2 
2'2 

12'7 
16'4 

9'5 

The reasons for the greater mortality of illegitimate children are seen from 
this table. Excluding diseases which may be ascribed to inherent weakness, 
there is strong evidence of neglect or want of care as regards these' unfortunate 
children. Infantile debility showed 58·6 per 1,000 births as against the 
legitimate rate, 29·3. Diarrhooa and enteritis wore 59,3 as compared with 
18·4; respiratory diseases 15·2 as compared with 9·3; and syphilis 3·0 as' 
compared with ,2. Among thll epidemic diseases there was not a great 
difference. Whooping-cough actually showed a lower late, 8·4, for illegiti
mates than for legitimates, 8·6. 
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THE EDUCATIONAL REVIVAL. 

IN 1902 a Commission was appointed by the Government of New South 
Wales to inquire into and report upon the methods of instruction pursued 
in the chief continental countries, and in America and Great Britain. 
The first portion of the Report of this Commission was presented in 1903, 
and the remainder in 1904 and 1905, and several drastic changes in the 
system in vogue were therein advocated. The need for reform was 
immediately recognised; but while from financial and other reasons the 
recommendations of the Commissioners cannot for some time be carried 
out in their entirety, the system is being gradually moulded in con
formity with them. 

The abolition or modification of the pupil-teacher system, mentioned 
elsewhere, is amongst the foremost of the changes. Moreover it has 
come to be recognised that it is the initial stages of education which 
call for the best and most scientific teaching, and with this end in view 
efforts are being put forward in the direction of ensuring that all infant
school teachers shall possess a thorough acquaintance, theoretical and 
practical, with kindergarten principles. 

Throughout the whole school system strenuous attention is now being 
devoted to improvement in methods, to substitution of the concrete for the 
abstract, and to the interlinking and correlation of the various subjects 
of stUdy. The mere imparting of facts is looked upon as entirely subsi
diary to the development of the self-activity of the pupil. Greater stress 
is laid upon the cultivation of the powers of observation. The teaching 
of manual subjects has been entirely revolutionised and brought more 
int{) accordance with modern ideas. 

'1'he importance of a widely-diffused knowledge of agriculture to a 
young country like New South Wales has been recognised by the Education 
Autho,rities, and a Director of School Agriculture has been appointed, 
who will visit schools and districts to give practical instruction in 
elementary agriculture to both teachers and students. In addition, rural 
camps are established from time to time, at which boys from metropolitan 
schools are accommodated for a short period at a nominal expense, and 
such excursions are planned as will enable them to gain an insight into 
the practical working of the farms, dairies, &c., in the vicinity, and to 
acquire a knowledge of the importance of the agricultural, pastoral, and 
other primary producing industries. • 

Coincident with the change or improvement in regard to methods of 
teacliing, the duties of inspectors have been entirely remodelled. Under 
the old system, the inspector was little more than an examining officer. 
So much time was taken up in asking questions, and recording percen
tages of- correct replies, that the inspector had but scant opportunity of 
inquiring into methods, and estimating the true educative value of the 
teaching given. In accordance with the new arrangements, however, 
the inspector's principal duty will be to co-operate with and advise the 
teachers in order to give effect to the true aim of the syllabus-the produc
tion of good citizens. 
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THE RISE OF THE STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 

In the early years of the history of the State, education was almost 
entirely denominational, the Government granting subsidies to the various 
religious bodies in proportion to the' amounts expended by them on this 
service. This arrangement was, however, not universally satisfactory, 
and various modifications were effected between the years 1839 and 1880. 
At the l!J,tter date there had been for some time in the minds of a large 
section of the community a growing repugnance of the principle of granting 
State aid to religious schools, and the feeling c:\llminated in the passing of 
the Public Instruction Act of that year. This measure abolished sub~idies 
to the denominational schools, and entirely remodelled the State educational 
sy-stem. The Education Act of 1866 was repealed, the Council of Educa
.tion dissolved, and the control of educational matt~rs placed under the 
direction of a Minister of State. 

Provision is made for public schools to afford primary instruction to all 
children without sectarian or class distinction; for superior public schools, 
in which additional lessons in the higher branches may be given; for evening 
public schools, with the object of instructing persons who have not received 
the advantages of primary education while of school age; and for high 
schools for boys and girls, in which the course of instruction will complete 
the public school curriculum and prepare students for the University. fu 
all schools administered under the Act the teaching is strictly non-sectarian; 
but the words "secular instruction" are held to include g~neral religious 
teaching, as distinguished from dogmatical or polemioal theology. The 
history of England and of Australia also form part of the course of secular 
instruction. Four hours during each school day are devoted to secular in
struction exclusively; but another hour each day may be set apart for reli
gious instruction, to' be given in a separate class-room by a clergyman or 
religious teacher of any persuasion to children of the same sect whose 
parents have no objection to such instruction. 

The advantage of this provision permitting religious instruction to be 
- given to scholars in State. schools has not been used to any great extent 

by the various denominations. Nine salaried teachers are employed by 
the Church of England in the Diocese of Sydney to give special religious 
instruction in public schools, and one of the Bishop's chaplains holds the 
appointment of Diocesan Inspector of Schools; but he has no authority 
outside the classes for special religious instruction. During th0 year 
ended 30th June, 1908, there were nearly 28,000 childrenregularIy 
instructed by paid teachers, voluntary teachers, catechists, and clergy, in 
in the Diocese of Sydney. Exclusive of infants, it is estimated that about 
80 per cent. of the Church of England children attending public schools 
in the Diocese were receiving special religious instruction. 

The total number of visits paid by clergymen and religious teachers, 
and the number of children enrolled in classes for religious instruction,. 
for the year 1"907, were as shown below:-

Denomination. 

Church Of England 
Roman Catholic 
Presbyterian .,. 
Methodist 
Other denominations, .. 

I 
. ~umb~r of I Number of 

Vl81ts d urlDg the Children enrolled.. 
year. 

25,661 
1,100 
7,292 
7,654 
4,766 

109,306 
31,436 
24,453 
28,954 
15,080 
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The school age ranges from 6 to 14 yea,rs, and it is compulsory for 
parents to send their children .to school for at least seventy days in each 
half-year, unless cause for exemption can be shown; but although the 
compulsory sy~tem has been in force ~ince the year 1880, it was not until 
1906 that the payment of school fees was abolished.· Prior to that date 
a weekly fee of 3d. per child was, payable, with a maximum of 1s. for 
all the children of one family; but exceptions. were made in the cases of 
parents who were unable to pay. The fees' thus received were paid in.to 
the Consolidated Revenue Fund, and the amount collected exceeded 
£80,000 per a~num. 

Special arrangements are made for the conveyance of children to school. 
They are allowed to travel free by rail to the nearest public or private 
primary school, to the nearest superior public school, provided they are 
sufficiently advanced to be enrolled in the fifth class, and to the High 
Schools. In districts remote from the railway, coaches are subsidised by 
the Government to convey children to and from the nearest school. 

Other sections of the Act provide for the establishment of provisional 
schools, and the appointment of itinerant teachers in remote and thinly
populated districts. The multiplication of small schools in the varipus 
districts has, however, recently fallen into disfavour, as it is recognised 
that one central school' would offer the dual advantage of greater economy 
and increased efficiency. Where possible, it is intended to abolish clusters 
of Slllall schools, and replace them by well-equipped central institutions, 
to which the children will be conveyed free of charge. During 1907 
this system of conveyance was in operation in connection with thirty-eight 
schools. In thinly-populated districts so far removed from any State
aided school that attendance at sueh is out of the question, the State 
grants subsidies to small private schools. There were 281 of these subsidised 
institutions in operation for some portion of the year 1907. Provision is also 
made for the establishment of training schools for teachers. 

The local supervision of the public schools is placed in the hands of 
School Boards appointed in the various distriCts of the State, under 
the provisions of the Public. Instruction Act. These Boards are supposed 
to exercise a general oversight in regard to the public schools in their 
districts. They may suspend teachers in cases of gross misconduct; 
endeavour to induce parents to send their children regularly to school, 
and report the names of parents or guardians who refuse or fail to 
educate their children. They cannot, however, interfere with the internal 
discipline or management of the schools, which remain under the direct 
control of the Minister of Public Instruction, through the inspectors and 
other officers of his Department. The total number of Boards in opera
tion at the Glose of 1907 was 326; but, comparatively, few take material 
interest in the welfare of the schools in their district. Parents are not 
compelled to send their children to the public schools; they have full 
choice in the matter, the State only insisting that a certain standard of 
education shall be attained, whether the instruction be imparted in public 
or in private schools. The weak point in' this proviso lies in the fact 
that the State has no means ·of ascertaining the character ot the instruc
tion g~ven in private schools, many of which, it is to be feared,. are 
conducted by ill-educated and unskilled persons. Furthermore, nothing 
is known regarding the regularity of attendance at these institutions, &~ 
the records are not open for inspection by State officers. ~ 

EDUCATIONAL .PROGRESS. 

The in.tellectual advancement of the State has been e:x;tremely rapid. 
At the Census of 1881,01lt of the 751,468 persons enumerated, them 
were 195,029, or very nearly 26 peroent., unable to read:; while of the. 
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'977,176 natives of the State at the Census of 1901, only 226,780, or 
23'2 per cent., were returned as unable to read. Included in this number 
were 154,659 children of 4 years of age and under, so that there were 
only 72,121 persons, or 8 per cent. of the population 5 years of agE:l and 
over, who were unable to read. 

Another gauge of educational progress will be found in the entries of 
the marriage registers signed by marks. The earliest official record 1)£ 
marriages is that for 1857. Of 5,804 persons married during that year, 
1,646, or 28'4 per cent., were unable to sign the marriage register; whHe 
in 1907 the number of such peraons was only 208, or a little under 1 'per 
cent. of the total number married. Half a century has passed away during 
the period embraced by the following table, and the improvement shown 
is most interesting ;-

Year. 

I 
Persons I N.um.ber I Pe~'!tage II 
married. . sIgmng . sIgnmg 

WIth marks. WIth marks. I Year. I 
Persons 
married. I 

Number I Percentage 
signing signin 

with marks. with mar\s. 

1857 5,804 1,646 28'4 
II 

1900 19,992 2!l0 1'5 
1860 1i,89G 1,559 26'5 190t 21,076 283 1'3 
]870 7,696 1,403 18'2 I 1906 23,102 216 0'9 ! 
1880 1l,144 743 6'7 I 1(107 24,378 208 09 
1890 15,752 426 2'7 : 

I 

An imperfect comparison, only, can be made of the number of children 
receiving instruction during past years, as the number in actual attend
ance cannot be distinguished from the number enrolled. The following 
table gives the number of schools, public and private, excluding the 
University and affiliated colleges, business colleges, and shorthand schools, 
and the number of enrolled scholars for a period of seventy-one years; 
and although not absolutely correct, it may be regarded as fairly indica
tive of the educational progress of the State. 

Year. 

I 
Population of I 

the State. Schools. 

1836 77,096 85 
1841 149,669 209 
1851 197,168 423 
11161 357,978 849 
1871 517,758 1,400 
1831 765,015 2,060 
1891 1,142,030 3,175 
1901 1,367,850 3,723 
1906 1,514,390 3,755 
l!)07 ],554,,780 3,876 

Children 
enrolled. 

3,391 
9,632 

21,120 
37,874 
77,889 

197,412 
252,947 
304,653 
327,983 
341,363 

I 
Percentage 

01 population 
enrolled. 

4'4 
6'4 

10'7 
10'6 
15'0 
25'4 
22'1 
22'2 

I 
21'7 
22'0 

The number of children given above as enrolled in the various schools 
is, of course, far in excess of the actual school attendance, as the gross 
enrolment for the year is given, and not the mean for each quarter. The 
latter information cannot be obtained except for recent years; but the 
figures as they stand afford a basis of comparison. 

There has been a gradual decline in the enrolment relatively to the 
popUlation since 1881. This result is attributed to the large number !)f 
children attending private and denominational schools, the latter of which 
ceased to have connection with the State in 1882; to the weakness of -the 
compulsory clauses of the Education Act, as referred to elsewhere, and 
also to the faUing off in the birth-rate. 
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The following table shows the total enrolment of distinct children during 
the ten years which closed with 1907, as well as the quarterly enrolment, 
in t~e public and privattl schools of the State, omitting the University and 
affilIated colleges, Sydney Grammar School, business and shorthand 
schools. The mean quarterly enrolment may be taken as giving the 
nearest approximation to the number of children actually under tuition 
in State and private schools. 

Year. 

1898 
1899 
1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 

I 

I 

Schools. 

3,558 
3,746 
3,657 
3,707 
3,714 
3,703 
3,722 
3,754 
3,737 
3,856 

I 

Teachers. 

8,028 
8,291 
8,415 
8,565 
8,740 
8,908 
8,977 
9,on 
9,120 
9,269 

Total enrolment; 

285,740 
293,392 
~98,709 
302,072 
302,607 
301,774 
298,442 
296,483 
296,200 
293,176 

I 

Scholars. 

Mean quarterly 
enrolment. 

262,089 
268,791 
2i3,040 
273,007 
271,787 
271.576 
269,300 
269,250 
266,448 
271,149 

I 
Percentage 

of children of 
school age I in mean quarterly 
enrolment. 

I 
81'1 
82'0 
80'2 
83'7 
83'8 
83'5 
83'4 
84'9 
84:4 
84'1 

In the total enrolment for 1907, the 1,725 children in reformatories, 
industrial schools, and charitable institutions were not included. Taking 
these into account, 83'9 per cent. of all the children of school age were 
receiving instruction in schools. The ages of children enrolled at State 
and private schools during 1907 were as follows :-

Age Period. I State Schools. Iprivate SChOOIS·1 Total. 

Under 6 years 8,762 4,859 13,621 
6 and under 14 years 184,858 43,180 228,038 
14 years and over ... 20,089 9,401 29.490 

--------------
Total... 213,709 57,440 271,149 

The weakness of the compulsory clauses of the Education Act is in great 
measure responsible for the fact that attendance at the State schools is not 
so high as it should btl. The burden of proof of non-atwndance at school rests 
with the Crown, and a common device resorted to in order to evade action 
by the Department, is for the parents to state that a child attends some 
private institution, the principal of which cannot be compelled to pro
duce records. Again, the fines imposed for breaches of the Act are so 
inadequate that parents pay them, finding themselves amply reimbursed 
by the value of the labour of their children, who in busy times are k.ept 
away from school for lengthened periods. More stringent measures are 
needed to cope with the evil of truancy, which is one of the most fruitful 
causes of juvenile crime. It is a regrettable circumstance that at present 
the Aet in many eases cannot reaeh ehildren whose names are not on the 
roll of any school, while the parents of others whose atwndance falls short 
of the prescribed 70 days in each half-year are liable to prosecution. It 
is hoped that these anomalies will shortly be remedied by legislation. 

In the next table will be found a classified statement of the total public 
and private schools in operation during the last quarter of 1907, exclusive 
of the University and affiliated colleges, business colleges, and shorthand 
schools. 
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All schools not receIvmg monetary assistance from the Stat~ are con
sidered as private colleges or schools. 

., ) 

Teachers. Scholars-~December Quarter. 
Class. No. of 

Schools. 
Males. I Females.j Total. I Females. I Males. Total. 

I State Schools ... . .. ... 3,050 3,214 2,531 5,745 
109,

736
1 

99,493 209,229 Sydney Grammar School ... 1 25 '" 25 534 ' ..... 534 Private Colleges and Schools ... 806 655 2,869 3,524 24,915 32,525 57,440 Institute for the Deaf and Dumb 
and the Blind ... ... 1 8 5 13 75 42 117 Ragged Schools ... ... ... 5 1 9 10 176 142 318 Free Kindergarten Schools ... 10 ... 47 47 308 327 635 Reformatory ... ... ... , 1 ~ I "'2 

1 96 96 Industrial Schools ... 
'''1 2 

5 303 97 400 

3,876 3,9071-5,463 9,370 136,143 132,626 268,769 

In June, 1908, there were, under the control of the State, thirty-three 
evening schools in Sydney, with an attendance of 2,058 pupils. 

DEGREE OF EDUCATION. 

At the Census periods of 1861, 1871, 1881, 1891, and 1901, the degree 
of education of every 10,000 children over 5 and under 10 years of age was 
as follows:-

1861. 1871. 1881. 1891. 1901. 
Read and write 2,355 3,470 4,413 5,377 5,575 
Read only ... 3,289 2,752 1,982 1,368 896 
Unable to read 4,356 3,778 3,605 3,255 3,529 

Taking the children from 10 and under 15 years, the comparison is 
still more satisfactory:-

1861. 1871. 1881. 1891. 1901. 
Read and write 6,769 7,666 8,804 9,705 9,805 
Read only ... 1,854 -1,292 614 143 65 
Unable to read 1,377 1,042 582 152 130 

The steady decrease in the proportion of illiterate children from 1861 
to 1871, and from 1871 to 1881, is plainly visible from the above tables, 
and the returns for 1891 and 1901 showed that this satisfactory decrease 
continued. 

STATE SCHOOLS. 

Whell the present Public Instruction Act came into operation on the 
30th April, 1880, there were maintained or subsidised by the. Government, 
1,220 schools, attended by 101,534 scholars, thus distributed :~ 

Public ._. 
Provisional 
Half-time 
Denominational 

Total 

No. of Schools. 
705 
313 
117 

105 

... 1,220 

No. of Pupils. 

68,8.23 
8,312 
1,683 

22,716 

HH,534 

At the close of 1882 the connection of the denominational sehools with 
the State ceased, and the foHowing yearWM marked, as expected, by a 00'11-

siderable falling-off in the number of children who were receiving their 
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education at the exPense of the State. The cheek o!}erhted only fOJ!" lit sll.drt 
period, as' the yeaT' 1.g~4 showed a recovery of' more' than the ground lost. 
'Dhis will be seen by the following table, whi-eh shows the enrolment and 
attendance of' chilaren atStat&'SUpported schools under the Public Instruc
ti{)n Act only:-

Year. loross enrobnent ofl Quarterly Average 
. distJnct children. enrolment. attendance . 

1882 109,490 134,872 90,944 
1883 155,824 130,205 88,546 
1884 167,134 139,159 95,215 
1891 205,t)73 178,278 1'22,528 
1901 2tl,790 Z12,7,25 154;404 
1902 213,668 212,848 155,916 
1903 243,51-6 213,.318 154,382 
1904 240,631 211,489 153,260 
1905 238,629 211,396 153,953 
1906' 237,493 207,741 152,646 
1907 235,736 213,709 152,607 

From the time of the withdrawal of aid from denominational fichools 
up to the end of 1907, the increase in the ,average quarterly enrolment at 
State schoo-Is was 58' 5 per cent. In 1907 the proportion of the population 
em'oUed at State schools, on the basis of the quarterly returns, was 
13'7 per cent., being slightly in excess of that of the previous year; and 
the proportion in average attendance, 9'8 per cent. as compared with 
10'1 per cent. in 1906. Notwithstanding the increase in population there 
has been little or no improvement in the quarterly enrolment during the 
last eight years, due, principally, to the decline in birth-rate having reduced 
the number of young children. 

'The table below affords a comparison between the number of schools in 
operation fii 1881, the first full year in which the Department was under 
Ministerial control, and the number open in 1907:-

ClassificatJon. 

High Schools ... 
Superior Public Schools 
Primary Public Schools 
Provisional Schools .,. 
Half-time Schools 
House-to-house Schools 
Evening Schools 
Subsidised Sohools ... 
Industrial and Reformatory Sch{)ols 

Total 

No. of Schools and Departments 
____ i_ll --,operation. 

1881. 

58 
1,042 

246 
93 

57 

2 

1,498 

1907. 

5 
325 

1,837 
409 
352 

. 12 
36 

281 
3 

3,260 

The 3;360 schools, enumerated above, provided accommodation for 220,372 
pupils, and as the average attendarme in 1907 was 152,607, it is apparent 
that the Department has .alllp]y supplied. requirements for space in the way 
of school buildings. Great improvements have been effected in school archi
tetltul'e dUl'ing recent years, and some, of.the New S'Quth Wales institutions 
will compare favourably with the best of those in other lands. While 
the lighting and ventilation in many of the earlier buildings is still 
rather defective, vigorous efforts are being made to remodel them in 
accordance with scientific principles. 
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According to an investigation made recently, all children attending 
the public schools of the State are taught to read; 90 per cent. are 
instructed in writing, arithmetic, music, and drill, and receive scriptural 
and moral as well as object lessons; 88 per cent. in drawing; 80 per 
cent. write to dictation; 40 per cent. are instructed in the rules of 
English grammar; and 39 per cent. are taught geography and history; 
while over 80 per cent. of the girls receive instruction in needlework. 
Under the new system of examination, figures for all the schools are no 
longer available. The inspectors are not now obliged to examine into 
every detail of school work, with a view to awarding" marks," their duties 
being rather in the direction of instituting the revised system of education. 

The teachers in the public schools of the State at the end or 1907 
numbered 5,745 (3,214 males and 2,531 females), or 182 more than in 
the previous year. The average number of pupils per teacher, on the 
basis of the mean quarterly enrolment, was 37, and the average attendance 
per teacher, 27, while the average quarterly enrolment of children per 
school was 66. The following table shows the classification of the teaching 
staff at the end of 1907 :-

Grade. Males. Females. Total. 

Principal Teachers ... 2,1640 304 2,468 
Mistresses of Departments 218 218 
Assistants ... '" 624 1,370 1,994 
Students in Training Schools ]52 147 299 
Pupil. teachers ... . .. 251 383 634 
Work-mistresses 97 97 
High School TeachArs 23 12 35 

------------
Total 3,214 2,531 5,745 

The teachers are graded and obtain promotion from class to class aft€r 
passing a series of examinations, which are so framed as to efficiently test 
both their progress in scholastic attainments, and their skill in imparting. 
knowledge. For long and meritorious service, however, a teacher may 
receive promotion from one section to another in the same grade. There 
are seven classes of public schools. In these, the salaries paid to male 
married teachers range from £108 to £400; quarters valued at £20 to 
£72 being provided in addition. Unmarried male teachers in charge of 
schools receive from £72 to £400, and female teachers from £84 to £186, 
Teachers in half-time schools are paid at the same rates as teachers in 
public schools of corresponding classification. The salaries of mistresses 
in charge of girls' departments range fwm £200 to £280; and of those in 
charge of infants' departments, from £180 to £228. 

Assistant male teachers, if classified, receive from £108 to £280, and 
assistant female teachers, holding a classification, from £96 to £192. 
Ex-students of training schools, acting as assistants, receive £96 to £168 
in the case of males, and £84 to £120 in the case of females. Male ex
pupil-teachers, acting as assistants, receive £84 to £108, and females 
£84 to £96. The salaries of work-mistresses range from £96 to £126; of 
male pupil-teachers, from £40 to £65 j and of female pupil-teachers, from 
£25 to £40. Teachers in house-to-house schools receive £5 per head of 
average attendance, with a maximum of £96. The salaries of junior 
assistants range from £60 to £108 in the case of males, and £42 to £92 
in the case of females. Where necessary, a sum of £10 per annum is granted 
as forage allowance, in addition to the ordinary remuneration. Special 
allowances may be granted to teachers stationed in remote localities, where 
the cost of living is high. 
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TEACHERS' TRAINING SCHOOLS. 

Up to the year 1905 the teachers in New South Wales State schools, 
generally speaking, commenced their career between the ages of 14 and 
16 years, when they were known as pupil-teachers. As such they were 
held responsible for the instruction of a certain number of children, and 
in return for their services received payment, partly in the form of a 
small salary and partly in teaching and advice from the principals of the 
schools wherein they were employed. After serving four years, the pupil
teachers then underwent a course of training in the training college, if 
successful in passing a qualifying examination, and on emerging from 
this institution were called assistant teachers, and later on became masters 
or mistresses of schools. Pupil-teachers who did not enter the training 
colleges were either placed in. charge of small schools or appointed as 
assistant teachers, and, after some lapse of time, were allowed to cOlhpete 
in the ordinary examinations on the same footing as the trained teachers, 
and, in fact, many of them found it temporarily to their advantage, from a 
pecuniary point of view, not to enter the training colleges. In addition 
to those who had gone through the course outlined above, there was the 
considerable body of practically untrained teachers who had commenced 
their career in the small schools in outlying districts of. the State, many 
of whom by perseverance and natural aptitude for teaching had attained 
positions of considerable importance under the Department. 

Within the last few years, however, it has become recognised that a 
system wherein persons are appointed as teachers without previous 
training, or else allowed to teach for a period of four years prior to 
undergoing a course of training, is illogical, and the Department has 
now determined to place the course of training in its right position, i.e., 
antecedent to employment on the regular teaching staff. Under the' 
revised scheme, therefore, the pupil-teacher system will be abandoned; 
but the process, of course, will be gradual, for at the end of 1907 there 
were still 634 pupil-teachers employed in the State schools. It is intended 
that triese, and all future accessions to the ranks of the teaching service, 
shall undergo a course of training in a properly-appointed college, and 
provision has been made for a liberal scheme of scholarships in that 
connection. 

Until 1905 the Training College for males was a non-resid~ntial insti
tution worked in connection with the Fort-street Model School, and for 
females accommodation and training were afforded at Rurlstone College. 
Both of these institutions have now been closed, and it is proposed to 
replace them by' a well-equipped institution in connection with the U ni
versity, where students of each sex can be received into residence. Pending 
the erection of this building, the work of training both male and female 
teachers is being conducted at the Blackfriars Public School, the only 
suitable institution within easy reach of the University and the Technical 
College. 

One hundred and fifty-two male and one hundred and forty-seven 
female teachers were undergoing a course of training in 1907. 

As already remarked, the pupil-teacher system will gradually become 
extinct. In order to provide a supply of teachers to take its place, a scheme 
has been evolved whereby young people of both sexes who wish to become 
teachers will be admitted after examination to a two years' course of study 
at schools classified as District Schools. On completion of this course, 
pupils will be eligible to sit'at the necesssary examination for admission to 
the Training College. The minimum age for admission to probationary 
student classes in the District Schools is 15 years. Liberal provision has 
been maae by the Department by means of bursaries and scholarships at 
the District Schools, also at the Training College. 
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The ,average. anfiual co&t per Qhild in aVe1'.age attendanQe at the public 
schools has greatly varied, as will be seen by the following table, whish 
gives the amounts for the last ten years ;-

I I 
For .the For administra· 

Anumnt of ! Year. For school maintenance tion, Total,Cost Net Cost 
·premises. of schools. and training par,chl\d. Jiless received.. 1 per child. 

. schools. 

I I 
s. d. £ s. d. B. d. ;£ B. d. s. d. ;£ 8. d. 

1898 14 10 4 I 8 6 6 5 3 0 10 4 412 8 

1899 12 2 4 0 0 6 6 418 8 10 6 4 8 2 
1900 14 10 3 19 II I 6 8 5 1 5 10 9 41'0 8 
1901 I 7 6 4 4 6 I 6 8 4 18 8 10 5 4 8 3 

1902 9lO 4 7 4 7 4 5 4 6 10 11 413 7 
1903 13 I 411 2 .7 4 511 7 10 9 5 010 

190,1, 9 5 414 2 7 I 5 10 8 10 8 5 0 0 

1905 7 8 414 9 6 8 5 9 1 10 6 418 7 
1906 nIl 4 17 5 7 3 '5 16 7 8 6 5 8 1 

1907 13 7 4 19 4 8 0 

I 
6 011 0 6 6 0 5 

I 

The expenses necessary for obtaining efficient results in a country of 
such a vast extent and so sparsely populated as New South Wales have 
been unavoidably great. School-houses had to be built, teachers required 
training, and the whole educational machinery had to be provided in 
many parts of the country where there was perhaps only a denominational 
school, or no educational establishment at all. To these initial expenses 
was due, in a great measure, the relatively high cost of public education 
in the first few years after the passing of the Act of 1880. In 1883, for 
instance, the total cost per child in average attendance was not less than 
£9 5s. 7d. In 1896 this had been reduced to £4 lIs. 7d. The average 
for 1907 stood at £6 Os. 11d., but in this connection it must be remembered 
that owing to the declining birth-rate the attendance has fallen away to 
some extent during the last six years. 

The following table shows the gross expenditure by the State on primary 
education during the ten years ended 1907, and the annual amonnt per 
head of population;-

Year. 

1898 
1899 
1900 
1901 
1902 

Total 
Amount. 

;£ 

729,922 
737;080 
780,216 

761,637 
81(883 

Per head II of . 
popnla1lion. 

s. d. 
11 1 

n 1 
.n 6 
U 1 
11 8 

Year; 

1903 
'1904 

190"5 
J906 

1907 

Total 
Amount. 

;£ 

861,544 

847,830 
8'39,916 
S81,581 
922,'295 

Per bead 
of 

population. 

s. d. 
12 1 

11 9 
11 4 

II 8 
. 11 10 
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A d:iV'isi~n of tms ~pend±ture' under the two heads of "School Pre
miises" '!lfnd"'M~Wl'l.ance and Administration" is shown below, and 
tJte ,deci1Jcti0T1 of the'school foos received gives the net cost to the State 
during each 0f the tien years.. in question :-

QI"liISS enrol-
Expenditure 

Numhet: ment' of Expenditure on~ maintenance Total Ex- School NebstJate 

Y.e&r; of diStinob on school of schools, in- penditnre. 11'ee .. 
Expen-

Schools. premises. eluding ailhnin- diture. 
Pupils. iatnLtion:, &C. 

I 
£ £ £ £ I £ 

l898 2,602 227,561 105,054 624,868 729,922 73,093 656,829 

1899 2,693 233,233 90,926 646,154 737,08U 78,358 65S,722 

1'900 2,74'5 238,382 114,279 665,937 780;2H), 82,494 697;722 

1001 2,81'8 2!l,i90 57,063 703,974 761,637 80,240 681,397 

190'2 2,8411 243,668 76,793 738,090 814,88;1 85,230 729,653 

1!J()3 2,862 2-1,3,516 100,955 760,589 861,544 82,906 778,tr.l8 

rOOt 2,8'ro 240,631 72,051 775,779 84.7,830 81,825 766,005 

1905 2;901 238,629 58, 82() 781,156 839,976 81,367 758,609 

~906 2,885 237,493 89,975 791,606 881,58l 6.4.,135 817 .. 446 

1907 31050 235,736 103,348 818,947 922,295 "3,617 IHB,67B 

" High schoGls only. 

It is apparent that the amount directly contributed by parents.towar& 
their children's education has been but a s.mall proportion of the total cost. 
From the 8th October, 1906, fees were abolished in the primary and 
~uper.ior public schools throughout the State, and the amount of .£3,617, 
collected in 1907, repreEents the fees 'received from pupils in the five 
high schools. 

Of the 3,050 schools shown above, nearly 60 per cent. were small schools 
averaging less than 30 in daily attendance. Owing to the migration of 
families for various reasons, it is occasionally found necessar~ to close 
some of these institutions, and in such cases the regulation permitting 
the granting of subsidies in isolated districts has been utilised. At the 
close of 19c07 There were 220 subsidised schools in operation, with an 
enrolment of_ 1,809 children. 

SCHOOL SAVINGS BANKS. 

A system of school savings banks was initiated during 1887 in connec
tion with the public schools of the State. At the close of 1907 there were 
681 banks in operation, as compared with 678 at the close of 1906. The 
deposits for the year amounted to '£24,663, and the sum withdrawn was 
£23,408. The total amount to the credit of the school banks on the 31st 
December, 1907, was ,£10,043, as compared with .£8,789 at the end of 
1906. Since 1887 the total sum of .£303,031 has been deposited and 
£~M,988 withdrawn. Of tM latter sum a.n amoun.t of £72,721 was 
pb~ to the credit of children's accounts in the Gov.ernment Sw0iagB 
Bank. The object or these banks is to inculcate practically theq)rinciplei 
or _I'l:oollomy while the minds of the ehildren are susceptible o.f deep 
imprellSlons. 

PnI'lAT1'l SCHOO·LS • 

. ~ attend-ance at private schollls greatly increasedlllfter the-wnn
a'mwltl'of~aid from the denominatiunal schodlsc which hadheenunderfi:re 
~1tl*M 00£ tire Education Department. Many of these latte!" establi'shmlmts 
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ceased to exist immediately on the withdrawal of State aid, alld the 
children by whom they had been attended were transferred mainly to 
the ordinary public schools of the State. Some of the schools, however, 
were still maintained, chiefly those connected with the Roman -Catholic 
Church, and thenceforth appear in the returns as private schools. 

Below will be found a statement showing the number of private schools 
in the State during each of the ten years 1898 to 1907, with the teaching 
staff and number of scholars enrolled;-

Year. I Schools. I Teachers. I Scholars. II Year. I Schools. I Teachers. I Scholars. 

1898 956 3;269 58,179 I 1903 841 3,368 58,258 
1899 1,053 3,407 60,159 I 190! 852 3,396 57,811 
1900 912 3,352 60,327. 1905 853 3,482 57,854 
1901 889 3,353 60,282 1906 832 3,557 58,707 
1902 868 3,339 58,939 1907 S05 3,524 57,440 

Probably, many of these private institutions are capably managed, and 
the instruction given is of a high order, but on the other hand there are 
numerous schools in charge of persons whose knowledge and ability to 
teach are meagre. The remedy for. this would be for the State to insist 
on a certain standard of education being observed, such as prevails in 
the public schools, making it obligatory on teachers to furnish proof of 
the requisite knowledge and ability to impart instruction. 

The $06 private schools existent during 1907 are divided into the 
following classes;-

Classification. Schools. Teachers. Scholars. 

Nndenominatiollal 368 1,211 10,539 
Roman Catholic ... 3U I,S8! 42,005 
Church of England 54 299 3,4340 
Presbyterian 3 4) 267 
Methodist ... 2 3S 358 
Lutheran ... 1 1 26 
Hebrew 1 6 548 
Seventh Day Adventist ... 3 15 263 

-----
Total 806 I 3,524 57,440 

A considerable number of the schools returned as undenominational 
are conducted under the auspices of local churches, though no particular 
form of religious opinion is inculcated therein. Of distinctly religious 
schools, those of the Roman Catholic Church constitute the great majority, 
numbering 85'4 per cent. of professedly denominational schools, and 
including 89·6 per cent. of the scholars educated therein. On the with
drawal of State assistance from denominational schools in 1882, there 
were in operation under the Department of Education, 75 Roman Catholic 
schools attended by 16,595 pupils; and there were also some unassisted 
schools connected with that church, of which statistics were not available. 
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In 1907 the number had grown to 374, with an enrolment of 42,005. 
The table given below shows the record during the last ten years :-

Scholars on Roll. Average Attendance. 

Year. Schools. Teachers. 

Males. I Female.. \ Males. \ Females. \ ToW. Total. 

1898 I 312 1,573 \17,236 21,227\ 38,463 13,214\16,550 29,764 
1899 318 1,613 17,785 21,864 39,649 13,758 .17,265 31,023 

1900 325 1,617 17,887 22,249 40,136 13,988 17,571 31,559 
1901 341 1,721 18,731 22,755 41,486 14,817 18,160 32,977 
1902 342 1,694 18,488 22,380 40,868 14,584 17,761 32,345 
1903 350 1,778 18,469' 22,520 40,989 14,779 17,906 32,685 
1904 355 1,787 18,462 22,650 41,112 14,780 17,943 32,723 
1905 361 1,835 18,477 22,791 41,268 14,703 18,205 32,908 
1906 365 1,871 18,700 . 23,406 42,106 14,806 18,516 33,322 

1907 374 \1,884 18,696/23,309 42,005\14,945 18,864\ 33,809 

The Church of England is the only other religious body maintaining 
a considerable number of schools. During 1907 the schools connected 
with this church numbered 54, and were attended by 3,434 pupils. At 
the end of 1882 there were in existence 42 Church of England schools. 
with an enrolment of 11,927 children. The following table gives 
particulars of these schools during the past ten years:-

I Scholars on Roll. Average Attendance. 

Year. Schools. I Teachers. 
Males. I Females.j Males. I Females., Total. Total. 

I 

I 

1898 57 280 2,082 2,248 4,330 1,611 1,630 3,241 

1899 59 299 2,072 2,173 4,245 1,583 1,671 3,254 

1900 55 295 1,967 2,191 4,158 1,496 1,706 3,202 
1901 52 240 1,868 2,098 3,966 1,434 1,585 3,019 

1902 57 293 2,007 2,256 4,263 1,617 1,781 3,398 
1903 59 ,,22 2,110 2,356 4,466 1,740 1,837 3,577 
1904 56 285 1,988 2,128 4,116 1,654 1,714 3,368 

1905 60 295 1,930 ~,024 3,954 1,554 1,567 3,121 

1906 60 292 1,928 1,994 3,922 1,557 1,585 3,142 

1907 54 299 1,705 1,729 3,434 1,430 1,399 2,829 

There has been, approximately, a constant number both of schools and 
scholars during the last ten years. 

HIGHER EDUCATION. 

The State has made provision for higher education by the establishment 
of High Schools in the metropolis and in the principal centres of popula
tion. The curriculum of these schools is of such a character as to enable 
students to complete their course of instruction, and, if they so wish, t.) 
prepare themselves for the University examinations. Admission to these 
schools is by examination only. There were at the close of the year 1907 
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tWG Higli Schools for boys, two for girls, and one for boys and girls. Th" ' 
gross enrolment for that year was 469 boys and 439 girls, making a total 
of 908 pupils. The average daily attendance was 669. The expenditure 
amounted in 1907 to £9,501, and the fees received to £3,617, so that the 
net cost to the State was £5,884, or £6 98. 7d. per head of the total 
enrolment. During 1907, 92 pupils from the High Schools passed the 
junior, 24 the senior, and 7I the matriculation examinations- at the, 
University, 36 of the matriculants qualifying at the junior, and 16 at 
the senior examinati<)TIs. ' . 

Superior Puolic Schools are also established, in which the subjects t3:ught 
embrace, in addition to the ordinary course prescribed for Public Schools, 
such other subjects as will enable the student to compete at the seniJr 
and junior public examinations. There were .142- of these schools in €:xist
ence at the end of 1907, with an enrolment of 92,926 pupils. 

The results of the University public examinations for 1907 show that 
11 senior and 209 junior passes were obtained by Public School pupils. 
Of these the whole of the senior passes and 99 junior certificates were 
gained by the Fort-street Model School. It is interesting to note that, out 
of the total passes of all candidates from New South Wales at the j1rnior 
examination in 1907, over 56 per cent. were obtained by scholars attending 
the Public Schools. 

In addition to the High Schools, District Schools have been established 
at twenty-four centres. These schools, while giving a sound seoonduy 
education to the pupils who attend them, will also serv~ as preparatOll'Y 
training-schools for young people who desire to enter the teaching 
profession. 

A system of scholarships and bursaries for boys and girls at State 
schools has been in operation under the Public Instruction Aut; but· the 
scheme is to be considerably extended. District and High School scholar
:chips to the number of 100 are to be awarded annually, and 72 bursaries 
instead of 48 as at present. Scholarships, distinguished as District and 
High School, Agricultural, Junior Techni{)Ul, Intermediate Technical, aIHi 
Senior Technical, are open to all classes of deserving pupils of schools 
within the State for competitive examination half-yearly, with the excep
tion of scholarships for the Hawkesbury Agricultural Conege, which are 
awarded annually. Bursaries, distinguished as District and High School, 
Junior Technical, and Intermediate Technical, are also awarded half
yearly upon competitive examination to pupils of State schools, whose 
parents are unable to afford them a higher education. 

The examinations for scholarships and bursaries, tenable at District 
and High Schools for three years, are open to all boys and girls under 
15 years of age, and entitle the holders to free tuition and text-b60ks. 
In the case of a bursar who lives at home, an annual allowance not 
exceeding £10 is made; but when a bursar is compelled to board away 
from home, an allowance not exceeding £30 is granted. A very 
extensive application of the scholarship and bursary scheme to Agricul.· 
tual and TeO'hnical Education has also been authorised. 

In addition to the foregoing, 12 bursaries (6 for boys and 6 for girlS'); 
tenable at the Sydney University for three years, are open to com
petition annually, and are awarded in: -oraer of 'merit at the matriculation 
examinations. During the year 1907, 112 candidates were succeS8.fuli lit 
the .e.x.aminations held unde:r the scholarship and bursary scheme. Of 
these, .25 boys. and 26 girls obtained scholarships for High School\; anti· 
S.uperior Schools; 23 boys and 24 girIs, bur6aries for High and SUpe!'Mr 
Schools; 2 boys, bursaries for Sydney Grarrunar School; and 6 boys and 
6 girls" University bursaries. 



.' In addition to the' various cIMSes of Public Schools alteaJ-v m'eliiipliw,' 
there exist several institutions of an educational character ~hlch:'r&cefve' 
an minual sU'Gsidy from the Govt1rnment. The most 'important of'thest:!' 
is the Sydney Grammar School, 'which reoeives an an~ual endowment fr6ht:; 
the State of £1,000. In 1907 the other revenue, derrved fronr-school fee~' 
and ·o,ther. ,sourees, amounted to ,£9,,768, and the total expenditurer 'r 
the )'001' wltll.£14,804, of which salari~1l and allowances absorbed£10,27,Q. 

In liJ07,th:e mean quarteriyen;rol'ment was 5'53, and the "average 
attendanoo.523. 

:Ts U:m11lERJ3iITY. 

An l\.ct inoorporating theUni.ve'llsity ofS,ydney w,as pallsed and received 
tbe Royal .asllent.on the lst Oolieber, 1850: 

,AneJ!ldewment·, from thepYblic revenue, of £5,000 per .annum was 
given for" defraying the stipends of teaoherll in literature, Ilcience, alld 
art," 'and for.admillistr.ation pnrposell, there being no pr.ovillion made forI 
teaching any other branch. Power was, however, given to examine and, 
to grant degrees in law alld medicine as well as in arts. TheUniversity 
was to. be strictly undenominational, .and the Act expressly. prohibited 
any rehgious test 'for admission to studentship or to any .office or for 
part~cipation in any of its advantagell or privilegell. 

The first Senatecommenood .its.Jaoours .at the .close of the year 1850. 
with Mr. Edw.ard .Hamilton" M .. A., asPrev:OIlt, and Sir Charlell Nichol~ 
son, M.D .. , ,as Vice-Prov6st. It Ilh0.dlvelltablillhed three chairll in Clallllics', 
Mathematics ,and Chemilltry and Expe;imental Physics, and sent to England 
for competent pr.ofessors to fill them. On the 11th October, 1852, the 
University was opened with an imposing ceremony, in presence of the 
Governor and prinoipal officers, an.d under the presidency of ,Sir Charle~ 
Nichol&on, twenty-four matriculated students being admitted to member~ 
ship . 

.In 1'~5'8,al~~yal ,charter w,as grant~d, whioh declar.es that ','.the degrees. 
of this University .in arts, law, ,and medicine shall be recognilled ~,~ 
academical distinctiorisof merit, and be entitled to. rank,precedence, 
and consideration in the United Kingdom as fully as if the said 'degrees 
had JJeengrantedin any u'niversiiy '{lfthe United Kingdom." 

Since the passing' of the original Act 'various amendments ha:ve 'bOOil,. 
made. In 1884 the Senate's powers as regards teaching arid degrees were
e.rlendedby enabling it ·to give instruction and to grant degrees o~ 
OOTtificates in all branches of knowledge, with the exception of Theology 
or Divinity, subject to a proviso that no student should be'compelled to 
attend ,lectures or to pass examination:sinEthics, Metaphysics, or Modeni 
History; and it wall .directed; in accordance with a previous by-law of the 
Senate, that the benefitsano advantages .of the University should extend 
inaTIrespects to women equ~lly with men. ,. .. 

The Women's College, .affiliated to :the University, was opened .in March, 
1892. It was established for the purpose .01' affording residence and 
domestic supervisionw 'female students 'Of the University, with effiCient 
tutorial' assistance in their preparati'On for the lecturooand examinations. 
Tlrecollege is strictly'undenmnmatimNil--<ot.he Aot ,of Incorporati.on provirl~ 
ingthat no religious cllitechism orformularYllhall be taught' which . is: 
distinctive of any particular denomination,and that no attempt shaH be 
made .to attach students to any ,partioula;r uenomination. When the oollege 
was opened in 'a house atGIebePoint, .leased untn the permanentbuildiugs 
were (lompleted, fourstudlIDtsw.ere .enter,ed. .The p.resent .buildings' 

D 
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were opened in the early part of 1894, and at the close of that year there 
were 8 tltudents, while in 1907 there were 21. There is, however, accom
modation for 26 resident students. The Government granted .£5,000 
towards the erection of buildings, but, while it pays the salary of the 
Principal, affords no endowment to the college. 

The public endowment of the University was £5,000 per annnm 
until 1880, when '£1,000 was added for assistant lectureships; but in 
1877 a bequest of the value of .£6,000, produ,cing about .£300 a year, was 
made by Mrs. Hovell, widow of the explorer of that name, for 
instruction in Geology and' Physical Geography; and this sum, together 
with fees, enabled the Senate to establish a Chair of Chemistry, to which 
Geology and Physical Geography were attached, apart from that of 
Experimental .physics. In 1882 a further sum of .£5,000 was voted to 
enable the Senate to establish Schools of Medicine and Engineering, and 
to give some further help to the original Department of Arts. Medical 
and Engineering Professors and Lecturers and a Professor of Natural 
History were appointed, and some small lectureships in Arts were created; 
but this sum was soon found inadequate for the intended purposes" and was 
increased to £7,900, inclusive of the £1,000 granted in 1880. Allowances 
were also made for apparatus, and a sum of £2,000 per annum granted for 
evening classes in Arts. In 1893 the Government endowment amounted to 
£13,000, and the special grants to .£5,695. Since that year the State aid 
has been largely reduced, and in 1907 the endowment was '£10,000, 
together with spccial grants .amounting to .£3,750. Principally out of 
the endowment for Evening Classes, a system of Extension Lectures· to 
non-matriculants was commenced in 1886, first' in the metropolis, and 
afterwards in the country districts; later on it was extended to the neigh
bouring colony of Queensland. 

In 1855 the present site was granted by Royal authority for the 
erection of suitable buildings, and to provide land for the erection of 
four denominational Colleges. In 1873 provision was made for. the 
establishment by the University of a Medical School in connection with 
the Royal Prince Alfred Hospital, and for joint control by the University 
Senate and the Hospital Board in respect to all appointments to the medical 
and surgical staff of the Hospital. 

Many donations have been made to the University for helping and 
rewarding students. Among the first were gifts of '£1,000 each from 
Mr. Thomas Barker, Sir Daniel Cooper,·and Sir Edward Deas-Thomson, 
represented by lands which are now of twice that value. Many others 
followed, and about .£60,000 has been presented up to the present date, 
exclusive of prizes which have been exhausted by award, and irrespective 
of increases in value. In addition, a sum of .£30,000 was left by 
the late Mr. Thomas Fisher for a library, and .£6,000 was given by the 
late Sir William Macleay for a Curatorship of the Natural History 
Museum, presented by him to the University, and for which the Govern
ment have erected a suitable building. 'fhere have also been bequests of 
property, other than money, to the estimated value of £51,000. 

Above all, the late Mr. John Henry Challis Jeft his residuary estate to 
the University, subject to certain annuities. In December, 1890, the 
trustees handed over to the University the major part of the Australian 
portion of the estate, consisting of '£199,362 in investments, together 
with a cash balance. In addition to the above amount, the trustees of 
the estate retained the English estate for payment of annuities granted 
under the will, also a further amount as a gurantee fund, but the final pay
ments of capital from the Australian and English trustees were made during 
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1907, bringing the capital sum up to £276,856, and the Challis Estate has l10W 

passed wholly into tho possession of the University. Under this bequest, 
the Senate have created Chairs in La,v, JliIodern Literature, History, Logic, 
and JliIental Philosophy, Anatomy, Engineering, and Biology, and a Lecture
ship in :Military Science, to which they have given the testator's name. The 
Hovell and Challis bequests constituted, until the end of 1894, the only 
resources of the University for actual education other than the public 
endowments. During 1896, Mr. P. N. Russell, of London (formerly of 
Sydney), devoted £50,000 to the purpose of endowing a School of 
Engineering, and this gift was supplemented by a further grant of 
£50,000 in 1904. The teaching staff of the University now consists of 
15 professors and 74 lecturen and demonstrators. 

In the Faculty of Arts there are professorships in Latin, Greek. 
Modern Litemture, Modern History, Logic and Mental Philosophy, ana 
Mathematics, with assistant lecturers in Latin, Mathematics, English, 
French, and German. 

In the Faculty of Law there are a professor of Law and four lecture
ships in the following subjects, viz. :-Law of Status, Civil Obligations 
and Crimes, Law of Procedure, Pleading and Evidence, Law of Property, 
and Equity, Probate, and Bankruptcy and Company Law. 

The Faculty of :Yfedicine- has professors in Physiology, Anatomy, and 
Pathology, with demonstrators in each of these subjects. There are also 
lectureships in Medicine, Surgery, Clinical Medicine, Clinical Surgery, 
Midwifery, Diseases of 'Women, Materia :Yfedica and Therapeutics, Medical 
Jurisprudence and Public Health, Ophthalmic Medicine and Surgery, 
and Psychological Medicine. There are also 6 honorary lecturers in 
special subjects, G honorary demonstrators in Anatomy, as well as a 
medical tutor and surgical tutor. 

The Faculty of Science has professorships in ChemiEtry, Physics, 
Geology and Ph.v-sical Geography, and Biology, with lecturers in Palaeon
tology, Embryology, and Physiography, and demonstratorships in all 
the professorial SUbjects. The Faculty of Science also includes the 
Department of Engineering, in which there are a professor of Civil 
Engineering, separate lectureships in ]'vIechanical Engineering, Electrical 
Engineering, Surveying, Mining, Metallurgy, and Architecture, with 
demonstratorships in the Engineering subjects, as well as a demonstrator 
in Metallurgy, who acts as assistant to the professor in Chemistry. 

From the foundation of the University to the end of 1907, 2,897 degrees 
of various kinds have been conl'erred, the highest number bestowed in 
anyone year being IRS in 1906. Of the total number, 2,R97, male 
graduates obtained 2,321, and femnles 376. The deg-rees conferred 
inclnde 343 M.A., 1,37:3 B.A., 23 LL.D., 146 LL.B., 51 M.D., 382 M.B., 
271 CldL, 3 D.Sc., 74 n.sc., 6 :Yr.E., 170 B.E., 30 L.D.S., and 23 B.D.S. 
During 1907 the degrees eonferred (including ad eundem) were M.A. 7, 
B.A. 70, I,L.B. 7, :M.D. 1, M.B. 30, Ch.:M. 17, RSe. 11, ~LE. 1, B.E. 11. 
Five male students received the degree of L.D.S., and 10 males the degree 
of B.D.S. in the Dentistry Goune. Th number of matriculated students 
increased from 34 in 1876 to 871 in 1907. 

Examinations, termed the Senior IlllO. ,Tunior, corresponding to the 
middle-class examinations of the English Universities, are held annuall~' 
at Sydney, and at a number of local centres, including towns in Queens
land. These examinations are open to all candidates, male or female, who 
may present themselves, and have proved highlv popular, attracting '10 

less than 1,408 candidates in 1907, of whom 185 were seniors and 1,22=1 
juniors. 
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The following statement shows the number of students attending 
lectures at the University, and the results of the Public Examinations, 
at intervals since 1876: -

Public Examinations. 

Number of Seniors. Number of Juniors .. 

Students Matric- Attending Examined. I Passed. 
Year. attetlding ulated J1~xtension ___ ~ ___ ~ __ ~ __ 

''""'" I "",'ffi" ,.,,~ ~ I 1 I j I j ~ I ~ I j 
Passed; Examined. 

, 

I 

IS76. 
1886 
18961 

1901 II 

1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 : 
1906

1 
1907 

58 
203 
454 
657 
730 
777 
820 
948 

1,054 
I, J ,8 

I 

34 I 
122 
438 I 
574 
667 
724 'I 

750 
756 i 
836 I 
871 

I 

137 
396 
720 
475 

1,Ol5 
1,565 
1,640 
1,345 

819 

'-~-------'~~~--~-'~-----!'---~---'---~ I 

53 40 356 
107 8;~ 858 

77 65 59 49 973 1 508 
-8' 44 61! 34 637 423 

[

I ~6 33 69 I 30 688 421 
99 43 87 I 37 742 411 
86 44 76 \ 41 787 467 

102 59 84 49 843 422 

I
' 119 43 92 34 832 387 
i 129 [ 56 104 I 45 813 410 

312 
548 

633 332 
440 257 
454 270 
524 267 
526 327 
600 279 
582 263 
53l 273 

Examinations for the admission of articled clerks were instituted in 
1877, in compliance with n rule of the Supreme Court, and in 1907 there 
were 28 succe:isful canrlirlnte3. 

Below is giyen a statement showing the amount deriyed by the 
University from each of the principal sources of revenue, at intervals 
since 1876, the total expenditure during each year being also shown :-

~ 

Receipts. 

Government Aid. I 
I Year. 

-~.- -- ---"---- .----- Expenditure 
! Gra~ts for Lecture fees. Other 

EnuOWlnent.1 apparatus .or 
Total. 

sources. 
I otht'l'SpeCIal I I purposes. 

\ 

£ I £ 
I 

£ I £ i £ £ I 
1876 5,000 '"'''''' 403 i 100 5,503 5,877 
1886 I 12,000 5,500 I 2,600 323 20,423 20,765 

I 

I 

1896 9,000 2,400 I 8,171 H,923 31,494 31,557 
1901 9,000 800 I 11,619 14,347 35,766 37,130 
1902 9,000 3,3li I 11,950 15,387 39,654 42,690 
1903 10,000 5,533 13,338 16,815 45,686 44,348 
1904 10,000 3,500 14,171 16,965 44,636 43,430 
1905 10.000 

I 
3,250 15,309 18,524 47,083 47,599 

1906 10,000 3,500 16,640 18,807 48,947 48,409 
1907 10,000 3,750 Ii ,220 16,713 47,683 50,298 

I I I ----

An extensive addition to the University's magnificent buildings has 
been made for the use of the School of Medicine, which provides the most 
complete accommodation for students desiring to follow the profession of 
medicine and surger:". The Prince Alfred Hospital affords them the neC2S
sary means of practical demonstration. During the year 1907 there were 
35:3 undergraduate" of ,,,hom 2] were women, in the Medical School. 
This branch of the enivel'"ity was established in 1883, when there wat; 
an enrolment of 4 students. ~-\. laboratory for the Department of Pln"sics 
l~aH been erected, and is replete with ~very means of illustrating' the 
teachiug of physical science. In March, 1890, a Department of Chemistry 
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and its adjuncts were instituted. The accommodation provided includ~B 
lecture halls and four laboratories. One of the laboratories is used in 
connection with the School of Mines, which was opened early in 1895 for 
the purpose of imparting instruction in geology (including physical 
geography and palaeontology), mineralogy, and practical mining work. 
In the various branches of the Department of Engineering, there was an 
enrolment of 94 students during the year. 

A· School of Dentistry was established in 1901. '1'he course of in
.struction,which extends over a period of four years, aims at giving 
a thorough insight into the surgical and mechanical divisions of the 
profession. intending stUdents must pass the ordinary University 
matriculation examination or its equivalent before admission to the 
College. The undergraduates attending in 1907 numbered 41. 

COMMERCIAL EXA1UNATIONS. 

In 1897 the Public Service Board's examinations for junior clerks for 
the Civil Service was instituted, and on an average about 250 candidates 
.'tre examined a IlllUallr. 

The Institute of Bankers of New South Wales also conducts an annual 
,examination for admission' to the Bank service. During 1907 the 
candidates presenting themselves for exainination numbered 260, of whom 
162 were successful. 

The Sydney Chamber of Commerce has instituted examinations at which 
-candidates n;ay gain certificates of competency in commercial education. 

DENO"YIINATIONAL HHm SCHOOL.S AND COLLEGBS. 

'1'h8 principal religious bodies provide .high schools and colleges where 
students Illay be educated according to the precepts of their various beliefs, 
and be prepared to compete for University honours or for the various 
professions which they may adopt. Evidence of the progress of superior 
denominational education in the State may be seen in the magnificent 
()ollege buildings which snrround the city, among which may be cited 
the old-established King's School at Parramatta, Newington College, the 
Catholic Colleges at Hunter's Hill and Hiverview, the North Sydney 
Church of Eng'land Grammar School, the Scots' College, the Presbyterian 
Ladies' College at Croydon, and many other first-class establishments con
.lucted under the patronage of. the various religious bodies. 

TECHNICAL EDUCATION. 

In the years which followed the great world exhibition of 18iH, public 
-attention was so strongly directed to the necessity of providing the people 
with the means of obtaining a scientific knowledge of the various handi
()rafts, that technical schools sprang up in various part of England, some 
being under the direct patronage of the State, whilst others were founded 
by the wealthy tra.de societies or guilds of the great English cities. The 
excellent results following the establishment of these schools could not fail 
to attract attention in the Australian States, where a sound practical know
ledge of the manual arts is of paramount necessity. 

The foundation of the New Sonth 'Vales Technical School was due in 
great measure to the efforts of a few enthusiasts connected with the Sydney 
Mechanic's School of Arts; and, as far back as 1873, it was decided to 
establish a Technical College,' affiliated to that institution, with the objevt 
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of improving the scientific knowledge of Australian artisans. In the year 
1878 a sum of £2,000 WaS granted by Parliament towards the organisa
tion of a Technical College, and for five years the work of the institution 
was carried on in connection with the School of Arts. In 1883, however, 
a board was appointed by the Government to take over its management, 
and the Technical College became thenceforth a State institution. Towards 
the end of 1899, the Board was dissolved, and the 'rechnical College came 
under the direct control of the Minister of Public Instruction. The insti
tution is now well established, and its work is already being felt and 
appreciated, whilst the future gives every promise of still greater useful
ness. The College is housed in a fine building specially erected by 
the Government at Ultimo, Sydney, opened for the reception of students in 
J annary, 1892. Besides workshops containing the necessary machinery, 
tools, and apparatus, the College possesses an excellent mllseum, open to 
the public as well as to students. 

The course of instruction of the College includes classes in agriculture, 
art, architecture, carpentry, &c., chemistry, cookery, dressmaking, 
geology, and mineralogy, iron founding, mechanical engineering, physics, 
printing, sanitary engineering, electrical engineering, lithography and 
photo-lithography, mine surveying, metalliferous mining, wood and st{)Ile 
carving, and wool sorting and other training in connection with sheep 
and wool; and these classes are subdivided as may be warranted 1J.I' 

circumstances. At present the accommodation at the institution for 80m') 
of the classes it quite inadequate, auel the extension of operations i:, 
immediately necessan·. ,Yhile wme j'(c,:earch work has been carried Jil 

at the Tech~10logical iIuse1ll1l, it is recognised that the industrial technic,tl 
side in particular is OIl a rather low plane, anel efforts are being made 
to attain a much higher standard. 

The College is {)pen to male and female students, and in 1907 there 
were 718 classes in operation, of which 198 were in Sydney and suburbs, 
367 in various country towns, and 153 ill connection with public schools. 
The teaching staff consisted of 10 lecturers in charge of departments, 
8 resident masters in charge of branch schools, 122 teachers, 36 assistant 
teachers, and 97 teachers remunerated by fees only. The enrolment of 
students numbered 17,662 in all, 8,110 of whom were in Sydne~' and 
suburbs, and 5,423 in the country, while J,129 represented the enrolment 
of scholars from public schools. The number of indiyidual students was 
14,235, and the average weekly attendance was 11,260. Technical College 
buildings have been erected nt :'Iaitland, 1890; Newcastle, 1896; 
Bathurst, 1898; Broken Hill, 1898; Albury, 1899 j and Goulburn, 1902. 
Apart from these country branches, Technical classes are held in over 50 
centres in country and suburban districts. 

In 1907, the State expenditure on technical education amounted to 
£33,568, but this sum does not include the cost of the Technological 
Museum and branches on which £4,939 was expended during the year. 

REFOR~[ATORIES AND INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS. 

Apart from the purely educational establishments, the State main
tains several reformatories and industrial schools. For girls there is the 
Industrial School at Parramatta; and for boys, the Carpenterian Refor
matory and the nautical schoolship "Sobraon." These institutions are 
under the control of the :'Iinistcr of Public Instruction. At the Parra
matta Industrial School the enrolment of girls during the last quarter 
of 1907 was 97, of whom 10 were under and 87 over 14 years of age, 
and the cost of maintaining the school in 1907 was £2,861. 
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The Carpenterian Reformatory was opened in 1895, to receive boys 
who ha've been convicted, of offences, and whoin it is desirable to 
keep ({['art from persons with whom they would be associated if sent to 
gaol. Under strict discipline, the boys are taught farming, wood-turning, 
carpentering, cabinet-making, french-polishing, ~ootmaking, tailoring, 
tinsmithing, painting, glazing, jam-making, and fruit preserving. At 
the end of 1907 there were 92 lads housed in the Reformatory, of whom 
21 were under 14 years of age. The net annual State expenditure on 
this institution amounted to £2,413. Since its inception the institution 
has dealt with 739 boys, and of the 643 discharged it is estimated that 
fully 97 per cent. have turned out industrious citizens. 

On the "Sobraon ,j there were 514 boys during the year 1907; of 
this numb~r 413 received instruction, and 101 were exempt from school 
attendance, being employed on the tender" Dart" or engaged in carpentry. 
The, admissions during the year numbered 142, and the discharges-lp5. 
On the 31st December, 1907, there were 352 boys remaining on board. 
During forty-one years, the institution has dealt with nearly 5,600 boys, 
and the records show that about 98 per cent. of these have developed into 
good citizens. The net cost to the State during 1907 was £12,144, the cost 
per head 'of enrolment being £21 6s. Id. The steam and sailing schooner 
" Dart" is attached to the "Sobraon," and on board this vessel the 
boys are taught seamanship, and are afforded opportunities of putting 
their knowledge into' practice by an occasional trip to se"~. So successful 
has the experiment proved that a number of boys have been shipped as 
sailors on deep-sea vt)ssels. The great advantage which the "Sobraon" 
system possesses over the ordinary penal system of the State lies in the 
fact that the boys who have been subjected to a course of training on board 
the vessel are not turned adrift on society at the expiration of their term, 
but are apprenticed to persons of well-known character, and thus have 
every opportunity of becoming respectable members of the community. 
The succeSl! which has attended this institution is an undoubted' argument 
for its existence. 

OBSERVATORY _<l.ND SCIENTIFIC SOCIETIES. 

The Sydney Observatory is another ·of the institutions of a scientific 
and educational character which the State liberally supports. Situated 
in a commanding position, it is admirably fitted, by natural.conditions, 
for the purpose it is· intended to serve; but the growth of an immense 
city radiating in every direction has caused such adverse atmospheric 
conditions that another site will be essential at an early date. The 
present building was erected in 1856, at the instance of Sir William 
Denison, then Governor of the Colony, who took a great interest in . 
scientific pursuits.. Meteorological observations, which for many years 
received special attention as part of the work of the Observatory, are now 
directed by a special Bureau, under the administration of the Commop
wealth Government. The Observatory is open to the public once a week, 
and during 1907 the total number of visitors was 1,302. 

In this coun'try, where most of the people are engaged in the develop
ment of its material resources, the existence of a leisured class, devoted to 
the pursuits of science, is hardly to be expected. Nevertheless, it is sati8" 
factory to find that the higher aillls of science are by no means nf:!glected. 
As far back as the year 1821, a scientific society, under the title of the 
Philosophical Society of Australasia, was founded.in Sydney, and u!ter 
many vicissitudes of fortune was merged, in ~866, lllOO the Royal SOCIety 
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of New South Wales. The society is now In a flourishing ,condition, 
counting amongst its members some of the, most eIpine-qt men in the 
State. Its objects 'are the advanceIpent o~ science in Australia,4l,.!'1& the 
encouragement of .original research in all subjects of scientific, artistiQ, 
and philosophical interest, which may' further the development of ,the 
resources of Australia, draw attention to its productions, ,or ;illustrate its. 
natural history. ' 

The study of the botal)y,and natural history of Australia has ,a;ttraeted 
many enthusiastic s,tudents, and the Linnrean Society of. New ,Sooth WaN 
was established for the special purp0se of furthering the, advaneement of 
these particular science!). The society -possesses a commodious,building at 
Elizabeth Bay, one of the most beautiful spots near the city, attached to' 
which are a library a'nd museum. < It was liberally endowed by Silo 
William Macleay, who, not content witli' being an indefatigable worker 
in the field of science, was also one of its most ipunificent supporters, The 
society's proceedings are published at Tegularint:ervals, and contain many 
valuable papers with excellent illustrations of natural history. 

Among the other ~cieritific societies are the 'New South Wales Zoologioal 
Society, inaugurated in 1879; also branches, of the J3ritish Medical 
Association, founded in 1881; o'f the British Astron'omical AssO"ciation, 
whose first meeting was held in 1895 ; and of the Anthropological Society 
of Australasia. The' Australasian Association for' the Advancement of 
Science, and the Royal Geographical Society of Allstralia, '~ls~ have 
bral'lChes in New South Wales as well as in the other States. ' 

PUBLIC LIBRARIES: 

The Public Library of New S@uth Wales was established, 'under the
desig'laation of the :Free Public Library, on the 1st October, '1869, 'when 
the building and books of the Al1straLian Subscription LibraTy,rounded' 
in il 826 , were purchased by the Government. The books -thus' acquired' 
formed the nucleus of the present library. The number of volumes. 
originally purchased was about 16,000, and on the 31st December, 1907, 
they had been increased to 186,066, including those in the lending branch 
or lent to libraries or .private students in the country. The lending branch 
was established in 1877 to meet a growing publicwant,and under the present 
system any person, on the recommendation of a clergyman, magistrate, 
or other responsible person, may obtain the loan of any orthe works on 
the shelves, tree <if charge, uIider certain simple regulations. 'The scope: 
of this institution has been further extended by the introduction of a system 
by which country libraries and Mechanics' Institutes may obtain on lQan 
select works, which would be too expensive for· them to purchase on 
account of the slender funds at their disposal. Under this sysfem hoxes 
are made up containing from 60 t9 100bboks, an,d forwarded to the 
country libraries on applicatiolJ.,tobe returned or eichanged within four' 
months. This system was initiated in August, 1883"and has been carried 
on eluccessfullyever since. 'In the course 01 the year 19(J7, 1'3,877 volumes 
were 'forwarded to 134 institutions,soine of which were ,fl,t oonside:r:able 
distances from the' metropolis. Further, 1,121 volumes were sent to 1!
diliferent lighthonses,2,543 volumes we're lent to ,4,0 different PU'blictSeooel 
Teachers' Associations, and ,859'V'Olurnes were -lent to 1-85 individual 
lltudentsin the country during the year. Studentsa-reexpectedoo'pay 
retarn freights on 'parcels, but all the other' charges inconnedtion with 
the.despatch and return of the books are defrayed by the'Sta.te,·and11he 
l!iystem in vogue in New South W.ales iis the most ;liberal ,Uf its : kind ;in·· 
enstenlle .. 
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TIro reference department of the Publio Library. ooJ;l'tains: 1'48,259 
,:volumes, ancl the: kmding' branch 29,612. There are alS'€l> 8,195 vohmies 
for country lib.ranes under the lending syste-m. The oooks and pamphlets 
in the institution are classified as undel':-

Synopsis of Classification. 

Natural Philosophy, Se.ience, a,nd the Arts'· .. 
H!-story, Chronology, Antiquities, and Mythology
Biogra]Jhy·and.Cor"""l'!'ndence .• . ,. .. 
Geography, Topography, Voyages and Travels, ete .. 
Pln'iedi.eal and s..ri3! Literature .. .. .. .. 
.Turispll,,<1;mce, Political E'conomy, Social Soience, etc ... 
"J.'bt,o!ogy, lIt".al and Mental Philosophy, and Education. 
Poetry "nd' the Dranm. . . . .. . . .. .. 
General Literature, Philology, and. Collected Works * " 
Works of Reference . . .... . . . • . • . 
Du-plicates ., ,. 
'" 'Mitchell' Library .. .. . . .. 
Clas.::;i~ed accor,l~ng' to the Dewey System-

1. Genera.l Works . . 
2. Philosophy 
;$. Relig-ior;l . 
-1. Sociology 
5. Philology .. 
6. N atu'\'al Science 
7. Useful' rts 
S. Fine Arts 
9. Literature . . . . . . . . . . 
O. HisLory (including Biography and Travel) 

TotaL. 

,,,,,,,,renee en mg Country 

I 
".;". \ L d' \ 1"0" I 

Department. BrallCit. Libraries. 

16,683 
8,357 
6,310 
7,7H 

34,749 
7,154 
7,040 
3,750 
7,398 
4,626 
5,155 

10,464 

5,(1)9 
4,151 
4,673 
'3,811 

1,466' 
1,983 
1,054 
7,565* 

734 
1,167 
1,19S 
1,015. 

322 
342 

: 668 
I 188 
: 2,550 

16 

Total. 

'21:,3';:6 
13.,67.5 . 
12;08l 
12,567 
35,011 
8;_ 
9,6$ 
4,992 

17,513 
4,642 
5,155 

10,464 

:1,496 3,496 
58tl 586 

1,146 1,146 
7,62~ 7,629 

273 273 
2,944 2,944 
4,60Q 4,600 
1,639 1,ti89 

"I 2,682 2,682 
.. : 4,887 . • .. ' 4,887 

"1l48.259-129,6l21~195 186,0(16 

~ ~ncluding 5,470 volumes of Fiction. 

The popularity of the Public Library is evidenced by the number or 
persons availing themselves of its privileges. In 1907 the visits numbered 
261,787, of which 102;318 were to the lending branch. The following table 

shQWS the number of visits p~id to the Library during the las~ ten years:~ 

1893 262,315 .. ·1903· 316,759 
1899 289,919 1904 304,254 
1900 287,429 J905 3l2,733 
1901 330,945 1906 290,209 
]902. 303,901 ]907' .... 2~1;787 

In addition to the 261,787 visits recorded for 1907, .there~ were no less 
than 263,900 admissions to the newspaper room. Although the lending 
branch contains but 29,612 volumes, the total number of issues during the 
year was not less than 103,683, and Qf borrowers 8,133; so that the issues 
WBre over three times the total stock, and equal to 12 '.7: volumes per 
reader. As usual, works of fiction were extensively read, the 5,470 novels 
in the branch having been issued, on an average, over ten times each 
during the year. The number of volumes of each class tak~n out was. as 
follows :-

Synopsis of Classification, volumes used. total volumes. I 
No. of ' I Per cent. of 

-----~--~----------------~~, 
14,128 I 13'63 Natural Philosophy, Science, and the Arts ... 

History, Chronology , Antiquities, and Mythology 
Biography amI Correspondence .. 
Geography, Topography, Voyages and Travels, etc. . .. 
Jurisprudence, Political Economy., Social Science, etc. 
Theology, Moral aud M~ntal Philosophy,. and Education, 
P1>iltry and the Drama ... .., ... ... .. . 
Gtmernl Literature, Philology, and Collected WorKs .. ,' 
Prose Fiction,....· .... 

'rotal .... 

7,OiO 6'82 
6,476· 6~24 
6,155 5'94 
2,732 2'63 
4,534 4'37 
:.1,152 3"04 

. 3,9l18 3'80 
55;498 53-53 

------ ------.-. 
103,683 100'00 
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During 1886 and 1887 considerable extensions were made to the 
premises of the Public Library, which had become much too small as t() 
sitting and shelving accommodation. The new building was opened to the 
public in 1890, and is one of the most convenient in Australia. In July, 
1899, it was found advisable to remove the Lending Branch to a more 
central position in the Queen Victoria Market buildings. In 1899, the 
Library was incorporated, and received a statutory endowment of £2,000 
per annum for the purchase of books. It has also benefited by the 
munificence of Mr. D. S. Mitchell, 'Yho, in 1899, made a donation of. 
10,024 well-chosen volumes, together with 50 valuable pictures, and at the 
same time intimafed his intention of bequeathing the whole of his un
rivalled Australian collection, and of providing an adequate endowment. 
This collection will be kept separate, and be known as the "Mitchell" 
Library. A fine structure has been erected to accommodate it. 

The cost of the Public Library to the State during 1907 was £9,194. 
the details of expenditure being as follows :-

Books, Periodicals, and Binding 
Salaries ... 
Miscellaneous-Cleaning, Freight, Repairs, &c .. 

Total ... 

£ 
1,770 
6,025 
1,39~ 

£9,194 

The editing of the Historicai Records of New South Wales, and the 
administrative work in connection with the Board for International Ex
changes are also performed by the Library staff. 

Small local libraries are established in the principal popUlation centres 
throughout the State. These may be classed broadly under two heads~' 
Schools of Arts, receiving an annual subvention in proportion to the 
amount of monetary support accorded by the publi~; and Free Libraries, 
established in connection with municipalities. Those of the former class 
preponderate. Under the provisions of the Local Government Act of 1906, 
any shire or municipality may est!Jblish a public library, art gallery, or 

. museum. At the end of 1907 there were 35 municipal libraries in the State 
with 30,384 volumes. 

The principal public libraries, with the number of volumes in each at 
the end of 1907, is shown in the following statement :-

Name of Library. 

Sydney Unh'ersity ... ... . .. 
Public Library and Lending Branch 
Australian Museum 
Botanical Museum ... 
State Schools ... ... .., ... 
Sydney Technical College and Branches ... ... 
Schools of Arts .. . ... } R .. St t ( 
Municipal Libraries . ... ,ece"-~n,g a ~ or J 
Mechanics' and Other Institutes MUlllCipal AId I 

Total ... 

I Number of I Total number 
: Departments. of volumes. 

1 
2 
1 
1 

1,153 
6 

247 
35 
22 

1,468 

80,000 
186,066 
14,287 
4,000 

130,000' 
5,374 

:;Oi,592 
30,384 
89,280 

846,983 

In addition to the above there are a large' number of private circulating 
libraries, which are extensively patronised. 

NATIONAL ART G~LLERY. 
The National Art Gallery contains an excellent collection of paintings 

and statuary, including some of the most famous works of the best modern 
artists of the Old W orId, also several very valuable gifts from private 
persons. The collection of Water Colours is considered to be the finest 
out of England. It is estimated that the present value of the 'contents 
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of the Gallery is at least £136,000. During 1907 the Gallery was visited 
by 260,832 persons, the average Sunday atttenGlance being 1,830, and on 
week-days 532. Art students have access, and, under certain regulations, 
may copy any of the various works. In 1894 a system of loan exchanges· 
between Sydney, :Melbourne, and Adelaide was intro'duccd. By this arrange
ment pictures are sent from Sydney to Melbourne and Adelaide, and 
others are received from those cities in exchange, with results most bene
ficial to the interests of art. Another excellent scheme ,vas initiated in 
July, 1895, by ""hich collections of pictures are sent to the principal country 
towns for temporary exhibition. At the close of 1908, the total expenditure 
on the National Art Gallery, inclusive of the building, amounted to £242,737, 
of which £102,705 had been expended on works of art. The disbursements 
during 1907 were:-

£ 
For works of art ... 3,7f4 
For maintenance, including freight, frames, repairs, a.nd insurance 978 
FOl' salaries ... ... ... .'.. ... ... ... ... 2,028 

Total cost to the State ... £6,760 

MUSEUMS. 

The Australian Museum, the oldest institution of its kind in Australia, 
contains a collection of carefully-selected specimens of the principal 
objects of natural history, also a complet€ collection of zoological specimens 
of distinctly Australian character: The popularity of the institution is 
evidenced by the increasing number of visitors, of whom there were, 
during 1907, 172,450, the daily average being 638 on Sundays,. and 528 
on other days. The expens€s in connection with the institution amounted 
to £8,337, of which £1,492 was expended on account of purchase, collec
tion, and carriage of specimens, and purchase of books. A fine library is 
attached to the institution, containing many valuable publications, the total 
volumes numbering 14,287. The specimens acquired during 1907 numbered 
17,006. 

The Technological Museum was instituted at the close of 1879 on the 
initiative of the Trustees of the Australian Museum; but the whole original 
eollection of some 9,000 specimens was totally lost in 1882 by the Garden 
Palace fire. Strenuous efforts were at once made to replace- the lost 
collection, and in December, 1883, the museum was again opened to the 
public, and now contains interesting and valuable series of specimens 
illustrating the various stages of many manufactures, and an excellent 
collection of natural products. Thf popularity of the. institution may be 
gathered from the fact that 79,190 persons visited it during 1907. 
There are branch Technological Museums at Goulburn, Bathurst, West 
Maitland, Newcastle, and Albury, which were visited by 124,279 persons 
during 1907. The sum of £4,939 was expended on the various institu
tions of this nature during 1907. 

Connected with the Department of Mines and Agriculture is a Mining 
and Geological Museum, which is open to the public on week-days. 
Amongst other important work, the institution prepares collections vf 
minerals to be used as teaching aids in the public schools. Connected wit!l 
this institution is an Agricultural and Forestry coll~ction containing 
6,456 specimens. . 

The" Nicholson" Museum of Antiquities, the" Macleay" Museum of 
Natural History, the Museum of Normal.and Morbid Anatomy, attached 
to the Sydney University, and the National Herbarium and Botanical 
Museum at the Botanic Gardens, are all accessible to the public free. of 
ehax;ge. 
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RELIGION. 

THEllli is absolute libe~ty of conscience in New South W !l'l~s' with;respect 
to religious belief, but dur41g the early .days of the State's history su~h 
was not the case. New South Wales was originally a Crown Colony, and 
the.Church establishment as it existed in England was naturB,Uy trans
planted to these s~ores .. Ecclesiastical monopoly, however, continued only 
for a short time, and the countenance and support of the State were 
extended,during the governorship of Sir Richard Bourke, to the principal 
religious .bodies-the Anglicans, Roman Catholics, Presbyte~ians, and 
,Wesleyan Methodists. To the clergy of each of these denominations the 
Government granted subventions which continued long after the introduc-
tion of Respousible Government. . 

In 1862, however; an Act was passed limiting future payments to the 
clergy then actually in receipt of' State aid. In the year following the 
passing of this Act, the claims on the Government amounted to £32;372. 
thus distributed ;- . " 

Church of England ... £17,967 
Roman Catholic Church... 8,748 

Presbyterian 
Wesleyan Meth.odist 

£2,873 
2,7M 

Year by year the sum payable has be$ decreasi~g, owing chiefly to the 
deaths of clergym~ in' receipt of State aid, flO that during the year 
ended Jun~, 190~, the payment 1:lY the,State was £1,643, di!ltribu~ed .as 
follows;- .. 

Church ofl<Jnglanli < 
Roman Catholic Church 

.•.... £1;031. 
450 

Presbyt.erian 
Wesleyan Methodist 

;£}50 
12 

The payments to the clergy .of the several den{)minations axe given far 
various periods since 1863. It will be obsE,lrved that in som.e years th~ 
amonnts paid were less than in' succeeding years. This allomaly, is .d~ 
to the temporary stoppage of thl'J fltipends of cle:rgy:Ip.en who. w~reabs€.Jlt 
fron;tthe -State ;-

Year. 

1863 
1891 

1901-2 
1902-3 
1003-4 
1904-5 
1905-6 
1906-7 
1907-8 

Ch1irch of . .'1 England. 

£ . ,', 17,967 -:,' 

5,347 
2,116 
1,552 
1,4:U 
1,431 
1,189 
1,036 
1,031 

.Roman 
Catholic 
Church . 

£ 
8;'148 
2,570 
1,000 

896 
003 
'575 
:000 
.575 
450 

•. 'I Presbyterian. 'I 

£ 

I 2,'873 
'7m! 
47S 
281 
'300 
300 

,I 
.300 
193 
150 

. 'Wesleyan 
.Methodist. 

Total
~Denomina; 

.\ ." ..... 

., tions.·· 

£ 
.,,' 

:£ 
. ~,784 ''52,3'12 

875 '9;494 
.438 .: . 04,029 
307 .3,086 
300 2;634 
'300 2,.6&6 
177 

I 

2;lH6 
.150 1,9M 

12 l.643 , 
'. 

The number of mirristers ofr,eligion entitled to Stat!3 aid during 1'907 
was 11-7 cl!'lrgymen ·of the Church of Errgland, 2 Roman 'Catholicl:l,' 1 
Presbyterian, arrd 1 'Wesleyan Methodist .. 
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:At :th&.Cenaus ,of::lIUH·;.themumlger· •. ef ,adher.entslo. ,eaeh.of "thedenomi
naiiiona, .withthe·(llerID'cr~ilSte!led.JQl';the ;celebration ofmarr.iages, ,was 
:IH"gwen belo.wl-

Church 'Of E~land 
Roman Catho.lic 
.Metho.dist ." 
Presbyterian ... 
Congregationalist 
BlJ,p.tist ... 
·.Lutheran 
salvation Army 
Ohristmn, Other .' 
.Non-Ohristian ... 

Ilmomination. 

No. Teligion ... 
'Object and unspecified 

Total... 

I~·I 
363 
.299 . 
200 
182 

51 
37 

5 
]0 
27 

5 

Adherents. 'l'Or=o~ o!eaeh 
. DenODl.il!atiou. 

.62.~;131 
347,286 
137,638 

'HIZ.617 
:24,834 
16,618 
7,387 
9,585 

13,635 . 
.15,252 

9,829 
17,034 

percent. 
46~i8 .; 
25'96 .; 
10'29 

9'91 
1'86 
1'24 

'55-
'72-

1'011 
1'15-

'73; 

--_._--' --'---
1,179 1,354,846 <100 

Trikingthe whGle Po.Pulatio.n, th~e were 1,149 perso.ns.o.n an average to. 
. each clergyman. 

Fo.rmerly, religiGus statistics were collected every year. It has now 
been decided to have Gnly one co.llectio.n half way between the Census, 
.periGds, so. that new figures will be available every five years. The figures 
.given ·below'Fefer·to the year 1904, when the latest ·collection was ·made .. 
In that year the number of persons.of 14 years of age and over ,attending 
Divine. 8erviceo.n Sundays averaged 385,627 .. Inview o.fthe sparseness. 
of the .populatio.nin so.me parts o.f the co.untry, the church attendance 
appears fairly satisfacto.ry. In 1881 the Church o.f England had the· 
laFgest.attendance, but from 1884 the Church Gf RGmehas taken the lead. 

The figures Eihowingthe attendance at Divine Service on Sundays, 
fo.r each o.f the principal deno.minatio.ns are given hereunde;r, bu.t 
lUuch reliance cannot be placed on the results, as it has been found diffi
oult to. secUJ;ethoroughly complete returns. It must be remembered •. 

. also., that the totals for each denomination include attendants other than: 
actual adherents. This .is especially the case as regards the Salvation,. 
Army, wlii~h sho.wed anattendan~e o.f.16,OOO persons at Sunday serv.i~ 
while the total membersoofthis religious persuasion at last ,Census .Dum·· 
bared -only 9,585. 

. 'Denontination. 

;Ohuroh o.f England 
Roman Catholic ... 
Metho.dist ... 
'Presbytedan 
CongregatiomiJ 
:Baptist 
-Sah~tion brmy 
'Other ;Deno.minations 

Total... 
• 

F..stimated . 
number.'O! 

persons-over 
14 years of age 

attending 
Divine Service 
on Sundays. 

Total nuhllier 
.attending 

Divine Servi<!e 
ou Sundays. 

9.4.877H6,833: 
'}04;~ J36,077 

93,655 113,705 
DO,an; 62,998 
11.707 14;20() ., .. 
8,470 -10,183 

16,000 19,350 
5,7731 7,465 

385;627 ; 1480,81~ . 

, .... 
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The Church of England is the largest religious denomination in the State, 
whether regarded as to the number of professed 'adherents, the number 
of clergy, or the number of buildings used for Divine Service. During 
'the year 1904 there were 791 churches belonging td this denomination, 
and 893 buildings and dwellings used for public worship, accommodating 
altogether 143,103 persons. The estimated' number of attendants at 
'public worship on Sunday, including children under 14 years of agt', 
WIlS 116,833, and, exclusive of children, 94,877, and in 1908 the number of 
clergy registered for the celebration of marriages was 438. The Church 
hierarchy co~sists of a Metropolitan, the Archbishop of Sydney, who is 
Primate of Australia and Tasmania, and :five other Bishops, wbose sees are 
Newcastle, Goulburn, Bathurst, Grafton and Armidale, and Riverina. By 
an Act passed in 1881 provision was made for the creation of corporate 
bodies of trustees, in which property belonging to the Church of England 
may be vested, and trusts for various dioceses have been formed under the 
Act. They are entitled to hold, on behalf of the Church, all real and per
sonal property which may be assigned to them by grant, will, or otherwise . 
. In each diocese a Synod, consisting of clerical and lay representatives from 
each district, presided over by the Bishop meets annually to make ordinances 
.for the government of the Church. Each diocesan synod elects from its 
members representatives to sit at the Provincial Synod of New South 
'Wales, which meets every three years, and to the General Synod of Aus
tralia, whi,eh meets every :five years under the presidency of the ~:rch-

11ishop of Sydney. 

The Roman Catholic Chtirch is presided over by the Cardinal Archbishop 
.of Sydney, assisted by a Coadjutor Archbishop. Under the Archbishop are 
·the Suffragan Bishops of Maitland, assisted by a Coadjutor, Goulburn, 
Bathurst, Armidale, Wilcannia, and Lismore, the whole State forming an 
.ecclesiastical province. No fewer than thirty-three religious orders are 
represented in the State. In 1908 there was 361 priests licensed to celebrate 
marriages .• The number of Roman Catholic churches in 1904 was 576; 
besides these, there were 709 buildings or dwellings used for Divine Service. 
'The accommodation afforded by the churches and buildings amounted to 
"135,063, and the attendance of adherents of 14 years of age and over was 
104,8~9, while the total number of att:mdants of all ages was 136,077. . 

!' The various branches of the Presbyterian Church in the State had, 
«tiring 1904, 362 churches used for public ~orship j there were also 705 
-public buildings or d~ellings occasionally used for the .flame purpose. 
'fhe accommodation provided i1'l churches and buildings was 58,275 
sittings, and the attendance of habitual adherents numbered about 50,316, 
and, including children, 62,998. For the purposes of this Church, the 
State is divided into fourteen Presbyteries, each cQmprisng a number of 
separate charges, to each of which a Minister is appointed. The manage
ment of the affairs of the Church is controlled by a General Assembly, 
which sits annually, and consists of Ministers and Elders from the charges 
within the different Presbyteries. It is presided over by a Moderator, 
who is elected by the Presbyteries. By Act of Parliament, the Assembly 
has power to grant permission to trustees to mortgage Church propert,f, 
and trustees are authorised to hold property for the Church generally. 
In July, HI01, a scheme o'f federal union was adopted by representatives 
from the various States, and the United Church is callei'i the Presbyterian 
Cqurch of Australia. The number of ministers licensed' to celebrate 
marriages in 1908 was ,214, of wl.J.om .297 we;re connected with the Presby
terian Church of Australia,_ G with the Presbyterian Church Synod of 
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Eastern Australia, and 1 with the Presbyterian Ohurch of Eastern Anstralia 
as reconstituted. 

On the 1st January, 1902, the Wesleyan Methodist Church, the Primi. 
tive Methodist Church, and the United Methodist Free Churches in New 
South Wales entered into organic union, with a common name, common 
funds, common laws, and equal rights. The name given to the United 
Church was" 1'he Australasian Wesleyan Methodist Church," but it was 
arranged that when the union has become general throughout 'Australasia 
the Church shall be known as " The Methodist Church of Australasia." 

In this State during 1904 the Methodist body used for public worship 572 
churches and 548 other buildings, with sitting accommodation for 95,334 
persons. The estimated attendance on Sundays was 93,655, or including 
children, 113,705. In 1908 the clergy licensed to celebrate marriages 
numbered 2.l8. 

The Oongregational Ohurch had 79 churches, as well as 49 buildings or 
dwellings used for worship; and the sittings provided could accommodate 
21,458 persons.' The attendance at Divine Service on Sundays averaged 
11,707, or, including children, 14,200, and the clergy licensed to celebrate 
marriages in 1908 numbered 63. . 

The various Baptist Churches in the State in 1904 had 59 churches and 
69 other buildings devoted to public worship; the Sunday attendance 
averaged 8,470, and, including children, 10,183 persons. The number 
of clergy licensed to celebrate marriages in 1908 was 49. The Baptist 
Union of New South Wales is not incorporated, and so cannot legally hold 
property in trust for the denomination. Annual sessions, with half-yearly 
assemblies, are held. For several sessions a draft constitution has been 
under the consideration, of the Union, which, amongst other matters, 
provides that all properties which now belong or may hereafter accrue 
to the Union shall be held under a Model- Trust Deed, by trustees to be. 
duly appointed; but the matter of incorporation remains in abeyance. 

'fhe Salvation Army was established in Australia in 1882. Melbourne
was made the chief centre for Australasia under the command of a Com
missioner, and Sydney was constituted the headquarters for New South 
Wales, with a separate chief officer, who is termed Colonel-in-command, 
all officers and members bearing military titles and designations. There 
are also treasurers and secretaries to corps. Persons who' are iilsympatny 
with the Salvation Army;but who have not subscribed to the" Articles of 
War" -which combine a confession of faith and a pledge against the· 
use of intoxicating liquors and baneful drugs-form an Auxiliary League
and contribute to the ·funds of the Army. Persons desirous of member-· 
ship are publicly received on one month',s probation, and, after signing
the " Articles of War," are attached to the corps nearest their place of . 
residence. The Army had 337 buildings used for service, accommodating -
45,000 persons. The number of persons attending public worship on 
Sundays was estimated at 16,000, or, including children, 19,350. There 
were 17 officers lioensed to celebrate marriages in 1908. 

In addition to those above enumerated, there are other distinct religioLs , 
bodies, f.or the most part of Protestant, denomination, with clergy licensed 
by the State to celebrate marriages. The number of clergy ministering to. 
these in. 1908 was 58; the churches and other buildings used during 1904 
for Divine Service numbered 101; and the. attendance was about 6,000, 
persons. 

The number of registered ministers belonging to all faiths was 1,313,. 
and the churches numbered 2,612, in addition to which there were 3,238'; 
dwellings or other buildings used for p'ublic worship. Accommodation 
was provided for 526,897 persons. The average attendance on'Sunda,ys 
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was about 385,627, or; including children under 14 yean of age, 480,8U 
persons. During 1908 the ministers of all religious denominations 

.registered for the celebration of marriages within the State numbered 1,418 

Nearly all the religious bodies maintain Sunday-schools, The attend
ance of children a·t the Sunday-schools of the leading denominations, with 
the number of schools and teachers during 1904, was:-

Denomination. 

Chnrch {)f England .. . 
Roman Catholic .. . 
Methodist .. . 
Presbyterian ". 
Congregational ... 
Baptist ... . .. 

::Salvation Army ... 
,{)ther Denominations 

TotaL. 

.; I Tea.chlOrs I Scholars()Jl the Roll. "g',,, 8 
'E(3 I .. I ]~~ 
~jMale··1 m~;B.1 Total. I Males.,\Femalell·1 Total; i~! 

'" 761 11,342 3,473 4,815 26,492 34,505160,997 4-3,025 
", 639 I 229 1,271 1,500 15;879 21,245 37,124- 29,595 

::: ~~~ II,~~ ~:!~~ I ~:~ig 1~:~~i i~:~~~ ·~U~ ;},~I 
." IIi' :!,jj 530 887 3,675 <t,84-4 8,51!J 5,987 
'" 57 I 254 293 547 2,290 2,922 5,212 3,834 
'" 124 I 179 300 479 2,500 3,000 5,500 3,980 
. .. , 61 I 144 243 3iS71 1,436 2,319 3,755 2,875 

•.. 2,5:33!Wt 10,74415;525180,512'1-;03,775184,287132,234 

'1'he attendance shown in the preceding table amounts to about 45 per 
..(lent. of the total children OOtweenthe: ages' of 1 and 15 years, inclnsive, 
at which ages children generally attend Sunday-schools, The numberof 
Sunday-schools and teachers, and the attendamC'e at various intervals since 
1891, were as follows ;.-

I I 

. A v<lrage attendance of S<llwl&rs. 

Yel!l'. Number-of Number of 
---~-.-

schools. teacherSi :, I Male. FooWe. TotaL. 
J ... _-, 

I' 1891 1,887 12,169 54,932. 68,592 123.524 
1897 2,167 13,748 55,960 72,420 128,380 
1900 2,286 I 14,607 ' 55,942 74,595 " 130,537 

" 19M 2,533 
I 

lR,525 57,3.."0 74,914 132',.23)1 
'. 

1\ 

; 

;, 



THlll efforts of the authorities in New South Wales in the cause of chaxity 
U\l. directed mainly towards the rescue of thtl young from crimin~l com- . 
panionsll.i.p a.nd temptation to crime, to the support of the aged and infirm, 
and the care of the imbecile or insane; also in grMlting assistance to' private 
institutions for the cure of the sick' and intured, and to societies established 
for the purpose of relieving the pressing necessities of those of the poorer 
.classes who, through improvidence? and lack of employment by thtl bread
winner of the family, find themselve!'! temporarily in want. 

In addition to State-aided institutions, tbere are numeroua other private 
.charities whose efforts for the relief of the afflicted are beyond all praise. 

The rescue of the young from GEime is .attempted by means of fudlJBtrial 
Schools, where children who have btlen abandoned by their natural guardians, 
01: who are likely, from the poverty or incapacity of their parents, to be so 
neglected as to render them liable to lapse into crime, are trained, educated, 
.and afterwards apprenticed to useful callib.gs. Reformatories are provided 
where children who have already committed crime are placed under discipline. 

, . 
PUBLIC HOSPITALS. 

Hospitals are essential, especially under the pioneering conditions of life 
in the country districts of the State, and they are accordingly found in every 
important country town. At the close of the year 1907 there were. 136 
1l0llpitals in operation in the State, of which 128 were,subsidised by the 
Government. 

The number of beds in these institutions WM 4,345. Du:ring the- year 
44,667 persons were under treatment as indoor patients, and the number'; 
:remaining in hospital. at the, close of the year was 2,767. The average' time 
.during which e,ach person was under treatment was: of those who d1OO
males, 16 days and females 16 days; and of those who were disuharged-'
lllales 23 days and females 25 days. '. 

The following atl\.tement sho~f1 the number of admiSsii:>I1sy d:sllha.rges,. and 
deaths for the. past ten, years ,:-

Year. 
Total 

Patients under 
treatment. 

Number 
Discharged as 

cnred or reliePed Number. 

) _. 
Deaths. 

Numb"riOf 

.', oft .... tOO. ruo.<£y_ I 
Percent. Patlan_ at the 

----------~------~~--------~~~----~----~--~---~ 

1898 
1899' 
1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1!l05 
1906 
1907 

29,604 
29,770 
30,592 
33,012 
34,426 
37,01L 
38,430 
38,646 
41;552 
44,,667 

h t\" 

• 

25,425 
24,752 
25,269. 
27.426 
28,750 
30,954 
;}2,751 
32,872 
35,492' 
38,:11)2 

2,302 
, 2,241 

2,3:-16. 
2.477 
2,5M 
2,660 
2,431 
2,529 
2,516: "\ 
2,:t67 

I,m 
.. l,~ 

2.055 
2,247 
2.2WZ. 
2;.491 
2;467 
2,536' c 

2;57~ 
2,:j;~'1< : 



SOCIAL CONDITION 

The average number resident throughout the year 1907 was 2,885 .. The 
increase in the number of patients has been fairly regular, so that the propor
tion of the population to be found in hospitals is about the same in each year, 
the average in 1907 being 1'9 per thousand. 

The death-rate per 100 persons under treatment during 1907 was 6'2, 
which is 13 per cent. below the decennial average. The death-rate in hospitals 
of New South Wales compared with those of Europe is undoubtedly very high, 
but this to a large extent is owing to the number of deaths from accidents, 
which form a very considerable proportion of the total number registered
a circumstance due to the nature of the occupations of the people, and the 
dangers incidental to pioneering enterprise. A large majority of the accidents 
that occur, when not immediately fatal, are treated in the hospitals; and 
these institutions, especially in country districts, a~o for the most part main
tained for the treatment of surgical cases. 

Applications for Government ordeLs for treatment at the metropolitan 
hospitals are made to the· Government Medical Offic~;:, and it is the duty of 
that officer to assign the cases to the different hospitals and asylums in 
accordance with the nature, severity, and special character of the ailments 
from which the patients are suffering, and with the &ccommodation available 
at the various institutions. The numbet'of orders granted during 1907 was 
8,~48, as compared with 8,37l;l in the preceding year, these figures represent
ing cases, not individuals, as the same person may be in an institution several 
times during the year. 

There are' also seven Hospitals for Ins::me which are under Government 
control, and which are fitted with all the conveniences and appliances of 
modern science most calculated to mitigate or remove the afHiction. 

EXPENDITURE ON HOSPITALS. 

The amount expended by the State in the ye~r 1907-08 for the maintenance 
of the sick poor was £19,824, the princip~l beneficiaries being the Sydney 
Hospital, the Prince Alfred' Hospital, the Moorcliff Hospital, each at £35 
per bed, and the Carrington Convalescent Hospital, at £17 lOs. per bed. 

According to the hospital accounts, the total expenditure of the Govern
ment in connection with the hospitals in the Metropolitan area in 1907 was 
£69,223; and on the country hospitals the expenditure reached £59,467, 
the total expenditure for the State being £128,690. These amounts are 
irrespective of payments for attendance on Aborigines, expenses in connec
tion with special outbreaks of disease in country districts which are met 
from the general medical vote; and the maintenance in the Asylums for the 
Infirm and Destitute of a large number of chronic and incurable hospital cases. 

There is little exact information respecting the outdoor relief afforded 
by hospitals, this form of charity not being so important as indoor relief; 
nevertheless, the nUIl).ber of out-door patients during 1907 was returned as 
94,093. 

Since 1902 a Dental Hospital has been in existence for the benefit of the 
poor. The number receiving relief in 1907 was 7,689. 

Omitting from consideration the Government establishment at Little 
Bay, the expenditure in 1907 on all the hospitals of the State, for purposes 
other than building and repairs, was £195,636, representing an average of 
£48 13s. 1d. per bed. This sum is somewhat in excess of the truth. &.'1 a 
deduction should be made for out-patients, but the information is not avail
able. The average cost of each indoor patient trea'el wa~ £4 14s. 8d. 



SOOIAL' OONDITION. 

" . The total revenue of hospitals, excluding that at Little Bay; was £245,832 .. 
The following statement shows the revenue and expenditure for the year 
1907:-

Revenue and Expenditure. Metropolitan. Country. I New South Wales. 

Receipts- £ £ £ 
Government aid ... 49,930 59,467 109,397 
Private contributions 46,156 75,782 121;938 
Other sources 9,192 5,306 14,497 

-----------
Total Receipts 105.278 140,554 245,832 

Expenditure-
Building and repairs .,. . .. '''1 ]O,98~ 28,397 39,380 
Maintenance (including salaries) 79,455 96,575 176,030 
Miscellaneous . 

:"1 
!I,9U3 9,703 19,606 

Total Expenditure ... 100,341 134,675 235,016 

The expenditure in connection with the Little Bay Hospit:ll has not been 
included in the figures stated above, as that institution is entirely in the 
hands of the Government. At this hospital 3,322 patients were treated' • 
during the year at the cost of £19,293. The total expenditure of the State 
on hospitals amounted, therefore, to £254,309. The number of lepers under 
detention at the lazaret on the 31st December, 1907, was 22. 

Besides hospitals propcz, there exist other humane institutions. Of such 
are the homes for the reception of fallen women; for the treatment. of the 
blind, deaf, and dumb; for the relief of consumptives; for ministering to the 
wants of destitute women; for granting casual aid to indigent persons; for 
the help of discharged prisoners, and for many other purposes which elicit 
the charitable aid of the people .. 

The Infants' Home, Ashfield, the·Alexandra Hospital for Children, Camper
down, the Institution for the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind, Darlington, 
besides other institutions in different parts of the State, receive help from the 
Government; but theyo.re mr.intained principally by private contributions. 
The management of r.lmost all institutions for the relief of the sick is in the 
hands of committees elected by pe:.30ns subscribing towards their support. 

At the City Nigh~ Refuge and Soup Kitchen there were no less than 81,392 
meals given during 1907, and shelter was provided in 30,080 instances. 

DESTITUTE CHILDREN. 

The charge of the destitute or neglectedchil$lren of the Stat~ is entrusted 
. to the Statc Children RuEd Board, constituted under an Act of Parliament, 
• which commenced its op(,rz..tions in the year 188l. During the twenty
seven years of its cxistonco the Bor..rd has dealt with no less than 15,520 
children, who hevc bonn r"moyed for boarding-out from the State institutions 
of the province, and from othe:'s pertly supported by public contributions. 
O~ thet numb!;;: 11,300 children had been discherged to. their parents or 
oth~rwise removed from tho control of the Board, so that there were remaining 
ttnd(,r its clJ.argo on tho 5th Apd, 1908, 4,202, of whom 2,373 were boys and· 
1,829 were girls. Of thosochildron, 2,303 (1,320 boys and 983 girls), we:-o 
boarded out to p(;IJOnS deemed to be eligible r.ftcr str~ct inquiry by the Boa.rd. > 



TJre utesofp3y.mel1t'unge~p 1;0 ,lOB. ~pm~, .the iliigBfit 2Bhs~ 
paid for infants.under 1 yea;r, \Who ~que <mo.re iiihalHlllUillBll'Y ·c&m. iA. 
strict supervision is exercised by the officers of the board to .prevent illtl!eat
ment or neglect, .andthere are, in additiou, voluntary lady vwtors ;.acting ,in 
the various districts who 'keep a constant watchllPon these unfortunate 
cuildren. About 4;'500 children have grown .up and been' taught useful trades. 
and profitable.occupations, many of whom would otherwise,have ,drifted .into 
the criminal or pauper population. 

The system of pl&oing delicate young children out to ,nUl'Se ,withh~y 
matronly women in,the country districts has been found to work well. In 
April, !908, there were 167 such ohildren under control, at a total annual cost 
of about £3,429; and there were 210' children under the control of guardians~ 
at no charge to the State. Of the apprentices, nearly all the girls were >in. 
domestic service, the greater proportion of the boys were with fa.rmers~ 
orchardists, storekeepers, and artisans in healthy country districts. On iihe 
whole the apprentices ,are turning .out remarkably well, and very few serious. 
complaiints ar-e received either from the children or nom ''their guardians. 
The systempursned .bythe .Board of extending 'to the dependent childFen 
of this country the privileges of family life and home .training in place .of 
the'IDonotonous and artificial style of livingjn1aige'asylums"has been&ttended 
with successful results. The cost to the State for maintenance, calculated 

. . on the daily average, after deducting paTents' contributions, was equal 1;t) 
£15 IGs. 2d. per child. 

In 1906 a probationary training home was opened at Mittagong for neglected 
and uncontrollable boys brought before the Children's Court. The home is. 
particularly designed to deal with wayward lads, whose records would not 
justify their being boarded with private families, but whom it is not desirable 
to send to a reformatory. 

In April, 190'8, there .were 1,405 widows and deserted 'wivesreceiving 
allowances towards the support, in their own. homes, of:3,633.ohildren .nuder 
12 years of age . 

. The number of children provided for apart f.romtheir mothers under the 
control of the Board at five· year intervals since 1881 is shown in the following 
table. During 190'7 the deaths numbered.61, of which 40' were males and 
21 females:-

~Ei~1 Boys. I Girls. I Total. 

1881 24 35 ,59 ·1901 2,205 1,705 3,916 

1886 . 
. 779,., 5871\ ','1,366 1906 .2,114 , 1,7.76 ··3 .... 

,~ j 
( 

1891 . 1,417 C952 2,369 1907 2,230 1,794 4,02~ 
; 

1896 " 1,954 1,502 3,456 ]908 2,373 .~ 1,829 . 4,202 
,q 

Of the 4,20'2 children undercontrolinApril, .1908, there we:re 2;652 entirely 
. 8u.,Pported either as boarders with foster parents ,or as inmates of the Cottage 
HOples, Depot lQ-r H<,>spitals; .1,34(). were· appzenticed, and, 210 .adop:tedwitli· 
o~~J;)aYIlley.t.d . '" 



The following table shows, ~r,a ,period ,·oLfive years, the ages of children 
when re?eived by the Board :-

,Age.' ,], ''l904. '11005. I "lIlOO. 'I 1907.' 11.008~ 

Under '1 SI 
\ 

48 65 
, 

60 89 year ,~ .. 
,\1 year So"i 25 40 46 . 40 I' ... ... 
.2')'ea1'8 'e •• . .. 40 , 52 ," ISS ,SI ;39 
3 . ,,' ' ... .. ~O 27 29 26 ' . :27 
4 .. . .. .. 49 36 35 '2.'J 33 
5 

" ... ... 32 36 42 29 49 
,6 'n ... ." .52 ,·47 35 38 40 
7 " ' ... ~ ... 48 .51 5,0 42 48 
8 

" ... ... 46 '52 45 34 41 
I} 

" '0" ... 45 36 42 46 45 
10 " ... ... 40 47 55 38 80 
n " ... 32 29 37 55 70 
12 .. ,and over ... 49 56 84 122 158 
Unki:mwn 8,5 7,0 62 I 106 141 ... . .. 

--- ----
Total ... . ... 614, 612 654 ,696 900 

The large ·increase shown upon comparison of the year 1908 with that of 
1907, is explained by the larger number of children placed under the control 
of the Board 'bythe Ohildren's Courts. . ' , 

'During 1908, of the '900 children shown above, 479 were boarded out 
direct from the State'Children's]])ep6t, 70 were received from the Benevo
lent Asylum,20 from the Industrial School for Girls, 20Iromother cha:ritable 
institutions, and 311 were committed from the Children's Courts. ' 

The gross amount expended by the' Government during the year on the State 
Children's Relief Department, including the Parramatta alld' Mittagong 
Cottage Homes, was £75;910, 'and parents' contributions towards the'main
tenance 'Of their {Jhildrenrunountedto £3,024; leaving ,the net Government 
expenditure ,at £72,886. .' ' 

The n1ll1lber of destitute clildren in State institutions, including children 
bmn:ded-ontand 'paid lor-hy:the ·Government, and in private institutionfj,at 
the end ,of each 'Of ·thepast tenyears,'wl'ts as :follows:-

Year. lnsti· losti· Total. of Year. Iosti- losti- Total. of I 
In State I In Private'l I Per 1,000 II I In State I In I!rivate I I Per 1,000 
tutioos. tuttons. Population; ·tutioos. tntions. Population. 

1898 3,083 1;286 4,369 3'30 1903 3,025 .1,541 4,566 3'19 
1899 3,070 1;381 4,451 ' 3'3l 1904 3,012 ~i600 4,612 3'16 
1900 3,035 ~;381 4,416 3'24 1905 2,954 1,51H 4,545 3'04 
1901 2,834 1,446 4,280' 3'10 l!106 ::,117 1,388 4,505 2'94 
1902 2,950 .l.523 4,473 3-18 1907 3,183 1;485 4,668 2'97 

I 
In 1907 the number of destitute children was 4,668. or 2'97 per 1,000 of t~al 

popUlation; :2;652 were State;children'8uppvr,tedbythe Government, 531 were 
in industrial schools and reformat'Ories, and 1,485 were in private instituti'Ons. 

,There .are three reformatories, viz., the RarramattalndustriaLSchool.'for 
~:thc "Sobraon" training-ship forboys;:and the CarpenterianRef6rm~tory, 
at, Eastwood, ,alsof'Orboys. The training-ship, 40r .~a long ti:mewasused . 
practically as a reformatory as well as anindnstrial scheoLln'August, 1905. 
however, the CarpenterianRefOl:matory was opened, and arrangem&rts were 
11Ulde to receive therein criminal boys, and 'Subject to properdiscipl4re,;;,to,;:k 
teach them useml tradils.Onthe "SO-braon " there were514i;m'the~:ra~~::~"<,+ 
ma;~~a Indu8tria~ Scho'Ol for ~Girls '149, and in the 'CarpeIlterian~Morill''i:I.t?ry, 
174ll1llll1otesdurmg 190:7,. .. .::.~' .. 

• 

, .. :W., 
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l.l8 soaUL' CONDITION. 

DESTITUTE ADULTS. 

The number of destitute adults, or persons 15 years of age and over, who 
wer3 inmates of the various asylums of the State at the close of the year 
1907, was 4,830, of whom 3,522 were males and 1,308 females. The great 
majority of those in the asylums are persons of very advanced years who 
are unable to w~rk. The inmates of the Benevolent Asylum, Sydney, how
ever, and of a number of similar institutions, fo:on an exception to this rule, 
al'! a large proportion of them are destitute women who use the institutions 
as lying-in hospitals. 

The following table shows the number of adults remaining in the various 
Benevolent Asylums at the end of each of the last ten years:-

I 
YE'ar. I Males. I ],'emales. I Total II Year. I Males. Total. 

--.. 

1898 3,501 1,393 4,894 1903 3,728 1,324- 5,052 
1899 3,606 1,476 5,082 1904 a,935 1,358 5,293 
1900 3,579 1,489 5,068 1901) 3,869 1,342 5,211 
1901 X,591 1,:~6S 4,959 1(106 3,72~ 1,294 5,016 

- 1902 3,188 1,342 4,530 1907 :1,522 1,308 4,830 

About 80 per cent. of the above persons are inmates of asylums main
tained by the Government. The Liverpool Asylum, the Rookwood Asylum, 
and the -two large institutions at Parramatta, are homes for males; the 
Benevolent Asylum, Sydney, is for women and children; and the institution 
at Newington is used chiefly for females. Old and indigent married couples 
have the use of the cottage homes, Parramatta, which were opened in 
March, 1889. 

During 1907 the deaths of 785 adults took place in the various institution~. 
In addition to the indoor relief, considerable aid is extended t9 the outside 

p::>or. Apart from medical advice and medicines, outdoor relief consists 
largely of supplies of provisions. 

Adding together the numbers of adults and children, in order to show the· 
number of all the destitute in the State, we obtain the following results :-

Year. Children. Adults. Total. 

'1881 1,816 1,360 3,176 
1886 1,929 1,925 3,854 
1891 2,258 3,089 5,347 
1896 4,322 4,165 8,487 
1901 4,280 4,959 9,239 
1906 4,505 5,016 9,521 
1907 4,668 4,830 '9,498 

The proportion of paupers has remained fairly constant during recent years, 
but has increased considerably since 1891. 

The receipts and disbursements· of the charitable institutions in the State 
during the year 1907 were as shown below. The figures do not include .the 
money received and expended by several denominational institutions, the 
financial condition of which is not made public :-

Receipts- £ Di_bursements-
Government aid .. 138,813 Buildings and repairs .,. 
Private coutribntions '" :lO,189 Maintenance(includingsalarics} 

£ 
5,937 

182,840 
13,530 

2,056 
Other sources ... 3;),361 Other expenses... • 

Balance 
Total ... £:104,303 Total, .. ... £204,363 



SOCIAL CONDITION. 

PROTECTJ.ON OF THE ABORIGINES. 

A Board is in existence for the protection of the aborigines, the object of 
which is to ameliorate the condition of the blacks, and to exercise a general 
guardianship over them. There are nine stations for the benefit of the 
aborigines. The natives at the settlements are comfortably housed, and are 
encouraged to devote their energies to agricultural and kindred occupations, 
and elementary education is imparted to the children. 

The amount expended by the Government during 1907 for the benefit of 
the aborigines was £13,498. 

INFANT PROTECTION ACT. 

The "Infant Protection Act" is designed for the protection; maintenance, 
and education of infants, and to provide for the inspection and control of 
places established. or used for their reception and care. 

In addition to the affiliation clauses, the Act provides that ,. the person in 
charge of any place established or llSed for the reception and care of two or 
more infants under 7 years of age apart from their mothers shall make 
application to tht> Minister for a license of such place." The license is issued 
by the Minister, and the State Children Relief Board reports to the Minister 
as to the propriety of granting the license. Several applications for license 
have been investigated and recommendations made for their issue on 
specified conditions. 

The licensed places have been divided into two clasRes-one for the 
reception of five or less children, which includes ordinary homes, and the 
other for six children and over,. being mostly institutions of a charitable 
nature for the care of infants. In the first class, 97 homes were licensed 
during the year ended 31st December, 1907; and in the second class thirteen 
applications were granted to institutions which have accommodation for six 
to seventy-five children. At the end of the year, 189 children, of ages ranging 
up to 7 years, were under care in these institutions. With the exception 
of the Infants' 'Home, Ashfield, which is subsidised by the Government, 
they are suppo:ted entirely by voluntary contributions. 

The Sydney Benevolent Asylum and the Randwick Asylum, operating under 
special Acts, have obtained exemption from the provisi?ns. 

TOTAL EXPENDITURE ON CHARITY. 

The total expenditure by the State in aid of hospitals, hospitals for the 
insane, and other charitable institutions, amounted in 1907 to £486,689; 
adding to this the amount of private subscriptions, donations, and other 
receipts of hospitals, &c., the poor and the unfortunate received sustentatio;n. 
to the extent of about £743,600. 

The expenditure by the Government during the year 1907 upon hospitals 
and asylums, small charities, and State children, was £344,523. Private 
subscriptions, donations, and other receipts amounted to £256,931, distributed 
amongst the various institutions as follows :-Hospitals, £136,435; Hospitals 
for Insane, £29,555 ; State Children's Relief Board, £3,024; Charitable 
Institutions, £65,550; Charitable Societies, £21,410; and Aborigines Pro
tection Board, £957. 
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It was anticipated by the .introdueers-of tht\" Old-age PenSion scheme 
that there would be a reduction in the Government expenditure on charity, 
espooially in asylums. The expectation was, however, without reasonable 
foundation, as tht' classes· of· people affected by the two. systems o.f relief 
are widely different; and no reduction can be seeIi in the figureS'in the hllowmg 
table, which shows the expenditure on poor relief in 1900, th~ year before 
the Old-age Pension came into foree, and in 1907 ;-

~.~------------------,---------------~---------------

1900. I 11lll1.' 
Relief on which expended. 

Expeuditure. I Per head. I Expenditure. I Per head. 

.£ 
Hospitals ... ... ... -. 88,463 
Asylums ... ... .... ... 125,368 
Charitable Societies .. , ... 7,130 
State Children's Relief .. , ... 42,422 
Hospitals for Insantl .. , ... 103,852 
Protection of Aborigines .. , ... 17,849 

s. d. 
I 4 
1 10 

° 1 o 8 
1 6 
o 3 

£ 
128,690 
138,813 

4,134 
72;886 

128,668 
13,498 

s. d. 
1 8 
1 9. 
o 1 
OIl 
1 8 

° 2 -----1----+:-- - -----
Total-Hospitals and Charities 385,084 5 8 

Old-age and Invalidity Pensions ... 
486,689 
538,131 

6 3 
611 

_._----1--------- ----- ----
Total 5 8 1,~,820 13 2 

These figures include maintenance of patients, and wages· and salaries in 
connection with each establishment and the' administrative department 
generally. The cost of Old-age and Invalidity Pensions in 1007 amounted 
to 6s. lld. per head, and of aU other forms of charity to 6s. 3d. per head;. so 
that after the cost of the pensions hilS been excluded,. the expenditure on 
hospitals and charities has"increased by 7d. per head since 1900. 

OLD-AGE ·PENSIONS. 

'1'he old-age pension scheme sanctioned by the Pa.rtia:rnent of New South 
Wales specifies a pension. of £26 a year, diminished by £1 for every £1 of 
income above £26 a year, or by £1 for every £15 of property that the pensioner 
possesses.. Where a hllsband and' wife are entitltld to a pension, the amount 
is fixed at £19 lOs. a year each, unless they are living apart under a judicial 
decree or a deed of separation, when the full sum of £26 is. payable. To 
obtain a pension, the applicant must be 65 years of age, and have resided in 
the State not less than twenty· five years ... There are ruso other qualifications 
relating to good citizenship. No alien, Australian aboriginal, nor Asiatic 
is· entitled to a pension. Persons under 65 years, of· age, but over' 60 
years, are entitled to pensions if they are inoapacitated by sickness or injury 
from earning their livelihood, but debility duem~rely to age is not considered 
as an incapa.citating sickness.. The old-age pension is a gift by the State 
to citizens who, during the prime of life, have helped to bear the public burthens 
of the State by the payment of taxes, and by opening up its resources by their 
labour and 'skill: .. -

The pension system came into force on the 1st August, 1901, at which 
date 13,957 pensions weregl.'a.nted,involving a monthly payment of £28,037. 
The .pension list gradually increalred as persons entitled to clai~ proved their 
qualifications, and on the ISV July, 19()2, the number of pensioners was 22,252, 
the monthly pe~sion bill being £44,362. This is the highest point yet attain.ed. 
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The following statement shows on the 1st August of each year since the 
system was established, the number of pensioners and the annual pension 
rate:-

Year. No. of Pensioners. Annual Pension Rate. 
£ 

HlOl 13,957 336,444 
1902 22,182 531,816 

1903 20,905 500,340 

1904 20,438 487,404 
1905 20,483 485,916 

1906 20,817 491,088 

1907 20,963 500,208 
1908 21,345 512,14& 

The average annual pension is about £23 6s. 3d., and has varied very little 
since the system came into force. 

During the seven years the pension system has been in operation-i.e., to 
1st August, 1908-11,923 pensioners died, and 1,952 pensions were cancelled. 
The death-rate represents 83'1 per 1,000 pensioners, which is only slightly in 
excess of the general average for persons of 65 year~ of age and upwards. 

The total amounts which have been appropriated for the. payment of 
old-age pensions ,during each financial year up to 30th June, 1908, are as 
follow:-

1901-2 
1902-3 
1903-4 
1904-5 
1905-6 
1906-7 
1907-8 

,Year. 
Amount 

appropriated. 
. £ 

436,183 
524,967 
508,133 
496,300 
489,095 
494,227 
503,030 

INVALIDITY AND ACCIDENT PENSIONS. 

Per head of 
Population. 

s. d. 
6 4 
7 6 
7 2 
610 
6 7 
6 6 
6 6 

In 1907 an Act was passed by which pensions, up to £26 a year, are granted 
to persons over 16 years of age, who are permanently incapacitated for any 
work by reason of accident or invalidity. The amount of pension is diminished 
in accordance 'vvith the ihcome of the applicant, also by contributions of 
relatives. Applicants must have resided for five years, and have become 
incapacitated, in the State. Invalidity or accident pensions are not payable 
to inmates of charitable institutions, or old-age pensioners. The Act is 
administered in conjunction with the Old-age Pensions Act. 

On 30th June, 1908, certificates had been issued to 1,906 persons, £12,527 
had been paid in pension instalments, and there were 1,765 certificates currentf 

involving an annual liability of £45,247. 

SICKNESS AND INFIRMITY. 

The statistics of the Friendly Societies of New South W ales furnish valuable 
information bearing upon the duration of sickness of members, but the only 
information available which shows particulars of the whole population is that 
{)btained at the Census. The difficulty, however, is to define what constitutes 
sickness. For the purposes of the Census, it was taken to express inability for 
the time-being to follow one's usual occupation in .life, from whatsoever cause 
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arISlllg; and only those actually unable to work were counted as sick, or 
as suffering from an accident, as the case might be; in the case of those 
having no occupation, bedfast sickness was understood. 

Assuming the results of 1901 to be indicative of the general condition of 
the population, it would appear that rather more than 1 per cent. of the 
people constantly suffer from some form of disablement arising from sickness 
or the result of an accident. The following statement shows the number 
and proportion per 1,000 of each sex suffering from each cause :-

Number. Proportion per 1,000 living. 
Cause of Disablement. 

0 ____ -;-

Males. I Females. I Total. Males. I Females·i Total. 

Sickness 8,389 5,129 13,518 U'81 7'95 9'98 
Accident 2,127 I 443 2,570 3'00 0'69 1'89 --1--0

-

---
Total 10,516 0 5,572 16,088 14'81 8'64 Il'87 

The sickness rate for males is half as high again as that for females, while 
the accident rate is four and a half times as high, the disparity between 
the sexes being chiefly due to the greater risks to which males are exposed. 
Of the total number disabled, nearly 15 per cent., namely 1,423 males and 
1,018 females were being treated in hospitals. The following table shows 
the number in various age groups suffering from sickness and accident, and 
the proportion per 1,000 living in each grou~ of both together :-
-_0 __ --_0_0 ___ -__ 0 ______ ------

Age Group. 

Under 10 

10-19 

20-39 

40-64 

65-79 

SO and over 

Not stated 

Total, All Ages 

I 0 

I Sickne.s. I 
I I 

Accident. 

I Mrues. I Females·I-M-a-le-s·-I-F-em-al-es-. 

Proportion per 1,000 living in 
each group of both together. 

Males. Females. 

I I : 
305 3221 63 I 38 j 2'23 

640 C8\) 283 ' 58 I 6 '07 

I 

···1 
1,676 I 1,472 646 I 97 10'38 7'50 

2,761 I 1,395 793 134 25'34 14'66 

2,4051 1,019 322 88 Ul'97 64'05 

590 0 322 19 27 226'98 I 150'97 

.. 12 I 10 I 1 1 '" .. . I ..... . 

··1 8, 389 1 5,129 [ 2,127 ---:;---1-4~J-~~ 
With one exception-the age group under lO-the males show higher rates 

than the females, the differences becoming greater as the ages increase. In 
each sex the rates increase from the lowest to the highest ages. From age 
40 the rates increase very rapidly, until at age 80, one-fifth of the males 
~nd one-seventh of the females are laid up; 

Although the Census experience would not be utilised by an actuary in 
establishing rates for sick pay in a friendly society, it is important as showing 
the probable loss among the whole population. Assuming. therefore, that 
the rate of sickness existing on the Census day will prevail throughout the 
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whole year, it is calculated that between the working ages-20 and 65-a 
man will probably be sick 5·89 days per year. 

The sickness expericnce of the Friendly Societies of New South Wales is 
contained ·in the first Valuation Report, covering the quinquennial period 
1900-04. The sickness rates experienced during the period 1900-04 by the 
male members of all the Friendly Societ:es combined, in New South Wales, 
are given in the following table :-

I 
I R~te of 

Central Age. Sickness per member "I Central Age. , Sickness per men1ber 
per annUlll. :1 I 

ver UnIJUW. 

I Rate ofl 

~~-~ - -- _.- --.----.-.----~ 

I I weeks. weeks. 

18 '87 
I 

Ii:'! 1'82 
I 2:3 '77 

II 

58 298 

28 '70 63 4'44 

33 '76 6S 6'19 

38 '87 
I' 

7;~ 9'07 'I 
43 1'07 

II 

78 11'08 

48 1'34 

During the quinquennium there were 367,749 males, aged 16-80 years, 
exposed to sickness for one year e8,ch, and the average amount of sickness 
expericnced by each mcmber was 1'23 weeks per annum. 

The female experience was too small-comprising only 4,058 years of 
exposure-for any results of practical value to be derived. The rates 
indicated were, however, rather heavy, especially at the young ages. 

The male rates shown in the above table decrease down to age 28, and 
then increase regularly to the end of the period of life observed. The 
phenomenon of high rates at the early &ges is rather surprising. It is not 
accounted for by paucity of data, for the same result was exhibited in the 
experience of individual societies; and the sickness ratcs of the Friendly 
Societies of other States of the Commonwe&lth disclose a similar feature. 
It must be concluded, thereforc, that it is peculiar to this class of experience, 
and is probably due to malingering by young membcrs incited by the liberal 
benefits allowed. Many of the societies have recognised this and acting on 
the advice tendered in the Valuation Report, have reduced the amount of 
sickness benefits to members under the age of 20 years. 

The sickness experience of the societies for the last three years is not 
yet available for individual ages, but the aggregate experience of members 
of all ages is shown below;-

Sick Members. Period of Sickness. 
Members 

Year. t'xpoeed to 
risk of I Proportion to I Per mem].er 

Sickness. Total. total exposed Total. exposed to 
to risk. risk. 

weeks. weeks. 

1905 84,355 18;348 21'8 104,289 1'24 

1906 87,943 18,633 21'2 105,310 1'20 

1907 92,020 22,504 24'4 123,971 1'35 



Age Group 

16-20 
21-25 
26-30 
:H··3.' 
36-40 

SOCIAL CONDITroN~ 

I 
Mining ra~e.per cent. II Age Group. 
of non-mmmg rate. I 

Mining rate per cent. 
of non-mining rate. 

142 
I:.J I 
128 
1::l2 
129 

41-45 140 
46-50 147 
51-fi5 139 
56-60 133 

i -----------I All ages i 139 

Viewing the effect of the sickness of mmmg members as a whole, it is 
apparent, unit for unit of membership, that a miner causes 39 per cent. 
more expenditure for sick pay than a non-miner. 

Probably other hazardous occupations would show similar results, but 
the data ,,'ere too scanty to admit of a more exhaustive investigation. 

Deaf and Dumb.-The number of persons who were deaf and dumb in 
1901 was 390, r2presenting a proportion of one person in every 3,474 of the 
population. The proportion of deaf-mutes has decreased since 1891. It is, 
however, feared that the full number has not been returned, because the 
male rate is less than the female-the general experience elsewhere being in 
the contrary direction. Furthermore, if we study the table below, which 
gives the rates in various age groups, it will be seen that the rate at ages 
10 to 15 is the highest; whereas, since deaf-mutism is an affliction of child
hood, it is reasonable to expect that the rates below those ages would be 
the highest. This probably arises from the unwillingness of parents to make 
known this infirmity in their children. 

Sumber. Iproportion per 1,000 lidng. 
Age Group. 

________________ ~IaJe~~ FemalcS_" __ )_1._1_es_. ----:~F_"l_n_al_es_._ 

Under 5 
i5- 9 ... 

10-14 ... 
1.5-19 .. . 
20-44 .. . 
4;,-64 ... 
6" and over 
Not stated 

Total 

2 
25 
28 
2L 
82 
20 

1 

3 
Ii 
36 
23 
Si 
24 
3 

'02 
'30 
'47 
'30 
'31 
'21 
'04 

'04 
'17 
'45 
'47 
'36 
':-14 
'02 

... 1 1 I 
1-----·_---. -1----

.. ·i 189 I 201 '27 I '21 
: I I 

Excluding children under 10, it will be seen that the rate declines more 
or less regularly as the age advances. At all ages from 15 to 65 the female 
rate is higher than the male. 

Blind.-The number of persons afflicted 'with blindness at the Census 
of 1901 was 884. This is equivalent to one person in every 1,533. The 
higher proportion among males is probably due to the greater risk of accident 
to which they are exposed. Blindness comes on with approaching old age, 
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as will be seen: below, where the numbers and proportion m various age 
groups' are given :--

Age Group. 

Under 10 
10-19 ". 
20-44 .. , 
45-54,., 
~5-6.f· .. _ 
65-74". 
75-84", 
85 and over 
Not stated 

Total' 

:::1 

Number. Proportion per 1,000 living. _ 

Males. Females. Males. Females. 

15 11 '10 '07 
31 24 '20 '16 
99 70 -37 '29 
76 27 1'29 '62 
93 54 2'56 1 '96 

140 75 6'74 5'19 
57 61 10'44 13'81 

~_1 __ 2~_ ~8'7~J~~~_ 
535 I 349 '75 I '54 

Among poth sexes the rate increases from the lowest to the highest ages, 
and rapidly after age 65, At all ages below 65 the male rate is higher than 
the female; after that age the female rate lS higher, owing to the fact that 
women live longer than men, The majority of young persons affiicted with 
blindness were probably born so, 

INSANITY. 

The number of insane persons in New South Wales, under official cognizance 
in the various Government hospitals for the treatment of the insdne, at the 
end of 1907 was 5,576, equal to 3'54 per 1,000 of the population, or corres
ponding to one insane person in every 282. Thill rate is slightly brlow that 
prevailing in England. 

The hospitals for insane under the immediate control of the Government 
are seven in number-six for onlinarv insane, and one at Parramatta for 
<criminals. There are also licensed hou~es at Picton, Hyde, and St. Peters. 

In the following table will be found the number of persons in hospitals 
for the insane at the close of each year, and the proportion per 1,000 of 
the population in quinquennial periods since 1876 :-

Period, 

1876-1880 
1881-1885 
1886-1890 
1891-1895 
1806-1900 

1001 
1902 
1003 
1004 
19-5 
J9013 
1907 

'1__ Numbe1r of Insane p~rsons.\ \ Proportion per 1,000 of Population. 

! Males. Females, I Total. Males, Females, Total. 

--~--~I----~--~---

I 

5,901 
7,409 
8,88:{ 

10,520 
12~408 
2,677 
2,816 
2,942 
3,021 
:{,134 
3,271 
3,323 

3,024 8,925 3'20 1'96 2'63 
4,548 11,957 3'12 2'34 2'77 
",629 14,512 3'09 2'35 2'77 
6,.654 17,174 3'23 2'37 2'83 
8,~ ~~ 3~ 2~ 3~ 
1;i98 4,475 3'70 2'74 3'24 
1,8m 4,673 3'80 2'79 3'32 
1,993 4,935 3'00 2'9,3 3'45 
2,054 8,075 3'90 2:99 3'47 
2,118 5,'252 3'04 3'02 3'51 
~,2~6 5,497 4'01 3'12 3'59 
2,253 5,576 3'95 3'08 3'54 

-------- ---- ""------------_.--"--

From these figures it appears that insanity is increasing in.N ew South Wales, 
but it would not be s.afe to 'assert that the increase is real unless we _are ab16 
tp view the relativ:e figures in age groups, since the age incidence ii;> a v,ai'lable 
quantity and insanity ~s more essentially an infliction of advancinglJ,ge" 
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An inspection of the table given below of the insane persons both male 
and female, in each State at the end of 1907, and the rate per 1,000 inhabitants 
of each sex, will show that the rate of insanity varies greatly in the (lifierent 
States, and that, except in Tasmania, the rate for males is higher than that 
for females:-

State, 
\

' Number of Insane. Per 1,000 of PopUlation. 

Year, I I 
Males, 'Females, i Persons, Males, Females, I Persons, 

---------------~----~--~----~----~-----,-----~----

New South 'Wales 

Victoria, .. 

Queensland 

South Australia 

\Vestern Australia 

Tasmania 

Commonwealth 

1907 i 3,323 2,2531 5,576 3'95 308 3'54 

190i 2,M8 2,413 II 4,961 4'09 3'88 3'98 

190i ! 1,273 796 2,069 4'22 3'17 3'74 

1906' 566 428 ! 9:11 2'78 2'37 2',,9 

1906 I 3981 148\ 546 2'59 1'3i 2'09 
.. , 1906 I "10 ')42 482 2'58 2'77 2'67 

.. , --.. -.. -.. -) 8,;48) 6,;80 ;14:6:18 3-7(;3-173-48 

There is one remarkable difference between the Australian States and 
England and Wales, namely, that in England the greater proportion of 
insanity is found amongst women, whereas in Australia it is found amongst 
men. In England and Wales the rate pBr 1,000 males in 1907 was 3'42, 
and per 1,000 females 3'71. 

The number of admissions during the last twenty years to hospitals for 
the insane, and the proportion per 1,000 of the mean population, are given 
below:-

Admissions 'I Proportion to 1\ I Admissions I Proportion to 
Year. and popUlation per II Year. and population per 

Readmissions. ~,OOO, ,I Readmissions. I 1,000. 

1888 587 0'57 1898 730 0'56 
1889 550 0';,2 1899 ,96 0'60 
1890 611 0';')5 1900 859 0'63 
1891 596 0'52 1901 818 0'62 
1892 666 0'57 1902 947 0'68 

1893 688 0'57 1903 1,065 0'75 
1894 712 0'58 1901 1,020 0'71 
1895 715 0'57 1905 1,000 0'68 

1896 740 0'58 1906 1,1'23 0'74 
1897 692 0'54 1()07 !lii 0'63 

From the foregoing table it appears that the mto of admissions was lowest 
in 1891, when the proportion was 0'52 per 1,000 of populat:on, and then 
increased gradually until 1899, From 1900 tho incl'ease has been more 
pronounced, till the proportion roached 0'75 in 1903, in which year there 
was a large number of readmissions, In the next two years the rate decreased, 
but in 1906 the largest number of readmissions was recordBd, and the rate 
stood at 0'74. Prior to 1893 thore was no law in foree to prevent the influx 
of insane into the State. In that year Act 56 Vic. No, 23 came into force, 
section 4 rendering the owner, charterer, agent, or master of a vessel liable 
for the maintenance of any insane person landed in the State. 
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, Omitting the few cases where patients absconded, the next table shows, 
in quinquennial periods, the total number of patients who were' discharged 
from the hospitals, either on t1ccount of recovery, permanent· or temporary, 
or who died, and the proportion borne by each to the average number 
resident during each p!;lriod:-

Discha.rged~-recovered 

I 
Died. or relieved. 

Quinquennial 
Period. Average Per cent. of 

Number. I 
Per cent., of Number 

Resident. Number. Average Average 
Number Number 

Resident . Resident. 

. 
1883-1887 12,678 1,246 9'83 876 6'91 
1887-1892 14,964 1,465 9'79 1,026 6'86 
1893-1897 17,863 1,74~ 9'75 1,148 643 
1898-1902 20,796 2,04 9'83 1,381 6'64 
1903-1907 24,940 2,419 9'70 1,848 7'41 

It, therefore, appears that the percentage of discharged patients is fairly 
constant, but the percentage of deaths is on the increase. 

Juvenile lunatics are a~ a rule sent to the Hospital for the Insane at 
Newcastle-an asylum which is set apart for imbecile and idiotic patients. 

In the following table are shown the percentages of the various causes of 
insanity. The calculations have been made on the apparent or assigned causes 
in the cases of aU patients admitted and readmitted into the asylums and 
licensed houses for the insane during the last quinquennium. For purposes 
of comparison the experience of England and Wales is added:-

Male •• Females. 

Cause. 
~ew South I England ' New South I England 

Wales; and Wales. Wales. and Wales. 

Domestic trouble, Adverse circumstances, 
per cent. per cent. per cent. pet" cent. 

Mental anxiety _._ , .. . .. ... 9-72 B'12 13'28 12-58 
Intemperan<re in drink ... ... '" 14'19 15'73 7'36 6'31 
Hereditary influence, or Congenital defect, 

15'28 21'39 ascertained , .. , .. '.' ... 14'38 19'14 
Functional disorders.,. ... , .. .., ...... . ..... 10'02 9-50 
Previous attacks ... ", ". ... 13'26 II '27 14'09 15-60 
Accident, including Sunstroko .. "'I 4'87 3'83 1'22 0'67 
Old age ... ... ... . .. . .. . .. 5'95 5'48 4-07 6'21 
Puberty... ... ,.. ... ... 2'57 1'03 2'18 1'16 
Epifepsy and diseases of skull and brain ... 5-36 } 20-38 { 3'88} 16-28 
Other ascertained causes ... ... ... 13'42 17'27 
Unknown ... ... . .. ... .. , 16'28 12'02 B'35 10'30 

------------
Total ... ... ... . .. 100'00 100'00 100'00 100'00 

Inte~perance in drink is freqnently stated to be the most fruitful cause 
of ~sanity, but from the above table hereditary influence is apparently the 
chief factor, both here and in England. The figures, moreoV"er, prove that 
insanity arising from intemperance is not so common in this State as in the 
old country. Amongst females the chief caUses of insanity are hereditary 
influence and domestic troubles. It is believed that hereditary influence and 
congenital defect are responsible in New South Wales for a" much larger 
percentage of cases than the number shown in the table, and that of the 
unknown causes the great majority should be ascribed to hereditary influences._ 
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The small proportion Of cases set down to -these two causes is simply aue 110 
the difficulty of obtaining knowledge of the family history of a -large numher ' 
ofthOse,who enter the asylums. • ' , 

''The average weekly cast of maintamingim!$:ae p!l.tientsin the hospit&lt;i 
during the year 1907 was about lOs. lOid. per ,head, of :which 'the Stat'te pu.id 
8s. 9d., the balance being made up hycontributions from the estates of the 
patients themselves, or by their friends. The subjoined table shows the 
average weekly cost per head, and the aver~gepTiv;ate contrilmtions, from 
1898 to 1907:~ 

Year. I Average I ~~~- I C.,.tper·head I Contribution I' T~ weekly n~mber anee of I to state. p';'r head from 'COI!t per head. 
r .... dent. p .. tients, pnvate sources. 

No. £ • 8. d. 8. d. s. d. 
1898 ... 3,868 111,034 9 ,5 1 ,71 II Oi 
1899 ... 3,969 114,451 "9 5~ I 7~ II 1 
1900 ... 4,131 115,790 9 2 I 7~ 10 9~ 
1901 ... 4,225 12:~,f31 9 51 1 9~ 11 2'f 
19~: .. ... 4,.376 '143;:253 10 II! 1 n 12 1 
1903 ... 4,580 ]51.309 ,HI 10 ] 'Wi 12 8! 
1904 ... 4,742 139,974 9 51 1 'II! 1l 4\t 
1905 .. .' 4,901 137;971 8 9t 2 O,i 10 H) 
1906 ... 5,115 143.245 8 8! .2 {HI to :91 
1907 _., j),2S5 ,lJ.9.728 ,8 9 2 .l;jl W;)QI 

,In the coureSe of the last ten years the number of patients resident in the 
hospitals 'for insaBe has increased by 36'6 per cent.; and duriJ;lg the Bame 
period the increase in expenditure has been 34·8 per cent. 

J)]:VOBCES. 

Since 'the passing ,of the existing :Act of 1892, by which the grounds of 
divorce 'were greatly inCl"eased, the business of the Divoroe Court has grown' . 
enormO.1:lsly; 'so -that, ,ontof a .total of 5,694 petitions for divorce, 513 for 
judicial separllltjon, and 58 for ~ullity of mamage, presented :tor1lhe Court 
froin 1873 to;tlie end of 1907, no loss than 5,036 petitioWl lor diyorce, 445 
for judicial separation, and 48 for nullity ,of marriage, representing, 88 per 
cent. of the,-total petitions, have been presented in ,the course' of the last 
sixteen years;' . Of the 5,694 petitions for divorce, 1,556 were presonted ~'-rt 
forma pauperis. ' , , 

The following statement shows the divorces, judicial separations, andde~ 
of nUllity of marriage granted in New South Wales since the year 1873 :~ , 



Until .1873 'th€f Supreme Court 'Of the State had no" jurisdiction in. divorce. 
From the 1st July in that year down to the end of 18~2; the' number of divorce 
decrees made absolute was 447. lIT the month of August, 1892; the n6W 
Divorce Act had come into' Joree, and' in 1893' the numoor of decrees rose 
to 247, and in the following year to:288; but in 1907 the number had decreased 
to 124. The number of divorces per 10,000 marriages in New South Wales 
was 347 during the two years 1893-94, 277 du .. ing the five years 1895-99, 
206' during the five years 1900-04, and 125 during the three ,years 1905-7. 
Of courJe, it is only fair to assume that after the new Act was passed in 1892 
advantage was taken of its provisions. to dissolve marl'lages which would 
have been broken long before had the grounds on which divorce is granted 
always been the same; and this,.'Uo doubt,iaccounts for the .diminished 
numbOr of divorces granted siooe .1895. Bearing this in~mind, ~owever, it 
Fust be confessed that the number}iJdecree,si~bsolute in ~907 ~ggt~11'i~e~J';. 
arge.; ... ;"" '.' . . "J •.•. :.!" .. 

Reckoning as a divorce only., thoS:e.cases where the decree has been made 
absolute, the total num»er 6fd~et'e'e's, fro~ 1873 to 1907;"*as"i3~9'58, of 
which 3,678 were divorces, 36 cases of nulli~:f;of maniage, and 244jv:9,ic~1 
separations. In the following pages, where certain particulars of divorce 
are giv-en, these 3,958 cases are considered as a whole. 

The total number of decrees granted at the instan,ce of the husband w~s 
1,205; and at -the instance of the wife 2,753. The next statement gives 
the sex of the petitioner for each case of divorce, judIcial separation, and 
nullity of marriage :-

Husband 
Wife 

Divorce. 

1,11i6 
2,522 

Judicial 
Separation. 

29 
215 

Nuility 
of Marriage. 

20 
16 

Of every 100 decrees granted in the State, the wife has been the petitioner 
in 70, and the husband in "30 cases. 

In three out of every ten successful divorce petitions, relief is sought OD 

more than one ground, and to give a statement of the grounds as they are 
set forth in the petitions would be to enter into useless detail. The appended 
table, therefore, shows only the more important grounds. 

Grounds of Suit. 

Adultery... ... ... ... ...1 
" and cruelty, desertion ... .. . 
" " habitual drunkenness, &c .... 1 

" " other grounds ... .. . 

Dil'orces 
(Decrees 

Nisi made 
absolute). 

1,233 
289 
58 

8 
37 

Judicial 
Separation 
Granted. 

35 
22 
4 
1 

Bigamy aud adultery, cruelty, and desertion 
Cruelty... ... ... ...... 76 

" and desertiou, habitual drunken-

Decrees of II 
Nullity 

of Marriage 
mad€! 

absolute. 

23 

Total. 

1,268 
311 

62 
9 

60 
76 

ness, &c. ,.. ... ... 256 19 ... 2.75 
Desertion ... ... ...... 1,591 9 .. , 1,600 

" and habitual drunkenness, &c. ... 45 .. . ... - ~5 
" " other grounds ... ... '6 ... ... 6 

Habitml drunketmess and negleet to sup-
port, &0.00. 00' ... ... 00. 104 5 ... 109 

Imprisonmeut for three :.yea.r.s and upwards 19 ... ... , )9 
Lunacy Of petitioner... 00. ... ... ... ... 1 1 
Others ... ... ... ... ...... 2 ... 12 14 
Repeated assaults and cruel beatings .. .30 ... ... 30 
By consent, without admissions ....00 00. 73 I 00. I . 73 

... 3,678 2i4-1---;;1---3-,9-?~-."-.. Total ... 

E 



13° SOOIAL OONDITION. 

The religious denomination, as shown in the marriage certificate, is that 
of the minister officiating'at the marriage ceremony, and, excepting matri
monial agencies, represents the religious belief of at least one of the parties. 
In the following table will be found the denomination of marriages in all 
cases of divorce, judicial separation, and nullity of marriage :-
---

Divorces, Divorces, 
Judicial Sepa- Judicial Sep"· 

Denom:nation. rat,ions and Denomination. rations, and 
Nullity Nullity 

of Marriage. of Marriage. 

Church of England .. 1,611 Church of Christ ... .. . 10 

" " Free .. 17 Unitarian ... .. , ... 13 
Roman Catholic ... ... 398 Hebrew ... .. , .. . 27 
Methodist ... ... .. 432 Others ... ... .. . ' . 25 
Presbyterian ... ... ... 15'60 Registrar . .. .. . . .. 372 
Baptist ... ." ... .. 64 Not stated ... ... . .. 25 

" independent ... 

"'1 
16 Matrimonial Agencies ... 96 

Congrega tional ... -" 278 
Lutheran ... 14 Total ... ... ... 3,958 

. , 
From this table it will be seen that of the 3,958 divorces, &c., up to the 

e:1d of 1907,1,611, Ol" 40·7 per cent., were solemnised by the Church of England, 
the next in mder being the Presbyterians with 560, or 14:·1 per cent., followed 
by the Methodists, 432 (10·9 per cent.); Roman Catholics, 398 (10·1 per cent.); 
and Cong.:egational, 278 (7·0 per cent.). In 372 cases, or 9·4 per cent., the 
ceremony ht!.u been performed at a Registrar's office, and in 96 cases (2·2 
per cent.) at matrimonial agencies. 

Of. the 3,958 couples who were divorced or judicially separated, or who~e 
-marrIage was declare~ null, the duration of marriage ranged from one to 
Jifty years, as shown III the appended table :-

Duration in I Divorce, Judicial II Duration in I DiYorce,J udicial 
Yt'a.rs. Separation, and Years. Separation, and 

Nullity of Marriage. Nullity of Marriage. 

1 36 25-29 147 
2 51 30-34 53 
3 96 35-39 19 
4 197 40-44 8 

5-9 1,280 45 2 
10-14 1,097 47 1 
15-19 659 50 1 
20-24 311 

Total 3,958 

It thus r,ppearil that ·380 couples, or 9·6 per cent. of the total, had been 
married for a per:od of less than 5 years; 1,280, or 32·3 per cent. of the whole 
number, had boen marri~d for periods ranging from 5 to 10 yearil; 1,097, 
or 27·7 per cent., between 10 and 15 years; and 659, or 16·7 per cent., between 
15 and 20 years. In no less than 458 cases the duration of the marriages 
was between 2) and 30 years; and in 84 cases the period was even greater, 
extending, indeed, over 40 years in the case of 12 couples. The average 
duration of marriage where decree absolute was obtained was 11·8 years; of 
judicial separations, 15·5 years; and nullity of m1l.rriage, 7·3 years; the 
average for the 3,958 dissolutions being 12·0 years. 
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A table showing the number ofchildr.m to ea.ch fa.'llily, aCli aldo the CJ.sed 
where no issue was born to the illluiage, i.3 given below;-

In 32·5 'per cent. of the cases in which the decree sought for was granted,. 
the ties between the parties had not been Rtrengthened by the birth o[ children; 
for of the 3,958 successful petitions for divorce, judicial separation, or nullity
of marriage, no less than 1,281 of the parties were childless, while th~ 
number may have been even larger than this, as in 33 other cases the infor
mation did not disclose particulars regarding the fruitfulness of the unions. 
The number of children affected by the other 2,644 decrees was 7,055. 

The conjugal condition of the contracting parties to the marriages concerning ~ 
which the petitions for divorce and nullity of marriage were made absolute1 

and judicial separations were granted, is shown in the following table ;-

Conjugal Condition of Females. 
Total 

Spinst~r. I Not statoo. 
Males. 

Widow. Divorced. 
Conjugal Condition of Males. 

Bachelor .. . 8,3"22 168 14 8,499 
Widower .. . 148 59 4 I 212: 
Divorced .. . 10 4 2 16-
Not stated 53 10 114 177 

Total, Females 

These figures are exclusive of 35 decrees made absolute on account of 
a previous marriage, as in 33 cases the husband was previously married and 
the wife in 2 cases. There were also 19 nullity suits made absolute, 8 on 
account of the previous existing marriage of the husband, and 11 on account 
of the previous existing marriage of the wife. 

The ages of the parties are not of great value unless combined with the 
duration of marriage. The large number whose ages are not ascertained 
also detracts from the value of the information. The ages were unknown 
in 784 marriages or 19·8 per cent. of the total, and of the remaining 3,174, it 
may be said that the great majority related to marriages contracted between 
parties of suitable ages, 2,174 being between husbands of the ages from 21 to 
39 years inclusive, and wives of the ages from 18 to 30 years inclusive. In 
865 cases, however, the marriage had been contracted at very early ages, the 
husband being below 21 years in 3:39 cases, and the wife below 18 in 526 cases, 
while there were 121 cases in which the husband was less than 21 and the wife 
less than 18 at the time of marriage. There were only 109 cases in which the 
husband had been 40 or over at the time of marriage, and 122 in which the 
wife had been 31 or over, while unions in which the husband had been 40 
or Over and the wife 31 or over numbered but 48. 
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HABITATIONS OF THE PEOP:LE. 

The housing of the people is an important indication of the social condition 
of a country, as the dwellings, judged by the materials of which they are 
built, the number of rooms in them, and the nwnber of occupants, are an 
indirect measure of the well-being of the. persons who inhabit them. ., 

The following statement shows the various kinds of habitations or dwell
ings, the number of persons residing therein, and the proportion of e::ch to 
the total at the census of 1901 :- . 

Proportion per cent. 
Occupants 

Dwellings. NWIIbet-. Occupants. 

\ Occupants. 

per 

Dwellings. Dwelling. 

habited- I 
Pr~:-:ate dwellings .,. ... 237,4!8 1,221,571 88'35 90'70 5'14 

In 

, B~arding-houses .. , ... 4,045 42,336 1'50 3'14 ]0'47 

Hote~s ... ... ." 3,093 35,544 1'15 2'64 U'4j) 

Other households ". '" 368 6,6~4 '14 '50 18'11 

Institutions ... ... 452 18,978 '17 1'41 41'99 

Tents and camps ... ... 7;09& 18,227 2'64 1'35 2'57 
---------

Total inhabited ... 252,502 1,34:J,32() 93'95 99'74 5'32 
---- --------

Uninhabited ... '" 14,831 ......... 5'02 ......... ......... 
Being built... ... ... 1,438 ......... '53 ......... ......... 
Migratory population 

I ~S:';l 1,,,::: l;~oii- '26 ......... 
--------

Totitl ... ... 100'00 

Private dwellings sheltered 90'7 per cent., boarding-houses 3'1 per geU.t., 
and hotels 2'6 per cent. of the people. Hotels numbered 3,093, or a propor
tion of 1 to every 440 of the population . 

. The dwellings, including inhabited, uninhabited, and those being built, 
classified according to the materials of which they were constructed, were 
as follows in 1901 :-

Ston~ 

Brick 

Material of which built. 

CmlCre'te; adobe, pise 
Iron' 

Wood, slabs 

Lath and plaster. mud, \)ark 

Canvas, c~lico 

Indefinite, unspecified 

Tota,l .. , 

Number. 

10,793 

92,879 

1,525 

5,380 

UO,482 

4,952 

8,874 
3,886 

268,771 

I Proportion per cent. 

4'02 

31'5& 

0'57 

2'00 

52'27 

1'84-

3'30 
1:44 

-------
100'00 

. The prmcipal materials used for building are wood and bricks, mON 
tha.n half the dwellings being built of the former material,and ove'r nne
third of the latter; 4 per cent. are built of stone, and 2 per cent. of iron. Tne 
dwellings constructed of canvas and' calico are almost entirely tents. 
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THe next table shows the number of houses of vanous sizes, and the 
fW'lpulation living therein :-

,Number'of Rooms Number of 
ill Hb.us:;-",> Houses. Occupants, 

Proportion per cent. 

Houses. \ Occupants. 

Personsroa 
~use, 

1 6,755 10,209 I ~'78 I '79 1'5.1. 
2 14,079 41,160 5'80 3'18 2'92 

,3 23,340 92,865: 9'61 7'17 3'98 
4 50,858' 241,6832Q'95 18'65 4'15 
a 55,294 292,060 22'77 22'54 5'28 
6 40,246 236,280 16'57 18'23 5'87 

7tol0 42,825 . 283,975 17'64 21'92 I 6,63 ' 
II to 15 6,764 57,246 I 279 4'42' 8'40 
16to20 1,533 17.579 0'63 1'36 11'47 

Tota?~~~ ;~ated ~:~~L_ i~:~~~ 1 __ .. :~6 . __ ,~:~,4 .I._2,~:~ 
244,954 1,306, 115 I WO'OO 100'O:l I 5'33 Total 

It will be seen that 57 per cent. of the houses oontained from 5 to' 1 0 rooms, 
and that nearly two-thirds of. the population were living in them, the average 
number of occupants per room being under one; while slightly over 30· pltr 
cent. of the houses contained 3 and 4 roomQ

, 'lud w~re occupied by a·little 
. more than one· fourth of the population. 

DOMESTIC SERVANTS. 

The followin!1 statement shows the number of domestic servants who were 
employed in th~ various classes of households at the Census of 1901 :-

Total Households, Households employing 
domestic servants. 

Class of Hous~hold, 
I 

Number, \ 
Kumber of Number, I Occupants, servante. 

! 

Private families .. 237,448 1,221,571 21,885 28,703 
Boarding.houses ... 4,045 42,336 1,010 1,696 
Hotels .. , ... '" 3,093 35,544 2,455 6,043 
Other households .. , 822 25,652 361 942 

-------------
Total.., , .. 245,4(J8 1,32,j,103 25,m I 37,:'184 

It is to be understood that only those'domestic servants are included 
above who were known to be sleeping at their place of work. There were in 
addition, 2,902 sleeping away from their place of work on the night of the 
Census. 

The principal feature of the above table is the number of servants employed 
in private families, and it will perhaps be sufficient if these only are considered, 
as in boarding-houses and hotels servants are more or less necessary for 
the proper conduct of the business. At 3,035' boarding-houses and 638 
hotels appltrently no servants were employed. 

It will be found that in private families 2'4 p()r cent., in boarding-houfles 
4'0 per cent., ,and in hotels 1'7 per cent. of the tota.l occupants were 
~ervants. 
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The next table distributes the servants in private families according to the 
number emr>loyed, and to the size of the house where they were employed ~-

Total 
Households employing specified number of Servants. Total I !l ii 

Number of Rooms HOUSE' :3"'" 
in House. House- --- holds o~..9 

holds. I I I 
I employing, Eo! :; [l" 

0 1 2 3 4 and over. Servants. I '" ~ 

1 and 2 ... 20,823 20,760 61 2 . ..... ...... 631 65 3 imd 4 ... 73,990 72,167 1,775 47 1 . .... , 1,823 1,872 
5 a.nd 6 ." 94,343 88,072 5,955 280 28 8 6,271 6,634 
7 to 10 ... 40,651 30,461 8,140 1,644 357 49 10,19012,706 

11 to 15 ... 4,763 1,986 1,216 893 462 206 2,777 5,301 
16 to 20 .. 637 154 III 129 115 128 483 1,3:* 
Over 20 ... 195 33 2'2 30 33 77 162 619 
Not stated ... 2,046 1,930 82 19 9 6 ll6 172 

237,448 215,563117,3621 3,044 
---

4i41 Total ... I,OJ5 21,885 28,703 
I . 

As the houses increase in size the proportion employing servants increal:!es, 
and the proportion of servants themselves increases. By far tlie greater 
number of households employ only one servant. Altogether, 9'2 per cent. 
of the private families employ a servant; in the Metropolis the proportion 
is 11'3 per cent., and in the remainder of the State 8 per cent. The number 
of servants employed averaged 12'1 to every 100 families in New South 
Wales, 14'9 to every 100 in the Metropoliil, and 10'5 to every 100 in the 
oountry. 
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LAW AND CRIME. 

HIGH COURT' OF AUSTRALIA. 

The High Court Procedure Act of 1903 provides that appeals to the 
High Court from judgments of the Supreme Court or of any 'other Court 
of any State, from which, at the establishment of the Commonwealth, an 
appeal lay to the Queen-in-Council, shall be instituted by notice of appeal 
in a certain prescribed form. The appellant may appeal from the whole 
or any part of a judgment, but his notice of appeal must give full par
ticulars in this regard. Since the establishment of the Court 118 appeals 
have been set down for hearing and 62 have been allowed. .. 

rl'HE SUPREME COURT-PIVIL JURISDICTION. 

The chief legal tribunal of the State is the Supreme Court, which at 
present consists of a Chief Justice and six Puisne Judges. Civil actions 
are usually tried by a jury of four persons, but either party to the suit, 
on cause shown, may apply to a Judge in Chambers to have the cause 
tried by a jury of twelve. Twice the number of jurors required to sit 
on the case are chosen by lot, froni a panel summoned by the Sheriff, 
and from' that number each of the parties strike out a fourth, the 
remainder thus selected by both parties forming the jury who are to try 
the case. The jury are constituted tht: judges of the facts of the case 
only, being bound to accept. the dicta of the Judge on all points of law. 
From the Court thus constituted an appeal lies to what is called the" Full 
Court," sitting in Banco, which is generally composed of at least three of the 
Judges. The Chief Justice, or in his absence the senior Puisne Judge, 
presides over the Full Court, which gives its decision by majority. New 
trials may be granted where the Judge has erroneously admitted or 
rejected material evidence; where he has wrongly directed the jury ona 
point of law; where the verdict of the jury is clearly against evidence; 
or where, from some other cause, there has evidently been a miscarriage 
of justice. 

Provision is made for appeals to the Privy Council, but any suitor 
wishing to carry his cause before that supreme tribunal of the Empire 
must first obtain leave so to do from the Supreme Court. The amount 
in dispute must be at least £500, or affect the construction of a New 
South Wales statute. In other cases, application for leave to appeal 
must be made to the Privy Council itself. The British Government has 
appointed Chief Justice Way, of South Australia, to a seat on the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, so that he may bring to the 
deliberations of the Committee his knowledge of the laws, especially the 
land laws, of the States. So far as New South Wales is concerned, 
during the five years ended 1907, 16 applications for leave to appeal to 
the Privy Council in common law were granted, 8 in Equity, and 1 in 
Bankruptcy. Leave was granted in 3 cases in common law, and 2 in 
Equity, during 1907. 

The Chief Justice has also an extensive jurisdiction as Commissary 
of the Vice-Admiralty Court, in which all cases arising out of collisions, 
&c., in Australian waters, are determined. One of the Puisne Judges 
acts as his deputy; but the Supreme Court; as such, has no jurisdiction 
in Admiralty cases.-
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One of the Puisne Judges also acts as Chief Judge of the Equity Court, 
from whose decrees an appeal lies to the Full Court, and thence to the 
Privy Council. 

Affairs in Bankruptcy are .also conducted by a Puisne Judge, assisted 
by the Registrar. An appeal may be ~ade to the Full Court against the 
Judge's decision. 

Another Puisne Judge presides over the Divorce Court, in which cases 
are usually tried without a jury, an appeal lying to the Supreme Court. 

The Equity Judge formerly represented the ecclesiastical jurisdiction 
of the Supreme Court in connection with applications for the probate of 
wills and for letters of administration, and determined suits as to the 
validity, &c., of wills. By the probate Act of 1890 this jurisdiction was 
vested in the Supreme Court, in its Probate jurisdiction, and the business. 
transferred to.such Judge as might be appointed Probate Judge. .Motions. 
for rehearing cases, adjudicated in this Court, are sometimes made before 
the Supreme Court or Privy Council. 

A J ucige can be removed from office only upon the address of both 
Houses of Legislature. Upon permanent disability or in:S.rmity, or after 
fifteen years' service, a Judge is ootitled to retire from the Bench with 
a pension, the amount of which, as well as of his salary, is regulated by 
various Acts. 

To render a person eligible for admission as a solicitor, provided he 
has not been admitted in England, Ireland, or Scotland, or in any State of 
the Commonwealth of Australia, he must have been articled to some 
solicitor practising in New South Wales, and have served for a term of 
five years, or in the case of a person who has taken a degree in Arts before 
entering into articles, a term of three years, and must have passed the 
examinations of a Board, consist!ng of two barristers and four solicitors; 
appointed annually for that purpose by the Judges of the Supreme Court. 
The admission of a solicitor can take place only on the last day of any 
of the four terms into which· the year is divided. A solicitor who ceases 
to practice for two years continuously is allowed to resume practice only 
under an order from the Court. A barrister who has been in practice as 
such for five years, having caused himself to be disbarred, may be admitted 
as a solicitor without examination. A solicitor is competent to appear, and 
has the right of audience, in all CQurts of New South Wales. The Supreme 
Oourt may suspend or remove from the roll of solicitors any person who, 
in their opinion, has been guilty of misconduct or malpractice. 

The Board for admission of barristers of the Supreme Court consists 
of the Judges of the Supreme Court, the .Attorney-General, and two 
elected members of the Bar. Applicants must have been students-at-Iaw 
for three, or, in the case of.graduates, for two years, and have passed all 
examinations prescribed by the Board. A solicitor who has been in 
practice for at least five years; and who has removed his name from the 
roll of solicitors, is entitled to be admitted as a barrister without 
examination. 

,During the year 1907 there were 175 persons practising as bar,risters 
of the Supreme Court, and the solicitors numbered 969, of whom 571 were 
in Sydney, and 398 in the country. 

COMMON LAW JURISDICTION OF SUPREME .COURT. 

The' following tabie gives the number of writs issued and the amount 
for which judgment was signed in the. Supreme and Circuit Courts 
(Common Law jurisdiction) during the last ten years. The number of 
writs issued includes cases which were subsequently settled by the 'parties; 
but the total amount involved in these claims is not, of 'coune,included 
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in the sum for which judgment was signed. The amounts for judgments 
.signed include taxed costs in all cases where the judgments have been 
oompleted at the end of the year. During 1907 the total bills of costs 
amounted to £32,717, but from this a sum of £10,134 was taxed off, 
leaving the net costs at £22,583. The Court costs of taxation amounted 
to £438:-

Year. I Writs iSSU~d'l JU~::d~ts II Year, i Writs issued. I 
, 

Judgments 
signed .. 

No. £ No. £ 
1898 2,901 302;569 1903 4,0:30 285,801 
1899 :l,014 309,085 1904 3,973 220,305 
1900' 2,983 296,841 1905 3,719 176,930 
1901 2,890 309,346 1906 2,404 143,386 
1902 3,53') 475,161 1907 1,832 132,839 

I --. .- .. 

The number of causes set down and tried is shown below:-

. 'I .. Not 

-_.-

Referred Causes Tried. 

Year. Causes proceeded to 
Verdict forJverdict fori Di~agr:e-J 

I 
set down, I with. Arhitra- Non~ Total. tion. Plaintiff, Defendant of'J;ry. suited, 

. -----
I 

No. No. No. No. No. No. I No. No. 
i IS98 , 296 110 4 125 3t I 5 IS 182 

1899· 302 83 3 15i 32 I 5 25 216 
:WOO 252 89 1 117 29 ! 3 13 162 
1901 280 117 1 116 2·g 

I 1 17 162 
190J 264 86 .. , III 40 6 18 178 
1903 300 102 4. 131 39 3 21 194 
1901 266 87 7 119 3S :I 12 172 
1"90.5 260 89 2 I 102 49 5 13 169 
1906 235 76 2 105 31 " 13 157 
1907 174 62 4 

I 
81) 19 I I 8 108 

I 
I 

The Commercial Causes Act, 1903, has provided a more expeditious, 
method for the trial of commercial causes. Under this statute either 
party to a Supreme Court common-law action may apply to have such 
action placed on the list of commercial causes. The Judge decides whether 
the action is to be so entered, and from his order there is no appeal. 

EQUITY JURISDtCTION. 

The Equity Act, 1901, consolidated enactments relating to the practice, 
procedUI:e, and' powers of the' Supreme Court in its equity jurisdiction. 
The transactions of the Equity' Court during the last ten years were as 
follow:-

Year. I Statements j statement.) .P t't" 
J oi Claims. of Defence. e 1 Ions. 

I 
No. No. No. I > 

189& I 204 145 100 
1899 I 268 154 59 
1900 I 213 131 69 
1901 

I 
131 87 58 

1902 176 86 136 
1903 

I 
163 91 I17 

190i 211 9$. 89 
1905 

I 
180 88 60 

19G6 149 86 6t 
1007 172 88 71 

I Summonses. I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

f~ II 116 
197 
167 I 
149 . 
175

1 176 
192 
183 
195 

Motion&. 

No. 
145 
243 
206 
159 
140 
135 
174 
164 
127 
147 

) 
Decrees 

and Orders •• 

No, 
so:; 
822 
841 
668 
797 
800 

1,245 
1,050 
1,030 
1,072 
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PROBATE JURISDICTION. 

The number of probates and letter,;; of administration granted by the 
Supreme Court in its testamentary jurisdiction is shown in the following 
table for the last ten years :-

Probates granted. Letters of Administration. Total. 
Year. 

I I 
Nnmberof Valne of NumberOfl Value of No. of Value of 

Estates. Estates. Estates. Estates. Estate •. Estates. 

;£ £ £ 
1898 1,391 5,132,179 840 793,187 2,231 5,925,366 
1899 1,560 3,855,995 945 1,207,5;;7 2,505 5,063,552 
1900 1,505 3,916,020 947 815,012 2,452 4,731,032 
1901 1,676 6,240,296 981 793,163 2,657 7,033,459 
1902 1,729 5,18~,341 1,053 619,279 2,782 5,807,620 
1903 1,787 6,:145,098 980 834,';'84 2,767 7,179,882 
1904 1,854 5,536,494 996 619,469 2,850 6,155,963 
1905 1,842 6,999,863 U62 714,553 2,804' 7,7U,416 
1906 1,927 6,697,600 !»- 831,837 2,852 7,529,437 _i) 

1907 2,Ot5 6,835,381 ],039 728,118 
I 

3,084 7,563,499 

The figures here shown, and those dealt with in the chapter on Private 
Finance, as given by the Stamp Duties Department, do not agree. Thf> 
Court gives the gross values of estates, inclusive of such estates as are 
found not to be subject to duty, while the Stamp Duties Department 
returns the net values of the estates, and excludes those not subject to 
duty. The returns shown above are also swollen to some extent bv 
probates taken out a second time. • 

INTESTATE ESTATES. 

An officer is appointed under the Wills, Probate, and Administration 
Act, 1898, as Curator of Intestate Estates. Moneys not claimed within 
six years are paid into the Consolidated Revenue Fund, and used for the 
public service of the State. A rightful claimant may afterwards, however, 

. obtain payment thereof, but without interest, from the date of payment 
into the Treasury. 

The number of estates opened during 1907 was 595, from which the 
Curator received £35,593, and paid away £1l,619; while in connection 
with estates opened during previous years £22,740 was received, and 
£37,195 paid away. Commission and fees to the amount of £3,004 were 
paid into the Consolidated Reve~ue during the year. The revenue 
also benefited to the extent of £9,579 of unclaimed moneys, and 'on the 
other hand claims amounting to £5,041 were received for moneys which 
had been paid into the Consolidated Revenue. 

BANKRUPTCY JURISDICTION. 

The Bankruptcy law is administered by a Judge in Bankruptcy; certain 
of the powers vested in the Judge are, however, relegated to the Registrar 
in .Bankruptcy. In the country districts many Police Magistrates and 
Registrars of District Courts are appointed as District Registrars, and 
have the same powers and jurisdiction as the Registrar in respect to the 
examination of bankrupts, the issue of summonses, &c. Appeals from 
decisions of the Registrar or of a District Registrar are made to the 
Judge in Bankruptcy, who also deals with questions relating to priority 
of claims. When any person becomes unable to pay his debts he may 
sequestrate his estate for tbe benefit of his creditors, or the latter may, 
under certain specified conditiom, apply for a compulsory sequestration. 
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An officer of the Court, termed an official assignee, is deputed by the 
Judge to manage the sequestrated estate. He receives 2k per cent. com
mission on the amount realised, and 2k per cent. on the amount of 
dividends declared. In SDme cases the Court may also award him speci.al 
remuneration. Creditors have the power to accept, and the Court to 
approve, proposals for a composition, or for a scheme of arrangement, 
provided that it has been approved by a majority representing three
f~urths of the value of all approved claims. If such a proposal has been 
accepted, one or two trustees may be appointed in place of, or il]. addition 
to, the official assignee. After the acceptanc€ and approval of a com
position or a scheme or arrangement, a bankrupt may have his estate 
released from sequestration. He is also entitled to a release when all 
the creditors have been paid in full, or when they have given him a legal 
quittance of the debts due to them. In other ·cases, a bankrupt may give 
notice, by advertisement, three months from the date of sequestration, of 
his intention to apply for a certificate of discharge. The Court receives 
a report from the official assignee, and may either grant 0"1: refuse an 
absolute order of discharge, or suspend the operation of the order for 
a certain time, or grant an order subject to conditions respecting the 
future earnings or income of the bankrupt. 

DIVORCE AND MATRIMONIAL CAUSES JURIloDICTION. 

. Prior to the passing of the Matrimonial Causes Act of 1873, the 
Supreme Court of New South Wales had no jurisdiction in divorce. 
Under that Act the chief grounds for divorce were adultery since 
marriage on the part of the wife, and adultery and cruelty on the 
part of the husband. The present Act was passed in 1892, and during 
1893 there was an amending Act passed. Under these Acts petitions' for 
Jivorce can be granted for the following causes, in addition" to those 
already mentioned :-

Husband v. TV ife.-Desertion, or habitual drunkenness and neglect of 
uvmestic duties, for three years; refusal to obey an order for restitution 
of conjugal rights; imprisonment for' three years and upwards; attempt to 
murder or inflict grievous bodily harm, or repeated assaults and cruel 
beatings during one year preceding the date of the filing of the petition. 

Wife v. Husband.-Adultery and desertion for two years; desertion, or 
habitual drunkenness, with neglect to support and cruelty, for three years; 
refusal to obey an o"rder for restitution of conjugal rights; imprisollln~nt 
for three years and upwards; imprisonment under sentences aggregating. 
three years, within a quinquennial period; attempt to murder, or to inflict 
grievous bodily harm, or repeated assaults and cruel beatings within one 
year of petition. In order to obtlJ.in relief on any of these grounds, the 
petitioner must have been domiciled in the State for three years and 
upwards at the time of instituting the suit. 

In addition to the principal causes for which a divorce may be obtained, 
judicial separation may be granted for desertion without cause extending 
over two years. Nullity may be pronounced in cases of marriages which 
are void, or where one of the parties is incapable of performing the duties 
of marriage, also where certain statutory requirements have not been 
observed. 

The law provides for suits for the restitution of conjugai rights. Before 
such a suit can be brought, there must have been a request of a 
concilatory character to the other party to return to cohabitation. 

The number of divorces granted and other particulars will be found in 
the chapter" Social Condition." 
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DISTRICT COURTS. 

District Courts have been established for the. trial of civil causes where 
the property i~volved or the amount claimed does not exceed £400, and 
in cases where a title to land is in question, and the value of the land does 
not exceed £200. The Judges of these Courts also perform the duties of 
Chairmen of Quarter Sessions, in which capacity they try all prisoners, 
except such as are charged with capital crimes. District Courts are held 
during ten months of the year in the metropolis, and twice a year in ~ll 
important country towns. The Judge is not ordinarily assisted by a 
jury, but in cases where the amount in dispute exceeds £20, either of 
the parties may, by giving notice to the Registrar of the Court, have a 
jury consisting of four or twelve men summoned. On questions of law, 
and in respect to the admission or rejection of evidence, an appeal lies 
to the Supreme Court. 

The particulars of suits brought in the District Courts of the State 
during the fast ten years are given in the following table:-

... _-
I 

Causes tried. JUdgment I 
for 

Total Plaintiff Causes Causes ·Total Court 

*Year. causes Verdict Ca,!ses by default, I referred pending amount Costs 
com- Yerdiet for dIS- or c to a.ndin of 

menced. for Defendant oontmued. fessi'o':; I Ar~i. arrear. of Claims. Suits. 
Plaintiff. (including or agree. tratlOn. 

non·suits). ment. 

No. l I 
No. No. No. No. No. No. £ I £ 

'----,-----' I 
1898 5,488 2,690 315 1,455 4 1,02! 148,886 ' U,43(} 
1899 4,949 2,339 307 1,553 3 747 135,161 10,862 
19(}0 4,432 2,072 249 \,324 3 784 122,211 10,743 
1901 4,265 1,577 217 1,743 

I 
2 726 113,392 9,02() 

1902 4,904 1,161 266 2,554 2 921 126,788 11,278-
1903 4,673 1,064 213 2,541 2 853 121,989 9,354 

r---.-'----, 
·1904 4,042 833 198 1,201. 1,014 1 795 103,007 8,9i4 

1905 

\ 

3,687 763 186 995 9"9 2 742 100, !l 62 9,227 
1906 3,277 489 191 1,014 972 2 609 123,510 8,708. 
1907 2,9il 388 156 852 903 2 670 134,991 9,470, 

, 

* l'ri.or to 1906, year ended QIl 1st March, 

Of the 544 causes heard during 1907, only 61 were tried by jury_ 
During the same period there were 11 appeals from judgments given ·in 
District Courts, of which 3 were affirmed. There were also 7 motions for 
new trials. The amount of judgment. for the plaintiff during the year 
was £38,774. 

MAGISTRATES' COURTS.-SMALL DEBTS CASES. 

The jurisdiction of Magistrates' Courts since the Small Debts Recovery 
(Amending) Act, 1905, came into force on the 28th September of that 
year, is extended to include any action for the recovery of any debt .or 
liquidated demand not exceeding £50, whether on balance of ac~ount or 
after admitted set-off or otherwise. The total number of small debts cases 
brought before Magistrates' Courts during 1907 was 26,548. Of these 
cases there were 17,752 in which the amount involved was under £5, 
5,545 in which it was between £5 and £10, and 3,251 in which it was 
over £10. 
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LWENSING ,COURTS. 

In tho metropolitan district of the State, the Licensing Court for tht; 
sale of intoxicants consists of the Stipendiary Magistrates, with the 
addition of Justices of the Peace specially appointed for the purpose, 
bringing the number of occupants of the Bench up to seven, three of 
whom form a quorum. In the oountrydistricts the local Police Magis
trate and two Justices of the Peace, also specially appointed, constitute 
the Court. There has been an absolute decrease in the number of licensed 
public-houses in the metropolitan district since 188'1., attributable to the 
operations of the Licensing Act, which, came into ·force that: year. III 
the succeeding year the number of licensed houses in the metropolitan area 
was 940, and in the country districts 2,123. For 1907 the l!-Jlmbers are 
711 and 2,311 respectively-a decrease equal to 24'4, per c~llt. in the 
metropolis, and an increase in the country districts 'of 8'9 per cent. The 
Liquor Amendment Act of 1905, which is to be construed with the Liquor 
Act of 1898, undoubtedly goes far towards remedying several abuses in 
connection with the sale of intoxicating liquor, while it also makes better 
provision f.or 'th¢l exercise of the principle of local option. 

Under this law, in addition to stringent regulati.ons regl1rding the 
licensing and management of hotels, the registration of clubs in which: 
liquor is sold has been made compulsory. Registration is granted only 
to properly-conducted associations, established for a lawful purpose, OR 

llUitable, premises. The Act also provides for, the local option vote at ea.ch. 
general election of the State Parliament. The publicans' or wine licen~ 
in any electorate must not exceed the number existent at the commen,~e
ment .of the Act, except where an increase is granted on account of growth 
.of population. The clubs must not exceed the number formed before 
November, 1905, and registered before March, 1906. 

The resolutions submitted to the el~ctors a:t;€-
(a) That the number of existing 1~genses be continued; 
(b) That the number of ,existing~icfmses be, reduce9.; , 
(c) That no licenses be granted in the electorate; 

and where resolution ,(c) has been pl'eviously carried-,-, 
(d) That licenses be restored ... 

In order to carry resolution (c) 0; (d) the votes in favour of such resoTu~' 
tion must be three-fifths of the total votes given and 'must 'represtint SOp~r 
cent. of the electors on the roll. Where resolution (c) i~' ~ot 'carried' the 
votes are added to those given for resolution (b). '}i'! 

, .' ~i .' .' ,-.., 

In electorates where the majority voted for reduction,the,licenSieil1,m~iY Pfl' 
reduced by one-fourth. Where the "no license" resolutioll js (lalTied :'{!;ll 
licenses in the electorate ml\st cease within three year!?, J~x:cep~d~n il'l,l>,'tj}iI11 
ca~es in which the period may be extended. ,'"" ';";c'" 

At the election in 1907 it was decided in 65 electorates to reduce}the 
number of licenses, and in 25 electorates the majority of voters favoured 
continuance of the existing number. The resolution that no licenses be 
granted was not carried in any electorate. The votes givlln for continuance 
numbered'209,3'84; fo~ re~uction 75,706; and for no license 178,580., 

8peciaLCou~ts ,we~e co'~stituted to effect the red'uctions i~ accor'da~ge' 
with th~Act. The time at which the reduced licenses will (,!13aseyaries .~t.9111 
Six,J)l()~t4s', "where, the licensee has boon convicted for breaches, ,o~ .th~ 
Liquor.A!<~~,to; ,three ye!l.rs, in cases of well-oonducted houses. '.I'he latter 
period may be extended under certain conditions. . 
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The. following table gives particulars respecting the number of public
house3, and the average number of residents to each :-

Licensin6 Districts. 
Average number 

Year. 

Metropolitan. I of Residents 
Country. Total. to each House. 

1898 789 2,364 3,153 416 
1899 792 2,349 3,141 425 
1900 792 2,371 3,163 428 
1901 790 2,361 3,151 434 
1902 787 2,345 3,132 445 
1903 783 2,345 3,128 454 
1904 778 2,320 3,()98 467 
1905 744 2,319 3,063 483 
1906 723 2,332 3,055 496 
1907 711 2,311 3,022 514 

Tl'he number of wine licenses current during 1907 was 622, of which 
"300 were in the metropolitan district and 322 in the country. 

There were 78 club licenses issued during 1907-43 in the metropolitan, 
and 35 in the country licensing districts. 

PATENTS.-COPYRIGHT.-TRADE MARK CERTIFICATES. 

The administration of the' Patents, Copyright, and Trade Marks Acts 
hlJ,s been transferred to the Federal authorities since 1st June, 1904. 
A patent granted under the Commonwealth Act is afforded protection in 
all the States, and the period for which it remains in force is limited to 
fourteen year3. The copyright in a book, the performing right in a 

,dramatic or musical work, and the lecturing right in a lecture, continues 
lor forty-two years, or for' the author's life and seven years, whichever 
]Jcriod is the longer. 

The registration of a trade-mark protects it for fourteen years, and 
may be renewed from time to time. Under the Commonwealth Designs 
Act an industrial design may be protected for five years, provided it is 
used in Australia within two years of registration. 

Under the variQUS Federal Acts, arrangements may be made for the 
protection in other countries of patents, copyrights, trade-marks, a"ll.d 
de3igns. 

CRIMINAL STATISTICS. 

Prior to the year 1891 the criminal statistics of New South Wales were 
. compiled from the police returns, but it was found that the latter repre
sented the total transactions of the various stations rather than the actual 
Humber of offenders. These returns were therefore discarded, and methods 
vf tabulation adopted from the Petty Sessions records, which have ensured 
n more accurate statement of facts. Except where otherwIse stated, the 
figures in the succ~ding tables refer to persons only. 
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MAGISTRATES' COURTS. 

In the Sydney, Parramatta, Newcastle, and Broken Hill districts, the 
Courts of Petty Sessions are held by Stipendiary Magistrates, and in 
the country districts by Police Magistrates and Justices of the Peace; 
the lattar of whom are honorary officers. All persons entered in the 
charge-books of the police, except such as have been committed by a 
Supreme Court Judge or by a Coroner, must be brought up at the Petty 
Sessions, either to be dealt with summarily or to be committed to a higher 
tribunal. The jurisdiction of magistrates is limited generally to offences 
involving a sentence of six months' imprisonment, but under a few Acts
sentences up to two years' imprisonment may be imposed. A magistrate 
is not empowered to pass cumulative sentences, but while a person is under
going a term of imprisonment for the committal of one offence, he may be 
bro~ght up in a lower court to answer to another charge, and may be 
sentenced to another term, to take effect from the expiry of the first offence. 

Exclusive of those charged as being of unsound mind, the persons 
brought before magistrates during the year 1907 numbered 67,183, of 
whom 2,458 were charged at children's courts. This gives a proportion 
of 43'21 per 1,000 of population, as compared with 43'24 in the year 
1903. Below will be found a table showing in what manner the accused 
persons were brought up to answer the charges preferred against them, 
and the results. Where several offences were charged against a person on 
the one appearance, account is taken only of the most important :-

Procedure. 

By arrest... 

By summons 

Total ... 

Persons Summarily treated, Committed 
I----.----~--'------I to higher charged 

before I I Magistrates. Convicted. Discharged. Total. 

41,842 

25,341 

38,052 

2l>,051 

2,753 

5,197 

40,805 

25,248 

Court. 

1,037 

93 

Thus of the 67,183 persons charged before magistrates during the year, 
only 1,130 were committed to higher courts, and no less than 66,053 were 
summarily dealt with-convictions being recorded in 58,103 cases, while 
7,950 persons were discharged after evidence had been taken, or charges 
withdrawn. Appended is a division of the accused persons according to 
sex, from which it may be gathered that while females contributed 9,614 
to the ranks of the offenders, only 1'03 per cent. of their number were 
committed to a higher tribunal, as compared with l' 79 per cent. of the 
males. Of the females committed, 52'5. per cent. were charged with 
offences against property. 

Sex. 
Summarily treated. Charged 

before 1'------,--------,-------1 Committed_ 
Magistrates. Convicted. I Disc~~,:ed, I Total. 

56,538 'II 1,031 

9,515 99 

Males 

Females ... 

57,569 

1,306 

6,644 49,89<1. 

9,614 8,209 

Total, Persons '" ... ~;-~;;- ---;';;-1 66,053 -I~;;-
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'1'he preceding table, reduced to a population basis, will be found 
,., bel0l" : -

Per 1,000 of Population. 

·Sex. Charged: Summarily treated. 
before COID-
Magis· . f Dis- \ mitted. 
trates., Conyidled. cbarged, Total, 

etc. 
I 

69'30 I Males .... 1 OO'()6 8'00 6S'06 1'24 ... ••• 1 

I 
Females ... ... 1 13'28- U'34 I·SO· 13'14 0'14 

1-_- ---- .----------
Persons ... ... 1 43"21 37'37 5'Il 42'48 0'73 

- J 

Comparing the mll-Ie and female offenders with the population, it 
allpears .that 69 '30 per 1,000 males and 13 '28 . per 1,000 females were 
Ilharged with offences against the law, The summary convictions give 
the proportions of 60'06 per 1,000 males and 11'34 per 1,000 females, 
In ~he case of committals, however, the females emerge from the com
parIson on terms not quite so favourable, the proportions per 1,000 being 
1 :24 males and 0'14 females, 

, Sir;tce the appointment of Stipendiary Magistrates in the metropolitan 
€hstnct, there has been a greater proportion of cases summarily dealt 
with, and it is also noticeable that the proportion of acquittals and dis
charges has greatly fallen off. Prior to 1880 it may be said that about 
25 per cent, of the persons brought before magistrates were discharged, 
while in no year shown since 1885 was the proportion more than 16'6 per 
cent, until 1895, when the figures reached 20'2. Since that year the per 
centage has again declined, falling as low as 11'8 in 1907, The following 
table, shows the proportion of summary convictions by magistrates, of 
acqmttals and discharges, and the committals to higher courts:-

----
$ummary Acquitt .. ls Committa.ls 

Year, and to Convictions. Discharges, Higher Courts. 

]870 
per cent. percent. per cent,-

69'0 24'7 6'3 
IS80 76'9 18'4 4'7 
]890 80'4 16'0 3'6 
1900 83'1 l4'9 2'0 
1901 83'4 14'4 2"2 
1902. 8*'1 13'S 2'1 
1903 83'7 14'0 2"3 
Hl04 83'7 13'7 2'6 
1905 '84:5. 11l':1! 2,'4 
1906 81'1 13'9 2'0 
1907 86'5 lL'8 1'7 

.:An investigation int~ the nature of the offences, of which the 58,103 
:persons summarily convicted in 1907 were accused, shows that there were 
1,587 persons cenvicted of offences against the person, 3,209 of offences 
against property, and 53,307 of other offences, the great majority of 
which were -of a minor character, consisting chiefly of drunkenness and 
{\ther offences again~t good order-such as disorderly conduct and using 
bad language-and of vagrancy and breaches of various Acts, It is 
evident, therefore, that the somewhat large number of offenders sum
marily convicted is made up principally of persons who cannot be 
ll<lluded justly among the criminal classes, the total number of offenders 
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against the person and against property, being 4,796 out 01 a total of 
58,103. Appended will be found a classification. of the offenders sum
marily convicted, together with the proportions per 1,000 of population 
during each of the last five years :-

Against Against Other Total, Year, the 
Pt.rso,uw Property, Offences, 

NUMBER OF SUMMARY ·CONVlCTIONS. 

1903 ],516 3,759 46,104 51,379 
19()4 1,4:'12 :{,:Ul 45,359 50,102 
]005 1,374 3,266 4(),998 51;638 
1906 1,500 3,469 49,840 54,809 
1907 1,587 3,209' 53,307 58,103 

PER 1,000 OF POPULATION. 
-------

1903 1'07 2'65 3~N7 3()'19 
1904 . 0'99 2'29 31'36 34'64 
1905 0'93 2'21 31'78, 34'92 
1906 0'99 2'29 32'91 36'19 
1907 1'02 2'06 34'29 37.'37 

The above figures show that there has been a considerable decrease III 

rate of offences against property, the figures falling from 2:65 per 1',000 
in 1903 to 2'06 in 1907, or by 22 per cent. 'rhe rate of offencea against 
the person also shows a decline, 

The following table gives ~ classification of sumfliary convictions of 
males and females during 1907, The offences of ,which the females were 
found guilty were less serious than those committed by the males. As the 
table shows" the number of offences against the person and against pro
perty was 5'12 per 1,000 malea and 0'74 per 1,000 females:-

SunlmaJ'Y Convictions .. Per 1,COO ofPopulatiol>. 

O~enees, 

Mal~s. I Females, I Persons, M ales. I Females. I per.oos~ 
I 

Against the person 1,4:39 i 148 1,58'7 1'73 0'20 11)2. 

Against property " 2,818 I 3!n H,209 3-39 OM 2~O7 

6,962 40,5?2 40'46 9'62 26'06 Against gDod order 33,560 I 
Not inclnded in the preoeding"'1 12,077 . 708 ]2,785 ]4'54 0'98 8'22 

----------
Total .. ·1 49,894 1, 8,209 58,.103 00'06 11:34- 37'37 

The foUowing table gives the total number of summary convictions 
·.of males and females, with the proportion per 1,000 of the population, 
for each year of the last quinquennial period:-

Summary Convictions. Per 1,000 of the Population. 

Year, ( 
Males. Females. 

I 
Total. Males. Females, Total. 

1903 4!t,082 8,297 51,379 57'61 ]2'35 .36,19 
1904 41,416 . 8,686 50,102- 54'2l 12'73 34'64' 
190.'5 42,801 8,837 51,638 54'55 12'73' 3'l'92 
1906 46,211 8,598 54,809 57'33 12'14 36']~ 

1907 49,894 8,209 58,103 6006; 11;34: .37'37 
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The rate per 1,000 of the male population fluctuated during the period, 
but on the whole increased from 57'61 in 1903 to 60'06 in 1907 ; the 
proportion of females shows a decrease. 

Below will be found a classification of the punishments on summary 
conviction in 1907:-

Offences. Fines 
Paid. 

. !llllPriSOned Bound over 
I.mprlsoned Without and 
III default. option release<! on 

. . probatIOn. 
I 

Other 
Punish· 
ments. 

Total. 

Against the person ... ... 974 284 i ~12 91 23 1,587 
Against property.... ... 1,142 6J5! 62l 625 203 3,209 
Agai~st good ~rder ... . ... 21.061 16,6131 837 Ji9 1,832 40,522 

No' '''l~:::':'"' P~~d'~ ~~I l::~ri,~ -~'-~-j~:: 

As shown above, the number of convicted persons sentenced to irri· 
prisonment, without the option of a fine, was 2,262, and adding those 
incarcerated in default of paying the fine or of finding security, viz., 
18,535,' the total number imprisoned was 20,797 out of 58,103 sum
marily convicted by the magistrate, or nearly 36 per cent. The number 
of fines paid was 34,029; but many of those who were imprisoned in 
default of immediately paying the fine imposed were discharged before 
the term expired, the amount having been paid in the meanwhile. The 
total sum received by way of fines during 1907 was £41,420, of which 
amount £19,042 was paid into the Consolidated Revenue, £10,150 was 
given to the Police Reward Fund, £2,722 to municipalities, and £9,506 
to informers and others. 

With reference to first offenders, the Crimes Act provides that when a 
person who has not been previously convicted of an indictable offence is 
convicted of a minor offence, and is sentenced to penal servitude or im
prisonment, the court may suspend the sentence upon his entering into a 
recognizance, with or without sureties, ror his good behaviour during the 
period over which his sentence extends, the probationary term, however, 
being not less than one year in every case. Before he is permitted to 
depart from custody he is examined for future identification, and during 
the period covered by his sentence he must report himself to the police 
every three months. If he should fail to do so, or should again lapse into 
crime, he may be arrested and committed to gaol for that portion of his 
sentence which is still to run; but should his behaviour be good throughout 
the whole of the probationary period, he is not regarded as having been 
convicted, and if at any time later on he is arrested for another offence 
It previous conviction cannot be put in against him. During the year 
1907 226 persons, summarily convicted at the Magistrates' Courts, and 
99 persons at the higher courts, making a total of 325, including 52 
females, were released as first offenders. 

CHILDREN'S COURTS. 

The first Children's Court under the Ne~lected Children and Juvenile 
Offenders' Act was opened in October, 1905, at Paddington, within the 
metropolitan area, under the presidency of a specially-appointed magis
trate. Special courts have since. been established in suburban and country 
districts. The chief purpose of these courts is to remove from the trial of 
juvenile offenders as much as possible the disagreeable surroundings of a 
police court. ~agistrates exercise powers and authorities in respect of 
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children and offences committed by or against children. They also possess 
the authorities of a Court of Petty Sessions or Justice under the Children's 
Protection Act and the Infant Protection Act. During the year 1907, the 
Children's Courts dealt with the cases of 3,756 males and 347 females, or 
a total of 4,103 persons. Of these cases 1,645 were in relation to orders. 

The Neglected Children's Act prevents children from associating with 
reputed thieves, and the Act otherwise provides for the protection and 
reformation of neglected or uncontrollable children and juvenile offenders. 
The physical and moral well-being of the children engaged in street trad
ing is ensured, and, to better attail} this object, girls under 16 years of 
age are prohibited from trading, and only boys between the ages of 10 
and 16 years are licensed, whilst the hours are restricted. During the 
year ended 31st March, 1908, licenses were issued to 795 boys. The • 
police exercise supervision over the children whilst they are trading, 
selling newspapers, &c. The objects Qf the Act are so admirable that 
8imilar legislation has been passed in other parts of Australia. 

The following table shows a classification of offences dealt with by the 
Children's Courts 'during 1907 

Summarily dealt with-
Committed . 

[ 

·to 

OlIences. Convicted. Discharged or hi!(her Court. Total. Withdrawn. 

M. I F. I M. I F. I M. I F. 

Against the person ... ... .. . fi4 11 74 33 24 ... 206 
Against property ... ... .. . 768 49 101 10 1 ... 929 
Against good order ... ' .. ... 575 4 67 1 ... ... 647 
Other offences ... ... ... .. . 571 29 66 7 1 2 676 

~193 
------------

Total ... ... .. . 308 51 26 2 2,458 . 
The figures shown above and other particulars of Children's Courts are 

included in the tables relating to Magistrates Courts. 

ApPREHENSIONS. 

In the following table will be found the total number of persons 
apprehended by the police, together with the proportion per 1,000 of the 
p(lpulation for each year of the decennial period 1898 to 1907:-

Arrest •. Arrests. 

Year. Year. 

Number. I Per 1,000 of Number. I Per 1,000 of 
Population. Population. 

1898 35,8(;4 27 32 1903 40,561 28'57 

1899 35,837 26'87 1904 38,188 26'!0 

1900 37,462 27'66 1905 38,172 25'81 

IrQl 38,092 21'85 
i 

H106 39,609 26'16 ! 
1902 39,590 28'37 I 1907 41,842 26'91 

i 

. '1'he above figures refer to the' total number of arrests made by the 
police in each year of the decennial period, and include the whole of the 
separate arrests of any particular individual. .. 

, 



AGES OF. OFFENDERS. 

1'ho ages of distinct persons summarily convicted after arrest for 
various classes of offences during the year 1907 are given below. The 
most serious offences were charged against persons between the ages 0:1 25 
and 30, while the 'largest number of offenders occurred in the age group 
50 and upwards, this class including the greatest proportion of confirnie~ 
drunkards and vagrants: - . 

Ages. 

0 .,,; 
~ Offences. .... 

~ oi .,; oi ..;. g .,; oi '" JJ ; ... 
~ 

~, "" '" l' ... C"; 
~ 0 ., 

~ 6 I I I I " <, Eo. 

'" "" ~. "" <:> '" 0" ; 
c "" "" '" ... ... C~ 0 t; 

::> z 

No. : No. No. No No. No. No. No. No. No. No. I No. 
Against the person . , . . 1 13 66 197 . 199 I 111 92 52 52 78 2 _ 

' 1 ~ Against property •. .. 47 368 42i 322 287 I 206 198 149 116 193 . . 2,310-
Against good order, including 

2,859 i 2,475 2,1116 2,671 2,357 4,926 8 21,0'10-. drunkenness . . . . . . 11 887 2,260 
Not included in the preceding 1 12 202 353 358 I 214 163 129 81 131 .. 1,644-

--_.------
3,70iq 3,006- 3,069-13,oo'i- 2,6065,328- 10 25;887-Total .. .. .. 49 40! 1,579 13,132 

DRUNKENNESS. 

During 1907 the convictions for drunkenness with and without dis
orderly conduct numbered 28,109 of which 1,218 were summons cases. 
The following table shows the convictions for drunkenness during the last 
eight years:-

-
Convictions. Pe .. 1,000 of Population. 

Year. 

J 
j I MaJes. Females. Total. Males. Females. Total. 
I 

I .. 
1900 19,799 I 4,063 23,862 27'70 6'35 

I 
Ii'60 

1901 19,569 4,234 23,80:3 2728 6'51 17'40 
1902 19,543 4,789 2.f,332 26'66 7'23 17"44 
1903 19,788 4,810 24,598 26'46 7'16 17'33 
1904 18,116 4,827 22,943 2:3'71 7'06 15'86 
1905 18,996 5,007 24,003 24'21 7'21 16'23 
1906 20,589 4,664 25,253 25'5! : 6'58 16'68 
1907 '. 2:3,57:3 4,5:36 28,109 28'38 6'26 IS'08 : 

I ", 

Persons arrested for drunkenness are chiefly residents of large towns. 
and it is only natural to expect that, with an increase in the 'population of 
the tOwilS, there t;hould be an increase in the a;pprehensions for dn!nken
ness. 

The figures quoted in the foregoing table refer to total cases. 
'1'he number of convictions obtained for drunkenness duriJag the year 

1907 was 28;109. In 7,534 of these cases, or 26'8p,~f cent."the offence 
was committed between 8 a.m. on Saturday and 8 a.D;l. on Sunday; and. 
in 779 other cases, or 2'8 per cent. of the total, the oflence w~s committed 
between 8 a.m. on Sunday and 8 a.m. on Monday. The actual number or 
distinct persons convicted after arrest tor dr'tlnkenness was 17,001 
(14,831 males and 2,170 females) in 1906, and 17,980 (15,897 males and 
2,083 females) in 1907. The Liquor (Amendment) ACt, 1905, which cama 
into force on the 1st Ja,nuary, 19M, contains SQIIlI3 ~,stringent' claU!les 
regarding the ~le of. liquor at licensed premis#~, ;,;E.~pt in cases of.. 
sickness or accident, no person under the age ·of. ~ ~$,~Y)~«· suppl;ed:;. 



with liquor, whilst persons under 17 years of age are not allowed in the 
bar of an hotel. Females under 21 years, except in the case of a wife 
or daughter of a publican are not allowed to serve liquor. Hotels must be 
closed during the time that voting for a Parliamentary election is in 
progress. They are closed on Sunday, but liquor may be sold to bona 
fide travellers, lodgers, servants, or inmates, provided that in the case of 
a traveller the place where he lodged on the previous night is at least 
20 miles distant, if in the county of Cumberland, or at least 10 miles if 
in the country districts. A publican is not, however, compelled to sell 
to a traveller. 

The following table shows the number of convictions during the last 
three years for breaches of the law regarding the sale of liquor:-

Convictions for Selling- 1905. 1906. 1907. 

_.,---_.-------- ' 

Liquor on Sunday, and keeping premises 
open during that day... ... .. 256 243 64 

DUring prohibited hours other than upon 
Sunday ... 74 90 66 

Liquor without a license ... 25 66 78 

The question of the relative prevalence of drunkenness, as tested by the 
number of persons convicted for that offence in the different States, has 
received considerable attention, and it has been made to appear that New 
South Wales, in this regard, holds a bad, pre-eminence. The total con
victions for drunkenness and the number per 1,000 of population in the 
different States and in New Zealand, for the year 1907, were as given 
below:-

State, No'of ConvictiDns Per 1,000 
for Drunkenness. of population. 

New South Wales 28,109 18'08 
Victoria .. 9,151 7'34 
Queensland (1906) ! ••• 7,473 14'03 
South Anstralia ... 2,735 7'12 
Western Australia 3,535 13'40 
Tasmania (1906) .. _ 454- 2-51 
New Zealand (1906) 11,629 12'98 

In comparing the drunkenness returns of the various States, it may b~ 
pointed out that an argument founded solely on the number of cases is 
misleading, for a great, deal depends upon the state of the law and the 
Hlanner in which it is administered: In Victoria, for instance, Ii person 
is not convicted of drunkenness unless also guilty of disorderly conduct, 
and offenders are generally discharged on their first appearance,' or if 
they have been arrested on Saturday and detained in custody till Monday. 
The extent of the area supervised must also be taken into consideration, 
far it is evident tHat the law will btl less strictly enforced in the sparsely
settled districts of Queensland, South Australia, and Western Australia, 
than in the more thickly populated parts of Australia. 

Of late years there has been a growing tendency to regard drunkenness 
as a disease· rather than an offence. It has been frequently advocated that 
the drunkard should not be sent to gaol to herd with criminals and have 
his weakened faculties subjected to their evil influence, but should be sent 
to an asylum specially provided for his recepti{)h. The system of dealing 
with these offenders by committing them to gaol for short sentences has 
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proved to be practically worthless, as the same persons are constantly re
appearing before magistrates. During 1907, out of a total of 17,980 
distinct persons convicted of drunkenness, 4,097, or 23 per cent., were 
brought up more than once. Of these, two men and four women were 
convicted over 20 times in the course of the year. An examination of the 
criminal records of the State, over a period of yeara, also discloses the 
fact that more than 40 per cent. of the gaol population commenced their 
career wlch an imprisonment on a charge of drunkenness. 

The Inebriates Act provides for the special treatment of inebriates. 
vVhere a person has been convicted for drunkenness three times within a 
year he may be placed in an institution for a period not less than six or 
not exceeding twelve months. The period of detention may be extended 
from time to time. In August 1907 a portion of Darlin~hurst Gao~ was 
set apart for the reception of habitual inebriates; there were 16 male and 
12 female inmates on the 31st December, 1907. 

INQUESTS. 

In all cases of violent or unnatural death, it is the duty of the l'oronor 
to hold an inquiry into the cause, and to commit for trial any l'crson 
found guilty by the jury of the crime of manslaughter or murder. Under 
the Coroner's Court Act, 1904, a Coroner is empowered to hold an 
inquisiti(;m, sitting alone, but upon request of a relative, of the secretary 
or any society of which the deceased was a member, or on the order of 
th6 Minister of Justice, a jury of six is called. Every death which takE~ 
place in gaol or in a lock-up must be investigated, and inquests must 
l),1so pe held on the bodies of all persons executed. Where no coroner has 
been appointed; or where the officer is unable to hold the usual inquest, 
a magistrate may hold an inquiry j but as such he is not empowered to 
commit a suspected person for trial, he must terminate the inquiry in all 
cases where facts are disclosed which point to the criminality of a person, 
and direct the police to prosecute at the nearest police court. Stipendiary 
or Police Magistrates have powers of Coroners in all parts of the State, 
except the metropolitan police district. The numbers of deaths during 1907, 
the causes of which were investigated by Coroners or Magistrates, were 941 
of males and 267 of females, giving a total of 1,208 inquests and magisterial 
inqUIrIes. Of the 1,201) deaths,· the verdicts of the courts were that 884 
were caused by yiolence, and of these cases 143 males and 28 females were 
found to have committed suicide. 

It is provided that when any real or personal property has been destroyed 
or damaged by fire, the Coroner exercising jurisdiction in the district where 
the fire has occurred shall hold an inquiry, with the object of ascertaining 
the origin of the fire, if he consider the case to be a fit one for investigation 
The procedure is similar to that followed in inquests held in connection 
with cases of death, and the Coroner may, in accordance with the decision 
of his jury, commit a person for trial on a charge of arson. Inquiries were 
held during 1907 into the origin of 100 fires, and the cause was ascribed to 
accident in 7 cases, arson in 25, to carelessness in 1 case, and in 67 in
stances there was insufficient evidence. 

HIGIIEU COUUTS-CRIMINAL JURISDICTION. 

A Judg-e of the Supreme Court presides over the Central Criuiinal 
Court of Gaol Delivery held at Sydney, when all prisoners are tried by a 
jury of twelve, chosen by lot from the panel provided by the Sheriff. In 
capital cases the right to challenge, both by the Crown and by the accused, 
i~ limited to twenty jurors, except for cause shown, and in cases other 
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than those in which the sentence of death may be imposed, whether felonies 
or misdemeanours, the number challenged cannot exceed eight. Undcr 
the Criminal Law and Evidence Amendment Act of 1891, every person 
charged with an indictable offence, and the husband or wife, as the case 
may be,' of the person so charged, shall be competent, but not compellable, 
to give evidence in every court on the hearing of such charge. .Prior to 
the passing of this Act, such a privilege was granted only to those 
charged with bigamy. At the close of the case for the prosecution, an 
accused person may also Inake a statement in his defence without ren
dering himself liable to examination thereupon,either by Counsel for the 
Crown or by the Court. The" Accused Persons Evidence Act. of 1898" 
provides that it shall not be lawful to comment at the trial of any person 
upon the fact that he has refrained from giving evidence on oath on his 
own behalf. The verdict of the jury must be unanimous, and they may be 
locked up until they either come to a verdict or are discharged by the Court. 
If no verdict is returned, the prisoner is liable to be tried again by another 
jury. 

In addition to the supreme, civil, and criminal sittings of the Cour~ 
held in Sydney, the Judges go on circuit once in each half-year, and 
hold Courts of Gaol Delivery, called Circuit Courts, for dealing with the 
more serious class of criminal cases, especially those in which the capital 
penalty is involved, and for hearing civil causes at certain circuit towns, 
viz. :-In the north at Newcastle, Maitland, Tamworth, Armidale, 
Grafton, and Lismore; in the west at Bathurst and Dubbo; and in the 
south at Goulburn, Wagga Wagga, Albury, Deniliquin, and Hay. 

The Courts of Quarter Sessions are presided over by Chairmen, whu 
also perform the duties of Judges of the District Courts. There are seveI.' 
Chairmen of Quarter Sessions; two of these preside over the Courts in 
the metropolitan district, and one each in the following districts:
Southern and Hunter, south-western, northern, north-western, and 
western. All offences, except those involving the capital penalty, are 
within the jurisdiction of the Court. On the trial of prisoners at Quarter 
Sessions, the .Chairman, at the request of the prisoner's counsel, must 
reserve questions of law for the consideration of the Suprem.e Court. 

During the year 1907 there were 1,063 males and 109 females committed 
for trial to the Higher Courts of the State. Of these 1,172 persons, 1,130 
were committed by magistrates in. Petty Sessions, and 42 by Coroners. The 
number of persons committed during anyone year does not necessarily 
coincide with the number placed on trial during the same period, as some 
persons committed at the end of one year do not make their appearanco 
until the following year. Excluding those against whom the Attorney
General declined to file a bill, there were 1,139 distinct persons recorded in 
the returns of the Higher Courts of the State during 1907, 1;022 being 
males and 117 females. The following table shows the results in the cases 
of these accused persons:-

Sex. I Charged at I 
Higher Courts. Convicted. I Dischare-ed, 

withdrawn, &c. 

Males 1,022 573 449 
Females 117 56 61 

----- ---------
Total 1,139 629 510 

Classifying these accused persons according to the nature of the offences 
with which they were charged, it will be found that, both in the case of 
males and females, offences against property are the most numerous, 
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followed by offences against the person. Below will be found a statement 
of the offences of the 629 persons convicted in higher courts during 1907:-

--,,----- -" 

Males. Females. Total._ 

Offences. 

I 
Num~r I Per cent. Per cent. jPffcent; 

. of total. Number. of total. Nunrlrer. of total., _ 

Against the person ... '" ... 134 23'4 19,. 33'9 153 24'3 
Against property ... . .. ... 364 63'5 30 53'5 394 62'6 
Forgery and against the currency ... 49 8'5 1 1'8 50 S'O 
Against gO!~d order .. . . . .. .. . 5 0'9 3 5'4 8 1'3 
Not included in prece-liog ... ... 21 3'7 3 5'4 24 3'S 

------
I I Total... ... .. , ... 573 100'0 56 100'0 629 100'0 

The following statement shows the character of the principal offences of 
persons convicted in higher courts during each year since 1903, and affords 
interesting material for study:-

Offences. 1903. I 1904. I 1905. I 1906. I 1907. 
-~~--- , 

Murder and manslaughter ... ... ... 18 

I 

18 14 13 16 
Bestial offences ... ... ... .. . 44 37 42 41 47 
Housebreaking and burglary ... ... 140 151 127 82 75 
Robbery and stealing from the person ... 44 64 43 46 28 
Horse" cattle, and sheep stealing ... ... 94 96 56 49 33 
Embezzlement and stealing by servants ... 28 20 30 23 25 
Larceny and receiving ... ... ... 256 237 228 189 174 
Fraud· and false pretences ... ... ... 38 29 34 38 36 
Forgery and uttering ... ... ... 45 57 59 46 48 
Other offences ... ... .. . .. ·189 181 186 171 147 

Total _ .. ... ... ... -s96rsoo 819 698 629 

GAOLS. 

There are in New South Wales 52 gaols of all kinds; of these, 6 are 
principal, 13 minor, and 33 police gaols. The total number of cells in all 
gaols is 2,340. The average daily number in confinement during 1907 was 
1,470. 

Great changes have taken place during recent years in connection with 
the treatment of prisoners. Formerly, imprisonment partook somewhat of 
the nature of punishment for' wrong-doing; but under the more humane 
system at present in vogue; the idea of revenge has sunk far into the back
ground, and the, strongest possible stress is laid on the moral reformation of 
offenders. There are still defects to be remedied-for instance, the problem 
of dealing with- the professional criminal still awaits solution; but with 
regard to the latter question the Habitual Criminals Act passed in 1905 
may be looked upon as a step in the right direction. The principle of 
restricted association has now been in force for several years, and results 
have amply 'justified its adoption. Before the introduction of this syst€m, 
prisoners were classified in various groups, determined principally by the 
length of sentence, and their free association was doubtless productive of 
much mutual contamination. Under the present system, however, meals 
are given in the cells, and the unavoidable association at work, religious 
instruction, and exercise is subject to the closest supervision. As one result 
of the reorganisation ,scheme, there has been a .considerable reduction in the 
gaoiexpenditure, 'although ·many hurrdreds oLcells at night are lighted up 
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to a reasonable hour, and notwithstanding other necessary expenditure is 
incurred in carrying out the system of jsolation. All prisoners serving 
sentences of on~ month and upwards, also prisoners on trial and remand, 
are allowed the privilege of reading selected books. The prison libraries of 
the State contain 23,000 volumes. 

In order to ensure the proper working of the " restricted .association " 
principle the gaols have been graded in various classes. Thus, Parramatta 
Gaol is reserved chiefly for old offenders; the more hopeful class are sent. 
to Bathurst and Maitland; Goulburn receives first-offenders; and various 
types of offenders against good order are dealt with at suitable smaller 
establishments. Portions of the country prisons are set apart for short
sentenced prisOliers, while Darlinghurst and Biloela receive metropolitan 
offenders of this class. Further modifications will be introduced on the 
completion of the penitentiary now' in: course of erection. 

The number of prisoners in confinement at the close of each year during 
the last "decennial period will be found below. Prisoners have beenclassi
fied ullder two heads-those under sentence, and those waiting trial, 
debtors being excluded. 

Under sentence. Awaiting tria1. Total. 
Year. ---------

Males. I Females. Males. I Females. Males. I Females. 
I 

Total. 

- -

1898 1,759 175 135 12 1,894- 187 
" 

. ,2,081 
1899 1,693 17l 105 15 1,798 186 1,984 
1900 1,612 179 100 6 1,712 185 1,897 
1901 1,499 197 106 10 1,605 

I 
207 1,812 

1902 1,516 182 130 7 1,646 189 1,835 
,1903 1;544 1,67 97 8 1,641 : 175 1,816 
1904 1,544 175 128 30 1,672 

I 
205 1,877 

1905 

I 

1,414 155 94 15 1,508 170 1,678 
1906 1,281 149 76 

I 
13 1,35-7 I 162 1,519 

1907 1,275 162 46 ij 1,321 
i 

.168 1,489 
1 --

The prisoners under sentence at the end of the year 1907 include 16 male 
and 12 female inebriates. . ' 

A very large proportion of the prisoners received into gaol on sum
mary conviction consists of persons imprisoned in default of payment of 
fines. Doubtless many of these were too ;poor to pay the fines, so that 
it would appear that their poverty was more accountable for their im
prisonmentthan the actual breach of law committed bv them. Under the 
Justices Act, 1892, when a perso~ is imprisoned for "non-payment of an 
amount adjudged to be paid by the conviction on order of aJ ustice, he 
may pay under prison rules a portion of the fine, and be relieved of a 
proportionate' part of the imprisonment to which he was sentenced. The 
following table shows that large numbers of prisoners avail themselves of 
the provisions of the Act; and many days of the sentences have been 
remitted :-

-

I '1 I 1904. 1905. 19C6. 1007. , 
Persons committed to gaol in default of payment of 

fines ...... ,'" ... ... '" ... 7,681 7,347 6,853 6,635 
Prisoners subsequently released ::ifter!paying portion 

1,327 of fin.es ... ... ... ... ... . .. 1,287 1,247 1,510 
Amount received at gaol as part'paymentof 'fines ... £2,370 £2;665 £2,387 £2,766 
Daysprironers would have served if portion 'of fines 

42;507 " had not been paid.... :.. ... d. •• 31;'539 33,487 33,794 
Days. remitted by part-payment of fines .,. . .. 22;035 22,389 14,100 2fl;379 
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The punishments awarded to offenders vary from nominal imprison
ment to the extreme penalty of death. Prisoners under sentence of hard 
labour are given such work as the prison authorities consider within the 
meaning of the sentence. Penal servitude is not awarded for a shorter term 
than three years, and involves hard labour. Prisoners undergoing a sentence 
of imprisonment without labour are treated differently from others, and if 
they entirely maintain and clothe themselves they are exempted from any 

. work; otherwise they contribute to their own support by pl:1rforming such 
labour as may be allotted. Under section 436 of the Cri~es Act, where a 
prisoner has been convicted of a felony, attended with violence to the person, 
or committed by the offender when armed, or by means of any threat, or by 
putting in fear, the Court may direct that he may be kept in irons for a 
portion of his imprisonment, but not extending beyond the first three years. 

The effect of punishment in re£orming criminals, or in restraining 
them from the commission of crime, is a subject upon which much has 
been written. It is certain that in New South Wales there has been 
a great decrease in crime, but it seems equally certain that this satis
factory state of things is due to an improvement in the material and 
intellectual condition of the whole community, and not to any deterring 
effect which punishment has had upon the criminal; indeed, as far as 
concerns the minor offences-such as drunkenness, vagrancy, and petty 
thieving-the beneficial effects of the present system of punishment are 
by no means obvious. 

There has been considerable discussion in recent years concerning the 
sentencing of prisoners. Some persons argue in favour of progressive 
sentences, while it is urged by others that the present system savours too 
much of mere revenge for wrong-doing, and the principle of indetermInate 
sentences is advocated. Under the latter method prisoners would be de
tained in gaol until such time as their moral reformation was complete, 
while the hopelessly incorrigible would suffer total deprivation of liberty. 
'1'he Comptroller-General of Prisons is of opinion that persons who now go 
to gaol for minor offences, or for offences of a quasi-criminal nature, could 
very well be treated under a system of probation, which would be much 
more effective and less costly than the present system of sending such 
persons to gaol. The Habitual Criminals Act, which came into operation 
in 1905, gives the judges the power of declaring a prisoner to be an 
habitual criminal if such prisoner has been previously convicted of a 
similar offence, as mentioned in the Act, on at least three, or in certain 
cases two occasions, either within or without the State. The definite part 
of the sentence is served as an ordinary prisoner, after which he is 
detained until, in the opinion of the authorities, he is deemed fit to be at 
large. During 1907 11 prisoners were dealt with under this Act, making 
a total of 23 persons since the system came into operation. Nothing 
definite can, perhaps, yet be said as to its efficacy; but the provisions of 
the Act have been made known by the gaol authorities to prisoners, and 
the likelihood of .these criminals being called upon to suffer loss of 
liberty, under tne statute, should they again be convicted, has already, 
without doubt, made a great impression on the minds of the criminal 
classes. . 

Under the Prisons Act, 1899, a Visiting Justice is appointed to visit 
each prison at least once in every week. Judges of the Supreme Court 
may at any time visit and examine any prison, and similar power to 
examine is given all Justices of the Peace. The Visiting Justice is 
empowered to hear and determine all complaints wltich may be made 
against a prisoner of disobeying the rules of the gaol, or of having 
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committelf any offence, and may pass a sentence of confinement in a 
solitary cell for a term not exceeding seven days. In cases of persistent 
insubordination, a charge upheld before two or more Justices of the 
Peace renders the prisoner liable to a sentence of close confinement for 
one month; and if the culprit is a prisoner convicted of felony, or 
serving a sentence of hard labour, a punishment of personal correction 
may be awarded. 

There were 46 persons-42 males and 4 females-imprisoned for debt 
during the year 1907. As the time of detention, as a rule, only extended 
over a sllort period, the number of debtors in confinement at anyone time 
was not large, and on the 31st December,1907, there was only 1 male in 
gaol from this cause. The number of persons sent to gaol for debt during 
each of the last ten years will be found in the following table:-

Year. I Males. I Females. I Total. Year. I Males. I Female... I Total. 

1898 81 4 83 il 1903 53 6 I 59 
1899 53 I 51 I 1904 62 7 I 69 
190:) 59 3 62 I 1903 63 12 75 
1901 49 2 51 1906 57 14 71 
1902 57 1 58 1907 42 4 46 

I: . 

The following table gives the number of the prisoners employed at the 
end of 1907, and those engaged in the prillcipal callings in principal 
and minor gaols. In some of the gaols there are no means of finding 
suitable employment of a profitable and useful nature, otherwise the 
number shown could be very much increased; and it must also be remem
bered that there are many prisoners whose services are not available for 
Labour, such as those whose sentences do not carry hard labour, and those 
exempt from· work on account of medical and other reasons. The net 
value of the labour done during 1907 amounted to £23,819; but this sum 
is taken to refer exclusively to labour of a productive character. 

Carpenters and assistants 39 Hatmakers 36 
Painters ... Il Washing and Gardening 56 
Blacksmiths and assistant3 21 'Yorking outside 67 
Tinsmiths 18 Needlework and Knitting 113 
Sadd:ers ... 17 Sweepers and cleaners ... 123 
Marble workers ... 10 Cooks' Assistants 55 
Labourers 57 'Yood and water gang ... 17 
Matmakers 56 Other employments 3411 
Shoemakers 99 Unemployed 177 
Tailors ... I6S Total (inclnding 1 debtor) ... 1,490 

At most of the gaols considerable attention is paid to agriculture. the 
produce of vegetables and forage during the year being valued at 
£1,352. 

PersonsJ committed for trial are allowed to see their legal advisers and 
others who may visit them in reference to their case. They are allowed 
to wear their own clothing; and other privileges, eonsistent with safe 
custody, are granted to them. Persons under examination are not 
allowed to have any communication made to them while in the prison 
except by their legal advisers, unless such a proceeding is specially sanc-
tionl'd by the Justice conducting the examination. . 
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On account of good conduct and industry, prisoners may be reoolTt
mended for a remission of sentence, in accordance with a 'classified scale. 
No remission is granted where the sentence is less than three months, nor 
OIl any period passed in separate treatment. The remission scale does 
not affect sentences commuted from capital convictions, ill which case 
the prisoner may petition for release after serving twenty years, or, in 
some cases, at a less period. Generally speaking, the treatment which 
favours. the lesser offender hfts been adopted in other parts of gaol 
routine. 

Under the Crimes Act a prisoner under sentence may be granted a 
written license to be at large within specified limits during the unex
pired portion of his sentence. Sureties are required, unless under excep
tional .circumstances, for good behaviour and observance of the condi
tions of the license. The prisoner who is liberated is required to report 
hiwself periodically to the police, and is liable to have his license can
celled and to be. committed to gaol to undergo the remainder of his 
sentenCE'. by any breach of the conditions upon which he was released. 
This system was first adopted in September, 1891, and at the end of 
1907 there were 23 licenses still in force---.,.-those of 21 males and 2 females. 

In view of the neglected state in which many of the prisoners are 
received, it may be saId that the death-rate in gaols is light, and it shows 
moreover, signs of decreasing. More especially in the country districts, 
penons are frequently :received into gaol in the last stages of disease, and 
aged and infirm paupers, for whom a hospital or asylum is the befitting 
destination. Thereby an undue inflation of the death-rate is necessarily 
caused. A comparison between the death-rate in gaols and that of the 
general population is difficult to make, but it may be said generally that 
the death-rate of all persons received into gaol is at present not greater 
than that of the general population of like ages, while the death-rate of 
habitual criminals is largely below the average. In the following table 
the number of deaths, exclusive of those resulting from executions, is 
giveil for 1890, and subsequent periods, together with the death-rate per 
1,000 of the average number of prisoners in confinement during the 
year:-

Year. 

1890 
1895 
1900 
190.5 
1906 
1907 

I Death·rate per 
----"-----------11'000 persolls 

Males. . Females. Total. in coofinement. 

Deaths. 

, 
24 2 

I 
26 11'50 

19 3 22 8'83 
15 3 18 902 
12 1 l:l 6'98 
5 ::I 8 4'90 
9 1 10 6'48 

With the exception of the year 190.6, the death-rate 1U 1907 was the 
lowest recorded. 

POLICE. 

At the ood of the year 1907 the Police Force oil New South Wale!f OOD

sisted of 2;3'81: men or all ranks, ·01' whom. 7·75 were mounted~ The force 
which comprises 13 superintendents, 12 inspectors, 37 sub-inspectors; 216 
sergeants, 2,083 constables, and 20 detectives, is commanded by an 
-Inspector-General, subject to the control of the Ohief Secretary of the 
State. There are also 64 black trackers and· 5 femarle searchers. 
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Below wilt' be YOUl'Id the number- of police in the metropolitan and 
Cffllntry distri61;8 at ,the close 'Of each 'Of the last ten years. It will be 
seen ··that. with the gr'Owth 'Of p'Opulationthe force is steadily increasing 
in strength,' the present prop'Orti'On being 1 police 'Officer to every 661 

. inhabitants, as compared with 1 to every 676 persons ten years ago:-

I Number of In-
Year. Metropolitan. Country. Total. habitants to each 

Police 'Officer. 

1898 792 1,165 1,957 676 

189!,) 8~1 1,195 2,016 667 

1900 888 1,,254 2,142 637 

1901 909 1;263 2,172 635 

1902: 950 1,272 2,222 633 

1903 979 1,291 2,270 631 

1904 1,006 1,304 2,310 633 • 
1905 1~048 1,294 2,342 639 

1!106 1,035 1,307 2,342 654 

1907 1,057 1,324 2,381 661 

The protecti'On of life and property is not the 'Only duty which the 
police are called upon to perform. On the contrary, a large p'Ortion 'Of 
their time is taken up in the c'Ollection of the agricultural and steck 
Schedules, the returns of w'Orks and man:ufactories, and other, duties of 
a like character. In many cases they also act as Clerks 'Of Petty Sessio?s 
and Warden's clerks, mining registrars, gaolers,inspect'Ors under various 
Acts, collect information for electoral rolls, and fill other offices having 
no direct connection with police 'duties. A list showing the nature of all 
sudl offices held and the dutie3 performed has been given in the annual 
report of the Police Department, under n'O less than sixty-seven headings. 
. With a view t'O making better prevision for the regulati'On 'Of traffic 
within the Metropolitan police District, the MetroP'Olitan Traffic Act was 
passed __ during the year 1900. Under this law the P'Olice generally are 
empowered t'O c'Ontr-ol the street traffic, and in 1,907 there were 83 police 
officers specially detailed for this work. 'rhe duties 'Of the p'Olice vary 
S!) 1Uuch in the different States t.hat any comparis'Ons which neglect to 
take this fact'Or int'O consideration are considerably vitiated thereby, 
Dillerences in area and physical characteristics must als'O be regarded in 
dealing with the figures shown in the foll'Owing table, which exhibits the 
strength 'Of the p'Olice f'Orce, eXGlusive 'Of trackers, in each State and New 
Zealand at the cl'Ose of the year 1907:-

To ea.ch Police 'Officer. 

State. Police. 

\ 
Inhabita.nts. 

Square 
nlile~. 

New South Wales ... ... 2,381 C6.l 130 

Victoria ... . .. ... 1,546 806 57 

Queensland (1906) ... .. ' 952 569 704 

South Australia (1906) ... 422 910 2,141 

'\Vestern Allst~alia ... 488 54.'1 2,000 

Tasmania (1906) ... . .. 229 787 114 

NeW-Zealand ... ... 73! 1,266 143' 
'. 
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A comparison of the cost of the police forces of the various States will 
be found below. The greater proportion of mounted troopers in those 
States where there are thinly-populated districts tends to make the 
average cost somewhat higher than in the other provinces:-

Police 'I'otal Cost of Average Cost Averag€ Cos 
Stat"l. Force. Police J<'vrce. per unit per head of 

of the Force. Population. 

No. £ £ s. d. s. d. 
New South Wales ... ... ... 2,381 44:U72· 186 2 7 Ii 8 
Victoria ... ... ... .. . ... 1,546 276.957- 179 211 4 5 
Queensland ... ... ... ." 952 IhO,9!!4" 190 2 5 6 10 
South Australia (1906-7) ::: ... ." 422 8~.315" ]99 16 0 4 5 
Western Australia ... ... .. 

:::1 
488 120,582- 247 1 11 9 2 

Tasmania ... ... ... . .. 229 3:i,147 ]44 14 11 3 8 

"'I~ 6,018 

----~ -------
Commonwealth ... ... 1,139,167 189 5 10 5 6 

• ------------
New Zealand ... '" ... .. 734 15i,93~ 215 3 4 3 5 

-~---------~-
Australasia ... ... ." 6,752 1,297,099 192 2 1 5 1 

• Year ended 30th June. 

COST OF POLICE AND PRISON SERVICES. 

The following table shows the amount expended in maintaining the 
police and prison services of New South Wales during the last five years, 
and also the amount of fines paid into- the Consolidated Revenue, and the 
net return from prison labour:-

Expenditure and Revenue. 

Expenditure-
Police ... 
Penal establishments 

Total ... 

RP.ven\le-
Fines... ..... . 
Net return from prison labour .. . 

Total .. 

Net Expenditure 

Per Inhabitant 

·~-~1--1903: I 1904. I 1905. I 1906. I 1907. 

I 
£ £ £ £ £ 

... 431,631- 435.974" 434.684* 427,285* 443,172* 

.... 136,800 lt9,8U 100,947 98,893 98,440 

... /568,431 555,848 535,631 526,178 541,612 

.../14,27:Z 15,152 16,636 17,908 19,04.2 

... 15,916 19,4[2 22,508 2:?,242 23,819 
--- --- ~-- --- --~-

... 30,188 34,tiOi 39,144 40,150 42,861 
--- ~-- --- ----1----

... 538,243 521,24! 496,487 486,028 498,751 

-;-d-:- -s-.-~ ~I~ s. d. 
7 7 7 2 6 9 6 5 6.5 

I 

If' Financial year ending subsequent 30th June. 

It is to be understood that the value of prison labour set down in the 
above table represents labour of a productive character only. 

EXTRADITION. 

The Imperial statutes in force in New South Wales for the surrender 
of fugitive criminals are the Extradition Acts of 1870 to 1895, and the 
Fugitive Offenders Act of 1881. The former provide for the surrender 
to foreign States of persons accused or convicted of certain crimes within 

_ 
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the jurisdiction 'Of such States, and for the trial of criminals surrendered 
to British dominions. Treaties for the extradition of fugitive criminals 
exist between His Majesty's Government and, with few exceptions, every 
foreign Government. In proceedings taken in New South Wales under the 
Extradition Acts the fugitive is brought before a Stipendiary or Police or 
special Magistrate, authorised by the Governor-General under the Common
wealth" Extradition Act, 1903," who hears evidence on oath, and, if satisfied 
that the person is liable to be extradited, makes out a warrant to that 
effect. At the hearing of the case, the Consul for the cDuntry of which the 
person charged is a subject~ the CrDwn SolicitDr, and the Inspector
General of PDlice are represented. If a warrant is made out, the prisoner 
is sent tD Darlinghurst Gaol fDr fifteen days prior tD extradition, during 
which interval he may apply tD the Supreme Court for a writ of habeas 
corpus. During the ten years ended 1907, there were altogether 9 persons 
extradited, all 'Of whom were escapees frDm the French penal settlement 
'Of New Caledonia. 

Under the Fugitive Offenders Act, 1881, provision is made for the 
surrender from the United KingdDm to a British possession or vice versa,. 
or from one British possession tD another, of fugitives charged with the 
perpetration of crimes which are, in the part of His Majesty's dominions 
where they are committed, punishable by imprisonment with hard labour 
for twelve months or ,nore, or by some greater penalty. Persons appre
hended under the Act are dealt with at a Magistrate's Court, and their 
cases are included in the figures relating to the business transacted at 
such courts, and nDt in the returns relating tD tlte Extradition Court. 

During 1907 25 fugitive offenders-of whom 23 were males and 2 
females-were arrested in other parts of His Majesty's dominiDns, Dr in 
foreign cDuntries, and returned tD New South Wales. Of these, 5 were 
summarily convicted before magistrates, and 13 were committed tD higher 
courts, the 'Other 7 cases being discharged. 

There were also 34 fugitive offenders frDm other pDrtiDns of His 
Majesty's dominions, arrested.in New South Wales, and brought up at 
Magistrates' CDurtsduring the year. Of these, 14 were remanded t'O 
Victoria, 8 to Queensland, 7 tD New Zealand, 2 to SDuth Australia, 1 tD 
Western Australia, and I to South Africa, while 1 was discharged. 

DECREASE IN CRnIE. 

There are two ways available for testing the comparative growth of crime: 
the first, which is by comparing the number of arrests with the whDle popu
lation 'Of the cDuntry, may be said to be a general test as t'O lawlessness; 
the secDnd is a comparisDn of the persDns committed fDr trial by jury 
with the whole pDpulation, and as all seriDus 'Offenders are SD tried, this 
may be IDDked upDn as a test 'Of the prevalence 'Of seriDus crime. In 
making comparisDns 'Of this kind, it must be bDrne in mind, first, in 
regard tD apprehensiDns, that as new laws are continually being made, 
and the large propDrti'On 'Of such laws 'attach the penalty 'Of fin~ Dr 
imprisDnment tD their breach, the number 'Of 'Offences fDr which a perSDn 
is liable to be apprehended has cDnstantly been increasing; and secDnd, 
that the general tendency 'Of late years has been fDr magistrates to 
deal summarily with a large pr'OPDrtion of the cases submitted tD them. 
Hence it is quite pDssible that crime might be fairly CDnstant as tl> 
Dccurrence,and. yet the returns may show an increase 'Of apprehensiDns 
and a' decrease 'Of committals. The tables given hereunder indicate that 
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crime has largely decreased. The first table shows, in quinquennial 
periods, the mean population, the average number of apprehensions, and 
the proportion of these to the general population: - . 

Period. 

1870-74 
1875-79 
1880-84 
1881>-89 
1890-94 
1895-\19 

[, 1900-04 
1905-07-

Mean 
Population. 

526;733 
633j255 
802,712 

1,000,744 
1,174,963 
1,291,563 
1,396,751 
1,515,959 

* Three years. 

Apprehensions. 

Average I Per 1,OOU 
·Annual. of Population. 

19,422 36'87 
.28,837 45·54 
41,262 51'40 
39,406 39'38 
'37,854 32.'22 
'36,145 27-t19 
38,779 27'76 
39,874 26'30 

It cannot be claimed that 26.'30 apprehensions per 1,000 of popula
tion is a low average, but it is a marked improvement on the rates ,of 

'previous years. The comparison made above has reference to the whole 
population; but as few persons under 15 years of age commit crimes". 
children under that age have been excluded from the following statement,. 
which compares the periods 1879-82, 1889-92, and 1899-1902, these 
periods being selected on account of the number in each age"group being 
accurately determinable from the results of the last three Census enumera
tions. The following TIgl;lres relate to males :-

A vera!!e Annual Arrests. Per 1,000 of Population. 

AgeOroup. 

11889-92. 11899 .. 1902. 1879-82. 11889-92. 11~ 1879-82. 

15-19 years ". ... .. . 1,734 1,882 1,727 45'43 34'68 24'49 
20-29 

" 
... ... .. . 8,884 9,939 6,500 1I8'29 84'33 54'65 

30-39 
" 

... ... .. 8,141 8,848 6,462 143'58 95'65 61'49 
40-49 

" 
... ... ... 5,945 5,803 5,097 136'14 99'20 64'99 

50 years and over ... ". ... 5,061 5,045 4,304 113'47 73'15 46'00 

In every age-group there has been a decided fall in the proportion of 
arrests, but the improvement is most marked in the higher age-groups. 
The decline in the proportion of females arrested is even more noticeable 
than amongst the males. The following figures relating to females are 
on the same basis as those in the preceding table: -

Average Annual ArI'<!sts. Per 1,000 cf Populatien. 

Age Group. 
I 

11899- 1902• 11889-92. 11899-H162. 1879-82. 1 1889-92. 1879-82. 

15-19 yeaTS ... ... ... 1 484 

I 

463 247 12-88 8'50 "3-49 
20-29 

" ... ... ... 1,813 1,8H 1;081 30"23 18'07' '8'.00 
30-39 

" 
... ... ... 2,018 1,900 749 50'02 25"00 ~N7 .' 

40-49 
" 

... ... ... 1,471 

I 

1,035 604 54,.10 2.j·31 10'4"9 
50 years and over ... ... . .. 1,118 740 449 41'22 16'37 6'0'2' 

In 'considering tae figure'l in this and the preceding table, regard nmst 
be paid to the fact that the arrests refer to distinct persons for the'period 
r899~1902 only, whel'eas in the earlier years they relate to. all arreSis; 
but even whim due allowance has 'been made on this'score, it will be fountl 
tha.t the decline is sufficiently 'n&table·. ' 
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Turning to the committals to the higher courts, and the convictions 
there, an even more decided decline is noticeable; and as the committals 
represent the more serious types of offences, the decline must be looked 
upon as specially satisfactory;-

Committals. Convictions. 

Period. 

Average. J 1,000 of Average. 1,000 of 
-:nua-I -i -------p;;r--·! Annual I Per 

. i ?opu~ati~n. Population. 
------------~.~. -~--~~~~~~----~-------

1, ]34 2'1;' I 1870-74 
]875-79 
1880-84 
1885-89 
1890-94 
1895-99 
1900-04 
1905-07* 

1,506 2'38 
1,693~ J)!'hl,-,,;,-', 
],539 _ 1'54 
1,479 1'26 
1,393 1~1l-8 
1,356 0'97'" 
1,331 0188 

• Three years. 

1'22 

The fall in rates has been nearly continuous over the whole period, 
convictions for ·serious offences being proportionately much less than they 
were thirty-eight years ago. 

It may be taken, then, as clearly proved that there has been a great 
decrease in crime· during the period named, and the reform has' been due 
to a general improvement in the community itself, and n'otto the reform 
of individuals by reason Of the deterrent effect of punishment inflicted. 

Perhaps the most serious defect in the treatment of offenders arises from 
the .ractthat any reformative effect from detention in gaol, until within 
comparatively recent years, ceased with the prisoner's discharge. The 
Prisoners' Aid Association does good work in the direction of finding 
employment fo'r prisoners on the completion of their sentences, in taking 
charge of gratuities earned by them in gaol, and in various other ways. 
During the six and a half years in which the Association has been in 
existence, 1,746 prisoners have been assisted, of whom only 192 have been 
reconvicted. The Salvation Army organisation possesses several excellent 
institutions where friendless persons of this class are received and 
encouraged. In many_instances, however, released prisoners simply. seek 
their criminal friends, and again qualify for speedy readmissiont9 
gaol. 

F 
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SYSTEM OF REYENUE AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNTS. 

A COMPLETE revolution in the system of keeping the public accounts was 
effected in the year 1895, when an Act amending the Audit Act of 1870 
received the Royal assent. It was thereby declared" that all appropria
tions from the Consolidated Revenue Fund shall lapse at the close of the 
financial year to which they refer, and from the 1st day of July, 1895. 
the cash receipts within the financial year shall be considered as the actual 
income, and the cash payments during the same period the actual outlay." 
This introduced what is usually termed the" cash basis" which has proved 
10 be in the interests of economy and good government. 

Prior to the adoption of this system, the expenditure for the services of 
a year and the actual expenditure during that year could be shown only 
by two different methods of accounts. When a specific appropriation was 
made for any service, the expenditure incurred under such authorisation 
would be charged against the year for which the vote was taken, irrespec
tive of the date when the payments were made; and, therefore, the public 
accounts for any year could not be Glosed until all appropriations lapsed, 
or were written off or exhausted. The consequence was, that when the 
expenditure exceeded the income, there were frequent differences of 
opinion between the incoming and outgoing Treasurers as to the propriety 
of charging items, sometimes of lll.rge amount, to particular years, with 
the result that conflicting statements were made, to the confusion of the 
inexpert and to the detriment of the public credit. 

Evcn under the present circumstances, an inquirer may occasionally 
have some trouble in comprehending the most carefully prepared state
ment of the finances of the State, for he must ever keep before his 
eyes the fact that the term "expenditure" in the official statements 
does not possess always the same meaning. There are refunds, advances, 
cross entries, cancellations, &c., to be noted, so that any presentation of the 
accounts is rarely complete in itself. 

U ndcr t.he cash system, the expenditure should be debited to the year 
in which the payment is made, and not to the year in which the appropria
tion was authorised and the adjustment effected. This method has been 
adopted in the subsequent statements relating to expenditure from Con
solidated Revenue, and an analysis of the Treasurer's Advance Account 
since the 1st July, 1896, and the Expenditure Suspense Account for the 
years ended 30th June, 1899, 1901, 1902, and 1903, has been carried out, 
and tlHJ payments attached to the year in which they were actually made. 

From the 1st July, 1899, to the 30th June, 1908, there was expended in 
the public service a sum of £115,072,683, while the actual revenue 
obtained was £116,679,382; the total excess of revenue during the ten 
years being £1,606,699. The actual excess of expenditure in some years, 
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110wever, was serious, as will be seen from the statement below. The figures 
are exclusive of advances repaid and made; but for the years ended June, 
1907, and 1908, the statements of expenditure include transfers in aid of the 
Public Works Fund and Closer Settlement Fund. 

Year 
Excess Excess of ended 

Gross Revenue. Gross of Revenue over Expenditure over 30th Expenditure. Expenditure. Revenue. June. 

£ £ £ £ 
1899 9,754,185 9,743,509 10,676 .... ~ .... 
1900 10,203,931 10,316,381 ......... 112,450 
1901 10,805,543 10,922,862 ......... 117,319 
1902 1l,178,214 11,179,031 ......... 817 
1903 11,532,231 11,703,397 ......... 171,166 
1904 11,453,744 11,525,304 ......... 

I 
71,560 

1905 1l,514,324 1l,3i2,481 141,843 ......... 
1906 12,471,473 11 ,575,255 896,218 ........ 
1907 13,5711;::180 12,799,797 770,583 I .. , .... ~ 
1908 I 14,195,357 13,934,666 260,691 

I 
.......... 

i 
I 

The total gross expenditure for the year ended 30th June, 1908, includes 
£1,404,479 transferred to the Public Works Fund, and £200,000 trans
'ferred to the Closer Settlement Fund. It is obvious that if these amounts' 
were not included in the expenditure the excess of revenue would be increased 
considerably. 

Anyone unacquainted with the peculiarities of State finance might find 
it hard to understand how it is possible for a large deficit to have accumu
lated, and an expenditure in excess of revenue to have been still further 
indulged in. The explanation is simple. Through the operation of 
various Acts of the Legislature, and the accumulations in the Government 
Savings Bank, the Treasury has at its disposal large sums in trust, and" 
by. the use of this money the accumulated deficits have been temporarily 
met. When in 1889 the deficit was consolidated, and Parliament 
authorised the issue of Treasury Bills to pay it off, these bills were not 
issued to the public, but, by entries in the· books of the Treasury, the
necessary sum was drawn from the Trust Funds in hand, and invested 
in the bills. 'rhis was only a formal operation, as the money had already 
been lent to the revenue, and the issue of the bills simply converted a floating
into a fixed debt. 

GENERAL BANKING ACCOUNT. 

The following "table indicates each of the main accounts under which 
the Government conducts its financial business, the subsidiary accounts 
being operated on under one or other of the headings enumerated. The 
Audit Act of 1902 provides that the Treasurer may agree with any Bank 
or Banks for the transaction of the general business of the State. The 
accounts are kept under four headings, viz., Consolidated Revenue 
Account, General Loan Account, Trust Account, and Special Deposits 
Account; but other accounts may be opened if necessary. All moneys paid 
into any of the accounts mentioned are declared to be "public moneys," 
and for interest purposes the several accounts are treated as one account. 
The Special 'l'rust Accounts, which consist principally of "Supreme 
Court Moneys," are not controlled by the Audit Act, as they are operated 



on directly by the O'fficials in charge O'f the departments interested. Until 
the year just clQsed, the. Trust Funds, to' which attention will be subse:
quently directed, largely assisted in keeping the acoounts in credit. The 
PQsitiQn Qf the inain divisiQns O'f the General AccO'unt O'n the 30th June, 
1908, will be fQund in the fQllO'wing statement;- . 

Ledger Balances on 3Ot.h J;une, 1908. 

Head of Acconnt. 

Trust Account--
Government Savings Bank 

SpeCial Deposits Account-
Fixed Deposits Account .. . . , . 
State Debt Oommissioners' Trust Account . . . . 
Public Works Department Store Advance Account 
Railway Store Account .. 
Other.. .. .. .. 

Consolidated Revenue Fund .. 
Special Accounts-

Colonial Treasurer's Supreme Court. Moneys Accounts 
Oloser Settlement Acconnt .. 
Public Works Account 

General Loan Account .. 

Ledger Balances on 30th June, 1908 .. 

Im'esOOdin 
Securities, 

£ 
700,000 

.. '\ 

.. 1 

.. )- 32,833 
1 :: ) 

500,000 

-----
1,232,8113 

------
£ 1,232,833 

Oash Total. Balances. 

£ £ 
445,292 1,145,292 

( 20,300 
I 88,553 

467,752-{ 84,775 

I, 86,876 
210,081 

1,176,924 1,676,924 

231,565 231,565 
410,004 410,004 
744,692 744,692 

----- -----
3,466,229 4,699,062 

Dr. 691,931 Dr. 691,931 
----------

2,774,298 4,007,131 

The distributiO'n O'f the cash balance on the 30th June, 1908, is set 
forth in the follO'wing table, the London accO'unts being shQwn to' the 
latest date available befO're the clO'sing O'f the Public AccQunts fQr the 
financial year :-

Sydney Balance-30th June, 1908- £ \ 
Trust Account-Bank of New South Wales .. .. .. ___ 395,292 

.. " Oommercial Banking Oompo.ny of Sydney 50,000 

Special Deposits Account-Bank of New South Wales 431,751 
" " " Commercial· Banking CompanJ 

of Sydney . . . ... 26,001 

Consolidated Revenue Account-Bank.of New South Wales 
" " ,,- Commercial Banking 

" " "Ca~~~~~cbf o1=v~~ 

912,280 

239,644 
25,000 

1-----1 
Special Accounts-Bank of New South. Wales ., 976,257 

" " Commercial Banking Company of 
Sydney .. .. .... 410,004 

L81111. Debit Balances-
General Loan Account-Bank of New South Wales .. 
London Remittance Account-Bank of New South Wales .. 

" " " Commercial 'Banking Com-
panyof Sydney .. . . 

Total Cash in Sydney 
London Balance at date of latest advices-

.. .. £ 

Public Account .. .. .. .. .. 
On deposit at short: daOOs: : .. .. .. .. .. 

TOtal Oasb.in London .. £ 

Total .. .. .. ;£ 

. ....... 
1,300,958 

100,387 ----
........ 
........ 
........ 
........ 
........ 

445,292 

497,762 

1,176,924 

1,386,261 
3,466,229 

691,931 

1,401,345 
------ 2,C93,276 

........ 1,372,953 

101,345 
1,300,000 

-----. ....... 1;401,345 ---_. . ....... 2,774;298 

In previQus years the Public AccO'unts inoluded all the invested aSfieUs 
of the GO'vernment Savings Bank. UpO'n the passing O'f the Government 
Savings Bank Act, 1906, these assets were vested iII the Commissioners 
apPO'inted under that Act, and are nO' lO'nger included in the statements 
relating to' the Public Acoounts. These securities amQunted to' £9,693,448 
at the 31st December, 1907, and the figures in the last twO' statements. 
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would have been increased by that amount but for the new: l'rMe<iure. 
It will be lIleen above, however, that the Oolonial Treasurer still holds moneys 
belonging to the Government Savings Bank. Such moneys are the sums 
not invested whenthe'Ect came into force. 

CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUND. 

It was not always possible, even for a well-equipped and patient 
student" to obtain IilOre than a general idea of the state of the finances 
during the existence of the old system of account-keeping which came t() 
an end in 1895. Now that the system of keeping accounts on a cash haps 
is properly in operation, in estimating the financial position of the 
country, there have still to be considered the Old Deficiency Account, the 
New Account under the Audit Act Amendment Act, which form the 
Consolidated Revenue Account, as well as the Loans Account and the 
various Trust Accounts not forming part of the Consolidated Revenue 
Account. The Old Deficiency Account properly began in 1885; but it 
was only in 1897, when the last obligation under the old system of 
account-keeping was met, that the position of this account for each year 
could be accurately stated. Until all obligations had been met, only an 
itpproximation could be made, the accuracy of which rested on the correct
ness of the Treasurer's estimate of the liabilities outstanding for previous 
years. 

The confusion which had attended the presentation of the public 
accounts of the State no longer exists now that operations on the Old 
Denciency Accounts have been closed. The following table shows the 
Accumulated Deficiency on the Consolidated Revenue Acoount for each 'Ji 
the last ten years. The Treasury Bills issued have been included in the 
statement, as they were made part of the .Consolidated Revenue Account 
proper :-

Fin'tncial Year. 

:30 June, 1399 
:ao 

" 
19'00' ... 

:30- 19()1 ... 
:30 1902 ... 
:lO 

" 
190.'-1 , .. 

:30 ".' 1904 .. ' 
2'0 1'905 ,,, 
30 l~ul 2\)' 1907 ... 
:ao 1908 .. ' 

At the close of each Year, 
--~-' --------

CaEh. 
Treasury Bills 

Current. 
Credit. Overdraft. 

:£ £ £ 
2j 172,447 H6,523 
2;022,447 17,742 
1,872,447 152,187 
2,477,626 236,781 
2;227,626 484,356 
1,977,626 524,064 
1~ 727,626 336,891 
1;814,516 896.124 
1,561,632 1,471,344 
1,214,516 1,676,9'24 

.. SurplQs. 

Accounts and I Suspense 

I 

reconp to Rall· AecumulMced 
way Loan Deficiency. 

Redemption 
Fund., 

£ 
846,468 
767,498 
755,17fJ 

£ 
2,902,39'2 
2,7'7Z;203 
2,779;813 

, 2,714,467 
2,711,982 
2,501,690 
2,064,517 

918;392 
90,288 

*4~46S 

Although Treasury Bills. to the amount, of £1,214,516 were current on 
the 30th ;rune, 1908,. the credit, balance of the Consolidated Revenue Fund 
eould have covered their' extinction and have left an available surplus of 
£462,408; The liability. on accouilt 0'£ these bills is being reduced by annual 
instalments' of £300,000; Should this arrangement be followed, and no 
ftttth1!ll'(" iSStl6S tgloo .. place in the meantime, four years' must elapse before 
ffie' debt·willi be e:lttingtlished; The immediate liquidation of the remaining 
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liability would effect a considerable saving in interest, but the same result 
is practically attained, as shown later on, by the manner in which it is 
proposed to use surpluses. 

The" Treasury Bills Deficiency Act, 1905," by which authority was 
given for the issue of Treasury Bills to liquidate the overdraft on the 
Oonsolidated Revenue, provides that, in the event of a surplus on the year's 
transactions of the Consolidated Revenue, the Treasurer shall pay to the 
State Debts Oommissioners the sum of £50,000, with a view to extinguishing 
the liability of the Bills. This amount is in addition to 1jhat of £250,000 
already made a charge on the revenue, for a similar purpose, by prior enact
ments and makes up the amount of £300,000 per annum mentioned above. 

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. 

The gross and net revenue proper at intervals since 1880 were as 
follow:-

I 
Gross I I Net Revenne proper. 

Year. (e!l~:~~eof Refnnds. -------0

1

-----
Total. Per Inhabitant. Advances) 

1880 
1890 

"1900 
"1901 
"1902 
"1903 
"1904 
"1905 
"19U6 
"1907 
"1908 

£ £ I £ 
4,904,230 97,841 I 4,806,389 
9,494,584 188,893 9,3U5,691 

10,203,931 2:l0,195 9,973,736 
10,805,5~3 193,121 10,612,422 
11,178,214 170,858 11,007,356 
11,532,231 236,162 II, 296,069 
1l,453,745 205,417 11,248,328 
11,514,324 177,406 11.3:~6,918 
12,471,473 188,391 12.28:~,082 
13,570,380 177,945 13,392,435 
14,195,357 234,594 1:3,96U,763 

• Twol ve months ended 30th June. 

£ s. d. 
6 II 11 
8 8 11 
7 8 5 
7 15 G 
7 19 7 
8 0 6 
7 17 2 
7 15 2 
8 4 2 
8 14 11 
8 17 6 

Under the prOViSions of the Commonwealth of Australia Constitution 
Act, the control of Customs and Excise and the administration of the Post 
and Telegraph and Defence Departments were transferred to the Federal 
Government, the first-named on the 1st January, 1901, and the others on 
the 1st March, 1901. The Patents Office was transferred on the 1st June, 
1904. The revenue derived from those sources, since the transfer, has 
heen included only to the extent of the balance paid over to the State after 
deducting the expenditure incurred in connection with transferred 
services, and the proportion of other or new expenditure for which the 
State was liable. 

The figures relating to revenue, both above and in subsequent tables, 
are exclusive of "Advances repaid"; and in dealing with expenditure, 
" Advances made" have been excluded from consideration, as transactions 
under these heads do not affect the ordinary revenue and the expenditure 
therefrom. The terms "net revenue" and "net expenditure," used 
both here and in subsequent pages, are to be taken as meaning revenue 
and expenditure freed from the transactions just mentioned as well as 
from refunds. . 

The net expenditure for years corresponding with those in the revenue 
statement is given in the subjoined table, it being assumed that the 
accounts are on a cash basis-that is, that each year's business is com
plete within that year. The term used in the table, "Expenditure from 
revenue of eurrent year," must not be taken in a literal sense .. as in only 
five years during the last decade has the revenue sufficed for the expen
diture. This will be seen by comparing the annual expenditure given 
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below with the revenue for the corresponding years shown in the 
preceding table ;-

Ye:>r. 

I 

Net Expenditure, exclusive of Advauces. Ii Per Inhabitant. 

From \ }'rQm \ I From I From I 
Revenue of Accumulated Total. I Revenue of Accumulated Total. 

current year Surplus ~ __ C'lc::u::;rr::e:::nt,,-",-ye=a=r'7-:::S:::u,-,rp::;lu=s,,-. --'-___ _ 

£ £ 
1880 5,129,028 331,287 
1890 9,385,669 3,677 

"1900 10,086,186 ..... 
"1901 10,729,741 ...... 
"1902 11,008,173 ...... 
"1903 11,467,235 ...... 
"1904 11,319,888 ...... 
"1905 11,195,075 ...... 
"1906 11,386,86"" ...... 
"1907 12,799,797 ...... 
"1908 13,700,072 ...... 

5,4 
9,3 

10,0 

£ 
60,315 
89,346 
86,186 
.!9,741 
08,173 
67,235 
19,888 
95,075 
86,864 
99,797 
00,072 

1(\,7' 
1l,0 
11,4 
11,3 
II, I 
11,3 
12,7 
13,7 

£ s. d. 
709 
8]0 3 
7 10 1 
7 17 3 
7 19 7 
8 211 
7 18 2 
7]3 2 
7 12 3 
873 
8 14 2 

£ s. d. 
091 
001 

£ s. d. 
7 9 10 
810 4, 
7 10 1 
7 173 
7 19 7 
8 2 11 
7 18 2 
7 13 2 
7 12 3 
873 
8 14 2 

* Twelve months ended 30th June. 

The apparently large increase in expenditure during the last two years 
"is due to the transfers from the Consolidated Revenue Fund of large sums 
to the Public Works Fund and the Closer Settlement Fund which have been 
in ·operation during those years only. Excluding these transfers the ex
penditure, per inhabitant, was £7 15s. 4d. in 1907, and £7 13s. 9d. in 1908. 
In the year ended 30th June, 1908, the transfers increased the expenditure 
per inhabitant by £1 Os. 5d. As the moneys so transferred are applied to 
public works previously charged to the General Loan Account, the practice 
means that smaller loans will need to be raised, and the State will escape 
the interest and flotation charges. The advantages of the new system are 
obvious, and will be especially apparent when the current liability on 
Treasury Bills has been liquidated. 

With a view of obtaining a proper conception of the sources from which 
the revenue is derived, and the objects upon which expenditure is made, 
the subjoined table has been prepared, covering the last triennial period. 
In the table a separation has been effected between purely governmental 
receipts and expenditure, and that involved in the business undertakings 
of the State. The figures are exclusive of advances made and repaid ;-

REVENUE AND REeRIPTS. 
Governmental-

Surplus Revenue returned by Commonwealth 
Taxation-

Stamp Duties 
Land Tax •. 

• Income Ta.x .. 
Licenses 

Total .. 
Land Revenue

Alienation .• 
Occupation .. 
MiscellanQous 

Total .. 

Service. rendered (other th .. n Business Undtrtakings) 
General Miscellaneous . . . . . . . . . . 

Total Governmental 

Business Undertakings of the State. 
Receipts, Corporate Bodies-

Railways and Tramways .. 
Sydney Harbour Trust.. .. .. .. .. 
Metropolitan Board of Water Supply and Sewerage. 
Hunter District Water Supply and Seweraj(e .. 

Total Business Undertakings 

G ro.nd Total .. 

1005-6. I 11lO6-7. J 1IlO7-8. 

£. £. :£ 
.. 2,742,770 3,022,851 3,591,371 

580,158 
329,998 
266,233 
121,387 

633,567 
345,497 
283,422 
118,819 

565,242 
178,889 
215,283 
118,120 

.. 1,297,776 1,381,305 1,077,534 

.. 1,066,741 1,128,768 
551,734 616,589 
114,599 138,749 

995,069 
6111,426 
169,899 

. . 1,733,074 1,884,056 1,784,394 

. . 370,762 328,501 I 305,674 
284,105 842,746 348,475 

.. 6,428,487 6,958,9591 7,1~,448 

.. 5,051,953 5,596,428 5,978,060 
270,6~9 298.037 327,579 
492,196 496,794 504,092 
39,757 42,217 43,584 

£ 5,854,5951 6,433,4761 6,853,315 

:£ 12,283,082:13,392,435113,960,763 



EXPENDITPftE. 
Govcrnmeutal-

Interest on Public Debt and on Funds in temporary possession of th( 
Government (excluding proportion chargeable to the fonr corporate 
bodies) .. .. .. .. 

Old-age and InvaliJ.ity Pensions and ·Administration 
Other Pensions, H.etiring Allowances, &0. " .•.. 
Parliamentn.ry Electorates alld Elections Act, including Electoral Office 
Parliam':!ntary Allowances and Postage 
Local Government--

Endowments, &c., to Municipalities 
Endowments. &0., to Shires 
Administration, &0. .. . . . • 

A-gricultural, Pastoral, and Horticultural Societies, .. 
Hospitals and Charities (including expenditure on account of bubonic 

plague) ..... . 
Lunacy, including Master-in-Lunacy .. .. .... 
Public Instruction, including Refocmatol'ies and Grants to Educational 

and Scientific Institutions 
All other Services of the State .. 

1905-6. I ,1906·7. a907-8~ 

£, £, £, 

988,398 907,026 730,043-
510,343 515,177 5~8,131 
170,685 167,947 205,591} 
1(\,464 20,126 40,96& 
29,129 29,503 26,29f> 

18,084 65,805 17,242 
114,494 169,86f> 

1,286 12,090 '9,980 
8,936 17,390 19,627 

3-58,295 328,885 33(),114 
·135,367 .135,728 1H,523-

938,640 946,044 1,038,620 
2,685,745 2,542,190 2,850,569 

Total Gm·ernmental £ 5,705,:172-1 5,802,705 1),621,574 

. . Business Undertakings of the State. 
Working Expenses-

Railways and TraIHwilYs .. 
Sydney Harbour Tru,t . . . . .. .. 
Metropolitan Board of Water Sup.ply and Sewerage 
Hunter District Board of Water Supply and Sewerage 

Interest on Capital~ 
Railways and Tramw.·1Ys .. 
Sydney Harbour Trust . . .. 
Metropolitan Board of Water Supply and Sewerage 
Hunter Distdct BoarJ cf Water Supply and Sewerage 

--------------

.. 2,072,473 3,221,145 3,503,905-
80,304 82,764 90,836 

120,850· l27,410 130,896-.. 
11,180 12,916 14.721 

3,18~,8161· :3,444,244! 8,740,358 

1,643,832 1,717,378 1,781,153-
180,951 181,531 187,907 
298,697 317,150 331,172 
13,180 13,648 18,284 

Total Business Undertakings 

Sinking Funds Instalments-Total .. 
Public Wurks Fund-·Tran~fers in Aid 
Closer Settlement Fund--Tr,nsfers in Aid 

2,l36,660 ! 2,229,707! 2,318,516 

£ 5,321,476!5,673,9511 6,067,874 

.. ---;60,0161405,090 1-406,i45 
. . . . 718,051 1,404 471} 
. . . . 200,000 200,OlJO. 

---1----'--·--
Grand Total .. ;£ Jl,~86,S64112,7~~~:97!13,700;072: 

. ~.------. --~~-~---------~~~--

SOURCES OF REVENUE. 

The Revenue is classified under four heads-Taxation, LaRd Revenue, 
Receipts for Services Rendered, and General Miscellaneous Receipts. 
The net revenue falling under each of these four heads and the equivalent 
per inhabitant during the last ten years are shown below:-

! 
Land Revenue. I Receipts for I General Miscel· T"",ation. i Servic~s render~~ laneous-Reeeipts. Year , I 

ended 
, 

I Per I 30th June. I Per I I Per Tota.\. I Per Total. Inhabitant. i Total. Inhabitant.! 
T{)tal. Inhabitant. I Inhabitalft. 

.£ £, s. d. £, £, s. d. £, £, s. d. I £, £, .s. . .d. 

1899 2;515;231 1 18 0 1,953,074 1 9 7 4,857,186 313 5 247,924 . 0·3 8 

1000 ,2,618,069 1 18 11 2,116,076 111 5 4,992,521 3 14 4 247,0'J{), o '8 9 

1901 .1,~80,885 1 9 0 2,066,545 1 10 3 5,316,832 3 17 11 1,248,160 018 4 

1902 .1,108,770 016 1 2,001,574 1 9 0 5,025,066 31210 2,S71,946 2 1 8 

1903 1,108,781 o 15 9 1,805,227 1 5 8 4,807,641 '8 -8 4 ·3,67t;f20 210 9' 

1904 1,100,193 0.15 5 1,860,570 1 6 0 5,012,401 310 0 3,275,164 2 5 9' 

1905 1,114,408 015 3 1,761,027 1 4 1 5,355,418 3·13 4 8,100,065 2 2 6-

1906 1,297,776 017 4 1,733,074 1 3 2 5,954;668 -819 ·7 3,297,564 2 4 l: 

1907 1,381,305 018 0 1,884,056 1 4 8 6,463,940 4 4 4 3,OO?,184 2 7·n 
1908 1,077,534 o 13 8 1,784,394 1 2 8 6,831,410 4 6.11 ,4,j!67;425 214 3' 

In considering the foregoing figures it must be borne in mind that the 
receipts Irom Customs and Excise are included to the 31$t December. 
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. 1900, .the revenue from Posts and Telegraphs to the 28th February, 1901, 
.and from· Patents to the 31st May, 1904, only, when these services were 
taken over· by the. Commonwealth Government. For the purpose of oom
parison with previous years, the receipts from Railways and Tramways 
and the Metropolitan and Hunter District Water Supply and Sewerage 
Boards are included under the heading "Services rendered," and those 
from the Sydney Harbour Trust under" General Miscellaneous Receipts." 
The general miscellaneous receipts, however, for the period 1901 to 1908, 
include the balance .of revenue collected within New South Wales by tIi", 
Commonwealth Government and returned to the State. 

TAXATION. 

License Fees, Land and Income Taxes, and Stamp Duties represent the 
various forms of taxation in force in the State. In the subjoined state
ment the revenue derived from each source during the period 1906-1908 
.is shown:-

Head of Revenue. 

..1 ndirect Taxation

Licenses :-

To retail fermented and spirituous liquors ... 

.other .. , 

Direct TuxatiO'fJr

Income Tax 

Land Tax 

Total, Licenses ... 

Total,' Land and Inc'lme Twx .. , 

SBamp Duties :--

Iiupressed and 'adhesive stamps 

Probate, administration, and settlement duty 
OtMll, ... 

Total, Stamp Duties 

Gross Revetme from Ta.xation 

R~fnnds 

1905-G. 1906--7. 1 1907-8. 

£ £ I £ 

." i 93, 116 1 87,043 1 86,566 

. .. , 28,797 33,031 32,195 

1--1--
", i 121 ,013[120,074 118,761 

I 276,29:1' ~2'52:r '23,::-
336.785 351,038 I 184,208 

----:----1 
i 

"'! 613,08~1 6!3,561 _~08,064 

..I 250,747 i 308,30-2 222, 285 

.. ,I 293,653 1 289,901 310,704 

... I 45,494 I 51,678 73,545 
1 __ : _____ _ 

... 1 589,894 I 649,881 606,534 
1 __ 1 __ 1 

... ! 1,324,891 11,413,516 1,133,359 

.. , I 27,115 I 32,211 55,825 

Ne_t_R_e_V,-e_nu_e_'_fr_o_ffi_' _T_It_xw_t_io_n_, ________ .. _,[ ;:;;:;:;;;r:;;;;-~ 
Th~ control of ' Oust oms and Excise having passed to the Commonwealth 

~overnment on the 1st January, 1901, the foregoing statement does not 
ll1clude any figures relating to the taxation thereunder. In a publication 
of this character, however, it is desirable that the actual amount to which 
the people .of the State are subjected by way of taxation, whether direct 
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or indirect, should be clearly set forth. In the following statement is 
shown in detail the net revenue derivable from each source of taxation for 
the decennial period ended 30th June, 1908, after deducting refunds, but 
not allowing for cost of collection :-

Year ended 
:lOth June. 

1899 
1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 

I 
Indirect 'raxation. I 

Customs. I Excise. I Other. 

£ £ 
£ I 1,293,769 315,090 121,186 

1,398,105 338,272 120,29;) 
1,574,592 383,752 123,527 
2,324,000 I 488,7:-\2 124,438\ 
2,861,710 617,Oa2 122,409 I 

2,604,048 6:!5,738 12:2,U7 ! 
2,390,735 1 642,882 122,6116 i 
2,553,552

1 
670,a,0 121,:-87 I 

2,845,786 727,527 118,819\ 
3,672,072 84:2,5()0 ll8,120 

Direct Taxation. I Total 
Income I Land T x I sta~p Taxation. 

Tax. a. DutIes. 

£ £ £ I £ 
171,272 253,901 360,013 I 2,515,231 
166,051 286,226 3U9,U6 2,618,069 
205,304 288,369 424,349 2,999,893 
1\lO,315 301,981 492,036 3,921,502 
199,159 314,104 473,109 4,587,523 
19:1,240 322,246 462,570 4,329,979 
1"5,252 :~2:3,267 473,283 ; 4,148,025 
266,:133 329,998 580,158 I 4,531,698 
28;),422 345,497 633,567 1 4,954,618 
215,283 178,889 565, 242 1 5,592,196 

A marked increase in the aggregate amount of taxation is disclosed in 
the foregoing table, ranging as it does from £2,515,231 in the opening 
year of the period to £5,592,196 in the closing year. The imposition of 
uniform customs and excise duties by the Commonwealth Parliament from 
the 9th October, 1901, largely contributed to this increase, and in the 
last year there was a further increase in Customs collections, due to the 
introduction of an amended tariff, as from 8th August, 1907, by which 
duties in most instances were increaEed largely, as compared with the 
tariff of 1901. 

There was a noticeable decrease, however, in the revenue derived from 
Income, Land, and Stamp Duty Taxation during the year ended 30th 
June, 1908. This was due to amending legislation under Acts Nos. 7 
and 8 of 1907, so far as Income Tax and Stamp Duties are concerned, 
whereby, from the 1st January, 1908, any income won by personal 
exertion, up to £1,000 a year, is e:;:empt from direct taxation. Stamp 
duties on bills of exchange, promissory notes, drafts, and receipts have 
been repealed. The decline in revenue from land tax during 1908 is 
attributable to the operation of the Taxation Amending Acts of 1905 and 
1906, which provide for the allotment of Shires and Municipalities (with 
the exception of the City of Sydney) of land taxation collected within 
their area. These Taxation Amending Acts are a necessary corollary to 
the Local Government Extension Act of 1906. 

The figures would be incomplete without corresponding information 
respecting the taxation per head of population, which is set forth here
under :-

I 
Indirect Taxation. \ 

Yea.rended 
30th June. Customs. I Excise. \ Other. 

Direct Taxation. I 
Total 

IT'~:.'e I Land Tax. \ ~~. Taxation. 

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. l £ s. d. £ 8. d. £ 8. d. £ s. d. 
]899 o 19 7 0 4 9 0 1 10 0 2 7 0 310 0 5 5 1 18 0 

1900 1 010 0 5 0 0 1 10 0 2 5 0 4 3 0 4 7 1 18 11 
HIOl 1 3 1 0 5 8 0 1 JO 0 :I 0 0 4 3 0 6 2 2 4 0 

1902 1 13 8 0 7 1 0 1 10 0 2 9 0 4 4 0 7 2 21610 

1903 2 0 8 0 8 9 0 1 9 i 0 210 0 4 5 0 6 9 3 5 2 
1904 I 1 16 4 0 8 910 1 

9 \ 0 
2 8 0 4 6· 0 6 6 3 0 6 

1905 1 12 10 0 8 ]0 I 0 1 8 0 2 8 0 4 5 0 6 6 216 11 

1906 I I ]4 4 0 9 0 0 1 7 0 3 7 0 4 5 0 7 !I 3 0 8 

11107 I 17 2 0 9 6,0 1 7 0 3 8 0 4 6 0 8 3 4 8 

1908 I 2 6 8 010 81 0 1 6\ 0 2 9 0 2 3 0 7 311 0 
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The receipts from lioenses show very little fluctuation from year to 
year, although the receipts from licenses to retail fermented and 
spirituous liquors, &c., have declined during the last two years, the 
result, apparently, of the influence of local option. The amount received 
during the year ended 30th June, 1908, ·under the different heads, was 
as follows :-

Licenses. I Amount. II 
I 

Wholesale spirit dealers .;. . .. 1 

1'0 retail fermented and spirituolls 
liquors, Colonial wine, cider,[ 
and perry... ... ... "'1 

Billi:1.rd and hagatelle ... . .. 
AuctlOlleel·S ... ... ... . .. 
Hawkers, pedlars, and pawn'

j brokers ... ... '" 

£ 
5,610 

80,566 , 
7,338 : 
5,878 

3,258 

Licenses. 

Explosiyes Act of 1905 ... 
Sale of tobacco and cigars 
Metropolitan Traffic Act 
Other 

Refunds 

Total net Receipts 

I Amount. 

£ 
1,078 
3,300 
2,893 
2,840 

118,i61 
641 

... £ 118,120 

The receipts by the Mines Department from licenses, and from those 
issued under the Fisheries Department, are not included in the table. 

LAND AND INCOME TAXATION. 

The land tax of the State is levied on the unimproved value at the rate 
of Id. in the £. A sum of £240 is allowed by way of exemption, and 
where the unimproved value is in excess of that sum a reduction equal 
to the exemption is made; but where several blecks of land within the 
State are held by a person or company, only one amount of £240 may 
be deducted from the aggregate unimproved value. In cases where land 
is mortgaged, the mortgagor is permitted to deduct from the tax payable 
a sum equal to the income-tax paid by the mortgagee on the interest 
derived from the mortgage of the whole property, including improvements. 
The lands exempt from taxation comprise Crown lands not subject to the 
right of purchase, or held under special or conditional lease, or as home
stead selections; other lands vested in His Majesty, or His. representative ; 
lands vested in the Railway Commissioners; lands belonging to or vested 
in local authorities; public roads, reserves, parks, cemeteries, and com
mons; lands occupied ~s public pounds, or used exclusively for or in con
nection with public hospitals, benevolent institutions, and other public 
charities, churches and chapels, the University and its affiliated colleges, 
the Sydney Grammar School, and mechanics' institutes and schools of art; 
and lands dedicated to and vested in trustees and used for zoological, agri
cultural, pastoral, or horticultural show purposes, or for other public or 
scientific purposes. . 

Under the Local Government Act, 1906, when the Council of a shire 
or municipality makes and levies a general rate of not less than 1d. in the 
£ on the unimproved value of land within its area, land tax ceases to 
be collected by the State therein. A similar provision now extends to the 
City of Sydney under the operation of the" Sydney Corporation (Amend-
ment) Act, 1908." , 

An i~come-tax of 6d. in the £ is imposed upon so much of every income 
as may be in excess of £1,000, if the income is derived by personal 
exertion, otherwise the exemption is only £200. Incomes are aItogeth~r 
exempt which are derived from the ownership or use or cultivation or 
land upon which land tax is payable. The exemptions include the 
revenues of local authorities, the income of life assurance societies, and 
of other societies and companies not carrying on business for purposes 
of profit or gain, and not being income derived from mortgages ;tlla-
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dividends and profits of the Savings Bank of New ;South Wales and .the 
Government Savings Bank; the funds and income ofr!jgisteredfriendly 
societies and trades unions; the incomes and revenues of· allecclesiasti1lal, 
charitable, and educational institutions of a public character ; and income 
accruing to foreign investors from Government Stock. The regUlations 
provide that, in the case of every company, its income shall be taken as 
the income of the company in New South Wales and from investments in 
the State. Public companies are not allowed the exemption of £200. 

The variations in regard to the number and amount of incomes liable 
to taxation are shown in the following table, which relates to the last ten 
years. The first year for which the information is available is 1899:-

Year. 

1899 I 
1900 I 

1901 

1902 

1903 

Number of 
Incomes. 

19,775 

20,051 

19,991 

20,299 

22,23! 

Net Income. 

£ 

11,123,343 

12,140,569 

12,065,842 

12,127,129 

13,415,760 

Year. 

I 1904 

1905 

1906 

1907 

1908 

Number of 
Incomes. 

22,299 

22,814 

23,832 

24,091 

5,591 

Net Income. 

£ 

12,482,094 

13,769,828 

14,937,906 

16,410,484 

14,014,275 

The number of incomes taxed in 1908 is very much reduced, for the 
reason given above. The figures quoted in the statement refer only to 
incomes over £1,000. 

A distribution of the incomes subject to taxation according to the 
amounts taxable is set forth in the following statement. The particulars 
are based on the experience of the nine years ended 30th June, 1907, the 
Jast year, 1908, being excluded, as the source of taxation was restricted 
considerably. These, however, represent only a portion of the incomes 
derived from New South Wales, as incomes derived from land, or the 
use and occupancy of land, are not taxable. The net earnings are given 
in the table:-

Average of Nine Years. I P"oporuon in each category. 

Categories. 
Number of Amount of 1 Of Number of 1 Of Amount of 

Incomes. Incomes. Incomes. Incomes. 

£ per cent. 

I 
per cent. 

£200 and under £250 ... 6,371 1,430,269 ?9'60 ·11'00 

250 300 ... 4,074 1,109,310 1893 

I 

8-54 

300 400 ... 4,140 1,416,527 19'23 10'90 

400 500 ... 2,028 904,974 9'42 6'96 

500 " 
700 ... 1,949 1,126,764 9'06 8'67 

700 1,000 ... 1,2QO 984,712 5'57 7'58 

I,OGO 1,2(,0 ... 392 426,930 1'82 3'29 

1,200 2,000 ... 708 1,068,940 3'29 8'23 

2,000 5,000 ... 462 1,354,765 2'15 10'43 

5,000 10,000 ... 122 819,30.3 0'57 6·,tl 

10,000 20,000 .. 47 643,381 0'22 4"95 

20,000 and upwards ...... 31 1,707,889 0'14 13'14 

Total .................. -Z1,524-·-· 12,993,764-1 100'0.0 10.0'00 
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'1'he.re,enue .frorn land Ilnd income taxes since 1896, the year in which 
they were first imposed, is shown hereunder. The amounts exolude 
refunds rendered necessary through correction of errors by the taxpayer 
or adjustments by the Department, but include refunds brought about 
through the income of the year of assessment falling short of the amount 
of income of the preceding year on which the assessment was made; a 
provision which was repealed by the" Land and Income Tax Amendment 
Act, 1904" ;--

Year. Land Tax. Income ~ax. Year. Land Tax. Income Tax. 
, 

£ 

I 
£ I[ £ £ 

1896 , ....... 27,658 II 1903 314,104 214,i386 

1897 139,079 I 295,537 190! I 
322,246 2n,83'J. 

1898 364,131 I 166,395 1905 323,267 195,252 

1899 253,901 

I 

178,032 1906 329,998 266,233 

1900 286,227 183,460 I 1907 345,497 283,422 

.1901 288,369 I 215,893 

I 

1908 178,889 215,283 

1902 

I 
301,981 I 203,625 

I I 
): 

The fluctuations shown in the first three veal'S are due to the difficulties 
inseparable from the introduction of a s·ystem of direct taxati?n; the 
returns for 1899 and subsequent years, however, are under, normal 
conditions, which have been varied during the last year, however, as 
already shown, by the increased exemption for the majority of taxpayers,: 
in the case of the income tax, and by the diversion to shires and munici
palities of the land tax. 

LAND REVENUE. 

'1'he receipts from the sale and occupation of Crown land are treated a;S 

public income in this State, a practice which also obtains in the other. 
States of Australia. While the proceeds from occupation, being rent, 
can be reasonably regarded as an item of revenue, the inclusion of the 
proceeds of auction, conditional purchase, and other classes of sale in the 
ordinary revenue is open to serious objectiDl1. It has been urged in 
justification of the course that the sums so obtained have enabled the 
Government either to construct works, which enhance the value 'ol,,>tlte 
remaining public lands and facilitate settlement, or to endow:fi:mni· 
cipalities,and thus enable them to carry out local works. Under the· 
Act passed ~n 1906, instituting the Public Works Fund previously men
tioned, two-thirds of the net proceeds of the sale of Crown Lands, less 
20 per cent., are paid to that fund. 

The revenue derived from lands may be grouped under· three main 
heads-(a) auction sales and other forms of unconditional sale; (b) con
ditional sales or lands disposed of under the system of deferred payments; 
(c) rents from pastoral, mining, and other classes of occupation. The 
first two sources have been amalgamated under the head of Alienation; 
while the last is classed as Occupation. 

More than half tne annual receipts from land are obtained from aliena
tion, as will be seen from the following table, which gives in detail the 
revenue fronl 1906 to 1908, but as about 40 per cent. of the amounts shown 
as instalments and interest represents interest on balances of conditional 
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purchases outstanding, to that extent the receipts from sales may be 
legitimately viewed as income:-

Head of Revenue. 

A lienation·
Sales, etc. :

.Auction sales 
Other ... 

Total 

Couditional Purchases :
Deposits and improvements ... 
Instalments and interest 
Interest (under .Act of 1861) 
Balances 

Homestead Selections 

Total 

Total, .Alienation ... 

.occnpation-
Pastoral :-

Pastoral leases 
Conditional leases 
Occupation licenses 
Homestead leases 
.Annual leases ... 
Settlement. leases 
lmprovement leases ... . .. 
'Western Land Division leases 
'Other leases ... 

Total 

_Jlini1ig-
Mineral leases .. 
Leases of auriferous lands 
Minera' rights ... 
Royalty on minerals ... 
-Other ... 

Total 

Total, Occupation ... 

Mi8cellancoU8 Land Receipts
Survey fees 
Rcuts, special objects 
Timber licenses, royalty, etc. 
Qnit rents and other receipts 

Total 

Gross MyenUe from Lands ... 
Refunds 

Ntt Itcvenue from Lands ... 

1905-6. 1906-7. 
\ 

1907-8. 

£ £ £ 
82,9.;3 90,367 90,986 
12,629 14,413 10,048 

--- -------
95,582 104,780 101,034 

--------------
58,320 72,082 78,866 

709,003 649,440 579,161 
32,068 33,036 25,756 

145,691 228,305 156,531 
57,917 66,295 75,179 

----
1,002,999 1,049,158 915,493 
---1----
1,098,581 !~:3,93~ ~6,527 

I 
2,974 : 

193,557 : 
55,444 • 

4,027 I 
45,075 i 
87,763 : 
61,376 I 
31,544 I 
16,715 I 

4,420 
202,450 

47,879 
5,038 

45,343 
100,381 
58,151 
50,626 
25,058 

2,779 
206,016 

40,484 
4,498 

48,477 
103,120 
49,018 
65,521 
29,332 

----'----------
498,475! 539,346 549,245 

-'------------
i 

17,886! 24,924 19,142 
6,766 , 6,342 2,174 
3,700 • 4,018 3,636 

46,272 i 58,671 69,912 
12,98! I 13,770 12,004 

-s7:608 i- 107,725-\lO6,868 

_ 586,083 iIl47,07l656,ll3' 
i 

46,797 I 
24,871 I 
40,710 I 
23,558 ! 

4!1,558 
30,570 
47,265 
30,9.69 

50,456 
.. 13,428 
54,205 
49,979 

135,936! 158,362 188,068 
_____ 1 ______ ----

... 1,820,600 11,959,371 

... 87,526 1 75,315 

... 1,733,0741 1,884,056 

1,860,708 
76,314 

1,784,39! 

The revenue from land sales has declined year by year, both absolutely 
and as compared with population. The revenue from this source is now 
some £1,320,000 less than was the case in 1881. In regard to occupation, 
a different condition of things is disclosed; the gross receipts in 1907-8 
totalled £793,725, or an increase of £456,075 as compared with 1881. 
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The gross revenue derived from alienation and occupation, and the 
gross and net land revenue, from 1899 to 1908, were as follow:-

, ~Jienation. , \ Occupation. 
Year 

ended I Conditional \ I Mining, 30th June. Sales, etc. Purc~ases. Pastoral. etc. 
t t 

I 

I 
£ 

£ I £ £ 

1899 103,960 1,140,240 702,123 i 58,187 
I 

1900 127,829 1,227,870 737,1l4 i 88,153 
! 

1901 135,046 1,234,172 679,315 i 74,830 

1902 120,202 1,173,090 694,099 70,286 

1903 119,770 1,OU8,998 658,696 83,227 

1904 117,518 1,058,345 661,904- 98,194 

1905 102,316 1,005,839 636,057 101,255 

1906 95,582 1,049,796 546,904 128,318 

1907 104,780 1,098,716 600,885 154,990 

1908 101,034 965,949 6,32,652 161,073 

Gross 
Revenue 

from Lands. 

-
,~-,--.- .. 

I 

£ 
I 

2,009,510 

2,180,966 

2,123,363 

I 2,057,677 I 

1,870,691 I 
1,935,961 I 
1,""',461 • 

1,820,600 

1,959,371 \ 

i 
1,860,708 

I -, 

Net 
Refunds. Revenne 

from Land •. 

,--~~-~-

£ 

56,436 

64,890 

56,818 

56,103 

63,464 

75,391 

84,440 

87,526 

75,315 

76,314 

£ 

1,953,074 

2,ll6,076 

2,066,545 

2,001,574 

1,805,227 

J,S60,5iO 

1,761,027 

1,733,074 

1,88~,05 

1,784,39 

6 

4 

.. Includes Survey Fees. t Includes all Miscellaneous Receipts except, Survey Fees and Timber Licenses. 
o ::: Includes Timber Licenses. 

The land policy of the State, though largely connected with its finances, 
has been more fully discussed in the part of this work dealing with 
land settlement. 

The reappraisement of the leases in the Western Division, under the 
provisions of the Western Lands Act caused a considerable shrinkage in 
revenue, the rentals of the leases determined to the 30th June, 1908, 
showing a reduction of £107,089 OYer those previously in force. Radical 
reductions were necessary to prevent the abandonment of enormous tracts 
of country, which would thereby become worse than non-productive, 
inasmuch as they would form breeding-grounds for rabbits and other 
noxious animals. The loss of revenue, however, will be counterbalanced 

. by the benefit resulting from the occupation of this large territory, under 
conditions which will encourage enterprise and the expenditure of capital 
in the proper development of the country, and in effectually coping with 
the rabbit scourge. 

RECEIPTS FOR SERVICES RENDERED. 

The receipts from the Railways and Tramways and froni Water Supply 
and Sewerage comprise the greater part of the revenue received from 
services, the balance under this heading being made up chiefly of dues and 
fees of various kinds. 

After making provision for working expenses and interest on loan 
capital, the Railways and Tramways, during the financial year just closed, 
exhibited a surplus of £693,OQ2, while the operations of the Metropolitan 
Board of Water Supply and Sewerage and the Hunt.er District Water 
Supply and Sewerage Board show a surplus of £33,024 and £10,579 
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,J:espectively. The gross receipts under each head during the period 
1906-8 were as follow:-

RaIlWays 
Tramways 

Sen'ice. 

Water Supply and Sewerage
Metropolitan-Water Supply 

Sewerage ," 
Hunter District Water Supply 

Public school fees ," 
Pilotage, harbour and light rates, and fees 
Mint receipts ,,"" " , '" '" ." 
Miscellaneous seU'ices 

Gross revenue from Serdces 
Refunds ", 

Net revenue frow Services 

'''I 

1905-0. 

£ I 
4,259,520 I 

854,977 ! 

1906-7. 

£ 
4,730,203 

910,323 

1907-8. 

£ 
5,044,791 
1,020,727 

i 272,693 27.7,829 287,442 
:::[ 220,313 219,660 217,151 
"'I a9,806 42,253 45,363 
".1 78,445 34422 4,716 

I 82,526 94:470 , 106,297 
'''1 20,482 17,639 1 10,261 

, 189,906 187,129 186,704 
'-----i---

.,,! 6,018,668, 6,513,928 6,923,452 
'''II 64,000 49,988 i 92,042 

." 5,954,668 -- 6,463,940 1- 6,831,410 

The gross revenue derived annually from each of the pl'incipal services, 
and the net revenue from all sources during the last ten years were as 
shown in the following statement :- ' 

[ Water 

Year Railways 
Supply Gross Net·Revenlle POsts and aQd Other Revenue ended and Tele· Sewerage Services. frOlll Refunds. from 

30th June. Tramways. graphs. (Metropo· Services. Services. 
litan and 
I;Iunter). I -,---, 

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ 
1899 3,568,658 775,102 322,244 267.269 4,933,273 7&,087 4,857;186 
1900 3,640,450 819,460 350,897 278,970. 5,089,777 97,256 4,992,521 
1901 4,158,016 580,539 355,441 306,747 5,400,743 83,911 5,316,832 
1902 4,390,951 ...... 377,019 324,661 5,092,631 67,565 5,025,066 
1903 4,197,789 ...... 409,019 320,008 4,926,816 119,175 4,807,641 
1901 4,322,162 ...... 418,087 331,742 5,071,991 511,590 5,012,401 
1905 4,556,541 ...... 513,WO 320;712'! 5,391,193 35,775 5;355,418 
1906 5,114,497 .. i ... 53'2,842, 3'11:;359 [ 6;018,668' 64;006 5,954,668 
1907 5,640,526 ...... . 5a9;742: 333;600 I 6,5.13,928 49;988 6,463;940 
1908 6,065,518 ...... :,'''i49,9~(i . 307,978, 6,923,452. 92,042 6,83-1,410 

I I 
. ~ 1 , 

The net revenue jUs>t gi,>Ven.shlYllld ,be read with the rates per inhabitant 
for the same years, whichtW1ilhbe found on a previous page. The revenue 
t.fthe Sydney Har,bour''!'rlll'ltis'llot included in the above table but under' 
., General Miscellimeous'Receipts';'" The income derived by the Government 
from services has with Ii ttle interruption, been steadily iucreasing; this, 
however, is only what would naturally be expected in a growing community. 
It will be seen from the table giving the rates per head that, notwithstanding 
the transfer of the PO"!t, Office and Telegraph Department to Federal control 
on the 1st March, 1901,'.the rate per head in 1907-8 was £4 6s. lld., as com
p~red with £3 13s. 5d;. in 1898-9. The increase ih the return from, services 
is undoubtedly largely due to the construction of railways and tramways, 
from which nearly 88, per cent. of' such revenue was derived'during 1907-8; 
Compared with the population, the income derived' f'r()m the sel'Vices' of 
the State is enormous. 

With the exceptionof81 Y2 miles of private railways, 6% miles of private 
tramways, an.d a. number of short lines in mining districts conneeting 
the mines wHh the ,lnaiu lines; all railways and tramways. within the 
State belong to,. and a.re <,lontrolled by, theGovernl.nent. 
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Tlle collections under the head of Water Supply and Sewerage include 
the returns of the Boards operating in the metropolitan area and in the 
Hunter River district. These Boards form part of the local government 
scheme, and it is an open question whether the receipts and expenditure 
'connected with them should be included in the general account. The 
loans from which the works have been constructed; however, form part of 
the public debt; and the interest payable is, therefore, rightly included 
as an item of. the general accounts. 

The balance of the reyenue collected under the head of services consists 
of fees of office, public school fees, Ililotage and harbour dues, and other 
items. The revenue derived from these services, howeyer, is merely 
nominal, as the cost of the work performed in nearly every case far 
exceeds the receipts. The gross amount received under each hean during 
the year ended 30th June, 1908, was:-

Fees of office 
Pu hHc school fees 
Pilotage anqharllQur dues 
Other fees ... 

Total 

£ 
112,663 

4,716 
106,297 

84,302 

... £207,978 

Up to the 30th June, 1906, public school fees amounted annually to 
abQut £80,000, Since October, 1906, fees in primary and superior 
public schools. have been abolished under the" Free Education Act, 1906," 
and,from that date the revenue comprises only the fees from. High Schools 
and from the Training College, and is inconsiderable in amount. 

GENERAL MISCELLANEOUS RECEIPTS. 

Alb items,· which cannot rightly, be placed under, one of the three great 
classes- are grouped under the heading of "General Miscellaneous 
Receipts)" the. chief of which are" Rents; exclusive of land," "Forfeitures/' 
"Balances, Transfers, and Repayments," and similar accounts. For- the 
last eight years also the figures include ooHectioRS in connection with the 
Sydney Harbour Trust and the Darling Harbour resumptio~s,.. as· well. as 
balances. of, revenue collected by the Commonwealth and: returned to,the 
State; The gross amount received under each of the main subchea-ds" and 
the gross and net revenue received under the general head since 1899 :1re 
shown in the following statement :-

Year R-ents, 
n<kd e 

:lOt h Jurre; 
exclusive 
of Land. 

I 

18991 9373941 
1900 80,739 
1901 22';',774 
1902 303,732 
1903 344,-4a6" 
19.04 345;61.0 
1!lO5 339,219 1 
19.06 34~,445 I 
1907 36;',460 ; 
1908 390,158 ' 

Balances, Revenue collected 
Transfers, hy the 

and Commonwealth 
Repay· and rtlturned 
ments. to the State. 

£ I £ 
32,131 I ......... 
44,l12 I ........ 
57,6-25 883,2n, 
58,053 2,385,005 
51,655 3,D53,133 

112,610 2,683,417 
97,583 2,529,070 

I 
99,534 2,742,770 
26,36i 3,022,351 
41,305 3,591,il71 

Gross Net 
Other Revenue Revenue 

Miscellane- from from 

llIisceliane- - Refunds. General ous MlSceUane-Receipts. ous 
Receipt.; Qua-

Receipts. 

£ 
£; I v" i ;£ 

126,175 251,7.00 3,c776 I 247;924; 
131,586 256,437" I 9,367. i 247,070. 
99.279 1,267,951 19,7911 1,248,160 

131,273 2,878,963- 7;0\7 2,8'i1; 9'4\) 
140,248' 3, 589, 492 H'i,'.o72 3,57';420 
158,104 3,299,7'1l 24,~577 3,275,'164 

1 46. '1 j" 112, 41 6 , 
6,351 3,106,065 

120,?63 il,~07,~12 9,748 3;297,564 
269,390 3,683,;)65 20,431 3,663,134 
255,004 4,'277,838 10;413 4,267;425 

Since 1901 the collections in conuection with the Sydney Harbour Trust 
:and the Darling Harbour resumptions have been included under the heading 
of" Rents exclusiv6()f Land." 
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HEADS OF EXPENDITURE. 

The following table gives the net expenditure under the more important 
heads since 1899. The amounts given herewith are exclusive of transac
tions under" Advances made," which, as mentioned previously, are not 
items of expenditure in the proper sense of the term :- . 

Net Expenditure on-

Year Water 
ended Railways Supply and Public Interest on Total 

30th June. and Post and Sewerage 
Instruc~ 

Public Debt Other Net 
Tramways. Telegraphs (Metro- tion. (Funded and Services. Expenditure. politanand Unfunded). 

Hnnter). 

11'98:'9871695~62 £ I £ £ £ £ 

1899 90,097 749,865 2,292,955 3,750,573 9,562,739 

1900 2,102,793 726,569 89,627 769,572 2,:)10,271 4,087,354 10,086,186 
1901 2,474,376 527,254 98,921 785,279 2,346,852 4,497,059 10,729,741 
1902 2,806,161 ...... 115,193 856,622 2,498,750 4,731,447 11,008,173 
1903 2,948,554 ...... 126,432 8lJ9,!H8 2,619,766 4,872,565 11,467,235 
1"904 2,921,026 ...... 121,570 905,975 2,745,348 4,625,969 11,319,888 
1905 2,917,702 ...... 136,279 912,832 2,81:6,872 4,371,390 11,195,075 
1906 2,972,473 " ... 1132,039 928,88.! 2,941,059 4,412,409 11,386,864 
1907 3,221,145 ...... 1140,335 946,044 3,136,733 5,355,540 12,799,797 
1908 3,503,905 ...... .154,617 1,038,620 3,048,559 5,954,3il 13,700,072 

The annual expenditure for the services named has, generally speaking, 
increased; the revenue has likewise grown, but not in a corresponding 
ratio. To establish the relative position of each, it will be necessary to 
place the accounts side by side. The figures given for the public debt 
apply only to interest expenditure; the amount paid for redemptions, 
which in point of volume is unimportant, and the expenditure incurred 
in the management and inscription of stock in London, including the 
payment of dividends, are included under the head of " Other Services." 

EXPENSES OF GENERAL GOVERNMENT. 

In the figures already given regarding the revenue of the State, it will 
have been noticed that the amount received on account of the business 
undertakings of the State-that is, the earnings of the railways, the 
tramways, the boards of water supply and sewerage, and the Sydney 
Harbour Trust-are included in the general revenue. This is almost a 
matter of necessity so long as the expenditure includes interest on the 
public debt incurred to promote these services. In consequence of this 
system the annual cost of maintaining the services referred to is also 
included in the expenditure. The figures given in the table above do not 
admit of a ready distinction being made between these two kinds of 
expenditure; but as the information is necessary for the right under
standing of the public accounts, the following statement has been com
piled. It shows the progress of expenditure as classified under two 
headings-oJ;dinary expenditure of general government, including interest 
on capital liability of services connected therewith; and expenditure on 
services practically outside the administration of general government, 
such as railways, tramways, water supply and sewerage, and the Sydney 
Harbour Trust. and the interest on capital liability of the services 
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enumerated. The figures for the five years ended 30th June, 1908, and 
the rates per inhabitant, are as follow :-

e xp n Total N tEe diture 

. Year Governmental. 
ended I Business Undertakings. 

3 OthJune 

I 
Public I intere~~ I Other I Railways \ Water I Sydney I 

Instruction on PUblIC Services. Total. and Snpply and Harbour Total. 
. Debt. Tramways. Sewerage. Trust. 

£ £ £ £ £ I £ I £ £ 
'-------,-----' 

1904. 913,197 831,527 4,308,980 6,053,704 5,266,184 5,266,184 
1905 916,071 883,236 01,096,160 5,895,467 5,299,608 5,299,608 

,--._-----.'"------...... 
1906 938,640 938,398 4,188,350 6,065,388 .,616,3Oi;1 <43,9161261,." 5,321,476 
1907 946,044 907,026 5,272,776 7,125,846 4,938,523 471,133 264,295 5,673,951 
1908 1,038,620 730,043 5,863;535 7,632,198 5,285,058 504,073 278,743 6,067,874 

Net Expenditure per inh"bitant. 

£ B. d. £ B. d. £ B. d. £ s. d. £ B. d.l· £ s. d.1 £ s. d. £ s. d. 
'---~--------' 

1904 o 12 9 011 .. 3 0 3 4 4 7 3 13 7 3 13 7 I 

1905 o 12 7 o 12 1 2 16 0 4 0 8 3 12 6 3 12 6 
,-------'--------...... 

1906 o 12 6 o 12 .. 2 16 0 4 1 1 3 1 

91

0 
5 11 10 

:~ 6 311 2 I 

1907 o 12 4 o 11 10 3 811 4 13 1 3 4 6 0 6 2 0 3 6 3 14 2 
1908 o 13 3 0 9 :3 3 14 6 4 17 0 3 7 3 0 6 4 0 3 " 3 17 2 I 

For the years 1904 and 1905, the figures for each department under 
Business Undertakings cannot be given exactly as during those years the 
exact proportion of the Public Debt attributable to each service had not 
been determined. 

Under the heading of the expenses of general government are included 
civil and legal expenditure, and the cost of Education and such public 
works as are constructed out of the ordinary revenue, as also the interest 
payable where the proceeds of loans have been used to defray the cost of 
their construction, together with the sinking fund instalments. The 
expenditure per head of population on account of some of these services, 
vi"., educational and others of less importance, has either been stationary 
or declining until last year, when the cost of public instruction increased 
both in the total and per inhabitant more than at any other time during 
the quinquennium. The increase in other services during 1908, as pre
viously explained, is due to the transfers from the Consolidated Revenue 
in aid of the Public Works and Closer Settlement Funds, the sum involved 
being £1,604,479, or £1 Os. 5d. p.er head. Excluding this amount, the total 
governmental exp.enditure was £3 16s. 7d. p.er head, or lower than for any 
other of the last five years. 

The general tendency in progressive communities is for the cost of 
government per inhabitant to decline as population increases; the opera
tion of this law is traceable in the figures just given. 

TRUST FUNDS AND SPECIAl, DEPOSITS. 

The Trust Funds and Special Deposits form a very important division 
of the public finances, not only from the nature of the transactions and the 
volume of accumulated funds, but also by reason of the manner in which 
the accounts are operawd upon in conjunction wit.h t.he general finances 
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of tlle State. To 'lihow the grGwing importance of the AO(lount, tIe 
following table has been compiled. ·In 1871 the amount at credit was 
£213,340; in 1886, £2,7,02,486; .and in 1906, £1O,007,6g{). 

Year. I Amount. II Year. I Amount. II Year. I Amount. 

I £ £ £ 

1871 
I 

213,340 "1896 7,657,741 *1904 10,191,160 

1876 85i,571 ·1900 10,103,940 *1905 10,562,513 

1881 1,671,183 *1901 10,823,128 ~1906 10,007,626 

1886 2,702,486 "1902 II, 720, 889 "1907 2,359,665 

1891 

I 
4,997,055 "1903 10,564,026 "1908 3,022,138 

* Year ended 30th June. 

The decreased amounts shown for the last two years are due to the 
r-emoval to the control of the Savings Bank Commissioners of the securities 
belonging to the Government Savings Bank. As these securities are no 
longer vested in the Colonial Treasurer they are excluded from the Public 
Accounts. The Treasurer still holds certain balances, however, which 
belong to that bank, namely, the moneys which were not invest-ed at the 
time the securities were transferred to the Commissioners, the amount s() 
held at 30th June, 1908, being £1,145,292. 

The Trust Funds subject to the Audit Act of 1902 are divided into two 
classes, viz. : - Trust Accounts and Special Deposits. The former is defined 
by the Act to mean funds of which the Treasurer is, by statutory obliga
tion, a trustee and custodian, and moneys that have been placed to the 
Trust Fund under pr-evious Audit Acts, or which may be paid thereto 
by the authority of the existing Act. The Special Deposits Account con
sists of sums deposited with the Treasurer for Store Accounts, Advance 
Accounts, and moneys not included in the Consolidated Revenue Account, 
General Loan Account, or Trust Account, which the Treasurer may 
dtrect to be placed to the Special Deposits Account. 

The Special Trust Accounts consist of funds established by statute for 
particular objects, the principal being the Supreme Court Accounts and 
Sinking' Funds for extinction of indebtedness on works not of a repro
ductive cliaracter. These accounts are operated on directly by the officers 
in charge of the departments, and are not directly subject to the provisions 
of the Audit Act, but, for general purposes, they form part of the Public 
Banking Account. Other Special Accounts are the Closer Settlement 
Fund and Public Works Fund. 

The total under all these headings on the 30th June, 1908, was 
£3,022,138, of which £1,145,292 were classed as Trust Accounts. 
£490,585 as Special Deposits, and £1,386,261 as Special Trust Accounts. 
The funds of the Government Savings Bank which have not been handed 
over to the Oommissioners of that institution account for the whole of 
the first-mentioned item. Of the Special Deposits, the largest items 
were :-State Debt Commissioners' Trust Account, £88,553; Railwajr 
Store Account, £86,876; Public Works Department. Store ,Advance 
Account, £84,775; Fixed Deposits Account, £20,300; " and , Sundry 
Deposits Account, £98,154. The balance of £1l1,927compriseS.iterns 
which are each under £20,000 in amount. ((1'he Supreme ,Conrt.1l).onoys 



aggregated £231,565 of t4etotaJ Special Trust Accounts, the balance 
consisting ()f the Closer Settlement Account, £410,004, and the Public 
Works AcoounJ, £744,692. 

The .eKistence of a largeaecount upon which the Treasury was free to 
operate has been of no little assistance to the Consolidated Revenue in 
times past; in fact, the Trust Funds formed a strong reserve on which the 
Government fell back in time ()f need. The great bulk of the funds bore 
interest, whether invested or not; but the power to use those funds enabled 
the Government to effect a saving of interest, as similar acoommoda
tion from the banks could not be obtained under such favourable con
ditions. At the same time, the existence of the funds has been a strong 
temptation to extravagance, as without them it would not have been possible 
to cope with the large· excess of e~enditure over revenue that was .so marked 
a ,feature of public finance between 1885 and 1905. 

Excluding the sums to' the credit of the Public Works and Closer 
Settlement Funds, there was a sum f)f £1,867,442 at credit of the Trust 
Funds on 30th J]lne, 1908. Of this amount £32,833 was invested in 
securities; £1,459,963 was un'invested, but used in Advances and on 
Public Account at interest; while the remainder, £374,646, was similarly 
used, but without interest being paid thereon. 

With the exception ()f the sum deposited in the Treasury by the Savings 
Bank of New South Wales, which was invested at 31, 3!, and, 4 pel' cent., 
a general rate ·of 4 per cent. was allowed to 31st December, 1894, on all 
funds entitled to interest. On the 1st January, 1895, the rate was 
reduced to 3 per cent. on all accounts except those on which the old rates 
could not be altered till the terms of the existing arrangements had 
expired, and these rates still continue, with the exception of the sum 
deposited by the Government Savings Bank, which bears interest at 3! 
per cent., and the Sinking Funds of the Municipal Council of Sydney, the 
Crown Leases Security Deposit Account, and the other Fixed Deposits 
which bear interest at 4 per cent. 

On the 30th June, 1908, the Trust Funds in the custody of the Colonial 
Treasurer were held thus:-

In Banks at cnrrent account 
In Banks at fixed deposit 
In New South Wales Funded Stock 
In miscellaneous securities 

Total ... 

£ 

2,2S9,305 
700,000 

14,500 
18,333 

... £3,022,138 

All funds are held at current account, with the exception of £700,000, 
being portion of the Government Savings Bank Account, of which the 
sum of £350,000 is invested as a fixed deposit in the Bank of New South 
Wales at l:~ per cent., and a similar amount with the Commercial Banking 
Company of Sydney (Limited) at the same rate of interest. The total 
amount of interest received by the Treasury during the year ended June, 
1908, on Bank deposits and other temporary investments was £64,896, of 
which part was earned by moneys belonging to the Trust Account. 

All Trust Funds under the Audit Act remaining unclaimed for a period 
of two years, and balances of intestate and probate estates unclaimed 
after a lapse of six years, are transferred and surrendered to the Con
solidated Revenue, and no person can legally claim moneys so vested; 
nevertheless, the Treasury invariably re<l()gnises and pays in all cases 
where an otherwise 'valid claim .can be shown. 
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Under the provisions of the" State Debt and Sinking Fund Act, 1904," 
a Board called the" State Debt Commissioners," was constituted, com
prising the State Treasurer, the Chief Justice, the Speaker of the 
Legislative Assembly, and the Under Secretary to the Treasury, to ad
minister, from the 1st July, 1905, various Trust Accounts and balances at 
credit of certain Special Accounts. The Sinking Funds created by the 
Loan Acts of 1894 (No.2), 1895, 1896, 1897, 1898, and 1899 were also 
transferred to, and are administered, by the Commissioners. 

LOAN Apl'ROPlUATIONS. 

All items of expenditure to be met by loan are authorised under 
an Appropriation Act, in the same manner as the ordinary expenditure 
chargeable to the general revenue, while under the Inscribed Stock Act of 
1883 (46 Vic. :Ko. 12), the passing of the Loan Estimates confers the 
power of raising the money required without the necessity of a special 
Loan Act. There is a further restriction to the expenditure of money, 
whether from loans or revenue, in the operation of the Public Works 
Act of 18"88. Under the provisions of this Act, the question of the 
advisableness of carrying out all works estimated to cost more than 
£20,000, except those connected with the maintenance of Railways, is 
referred by resolution of the Legislative Assembly to the Parliamentary 
Standing Committee appointed during the first Session of each Parlia
ment. The Committee investigates and reports to Parliament, and the 
Assembly, declares whether it is expedient to carry out the proposed work; 
if the declaration be favourable, a Bill based thereon must be passed before 
the authorisation is absolute. The Loan Act of 1908 authorised the raising 
of a loan of £5,256,521 for services shown in the subjoined table:-

Railways 

Tramways 

Services. 

Railways and Tramways-Stores, &c. 

Railway Construction ... 

Tramway Construction 

New Street for Tramway purposes ... 

Sydney Harbour Trust 

Metropolitan Board of Vi'ater Supply and Sewerage 

Hunter District 'Vater Supply and Sewerage Board 

vVater SllPply and Sewerage Construction, including 
Country Towns ... 

Ab:lttoira, Homebush Point ... 

Repayment of Loans ... 

Total. 

£ 
1,105,000 

185,000 

50,000 

319,425 

231,64~ 

10,000 

150,000 

223,000 

10,800 

3i5,300 
30,000 

2,566,354 

Total ... £ 5,256,521 

No provision is made for redeeming a portion of the proposed loan by 
a Sinking Fund. This principle of redemption from revenue was applied, 
under the Loan Acts of 1894 to 1899, to expenditure on works whose value 
will disappear by the time the loan, out of the proceeds of which they were 
constructed, falls due, but was discontinued in the Loan Acts of 1900 to 1906. 
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The Loan Appropriations in quinquennial periods since 18i5 are given 
in the subjoined table, the amounts proposed to be expended on Public 
Works being distinguished from those required for redemption of previous 
loans :-. 

Amount authorised-

YE'ar. ~'or Public Works I For Redemption i Total. 
and Services. I of Loans. I 

_______ --'-______ ~I _____ '------

1875-9 
1880-4 
lS85-9 
1890-4 
1895-9 
1900-4 

1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 

£ 
10,708,768 
26,457,803 
11,123,394 
13,927,993 
13,661,OW 
li,690,l',93 

968,430 
1,130,800 
2,470,981 
2,690,167 

£ £ 
10,708,768 
26,457,803 

2, 11;~,800 13,237,19.t. 
2,910,800 18,838,793 
2,275,200 15,936,246 
2,841,612 20,532,505 

968,430 
550,000 1,680,80() 

1,500,000 3,970,981 
2,566,354 5,256,521 

Loan Appropriations are invariably in excess of the amount actually 
required for expenditure; and it has frequently happeued that, beyond 
obtaining Parliamentary sanction, no furthe-r action has been taken in regard 
to loans authorised. 

LOAN ACCOUNT. 

The following figures show the amount of loans raised from the com
mencement of the Loan Account to the 30th June, 1908, and the proceeds 
available for expenditure ;-

Treasury Bills, Debentures, In8cribed and Funded Stock sold 
from 1842 to 30th June, 1908 ... £120,029,343 

Discount; interest bonus, and charges ... 5,698,092 

Net amount realised ... ~ .. £114,331,251 

Add net amount transferred from Consolidated Revenue to make 
good amount short-raised ... 

Add Advances to Se1:tlers in excess of loans floated ... 

Less Treasury Bills in aid of Revenue not placed to Loan Account 

Less proceeds of old loans not included in Loan Accounts '" 
Less Municipal Debentures taken over and still outstanding 
Less amounts over-raised and not placed to Loan Account 

176,767 
258,858 

£114,766,876 

4,769,653 

724,733 
57,533 
48,760 

5,600,679 

Sum available for works, &c .... ... £109, 166, 197 

As the above statement shows, a sum of £120,029,343 has been raised by 
loan to the 30tb. June, 1908, in connection with which the discount, interest 
bonus, and other charges amounted to £5,698,092, leaving £114,331,251 
available for expenditure. The effective value of this latter amount was 
reduced by the sum of £5,600,679 (utilised as shown above), making the net 
hmount available for works, &c., £109,166,197. 
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Up to the 30th June, 1908, £32,393,517 were redeemed, £7,425,887 being 
a charge on the Consolidated Revenue, Advances to Settlers Stock being 
cancelled to the amount of £305,000, and the balance, £24,662,600, repre
sOllting the proceeds of new loans, leaving £87,635,826 outstanding at the 
dose of the last financial year. The aggregate amount of interest paid by 
the State on its loans to the 30th June, 1908, was £65,379,921, of which the 
charge during the last financial year was £2,986,844. 

The use to which the aforementioned sum of £109,166,197 was applied 
js shown in the following table. The sum of £24,662,630 for redemption of 
loans is included in the total; this amount was not, of course, an item of 
expenditure, but its inclusion is necessary to fully account for the total of 
£109,166,197, in which the original loans as well as the redemption loans 
were included:-

Expended on

Railways ... 
Tramways 

\Vater Supply and Sewerage .. 

\Vater Conservation, Artesian Boring, &c .... 

£ 
47,000,224 
4,356,679 

Sydney Harbour Trust and Darling HarbOur Wharves Resumptions ... 
Harbours and Rivers Navigation 

11,418,688 
1,135,257 
6,315,960 
4,392,542 
4,415,965 
1,801,943 

Public Works and Buildings ... 
Roads and Bridges 
Immigration 

Ad vances to Settlers 

Works in Queensland prior to separation .. 
Commonwealth Services 

Redemptions-

Loans repaid under various Acts 

Treasury Bills for Loan Services repaid 

Debt due 'by Territorial Revenue for Immigration 

Lei58 Debit Balance of Loan Account on 30th June, 1908 

Total (as. shown. previously) ... 

... £10,800,630 
13,486,500 

375,500 

194,430 
683,308 
49,856 

3,430,647 

£85,195,499 

-.~ 24,662,630 

£109,858,129 
691,931 

. .. £109,166,198 

'fhe.sum actually expended from loans was,therelore; £85,1-9-5,499, the 
balance to make up the total of £109,858,129 being represented by 
redemptions. The difference of £691,931 over the sum available for 
expenditure is the amount by which the General Loan Account was over
drawn at the 30th June, 1908. Analysing the above amounts the follow
ing shows the allocation of the items of expenditure:-

Reproductive \V orks 

Permanent but non-revenue producing. Works .... 
Commonw.ealth Set"viceg· ... 

Immigr;ttion and ,"'orks irrQueensland prior to sepru-ation ... 

88"per cent; 

7 .. 
4 

100 .. 



The Joan expenditure .on account. of the various services dudng the. last 
three years. has been . .as follows:-

Head of Service. 1905-6. 1906-7. 1907-3. 
________ . _________________________ : _______ ~-------L------

Railways ... ... .. 
Tramways... ... ... 
W aterSlipply and Sewerage-

Water Supply... ... ... ... ... .. . 
,sewer-age ... ... ... ... ... .. . 

Water CC}llservation and IrrigatIOn ... .., .. . 
Harbours and Rivers Navigation .. , ... .. 
RQads and Rridges ... .. . .. . ... .. . .. 
Public Works, Buildings, &c.... .., ... .., 
Advances to t:lettlers ... ... ... ... .. . 
Roads oLaccess to Crown Lands... ... ... .. . 
Promotion of Agriculture... ... ... ... .., 
Loans to I'astures Protection Boards ... ... ... 
Abattoirs-Homebnsh ... ... ... ... '" 
Other Services ... .. ... ... ... ... 

Total Expenditure on Public \Vorks, &c. £ 
Less Excess Repayments to Credit of Votes over 

Expenditure ... ... ... ... .., .. ' 
£ 

Loans repaid by New Loans (including Treasury Bills) 
Total... .. ... ... £ 

£ 
479;403 
49,848 

259,050 
76,147 
30,245 

256,780 
23,800 

102,756 
84,027 

4,966 
......... 
.... ,." 

......... 

......... 
1,367,(;22 

......... 
1,367,02:2 
1,835,500 
:3,2U2,522 

£ £ 
439,449 1,132,689 
.. ~ ...... 230,625 

215,089 176,019 
115,375 16),250 
......... 33,550 
172,410 140,890 

436 1;690 
91,&10 14,563 
35,685 ......... 
10,726 671 
9,838 ..... , .. 

25,733 ......... 
........ I 81\,000 
. .... ~ .. I 1,202 

1,116,551 \1,978,141) 

22,313 12,820 
1,{)94,238 i),965,329 
2,077,500 3,617,600 
3,171,738 15,5S2,929 

Most of the foregoing items were for services likely to be permanently 
revenue-producing, or deemed necessary for the proper development of the 
State; but there has been some expenditure on works and services for 
which there WIll be in a few years no substantial assets remaining. It is 
intended in future either to pay for such items out of revenue, or, if out 
of loans, to provide for their ultimate payment out of revenue by means 
of a sinking fund. 

In the early stages of Australasian borrowing the expenditure was 
moderate, lonns were hard to raise, and interest high; but latterly, as 
the conditions under :which loans could be contracted became favourable, 
especially after 1875, few of the States set any bounds to their require
ments. But when every allowance has been made for unwise or improvi
dent expenditure, it will be found that by far the larger portion of the 
proceeds of loans has been well utilised, and a practical consideration of 
tlaeeoll.di tions which surround Australasian settlement will demonstrate 
:hat, on, the whole, the construction of these works was justifiable; since 
'ap.art from the certainty that they will be self-supporting, they ·have 
already materially assisted i:n dev:eJopingthe country's ,resources, and 
have largely enhanced thB·value 'of the public e5tate. 

The loan expenditure, exclusive of payments on account of redemptions, 
between 1842 and 1890, thereafter every -five years up to 1905, and then 
annually to 1908, is shown below: --

Y~. 

-'-~~-~,;;,h.-;;;~d:-·-l--At the~~f--;;-ch--;;;;;-i-

Amouut. I~er Inhabital)t·1 Amount. I Per Inhabitant. 
-

£ .£ s. d. £ £ s. d. 
.1842-1890 ............. ~ .. ~ ........ , 43,955,551 39 3 7 
1891-1895 1l,683,598 9'18 10 55,639,149 43 17 6 
1896-1900 8,832,106 6 15 0 64,471,255 47 7 4 
100];·,11105 16,297~6S5 U1211 :80,768,910 54 12 9 

,.·1006 1,367,022 .0 }8 ,3 S2,135;932 M .4 10 
1007 1,094,238 ° 14 3 83,230,170 54 7 3 
1908 1;9lj5,;J29 1 5 ° 85,195,499 "54 3 3 
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The rate of borrowing which so marked the quinquennium preceding 1905 
has been stopped; and loan expenditure will, in the future, be confined mainly 
to perfecting the various railway systems in operation, and to the gradual 
l'xtension of the coast lines north and south. 

It has been shown that while the public debt of the State on the 30th 
June, 1908, was £87,635,826, there has been an expenditure of £85,195,499 
on public services. The receipts and expenditure in connection with the 
business undertakings or trading concerns of the State, namely, the Railways 
and Tramways, the Metropolitan and Hunter District Water and Sewerage 
Boards, and the Sydney Harbour Trust, for the past five years, are shown 
below. The transactions of the first year, and partly those of the second, 
cannot be considered as normal, inasmuch as the greater part of the State, 
and certainly that portion involving the most vital' interests, had not 
recovered from the effects of the severe drought; and, therefore, not only 
were the sources of revenue restricted, but the working expenditure necessary 
to obtain the results secured was greatly increased;-

Year ended I 
30th June. Receipts. 

£ 

1904 4,943,130 

1905 5,288,948 

1906 5,851,595 

1907 6,433,476 

1908 6,853,315 

I 

I 

Working 
Expensed. 

-~. 

£ 
3,132,636 

3,131,826 

3,184,816 

3,#4,244 

3,749,338 

I 
A~:nount I Interest f I ;;~l;:i:r!~t Ob1i~ations on Deficiency, 

on Capital Cost. Capitol Cost. 
Excess. 

£ £ £ £ 

1,810,494 2,133,548 323,054 ......... 
2,157,122 2,167,782 10,660 ......... 
2,669,779 2,136,660 ......... 533,116 

2,989,232 2,229,707 ......... 759,525 

3,103,957 2,318,516 ......... 785,441 

During the last three years there has been a substantial surplus, after 
meeting the interest, on the capital cost of the above-mentioned under
takings; and during the last two years the net earnings of these bodies 
have been more than sufficient to pay the interest on the whole public 
debt of the State. 

THE PUBLIC DEBT. 

The public debt outstanding at each quinquennial period is given in the 
subjoined table. From 1850 to 1860 the average annual increase of 
indebtedness was £370,000; from 1860 to 1870,£585,000; from 1870 
to 1880, £522,000; from 1880 to 1890, £3,348,000; from 1890 to 1900, 
£1,695,000; and from 1901 to 1908, £2,787,900 ;-

Year. I Amount. Ii Year. I Amount. II Year. I Amount. 

£ I £ £ 
1842 49,500 1865 5,749,630 1890 48,383,333 
1845 97,900 1870 9,681,130 *1895 58,220,933 
1850 132,500 1875 11,470,637 *1900 65,332,993 
1855 1,000,800 1880 14,903,919 -1905 82,321;998 
1860 3,830,230 

I 
1885 35,564,269 -1908 87,635,826 

* 30th June. 

The increase has been most marked since 1880. Between that year and 
1885 the indebtedness per head nearly doubled, and between 1885 and 
1893 increased by 30 per cent; but between 1893 and 1899 it showed a 
decrease of £1 ls. per head. During the last ten years it has increased by 
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J 6 per cent. The following table, which contains the more important par
ticulars of the public loan accounts, shows the growth of the public debt 
during the last ten years. The amount of bonds or stu,ok sold has been 
placed against the year in which the sales were effected, and not, as is the 
jJractice of the Treasury, agaillst the :year in which they were brought to 
account:-

Treasury EilId, Debentures, and Stock at close of each year-

Year 
ended 
30th 
June. Authorised. Sold. 

Redeemeil. 
Unredeemed (Out

standing Public Debt)_ 

The next table shows the annual payments under each head for interest 
and expenses of the public debt since 1899 :-

I 
.5 §cs ~~.s 

I 
"" '0 

§~~~-d 1~_j-5 Annual Interest and 
-;-"8 ~ ~~~ . p..c! b()~ 

Year . S ~~ ~"5~S' ~~'Ei~ \ g"8riirJJ rD 
Charges paid . 

ended Interest. I ~.~t:.8 ~ I 0;3 ~ c ~~ 
30thJUne.\ ~~f)~~1: g 6 

00. __ ~ ~ 

ffi"tjs;g~ , ·Sr.·ooze: 

\ 

S.S 0..$ :::!~Z 

I 
p..Q,) Q,) 11'_ 

i E o~"'5! Total. Per 
]'g.§Ag~ &lg ~~ 0 I o+> <l.l d Inhabitant. 
~'O ~ i:l= " ~ . 1

0 ~ 

£ £ £ £ 
! 

£ I £ d. I s. 

1899 2,292,955 255,840 19,076 1,584 I 2,569,455 1 18 10 

1900 2,310,271 264,561 19,206 i 1,397 i 2,595,435 I 1 18 8 

]901 2,346,852 269,412 19,207 i 2,233 I 2,637,704 1 18 8 

1902 2,498,750 274,550 ]!J,250 2,825 I 2,795,375 2 ° 6 
I 

1903 2,619,766 369,413 20,211 2,876 
I 

3,012,266 2 2 10 I 

1904 2,745,348 369,412 20,637 2,479 i 3,137,876 2 3)0 
I 

I 

1905 2,856,872 319,413 20,640 1,766 I 3,198,691 2 3 9 

I 
I 

1906 2,941,059 360,016 20,643 I 3,137 
1 

3,:~Z4,855 2 4 5 

1907 3,047,618 400,000 21,143 
I 

1,645 ! 3,470,406 2 5 4 

1908 2,986,844 I 400,000 21,143 I 
v,6H 1 

3,413,628 2 3 5 

At present the net revenue from the public works of the country is 
derived from railways, tramways, water supply and sewerage, and the 
Sydney Harbour Trust. The water and sewerage works of the Metro
politan area are not yet completed, and are now self-supporting-that is, 
the revenue is sufficient to meet the amount required to be expended on 
account of maintenance, management, depreciation, and interest on 
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capital liability. The same remarks apply to the works under the control 
of the Hunter District Board. In connection with these works it must, 
however, be borne in mind that, in the absence of a complete and com
pulsory ret,iculation, there must be a large outlay of capital expenditure 
on which no return is receivtld. . 

The public debt is partly funded and partly unfunded, the funded debt 
comprising debentures, inscribed and funded stocks, and Treasury Bills 
constituting the unfunded portioll. The two classes are defined by the 
difference in currency, the funded debt being long-dated loans, and the 
unfunded, short-dated loans. Originally the term" funded" was applied 

. only to interminable stocks, the amount of which, £530,190, is, as 
compared with the total debt, unimportant; but !t is now the practice to 
apply this term also to redeemable debts. The amount outstanding on the 
30th June, 1908, under each class, and the total debt, were as follow:-

Amonnt outstanding, 
Description of Stock. 30th Juhc, 1908. Annual Interest. 

Funded Debt- £ £ £ 
Debentures-

Overdue, or unpresented, w:hich hat'e ceased 
to bear interest ] ,~50 

Still bearing interest ... 8,~07,OOO 
N. S. Wales 4 per cents. (Interminable)... 530,l90 

Funded Stock '" 18,623,500 
1924 Stock ... ]98,065 

" 192.5" 222,255 
Inscribed Stock (in London) ... 56,512,500 

Advances to Settlers Act 120,050 

Total, Funded Debt ... 

Uufunded Debt-
Treasury Bills (for Loan Services)-

Overdne, or unpresented, which have ceased 
to bear in terest 

Redemption of previous loans ... 
Treasury Bills (Deficiency in Revenue) 

Total, Unfunded Debt ... 

Total Public Debt 

3,500 
],902;900 
1,214,516, 

£84,514, !olIO 

£3,120,916 

332.307 
21,208 

657,345 
5,942 
6,668 

1,963,869 
3,601 

68,616 
37,620 

£87,635,826 3,097,176 

The following table shows the total amount of stock under each rate of 
interest. There were, however, overdue, 5 per cent. debentures to the 
amount of £1,350 outstanding on the 30th June, 1906, which have ceased 
to bear interest :-

Interest-Per cent. 

Total 
* Includes £1,350 overdue debentures. 

Amount of Stock. 

£ 
*4,050 

t 23,294,094 
1,500,000 

44,812,984 
18,024,698 

£87,635,82$ 

Annual Interest thereon. 
£ 
]35 

931,596 
56,250 

1,568,454 
540,741 

£3,097,176' 
t Includes £3,500 overdue Treasury Bills and £700 overdue 
Fu rrded ·Stock. 

The 3 per cents. comprise £1,500,000 Inscribed Stock, floated in 
London during January, 1898, and Inscribed Stock, floated in Lond(m, 
Funded Sto(lk; raised localFy, amd Treasury BUll! 'representing' Trust Funds 
in the hands· of' the Govel'nment, and so invested. The whole of the 
Treasury Bills bore interest at the rata of 4' per cent. to 31st December, 
189!, but· the rate of interest on 3; large proportion was reduoetl to 3 per. 
cent. from the 1st January, 1895. 
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DAiTES, OF MAiTURITY. 

'file dates of repayment extend from 1908 to 1951; the sums repayable 
in the different years vary considerably in amount, the largest sum in 
anyone year being £16,698,065 in 1924. The redemption of such a 
large amount in one year is well deferred, and before it arrives a 
more satisfactory procedure in dealing with loans falling due must be 
devised than now, obtltins. 'fhe question of the consolidation of loans has 
received some attention, and any schemEl" of consolidation adopted will 
probably provide for the principle of redemption over a specified period, 
at the option of the Government, and Ilot on a given date as is the present 
p'ractice. 

The following table shows 'the due dates and the amount repayable in 
each yea1':-

Class,of Security. 

I
"-! ~ \ _A_m_o_un_t_rffi-,--'s_ed_'_in_--

- London. Sydney. 

Total' 
Out" 

standing; 

Year when 
Due. 

D.ebentures .. 
Fundccl Stock 
Debentures, 

Inserlbed anu' Funded st<;ck .. 

Deb~~turee .. 

Inscrilieaa~d, FUnded St~ck . ' 

" Stock" " 
Inscribed and Funded stock 

Stock 

N.S.'W. 1924' Stock' 
" 1925 " 

InsClibed. Stock ' . 

N.S.\.'v. 4 pe~ cents: 
Permanent .. 

Funded Debt 

Treasury Bills-
Darling Harbour Resumptions .. 
For Public Works .. 
Deficiency of Re\'ellUe 

Redemptions 

Unfunded Debt" . , , , " " ,,,. " " . , 

Total Public Deht. , ..... , ' . 

5 
4 

, 4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3~ 
31 
3 
4 
3! 
4 

£ 
1,350 

2,865,500 
384,000 

2,8f 3.700 
60,000 

4 2,000,000 
3A 
3! 12,826,200 
3 
3! 
3~ 
3~ 
3~ 16,500,000 
~ 

9,ASti,soo 3 
4 
3 12,500,000 
3t 2.000,000 
3t 3,000,000 
4 
5 

700 

816,854 

" '\ 
2.549,350 : 
1,500,000 ~ 
1,768,456 I 
4,006,702) 
1,000,000, 

499,981 I 
131,100 )
.... I 

250,000) 

120,050 
?,999,758 } 
1,699,585-
1,532,114 

198;065 } 
~22,255 

530,190 
2,700 

£ 
1,350 

700 
2,'865,f00 
1,~,8t54' 
2,863,700 

9,884,508 

3;881,081 

12,826,200 
120,050 

4,699,343 

1,532,114 

16,698,065 

222,255 
9,686,300 

12;500,000 
2,000,000 
3,000,000 

530,190 
2;700 

Overdne. 
Ov-erdue. 
1008. 
1909. 
1910. 

1912. 

1915. 

1918. 
1919. 

1921. 

1923. 

1924. 

1925. 
1933. 
193!). 
1950. 
1951. 
Interminable. 
Permanent. 

1------------
119,82'/ ,860 84,514,910 £ 64,687,050 

I 
4 
4 2,500 

3 

3 

1,0CO 

822,447 

155,179 

1,000} Overdue. 
2,500 

I £;150,000 reo 
822,4471. deemed annually. 

{ 
£100,000 re, 

155,179' deemed annually. 

3! 236,890 236,890< £50,000 annually l from surpluses. 

! \1 Redeemed up to 

4 402,900 402,300 } 
34 500,000 500,000 1910. 

3~ __ , ___ ,_1_,_(00_-,(_Joo-.
1
-1_,0_0_0_,0_00-1' 1911. 

£ 2,5?0 

£; 64,689,050 

3,118,416 3,120,916 

\22,946,276 187,635-;826 

as' will be Eeen in this table, New South Wales is indebted to the 
Rondon. market for. nearly three-fourths of the money raised under lo:an. 
This dependence GIl the English market waR due orig·inally to the'lack of 
10l:l'Jd ca;pitaL; but of late yea:rs, when such capital has been f;aici;Y' 
ainmdlliIlt, the Government has still turned to London" whe.oo the; rata- of! 
iartemst' at- which it could oorrow, was much lower' than wouuf ha~.e· been' 
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demanded by the local capitalists. The local and English rates are now 
much nearer than at any period in the history of Australia, and it is 
probable that the Government could place small loans almost as advan
tageously in Sydney as in London. 

CHARGES ON FLOATING LOANS. 

The charges incidental to the floating of an inscribed stock loan in 
England are heavy. The chief expense is the composition duty of 128 . .6d. 
per cent. to the British Government on inscribed stock. The other 
charges---'bank commission, t per cent. ; brokerage, ! per cent. ; and minor 
expenses, which amount to about Is. per cent.-are for services rendered. 

The expenses incurred for the inscription 'and management of stock by 
the Bank of England are £500 per million for the first ten millions, £450 
for the next five, and £400 per million for the next twenty-nine millions, 
and £200 per million for all further amounts. Prior to March, 1895, the 
charges were £100 per million more in each case. From May, 1899, all 
amounts raised through the agency of the Bank of England are charged 
£200 per million. 

The commission paid to the London find Westminster Bank for the issue 
of the £3,000,000 inscribed stock in March, 1908, was t per cent. 

The subjoined statement gives the charges of negotiation of the two 
last loans issued by the State in debenture form, and of the inscribed 
and funded stock loans floated during the period from 1895 to 1908 :-

Charge •• I Expenses per £100 of-

Year 
, 

Brokers' when 
F1oated. Amount of Gross Bank Commis- I Pri • J Principal. Proceeds. Stamp Commis- sion, Total. Gros. 

I 
Duty. sion. Postage. I nClpa. Proceeds. 

and Petty 
Expenses., 

;£ £, £, £, £, £, .£ s. d.1 ;£ s. d. 

Issned (in London) as Debenturrs. 
1904-5 1,000,000 I} 1,990,000 I 
1904-5 1,000,000 

2,500 I 5,oou I *30,272 37,772 117 9 11 18 0 

Issued (in S~'dney) as Dehenture •. 
1901-5 131,100 I 131,100 I nil. I nil. I nil. nil. I nil. niI. 

Issued (in Sydney) as Funded Stock. 
1907-8 6,169.092 I 6,169,09-2 J ...... j ...... I 14,724 14,724 0 4 9 ! 0 4 9 

Issued (in London) as Inscribed Stock. 
1895 4,000,000 

3'876,
605

1 
25,000 20,000 10.721 

1898 1,500,000 1,506,269 9,375 7,500 4,441 
1901 4,000,000 3,760.000 25,000 20,000 60,347 
1902 3,000,000 2,835,000 I 18,750 15,000 *45,608 

1905-6 2,000,000 1,990,000 12,500 5,000 32062 

1908 3,00(),000 3,000,000 I 18,750 7,500 45,858 
I 

55,721 1 7 10 1 8 9 
21,316 1 8 5 1 8 4 

105,3U 2 12 8 216 0 

7P,3'S 21211 2 16 0 

49,562 2 8 0 I: 8 3 

72,108 2 8 1 8 

* Includes underwriting commission of 11 }er cent. 

REDEMPTIONS AND SINKING FUNDS. 

At maturity, loans are either redeemed or renewed, the latter being the 
more usual operation. The State Debt and Sinking Fund Act was brought 
into operation on the 1st July, 1905. Under the provisions of this Act 
a general sinking fund was created, and an annual appropriation of 
£350,000 is made to the credit of the fund, and such further amount as 
Parliament may provide, while under the Treasury Bills Deficiency Act, 
1905, an additional £50,000 must be transferred to the fund whenever 
the operations of a financial year leave a sufficiently large surplus to 
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enable this to be done. The Commissioners are directed from time to 
time to apply the amount at credit of the fund in purchasing, redeeming, 
or paying-off Government stock, debentures, or Treasury bills; and they 
flre empowered to invest the moneys under the Act. The whole amount of 
£400,000, however, is not available for general purposes, inasmuch as a sum 
of £300,000 is required yearly to retire matured Revenue Deficiency Bills in 
accordance with the terms of the Acts under which they were issued. The 
residue (£100,000), together with credits, interest on stocks, :fixed deposits 
in banks of issue, and any balance brought forward from the previous period 
constitutes the amount available for application to redemptions in anyone 
year. The balance at credit of the fund on the 1st July, 1907, was 
£505,438. During the following twelve months the amount of £697,116 was 
used in redemption of loans, comprising 4 per cent. Funded Stock, £350,000, 
and Treasury Bills, £347,116. On the other hand, the withdrawal was partly 
counteracted by a credit of £400,000 out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, 
in accordance with the provisions of the Treasury Bills Deficiency Act of 
1905, and of the Act under which the fund was created. The transactions 
under the Act for the financial year ended 30th June, 1908, were as follow:-

To Balance, 30th June, J!)()7-
Cash ... 
Bank Fixed Deposits 
In other Securities 

Dr. 

Country Towns Water Supply-Repayments 
Country Towns Seweragc--Repayments 
To promote settlement under Crown Lands Act of 1895-

Repayments ... 
Annual Contribution from Consolidated Revenue Fuml 
Contribution under Treasll\"y Bills Deficiency Act, 1905 
Interest on Investments ... 

Total 

Gr. 
By Redemptions-

N.S. W. 4 per cent. Fnnded Stock, Loan Act of 1900 
Treasury Bills Deficiency Act, 1905 ... 
Treasury Deficiency Bills Act, 59 Vic. No.2:,! 

" " " .Acts, 6! Vic. No. 68 and 
1 Edw. VII ~o. 8 ... 

By Balance at credit of Commissioners
On Fixed Deposit ... 
Invested in N.S.W. Funded Stock 
On Deposit with Colonial Treasurer 
On Account Current 

Total 

£ £ 
178,456 
298,295 

28,687 
505,438 

918 
531 

6,145 
350,000 
50,000 

7,085 
---
£920,117 

£ £ 
350,000 

50,000 
197,116 

100,000 
697,116 

200,250 
22,701 

49 
1 

223,001 
----
£920,117 

Under the provisions of the" State Debt and Sinking Fund Act, 1904," 
various balances at credit of Special Accounts established by the Treasury 
Bills Deficiency Act, 1889, were transferred to and administered by the 
State Debt Commissioners from the 1st July, 1905. The Special Accounts 
were as follows :-The Treasury Bills Deficiency Act of 1895; the Treasury 
Bills Deficiency Act, 1900; the Treasury Bills Deficiency (Amendment) 
Act, 1901; the Railway Loan Redemption Act of 1889; and the Sinking 
Funds constituted by the Loan Acts of 1894 (No.2), 1895, 1896, 1897, 
1898, and 1899. 

• 
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OHARACTER OF STOCK ISSUED. 

-As 'previously stated, loans have been raised by Treasury bills, deben
tures, 'and stock. 

The Treasury bills are of a temporary character, and will in the course 
of a few years disappear from the statement of the publicd~bt, either 
by substitution of ordinary stock when the'temporary purpose ,for which 
they were issued has been served, or by redemption on maturity. 'The 
practice of issuing Treasury bills,either in anticipation of, or to make 
good, deficiencies in revenue, is ill longstanding; but, as will be ·seen 
later on, they have been made to serve another purpose, and money has 
been raised by their sale to meet certain obligations for public works and 
redemptions. This is an inqovation which could not be well avoided in 
the disturbed markets of the last few years. The Treasury bills are like 
the British Treasury bills in name only ; but they have some ,points in 
common with the British Exchequer bills. The amount current on the 
30th June, Uf08, was £3,120,916, of which sum £1,214,516 represents 
bills in aid of revenue, and £1,906,400 those issued for loan services and 
redemptions. 

From 18'42 to 1883 the practice followed was to raise loans by debenture 
bonds. In the year last named, however, the Inscribed Stock Act was 
passed, in conformity with the provisions of the Imperial "Colonial 
Stock Act of 1877," and the system of raising loans by debentures 
terminated for the time being. During the financial year ended 30th 
June, 1905, however, debentures to the amount of £131,100 were raised 
locally under Act 64 Vic. No. 60, and under that Act and Act 1 Edw. VII 
No. 62, debentures to the amount of £2,000,000 were raised in London, 
both amounts maturing in 1915, and bearing interest at the rate of 
4 per cent. per annum. The amount of debentures outstanding on the 
30th June, 1908, was £8,308,350, which is less than one-sixth of the 
inscribed stock current. 

The issue of fu~ded stock, which may be more appropriately tel" ed 
registered stock, is regulated by four Acts passed in the years 1873, 
1892, 1894, and 1895. Stock issued under the 'Act of 1873 is inter
minable, while that issued under the more recent Acts may be redeemed at 
the option of the Government, at the. expiration of twenty years from 
the dates on which the Acts were passed, on the Treasurer giving twelve 
months' notice of his intention to redeem. 

SECURITY FOR THE PUBLIC DEBT. 

In the foregoing pages much has been said of the indebtedness of the 
State. It is, therefore, only fair to say something of the resources 
on which the State may rely as security for the public creditors; but 
before examining the nature of these resources it may he well to recapitu
late the liabilities outstanding. On the 30th June, 1908, these were as 
follows :-

~Pllhlic Debt, including Treasury Bills for loan services". 
Treasury Bills in aid of Revenue 

... £86,421,310 
1,214,516 

Total... . .. £tl7,635,826 

The 'principal assets of -the State are its business undertakings '(raiI
wa;ys, 'water supply, &c.), which in the last financial year yielded-a net 
retnrn,afterpaying working expenses, of £3,130,052, or more than 
enough to pay ~lle interest on the whole'o'f the debt: and the public'lands. 
of which 12!l,123,140 acres are 1eased for pastoral or miriing purposes, 
and 14;868,166 acres sold on deferred payments. The annual rent --from 
the-former is £690,000, and -the balance due in respect of the latter amounts 
to £7,843,000. 
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Thefoll@wingcstatement !shows ,how the public ,debt has ,been eRpended, 
and gives 'an .appl'oxima;te' valuation of the reSOJlrces on which the State 
lllayrely,ussecurity ror,thepublic creditors. The debt has been'inoul"rOO. 
principally on works of a reproductive character, 79 per cent. being on 
1"ep:noductive '.WOrKS; 'S ,percent. on :indirectly productive works for .the 
falilUitatiun of:tJlaffic;and.13:per eent. ·on unproductive wOl'ks. 

The 'V'alue of the '~curtti'eshas been calculated by taking first '~he 
-actual: average net 'return of the bUBinessundertakings for the three years 
ended 3€Jth June, 11908, and·eapitalising at3~ percent. ,The value of the 
pllbliclands has been estimated on ·the basis only of the annual reve~ue 
received and the amount still oustanding nn land alienated (conditional 
'purtlha-ses). 'TheiS 'million,acresstill',~l\alienated have ,not been taken 
into account. 'fhere is, therefore, little doubt that the-valu:equoted is 
greatly underestimated,but .no'valUa..ti'on"hus,been made by the Lands 
Department. ,Finally, the actual amount; ,oLtheSinking ~Fund and cash 
in hand on 30th June, 1908, has beeninc~uded.,.".: 

'. Public 'Dett. 

Reproductive Works
Railways and Tramways 
Watersru:h!"mral:(e .. 
Sydtteydlar.bour Trust .. 
Darlingdhrboo.r Resmnptions 

Indirectly Productive Works
ConservatiGn of 'Vater, &c ... 
Roads and Bridges .. 
HarboullS.and Rivers .. 

Unproductive W.orks-
Public Buildinlrs and Offices 
Handed over-,to Comm6liwealth 
Other Works .. 

'TotaFDebt 

£ 
.. 51,356;904 
.. 11,418,688 

5,145;324 
.1,110;686 

1,Hl5,25i 
'1,801,943 
4,392,542 

:t7,329,74~ 

4,415,965 

- ; . , 

EstlmMiedValueof Se!l"llrit~e~. 

Business Undertakings
Railways'and Tramways 
Water and Sewerage .. 
Sydney Harbour Trust .. 
D::tl'ling Harbour Resumptions 

Public Lands-

:£ 
'.. 65,929,000 
.• 11,306,000 

6,118,000 
894,000 

.£84,247,000 

Leased .. .. .. .. .. 14,203,000 
Amount outstanding on C.P.'s 7,843,000 

£22,046,000 

3,430,647 Cash in hand .. 2,774,000 
223,000 '3,367,920 SinkingFlmd 

£11,2.4,532 £2,997,000 

., £87,635,826 Tetal Estimated Value of Securities .£109,290,000 

'Thus the value of the securities exceeds the debt by nearly 22 millions 
-sterling, which may be regarded as extremely satisfactory, especially when 
rtis considered that the State properties can hardly be valued on the basis 
d private business undertakings. State .properties are not expected to earn 
as a maximum a much higher net return than is necessary to meet the 
interest on the capital expended. When the results are much in excess of 
the interest due,public opinion at ,once demands that reductions be made 
in the rates .andcharges. 

It should a1so be borne in mind thl1t, in valuing the securities, account 
has not been taken of works not directly producing revenue, such as 
harbour works, roads, bridges, and.others, although of course, indirectly, 
these works have:been of great service'in developing the country. 

EFFECT OF FEDERATION UPON THE STATE FINANCES. 

The question·of the effect which .the -operations of the Commonwealth 
may have upon the finances of the State is of great moment, and will 
continue to be, until the relations between the two are determined after the 
" Braddon" clause expires at the end of 1!Jl0. 

'Section 870£ .theConstitution Act,'which is generally known as the 
".Hr.adclon Cla'llSe, "~fl,ndwhich expires' on the 31st December, 1910, pro
vides that the Federal Treasurer is not entitled to. retain mOI;e than 

G 
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one-fourth of the net proceeds of Customs and Excise for the purposes of 
defraying the expenses of the Commonwealth, the remaining three-fourths 
and as much more as the Treasurer does not require being handed back 
to the States, 

The expenditure of the Commonwealth is separated under two heads
" new" expenditure, that is to say, on services called into being since 
federation, and" other" expenditure, or expenditure on services trans
ferred by the States to the Commonwealth, The" new" expenditure is 
charged to the States proportionately to population, and the cost of trans
ferred services over and above the revenue derived therefrom being 
ascertained, the sum of "new" and "other" expenditure is deducted 
from the net revenue from Customs and Excise, and the balance handed 
back to the States, 

The revenue collected by the Commonwealth in New South Wales from 
Customs and Excise is shown in the following statement, which, for pur
poses of comparison, also gives the xevenue for the three years prior to 
federation, There are also shown, since 1900, the proportion of the 
population of the Oommonwealth dwelling in New South Wales, and the 
proportion contributed by New South Wales to the total Customs and 
Excise revenue:-

--------~--------

Per head of 
I I Proportion 

Y<eb.r. Amount, Proportion of of Customs 
Population, I Population, and Excise 

Revenue. 

£ £ s, d, per cent, per cent, 
1898 1,551,827 1 3 8 
1899 1,650,333 1 4 9 
1900 1,778,993 1 6 3 36'15 23'01 

1901 (half year) 1,019,008 o 14 II 35'92 23'91 
1901-2 2,812,732 2 OIl 35'98 32'36 
1902-3 3,478,742 2 9 8 36'17 36'81 
1903-4 3,229,786 2 5 3 36'35 36'25 
1904-5 3,033,617 2 1 8 36'57 35'04 
h105-6 3,233,922 2 010 36'81 36'25 
1906-7 3,573,313 2 6 8 37'06 37'03 
1907-8 4,514,662 2 17 5 37'22 38'77 

--------------------,-

The contributions have increased by over £1 per head. The :first uniform 
Customs tariff of the Oommonwealth was introduced on 8th October, 1901, 
,[mel on 8th August, 1907, an amended tariff was brought into operation, 
which increased the duties in many cases considerably. 

'1'he operations of the Post and Telegraph Department during the same 
,period will be seen in the following table :-

Year. Revenue. Expenditure, 

;£ £ 
1898-99 755,970 695,262 

1899-19UO 800,481 726,569 
1900-01 833,942 789,290 
1901-02 873,312 840,685 
1902-03 906,79S 890,203 
190:3-04 941,529 868,470 
1904-05 980,151 894,690 
1905-06 1,065,633 930,416 
1936--07 1,191,489 946,929 
1907-08 1,278,107 1,043,894 

The expenditure does not· include the cost of new works, &c" which 
amounted during the last five years to £81,637, £48,215,£53,955, £102,191, 
and £159,623 respectively. 
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The total Commonwealth revenue and expenditure in New South Wales 
sinc'3 the iriauguration of the Commonwealth were as follows :-

New. I Transferred. Total. 
Year. Revenue. 

Expenditure. 

£ £ £ £ 
1901 (half year)f 1,296,963 47,60:5 3fi1,'i85 409,390 

1901-2 3, 694,2fi7 99,252 1,213,281 1,312,533 
190:!-3 I 4,391,019 114,131 1,228,793 1,342,929 
1903-4 ! 4,176,391 167,04-3 1,318,052 1,485.095 
1904-5 I 4,021,310 169,084 1,323,587 1,492,671 I 
1905-6 I 4,314,8:10 187,340 ],385,561 

I 
1,572,90\ 

I 1906-7 I 4,782,122 283,184 1,473,801 ],756,985 
1907-8 I 5,816,755 I "463,579 1,735,704 2,199,283 

* Includes £150,000 paid to Trust Fund for Harbour and Coastal Defence, and £CO,796 for Invalidity and 
Old-age Pensions. 

The following statement shows, for each of the· six years 1902-3 to 1907-8, 
during which a federal tariff has been in full operation-(a) the amount 
actually returned to New South Wales by the CommonweaWl; (0) the 
amount which represents three-fourths of the net Customs and Excise 
revenue collected in New South Wales; and (c) the amount by which the 
sum actually returned was in excess of three-fourths of the Customs and 
Excise revenue collected :-

Amount representing 
Excess of (a) Amount actually three·fourths of 

Year. received. Net Customs and Excise over (b). 
(1) Revenue. (0) 

(b) 

I 
£ £ .£ 

1902-3 3,053,133 2,556,232 496,90] 
1903-4 

I 
2,683,417 2,363,949 319,468 

1904-5 2,529,070 2,225,990 303,080 
1905-6 

\ 

2.742,7'iO 2,370,906 371,864-
1906-7 3,022,351 2,624,200 398,]51 
l!l07-8 3,59],:m 3,325,351 266,020 

In the above statement balances from previous year are included. 
In each year the amount actually returned by the Commonwealth to the' 

State exceeded the statutory three-fourths of net Customs and Excise 
revenue, although the tendency has been for the excess payment to become 
smaller, and in the present financial year, 1908-9, the Federal 'l'reasurer 
says that, owing to the increaRed commitments of the Commonwealth, not 
more than the three-fourths will be returned. The expenditure of the
Commonwealth, which has increased largely during the last two years" 
is likely to still further increase in the near future, on account of new 
services among which may be mentioned an enlarged scheme of defence, old-· 
age pensions, transcontinental railways, the Northern Territory, bounties" 
and others. 

It is therefore evident that, after 31st December, 1910, the Common
wealth is not likely to agree to return even the three-fourths net Customs 
revenue provided under the Braddon clause. The amount of revenue to 
be returned after that date has exercised the minds of both Commonwealth 
and States' authorities, and since, February, 1905,various cOllferences 
have been held between the Premiers and Treasurers of the Commonwealth 
and the various States, but up to the present the question has not been 
determined. 

The principal features of the various proposals have been tlle extension 
of the Braddon clause or the retUl n by the Commonwealtn cf a fixed 
annual sum to the States, based on the experience of a number of year;;. 
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BANKING. 

There are fourteen banks of issue operating in the State, four of which 
have their head offices in Sydney, two in Melbourne, two in Queensland, one in 
New Zealand, four in London, and one in Paris. Of the four local banks, 
three have branches outside the State, and the fourth confines its operations 
to New South Wales. Two.of the local banks-the Bank.of.N.ew: South Wales 
and the City Bank of· Sydney-cacry on their business underthe.p;J:ovisionsof 
special Acts of. Incorporation) and the liability attached: to theshareholderfl 
is limited by the· Acts to double, the: amount, subsoribe.d:.;. tlre80mmeroial 
Banking Company of Sydney (1.imited) awl the Australian Joint Stock 
Bank (Limited) are registered as' limited: cGmpanifls. 

Considerable improvement might be made in the lliws relating' to banks 
and banking at present in force in the State, and the failure of several financial 
institutions, posing as banks; dlll'ing. the crisis of 1893, drew attention to the 
absolute necessity for a complete revision of the conditions under which 
deposits may be received from the general public, but up to the present no 
new legislation has been enacted. Institutions which transact the b1;l.siness 
of banking are required under the existing law to furnish, in a prescribed 
form, quarterly statements of their assets and liabilities, and from these state
ments and the perIodical balance-sheets, the information here set forth 
has been prepared. Though the provisions of the law are observed by the 
banks, the .returns furnished are by no means satisfactory, being unsuited 
to the modern methods of transacting banking business, while they cannot 
be accepted without question as disclosing the stability or otherwise of the 
institutions by whom they are issued-. 

As a rule, nothing can be elicited beyond the information set forth in the 
half~yearly or yearly balance-sheets. A want of uniformity is exhibited in 
respect of the dates of closing the accounts, and the methods of presentation 
are equally diverse. Important items which should be stated specifically 
are included with others of minor import, and in some cases current accounts, 
are blended with other accounts instead of being shown separately. The 
value of the informp.tion afforded to the public is illustrated by the fact 
that it WES impossible to obtain the account of their liabilities from the publi
cations of several institutions which suspended payment in 1893, and these 
particulars have nevel' been disclosed. 

CAPITAL OF HANKS. 

According to the latest information available, the paid-up. capital of: the 
fourteen banks doing huffiness in'the State, including the Comptoir National 
d'Escompte de Paris, is £20,710,164, of which £4,095,060 has a preferential 
claim on the profits of the companies. In the following table will be found 
a statement of the ordinary and preferential capital ot each bank at the date 
shown, with the amount of the reserve> fund of the institution. In the· case 
of some of the companies which were reconstructed, there are·reserves w.hich 



are held in suspense pending realisation of assets. arulof these'.'JlOoaeeoo.nt 
has been't3lte1ri'l1·the·tabl~:-

Bank. 

, 

Ba.nk of New Sonth Wales .. .. .. .. 
(Jommerciail BMktng.Co. of'Sydney(Limiteti) .. 
Austt'!diitn JomtrStoek Bank·{thulted) .. .. 
City Bank of Sydney .. .. .. .. .. 
Commerciail Bank'of Australia (Limited) .. .. 
National Bimk ·of Australasi .. (Limited) .. .. 
'Queensland National Bank (Limited) .. .. 
Bank otNorth Queensland (Limited) .. .. 
Bank of N e'w Zealand .. .. .. .. .. 
Bank of Australasia .. .. .. . . .. 
Uuinn.Bank!'o! Australia (LiiniMd): ... ... " 
LondOn Bankof Austr .. lia{Limited) •. .. .. 
English, SeoWilh,and,Austmlian Bank (Limited).' 

Date of 
Balance

sheet. 

Mar., 1008 .. 

June, 1908 .. 
June, 1908 " 
Jnne, 1908 .. 
June, 1908 . 

11ar., 1908 .. 

June, 1908 .. 
June, 1908 .. 

Mar., 1908 .. 

Oct, 1907 

Feb., 1908 .. 

Dec., 1907 .. 

June" 1907 .. 

• 

[

Capital paid up. 1 

----7---'-----,::-.---'1 R. eserve 
Ordinary. \ p'1~:r~n-1 Total; Fund. 

£ £ 

2,498,720 .... 
1,250,000 .... 

154;570' .... 
400,000 ..... 
95,544 2,117,359 

1,192,440 305,780 

413,308 .... 
100,000 .,.0 

500,000 1,500,000 

1,000,000 . ... 
1,506;000 .... 

376,085 171,9:10'· 

53ll,437 .. ~.' 

£ 
2,493,729 

1,250;000 

154,57(f 

400;000-

2,212,894 

1,498,220 

413,30S 

100,000 

2,000,000 

1,600,000 

1,500,000 
548,01(; 

539,437 

£, 

r,566;$ 
i,~, 

10;00 

n, 
27~, 

o 
~ 

o 
580 
000 

170,~60 

69,000 

20;000 

450,000 

1,470,000 

L,li:lJ,000 

:z«'009 
15t,004 

(Jolnptoil' Nati"rmLd'Escompt".de Paris" " '"1 Dec." 1907 .. 6,000,000 .. -.. 6,000,000 821,i26 

The position of the capital account is shown in the table just given, but 
four of the banks had made small calls on their shareholders, which will 
increase their paid-up capital. 

LIABILLTIES AND ASSETS OF BANKS. 

The liabilities of the banks enumerated, at the dates which have' been; pre
viously given, aggregated. £189,995,764, against which amount assets tota11ing 
£2'19,4>58;S33 were shown_ The following table gives tIre liability of. eooh 
ins-titutllion: to the· public, notes in circulation and deposits being distinguished 
from- other liabilities. In sonle cases small items which should be classe~wiilJa 

_ "other liabilities" are included with deposits, as they cannot"be'distinguished 
in the balance-sheets, and in the case of the Commercial Bank of Australia 
(Limited), the aoeountsof the Assets Trust, relating to the old bank prior 
to reconstruction, have been excluded:-

1 [ 

I 
Other I TOtal No~es in Bank. I Circu·lation. Deposits. Liahilities Liahilities 

to Public. to Public. 

£ £ £ £ 
Bank of'New South Wales,., 

1 

1,063,124 26,929,331 4,207,740 32,200,195 .. I 

Comntercial "Banking Co. of Sydney (Limiteol) .. ·1 545,905 15,993,954 682,895 17,i22,754 

Austr .. lian Joint Stock Bank (Limited) .. 

"I 
7i,012 5,371,334 203,875 5,652,221 

City Bimk of Sydney " 98,502 1,253,353' 669 1,352,524 

Commercial Bank of Australia (Limited) 180,580 4,265,5'76 524,697 4,970,853 

National,Bank of Australasia·(Limited) .. "I 275,186 7,741,534 866,133 8,882,853 

QueelJ$land National Bank (Limited) .. ' "I 
7,496;241 414,873 7,91l,1l4 

Bank of North Queensland1(Limited) " 
542,888 41,574 584,412 

Bank of ]'few Zealand 

"I 
912;627 12,771,413" 1,838,676 15,522,716 

l3 .... k"ofAustral ........ ' " 505,428 15,879,335 2,861,587 19,246,350 

Union Bank of Australia (Limitotl) 498,047' 19;965,904 2,006,075 22,470,026 

London Bank of Australia (Limited) .. I 127,381 4,405,613 990,969 5,523,963 

Engli'§lt; Silt>ttisl!; and 'Austl't<li1in'Bank~Limlted) .. ! 58;865 6,038,850 5()@;4JOO 6,~,145 

CiJlI>ptoi~ NaitliullaIJd'EsOO'lll}\te tI~·Wrig· ··1 35i2S2,1l!I4' 6,47!lr@44, . 4<l,'ldT.aJlia 
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The assets of each bank are as follow :-

I 
B~~\~na':.~d I Advances. I Cash 

Balances. 

• Bank. Other 
Assets. 

Total 
Assets. 

£ £ £ I 
;£ 

Bank of New Sout.h Wales .. .. 7,964,304 20,737,153 7,710,845 36,412,302 
Commercial Banking 00. of Sydn~:y (Li~ited): : .. 3,353,782 11,376,943 5,082,379 19,813,104-
Australian Joint Stock Bank (Limited) . . . . .. 472,113 4,405,439 959,841 5,837,393 
City Bank of Sydney . . . . . . .. .. 243,496 1,289,402 239,049 1,771,947 
Commercial Bank of Anstralia (Limited) .. .. 1,126,304 4,780,255 1,591,609 7,498,168 
National Bank of Austral ... ia(Limited) .. .. .. 1,743.58! 7,078,107 1,777,537 10,599,227 
Queensland National Bank (Limited) .. .. .. 1,028,819 5,703,896 1,675,707 8,408,422 
Bank of North Queensland (Limited) .. .. . . 101,625 '494,803 113,210 709,638 
Bank of New Zealand .. .. .. . . .. 2,526,916 9,871,341 5,666,057 18,064,314 
Rank of Anstralasia .. .. .. . . 3;158,936 15,771,653 ; 2,913,836 22,444,425 
Union Bank of Australia (Li;"ited) .. .. .. 4,231,035 14,820,351 I 6,289,695 25,341,084-
London Bank of Australia (Limited) . . . . .. 797,951 4,115,236 I 1,227,650 6,140,837 
English, Scottish, and Australian Bank (Limited) .. SlO,283 4,891,871 I ],727,444 7,449,598 
Comptoir National d'Escompte de Paris .. .. 2,83],390 43,770,479 I 2,366,005 48,967,8U 

1 

Both the assets and liabilities represent the total of the various banks 
wherever situated, and not merely those in New South Wales, which will be 
set forth subsequently. The difference between the assets and liabilities 
shown in the table amounts to £29,462,569, and consists of the paid-up capital 
and reserves (£28,507,866) and £954,703, representing the undivided profits. 

METALLIC RESERVES OF BANKS. 

The next table gives figures which relate to New South Wales only, 
the informatiorrbeing obtainable from the quarterly returns of average 
liabilities and assets within the State which the banks furnish in accordance 
with the terms of the Banks and Bank Holidays Act. 

The proportion of metallic reserves which banking institutions must 
habitually keep in stock is not fixed by any enactment. Compared with 
the total liabilities, and with deposits at call and note circulation, the amount 
of coin and bullion has varied very considerably from year to year, as 
indicated below. 

I Proportion of Metallic Reserves-
Year. Coin. Bullion. Total. I To Deposits 

I 
To Total 

Liabilities. at Can and Note 
Circulation. 

£ £ £ per cent. per cent. 
1860 1,578,424 90,052 1,668,476 25'7 . * 
1870 1,291,177 86,744 1,377,921 19'1 * 
1880 3,488,554 75,008 3,563,562 18'3 49'5 
1890 5,619,111 S7,659 5,706,770 15'3 49'1 
1900 5,933,076 193,050 6,126,126 18'0 44'S 
1901 5,SI4,180 171,545 5,985,725 17'1 41'7 
1902 6,329,551 223,172 6,5ii2,723 IS'S 46'7 
1903 5,824,539 226,307 6,050,S46 .17'7 43·3 
1904 6,175,911 276,446 6,452,357 18'5 46'1 
1905 8,624,083 199,177 8,823,260 22'7 54'2 
1906 7,247,347 260,016 7,ii07,363 IS'1 40'8 
1907 9,342,631 209,45t !l,!552,O85 21'3 46'6 
1908 9,350,942 249,924 9,600,866 20'8 48'7 

* Amount of deposits at call unobtainable. 

In the foregoing table the figures represent the weekly average amounts 
during the quarter ended 31st December in each year, and for the two last 
years only, include the Comptoir National d'Escompte de Paris. 
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LOCAL BUSINESS OF BANKS. 

The banks are required to make quarterly statements of their business 
in a prescribed form; but these statements are not all made on the same 
lines, and it is necessary, therefore, to make certain adjustments in order 
to place the figures on a comparative basis. The alterations consist in the 
exclusion from the assets of two of the banks of the balances due by branches 
and agencies outside New South Wales to the head office in Sydney. The 
following table shows the assets and liabilities and the surplus assets of the 
banks, at intervals from 1860 onwards, and these figures also represent the 
averages for the quarter ended 31st December in each year :-

Year. ASsets within the Liabilities within Surplus assets. St,te. the State. 

£ ;£ ;£ 

1860 8,053,463 6,480,642 1,572,821 
1870 9,863,071 7,198,680 2,664,391 
1880 21,658,317 19,485,862 2,172,.455 
1890 52,436,977 37,248,937 15,188,040 
1900 43,036,427 33,969,731 9,066,696 
1901 43,437,559 35,077,832 8,359,727 
1902 43,630,491 34,930,428 8,700,063 
1903 43,165,576 34,250,5H 8,915,035 
1904 41,606,948 34,901,232 6,705,716 
1905 43,694,137 38,860,062 4,834,075 
1906 44,457,957 41,416,737 3,041,220 
1907 49,345,915 44,937,466 4,408,449 
1908 51,428,158 46,140,027 5,288,131 

In New South Wales the assets of the banks touched their highest point 
in 1891 and 1892, and in the latter year the excess over liabilities was 
£16,146,513. From the sum just named. the excess of assets fell in 1901 
to £8,359,727, and in June, 1906, to £3,041,220; while in December, 1908, 
the difference was £5,288,131. In the last three years there has been a 
decided expansion in the amount of banking business within New South 
Wales, and as it may be taken for granted that operations have been con
ducted on most prudential lines since 1893, the latest figures indicate the 
degree in which the State has flourished for some time past. 

It will be apparent from a consideration of the table on a subsequent page 
that the deposits in banks have vastly increased in volume, while there has 
been a corresponding diminution in the rate of advances. Ten years ago, 
however, the deposits in the banks of the State reached a total of £31,000,000, 
while the advances were nearly £34,000,000. At June, 1908, ho:wever, the 
deposits were £43,909,887, while the advances were only £39,213,472. It 
appears from the records that prior to the financial crisis of 1893 the banks 
were accustomed to receive large deposits from the United Kingdom. At 
present they receive very little from that source, while conversely there are 
held on deposit in London considerable sums of money of Australian origin. 
That these amounts form a source of profit to the institutions goes without 
saying, the regrettable feature in the circumstance being that they could 
not be used for investments locally. Any expansion of banking in a country 

. depends on the plenitude of sources of investment, and where these are restricted 
the banks would have no other recourse than to lower the rates of interest 
with a view to discouraging deposits. 

The banking' returns do not admit of any useful deductions being made 
from them, as the classification, both of assets and liabilities, required by 
the schedule to the Act is too general; thus under the term, "deposits not bear
ing interest," most of the banks are accustomed to return interest accrued and. 
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all debts due by them other than deposits at inter€flt, notes, and bills, the 
result being that in this respect the returns are misleadillg. It ,unIor
tunatelyhappens, moreover, that there are no means of corrcGting ,the: figures. 

The assets, which naturally fmm the most interesting feature of a bank's 
returns, show coin and bullion separately, but 93 per cent. of the other assets 
are marshalled together under the term" notes and bills discounted, and 
all other debts due to the bank," and the lines on ,which business. is 
conducted are therefore entirely .hidden from sight. "The Jollowing state
ment ,of liabilities for the past ten years refers to local business only;-

I 
Num-

Year. ber of 
Banks. 

1899 13 

1900 13 

1901 13 

1902 13 

1903 13 

1904: 13 

19051 13 

1906 13 

1907 14 

1908 14 

AVERAGE LIABILITIES WITHIN NEW SOUTH ·WALEH. 

(Exclusive of Liabilities to Shareholders.) 

Deposits. I Ba.lances ' Bills 
Notes in in I due to. Total 

Circulation. Circula-
Not bearing 1 Bearing 

I 

other i· Liabilities. 
t.ion. Interest. Interest. Total. Banks. I 

£ £, £ £ £ £ £ 

1,340,557 202,468 11,779,918 19,648,107 31,428,025 84,009 33,055,059 

1,447,641 209,905 12,22~,510120,009,081 32,233,591 78,594 33,969,731 

1,499,937 218,943 12,8H,599
1 

20,416,857 33,258,456 100,496 ' 35,077,832 

1,454,415 208,521 12,587,097120,472,785 33,059,882 207,610 ,34,930,428 

1,378,642 1 228,Oj9 12,591,637
1

19,986,224 32,5i7,861 65,979134,250,541 

1,345,934 I 196,995 12,642,715 20,638,560 33,281,275 i 77,0-28 : 34,901,23 Z 

1,430,335 218,555 14,859,427 2-2,211,627 37,071,054: 140,118138,860,06 Z 

1,564,670 313,946 16;834;690 22,585,802 39,420;4!l2 i 117,629 1 41,4-1{),737 

1,756,696 263,018 18,729,709 24,034,857 42,764,566 153,186144;'937,46 6. 

l.769,B20 2.94,998 17,951,589 25.958,298 -t3,909,8S7 )J6,122 ·46,140,O:n 

I 1 

:Theassets fQr the same period were as given in the following table :-. 

Y~, 

IS991 
19001 

1901 

1002 

1 03 

1:04
1 

1905 

1906 

1907 
1908 

AVERAGE AS.'SKTS 'WITHIN NEW SOUTH "VALES. 

"NUll·1 
Notes 

·and Bills 
Landed discounted, ;her of I Coin; .Bullion. Property. a"d all other ·B9.nkS'i debts due to 

the Banks. 
I 

I £ I £ I £ £ 

13 15;865,622 ,.217. 136 1 1,819,259 33,688,862 

13 5,933,0761l93,050! 1.874;0~9 34;385,$8 

r13 i5;814,HlO ,171,545 1,1744 .. 664 35,068,7871 

'13 6,329,551 1'223,172 1, nm,902 

I ,8 , 9 1226,307 

13 j 6,175,911 ,.276,446 

34,654,744 i 
i 13 52453' 14 4 2 ,80 ,956

1

3i,681), 5 1 

1,808,266 32,798,708 

1,799,231 32.447,659 i 13 8,624,083! 199,177 

·13 7,247,347 260,(}16 

14 I' 9,342,631 209,454 
14 '9,3501942 249,924 

1;819 • .4J7 I 34,415,596 I' 

1,746,940 37,244,216 

1;793,518139,213,472 I 

Notes and 
Bills 

of other 
'Danks (aud 
Queensland 
'l'reasury 
Notes). 

£ 

2&7.,030 

246;J008 

.·259;!ID2 

'287,&25 

304,418 

283,002 

326,750 

335,979 
359,008 

388~25 

.Balances I 

':1 Total 
tAssets. other 

J:l>l'l!ks. 

1££ 
)3.1.6,652 ,!I:2,19~.61U 
d03,816 t43,(36)4'27 

,:319;181 ,'~1,Qfj9 

1 946,697 t4S;630;491 

1

318,904 i 43,165,576 • 

. 2A)4,615 • 41,606,94S 

297 .. 237l4.3,694.J.37 

379;602 1,44,457;957 

.443)636 j49,345!fH5-

481;377 ,'fil,428,158 
'f I 



ADVANOES BY' BANKlih. "'. 

Under tbe hea:d of advances are included' bills and promissory notes dis
counted, cash credits, and miscella'lle-ous debts. Tlie bulk of advances 
made> are seeured by the mortgage of real' estate'or by the depositing of 
deeds OVer which the lending institution acquires it lien; the discounting 
of trade bills does not amount to more than about 15 per cent. of the total 
cash credits and overdrafts. The banking returns are in snch a defective 
form·tnlllt an'aoeountoHhe'natnre of advances made, and the class of security 
advanood against, cannot be given. The most interesting summary that can 
be 'made -is that which the following table supplies :~ 

I 
Ratio of 

AdvanceS. Ad vances to 
Deposits: 

Year; 

£ 

I 
per cent. 

1860 5,780,700 111·9 
1870 7,814,116 127-9 
1880 17,210,205 

I 
96·2 

1890 43,009,559 121·3 
1900 34,385,388 101·2 
1901 35,068,787 105-4 
1902 34,654,74-1 101,-8 
1903 34,686,452 106'5 
1904 3~, 798,708 98 () 
1905 32,447,659 87-5 
1903 34,415,596 87-3 
1907 37,244,216 87'l 
1908 39,213,472 89·3 

I 
! 
1 

i 
i 

Amonntof 
Advances per' 
Inhabitant; 

£ s. d. 
1617 6 
15 18 11 
23 12 4 
39 0 8 
25 4 0 
25 8 5 
2412 4 
24 4 7 
22 8 10 
21 18 11 
22 9 7 
23 13 6 
24 8 7 

The useful purpose which the banking system serves may be readily realised 
from .the· foregoing statement. 

DEPOSITS IN BANKS. 

The total amount of money deposited with the fourteen banks operating 
in New South Wales during last year was, approximately, £163,937,870, 
and of this sum £43,909,887 was received locally. The excess of the total 
over local deposits was employed in the various countries to which the. banks' 
business extended, some of course being used in New South Wales; but, 
frOID the very nature of the transactions of the banks, it is not possible to do 
more than make a surmise as to the amount so used. Dealing only with 
loc5;l'deposits, the following statement shows the average amount of money 
deposited at various periods commencing with 1860; the distinction between 
interest~bearing deposits and those at call was first made in 1875 :-

Year. 

I 
Deposits bearing. I Deposits not 

Interest. bearing Interest. Total Deposits. 

£ £ £ 
1800 ............ . .......... 5,164,01l 
187fi .... ' ........ . ........... 6,107,999 
1880 1l,948,383 5,934,641 17,883,024 
1890 25,395,600 10,064,518 35,460,1l8 
1900 20,009,081 12,ZZJ.,510 32,233,591 
1901 20,416,857 12,841,599 33,258,456 
1902 20,472,785 12,587,097 33,059,882 
1903 19,986,224 12,591,637 32,577,861 
1904'· 20,638,560 12,642,715 33,281,275 
1905 22,211,627 14,859,427 37,071 , 01)4 
1906 . 22,585,802 16,8:U,691l 39,420,492 
1907 24,031,857 18,729,709 42,764,566. 
1908 25,958,298· 17,951,589 43, 909, 8S7 . 
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The deposits reached their highest level in 1908, when, during the last 
quarter, of that year there was entrusted to the banks an average total of 
£43,909,887. In the year 1891 the deposits in banks amounted to £35,659,690, 
but in the years immediately subsequent fully five millions were withdrawn, 
the reduction being entirely in interest-bearing deposits, which were very 
largely withdrawn in 1893 at the time of the bank crisis, and during the 
succeeding year. 

Sinc'e 1894 there has been a tendency to withdraw money from fixed 
deposit and to place it at current account. The current accounts have 
increased by over eight million since 1894, while the total deposits have 
increased to nearly £44,000,000. 

The interest offering for fixed deposits has now fallen to 3 per cent. 
for sums deposited for twelve months; for six months' deposits the interest 
allowed is at the rate of Ii per cent. The practice of allowing interest on 
money fixed for terms of less than six months was discontinued in May, 
1894. The rates quoted are much the lowest that have been offered since 
banks were first opened for busine'ls, and money equal to their requiremenJ;s 
is freely offered. The following is a statement of the average rates for 
twelve months' deposits from 1860 onwards. ·The figures of the last ten years 
do not include interest payable on· deferred deposits by reconstructed banks :-

Bank Interest on 

11 
Year. Depo~its fortwt.l\'c 

months. 

Bank Interest on 
Year, Deposits for twelve 

months. 
:i 

per cent. 
1903 3 to 3t 

per cent. II 1860 5 
1870 5 I J904 3t 

1905 3 to 3t 
J906 3 
1907 3 

1880 5 I' 

1890 I. 4~ 11/ 

1900 I 3 1 

1901 .3 1908 3 
19U;! 3 

Under normal conditions the annual rate of interest paid on fixed deposits 
is uniform for all banks; but some of the institutions ,which have undergone 
reconstruction have not been in a position to reduce the rates on a large 
proportion of the deposits, so that they arc paying the ordinary market rate 
of 3 per cent. on deposits received since reconstruction, while rates varying 
from 2 to 5 per cent. are being paid on the extended deposits. The reGon
structed banks have power to release their extended deposits at any time 
on giving the necessary notice of their intention to do so, and the deposits 
when renewed are being accepted at the ordinary or reduced rate. 

The liability to depositors of the reconstructed banks at the dates of sus
pension was £58,914,585; but up to the end of March, 1906, £43,322,992 
of the deposits had been liquidated, £2,595,060 turned into preferential share 
capital, and £7,182,575 into inscribed or perpetual stocks or debentures, so 
that there were then deposits to the extent of £5,813,958 awaiting release. 

By the end of March, 1907, the sum representing inscribed or perpetual 
stocks or dcbentures had varied slightly, being then less than at twelve 
months before by £6,943, while the preferential share capital was unaltered. 

Under ordinary circumstances discount and overdraft rates should move 
down with the interest rates paid to depositors; and it is therefore evident, 
from a consideration of the profit' and loss accounts of the various institu
tions, that the business of the banks has now attained a healthier condition 
than has existed since the crisis. 
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The rates for overdrafts and discounts for the ten years ended 1907 were 
all follow :-

Discount Rates. 

Year. Overdraft Rates. 
Bills at Bills over 

3 months. 3 months. 

per cent. per cent. per cent. 

1898 6 to 7 5 to 5,\ 5! to 6~ 

1899 fl 
" 7 5 

" 5~ 5~ " 
6t 

1900 6 
" 7 5 " 5~ 5~ " 6~ 

1901 6 " 7 5 " 5! 5~ " 6~ 

1902 6 
" 

7 5 " 5~ 5~ " 6! 

19J3 6 
" 7 5 

" 
6 5,\ 

" 
6t 

190! 6 " 7! 5~ " 6 6 " fit 

1905 6 " 7! 5t" 6 6 
" 6~ 

1906 6 
" 7~ 5~ " 6 6 " 6~ 

1907 6 8 5 
" 

6 6 7 

The bank exchange rate on London, at sixty days' sight, averages about 
1 per cent., but is subject to a good deal of fluctuation. During the height 
of the bank panic in May, 1893, it was 31 per cent., the banks at . that date 
requiring all their available assets for other purposes. The rates for the. 
ten years ended 1907 were :~ 

Exchange rate on London at 60 days' sight. 

Year. 
Buying .. Selling. 

per cent. per cent. 

1898 99~ to 100i" 100! to 100! 

1899 98£ " 99~ 100!" 100! 

1900 98£ " 99! 100! " 100& 

1901 99! " 99~ 100!" 10~ 

1902 99! " 99! 10_0*" 100~ 

1903 99 " 99! 1001 " 100! 

1904 99 " 99~ 100!,, lOOk 

1905 991 " 99~ lOO!" 100~ 

1906 991 " 99! OO!" 100~ 

1907 98£ " 99~ 99~" 100 

PROFITS OF BANKS. 

The results of the transactions of each bank for the latest period or which 
. information is available, are given in the following table. With the exception 
of the Bank of New Zealand, the English, Scottish, and Australian Bank 
(Limited), and the London Bank of Australia (Limited), for which the figures 



refer to twelve months' operationS, the' amounts given cover a period of six 
months. The dates of the balance-sheets are as shown previously:-

I Class of 

Net 
Amount Profits 

brou~ht r~~~~e Bank. ! Shares. 
forward. on bills 

Bank of New South Wales .. Ordinary .. / 317646 
Commercial Banking Company of Ordinary .. 29,377 

Sydney (Limited). 1 

Australian Joint Stock Bank (Limited) Ordinary .. [1l,594 
City Bank of Sydney .. .. .. Ordinary .. 1,825 

{
Preferential } Commercial Bank of Australia (Ltd) Ordinary.. 8,406 

National Bank of Australasia (Limited) { Pre~erential I t 4 807 
Ordmary .. f ' 

Queensland National Bank (Limited) .. Ordinary .. . ... 
lIank of North Queenslans! (Limited) .. Ordmo.ry 1,678 

Bank of New Zealarid .... .. 1, Pre~erential ) 31 675 
_ Ordmary f' 

Bank of Australasia . . . . 
Union Bank of Australia (Limited) 

.. Ordinary 17,325 

London Bank of Australia (Limited) .. { 
English, Scottish, amI Australian Bank 

(Limited). 
Comptoir National d'Escompte de Paris 

Ordinary .. 35,870 
Pre~erential } 23 908 
OrdInary .. ' 
Ordinary .. 17,912 

Ordinary .. 15,142 

current. 

£, 
156,741 
90,973 

9,008 
7,098 

78,166 

53,347 

43,482 
3,677 

329,923 

205,750 
163,188 

34,951 

78,190 

401,571 

10 
10 

3 

t '~ } 
5) 
5) 

4 

{H} lil 
14 
12 

{U} 
4" 2 

6 

£ 
124,399 
62,420 

6,OYO 

31,760 

37,456 

2,000 

87,500 

112,000 
105,000 

22,332 

38,837 

360,000 

307000 1337988 
20,000 37,930 

.... 1
20,602 1,000 1,923 

46,151 8,661 

16,000 ! 4,69& 
43,482 

129 3,226 

220,000 54,098 

95,000 16,075-
-58,000 36,058 

10,000 26,527 

3i,991 25,274 

30,346 I 26,367 

The published balance-sheets -:of banks as a rule give very meagne utfor
mation .of the results of their ·w-oiling. In the matter of management 
expenses equal reticenoe is observed, not one bank whose -head~:ffice is in 

-the State giVling this information to its shareholders. The net ,profits are, 
therefore, the only data on which a comparative statement oan be based, 
and the ratio of such to paid-up capital and reserves, and to the banks' trading 
and total assets,will be found in the subjoiued statement :-

Net Profits Ratio-of Net Profits to--

Bank. for twelve Paid-up 

) 
months, 

1907-1908. Capital and Total Assets. 
Reserves. 

£, per oent. per cent. 
Bank of New South Wales.. .. .. .. .. 239,708 5'96 0'66 
Commercial Banking Co. of Sydney (J,imited) .. .. 133,978 5'42 0'6S 
A,nstralian Joint Stock Bank (Limited) .. .. .. 16,217 1'69 0-28 
CIty Bank of Sydney .. . . . . . . .. ::1 12,303 S'OO 0-69 
Commercial Bank of Austr~lia (Limited) .. .. 68,693 2'76 0'92 
National Bank of Australasia (Limited) .. .. 108,290 6'23 0'97 
Queensland National Bank (Limited) .. .. ::1 40,000 8'38 0'48 
Bank of North Queensland (Limited) .. .. .. 7,049 5"87 0'99 
Bank of New Zealand .. .. .. .. .. .. 134,217 5'97 0'74 
Bank of Australasia .. .. .. 222,779 7il7 0'99 
Union Bank of Austraii~ (Li~;ited):: .. .. 211,747 7"76 0'83 
London Bank of Australia (Limited) .. .. .. 34,952 6'26 0'57 
English, Scottish, and Australian BlInk (Limited) .. {i0,505 1'80 0'81 
Comptoir National d'Escompte de Paris .. .. .. 371,225 5-46 0'7;6 

In the above table the net profits are ·exclusive of 'amounts transferred 
to Reserve and Contingency Funds. 

The figures stated show a slightly declining ratio of net profits to capital 
and reserves in a majority of the banks, the reason probably being that 
business is being regulated on IDQre conservative lines, the banks being 
content with relatively smaller profits while steadily adding to their reserves. 
'lUte small percentages of net profits on the capital and reserves of the 
AmtralianJ-oint Stock Bank (Lim.ited), and "the English,· Scottish, and 
Amtralian Bank (Limited), are due to th1:l inseribeddeposit :stoekwith 
which their capital liability has been loaded since their -reconstruction' in 



1893. ,In,.the former these -erstWihiledeposits amount to £796,805, and in 
the. latter to £2,654,394. ,These stocks bear interest at iixed rates, and ~ 
not participate in the dividends decla.l'edperiodically.TheY,are inclu~ed 
wj,th the paid-up c~italand reserves, however, on which the. above per
ct}utageshave, been calculated. 

'WORKING 'EXPENSES. 

Intimately connected with the question of profits is that of working expenses, 
and the cost of working banking institutions in AustJ;8.clasia is undoubtedly 
large. This is partly due tothc wide and &parsely pCllpulated area over 
which operations are conducted, and partly to the . class of business in which 
banks are engaged. The following is a statement of the cost of management 
of the several 'banks enumerated:-

Bank, 

Bank 01 New.soutb Wales " " " " 
Oommercial Banking Company 01 Sydney (Limited) 
Australi.n Joint Stock Bank (Limited) 
City Bank of Sydney , ' , , ' , 
Oommercial 'Bank'of Australia '(Limited) 
National Bank of Australasia (Limited) 
(lueensland National Bank (Limited) " 
Bank of ,lI\o1'1lh oQneensland (Limited) " 
Bank of N.,v Zeahud 
Balik,of Australasia " , , 
Union Bank of Australia (Limited) 
London Bank of Australia (Limited) , , , , 
English, Scottish, and Australian Bank (Limited) " 
Comptoir National d'Escompte de Paris 

::1 
" "I 

* Information not available, 

Expenses of Management for twelve 
months, 1907-8, 

Ratio to. bank's 
resources (Coin, 

Total. Bullion, Property, 
Debts due by 

Customers, &c,), 

£ per cent. .. .. 
* .. 

129,M7 1',3 
141,474 l';l3 
'84;912 "1'01 
16,365 , 2'31 

230,087 1'27 
318;733 1'41 
29.{,475 1'16 
78,602 1'28 

108,033 1'44 .. 

It win be ,observed that the expenses ·of working of the four loca.l< ba-nks 
a.ndthose of the Comptoir National d'Escompte·de Paris arenot'shownin 
the statement just given. These banks do not disclose even to their share
hO'Merssuch details of their business, so that the ,reference to, the,jlo,&t·of 
ba,nking business is seriously incomplete; but taking such. banks ~'are 
@uumera1Jedas a guide to the whole of the institutions, the totalexJ>elli\es 
of managementof.the rourteenbanks which have offices in the State may 
beset down for the year 1907-8 at £2,878,800. 

The fonowing statement may be taken as aFproximately correct :
Total assets ,,, £219,458,333 
Capital and Reserve Fnnds31,459,416 
Earnings, less reserve .for bad and .doubtful debts, and rebate on 

bills current .. , ' 6,796,142 
Gross expenditure, inCluding'interest .. , 5,1'39,479 
N-et earnings 1,6&11<,663 

Compared with the total assets, the net earnings JlepresentO'75 per cent., 
and compared with the banks' own resources-i.e., capital and reserved 
Frofits-5'27 per cent. Of the gross expenditure set down above, e:jq>enses 
of m,anagement absorbed £2,878,800, or 42'36 per cent. of the earnings 
after deduction from the latter of the amonnts reserved for bad and doubtful 
debts and rebates on current bills. It would, therefore, appear that for 
every £1 of net earnings, £1 14s. 9d. are spent in management expenses. 
The cost of working banking institutions in Australia is undoubtedly very 
large; but this class of business is everywhere expensive, and an analysis of the 
balance-sheets ·of twenty-four British joint stock banks show that the expenses 
of management amount to nearly ,£1 3il. 2d. for every £1 of net earnings. 
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The meagre information conveyed by the Profit and Loss Accounts of 
most of the banks as published, does not admit of a statement of the amount 
of interest paid on deposits for 1907-8. 

The following table affords a comparison of the working of New South 
Wales banks with the joint dock banks in the United Kingdom which publish 
profit and loss accounts. The figures relate to the year 1908 :-

Capital and Reserves. 
Percent· 

No. Total Total age of 
Banks in- of Reserves liepQsits. Adl'ances. Advances 

Banks. Paid-up and to 
Capital. Undivided Total. Deposits. 

Profits. 

£ :£ £ £ £ 
England -- 53 62,7S3,888 40,6n,603 103,395,491 697,726,737 464,243,832 66'53 
Sootland -- 10 9,241,070 8,989.7H 18,230,844 lOS,722,904 73,023,467 67'16 
Ireland 9 7,309,231 4,470,2g8 11,779,529 57,486,546 44,225,663 76-93 
N_ S_ Wale;.: 14 20,710,164 8,266,690 28,97b,854 163,937,870 149,106,932 90-95 

Most of the banks doing business in this State reduced their working 
expenses during the years following the bank crisis of 1893, this being accom
plished mainly by closing unprofitable branches. The accounts for last 
year show that it is realised now that any pressing necessity for retrenchment 
has passed as business has greatly improved. 

The number of banks and branches open throughout New South Wales 
on 30th June, 1908, was 523, an increase of 56 since 1906. This gives a 
proportion of one bank or branch to every 2,970 persons. In England the 
proportion in 1905 was one bank to 7,600 persons; in Scotland, one to every 
4,100; and in Ireland, one to every 7,100. 

BANKS' EXCHANGE SETTLEMENT. 

The Banks' Exchange Settlement Office; which was established in Sydney 
on the 18th January, 1894, is not a clearing-house in the accepted term, as 
the exchanges are still effected daily at the banks by clerks of each institution; 
but the results of the daily operations are notified to the secretary of the 
Banks' Exchange Settlement, who establishes the daily credit of each bank 
with the "pool." The "pool" is placed in the hands of three trustees, 
and consists of £700,000 in gold, which is deposited in the vaults of three of 
the banks, -and cannot be circulated or disturbed_ The contributions to the 
" pool" are according to the volume of the operations of each bank. The 
Recretary notifies each bank daily of the amount of its credit with the "pool," 
and no bank is permitted to allow its balance to continue below 25 per cent. 
of the fixed contribution. In the event of its credit reaching this margin, 
the bank is required to make up its deficiency with gold; this payment, 
however, is not made to the "pool," but to such other banks as may happen 
to have at their credit with the "pool" a larger sum than is required by the 
agreement. This a:rangement enables the £700,000 comprising the "pool" 
to remain intact. 

The volume of the exchanges during the last ten years is shown in the 
following table :-

----~----------~--------~-----------

Ye"r. I Amount of II Year. Amount of 
Exchanges. Exchanges. 

------~ _ .... -£~---~-; -- .----~----

£ 
1899 146,188,144 II 1904 177,797,335 
1900 144,080,314 II 1905 189,826,381 
1901 167,676,707 I 1906 220,860,512 
1902 178,637,708 1907 234,169,822 
1903 180,961,406 I 1908 227,736,243 

I" 
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: SAVINGS BANKS. 

The savings banks are on a very different footing to banks of issue, being 
to a greater or less extent under State control and otherwise safeguarded, so 
that they enjoy public confidence. The institutions classed as savings banks 
may be divided into two kinds-those which, previous to the fcderation of 
the Australian States, were worked in conjunction with the Post Office, but 
are now under the control of Commissioners appointed by the St&te, and 
those under trustees who are nominated by the Government. The declared 
objects of these banks are to encoun:.ge thrift in the working clp,sses, and 
to provide a safe investment for the funds of charitable institutions, friendly 
societies, &c. They, however, have become so popular that all classes of 
the community are represented amongst their depositors. 

In both institutions sums of one shilling or any multiple of that amount 
may be deposited; but, with the exception of the funds of charitable insti
tutions and friendly societies, deposits exceeding £500 do not bear interest 
on such excess in the Government Savings Bank; and in the case of the 
Savings Bank of New South Wales, deposits made by e.ny one individual 
exceeding the sum of £200 do not bear interest on the excess, but interest 
on the full deposit is allowed on funds of any ch~,r;table institution, or of 
any legally established friendly or other society. During the yoar ended 
31st December, 1907, the Government Savings Bank allowed 3 per cent., and 
the Savings Bank of New South Wales 3l per cent. on balances. 

The returns show an enormous development since 1861, although there 
has been a decline in the amount per depositor from that period; but this 
is no sign of retrogression, for the large increase in the numb or of depositors, 
which must be taken into consideration, evidences the fact that the less 
affluent classes of the community are more largely represented in the books 
of the banks than was formerly the case. The following statement shows 
the number of depositors and amount of deposits at the end of each year 
in the case of the Government Savings Bank since 1880; and since 1860 in 
respect of the Savings Bank of New South Wales, together with the e.verage 
amount of deposit per depositor:-

Government Savings 

Year Bank. 

ended 31st 
December. Number of I Amount of 

Depositors. Deposits. 

No. £ 

1860 ... * * 
1870 ... .. " 
1880 ... 24,602 586,496 

1890 ... 83,312 1,875,905 

1900 ... 198,0l4 6,045,622 

1901 ... 216,947 6,647,289 

1902 ... 230,755 7,100,108 

1903 .,. 237,389 I 7,0l8,425 

1904 ... t254,331 l.t7,952,885 

1905 ... :::270,982 :::8,883;651 

1906 ... 283,401 9,322,923 

1907 ... \ 305,265 11,128,495 

-

Savings Bank of New 
I 

South Wales. I Total. 
! ----1---1 

Number of I Amount of I Number 0 f I Amount of 
. \ Deposits. 

i Average 

I
Amount pe .. 

I Depositor. Deposits. i Deposits. I Depositors 
I I 

No. £ No. 

12,027 557,197 12,027 

23,570 936,465 23,570 

36,929 1,48!J,360 61,531 

60,514 2,854,564 143,826 

84,629 4,855,760 282,643 

89,364 5,161,421 306,311 

92,457 15,325,356 323,212 

94,567 i 5,326,198 331,956 

95,808 5,268,677 350,139 

101,383 1 5,545,367 372,365 
I 

108,649 \5.997,609 392,050 

116,663 16,401,662 421,928 

I 

£ £ s. d. 

557,197 46 6 
.., , 

936,405 39 14 7 

2,0i5,856 33 14 9 

4,730,469 32 17 1()' 

10,901,382 38 11 5 

11,808,710 38 11 0 

12,425,464 38 8 10, 

12,344,,623 37 3 9· 

13,221,562 37 15 3 

14,429,018 38 15 () 

15,320,532

1

39 1 7 
li,530,1:J7 41 10 n 

• Not open. t To 30th June, 1935. : To 30th June, WOO. 
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At the 31st December, 1907, the liabilities of the Government Savings 
Bank amounted to £11,186,107, of which £11,128,495 represented deposits, 
and £19,654 balance of profit and loss 8ccount. The inve&tments made on 
behalf of the bank, and other assets, including accrued interest, were as 
follows :-

Government Btocks·
New South 'Vales. 
Other States... ... . .. 

Treasury Bills-New South 'Wales 
Debentures-

Government Savings .Bank-Advanoo -Departm(lJtl-t 
Sydney Municipal Council... .., ... '" 
"\V'averley " " 
Lithgow" " ... 

Bank Fixed Deposits . . . . .. 
Uninvested funds in Treasury ... 
Mortgage Securities. 
Bank Premises ... . .. 
Snndry acconnts due.to Bank ... 
Advance Department. ... . .. 
Cash at H.ead Office and. Branches 

£. 
7,188,79·t 

109,945 
1,734,709'-

30,9,61])0 
50,937 
49,352 
6,040' 

244, Oil 
1,157,282. 

64;804 
2'438 
5:220' 

983, 
261,932_ 

Total... £1l,186;1Ol' 

I The Savings Bank of New South Wales was originally administered, by 
nine trustees; but under an amending Act passed in 1853, since consoliaated 
as the" Savings Bank of New South W-ales Act, 1902," the number. mafbe 
increased, but cannot exceed eighteen. The trustees have power to nominate 
a managing trustee, who, if not already a trustee, becomes so ex-officio. The 
number of trustees at the end of 1907 was thirteen, exclusive ofthe managing 
trustee. Unlike those of the Government Savings Bank, the funds of this 
institution are applied to investments of a,general nature, such as mortgages, 
Government and municip!11 securities, and deposits with banks of issue and 
the Treasury. The amount invested under each head, including interest 
-accrued, at the close of 1907, was as follows :_ 

L 

How invested. 

Mortgages 
Government and Municipal Securities 
Fixed Deposits in Banks of Issue ... 
<. Working Account" (Bank of New South 'Vales) 
Land and Banking Houses 
Uninvested 

Total... 

Classification. I Depositors. 
---------------

Deposits. 

I Amount. 

.·.·.·ll,13~,557 3,917,116 
1,537,163 

70,809 
74,000 
28,918 

£ I 6,758,563 

! Average 
I per Depositor. 

No. £ £ s. d. 
£20 and under 64,632; 267,590. 4 2 10 
Over £20 and under £50 ... 15,505 498,562 . 32 3 1 
£50 and under £100 11,220, 793,130 70 13 9 
'£100' ';, £200 12,Oi8 1,704;947 I 141 3 3 
:1'200 _" £300 12,429 2,643,598 I 212 13 II 
£300 and upwards... . . 799' 493,835 I' IH8 I 4 

Total ...................... -1l6,66~6,401,662 -5417 6-
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'.Uhedollowing table shows the number" of· , depositors in the' salTingiii' banks 
of the principal countries of, the world, th-etotal. amount standing at. their 
credit, and the· average amount per depositor. The figures are compiled 
from the latest available returns :-

I Amoupt?f I Average Amount 
Depositors. D~POSltS III per Depositor. 

Savmgs Banks. 
~--------.-- -~o:--- ---T----- £ s. d.-

Country, 

Uhited,Kingdo-m 12,093\783 2(}9\005,745 17 5 8 
Sweden 1,948,632 47,924,396 24 11 11 
Norway 826,873 22,413,872 27 2 2 
Hblland 1,583,620 18,510,333 11 13 9 
AU$tr.ia.;Hllngary 6,·2!}3,OOO~· 226,34'6,746 35 19 4 
BelgilUll.,. ~,311,845 31,428,1&3 13 11 10 
Italy,.. 6,659,841 124,34.'),,736, 18 13 5 
France 12,24;),414 196,648,621 16 1 2 
Uenmark 1,352,4()'O 46,357;493 34 5 6 
Russia 5,665,998 193,938,948 31 4 7 
United States 8;588;811 758.200~368· 88· 5 8 
Canada * 205,623 12,721,797 61 17 5 
lYe;» South W~I~8 ... 421,928 17;530,157 41lO 11 
V>ictollia; 501,393: 12,951,779' 25 W., 8 
QUeens:land ,.. 92,912 4,543,,104 48 17.11 
South Australia 139,6i0. 5,304,704 37 19' 7 
Western Australia... 67 ;695 2,879,882 42 10 10 
Tas_nia, ... 53.824' 1,48&,057 2712 6 
NeW',Ze-alaml 364,42'2 12,825,-()63 35 3 10 

• -Exclusive 01 £5;630,164 in Special Savings Banks-number of depositors n<>t available; 

The figures for the United States are given on the authority of the officia;l 
statisti('al ab3tract, and are, to all appearance3~ correct. 

REGISTERED COMPANIES; 

The Land, Building, Investment, and Trading CompanIes established with 
the object of making profit and doing general business; may be registered 
under the Companies Act which was passed in 1874 and amended under the 
Consolidating Act of 1901. Benefit Building, Investment, Co-operative, 
and Industrial Societies, worked for the mutual benefit and advantage of the 
subscribing members only, were registered under the Friendly SOcieties Act 
oL1873 until 1902, when the Building and Co-operative Societies Act; 17"0£ 
1902 was passed. Mining Companies in which the sharescarrrno lI'alrillty 
fall under the No-liability Mining Companies Act of 1896. 

The provisions of the Companies Act, and the Building and Co'ope-rative 
Societies Act, are so framed that they are applicable to nearly all classes 
ofJirumcial,institutions, very few of wruchare ·nowcarried on under special 
Acts ... According to the records of the-Registrar of Joint Stock;Companies, 
there appeared to be about 1,131 companies whose registration held good at the 
31st December, 1907, but it is believed that in this number are included some 
companies which have really passed out of existence without the formal and 
legal steps required by the Act being taken. 

Tli'eregistrations under the Companies Act for the five years'ended lOOT· 
w~e~-

Registrations.- I 1903. 1904. 1905 1900, . 19W~! 

New Companie~ registered . . ,[ 154 127 170 189 189 
Camp-allies ..wonnd~up .. 56 64 53 67 62 
AU10unt of, fees received " £ 2,099 1,567 1,901 2,239 2,302 

;. Besides the number of companies shown in the above table as wound up, 
156 were reported during the five years as being defunct. In these cases 
n0' action-appears. to" have been. takeu,to de1iermine·formally-the. existence 
of the companies. 
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The liabilities, assets, and paid-up capital of the eleven deposit companies, 
for the quarter ended June, 1908, were as follows:-

1 
Liabilities (exclusive of 

I 
Assets. Liabilities to Shareholders). ..: 

I Paid-Uf. Companies. '" Capita . .0 

I 
s I . I Other I I Landed I Other Total. " Total_ 
Z DeposltS·jLiabilities. Property. Assets. 

I, £ r 
23:'531 I 

£ £ £ £ £ 
Investment .. I 714,710 ., ", 9 179,274 418,805 705,339 262,389 967,728 

T rading .. .. i 2 88,9U 338,724 427,668 545,797 3,525,333 4,071,130 2,598,495 
"1 

..j~ ---------------------
Total .. ., 268,218 578,255 846,473 1,251,136 3,787,722 5,038,858 3,313,205 

BENEFIT, BUILDING, AND INVESTMENT SOCIETIES. 

According to the provisions of the Friendly Societies Act of 1873; 
since consolidated under the Building and Co-operative Societies Act 
(17 of 1902), any number of persons may form themselves into a Benefit; 
Building, and Investment Society for the purpose of raising money by sub
scription to enable members to erect and purchase dwellings, &c., which 
must be secured to the society by mortgage until the amount of the shares 
has been fully paid. These institutions, as previously mentioned, are estab
lished solely for the benefit and advantage of the subscribing members, and 
their operations are, as a rule, confined to the subscriptions. There were, 
however, 7 institutions in 1907 receiving money on deposit from the general 
public, the aggregate amount of which was £406,680. Up to the close of 
1907 the Benefit,Building,and Investment Societies which had been registered 
under the Friendly Societies Act and the Building and Co-operative Societies 
Act (17 of 1902) numbered 175, of which only 62 were in operation at that 
date. Of the other institutions, some had ceased to exist, being Terminating 
Societies; others had become Limited Companies under the Companies Act; 
and consequently ceased to operate under the Fricndly Societies Act; and 
a large number had become defunct. 

Returns have been received from 57 institutions operating. The liabilities 
and assets, &c., of these 57 societies at the date of their latest balance-sheets 
were as follow :-

I 

I 
I Liabilities (exclusive of Assets. Paid-up 

i..: Liabilities to Shareholders). Capital 
Societies. I and 1,.8 

I I Other! 
Contin-

I! . I Other I Total. gency 
DeposIts. Liabilities. Total. IAdvances'r Assets. ! Funds. 

I I 

£ £ £ 
I 

£ £ £ £ 

Starr-Bowkett •. .. .. 39 Nil. 22,199 22,199 I 162,618 32,746 195,364 156,972 
i 

Building .. .. .. . . 4 1,174 3,630 4,804 i 34,294 3,934 38,228 32,738 

Building and Investment .. n 115,788 5,108 12'),896 i 272,01'1 27,042 299,060 170,786 
I 

Land, Building, and Invest- 3 289,718 1,301 291,019 i 368,783 1 75,416 444 199 I 136,896 
mente 

Total .. .. -:;-1 406,680 32,238 -:;,918! 837,7I3 I 139,138!-:.-:r-::.:-

The amount of paid-up capital and contingency funds shown is exclusive 
of a net amount of £41,041 at credit of profit and loss account. 
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CO-OPERATIVE TRADING SOCIETIES. 

The provisions of the Act relating to Co-operative Societies have been 
nsed by the public to a very limited extent, since of 103 societies registered 
to the end of 1907, not more than 36 were in existence. The purposes for 
which these 36 societies were formed are as follows :-General purposes, 28; 

- produce, 1; bakery, 2; dispensaries, 2; gardening, 1; timber-cutting, 1; 
and journalism, 1. 

The workings of the Co-operative Societies during the years 1906 and 
1907 will be seen below:-

Liabilities. 1906. 1907. A •• ets_ 1906. 1907. 

I 

£ £ £ £ 
Share Capital ... 64,392 74,882 Freeholds .. , ._./ 34,051 40,636 
Resen'es '" ... 32,29j, 35,471 Stocks . .. ... 75,789 96,759 
Other Liabilities ... 34,057 42,355 Other Assets "1 48,492 50,861 
Profits .... . .. 27,589 35,548 

···1 

-------

I 
Total ... .. 158,332 188,256 Total . .. 158,332 188,256 

The progress during the year 1907 was very satisfactory. Share capital 
increased by 16 per cent., and reserves by 10 per cent. Freeholds with plant 
and fixed stock, increased very largely, and stocks by 26 per cent. The pro
portion of profits to capital and reserves combined was 33 per cent. in 1906, 
and 32 per cent in 1907. Considering the small amount of capital invested, 
the results obtained were surprisingly good. 

TRADE MARKS. 

Since the administration of matters connected with trade-marks through
out the Commonwealth has passed to the control of the Federal Government, 
it has been difficult to gather statistical data with reference to transactions 
in New South Wales. The information in the following table refers to 
those under the State Act of 1865:-

Transactions. 1901. I 1902. I 1903. I 1904. 1905. 

Applications for trade marks 436 471 4121 484 616 
New trade marks granted '" 380 412 332 419 413 
Trade marks transferred .. 87 90 141 180 57 
Amount of fees received ... ;I; 1,399 1,513 1,447 I 1,568 1,595 

The figures given do not wholly apply to registrations of local manufacturers, 
as trade-marks, like patents, are unprotected in the State if not registered 
locally. The registration fees were a source of income to the State, as an 
application for registration cost three guineas, and a transfer of a trade 
mark one guinea; no charges were made, however, for applications with
drawn or refused. 

Under the Commonwealth Act, now in force for the whole of Australia, 
in addition to ordin3.JT trade-marks registered for manufacturers and 
employers, provision it, made for granting a "Workers' Trade Mark," which 
may be registered for a body of workers, associated co-operatively or in 
common employment together, as an indication that the articles bearing 
such trade-mark have been manufactured or produced exclusively by the 
labour of members of the body on whose behalf the trade-mark has been 
registered. This is popularly known as the " Union label." The mark may 
be used also in cases where goods have been produced only partially by 
an association of)abour,~provided that it is attached only;ito the part so 
produced. 
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: 'The British sovereign is the univeraalcunency in Australia; thesnver 
and ~bllonze ourrent -being' 'l'lltthertelrensthain coins. -'The banks of issue 
make llfle 'of bank notes, but these are not ;legal tender in any State. "Gold 
coins are' -legal tender to any amount ; silver for an amount not exceeding 
forty shillings; and 'oconzefor one Shilling. The standard weight -and 
fineness of each coin are given in the following statement. The least current 
weight ',of a sovereign is 122'5 imperial grains, and of a half-sovereign 61'125 
grains:-

fj)enominntion of Coin. /Standard Weight. I Standard Fineness. 

Imperial grains. 

I Sovereign ... 
1'roy. } Eleven-twelfths fine gold, or 

Gold 123'27447 decimal fineness 0'91'666, ... Half-sovereign 61'63723 and one-twelfth alloy. 

(Crown ... '436'36363 ') I Double Florin 349'09090 I Th~rty-seven-fo~tieths fine Half-crown ... '''1 21S'18\ill 
Silver : .. i Florin ... 174:54545 r silver, -or -deCImal fineness 

I Shilling j '87'27272 I ,0'925, and three·fortieths 
. Sixpence 43'69636 

.alloy . 

l Threepence 

'''1 
jlh&i818 ) 

Avoirdupois. 

1 Penny ... '''1 145'83333 } Mixed Metal :-Copper, '95 
Bronze ... Halfpenny 87'50000 parts; tin, 4 parts; and 

Farthing 43'i5000 zinc, 1 part. 

The only coins struck ·at the Sydney Mint aTe of gold, though silver and 
bronze ·of English coinage are also issued. 

Standard or sovereign gold has a fineness of 22 carat, and is worth 
£3 17s. lOid. per oz.; pille gold, or 24 mnat, .is worth £4 4s. HI"ld. per oz. 
The whole of the gold oontained in deposits sent to the Sydney Branch of 
the Royal Mint for melting, assaying, and coining is accounted for at the 
rate of £3 17s. 10!d. per oz. standard or sovereign gold. 

Standard silver is 0'925 fine. Owing partly to its greatly increased pro
duction, and still more to its demonetisation in a large part of Europe, and 
the restrictions placed upon its free coinage in countries which still have a 
double standard of coinage, its value has decreased by nearly 47 per cent. 
during the last thirty years. The averageprioe -of standard silver in the 
London market for various years since :[875 is given in the annual reportscof 
the Deputy Master of the Royal Mint as follows :-

Year. 

I 
Price per II standard oz. - ¥-ear. 

d. 

1875 56-» 1900 
1880 521 1901 

1885 48g 1902 
1890 471 1903 

1895 ~9~ I9M 

I 
p;ice per II 

standard oz. 

I 

d. I 

28.'. I 
I 

271 I 
.24k 

I 
.24! 

I 26j! 

Year. 

1905 

1906 

1907 

Price.per 
staDdatd oz. 

d. 

27H 

30~ 

30+' 
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The fluctuations in its va.lued~ 1907 are shown in the. followingtabl€ 
of averllge monthly prices :-

Month. 

anuary ... J 
F ebruary 

. .. 

... 

I 
Price per II standard oz. Month. 

I d. 
31i May ... 

'31H June . ". 

'I Price per II I standard oz. 

d. 
.., 30;" 
... 30~ 

lIIonth. 

September .. . 
October ... .. . 

'I·Priee,per 
standard oz. 

d. 
Ufo 
28M 

March 31 ,5• July 31i • November .. . 271; ... ... ... ... 
April ... .. 30! August ... ... 31§ December ... 25~ 

. 'The nommal value of ane poundl-avoiTdupois) of bronze coined into pence 
is4s., and into halfpence or. farthings 3s. 4d. 

The Sydney Branch of the Roya.lMmt was opened on the 14th May, 1855, 
and the weight of gold sent forooinage to the 31st December, 1907, was 
32,387,220 oz., valued at £119,644,986. Of this .quantity New South Wales 
produced 10,833.767 oz., ·of the value of £40,350,262, the amount from each 
source being :-

Where produced. 
\ 

Weight. Value. 

oz. £ 
New South Wales 10,833,767 40,350,262 

5;925;057 Victoria 1,443,205 
Queensland 15,335,661 5;1,,440,652 

304,731 South Australia ... 87,057 
Tasmania ... 133,486 468,929 
New Zealand 4;214,578 16,866,855 
Other Countries ... 78,031 2741477 
Old Coin, &c. 261,435 1;014,023 

Total ... '32,387 ;220 119,644,{}86 

'Nearly the whole of the gold won in New South Wales and Queensland, 
and also a 'small pertien of the produoe of the other States and New Zealand, 
is received at the Sydney Mint for coinage. The total value of the gold 
raised in Australasia to the end of 1907 amounted to £559,949,992, of which 
£119,644,986, or 21'37 per cent., passed through the Mint of this State. The 
value of gold coin and bullion issued up to the end of 1907 was £119,428,311, 
of which £113;581,500 worth .ofgold was converted into coin, the value of· 
sovereigns and half-sovereigns being:-

Year. ·1 Sovereigns. 
Half· 

sovereigns. 
Total. 

£ £ £ 
1855 to 1897 81,283,500 2,622,500 83,906,000 

1898 2,548,000 50,000 2,598,000 
1899 3,259,000 65,000 3,324,000 
1900 3,586,000 130,000 3,716,000 
1901 3,012,000 3,012,000 
1902 2,813,000 42,000 2,855,000 
19032,806;000 115,5002,921,500 
1904 2,986,000 2,986,000 
1905 2,778,000 2,778,000 
1906 2,792,000 154,000 2,946,000 
1907 2,.539,000 2,539,000 

Total ...... lW,402,500' ~9~OOOTll3,58l,5oO 
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The first i.ssue of bronze from the Sydney Mint took place in 1868, but it 
was not untIl 1879 that silver coin was issued, the respective values of each· 
to the end of the year 1907 being-bronze, £86,850; and silver, £1,139,200. 
The amount of each particular currency issued to the end of 1907 is shown 
in the following table :-

Year. 

1868 to 1897 
1898 
1899 
HlOO 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 

I Silver Coin. 

I Crowns I 
Florins. I Shillings. I Six· I Bronze 

and Half- I Three- I Coin. 
Double crowns. pences. I penees. Total. 
Florins. I 

I 
£ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ 

1,300 126,600 100,600 132,000 47,800 68,300 476,600 45,440 
I ...... 21,800 7,000 5,000 1,000 5,000 39,800 3,940 
I ...... 19,200 17,000 10,000 8,000 7,600 61,800 2,830 

50,000 40,000 I 25,000 13;000 1l,400 139,400 4,100 
2.3,000 23,000, 24,00lJ 5,000 6,400 83,400 5,500 

200 1,0,,0 I 1,000 4,800 4,800 II,800 3,000 
2,400 4,200 2,800 1,400 5,200 16,000 3,720 

23,600 6,800 200 I 5,600 7,000 43,200 2,320 
3,800 ...... I ..... 3,600 3,400 10,800 2,000 

... '" 35,000 15,000 12,000 8,600 8,000 78,600 4,000 

Total 

..... 68,000 55,000 30,000114,800 10,000 177,800110,000 
-----------------------,---

... £ 1,300 375,6001269,600 !242,000 113,600137,100 1,139,200 i 86,850 

It has already been pointed out that standard silver comprises '1)25 pure 
metal and '075 alloy. Standard silver of the weight of one pound. troy is 
coined into sixty-six shillings-that is to say, 11'1 oz of fine metal pro
duces coin to the value of £3 6s. The average price of silver during 1907 was 
2s. 6'.;!iid. per oz., which for 11'1 oz. gives the sum of £1 7s. 11 fad.; and as 
the difference between the nominal value of silver and the average price 
per standard oz. represents the seigniorage or gross profit, it will be seen 
that after full allowance is made for mint expenses and the 103s incurred by 
the purchase of worn silver at its nominal value, the British Government 
derives a fairly large profit from the silver coin issued in the Commonwealth. 
The demand for silver is, however, necessarily limited, the average annual 
issue of silver coin by the Sydney Mint for the twenty years ended 31st 
December, 1907, being about £4O,eOO. 

The gold bullion issued by the Mint is partly pure gold in small quantities 
for the use of jewellers, chemists, and others, but the blIlk consists of small 
fine gold bars for export to India. The amount of gold blIllion issued during 
1907 was valued at £337,421, and the total to the end of 1907 at £5,846,811. 

Worn gold coins have been received at the Mint for recoinage since 1876, 
and silver coins since 1873. The nominal value of gold coin withdrawn from 
circlIlation during 1907 was only £443, and for the whole period since the 
opening of the Mint, £828,338. 

Silver coin of the value of £9,331 was withdrawn during 1907. The aggre
gate value of silver coin withdrawn was £246,101, and this was forwarded 
to London for recoinage. 

The expense of the Sydney Branch of the Royal Mint is borne by the local 
Government, £15,000 being set apart annually for that purpose. Special 
votes for construction, repairs, and furniture have been passed occasionally. 

The receipts of the Mint, which are paid into the Consolidated Revenue, 
comprise charges for coining gold, fees for assays, &c., and profits on sale 
of silver. The Mint pays for all silver contained in deposits in excess of 
8 per cent. of the gross weight at a rate fixed by the Deputy Master from 
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time to time. On the 12th May, 1902, the rate was proclaimed at Is. 6d. per 
oz. fine, and this is still ruling. 

From the 1st January, 1901, amended regulations were adopted for the 
coinage of gold and the charges were considerably reduced. No distinction 
is made between gold raised in' New South Wales and that raised in any of 
the other States. 

The new regulations are as follow :-
For assaying and coining-1d. per oz. standard. 
For melting and refining-

Deposits of 500 oz. and under-3d. per oz. gross; deposits of over 
500 oz. and under 1,000 oz.-2d. per oz. gross; deposits of more 
than 1,000 oz.-ld. per oz. gross; deposits containing more than 
5 per cent. of base metal-Is. per oz. of base metal, in addition to 
the above charges for melting, &c. The minimum charge on any 
one deposit is 6s., except in the case of deposits containing more 
than 5 per cent. of base metal, when the minimum charge is lOs. 6d. 

The total receipts of the Mint since its establishment in 1855 are shown 
below:-

Year. 

1855 to 1897 
1898 
1899 
1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 

Charges on 
Gold. 

£ 
462,185 

6,811 
7,289 
7,538 
9,62.'3 
8,108 
~,793 

11,145 
10,158 
9,083 
6,836 

Profit on Sale 
of Silver. 

£ 
90,535 
3,896 
5,391 
7,855 
6,572 
5,254 
8,499 
8,869 
8,196 
7,846 
4,884 

Fees for Assays 
and Crushings, 
and Proceeds 

of Sweep. 

£ 
77,206 
2,726 
2,930 
3,464 
2,016 
2,034 
2,116 
1,725 
1,068 
2,565 
2,136 

Total 
Mint Receipts 

(paid into 
Consolidated 

Revenue). 

£ 
629,926 

13,433 
15,610 
18,857 
18,211 
15,396 
19,408 
21,739 
19,422 
19,494 
13,856 

__ T_o_t_al--,-_54_7_,5~9_~1 ~_7~~7 __ ~_9_9_,9_8_6 ____ 8_0_5,_3_52 __ 

LIFE ASSURANCE. 

On account of the absence of official returns, the particulars relating to 
the institutions are obtained from the reports published and circulated by 
the companies themselves; but, unfortunately, such statements do not 
allow of the business transacted locally being separated from that done 
elsewhere. During 1907 there were nineteen institutions operating in the 
State. Of these eight were local, five had their head offices in Victoria, one 
in New Zealand, one in the United Kingdom, one in Canada, and three in 
the United States. The volume of the local business of those last mentioned, 
proportionately to the total, is, however, so small that returns relating to the 
American offices have been omitted from the following comparisons, except 
where their local business can be stated. Eighteen companies, uniting life 
with other classes of insurance, have local branches or agencies, but their 
transactions in life risks in the State are unimportant. 

Of the fourteen Austra'tasian institutions, the Australian Mutual Provident 
Society and the Mutual Life Association of Australasia were incorporated 
under special Acts; and the following were registered under the Companies 



Act-the City Mutual Life Assurance Society (Limited) in 1879, the Citizens' 
Life Assurance Company (Limited) in 1886, the Standard Life AssociatiOll 
(Limited) in 1899, the People's Prudential Assurance Company (Limited) in 
1896, and the Phcenix Mutual Provident Society (Limited) in 1902. Of the 
remaining institutions five were incorpora.ted in Victoria, one in Queensland; 
and,-:one in New Zealand. During 1908, the Mutual Life Association of Aus
tralasia~~and the Citizens' Life Assurance Company (Limited) were amalga-
mated ~ ·"",h,,,.·,,-', 

.~.r!tl":-\r"":~} 

The results of the latest published actuarial investigations of the various 
societies were as follows :-

= . III Rate of Interest, 
Institution. i:!:.!9 assumed Date. 

~:a in Valuation. ,,~ 
~., 

" 

Head Office in New South Wales- Per cent. 

Australian Mutual Provident Society 1849 3, 31; 4 (a) Dec., 1907 

Mutual Life Association of Aus, 
tralasia ., .. .. .. 1869 3, 3§ (q) Dec., 1904 

City Mutual Life Assurance Society 
(Limited) . , .. .. .. 1879 4 (t) Dec., 1906 

Citizens' Life Assurance Company 
{ Ord. 2l, 3 (a) Dee., 1907 (Limited) . , .. .. .. 1836 Ind. 3t, (q) Dec., 1906 

The Standard Life Association (Ltd) 1899 { Ord.4W } June, 1904 { Ind. 3k q) 
Australian Metropolitan Life Assur-

t Ord. 3! (q) } Aug., 1907 { ance Company (Limited) ., 1895 Ind. 3t, (q) 
People's Prudential Assnrance Com· J Ord. 3! (t) } Aug., 1907 { pany (Limited) .. .. .. 18C6 

( Ind. 3! (t) 
Phamix Mutual Provident Society 

(Limited) .. .. .. .. 1902 Ind. t t 
Head- Office in Victoria-

.Australian Alli,anceAssurance Com-
1862 3! (t) Dec., 1903 puny .. .. .. .. . . 

National Mutual J~ife Association' of 
Australasia (Limited) .. .. 1869 3! (t) Sep!;;,1904 

Australian Widows' Fund Life As· 
urance Society (Limited) .. .. 1871 3k(q) Oct., 1906 

Colonial Mntual Life Assuran-ce 
Society (Limited) .. .. . . 1874 3~ (q) Dec., 1904, 

Australasian Temperance and 
General Mutual Life Assurance 

{ Ord, 3 (q) } ~ociety (Limited) .. .. .. 1876 Ind. 3 (q) Sept., 1905 

Head Office in New Zealand- -

Provident Life Assnrance Company 1889 Ind. 4 (q) June, 1899 

Head Office in CanadQ~ 
Independent Order·.,ff'ore8ters .. 1877 4 (q) Dee., .1902 

Head Offi.,., in United K'ingdom. .... 

Li",erpool, ,London,. and 'Gt<>be In' 
surance Company .. .. .. 1836 3 (q), Dec., 1898' 

Head Offibe 
America-

in - United'· States, . 

Equitable -Life- Assurance Soci'!!ty 
ofUnitoo.SWe,." .. .. .. 1859 3,.3!, 4 (a) Dee, 1905 

Mut .... 1 Life, Ins,. ... nc<hCompanv-of 
New York ..... . .•.. 1843 3i, 4 (a) Dec., 1905 

New York' leite-Insurance Company 1845 3,4(0) Dee., 1905 

(a) Annual. (t) Triennial. (q) .QuinquenRial. 

i 
I Net or present 

Liability. 

; 

;£ 

22,627,018 

1,728,398 

315,361 

1,357,594 
528,315 

9,164 
6,326 

11,461 
26,663 
4,992 
5,837 

t 

230,567 

3,671,160 

1,635,864 

2,.68,145 

{ 358,802 
101,012 

7,211 

10,989,712 

4,891,268 

70,826,894 , 

19",532;31H 

77,0'74,364 

I r 
} 

Surplus. 

;£ 

821,71 8 

140,87 6 

8,93 

60,24 

5 

7 
7 
6 
4 

4,53 
54 
l4 

*12,09 4 

1,40 

t 

5,38 9 

261,20 

135,36 4 

261,54 1 

18,745 
3,358 

~3,595 

§9,774,443 

t 

12,773,375 

](1,082;1186 

10,857,007 

* Deficiency-The subscribed capital of the Company is also liable fdr assurance contract· 
t No informatmn·avatbihi'!!, ~ DeflcioIlOY,: 

§ Apparent dellcleDU)' astIlI1I!ing- ,that every polioy·holder would be· persistent until death'lWi .the rates in 
force wtehout any inere .... e or extra call whateyer. ' 
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The,netor'p:res6ntJiability:represents the present value. 01 the sums assured 
in respect <oLwhole . ..life ,.and ,.endowment .assurance, l'e:vewionmT bonuses, 
endowments, ·and. annuities in·forceat date of valuations, . less the present 
value of. the future pure premimnsthereon . 

. Eleven of the companies are mutual, arid the remainder are what is termed, 
in insurance parlance, "mixed "-that is,proprietary cOD,lpanies, dividiltg. 
profits with the policy-holders; while eight of the institutions also transact 
industrial business, and 'one company, the Australian Alliance Assurance 
Company, conducts fire, marine, and guaTantee insurance, and the Liverpool, 
London, and Globe, fire insurance. Most of the offices have representatives 
in all the Commonwealth States and New Zealand, and four institutions 
have extended their operations to London, and two also to South Africa. 

The following table gives the total business in force in the ordinary branch 
of each society at the close of 1907; the item" Sums assured" means the 
sums payable, exclusive of reversionary bonuses, at death,or on attaining 
a certain age, or at death before that age:-

Institution. 

Policies SUD1S 
in force, Assu~~d, , Total, Annual 

exclusive excluslVeof B<?ll.US inclusive of Premiulll 
of .A.n- D:~':tses AddItions. Bonuses. Income. 
nmtles. Annuities. 

No . 

Australian Mutual Provident Society .. 

Mutual Life. Association Qf Australasia 

.. 215,424 60,377,717 12,219,198 72,596,915 1,976,511 

27,429 6,728,577 

City Mutual Life Assurance Society (Ltd.) .. 13,323 1,714,127 

323,689 7,052,266 

68,68.3 1,782,810 

241,300 

70,004 

Citizens' Life Assurance Company (Ltd.) 

The Standard Life Association (Ltd.).· .. 

". 47,563 6,736,859 336,202 7,073,061 253,27 

4,808 

Australian Metropolitan Life Assurance Companv 
(I;td.) .. .. .. .. .. .. :. 1,788 

Peqple's Pr1l.d~ntl.~1 Assurance GOlllp"ny (Ltd.)tt .. 1,584 

AustroJian Alliance Assumnee Company 698 

National Mutual Life Association of Australasia 

627,5;0 

149,151 

75;784 

243,515 

2,752 

1,252 

22,018 

630,282 

150,403 

15,784 

-265,533 

28,472 

7,117 

4;'L28 

.6,968 

(Ltd.n .. .. .. .. " .. .. 76,839 18;680,494 J,091,683 19;778,177 635,139 

Australian Widows' Fund Life ,Assurance Society 
(Ltd.)t .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 26,474 5,585,741 

Colonial Mutual Life Assurance Society (Ltd.) 

Anstralasian Temperance and General Mutual Life 
Assurance SOciety (Ltd.) t .. .. .. .. 

Independent Order of Foresters § . . . . I 
Liverpool, London, and Globe Insurance CQmpany: : 

Equitable .Life Assnrance Socfety Of the United 
States.,. .. .. .. '.' .. .. .. 

:Mutual Life Assurance:CompanY'of New York'\[ .. , 
New York Life,Insurance Oompany'lf .. 

38,865 11,216,145 

21,830 

1,315 

478 

10,664 

4;736 

2,436,103 

221,100 

231,433 

3,849,933 

1,916,972 

7,ll97 2,769,125 

I 

392,6S4 5,978,425 2)2,835 

332,587 11,548,732 

49,992 

18,447 

2,486,095 

221,100 

234,433 

8;868,380 

1;iI16,972 

375,788 

91,073 

4,677 

6,47 

142,682 

70,328 

2,7.69,725 106,458 

* 30th June, 1903. t 31st October, !\J07. t ]lOth September, 11)07. § 31st Decen.oor, 1906. 
II Nokll,vailable .. '!J A:ustralasian husiness OOfy. •• f"."l..aed in.prcvio.us column. It 31st Au"O'Jlst, .1907 . 

. :rEhe .'1IMhijl~M)filhe 'bUlliaess tM;llM<ited 1by :,the '.Pbrenix:MutualP:revideTht 
Soniety (Limibed), .. Rnd the Frovtid.\Ult,Liife.ABSmMlc.eBoDi\.pllijj}l:;!is :industtial. 
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The business in force at the end of 1907 in the State of New South Wales 
only, under similar headings to the preceding table is given below:-

Institution. 

Policies in~ Amount 
forc~, I Assured, Bonus 

exc~~slve exclusive of Additions. 
Annuities. I Bonuses. 

Total. 
Annual 

Premium. 
Income. 

Australian Mntual Provident Society 
Mutual Life Association of Australasia 
City Mutual Life Assurance Society 

(Ltd.) ... . .. 
Citizens' Life Assurance Company 

(Ltd.) .. - ... ... ... "'1 
"Standard Life Association (Ltd.) ... 

A~~~;lia~l .. Alli~~ce ~~~uran.~~ CO~:1 
tNational Mutual Life Association ofl 

Australasia (Ltd.) ... ... . .. 
tAustralian Widows' Fund Life Assur-

ance Society (Ltd.) ... ... _ ... 
Colonial Mutual Life Assurance Society 

(Ltd.) ... ... ... ... . .. 
tAustralasian Temperance and General 

Mutual Life Assurauce Society(Ltd.} 
Australian Metropolitau Life Assur-

ance Company (Ltd.) ... '" 
Equitable Life Assurance Society of 

the United States ... ... . .. 
~lutual Life Insurance Company of 

New York ... ... _.. . .. 
New York Life Insnrancll Company ... 
Liverpool and London and Globe 

Insurance Uompal.y ... ... . .. 
Independent Order of Foresters ... 

§People's Prudential Assurance Co., 
(Ltd.)... ... ... ... . .. 

No. 
59,931 

6,574 

8,166 

13,938 
2.719 

7 

12,549 

7,517 

3,807 

4,954 

869 

2,252 

2,369 
2,539 

175 
346 

1,534 

£ I £ £ 
17,645,18813,641,53521,286,723 
1,79l,633

1

121,722 1,916,355 

1,029,687 II ..... . 

1,870,105 86,145 1,956,250 
326,171 1,802 327,973 

2,200 119 2,319 

2,636,358 

1,663,546 116,412 1,779,958 

833,524 

558,915 

72,322 

915,690 

1,083,422 
943,123 

78,411 
63,300 

75,784 

39,050 

11,345 

451 

4,471 

872,574 

570,260 

72,776 

920,161 

78,411 
63,300 

75,784 

£ 
573,466 

64,464 

66,683 
14,644 

73 

91,505 

59,924 

29,511 

21,496 

3,333 

32,757 

38,753 
35,615 

2,476 
II 

4,128 

* 30th June, 1908. t 30th September, 1907. ~ 31st October, 1907. § 31st August, 1907. 
II Information not available. 'If Included in previous column. • 

The following table gives a summary of the new business completed during 
the past ten years by the twelve Australian offices represented in New South 
Wales. The assurance and endowment policies only are dealt with, as the 
annuity transactions are unimportant :-

Amount Assured. 

Year. Policies. 

Total. I 
Per 

Policy. 
-~.-~-~~---------

No. £ £ 
1898 35,675 8,479,842 238 
1899 39,434 9,039,315 229 
1900 42,855 9,237,454 216 
1901 43,00! 9,069,130 211 
1902 43,865 9,164,636 209 
1903 44,504 9,624,405 216 
1904 48,308 10,238,366 212 
1903 49,736 10,731,;68 

I 
216 

1906 54-,843 12,105,063 221 
1907 60,716 13,143,741 216 I 

Annual Premiums. 

Total. 

£ 
289,686. 
294,476 
321,172 
328,086 
334,627 
349,410 
372,133 
398,565 
440,466 
474,069 

I Per £100 of 
Assurance. 

£ s. d. 
3 8 4 
3 5 2 
3 9 6 
3 12 4 
3 13 -0 
3 12 7 
3 1,2 8 
3 14 3 
3 12 9 
3 12 2 

The average sum assured was £216 in 1907, compared with £238 in 1898, 
while the annual premium for £100 has increased. It would seem from 
these two facts that the proportion of policies for large amounts has diminished, 
while the increase in the premium is accounted for by the growth of the 
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endowment-assurance business. At the present time, about 50 per cent. of 
the total assurance business is of this description, and it is evident that the 
combination of investment with insurance thus afforded has obtained a strong 
hold on the assuring public. The average sum assured per endowment policy 
is below that of the whole-life policies, while the average annual premium is 
higher, as many of the policies are for short terms. The new assurances 
effected during the year, less the void business or discontinuances, represent 
the annual additions to the sums assured; this is shown in the following 
comparison for the ten years ended 1907:-

Year. New Assurances. Void Business. I Net yearly increase 
to sums a8lsured. 

£ £ £ 
1898 8,479,842 5,328,957 3,150,885 
1899 9,039,315 5,053,752 3,985,56;{ 
1900 9,237,454 5,673,224 3,564,230 
1901 9,069,130 5,712,665 3,356,465 
1902 9,164,636 5,804,255 3,360,381 
1903 9,624,405 6,007,494 3,616,911 
1904 10,238,366 6,364,307 3,874,059 
1905 10,731,768 7,139,977 3,591,791 
1906 12,105,063 8,251,766 3,853,297 
1907 13,143,741 6,268,404 6,875,337 

The large increase for 1907 shown in the last column, is almost entirely due to 
the great expansion of the business of the Australian Mutual Provident Society. 

The receipts of the societies are chiefly represented by the collections from 
premiums on policies and the interest arising from investments of the 
accumulated funds; while payments on account of policies matured and 
surrendered, cash bonuses, and expense~ of management chiefly comprise 
the disbursements. The receipts and disbursements of each society during 
1907 were as follows :-

Institution. 
I 

I I 
I Excess 

. Class of . Expendi· Receipts 
: Business. ReCeIpts. ture. li(Addition to 
I Funds). 

£ £ 

Australian Mutual Provident Society .. . 
Ord .... 3,086,216 2,053,547 
Ind. ... 34,551 32,353 

Mutual Life Association of Australasia .. . .. Ord... 340,858 249,242 
.. Ord. .. 82,763 54,306\ City Mutual Life Assurance Society (Ltd.) 

Citizens' Life Assurance Company (Ltd.) l Ord.... 299,002 120,918 
Ind.:.. 235,086 138,590 

l Ord... 23,605 22,058 
*Standard Life Association (Ltd.) ... Ind... 27,066 28,760 
Australian Alliance Assurance Company .. Ord.... 58,023 38,239 
National Mutual Life Association of Australasia 

(Ltd.) 
Australian \Vidows' Fund Life Assuranet 

Society (Ltd.) 
Colonial Mutual Life Assurance Society (Ltd.) ... 
Australasian Temperance and General Mutual { 

Life Assurance Society (Ltd.) ... ... 
Australian Metropolitan Life Assurance Com· { 

pany (Ltd.) .. , ... ... . .. 

People's Prudential Assurance Company (Ltd.) { 

Phcenix Mutual Provident Society (Ltd.) 
Provident Life Assurance Company ... 

Total £ 

* 30th June, 1908. 

Ord ... 898,253 532,321 

Ord .... 275,830 229,173 
Ord ... 483,486 388,378 
Ord ... 108,448 61,067 
Ind ... 124,703 68,419 
Ord. "\, 
Ind. l 

27,118 21,585 

Oro. } 
Ind. 15,919 13,693 

Ind ... 1,782 1,551 
Ind ... 20,358 16,150 

--------
0,143,067 4,070,350 

t Decrease. 

£ 
1,032,669 

2,198 
91,616 
28,457 

178,084 
96,496 

1,547 
tl,694 
19,784 

365,932 

46,657 
95,108 
47,381 
56,284 

5,533 

2,226 

231 
4,208 

----
2,072,717 



The' a~gs.te,;receipM: andcllisbu.uements, und:~ the accepted.OOads;, for 
thetwel1re' ]'I16titatienswer.e,:as filHo:w, both ord:iJaary and ind'tIBtrialhl1anches 
being<inol~ .. as· .. ai~aep~tmwc~.be; matm"in: some· eaaes :~. 

Receipta. Expenditure. 

£ £" 

Premiums- Claims 2,391,457 

New ... 475,656 S urrend.ers 473,354 

Re~ewal ... *3,786,510 Annuities 78,837 

Consideration for Annuities 106,021 Cash Bonuses and Dividends ... 89,872 

Interest 1,679,440 Expenses ... 9i9,695 

Other Receipts (Rents, etc.) 95,440 Amonnt written off to Depre-
ciation, Reserves, etc. 87,135 

Total Total £ 4,070,350 

• Includes Industrial premiums. 

During the years 1898 to 1907. the additions to too funds- have shown 
a considerable· increase. The ameunt of funds and the interest received 
thereon, for the ten years ended with. 1907, were as- follow.:-

Year. 

1898 

1899 

1900 

1901 

1902 

1903 

1904 

1905 

1906 

1907 

Aocumulated Funds. 

Additions during Total Amount. year. 

£ £ 

1,168,746 23,654,709 

1,476,215 25,130,924 

1,445,073 26,491,025 

1,441,288 27,932,313 

1,559,462 29,491,775 

1,586,315 31,088,090 

1,673,906 33,264,382 

1,603,317 3i,915,842 

1,821,402 31,486,144 

2,072,117 39,558,861 

Interest. 

Amount received. Average Ro.te· 
realised. 

£ per cent. 

1,093,621 4'74 

I, II 9,525 4'59 

1,161,696 4'51 

1,224,120 4'50 

1,287,372 4'48 

1,360,292 4'49 

1,453,698 4'52 

1,527,690 4'48 

1,565,611 4'32 

1,679,440 4'36 

The figures for 1899 include the business of the Sta-ndard Life Association 
(Limited) to 30th Jnne; 1900. The-total amount of accumulated funds' for 
1900 is exclusive of £99,332, the Investment Fluctuation Fund of the Colonial 
Mutual Life Assurance·Society (Limited), which'sum was included in previous 
years. It, however, in.cludes £1:4;360, the amount of the' funds of the AtIB
tralian Metropolitan Life Assurance Company (Limited) at the 31st of August, 
1899, which was not included in the total given for the previous year. The 
figures from 1904 include the funds of the industrial branches and other 
funds, which were not taken into account. in,grevious years. 
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ASSURANCE COMPANIES. 

'fhe sooietmi!v~}Kannuany a statement of their liabih.lies and assets, 
wi1lh theohi~ct:of'showingthe distribution of the accumulated funds and the 
am.onnt;plMed~£QUlIllilrcial reserve. The returns'are; however, in no way 
commoted:wi~·tlre valuation balance-sheets prepared at the date of the 
a.ctrumaL. iitl¥m'ltigaotwu.", T,he. assets.au.d liabilities-· of.· eaGh .. illstitutiGn),fQr 
the. financial YOOll.1907, am shown in the subjoined table:-

I Assets. LiabilitieS. 

c~ss LoonwoD iseeurities,f l::~, I ,J 
Business .. Mortg~esl :.eeh~ld \ Total. . induding i ~ '= Total. 

tnstitutioIH 

'pot~ies. r0~ y, I Paid .• up.] o~· 
I' i°lOpital

, i ~ 
--'----

Ausla.,.~an 'Mutual Provident {Ot'd.} 16,7i,j)57i7,1l'i.433 23,811.,490 23,5is,89!1267759fJ 23,8~",490 Somety .. .. .. .. Ind. 
Mtltual Life Association of 

~~~~::::::~::;: {;i •• ''ii '·;i~ ::~i ~~;~ 'iili.:i 
stundard Lile.Association (Ltd.) .. {?n1' :: 1,785 42',155 43,940' 42'89~' 1,051 43,910 
AnBtmIi,,1l, Allial1£e. Assuranoe 

Company.. .. .. .. Ord... 226,358 191,099 *417,457 t219,797 197,66fl *417,451 
National Mutual·, Life Association 

of Australasia (Ltd.) .. .. Oru ... 
Au,tra\iltn Wiaows' Fund Life 

Aasuranoo SQ<liety (Ltd.) .. Ord ... 
Coloni," Mlttu," Life Assurance 

3,211,163 1,783,519' 4,99~;68~ 4,928,417 66,265. 4,9114;\llI2 

1,384,728. 419;n~ 1,8iH,144 1,818,941; 15,20-3.' 1;8il4ilt' 

SOOlet¥ (Ltd,)· .. .. .. Ord.. I, 55fl,WI 1,53!,.794 3,085,701' 3,Omp26 8,775 S;o8!1,!lm. 

2;73. 611;395 
Somety (Ltd.). .. .. Ind. 

Auatralasian Temperance and {Ord. 1 
Ger:ernlMlitual Life Assurance J I 239,855 431,540 671;395 668,633 

Austmlian Metropolitan [,ife {Ord. } 871 46 -4 47,618 36,842 10,776 47,618 
As~urance,Company (Ltd.). Ind. ] ,I ~ 

People s Prudentlal As;urance fOrd. ),: f,O'!\! 11,180 17,229 17,015 214 17,229 
Company (LId.).. .. .. lInd. J I 

Phrenix Mutual Provident Society I 
(Ltd.) .. .. .. .. Ind... Nil. 90;; 905 878 27 905 

Proviuent Life Assurance Company Iud .. \:_ 13,238 _2J,210
1 

42,4,4;, ~,1331 21,315
1
_42,448 

Total.. 25,710,088\13,943,999
1 

39,654,087 39,0Ib,198[ 638,8S9[ 39,654,087 

* Includes Fire, Marine, and Guarantee Branches. Life Assurance Fund. 

About 65 per cent. of the total assets are represented by loans on mortgage, 
and on the policies of the societies. In former years insurance companies 
were almost confined to these forms of investment, but recently more atten
tion has been given to Government securities, loans to municipalities, and 
investments in shares; while considerable sums are deposited with the banks, 
o:r:sunk in freehold and, leasehold property. The remaining items require 
no>spaciai comment, except loans on personal security. In.vestments ot this 
cl:.tairooter are unusual in Australasia, the amount· invested aggregating:only. 
£62,524£, and the ad.vances are gen.erally combin.ed. with life polici.~lI'. fu 
some of the States the companies are obliged by la.wtodeposit.certain~su.ms 
wi1lh,·the Treasury as a guarantee of good faith, and theamounv'so lodged 
is iwluded either under the head of Government seeurities or.ofde;pasits; 

E.lH~ENSES OF MANAGEMENT OF ASSURANCE COMBANJ:ES .• 

The ratio of expenses of man:agement to premium income'and.'goossreeeipiB 
mustmecessarily vary a.ccording to- the agffof, the sooiety' and·.the'pOO'pDmon 
of new. business transacted. The figur:es ·relatetothe ordirrarybrMlCh:onl.¥l 
and are' given for what they are' worth, That. ai more eKallt compariBtHI. 
caJllU)t be,made is the fault of certain comnanres·whinh fail>to.··l~·aJGomf 
plete disclosure of their affairs, and do 'not distribute theiI'e~es" of 
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management so that the cost of new business may be distinguished from that 
of old business:-

- Expenses of Management. 

Institution. 

I 
Proportion to-

Amount. Premium I Gross 
Income. Receipts. 

;t per cent. per cent. 
Australian Mutual Provident Society .. .. .. .. 272,267 13'89 8'82 
Mutual Life Association of Australasia .. .. .. 50,263 20'40 14'75 
City Mutual Life Assurance Society (Ltd.) :: .. .. .. 18,875 29'14 22'81 
Citizens' Life Assurance Company (Ltd.) .. .. .. 24,190 10'00 8'09 
The Standard Life Association (Ltd. ) . . . . . . . . 19,462 85'S4 82'45 
* Australian Metropolitan Life Association Company (Ltd.) .. 14,691 60'47 54'17 * People's Prudential Assurance Company (Ltd.) .• .. .. 7,122 46'41 44'74 
Australian Alliance Assurance Company . . . . . . .. 2,523 33'68 4'35 
National Mutual Life Association of Australasia (Ltd.} ... 156,120 24'04 17'38 
Australian Widows' Fund Life Assurance Society (Ltd.).. .. 54.102 27'99 }9'(11 
Colonial Mutual Life Assurance Society (Ltd.) . . . .. 105,503 29'08 21'83 
Australasia.n Temperance and General Mutual Life Assurance 

Society (Ltd.) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 21,451 24'15 19'78 

* Includes Industrlal Branch. 

ASSURANCE IN VARIOUS COUNTRIES. 

The average amount assured per policy for each State, and for New Zea
land, the United Kingdom, Canada, and the United States, is given in the 
following table. The figures relate to the ordinary branch only, and in some 
instances are probably somewhat overstated, as all the companies do not 
show complete returns of the business in each State, but the reswts may be 
taken as a fair estimate for each province. The Australasian business of the 
American institutions, excluded from the previous returns, has been included 
for the purpose of establishing the Australian averages shown herewith :-

Country. 

Commonwealth of Australia .. , 
New South Wales ... 
Victoria 
Queensland 
South Australia ... 
Western Australia 
Tasmania ... 

New Zealaud 
United Kingdom 
United States ... 
Canada ... 

I 
A\'erage 

sum assured 
per Policy. 

---£--

246 
262 
224-
262 
216 
285 
251 
2!f; 
292 
46a 
a23 

The average amount of assurance per head of population was, in Australasia, 
£26; in Canada, £21; in the United Kingdom, £16; and in the United 
States, £26; while the average number of policies per thousand of popula
tion was, in Australasia, 106; in Canada, 63; in the United Kingdom, 51; 
and in the United States, 66. 

The average policy is scarcely a fair measure of thrift. In these States 
mutual assurance is the rule, and members of the various societies have 
acquired large bonus additions. The average existing policy, including rever
sionary bonus, of the Australasian companies during 1907. was £276, as 
compared with the £246 shown in the comparative table. 

It would seem that the prar.tice of assuring life ~3 much more prevalent 
in Australasia than in any of the other countries instanced; and although 
the average sum assured by each p.:>licy is less, the number of policies is so 
much greater, as compared with the population, that the amount assured 
per inhabitant is considerably higher. 
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INDUSTRIAL ASSURANCE. 

In addition to the ordinary life transactions mentioned in the foregoing 
tables, a large industrial business has grown up during the past few years. 
The policies in this class are usually for small amounts, and the premiums are, 
in most cases, payable weekly or monthly. The assurances may be effected 
on the lives of infants and adults, and the introduction of this class of business 
has proved of great benefit to the industrial population. 

As already mentioned, there are six of the Australasian companies which 
combine industrial with ordinary business, while two limit their operations 
to industrial and medical benefit transactions. The balance-sheets of these 
companies, however, do not show sufficient information to admit of making 
a satisfactory comparison of the business transacted, as in some cases the 
two branches are not treated separately. At the close of 1907 the total 
business in force of the eight companies showing transactions in the industrial 
branch, was as follows :-

Company. Date. 

\ 

No. of \ Sum \ Annual 
. Policies. Assured. Premiums. 

£ £ 
Australian Mntual Provident Society ... Dec., 1907 25,423 726,979 44,329 
Citizeus' Life Assurance CompaJ:; (I ... td.) ... 

" 
1907 201,228 3,972,193 186,233 

The Standard Life Association ( td.) '" June, 1908 24,611 666,745 30,432 
Australian Metropolitan Life Assurance 

Company (Ltd.) .. , ... ... '" Dec., 1907 12,318 411,821 19,163 
People's Prudential Assurance Company 

(Ltd.) ... ... .. . . .. ... Aug., 1907 4,682 103,211 13,731 
PhoolIix Mutual Provident Rociety ... ... Dec., 1907 377 22,072 1,367 
Australasian Temperance and General 

Mutual.Life Assurance Society (Ltd.) .. 8ept., 1907 95,702 1,858,068 120,580 
Provident Life Assurance Company .. , Dec., 1907 16,398 438,780 22,255 

----- ------- -----
Total ... ... ... '" ............ 380,739 8,200,769 438,090 

It will thus be seen that the average amount per policy for these companies 
was about £21 lOs. 9d., while the average premium per policy amounted to 
£1 3s. per annum, or about 5!d. per week. 

The following table shows the business in force in the State of New South 
Wales only, at the same dates as those given in the previous statement :-

Policies 

I 
Amount I Annual Institution. Date. in Assured. Premium 

}f'orcc. Income. 

No. £ £ 
Australian Mutual Provident Society ... 31 Dec., 1907 7,365 210,187 12,876 
Citizens' Life Assurance Company (Ltd.) 31 Dec., 1907 59,242 1,151,86a. 57,055 
Australasian Temperance and General 

Mutual Life Assurance Soch,ty (Ltd.) 30 Sept .. , 1907 21,243 442,671 30,088 
Standard Life Association (Ltd.) ... 30 June, 1908 15,438 407,258 18,730 
Provident Life Assurance Company 31 Dec., 1907 1,503 40,566 2,066 
Australian Metropolitan Life Assurance 

Company (Ltd.) 31 Dec., 1907 7,195 273,509 11,627 
People's Prudential Assurance Company 

(Ltd.)... ... .., ... . .. 31 Aug., 1907 4,682 103,211 13,731 
PhoonilC Mutual·Pro\·ident Society 31 Dec., 1907 127 2,211 183 

-----------.-
Total ... 116,795 2,6:n,476 146,356 

The average sum assured and annual premium for the State are slightly 
higher than those for the Commonwealth, the former being £22 lOs. 7d., 
and the latter £1 5s. 1d., or about 5!d. per week. 



The total receipts and disbursements of the companies publishing the 
information separatelyare"given below, the·dates to which the ligures relate 
being also shown:-

. Re.eip's. , Disbu""Elll<I<!Iils . 

I I I 
I iEJ!:pauscs 

I of 
Company. Date. I I Claims, I 'Manage-.J!:;'I- rrotJal. Surrenders, ment.,. Other.l/J'otal. and Oash Commi;-

I 
Di Yidends. I '-sian on 

fNew Busi-
ness,'&c. 

tAustralian·Alutual,Pravident .£ £ £ .£ .£ 
Society .. .. .. 

Citizens' Life AssuranceCoBl-
Dec., '1907 £ I 34,384 l67 . 'a4;551 1,689 '30,(164 .. I .£ 32,'353 

pany (Ltd.) Dec., 1907 185,435 49,651 235,086 57,769 80,821 .. 1138,590 
Standard Life Association 

Ltd.) 
Phrenix ~lutual P~~ddei,.t 

June, 1908 26,144 92~ 27,066 9,433 19,268 64 38,.60 

"Society, (Ltd.) .. .. 'June, 1907 .1,725 57 1,782 765 774 12 1,551 
Australasian '<'Temperance 

and General Mutual Life 
Assurance Society (Ltd.) Sept.,1907 116,872 7,831 124,703

1 

16,180 52,289 .. 68,419 
Prov.ident . Life Assurance 

.Company .. .. .. Dec., 1907 .19,332 1,026 20,358 4,637 11,.255 .258 'nr,rro 
..• ~ . . .. .383;892 159,654 443,546 1-00,423 

-:--~ 
Total .. .. ,19oj066 38! F8l>\1l!3 

The figures quoted show·that about 87 per cent. of the total 'receipts 'con
sists of ,premiums, the other sources of revenue being interest, rent, fines, 
&c. With regard to the disbursements, it will be noticed that a large amount 
was paid for expenses of management, commission, &c.,-the propol"tions 
under this head being:-

Australian Mutual Provident Society 
Citizens.' Life Assurance .Oompany (Ltd.) 
Standard Life AssoJJiation (Ltd.) 
Phoonix MutuarProvident Society (Ltd.) ... 
Australasian Temperance and General Mutual.Life 

Assurance Society (Ltd.) ... 
Provident Life Assurance Oompany ... 

Percentage of 
Total Income. 

88'75 
34·38 
71'17 
43'43 

41'93 
55'28 

, Percentage of 
>'PremiUll1 Incomfl. 

89'18 
43·58 

, 73'08 
44"87 

The expenses of all societies transacting this class of bnsiness are invariably 
high, as a large staff of collectors and agents have to be employed, who are 
required to call at the homes of the assured for payments; but it may be said 
generally that the above ratios compare favourably with those of old
established societies in the United Kingdom and the United States of America. 

FIRE INSURANCE. 

'The amount of the .net risks held in the metropolitan area is obtainable 
under the 22nd clause of the Fire Brigades Act of 1902, which'requires'oooh 
company holding risks within the proclaimed area under the Fire :Brigades 
Board to, furnish annually to the Board the amount held at risk ·on'the 
p76ceding31st December within that allca, less the sum reinsuredwith·othar 
contributory companies under the Act. This information, however, is for 
assessment purposes 'Only, the companies being obliged to contribute one
third of the total annual expenditure of the Board, the sum subscribed'by 
-each ,being .proportio:oo.te to .. the·anwunt of net risks .held within ,the"S'aid 
.airea. The total· amount levied on the companies towards the expeJ:l:l.lcs !.Of 
the Board during 1908 was£17,400"irom .59 companies. 
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The declared amount of risks held in the metropolitan district.since the 
Fire Brigades Act came into force is shown below. The figru:~s refer to 
the 31st December in each year :- . 

1884 ... £36,691,000 1892 ... £61,185,715 1900 ... £66,427,642 
1885... 41,631,582 1893... 59,841,701'1901'... 69,495;391 
1886 ... 46,253,370 1894... 59,340,006 HI02... 71,750,461 
1887 ... 49;209,395 1895... 5-9,720,282 1903... 73,083,028 
1888... 53,583,000 1896... 59,907,953 1904... 75,147,807 
1889... 57,148,388 1897... 60,426,170 1905... 78,108,749 
1890 ... 58,207,183 18'98: .. 61,8&1,90'9 1906 ... 81,364,129 
1891 ... 58,415,945 1899... 63,689,331 1907... 86,563,304 

A summary of the receipts and disbursements of 42 of the fire insllrance 
companies for the year 1907 is shown below. Eleven of these have their 
head offices in the Commonwealth, four in New Zealand, one in Canada, 
twenty-five in the United KingdIDm, and one outside the British Empire. 
With regard to the remainder OT the companieS' which cIDutribute to the 
maintenance of the Fire Brigades Board, the purely marine offices, which 
carry fire risks on goods in transit, have been omitted, while in three cases 
the information is not available. The life assurance figures of those institu
tions which combine fire and life business have also been excluded where 
possible :-

Receipts. Disbnrsenlents. 

£ ij . £ 
Premiums (less reinsurances) ... 34,563,62911 Losses ..... '" ... 17,663,873 
Interest, rent, fees, &c. ... 1,741,488 Expenses of management, &c .... 12,591,944 

Total 36,305:ti711 Total 00,255;17 

Liabilities. II Assets. 

£ £ 
Paid up Capital... 9,716,533 
Reserve Funds, &c. 20,063,841 

Investments, including accrued 
iuterest 66,063,903 

Balance of Profit and Loss Ac- Real Estate ... 1l,304,361i 
count ... 7,015,984: 

Other Liabilities ... 52,9~,502 I 
Other As~ets ... 12,381,592 

Total ... 89,749,860 I Total ... ... 89,749,860 
r 

FRIENDLY SOCIETIES. 

The first Act of Parliament to regulate Friendly Societies was passed in 
1843. By it certain legal advantages were granted to societies established 
for the purpose of raising funds for mutual relief of the members. This 
measure contained many serious defects~no provision was made to ·enforce 
correlation of contributions to benefits, or for obtaining periodic finimcial 
statements from the societies, and no officer was specifically appointed to 
supervise the administration of the Act. 

It was not until 1873 that a Registrar of Friendly Societies was appointed 
to certify as to the accordance of the rules of the societies with the law. To 
obtain the registration of a society under the Act of 1873, the table of con
tributions, certified by an actuary, was essential ; but thill clause was rendered 
useless by the fact that the society had the power, after registrat~oll, to alter 
the rates of subscription and the &mount of benefits. 

II 
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A commission, appointed in 1881, held an investigation into the working 
of the Act, and a series of valuations of the positions of the societies disclosed 
a condition of insolvency in all cases. 

No attempt was made to carry out recommendations made by the Com
missioners until 1899. Under the Act passed in that year the Friendly 
Societies had offered to them the supervision of the State in the conduct 
of their business, and in the safeguarding of their funds, collection of data 
as to membership, sickness and mortality experience, investigation of accounts, 
and, above all, expert advice on their financial concerns, and the actuarial 
oversight obtained by means of periodic valuations. 

A period of one year was allowed, after which the old rules would become 
obsolete by efRuxion of time. The vital question of adequacy of contributions 
was now raised, and the necessity for actuarial certification of scales of pay
ments. The old members, who had practically arranged their own contribu
tions, and had developed into an attitude, either of indifference, or of bitter 
hostility to actuarial presentments, as an inevitable consequence, consented to 
the apportionment of adequate payments in respect of future members. But 
they strongly protested against any increase in their own rates of contribution, 
although it was obvious, that, if certain periodic payments were essential on 
the part of new members as at entry age, even greater payments were necessary 
on the part of the old members, who would enjoy the same benefits, in order 
to counterbalance the deficiency of contribution in the past. . 

Eventually an Act was passed in 1901 as a compromise. It enacted that 
all societies subsisting at the commencement of the Act of 1899 might be 
registered if provision was made for keeping the accounts of contributions 
and benefits of old members separate from those of future members; that 
new members should pay at actuarially certified rates, while the rates of old 
members must not be less than those formerly payable, provided that such 
registration should remain in force until the next quinquennial investigation 
when any Society might be again registered, (1) if it appeared as the result 
of such valuation that the Society had improved its financial position in 
respect of persons, who were members at the last preceding registration; and 
(2) though it appeared that the Society had not so improved its financial 
position, if the rules of the Society provided that the rates of contribution 
to be charged in respect of such members werc certifiable by an Actuary. 

A further important amendment, enacted in 1906, required compulsory 
registration of all Friendly Societies, with the exception of those bodies
commonly termed dividing societies-which annually distribute all their 
funds amongst their members. 

The first quinquennial valuation of Friendly Societies required in com
pliance with the Act of 1899, was undertaken as at 31st December, 1904. 
Eighteen affiliated societies and thirteen single societies were valued. 

The benefits promised are much the same in all societies, and usually 
comprise medical attendance and medicine for a member and his family; 
and sick pay. For sickness benefit it is usual to offer 20s. to 21s. per week 
during the first six months, and half pay for the next six months' illness. 
Then in some Societies sick pay ceases for one or two years, but, in others, 
provision is made for further pay at quarter rates, for one or two years. 
The funeral benefits range from £20 to £40 at death, with a contingent 
benefit of £10 or £15 on death of the wife. A separate benefit for widows, 
usually £10, may in some Societies be assured for a stated contribution. 

At the first valuation 96,422 members were valued for sickness benefit, 
and 97,511 for funeral benefits, with 51,155 subsidiary funeral benefits. The 
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valuation was made on a 3 per cent. basis on the experienee of the M.U.I.O.O.F. 
of England, 1866-70. 

Taking into account only the large affiliatod Orders, 18 in number, the results 
show that 8 of them possessed a surplus amounting in the total to £28,967, 
and in the remaining 10 instances thero were deficiencies representing an 
aggregate amount of £289,997. There was, consequently, a net deficiency of 
£261,030, in respect of total liabilities of £3,904,545. Of the single Societies 
3 showed small surpluses, amounting in the aggregate to £346, and 13 had 
deficiencies amounting to £10,936. Dealing with the figures for all societies, 
there was a net deficiency of £271,620, on a total liability of £3,981,252, 
equal to Is. 4d. per £1, or in other words, only 18s. 8d. was available to meet 
eaeh £1 of liability. 

In order to strengthen the financial position of the socleties, and to improve 
their status, the Registrar in his Report of the valuation, recommended 
the societies to exercise close watchfulness of finances as to collection and 
allocation of contributions, as to inve~tments, and the payment of benefits; 
to demand adequate rates of contributions {or every benefit quoted; and to 
consolidate the resources of every society under thB control of a central com-· 
mittee. The recommendations also advised careful selection of new members 
as to soundness of health, the preparation of tables of benefits in accordance. 
with the average munings of members; and the payment of a special premium 
by members engaged in hazardous occupations. By these measures efficient 
management of the finances would be secured, high sickness and mortality 
rates lessened, and imposition and malingering prevented. 

The following table shows the progress in the number of societies, branches,. 
and members, during the five years ended 31st December, 1907:-

Ye:.r ended 
31st December. 

1903 
1901 
1905 
1906 
1901 

Branches. 

No. 
1,023 
1,139 
1,195 
1,299 
1,333 

Members. 

No. 
94,044 
97,952 

101,463 
106,220 
116,985 

The receipts and expenditure of the societies for the five years ended-
31st December, 1907, are set forth in the following statement:-

Year. 
Sick 

Fund. 

1 £ I 1003 116,940 
1904 ' 139,603 
1900 149.4951 
1906 144,7021 
1907 163,438 

Receipts. 

I Medical 
and 

Funeral Manage
Fund. I ment 

I Fund. 

48~021 
59,149 1 

60,015
1 

60,726
1 86,381 

£ 
123,(;74 
107,883 
170,890 
180,240 
175,0.5 

Expenditure. 

AdE'1 tional Total. 
Flmd~'1 

--T---I[ Medlc,til-' ---------

Sick Funeral and ~ddl- • 
Fund_I Fund. Manajre- I IIonal To.a!. 

ment I Funds. 
Fund. 

£ f~~--I-I~--£ I -£ I 
li,946 306.562 81,635 24.010 
9,5061366,14-1 1109.H38 26.726 

10,0661390,466 ,103,910 26,814 
10,359 396.0271 93,0931 2(1 0051 
9,1061434,000 i 111,703 25,764 I 

£. 
125,806 
161,556 
175,633 
172,833 
168,352 

£ I £, I 
7,979 I 239,430 I 

35,426

1

333,046 i 
8,105 314,492 'I 

7,269 299.200 
15,660 321,481 1 

, I , , 

Excess 
of 

Receipts. 

£ 
67,132 
33,09" 
75.974 
96,827 

112.519 

The total cases of sickness in 1907 were 22,504, at a total cost of £96,129. 
or an average amount of sick pay of £4 7s. 5d. per member. The total 
receipts were £434,000, and the expenditure amounted to £321,481. 
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The total funds of the Friendly Societies at the end of lOO7amo.untedto 

£1,171,343, and were invested as follows :-

Classification. ~ 

I 
Sickneis I-:neral I Medical and I' Other I 
Fuud. Fund. Ma~~~;cnt Fnnds. ToW. 

Invested- £ £ £ £ :£ 
Mortgage ... ... . .. . .. 236,456 250,466 9,619 4,'951 501,492 
Public Fuuds ... ... .. . 21,659 33,546 569 30 55,804 
\Vith District or Grand Lodge .. 19,525 ...... 1,799 867 22,191 
Savings Banks .. , ... ... 207,446 93,01l 21,150 7,605 329,212 
Other Banks ... ... ... 18,611 10,354 1,074

1 

45 30,084 
Purchase of Buildings ... .. 76.438 21,521 27,422 1,776 127,157 
Other Freehold Property ... 19,283 1,112 1,418 1,002 22,815 
Other Investment.s ... . .. 10,675 3,320 1,662 2i4 15,931 

Uninvested-
Cash not hearing Interest .. 36,705 11,4591 17,349 4,194\ 69,708 
Illegally in use ... ... 7,901 950 30l 77 9,229 

Overdraft ... ... ... ... i (-) 653 (-) 119

1 

(-)11,469 (-) 39 (-) 12,280 

...1654:047 
'-'-'--~ --W:'7-szTW71,343 Total ... 425,620 70,894 

In order to assist aged and afflicted members individually, and to enable 
societies to enlarge their sphere of usefulness, Parliament in 1908 passed the 
Subventions to Friendly Societies Act, under which sums are payable by 
the State to those societies which elect to take advantage of the Act. These 
subventions are as follows:-

1. Sick pay--
(a) One half the total cost in each year in respect of all sickness after 

twelve months from the commencement of such sickness-subject 
to a maximum cost to the State of 5s. per week for each case 
of prolonged sickness. 

(b) The whole cost of sick pay in respect of male members aged 65 
years and over and of female members aged 60 years and over
the cost to the State not to exceed five shillings per week in each 
case. 

2. The contributlOn payable on account of all male members 65 years 
and over, and of female members 60 years and over, for medicine 
and medical attendance, provided that such contributions shall not 
be more than those payable by members of the same society under 
the ages stated. 

3. The contributions payable under the rules of a society in respect of 
such aged members as above mentioned to assure payment of 
funeral e-llowance at their death. 

Hitherto, in all Friendly Societies, the provision for what is termed chronic 
sickness, h::"s been a source of perplexity on account of the cost involved 
and the consequent necessity of higher contributions if such provisions 
were adopted. The means of the majority of the members require that the 
contributions shall be p,s small as possible, consistent with due consideration 
for the societies' solvency, and it has been felt in every society that provision 
for monetary allowances throughout chronic sickness could not be mp,de on 
account of the undue cost. With the help afforded by the Statc under 
the terms of thc Subventions Act, this difficulty is dispelled, p,nd affiicted 
members of the scc:ct:os will receivo:financial ald as long as thcir sickness 
lasts. The paymont of medical and funeral contributions by thc State 
on behalf of aged members will be a great boon to me-ny. Up to the present 
fully two-thirds of these members have been forced to withdraw from the 
societies, through their inability to contribute their subscriptions when 
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their powers of earning had failed through old a.ge. This means that medical 
benefits had to be surrendered t1.t the time they were most necessaTy (for 
in old age siokness is more or less ohronic) and prospective funeral benefits 

. lost .as the tim() for their realisation drew near. These hardships will be 
'<lbviated by the-subventions payable under the Act, and therefore appreciable 
benefit may be anticipated under its operation. 

In addition to the Friendly Societies properly so called, some of the 
registered Trade Unions give benefits analogous to those of the societies 
mentioned above. The benefits, however, are usually smaller in amount, 
seldom exceeding 12s. a week for sick pay, and £7 in case of death. A few 
Trade Unions also make allowances to their members when they are out of 
employment. 

PBrVA~1i'INA$OE. 

MCNEY OnIlERS AND POSTAL Noi'.:-s. 
The mone-yorder and postal note systems are worked in conjunction with 

the Post and Telegraph Department. Under the money order system, 
money may be transmitted from the principal post offices of New South 
Wales to any part of the world. The orders ~',Te sent eitheL direct to the 
place of payment or through intermediaq agencies, all pIEces within New 
South Walcs or the neighbouring States being dealt with direct, while to 
places outside Australia the intermediary system is applied. Under the postal 
note system exchanges ai'e effected throughout the Commonwe8Jth; but its 
'<lriginal object was to afford means of transmitting smdl amounts of less 
than £1 to places within the State. As reg::-;lds small remittances within the 
State, the money order and postal note systems cover somewhat the same 
ground; but as the public convenience is flmply met by the postal note, it is 
anticipated tb,at the money order system will he confined almost entirely to 
business involving amounts exceeding £1. 

The money order system was adopted in January, 1863. III that year 
there were three orders issued for every hundred persons in the State, and 
the tota.l value of the orders was £53,862; while in 1907 the number had risen 
to 39 per 100 inhabitants,and the total value to £2,433,897 .. The growth 
{)f the business has been due mainly to the extension of the sphere of opera
tions in and beyond the State, and to the greater appreciation of the system, 
.especially by the wage earning class of the community. Appended is a 
statement of the business transacted in 1907 by means of money orders :-

Issued in New South Wales. I Paid in New South,VI_'a_le_s __ . ~ ___ _ 

Payable in~·- ' [Number) Va'liC. Issued in- ! Number! Value. 

Com.monwealth of Australia·~ £ I Commonwealth of AustraliaL I £ 
New South Wales .. 483,508 2,015,332 New South Wales .. 476,329 2,012,n5 
Victoria .. . . 33,675 126,00, Victoria.. . . . . . . 16,753 71,901 
Queensland .. . . 12,166 54,'185 Queensland .. . . 33.334 111,693 
South Australia .. .. 14,56~ [,3,303 I South Australia. 7,153 30,123 
\Vestern Australia 4,337 24,:-133 I 'Vester~ Australia I l~,773 66,706 
Taslllania .. 3,114 13,6h5 Tasmama.. .. D,n5 2fi,U2 

N~wIZ ... land., 7,9'23 25,135 New Zealand .. 38,015 87,476 
United Kingdom .. . . 33,441 78,180 United Ringdom .. 14,357 43,630 
(lettna,ny 1,077 4,136 (Jermauy 491 2,000 
Italy .. 867 4,009 Italy.. 52 895 
Canada . , 300 1,036 Canada .. M9 2,136 
United Stat"" 4,,270 8,fhJ6 United States 3,274 17,456 
India "" "" ""I 1,555 18,265 India"" "". 502 1,996 
Cape Colony. . .. .. 372 1,256 Cape Colony.. .. 860 3,052 
(}ermgn New Guinea. (1 52 German New Guinea 188 1,012 
H'ong Kong .. : : I 769 3,'041 Hong Kong. . 37~ 1'l99 
Samoa. . 15 37 Sarnoa 608 6,2S0 
Natal .. 124 420 Natal.. 481 1,925 
TOnga. . 15 40 'f.ooga 196 '2,1'85 
Fiji .. 145 633 Fiji .. 2,731 8,G,29 

'Tran .... aal 202· lH5 "'fra!ig\'aal . . 1,420 tl', '71>1 
mhfr .. 302 1,'036' OtAer.. 517 2,267 

'i'6tM .: 002,701 2,433,8971 'fotal ;618;~6':jj 2}500;~4 
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The following table covers a period of ten years, and distinguishes orders 
drawn on New South Wales from those drawn on other countries. It will 
be seen that the amount of money transmitted to countries outside New 
South Wales was exceeded by the money received from other countries in 
every year of the decennial period. In the months of August, September, 
and October, large numbers of shearers are at work in various parts of the 
State; many of them are but temporary visitors, whose homes are in Victoria 
and other adjoining States, and during their stay in New South Wales they 
transmit a portion of their earnings to their families, so that the balance of 
exchanges, so far as Victoria is concerned, is habitually against New South 
Wales. There is also a considerable remittance from the State to Great 
Britain and Ireland, representing aid sent to rJlatives. On the other hand 
bread-winners belonging to New South Wales, but now seeking their fortune 
elsewhere, make remittances to their familics who have remained behind; 
the principal remittances of this kind are received from New Zealand, Western 
Australia, Queensland, and Cape Colony: -

Issued in New South Wales. ~--! Paid in New South Wales. 

------~~-~ 

Year. 
J Issued in I Drawn on Drawn on Issued in 

I 
New South other Total. I New South other Total. 

Wales. Countries. Wales. Countrie~. 

£ £ £ £ £ £ 

1898 1,062,350 309,377 1,371,727 1,062,816 369,557 1,432,373 

1899 1,120,804 316,123 1,436,927 l,llS,5I8 348,084, 1,466,602 

1900 1,182,554 325,413 1,507,967 1,178,713 362,822 1,541,535 

1901 1,295,122 342,366 1,637,488 1,290,929 378,801 1,669,730 

1902 1,436,625 324,524 1,761, 149 1 1,440,190 371,873 1,812,063 

1903 1,454,OS4 318,102 1,772,186 1,442,581 392,714 1,835,295 

1904 1,517,976 316,958 1,834,934 1,514,235 408,552 1,922,787 

1905 1,746,866 329,280 2,076,146 1,757,229 425,400 2,182,629 

1906 1,915,896 351,241 2,267,137 1,910,183 440,ll5 2,350,298 

1907 2,015,332 418,565 2,433,897 2,012,735 493,699 2,506,434 

A commission is paid to those countr:cs to which money is transmitted 
in proportion to the amount of the orders forwarded to each, the rate of 
commission varying from ! to 1 per cent., and a similar allowance is made 
to the State by countries doing a return business. 

The maximum amount of a single order is £40 in respect of the United King
dom, Germany (including Samoa and other German protectorates), Canada, 
Fiji, New Zealand, Cape Colony, Orange River Colony, Transvaal, Natal, 
Hongkong, India, Ceylon, Straits Settlements, Egypt, Peru, and the British 
Protectorate of Somaliland; but no single order payable in Italy, or the 
United States is issued for more than £20; to all other places the limit is 
£10. The rates of commission on money orders payable in the Common
wealth and Papua are respectively 6d. and 9d. for every £5. The charges 
on those payable in New Zealand and Fiji are-not exceeding £2, 6d.; 
£2 to £5, 9d.; each additional £5 or fraction thereof, 9d. The commission 
on orders payable in the United Kingdom, other British Possessions, and 
foreign countries, is at the rate of 6d. for each pound. _" . 
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The total amount of commission collected from the public for each of the 
ten years from 1898 to 1907 is given below, and also the excess of receipts 
over payments shown in the preceding table :-

Year. Commission I Net Receipts froml Net Collection •. received. Other Countries. 

£ £ £ 
1898 15,110 174- 15,28,1, 
1899 15,874 39 15,913 
1900 16,296 51 16,347 
1901 17,650 12 17,662 
1902 19,016 93 19,109 
1903 19,265 112 19,377 
1904 19,091 174 19,265 
1905 19,313 419 19,732 
1906 19,377 438 19,815 
1907 20,251 316 20,567 

Postal notes were first issued in New South Wales on the 1st October, 
1893. The transactions for the ten years ended 1907 were as follow :-

New South Wales P05tal :<rotes. Postal Notes of other States of Australia paid in 
New South Wales . 

... 
Q) Issued in-Year. .d Paid in o~ Total Total New South ,,~ Value. Value . Wales. . - " . . \ Queens-I South I Western \ Tas· -o~ 

• _00 VICtoria. land. Australia. Australia . lllania . .. 
Po< 

£, £, £, ~ £, £ £, £, £, £, 
1898 396,224 23,888 420,112 10,713 7,636 1,773 712 20,834 
1899 424,645 25,303 449,948 11,613 10,301 2,118 979 25,011 
1900 462,087 26,396 488,483 12,207 9,899 2,209 1,047 25,362 
1901 482,067 26,365 508,432 12,652 9,300 2,529 163 1,029 25,673 
1902 472,684 33,474 506,158 18,845 12,899 4,538 3,202 1,880 41,364 
1903 525,423 56,181 581,604 23,343 17,833 5,222 5,855 3,09S 55,351 
1904 581,931 73,540 655,471 27,013 21,115 5,S44 7,081 3,697 64,75U 
1905 637,465 85,703 7~3,168 35,034 28,535 8,752 9,170 5,712 87,203 
1906 710,033 98,706 S08,759 36,672 34,616 10,092 10,347 6,193 97,920 
1907 776,931 117,343 894,274 37,282 38,177 11,893 11,083 6,694 105,129 

No commission is paid by one State to another in respect of notes obtained 
for interstate use, but revenue is secured by the charge of poundage both 
by the State in which a note is issued and by that in which it is cashed. The 
poundage collected in New South Wales during the last ten years was as 
follows:-

Year. Amonnt. Ii Year. . Amount. 

£ £ 
1898 10,099 1903 11,627 
1899 10,966 1904 12,921 
1900 11,850 1905 14,262 
1901 l2,141 1906 15,961 
1902 1l,022 1907 17,615 

BANKRUPTCY. 
Prior to the 1st January, 1888, th& transactions in insolv~ncy were carried 

out under a Commissioner of Insolvent Estates, but under the Act of 1887, 
and subsequent amending Acts, which were consolidated under the Act of 
1898, the law is administered by a Supreme Court Judge in Bankruptcy. 
On the passage of the Act of 1887 it was anticipated that a much healthier 
tone in trade would ensue, and that there would be a considerable reduction 
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, in the number of debtors who would 'have recourse to the law to relieve 
them of their obligations. The impression then formed was not realised 
in the earlier years of the operation of the Act, and sequestrations were 
quite as numerous as under the repealed Act. A decided improvement, 
however, has taken place since 1893. During the twenty years currency of 
the present law 17,618 petitions in bankruptcy have been received; of these 
14,794 were filed by the bankrupts themselves, and 2,824 on behalf of 
creditors. In 705 cases the petitions Were either refused or withdrawn, 
leaving the total fequestrations actually made at 16,913 The following 
statement shows the number of bankruptcy petitions for each of the last 
five years :-

Year. 

1

----- ~ __ ~~itions in Bankruptcy. 

Voluntary. I Compulsory. I Total. 

I I 1903 366 ])7 
I 483 

1904 352 U9 
I 

491 
1905 332 J06 438 
1906 3:17 91 

I 

428 
1907 256 111 367 

Petitions 
withdrawll, 

refu~ed, 
etc. 

20 
:iO 
17 
22 
34 

Sequestratil}n 
Orders 
grant,(~d. 

~.~ 

46:1 
4til 
421 
405 
;333 

A regular decrease in the number of sequestrations has taken place since 
the financial crisis of 1893, the total for 1907 being only one-fifth of that 
in the former year, and even 490 less than in the fairly prosperous year 
of 1888. Taken in conjunction with the increase in the savings of the people, 
and the position disclosed by the life assurance returns, this is a further 
indic8tion of the growing prosperity of the state. . 

The estates in respect of which certificates of discharge or release were granted 
during the time the Act has been in force numbered 2,247, or more than 
13 per cent. of the total sequestrations. In some few cases application is 
made for a certificate and refused; taking these into consideration it would 
appear that out of 100 bankrupts, 86 are unable or too indifferent to take 
the necessary steps to free themselves from bankruptcy. The property of 
an uncertificated bankrupt, even if acquired subsequently to sequestration, 
is liable to seizure on behalf of unsatisfied creditors, and as appliaations for 
certificates of discharge are apparently the exception rather than the rule, 
it would appear that the great majority of bankrupts do not attain a position 
in which they are likely to be disturbed by unsatisfied creditors. The number 
of sequestrations during the twenty years the Act has been in force was 
16,913, and of these 14,601 remain uncertificated. During 1907 the total 
number of sequestrations was 333; the liabilities, according to bankrupts' 
schedules, Were £219,669, and the assets amounted to £152,454. The qualifica
tion "according to bankrupts' schedules" is necessary, as the returns of 
assets and liabilities established after investigation by the Court differ widely 
from those furnished by bankrupts :-

Quinq uennial 
Period. 

18S8~1892 
1893-1897 

.1898-1902 
'1903-1907 

sequesGrations.I------I-~o-n--'in-a-I---;-I-R-at-io-o-f-A-ss-et-s 
I 

Liabilities. Assets. per £1 
of Liability. 

No. 
5,730 
6,235 
2;861; 
2,084 

_ ;ft 
..,,682,£'89 
5,760,282 
2;159,659 
1,359,121 

£ 
2,644,382 
3,406,148 

994,908 
781,t08 

£ s. d_ 
094-
o II 1() 
o 9 ~ 
o 11 6 
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The dividend rates paid on the amount of proved liabilities of estates 
which have been wound-up are not given, as it would involve an investi
gation of the ttarnsactions in each estate; and even this operation would not 
Tesult in complete returns, as there arc estates which remain unsettled 
{)ver many years. There are official assignees to assist the Court in winding
up the estates. Each official pays all money received by him to the Registrar 
in Bankruptcy, who places the amount to the credit of the Bankruptcy 
Estates Account, from which all charges, fees, and dividends are met. The 
<lfficial ,assignees are required to furnish qU'1rterly statements of the trans
,actions in each estate. 

On the 30th June, 1907. there remained to the credit of the Bankruptcy 
Unclaimed Dividend Fund £3,694-, and to the Bankruptcy Suitors' Fund, 
to which account interest earned Ly the Unclaimed Dividend Fund is placed, 
the sum of £2,26l. 

District Registrars in Bankruptcy have been appointed throughout the 
State, and in most instances the p03itiollS are filled by Police Magistrates 
<lr other court officials. District Registrars have the same powers and juris
,diction as the Registrar in rcspect to examinations of bankrupts and the 
technical business of the court. 

TRANSACTIONS IN REAL ESTATE. 

The Rcal Property OJ: TorrenG Act wag p2.soocl in 1862, t,ansactions in real 
-estate previously having been regulated by tho Deeds Registration Act of 
184-3. The Real Property Act completely l>Jtmed the procedure in regard 
to land t:mnsfers, and was modelled on the lines of legislation in South Aus
tralia adopted at the instance of Si1 R. R. Tm;ons. The chief features of 
the Act aLe the tramlier of real p10peI'ty by registmtion of title instead of 
by deeds; the absolute indefeasibility of the title when registered; and 
the protection afforded to owners against possessory claims, as a title issued 
under the Act stands good notwithstanding any length of adverse possession. 
From the passing of Torrens Act all lands sold by the Crown were conveyed 
to the purchasers under its provisions, and the provisions of 1he old law 
were restricted to transactions in respect of grants ak'ady issued. The ar2a 
for which gmnts under the old system had beon issued prim to 1862 was 
7,4-78,794 aC1es; of these grants 1,639,228 2,cres have since beon brought 
unde, the provisions of Torrens Act, so that tho area still undO!' the old 
Deeds Registration Aot is 5,839,566 acres. 

Lands may be placed under Torrem Act only when their titles are un
exceptional; and as thousands of acres aro brought under the Act during 
the course of every year, it is merely ~, question of time when the whole 
{)f the lands of the State will be under a uniform system. The area of Crown 
lands conveyed, and of private lands brought under the Real Property Act 
during the decade ended 1907 was as follows:-

Year. I Area. Value. 

I Crdwn u.~;;-lp~iv-';:-t.,L;nds·IT.()tal. I Crown LandS., Private Lands·I-'TO~ 

acres. acres. a-cres. 
1898 434,692 25,169 459,861 
1899 551,585 59,614· 611,229 
1900 526,381 47,224 573,605 
1901 764,431 56,877 821,303 
1902 897,591 46,678 944,269 
1003 1~403i9'94 56,492 1,460,4E6 
1004 1,557,6&7 38;890 1,596,557 
H)05 1,834,.002 55,251 1,890,053 
1906 

I 
1,743,210 98,722 1,841,932 

19'07 1,750;597 54,205 1',804,802 

£ £ £ 
236,090 662,888 898,978 
396,315 776,863 1,173,178 
427,285 837,315 1,264,600 
641,361 69~,641 1,334,002 
813,0l5 1,089,235. 1,902,2{;0 

1,181,102 I 1,045,780 2,226,882 
J,W9,688 007,371 I 2;017,059 
l.39 ),255 725,508 2,1l5,763 
1,486,489 968,449

1 

2,454.938 
1,552,049 1,~49,351 2,901,400 

-
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For the whole period .during which the Real Property Act (Torrens) has 
been in operation, 29,149,520 acres, valued at £31,327,788, have been conveyed 
under its provisions; and 1,639,228 acres, valued at £27,818,457, have been 
brought under it, deeds under the old Act to the same extent having been 
cancelled. 

The transfers and conveyances of private lands which take place during 
ordinary years indicate in some measure the condition of business; the 
volume of these transactions, however, in some years cannot be relied upon 
as giving more than an indication of speculation or inflation. In the follow
ing table, which covers ten years, there is shown the consideration money 
paid on sales of private lands during each year, excluding, of course, lands 
sold on long terms. During 1888 land to the value of £11,068,873 changed 
hands, but in 1905 the amount had fallen to £6,865,053, while in 1907 the 
total for the year was £12,708,589. As in the previous year these trans
actions involved property worth £10,167,0l4, it is apparent that there is 
an upward tendency of a permanent character having no resemblance to 
the boom which terminated about 20 years ago. The year 1888 marked 
the last of the boom perlod, when land speculation proceeded on a scale 
of unexampled recklessness. The other extreme was reached in 1897, when 
the value of the land transferred was only slightly more than in' 1877, and 
nearly £1,000,000 less than in 1896. The year 1907 showed a greater activity 
than any previous year, and it is evident that transactions in land still very 
largely represent conveyances by mortgagors and mortgagees, genuine 
speculation in land having almost wholly died out:-

Year. 

1898 
1899 
1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 

Under 
Old System. 

£ 
1,275,316 
1,873,0;6 
2,265,901 
2,263,853 
2,519,247 
3,316,360 
2,524,799 
2,197,031 
2,820,456 
3,342,526 

Conveyances or Transfers. 

Under 
Real Property 
(Torrens) Act. 

£ 
2,251,140 
3,099,279 
3,444,209 
3,986,229 
4,350,(!50 
4,025,286 
4,13S,99! 
4,668,022 
7,346,558 
9,366,063 

Total. 

£ 
3,526,456 
4,972,355 
5,710,1l0 
6,250,082 
6,869,297 
7,341,646 
6,663,793 
6,865,053 

10,167,014 
12,708,589 

As already mentioned, the Real Property Act provides that on the issue 
of a certificate the title of the person named on the certificate is indefeasible. 
Provision is made, however, for error in transfer, by which persons might 
be deprived of their rightful property, as should the transfer be made to the 
wrong person the holder of the certificate cannot be dispossessed of his 
property unless he has acted fraudulently. To enable the Government 
to compensate persons who, through error, may have been deprived of 
their properties, an assurance fund has been created by means of a contribu
tion of one half-penny in the pound on the declared capital value of property 
when first brought under the Act, 'lnd upon transmissions of titles of 
estates of deceased proprietors. It is an undeniable proof of the value of 
the Act, and the facility of its working, that payments from the assurance 
fund to the 31st December, 1907, in respect of titles improperly granted, 
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amounted to only £16,326. The amounts paid into the Treasury on account 
of the assurance fund during each of the ten years ended 1907 were as follow :-

Collections, Compensation I Amounts Credited Year. less Refunds. and Cost of to Fund. Legal Actions. 

£ £ £ 
1898 4,8('8 2 4,806 
1899 5,272 324 4,948 
1900 4,281, 12,414 
1901 4,i38 ll3 4,625 
1902 5,703 20 5,683 
1903 7,688 200 7,488 
1901, 7,162 58 7,104 
1905 7,273 7,273 
1906 14,308 33 H,275 
1907 13,900 112 13,788 

The assurance fund amounted to £236,395 at the 30th June, 1905. 
Securities amounting to £156,090 wcre handcd ovor to thc State Debt Com
missioners in the succeeding year, leaving at the close a balance of £94,580. 
In 1907 the assurance fund, as a separate account, was closed, and the balance 
at credit, £157,569, was transferred to the Closer Settlement Account in 
accordance with the provisions of section 6 of the" Public Works and Closer 
Settlement Funds Act, 1906." Since then all assurance contributions under 
Section 119 of the" Real Property Act, 1900," and claims for compensation 
in pursuance of that Act, are respectively paid to and discharged from the 
Closer Settlement Fund. The assurance fund in 1907, and prior to its 
absorption, was augmented by the redemption of £58,600 N.S.W. debentures. 
This, in effect, amounted to a refund of part of the amount handed over 
to the Stete Debt Commissioners in the previous year. 

MORTGAGES. 

All mortgages, except those regulated by the Bills of Sale Act of 1898 and 
the Merchant Shipping Act of 1894, are registered at the Registrar-General's 
Office, and it is a fair assumption that the number recorded represents the 
bulk of the mortgages effected. Where more than one mortg<.ge hail been 
effected on the same property, the mortgages take priority according to the 
time of registration, and not in accordance with the respective dates of the 
instruments. The amount of consideration for which a mortgage stands as 
security is not always stated in the deeds, the words" vp'!uable consideration" 
or " cash credit" being inserted instead of a specific sum in many of the trans
actions of banks and other loan institutions, in cases where the advances made 
are liable to fluctuation; and as this frequently occurs when the property 
mortgaged is of great value, an exact statement of the total advances against 
mortgages cannot be given. It must be borne in mind, therefore, that the 
figures iu the tables given below refer only to cases in which a specific amount 
is stated in the deeds, whether that amount be the sum actually advanced 
or not. What is true of mortgages registered holds good for discharges, the 
amount of which. as shown in the tables, is still further reduced by the 
exclusion of mortgages which have been satisfied by foreclosure or seizure, 
a record of which is not available. Many mortgages, therefore, appear in 
the official records as current; notwithstanding that the property which they 
represent has paRscd away from the mortgagor. 
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MORTGAGES OF REAL ESTA'l'E. 

Mortgages of land are registered either under the Deeds Registration Act. 
or the Real Property Act, according to the Act under which the title of the 
property stood at the date of mortgage. The mortgages registered for each 
of the five years ended 1907 were :-

Year. 

~--

1903 
1904 
1905 
Hl06 
1907 

I 
Number. I Consideration. . 

-U~nd;r U;eds I Under Real I - -~- Under Deerls I Under Real \ 
Registration Act. Property Act. Total. Registration Act. I Property Act. 

Ko. No. No. I £ 
i 

£ 
4,346 6,320 10,6661 4,199,853 I 

6,273,535 
3,906 6,387 10,293 3,714,248 i 6,292,235 
3,921 7,220 11,141 i 3,207,238 ! 6,437,963 
3,996 8.062 12,038 i 3,95;~,679 I 7,814,309 I 4,642 8,783 13,425 I 5,621,296 1 8,885,375 

I i 

Total. 

£ 
10,473,388 
10,006,483 
9,645,201 

11,767,988-
14,506,671 

The consideration given generally represents the principal owing; in some 
cases, however, it stands for the limit within which clients of banks and 
other loan institutions are entitled to draw, though many of these clients 
may be in credit while their property is mortgaged and unreleased. 

The amount of mortgages discharged has always been much less than the 
amount registered, for, as previously mentioned, the discharge~ do not 
include foreclosures, which if not formally registered as discharges are never
theless mortgages cancelled. The volume of the releases is also reduced by 
mortgages paid off in instalments, as the discharges may be given for the 
last sum paid, which might happen to bear a very small proportion to t,he 
total sum borrowed; and, further, the total of discharges is reduced owing 
to the practice, now largely followed, of allowing mortgages maturing on 
fixed dates to be extended for an indefinite period. 

MORTGAGES ON LIVE STOCK AND WOOL. 

Liens on wool, mortgages on live stock, and liens on growing crops are 
registered undcr special Acts, the first two mentioned under a temporary 
measure passed in 1847, which was continued from time to time and became 
permanent by a special enactment in 1860, and the liens on growing crops 
under the law of 1862. The mortgages on live stock are current till 
discharge, while the liens on wool mature at the end of each season and 
terminate without being formally discharged. Mortgages under each Act 
are valid without delivery of the stock or crops to the mortgagees. The 
figures relating to live stock are given in some detail, as they throw con
siderable light on the condition of the great pastoral industry of the country. 
They must, however, be taken with this qualification, that the amount stated 
represents in many cases merely nominal indebtedness, and the advances 
are not in every instance made to persons financially embarrassed. But 
with full allowance on this score, the figures given hereunder reveal the 
large degree of assistance required by the pastoralists. In the table where 
amounts are secured both by lien on the wool and by mortgage of the sheep, 
they are included under thc head of mortgages only;-

Liens on Wool. I Mortgages on Live St0ck. 

Yea,. 
Number. I No. of 

I 
Considera- I Number. I No. of 

I 
No. of I No. of 

I 
Considera-

Sheep. tion. Sheep. Horned tion. Cattle. I Horses. 
-~ 

" I " 1903 1,399 3,O45,9115 569,899 2,030 2,303,295, 64,417 13,143 845,97~ 
1904 1,473 3,363,069 669,742 2,354 2,457,303 99,610 

I 
12,697 1,076,967 

1905 1,618 3,704,577 643,953 2,465 2,604,613 80,026 15,627 1,188,076 
1906 1,634 3,444,400 658,292 2,818 3,054,088 94,893 15,937 1,243,972 
1907 1,751 3,931,620 834,747 3,176 3.,401,888 139,091 13,481 1,723,708 
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DISCHARGES OF· MORTGAGES. 

The number of discharges registered amounted last year to about one-third 
of the mortgages of live stock registered. The figures for the ten years· 
ended 1907 were:- . 

Year. I Number. I Amount. 
1'1 

Year. I Number. I Amount. 

£ £ 
189& 423 821,6t4 1903 397 532,868 
1899 432 957,082 J904 410 402,398 
1900 521 687,787 1905 509 644,569 
1901 438 960,453 1906 768 l,f84,201 
190-2 387 751,455 1907 914 1,236,705 

LIENS ON GROWING CROPS. 

Under the provisiBns of the Act, liens, the duration of which must not 
exceed one year, are made on agricultural and horticultural produce. Such 
advances do not ordina,rily reach large sums, either individually or in their 
total, as there is an element of uncertainty in the security offered. During 
the last ten years the advances ranged from £96,363 to £181,234 per annum. 
The liens registered in 1907 were 917 in number, covering advances to theo 
extent of £96,363 :-

Year. I Number·lconsideration·:1 Year. I Number.!consideration. 
~~-

£ £ 
1898 1,779 161,216 1903 1,607 181,234 
1899 1,712 158,359 1904 1,406 159,620 
1900 1,514 161,887 190.3 1,520 .172,368 
1901 1,390 131,814 1906 1,264 142,567 
H)02 1,0n ]09,342 1907 917 96,363 

MORTGAGES ON SHIFS. 

Mortgages of registered British vessels are dealt with under the Merchant 
Shipping Act of 1894. The mortgages are divided into two classes, one in 
which the ship is the sole security, and the other in which the advances are 
made on the security of what is termed in the Act "the account current," 
which may comprise ships, wharfage appliances, &c. Registrations are 
effected at the two ports of registry, Sydney and Newcastle; and the returns 
are given in the subj oined statement:-

Mortgage on ships only. Mortgage on acoount curreBt. 

Year. Sailing Vessels. Steam Vessels. Sailing Vessels. I Steam Vessels. 

No. I Amount. No. j Amount. I No. I Amount. I N@. 
1 

Amount. 

;£ £ 
I 

£ '£ 
1903 11 3,·768 20' 48,571 1 1 5 6,251 
19(J! 8 4,127 27 29,433 I ]0 7,703 7 24,200 
1905 5 

I 

1,975 7 33,58l 23 78,317 II 90,351 
1906 15 14,150 21 65,907 

I 
3 3 17 16,781 

1907 3 990 1l 115,240 2 2,001 9 20,008 
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BILLS OF SALE, 

All mortgages of personalty other than ships and shipping appliances, 
wool, live stock, and growing crops, are filed and entered at -the Supreme 
Court nnder the Bills of Sale Act of 1855, as consolidated by Act No. 10 
of 1898. This Act provides that each document shall be filed and entered 
within thirty days after it is made or given, otherwise the transactiorr is 
illegal; and that the registration shall be renewed every twelve months; 
and to prevent fraud and imposition the records are open to the inspection 
of the public. The total amount of advances annually made on bills of 
sale is not readily available, but judging from the number of bills filed the 
sum must be considerable. All classes of the community participate in the 
advantages of the Act, but brewers and money lenders figure conspicuously 
among the transferrees. No complete record is made of the bills terminated 
voluntarily or by seizure, the official records showing only those discharged 
in the ordinary way. Seizures of the security given, which generally com
prises household furniture and stock-in-trade, are common occurrences, and 
It is to be regretted that no record of them is kept; but, as previously shown, 
the neglect in the registration of foreclosures is a weakness in the procedure 
under all Acts regulating mortgage transactions. The bills filed and the 
discharges registered for the five years ended 1907 were as follow:-

Registrations. 

Year. 

I 
Renewals under 

~'i'ed in Satisfied or orders Bills of Sale Act of 1898. 

Supreme Court. for discharge made. 
I 

1903 3,614 179 2,238 

1904 3,039 261 2,221 

1905 2,728 224 2,187 

1906 2,428 268 2,069 

1907 2,238 3040 1,894 

DISTRIBUTION OF PROPERTY. 

In making estimates of the wealth of a country the probate value of estates 
has frequently been taken as the basis of the calculations. This, however, is 
hardly correct, as the probate returns give only the apparent .property left by 
deceased persons, irrespective of debts. To assume that the average amount 
of property left by each adult who dies during a given period represents the 
a,verage possessed by each living adult is open to two objections. First the 
average age of adults who die is greater than that of those still surviving, 
and secondly the wealth of an individual increases with years, and, generally. 
speaking, is greatest at death. The valuations of estates for stamp duty 
purposes are, however, on a different plane. Such valuations are far below 
those exhibited in the probate returns, for while during the twelve years 
ending 31st December, 1907, the probate returns show a total of £77,324,184, 
the attested value of the estates on which stamp duty was paid was £60,442,648, 
or over 21 per cent. less. If it were possible to obtain the ages of persons 
dying, the stgmp duty returns would possess considerable value in estimating 
the wealth of the community, but as matters stand it has not appeared 
practic?ble to utilise them. Some useful statistical comparisons may, hows 
ever, be drawn from a consideration of the probate returns. A table is 
annexed showing the number of estates and amount entered for probate 
in each of the calendar years 1896 to 1907, the number of estates and amount 
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on which stamp duty was paid during the twelve financial years ended 30th 
June, 1907, being given in the last two c.olumns:-

• Probate Court Returua. -r Stamp Duty Returns. 
Year. 

No. of Estates., Amount. No. of Estates., Amount. 

£ £ 

1896 2,438 6,694,916 2,179 4,1!l4,530 

1897 2,210 5,925,0!2 2,071 4,:366,500 

1898 2,231 5,925,366 2,251 4,772,485 

lR99 2,505 5,063,552 2,328 5,025,650 

1900 2,452 4,731,032 2,327 3,529,580 

1901 2,657 7,033,453 2,410 4,628,547 

1902 2,782 5,807,620 2,726 5,570,718 

1903 2,767 7,179,882 2,740 5,!'l85,467 

190i 2,850 6,155,963 2,750 5,205,045 

1905 2,804 7,714,416 2,712 5,297,5j2 

1906 2,852 7,529,431 2,802 6,066,182 

1907 3,084 7,563,499 2,797 6,400,392 

Total -;1,6;;-1-;324,184 J 30,~~J __ 60'44-2'648-

• Year ended 31st December. t Year ended 300h June. 

As the table shows, the number of estates dealt with during the period 
reached 31,682, the total assessed value for probate being £77,324,184. 
According to these figures, the average value of estate left by each person 
who died possessed of property was £2,441. A much better guide, however, 
is furnished by the net value of estates on which stamp duty is paid. According 
to these figures, as shown in the above table, stamp duty was paid during 
the twelve years, 1st July, 1895, to 30th June, 1907, on 30,093 estates, valued 

. at £60,442,648 .. This gives an average value per estate of £2,008. 
The following information gleaned from returns collected by the Stamps 

Office in Sydney, in connection with assessment of estates of deceased persons,' 
gives the residence of owners of the £60,442,648 on which stamp duty was 
paid during the last twelve years :~ 

New South Wales 
Europe, iucluding Great Britain 
Victoria 
Other Australian States and New Zealand 
Elsewhere 

Total 

Proporti(1fl 
£ per cent. 

49,226,72:; 
5,925,525 
3,710,655 
1,340,745 

239,000 

60,442,648 

81-5 
9'i> 
6-1 
2'2 
0-4 

100-00 

From the above distribution it would seem that 18'5 per cent. of the 
private property in New South Wales is possessed by dwellers outside its 
confines, Europe, including Great Britain, holding 9'8 per cent.; Victoria, 
6'1 per cent.; other Commonwealth States and New Zealand, 2'2 per cent. ; 
other countries, 0'4 per cent. 

Some idea of the proportion of the whole population possessing estates 
of sufficient value to be the subject of specific bequest may be gained from 

. a comparison of the number of persons leaving property at death, with the 



1880 -84 
1885-89 
1890-94 
1895-99 
1900-04 
19015-07 
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Period, I Proportion of Estates per 100 deaths of 
total population, 

per cent, 
ll'O 
11'6 
13'2 
149 
]j'0 
18'9 

Such a distribution of wealth as thc aboyc figures show bctokens p, widely 
diffused b::-,G~i3 of P:':05PC;;::Gy. 

A still more potent illustration of the wide distribution of property in 
New South Wales is afforded by the ncxt table, which shows the proportion 
of estates per 100 deaths of adult males, as well as the proportion per 100 
deaths of adult males and females. Some inquirers neglect the latter method 
of comparison, but since large numbers of females are possessors of valuable 
property the fact should certainly be taken into consideration in order to 
arrive <"t a just estimate of the distribution of private wealth. The figures 
are given for quinquennial periods, commencing with the year 1880:-

Period, 

" 

Proportion of Estates p~-;) Proportion of Estates per 
100 deaths of adult I' 100 deaths of adult 

I Males. ,~Iales and Females, 

1880-84 
1885-89 
IS90-9t 
1895-99 
1900-04 
1905-07 

34'6 
3i'5 
41'2 
427 
46'0 
46'2 

22'3 
23,8 
25'8 
26'2 
27'8 
27'7 

The same weakness, however, applies to these figures as is the case with 
those previously given in regard to the values, for inquiry shows that during 
the last eleven years three in every hundred estates, concerning which pro-bate 
or letters of administration were granted, proved to be without assets, so 

, that the proportions must be somewhat reduced. 
It should be remembered that the statement that there is a wide distri

bution of property in New South Wales must be taken relatively. The 
number of adults in the State in 1907 is estimated at 806,700, so that on the 
basis of those who died, the property owners totalled about 217,500, the 
remaining 589,200 being without property. The following table is of interest 
as showing the distribution of property amongst the persons who died during 
the twelve years 1896-1907:-

C~tegory, 

I 
Numb~r of ~er.ons I ~~r~~ft.: f~ 

dymg wl~h each (-ategory 
Propert) , per 10,000, 

'----~ 

1 

No:- No. 
£50,000 and over ......... 155 f,2 

i I Percentage of 
I 'fatal Value of Property belong· 
i Estates of deceaoed. ~ng to persons in 
\ . each category. 

£ per cent. 
20,602,656 34'08 

£25,000 to £50,000 ......... ! 188 62 6,533,870 10'81 
£12,500 to £25,000 ....... , ! 402 134 6,88!J,641 11'40 
£5,000 to £12,500 ... .... . 1,003 333 I 
£200 to £5,000 ............ 1 18,721 6,221 
Under£200 ................. I 9,624 3,19.3 

1--·-------'_··_---
Total ...... , ............ , 30,093 10,000 60,442,648 100'00 

7,8'20,795 12'94 
17,709,360 :a9'3l 

886,326 1'46 

I 



LAND LEGISLATION AND SETTLEMENT. 

From the early days of settlement until the year 1861 the Crown disposed 
d lands under prescribed conditions, by grants, and by sales, so that by the 
end of 1861 an area of 7,146,579 acres had been alienated, as shown in the 

statement' below:-

i. By grants and sales by private tender to close'of IS31 
in yirtue of promises of early Governors made prior to 1831, 2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 
6. 

from 1832-40 inclusi \'e ... .. 
:;ales at auction, at 58., 7s. 6d., and lOs. per acre, from 1832-38 

" 

inclusi \'e .. 

128. and over per acre, at Governor's discretion, 
from lS39-41 incltlsive 

" 20s. per acre, from IS42-46 inclusive 
and by purchases in virtue of pre-emptive rights, from 

IS4-7-61 inclusive ... ..-
7. " grants for -public purposes, and for grants in virtue of promise of 

Governor made prior to the year 1831, and grants in-exchange for 
lands resumed from 1841-61 incluRive ... 

Total alienated on 31~t D@cember, 1861 

acres. 

3,906,327 

171,071 

1,450,508 

371,447 
20,250 

1,219,375 

7,601 

7,146,579 

In dealing with the constitution of rural property, it is necessary to 
mention that certain grants were made under special enactments. In
structions issued to Sir Thomas Brisbane directed the Governor to reserve 
t;ne-seventh of the Crown lands in each county for the purpose of Church 
and School establishments, but these instructions were not fully carried out, 
as the reservations did not amount to anything like the proportional area 
specified. The reserve comprised a total area of 443,486 acres) which sub
sequent surNeys and computation of the area within the limits of the reserva
tions show to be actually 454,050 acres. These lands were administered by 
the Clergy and School Land Corporation until the abolition of that body by 
()rder of Council of the 4th February, 1833, whereupon all lands reverted 
io the Crown, and an agent was appointed to determine the claims of pur
chasers, to whom deeds of grant were made, the lands being secured to them 
by a subsequent Act of Council dated the 5th August, 1834. Of the area 
mentionerl above, 171,746 acres were alienated up to the year 1880, when, by 
the Church and School Lands Dedication Act of that year, the balance of 
282,304 acres came under the control of the State legislature to be admin
istered for the purpose of Public Instruction. The Church and School 
Lands Act of 1897, however, vested these lands in the Crown, free from ali 
trusts and provisions affecting the same, but subject to the provisions of the 
Crown Lands Act of 1884 and any Acts amending the same, thus determin-

- ing the land as Crown land. Until the areas are classified in accordance 
with the provisions of the Crown Lands Act of 1895, they can be dealt 
with only by reservation, 'dedication, license,' or held under special or 
annual lease. 

'1'he Australian Agricultural Company was incorporated by an Act of 
the Imperial Parliament, dated the 21st June, 1824, and a promise of a 
grant of 1,000,000 acres made to this Company was fulfilled in the fol
lowing year. Originally a grant containing 1,048,960 acres was selected 
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in the country surrounding Port Stephens, but in 1832 the Company 
was authorised to exchange a portion of this grant, containing 600,000 
acres, for two areas situated on the Peel River and on the Liverpool 
Plains, respectively. These three grants are of the following extent:-

acres. 

Port Stephens Estate, County of Gloucester 464,640 
Peel River Estate, County of Parry ... ... ... 249,600 
Warrah Estate, Liverpool Plains, County of Buckland... 313,298 

Total ... 1,027,538 

In addition to this land, the Company obtained from the Crown the 
promise of a lease of the coal-fields at Port Hunter (Newcastle) for 
thilty~one years. This was, however, afterwards exchanged for a grant 
of 500 acres, an area which was increased in 1828 to 2,000 acres of coal 
land, upon which the Company's collieries are now situated. 

OCCUPATION OF PASTORAL LANDS. 

The pastoral lands of New South Wales have been occupied under 
various systems. Land was held for grazing in the early days by virtue 
of tickets of occupation, which ceased to be issued on the 1st May, 1827, 
after which date persons holding such lands were required to pay a quit
rent of 20s. per 100 acres per annum, and to vacate the land at six 
months' notice. The requ.irements of the settIers for depasturing their 
increasing stock induced them to occupy Crown lands without any right 
except that of first discovery, and as they extended their operations 
inland the Legislature found itself compelled, in 1833, to pass an Act 
protecting Crown lands from intrusion and trespass; and commissioners 
were appointed for the purpose of safeguarding the interests of the State. 

The discovery of new country soon had the effect of taking many of the 
pioneer squatters beyond the limits of settlement as proclaimed on the 
14th October, 1829, and without authority or license large tracts of 
unlocated Crown lands were occupied. Fresh regulations, in which severe 
penalties were enacted, were issued on the 29th July, 1836, with the view 
of restraining this unauthorised occupatioil. These regulations being in 
many cases disregarded, an Act was passed in 1839, to further restrain; 
and to provide the means for defraying the expense of police and commis
sioners a yearly assessment was levied upon stock at the following 
rates :-%d. for every sheep; 1 %d. per head of cattle; and 3d. for every 
horse. 

The Imperial Act of the 9th March, 1847, which rendered it lawful for 
the Sovereign, by any Order in Council, to make and establish such 
regulations as should seem meet for the sale and occupation of the waste 
lands, was immediately followed by an order introducing an entirely 
different system in legislation for the pastoral occupation of lands in 
New South Wales. Hitherto the tenure had been yearly, and the fee was 
paid on the extent of land occupied by the squatter. For this system was 
substituted fixity of tenure of lease, and the license fee was calleulated upon 
the stock-carrying capacity of the run. Under the regulations issued in 
1847, the term of the pastoral leases in the unsettled districts was fixed at. 
fourteen years; in the intermediate division eight years; and in the settled 
districts the yearly tenure was retained. The licensing fee was charged at 
the rate of £10 for 4,000 sheep, or a proportional number of cattle-which 
was the minimum at which the stock-carrying capabilities of 8 run could be 
assessed-and £2 lOs. for every additional 1,000 sheep, or proportionate 
number of cattle. In the settled districts lands were let for pastoral pur
poses only, in sections of not less than 1 square mile in area, the annual 
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rental for each section being fixed at lOs. The holders of alienated lands 
were permitted to depasture their stock upon Crown lands adjoining their 
holdings free of charge, this permission, however, constituting only a 
commonage right. 

The Oc~upation Act of 1861 abolished the Orders in Council, and 
inaugurated a new system, limiting the tenure of pastoral leases to five 
years. in the unsettled and intermediate or second-class settled districts, 
'fJ.nd leaving the whole of the pastoral leases open to the operations of the 
free selectors. The evils resulting from this system led Parliament to 
adopt in 1884, 1889, 1895, and finally in 1905 the measures at present in 
force, the provisions of which are described below. 

ROBERTSON'S LANDS ACT.-SELECTION BEFORE SURVEY. 

The conditions of colonisation altered greatly under the powerful at-
o t~'action of the gold-fields, and, after the first excitement of the rush for 

gold had died out, the question of land settlement had to be discussed in 
&n entirely new spirit, to meet the wants of a class of immigrants of a 
different type from those contemplated by former enactments, the result 
b.'ing the passing of the Crown Lands Act of 1861, by Sir John Robertson. 
Before this Act became law, the conditions of settlement rendered it 
difficult for men of small means to establish themselves with a fair chance 
of success. The new mea~ures aimed at facilitating the settlement of an 
industrial agricultural population side by side with the pastoral tenants; 
and, with this in view, the Act introduced a principle entirely new to the 
land legislation of the State, namely, that of free selection, in limited 
areas, before survey. To this privilege was attached the condition of 
Dona fide residence, and the land was to be sold at a fixed price, carrying 
interest on the balance outstanding, after deducting the amount of the 
deposit, at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum. 

This provision, however, was modified by the Amending Act of 1875, 
under which annual instalments were payable, and the option was given 
to any conditional purchaser of lands taken up prior to this amendment 
to avail himself of the change in the method of payment. The system of 
unconditional sales was, however, continued under the Act of 1861; and 
during the twenty-three years the Act was in operation 23,470,140 acres 
were sold conditionally, and 15,572,001 acres by auction, improvement 
purchase, in virtue of pre-emptive right, or otherwise without conditions, 
the total area alienated being 39,042,141 acres. In a very large number 
of cases the land selected or purchased reverted to the State, so that the 
absolute area sold or in process of sale when the Act of 1884 came into 
fOl ce amounted to only 32,819,023 acres, besides 7,146,579 acres alienated 
prio! to 1861. 

THE CROWN LANDS ACTS OF 1884 AND 1889. 

The Act of 1861 was, after many amendments, superseded by that 
of 1884, with the supplementary enactment of 1889. Though differing 
widely from the former Act in many important particulars, these 
measures maintained the principle of free selection before survey, but 
with one essential difference. Under the original Act the whole area 
of the Crown lands was thI"own open to free selection, and the lands held 
UlJder pastoral lease were not exempted from the operation of this law. 
While maintaining the prillciple of selection before survey, the aims of 
the Acts of 1884 and 1889 were to give fixity of tenure t{) the pastoral 
le~see and to obtain a larger rental from the public lands, at the samo 
time restricting the area sold unconditionally. 
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For this last pUY}'lOS6 the holder of a pastora.l lease' under the old Act 
was required to surrender one-half of hi .. lease, which was resumed by 
the Crown for subsequent. alienation, leasehold, or re3erve; the other half 
remaining in the leasehold occupation of the pastoralist under :(lxity of 
tenure for a term of years. It was computed on the 31st l/ecember, 
1884, when this division WaS made, that there were 4,313 leased runs, 
yielding an annual rental of £268,500, and forming about 1,600 
"stations," estimated to contain the bulk of the unalienated public 
estate, after allowing for reserves, &c. That the increase in the revenue 
from pastoral occupation, which was one of the prin0ipal objc;cts of the 
alterations introduced in the land legislation by the Act of 1884, has 
been realised, may be gathered from the fact that during the financial 
year 1907-8 the total revenue received from the pastoral occupation of 
Crown lands amounted to £593,413. 

THE CROWN LANDS ACTS OF 1895 AND 1903. 

Whatever may have been the merits of the Act of 1861, it conspicuously 
failed to encourage bona fide settlement; and the same must be said of the 
legislation of 1884 and 1889, since the accumulation of land in large 
estates continued, while settlement proceeded very slowly. Expert opinion 
strongly pointed to the necessity of introducing entirely new principles 
into the agrarian legislation, and this has been done in the Crown Lands 
Acts of 1895 and 1903, which not merely remedy the defects of previous 
legislation, but, while placing land within easy reach of all, appear to 
~upply, by the introduction of new systems of tenure, viz., homestead 
selections and settlement leases, something that was needed to transform 
the land speculators into permanent settlers. 

The State is divided into three territorial divisions, viz., the Eastern, 
the Central, and the Western; the boundary lines running about north 
and south. The control of the lands within the Western division is vested 
in the Western Lands Board, consisting of three commissioners. The 
divisions are subdivided into Land Districts, in each {>f which is stationed 
a Crown Land Agent, whose duty is to receive applications and furnish 
information regarding land. Groups of these districts are joined together 
and form. Local Land Board Districts. The Land Board consists of a 
chairman and one or two ordinary members. An appeal to the Land Appeal 
Court may be made against the decision of the Board. This Court is 
composed of a President and two commissioners, whose decisions in matters 
of administration have the force of judgments of the Supreme Court; but 
whenever questions of law become involved, a case may be submitted to the 
Supreme Court, either at the written request of the parties interested, or by 
the Land Appeal Court. The conditions of alienation and pastoral occupa
tion of Crown Lands differ in each of the three divisions of the State. 

The Eastern Division has an area of 61,260,326 acres, and includes 
a broad belt of land comprised between the sea-coast and a line nearly 
parallel thereto. This line starts from a point midway between the 
small settlements at Bonshaw and Bengalla on the Dumaresq River, and 
terminates at Howlong, on the River Murray, and thus embraces the 
coastal districts of the State, as well as the northern and southern table
lands. In this division is to be found some of the best agricultural land 
in New South Wales, and here lie all the original centres of settlement, 
the markets of. the State being readily accessible. For these reasons, 
the conditionsfo}' the purchase and occupation of fhe Crown lan.ds in the 
Eastern Division are more restricted than is the case in the Central and 
Western Divisions. 
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The (\.'ntral Division embracea an area of 57,055,846 acres, extending 
from ncrth to south between the western limit of the Eastern Division 
and a line starting from a point on the Macintyre River, where it is 
crossed by the 149th meridian of east longitude, and following this river 
Ilnd the Darling to the junction of Marra Creek; thence along that creek 
to the Bogan River, and across to the River Lachlan, between the town
ships of ~uabalong and Condobolin, along the Lachlan to Balranald, and 
thence to the junction of the Edward River with the Murray, on the 
frontier of Victoria. The Central Division thus embraces the upper 
basin of the Darling River in the northern part of the State, and portions 
of those of the Lachlan, the Murrumbidgee, and other affiuents of the 
Murd,y in the south. The land in this division is mainly devoted to 
pastoral pursuits; but experience having proved that agriculture can be 
successfully carried on, the area cultivated has increased considerably. 

The Western ,Division comprises the whole of the land situated between 
the western limit of the Central Division and the South Australian 
border. It embraces an area of 80,318,708 acres, watered by the Darling 
River and its tributaries. This part of New South Wales is essentially 
devoted to pastoral pursuits. Water conservation and irrigation may 
in time counteract climatic conditions and irregular rainfall, and make 
agriculture possible over this large area, as its soil is adapted to the 
growth of any kind of crop; but legislation in regard to the occupation 
of the lands of the district is based upon the assumption that for many 
years to come there will be 'little inducement for agricultural settlement. 

Under the Acts at present in force, land may be acquired by the follow
ing methods :-(1) By conditional and additional conditional purchase 
with residence; (2) by conditional purchase without residence; (3) by 
classified conditional purchase; (4) by the preferent right of purchase 
attached to conditional leases; (5) by improvement purchases on gold
fields; (6) by auction sales; (7) by after-auction sales; (8) by special sales 
without competition; (9) by way of exchange; (10) by virtue of volunteer 
land orders; and (11) by homestead selection. 

Crown lands may also be let under the following systems, viz.:
Annual lease, conditional purchase lease, conditional lease, lease as 
inferior lands, occupation license, pastoral lease, scrub lease, special 
lease, residential lease on gold and mineral fields, improvement lease, 
settlement lease, snow-lands lease, and working men's blocks. 

The maximum area which can be conditionally purchased differs in the 
Eastern and Central Divisions. In the Western Division land can be 
occupied only under lease, or alienated by auction. 

Conditional PU1"chases. 
Any unreserved Crown lands, not held under pastoral or other lease, in 

the Eastern and Central Divisions are available for conditional purchase, 
and lands held under annual lease or occupation license may also be 
acquired in this way. Land under conditional lease iIi any division may 
be conditionally purchased, but only by the leaseholder. Lan'ds within 
suburban boundaries or within population areas may be proclaimed as 
special areas, and are open to conditional purchase under the special 
conditions prescribed. The existence of improvements does not constitute 
a bar to conditional purchase, but the applicant is required to pay for 
them. 

Any person over the age of Hi years, of either sex, other than a married 
woman who has not been judicially separated from and is living apart from 
her husband" may take up a residental conditional purchase; but no one 
lluder the age of 21 years can seleet a non-re8idental conditional purchase. 
Every conditional purchase must be made solely in the interest of the 
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applicant. Minors who become conditional purchasers have, in connection 
with their land, the rights and liberties of persons of full age. 

The minimum and maximum areas allowed for each class of conditional 
purchase are as follows:-

Class. Division. Minimum Maximum 
Area. Area. 

-"~--

acres. acres. 
Resi d en tial .. Eastern 40 640 

" 
Central 40 2,560 

Non-residential. .. Eastern 40 3~:0 

" 
Central 40 320 

Special area Eastern 320 
Central 640 

With regard to special areas, both the mInImUm and maximum areas 
are subject to proclamation in the Government Gazette, and, are, there
fore, liable to limitation. It is open to any conditional purchaser to 
take up the maximum area at once, or by a series of purchases at con
venient intervals. With the exception of non-residential purchases, "pro
vision is made in the Crown Lands Amendment Act, 1908, that the 
maximum areas specified may be exceeded by means of additional holdings, 
the area of which, together with all other lands held, other than annual 
tenure, must not exceed a home maintenance area. The additional holdinga 
need not necessarily adjoin the original holdings, but be situated within a 
::-easonable working distance. Under the" Crown Lands Act Amendment 
Act of 1905," areas may be set apart for original holdings which include (a) 
original conditional purchases and (b) original conditional purchases and 
conditional leases to be taken up in virtue of and at the same time as the 
original conditional purchase within the area; or additional holdings 
which include (a) additional conditional purchases, (b) conditional leases 
other than those previously mentioned j but no area can he taken up 
under both classes of holdings. Prices, capital value, and rentals of the 
areas are to be specified in the notification. 

Lands may be classified and set apart, by notification, at prices either 
above or below £1 per acre, where such a course is deemed desirable. 

An application for a conditional purchase, or for an additional condi
tional purchase, must be lodged with the Crown Lands Agent of the district 
in which the land is situated, and a deposit and survey fee paid at the same 
timc. The deposit on residential purchases is at the rate of five per cent. 
of the price of the land, and 4s. per acre on non-residential purchases of 
ordinary land; while on special areas, and on lands within classified 
are:lo, it varies according to the prices fixed for the land. Under ordi
nary conditions the balance of purchase money, with interest at 4 per 
cent. Fer annum, is cleared off by thirty annual payments of Is. per acre. 
The first instalment is due after the expiration of three years from the 
date on which the contract was made. In the case, however, of holdings 
hrought under the Conditional Purchasers' Relief Act of lSD6, the instal
ments may be reduced to Od. per acre, and in some instances to 6d. per acre, 
thus extending the total period of rep~yment to sixty-six years, provided 
the holders of the conditional purchases are and continue in residence. By 
the Crown Lands Act Amendment Act of 1903, the rate of interest on the 
balance of purchase money has been reduced to 2Y:, per cent. per annum for 
any conditional purchase made after the passing of that Act, and in certain 
eases, in respect of conditional purchases made before the passing of that Act. 
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The original conditional purchase must be occupied continuously by 
the selector for a period of ten years, and residence must be commenced 
within three months after the application has been confirmed by the Land 
Board, who may grant leave of absence for a period in special circum
stance~. Each additional conditional purchase or eonditional lease is 
E'ubject to the condition of residence indicated, but the place of residence, 
may be on any block of the series, and the term may be reduced by the 
il.pplicants' previous residence on the series, up to, but not exceeding, five 
years. 

The selector is required to enclose his land, within three years after 
con.firmation, with such a fence as the Land Board may prescribe; but he 
may substitute improvements in lieu of fencing. In such a case, perma
nent improvements, of the value of 6s. per acre, but not exceeding £384, 
are rSlluired within three years, and these improvements must be brought 
up to the value of lOs. per acre, but not exceerli'lg £640, within five 
years from the date of confirmation. In the case of non-residential 
purchn~es, the land must be fenced within one year after date of con
firmation, and within five years other improvements to the value of £1 per 
acre must be effected. An original non-residential conditional purchase 
may, under the Crown Lands Amendment Act, 1908, be converted, with 
any non-residential conditional purchase made in virtue thereof, into an 
original conditional purchase, provided that the ten years residence com
mence from the date of application for such conversion. This terlll is 
subject to reduction, and all moneys previously paid are credited towards 
payment of the converted conditional purchase. 

Any conditional purchases, or conditional leases of the same series, 
may be converted into a homestead selection, provided the holder has 
been in bona fide residence for at least six months, and in that case all 
moneys paid as interest or rent are taken as having been paid for the use of 
the land, and all moneys paid off the purchase money credited towards future 
rent of the selection. 

Auction Sales, and After-auction Purchases. 

Or own lands are submitted to auction sale under ordinary or under the 
deferred payment system. Under the ordinary system the balance of pur
chase money is payable, without interest, within three rr,onths of the day of 
sale, while, under the deferred payment system, the balance· is payable 
by instalments, with 5 per cent. interest, distributed over a period not 
exceeding five years. In either case, 25 per cent. of the purchase money 
must be Jeposited at the time of sale. Auction sales, to the extent of not 
more than 200,000 acres in anyone year, are permitted. Town lands 
~:annot be sold in blocks exceeding half an acre, nor at a lower upset price 
than £8 per acre and suburban lands must not exceed 20 acres in one block, 
,he minimum upset price being £2 lOs. per acre. Oountry lands may 
be submitted in areas not exceeding 640 acres, at an upset price of not 
less than 15s. per acre. The value of improvements on the land may be 
added to the upset price. 

Improvement P'urchases. 

The holder of a miner's right or a business license on a goldfield in 
authorised occupation of land containing improvements, may purchase such 
land without competition. These improvements must include a residence 
or place of business, and be of the value of £8 per aero on town land, and 
£2 lOs. on any other land. 
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Special Purchases. 
Any unnecessary road which bounds or intersects freehold lalJd, may 

be closed and sold to the freeholder at a price determined by the Land 
Board, and any unnecessary road which passes through land held under 
<,onditional purchase may be closed and added to the area. 

Many Crown grants of land having water frontage contain a reserva
tion, usually 100 feet from high-water mark, but the Crown may rescind 
the reservation, and convey the land to the holder of the adjoining land, 
at a price to be determined by the Land Board. 

The owner in fee simple of land having frontage to the Eea, or to any 
tidal water or lake, who desires to reclaim and purchase any adjoining 
Innd lying below high-water mark, may apply to the Department of Lands 
to do so, except in the case of Port Jackson, the control of which is vested 
in the Sydney Harbour Trust Commissioners. No reclamation is author
ised which might interrupt or interfere with navigation. 

Land encroached upon by buildings erected on granted land, or land 
situated between granted land and a street or road, which forms, or 
should form, the way of approach to the granted land, or land to which 
no way of access is attainable, or land which is insufficient in area for 
conditional purchase, may be purchased by the owner in fee simple of the 
adjoining land, at a price determined by the Board. 

Volunteer Land Orders. 

Holders of certificates issued to volunteers who have served under the 
provisions of the Volunteer Force Regulation Act of 1867, are entitled to 
a free grant of 50 acres of land. These certificates entitle the holder to 50 
acres of such land as may be open to conditional purchase, other than lands 
within a proclaimed special area. Claims to these grants m>l.Y not be con
cidered unless lodged within three years after the commencement of the 
Crown Lands (Amendment) Act, 1908. 

Exchanges of Land. 

Before the granting of fixity of tenure in connection with pastoral leases, 
the lessees had made it a practice to secure portions of their runs by condi
tional purchases and purchases in fee simple. The pra"tice 'vas, in many 
mstances, disadvantageous to the public estate, as Crown lands were left in 
detached blocks, severed by lessees' freehold properties, and the lessees have 
realised that it would be convenient to them to gather their freeholds together 
in one or more consolidated blocks., This may be securcd by the Crown 
accepting a surrender of private lands, and granting lands in exchange 
dsewhere. 

Homestead Selection. 

The appropriation of areas tor homestead selection is a prominent 
f"f,ture of the Act of 1905, and the lands chosen for subdivision are good 
agricultural lands. Where suitable lands are situated within easy access 
<,f towns, small blocks are set apart to suit the requirements of business 
poople. The land bec'omes available after particulars relating to area, capital 
value, &c., are published in the Gazette. The maxirnun:. area that may be 
"elected is 1,280 acres; but the selector is limited to a block as gazetted. The 
tenure is freehold, subject to perpetual residence and perpetual rent. The 
selector is required to deposit one-half years' rent and one-tenth of the survey 
fee with his application, and to pay for any improvements already on the 
Jnnd. The rent, until the expiration of the first six YcJars of the selection, if 
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the grant is l~ot previously issued, is 11j4 per cent. of the capital value of the 
hlock. An appraisement of the gazetted capital value of the land may be 
obtained under certain conditions. :An additional holding may be acquired 
to make up an area which, with all other lands held by the applicant other 
than under annual tenure, would not be more than sufficient for the main
ienance of the applicant's home in .average seasons and circumstances. The 
additional holding need not necessarily adjoin the original holding, but 
mnst be situatefJ. within a reasonable working distance thereof. Any 
person who is eligible to take up a conditional purchase may apply for a 
homestead selection. After the issue of the grant the rent is 2~ per cent. 
on the improved capital value of the land, which is appraised every ten 
years. The only expenditure required in improvements is £20 for a 
dwelling-house within the first eighteen months. The condition of residence 
is a perpetual obligation, but after issue of the grant, m:ly bfC restricted to 
Fcven months in each year.' The land may not be tra:nsferred during the 
tirst five years, and each successive transferee is required to live on the land 
while he holds it. Tenant right in improvements is secured, and the holding 
may be so protected that it cannot, by any legal procedure, except levy or 
Bale for taxes, be wrested from the owner while he lives thereoli. Under the 
Orown Lands (Amendment) Act, 1908, a homestead selection or grant may 
be converted into a conditional purchase lease, or a conditional purchase, or 
a conditional purchase and conditional lease, but so that the itrea comprised 
in such lease does not exceed three times the area in the conditional purchase. 
Holders of conditional purchases mav convert their holdings into home· 
stead selections. . . 

TVorlcing ;~,len's Blocks. 

'l'hlS tenure has been created by the Blockholders Act of 1901, ulldeI' 
which workmen may secure a lease of a block, .not exceeding 10 acres, for a 
period of ninety-nine years. An applicant must be not less than 18 years 
of age, and gain his livelihood by his own labour, and the rent is not 
more than 5 per cent. on the capital value of the land. The lessee and his 
family must reside on the land fOT at least nine months in every year, pay 
the rent annually and all rate8~ taxes, and value of improvements, and must 
fence the lease within two years. A blockholder may have his block pro
tected from seizure for debt, except for rates and taxes. 

C an(1itional Purchase Leases. 
Areas set apart for disposal by way of conditional purchase lease are 

subdivided into such areas as the Minister for I~ands may determine. The 
lease is for .forty years, at a rental.of 21j2 per cent. per annum on the capital 
value. The value of existing improvements is appraised by the Land Board. 
and special conditiDns may be imposed regarding improvements, cultivation., 
preservation or planting of timber, etc. 

Any male 0.£ the age of 18 YBars, and any female aged 2L, who is not 
disqualified under the provisions of the Land Act, may apply for a COll

ditional purchase lease. A female applicant must beunmal'ried or widowed 
or living apart from her husband under a decree of judicial separation. 

Residence on the lease must be continuous for ten years, and must 
commence within twelve months from the date of confirmation, but the 
commencement of .residence may be postponed to any date within five years 
of confirmation. At any time after the confirmation of an application, 
the holder may convert the area into a conditional purchase by payment of 
a deposit of 5 per cent. on the capital value of the land, provided that the 
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proper conditions have been observed, subject to all the unperformed condi
tions of the lease, except payment of rent. The balance of purchase money is 
payable by equal annual instalments at the rate of 5 per cent. of the price, 
consisting of principal and interest at the rate of 2Jf2 per cent. on the unpaid 
balance, the first instalment being due twelve months after the date of appli
cation for conversion. Under the Orown Lands Act, 1908, land may be set 
apart for disposal as special conditional purchase lease, provided that for six 
months the land has been available for some class of residential holding. The 
areas must not be less than 20 nor more than 320 acres. No conditions of 
residence apply, but the substantial improvements of not less value than lOs. 
pel' acre must be completed within three years. Provision is also made that 
any holder of a conditiomil purchase lease may acquire additional condi
tional purchase leases, but in no case shall the total area of the lands held 
by him under any tenure, except annual, exceed a home maintenance area. 

Conditional Leases. 
A conditional lease may be obtained by any holder of a conditional 

purchase, other than a non-residential one, or a conditional purchase 
within a special area in the Eastern Division. Lands available for condi
tional purchase are also available for conditional hase, with the exception, 
of lands in the Western Division, or within a Fpecial area or a reserve. 
Applications must be accompanied by a provisional rent of 2d. an acre 
and a survey fee. The area which an applicant may apply for as 
c('nditional purchases and conditional leases is restricted to 1,280 acres 
in the Eastern Division and 2,560 acres in the Central Division; but 
tho Land Board may allow these areas to be exceeded. The lease is 
for 8 period of forty years, at a rent 'determined by the Land Board, 
fliyahle yearly in advance. The conditions of fencing, or substitution 
d improvements in lieu of fencing, which attach to a residential con
dit ional purchase, apply equally to a conditional lease, and residence is 
required as in the case of an additional conditional purchase. 

Settlement Leases. 
Cnder this form of tenancy, farms gazetted as available for settlement 

lease are obtainable on application, accompanied by a deposit consisting 
of six months' rent and the full amount of survey fee. The maximum 
area of agricultural land which may be taken up is 1,280 acres; but 
where the settler must combine agriculture with grazing, the farms may 
(omprise any area not exceeding 10,240 acres. These areas may, 
however, be exceeded by means of additional holdings, and the additional 
holding need not necessarily adjoin the original holding, but must be 
situated within a reasonable working distance thereof. The lease is 
issued for a term of forty years, divided into four periods. The annual 
rent of the first period is that notified before the land is made available 
for lease; but the lessee may require the rent to be determined by the 
Board, and the annual rent for each succeeding period may be separately 
determined in like manner. Residence is compulsory throughout the 
whole term, and the land must be fenced within the first five years, and 
noxious weeds and animals on the land destroyed within eleven years. 
The lessee may apply at any time after the first five years of the lease for 
an area not exceeding 1,280 acres, on which his house is situated, as a 
homestead grant. The holder of a settlement lease may, under the Crown 
Lands Act, 1908, convert such lease into a conditional purchase, or into a 
conditional purchase and conditional lease under cE;rtain provisions, but 
in no case may the unimproved value of the land to be converted exceed 
£3,000. 
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Improvement Leases. 

Improvement leases may comprise any scrub or inferior lana not suit: 
able for settlement in the Eastern or Central Divisions, and be obtained 
only by auction or tender. The rent is payable annually, and the lease, 
which may contain any necessary conditions, is for a period of twenty-eight 
years, with an area not exceeding 20,480 acres. Upon the expiration of the 
lease the last holder will have tenant-right in improvements. During the 
last year of the lease the lessee may apply for a homestead grant of 640 
acres, on which his dwelling-house is erected. Should the Advisory Board, 
constituted under the Closer Settlement Act, 1907, report that land com
prised in an improvement lease or scrub lease is suitable for closer settle
ment, the Minister may cause the surrender of the lease to the Crown and 
the owner will be compensated. 

Leases of Scrub and Inferior Lands. 

Scrub leases may be granted on application or disposed of by auction 
or tender, but inferior-lands leases may be acquired by auction or 
tender only. There is no limitation as to area, and in the case of a 
lease obtained by application the rent is appraised by the Local Land 
Board. The initial rent of an inferior-lands lease applies throughout 
the whole term j but the terms of a scrub lease may be divided into 
periods, and the rent for each period determined by reappraisement. 
The term of each class of lease cannot exceed twenty-eight years. Leases 
vf inferior lands are subject to conditions. The holder of a scrub Jease 
must take such steps as the Land Board may direct for the purpose of 
dc~troying such scrub, and when destroyed to keep the land free from 
the same. During the last year of any of the leases application may be 
made for a homestead grant of 640 acres. 

Pastoral Leases. 

Provision is made in the Crown Lands Act Amendment Act of 1903, 
whereby the registered holder of any pastoral lease, preferential occnpa
tion license or occupation license may apply for a lease for not more 
than twenty-eight years of an area not exceeding one-third of the total 
urea of the land comprised within the lease or license, subject to such 
rent, conditions of improvement, and withdrawal for settleqJ.ent as may 
be determined. 

Occupation Licenses. 

There are two forms of occupation licenses, viz., preferential occupa
tion licenses, comprising the area within the expired past()ral leases, and 
ordinary occupation licenses, comprising the parts of the holdings for
merly known as resumed areas. Occupation licenses extend from January 
to December, but may be renewed annually at a rent determined by the 
Land Board. 

Annual Leases. 

Unoccupied land not reserved from lease may be obtained for pastoral 
purposes as annual leases on application, or they may be offered by 
auction or tender. No conditions of residence or improvement are 
attached to annual leases, and no security of tenure is guaranteed, 
and the land may be alienated by conditional purchase, auction sale, &c. 
'I he area is restricted to 1,920 acres in anyone lease. 
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, 
Special Iensell are issued chiefly to meet cases wheft! land is required 

for some industrial or business purpose, and may be obtained by auction 
or otherwise, and the term of the lease may not exceed twenty-eight years. 
The conditions attached are suitable to the circumstances of each case, 
and these, together with the rent, are determined by the Land Board. 
'rhe Crown Lands Act, 1908, provides under certain conditions for the 
conversion of special leases and of church a.nd school lands leases into 
conditional purchase leases or additional conditional purchase leases j 
or conditional purchases or additional conditional purchases j or home
stead selections or a'dditional homestead selections j or settlement leases 
(,l" additional settlement leases; or conditional leases. 

Residen tial Leases. 

The holder of a "miner's right" or "mineral license" within a gold or 
mineral field may be granted a residential lease. A provisional rent of ls. 
an acre is charged; the maximum area is 20 acres, and the longest term of 
the lease twenty-eight years. The annual rent is :lppraised by the Land 
Board. The principal conditions of the lease llre residence during its 
currency and the erection within twelve months of necessary buildings 
and fences. Tenant-right in improvements is conferred upon the le~see. 
The holder of any residential lease may, under the Crown Lands Act, 1908, 
apply after the first five years of his lease to purchase the land held there
uuder. 

Snow Leases. 
Any yacant Crown lands which for a portion of each year are usually 

covered with snow, and unfit for continuous use or occupation, may be 
leased as snow leases. Not more than two snow leases may be held by, or 
in the interest of, one person. The minimum area is 1,280 acres, and the 
maximum 10,240 acres. The term of the lease is seven years, but may be 
extended for three years. 

WESTERN DIVISION. 

The administration of the Western Division under the" Western Lands 
Act of 1901 " is vested in a Board of three Commissioners, entitled" The 
Western Land Board of New South Wales." The Commissioners, sitting 
in open Court, exercise all the powers conferred l1pOIl Local Land Boards 
by the Crown Lands Acts. 

Subject to existing rights and the extension of tenure granted under 
certain conditions all forms of alienation, other than by auction and leases, 
prescribed by the Crown Lands Acts, ceased to operate within the Western 
Land Division from the 1st January, 1902. 

Before any Crown lands become available for lease, the Commissioners 
must rccommondthe areas and boundaries and the rent to be charged, and, 
should there be any improvements on the land, determine the amount to be 
paid. 'Yhen such lands are declared open for lease, applications must be 
mado to the Commissioners, who may recommend the applicant they consider 
most entitled to it. 

The registered holder of a pastoral, homestead, improvement, scrub, 
or inferior lease or oaQupation liCerllffi of land in the Western Division, 
could applybeiOTe ,the 30thJ nne, 1902, 1;0 bring his leaee or license "Under 
the provisions of the "~V estern Lands Act of 1901." In cases woore no 

, arplicatioll has been made, such lease or license is treated as if the Act had 
not been passed, and the Commisioners deal withsl1ch cases. 
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All l.eases issued OT brought under' the provisions of the "Western 
Lands Act of 19m" expire on the 30th June, 1943, except in easea 
,'lvhcl'e ,a withdrawal is made ..for the purpose of sale by auction or to 
provide small holdings, when, as compensation, the lease may be extended 
for a term not exceeding six years. 

,£he rent on all leases current after the commencement of the Act is 
determined by the Commissioners for the unexpired portion. No rent or 
license fee may be less than 2s. 6d. per square mile or part thereof" and in no 
case may the l'ent or license fee, be fixed at a higher rate than 7d. per sheep 
on the caTrying capacity determined by the Commissioners. 

, LaBoUR SETTLElrENTS~ 

Under the Labour Settlements Act, land may be made available for leaie 
for the purpose of labour settlements. A settlement is placed under the 
control of a Board, which enrols such persons' as it may think fit; makes 
regulations concerning the work to be done; apportions the work among 
the members; and equitably distributes wages, profits, and emoluments 
after providing for the cost of the maintenance of the members. ' Any trade 
or industry may be established by the Board, and the profits apportioned 
Hmong' the enrolled members. The land IS leased' to the Board, in trust 
for the members of the settlement, for a period of twenty-eight years, with 
right of renewal for a lik~ term. 

When a, Board has enrolled such a number of persons as the Minister 
for Lands may approve, it.may apply for monetary. assistance on behalf 
of the members of the settlement. The Minister has power to grant 
an amount not exceeding £25 for each enrolled member who is the head 
of a family dependent upon him j £20 for each married person without 
a family j and £15 for each unmarried person. On the expir,ation of 
four years from the commencement of the lease, and at the end of each 
year following, 8 per cent. of the total sum paid to the Board becomes 
a charge on its revenues, until the total amount advanced, with interest 
at the rate of 4 per cent. per annum, has been repaid. 

On the 30th J nne, 1908, the only settlements in existence were those at 
Bega and \Vilberforce. At Bega ail area of 1,360 acres was attached to 
the settlement, and on the date specified there were 25 men enrolled, and 
a total population of 162. A sum of £2,421 has been advanced by the 
Government as a loan, and the value of improvements, exclusive of crops, 
is £2,296. At Wilberforce, an area of 409 acres has been granted for settle
ment. On the 30th June, 1908, there were eleven men enrolled, the total 
population being 53. The loans from the Government amounted to £2,495, 
and the value of improvements, exclusive of crops, is £2,360. 

CLOSER SETTLEMENT. 

'Under the" Closer Settlement Act, 1901," provision was made for the 
acquisition of private lands or rands leased from the Crown for the pur
poses of closer settlement. l,ands so acquired were to be divided into farms 
and leased for a term of ninety-nine years, at an annual rental of not 
more than 5 per cent. of the capital value of the larid. No power of com
pulsory resumption was conferred by this Act, and consequently it was 
practically inoperative. 

Under the "Closer Settlement Act, 1904," which repealed the 1901 
enactment, provision was made lor compuloory resumption of pl'iv-a:oo 
land intended to be set apart for closer settlement where the value 
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exceeded £20,000, exclusive of improvements. The owners of private lands 
may also offer to surrender the same in consideration of a price to be 
specifically set out, and such offer is binding on the part of the owner for a 
period of nine months. 

The Oloser Settlement Amendment Act, 1907, constituted three Advisory 
Boards. These Boards report whether any land of not less value than 
£10,000, exclusive of improvements, is· suitable to be acquired for closer 
settlement, and furnish such particulars as the :Minister requires. The 
Governor may purchase the land by agreement with the owner, or where 
the value of the land, without improvements, exceeds £20,000, it may be 
resumed. Within six months after the passing of an Act sanctioning the 
construction of a line of railway, the Governor may purchase or resume for 
purposes of closer settlement land being the property of one owner and 
exceeding £10,000 in value, on either side of the proposed railway. 

Before the land acquired is rendered available for settlement, a plan of 
the designed subdivision, showing areas and valnes per acre of the proposed 
settlement purchases, must be approved by the :Minister. The design plan 
includes not only land acquired under the Act· but also any adjacent Orown 
lands set apart for the purpose. Settlement areas are notified for disposal 
in three classes, viz., agricultural lands, grazing lands, and township settle
ment allotments. 

Any male of the age of 18 years and upwart'ts, and any female over 21 
years, who is not the holder of any land exceeding 40 acres, or land held 
under lease, as provided in the Oloser Settlement Act, or a township 
allotment thereunder, or land held as a tenant from a private holder, 
may apply for land under the Act; but if any person holding more than 40 
acres divests himself of the land for the purpose of applying for a settle
ment purchase, his application will be disallowed. The person applying 
if a female, must be unmarried or widowed, or, if married, living apart 
from her husband under an order of judicial ~eparation. Applications 
are lodged with the Orown Lands Agent, accompanied by a deposit of 
5 per cent. of the notified capital value of the settlement purchase sought 
to be acquired. Residence for a period of ten years is required under 
every settlement purchase, and commences at any time within twelve 
months after the decision of the Land Board allowing the purchase; but 
the term may be extended to any date within five years of the allowance of 
purchase, on such terms and conditions as to improvement and cultiva
tion as may be agreed upon between the applicant and the Land Board. 
Residence is held to mean continuous and bona-fide living, as the pur
chaser's usual home, upon the area allotted. Subject to the approval of the 
Land Board, the residence condition may be performed in any adjacent 
improvements on the land are held to fulfil this condition. Every purchaser 
town or village; and, on due cause being shown, may be suspended, either 
conditionally or otherwise. Where the land is unimproved, the purchaser 
is required to effect substantial and permanent improvements to the value 
of 10 per cent. of the capital value within two years from the date of 
application, and an additional 5 per cent. within five years, and a further 

- additional 10 per cent. within ten years from the same date. Existing 
improvements on the land are held to fnlfil this condition. Every purchaser 
is subject to conditions as to mining, cultivation, destruction of vermin and 
noxious weeds, etc. The purchase money is paid in thirty-eight annual 
instalments at the rate of 5 per cent. of the capital value of the land, with 
interest at the rate of 4 per cent. 
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The land may be leased under the Act in areas not exceeding 320 acres. 
Leases so granted are subject to the following conditions :-Improvements 
are not to be effected without the written consent of the Minister or 
Ohairman of the Land Board; leases expire on the 31st December, but may 
be renewed on payment of yearly rent in advance not later than 10th 
December; the rent is to be appraised by Land Board, and the granting of a 
lease does not exempt the land from settlement purchase; the Minister may 
at any time cancel the lease after three months' notice. 

rfhe three Advisory Boards constituted under the Closer Settlement Act 
have inspected and reported upon many estates well suited for closer settle
ment, but no estates were acquired during the year 1908. Up to the 30th 
June, 1908, proclamations of intended acquisition of eleven estates were 
gazetted, covering an area of 354,025 acres. The following table contains 
information regarding areas at present administered unde~ the Act. 

Myal\ 

\ 

Gobb,,· I Marrar. l Total. 
Creek. gombalin. 

acres. acres. acres. acres. 

Acquired land ... .. , ... ... .. 53,929 61,866 26,608 142,403 

Adjoining Crown Jand ... ... ... 20,578 4,344 797 25,719 
------

66,210 I 27,405 
--

Total ... ... ... .. . 74,507 16S,122 
----

Capital V.lue- £ 
£ I £ 

£ 

Acquired land ... ... ... ... 137,667 225,561 75,134 438,362 

Crown land ... ... ... ... 24,603 10,549 2,040 37,192 

----
236,llO J 77,174 Total ... . .. ... ... 162,270 475,554 

----
Farms allotted to 30th June, 1908--

Number ... .., ... ... ... 139 141 46 326 

Area iu acres ... ... .., ... 66,58l 64,020 27,048 157,649 

The Government township of Delungra, situated on the railway line and 
within the Myall Creek settlement area, has become an important business 
and residential centre. 

PROGRESS OF ALIENATION. 

The figures regarding land alienation under the legislation of 1861 
and its subsequent amendments show that up to the 30th June, 1908, 
there were 14,879,236 acres sold by auction and other forms of sale. 

As regards conditional sales, the following were applied for under the 
various Acts:-

Under the Crown Lands Act of 1861-
To May 24, 1880 

Under the Crown Lands Act of 1880 

Total to December 31, 1884 ... 

Selections applied for. , _____ A ___ ..... 

No. Acres. 

136,389 14,982,120 

55,084 8,488,020 

191,473 23,470,140 

Under the Crown Lands Acts of 1884, 1889, 1895, and 
amending Acts ... 84,63t ... 15,175,943 

Grand total to 30th June, 1908 276,107 38,646,083 

The number of selections cancelled, forfeited, lapsed, declared void, and 
converted into homestead selections, together with the balance of such 
voidanQes, etc., and that of increased over decreased areas, amounted to 
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83,248 conditional purchases, coveri:J;lg 12,118,O't8 acres, thus reducing 
to 192,859 lots and 26,528;035 acres, the number and area of selections 
which remained in existence at the 30th J nne, 1908. Deeds have now been 
issued upon 90,961 completed purchases, covering 11,659,869 acres; so 
that the number of purchases still standing good, but upon which the 
conditions have not been fulfilled, is 101,898, covering an area of 
14,868,166 acres. 

Under the Crown Lands Act of 1895, 8,346 applications for homestead 
selections were received to the 30th June, 1908, the aggregate area 
applied for being 3,365;055 acres. Of the applications lodged, 6,458, 
amounting to 2,400,623 acres, were confirmed. Homestead grants to the 
number of 3,482 comprising an area of 1,385,415 acres, were issued 
to the 30th June, 1908. The area held under . homestead selection on 
the 30th June, 1908, exclusive of homestead grants issued was 771 ,561 
acres· 

The Volunteer Force Regulation Act of 1867 provided that in considera
tion of efficient service for a continuous period of five years from the 
1st January, 1868, every volunteer was entitled to a free grant of 50 
aCles of land which may be open to conditional ~ale. 

During 1908 these grants accoU11ted for 150 acres, and up to the 30th, 
June of that year the total area alienated by vC'lunteer land orders 
amounted to 169,614 acres. Only a few orders are now outstanding, 
and these will doubtless be soon used, as no per80n has a right to a free 
grant of land in virtue of a volunteer land order unless application be 
ma·de within three years from the commencement of the Crown Lands 
Act, 1908. • 

From 1862 to the 30th June, 1908, the Crown lIas dedicated 226,308 
bcres for public and religious purposes. During 1908 there were 1,425 
acres so alienated. 

The operations of the va.rious Orders, Regulations, and Acts of Council 
and of Parliament for the disposal of the public lands, since the founda
tion of the State, have given the following results :--.:... 

Area granted anel sold by private tender and public auction at prices ranging 
from 5s. to 20s. per acre, prior to the year 1862 ... 

Area sold by auction and other forms of sale, 1862 to 30th June, 1908, 
inclusive 

Area. sold under system of conditional purchase for which deeds issued, 
1862 to 30th Junp, 1908, inclusive ... 

Area grauted under Volunteer Land Regulations of 1867 to 30th June, 1908 
Area derlicated for public and religions purposes, less resumptions, 1862 to 

30th Jnne, 1908... . 

Homestead grants issued to 30th June, 1908 ... 

Total arefl alienated to 30th June, 1908 

Acres. 
7,146,579 

14,8,9,236 

11,659,869 
169,614 

2~6,.308 

1,385,4I5 

35,46i,021 

Area in process of alienation under system of conditional purchase st~nding 
good on 30th June, 1908 14,868,166 

Area in process of alienation under system of homestead selection, including 
conditional purchases and cooaditional leases' converted, exclusive of 
grants issued ... 771,.~61 

Total alienated and in process of alienation on 30th J nne, 1908 51,106, i 48 

It has been found impracticable to separate the area alienated by grant 
from that sold by private tender, as the records ofrea.rly years are incom, 
plete upon this pgint. 
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The following statement shows -the amount paid for lands purchased 
from the State from the year 1821 to the end of June, 190'8:-

Period. 

1821-1861 
1862--1:871 
1872-1881 
1882;..1891 
1892-1901* .. . 

"1902-1900 .... . 
* 1fl07-19QS .... . 

Total received ... 

LllIls refunds 

Net amount received ... 

* To 30th June. 

... £ 

Amount received. 

£ 
3,785,002 
2,359,548 

17,015,358 
13,.917,457 
11,995,452 
4,027,877 
2,028,991 

55,129,685 

1,625,794 

53,5e3,891 

This sum includes £31,570',671 paid on account of conditional pur
chases. The amount outstanding on conditional purchases at the 31st 
December, 190'7, was £7,842,740', making a totala,Tnount paid and owing 
or, all lands sold £61,346,631. 

The area leased to pastoral tenants and others at the end of. June, 
190'8, comprised 129,123,140' acres (including leases to miners under the 
Mining Act), and was subdivided as follows :-

Pastoral Leases ... 
Leases to outgoing Pastoral Lessees 
Occupation Licenses 
Conditional Leases ... 
Conditional Purchase Leases 
Homestead Leases ... 
Annual Leases 
Settlement Leases ... 
Impro,-ement Leases 
Scrn b Leases 
Snow Land Leases ... 
Special I,eases 
Inferior Land Leases 
Artesian Well Leases 
Other Leases 
'Vestern Lands Leases 
Leases tmder th~ Mining Act 

Total 

Acres. 

1,258,955 
1,133,082 

12,535,236 
16,338,676 

328,448 
931,910 

6,666,862 
5,942,867 
6,550,713 
2,127,279 

70,330 
354,866 
128.,729 
225,276 

1,110,733 
73,227,685 

191,493 

129,123,140 

The total available area of the State is 198,634,880' acres, and deduct
ing the area sold and otherwise alienated, 51,10'6,748 acres, and the 
area leased, 129,123,140' acres, making a total of 180',229,888 acres, 
there remained a balance of 18,40'4,992 acres, representing the area of 
country neither alienated nor leased, inclu~ling roads, unoccupied 
reserves, land unsuitable for settlement, and water. 

AREA AVAILABLE FOR SETTLEMENT. 

In 1896 attention was directed to the question of land legislation, 
as it was rightly conttmdecl that the Lands Acts of 1884 and 1889 had 
failed to prevent the accumulation of enormous landed estates in the 
hands of a very limited number of proprietors, backed up by the great 

I 
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• financial institutions of the country. Although it may be said in defence 
of the policy pursued hy this class of landowners, that in many cases it 
was forced upon them by the defective nature of legislation which failed 
to discriminate between the very different interests of the pastoralists 
and the agricultural settlers, it must nevertheless have been patent to 
cverybody that the rate at which these immense aIienations of the public 
estate were being carried on threatened in a very short period of time to 
place formidable obstacles in the path of healthy settlement. The Acts 
mentioned have now, however, been superseded by the Crown Lands Act , 
of 1895, which came into operation on the 1st June of that year. - ~ 

As has alrea'dy been shown, many radical changes in land legislation 1 
have been effected by this Act j but it must he borne in mind that 
immediate remedial action can be taken only in connection with that 
portion of the Crown lands which has not yet been alienated or leased to 
Or own tenants for a definite period of years. Leases granted under 
certain conditions, such as those attached to conditional leases, which 
carry with them the right of purchase at any time during their currency, 
lllay be considered to be in effect a form of alienation, as but a com
paratively small portion: of these areas is ever likely to return to the 
public estate. Lands under homestead leases in the Western Division 
not bmught under the 'Western Lands Act, scrub lands, snow-cov"red 
areas, inferior lands, settlement lease, improvel~1ent lease, leases to 
outgoing pastoral lessees, leases for' long periods of fixed tenure, as well 
as leases under the Western Lands Act for long terms, form another 
category of lands upon which past legislation lays a prescriptive claim. 

The area which can be beneficially affected by the Act of 1895 is, there
fore, limited to the area which is unalienated, or for which contracts 
have not been made, further reduced by the excision of reserves for public 
purposes, for gold-fields and other forms of mining enterprise, and for 
railway and other purposes. At the end of June, 1908, there were 35,467,021 
acres absolutely alienated, for which deeds had issued; 14,868,166 acres con
ditionally sold, the conditions of purchase not being complete; 771,561 acres 
alienated and in process of alienation under the system of homestead selec
tion, subject to the payment of rent in perpetuity; and 16,667,124 acres 
leased with the right to purchase; in all, 67,773,872 acres which have been 
placed entirely beyond the scope of present or future legislation. 

Permission may now be obtained under the Crown Lands (Amendment) 
Act, 1908, for the conversion, under certain provisions, of settlement 
leases, special leases, and of church and school lands leases into condi
tional purchases, also for the purchase of residential leases. 

The areas under long contracts of lease, in some cases with right of 
renewal, which no legislation can effect until the expiration of the fixed 
period of the tenure, are given below:-

Pastoral Leases, Western Division .. . 
Leases to Outgoing Pastoral Lessees .. . 
Homestead Leases ... ... .. . 
Scrub Leases 
Artesian Well Leases .. . 
Snow-land Leases .. . 
Leases of inferi\lr lands .. . 
Settlement Leases 
Improvement Leases 
Leases under \Vestern Lands Act 
Ot her Leases 

Total 

Acres. 

1,258,955 
1,133,082 

931,910 
2,127,279 

225,276 
70,330 

128,729 
5,94-2,867 
6,550,713 

60,462,561 
664,582 

'i9,496,28! 
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The entire area affected by contracts existing at the ena of June, 1908, 
amounted, therefore, to 147,270,156 acres, and these figures show how 
greatly the extent of territory has diminished to which remedial legislation 
is applicable. Of the balance, amounting to 51,364,724 acres, a large 
portion comprises reserves of various kinds; and if allowance be made 
for mountainous and other sterile lands, it will probably be found that. 
the area suitable for occupation which the State has to offer to intending 
settlers is about 44,000,000 acres. 

The progress of alienation and of conditional settlement by purchase and 
lease at various periods from 1861 to 1901, and annually since t.he last
mentioned year, is shown in the following table:-

Area Conditionally iArea Conditionally 
Area 

At end Arca Alienated under Homestead Area 
for which deeds Purchased, I Selec.iion, under Homestead of year. standing good on Leased on 

have issued. 31st December.. 31st December. exclusive cf Gra.nt. 
HomesteadGrants. 

I 

I 
acres. 

! acres. acres. acres. acres. 
1861 7,146,579 I ...... .. ......... ......... ......... 
1871 8,630,604 , 2,280,000 ......... ......... " ....... 
1881 22,406,746 i 12,886,879 ......... ......... ......... 
1891 23,775,410 i 19,793,321 ll,234,131 ......... . ........ 
1901 26,408,169 I 20,044,703 13,980,942 1,491,073 35,385 
1902 27,46!,199 

I 
19,369,027 14,339,481 1,479,751 194,702 

1903 28,292,915 18.823,660 14,750,348 1,262,774 472,175 
1904 29,968,317 I 18,100,517 14,252,412 1,195.970 662,833 
1905* 30,721,430 17,672,150 14,064,451 1,125,271 808,672 
1906t 32,486,086 16,499,823 15,807,:249 984,426 1,087,005 
I907t 33,921,508 15,691,906 15,383,502 873,319 1,247,919 
1905t, 35,467,O2l H,S6S,I66 16,667,124 771,56l 1,385,415 

• Half-year ended 30th Jnne. t Year ended 30th June . 

As already pointed out, the land held under conditional lease is 
virtually alienated, since the holder has the right of converting his lease 
into a freehold at any time during its currrency. 

EFFECTS OF LAND LEGISLATIO~. 

When the agitation which culminated in the framing of the Crown 
Lands Act of 1861 was in progress, it was contended that the Orders-in
Council then in force favoured the occupation of the country lands by the 
wealthier classcs, and the principles of free selection before survey and 
of deferred payments were introduced in the new legislation, with tho 
object of facilitating the settlement of an agricultural population side by 
side with the great pastoral tenants of the Crown. The statistical records 
for the year 1861 show that at the close of that year, and just before the 
new legislation had come into force, there were already 21,175 holders 
of rural lands, of whom 17,654 were located in the old settled districts, 
comprising twenty counties, grouped around three principal centres-the 
metropolis and the county of Cumberland, the Hunter River Valley, and 
that portion of the central tableland of which Goulburn, Bathurst, ar~d 
Mudgee wer.e the first towns; while the remaining 3,521 settlers WOl'e 
scattered over the pastoral districts. The figures showing the area heid 
by these settlers do not discriminate between the land alienated and th~.t 
occupied under leaEe from the Crown; but they show that in the (,ld 
settled districts there were some 254,347 acres under cultivation-or an 
average of 14 acres per holding-and 8,522,420 acres m:ed for stock; 
whilst in the pastoral districts 43,228 acres were cultivated, and 
54,716,463 acres were occupied for grazing; so that, at that time, 
63,536,458 acres, representing about one-third of the territory of the 
State, were already in the occupation of the ~cttlers. 
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In additiQn tQ the clauses inserted in the Act €If 1861 in the interests 
of thQse with small means, certain prQvisiQns were retained which 
secured the interests accrued t'O the past'Oralists under former legislatiQn, 
€If which they availed themselves tQ the utm()st. By means €If auctiQn 
sales €If cQuntry lands at the upset price €If 208. per acre, of unconditional 
selectiQns €If lQts not hid for at auctiQn, of purchases made in virtue of 

. imprQvements., and €If the right €If pre-emption tQ certain lands under the 
€lId Acts €If CQuncil, the accumulatiQn €If immanse estates was greatly 
facilitated. The sales €If lands subject to cQnditiQns €If residence and 
imprQvements, thQugh Qstensibly made tQ fQster the settlement €If a 
numerQUS class €If small farmers, were alsQ utilised in the interests €If 
station Qwners, tQ whQm the purchases were transferred in great numbers 
immediately upon cQmpletiQn €If the cQnditiQns €If residence and imprQve
ments required under the Act. The evils resulting frQm the antagQnistic 
interests €If these tWQ classes €If eettlers were partly checked by the 
amended law €If 1884, which put a stQP tQ the whQlesale alienatiQn €If land 
by auctiQn, uncQnditiQnal selection after auctiQn, a~d sales in virtue €If 
pre-emptive rights. The clause relating to imprQvement purchases was 
alsQ modified, and made applicable only to small areas in gold-fields which 
might be purchased by resident miners in view (if certain imprQvements; 
an'd the area to be Qffered at auctiQn sales was restricted tQ a maximum 
€If 200,000 acres yearly; but cQnditional settlement was favQured by 
permitting the maximum area allQwed tQ be taken up by free selectQrs tQ 
be cQnsiderably increased, the conditiQns €If residence being increased t'O 
five years instead of three, and the fulfilment €If the conditiQns €If fencing 
and imprQvements rendered mQre stringent. 

These regulatiQns, hQwever, did nQt, in any sense, fulfil the expectation 
of the legislators in regard tQ settling a yeomanry uPQn the SQil, as the 
figures relating tQ transfers of cQnditional purchases show that, when 
other means of increasing the area of individual (states failed, the traffic 
in transfers €If cQnditionally-purchased lands, with increased areas, sup
plied the deficiency. The radical change introduced by the Land Act 
of 1895, necessitating cQntinuQus residence for a periQd €If ten years in 
respect €If Qriginal conditiQnal purchases, and a further term of nQt less 
than five years in connection with additiQnal purchases, has had the effect €If 
considerably reducing the number of applications IQdged. The following 
table shows the transactiQns under each class of conditional purchase 
during the last ten years:-

---- --------
Conditional 

Qriginal Conditional Additional Non-residential Purchase L.ases 
Purchases. Conditional Conditional -application to Total. 

Year. Purchases. Purchases. convert into 
CoP. reeeived. 

No. 
r 

Area. I No. I Area. I No_ 
r 

Area. I No·1 Area. I No. I Area. 

I acres. 
7881 

acres. acres. acres. acres. 
1899 941 120,796 177,914 41 4,403 ... ... ),770 303,113 
1900 1,100 144,241 

1,
122

1 
288,177 31 2,698 .. - ... 2,253 435,1l6 

1901 1,036 145,990 1.216 401,625 25 2,283 2.277 549.898 ... ... 
1902 1,048 128,649 I.Z!n I 267.006 I 61 5,0.'55 ... ... 2.340 400,710 
1903 980 117,538 1'(-73 I 209, 122

1 
'60 6.237 ... 

I 
... 2,1l3 332,897 

1904 1,132 161,127 1,760 I 363.491 30 3,484 ... i , .. 2,922 528,102 
1905* 657 99,601 776 [ 143,936 23 1.931 ... ... 1,456 24.';,468 
1906t 1,438 212,744 

1,
647

1 
280,3861 38 3,651 1 ... ,,, 3,123 496,781 

1907t 1,535 200,8.";2 2,122 476,345 52 5.956 14 2,642 3,723 685,795 
1908t 1,618 229,044 I 2, lOS I 486,491 113 16,370 I 11 2220 3, sao 724,12'5 

! I 

• Half-year ended 30th June. t Year ended. 30th J un" . 
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Thee ~~I*rience of the past ten years goes to show that the new features 
introdueed by the Land Act of 18!f5 are meeting with considerable favour 
at the hands of those desirous of acquiring a holding for themselves, 
notwithstanding the fact that the residence involved is continuous and 
for ,a lengthy period. The following table indicates the operations in 
:respect of homestead selections and settlement leases since 1899:-

Homestead Selections. Settlement LealillS. 
Year. 

Xo. Area. No. Area. 

I 
acres. acres. 

1899 833 329,128 413 1,138,726 
1900 609 260,568 189 480,846 
1901 524 203,309 289 866,11l1 
1902 :{S7 145,836 J09 :,71,726 
1903 240 96,715 105 352,,07 
J904 1,040 618,675 49! 1,214,993 
1905" 263 104,860 148 412,245 
1906t 383 158,/39 271 I 907,83S 
J907t 291 89,426 215 

I 
(i80,187 

1908t 408 103,412 170 613,934 

* fIalf·year ended 30th June. t Year ended 30th June. 

The principal element which contributed to the aggregation of great 
landed estates was that of auction sales of country lands, which were 
measured in vast areas upon the application of the run-holders, who 
bought them up generally at the upset price-at first a minimum of £1 
per acre, raised in 1878 to £1 5s. per acre. 

Particulars of the auction sales of country lands from the year 1862 to 
the 30th June, 1908, inclusive, are given hereunder. 

Year. Lots. Total ,,"rea. Amount realised. 
~----- ----'----------'----------------

Average Price 
per Acre. 

1862-1872 
18i3-1883 
1884-1894 
1895-1904 

J905" 
190M 
1907t 
1908t 

Total ... 

No. acres. £ £ s. d. 
9,228 582,479 616,399 1 1 2 

43,465 7,963,(j9:l 8,ti40,098 1 1 8 
8,631 645,770 J,222,271 1 17 10 
5,553 397,386 675,178 1 14 0 

269 20,152 28,829 1 8 7 
496 18,119 32,877 1 16 3 
484 I 20,094 32,009 I 1 11 10 
416 9,000 J9,368' 2 3 0 

68,54Z--1-9,656~~ lI.267~0291--1-3--4--

• Half year ended 30th June. j- Year ended 30th June . 

These figures show that the struggle between selector and squatter did 
not begin in earnest until about the year 1873, when the effects of the 
legislation of 1861 were felt in an ncute form j but during the ten 
years that followed, this process of defence was applied in a wholesale 
manner by the pastoral tenants to sa.e their possessions from encroach
ment through the operations of the selectors. The system was modified 
by the legislation of 1884, the object (if auction sales of country lands 
now being to obtain revenue by the sale of select parcels of land at a 
higher average price and in much smaller average areas. Since the year 
mentioned, this system of alienation has ceased to be of me in con
solidating large pastoral estates. 



LAND LEGBLATION .AND SETTLEMENT. 

Among other means offered for the unconditional purchase of ~rown 
lands, that of indiscriminate selection at the upset price of lots not bid 
for at auction also disappeared with the passing of the Act of 1884. 
During the period 1862 to 1883 when this system of purchase was in 
operation, 15,750 lots, of a total area of 1,716,976 acres, were selected .. 

The Crown Lands Act of 1861, when exempting from sale certain leased 
lands, provided that a lessee should be permitted to exercise a pre-emptive 
right of purchase over one portion of 640 acres out of each block of 2.5 
square miles. 

The lands claimed in virtue of pre-emptive right, a form of alienation 
which was also abolished by the Crown Lands Act of 1884, added 2,114 lots, 
representing 560,825 acres, to the areas bought in the interests of the 
pastoralists. 

The consolidation of pastoral estates did not suffer a serious check 
when the clauses of the Act of 1861, above cited, ceased to operate, as 
the transfer of conditional purchases supplied fresh means by the gradual 
absorption of a very large number of selections, principally in the 
Central and Western Divisions. 

It must be remembered, however, that a proportion of these transfers 
was made by way of mortgage, and therefore it is not possible to 
ascertain the area absolutely transferred by the original selectors; but 
that 22,352,125 acres out of the total area alienated should be contained in 
728 holdings, giving to each one an average domain of 30,703 acres, is 
certainly not conducive to healthy settlement. The number of holdings, 
however, does not represent the number of owners interested, as in not a 
few cases these large estates are held in partnership by three or four persons, 
or by companies and financial corporations. 

• 



RURAL SETTLEMENT. 
EXCLUDING from consideration land held by the tenants of the Crown, 
there were in the State of New South Wales at the end of March, 1908, 
81,732 holdings of 1 acre and upwards in extent. These holdings consist 
of land acquired from the Crown by grant or purchase. Twenty-seven 
years previously the number of such holdings was 39,992. The number 
has increased during the period by over 104 per cent., while the area 
comprised in the holdings advanced from 24,193,318 acres to 49,901,837 
acres, the increase representing over 106 per cent. The average area of 
alienated holdings gradually rose from 569 acres in 1880 to 770 acres in 
1883; between 1884 and 1892 this average increased very little, while 
since 1893 the figures exhibit a downward movement, falling to 611 acres 
in 1908. This decline in the average area is due to the increase in the 
number of small holdings, the advance in this respect having been pro
nounced since 1872. The following table shows the annual averages at 
intervals since 1880:-

Year ended I Average size of Year ended Average size of 
31st March. Holding. 31st March. Holding. 

acres. acres. 
1880 569 1903 654 
1885 762 1904 641 
18~O 787 1905 635 
1895 707 1906 632 
1900 662 1907 625 
HJOI 663 1908 611 
1902 658 

The subjoined table shows the number of holdings in different classes at 
various terms of the period named:-

Year ended 31st March. 
Area. 

1880. I 1885. I 1890. I 1895. [ 1900. I 1905. I 1908. 

No. No. N TO. No. No. No. No. 
Under 16 acres... 4,974 5,409 7 
16 to 200 acres... 21,302 20,998 22 

,290 12,301 16,631 20,584 23,591 
,048 25,707 28,971 30,261 30,908 

201 to 400 acres 6,199 6,363 6 ,774 8,299 8,780 9,582 10,451 
401 to 1,000 acres 4,964 6,497 6 ,849 7,569 8,132 9,OH 9,874 
1,001 to 2,000 acres 1,212 1,886 2 
2,001 to 10,000 acres ... 940 1,413 3 
1O,00lacresand upwards I 327 513 

,191 3,161 3,587 
,910 2,013 2,162 2,351 2,593 
658 656 694 722 728 

Total ... j 39,9i8j43,079!49, 720 1 59,020 ! 68,0981 75,672\ 81,732 

2,475

1 

2, 728 1 

---------

The holdings under 16 acres in extent are, generally speaking, in the 
vicinity of towns, and consist mainly of gardens or orchards, and the 
large increase in their number is what would naturally be expected from 
the growing demand for their produce by a large urban population. The 
least satisfactory feature in the table is the fact that the number of 
holdings of moderate size does not greatly increase. In 1880 the holdings 
having an area of from 16 to 400 acres numbered 27,501, while in 1908 
they numbered 41,359, showing an advance of only 50 per cent. On the 
other hand, the larger holdings have increased at more than twice that 
rate; for the year ended 31st March, 1908, there were 16,782 holdings of 
,wI acres and upwards in extent, compared with 7,443 in 1880, or an 
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increase of over 125 per cent. during this short period. The are'l of 
holdings, as returned by oc('upie.r:~, in quinquennial periods since 1880, 
is given below :--

.---- ----~. 

Year ended Total Area of Year ended 

I 
Total Area of 

31st }lm'Ch. Jloldings. 31st Maroh. Holding;,. 

acres. acres; 
1880 22,721,603 1905 48,0&1,314 
18&5 32,&43,317 1906 4&,72&,542 
1&90 37,497,&89 1907 49,415,883 
1895 41,736,073 190& 49,901,83'1 
1900 45,086,209 

The area of unenclosed land in 1880 amounted to rather more than 
one-fifth of the total extent of the holdings; but in the beginning of 19'08 
the area unenclosed was only 1,271,965 acres, being 2·5 per cent. of 
the total area occupied. This result is due partly to the operation &f 
legislation, and partly to the saving of labour which fencing e1aubles 
occupiers to effect. 

For the purpose of an examination of the statistics showing the present 
state of the settlement of alienated land in New South Wales, it is found 
convenient to extend the inquiry successively to the various parts of the 
State in the order in which they were opened up, following the march of 
settlement in each of the zones into which the country may be geographi
cally divided, viz., the coast, the tableland, the western slope of the Great 
Dividing Range, the western plains, Riverina, and the Western Division. 

- Each zone, having its own special character, offers to the settler different 
natural resources accordi,ng to its climatic conditions. Proceeding from 
the metropolis as a centre, settlement extended first along the coast, then to 
the central and more readily accessible parts of the tableland, following 
afterwards the course of the great inland rivers towards the southern 
and western parts of the State; thence to the great plains of the west, 
spreading slowly across the river Darling to the confines of the territory. 

Nature assisted by legislation contributed to the shaping of settlement 
into its present form-the natural course of events, however, being at 
times interrupted by sudden rushes of population to points scattered 
over the surface of the countrv, even to its remotest extremities. From 
the tables which follow it will be seen that the holdings are distributed 
into series of various areas, comprising four distinct classes of holders of 
alienated land, viz: -(1) Persons who occupy their own freeholds; 
(2) persons occupying holdings which they rent from the freeholders; 
(3) owners of land who rent from other private owners lands which they 
work in addition to their own freeholds; (4) persons who, in addition to 
alienated land, either freehold or rented from private owners, rent from the 
Orown areas which are generally devoted to the depasturing of stock. 
In some districts the system of working on shares is to a certain extent in 
vogue-the owner finding the land and Gapital to work the farms, and 
the other party the labour. This system has not :vet attained suffieient 
impartance to warrant a special record of the particulars regarding the land 
WO'1'ked under it, for out ofa total area of 2,362,590 acres under cultiva
tion on aliena,ted holdings, only 348,444 acres are tilled .M:\ the share 
system, 125,546 acres of which are situated within the Riverina Divisioo. 

COAST AI, DIHSION. 

That part of the county of Cumberland which embraces the arelllof the
metropolis and its suburbs is outside the limits of this examin8fti<m, as it 
is not intended to influire into the present condition of urbangettlement; 
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but it may be stated, nevertheless, that as regards the subdivisions and tlie 
distributioo of laonded property in the city and suburbs of Sydney there 
is ao-w little difference between this and much older cOtlllnuuities. The 
fl.guresgiven below refer only to rural settlement in the rema.illing portion 
of this county, wher,e the first attempts to oo1onise were made. 

From the county of Oumberland settlement advanced westward, and 
after the alluvial lands of the Hawkesbury and Nepean valleys had .been 
occupied an.d.covered with prosperous farms, the lower PQrtiQn Qf the 
valley Qf the river Hunter, abounding with natural resources, mineral as 
weH as agricultural, soon attracted settlers, and at the present time mQre 
pQpulation is concentrated in this district than in any other part of 
New South Wrues ,O:\ltside the metropolitan area. Sett1eIlill011tg:raciLually 
extended to the whole of the watershed of the Hunter tltnd Malllling Riv€<rs. 

The North Coast district, which is occupied by an industrious farming 
PQPulatiQn, .exhibits the best and most satisfactory results as regards 
settlement. The occupation of the land has extended very rapidly during 
rec.ent years along the banks of the rivers which empty intO' the Pacific 
Ocean. 

In the earlier PQrtion Qf last century settlement took a sQutherly 
direction fr'O'm the metropolis., and extended rapidly along the lQwer 
valleys Qf the .rivers Qf the SQuth Coast, where the best lands were 
alienated in grants Qf large areas to a few b.milies. Later on, however, 
the nature of the country and a mQre intelligent apprehensiQn Qf the 
principles which shQuld guide settlement brQught about the subdivisiQn 
Qf these large estates intO' numerous and comparatively small holdings, 
which are at present cultivated by a fairly prosperous tenantry. 

The following table shows the occupation of alienated holdings in the 
Coastal Division:-

Occupiers of·- Area Alienated. 

~ Ri"'-- I .,; 
[ ~ 

" ~ !IJ~~ 
[ 

§ 
.,; ~ """,," .,,; ~ 
:g " .5~ :: '0 " ~ ...... :E c :: 

~ il 
.p 

! " ., > 11 =£J f 
:-

& .s:: ... 
1 

;E »- I'< I'< <0 '"' r;. 

No. No. No. No. No. 
I -. fl,cres. acres. 

Metrop6Htan-County of Cum· 
berland. 

9,897 2,773 525 24 13,219 373,335 160,543 533,&78 

Hunter and Manning-
MMquallie .. 
Gloucester .. 
Northumberland 
Hawes .. .. 
.~ .... 
Hunter.. .. 
·Brisbane .. .. 

Total 

North OQaSt·-
Rl!us .. 
Richmond 
Clitrenee .. 
Fitzroy .. 
Raleigh .. 

·Dud]ey •. 

Total 

.Sm>tb Oomlt
·(;lamdep .. 
St. Vincent 
~pier .. 
>\.ookland <0 

Total 

Total, C_I Division 

.. 1,171 637 157 396 2,261 3-32,658 !fa,708 426,366 

.. 1,032 266 60 400 1,758 686,918 ~6,728 773.6il6 

.. 2,646 1,196 264 104 4,210 410;947 188,559 599,500 

.. 8 .. 118 126 [ )32,862 910 138,772 

.. S62 621 179 260 1,862 716,687 200,212 916,899 

.. 153 59 }9 103 334 )16,483 47,459 163,942 

.'.I~~_~_ 247_~~7,706 ~~ 948,~ 

.. 6,285 2,71l8 I 78,4 I ),628 11,475 I 3,264,261 1 698,594 3,962,855 
--~--I '--

.. 2,617 1,899 166 243 4,3251 616,540 I 179,976 796,516 

.. 500 141 34 WI 776 217,0171 28,071 245,088 

.. 973 476 170 2~7 1,886 219,900 61,739 281,639 

.. .552 64 36 179 831 190,747 11,814 202,661 

.. 606 127 40 229 1,002 120,8051 21,597 142.402 

. . 293 887 83 115 7~8 119,808 36,602 156,410 

.. 5,641 2,354~1 519J 1,134~ 9,548 1,4~4;817· 339,799 1,824,616 

.. 2,038 1,3381 461 123 3,960 417,323 260,579 677,902 

.• 726 294 148 239 1,457 288,139 101,976 390,115 

.. 352 132 74 124 682 172,576 44,539 2f7,lI5 

. . 660 207 I 114 182 1,063 297,760 1 78,288 376,048 

.. 3,676 1,971-1_797-' 7181 7,162! 1,175,7981 485,332 1,6151,180 

.. 25,399 9,896 I 2,605 I 3,504 [ 41,4041 6,2Il8,211 11,684,318 7,982,529 

------------------------~-----------
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The total area of this division is 22,355,401 acres, of which 7,982,529 
acres, or 35.71 per cent., are alienated. There are 25,399 occupiers of 
their own freeholds, 9,896 tenants of private rented land, 2,605 persons 
occupying both their own and private rented land, and 3,504 holders of 
alienated and Crown lands. The area of alienated land enclosed is 
7,065,981 acres. 

'There are also 5,253,495 acres of Crown lands held under' various 
f rms of lease, making the total area un'der occupation 13,236,024 acres. 
The area of Crown land enclosed is 1,724,560 acres. The number of 
lessees occupying Crown lands only is 617. 

Outside the county of Cumberland, the largest amount of settlement 
has taken place in counties Rous, Northumberland, and Camden. 

From the foregoing a fairly clear idea may be obtained of the present 
state of rural settlement in the valleys of the northern coastal rivers, and 
in the country extending from the sea to the first slopes of the Great 
Dividing Range. Geographical features and climate are the main elements 
in determining the occupation of the soil, irrespective of administrative 
boundaries. In this part of the State the settlement of the public lands 
has proceeded in a way very different from that of the tableland, which 
extends from north to south, and divides the rich agricultural valleys of 
the coastal rivers and their broken mountainous watershed from the 
immense plains of the western district. 

TABLELAND DIVISION. 

After the difficulties which were blocking extension from the coast to 
the interior had been overcome, the pioneers of settlement penetrated to 
the central tableland, thence to the south and the north, and afterwards 
gradually spread over the whole of the Great Western interior. At first 
they followed the courses of the great rivers, and occupied, little by 
little, all the available land, until at the present time only a small pro
portion of country remains untenanted. 

In the northern tableland the disproportion between freeholders and 
tenants is strongly marked, the latter forming a very small minority of 
the occupiers of alienated land. 

The following statement shows the actual state of rural settlement in 
the tablelands:-

Counties. 

Northem Tableland-
Buller.. ,. 
Drake 
Gresham 
Olark. ,. ., 
Vernon 
Clive 
Gough" .. 
Harding. 
Sandon.. .. 

Total,. 

""I .. 

No. 

52 
17 
16 
31 

113 
192 
567 
140 
610 

No. No. No. No. acres. acres. acres. 

1 
12 

8 
23 
17 

165 
34 

145 

1 
2 

153 206 85,553 846 86,399 
29 '59 137,196 3,777 140.973 
13 31 22,513 519 23,032 

I 233 272 195,096 11,900 206,996 
5 I 185 326 364,837 3,258 368,095 

9~ 323 626 173,034 4,661 177,695 
67 362 1,161 545,629 25,848 571,477 

6 I 309 489 352,318 9,622 361,940 
57 I 182 994 561,511 24,502 586,013 

," -1,-73-8 -4-05 "232\1,789 '-4-,1-64-. '1--2-,4-37-,68-7-1:--84-,9-33- -2,-522-,-62-0 



Counties. 

Central Tableland--
Oook 
WestmoreIand 
Bligh .. 
Phillip _. 
Roxlmrgh .. 
Georgiana .. 
Wellington .. 
Bathurst 

Total .. 

Southern Tableland-
Argyle.. .. 
Murra.v.. .. 
Beresford .. 
Wellesley .. 
King .• . .. 
Cowley.. .. 
Wallace_. .. 

Total 

Total. Tableland Division 
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Occupiers of- Area Alienated. 

-d "0 • I -d I - '" "S1~ 1< ~~~ " 
" " '" ~~ Q) '" " " -d ~ ..... ~ OL'" " -d ~ ""..-'0 " r...,." .- '"' '0 " ..c -:;l »",..., ",,,,, 

'i1 ..c -:;l -a " ~ ;.~ ~~ ~ " i 1:: ~ ~ 
1:: ~ 

r-. Po< ~ <0 r.. I Eo< 

.. :;;9 N;~3 7:~! NO;4[ ;;~2 a:::~~57 I a::::~7 ::::~4 
_ _ 248 66 35 295 644 201.230 55.779 257.009 
· _ 164 22 15 287 488 586,382 24,811 611,193 
· _ 361 106 as 316 821 318,612 39.024 357.636· 
.. 403 140 57 281 8'<1 251,672 74,366 326,038 
.. 163 H 35 499 741 31U,053 35,5G3 384,556 
.. 571! 2M .3 393 1,270 477,322 4~,700 526,022 
· _ 953 487 173 215 1 1,853 702.811 153.635 856.446 

.. 4,ml 1.292-1 572 -I 2,390TS:-495 3,049,439 469,7<5 3,519,224 
---:--------i-- ----------

M6 229 111 342 I 1.328 586.137 158,872 745,009 
397 141 92 32d I 958 756,902 111.368 868,270 
178 24 45 243 490 361,290 8,953 370.243 
288 78 40 199 . 605 570,197 34.725 604,922 
485 158 69 434 1 1,146 621.142 58,760 679,902 
26 5 2 100 i 133 133.160 13,023 146.188 

.. 156 29 10 301' 496 425,372 22,490 447,862 
~-.------------------- -----

.. 2,176 664 369 11,9H 5,156 3,454,200 1 408.196 3,862,396 

.. 8,155 2,361 1,173 I 6,126 17,815 8,941~3261 962,914 9,904,240 

The alienated area represents 38'34 per cent. of the total area of this 
division, 25,831,246 acres. The extent of freehold land is 8,941,326 
acres, or 90'28 per cent. of the alienated area. The total number of 
occupiers of alienated holdings is 17,815, of whom 8,155 occupy their own 
land, 2,361 are private tenants, 1,173 occupy both descriptions of alienated 
lands, and 6,126 occupy areas of Crown land in addition to alienated. The 
persons who lease only Crown land number 734. There are 10.744,653 
acres of Crown land occupied in this division-7,956.255 acres enclosed, and 
2,788,398 acres unenclosed. 

The counties showing most settlement are Bathurat, Cook, and Welling
ton in the centre; Gough in the north; and Argyle and King in the south. 

WESTERN SLOPES. 

The districts situated on the Western slope of the Great Dividing Range 
mark the transition between the agricultural settlements of the west and 
tableland, and the purely pastoral settlements of the Great Western plains. 
The extent of arable land in the divisions comprised in the Western slopes 
is very considerable, but in proportion to the total area of holdings little 
is devoted to cultivation, as it is more advantageous at present to use the 
land for grazing purposes, distance from the markets being the principal 
obstacle to a rapid extension of agriculture. Notwithstanding this, 
however, a considerable impetus has been given to agriculture during the 
last ten years. 

It will be noticed that the proportion of land alienated, diminishes 
considerably as the districts on the Western slope arc reached, except in 
those parts where the excellence of the land for grazing purposes, and 
even for agriculture, impelled the pastoral tenants of the Crown some 
years ago to secure their holdings from the incursions of the free selector 
-whom the Act ostensibly intended to favour-by means of systematic 
purchases under the auction sale and improvem0nt clauses of the Land 
Act of 1861. In the North-western districts the freehold estates are 
neither so numerous nor of such enormous extent as those in the south. 
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In the South-western slope which· is traversed by the principal per
manent rivers of western New South Wales, the land has been alienated in 
a wholesale fashion, and immense areas of freehold land are in the hands 
of a comparatively small number of landholders. The state of settlement in 
the counties situated on the Western slopes of the Great Dividing Range 
may be gathered from the following table:-

Counties. 

North-western Siope-
Artawatta .. 
Darling.. .. 
Inglis.. .. 
Parry.. .. 
Buckland .. 
Burnett 
Murchison .. 
:l<andewar .. 
Pottinger 

Total 

Central-western Slope-
Napier.. .. 
Gowen.. .. 
Lincoln.. .. 
Gordon.. .. 
Ashburnham .. 
Forbes.. .. 

Total 

Occupiers of-- Area Alienated. 

1 
od I~ ail_"O.; ] ~ ..c >. .... I O;"t:I 

1 0: :It!ii: ~"O~ 0: 

" ~ ~ ~ (!~ .s$~ od 
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I No. No. \ No. No. I No. 1 acres. 

I 156 17 5 202 380 I 314,764 8,659 ~,4211 
. . ~~ ~~ 8~ i~~ I !n ~~~:~:~ rg~~ =:~~ 
. . 808 95 19 164 586 570,407 21,792 592,199 

:: m 4~ 9~ ~~~ 1 ~:g m:m 1~:~5~ !~:~~ 
.. 276 36 14 I 189 I 515 288,518 13,484 302,002 
.. 160 24 1 141 I 826 821,403 7,715 329,11S 
"1 411 33 14 175 633 1,063,378 11,031 1,074,409 

.. 12.038 342Tlw-ll,5091 4,083 4,291;m-l22,ffi '4-,413,545 

.1-:--11---3-·-=-1--=--:~: 8,472 185,622 

: : I m ~ ~~ ~~~ ~!~ i~~:~! ~~:2~~ m:~ "1 195 53 13 181 442 349,379 17,958 367,337 
.. 1,024 168 I 57 395 1,644 744,548 44,917 789,465 

::\ 1,::: 3::-1 1:: - 1,:::-1 3,~:; 2':~~;:: -i~:::: 2'::~:: 

acres. acres. 

1------------1---------------
South-western Slope - I 

Monteagle .. .. .. 683 72 82 134 921. 5.0,223 37,716 577,939 
Harden . . . . . . 589 98 110 173 970 880,362 69,803 939,665 
Buccleuch .. .. .. 119 83 17 I 144 I 363 198,801 31,808 230,609 
Selwyn.. " .. .. 182 21 6 98 257 217,502 25,770. m,27Z 
Bland ...... 533 35 11 2951 874 857,793 23,185 880,978 
Clarendon .. .. . . 4811 120 44 1 74 727 611,357 47,200 658,557 
Wynyard .. .. .. 641 187 55 2291 1,112 595,319 60,171 655,490 
Goulburn .. .. .. 460 122 53 95 730 549,218 97,532 646,750 

Total.. .. .. 13,646 ----m --;;--11'242 T 5,954 1~50~75T3S2,685 4,833,Wo 
Total, Western Slopes Division. '17.6731.445f;o- 4,008Tl3,m;Tli,i;;9,251r62~002 11,766,243 

'l'he total area of this division is 24,251,881 a-cres, of whi-ch 11,766,243 
acres, or 48.52 per cent., are alienated. The percentage of land held bi 
tenants is very small, being only 5'33. The holders of rural lands num
ber 13,776, of whom 7,673 occupy their own freeholds. Only 1,445 are. 
private tenants, 650 rent private lands in addition to their own, ann 
4,008 occupy areas of Crown land, generally for pastoral purposes, in 
addition to alienated land. There are also 1,042 .persons who occupy 
Crown land only. . 

Practically the whole of the alienated area in this division is enclosed, 
only 55,664 acres remaining unfenced. The area of Crown land oc.-:npied 
is 9,107,949 acres, of which 7,899,371 acres are enclosed. The total area 
of alienated and Crown land occupied is 20,874,192 acres-l,080,I77 
acres are cultivated, and 19,794,015 acres are used for pastoral and 
~airying purposes. 
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WES'rERN PLAINS .AND RI~E!RiINA. 
'fhe Ri-verina may he considered a.s the IDest important division of the 

State, not olliy on aCCGunt of the aggregate ar.ea alienated, but also 
from the f.'lWt that it contains a considerably larger area under cultivation 
than any other division, at the same time the averilige size of the h&ldings 
is extremely large. In Urana and Cadell the proportion {)f alien~ted 
area is nearly 1M per cent. of the area of the C!l~ntr.ies. 'fhe occupation of 
alienated land in the Western Plains and RiveTina is shown in the 
following table:-

Counties. 

North-western Plain-
Stapyltoll .. 
Ooura\lie .. 
Jamison .. 
White .. 
Benarha .. 
Denham .. 
Baradine .. 

Total 

Oentral-western Plain-

38 
93 
37 

104 
25 

4 
53 

2 
7 

7 
3 

2 

59 
101 
109 

37 
89 
40 
96 

101 
221 
1411 
164 
120 

45 
164 

Area. Alienated. 

284,073 
694,141 
482,063 
71,323 

393,854 
198,673 
158,753 

6,157 
7,579 
3,165 
2962 
3:271 
8.060 
2,O~. 

acres. 

290,230 
701,720 
485,228 
74,285 

397,125 
206,733 
166,788 

Leichhardt . . . . . . 80 16 4 166 266 714,399 4,606 719,005 
Ewenmar .. .. .. 59 16 1 163 2a9 446,900 10,762 457,662 
Narromine .. .. .. 301 20 4 139 464 369,783 10,781 380,564 
Kennedy .. .. .. 36 101 137 207,369 1,299 208,668 
Cunningham .. . . . . 134 8 5 178 325 402,026 7,693 409,719 
Gipps .. .. .. .. 30 9 .. 160 199 520,931 50,092 571,023 
Olyde (Cmtral portion) .. 7 .. 20 27 50,324 .. .. 50,324 
Gregory (CentralporUon) .. 24 8 94 126 630,370 7,804 ~38,174 
Oxley .. .... 110 17 1 62 190 273,424 3,575 276,999 
Canbelego (Central portion) 13 1 31 44 34,579 .. .. 34,579 
Flinders . . . . . . 11 1 1 33 46 69,602 96 69,698 

Total .. .. .. -805 ~ 16- 1,147 I 2,063 3,719~707 -w.7c8 3,8i6,4l5 
Total, Westem Plains .. 1,159- 1&3- -:17- 1,678-

1

1 
3,027 6,002~587 129,937 6,132,524 

Riverina-
Bourke.. .. " .. 651 49 19 138 857 844,591 27,641 872,232 
Mitchell .. " .. R35 41 16 61 453 676,924 52,639 729,563 
Hume ...... 524 83 37 37 681 724,284 65,148 789,432 
Dowling .. " .. 12 .. 54 66 123,368 2,003 125,371 
Cooper.. .. .. .. 133 20 4 93 250 775,624 17,863 793,487 
Vrana .. .. .. .. 492 23 35 55 605 1,811,051 34,687 1,845,738 
Denisoil .. " .. 375 34 20 22 451 599,759 47,087 646,846 
Nicholson .. .. . . 76 6 2 68 152 360,906 12,393 373,299 
Sturt .. .. " .. 6 3 33 42 510,525 12,277 582,802 
Boyd . . . . . . . . 69 4 2 15 90 815,791 8,028 823,819 
Townsend .. " .. 177 28 42 78 325 1,746,520 43,789 1,790,309 
Cadell ..,... 1761 20 1.69~ I 24 239 512,508\ 19,662 532,170 
Waradgery .... 71 11 66 154 945,159 16,394 961,553 
Wakool .. '. .. 42 5 114 166 1,209,269 56,326 1,265,595 
Oaira (Central portion) .. 7 .. 10 17 263,736 960 264,696 

------------ ----------
Total .. 3,146 327 207 868 4,548 11,980,015 I 416,897 12,31l6,912 

Total, Western Plains and 4,305 480- -u4~ 2,546- 7,575 17,982,6021 546,834 18,529,436 
Riverina Division. 

'fhe total area alienated is 18,529,436 acres, or 4-0'43 per cent. of the 
total area of the divison. The greater portion of this land is enclosed, 
only 87,522 acres being open. The number of holders occupying their 
own land is 4,305, out of a total of 7,575 occupiers. In addition there 
are 1,533 persons who lease Crown lands only. In this division there 
are under l~ase 21,645,019 acres of Crown land, of which 20,660,44g 
acres are enclosed. . 
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THE WESTERN DIVISION. 

In the extreme west of the State, settlement is making but slow progress. 
With the exception of the great mining centre of Broken Hill, situated 
on the boundary of the neighbouring State of South Australia, around 
which a large population has settled, the whole of this vast portion of the 
domain of New South Wales is given up to the depasturing of stock. 
Owing to the closer settlement of the country to the east of the Darling, 
and the more favourable climatic conditions, the counties in this (Iistrict 
have been shown separately from those west of the Darling, where the 
general character of the country militates against agricultural production 
and the successful rearing of cattle, sheep-breeding being practically the 
only industry. The present state of settlement on the Western Plains 
is illustrated by the fi£ures given below:-
--~-

Occupiers of- Area Alienated. 
-

"0 '1 ~ 
I 

I .,; o~"g _"T;$lli " " ~'i~ ~t;-g " Counties. " " ~ ~ ~!.~ .~Nj ~ ~ 

" -!l 

I 
.<: 1< h"'C~ "t:! d C 

~ .z " ~ " ~ 
~c~ o§~ .. 

" !e m·C l:d;.:::: E " ;E rt Po< Po< <1)0 rt E-<-

I No. N,). No. No. I No. ecres. I acres. acrcs. 
East of Darling-

Clyde (part of) .. .. 22 1 . . 13 36 118,240 1,852 120,092 
Gregory (part of) .. .. .. .. 8 3 40,674 . ... 40,674 
Cowper.. .. .. .. 24 8 1 29 62 56.655 214 56,869 
Can belego (part of) .. .. 5 .. .. 4 9 1,020 .... 1,020 
Robinson .. .. .. 45 1 1 14 61 14,067 641 14,708 
Moummha .. .. .. 38 6 .. 14 58 12,878 210 13,083 
Blaxland .. .. .. 24 1 1 2~ 48 74,114 424 74,538 
Mo",giel .. .. .. 5 .. 1 14 20 36,916 160 37,066 
F ..... nklin .. .. .. 1 3 2 25 31 1&8,271 6,880 195,151 
Waljeer. .. .. .. 17 8 14 39 245,320 2,315 247,635 
Cnira (part of), , .. .. 37 9 20 12 78 180,551 5,798 186,349 
Yanda .. .. 7 1 .. 7 15 12,615 2 12,617 
Booroondarra .. .. .. 2 .. .. 7 II 6,650 .... 6,650 
Rankin .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. 5 6 3,909 173 4,082 
Woore .. .. .. 1 1 j , 9 6,905 120 7,025 
Weruuda .. .. .. 4 .. •• 4 8 5,069 .... 5,069 
:Manara • . .. .. .. 1 .. .. 6 7 31,610 •... 31,610 
Kilfera " .. .. 2 1 4 7 1~,013 60 13,073 
Tail" .. .. .. 17 .. 10 27 27,016 103 27,119 
J.,i vingstO~e .. .. .. 7 .. 10 17 14,228 .... 14,228 
Perry .. .. .. .. 1 2 .. 8 11 41,411 941 42,352 
Wentworth .. .. .. 31 7 .. 22 60 66,678 2,473 69,151 ---- ----

-22,356 1 1,220,161 Total .. .. .. 291 49 27 254 621 1,197,805 
------

'V ~!.3t of Darling--
Finch .. .. .. H 8 .. 82 49 125,892 1,580 126,972 
Narran :: .. .. 14 3 1 20 38 71,203 2,512 73,715 
Glmderbooka .. .. .. 14 1 .. 16 31 31,507 360 31,867 
Landsborough .. .. .. 2 .. .. 3 5 6,e99 .... 6,699 
Killam .. .. .. .. 2 2 .. 2 6 6,883 1,014 7,897 
Yonng .. .. .. .. 30 1 .. 14 45 22,873 4 22,877 
Tandora .. .. .. .. .. .. 8 8 3,500 .... 3,5£'0 
lIenindie .. .. .. 11 .. .. 6 17 13,645 . ... 13,645 
Windcyer .. .. .. .. 1 .. 6 7 26,994 2 26,996 
Tara .. .. .. 3 .. .. 16 19 38,631 4,325 42,956 
Culgoa :: .. .. .. 18 1 .. 9 28 23,458 3 2::,461 
Irrara. .. .. .. .. 8 .. .. 8 16 12,101 .... 12,101 
Barrona .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. 1 1 . ... 1 
Fitzgerald .. .. .. .. .. 2 2 640 . ... 640 
Yungnulgl'a .. .. .. 38 3 .. 12 53 20,532 92 20.624 
Mootwingee .. .. .. 1 .. 6 7 6,381 81 1\,4~2 
Yancowinna .. .. .. 136 6 2 18 162 38,476 73 38,549 
Thonlcanna .. .. .. 1 .. .. 3 4 3,900 . ... 8,900 
U!arara .. .. .. .. 2 1 .. 4 7 5,777 35 5,812 
Yantara .. .. .. 

.~~ I 
1 .. 4 6 4,297 40 4,337 

Fumeil .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 13 3,191 .... 8,191 
Delalah .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 360 .... 360 
Tongowoko .. .. .. .. .. 4 5 1,961 . ... 1,961 
Evelyn, . .. .. .. 4 1 .. 5 10 20,265 320 20,58., 
Poole .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 120 . ... 120 

-25' ---31 2021 ----Total .. .. .. 311 641 488,787 10,441 499,228 

-74'l80T456'1 
---'l'otal-Westem Division .. 602 1,162 1,686,592 32,797 1,719,389 

-" 



RURAL SET'l'LEMENT. 

The proportion of land alienated is only 2'14 per cent. of the total area 
of this division, being an aggregate of 1,719,389 acres out of 80,368,498 
acres which the division is estimated to contain. The total number of 
holdings is 1,162, of which 602 are freehold,. 74 private rented properties, 
30 partly freehold and partly private leasehold, and 456 partly alienated 
and partly Orown land. The land is used for purely pastoral purposes 
except in the vicinity of townships, where market-gardening and fruit
growing are carried on. The area of alienated land enclosed is 1,651,174 
acres. 

The area of Orown lands occupied in this division is very large, there 
being no less than 74,835,512 acres under various forms of lease. The 
number of lessees of Or own lands is 1,401, of whom 456 occupy Orown 
lands in addition to their alienated holdings, while 945 occupy Orown 
lands only. 

The total area of alienated lands and Orown lands occupied is 
76,554,901 acres. 

AREA OF HOLDI~GS. 

The size of the holdings of alienated land and the area cultivated in each 
division of the State, is shown in the following tables. 

The holdings in the Ooastal Division may be classified as follows:- . 

Area of Holdings. Area in Cultivation. 

Size of Holdings. Alienated I Proportion Holdings. I Proportion 
Total. I to Total Area Total. to Area 

aliena.ted in I of Holdings. District. 
------------ ._---

I 
, 

1 

No. 

I 

acres. ; per cent. acres. per cent. 

1 to 30 acres ... ... .. . 17,990 136,954 1'72 29,412 21'48 

31 to 400 acres ... ... ... 19,905 \ 2,739,238 34·:n 189,473 6'92 

401 to 1,000 acres ... ... 2,442 1,512,640 ! 18'95 35,243 2'33 

1,001 to 10,000 acres ... ... 1,012 2,318,865 : 29'05 22,561 0'97 

10,001 acres and u wards ... 55 1,274,832 i 15'97 5,714 0'45 

There were also 2,836 acres of Orown land under cultivation. 
The classification of the holdings in the Tableland Division i:J shown in 

the following table:-

Size of Holdings. 

1 to 30 acres 

31 to 400 acres 

401 to 1,000 acres 

1,001 to 10,000 acr!'s 

10,001 acres and upwards 

Total ... 

Alienated 
Holdings. 

Area of Holdings. Area in Cultivation. 

Total. to Jk,~~t!iea Total. . to Area 

I 
Proportion I Proportion 

in District. .. of Holaings. 

No. acres. I per cent., ac. res. 'I pel' cent. 
4,650 32,923 I 0'33 7,460 12'66 

9,258 I' 1,460,274 i 14'74 148,991 i 10'20 
2,276 1,434,664 i 14'49 67,498 I 4'70 

1,475 3,842,7861 38'80 58,890 I' 1'53 

... 156! 3,133,593 I 31'64 20,516 0'65 

... \ 17,8~19,904,240 1100'00-\303,355 1-s.o6 
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The average area of the holdings is 556 acres. Tho land is used both for 
pastoral and agricultural purposes, and these industries are generally 
carried on conjointly. The area of Crown lands cultivated is 4,367 acres. 

The holdings in the VIT estern Slopes may be classified as under:-

Size of Holdings. 

1 to 30 acres 

31 to 400 acres 

401 to 1,000 acres 

1,001 to 10,000 acres 

10,001 acres and upwards 

Total ... 

Area of Holdings. Area in CultiYation. 

Alienated Proportion Holdings. to Total Area Proportion 
Total. a1i6T1ated in Total. to Area 

DistriGt. of Holdings. 

No. acres. per cent. acres. per cent. 

3,506 26,286 0'22 6,053 23'03 

5, U8 1,030,209 I 8'76 243,273 23'61 

2,631 1,661,139 14'12 301,562 18'J5 

1,::: I ::~:~:::: ::::: :::~:: :::~. 
----,----- ----- --------

I 

13,776 111,766,243 100'00 983,637 8·36 

The average area of the holdings in this division is 854 acres. In 
addition to 983,637 acres of alienated land under cultivation, there were 
96,540 acres of Crown land. 

The classification of holdings in the Western Plains and Riverina 
Division is shown in the following table:-

Size of Holdings. 

1 to 30 acres 

31 to 400 acres 

401 to 1,000 acres 

1,001 to 10,000 acres 

10,001 acres and upwards 

Total .. , 

Alien&ted 
Holdings. 

No. 

1,154 

1,946 

2,379 

Area. of Holdings. 

Total. 

acres. 

7,867 

380,281 

1,552,281 

Proportion 
to 

Total Area 
alienated 

in District. 

per cent. 

0'04 

2'05 

8'3S 

Area. in Cultivation. 

Total. 

acres. 

1,230 

96,681 

266,294 

I 

Proportion 
to Area of 
Holdings. 

I 
per cent. 

15'64 

25'42 

17'l6 

1,807 4,412,521 23'81 297,544 6'74 

289 112,176;486 65'72 I 125,86i 1'03 

--------- ----!---------

7,575 18,529;436 100'00 787;613 

The average area of holdings in this division is high, espechtlly in the 
Riverina, where the estates over 10,000 acres average nearly 50,000 acres in 
extent. There were 97,164 acres of Crown land under cultivation. 
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In the Western Division the holdings may be classified as fol1ows:-

Size of Holdings. Alienated 
Holdings. 

'. ... _._J~ .. _ I 

No. 

I to 30 acres ... ... ..' 467 

1 to 400am:es .. , ... ... 326 

, 1 to 1 ;OOO'acr.es ... . .. 146 

1,001 to 10,000 acres ... . .. 18i 

I 

Area.olHoldings. 

Total. 

acres. 

1,812 

-Mi,024 

98,834 

I Proportion 
to Total Are .. 

alienated 
in District . 

per cent. 

0'11 

Area in Cultivation. 

I Propertion Total. to Area of Holdings. 

acres. I per cent. 

174 I 9'60 

],048 2,33 

1'36 

039 

10,001 acres and upwards ... 39 ___ 1-

553,1'96 

1,020,528 

2'62 

5"75 

32'17 

59'35 

1,347 

2,133 

880 0'09 

Total ... ... .. . 1,162 I 1,719,389 100'00 5,582 0'32 

The area of Crown lands cultivated in this division is 6;640 acres. 
It wiUbe gathered from an analysis of the -figures which have been 

given that settlement in NewSoutb Wales .has hitherto tended towards 
theooncentration into comparatively few hands of the lands alienated to 
a large number of individual selectors, and that in the great majority of 
cases the owner of the land is also the occupier.. ':Fenancy, as understood 
in older settledoommunities, has made oomparatively littleprogl'ess, 
92'28 per cent. of the land alienated being yet in ,the occupancy of the 
p1'~prietors themselves, or an area of 46.,047,982 .acres; whilst only 
~.i853;B55 aCl'.es, or 7'72 per cent., are h!!ldunder lease :Dmm th.e free
holders . 

.Below will be foun.d the n.umber of .holdings of various sizes throughout 
th.e State, distinguishing freehold from Fen ted land. It will be under
stood tnathere, as elsewhere in this chapter, though reference is made to 
h01ders who occupy Crown lands in addition to .ali.en:a:ted ,lands, the 
ar.eaof such Crown lallds is .not considered in treating of the size of the 
holdillgs : -

Number of Holdings. 

Size ofCfloldings. Partly Pa.Uy Freehold 
}'reehold. Private and partly Alienated T0tal. Rented. Pri.vate and partlY 

Rented. OrownLandS: 

I 

I to 30 acres ... ... ... 19,192 6,619 1,397 559 27,767 

a 1 to 400 acres ... ... . .. 19,596 6,681 2,279 8,627 37,183 

401 to 1,000 acres ... , .. 4,843 711 632 3,688 9,874 

1;001 to 10,000 acres ... ... 2,391 2'41 370 3,"178 ·6,'lSO 

;U)iOOl acres Rnd upwtll'ds ... 1'12 ,4 24 I 588 728 

Total .. , ... ... 46,134 14,256 ~D2 1 16'64~\ ,81~732 
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'l'he alienated area of the holdings referred to in the table just given, 
whether freehold or rented, will be found in the figures subjoined, which 
also show the percentage of alienated land to be found in the holdings of 
each specified size, as well as the proportion each size of holding, whether 
freehold or rented, bears to the total area alienated :-

Proportion to Total 
Area of Holdings. Alienated Area of the state, 

exclusive of holdings 
Size of Holdings. under 1 acre. 

--... - -
Freehold. j Rented. I Total. Freehold.j Rented. I Total. 

~- .. ----

acres. acres. acres. I ti'cent. ti'cent. ti' cent. 

1 to 30 acres ... ... 145,919 59,923 205,842 1 0'29 0·12 0'41 

31 to 400 acres ... . .. 4,498,321 1,156,705 5,655,026 I 9·02 2·31 11·33 

401 to 1,000 acres .. 5,537,326 ~22,232 I 6,259,558 11·10 1·45 12'55 
I 

~ 1,001 to 10,000 acres ... 13,978,51211,450,714 15,429,286 2801 2'91 130'92 

10,001 acres and upwards 21,887,844 464,281 22,352,125 43·86 0'93 44'79 

Total 46,047,982 I 3,853,8551-49,901,837 . 92'28 ----;-:;;-I~~o.oo 

SETTLEMENT AND .AGRICULTURE. 

Some remarks as to the relative condition of agriculture and of settle
ment on the alienated rural lands of the State cannot fail to be of interest, 
especially when read in conjunction with the preceding figures. The 
following table deals with this question, and the figures carry with them 
their own explanation:-

I Area Alienated. I Area Cultivated. 
I 

Size of Holdings. Alienated 

l>m-"I Holdings. 
(proportion 

Total. to Total Total. to Area Alienated 
Area. Alienated. 

No. acres. I Iper cent. acres. per cent. 
I 

1 to 30 acres ... ... . .. . .. 27,767 205,842 ! 0·41 44,329 21·5;1, 

31 to 400 acres ... ... ... . .. 37,183 5,655,026/ 11'33 679,466 12'02 
I 

401 to 1,000 acres ... ... . .. 9,874 6,259,558 1 12'55 671,944 lO'73 

1,001 to 10,000 acres ... ... . .. 6,180 15,429,286 30'92 709,147 4'60 

10,001 acres and upwards ... . .. 728 22,352,125 44·79 257,704 1·15 

81,732149,901-,837 

_._-
Total... ... . .. . .. IOO·OO 2,362,590 4·73 

.Although the highest proportion of land cultivated in any of these 
series, when compared with the total area alienated in the State, is found 
in holdings from 1,001 to 10,000 acres in extent, yet when compared 
with the aggregate area alienated in the series itself it represents only 
4 ·60 per cent. of it; whilst on the smalleI holdings, less than 31 acres in 
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extent, as much as 21'54 per cent. of the area ali,enated is under cultiva
tion. The proportion considerably decreases as the higher areas are 
reached, being reduced to 1'15 per cent. in those over 10,000 acres. 

From a table given previously some interesting information may 
be· gleaned with regard to the proportion of the number of owners of 
land who still occupy their freeholds, those who reside on rented lands, 
and those who occupy, in addition to their freeholds, lands rented either 
from private owners or from the Crown; but a more comprehensive view 
of these two phases of settlement may be obtained by an examination of 
the following table, in which the holdings are divided into a greater 
number of categories according to their sizes:-

Size of Holdings. 

1 to 5 acres ... ." 
6 to 15 acres ... . .. 
16 to 30 acres... .. . 
31 to 50 acres ... .. . 
51 to 100 acres ... .. . 
101 to 200 acres... ... 
201 to 300 acres... .. . 
301 to 400 acres... .. . 
401 to 500 acres... .. . 
50 I to 600 acres... .. . 
601 to 700 acres... . .. 
701 to 800 acres... .., 
801 to 900 acres... ... - ... 
901 to 1,000 acres .. . 
1,001 to 1,500 acres .. . 
1,501 to 2,000 acres .. . 
2,001 to 3,000 acres .. . 
3,001 to 4,000 acres .. . 
4,001 to 5,000 acres .. . 
5,001 to 7,500 acres .. . 
7,501 to 10,000 acres .. . 
10,001 to 15,000 acres .. . 
15,001 to 20,000 acres .. . 
20,001 to 30,000 acres .. . 
30,001 to 40,000 acres .. . 
40,001 to 50,000 acres .. . 
50,001 acres and upwards 

Total 

\

1 Freehold 
Land. 

No. 
11,453 
5,037 
2,702 
4,128 
4,970 
5,405 
2,902 
2,191 
1,403 

994 
1,066 

57·7 
416 
387 

1,172 
400 
386 
174 
83 

U5 
61 
46 
29 
19 
6 
4 
8 

Holdings consisting 01-

Partly Partly 
Private Freehold Alienated 

Rented Land. a~'!.;~~~~y and partly 
Rented Land. Crown Land. 

No. 
3,773 
1,779 
1,067 
1,387 
2,004 
1,949 

884 
457 
260 
143 
158 
69 
34 
47 

106 
44 
50 
18 
11 
7 
5 
1 
1 
2 

No. 
663 
423 
311 
328 
506 
751 
410 
284 
198 
140 
112 
73 
56 
53 

156 
67 
58 
43 
24 
16 
6 

11 
5 
4 
1 
2 
1 

No. 
322 
141 
96 

1,223 
1,656 
2,425 
1,531 
1,792 

810 
641 

1,153 
426 
329 
Z29 

1,092 
550 
598 
324 
186 
270 
158 
166 
109 
136 
48 
34 
95 

Total. 

No. 
16,211 
7,380 
4,176 
7,066 
9,136 

10,530 
5,727 
4,724 
2,671 
1,918 
2,489 
1,145 

835 
816 

2,526 
1,061 
1,092 

559 
304 
408 
230 
224 
144 
161 
55 
40 

104 

From the above it will be seen that the total number of occupiers of 
freeholds only is 46,134, the proportion to the total number of occupiers 
being fairly constant in each size of holdings. Absolute tenants of private 
lands, who number 14,256, are far more numerous in the' smaller classes 
of 'holdings, and rapidly diminish both in number and in proportion as 
the estates become larger. The same is the case with regard to holders 
of freehold and private rented land, who number only 4,702. The persons 
who occupy alienated areas with Crown lands attached number 16,640, and 
54'5 per cent. of the holdings over 1,000 acres in extent are in this 
category. 



BU!IUJ, IDlTTLEMI!1NT. 

The following ta-ble sh&ws the alienated .area classified according to the 
size of private holdings':- . 

Size of Holdings. 

I to 5 acres ... 
a to 15 acres 
16 to 30 acres 
31 to 50 acres 
51 to 100 acres 
101 to 200 acres 
201 to 300 acres 
301 to 400 acres 
401 to 500 acres 
501 to 600 acres 
601 to 700 acres 
701 to 800 acres 
801 to 900 acres 
901 to 1,000 acres ... 
1,001 to 1,500 acres 
1,501 to 2,000 acres 
2,001 to 3,000 acres 
3,001 to 4,000 acres 
4,001 to 5,000 acres 
5,001 to 7,500 acres 

~ .. 

7,501 to 10,000 acres 
10,001 to 15,000 acres 
15,001 to 20,000 acres 
20,001 to 30,000 acres 
30,001 to 40,000 acres 
40,001 to 50,000 acres 
51,000 acres and upwards 

Total 

111_-N-um-b-er-~_O_ld_ling_!!"S._pe-rc-en-t-a.g-e-II--A-cres._A_rea Ali1ena::;:::re 
totat ;~ldings. Alienated A:~ 

... 1 16,211 ]9'83 41,140 0'08 
7,380 9'03 70,570 0'14 
4,176 S'Il 9,1,132 0'19 
7,066 864 294,138 0'59 
9,136 II'IS 723,526 1'45 

10,530 12'S8 1,579,084 3'17 
5,727 7'01 1,433,760 2'8-7 
4,724 5'78 1,624,518 3'26 

"'1 

I 
'''1 

I 2,671 3'27 1,224,490 2'45 
1,918 2'35 1,057,838 2'12 
2,489 3'04 1,610,079 3'23 
1,145 ] '40 863922 1'73 

835 1'02 722;195 1'45 
816 1'00 781,03,1 1'57 

2,526 3'09 3,1l3,936 6'24 
1,061 1'30 1,851,438 3'71 

'''i 
:::i 
"I 
... ! 

1,092 1'34 2,691,341 5'39 
559 0'68 1,931,891 3'87 
304 0'37 ],364,1l4 2'73 
408 0'50 2,482,961 4'98-
230 0'28 1,993,605 4'00 

.. , 224 0'27 2,746,754 5'50 
•••.•• 1 144 0'18 2,498,821 5'01 

161 0'20 3,884,595 7'78 
... , 55 0'07 1,898,458 3'80 
.... 40 0·05 ],802,224 3'61 
... 1 104 0'13 9,52],273 19'08. 

... [--81,732 l---wo-:oo-~ 49,901,837 1-wD-:OO-

Compared with the previous year's figures, there are increases of 2,706 
and 585,954 respectively in the number and acreage of the holdings. The 
largest increase has, of course, been in the number of small holdings. 

Although the aggregate area of holdings exceeding 10,000 acres shows a 
decrease of nearly 350,000 acres, as compared with the previous year, the 
area embraced in 728 holdings within this category amounts to no less 
than 22,352,125 acres. 

It is one of the features of the table, that whilst the owners of this class 
of holding constitute but 0'9 per cent. of the total occupiers, the land held 
represents 44 ·78 per cent. of the total area. This is still more accentuated 
in the case of 104 holdings of 50,001 acres and upwards, which represent only 
0'13 per cent. of the total number of holdings, but embrace 19 '08 per cent. 
of the land. 

There are 4,871 occupiers of Crown lands only, not connected with 
alienated holdings. The area of alienated holdings over 1 acre in extent 
in the State is 49,901,837 acres, and of the Crown lands occupied 121,586,628 
acres, making Ii total of 171,488,465 acres. Of this area, 168,918,328 acres 
are used for grazing and dairying, and 2,570,137 acres for agriculture. ' 

The figures in regard to holdings represent rural settlement only, and 
account for 49,901,837 acres out of a totftl of 51,106,748 acres that have 
been alienated. The balance of 1,204,911 acres represents lands in cities 
and towns, arid lands dedicated for public purposes. 
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RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION. 

ON the 26th September, 1855, the :first railway-line (from Sydney to Parra. 
mattl.l), 14 miles in length, was opened for traffic, while the extension to 
Goulburn was completed by the 27th. May, 1869. In the meantime-by the 
11th April, 1857-communicatioll ha.d been established between Newcastle 
and East Maitland. 

During the twenty years which followed the opening of the first line, 
railway construction progressed at a very slow rate, for in 1875, the lines 
in operation had reached a length of only 435 miles, an average of 21£ Iniles 
per year. In 1875, a slight improvement took place, when 33 Iniles were 
opened; but from 1876 to 1889, greater activity was manifested, 1,748Iniles 
being constructed during the period, or a yearly average of 125 Iniles. This 
rate of increase was not sustained, only 14 Iniles being opened in the next 
three years. During the year ended June, 1893, 154 Iniles were opened; 
150 Iniles in the succeeding year; and 30 Iniles in the year ended June, 1895. 
In the following year no new lines were opened; but during the year 
ended June, 1897, 108 miles were added, and in the course of the next 
twelve months, 52 miles. During the ten years ended June, 1908, a further 
length of 766 miles was brought into use. 

From the 7th September, 1899, the private line from Broken Hill to 
Tarrawingee, 40 miles 7 chains in length, also became the property of the 
State. Under an agreement between the Railway ComInissioners and the 
Silverton Tramway Company, the Company works this line in conjunction 
with its own. The Government increased the Inileage opened during 1901 
by the purchase from private owners of a short line, 4 miles 41 chains in length, 
between Clyde and Carlingford. 

The progress in construction of the State railways of New South Wales 
may be traced in the statement given below. Included in the mileage are 
the Campbelltown-Camden, and Yass tramways, which are worked with the 
railways :-

Perion. 

1855-9 
]860-4 
1865-9 
)870-4 
1875-9 
1880-4 

t1885-9 
t1890--4 
1'1895-9 

I
, Opened {luring I Total opened !ttl] 

the period. end of period. I 
miles. miles. 

I 55 55 
88 143 

175 318 
85 403 

331 734 
884 1,618 
553 2,171 
330 2,501 
205 2,706 

Year. 

tl900 
tl901 
tl902 
t1903 
t1904 
tl905 
t1906 
tl907 
t1908 

t y.,ar.ended June. 

I 
Opened during I Total opened. 

the y-ear. 

miles. miles. 
105 2,811 
34 2,845 

181 3,'026 
112 <1,138 
143 3,281 
nil. 3,281 
109 3,390 
63 3,453 
19 3,472 

Of the 3,472 miles in operation on the 30th June, 1008, there were 3,264 
miles of single line, 199~ Iniles of d(mble line, and st mil~fI n~ linp,withfollf 
~.. . . 
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RAILWAY SYSTEMS. 

The railways of the State are divided into three branches, each representing 
a system of its own. 

The southern system, which is the most important, has several offshoots 
serving the richest and most thickiy-populated districts, and places Sydney, 
Melbourne, and Adelaide in direct communication. From Culcairn, there are 
two branch lines, one connecting with Corowa on the Murray River, and 
the other with Germanton; from The Rock a line extends to Lockhart; 
from Junee a branch extends to the town of Hay in one direction, and to 
Finley in another, and places the important district of Riverina in direct 
communication with Sydney. From Cootamundra a southerly branch carries 
the line to Tumut, and another in a north-westerly direction through 
Temora to Wyalong. From Murrumburrah a branch has been constructed 
to Blayney, on the western line, thus connecting the southern and western 
systems of the State. From Koorawatha a branch has been laid down to 
connect Grenfell with the railway system. Nearer the metropolis, the 
important town of Goulburn is connected with Cooma, bringing the rich 
pastoral district of Monaro into direct communication with Sydney. From 
Goulburn a branch line has also been opened to Crookwell. Another small 
offshoot from the main southern line connects Campbelltown with Camden. 
Another line that forms part of the southern system has· been constructed 
to Nowra, connecting the metropolis with the coastal district of Illawarra, 
which is rich in coal and in the produce of agriculture. 

The western system of railways extends from Sydney over the Blue 
Mountains, and has its tel'lninus at Bourke, a distance of 503 miles from the 
metropolis. Leaving the mountains, the western line, after throwing out a 
branch from Wallerawangto Mudgee, enters the Bathurst Plains, and connects 
with the metropolis the rich agricultural lands of the Bathurst, Orange, and 
Wellington districts. Beyond Dubbo it enters the pastoral country. At 
Blayney, as before stated, the western line is connected with the southern 
system by a branch line to Murrumburrah; at Orange a branch connects 
that town with Forbes on the Lachlan River, and from Parkes, one of the 
stations on this branch line, an extension to Condobolin on the Lachlan River 
has been constructed. At Bogan Gate a branch line is under construction 
to Tullamore, a section as far as Trundle having been opened in August, 
1907. Further west, at Dubbo, a branch line extends to Coonamble, and 
from the main line at Nevertire, a short line extends to the town of Warren, 
and at Nyngan a branch line connects the important mining district of Cobar 
with Sydney. From Byrock a line branches off to Brewarrina. The western 
system also includes a short line from Blacktown to Richmond on the Hawkes
bury River. 

The northern system originally commenced at Newcastle, but a connecting 
line has bee1l. constructed, making Sydney the head of the whole of the 
railway systems of the State. This connecting line permits of direct com
munication between Adelaide, Melbourne, Sydney, and Brisbane, a distance 
from end to end of 1,808 miles, or altogElther between the tel'lllinus of Oodna
datta, in South Australia, and Cunnamulla, in Queensland, there is one 
continuous line of railway, 3,100 miles in length. The northern system 
has a branch from Werris Creek, via Narrabri and Moree, to Inverell, 
thus placing the Namoi and Gwydir districts in direct communication with 
the ports of Newcastle and Sydney. There is also a branch line from Narrabri 
to Walgett, with a further branch at Burren Junction to Collarendabri. A 
portion of the North Coast railway has been constructed from Murwillumbah, 
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on the Tweed River, to Grafton, on the Clarence River, having a length of 
149 miles, and a section is under construction from Maitland, on the main 
northern line, to Dungog, a distance of nearly 33 miles. A short line branches 
off the main northern line at Hornsby, and connects with the north shore of 
Port Jackson at Milson's Point. 

CON'fROL OF STATE RAILWAYS. 

Up to October, 1888, the control of the railways was vested in the Minister 
for Works, the direct management being undertaken by an officer under the 
title of Commissioner. But it was recognised that political influence 
entered unduly into the management of this large public asset, and, as a 
consequence, the "Government Railways Act of 1888" was passed, since 
consolidated as the "Government Railways Act, 1901," with the object of 
removing the management of the railways from political control, and vesting 
it in three railway Commissioners, who report annu~lly to Parliament and 
pay net, earnings into the Public Revenue. While the avowed object Of State 
railway construction has been to promote settlement, apart from consideration 
of the profitable working of the lines, the principle has nevertheless been kept 
in view that in the main the railways should be self-supporting. 

'COMPARISON OF RAILWAY FACILITIES. 

The progress of the State railways can be fairly gauged by comparing 
the population and area of territory to each mile of line open for traffic 
at different periods. Thus, in 1860 thcre were 4,979 persons to each mile 
of line, but by the end of the year 1880 the work of construction had 
proceeded at a rate so much faster than the increase in population that the 
average number of persons per mile had fallen to 881, the facilities afforded 
by the railways being more than five times as great as in the year first 
named. In 1908 the average population per mile of line was 456. The 
decrease in the area of territory to each mile of line open has been very 
rapid, ranging from 4,433'9 square miles in 1860 to 89'39 square miles in 1908. 
The following statement shows the extension of railway facilities since 1860 :-

Year. 

I 
Population to eMh[ , II Mile of Line Area t,o each MIle 

op~n. 01 Lme open, 
Yea.r. I

pOPll!ation t? eaCh\ Area to each Mile 
MIle of Lme of Line open. 

open. 

No. sq. miles. i No. sq. miles. 

I 1860 4,979 4,433'89 1901 466 109'09 

1865 2,861 2,170'43 1902 461 102'57 

1870 1,471 915'55 1903 452 98'91 

1875 1,360 ~10'23 1904 441 94'60 

1880 881 365'57 1905 451 94'60 

1885 548 179'20 191)6 447 91'56 

1890 523 14224 1907 450 89'88 

1895 501 122'63 1908 456 89'39 

1900 464 110'41 
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In the following ta:hle are given the 3veragepo:pulation and area of texri~ 
per mile of line epen in the principal countries of the world. It mUBt, ho,,!"
ever, be recognised that a fair comparison em only be made between this 
State and other yonng countries in process of development :-

! 
Per Mile 01 Line open. 

Length 
Countries. 01 

Railway. 
Population. I Area. 

I 

miles. No. sq. miles. 
United Kingdom ... ... '" 23,063 1,912 5 
France ... ... ... .. - 24,730 1,587 8 
Ger.many ... ... ... • ... 35,235 1,721 6. 
Austria-Hungary ... ... ... 24,235 1,874 10 

Belgium ... ... ... ... 2,826 2,369 4 

Netherlands ... ... ... 1,895 2,993 7 
Switzerland ... ... ... 2,969 1,167 5 
Sweden ... ... ... ... 7,789 685 12 
Norway ... .. ... ... 1,592 1,458 78 
Russia ... ... ... ... 40,748 3,664 212 
Spain ... ... ... ... 8,280 2,247 23 
Italy ... ... . .. ... . .. 10,333 3,256 11 
Japan ... . .. ... . . 4,808 9,916 31 
United States ... ... ... 222,635 377 13 
India ... ... ... ... 29,097 10,117 61 
Canada ... ... ... ... 21,518 250 168 
Bra':/lil ... ... .... ... 10,408 1,669 309 
,Chili ... ... ... ... . .. 3,288 1,034 94 
CapeOokmy ... ... ... 3;656 609 16 
Argentirre '" ... ... ... 12,600 451 90 
New South Wales ... ... ... 3,472 456 89 
Victoria ... ... ... ... 3,400 367 26 
Queensland ... ... ... '" 3,197 171 210 
South Australia ... . .. .. 2,025 197 446 
Western Australia ... ... . .. 1,943 139 502 
Tasmania .... ... .. . . .. 468 397 57 
New Zeala.nd ... ... ... 2,474 379 54 

-GRADIENTS. 

The railways of the State ha'Ve been constructed with a large proportion 
of steep gradients, but much has been dOBe during the last few years to 
reduce some of the heaviest of these. By reducing some of the gradients. 
and introducing locomotives of ·greater power than were employed formerly, 
considerable economy in working, as well. as the expediting.of traffic,.has been 
effected. However, a great deal remains to be accomplished in the matter 



of reducIng gradients, as will be seen on reference to the following table, 
wh.'ielt shows the number of miles on different gradients in June, 1908 :-

Gradients. ! Southem system.! Western System. I Norlhem system.! Total. 

I ill 
18 to 30 
31" 4{) 
41 " SO' 
51" 00 
61 " 70 
71,,00 
81" 00 
91 " 100 

WI " ISO 
151 ,,200 
201 " 250 
251 " 300 
301 " level 

miles. j 3~ 
58! 
64£ 
47?! 4n 
8~ 
321 
65~ 

112! 
68:1 
40;\! 
52~ 

523 

miles. 
Ii 

651 
Wl! 
55£ 
541 
67 
35i 
86 
118~ 
6:~£ 
251 
46£ 

495~ 

miles. 

33 
76£ 
51i 
31~ 
83;\! 
33~ 
651 

107 
591 
27i 
461 

4501 

miles. 
51 

156~ 
192 
155 
133! 
2341 
101! 
216!t 
33-;'1 

L" 
1911 
93i 

1451 
1,468£ 

Total.. ...... - 1,199-1--\-1-,166--II:O-66--3,4~ 

The above table is exclusive of the Broken Hill-Tarrawingee line, WoIlon
gong Harbour branch line, and the Edgeware Road to Belmore line, of a 
total length of 411 miles. 

COST OF COXSTRUCTION. 

The cost of construction of the various branches of the railway systems 
to the 30th June, 1908, is set forth in the following table .. The average cost 
of the whole of the lines is calculated to be £10,831 per mile, including all 
charges, except those for rolling-stock, machinery, furniture, and workshops
an amount which is byo no means high, considering the character of some 
parts of the country through which the lines have been carried, and the 
cost of labour, which is considerably greater in Austr.alia than in most other 
countries. In considering in detail the figures given, it is interesting to 
note the comparatively low cost per mile of some of the extensions through 
pastoral country. These are what is termed the" pioneer" class, and are 
of a light and cheap kind, on which the produce of the settlers may be conveyed 
to the trunk lines at a reasonable speed, and at a cheaper rate than carriage 
by road. The line from Parkes to Condobolin averaged £2,066 per mile; 
Jerildcrie to Berrigan, £2,151 per mile; from Dubbo to Coonamble, 
£2,402 per mile; from Narrabri tooMoree, £2,653 per mile; from Berrigan 
to Finley, £2,599 per mile; and from Byrock to Brewarrina, £2,683 per mile. 
The lines of the "pioneer" class, in a special manner, show that in 
certain districts of the State, railways capable of effectively carrying the 
traffic can be constructed at an average cost far below what had been 
pTeviously attempted. In support of this it is pointed out that twenty;
three lines, with a total length of 926! miles, have been constructed at an 
average cost of £3,086 per mile. 

Ltnes opened for Traffic. Length. Total Cost. I Cost 
\ per Mile. 

m. ch. £ I £ 
Darling Harbour Eranch,Sydney I 42~ 903,367 589,954 

MAIN SOUTHERN LINE. 
Sydney to Granville 16 45£ 2,664,954 .16

0
0,812 

Granville to Goulburn 12.'3 2H 2,554,839 20,713 
(louiburn tu ~1Vagga 178 591 1,633,721 9,140 

W~ga to' Wodanga. 79 I7:i 915,588 11,557 
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Lines opened for Traffic. 

'MAIN SOUTHERN LIN.E-continued. 
BHANCH LINES. 

Campbelltown to Camden '" ... ... 
Yass Tramway... .. ... ... .., 
GoulllUrn to Crook well ... ..... . 
Goulburn to Cooma ... ... ... .. . 
Murrumburrah to Blayney, on vYestern Line 
Koorawatha to Grenfell ... ... ... .. . 
Cootamundra to Gundagai ... ... .. . 
Gundagai to Tumut ... ... ... .. . 
Cootamundra to Ten:ora ... ... .. . 
Temora to W yalong .. .. . .. . .. . 
Temora to Ariah Rark ... '" .. . .. . 
Junee to Hay... ... ... .. .. . 
Narrandera to Jerilderie... ... ... .. . 
J erilderie to Berrigan ... ... ... .. . 
Berrigan to Finley .. . .. . .. . .. . 
The Rock to Lockhart ... .. . ... .. . 
Cnlcairn to Germanton .. . 
Culcairn to Corowa 

MAIN \VESTERN LINE. 
Clyde to Carlingford 
Granville to Penrith 
Penrith to Bathurst 
Bathurst to Dubbo 
Dubbo to Bourke ... 

BRANCH LINES. 
Blacktown to Richmond ... .. . .. . 
vYallerawang to Mud'gee ... '" ... 
Blayney to Murrumburrah (see Southern Line) 
Orange to Molong... ... ... ... .. . 
Molong to Forbes... ... ... ... .. . 
Parkes to Condobolin ... ... ... .. . 
Bogan Gate to 'I'mndle ... ... ... .. . 
Dubbo to Coonamble '" ... .. . 
Nevertire to Warren ... .. .. . 
Nyngan to Cobar... .. ... .., 
Cobar to The Peak '" '" .. . 
Byrock to Brewarrina ... .. . .. . 

MAIN NORTHERN LINE. 
Homebush (Sydney) to Waratah .. . 
Newcastle to Wallangarra ... .. . 

BHANCH LINES. 
Hornsby to Milson's Point (Sydney) .. . 
Bullock Island Branch ... '" .. . 
:vI orpeth Branch.. ... ... .. . 
\Verris Creek to Narrabri ... .. . 
Narrabri to Moree ... ... .. . 
Moree to Inverell ... ... .. . 
Narrabri 'Yest to Burren Junction .. . 
Bnrren Junction to Collarencbri East .. . 
Burren Junction to Cryon .. . .. . 
Tamworth to Manilla ... ... .. . 

NORTH COAST LINE. 
Lismore to Murwillumbah ... ... 
Lismore to Casino .. .. . .. . 
Casino to Grafton... ... ... .. . 

SOUTH COAST (ILLAWARRA) LnlE. 
Sydney to Kiama ... ... .. . .. . 
Kiama to N owra ... ... ... .. . 

BRANCH LINE. 
Sydenhalll to Belmore .. . ... 

BROKEN RILL LINE. 
Broken Hill to Tarrawingee ... 

Total all Lines ... . .. 

Length. I TotaJ Cost. jpe~1,'itle. 

•• ,1 

• .. 1 

I 

... / ... 

'''1 
... /i ... 

"'1 
... 

... ) 

.. "'1
1 

.. ·1 

.. ·1 

..I 

... / 

m. ch. 
7 66k 
2 73 

36 6 
130 43£ 
llO 30 
32 13! 
33 551; 
31 34! 
38 281 
41 26i 
20 24i 

168 191; 
65 14 
21 66 
14 4 
24 521; 
16 61 
47 72i/; 

4 39! 
19 67 

112 11 
137 67 
225 51! 

16 19j 
S5 In 

2:~ 26 
72 76i/; 
62 65 
15 77~ 
95 69 
12 54! 
81 29 
3 541 

58 34 

95 39 
393 57! 

13 24 
3 32! 
3 38k 

99 6! 
60 00 
95 651 
51 561 
41 77 
22 701 
29 72~ 

63 59 
18 14f 
67 15! 

72 48! 
22 46f 

5 68 

... ,1 40 

... 3,472 41 
7 

£ 
45,532 
29,230 

159,002 
1,382,545 
1,086,611 

109,155 
323,809 
203,566 
180,971 
118,595 
55,401 

982,009 
408,722 
46,936 
36,505 
77,407 
59,147 

218,452 

33,470 
608,316 

2,737,329 
1,333,924 
1,360,077 

177,263 
978,630 

269,277 
380,658 
129,796 
43,551 

230,254 
40,986 

304,010 
15,578 

156,783 

2,835,967 
5,095,461 

647,692 
567,826 
61,482 

589,715 
159,168 
313,154 
149,207 
100,974 
67,433 
86,624 

908,864 
130,596 
294,322 

2,016,003 
361,056 

196,617 

32,387 

37,610,514 

£ 
5,814 

10,036 
4,408 

10,590 
9,845 
3,394 
9,610 
6,477 
4,718 
2,869 
2,728 
5,837 
6,271 
2,151 
2,599 
3,139 
3,529 
4,560 

7,453 
30,665 
24,410 
9,678 
6,028 

10,913 
ll,484 

11,542 
5,217 
2,066 
2,727 
:!,.102 
3,233 
3,736 
4,235 
2,683 

29,700 
12,942 

48,699 
166,854 
17,661 
5,952 
2,653 
3,268 
2,886 
2,406 
2,947 
2,896 

14,260 
7,182 
4,380 

27,766 
15,987 

33,610 

808 

10,831 
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The amount expended on rolling-stock to the 30th June, 1908, was 
£6,396,243; for machinery, £392,012; on workshops, £674,677; for furni
ture, £10,038; and Store Advance Account, £600,000; or £8,072,970 in all. 
This makes"the total cost of all lines open for traffic £45,683,484, or an average 
of £13,156 per mile. The growth of the capital expenditure on lines open 
may be seen in the following table :-

Year. 

1855-9 

1860·4 

1865-9 

1870·4 

1875-9 

1880-4 

1885-9 

I Capital expended \ Total capit~l ! I 
during period expended on bnes II 

I • open. 

£ £ 
1\ 1,278,416 1,278,416 

1,35il,374 2,631,790 
i I! 

2,049,539 4,681,329 II 
2,163,217 6,844,546 I! 

3,561,949 10,406,495 II 
9,673,643 20,080,138 il 
9,759,029 29,839,167 I, 

Year. CapItal expepded expended 011 lines 1 ., \ Total capital 
durmg penod. . open. 

£ £ 

1890-4 6,016,10-1 35,855,271 

1895-9 2,137,005 37,992,276 

1900-4 4,296,241 42,288,517 

1905 4,585,281 43,062,550 

1906 563,513 43,626,063 

1907 1,074,167 44,700,230 

1908 983,254 45,683,48! 

Of the £45,683,484 expended on lines open for traffic on the 30th June, 
1908, an amount of £011,210 has been provided from the Consolidated Revenue 
of the State, leaving a balance of £45,172,274, which has been raised by the 
issue of debentures and other stock. It is indicated later on that the net 
revenue for the year ended 30th June, 1908, after paying working expenses, 
was £2,229,295, which gave a return of 4'88 per cent. upon the total capital 
expenditure on the lines open for traffic, and 4'94 per cent. upon the capital 
on which the country has to pay interest. 

The cost of railway construction in the principal countries of the world 
for which the information is available is shown in the following table. It 
would, however, be hardly fair to institute a comparison between the cost 
of construction per mile in New South Wales and in the densely-populated 
countries of Europe, for while in Europe the resumption of valuable ground 
is perhaps the heaviest expense in connection with the building of railways, 
in this State this item of expenditure is not of leading importance. The 
figures include the whole expense of equipping the lines for traffic, auo are 
brought down to the latest available dates :-.:-

Countries. 

United Kingdom 

France 

Germany 

Switzerland 

Belgium ... 

Norway 

Sweden 

Canada 

United States 

Cape Colony .,. 

I Cost per 1\ Mile open fori 
Traffic. I 

£ 

55,799 

28,196 

20,979 

22,089 

36,957 

7,705 

6,477 

13,001 

13,735 

9,809 

Countries. 
, Cost per 

Mile open for 
Traffic. 

£ 

Argentine 9,921 

Japan ... 8,708 

Australasia :-

Yew South Wale8 ... 1.'3,156 

Victoria ···1 12,220 

Queensland ... 
"'1 

6,910 

South Australia ... ' 7,402 

\Vestern Australia ... ! 5,524 

Tasmania ... I 8,526 

"'1 New Zealand .,. 9,849 
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REVENUE RETURNS AND VOloRKINO EXPENSES. 

The contrast between the present condition of the railways of New 
South Wales and their humble beginning in 1855 is remarka.bl!'l' For the 
first ten years of the period under review the larger part of the railway 
earnings was obtained from the passenger traffic, no doubt owing to the 
fact that the first railways were entirely suburban. It was not until the 
line crossed the mountains and opened up the interior that the proportions 
changed, and the goods traffic became the principal source of revenue of the 
railways. This change began to take place in 1867. 

A comparison between the earnings of the period prior to 1871-when the 
net result every year represented only a small portion of the interest due 
on the capital expended in the construction of the lines-and of the sub
sequent period, affords matter for satisfaction. The following table shows 
the gross earnings, working expenses, and the proportion of the expenditure 
to receipts, in various periods from 1855 up to the 30th June, 1908. Since 
the year 1887 the railway accounts have been made up to the 30th June in 
each year:-

I 
00 • 

I 

~~~ ,,00 
_ooM 

I 0"" 0"" 
I .§ ~.~ § ~·S I 

Year. 

! 

Gross Working Gross Working ...... M c3 

Earnings. Exp&nses. 
1:!tl)o;D Year. Earnings. Expenses. !~: 8.""" ! E:; ~ , o·S 2 
~1; i 

I 
&:;~ bO 

;oS ".8 
I 

£ £ £ £ per cent. 
! per cent. I 

1855 9,249 5,959 64'4 1890 2,633,086 1,665,835 63'3 
1860 I 62,269 50,427 81'0 1895 2,878,204 1,567,589 54'5 
1865 i 166,032 108,926 65'6 1900 3,163,572 1,769,520 55'9 
1870 , 307,142 206,00;3 67'l 1905 :3,684,016 ~,192,J47 59'5 
1875 

I 
614,648 296,174 48'2 1906 4,23t,791 I 2,308.384 54,'5 

1880 I,HiI,017 647,719 55'8 
I 

1907 4,709,406 2,499,741 53'1 
1885 2,174,368 1,458,153 67'1 1908 I 4,944-,134 2,714,839 M'9 

I I I 

With the exception of the years 1902, 1903, and 1904 (the drought years), the 
proportion of working expenses to gross earnings was considerably less than 
for the period anterior to the vesting of the railways in the Commissioners. 
The fact that the lines as a whole have not in the past always returned 
a profit should occasion no surprise, as the statistics of railways in all parts 
of the world show that few lines, except perhaps suburban, return anything 
like a profit during the first few years after their opening. 

During the period from 1870 to 1875, when the length of new lines yearly 
constructed was very small, the railway profits steadily increased. During 
1877 and 1878, 180 miles of railway were constructed, and the profits imme
diately declined. From 1880 to 1884 the railways were extended, chiefly 
to centres already populous and prosperous, viz., Riverina and New 
England, and the central districts of Wellington and Dubbo; and as these 
were 3Tears of remarkable prosperity, the railway profits suffered less than 
usual from the considerable extension, which included the constructIOn of 
the expensive connecting link joining the New South Wales railways with 
those of Victoria, at the River Murray. Since 1885 the extensions on the 
main lines have, for the most part, been through pastoral country, such as 
the continuation of the Western line to Bourke, the Northern line to Jennings, 
and the further extensions of the lines on the Goulburn district to the rich 
pastoral lands of Monaro; while several branch lines have been constructed 
tapping important agricultuml, dairy-farming, and pastoral districts. Ex
pensive new lines result in an increase in the percentage of working expenses 
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t@ the gITlIiIB. «rumings, as these lines have to 'be kept ill :fuIll warking Groel 
atml repair whilst lmtuatly returning in gross earnings little more tlJ.a;n the 
oost of maintenance. The small returllS on expensive inoomple"ted branches 
further tend to diminish greatly the profits of the railway sy&tem takeR as 
a whole; but such is the history of railway construction in all parts of the 
world, and New South Wales is no exception to the general ruJe. The financial 
depression of 189~, which brought about a great change in the character of 
the coaching traffic, and the continued unfavourable character of the seasons, 
adversely affected the earnings of several years. The iIllCreased cost of fuel 
and liberal advances granted to the wages staff materially assisted to augment 
theworking expenses, while the carriage of fodder and the transfer of live-stock 
during drought yelld'S, at rates that were almost unremunerative, contributed 
greatly towards all increase in the proportion of working expenses to gross 
earnings. 

The following table gives the percentage of earnings from the twu sources 
of railway revenue. It will be observed that in the year 1860 the earnings 
from passenger traffic largely exceeded those from goods, but after that year 
too proportioll derived from coaching traffic declined, reaching the minimum 
in 1875. This falling-off was almost entirely due to the considerable extenMn 
of the m&in lines through pastoral country, thinly populated, but well stO¢ked 
with sheep and cattle, and consequently furnishing the railways with la;rge 
quantities of produce for carriage to the sea-board. From 1880 to 1889, 
however, the percentage of receipts from coaching traffic steadily advanced, 
the proportion in the year last named being as high as 40'4 per cent. of the 
total revenue. A marked increase is exhibited in the figures for the yoors 
1903, 1904, and 1905, followed by a falling off in the two subsequent years. 
The proportion for 1907-8 increased, and was equal to' that in 1902, the 
intermediate years showing slight variations;-

Percentage of Earnin?s. 

11 

Percentage of Earnings. 

Year. Coaching Traffic I GO( ·ds Traffic Year. 
Coaching Traffic \ Good. Traffic 

to Total. I to Total. II to Total, to Total. 

1860 73'0 27'0 1901 38'6 61'4 
1865 56'0 44'0 1902 38'3 61'7 
1870 38'4 61'6 1903 42'4 57'6 
1875 33'5 66'5 1904 42'0 58,0 
1880 33'6 66'4 1905 39'9 60'1 
1885 38'2 61 '8 1906 37'9 62'1 
1890 40'2 59'8 1907 37'9 62'1 
1895 35'1 64'9 1908 38'4 61'6 
1900 ::18'2 I 61'8 

NET EARNINGS AND INTEREST ON CAPITAL. 

The net revenue for the year ended 30th June, 1908, was £2,229,295; while 
the capital expended on lines open for traffic to that date was £45,683,484. 
Th~ amount thus available, to meet the interest charges on the capital ex
peruied, J!epresents a return of 4'88 per cent., which is 1'35 per cent. in excess-.of 
the nominal interest payable on the public debt. In establisbing the financial 
results of the working of the lines, it is the practice of railway authmjties to 
compare the net returns with the nominal rate of mterest payable on the 
railway loans or on the public debt of the State. An accurate comparison, 
hi@wever, can be made only by taking the average rate of interest pa.yable 
on the actllalsum obtained by the State fer its outstanding loans, inasmllcD. 
'&'8. many loau:s were floated below par. On this basis, the lines fl'f the State 
have met the interest on construction and equipment during eight yellirsonly-, 
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viz., 1881, 1882, 1883, 1889, 1901, H106, 1907, and 1908. The following table 
shows the net earnings and the interest returned on the total capital expended 
on railways; including the cost of both construction and equipment for the 
year 1855 and subsequent periods:-

Year. I Net Earnings_ rfu~':;i~~f.I:--r-;:a~:----I-Net Earnings_ 
,-

II 
£ I per cent. £ 

1855 3,290 0·63 1900 1,394,052 
1860 1l,842 0-8.1 1901 1,530,578 
1865 57,106 2-07 i 1902 1,401,317 
]870 101,1:~9 1-81 , 1903 1,048,594 
1875 318,474 4-39 I 1901 1,177,473 
1880 513,298 4·35 I 1905 1,491,869 
1885 716,215 3·37 I ]906 1,926,407 
]890 967,251 3·17 1907 2,209,665 
1895 1,310,615 a-60 1908 2,229,295 

I 

Interest on 
capital. 

per cent. 
3-63 
3-94 
3-48 
2-53 
2-80 
3-46 
4--42 
4·96 
4-88 

The table below shows the rate of interest returned on the capital eipen
diture for each of the last ten years, with the sum by which such return falls 
short of or exceeds the actual rate of interest payable on the cost of .construc
tion. The rate of return on capital represents the interest on the gross cost of 
the lines. The nominal amount of outstanding debentures and funded stock is 
less than the actual expenditure on construction and equipment, owing to 
the fact, as previously stated, that -some loans have been redeemed; but 
as the redemption has been effected by means of fresh loans charged to general 
services, or by payments from the general revenue, and not out of railway 
earnings, no allowance on this account can reasonably be claimed :-

Year_ 

1899 
1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904-
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 

Interest returned on 
Capital. 

per cent_ 
3-8a 
3-63 
3-94 
3-48 
2·53 
2·80 
3·46 
4-42 
4·96 
4-88 

I 
Actual rate of Interest I 

payable on Outstanding Loan._ 

per cent_ 
3-75 
371; 
3-74 
3-63 
3-1i7 
3'6S 
3-6:> 
3'68 
3'6:l 
3-65 

Average Gain (+) 
or Los. (-). 

per cent. 
+0-08 
-0-13 
+0-20 
-0-20 
-1-14 
-0-88 
-0·23 
+0-74-
+1-33 
+1-23 

As pointed out previously, the extension of the lines in sparsely populated 
districts was responsible for a considerable falling off in profits for some years. 
In any consideration of the financial position of the railways, it must b!'l 
noted that there are twenty-six branch lines, on which £13,079,366 have been 
expended, and an annual loss in working of £286,950 has been experienced. 
Generally speaking, however, the above returns give evidence of consi!ierable 
improvement during the period; and this satisfactory state of affairs has been 
attained by careful and economical management. The falling-off noticeable in 
1903 and 1904 was due, in a great measure, to the disastrous drought which 
afflicted a great portion of the State. During those years not only was there a 
much 'smaller volume of traffic than usual, but the Commissioners carried 
starving stock and fodder at rates barely sufficient to cover working expenses. 

The railways are owned by the State, and when the net earnings are 
much in excess of the interest requirements, public opinion at once demands 
a reduction in freights and rates. This has actually occurred during the 
last two years. 
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EARNINGS AND EXPENSES PER .MILE. 

Two important facts which demonstrate the financial position of the railways 
and the character of the management are the earnings per train mile and 
per aver~ge mile open. Although the returns now being realised cannot be 
compared with those of 1875, when the net earnings per train mile fell a little 
short of 52d., and per mile open of £776, the earnings, with the exception of 
those for the drought years 1902,1903, and 1904 are in every way encouraging. 
The transactions of the year 1907-8 show a falling off in the net earnings 
per train mile of 3'41d, from those of the previous year, This result is 
attributable principally to a large reduction in the rates and fares made 
early in 1907, and also to a decrease in the tonnage of grain and flour and 
wool carried, The gross earnings, expenditure, and net earnings per train 
mile and per average mi1e open since 1860 are set forth in the following table :-

Per train mile. Per averqge mile I 
open. Per train mile, I Per avemge mile 

open. 

Year, '" ;8, .; .; 
;8 '" Year. 

.; 
;8-

.; .; ;8, .; 
"' .. bD "''''' on ",bll .. ",,,,, .. 
"'1'1 01" +'1'1 <n,; ~f +,'; :!5.e Ill:! .... ,; ",1'1 

1'1" 
+''; e-a "-a I o~ "',~ ,,~ o'a z'ii " ... 

I 

... ," 
~g lZi'; "'8 lZifl ~E ~.E lZi" ~E ~t,j r!l:J " r!l~ t,j r!l .. .. .. 

fo1 fij fij fij fij fo1 fo1 fo1 Jiil fo1 fo1 fo1 
d_ 

6~:521 d, £ £ 

1~9111901 I 
d_ d, d, £ £ £ 

1860 8:3'37 15'85 889 7~0 79'68 45'56 84'12 1,286 735 551 
1865 82'42 54'07 I 28-35 1,161 762 S99 1902 75'58 46'71 28'87 1,259 778 481 
1870 ~1'81 54'86 26'95 907 608 299 1903 68'89 47'10 21'79 1,093 747 346 
1875 100·20 48'28 51'92 1,499 722 /77 1904 ';'9'30 52'13 27'17 1,079 709 370 
1880 86'02 47'99 ~803 1,4;5 823 652 1905 8~'46 50'26 34'20 1,123 668 455 
1885 78'61 5~'72 25'89\1':':07 877 4~0 1906 85'67 46'70 38'97 1,258 686 572 
1890 78'90 49'91 ~8'99 1,209 765 444 1907 87'28 46'33 40-95 1,374 729 6~ 
1895 90'96 49'54

1 
41'42 1,144 623 521 1908 83'26 45'72 37'54 1,425 783 642 

1900 85'36 47-75 37'61 11,153 645 50a 

In many cases the railways of the State pass through heavy and mountainous 
country, involving steep gradients, some of the worst of which are situated 
on the trunk lines, For the more expeditious and economical working of 
the traffic, important deviations have been made and are being carried out 
to secure better grades and to ease the curves. In the Southern system, the 
line at Cooma reaches an altitude of 2,659 feet above the sea-level; in the 
Western,at Clarence Station, Blue Mountains, a height of 3,658 feet is attained; 
and on the Northern line the highest point, 4,471 feet, is reached at Ben 
Lomond. . 

COACHING AND GOODS TRAFFIC, 

Passenger Traffic. 
The following table shows the number of passengers carried on the lines 

of the State, together with the receipts derived from the traffic, and the average 
receipts per journey since 1855 :-

Year, Passenger J oumcys, 

No, 
1855 98,846 
1860 551,044 
1865 751,587 
1870 776,707 
1875 1,288,225 
1880 5,440,138 
1885 13,506,346 
1890 17,071,945 
1895 19,725,418 
1900 26,486,873 
1905 35,158,150 
1906 37,500,531 
1907 41,413,084 
1908 47,487,030 

I 

Receipts from Coaching 
Traffic, 

£ 
9,093 

45,428 
92,984 

117,854 
205,941 
390,149 
830,904 

1,059,791 
1,022,901 
1,227,355 
1,469,018 
1,604,349 
1,782,907 
1,896,720 

Average Receipts 
per Joumey, 

d, 
22'08 
19'79 
29'69 
36'42 
38'37 , 
17'21 
14'76 
14'90 
12'45 
11'12 
10'03 
lO'27 
10'33 
9'59 
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There has been a gradu,al decline in the receipts per journey, due no doubt 
to the large increase in suburban traffic, and .the more general use of second
class carriages by all kinds of travellers. 

The number of journeys made by ea.eh person in the State now averages 
30-0 ~r annum, as against 7'5 in 1880, a.nd 1'6 in 1870. The incr.ease has been 
exceedingly rapid, as will be seen from the following table :-

Yea •. I Number of II r N'Umbel- CIIf Journeys. Year. Journeys. 
-------~-----------

1855 
1860. 
1865 
187'() 
1875 
1880. 
1885 

0.'4 
1'6 
J1f 
1-" 
2:3 
7'5 

14'6 

II 
I 

]890 
1895 
1900 
1905 
1906 
190.7 
1908 

15'8 
15·g 
19"7 
24'] 
24'S 
26'6 
ao'\} 

The traffic on the suburban lines, which comprises distances within 22 
miles of Sydney and Newcastle, has enormously increased of late years. 
In the following table a comparison is instituted between the t1!affic for 
the years ended 30th June, 1888, and 1908 ;-

Suburban Tradfic. 1888. I 1908. 

NliImher of ordinary passengers... .. 7,413,868 I 17,IZo.,l30 
workmen's journeys ],738,284 I' 10, 7Dl, 772 
season ticket holders' joul'lleys... 3,227,760. 13,482,120. 

------------
Total passenger journeys 12,379,912 I 41,40.4,022 

Number of miles travelled .. 
Average mileage per passenger .. , 
Amount received from passengers 
Average receipts per mile, per passenger 

70.,172,793 
5'67 

£IE6,393 
O·64d. 

258',145,729 
6'23 

£455,0.21 
0.·42d. 

The average receipts from passenger traffic per head of population advanced 
very rapidly until 1891, when the amount stood at 20s. U·8d., against lOs. 8·5d. 
in 1880, and 4s. 9·7d. in 1870. This was not due so much to the increased 
distance travelled by passengers as to the fact that the railway mileage 
increased at a greater rate than the population, enabling the public to indulge 
in a larger measure' of railway travelling, in accordance with the w(lll estab
lished rule that the more the facilities for travelling are extended the greater 
will be the traffic. Subsequently to 1891 the average lessened for a few years, 
but it now stands at 24s. 1·3d. In this connection it may be interegting to 
note that the fares charged on the suburban lines, over which the majority 
of passengers travel, are very much less for both classes. of travellers than 
the English rates, although the cost of working is considerably higher. The 
receipts from passenger traffic per head of the population will be 'found in 
the follo<wing figures ;-

Year. 

------
1860 
1865 
1870 
1875 
11180 
]885 
1890 

I Amount per head. 

s. d. 
2 7'8 
4 7'8 
4 9'7 
710'2 

It) 8'5 
17 ]]'1 
19 7'1 

Year. 

1895 
moo 
1905 
1906 
1007 
l'908 

. I Amount per head. 

s. d. 
]6 6'1 
17 9'5 
20 1'2 
21 5'4 
23 3'1) 
24.1'3 
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Goods Traffic. .. . 
The following figures, which extend as far back as the firs.t opening ~f tlJ~;' 

lines, show how greatly the goods traffic has expanded, especially in reeen~\ 
years :-

I 
Tonnage of I Tonnage I II I Tonnage of I Tonnage I Year. ~oods and per Earnings. Year,. Goods and per Earnings, 
Ltve Stock, head, Live Stock, head, 

£ I £ 
1855 140 ,,' 156 

I 

1890 3,788,950 3'5 1,573,295 
1860 55,394 0'2 16,841 1895 4,075,093 3'3 1,855,303 
1865 416,707 1'2 73,048 1900 5,53t,511 4'1 1,936,217 
1870 766,523 1'6 189,288 1905 6,724,215 4'6 . 2,214,99S 
1875 

I 
1,171,354 2'2 

I 
408,707 

II 
1906 1,,621),492 1 5'1 

I 
2,630,442 

1880 1,712,97f 2'4 770,868 1907 8,793,832 5'7 2,926,499 
1885 3,273,004 3'5 1,343,464 1908 10,175,389 6'5 3,047,414 

The weight of goods and live stock carried per head of population in New 
South Wales compares favourably with that of many countries where railways 
have long been established. 

The largest amount of tonnage per inhabitant is carried in the United 
States, where it averages 19'1; and the United Kingdom is second with. 
11'1 tons. The relative position of New South Wales will be seen from the 
next table, which shows the tonnage of merchandise carried per head of 
population in the principal countries of the world :-

United States .. , 
United Kingdom 
Belgium .. , 
Germany 
Canada ". 
Switzerland 
Austria-Hungary 
Sweden '" 
Frauce '" 

Tons, 
19'1 
II'r 
8'2 
6'9 

10'8 
3'9 
4'0 
5'1 
3'3 

Argentine 
Australasia-

New South Wales 
Victoria 
Queensland .. , 
South Australia 
Western Australia 
Tasmania 
New Zealand, .. 

Tons. 
4'0 

6'5 
3'0 
4'2 
5'7 
8'9 
2'4 
5'5 

The accompanying statement shows the receipts for carrying goods 1 mile 
along the lines of the State. The information reaches back to 1872, whenthct 
charge was 3'M., while after an interval of thirty-six years it has fallen to 
l'2d. The decrease, however, is to some extent more apparent than rea4 
inasmuch as it represents a more extensive development of the mineral trade 
than of the carriage of general merchandise; but when due allowance has 
been made on this score, it will be found that the benefit to the general pro
ducer and consumer has been very substantial, especially in regard to agri
cultural produce and live stock:-

1872 3'6d, 1891 
1875 3'ld, 1895 
1880 2'3d, 1900 
1885 l'9d. 1905 

l'9d, 
1'6d, 
l'5d. 
l'2d, 

1906 
1907 
1908 

l'3d. 
l'3d, 
l'2d, 

The revenue from goods and live stock traffic per head of population rose 
rapidly from the opening of the lines until the year 1883, when it stood at 
30s. 4d., at which figure it remained in 1884. Bad seasons in subsequent 
years caused a f.alling-off, so that by 1888 the average was only 27s. per 
inhabitant. For a number of years afterwards there was a steady increase, 
and in 1892 the'average stood at 33s.-the highest figure yet attained; in 
1894 this had decreased to 29s. 1d., but in 1895 there was a rise to 29s. lId. 
In 1896, owing chiefly to the diminished wool traffic, and partly also to the 
Newcastle strike, the figures dropped to 288. 1d.; in 1897, there was a rise 
to 29s. lId., but the effect of the drought was noticeable in 1898. whenth~ 

K 
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Year. Amount. II Year. Amount. 

£ s. d. 

fr 

£ s. d. 
IS60 0 o U'S IS95 1 911'3 
IS6.'> 0 3 7'S 1900 1 S 9'7 
IS70 0 7' S'7 II 1905 1 10 3'7 
IS'l5 o 13 H'S 1906 1 15 2'0 
ISS0 1 1 1'9 

I 
1907 1 IS 2'3 

IS85 1 S H'7 1905 1 IS S'9 
IS90 1 9 1'0 

I 

Rolling-stock. 
The rolling-stock of N ewSouth Wales Railways, on .the 30th June, 1908, 

'Consisted of 696 engines, 567 tenders, 1,259 coaching stocK, 12,540 goods 
vehicles, and 1,023 stock for departmental use only, making a total of 16,085 
stock. These figures represent an increase of 40 engines, 26.tenders, 72 coach
ing vehicles, 859 goods vehicles, and a reduction of 15 departmental vehicles 
'On the figures of the previous year. The number of engine miles run was 
18,174,185, while the train miles numbered 14,251,052. The fitting of the 
goods stock with the Westinghouse quick-acting freight brake appliances was 
completed in 1898-9, and much progr-ess has been made with the work of 
interlocking of points and signals-Sykes' system of lock and block being 
introduced on the busy suburban sections. 

Railway Accide.nts. 
The railways of New South Wales have been as free from accidents of a 

serious character as the lines of most other countries. It is difficult to 
obtain a common ba3is of comparison; but so far as the figures can be given, 
tney are shown in the following table, which exhibits the number of passengers 
killed and injured per million persons carried. The figures.are calculated over 
.a period of five yeaTS and brought down to the latest available dates :-

Countries. 

Germany ... ... ... 
Austria-Hungary ... 
Belgium ... ... ... 
Sweden ... ... ... 
France ... ... ... 
Norway ... . .. ... 
Netherlands ... . .. 
Switzerland , .. . .. 

II Accidents per mi!lion 1'1 

I passengers earned. i J 

I Killed. I Injnred. il 
Countries. 

0'09 0'41 : Russia . .. ... 
0'09 1'16 United Kingdom 

0'05 2'15 Spain . .. '" 

0'17 0'29 New South Wales 
0'07 0'78 Victoria ... ... 
0'12 

I 
0'08 South Australia 

0'09 0'56 I New Zealand 

I 
, ... 

0'15 1'08 I United States ... 

. . 

... 

. .. 

. .. 
'" 

.. . 

. .. 

Accident. per million 
passengera carried. 

Killed. I Injured. 

1'06 6'00 

0'24 0'47 

0'70 
I 

2'75 

0'09 

I 
1'95 

0'21 5'j2 

0'26 1'26 

0'93 I 1·59 

I 
0'58 U'59 

. The above comparison is not perfect, as the question of the distance 
travelled by each passenger is an imp'ortant element of the risk run, and is 
omitted from consideration. If this were made a factor, it would probably 
be found that the risk of each traveller by rail would show less variation 
in the different countries than appears to be the case from the figures quoted. 
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The persons meeting with accidents on railway lines may be grouped under 
three heads-passengers, employees, and trespassers; and the ac.cidents 
themselves may be classified into those arising from causes beyond the control 
of the persons injured, and 'those due to misconduct or want of caution. 

The accidents may be further subdivided into those connected with the 
movement of railway vehicles and those apart from such movement. 
Adopting such classifications, the returns for the quinquennial period termi
nating on the 30th June, 1908, show that only 1 passenger in over 195 million: 
persons carried was killed during the five years under review, and 0·72 pas· 
sengers per million carried were injured through causes beyond their own 
control in accidents connected with the movement of railway vehicles. In 
fact, only one member of the travelling public was fatally injured owing to 
accidents to passengers trains during the last seven years; ,vhile owing to 
misconduct or want of caution the rates of passengers killed and injured per 
million carried were 0·09 and 0·90 respectively. Further, 0·33 passengers per 
million carried were injured in 8ccidents apart from the movement of railway 
vehicles in consequence of their own misconduct or want of caution. 

In the following statement, particulars regarding accidents on the Govern-
ment Railways 01 New South Wales are given for three years:-

Olassification. 

Accidents connert.cd 11. Aceidents not connect€dt 
with the MovemE:ut of i with the ~Iovement of 

Rail;vay veh;Cles. I: Rail~ay V(,hi1cles. 

11905-6'1190~-7'11907-S. '1900-6. 11906-7. 1907-8. 
___ 1;.--_ ' I J _____ -

Passengers- II j II II 
Cau~e3 beyond their own conorol-· I 

KJ.Hed ... ... ... ... .. I ••• I ... II 
Injured ... ... '" ... ...1 13 - 32 87 

Their own misconduct, or want of caution- I ! I 
Killed .. . ... .. . .. . ...1 3 3 I 5 i 
Injured ... 1 33 49 I 51 I 

Servants of the Department- , I 
Causes beyond their own control- I I t 

22 

"io I 

I 

19 23 

14 
Killed ... 1 I I ... I· 

Injured ... ... ... ... .. i 10 I 14 17 11 
Thei.r own misconduct, or want of caution-'I '11' 

KIlled ... ... ... ... .. 8 1 8/ 24, 1 
Injured ... 1 107 154 174 'I 518 714 1,055c-

Trespassers and others- 'I II 
Killed ... ! 24 17 141 2 1 2'. 
Injured .. i 23 I 38 26 I 50 70 1 71 

Total g~1;~~d :::IJfI~ ~r-:fl-:f/~~f 
The returns are compiled on lines similar to those adopted by the Board 

of Trade in England, and all accidents which occur in the working of the 
railways, or on railway premises, to persons other than servants of the
Department are reported, however slight the injuries may be. In the case of 
servants of the Department, only those accidents which prevent the servant 
injured from being employed for five hours on his ordinary work on anyone 
of the three working days next after the accident are reported. 

The amount of compensation paid during the twelve month~ ended 30th 
June, 1908, in connection with accidents on railways was £14,014,of which 
£8,795 was paid in respect of passengers, and £5,2i9, in regard to goods. 
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PRIVATE RAILWAY LINES. 

~n New South Wales the established policy hitherto has been to keep the 
raIlways under State management and control, and at the present time there 
are only four private lines in operation, with the exception of short lines to 
connect coal-mines with the main railways, on a few of which provision has 
been made for the carriage of passengers and goods. In 1874 Parliament 
granted permission to a company to construct a line from Deniliquin, in the 
ce?tre of the Riverina district, to Moama, on the Murray, where it meets the 
raIlway system of Victoria. A considerable proportion of the wool and other 
pro.duce of Riverina reaches the Melbourne market by this route. The line, 
which was opened in the year 1876, is 45 miles in length. During the year 
1888 a line, 35 miles 48 chains in length, was laid down from the Barrier 
Silver-mines, Silverton, and Broken Hill, to the South Australian border 
The line since its opening has had large support. A short line connects 
Liverpool with the Warwick Farm Racecourse. The line of the Common
wealth Oil Corporation extends from Newnes, on the Western line, to the 
Wolgan Valley. The following table shows the operations of these lines 
during the year 1907;-

Name. 

Line. 3· 'ti "'hO 'ti 

~= "a'S " "''' ~ "5 -\1. " '£;0 1;,ai ... 0"" 

I 
","" <5 

.,,,, 
,£ ,; Oil '" §; i~ U1"l:: 

0::" .. 
.~~ bD b( 3~ .. .ot] 

~o ~ '''~ 0:: g ~ ,,-;; 0 ~ " ~r>l Ao 0 ... ... t;!> ~ t;!> 

1m. ch. It. in. £ £ £ No. tons. No. No. 
Deniliquin&Moama '45 05 3 162,672 14,00923,500 14,847 20,191 416,368 39,617 
Silverton ... . .. 35 483 6 395,512 70,400 ... 61,383 937.679 25,730 181,808 
WarwickFarm ... 10604 8! 5,700 ... . .. 17,565 ... 370 37 
Commonwealth Oi13:2 8 4 8~ 149,780 ... ... I" ... ... . .. 

Corporation. I 

The Deniliquin and Moama Company possesses 4 locomotives, 6 passenger 
carriages, and 53 goods carriages and vans; ~nd the Silverton Company has 
16 locomotives, 17 passenger carriages, and 650 goods vehicles. On the 
Warwick Farm line Government rolling-stock is used. The Commonwealth 
Oil Corporation has 4 locomotives and 2 caniages, but otherwise Government 
tolling-stock is used. 

In addition to the lines shown in the above table, there are several branches, 
connected principally with coal mines; a summary of them is given below;-

Length. Gauge. 
m. ch. ft. in. District. 

.52 lines connected with Northern Line ... 117 54 4 8! 
Jl2 " Western 6 50 4 8~ 

1" " " Southern 4 0 4 8! 

I! J" " " South Coast" 
\ 3 40 3 6 

'''/3636 48~ 

TRAMWAYS. 

The tramways, as well as the railways, are the property of the State Govern
ment, and are under the control of the Railway Commissioners. There were, 
in June, 1908, eight distinct systems of tramways in operation, comprising 
the City and Suburban electric lines, measuring 77 miles 78 chains; the 
North Shore electric lines, 11 miles 68 chains; the Ashfield to Mortlake and 
Cabarita steam tramway, 8 miles 36 chains; Kogarah to Sans Souci steam 
tramway, 4,miles 71 chains; the Newcastle to Plattsburg tramway (including 
Plattsburg, Tighe's Hill, Mayfield, Merewether, and Adamstown sections), 
17 miles 11 chains; the Broken Hill steam tramway, 6 miles 56 chains; 
Parramatta to Baulkham Hills steam tramway, 4 miles 37 chains; and the 
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Manly steam tramway, 1 mile 23 chains ; giving a total of 132 miles 60 chains 
of line in use, 

The electric system was introduced into _the city at the close of 1899, hut 
for.some years it had been in operation at North Sydney, where a trunk 
line runs from Milson's Point to Mosman, with branches to Gore Hill. _ 
Willoughby, Neutral Bay, and .to the waters of Mjddle Harbour at The 
Spit, On the 8th December, 1899, the George-street-Harris-street electric 
tramway was opened to traffic, This line extends from the Circular Quay, 
along George-street to the Central Railway Station, and thence to the 
populous district of Pyrmont; it is a double track, and measures in length 3 
miles 20 chains, The construction of single lines along Pitt-street and Castle
reagh-.street has been carried out with the object of relieving George,street of.a 
portion of the traffic between the Circular Quay and Central Railway Station. 
The conversion of the whole of the steam tramways in the metropolitan 
district into an electrical system has now been completed with the exception 
of the Ashfield to Mortlake and Cabarita line, and provision for the electrical 
powerrequired has been made at the works at Ultimo, 

The following table .gives -some interesting particulars respecting-the metro
politan tramways, excluding those on the North Shore and the Ashfi.-eld to 
Mortlake and Cabarita line, In the year 1879, the tramways were open 
for only three and a half months, and for part of that time were worked 
by horse-power, The accounts since 1887 have been made up to the 30th 
.June in each year:- ~ 

" 
o _ 

" _ ... m o _ 

~ b£OO 0.., btJ 
gj, 

..,,, 
" ~ .:g.::: "" 0....; 

"" ""-
..,,, 

Year, 15 Total :g~ ~~~ ... " ~o gs;:: 
,,-~ 

..d Earnings. ... " 8.~ : Ze --;:s5 ... "-0"- ,," b(, ~~ " ~~ :so 
" Er::~ I"'l 

" H P-<"s;, 0 

miles. £ £ d, £ 

I 
£ percent 

1879 !! 4,416 2,278 51'59 2,138 22,269 33'00 
1880 18,980 13,444 70-83 5,536 60,218 12-34 
1885 27~ 223,340 207,995 93-13 15,345 708,109 2'17 
1890 30! ~49,508 207,517 83-17 41,991 790,555 5-31 
1895 40! 230,583 186,081 80-·70 44,502 962,037 4'62 
1900 43* 315,930 268,504 84-99 47,426 1,338,006 4'06 
1901 48i 438,668 366,018 83'44 72,650 1,535,958 4'77 
1902 58 495,538 429,093 86-59 66,445 2,059,515 3'34 
1903 66t 593,306 511,878 86-28 81,428 2,442,791 3'37 
1904 66! 633,477 521,896 82'39 111,581 2,507,540 _ 4-45 
1905 73l 697,971 583,360 83'58 114,611 2,931,583 3'91 
1906 73i 730,508 552,723 75-66 177,785 2,966,704 5'99 
1907 75t 777,140 607,381 78-16 169,759 2,968,560 5'72 
1908 78 865,632 687,843 79-46 177,789 

I 
2,988,931 5-96 

The undermentioned figures show the expansion of thet,ram mileage 
in" the metropolis, and the earnings and working cost per tram mile up to 
the 30th June, 1908. 

Year. Tram Mileaffe. Earnings per Working cost 
Tram Mile, per Tram Mile, 

d, d. 
1879 13,270 79'87 41'19 
1880 84,074 54-18 38'38 
1885 1,220,500 43'91 40'90 
1890 1,474,646 40'60 36'46 
1895 1,740,235 31'80 25-66 
1900 3,106,185 24',u 20'75 
1905 14,413,273 11'62 9'71 
1906 14,246,845 12'31 9'31 
1907 14,516,536 12'85 10'04 
1908 15,329,695 13'55 10'77 
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The tramways have for seventeen out of the last nineteen years yielded 
more than the cost of working and interest. It must, however, be reme!llbered 
that the State does not set apart any portion of the earnings for renewals, 
which may hereafter prove a considerable item, as a large part of the rolling
stock is new. 

The fares paid on the tramways included in the previous table average 
about 0·55d. per mile, the lines being divided into penny sections of about 
11 mile. For the whole of the tramways in the Metropolitan area the average 
length of the sections is about Ii mile, and the fare per mile 0·635d. The 
number of persons using the tram-cars could not be ascertained with any 
exactness until quite recently, as the tickets collected for separate sections 
gave only a partial indication of the number travelling. The introduction 
of a system of through cash fares on all lines has, however, made such a. 
calculation possible. During the year 1907-8 no less than 148,729,916 
passengers travelled on the tramways in the metropolitan area. 

The folloWing statement shows the working of the various tramways in 
sections for the year ended 30th June, 1908. Although five sections ex
perienced a loss during the period, the total net revenue on all lines, amounting 
to £68,425, returns a profit of 1·83 per cent. after allowing for interest on 
capital invested:-

.;3 

I Passengers 
I .. 

egs CJ;OO +ocQ:-ci 
..,-;.':;Zc.. Gross .8 ~ f~~ + Profit. Line. C1l 0'-
O;:!;:! I Carried. Revenue. .;:~ .2So~ ~Loss. "''''0' 
:g~r>l 

I 
~~ ~§~ 

~8] 

City and Suburban-Electric •• . .1 2,98f931 148,~~:916 80;'632 68l843111(Yl~360 +7~429 
North Shore-Electric .. .. .. j 299,549 10,992,974 59,592 47,599 10,940 +1,053 
Ashfield to Mottlake and Cabarita-Stcam. [,5,173 1,228,038 7,378 10,522 ~,004 -5,148 
Kogarah and Sans Souci-Steam .. .. 'I' 22,457 363,895 I 3,325 3,289 820 -784 
Manly-Steam.. " .. .. .. 17,849 318,418 1,:127 1,738 652 -1,063 
Parramatta to Baulkham Hills-Steam .. j 3'J,158 375,014

1 

3,025 2,629 1,101 -705 

~,~~k~~~;il~~~~~~n~~tean~. :: :: I 2~~:~~~ ~:m:~~~ ~~:~~~ i~:~~~ ~:g~~ ~4~ir 
Total, all lines .. .. .. i 3,732,~91 172,020,93211,011,994\ S09,065i134,50! +68,425 

In the following table are given details of revenue and expenditure, and 
capital invested for all State tramways, since their inception in 1879. The 
net earnings of the tramways for the last quinquennial period amounted to 
4'55 per cent. on cost of construction and equipment, which compares favour
ably with 3-67 per cent., the actual interest on the public debt, taking into 
consideration the actual sum obtained by the State for its loans, many of 
which were floated below par :- ' 

Year. 

-
1879 
18i!O 
]885 
1890 
1895 
1900 
1901 
]902 
1903 
1904 
]905 
1906 
1907 
1908 

Total 
Length 

of 
Lines. 

Miles. 
It 
4i 

35 
39! 
61 
71-1 
79! 

104 
124! 
125£ 
125i 
126 
128il 
1321 

Capital -~-I ~ 
Expended on II Gross 

Lines open Revenue. 
for Traffic. 

I 

£, £ 
22,061 4,416 
60,218 18,980 

748,506 227,144 
933,614 268,962 

],428,518 282,316 
1,924,720 409,72! 
2,194,493 551,674 
2,829,363 631,757 
3,371,587 752,034 
3,471,759 802,985 
3,637,922 813,569 
3,669,096 851,488 
3,669,524 908,701 
3,732,991 1,Oll,~94 

Working 
Expenses. 

£ 
2,278 

13,444 
207,898 
224,073 
230,993 
341,127 
462,471 
541,984 
654,165 
673,625 
685,682 
665,088 
727,947 
809,065 

Net 
Earnings. 

£. 
2,138 
5,536 

19,246 
44,889 
51,323 
68,597 
89,203 
89,773 
97,869 
12~,360 
127,887 
186,400 
lEO,754 
202,929 
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The tramway rolling-stock, on the 30th June, .1908, consisted of 35 
motors, 76 steam cars, 693 motors and 45 trail cars for electric lines, and 
47 service vehicles, making a total of 896. The tram mileage during the 
year was 17,521,410, being an increase of 900,976 miles on that of the 
preceding year. 

TRAMWAY ACCIDENTS. 

Investigation shows that the method of recording accidents on tramways 
can be viewed as satisfactory only during the last five years. . 

The accidents which occurred on the Government tramways during the 
last five years have been classified in the subjoined table, and have been 
tabulated on similar lines to those relating to the railways :-

I Accidents connected with the Move- I Accidents not connected with the 
ment of Tramway Vehicles. ' Movement of Tramway Vehicles. 

Classification. 

t 1903-4. 1 1904-5.! 1905-{i. 1 1906-7·1 1907-S 11903-4.11904-5.11905-6.11905-7.11907-8. 
• I • 

Passengers-

I I' 
I 

Causes beyond their Own 
control-

I Killed .. . - .. 1 .. .. 1 .. .. .. .. .. -
Injured .• .. .. 24 

I 
37 41 50 97 .- .. .. 3 1 

Their own misconduct, or

l 
want of caution-

Kmed.. .. .. 4 I 5 9 5 8 .. .. .. .. -
Injured .• .. .:1 100 I 97 106 186 227 1 2 6 2 '1 

Servants of the Department-

I Causes beyond their Own 
coutrol- I 

! 

Killed .. .. " " .. .. 1 2 .. .. .. .. . . 
Injured .. .. " 7 6 4 10 \) 2 .. 3 10 8 

Their own misconduct or 
want of cautiOll-

Kiiled .. .. .. 1 I 2 1 1 1 .. 1 .. 1 .. 
Injured .. .. 

"I 
115 108 109 120 135 163 160 124 153 246 

Others-

Killed .. .. 
"I 

11 5 s 7 15 .. .. . . .. .. 
Injured .. .. .. 96 85 120 155 179 1 1 3 6 11 

1-------------- --------- ----
. fKilled .. 17 12 18 15 26 .. 1 •.. 1 .. 

Total 
lInjured .. 342 333 380 521 647 167 163 136 174 273 

The number of passengers carried on the tramways during the year ended 
30th June, 1908, was 172,020,932, which would give the rate of fatal accidents 
to passengers as 0'047 per million. 'All them accidents were due entirely 
to misconduct or want of caution on the part of passengers. As the. 
tramways for a great. part of their course traverse crowded streets, the 
number of fatal and non-fatal accidents must be considered very smalL 

The amount of compensation paid during the twelve months ended 30th 
June, 1908, in respect of accidents on the tramways was £13,09l. as compared 
.,ith £9,043 for the preceding year. 
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EMPLOYMENT AND WAGES, 

The account or wages paid, together with the staff employed on the 
railways and tramways during the financial years 1907-8, is shown in the 
following statement, in comparison with the previous year:-

Year ended 30th June, 1908. Year ended 30th June, 1907. 
Particulars. 

I Tramways.j I Tramways, I Railways. Total. Railways. Total. 

-
No. No. No. No. No. No. 

Persons employed-
217 1,987 Salaried staff ... 1,985 234 2,219 1,770 

Wages 
" ... 15,939 4,813 20,752 13,411 4,1l7 17,528 

------------ -------------
Total ... 17,924 5,047 22,971 15,181 4,334 19,515 

---'- ---------- ---[-----. -
Wages paid- 1 £ 

£ 1£ 
£ £ £ 

Maintenance Branch . 577,800 88,772 666,572 444,998 73,]61 518,159 
Locomotive" 825,418 ... ,.. 825,418 744,658 ...... 744,658 

Electric "I" .... 150,162 150,162 ...... 126,187 126,187 
Traffic' " 397,426 296,0791 693,505 374,160 277,154 651,314 

-------
-1,563,816 476~50212,040,318 1 Total ... [1,800,644 535,013 ,2,335,657 

" 

The total staff employed during 1907-8 exceeded that of the previous 
[fears by 3,456, and the amount of wages paid increased by £295,339. The 
receipts per employee on the wages staff-railways and tramways-averaged 
£U2 lIs. for the twelve months. 

PRIVATE TRAMWAYS, 

There are three tramways under private control within the State. One of 
these branches from the Illawarra line at Rockdale, in the Metropolitan area, 
and runs to Brighton-Ie-Sands, a distance of 1 mile. The line was con
structed in 1885, and the original motive power was steam, subsequently 
converted into electric. The line is chiefly used by excursionists visiting the 
shores of Botany Bay. The remaining two are steam tramways; one passes 
through the township of Parramatta, commencing at the Park gates and 
continuing as far as the Newington Wharf at Duck River, a distance of 3 
miles, 'where it connects with the Parramatta River steamers conveying 
passengers and goods to and from Sydney. The line was opened in 1883. 
The second steam line is that from Fassifern to Toronto, on Lake Macquarie, 
a distance of 21 miles, which was opened in 1891. 
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POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS. 

'UNDER the provisions of clause 51 of the Commonwealth of Australia 
Constitution Act, the control of the Post and Telegraph services became 
vested in the Commonwealth, and by proclamation these services were 
taken over on the 1st March, 1901. The system of administration and 
the rates levied in each State at the date of the union were, however, 
continued in force until the Commonwealth Postal Act was brought into 
operation on the 1st November, 1902, this measure securing uniformity 
in all the States. A.lthough the Post Office is now exclusively controlled 
by the Commonwealth,it is apparent that in any statistical account of New 
South Wales special reference should be made to a service which is 
intimately associated with the commercial and social life of the State. 

Taking into consideration the large area of th.e State, New South 
Wales possesses an excellent system of postal and telegraphic communica
tion. The interstate system is fairly perfect, and New South Wales is 
in direct communication with Europe and the rest of the world by means 
of the cables connecting with the various Asiatic, continental, and the 
Canadian and South African telegraph lines. The State is also connected 
with New Zealand by a submarine cable. 

The history of the Postal Department is most interesting, since it affords 
a striking illustration of small beginnings leading to great results. No 
means of postal communication existed in New South Wales until 1810, 
when the first post office was established in Sydney. This establishment 
appears to have been merely a distributing office for letters and parcels 
arriving in Sydney; the conveyance of inland mails depended on constables 
and private individuals, no arrangements having been made for the despatch 
of ship letters. The postmaster was empowered to charge on delivery to 
the addressee 8d. for every English or foreign letter of whatever weight, 
and for every pareel weighing not more than 20 lb., ls. 6d., and. exceeding 
that weight 3s. The charge on colonial letters was 4d., irrespective .of 
weight; .and soldiers' letters were charged ld. No measures towards 
additional postal communication were taken .till 1825, when an Act was 
passed to regnlate. the postage, 'and a proclamation was issued fixing the 
postage rates and salariet;l of postmasters, and inviting tenders for the con
veyance of mails. The provisions of the Act, however, were not observ:ed 
until 1828. In that year there were in the Sydney establishment one 
principal postmaster, one clerk,andone letter-carrier, in addition to eight 
country:postmasters and a carrier at Parramatta. In 1837 a fortnightly 
mail was established 'between Sydney and Melbourne, which was then a part 
of New South Wales. Stamps.were introduced in the same year in the:€orm 
.of .stamped.covers or envelopes,~hich' are believed to have been the first 
postage' stamps overissued. 

In the year 1838 there were' fifteen officers in the Sydney establishment. 
Within the borders of New South Wales, which at that time included 
Vietoria and Queensland, there were .forty post offices, and the revenue of 
theB~artment for. the year was £8,390,and the expenditure £10,357. The 

.JNew South Wales Government also . made payments to the post office at 

.Kororarek~, . in;N ew Zealand, which was not created.a separate :colony until 
1841. ..:Mail communication between: Sydney..and Adelaide -was established 
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in 1847, and the rate of postage on a single letter was fixed at ls. 6d. An 
amendment of the Postal Act was made in 1849, when the postage on town 
letters was fixed at ld., and on inland letters at 2d., while the postage on 
ship letters was 3d., in addition to the inland rate, and authority was given 
for the use of postage stamps in their present form. 

'l'he first annual report of the Department was laid before Parliament 
in the year 1855, and at that time there were 155 post offices in the State. 
The head office was in George-street, occupying the same site as the 
present edifice, but the building was small and inconvenient. There were 
no electric telegraphs in the State, and the Observatory, by means of flags 
aild semaphores, signalled the arrival of vessels at the Heads. Prior to the 
opening of the first railway, in September, 1855, the Southern and Western 
mails were despatched from the General Post Office in old-fashioned mail
coaches every evening. During that year the total distance travelled by 
the postal contractors, by coach and on horseback, was 1,023,255 miles. The 
number of letters passing through the post office was 2,114,179, of which 
617,041 were addressed to places beyond the State. The number of news
papers was 2,100,989, of which 1,281,613 were inland, and 819,376 were 
" foreign." Book parcels and packets ~ere not reckoned separately, but 
were counted as letters. The revenue of the Department for the year was 
£24,902, and the expenditure was £60,221. The staff numbered 223 officers, 
of whom fifty-six were connected with the office in Sydney. The annual 
report also indicates that communication with Victoria was effected three 
times a week. 

In the year 1856 the first iron pillar letter-receivers were erected in 
Sydney, and 22 miles of railway were utilised for postal purposes, 16! 
miles being added in the following year. 

In 1863 it was resolved to build a new General Post Office at Sydney, 
and the construction of the present building was commenced. It was not 
opened till 1874. The headquarters of the Electric -r'elegraph Department, 
the Central Telephone Exchange and the Money Order. and Postal Note Office 
are in the same building. 

In 1855 there were only 155 post offices within the area now comprised 
in New South Wales and Queensland; at the close of 1907 there were within 
this State alone 1,809 post offices, besides 510 receiving offices-a truly 
marvellous development. The number of miles travelled by the mail in 
the former year was 1,023,255, while -the distance covered in 1907 aggre
gated 21,001,885 miles, including ocean m~ils. The number of letters passing 
through the Post Office during the same period had increased nearly 58 
times, and the number of newspapers over 23 times. Packets and book 
parcels were first enumerated separately in 1858, during which year 68,564 
passed through the post, while in 1907 the number was 35,816,853. Post
cards were first introduced in 1875, when the number sent was 128,786; in 
1907, however, no less than 15,097,710 passed through the Post Office, of 
which 10,118,916 were posted within the State. 

Double cards, which are designated letter-cards and closed against 
inspection, were introduced for public use on the 1st July, 1894. These 
cards may be tranemitted within the Commonwealth, as well as to New 
Zealand, Fiji, and Papua. 

A parcels post for inland and interstate transmission, was inaugurated 
on the 1st October, 1893, the maximum weight being fixed at 3 lb. and 
11 lb., according to mode of conveyance. The number of parcels carried 
under this system up to the close of the year was 44,265, while during 
1894 349,218 were carried. Under the foreign system, which has 
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been in force since August, 1886, 19,437 parcels were carried in 1893, 
and in the following year 18,672. In 1907 the total number of parcels 
carried was 1,374,701 of which 1,101,941 were inland, 192,260 interstate, 
and 80,500 foreign. 

The table given below shows the number of post offices, employees, and 
income and expenditure in five-year periods from 1855 to 1907. For 1885 
and succeeding ;years the number of persons employed and the income and 
expenditure refer to the Department as a whole; prior to that year the 
figures refer to Post Office only. Also, from 1885, the income is exclusive 
of interest on Savings Bank investments, and interest due on uninvested 
Savings Bank balances in the Treasury; alld the expenditure is exclusive 
of interest allowed to Savings Bank depositors:-

I I I 

Year. Post Offic I Receiving employed I Inconlc. Approximate 

I 
Persons ! 

eS'1 Offices. in the I Expenditure. 

~ __ ~. ___ ~ __ ~I~~ ___ ~tPartm:IltJ _______ -,-. _~ ___ _ 

No. No. No. £ £ 
1855 155 8 223 24,902 60,221 
1860 289 .- 289 45,613 71,391 
1865 435 " 513 70,985 83,659 
1870 562 " 690 S4,411 86,722 
1875 752 7 967 107,761 J96,368 
1880 927 119 1,536 194,084 268,128 
1885 1,115 202 3,205 485,489 573,617 
1890 1,338 325 3,821 637,975 677,2Hl 
1895 1,470 502 5,063 I 648,852 763,259 
1900 1,668 5:21 5,516 831,340 764,227 
1905 1,744 522 5,890 1,02:2,330 !HO, 808 
1906 1,769 519 5,943 1,134,248 966,498 
1907 1,809 510 t6,964 l,237,38!) 1,067,232 

• Not recorded. O( Including temporary employees. 

Exclusive of 1,072 mail contractol'S, 6,964 persons were employed by· the 
Department in 1907. 

The revenue of the Department for 1907 included the following 
amounts:-Postage, £809,697; electric telegraphs, £208,710; telephones, 
£154,151; money order commission, £20,794; pOlllldago on postal notes, 
£17,615; other receipts, £26,422. The expenditure for the year com
prised :-Salaries, £506,448; contingences, £171,655; conveyance of mails, 
£252,682; cable subsidies, &c., £11,427; telegraph arid telephone works, 
£99,134; other expenditure, £25,886. 

In the expenditure shown in tllil table, interest on the outlay on post 
office buildings and telegraph lines, and maintenance of buildings, is 
not taken into account. If allowances be made for these, a deficiency 
in the finances of the Dep!1rtment would be diBclosed. 

Until 1897, the Postal Department was carried on at a considerable 
annual loss to the State. This was due in a measure to the wide area 
over which the population of the country is scattered, with consequent large 
expenditure for the carriage of mails, also to the fact that newspapers, 
which form a large proportion of the mail matter, were then carried free. 
But it has always been held that the safe and regular despatch and delivery 
of the mails is an item of too much importance in the political, commercial, 
and social life of the State to be neg1ected, even though it should entail a 
heavy charge upon the gBncral revenue, or even if it sbould be conducted 
1\t a slight loss. 

• 
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The extent' of postal lines, the distance' travelled, and cost of conveya.neS:. 
6f mails, is shown below:-

Cost of conyey-

Year. Extent of Postal Distance actually ance of Malls, 
Lines. travelled. Foreign and 

Inland. 

miles. I miles. , £ 
1855 '" I 

1,023,255 45,412 
1860 8,231 1,461,518 44,303 
1865 II, 992 

I 
2,521,212 49,840 

1870 14,242 3,062,458 48,649 
1875 17,671 I 3,787,757 I 138,912 
1880 22,427 5,246,373 174,238 
1885 26,683 

I 
6,621,996 226,105 

1890 29,594 7,463,000 231,467 
1895 33,693 9,338,000 210,354 
1900 36,294 II, 925,600 213,924 
1905 36,480 II, 989,968 261,424-
1906 40,178 12, II2,219 258,306 
1907 t205,610 t21,001,885 252,682 

.. Not recorded. t Including ocean mails. 

The following return will give an idea of the magnitude of the work 
done by the Post Office of New South Wales :-

. Year. I Letters. Poot·cards. Newspapers. and Parcels. I I I 
Packets I 

Book Parcels. 

No. No. No. No. No. 
1855 2,114,179 ~ .... 2,100,989 .. ...... . ..... 

. 1860 4,230,761 ...... 3,668,783 83,736 ...... 
1865 6,328,353 ...... 4,689,858 249,904 . ..... 
1870 7,083,500 ...... 3,814,700 .157,700 ...... 
1875 13,717,900 128,786 6,262,600 357,000 ...... 
1880 21,732,500 l53,:>60 13,791,000 I 711,600 ...... 
1885 39,351,200 341,000 25,567,400 3,446,800 ...... 
1890 63,017,700 677,400 40,597,200 8,939,600 21,300 
1895 68,416,308 957,400 44,902,900 II, 259, 200 422,800 
1900 78,129,284 1,473,410 51,500,920 13,846,700 711,700 
1905 103,576,306 8,382,282 44,599,104 22,083,000 994,100 
1906 II 5, 062, 748 12,621,096 47,144,094 24,038,946 1,162,185 
1907 122,130,948 15,097,710 48,340,646 35,816,853 1,374,701 

* Included with letters. 

The progress exhibited by the table just given is astonishing. In 1855 
the total number of letters and newspapers, inland and foreign, was 
only a shade 'over 2 millions each, whereas in 1907 the number o:f letters 
and post-cards had grown to over 137 millions, and newspapers to over 
48 millions, without reckoning nearly 36 million packets and book parcels 
which in the first year mentioned, were included with the letters. The 
enormous increase in the number of post-cards carried during the last few 
years is, of course, mainly due to the introduction of the pictorial post
card. 

The charge on letters between the Commonwealth States and the United 
Kingdom, which had for a long period been at the rate of 6d. per half
ounce via Italy, and 4d. by the long sea route, was reduced in 1891 to 
2!d., and a further reduction was made in 1905 to 2d. for a letter sent 
to the United Kingdom, whilst a letter from the United Kingdom can be 
posted to the States of the Commonwealth for ld. By an arrangement 
made at the Postal Oongress held in Vienna in 1891, New South Wales, as 

• 
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well as the other States of Australasia, entered the Universal Postal Union 
on the 1st October ,1891. The effect has been the extension of the reduced 
rate to all countries embraced in the Union. 

In the year 1907, 4,380,432 letters and post-cards, 2,256,956 newspapers, 
and 1,208,418 packets and parcels, were posted in New South Wales for 
countries outside Australia. 

By an enactment made in June, 1893, it is required that newspapers 
be registered at the General Post Office, and both newspapers and supple
ments must be printed in New South Wales, from type set up therein, 
in order to entitle them to transmission as newspapers. This prpvisi(in 
is continued under the Post and Telegraph Act, 1901, passed by the' 
Oommonwealth Legislature. ' ,; 

Newspapers are transmitted to any place within the Commoriwealth,': 
Papua, New Zealand, and Fiji, at the rate of Yzd. for every 10 oz. 
or fraction thereof, and to all other places at the rate of 1d. for each 
newspaper not exceeding 4 oz. in weight, with ~d. for ~very additional 
2 oz. or fraction thereof. 

The following table shows the number of register\:)d letters during the., 
last ten years in the State:-

Year. Number. Year. Number. 
1898 1,054,045 1903 928,521 
1899 J,038,768 1904 901,236 
1900 1,023,974 1905 964,294 
1901 1,213,277 1906 925,72&. 
1902 1,095,095 1907 889,40I' 

Of the registered letters in 1907, there were 198,038 from and to places' 
beyond the State, and 691,369 inland. 

Regular steam communication with England was first established in 
1852. The steamers were withdrawn two years later on the outbreak of the 
Orimean War, but in 1856 they were again started, and the service was 
carried on by the Peninsular and Oriental and the Royal Mail Oompanies. 

As this service failed to give satisfaction to the public, a line was started 
in 1866 to carry mails from Sydney, via Panama, but it was terminated two',' 
years later by the failure of the company. On the completion of the r1l'il-· 
way across America in 1869, a monthly service, via San Francisco, ~as, 
inaugurated, and was subsidised by the Governments of New South Wales 
and New Zealand. This line ceased running in 1907, and, after an interval 
of some months, another monthly service was started by ll; British firm. 

A service was established between Sydney and Vancouver in 1893, and is 
subsidised by the New South Wales Government. 

Since the establishment of a mail route, via America, there has been a 
great improvement in the service via Suez. The Peninsular and Oriental 
Oompany continues to carry mails from the Australian States, and the 
Orient Pacific Oompany commenced in 1878. More recently French and. 
German steamers have entered the service between Europe and Australia" 

Oontracts with the Peninsular and Oriental and the Orient Pacific com-· 
panies for a weekly service, subsidised by the Imperial and Australian 
Governments, expired in 1905, and since that date mails carried by the 
former company from Australia are paid for at poundage rates. The 
Federal Government concluded another agreement with the Orient Oom
pany which has been extended to 1910. A contract with Sir J as. Laing 
and Sons (Ltd.), for the conveyance of Australian mails in 1905 lapsed, 
and a new agreement w!ls made with the Orient Pacific Oompany which 
will commence in 1910. 

The progress made in regard to the means of postal 'communicatIon; 
with the United Kingdom and the continents of Europe and America is 
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marvellous. Instead of the unsatisfactory' ocean mail service of 1857, 
which nominaily brought rnonthly mails, with new!? 58 days old, there 
are now four great lines of ocean steamships, which bring mails 'via the 
Suez Canal at least once a week, the time occupied in the conveyance of 
the mails averaging 33 days. In addition, there is a monthly service 
via Vancouver, by which mails are sent from Sydney to London in 38 days, 
and a line of steamers despatched every month carry mails via San Fran
cisco. There was also a steam service with London via Torres Straits, and 
advantage was at one time taken of these vessels to send mail matter. 
This route, however, was but little used by New South Wales. The following 
,table .shows, as far as possible, the average time and quickest time 
,occupied in the transmission of letters by various routes between London 
and Sydney during 1907;-

Service. 

I 
Per Peninsnlar and Oriental S. N. Co., via COlombol 

and Brindisi... ... .. ... "'1 
" Orient·Pacific S. N. Co., t'ia Suez and Naples ... 

Canadian-Australian, via Vancou ver ... .. 
Messageries Maritimes, via Marseilles.. ". 
Nord·Deutscher Lloyd, via Genoa '''1 

London to Sydney. 1 Sydney to London. 

Average·1 Quickest I Average \ Quickest 
'I'hue. Time. I Time. Time. 

days. days. 

31 
32 
37 

days. 

31-(" 
33~~ 
38",,, 
3t~ 
34-(,) 

days. 

31 
33 
34 
34 
32 

There are regular mail services, subsidised by the New South Wales 
.Government, to New Guinca, New Hebrides, and other Pacific islands. 

TELEGRAPHS. 

The electric telegraph was first used by the public of New South Wales 
-on the 26th January, 1858, when the line from Sydney to Liverpool, 22 
miles in length, was brought into operation. From this small beginning 
the system has increased until in 1907 there were 1,278 stations, and 
15,910 miles of lines open, carrying 82,249 miles of wire in actual use. 
The following table gives a view of the business of the Telegraph Branch 
{}f the Post Office from 1865 to 1907;-

Telegrams I I Cost of 
Telegraph trn.Dslnitted, I Actual construction, 

Year. delivered, i H.evcnue Lines. Wires. I including Stations. and received. '!ele hone 
in transit. I ,insta11atiollo 

No. No. £ miles. 

I 
miles. I £ I 1865 55 -138,785 29,769 ......... 2,989 i 145,446 

1870 86 "173,812 28,550 ......... 
I 

5,247 ! 195,545 
1875 137 "719,745 48,657 .. ,. ..... 8,012 253,391 
1880 289 1,319,537 84,110 i 13,188 \ 462,226 ........ i 1885 404 2,625,992 155,0i3 ......... , 19,864 

i 
641,669 

1890 628 4,101,449 193,707 11,231 i 23,598 i 743,698 
1895 834 2,635,456 145,901 ]2,316 2S,799 I 840,380 
1900 961 3,219,907 174,895 14,065 I 41,494 I 1,132,626 
1905 1,069 3,837,962 156,956 14,827 I 71,086 i ] ,43J,OI7 
1906 1.122 4,452,506 191,665 15,417 74,754 1,469,429 
1907 1,278 4,894,283 207,525 15,910 I 82,249 I t922,119 

1 I 
* Number despatched only. t Exclusive of cost of telephone construction. 

The number of telegrams received and despatched during the year, 
inland telegrams· being counted once only, amounted t{} 4,548,256, or 2 '93 
per head of population. 
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TELEGRAPH RATES. 

The rates for the transmission of telegrams within New South Wale. 
and to the other States of the Commonwealth were determined by the 
Post and Telegraph Rates Act, 1902, and came into force on the 1st 
November, 1902. For ordinary telegrams not exceeding sixteen words, 
including the address and signature, the charges are 6d. in town and 
suburban districts within prescribed limits or within 15 miles of the 
sending station; 9d. to other places within the State; and ls. for messages 
seht to any other State of the Commonwealth; in each case an extra charge 
of 1d. is made for each additional word. Double rates are imposed for 
the transmission of telegrams on Sunday, Christmas Day, and Good 
Friday, and between the hours of 8 p.m. and 9 a.m., and for urgent 
telegrams. 

CABLE SERVICES. 

Cable communication with Europe was opened in 1872 by means of a 
submarine cable from Singapore to Port Darwin, whence messages were 
transmitted by the overland telegraph to Port Augusta in South Australia. 
In 1879 the company controlling the cable duplicated the line, and was-paid. 
an annual subsidy by New South Wales, Victoria, South Australiay• 

Western Australia, and Tasmania. In 1891 the Government of ~ew South 
Wales, in conjunction with other Australian Governments, undertook to.·· 
pay the company an annual amount equal to half the loss it might, 
sustain by a reduction in the schedule of cable charges. In the following.' 
year the contracting Governments agreed to contribute towards the amount 
required to bring the South Australian revenue, on international telegrams, 
up to £3'7,552. 

A cable, laid in 1876, connecting New Zealand with New South Wales. 
was subsidised for ten years after its opening. 

In 1893 a cable from New Caledonia to Queensland was opened by a, 
French company, to whom New South Wales and Queensland agreed to '" 
pay an annual subsidy for thirty years. 

In 1899 it was decided by the Governments of the United Kingdom,,_ 
Canada, and Australasia to construct a Pacific cable touching only Britisht 
territory on its way from Australia to America. This line, which was; 
completed in 1902, connects Southport, in Queensland, 'with Vancouver via 
Norfolk Island, Fiji, and Fanning Island. There is also a branch from 
Norfolk Island to New Zealand. 
. The direct Cape cable, from Durban to Fremantle, which provides an. 
alternative all-British route to that of the Pacific, was completed in 1901. 

The contributions which New South Wales was called upon to pay to- r 
cable companies during the year 1907, were-Queensland-New Caledonian'. 
Guarantee, £2,000; Pacific Cable, £9,427; total £11,427. The other
guarantees and subsidies have now lapsed. 

The following table shows the amount of outward business transacted", 
by New South Wales, with Europe and the East, during the last ten 
years:-

Year. 

I
cable Messagesl 

sent from Amount 
New South received. 

Wales. II 
No. £ 

I 1898 22,762 67,055 1903 ... . .. 
1899 ... ... 31,720 83,365 1904 
1900 ... . .. 35,740 97,888 1905 
1901 ... ... 43,005 90,716 1906 
1902 ... ... 79,805 84,368 1907 

Year. 

, 
'" . .. . .. 
'" . .. 

i
cable Messagesl 

sent from 
New South 

Wales. 

No. 
78,795 

···1 . .. 76,713 

... \ 82,519 

... 96,478 
106,830 

Amount 
received_ 

£ 
78,197 
78,406 
89,254, 

101,302 
106,502 
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The number of messages sent in 1907 was nearly five times the number 
in 1898, and the revenue shows an increase of 58 .percent. 

Tenders were invited during 1907 for the installation of wireless tele
graphy at various stations on the Australian coast. 

TELEPHONES. 

Telephone exchanges have been established in Sydney and other 
important centres of population. A long-distance service between .sydney 
and Newcastle was inaugurated in 1898, and since that year several other 
towns have been connected with the metropolis. A telephone from Sydney 
to Melbourne was opened in 1907. 

Since 1896 a reduction in the charges has resulted in a considerable 
increase in the number of subscribers. The following table shows the 
growth of the service during the last ten years:-

I 

Connections. Cost of 
construction Rental Year. Exchanges 

Sydney I I (including received. 
and Country. Total. expenditure 

Suburbs. on tunnels). 

No. No. No. No. £ £ 
1898 33 5,750 647 6,397 45,286 50,708 
1899 38 6,694 862 7,556 55,555 60,429 
1900 45 7,502 1,253 8,755 69,687 70,877 
1901 48 8,398 1,466 9,864 44,051 81,852 
1902 51 9,401 1,678 11.079 21,684 96,200 
1903 57 10,193 1,898 12,091 19,687 105,002 
1904 61 11,046 2,092 13,138 14,001 116,328 
1905 64 11,909 2,315 14,224 18,988 127,514 
1906 76 12,670 2,783 15,453 26,055 144,933 
1907 96 14,634 4,355 18,989 86,139 .154,151 

There are also telephone stations in the country used in conjunction with 
the Telegraph service. 
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FROM the year 1860-just after New South Wales was restrict-ed to its 
present boundaries-up to the present time, the trade and shipping returns 
of the State show a remarkable expansion. The rate of increase in shipping 
has been,much faster than that of the population, despite the checks 
occasioned by unfavourable seasons, .and the low prices ruling for staple 
products in the European markets. 

The following table shows the number and tonnage of vessels arriving 
in and departing from New South Wales, at intervals of five years .since 
1860, together with the average tonnage per vessel at each period :-

Year. 

1860 

1865 

1870 

1875 

1880 

1885 

1890 

1895 

1900 

1905 

1907 

Entered. 

--------~----~-------

\ Tonnage. Vessels. 

1,424 

1,912 

1,858 

2,376 

2,108 

2,601 

2,326 

2,390 

2,784 

2,725 

3,238 

Vessels. 

------"----

427,835 

635,888 

689,820 

1,109,086 

1,242,458 

2,088,307 

2,340,470 

2,851,546 

4,014,755 

4,697,511 

6,070,953 

1,438 

2,120 

2,066 

2,294 

2,043 

2,583 

2,317 

2,405 

2,714 

2,694 

3,205 

Cleared. 

Tonnage. 

431,484 

690;294 

771,942 

1,059,101 

1,190,321 

2,044,770 

2,294,911 

2,854,705 

3,855,748 

4,684,108 

6,009,282 

Average 
Tonnage 

per 
Vessel. 

300 

329 

373 

464 

586 

998 

1,190 

1,432 

1,731 

1,875 

In the shipping records of New South Wales the total voyages of vessels 
are included, but no account is taken of ships of war, cable-laying vessels, and 
yachts, nor of vessels trading between ports ·in New South Wales. The 
tonnage quoted is net. 

In 1860 the number of vessels required to conduct the trade of New South 
Wales was 1,424, while in 1907 the total had increased to 3,238. A more 
definite idea of the growth of trade is obtained, however, when it is stated 
that in 1860 the tonnage of the vessels that entered the ports of the State 
was 427,835 while in 1907 the tonnage was 6,070,953, or over fourteen times 
as large. During this period the size of vessels has been constantly increasjIlg. 
In the first year the average oapacity of each vessel was 300 tons.. In 1907 
the figure was 1,875 tons,and vessels over 10,OOt) .tons now enter. the lport 
of ,Sydney ~irequently. :Ok ;', ~ 

-".", 
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The tonnage fluctuated from year to year, but with a constant tendency 
to increase, until in 1907 it ,reached the highest figure on record. Compared 
with other Australian States the shipping tonnage of New South Wales 
greatly exceeds that of any other province, as it comprises considerably 
more than one-third of the total. Victoria comes next with a little over 
one-fifth. 

The striking feature of the above table is the enormous expansion which 
has marked the years subsequent to the federation of the Australian States. 
In the interval-1900--07-the tonnage of the inward shipping increased 
51 per cent" and of the outward 56 per cent. 

NATIONALITY OF VESSELS. 

The trade of the State is, to a very large extent, carried on under the 
British flag, the deep-sea trade with the mother country and British possessions 
being in the hands of the shipowners of the United Kingdom, and the coasting 
trade chiefly in local hands. Since 1881 there has been a notable increase 
in foreign shipping, and at the present day the greater portion of the 
direct trade tmnsacted with foreign ports is carried in vessels which are 

, not British. This has been due to the appearance in the Australian trade 
of the steamers of the Messageries Maritimes in 1883, of those of the two 
German lines some time later, and more recently the vessels of the American 
and Japanese Companies. From the table given below, showing the expan
sion in British and foreign shipping during the last forty-seven years, it will 
be seen that the British tonnage entered and cleared in 1860 was 689,251, 
or 80'2 per cent. of the total of 859,319 tons; while in 1880 the proportion 
was as high as 92'9, British vessels representing 2,259,924 tons out of a total 
of 2,432,779, In 1907, however, the British shipping had fallen to 82,8 per 
cent" the foreign tonnage having increased from 172,855 to 2,079,216 during 
the twenty-seven years which have elapsed since 1880;-

Year. 

1860 

1865 

1870 

1875 

1880 

1885 

1890 

1895 

1900 

1905 

1907 

British, 

tons. 

689,251 

1,248,249 

1,333,410 

2,001,641 

2,259,924 

3,615,582 

4,030,472 

5,061,387 

6,702,106 

8,033,9-1.3 

10,001,019 

per cent. 

80'21 

94"12 

91'22 

92'32 

92'89 

87'48 

86,95 

88'70 

85'15 

85'63 

82'79 

Foreign, Total, 

tons. per cent, tons. 

170,068 19'79 859,319 

77,933 5'88 1,326,182 

128,352 '8'78 1,461,762 

166,5!6 7'68 2,168,187 

172,855 7'11 2,432,779 

517,495 12'52 4,133,077 

604,909 13'05 4,635,381 

644,864 11'30 5,706,251 

1,168,397 14'85 7,870,503 

1,347,676 14'37 9,381,619 

2,079,216 17'21 12,080,235 

Of the. tonnage set down as British, the larger portion is ~wned o~ re~s~ered 
in Allstralia and New Zealand, Prior to 1891 the returns dId not disonmllla.te 
. i;etween Australasian shipping and that belonging to other British colonies, 
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and it is only after 1900 that Australian vessels can be separated from New 
Zealand; but in 1870, out of 1,333,410 tons of shipping entered and cleared 
under the British flag, 964,718 tons, or 72'3 per cent., belonged to British 
possessions, the great bulk being Australasian; in 1880, out of 2,259,924 tons 
of British shipping entered and cleared, 1,499,236 tons, or 66'3 per cent., 
belonged to British colonies; in 1900 the shipping from and to British 
possessions amounted to 6,702,106 tons (otwhich 3,590,284 tons, or 53·6 per 
cent., were Australasian) out of a total of 7,870,503 tons; while in 1907 
out of a totaJ of 12,080,235 tons, 4,251,953, or 35·2 per cent., were Australian. 

The tonnage of the foreign vessels trading with New South Wales is still 
small, although a great advance has been made during the last fifteen years. 
Taking the year 1907, for which the total tonnage of the principal nationalities 
is given below, Germany stands first, then Scandinavia, then France. The 
only other nations whose carrying trade with the State is important are 
the United States, Japan, and Italy. 

The statement below shows the total shipping of the principal nationalities 
that entered and cleared the ports of New South Wales in 1890, 1900, and 
1907, as well as the proportions per cent. In 1890 and 1900 New Zealand 
vessels are included with the Australian, and cannot be separated :-

I' Total Shipping Entered and Cleared ~ ew South Wale •. 
Percentage of each 

Nationali~y. 

Nationality. 1890. 1900, ,I 1907. 
_____ ~ __ " __ I ____ -

, Vessels,j Tonnage, Vessels, I Tonnage,lvessels, ! Tonnage, 1890, I 1900, I 1907. 
, • I i I -

Australian 
1 I 4,251,953 

\~I 
35'2 0 .. t 2,453,300 I ( 3,034 

l52'93 i ( 
3,223 3,305 3,590,284 45'62 

New Zealand" J l 575 771,434 J I l 6'3 9 

British .. .. 965 1,577,172 1,460 j,111,822 1,789 4,977,632 34'02 I 39M 41'2 0 

French .. .. 76 137,466 159 249,302 173 339,227 2'97 I 3'17 1 2'8 
I 

German .. .. 152 229,413 144 351,064 348 865,183 4'95 I 4'46 7'1 6 

Scandinavian .. .. 29 22,027 111 108,749 250 371,483 '47 1'38 3 '08 

ltaJian " 4 4,780 54 71,903 78 10~,902 '10 '91 

Japanese .. ::1.... .. .... 48 120,208 53 159,174 .... 1'53 

0'9 

1'32 

1'36 American .. "I 161 \ 173,770 165 193,8491 lOt 164,559 3'75 2'46 

Other Nationalities" 33 37,453\ 43 73,32~ 42 69,688 -81 '93, 0'5 
___ ' ____ 1 ______ ----, 

Total., " 4,643 4,635,381 I 5,4B8!7,870,5031 6,443 12,080,235 100'00 1100'00 100'00 

TRADE WITH VARIOUS COUNTRIES. 

Of the tonnage engaged during 1907 in the outward trade of New South 
Wales, 15'2 per cent. went to the United Kingdom. The tonnage of vessels 
to Victoria and the other Australasian provinces, including New Zealand, 
amounted to 48'6 per cent. of the whole. As regards the remainder, 6'6 per 
cent. went to other British possessions, and 29'6 per cent. to foreign countries. 
The following table shows the tonnage entered from and cleared for the 
United Kingdom, the British colonies, and some of the principal foreign 
countries, but it must be borne in mind that the figures represent the 
nominal tonnage or cargo space of the vessels carrying the goods, and not 
the actual weight of the goods carried. which latter information it is impossible 
to obtain. 
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A distribution of the traffic among the leading divisions of the British 
Empire and the principal foreign countries with which the State of New 
South Wales has commercial relations will be found below:-

Entered from and cleared for various Countries. 

Country. 1890. I 1900. I 1907. I 
vessels.j Tonn~. IVessels·l Tonnage. Vessels.j Tonnage. 

British Empire- 3,861,15' [3,24' Australian States ... .. , 2,974 2,544,905 3,082 5,177,848 
United Kingdon ... ... 318 651,133 341 954,232 449 1,638,480 
New Zealand ... ... ... 460 3:~2,793 540 598,710 628 977,005 
India and Ceylon ... ... 33 61,820 I 57 138,993 60 172,732 
Hongkong ... ... ... 64 92,523 . 68 121,933 42 101,637 
Canada ... ... ... .. . 4 5,103 41 76,477 48 ll3,187 
Cape Colony '" ... ... 12 18,744 152 240,755 43 88,898 
Natal ... ... ... ... . ..... 40 60,701 17 32,714 
Fiji ... .. ... ... 66 68,003 65 64,125 94 119,129 
Straits Settlements 

'" 24 33,994 19 31,212 58 lI3,033 
Other British Possessi~~ ... 13 9,079 60 58,101 35 38,267 

---------------
Total, British ... ". 3,968 3,818,097 4,465 6,206,393 4,722 i 8,572,930 

Foreign Conn tries- -----------_1_--

France ... ... '" ... 25 57,096 44 100,793 491 144,643 
Germany ... ... .. . 69 133,368 70 234,817 127 i 423,672 
Netherlands ... ... .. 4 4,622 3 5,062 31 5,457 
Belginm ... ... ... ... 10 14,426 13 28,129 12 31,945 
United States ... '" ... 154 222,483 157 303,187 290 670,917 
China ... ... 8 10,365 19 41,161 12 23,987 
Japan ::: ::: ... ... 4 5,150 34 ·83,179 136 326,725 
New Caledonia ... ... ... 100 97,823 lI8 143,867 73 123,796 
Java '" ... ... ... 20 26,837 45 89,129 14 36,651 
Philippine Islands '" ... 14 19,323 31 44,825 104 258,686 
Hawaiian Islands ',,,. ... ... . ..... 94 107,248 43 93,045 
Peru ... ... ... ... 15 17,676 28 37,411 82 122,745 
Chili '" ... ... ... 100 115,222' 2Il 295,829 508 939,249 
Other Foreign Countries ... 152 92,893 166 149,473 268 305,787 

---------------
Total, Foreign ... ... 675 817,284 1,033 1,664,1l0 1,721 3,507,305 

------- ---
All Tonnage ... ... 4,643 4,635,381 5,498 7,870,503 16,443 12,080,235 

It will be seen from the above figures that out of a total tonnage amounting 
to 12,080,235 in 1907, vessels from other Australian States aggregated 
5,177,848, or 42·9 per. cent. of the whole. The United Kingdom furnished 
the next largest tonnage with 1,638,480 tons, or 13·6 per cent., followed by 
New Zealand with 977,005 tons, equal to 8·1 per cent.; Chili with 939,24!f 
tons, or 7'8 per cent.; United States with 670,917 tons, or 5·6 per cent.; 
and Germany with 423,672 tons, or 3·5 per cent. of the total. During the 
seventeen years-1890-1907-the tonnage of the United Kingdom increased 
by 987,347 tons, or nearly 152 per cent., while British tonnage as a whole 
increased by 4,754,833, or over 124 per cent., the Chilian tonnage by 824,027 
tons, or 715 per cent., United States tonnage by 448,434 tons, or 202 per 
cent., and the German tonnage by 290,304 tons, or nearly 218 per cent. 

The tonnage for Chili shows a marvellous increase, but the vessels arriving 
from this country, and nearly all South American ports, are almost wholly 
in ballast. 

The great increase in the German tonnage is due to the large volume of 
business captured by the heavily-subsidised vessels of the various German 
lines. In fact, considerable impetus has been given to all the foreign shipping 
trade with Australia through the subsidising of the lines by several of the 
foreign Governments. The North German Lloyd, for example, receives an 
annual subsidy from the German Government of £126,160, equal to nearly 



48. 6d. per mile for mail services. To. protect the interests of the German 
agriculturists it is stipulated in the agreement that the mail steamers shall 
not carryon their homeward journey frozen meat, dairy produce, or such 
cereals as are grown in Germany. The Japanese Government subsidises its. 
steamers trading to Australia to the extent of £47,300 per annum, and the 
Messageries Maritimes receives a subsidy of 8s. 4d. per mile. Of the Britisk 
lines the Peninsular and Oriental receives £85,000 per annum, the Orient .. 
Pacific £120,000 per annum, with an addition of £4,880 per annum provided 
the service is continued to Brisbane, and the Canadian-Australian £64,()()() 
per annum, for carrying the mails to and from Australia. 

STEAM AND SAILING VESSELS. 

The records prior to the year 1876 do not distinguish the steamers from 
the sailing vessels, but the modern tendency to supersede sailing vessels by 
steam has been abundantly apparent in the thirty-one years which have 
since elapsed. In 1876 the steam tonnage was 912,554 as compared with 
1,215,171 tons of sailing vessels, being 42'9 per cent. and 57'1 per cent. 
respectively. The relative positions have long since been transposed, for the 
tonnage of sailing ships in 1907 was only slightly higher than the figures of 
1876, being 1,594,747 tons, or but 13'2 per cent. of the total shipping, as 
compared with 10,485,488 tons of steam, or 86·8 per cent. of the whole. The 
steam tonnage in 1907 was, therefore, eleven times as great as in 1876. The 
progress of the tonnage of each class will be seen from the following table :-

I 
·Steam. I Sailing. I Proportion of Steam to 

Year ____ -..,._____ Total Tonnage. 

.. Entered. Cleared. Entered. I Cleared.' Entered. \ Cleared. 
, 

tons I tons tons 

I 
tons per cent. p~r cent. 

1876 473,821 438,733 600,604 614,567 44'10 41'65 
1880 803,935 746,437 438,523 443,884 64'71 62'71 
1885 1,413,551 1,37S,292 674,756 

I 
666,478 67'69 67'41 

1890 1,759,475 .1,768,848 580,995 526,06i~ 75'18 77'08· 
1895 2,132,753 2,161,176 718,793 

I 

693,529 74'79 .75'71 
1900 3,206,657 3,140,449 808,098 715,299 79'87 81'45 
1905 4,051,884 4,042,703 645,627 64J,405 86'26 86'31 
1907 5,257,019 5,228,469 813,934 I 780,813 86'59 87'01 

The advantage offered by the New South Wales trade to shipowners is. 
illustrated by the rather peculiar feature of the large amount of tonnage 
coming to the State in ballast, and the small amount leaving without cargo~ 
A large proportion of the vessels arriving in ballast come from the ports of 
the neighbouring States, where they have delivered a general cargo, and, 
having been unable to obtain return freight, have cleared for Newcastle to
load coal. The largest amount of tonnage entered in ballast in anyone 
year since 1876 was in 1907, when it reached 1,980,322 tons. The tonnage 
entered and cleared in ballast for the years shown was :-

Year. 1----s-te-am-~Ba-lIas-t2·---1 Sailing (BaJlast) I Proportion of Ballast to . Total Tonnage. 

Entered. Cleared. Entered. Cleared. Entered. I Cleared, 

tons tons tons tons per cent. per cent. 
1876 16,709 4,022 246,244 13,834 24'47 1'70 
1880 73,006 3,015 144,757 13,204 17'53 .1'36' 
1885 146,501 11,181 198,865 42,200 16'54 2'61 
1890 309,780 3,767 228,699 18,620 23'01 '98: 
1895 375,589 26,802 466,401 6,630 29'53 1-17' 
1900 791,803 133,159 505,030 1,644 32·30 3·5O 
1905 882,539 127,268 466,774 16,956 28'72 3'08 
1907 1,341,336 192,027 638,986 24,939 . 32'62 3'61 
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Although the proportion of tonnage entered in ballast fluctuated between 
16'5 per cent. in 1885 and 32'3 per cent. in 1900, the tendency is for the figure 
to stand at about one-quarter of the whole. The tonnage cleared in ballast 
is very small; up to 1900 it Wl;',g under 2 per cent., and is now just over 
3 per cent. The reason why so small a proportion of Australian shipping 
clears in ballast is principally to be found in the great and varied resources 
of the country; for when the staple produce-wool-is not available, cargoes 
of wheat, coal, silver, copper, live-stock, frozen meat, butter, fruit, tallow, 
leather, skins and hides, and other commodities may generally be obtained. 
Besides, owing to the great distance of the ports of the Commonwealth from 
the commercial centres of the old world, vessels are not usually sent out 
without at least some prospect of securing a return cargo. As a rule, it 
does not pay to send vessels to Australasia seekin~ freights, as is commonly 
done with regard to European and American ports. 

PonTS . 
. No other seaport of the State can be compared with either Sydney or 

Newcastle, though Wollongong now maintains a trade of some consequence, 
especially in coal; and of late years the importance of Eden, Twofold Bay, 
has increased. 

The progress of the shipping trade of Sydney has been very uniform, the 
increase from the year 1860 being at an average rate of about 5'3 per cent. 
per annum, and from 1890 at the rate of 5'1 per cent. per annum. The 
vessels registered as entered considerably exceed in tonnage those cleared 
at Port Jackson. To account for this it is only necessary to state that vessels 
leaving Sydney for Newcastle for the purpose of shipping coal are reckoned 
as departures from Newcastle, and not from Sydney. For this reason the 
clearances of Newcastle uniformly exceed the arrivals, as will be noticed in 
the subsequent table. The practice of clearing vessels at both ports at one 
time obtained, but has been abandoned for many years, and vessell:\ are now 
cleared at the port which they last leave. The following statement shows 
the shipping entered and cleared at both Sydney and Newcastle for quinquen
nial periods from 1860 to 1905, and for the year 1907:-

Sydney. Newcastle. 
Year. 

I I Entered. Cleared. Entered. Cleared. 
---------

tODS. tODS. tODS. tollS. 
1860 292,213 275,630 1lI,274 134,480 1865 423,570 421,049 189,6:20 248,769 1870 385,616 364,75S 283,091 383,242 1875 590,700 468,423 510,902 573,626 1880 827,738 641,996 400,598 5]6,480 1885 ],608,169 1,283,888 452,946 _ 722,865 ]890 1,644,589 1,356,632 625,398 842,180 1895 2,027,951 1,669,654 727,834 1,048,400 ]900 2,716,651 2,109,739 1,160,758 1,523,976 1905 3,401,0]3 2,922,461 1,182.267 1,586, ]34 1907 4.273,995 3,717,79'2 1,657,234 2,044,706 

The total tonnage of Sydney increased by 902,000 tons between 1860 and 
1880, and by 3,357,000 tons between 1880 and 1900, while during the last 
two yef,rs t'le increl;',se has amounted to 1,668,313 tons. 

The returns for Newcastle also show 1;'. great advance, the tonnage entering 
l18.ving nearly doubled during the last eleven years. As might, perhaps, be 
anticipated from the nature of the trade of the two ports, a large number of 
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sailing vessels visit Newcastle, the proportion of tonnage being over 28 per 
cent. In Sydney the proportion is only about 8 per cent. 

The other ports of the. State are of minor importance compared with Sydney 
and Newcastle, the total tonnage of all of them only amounting to 139,724 
entered and 246,781 cleared, or about 3'2 per cent. of the whole. In 1907 the 
tonnage of vessels which entered W ollongong direct from places outside the 
State totalled 92,320 tons; while at Eden the shipping entered amounted 
to 31,644 tons. The shipping cleared at Wollongong had an aggregate 
tonnage of 197,832, and at Eden (Twofold Bay) 31,957. The bulk of the 
trade of Twofold Bay is with Tasmania. 

During recent years a fairly large trade has sprung up between Brisbane 
and the northern rivers-Clarence, Richmond, and Tweed. In 1907 the total 
tonnage of vessels entered at these rivers from pla~es beyond the State was 
8,413, and of vessels cleared 9,748. The remaining ports at which shipping 
was recorded, and the tonnage of vessels cleared thereat were Port 
Stephens, 6,387; Manning River, 332; Port Macquarie, 528 tons. 

That Sydney is one of the chief ports of the world is evident from a. 
comparison with the returns of other ports as shown by the following table, 
which states the total tonnage entered at various ports of the British Empire 
and foreign countries. The figures quoted refer to the latest years available, 
all being subsequent to 1905:-

Tonnage i Tonnage Port. Entered. Port. 
I 

Entered. 

Sydney 4,273,995 Singapore ... I 6,466,411 '''1 
Melbourne 4,050,768 Hongkong ... ... \ 

11,050,070 

Brisbane 1,187,080 Capetown .. : ... 1 3,353,699 
I 

Port Adelaide 2,288,334 Hambnrg ... 

:::1 
9,407,748 

Fre~antle 1,070,850 Marseilles ... 6,093,193 

Hobart 
736,

732
1 

Havre 2,810,500 
Auckland 540,718 Autwerp ... 

... \ 
9,815,935 "'1 

London Rotterdam ... 
I 

7,873%52 11,222,542 . .. \ 
Liverpool 8,145,441 Copenhagen ... 2,625,348 

Cardiff 5,295,331 New York ... 9,630,853 

Tyne Ports ... 5,548,111 Boston .': 2,604,529 

Hull 2,915,30/1} . Buenos' Ayres 4,100,048 

Calcutta 1,645,010 Shanghai ... 
'''1 

3,603,874 
Bombay 1,763,286 Monte Video ... 6,580,940 

It will be seen from the above list that Sydney stands thirteenth in 
importance. The figures for Singapore, Hongkong, and Shanghai are large 
on account of their extensive distributing trade. 

SHIPPING REGISTERED. 

At the end of the year 1907 there were 971 steamers and sailing vessels. 
representing ] 15,900 tons net, registered in the books of the Navigation 
Department, as b~longing to the port of Sydney. Of these, 555 were steamers, 
collectively of 72,226 tons net. There were 56 steamers of 5,116 net tons, 
and 46 sailing vessels on the register at Newcastle, their net tonnage being 
6,771.- The total tonnage registered in the State was 127,787, 1)f which 
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77,342 was steam tonnage. These figures .are exclusive of lighters, of which 
there were 211, of a total tonnage of 9,399, registered at Sydney; and 47, 
-of an aggregate tonnage of 5,126, at Newcastle. A fee of £1 is charged for 
.a. lighter's license, which permits the boat to be employed for an indefinite 
period . 

.The total tonnage registered in New South Wales during .the years shown 
was.:-

Steamers. Sailing Vessels. 'rotal. 
Year. 

No. I 'rons. No. I Tons. Vessels. I 'rons. 

1870 14' 1,494 50 8,349 64 9,843 
1875 37 3,903 93 12,197 130 16,100 
1880 

I 

20 2,159 54 7,003 74 9,162 
1885 50 6,387 49 4,876 99 II, 263 
[890 21 4,027 28 6,234 49 10,261 
1895 13 5,172 13 1,363 26 6,535 
1900 23 10,445 31 

I 4,289 54 14,734 
1905 37 3,018 II ! 1,103 48 4,121 
1907 35 7,664 15 I 3,294 50 10,958 

During the year 1907' twenty-three vessels, aggregating 2,292 tons, were 
sold to foreigners, and in consequence were removed from the registers of 
the State. Sales were also made to British subjects of 67 vessels, with a total 
tonnage of 5,430, which remained on the registers at Sydney and Newcastle. 

The only ports at which vessels are registered are Sydney and Newcastle, 
and the following statement shows the number of steam and . sailing vessels 
registered at each port on the 31st December, 1907, .classified according to 
their tonnage :-

.... 
Sydney. Newcastle. 

.-
Tonnage. Steam. I Sailing. Steam. Sailing. 

I 

IvesseIs.J Vessels. I . Tons. /Ves&els., Tons • Tons. Vessels.! 'rODS. 
I 

Under 50 ....•.......... 307 6,327 263 3,941 

I 
42 984 21 551 

50 and under 100 ... 104 7,461 81 6,139 9 603 13 926 
100 

" 200 ... 67 9,328 24 3,446 2 217 2 244 
200 

" 300 .. 21 5,284 14 3,600 ... ...... I 235 
'300 

" 400 ... 17 '5,762 12 4,228 ... ...... 4 1,393 
400 

" 500 ... 8 3,422 2 895 ... ...... 3 1,312 
500 

" 600 ... II 6,199 2 1,108 I 552 ... ...... 
600 

" 1,000 ... 5 4,209 9 7,578 ... ...... 1 657 
'l,000 

" 1,400 ... 5 6,032 6 7,274 2 2,700 ... . ..... 
1>400 ., 1,800 ... 6 9,502 I 1,466 ... ....... 1 1,453 
t,800and over ............ 4 8,700 2 3,999 ... ...... . .. . ...... 

Total ............... ,555 72,226 416 43;674 56 ,li,H6 46 6,771 
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CONSTRUCTION OF VESSELS; 

The years 1883 and 1884 were marked by great activity in the construction 
both. of sailing and steam vessels, 50. sailing and 52 steam vessels having 
been built in 1883, whilst 39 sailing vessels and 64 steamers were built in the 
subsequent year. Trade then became less active, and the industry showed 
a tendency to die out. In 1890. it had fallen lower than in any oithe pre
ceding years, and there has been little improvement since, the tonnage of 
sailing vessels built during 190.7 being oUly 79, and of steamers 1,0.46. 

Schooners and ketches are the principal classes of sailing vessels built in. 
the State, the general tonnage of each class averaging considerably under 
100 tons burden. The tendency to supplant sailing vessels by steamers, 
and the substitution of iron for wood for the frames and hulls of vessels, 
have given a check to the wooden ship-building industry, which at one time 
promised to grow to important dimensions. 

Up to 190.5 no reliable data were procurable as to the number and tonnage 
of vessels built abroad for the New South Wales local trade, and such 
vessels formed an import of large value altogether lost sight of in the 
Customs returns. In 190.7, however, the Customs returns show that 15-
vessels valued at £259,70.0. were imported from abroad. A further idea of 
the large number imported may be· gathered from the registration of vessels
other than those built.in New South Wales. During the last five years there 
were 34 flteam vessels of 28,066 total tonnage and 19 sailing vessels of 7,541 
total tonnage registered which were not built in the State. 

THE NAVIGATION DEPARTMENT. 

By the Navigation Amendment Act of 1899 the Marine Board was. 
abolished, and a Department of Navigation and Courts of Marine Inquiry 
constituted in its stead. The powers and duties of the Department and 
Courts were defined by this measure, and the Navigation Acts of 1871-1896-
were amended to accord with the new legislation. 

The Navigation Department supervises all matters relating to nav:igation, 
and transacts all business in connection with the issue of certificates of 
competency; the framing of harbour regulations; the preservation of 
ports, harbours, rivers, &c.; the regulation of lighthouses, lights, and. river
marks, moorings, licenses to lighters, watermen's boats, ferries, harbour and 
river steamers, &c. It controls the pilot service, and administers the rules 
relating to the marking of load lines, the life-saving appliances on ships, 
and accommodation for seamen. A District Court Judge presides over the 
Court of Marine Inquiry, which conducts inquiries as to shipwrecks and 
other casualties affecting ships, or as to charges of incompetency or mis~ 
conduct on the part of the masters, mates, or engineers of ships," either· in 
the case of British ships on or near the coast of New South Wales, or on a 
ship registered in New South Wales. The court has the power to suspende 
or cancel certificates, and determines appeals in respect of the detention of· 
ships alleged to be unsafe. 

THE SYDNEY HARBOUR TRUST. 

The Sydney Harbour Trust Act, which came into force on the 1st November,. 
1900, was passed in order to make better provision for the management of 
the port of Sydney, to establish a board of commissioners, and to confer oU' 
such body certain powers in relation to the port, including power to levy 
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and collect certain. dues and charges, and to purchase and resume iands; 
to vest certain property in the commissioners; and for various other purposes. 
The three commissioners were cree-ted a body corporate, each member of 
the board being entitled to hold office for seven years. They have exclusive 
control of the port and shipping, lighthouses, beacons, buoys, wharves, 
docks, &c., and the preservation and improvement of the port generally is 
vested in them. Power is given to collect rates and charges in accordance 
with the Wharfage and Tonnage Acts and amending Acts, and all such 
statutes are mutatis mutandis incorporated with the Harbour Trust Acts, 
and unless otherwise provided, all rates leviable under those .statutes may 
be collected by the Commissioners. 

QUARANTINE. 

The Board of Health have entire control of all matters reiating to health, 
and may place in quarantine any vessel, should they deem it advisable to do 
so for the preservation of the public safety. In the course of the year 1907 
the Government Health Officers at Sydney and Newcastle examined 969 
vessels, of which 160 were detained for special action. The passengers 
examined numbered 9,656, and the crews of the vessels, 39,298. There is 
only one quarantine station in the State for human beings. It is situated 
inside the North Head of Port Jackson, and in equipment and suitability of 
position it is surpassed by few quarantine stations in the world. There are 
also two stations in Sydney Harbour, one at Bradley's Head, the other at 
Athol Bay and one at the port of Newcastle, where foreign and Australian 
live stock may be placed in quarantine. The regulations for the quarantine 
of animals are enforced by the Stock Branch of the Department of Mines and 
Agriculture. 

DOCKS AND WHARVES. 

Adequate accommodation is provided both by the Government and by 
private enterprise for fitting and repairing ships in the State. At. Sydney 
there are four graving docks, five Hoating docks, and three patent slips. At 
Newcastle there are three patent slips; besides which there are other docking 
and building yards in different parts of the State for the convenience of 
coasters and small craft. 

The Sutherland Graving Dock at Cockatoo Island, Sydney, the property 
of the Government, is one of the largest single docks in the world; it is 
608 feet long and 84 feet broad, and is capable of receiving vessels drawing 
32 feet of water. The Fitzroy, another large Government graving dock on 
Cockatoo Island, is capable of receiving vessels drawing 21 feet 6 inches of 
water. The gross tonnage of vessels docked at the two Government docks 
during the year 1907 amounted to 62,639 tons. In addition the Morts~ 
Dock and Engineering Company own two large graving docks, one at 
Balmain and the other at Woolwich, the latter being 640 feet long, and 
75 feet on fioor, and cape-ble of receiving vessels with a draught of 28 feet. 

For natural facilities for shipping Sydney stands unrivalled. The water 
deepens abruptly from the shores, so that the largest vessels may be berthed 
alongside the wharves and quays. At low tide the depth of water ranges 
between 12 and 30 feet. Practically the whole of the wharfage at Port 
Jackson is now under the control of the Sydney Harbour Trust. Along the 
shores of Sydney Cove magnificent echelon wharves have been constructed, 
which are capable of berthing vessels of 14,000 tons register. 
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At Pyrmont, Darling Harbour, and WQolloomooloo Bay the wharves are 
fitted with steam cranes and other appliances for the speedy discharge of 
the largest ships constructed, while elevators have been erected to facilitate 
the loading of wheat, and on all the jetties the railway' line is laid down. 
Powerful shipping appliances and roomy stores, as well as electric lighting, 
are to be found on all the important wharves, which are extended and improved 
in order to keep pace with the growing shipping of the port. 

Newcastle is also a well-equipped port, where vessels of 8,000 tons can 
be safely berthed; and every modern steam and hydraulic appliance for 
loading coal is found on its wharves. The Government owns nearly all the 
wharfage. 

At the harbour of Wollongong vessels drawing 11 feet 6 inches of water can 
be berthed, and a large cargo shed, coal shoots, cranes, and derrick are 
available for the Use of shipping. Staiths, cranes, and other coal-shipping 
appliances have been erected at Bulli, Coal Cliff, and other places. Private 
as well as Government wharves are found at all the chief centres of population 
along the rivers of the State, and all ports with a trade of any importance 
have their jetties and shipping facilities. There are also five Government 
graving docks on rivers to the north of Sydney, and one on the Shoalhaven 
River to the south; these are small, however, only being capable of accom-
modating vessels from 6 feet to 10 feet draught. . 

LIGHTHOUSES • 

. The coast of New South Wales, which is about 700 miles in length, is well 
provided with lighthouses, the number at the end of 1907 being 25, besides 
which there were 'numerous lighted beacons, leading lights, and light-ships 
for the safety of harbour navigation. The Smoky Cape group-flashing 
light, the Macquarie revolving electric light, on the South Head of Port 
Jackson, and the Cape Byron group-flashing light are amongst the most 
powerful lights in the world, the first named being visible 28 miles at sea, 
and each of the others 26 miles. In addition there are lighthouses on 
Point Perpendicular, visible 24 miles; Seal Rocks, visible 23- miles; and 
Montagu Island, visible 22 miles. 

SHIPWRECKS. 

The State seaboard is free from any source of danger to vessels, and 
where reasonable prec2utions were taken wrecks have been very rare. 
There are only two lifeboat stations on the coast, one at the Sydney 
Heads, and the other at Newcastle; but the whale-boats at the various 
pilot stations have been fitted with cork linings, and otherwise made useful 
for the work of rescue, in which many of them have been of excellent 
service. The steam tugs subsidised by the Navigation Department for the 
towing of ships in and out of port, are also available for the purpose of rendering 
assistance to vessels in distress; and life-saving appliances are kept .at certain 

. places along the coast. 
The wrecks reported in 1907 numbered 5, and. of the persons comprising 

the crews and passengers, no lives were lost. There were 4 steam vessels 
and 1 sailing, while the totl;',l tonnage of the vessels was 716. The value, 
including cargoes of the five vessels, was £17,945. 

During the last five years there have been 39 vessels wrecked on the shores 
of New South Wales, or otherwise within the jurisdiction of the State. Of 
these 24 were steam and 15 sailing vessels, the total tonnage represented 
being 11,708. The number of lives lost was 60, the highest number in any 
year being 36 in 1904. . 
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WAGES OF SEAMEN. 

The following table shows the average wages, per calendar month, in ~907, 
paid to white crews of British ocean-going steamers trading with New South 
Wales, and also the rates for white crews of steamers engaged in the Interstate 
trade. The rates have been obtained from the ships' articles deposited with 
the State shipping officers :-

Average monthly wages. 
White crews. 

Capacity. ~~-~ 

Ocean-going Interstate 
steamers stean1ers. 

Navigation- £ £ 
Officers, chief 10 to 17 12 to 17 

second 7 to 13 10 to 14 
third 6 to 9 8 to 11 

" 
fourth 4 to 8 8 

Seamen .... 3!to 5 6po 7 
Engineer's Department-

Engineers, chief ... 16 to 30 16 to 2n 

" 
second 12 to 19 11 to 19 
third ... S to 15 14 to 15 

" 
fourth 6 to 12 12 

Firemen 4 to 5 8! to 9 
Trimmers ... a! to 4 6! to 7 

,Cooll:ing and Attendanee-
Cooks 5 to 12 8 to 12 
Stewards, chief ... 5 to 14~ 8 to 12 

assistant 2 to 8 3 to 7 
Ste~~rdesses 2~ to 3! 2 to 5 

The figures quoted in this table are average rates, but the wages paid 
on the ocean-going passenger steamers are in nearly every case higher than 
on the cargo steamers which also carry passengers. The top rates shown 
are the highest paid on the passenger steamers, while the bottom rates are 
a fair average on the cargo steamers. 

The .crews of some oftheBritish steamers trading to the State are composed 
partly of coloured seamen, chiefly Lascars and Chinese. In the following 
table will be found the average rates of wages paid to the various employees 
in this class :-

Capacity. 

Lascars. f Chinese. l 
Capacity. 

I 
Average monthly 

wages. 

Lascars. I Chinese. 

N avigation- ~hillings'lshillings.', Cooking and Providoring : shillings. shillings. 
Boatswain ... ... 49 47-56 Cook... ... ... 40 28-65 
Boatswain>s mate ... 32-40 ... ... ; Sailor's cook ... ... 27-33 23-28 
Carpenter '" ... 58 . 47-56' Firemen's cook ... 27-33 23 
Painter... '" ... ... ... 43 Baker ...... 17-40 47 
Lampman ... .. 26 28 Storekeeper ... ... 30 39-47 
Winchman .. . .. . 30 ...... Pantry man ... ... 25 19-30 
Qnartermaster ... 37 45 Butcher ... ... 47 23 
A.B. '" ... ..... ... . 28 Water turncock ... 30 ..... . 
Ordinary seaman .. . .. . .. . 24 Iceman... ... •.. 19 .... .. 
Las.car {not otherwise 33 ...... Knifeman ... ... 17 ..•..• 

described). ! Scullion ... ... 17 15 
'Engineer's Department- I Attendance-

Electrician ... .....•... 51 I' Chief steward ... 
Fitter ............ 51 Second steward 
Machinist ... ... ...... 47 II Waiter ... . .. 
Donkeyman .. . ....... . . 30-39 Cabin boy .. . 
No.1 fireman ... .., 36 45-49 Officer's boy .. . 
Fireman ... '" 20-24 26-37 II Messroom boy .. . 
No.1 trimmer ... ...... 45 Bath boy .. . 
Trimmer ... 17 26-32 Sweeper •.. 
Greaser... ... .. . 33 37 

29 
10 

16 

56 
32 

23-41 
23 

15-24 
23-28 

19 . 
19-23 
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THE trade of New South Wales is the largest of all the States of the 
Australian Commonwealth, and, relatively to population, compares most 
favourably with that of any other country in the world. The growth of the 
trade of the State during the last forty-eight years will be seen from the table 
appended. The figures quoted represent the values as furnished by the 
Customs Department. As regards imports, the value represents the amount 
on which duty is payable or would be payable if the duty were ad valorem. 
The .value of goods subject to duty is taken to be the fair market value in the 
principal markets of the country whence the same were exported, with an 
addition of 10 per cent. to such value. This addition of 10 per cent. is sup
posed to cover the cost of packing, insurance, freight, and all other charges. 
The value of goods exported is the value in the principal markets of the State 
in the ordinary commercial acceptation of the term. These values are verified 
by the customs officers with the prices ruling from day to day in the local 
markets :-

I . I 
Total Trade. 

Period. Imports (Average Exports (Average \ 
Annual Value). Annual Value). I i Value. Per Inhabitant. 

£ £ £ £ s. d. 
1860-64 8,778,305 7,780,512 16,558,817 45 12 6 
1865-69 8,936,766, 9,473,835 18,410,601 42 3 9 
1870-74 10,191,726 10,999,660 21,191,386 40 4 8 
1875-79 14,3!}9,377 13,316,609 27,715,986 43 15 4 
1880-84 1~,582,946 17,701,505 37,284,451 46 9 0 
1885-89 21,662,848 19,040,971 40,703,819 40 13 6 
1890-94 20,536,781 22,692,220 43,229,001 36 18 10 
1895-99 21,669,230 24,957,958 46,627,188 36 2 0 
1900-04 26,903,925 27,776,457 54,680,382 39 3 0 

1905 29,424,008 36,782,006 66,206,014 44 15 6 
'1:906 34,665,363 45,638,044 80,303,407 53 0 7 
1907 39,456,195 43,774,978 88,231,173 56 14 11 

The trade has grown steadily in volume throughout the whole period. From 
1904 it advanced 'by considerable annual increases, until in 1907 it reached 
the record figure of over £88,200,000. In 1907 the trade was worth 
£56 14s. lld.per head, a value far in excess of that recorded at any other 
period of the commercia:! history of the State. Even in the sixties, when the 
population was small and prices were high, and in the eighties, which were 
years of heavy borrowing, the trade value did not nearly reach that of 1907. 
The value of the exports from year to year forms the surest index of the 
progress of a country like New South Wales, and the result of a rise or fall 
in the value of the staple commodities, or of a depression in production, 
may be readily traced in the corresponding rise or fall in the -export values. 
The imports must be considered in connection with loa;ns raised outside 
the State by the State and local governing bodies, as these loans reach the 
State in the shape of goods which are shown in the import returns. Thus 
1881 to 1891, and 1899 to 1902, were years of large borrowing. In the years 
1900 and 1901 also the imports underwent abnormal expansion on account 
of the loading-up by merchants in anticipation of the Federal tariff. Bearing 
these facts in mind .it will be seen that the volume of trade has more than 
doubled during the last ten years. 
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Of the total trade shown in the above table about 40 per cent. is carried on 
with the other Australian States, the remaining 60 per cent. representing the 
direct oversea trade with countries outside Australia. For reasons that are 
mentioned later, the returns of interstate trade are rr,ther misleading. It 
has, however, been customary for years to make up these returns, and, as 
the information is demanded by the States, the figures must be taken 
into account. Distinguishing then the imports according as they came 
interstate or directly oversea, the following were the annual values from 
1885 to 1907:-

I Imports (Average Annual Valne). Per head of Population. 
Period. 

I I I j Interstate. OYersea. Total. Oversea. Total. 

I £ I £ £ £ s. d. £ s. d. 
1885-89 8,148,314 i 13,514,534 21,662,848 13 10 2 21 12 11 
1890-94 

I 

8,847,672 i 11 ,689, 109 20,536,781 9 19 9 17 11 0 I 
1895-99 9,435,784 I 12,233,416 21,669,230 9 9 5 16 15 7 
1900-04 11,485,186 

I 
15,418,739 26,903,925 11 0 9 19 5 3 

H105 14,938,885 14,485,123 29,424,008 9 15 11 19 18 0 
1906 

I 

17,061,860 
I 

17,60::l,503 34,665,363 11 12 6 22 17 10 
1907 18,595,804 

I 
20,860,391 39,456,195 

I 
13 8 4 25 7 6 

I 

The figures shown in this table for 1904 and subsequent years are not quite 
on the same basis as the previous yegrs, when the oversea imports shpuld be 
increased and the interstp,te imports decreased by a corresponding amount on 
account of transhipments. Until September, 1903, it was the practice of the 
customs office to ignore transhipments, so tha..t goods which arrived from 
a country outside Australia at any Australian port, and were thence tran
shipped to New South Wales, were recorded as an import from the State 
where they were transhipped, and not as they ought to have been, as an over
slla import. It is impossible now to ascertain the value of these transhipped 
goods, but it is believed to have ranged each year between £500,000 and 
£1,000,000. Another alteration in its methods by the Customs Department 
in 1904 was, that goods of Australian produce sent from another State to 
New South Wales for transhipment abroad, were recorded first as an inter
state import, and next, as an oversea export. Previously they were not 
recorded at all. The greater part of such produce came from Queensland and 
Tasmanie" and although it is not possible to estimate its value, it was con
siderable, inasmuch as in 1904. it amounted to £2,652,285, and in 1907 to 
£3,537,378. It is therefore apparent thl),t in comp&ring those two with 
previous years the two factors just mentioned should be taken into considera
tion. However, taking the figures in the table as they stand, it will be seen 
that the 19ter eighties, so far as the oversea imports are concerned, exhibit a 
high value per head. Heavy imports were to be expected owing to the 
large State loans obtained from abroad during these years. 

In 1891 the imports avera,ged £22 4s. 6d. per head; but from that year 
the values per head of population steadily declined until 1895, when they 
touched the lowest point on record since the State was restricted to its 
present bi>undp,ries, thirty-five years before. The falling-off was due mainly 
to two causes-first, to the large diminution in pubilc and private 
borrowings; and, second, to the fall in prices, which extended to nearly 
all the commodities that the State imports. In 1896, however, the value 
rose to £16 3s. 8d. per head, and the improvement continued until 1900, 
after which it declined down to 1904. From that year a steadily increasing 
improvement set in, which culminated in 1907. 
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The next statement shows the average annual exports in the same years 
as in the preceding table, also distinguishing the interstate and oversea 
movements :-

Interstate. O,'ersea. I. Total. 

Per head of Population. 
Period. 

Exports (Average Annual Value). 

Oversea. Tota,l. 

£ £ £ 
I 

£ s. d. £ s. d. 
1885-89 8,416,648 10,624,323 19,040,971 10 12 4 18 16 6 
1890-94 9,553,336 13,138,884 22,692,220 

I 

11 4 7 19 7 10 
1895-99 7,972,150 16,935,808 24,957,958 13 3 0 19 6 6 
1900-'J4 8,896,716 18,879,740 27,776,456 13 10 4 1917 9 

1905 12,263,472 24,518,534 36,782,006 I 16 11 7 2417 6 
1906 14,651,156 30,986,888 45,638,044 

1 

20 9 3 30 2 9 
1907 15,830,905 32,894,073 48,774,978 21 3 2 31 7 5 

It will be understood from what has just been said that the exports prior 
to 1904, to be strictly comparable with that year, require to have the over
sea movement increased by the value of goods s~nt from other States to 
New South Wales for transhipment abroad. On the other hand, such goods 
sent from New South 'Vales to other States were formerly reckoned among 
the oversea exports, but are now included with the interstate. The present 
practice of counting such goods as exported from the place where they 
are actually placed on board oversea vessels has been in force since the 
1st September, 1903, and was adopted so as to avoid the confusion tHat 
might arise from a continuance of the former practice, and the possibility 
of transhipments being treated as oversea exports both at the place of 
production and the place of final export. ., 

From the above table it will be seen that the exports in 1907 were the 
highest for the whole period dealt with, both absolutely and relatively, 
being higher than in 1906, which previously was the best year. In 1891 
the figures were high, but the returns were increased on account of large 
shipments of wool which were held over from the preceding year on 
account of maritime strikes. The years showing out most unfavourably 
were 1886, 1894, and 1902, all of which were influenced by adverse seasons 
or falling prices. 

Judged by the volume of its exports per inhabitant, New South Wales 
compares favourably with any other 'country whose commerce is at all 
considerable, as an export of from £19 to £31 can be paralleled only by 
a few countries, such as Belgium, whose trade is largely made up of 
re-exports. The following table affords a comparison of the trade of New 
South Wales with that of the other Australian States and the principal British 
possessions and foreign countries. The figures represent the average annual 
value during the last three years :-

Country. I 
New South Wale) 
Victoria ... 
Queensland 
South Australia ... 
Western Australia 
Tasmania ... 

£ £ s. d 1'1 £ I £ s. d. 78,246,000 51 1'! 4- Canada ... 102,350,000 .17 15 7 
52,061,000 42 6 10 . I 
21 26~ 000 39 17 61 German EmpIre 615,120,000 110 6 8 

, ., 5' 7 8 3) I Belgium ... 377,465,000 1 53 2 0 
21,862,000 I 7 2 9 7 lr,4-3000 63 15 9 France... 489,9 9,000 '1 

United states of America , , 
6:8~i;000 38 0 51 Switzerland 614701,215966'000000 471 1'85 100 

New Zealand 33,054,000 36 11 0 Mexico 47,196,000 3 9 4 

U 't d K' d I 068 32" 000 24 9 41 Argentine ... 88,777,000 17 16 4 
TIl e mg om .. , , .. J, 22 1 4 Japan 79,730,000 1 13 5 

Cape Colony 54,204,000 I 

It will be seen from the above that of the Australian States, Western 
Australia and South Australia have a greater trade in proportion to 
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population than New South Wales, which might be expected when it is 
remembered that Western Australia is a large gold-producing State with a: . 
small population, and that South Australia has a large re-export trade in 
the products from the Broken Hill silver·mines. The trade of New South 
Wales per inhabitant exceeds that of all British possessions, and of 
foreign countries, except Belgium, which has a large re-export and transit 
business. In all the above countries the re-export trade is included. If 
the re-export trade is excluded in the case of Belgium and Switzerland, 
the values per head are reduced by about £15 in each case. 

BALANCE OF TRADE. 

New South Wales is a debtor country, and its trade is affected by the 
imports of capital and the payments of interest due thereon. In former 
years the annual imports of capital, both on public and private account, 
were large, and exceeded the necessary payments of interest, so that the. 
balance' of trade showed an excess of imports. Of late years capital has 
still been imported, but in smaller amounts not equal to the interest pay
ments, so that the exports since about 1892 have been the greater. 

The following is a statement of the balance of trade for each of the last 
tw~nty years :-

Year. 

1888 

1889 

1890 

1891 

1892 

1893 

1894 

1895 

1896 

1897 

Excess of Exports 
or 

Excess of Imports (-). 

£ 

(-) 309,147 

431,877 

(-) 569,067 

560,623 

1,195,721 

4,814,188 

4,775,732 

5,942,370 

2,448,839 

2,006,722 

Year. 

1898 

1899 

1900 

1901 

1902 

1903 

1904 

1905 

1906 

1907 

Excess of Exports 
or 

Excess of Imports (-). 

£ 

3,194,557 

2,851,151 

603,445 

422,906 

(-) 2,430',159 

47,890 

5,718,574 

7,357,998 

10,972,681 

9,318,783 

During the last twenty years the balance of trade has beeh against the 
State three times. In the first year there was heavy borrowing by the 
Government, and also in 1902. The years 1900 and 1901 were affected 
by the large imports in anticipation of the Federal tariff. In 1907 the 
excess of exports amounted to over 91 millions sterling, this large balance 
being due to the largely increased production from primary industries 
during the year, together with increased priceR, so that it was again possible 
as in the three years preceding to send away a large amount to reduce past 
indebtedness, and also to hold in London. 

ARTICLES OF IMPORT. 

In order to show as clearly and concisely as possible the nature of the 
goods imported into New South Wales, those brought into the State during 
1907 have been classified under certain leading heads, as shown in the table 
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below. A distinction has 'been made between produce of any of th" 
Australian States, and produce of British and foreign manufacture :-

Al1icleso! Import. 

FQod, Drink, Narcotics, /l,ndS'timulants-
Animalfood' ... ... ' ... 
Vegetable food ... ... • .. 
Drinks-alcoholic ... ... .., 

" non-alcoholic .. , ""'. 
Tobacco and other narcotics .. . 
Other stimulants and condiments .. . 

Lfve Animals 'and Planls
Animals of an kinds .. , 
Plants... ... 

A~:~:~, '>"(ldF"""ign Total Imports. 
I

· 'British I 
Produce, 

..." 434;4~'I·, ;', '2,59,~98 69;'540 

... 2,572,100:" i "569,!l34 3,141,494 
1·15;$OS I··d~ 702,819" '818622 
10,1:58 I .,1"111),291 , " 19:449 
115,092 '384,890 .499,982 
108,690 827,483 ' "936,173 

3.,356,145 2,753;,n5 '1 6,109,260 
... 1,878;282 1>9;S62 , 1,93&,144 
... 13,000 24.,026 ' 37,026 

1,891,28.2 83;8S8 1,97a,17@ 
Textile 'Fabrics, Dress, and Manufactured -------------

Fibronslhterials-
Silk manufactures... '" ... .., ............ 374,931 374,931 
W.oollenmanufae'tnres ... ... ... 105,142 1,144,805 1,249,M7 
Cotton and flax manufactures ...... 1,771 1,577,719 1,579,41W 
Manufactures of mixed materials...... 4,996 I,U8,804 1,123,80@ 
Dress... ... ... ... ... ... 655,450 1,837,101 2,492,551 
"Manufactures of fibrou,s materials ... ... 33,920 529,067 562,987 

801,279 6,582,427 7,383,70(; 
Products ofAxts.and Mannfa.ctures,n.e.i.- I ------~----

Books and stati6nery and paper... ... 94,612 869,553 964,165 
Musical instruments ... ... ...... 5,652' 197,886 203,538 
'Works of art and art materials ... ... 15,424 40,415 55'839 
Fancy goods ... .., ... ...... 6,663 256, 188 262;851 
Timepieces, jewellery, and plated ware... 124,684 609,640 734,324 
SurgicaJ and sciemtiiro instruments...... 1,302 248,506 249,808 
Metal manllf/l,ctures, including machinery.:. 393,923 3 762 449 4,156,372 
Harness, vehicles, aaadequipmellt .•. ... 44,174 'a7i634 417,808 
Ships, boats, and equipment ...... 1,038 262,906 263,944 
Building materials... ... ... ... 34,199 178,814 213,01.3 
Furniture ... ... ... ... .., 76,445 148,454 224,899 
Arms .and explosives ... ... .., ... 28,505 263,634 292, 139 
Drugs, chemicals,. and by-products ... 60,237, 001,151 621,388 
Glass and earthenware mllJllufactures ... 17,416 322,180 339,596 
Soap, candles, ,and 'Paint ... ... .., '68;546 341,333 409,879 
Other matmfactures, n.e.i.... ... ... 129;473 :.574,1'20 703,593 

l

'n __ 1,102,293 1 9,61O,S63 _10,113,15(; 
Staple Animal _d 'VegetabIe Substances, 

eluding Mineral Oils·-
Animal substances .. . ... 2,413,535 405,5382,819,073 
Vegetable substances .. . 
Oils ... ... 

150,773 1,1'29,364 1,280,1.37 
17,080 423,080 440,16@ 

'2,581,3S8 1,957,982 4,539,37@ 
Stapie:M:inerals and Metals, 

and 'Blrllion-
including Specie ----------------

Specie and bullion .. . . .. 
Iron and steel ... ... .. . 

... 3,l22,894 1,226,979 4,349,873 

... 1,988 911,Oi9 913,067 
Other' metals ..... . ... 2,417,728 234,593 2,652,321 
Coal and shale... '" .. . ... 2,380 1,622 4,002 
Stone, clay, :and other.minera:ls .. , I, 112,llla 91,254 1,203,267 

Total Imports 

-6,657,003 2,465,527' 9,122,530 

... j 18,928 194,075 1 __ ' 213,003 

·v< 16,408,318 23,047,8771 39,456,195 
Indefinite articles ... 

From this table it will be seen that a,bout two-fifths of the imports are 
the produGe of other Australian States. The wh{)le of this, however; is 
not fori()eal consumption. Gold bullion'is imported for purposes of coinage, 
and is then re-exported. Merchandise to the, value of £3,537 ~378, mostly 

L 
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in the shape of staple products, was in transit to be transhipped to countries. 
beyond the Commonwealth; while other raw staple products, especially animal 
and vegetable substances and minerals, after being slightly .worked up, were 
eventually re-exported abroad. Goods of British and fo'reign production 
to the value of £2,207,999 were re imported from other Australian States. 

The principal articles retained for local consumption were those in the 
class comprising the products of arts and manufactures. By far the 
largest item in this class is metal manufactures, which includes machines 
and machinery; then follow books, stationery, and paper; timepieces 
and jewellery; drugs and chemicals; soap and candles; and arms. and 
explosives. 

The class comprising textile fabrics and dress came third, and included 
dress, cotton, woollen and mixed manufactures as the largest items. After 
these the largest class was that including articles of food and drink, of 
which vegetable food was the largest, then tea and other stimulants and 
condiments, followed by alcoholic drinks. The class containing staple minerals 
And metals was second, but this, as well as that comprising staple, animal, 
and vegetable substances, included many articles mostly intended for 
re-export. 

EXPORTS OF DOMESTIC PRODUCE. 

The exports from New South Wales consist chiefly of goods produced or 
manufactured in the State, the re-exports of extra-Australian produce being 
comparatively small. 

Under the present conditions of development in the State, the export 
of domestic produce is a very fair indication of its progress in productive 
pursuits. The value of the domestic exports in 1907 was two and a 
half times as great as in 1887; and, speaking generally, the expansion 
during the intervening period of twenty years has been of a steady character. 
Wool constitutes the largest item of domestic export, and any fluctuation in the 
production or market value of the staple is plainly marked in the whole 
trade. In 1885 there was a sharp fall in the price of wool and staples 
generally, to the extent of about 12 per cent., while there were further losses 
due to a succession of dry seasons. The exports of produce other than that 
of the State also show a decline about this period, ascribable in part to the 
causes which affected the general exports, and to the establishment of direct 
communication between Great Britain and Queensland and Tasmania; 
but the lost ground has been more than recovered :-

1- Domestic Produce exported. 

--Total'---[ 
Other produce 

Period. 

I 
------

Re.expOrted, 
Gold. Commodities. including Gold. 

r 
£ £ £ I .£ 

1860-64 8,275,407 20,785,535 29,060,942 9,841,618 
)865--69 4,01l,327 31,841,272 35,852,599 1l,596,579 
1870-74 3,492,628 37,919,502 41,412,130 13,5S6,172 
1875--79 2,276,585 46,452,700 48,729,285 17,853,760 
1880-84 1,853,038 65,491,703 67,344,741 21,162,787 
1885-89 617,912 70,647,691 71,265,606 23,939,252 
1890-94 1,795,935 87,228,778 89,024,713 24,436,387 
1895-99 7,541,459 79,643,906 87,185,365 37,604,424 
1900-04 .3,824,785 93,655,603 97,480,388 41,401,896 
1905 762,058 27,302,612 28,064,670 8,717,336 
1906 757,064 31,480,900 32,237,964 13,400,080 
1907 731,094- 36,993,743 37,724,837 1l,050,141 
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It should be explained that the value of export of domestic produce in 1904 
and subsequent years depends upon an estimate. Owing to the manner in 
which the Customs Department now records the Interstate movements of 
goods, it is not possible to ascertain the value of any St8te's own produce 
exported to the other States-it is all combined. as Australi8n produce. It 
has, therefore, been necessary to estim8te the Interst8te export of New South' 
Wales produce, but it is believed thp..t the figure quoted is substantially 
correct, as the bulk of such goods is produced in the exporting State. 

The value of New South Wales produce exported in 1907 was the highest 
on record, both absolutely and relatively, this satisfactory result being d1'l.e 
to increased production and high prices. There was a notable rise in the value 
Qf domestic produce exported during 1889, which W8S well sustained until 1893. 
This may be attributed in the first place to a fortunate succession of gDod 
seasons, and in the second to the production of silver, which became an 
important article of (lxport in the year named. The large decrease in 1894 
\s fully accounted for by the fall in prices, the depression preventing such 
increased production as· would have had the effect of sustaining the total 
export value. In 1895 and 1896 there was a further slight fall, although 
the average price of the commodities produced in the State was higher than 
in 1894 ; but although prices in 1897 were not so good as in 1896, the value 
of the domestic exports was greater, not only in the total amount, but in 
the average per 'head of population. The recovery in prices from 1898 
onwards enabled the exports of domestic produce to show a decided increase 
on the values of the previous years, although 1902 and 1903 were affected 
by decreased production on account of adverse seasons. 

In the presentation of these figures it will be seen that the value of com
modities has been separated from that of gold, although in dealing with the 
exports of the .Australian States, gold should be reckoned a commodity as 
much as wool, wheat, or any other article. 

Below will be found the value of the trade per inhabitant, the subdivision 
being the same as that adopted in the previous table :-

Domestic Produce Exported. 
Other Produce 

Period. 

I 

Re·exported. 

I 

including Gold .. 
Gold. Commodities. Total. 

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. (1. £ s. d. 
1860-64 411 2 11 9 I 16 0 8 5 8 6 
1865-69 1 J6 9 J4 II 10 16 8 7 5 6 4 
1870-74 1 6 6 14 8 () 15 14 6 5 3 0 
1875-79 o 14 5 14 13 ;) 15 7 10 5 12 9 
1880-84 - 0 9 8 16 6 4 16 15 7 5 5 5 
1885-89 0 2 3 I 14 2 5 14 4 .'i 4 15 8 
1890-94 0 6 2 ! 14 18 2 15 4 8 4 8 6 
1895-99 1 3 4 12 6 8 18 10 0 5 16 5 
1900-04 o 11 0 13 8 2 13 19 2 5 18 7 

1!l05 o 10 4 18 9 8 18 19 7 5 17 11 
1906 010 It 20 15 9 2l ;) 9 8 17 0 
1907 0 9 5 23 J5 10 24 5 8 7 2 2 

From these figures, it appears that in spite of the large and increasing 
amount .which the State owes to its outside creditors, and the great fall in 
prices previously referred to, the export of domestic produce available to pay 
for imports shows very little diminution. . 
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As a country manufacturing for export Ne South Wales has not yet 

achieved a high p08ition. So many ohannelsvebeen presented for the 
successful employment of capital that little a ention has been bestowed 
upon the possibility of New South Wales supplyfngotheT .. countries. with its 
own manufaotures; but as these outlets of 1pita1 are doooo. the vast 

. possibilities of the country in other di:rootions~'n doubtless be :reeognised. 
'Ehe following table shows the nature of the dome tic exporls from New SOuth 
Wales during 1907, the classification being si' ar to that adopted for the 
imports.. The exports are divided into thooe to pther Australian Statea and 
t9 oversea countries, those to otber Australia rt States. depending on an 
estimate as previously explained :-

Articles of Domestic P~""uce Exported. 

Food, Drink, Narcotics, andStimulftnts""':" 

Animal food ... 

Vegetable food 

Drinks-alcoholic 

non,alrobolie 

T(}h~cco and other I1&rcoties 

Other stimulants 

Live animahs 

Plants 

Textile fabrics, dress, and manwa0tured6brous 
materials 

Products of arts and manufactures, n.e.i. 

Staple Animal and Vegetable Substances, in-
cluding Mineral OHs-

Animal substances _ .. 

Vegetable substlLIlees 

Oils 

Staple minerale and metals 

Specie and ·bullion .. . 

Indefinite articles .. . 

A~' rn I To Countries I State.~J Overs .... 

I 

:n:.b34 

754,376 

3.7.462 

1,850,543 

1.222.~ 

15,9\}iJ. 

Total. 

£ 

2,161,177 

1,977,006 

53,3i7 
U,384, T .24l!· 12,6tl6 

228,200' 1,209· 221,412 

13',862' J,170 15,032 -----------_._-
1.~7,1l21 3.0!!12, 749," 4;449,670 

2,617,099 

~,919, 

2,617;018 

91,500 
19,50!) 

HI,069 2,758,087 
--. ----~---.-.------

364,496 

800,744 

44,534 

250,e68 

409,030 

1,051,612 

3,027.937 16,453,703 19,481,640 

40,701 329,858 370,559 

14,307 203,OB 217,318 

4,248,i85]i281,974 ,- 21,530,159 

4,224,364 

27 
25,518 

3,943,906 

792,922 

9,184 

8;168,270 

79'2,949 

34,702 
----1-----1----

TotaL.. ... 12,493,033 25,231,804 37,724,837 

Out of the amount £12,493,033 shown above as exported to other Australian 
States, considerably more than half was for export oversea, representing the 
yalue of wool sent from the Riverina and Western divisions of New South 
Wales to Victoria and South Australia, silver-lead ore and concentrates SMt 
from Broke-nffin to South Australia, and otlier staple products-agricultural, 
pastoral, and mineral-sent to both States. By farthe larger portion of tlie 
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exports consists of raw materials, whioh are all practically produced f(}r 
export abroad. The following table shows during the last three years the 
quantities and values of the principal articles of New South Wales produce 
exported direct to countries beyond the Commonwealth, and it will be 
apparent how the export trade depends on the production from primary 
industries, and is affected by the variation in prices :-

Articles Exported Ov"rsea. 

Wool.. .. .. 
Leather.. .. 
Tallow .. .. •. 
Skins and Hides 
Meats, all kinds 
Butter .. .. .. 
Wheat.. .. .. 
Flour .. .. .. 
Gold, hullion .. . . 

Copper, ingots and matte 
" ore _. .. 

Silver and Lead .. 
Spelter and coneentrattS 
Tin, ingots ~. ~ . 

.. lb. 

.. cwt. 

lb. 
. .hushel 
.. ton 
. ~ oz. 
.. cwt. 

" ore ......" 
.coal and Coke. . ton 
'Timber, dressed and undressed 

Quantity. 

190;;. I 1906. I 1907. 

210,275,585 214,126,274 271,249,591 

365,705 

14,413,676 
4,517,57& 

34292 
184;717 
170,402 

1,831 

203,790 
37,709 
14,259 

1,942,447 

357,031 

2-2,991,303 
4,206,177 

33,962 
185,050 
203,012 

1,963 

336,312 
41,775 

9,5ll6 
2,068,572 

349,200 

17,832,354 
3,036,810 

35,544 
184,851 
212,547 
11,891 

905,399 
<iil,434 
10,797 

2,678,966 

Value. 

1905. I 1906. I 1907. 

£ £ 
10,067,590 10,945,627 

323,776 307,244 
418,234 461,540 
669,012 833,353 
916,830 948,802 
614,224 962,877 
761,437 689,734 
277,651 249,290 
76t;0!I8 75tl,485 
572,477 881,769 

1,204 1,545 
717,409 816,515 
38,306 82,879 

264,84G 432,2"28 
61,475 41>,473 

795,l<G5 902,520 
311,851 885,166 

£ 
14,608,869 

278,276 
526,697 
893,476 

1,074,336 
769,463 
798,001 
292,978 
73lt,940 
~2,325 

6,551 
1,\JOO,381 

148,593 
4&6,131 
61,893 

1,3"25,147 
319',755 

It will be understood that the figures in the above table represent the 
direct exports only.. In almost every case, and especially for wool and 
silver-lead, the real exports would appear very much larger if the Interstate 
transfers in transit were added. 

The relative importance of these articles will be seen from the following 
statement, which is based on the experience of the three years in the above 

• table, and which shows the proportion per cent. of the value of the export 
()f each article to the total oversea export of domestic produce :-

Article. \ proportionll 
per ·cent. I Article. I Proportion 

per cent. 

Wool I 55'4 Copper 3"'6 
l.leathoc "'1 1'4 Silver and Lea.d 4'1 
TallQw "'j 2'2 Tin 2"0 

'''1 Skins and Hides ... 3'7 Coal and Coke 4'7 
Meat 

:::1 
4'6 Timber 1-5 

~ntter 3"6 All other articles ... 4'9 
\Vheat and Flour ... 4'8 -----
Gold 3'5 100'0 

Wool is the great staple export of the State, and comprises over one-half 
«)f the value of the· domestic exports. A marked feature of the wool' trade 
is the growing disposition of buyers on the Continent of Europe to purchase 
their supplies direct from the State instead of obtaining them tluough the 
London brokers. Year by year-the representatives· of foreign manufacturers 
who visit Sydney for the purpose of attending the wool sales become more 
numerous. A little mOTe than twenty years ago all the wool destined for 
Europe found its way to London, but in 1907 the shipments of the staple 
of local growth to Belgium:, France, Germany, a.nd Italy amounted to 
170,580,316 lb., valued at- £9,078,725. A direct trade with the Continent 
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is desirable. and its growth will be seen from the following table, giving 
at interval~ since 1881 the destination of the wool exported, and the 
proportion taken by each country :-

--

Value. 

I 

Proportion. 
Country. 

I I I I 
, 

I 188l. 189l. 1901. 1907. 
I 

188l. 189l. I 1901. 1907. 
I 

£ £ £ £ .% % X % 
United Kingdom .. .. 4,002,766 5,741,350 3,853,003 4,963,067 9~·9 74'9 51'9 34'0 
Helgium .. " .. 3,933 1,019,614 874,012 2,417,768 '1 13'3 11'8 16'5 
Germany .. .. .. 988 407,924 1,238,492 2,873,866 '0 5'3 16'7 19·7 
France .. .. .. .... 409,553 1,295,274 3,731,157 . ... 5'3 17'5 25'5 
United States:: 40,008 88,931 39,159 207.952 1'0 1'2 '5 1'4 
Other Countries-O~~rsea : : 20 8,O3~ 120,174 415,059 '0 '0 1'6 2'9 

--- ----------
Total .. .. .. 4,107, 715 1 7,670,460 7,420,119 14,608,869 100'0 100'0 100'0 

I 
100'0 

It will be observed that since 1881 the wool exported to the United King
dom has decreased from 98'9 to 34'0 per cent. France and Germany both 
show proportionate increases throughout the whole period, rising from nothing 
in 1881 to 25'5 per cent. for France, and 19'7 per cent. for Germany in 1907. 

The other products of the pastoral industry-leather, tallow, skins and 
hides, and meats-form an export of considerable value and amount to 12 
per cent. of the total. 

Shipments of the principal minerals are also made on an important scale. 
Coal forms one of the staple exports of New South Wales, the quantity shipped 
beyond the Commonwealth in 1907 reaching 2,644,507 tons, valued at 
£1,297,530. 

The export of silver, silver-lead, and ore has become important since 
1884, the value for 1893 amounting to £3,031,720, although, in consequence 
of the great fall in the price of the metal, due to the closing of the Indian 
mints and the stoppage of purchases by the United States Government, the 
value of the export greatly declined, being only £1,704,055 in 1898. The 
year 1900, however, witnessed a revival in production, and in 1907 the value 
of the export was £3,756,372. Extensive development has taken place in 
the copper-mining industry within recent years, the export of the mineral 
of local production increasing from £197,814 in 1896 to £853,6440 in 1907. 
Twenty years ago the industry contributed about half a million to the exports 
of the State; but there was a steady decline from 1883 to 1894, when the 
value of the shipments of locally-produced copper was only £63,617. The 
satisfactory prices realised of late years have had a stimulating effect on the 
industry, and a similar cause accounts for the increase in the production of 
tin, the exports of which rose from £68,546 in 1896 to £90,482 in 1899 and 
to £491,486 in 1907. It should be explained that the amounts just quoted 
as the exports of silver-lead, copper, and tin, include the quantities trans
ferred to other States, as practically the whole of these were for export 
abroad. 

RE-EXPORT TRADE. 

The re-export trade of the State increased considerably until 1889, but 
thereafter a marked decline was experienced. In 1895, however, an 
improvement was manifested, which has continued. The shipping hcilities 
of Sydney at one time attracted to the port a large amount of trade from 
New Zealand, Queensland, and the South Seas, for transhipment to Europe; 
but the establishment of direct communice,tion between those countries and 
Europe checked to some extent the expansion of the re-export trade. 

The total value of the re-ex rorts of the State will be found on reference to 
the previous tables showing the values, absolute and per head of population, 

.. 
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of domestic exports and re-exports. Gold, consisting largely of Queensland 
and New Zealand metal coined at the mint and shipped by the banks to 
London, the United States, and the East, forms a large proportion of the trade, 
while there is also a large re-export of wool, chiefly the produce of Queens
land. In addition there is a fairly large trade in provisions and manufactured 
articles of British and foreign production with New Zealand, New Caledonia, 
Fiji, and other islands of the Pacific. 

The total value of the re-exports in 1907 was £11,050,141, of which 
£6,507,614 was "Australian" produce, and £4,542;527 the produce of 
countries other than Australia. 

Of the Australian produce £1,048,661 was re-exported to other States, 
and £5,458,953 oversea; while of the" other" produce £2,339,211, was sent 
to other Australian States, and £2,203,316 to countries oversea. 

Amongst raw commodities the principal articles re-exported are tallow, 
skins and hides, tin, and wool; while the manufactured articles are chiefly 
apparel and soft goods, metal manufactures, iron and steel, machinery, drugs 
and chemicals, books 'and stationery, boots, beer and spirits, tobacco, cigars 
and cigarettes, and also large quantities of provisions. 

TRADE WITH VARIOUS COUNTRIES. 

The trade of the State with the United Kingdom is greater than with 
any other country. It must be remembered, however, that the real trade 
with the United Kingdom is not shown, because on the one side foreign 
goods are sent to Australia through London, and on the other a large portion 
of the exports from New South Wales to Victoria and South Australia is 
eventually shipped to the United Kingdom. The following statement 
shows the total trade of New South Wales during 1907 with the principal 
countries :-

Country. 

Australian States .. . 
United Kingdom .. . 
British Possessions~ 

Canada 
Hong Kong 
India and Ceylon 
New Zealand 
South Africa 
Straits Settlements 
Others 

Foreign Countrles~ 
Belgium ... 
China 
France 
Germany ... 
Italy 
Japan 
New Caledonia 
Philippine Islands 
South Sea Islands 
United States 
Others 

Total ... 

Imports. 

£ 
18,595,8040 
12,474,736 

Exports. 

£ 
15,880,905 
13,687,977 

Total Trade. 

£ 
34,476,709 
26,162,713 

···1 ... 
200,173,1

1 

105,893 306,066 
117,046 482,219 599,265 

1,0.59,919 ! 1,131,781 2,191,700 
1,604,868 I 1,480,461 3,085,329 

6,374 i 430,869 437,243 
119,167 I 218,866 338,033 

__ 201,289 i __ 405,522 __ . 606,811 

~9,3~1 33,824,493._ 68,203,869 

504,268 3,531,502 4,035,770 
39,188 217,368 256,556 

146,717 4,475,962 4,622,679 
1,199,415 3,685,469 4,884,884 

"'1 121,29~ : 145,211 266,505 
... 2:{5,179 i 486,083 721,262 

43,071 . 114,918 157,989 
30,357 i 311,301 341,658 

... ' 145,836 i 140,262 286,098 

... 1 2,335,409 ! 811,942 3,147,351 

... 276,085 i 1,030,467 1,306,552 

1--5,076,819 i~950,485 ~27.304 
1-------------------

... 1 39,456,195 I 48,774,978 88,231,173 
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The statement represents the direct trade with the countries specified, 
irrespective of whence the goods originally came or where they ultimately 
went. It is impossible to trace the exports to their ultimate destination~ 
but, so far as the imports are concerned, the Customs Department records 
the countries of origin Qf the goods, that is to say, the countries where 
the goods were actually produced or manufactured. The next 
statement affords a comparison of the imports during 1907, :according 
to the countries whence they were directly shipped, and according to the 
countries of origin. In each case the proportions of each to the total imports 
are attached :-

Conntry. 

Australiau States 

United Kingdom 

British Possessions

Canada 

Hong K<!lng ... 

India and Ceylon 

New Zealand ... 

Straits Settlements ... 

Others ... 

Foreign Countries-

Belgium .. . 

China... .. . 

France .... 

Germany 

Italy .. . 

Japan .. . 

South Sea Islands 

Switzerland ... 

United States .. 

Others ... 

Total 

! Proportion per cent. 
1 

i Direct Imports. Origin of Imports. 1 

Direet i Origin of 
Imports. I Imports. i 

£ 

18,595,804 

12,474,736 

£ 

16,408,318 

11,308,264 

47'13 
31'62 

41'59 

28'66 

200,173 II 170,115 0'50 0 '43 

117,046 I 3,625 0'30 ...... 

1,059,919 I 1,155,661 2'69 2'93 

1,60t,868 1,544,188 4'07 3'91 

119,167 I 72,543 0'30 0'19 

... 207,663 1 335,018 0'52 I 0'85 
__ - .. -_1 .. __ . ____ • __ 

34,379,376 I '30,997,732 -.!"~J 78'56 

... ~~~.268 1--2~~'280 1:28 I' 0'58 

39,188 I· 169,303 0'10 0'43 
146, 7I 7 727,729 0'37 I i!4 

1,199,415 1,938,242 3'04 4.'91 

121,294 i 163,773 0':31 0'42 

235,179 i 302,928 0'60 0'77 

145,836 168,085 0'37 0'43-

5,448 311,527 0'01 0'79 

2,335,409 3,458,355 5'92 8'77 

344,065 989,241 087 2'50 

_ 5,0~~:819 i 8,4~~,463 12:87· 21:44-

39,456,195 I 39,456,195 100'00 100-00 

-_.---------

. During the year Australian produce to the value of £20,513 was re-imported 
from outside the Commonwealth, and extra Australian produce to the value 
of £2,207,999 was re-imported from the other States. The table shows that 
there were fairly considerable differences in the case of the United Kingdom. 
Hongkong, Belgium, France, Germany, and the United States, and smaller 
differences in the case of all the countries, between the direct imports and 
those according to country of origin, and the differences would be larger 
still if it were not that the totals for countries of origin are increased on account 
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of goods re-imported from other States during the year. According to the 
direct imports about 32 per cent. of the tot&l was received from the United 
Kingdom; 8 par cent. from British possessions, and 13· per cent. from foreign 
countries, whereas, in reality, the proportion of British goods imported was 
29 per cent., and of foreign goods 21 per cent., the proportion of those the 
produce of British possessions being unaltered. . 

The table below shows in quinquennial periods since 1880, the volume of 
imports divided under the four heads, Australian States, the United Kingdom, 
British possessions, and Foreign countries :- ' 

Imports from- I 
Period. I I I I 

Total Imports. 
Australian 

I 
United British ]l'oreign 

States. Kingdem. 
[ 

Possessions. Countries .. 
--.-.---~--

£. £ £ £ £ 

1880-84 ... 32,592,680 48,726,544 7,092,661 9,502,846 97,914,731 

11.885-89 ... 40,837,18u 48,279,604 8,134,224 11,063,225 108,314,239 

1890-91 ... 44,238,360 41,293,833 6,913,513 10,20S,197 102,683,903 

1895-99 .. , 47,175,625 37,123,060 7,775,602 16,271,863 108,346,150 

1900-04 ... 57,426,119 43,118,128 10,14i,40'2 23,827,97i 134,,519,626 

1905 ... 14,938,.885 8,602,288 2,448,226 3,434,609 29,424,008 

1906 , .. 17,061,860 10,047,928 3,446,059 4,109,516 34,665,363 

1907 ... 18,595,804 12,474,736 3,308,836 5,076,819 39,456,195 

If these figures be stated as proportions of the total imports the following 
~esults are. obtained :- • 

I 

1 

I 

P •. riod. 

380-84 

885-89. 

890-94 

1895-99 

930-01 

1905 

1906 

1001 

, 

... 

... 

... 

... 

'''1 
... 
... 
... 

Australian 
States. 

%. 
33'29 

37'70 

43'08 

43'54 

42'69 

50'77 

49'22 

47'13 

I 
United I British I Foreign \ 

Kingdom. Possessions. Countries. Total. 

% % % %. 
49'76 7'24 9'71 lOO 
44'57 7'51 10'22 100 

40'22 6'76 9'94 100 

34'26 7'l8 15'02 100 

32'06 7'54 17'71 100 

29'24 8'32 11'67 10J 

28:99 9'94 ll'85 100 

31'62 8'38 

I 
12'87 100 

The· diversion of trad'e shown by the ta.ble is rather remarkable, but is 
probably more apparent than reaL Twenty years ago the ships which 
now trade direct between Australia and Europe and America were either 
just beginning to run or were not running at all, and goods were sent to 
A'IlStmlia. through London to a greater extent than is now the case. 
So far as: the propm:tions are concerned, the Australian States and the United 
Kingdom have practieally changed places. Since 1880 the proportion of 
imports ttOOll British possessions has hardly varied; but of late years the 
propUl'tionofimperts from fOreign countries has increased materially. 

I 
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The next table shows the exports from New South Wales under the same 
heads and for the same periods as in the preceding tables, and a careful con
sideration of the figures will show that the changes in the exports have been 
very similar to those in the imports :-

Period, 

1880-84 
1885-89 
1890-94 
1895-99 
1900-0! 

1905 
1906 
1907 

1880-8.1, 
1885-89 
1890-9.1, 
1895-99 
H)OO-04 

1905 
1906 
1907 

.,. 

... 

... 

.,. 

... 

.,. 

.,. 

.,. 

Australian 
States, 

£ I 
37,167,523 [ 

... 42,08~,242'1 

... 47,766,714

1 

... 39,862,835 
'" 44,483,581 
... 12,263,472

1 

... 14.651,156 

.. , 15,880,905 

__ Ex_po_rts to- -------------1 
United 'I British 1 Foreign II 

Total 
Exports. 

Kingdom. Possessions. Countries. I 

£ ! 
39,96!,529 I 
37,7-27,437 : 
39,358,695 
43,203,489 
4U,n2,026 
Ill, 222,422 
12, li4, 155 
UI,687,9i7 I 

£ 
5,449,726 
4,508,809 
4,742,725 
6,137,642 

14,441.877 
3,533,673 
4,925,904 
4,255,611 

£ £ 
5,925,747 88,507,525 

10,885,370 95,204,858 
21,592,966 113,461,100 
35,585,823 124,789,789 
39,224,800 138,882,284-
10,762,439 'I 36,782,006 
13,886,829 45,638,044 
14,950,485 48,774,97& 

Propor~ion per cent . 

. ! 41'99 45'15 6'16 6'70 100 
44'20 39'63 4'74 11'43 100 

... 42'10 34'69 4'18 19'03 100 

. .. 31'94 34'62 4'92 28'52 100 

. .. 32'03 29'33 10'40 28'24 100 

. .. 33'34 27'79 9'61 29'26 100 

. .. 32'10 26'68 10'79 30'43 100 

. .. 32'56 28'06 8'73 I 
30'65 100 

• The exports show a similar tendency to the imports. Both absolutely 
and relatively the exports to foreign countries have increased constantly; 
in fact the proportion of goods now sent to the United Kingdom and foreign 
countries hardly differs. The reason is similar to that given regarding the 
imports, namely, the opening up of direct communication with the various 
countries, and also to the fact that gold is now shipped direct to those 
countries on account of the United Kingdom. The exports to British 
possessions more than doubled during the last eight years, and at first sight 
this might seem curious, but the explanation is that there have been 
heavy shipments of gold and silver to India and Ceylon. 

TRADE WITH AUSTRALIAN STATES. 

It has already been stated that the records of Interstate trade are to 
a certain extent misleading. The outward Interstate transfers in par
ticular are now worth very little. In 1904 records of outward Interstate 
transfers were abolished, and the only manner in which the exports from any 
State to the other States can now be obtained, is by the reverse method of 
taking the imports into the other States as the exports from that State. 
Consequently the values of the Interstate imports and exports are identical, 
and do not take into account freight, insurance, &c. The export values are 
therefore too high, the average excess being perhaps as much as 10 or 15 
per cent. Moreover, such movements as those of live stock between New 
South Wales and Queensland and South Australia are reckoned as trade, and 
again both the imports and exports are increased by including goods which 
pass through the State and are subsequently shipped to countries outside 
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Australia, chiefly to the United Kingdom. Altogether, of the total Interstate 
trade, considerably more than one-half is only nominal. However, taking 
the figures for what they are worth, the following table shows the total 
value of the imports from and exports to each State into and from New South 
Wales at intervals since 1870:-

State. 

From-
Victoria 
Queensland 
Routh Australia 
Western Australia 
Tasmania 

Total 

To-
Victoria ... 
Queensland '" 

South Australia 
Western Australia 
Tasmania ... 

Total ... 

1870. 1880. 1890. 1900. 1907. 

IMPORTS. 

1,1~,695 2,1~, 119 2,0i-;,259il 3,3~, 782 5,5ti,300 
1,767,974 2,224,421 5,482,45:! 4,631,384 7,007,582 

366,480 690,407 2,036,4n2 1,439,528 4,080,9:{9 
144 830 147,908 528,955 

90,827 383,106 432,615 I 548,478 1,417,028 

... 3,379; lWf5.485,053 I IO,049;6!STlO,164,080 18,595,804-

EXPORTS. 

£ £ £ £ £ 
. .. 2,583,552 4,578,867 5,386,553 3,977,828 6,668,888 
.. , 680,301 1,362,262 1,670,465 1,918,903 3,423,537 

'''1 
350,247 830,256 3,700,124 3,259,530 4,626,205 

... ..... 1,104 17,811 445,974 675,468 
26,5ff5 81,484 215,674 376,979 486,807 1------------------------

... 3,640,655 6,853,9i3 10,990,627 9,979,214 15,8~0,905 

The trade between New South Wales and the other States has increased 
constantly since 1870, and shows special expansion between 1880 and 1890, 
owing to the opening up of the Broken Hill silver mines about 1884. Practi
cally the whole of the trade of Broken Hill passes through South Australia, 
and increases the volume of trade credited to that State. South Australia also 
receives credit for large quantities of wool sent from the Western districts of 
New South Wales for transhipment oversea. The decline after 1890 was due 
to the fact that the pastoral industry was affected by unfavourable seasons 
and lower prices, and the trade of Broken Hill also by lower prices for 
its minerals. The largest trade of all the States is with Victoria, although 
Queensland is not far behind. A great part of the Riverina and south
western districts of the State trades almost exclusively with Melbourne. 
Included in the Queensland, West Australian, and Tasmanian figure!:! is gold 
sent to Sydney for coinage, while movements of live stock are included in 
all the States-Queenslaml being most largely affected in each case. There 
are also included the re-exports of British .and foreign produce from State to 
State. 

The chief value of the Interstate records now is to show how the trade 
of the State has been affected by Federation, as since 1901 the old Sta·te 
tariffs have been abolished, and trade between all the States is free. The 
New South Wales markets were practically free to the other States before 
Federation. The following statement shows for each of the years 1905, 1906, 
and 1907 the value of the imports of Australian produce from the other 
States into New South Wales, and the value of New South Wales produce 
exported to the other States. 
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The articles exchanged between New South Wales and the other States are 
many, and only those are shown in the statement which were probably intended 
for .consumption. The export figures are partly estimated for reasons already 
explained. 

Article. 

Butter ... ... . .. . .. 
Cheese ... . .. 
Eggs ... ::: ... . .. 
Fish-all kinds ... .. 
Meats-

Bacon and ham ... . .. 
Frozen beef ... . .. 

" 
mutton ... ... 

Extract of ... ... . .. 
Preserved ... ... . .. 

Milk-
Preserved & Concentrated 

Biscuits . .. . .. 
Confectionery' . ... ... 
Fruits-dried ... . .. 

fresh ... . .. 
Vegetables-fresh ... . .. 
Grain-Maize ... . .. 

Oats ... ... ... 
Grain, prepared-

Flour ... ... . .. 
Malt 
Bran, polla~d, and'~'harp~:: 

Hay .and chaff ... ... 
Jams and jellies ... 
Linseed cake ... ... 
Onions ... ... 
Potatoes ... ... 
Sugar ... ... ... 

Ale and beer ... ... 
pirits-Brandy ... s 

w ine, Fermented, N.E.I. 

t\.erated waters ... 
T obacco-Manufactured 

Cigarettes 

ops ... H 
P 
S 

ickles 
alt ... 

lankets 
Voollens 

Cigars 

... 

... 

. .. 

... 

... 
B 

" A pparel and attire 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 
mbrellas, parasols ... U 

Eo 
H 

pts and shoes 
ats and caps, 

ordage, fibrous C 

B 
P 
S 

ooks ... ... 
aper ... ... 
tationery ... 

P ianos ... ... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

. .. 

.. 

. .. 

. .. ... 

. .. 

... 

... 

. .. 

... 

... 

. .. 

.. 

. .. 

... -

. .. 

. .. 

... 

... 

. .. 

... 

... 

... 

. .. 

.. . 

. .. 

I 
Australian Produce imported from I N ewSouth Wales Produce . 

other A ustralian States. exported to other Australian States. 

1906. I 1906. I 1907. 1905. I 1906. I 1907. 

£ £ £ £ £ £ 
203,588 121,308 125,220 93,931 48,659 132,534 

17,11l7 8,763 22,003 8,863 10,751 5,421 
36,250 38,170 48,874 2,041 1,721 85& 
11,305 8,093 14,457 3,721 3,951 5,407 

86,250 91,086 96,942 24,527 13,131 8,253 
1,498 183 11,197 1,590 793 125 
...... 1,591 . ..... 39,734 75,035 73,360 
9,237 890 7,997 406 252 3& 

44,524 28,496 40,221 71,170 70,422 "61 ;164-

11,066 17,746 j 28,218 3,357 3,786 6,297 

10,544 12,414/ 11,981 39,045 51,576 60,833 
35,265 63,275 66,170 9,972 15,705 19,583 
54,985 59,229 98,499 1,408 1,443 1,888 

319,258 199,490 232,375 97,394 99,282 103,54& 
50,714 66,537 51,366 6,025 9,924 8,777 
68,736 117,194 117,901 7,373 8,056 3,564 
84,450 77,051 112,018 1,937 2,473 2,092 

64,912 I 90,609 121,238 130,005 176,307 188,168 
57,170 76,156 105,775 49 866 156 
21,550 16,718 25,701 30,899 33,179 32,489 

139,667 226,608 337,627 8,161 7,609 5,169 
54,862 54,742 57,611 34,871 57,724 34,702 

121 67 109 11,872 9,663 10,153 
46,620 42,223 35,287 2,326 2,660 1,379 

331,720 298,926 196,991 33,418 34,650 32,695 
618,075 860,284 783,854 . ..... . ..... . ..... 
21,478 20,650 I 26,692 6,026 7,987 16,286 
16,249 18,443 27,332 ...... . ..... . ..... 
35,

656
1 

41,026 44,284 8,835 7,683 13,23& 

4,193 :l,292 2,668 9,710 9,297 9,77() 

68,841 62,701 69,015 9:l.300 115,519 125,318 
9,615 13,222 14,839 75,384 71,298 87,020 

22,482 20,254 20,904 :3,312 3,285 2,409 

16,215 18,511 23,245 . ..... . ..... -..... 
7,205 7,443 9,204 7,924 8,384 10,878 

34,923 40,188 55,861 . ..... . ..... . ..... 

25,854- 38,-976 46,148 2,397 2,386 2,060 
38,890 . 40,140 55,733 5,912 8,511 8,509 

257,432 264,801 3.'38,347 90,893 111,282 134,134 
6,524 5,633 9,304 9,355 8,698 10,687 

175,845

1

172,579 234,905 105,509 116,226 134,428 
37,627 49,856 62,043 23,810 27,878 35,705 

27,303 28,5:l2 29,743 14,492 14,150 14,207 

12,580 13,822 12,442 14,799 10,246 15,521 
11,876 1:l,996 17,217 19,808 16,316 17,518 
48,759 56,050 63,364 24,335 26,894 32,196 

2,662 2,015 4,627 37,884 38,095 57,900 
I 
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Australian Produce in'iported from New South Wales Produce exported 
other Australian ::!tates. to other Australian States. 

Article. 
I~-I-----I-~- ---c-i ----:-1--

_______________ --;-.--_1_905_. _,-_1_90_6_'_--,-1 __ 190_·_7. __ ~_1_90_5_'_,--1 _1_906_. ____ '---__ 1,90_7_. _ 

88,~41 Ii 1l0,~ 30~37 38~24 I Jewellery 

Machines an'd 
Machinery". . .. 

Agricultural imple-
ments .. ' ... 

Ha.rvelS'ters ..... . 
Metal IUaRufactnres

Bolts, n fits, &c. .. 
Nails ... . .. 
Wire (barbed) .. . 
Wire.netting .. . 
Other 

Leather manufadures 
Bicycles ... ... 

Cement ... .. . 
Tiles... ... .. . 
Timber-building .. , 

Furnitnre 

Arms, 'ammunition ... 

Drngs and chemicals 
Medicines ... 
Blue ... 

Glassware, bottles, &c. 

Candles .. , ' .. 
Blacking ..... 
Matches and yestas ... 
';;oap, N. E. 1. ... • .. 

Wicker and wood 
manufactures 

Starch... ... 
India-rubber hose ... 

)fanures 

Timber 

Coal ... 

, 

£ 
73,894 

60,437 

62,748 
72,583 

4,468 
9,3fi4 
5,520 

849 
52,883 

11,122 
8,898 

1,115 
5,710 

20,873 

26,324 

8,862 

18,094 
20,235 

1,500 

12,620 

10,229 
4,613 
6,693 

23,153 

14,825 
26,898 
31,257 

8,781 

68,935 

494 

£ 
36,5gS 

,Hl2,331 178,693 36,009 48,404 61,086 

3,894 

7,290 
1l,-585 
7,077 
1,522 

67,4'86 

18,892 
12, 123 

7,034 
7,582 

18,009 

28,054 

19,603 

18,O·H 
22,288 

3,022 

11,345 

17,284 
4,749 

'10,909 
33,695 

13,005 
26,336 
45,341 

8,908 

. 75,575 

1,017 

71.571 2,593 
20,921 

8,485 
13206 
8:480 

136 
86,239 

18,885 
10,042 

6,440 
6,988 

17,694 

43,190 

28,505 

22,534 
27,253 
3,649 

14,590 

22,225 
4,582 

13,735 
33,566 

12,390 
35,292 
53,241 

17,169 

110,794 

229 
236 
167 

10,360 
'38,613 

8,082 
956 • 

32,443 
1,228 
1,360 

12,261 

477 

18,334 
88,735 
10,463 

4,059 

14,116 
1,464 

4 
41,259 

8,568 

3,043 

12,1-12 

24,729 

1,533 7,2,851 

2,588 

455 
1,374 

69 
12,582 
54,747 

12,900 
1,334 

33,856 
1,213 
2,527 

12,383 

261 

24,004 
107,711 

1l,063 

6,200 
) : 

13,759 
1,601-

1,048 
3,407 

406 
17,073 
67,747 

14,209 
2,22S 

54234 
9:561 

. 5,285 

16,67~ 

404 

28,906 
124j 690 
HM21 

··9,701 
,,';1 " 

,)'2,,g88 
1J;~~4; 

~q·j~lJ-i~( 

46,239 ,"\49,(¥")3 
," 101,,, •. ,, 

8,053 ',12,994 

5,968' 5,41·5 

29,880 

36,438 

27,988 

27,826 

891,446 9;'0,765 

All articles ... . .. 13,356,420 15,292,881 16,387,805 9,648,845 11,595,097112,493,033 

There are not many articles where the balance of trade is in favour of this 
State ,; among the largest of the items are frozen mutton, preserved meats, 
biscuits, flour, tobacco, cigarettes, pianos, wire "netting, cement, 'medicines. 
soap, andC'9al. In a great many cases the excess of exports has increased. 
as in the case of frozen mutton, biscuits, flour, tobacco, cigarettes, pianos, 
medicines,' cement, coal, and manures. On the other hand, apparel and 
attire, boots and shoes, jewellery, machines and machinery, timber, dried 
fruits, maize and malt show exceptionally large increases in the excess of 
import~. . 
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334 COMMERCE. . 
. VICTORIA. 

In comparison with the imports from Victoria the export list is a very 
meagre one, although there is a tendency towards improvement. In aU the 
long list shown below of the articles exchanged between the two States there are 
only ten items under which New South Wales receives more from Victoria 
than she sends thereto, namely, butter, frozen mutton, bran, pollard and 
sharps, oranges and lemons, cigarettes, medicines, cement, tiles, candles, 
and coal. In the way of manufactured articles-such as apparel, woollens, 
boots, hats, jewellery, furniture, agricultural implements, &c., Victoria has 
all the advantage. With the exception of coal, the trade is overwhelmingly 
in favour of Victoria. As mentioned previously, however, a great portion 
of the southern districts of New South Wales is supplied from Victoria:-

---~,.--------. 

Article. 

• 
er .. ... ... 
se ... ... 
-Oysters '" 

Butt 
Chee 
}<'ish 
¥ea ts~Bacon and ham 

Frozen mutton ... 
Milk , preserved 

uits ... Bise 
Conf 
Frui 

ectionery 
ta, fresh~ 
pies ... 

... 

... 

... 

... Ap 
Or 
Ot 

anges and lemons 
her ... 
ts, dried~ Frui 

Ra 
Su 

Vege 
Grai 

M 

isins ... 
ltaDaR 
tabl~s, fresh 
n-· 
aize ... 

Oa ts ... 
n, prepared~ 
our ... 
alt ... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... . 

.. . 

. .. 

... 

... 

.. 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

'" 
... 
... 
.. . 
... 
. .. 
... 

an, pollard, and sharps ... 
and chaff ... . .. 

Grai 
FI 
M 
Br 

Hay 
,Tam 
Onio 
Pota 
Suga 

s and jellies 
ns ... ... 
toas ... 
r ... ... 

and beer ... Ale 
Hpir 
Win 

its~Brandy 
e ... ... 

aceo~ 'rob 
M 
Ci 
C 

anuiactured 
garettes ... 

19ars ... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

. .. 

... 

... 

... 
Coco 
Coff 
Pick 

a and chocolate 
'ee and chicory 

'" 
les ... ... 

... . .. 

... 

... 

... ... 

.. . 

... 

.. . 

... 

... 

... 

... 

Australian Produce imported New South Wales Produc~ 
ironl Victoria. exported to Victoria. 

1905 . ~-1 
1907. 1905. I 1906. 

1 
1907 •• 

£ £ £ £ £ £ 

10,219 15,479 26,336 38,285 15,978 50,813 
4,76;{ 2,533 11,398 3,815 2,733 914 

4 ...... ...... 62 
'3;3'771 

...... 
6,579 17,264 24,841 5,208 1,418 

4','i3ij 
67 

1"3;376 r 
11,108 45,442 45,458 

6,183 4:35 393 1,445 

7,563 10,3"17 9,229 4,127 4,07:l 3,804 
30,238 57,582 58,757 1,570 3,268 5,291 

2,066 789 2,440 6 53 6 
122 87 257 56,785 53,-656 56,572 

27,458 33,178 55,295 896 1,246 1,319 

2)1,607 15,333 20,380 . ..... ...... . ..... 
8,791 15,432 29,356 ...... .. , .. . ..... 
8,186 15,730 6,462 .4,021 7,719 5,964 

36,995 16,068 12,791 491 1,860 932 
48,587 41,420 37,918 289 416 380 

13,226 45,721 22,078 7,610 8,1l0 9,030 
46,987 68,086 95,196 25 823 92 
4,773 4,166 5,715 2,324 3,481 9,544 

59,191 82,972 90,752 1,882 728 1,915 
27,027 27,522 30,934 10,413 20,714 6,942 
43.923 40,908 34,162 72 ...... . ..... 
32,991 58,685 15,369 120 1,206 ...... 
24,731 26,870 20,113 ...... .. ... . ..... 
10,093 9,719 11,301 1,912 1,729 1,815 
8,457 7,975 10,075 ...... . ..... ..... 

11,883 14,457 14,332 1,340 1,256 4,355 

23,8961 5!,944 48,036 55,838 21,651 26,400 
5,820 8,418 7,175 I 37,267 29,346 34,743 

19,481 19,134 19,352 172 352 224 

5,517 6,537 7.261 47 32 158 
1,760 3,211 4,555 20 348 229 
4,675 4,425 5,289 42 130 205 

I 
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.. ~~ --~-I~--Australian Produce imported 
from Victoria. 

Article. 

'New Snuth Wales Produce 
exported to Victoria. 

.\ 1905. I 1906. I '..907. 1905. I 1906. 1907. 

----'---- .. 

Blankets ... . .. 
Woollens ... .. . 

£ £ 

24,116 34,691 
37,619 39,023 

£ I 
I 

Apparel and attire .. . ... 198,737 198,895 

36,438 '\ 
53,816 

253,660 
8,744 I 

188,003 
55,479 

Umbrellas'... . .. 
Boots and shoes '" 
Hats and caps 

5,927 5,229 
... 13'/',973 I 135,870 

Cordage 

Books .. 
Paper .. 
Stationery 

Jewellery 

Machines and machinery .. . 
Agricultural implements .. . 
Harvestf>rs .. . ... . .. 
Metal manufactures-N.E 1. .. 

Bolts and nuts ... 
Nails ... . .. 

Leather manufactures 
Bicycles ... . .. 

Cement 
Tiles .. 

Furniture 

Arms and ammunition 

Drugs and chemicals 
Medicines ... . .. 
Blue ... ... . .. 

32,283 44,112 

23,108 

9,557 
10,667 
42,587 

51,851 

43,259 
47,219 
70,452 
38,053 
4,310 
8,767 

8,375 
7,308 

47 
5,597 

14,364 

22,845 

11,950 
12,503 
48,922 

56,531 

56,189 
49,OH6 
74,041 
51,665 

6,938 
8,833 

15,045 
9,421 

343 
7,413 

15,500 

24,975 

10,207 
16,496 
54,590 

75,469 

105,022 
62,079 
19,074 
65,570 

7,914 
11,720 

13,922 
8,8ti4 

335 
6,880 

20,479 

8,614 19,174 28,163 

10,262 
15,213 
1,455 

11,638 
17,944 
2,913 

12,012 
20,778 
3,521 

Glassware, bottles, &c. .... 11,404 10,186 13,316 

Candles 
Blacking 
Matches and vestas ... 
Soap, N.E.I. . .. 

Manures ... 
India-rubber hose ... 
Starch.. ... 

Coal .. 

3,141 
4,124 
6,668 

10,970 

8,409 
28,077 
26,U94 

34 

5,506 
4,::164 

10,861 
15,705 

8,474 
36,956 
25,510 

41 

6,852 
4,24:~ 

13,470 
20,235 

14,435 
:~8, 795 
34,205 

QUEENSLAND. 

£ 

257 
771 

13,200 
521 

14,996 
1,795 

11,900 

8,885 
8,473 
5,807 

6,037 

9,241 
1,443 

9,400 
20 
21 

£ 

2,377 
20,848 

182 
16,861 
3,388 

2,3::17 

4,259 
6,287 
6,63! 

78 

10,088 
1,228 

12,444 
32 
7:! 

£ 

3,142 
26,797 

387 
21,546 

3,361 

465 

7,448 
4,869 
7,716 

3,630 

12,063 
1,587 

17,420 ' 

391 
200 

3,852 1,598 
155 , 822 

12,209 10,169 
837 937 

3,172 3,657 

171 

6,619 
35,335 

1,923 

520 

10,205 
308 

10,469 

698 
,1,304 

I 

8,247 
43,622 

2,556 

247 

8,900 
327 

14,202 

3,005 
3,281 

16,853 
9,3lO 

6,701 

11,255 
4a,084 

1,615 

3,461 

8,348 
615 

14,413 

1,136 
2,369 

387,0-15 467,126 488,925 

The imports from Queensland consist chiefly of meats, butter, sug2.r, maize, 
bananas, pine-apples, and timber, all more or less raw produce. During the 
three years there has been a great increase in the export trade with Queens
land, chiefly in manufactured articles, 'biscuits, flour, tobacco, cigarettes, 
apparel, boot~, hats, machinery, metal manufactures and others. Coal is also 
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exported largely. 
South Wales:-

On the whole the balance of trade is in favour .of New 

Article. 

Australian Produce Imported 
from Queen.sland. 

1905. IP06. 1907. 

-------

Butter ... 
Cheese 
Eggs ... 
Fish-Fresh oysters 
Meats-

Bacon and ham 
Frozen beef 
Extract of .. . 
Preserved .. . 

Arrowroot 
Biscuits 
Fruit, fresh-

.Bananas ... 
Pine.apples 
Apples 
Oranges and lemons 
Other ... 

Vegetables, fresh 
Grain-Maize 
Grain, prepared·-

Flour 
Oatmeal 

Hay and chaff 
Jams and jellies 
Potatoes 
Sugar ... 
Aerated waters 
Tobacco-

Manufactured 
Cigarettes ... 

Apparel and attire 
Umbrellas 
Boots and shoes 
Hats and caps 
Stationery 
Jewellery 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

.. 

... 

... 

... 

... 

.. 
.. 
... 
... 
.. 
... 
... 
... 
'" 
... 
... 
... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... Machines and machinery 
Agricultural Implemen ts-

Harvesters. 
Metal Manufactures-:;-.E 

Wire-netting 
Leather nlanufactures 
Cement 
Timber-building ... 
Drugs and chemicals 
Medicines 
Blue ... 
Soap, N.E.I. 
Timber 
Manures 
Coal ... 

. I.. 
... 
... 
... 
... 
... 
'.' 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

£ £ £ I 
138;963 51,636 38,490 I 

9;144 3,602 4,023 
7,102 4;196 6;573 
5,9u) 3,89....3 7,380 I 

72,050 63,860 53,479 
1,467 ...... 11,045 
9,133 744 7,8J3 

42,448 26,566 37,770 
3,705 2,263 3,366 
1,726 743 277 

82,703 22,2W 2l,896 
17,359 18,294 20,684 

149 47 66 
1,592 2,116 2,393 
5,342 7,3M 7,594 

15,665 25,267 J5,028 
31,539 100,851 105;U/8 

1,591 . ..... 28 
7 ...... 29 

3,06'2 2,932 1,046 
2,536 4,202 2,801 
1,085 3,159 200 

564,064 807,145 730,746 
2,648 1,957 1,647 

1,294 938 869 
176 68 ...... 

30,793 36,171 46,106 
286 137 16i 

2,5S9 2,016 3;944 
2,385 1,989 2,269 
2,420 2,283 2,821 
9,929 13,388 14,095 
4,034 3,063 8,825 
...... 120 . " ... 

6,787 6,398 6,044 
3 204 106 

687 1,494 1,283 
6 5 7 

17,663 16,097 14,010 
HI! 960 232 
632 572 910 

. ..... . ..... , .... 
1,152 436 -... , . 

42,663 41,144 38,365 
357 . ..... 2,208 
426 945 1,474 

SOUTH AU8TB.ALIA. 

New South Wales Produce 
. Exported to Queensland. 

1905. 1906. 1907. 

! 
£ I £ £' 
456 433 ~ 
133 2,089 1,004 
77 ....... . ..... 

...... ...... . ..... 
80-2 ! 700 1,440 

...... ...... . ..... 
105 57 9 

3,206 4,525 6,816 
...... ...... . .. ~ .. 

19,021 22,545 SUt/378 

...... ...... . ..... 

...... 
'£3:006 

...... 
16,550 ' 16; 196 
7,097 4;669 1,300-
9,139 13,498 13',mU 
1,534 1,511 2';005 
6,293 5,186 985 

121,437 165,647 176,297 
7,760 1,664 7,89S 
5,744 6,606 3;000 

17,147 23,004, 20,514 
32,586 31,983 31,964 
...... ... .. ...... 
7,654 7,139 7,687 

48,620 53,548 55,928 
13,921 15,308 20;188 
50,029 64,705 76,104 
6,177 6,360 9,54S 

76,459 78,345 91,495 
15,308 17,906 23,266 
1l,420 1I,824 16,134 
8,142 12,064 11,628 

19,199 27,940 34,189 
...... .. ... ...... 

16,949 28;387 38,312 
8,667 8,404 9,399 
5,362 6,668 8,605 

14,784 17,139 24,734 
676 ,763 1,324 

7,368 8.83!! 1l,542 
22,245 25,790 32,755 

3,131 3,318 3,894 
9,039 9,704 10,718 
2,722 4,668 8,379 

900 2,761 1,582 
13,470 24,487 31,313 

The, . tJ;ade with ~uth AtI8tralia is somewhat similar to that carried. on 
with Victoria, owing..to, the fact· that Broktm Hill is ahnost entirely tmpplied 
by it. 'rhe Barrier trad~ is a.grea.t advantag6,to Sontlr.A.ustmlis~ as·:Brnlren 
Hill, with its ,population 01 32,000,. is' comme£ci&lly. a part ~ that ~. 
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There are very few articles where there is an excess of exports to South 
Australia, the principal being biscuits; cigarettes, pianos, m(ldicines, manliU'8S, 
and coal. In practically all the other important items the balance is in 
favour of &l1lthAustralia. 

Article. 

I Australian Produce Imported 1___ from South Australia. 

I 1905. I 1906. I 1907. 

ButlJe.r... . .. \ 5lolO 487098 60~19 
E~ ... . 29,108 33,531 41,806 
Mea.ts~~Bacoll·and ham ::.1 7,558 9,936 18,600 
Biscuits I 1,233 1,340 2,442 
Fruits; fresh-

&nanas ... 3,402 2,6i·6 3,292 
Pine. apples 65 
Apples I . 4,352 
Or-d.nges and lemons ... 5,517 
Other "'1 13,128 

Fruits, dried- ... 
Currants I 
Raisins ::: 
Sultanas I 

Vegetables ... ::'1 
Grain, prepared- . 

Flour ... . .. 
Malt ... ... . .. 1

1 
Brllln, polla.rd, and sharps . 

l{ay and chaff ... ""1 
Jams and jelli(:S .. , ... . 
Potatoes· ... 1 

Spirits-Brandy ..... 11, 
Wine ... 
<l'obaceo-

Manufactured 
Cigarettes " .. . 
Cigars -.. . 

Salt 
Apparel and attire 
Boot\!. and shoot! 
Pianos ... 
Jewellery 
Machines and machiI.lery 
Agricultural implements 
Harvesters . .. .. . 
Metal manufactures-N.E.I.., 

Wire-netting; ... ! 
Furniture .. . . .. \ 
Drugs and chemicals ... 
Medicines 
Blue 
Candles 
Soap, N.E.I. 
Timber 
Miltmlres 
(;0&1 ... 

3,605 
3,641 

414 
] 9,064 

49,832 
8,191 

14,.236 
76,798 
8,611 

16,104-
7,669 

23,400 

12,600 
3,619 
2,976 

30,896 
27,369 
34,593 

1,943 
8,188 

12,579 
15,120 
2,131 

14,366 
85 

9,995 
7,062 
4,117 

45 
6,990 

11,019 
8,552 

15 
34 

5,271 
5,555 
8,025 

2,565 
8,786 
2,137 

20,966 I 

44,755 
7,04!3 

12,445 
140,583 

10,315 
13,431 
lQ,402 
26,098. 

13,611 
4,736 
1,028 

36,425 
28,439 
34,317 

1,698 
17,455 
42,291 
12,981 
3,847 

18,293 
232 

11,140 
4,436 
3,766 

97 
11,705 
17,510 
1l,453 

148 
31 

5,608 
7,152 

15,485 

6,279 
15,841 
4,066 

24,846 

98,668 
10,497 
m,l66 

225,025 
8,568" 
7,~ 

17,177 

)2,228 
7,574. 
1,420 

46,821 
36,393 
42;703 

3,586. 
19,627 
~'l,521' 
8,833 
1,847 
4,951 

19,272 
9,555 
5,534 

128 
15,351 
13,224 
31,483 

210 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA. 

New South Wales Produce 
Exported to South Australia. 

1905. 

£ 
16,366 

10 
),582 
7,538 

104 
90 

337 

724 

.3,245 
6 

253 
599 

1,512 

8,194 
13,263 

330 

12,452 
3,297 

10,580 
14,109 
3,358 

108 

3,250 
165 
764 

1,387 I 
15,466 

2,988 
258 

4,505 
2,188 

100 
256,448 

1906. 

£ 
4,907 

598 
14,703 

81 
2,262 

414 

942 

531 

431 
1,178 

'i:~421 
17,4.69 
15,705 

68 

12,901 
5,450 
8,814 

24,039 
4,974 

8 

'5:ii51 
'7 

896

1 
1,736 

20,640 
2,91J3 

24 
4,928 
4,364 

11,2l6 
281,039 

1907. 

;£ 
4,997 

354 
15,947 

139 
96 

3mt 

1,124 

782 

514 
5,SS" 

2,041 

18,156 
19,186 

100 

16,534 
6,51~ 

12,484 
19,484 
8,484 

279 

5;001 
un 

1,608 
2,451 

24;589 
3;,124 

6· 
5,138 
~Me' 

1'2'230' 
342;549 

The import· trade with Western Australia is practioally ni:l, while the export~ 
trade has mer.eased .and is fairly valuable. The goods exported eQm~ 
p1!incipally ooal, provisions, tobacoo, apparel, pianos, and. metal mllin~ 
tm::es. Interstate trade with Western Australia' has been absolutely free·smee 
8th. October, 1906. Prior to that date, under the Federal Constitution 
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Act, Western Austraiia could collect special duties on goods not originally 
imported from beyond the Commonwealth. 

Article. 

-_.- --.--~~-- ---

Butter ... ... ... ... 
Meats-Bacon and ham ... 

Frozen mutton ... 
Preserved ... 

Bran, pollard, and sharps ... 
Jams and jellies ... ... 
Linseed cake .. , ... ... 
Tobacco-Manufactured ... 

Cigarettes ... 
Apparel and attire ... . .. 
Pianos ... ... ... .. . 
Machines and machinery ... 
Metal Manufactures-N.E.I. 

Wire·netting ... ... 
Drugs and Chemicals ... 
Medicines .. , '" ... 
Soap, N.E.I. ... ... .. . 
Manures .. , ... ... 
Coal ... ... ... .. 

Australian Produce imported 
from Western Austra.lia. 

INew South Wales Produce exported 
I to Western Australia. 

-1-9-05-. -'--19-0-6.--0--1-9-07-. -I 1905. 1906~--I--;:OO7. -
. 

£ £ 
£ I £ £ ;t. 

...... . ..... . ..... 24,856 ll,772 63,834 

. ..... ...... .. .... 8,798/ 2,485 1,265 

...... . ..... 8 28,542 29,506 27,836 
516 . ..... . ..... 55,482 53,405 42,478 

...... ...... . .... 14,758 14,091 II,086 

...... 12 . ..... 3,785 6,286 4,192 

...... . ...... . ..... 5,144 3,606 3,435 
3 116 . ..... 14,502 20,074 24,388 

. ..... ...... . ..... 10,790 10,575 II,041 
18 155 395 9,751 9,500 9,363 
25 .•... . ..... 10,299 10,461 10,666 

257 :{82 363 2,704 3,414 3,506 
242 163 294. 5,645 6,566 6,673 

. ..... ...... . ..... 228 2,823 , 4,771 

...... . ..... 2 1,80-l 2,865 i 1,923 
5 4 II 10,994 12,411 I 17,864 

12 ...... . .... 13,216 
12,

556
1 

1,546 
. ..... ...... . ..... 5,390 7,867 6,718 
...... . ..... . ..... 92,038 85,098 69,129 

TASMANIA. 

The principal articles imported from Tasmania are agricultural products 
in the shape of apples, potatoes, and other vegetables, oats, hay and chaff, 
hops, and timber, while there is also a good market for Tasmanian ale and 
jams. The exports are chiefly manufactured goods, apparel, boots, metal 
manufactures, medicines, soap, butter, biscuits, and coal. 

Article 

Butter ... .. , ... ... 
Meats-Bacon and ham ... 
Biscuits ... ... ... 
Fruits, fresh-

Apples .. , ... ... 
_ Oranges and lemons ... 

Other ... ... ... 
Vegetables ... ... ... 
Grain-Oats : .. ... ... 

Flour ... .. , 
Jams and jellies '" ... 
Potatoes ... ... ... 
Hay aud chaff ... ... 
Ale and beer ... ... .. 
Hops ... ... ... 
Apparel and attire ... ... 
Boots and shoes ... '" 
Pianos ... ... ... .. . 
Metal Manufactures-N.E.I .. 

Wire-netting ... 
Cement .. , ... ... 
Drugs and chemicals .. , 
Medicines ... ... .. . 
Blue .. , ... ... 
Soap, N.E.I. ... ... .., 
Manures .. , ... ... 
Timber .. , ... ... 
Coal ... . .. ... ... 

Australian Produce imported 
from Tasmania. 

1905. 1906. 1907. 

£ -£ £ 
396 2,525 175 [ 

63 26 22 
22 14 33 

100,710 74,630 72.893 
8 . ..... 3 

54,959 18,710 ]6,950 
7,799 4,574 5,030 

31,flOO 33,087 ~0,698 
263 ..... 464 

16,688 12,691 15,308 
281,540 223,651 173,577 

616 121 11,485 
7,386 5,257 4,257 

14,028 15,460 19,::198 
515 1,225 1,713 

43 339 207 
310 ...... . .... i 197 159 287 

~.'" . . ..... . ..... 
...... . ..... . ..... 

313 250 4,:1 
268 2 20 

...... ...... . ..... 

. ..... 44 ...... 

...... . ..... ...... 
4,205 2,746 17,744 
. ..... .. .. , . ..... 

New South Wales Produce 
exported to Tasmania. 

1905. 1906. 1907. 

£ £ £ 
13,968 15,569 12,053 
8,657 5,971 3.776 
7,048 8,923 8,612 

...... ...... ...... 
4,651 5,710 4,678 

7!l::l 1,682 1,389 
450 640 ';33 
22 ll2 . ..... 
79 148 . ..... 

3,273 7,289 2,540 
13 . ..... . ..... 

372 . ..... . ..... 
304 51 3 

...... . ..... . ..... 
5,513 3,176 4,923 
6,880 7,859 6,882 
3,023 1,718 2,623 
4,517 4,530 6,183 

746 599 866 
2,727 3,245 3,779 
1,157 1,8i8 1,125 
4,694 5,248 6,397 

448 442 536 
4,030 4,759 873 
5,054 5,031 6,:n6 

463 417 1,261 
23,850 33,696 38,849 
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TRADE WrrH THE VNITED KINGDOM. 

As previous tables show, the direct trade with the United Kingdom is 
decreasing. As already pointed out the development of facilities for com- > 

munication has caused a great increa.se in tra.de with the British possessions 
and with foreign countries. 

A claBsification of the principal articles imported into the State from the 
United Kingdom during the year 1907 is given below:- . 

Article. 

Ale and beer 
Apparel and soft goods

Apparel and attire, N.B.I. .. 
Cosies, cushions, &c. 
Curtains 
]<'rillings, &c. 
Gloves 
Piece goods ... 
Sewing silks, &c. 
Trimmings, &c. 

Arms, ammunition, and ex-
plosives 

Blankets and blanketing 
Books (printed), music, &c. 
Boots and shoes ... 
Brushware (toilet a.nd other) 
Carpets and carpeting ... 
Cocoa and chocolate (ground) ... 
Confectionery 
Cordage and Twines

Metal 
Other 

Cutlery, N.E.I. ... 
Drugs and chemicals 
Earthenware, &c. 
Electrical materials 
Fancy goods 
Fish (preserved) ... 

VOJue. I[ 

£ 
126,818 

834,042 
75,807 
28.685 
4,446 

72.063 
2,876,194 

153,014 
97,769 

125,625 
22,265 

139,716 
97,791 
49,38'3 
5:l,829 
61,264 
50,865 

44,410 
49,!-JC5 
59,136 

101,225 
63,214 
75,405 
80,570 
51,449 

Article. 

Floor cloths am1. coverings 
Glass and glassware 
Hats and caps ... 
India-rubber manufactures ... 
Jewellery and preciolls stones 
Leather .. . 
Manures .. . 
Medicines 
Metals. and Machinery

Implements, &c., agricnl-
tural. 

Iron and steel 
Machinl'ls and machinery ... 
Machine tools 
Metals, manufactures nf ... 
Rails, &c., fOl- Railways 

Oils 
Paints and colonrs 
Paper 
Spirits ... 
Stationery 
Tools of trade 
Vehicles ... 
Watches, clocks, &c. 

Value. 

£ 
129,646 
60,130 

183,871 
61,059 

213,315 
117,754 

367 
75,034 

24,152 
728,414 
757,120 
52,025 

982,493 
169,481 
80,172 

125,788 
272,058 
382, III 
104,348 
96,093 

194,587 
61,117 

Total, all Imports from Unitedl~'4;::736 
Kingdom. 

The largest market for the surplus products of New South Wales is found 
in the United Kingdom, which takes more than one-third of the export 
to oyersea countries. The value of the principal articles exported during 
1907 was as follows :-

Article. Value. Article. Value. 

£ £ 

Butter ... 719,735 Leather 200,295 

Copper ... 610,798 Meats ... 832,550 

Gold 350,236 Skins and hides 461,612 

Silver and lead 656,097 Tallow ... 486,301 

Tin 301,403 Wool ... 4,963,067 

Wheat 766,539 ----
Flour 6,368 Total, all Exports to United 10,637,832 

Kingdom. 
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T<IlADE WITH BRWSH POSSESSIONS. 

The following table shows the imports into New South Wales from the 
chief British possessions at d€cennial. periods since 1870, and also for the 
year 1907 ;-

Possession. 1870. 1880. 18'90. 1 1900. l'907. 

Total 

t 726j fr,53o ~, 784 111,321 2to,173 
• • • • I 5 55 943 3,351 

210,114 1 13,668 43,702 213,195 353,449 
.. .. i 54,135 99,853 60,831 97,373 
48,808 I 228,526 271,730 67,928 lI7,046 

2,5671 653 195,368 388,546 706,470 
325,680 ~07 ,107 5,059 76,779 14,722 

.... 70 3,023 
298,951 I 460,735 932,073 1,348,605 1,604,868 

16,045 27,148 4402',13l!~ 119,167 
.. 00 1,665 1,626 "" 89,194 
r----- --+------1-------

-£ 88~,906 1,000,069 1,595,398 2,353,759 3,308,836 

Canada.. .. .. 
Cape Colony . . . . 
Ceylon.. .. .. 
Fiji .. .. .. 
Hongkong ., .. 
India .. .• .. 
Mauritius .. .. 
Natal.. .. 
New Zealand .. 
Straits Settlements .. 
Other .• .. " 

As the table shows, imports from New Zealand, India and Ceylon, Canada, 
and'Hongkong amounted in 1907 to £2,982,006, or about 90 per cent. of the 
total from all British possessions. 

New Zealand gave promise at a former period of being one of the leading 
customers of this State; but from various causes both the imports and the 
exports fell away very considerably. The export trade in commodities 
shows but little sign of recovery, while the value of the imports fluctuates 
with the character of the season in New South Wales, a bad year being always 
attended with large importations of New Zealand oats and other produce. 
Although 1907 shows an increase, it was almost entirely due to larger 
shipments of gold for coinage. 

Hongkong commercially is a port of China, aud no iuconsiderable portion 
of the trade of that Empire with New South Wales is transacted via that 
port. The Indian trade has grown up almost entirely since 1880, but it 
fluctuates largely owing to the variable exports of gold specie. The .Fiji 
Island trade is valuable, but, like the trade with other col.omal possessions, 
is rather unsteady 

From New Zealand, the imports comprised gold, £1,008,643; New Zealand 
pine, £244,243; hides, £66,615; flax, £42,673; and malt and hops, £8,109. 

Amongst the chief impor.ts from India were bags and sacks, £420,083; tea, 
£111,346; canvas, £74,312; and castor oil, £19,951. From Ceylon, tea to the 
value of £338,292 was imported during the year. The Indian and Ceylon 
teas have quite overmastered the Chinese article in the public estimation; 
the imports of the latter having decreased from £217,402 in 1890 to £30,682 
in 1907, while the value of Indian and Ceylon teas, imported during the 
same period, advanced from £43,317 to £449,638. 

The chief articles imported from Fiji were copra, the value of which in 
1907 amounted to £8,081; sugar, £30,310; and bananas, £51,376. Trade 
in bananas and sugar, which were formerly large items, has been greatly 
restricted by the Federal tariff. Bananas, however, during the last two 
years have recovered greatly. 

Prior to 1893 there was a fair import trade in lumber with Canada, but 
the establishment of a direct line of steamers between Sydney and Vancouver 
in that year had the effect of increasing the number of articles imported, and 
of laying the foundation of an export trade, which until that time was prac
tically non-existent. The chief imports in 1907 were machines and machinery, 
£45,167; medicine~, £15,213; agricultural implements, £14,182; preserved 
fish, £13,410; and timber, £13,348. 
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Hongkong furnished rice to the value of. £25,843 ; tea, £20,449; and China. 
oil, £13,147. 

Amongst the chief imports from other p!}ssessions may be mentioned sug.a.r 
from Mauritius, valued at £14,722 ;.a.nd manures (rock phosphates) from 
Ocean Island, £20,451. . 

The chief imports from the Straits Settlements comprised pepper and 
other spices, £12,975; tapioca, £22,534; and rice, £29,955. . 

The exports from New South Wales to the chief British .possessions at the
same periods were as shown below :-

Possession. 

Canada .... 
Oape Oolony . . . . 
Oeylon .. .. ., 
Fiji .. .. .. 
Hongkong .. .. 
India.. .. 
Mauritius .. .. 
Natal.. .. 
New Zealand .. 
Straits Settlements .. 
Other .. .. .. 

Total .. 

1870. 

£, 

.. 1,258,813 

51,651 
11,176 
73,307 

197,025 
2,4:21 

£, l,S94,393. 

1880. 

£, 

712 
1,781 

120,518 
137,577 

19,611 
14,999 

525,174 
5,392 
2,915 

828,679 

1890. 

£, I 10 
1,014 
4,080 

98,951 
255,050 
253,280 

25,815 

294,113 
34,347 

1,654 

1900. 

£, 
66,403 

600,233 
58,402 

183,579 
218,986 
115,89~ 

8,613 
155,254 
826,662 . 
39898 
40,973 

968,314 2,314,897 

1907. 

£, 
105,893 
235,640 
377,009 
318,171 
482,219 
754,772 

3,601 
195,229 

1,480,461 
218,866 
83,750 

4,255,611 

From the above table it will be seen that the bulk of the exports is taken 
by New Zealand, India, and Honglrong, in the order named, .thesethree 
possessions receiving nearlytwo.thirds of the total exports to all British.. 
possessions in 1907. . 

The chief exports to. India were gold bullion, £325,203; gold specie, 
£195,000; horses, £20,255; copper ingots, £74,796; timber, rough, £77,104; 
and coal, £23,788. Ceylon received in 1907 gold specie to the amount of 
£300,000. 

Amongst the principal exports to Cape Colony were undressed timber, 
£18,458; frozen mutton, £18,479; butter, £5,033; and leather, £58,033. 

Shipments for 1907 to Hongkong included flour, £83,916 ;00301, £26,572; 
pig lead, £73,586; and gold specie, £254,123. 

New Zealand received gold specie to the amount of £405,000; undressed 
timber, £103,685; coal, £103,704; manures, £52,751; and soap, £20,152. 
Articles re-exported to New Zealand were machinery, £34,064; tea, £43,518; 
apparel, £5,865; and piece.goods, £39,343. 

Amongst exports to other British possessions may be mentioned the 
following, which were despatched to Natal during 1907-butter, £1,173; 
frozen mutton, £99,485. The trade with South Africa; which' assumed 
considerable proportions during the war, fell away largely in 1903, never
theless the accessibility of its markets makes the possession a convenient 
outlet for Australia's exportable surplus of forage and foodstuffs. . 

TRADE WITH FOREIGN COUNTRIES. 

The total value of the trade of the State with countries other ~han those 
under British dominion is a pprecia bly increasing. 

Every year steamers of greater tonnage and higher speed are visiting the. 
Commonwealth of Australia from Europe, and a considerable expansion· of 
commerce must of necessity take place, owing to the new outlets for trade 
which have been opened up thereby. l'hevalues of the imports ~nto N~w, 
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South Wales from the principal foreign countries during t,he period 1870-1907 
were as shown below :-

--------------------------

Country. 1870. I' 1880. 1890. I 
----'.. ~---------------~-.-

Belgium .. 

France and New Caledonia 

Germany .. 

Netherlands and Java .. 

}Jorway 

Italy 

Sweden 

China 

Japan 

South Sea Islands 

United States 

Other Foreign Countries 

66,119 

71,365 

258,412 

13,024 

154,799 

160,348 

47,169 

136,640 

358,129 

5,419 

42,789 

387,056 

130,~19 

201,791 

639,475 

122,342 

20,891 

23,961 

9,852 

241,840 

22,040 

40,214 

859,102 

1900. 

147,661 

298,593 

1,105,664 

103,493 

77,696 

92,732 

31,801 

190,456 

122,041 

107,488 

2,557,961 

1907. 

604,268 

189,788 

1,199,415 

113,013 

43,043 

121,238 

32,623 

39,188 

235,179 

145,836 

2,335,409 

117,819 

Total 

252,927 I 16,730 29,624 284,629 

£, ~6,646 1~54,280- ~341,951 1-5,~-20-,l-15-1--5,-07-6-,8l-9 

As the table shows, the imports from the United States amounted, in 
1907, to £2,335,409, or nearly halHhe total imports from all foreign countries_ 
Next in order comes Germany with £1,199,415 followed by Belgium with 
£504,268, Japan with £235,179, and France with £1*6,717. 

At one tiIfle the United States was the largest foreign market of this State, 
the value of exports thereto far exceeding those sent to any other foreign 
country; but the direct shipments· of wool to the Continent of Europe, 
which are steadily increasing, have placed it below France, Germany, and 
Belgium, although the large shipments of gold in several years may seem 
to indicate otherwise. The import trade, however, is still greater than 
'that transacted direct with the principal Continental countries, although 
the imports from Germany are rapidly growing, and it is to be remembered 
that some foreign products are sent to the State by way of Great Britain. 
Further, a large proportion of the imports £rom America is represented by 
breadstuffs, which vary according to the local production. 

The direct trade between this State and Belgium began in 1881, and may, 
to a large extent, be attributed to the International Exhibition held in 
Sydney during 1879-80. In point of value the Belgian trade of the State is 
larger than that of any other foreign country, Germany and France excepted; 
but the port of Antwerp, which receives the bulk of the trade, is a distributing 
centre for a great part of the wool destined for French, German, and other 
Continental markets, and it is not possible to say much how of the goods 
shipped to Belgium are for local requirements. 

A large trade has been maintained with Germany since 1879. Direct 
communication was established in 1887 by the North German Lloyd's 
Company, of Bremen, and further extended by a line of German cargo boats 
which commenced trading between Hamburg and Sydney in 1888. The 
trade has attained considerable dimensions, and now exceeds that with 
any other foreign country, although the customs returns may not always 
disclose this fact. The larger trade with the United States is, as has been 
shown, mainly due to shipments of gold. 
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The French trade has risen in importance since 1881, a result almost 
entirely due to the establishment of direct communication between thi!> 
State and the Republic by the Messageries Maritimes Company, but it has 
been accompanied by a corresponding falling-off in the trade with New 
Caledonia, the chief dependency of France in the South Pacific. Thus, 
while in 1890 the total value of French imports and exports amounted to 
only £351,795, as against £4,622,679 in 1907, that of New Caledonia fell 
during the corresponding period from £277,309 to £157,989. As already 
pointed out, New Caledonia is an important market for the produce of the 
State, though its value has been affected by the establishment of regular 
communication between France and her dependency, and. by increases in 
the French tariff during recent years. 

The only other foreign countries whose trade with New South Wales 
reaches a large figure are China and Japan. The imports and exports credited 
to Hongkong, however, belong in reality to the Chinese Empire generally, 
and the diminution which has taken place in the China trade since 1881 i~ 
to be attributed in no small degree to the transference of part of the trade 
from the ports of the Empire to Hongkong. Still, when allowance is made 
on this score, it will be found that the actual loss of trade is by no means 
inconsiderable. The main import from China is tea, which exhibits a falling
off, the decline being attributable to the large consumption of Indian and 
Ceylon teas, the imports of which have largely increased during late years. 
The direct export trade has never been great. To correctly gauge the com· 
mercial relations between this State and China, the trade of Hongkong 
should be considered in conjunction with the figures given above. 

The war with China gave Japan a new importance in the eyes of the world, 
an importance further enhanced by the Russo-Japanese conflict, and that 
enterprising country may in the future be expected to offer a large market 
for many of the products of New South Wales. Direct steam com
munication between this State and Japan is now firmly established by a 
fleet of high-class vessels subsidised by the Japanese Government, which 
recognises the advantages to be derived from the institution. of an additional 
market in these States for the productions of their country,' while, on the 
other hand, the discovery of a new market for Australian wool is fully appre
ciated by New South Wales producers. 

The imports from the United States comprise a large number of articles, 
amongst the principal being boots and shoes, £20,690; lmplements for hus
bandry, £61,638; leather, £19,852; machinery, £322,285; metal manu
factures, £174,854; kerosene oil, £116,566 ; printing paper, £46,690; tobacco, 
£222,711 ; tools of trade, £76,763; vehicles, £40,490; and timber, £310,406. 

The chief imports from Germany comprised wearing apparel, £71,738; 
fancy goods, £37,910; pianos, £95,364; china ware, £28,653; drugs and 
chemicals, £25,756; glassware, £30,051; machinery, £47,769; metal manu
factures, £216,982; piece goods, £44,911; printing paper, £25,411; furniture, 
£29,083. 

From France the chief imports in 1907 were cream of tartar, £48,837; 
piece goods, £8,294; spirits, £7,205; winc, £2,628; tiles, £9,460; and corks 
and bungs, £12,705. 

The list of imports from Belgium is a long one, although liable to fluctu
ations. The principal articles were iron and steel, £54,791; glass and glass
ware, £49,548; matches and vestas, £15,473; wine, £24,889; and motors, 
£15,920. 

From Norway and Sweden timber of the value of £34,096 and £19,547 
respectively, was received during the year. 
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For the same period the exports from New South Wales to the countries 
mentioned in the preceding table were as appended' :-

Country. 1870. 1880. 1890. 1900. 1907. 
- ... ~ 

£ £ £ £ £. 
Belgium .. .. .. .. 

··1 
.... .... 1,011,846 620,349 3,531,502 

-]i~rance and New Caledonia .. .. 53,257 181,847 427,313 1,204,059 4,590,880 
Germany .. .. .... . ... 404,280 844,495 3,685,469 
Netherlands and Java .. .. . . 25,981 11,042 50,358 86,203 231,353 
Italy .. .. . . .. .. .... . ... ,24,498 61,132 145,211 
-Norway .. .. .. .. .. . ... . ... .... . ... 22.005 
Sweden .. .. . . .. .... . ... 

'i;037 
. ... 1;159 

China .. .. .. ," .. 17,516 14,844 68,00! 217,368 
Japan .. .. . .. .. 52 6,581 7,156 133,989 486,088 
South Sea Islands .. .. .. 131,918 52,657 66,714 126,851 140,262 
United States . . . . .. , . 38,817 172,648 1,300,375 3,981,242 811,942 
Other Foreign Countries .. .. 35,849 32,869 169,988 470,809 1,087,251 

,---------
Total .. .. .. £1 302,890 {72,488 3,463,565 7,597,133 14,950,485 

As the table shows, the bulk of the exports was consigned to France, 
Germany, the United States, and Belgium, these four countries taking about 
85 per- cent. of the total exports to all foreign countries. A classification 
of the chief articles of export to these countries is appended :-

Article. France. Germany. Belgium. I U nitetl States. 

£ ~ £ £ I £ 
Coal 

iiii;S62 
•••••• ! 

i2S:962I 
265,990 

Copper ingots 1,567 ' 
Silver-lead ore 85,8::10 I 284,323 
Sheepskins with wool 217,103 1683 ' 30,281 
Skins, other ... 7,092 34:604 ! 68,401 162,285 
Tin, ingots and ore ... 18,805 6,663 i 56,168 30,946 
Wool ... 4,070,829 3,227,682 1 

2,600,061 250,773 
I 

In addition. to the above, Japan took wool to the value of £356,727, and 
Ohili, Hawaiian ):glands, and the Philippines coal to the value of £446,095, 
£46,628, and £155,430 respectively_ The Philippines received also frozen 
beef and mutton to the value of £9,702; flour, £58,607; undressed timber, 
£48,910; and butter, £14,612; the Netherlands kerosene shale valued at 
£11,957, and silver ore at £46,509; and Italy wool to the value of £55,934. 

Under present tarlff conditions little extension of commercial intercourse 
with the United States can be looked forward to; but trade with the East, 
especially with Ohina, Japan, and the Philippines, gives good promise for 
the future. As before mentioned, Japan has established a. national line of 
steamers to foster the trade between that country and Australia, and during 
1907 received from the State goods valued at £486,083, the chief item being 
wool, together with smaller quantities of other pastoral products, such as 
bones, manures, &c. The State also finds a ready market there for wheat 
.and flour. 

The chief exports to Java comprised coal, £18,893; flour, £18,493; and 
horses, £12,964. Most of the requirements of the Dutch East Indies are 
met by America, but there is no doubt that judicious exploitation of the 
markets would result in a greatly increased demand for Australian products. 

A fair amount or bUsiness is transacted with the South Sea Islands, the 
exports cvnsisting chiefly of foreign goods of all descriptions re-exported; 
among which may 'be mentioned apparel, &c., £5,040; piece goods, £16,190; 
metal manufactures, £6,534; tobacco, £6,067; rice, £9,020; biscuits, £8,219; 
flour, £8,21'0. The. last two articles' mentioned were almost entirely the 
produce of New South Wales. The'imports oonsioo' of island produce; the: 
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chief of these being corrra, valued in 1907 at £138, 773. New Caledonia 
received exports from the State to the amount of £114,918 during the year' 
1907, the chief articles being coal, £6,416; flour, £36,016; sugar, £4,641; 
and kerosene oil, £3,5.24. 

'IMPORTS FOR HOME CONSUMPTION. 

The net imports into New South Wales during 1907 amounted to £28,406,054 
or £18 5s. 5d. per head of population. Of this amount £9,880,191 represented 
the value of Australian produce, and £18,525,863 the value of British and 
foreign produce. The former, however, includes a fair proportion of goods 
made from articles of extra-Australian origin. Excluding specie and bullion, 
the figures are: Australian produce, £8,267,536; British and foreign 
produce, £18,409,568; total, £26,677,104. 

The following statement shows the net imports during the last five years, 
and the equivalent rates per head of population; stimulants and narcotics 
being distinguished from other goods :-

Year. 

1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 

Net Import. 

Stimulants I All other 
and Narcotics. Articles. 

85~,6921 
'740,505 
775,944 
852,930 

1,105,158 

£ I 

17,840,170 I 
16,2:~7,689 ! 

19,930,728 • 
20,412,353 ! 
27,:100,896 I 

-.---c---------~---.--~. 

Total. 

£ 
18,697,862 
16,978,194 
20,706,672 
21,265,283 
28,406,054 

, 
I Per II ead of Population. 

I 
Stimulants I All other I Total 

and Narcotics. Articles. . 

£ s. d. 
o 12 1 
{/ 10 3 
o 10 6 ~ 
o 11 3 
o 14 3 

£ s. d. 
12 11 4 
11 4 6 
13 9 7 
13 '9 7 
17 11 2 

£ s. d. 
13 3 5 
II 14 9 
14 0 1 
14 010 
18 5 5 

The above figures show the wonderful recovery in the spendlng power' of 
the people. Since 1904, which was just after the long drought, the net 
import of stimulants and narcotics has increased by 4s. per head, or 39 per 
cent., and of all other articles taken together by £6 6s. 8d. per head, or 
57 per cent. 

The amount collected from customs and excise, and the proportion per 
head of population during the last twelve years, have been as follows. The 
year 1896 was the first of the State tariff which was in existence when the 
Commonwealth took over the Department of Customs, while during 1901, 
for the first nine. months, the collections were under the State tariff, and 
for the last three under the Commonwealth tariff :- . 

ye .... 
Per 

Head of 
Population. 

i c~l~!ct;d°f~~!' ... II::f of ._IILy,.ar. c~l~!ct~~~~~ I 
i Customs and Excise. Population. Customs and Excise. I 

------~I------_~----~-. ___ .~ ___________ ~ ________ ___ 

1896 
1897 
1898 
1899 
1900 
1901 

£ 
1,637,078 
1,520,116 
1,551,827 
1,660,333 
1,778,993 
2,47-5,729 

£ s. d. 
159 
137 
138 
1 4 II 
163 
1 16 1 

II 1902 
1903 
1904 
]905 
1906 
1907' 

£ 
3,116,052 
3,384,458 
3,094.608 
3,112,368 
3,352,444 
4,170,046 

£ s. d. 
249 
277 
229 
2 2 I 
243 
2 17 3 

Under the Federal tariff the' contributions to Customs and Excise have 
increased by about £1 per head. 

More than half the revenue is obtained from the duties, customs and excise, 
on stimulants and narcotics. Of the other divisions apparel and textiles con
tributes the largest amount, and then come the divisions comprising agri
cultural products and groceries, and metals and machinery. 
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CUSTOMS AND EXCISE REVENUE. 

On'the 1st January, 1901, the Department of Customs and Excise was 
transferred to the control of the Commonwealth. Previously it had been 
administered by the State. On the 8th October, 1901, the first uniform 
Federal tariff was introduced in the Federal Parliament, and thereupon the 
State tariff ceased to have effect. On 8th August, 1907, a new tariff was 
introduced, which superseded that of 1901, and duties were altered, in many 
cases being increased considerably. The duties of Customs and Excise are 
now collected under the Customs Act (No.7 of 1908), and the Excise Tariff 
(No.8 of 1908). 

The following statement shows the amounts collected under each division 
of the tariff during 1907, and also shows the interstate adjustments, and 
refunds and drawbacks :-

Tariff Division. Gross 
C"Uee· 
tions. 

Credited. 

I 

Is~!~~-
Credits. 

~---'-~~_Ic.... 

Customs- £ ' £ 
I. Stimulants .. .. .. 1,000,144 i 37,845 

II. Narcotics.. .. .. ., 396,091
1 

39,462 
III. Sugar . . . . . . 29,~0ll I 5,311 
IV. Agricultural product. ai.d 

Total. 

£ 
1,037,989 

435,553 
35,119 

I Debited., 
Net 

I I I Inter- I 
Revenue 

Draw- Re- state Total. Collected 
backs_ fnnd.. Debits. I 

£ £ £ £ £ 
.... 211 89,699 89,910 948,079 
.... 6,603 86,196 92,799 342,754 

1,448 3 1,968 3,419 31,700 

grocerIes .... 291,276: 19,474 310,750 9.356 1,042 13,485 23,883 286,867 
V. Apparel and textiles .. .. 747,713! 79,528 827,241 11,472 1,311 68,287 81,070 746,171 

VI. Metals and machinery.. .. 349,969 I 30,032 380,001 I 6,870 : 1,251 27,171 35,292 344,709 
VII. Oils, paints, and varnishes.. 65,408 5,732 71,140 I 3,561 11,404 5,861 10,826 60,314 

V III. Eart"henware, cement, china, I 
glass, and stone .. ., 92,861 5,436 98,297 1,074 I 361 4,991 6,426 91.871 

IX. Drugs and chemicals .. .. 32,877 2,:194 35,171 i 1,536 75 7,629 9,240 25,931 
X. Wood, wicker, and cane .. 88,187 12,356 100,543 I 1,195 314 2,941 4.450 96,093 

XI. Jewellery and fancy goods .. 127,300 21,362 148,662 I 6,,26 344 38,936 46,106 102,056 
XII. Leather ~nd rubber .. 1 77,994 17,464 95,45S I 2,332 228 16,551 19,111 76,347 

XIII. Paper and stationery.. :: 67,895 6,403 74,298'1 796 146 6,158 7,100 67,198 
XIV. Vehicles .. .. .. 60,243 3,809 6t,052 4,H 137

1

' 4,179 4.810 59,242 
XV. Musical instruments .. 31.405 2,335 33,740, 329 11, 4,842 5.182 28,558 

XVI. Miscellaneous o'n'l 61;678 3,826 65,504 1,820 138 4,650 6,608 58,896 
Adjustments of Duties 

ships' stores.. .. .. .. .. 7,996 7,996........ 16,365 16,365 Dr. 8,369 

Total, Customs .. .' 3,520,849 !~00,665- 3,821,514 49,109' 13,579 '1300,909 ~62,597 3,358,917 

Excise-
Beer .. 
Spirita .. 
Sugar .. 
Tobacco, &C. 
Starch .. 
Licenses .. 

-'-'---1'--'1-'-' 
.. 175,962 3,812 179,774 150 ... ·1 2,127 2,277 177,497 
., 13t,443 4,QBl 139,374 4 46 2,220 2,270 137,104 
.. 217,317 21,799 2lW,1l6 8051121 3,451 4,377 234,739 
., 330,031 37,194 367,225 .... 34 117,833 117;867 249,358 

:: _~~~~~: 19:=~~ _ .. :~ ~j~~:'_~~~~ Ig:~~ 
Total, Excise .. .. 866.843 71,320 938,163 9641 201 1125,869 127,034 811,129 

Total, Customs and Excise .. 14.387,692 37l.9s5 4,759,677 50,07313,780' 525,778' 589,631-i,17O,046 
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AGRICULTURE. 

IT is only within comparatively recent years that New South Wales .has 
attained any prominence as an agricultural country. The pastoral 
industry so completely overshadowed the agricultural that the latter 
ranked as of very secondary importance, although the soil is as varied as 
the climate is diversified, and within the boundaries of the State not only 
the productions of the temperate regions may be cultivated, but even those 
of cold and sub-tropical latitudes. Except in the inaccessible and rugged 
portions of the mountain chains and the more arid regions of the north
western districts, it may be said that the greater part of the land adapted 
for settlement is in some form or other capable of being cultivated. The 
area absolutely unfit for cultivation of any sort has been roughly 
estimated to be less than 5,000,000 acres-or about one-fortieth of the whole. 
The true farming portion of the State comprises the whole of the eastern 
division, with the exception of the rugged country already refel'red to, and 
most of the central division, and it has been proved, by observations extend
ing over a series of years, that in this portion there are about 50,000,000 
acres where the rainfall is sufficiently plentiful and regular, in eight years. 
out of ten, for the successful pursuit of agriculture in all its branches, 
Beyond that portion there is the great division of the Western Plains, where 
there is an irregular rainfall and a want of uniformity iIi the seasons, but 
which is,- nevertheless, eminently adapted for wool-growing_ 

AREA UNDER CULTIVATION, 

During the year ended 31st March, 1908, an area comprising 3,306,217 
acres, including grassed lands, was under cultivation, The area under 
crops properly so-called was 2,570;137 acres, so that the area sown with 
grasses was 736,080 acres, 

The progress of cultivation during the last forty-pight years is shown in 
the table below, In the following table, and in all others in this chapter, 
the year covers the period from the 1st April in the year mentioned to 
the 31st March in the succeeding year:-

Area under crops during year. 
Area in cultivation, including sown 

Year_ 
grass-lands, 

Total. Per inhabitant._ Total, Per inhabitant, 

acres, acres, acres, acres, 
1860 * 260,798 0-7 
1870 397,389 0'8 426,976 09 
1880 629,180 0'9 710,337 1-0 
1890 852,704 0'8 1,241,419 1'1 
1900 2,445,564 1'8 2,868,305 2'1 
1901 2,276,528 1'7 2,744,367 2'0 
1902 2,245,839 1'6 2,723,468 2-0 
1903 2,542,919 1'8 3,095,420 2-2 
1904 2,672,973 1'8 3,280,970 2-2 
1905 2,838,081 1'9 3,465,611 2'3 
1906 2,8:l4,211 1'8 3,521,842 2'3 
1907 2,570,137 Hi 3,306,217 2'1 

* Information not a.vailable. 

During the first thirty-one years after the separation of Queensland, 
New South Wales made very slow progress in agriculture, and it was not 
until 1892 that the area under crop exceeded a million acres, During 
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the next six years, two million acres were exceeded, but in 1907 the area 
barely exceeded two and a half million acres. The largest increase in any 
year was in 1898, when it amounted to 382,671 acres, or over 20 per cent. 
A better idea of the progress 'of agriculture, however, is obtained by com· 
paring the area under crop with the population. Up to 1893, less than 
1 acre· pel"' head was cultivated; between 1893 and 1898 the proportion 
doubled, but since. 1898 it b81s remained practically stationary. The 
following stateIrumt.shm'fS, since 1870, in decennial perioos, the relative 
increases in population and in the area under crop:--'-

lil7o...s(). 18&>-00. 1800-1900. 1000-01. 
Increase per cent- in population .•. 50"0 50'0 21'6 15'3 
Increase per cent. in area. under crop 58'3 35'5 186'8 5'1 

From 1880 to 1890, the population increased nearly half as fast again as 
the area under crop, but during the next decennial perioo the cultivation 
increased 186'S per cent. This increase was due, to a large extent, to 
the cultivation of large areas on holdings hitherto used for pastoral pur
poses only, while the decline from 1900 onwards L.as been due partly to 
the vicissitudes of fhe climate, but largely to increased attention given to 
dairying .. 

The following statement shows the districts wher(' the greatest advance 
·has been made:-

Division. area under crop.. 
--~ A;"'" under crops. -I looree.se, 1897~1007'1 P~~~~i'n 

I 1897. I 1907. Total. Iper <-ent. 1897. 1 1907. 
-------------------~ 

Coastal-
North Coast ... . .. 
Hunter and Manning 
Cumberland ... . .. 
South Coast .,. .. , 

Total... . .. 
Tableland-

Northern .. . 
Central .. . 
Southern .. . 

Total .. 
,V estern Slopes~. 

North ... .., 
Central ... 
SoutjI ... . .. 

Total ... 
Riverina ... 

VVpstern Plains--
North ... . .. 
Central 

Total ... 
VVestern Division 

All. Divisions 

.L 

acres. 
103,864, 
100,596 
48,439 
52.963 

314.,86"2 

acres. 1 
91,781. 

104;166 
42,822 ) 
46,470 I 

~85,239 

acres. 
-12,033 
- 5,430 
- 5,617 
- 6,493 
-29,623 

I 
per I per 

cent. cent. 
-11'6 5'7 3'6 
- 5'0 I 6'0 4'0 
-11'6: 2'7 I 1 ·7 
-12'3 I 2'9 I 1'8 

~~IIl-l 
--~ ----,---

65,872 60,468 - 5,4(J4; - 8,2 3'6! 2'4 
207,496 198,361 -- 9-,135 - 4·4 11'4 i 7'7 

:::1 3.:~::~ ~30~4';:~:C;~=:o-l'-_~-,_~~4-'-o:~=~~9 =2!:~ 1::: I l!:~ 
88,820 --='17:":':';3':':'79-4-'~--184--"-'-,9--'-7-'--4 208'3 ~llO'7 

:::1 155,505 402,090 246,585 158'6 8'5 I 15'6 
286,919 ·404,293 117,374 40'9 15'8 I 15'7 

..'.1 531,244 1,080,177 548,933 103'3 .29'2 142i) 

. .. 1 56-1,357 645,801 I 81,444 14-43L1JI25-l 
. .. ---=-=2'-',6--'-4-'-'" -1---=-=7:::.:,--'-9--'-15-~---"--5:.:.,3-'-3--'-1'-1!-2-0-1-.6-~l~ 
... 52,7831-231,001 178,218 337'6 2'9 9'0 
... 55,427 238,976 183,549 331'2 3i) ~~ 
... 11S,938 12.222 I - 6,716 -35'5 1'0 ~ 
"'j 1,821,829 12,570, l:n I 748,308 41'1 100'0 'lo\M) 

The largest aggregate increase has taken place in the Central-western 
slope, where 246,585 aores of new land were brought under the plough 
during the ten years. Taken as a whole, the Western Slopes show an ad
vance of 548,933 acres. The districts which are most cultivated arc the 
Riverina, which comprises 25'1 per cent. of the land under crops; the 
South-western Slope; with 15·7 per cent., and the Central-western Slope, 
with 15·6 per cent. The North-western Alope, the Oentral-western Plain, 
and the Oentral Tableland are clo~ together, with 10 '7, 9 '0, and 7·7 per 
cent., respectively. In the Riverina the advance has been largest in 
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counties B<)Urke, U rana, and Mitchell. In the mwt}.,el'n portion of the 
Western Slo~es the rounties Darling, P&lTy,aoo Pottinger show the. most 
advance; in the central portion, Ash.lro.mham and Lilleo-lri; and in tlie 
southern porticm; :Bland: and' Monteagle. In the Oentral-western Plain t~ 
increase has. beeu in Narromine and Ounningham. The. largest increase 
in any country W3:3, in BlaI).d, in the South-western Slope amounting to over 
80,000 acres. The counties which showed the Iar.gest area under crop on 
the 31st March, 1908, were-Bourke, 163,633 acres; Hume, 123,649 acres; 
and,Denison, 103,1';9 acres in the Riverina; Bland, 134,047 acres; Ashburn
ham,. 130jl81 acres; and Linoolu. 108,5.43 &eres in .the Western Slepes. 

The great extension of cultivation duriJ:rg t]w. last sixteen years bas 
been largely fostered by wheat-g,rowing on larg,e estates formerly devoted 
almost exolus.ivelyto grazing" and also by the adoption of the system of 
farming on sJ;iares. During the year 1907 the area cultivated on shares 
was 3'48,44';[ actes~ of which 125,M6 acres, or more than one-third, were in 
the Riverina diViSIon. ' 

In order that the :figures relating to cultivation may be appreciated, 
the ioUo:wing tabIe has been prepared, showing the area tinder C'ropt.,: in 
emtjunction with the total area, and th-8 area in occupation, in each 
diriiYoo ffiJ:ring 1007 :-

I ProporliQn; of 

A_"M~'I Area Area area under crops. 
l/iv.ision. Total aJl'lt, 

oocllpati.on . undler tmde. I 1'0' area holdings 
c~ops. sown ITo.tow Im<ier over 1 acxe~ g~s .. ~ o~ 

tN. 

m Is- pe~ 

eoa.stal~ a.cres. a.cres, acres. a;cres. cent.. cent. 
North Cbast .. , ... .. , 5,409.370 4,Zr3,700 91,7&1457, ,. J', 2-2 
Hllll'tei: and Manning ... 10,300,920 5;00&,3 104,166 4',7"44 l'S' 1-1 
Cumberland '" .,. ". 1,070,989 540,763 42,822 r,568' 4-0 1,. 
South Coast '" ". '" 5,484.122 2,515,111 46,470167,3831 0'8 1'8 

22,355,401 13,236,024 285,239:616,2911 1 '3 ~ 
TableJa.n.d--

NQutnerll. ,,, ... ,., 8, 92S,487 7,548,707 60,S 10,756' 0'7 0'8 
CelltraL. ". ". ." 8,989,259 6,411,315 198,361 n,4621 2:2 3'1 
iSo1ll!tfiem. ." ". ." 7,913,500 6,(i8S;S71 48,. 4,441 at> O'-'T 

25,8:U,246 20,648,8931 :107;7221 26,65\1 1'2 1-5 
Westero Sl<l>pesr-- 1 

NOllth '.. .,. ". .. 9,813,555 8,46&,447 213,7941 5,170 2'8 3,2 
CeHtraL, ... ... .. . 6,252,567 5,Ot2,801 402,0901 980 6'4 81) 
South .... ... ... ." 8,185,759 7,362,944 404,29;~ 4,541 4:9 5'5 

24,2M,881 20,874.1921,O>.ID,177i 10,691 ~ ~ 
Ri~iJ'la ". ... ". 19,767 .. 0n 18.352,3301 645,801! 18;8771 3'3 ~ 

Westerh Pla.ins-
Nouth ... "<0 ... '" 10, O:~O, 901 7,324,8701 7,975:...... 0'1 0,1 
CeIlitral". '" ... .., 16,029,880 14.497,255 23},OOli 3,505 ~ 1'6 

26,060.78] 21,822,125 2"3&.0061 3,505 ~ IF 
Westet'll: Di vision , .. , .. 80,368,498 76,554,9011 12,2221 57 0'0 0'0 

AIr:I1i visions ." 198,634,880 171,488,465
1
2,570, 137j736,080 ~ IT' .. 

> 

Only about 1'3 per cent. of the total area of New South Wales is 
aetuaHy devoted to the growth ef agricultural produce, and if the s.mall 
extent of land upon which grasses haTe been sewn for dairy, farming pur· 
PO$'e6 100 added to the area under crops, the proportion reaches only 1"1 
per cent" and represents about 2'1 acres per. head of its population. The 
pil'O.po:rtion of the cultivated area. on alienated holdings is only 4'1 Pl!!lt 
cent: of the total area of alienated rural lands. Of the area in occupa. 
tion, 49,901,837 acres are alienated and 121,586,628 acres are Crown 
leases. 
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Agricultural settlements, pure and simple, are confined to very limited 
areas in the alluvial lands of the lower valleys of the coastal rivers, and 
to parts of the southern and central divisions of the tableland. The 
growth of crops is largely carried on in conjunction with grazing. Tenant 
occupancy, so general in the United Kingdom, is but little known in 
New South Wales, for the total area under crops, 2,065,262 acres, or 
80'4 per cent., were cultivated by t_he owners, while 504,875 acres, or 19'6 
per cent., were cultivated by tenant occupiers, including Crown land 
lessees. 

In addition to the area shown as cultivated and under sown grasses, 
52,314,513 acres were ringbarked and partly cleared, and 1,582,325 
acres were ready for cultivation on alienated holdings. 

Cultivation is not confined to any particular districts, but is carried on 
in all parts of the State. Some of the best lands for pruducing cereals 
are, and will remain probably for many years, 'tn the _ hands of the 
pastoralists; so that farmers have not always settled on the kind of 
country' best suited for the cultivation of their crops. . 

The county of Cumberland, which contains the Metropolis, has a larg) 
area cultivated in proportion to area under occupation, but generally th:! 
Western Slopes show the largest relative areas under cultivation, 
followed by the Riverina and Central 'l'ableland. In' the north-western 
plain and the western division there is practically no cultivation. 

By far the largest proportion of the a.rea under crops is devoted to the 
cultivation of wheat, which in 1907 took up 54'0 per cent. of the total. 
Hay was responsible for 21'1 per cent., after which came green food ID'l 
per cent., maize 6'3 per cent., and oats 3'0 per cent. The following 
statement shows the area devoted to the cultivation (1f each of the principal 
crops, at decennial intervals since 1880, and the rroportion per cent. of 
each to the total:--

Crop. 

Wheat ... 
Maize ... 
Barley ... 
Oats... . .. 
Hay... .. . 
Green food .. . 
Potatoes .. . 
Sugar-cane .. . 
Vines .. . 
Orchards .. . 
Market-gardens 
Other crops 

Total 

~---- --.------------~ 

Area.. Proportion per cent. 

1880. I 1S90. I 1900. I 1907. -1880.11890.11900. 11907. 

acres. acres. 1 acres. acres. I 
. .. 253,137 333,233 1,5::10,609 1,390,171 /40'2 ::19'1 62'6 54'0 
... 127,196 191,152 I 206,051 16U,980 20'2 22'4 8'4 6'3 
... 8,056 4,9::17 I 9,4:35 II ,890 1 ':l '6 '4 '5 
... 17,922

1 

14,102! 29,:l8:~ 75,iIi21- 2'9 1'6 1'2 3'0 
... 131,153 175,242 i 466,236 542.761 20-9 20'619'1 21'1 
... 21,::I8~ ::17,473 r 78,144 260,81~ 3-4 4'4 3'2 10'1 
.,. 19,09<> 19,406 I 29,408 31,911: 3'0 2'::1 1'2 1'2 
... 10,971 I 20,446 I 22,114 17,9.-;:lI' 17 2'4 '9 '7 
... 4,800 I 8,044, 8,4H 8,483 O'S '9 '3 '3 
... I 24.565 I ) 3~,643 i 4~,~:'4 46,71~ }::I'9 13:9 1:9 1:8 
... \ . I( D,09S I 1,164 10,052 6 3 4 
... 10,902 I 9,928 12,948 15,380 i 1'711'2 '5 '6 

· .. 1 629~1801 S52~704 12.446,767 2,572,873fiUo--1OO 100- 100 
-----~----~---~ 

The figures for the year 1900 and 1907 include the areas double
cropped, viz., 1,203 acres and 2,736 acres respectively. 

The area devoted to wheat has always exceeded that given to other 
crops, and from the year 1880 the proportion has steadily increased, until 
it now stands at more than half the whole area unde~ cultivation. During 
the same time the proportion under maize has decreased from 20 per cent. 
to 6 per cent. The other crops have not varied much, except that the 
tendency has been for the proportion to decrease. 
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VALUE OF PRODUCTION. 

The average value of the principal crops, with the proportion of each 
to the total value, during the last three years, is shown in the following 
table; the values are based on prices obtained at the farm ;-

Value. I Proportion per cent. 
Crop. 

1905. 11906. 11907. 1905. 1906. 1907. 

I £ £ £ 
Wheat "'1 2,920,500 2,943,150 1,831,180 44'6 39'1 27'S 
Maize ... 669,385 720,375 905,570 10'2 9'6 13'7 
Barley , 15,840 23,015 16,160 '2 '3 ,2 
Oats ... j 110,385 152,160 117,120 1'7 2'0 1'8 
Hay and straw ... 1,393,285 1,767,920 1,878,280 21'3 23'5 28'5 
Green food ... ... 1 174,880 :!45,785 523,620 2'7 3'3 7'9 
Potatoes ... , 266,615 548,470 207,590 4,1 7'3 3'2 
Sugar.cane ... ... 1 161,240 192,500 252,480 2'5 2'6 3'8 
Grap'ls I 51,330 76,580 43,060 ~8 1'0 '7 
Wine and brandy ... "I 68,860 81,520 65,220 1'1 1'1 1'0 
Oranges and lemons 

, 
120,045 122,460 202,460 1'8 1'6 3'1 ••• 1 

Orcltards ... "'1 189,195 230,135 153,110 2,9 3'1 2,3 
Market gardens 248,678 258,000 262,786 3'8 3'4 4'0 
Other crops 152,812 155,480 129,354 2'3 2'1 2'0 

_._--- ----.- ----.- --.--_ .. .---
Total ... 6,543,050 7,517,550 6,587,990 100 100 100 

_._------

It will be seen to what an extent the return from agriculture depends 
upon wheat and hay, these crops in 1907 returning £3,709,460, or 56 
per cent. of the total production, The value in 1903 was the largest ever 
received in New South Wales, and was due to the record wheat yield of 
that season. Mai~e follows wheat in value, but at a considerable distance; 
while the return from sugar·cane, vines, green food, orchards, and 
gardens, although valuable, does not exhibit a very high proportion, 

. The next statement shows the value of the production from agriculture 
in 1870, 1880, and each year since 1890, as well as the value per acre ;-

Value of ' II Val\le of I Value per acre, . Year. production. I Value per acre. II Year, production. 

£ £ s, O. 1 £ £ s, d, 
1870 2,220,000 511 9 1898 4,874,696 2 4 3 
1880 3,849,423 6 2 4 1899 5,609,437 2 6 0 
1890 4,181,940 4 18 1 1900 5,855,674 2 8 0 
1891 3,614,594 4 5 5 1901 7,060,203 3 2 0 
1892 4,004,402 3 19 3 1902 4,138,627 1 16 10 
1893 3,903,749 3 4 8 1903 8,358,924 3 5 9 
1894 3,438,512 2 11 10 1904 5,413,710 2 0 6 
1895 4,100,709 3 o 10 1905 6,543,050 2 6 1 
1896 5,373,614 3 4 9 1906 7,fiI7,550 2 13 3 
1897 6,249,677 3 8 7 1907 6,587,990 211 3 

The highest relative value received was in 1881, when the return was 
£4,215,268, or £7 4s, 5d, per acre, A decrease in prices, and not want 
of prodl1ctiveness, was responsible for the decline in value after 1881. 
The fall in prices, especially of wheat, was very rapid down to 1895; for 
the next' three years there was a very material increase; in 1899 they fell 
again to the 1895 level; but in 1901 there was a more 0r less general 
increase; while towards the close of 1902, and almost up to the close of 
1903, the effects of the adverse season were acut.ely felt, and prices rose 
to double those of the previous year, At the end of 1903, when the heavy 
,crops began to come in, ,prices again fell, but they were, nevertheless, 
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higher than the 1901 level. In 1904 prices increased slightly, and were 
generally higher than at the close of 1903. In 1905 there was a slight 
falling off as compared with 1904. In 1907 there was a marked. in· 
crease in the prices. 

WHEAT. 

In New South Wales, as in most other countries, the area devoted t() 
wheat far exceeds that of any other cereal, and it is in this form of culti
vationthat the State sh()ws the greatest expansion. In 1907 the area 
under· wheat for grain woo 1,300,171 acres, which was 54.per cent. 0f the. 
whole area under cultivation. The year 1897 may be said to mark the 
beginning of the .present era of wheat-growing in :New South Wales,for it 
was in that year that the production for the first time ex'ceeded the ~on
sumption, and l~ft a surplus available for0xport. The foUo.wing 
statement shows the increase in the area under wheat, between 1897 and 
1907, in the various 'districts:-

Division.. 

Coastal 
Tableland-

Northern .. 
Central ... 
Southern ... 

\Vestern Slopes
North 
Central 
South 

Western Plains 
Riverina .. 
Western Division .. 

All Divisions .. 

1 

· .. 1 

... 
, .. 
... 

.. I 
, 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

I 
Area under wheat for grain. I 

I 

1897, ,I 1907. 
I 

acres. 

I 

acres. 
I 1~19"2 4,94{) 

20,686 I 6,362 

I 
80,318 62,587 
22,421 4,990 

123,425 I 7:-1,939 I 
I I 

59,3.10 I 172,907 

I 
102,136 I 273,0'2;' 
198,268 

, 
274,950 

I 35!l,734 720,882 I 
31,589 142,979 

I 
460,474 445,537 

1,936 1,894 
993,350 1,3911,171 I 

- -
Prupartion in "ach 

Increase, distriet. 
1897-1907. 

I 1897, 1007, 
I 

acres. per cent. 1 per cent. 
-11,252 1'0 '4 

-14,324 2'1 I '4 
- 17,731 8'1 

I 
4'5 

- 17,431 2'2 '4 
- 49,486 12-4 1 5'3 

1I3,577 6'0 I 12'4 
170,889 10'3 

1 

l1l'6 
76,682 19'9 Ill'!) 

:-161,148 36'2 I-~ 

111,390 3'2 

I 
10'3 

-14,937 46'4 32'0 
-42 '2 '1 

396,821 100 0 I 1\,10'0 

The next statement shows the yield in each of the abovenamed districts 
in the same years :-

Di~·ision. 

Coastal.,. 
Tableland
~orthern 
Central 
Southern 

... 

... 

... 

... 

pes-Western Slo 
N~tth 
·CentrJtl 
Sooth 

... 

... 

... 

IllS Western Pla 
Ri,'eriua 
'Westorn Div 

... 
ision 

All Div isions 

----~----------------

Yield of g .... in. A verageyield per """e. 

1897. 1007. lS97-19()7.[ 1897., U07 . 
.. . ------.- ---- . -----c----c__o_------!--~--;-co__--;II~__o____c_---'~__.__~-

bllshp.ls. I bushels. I bushels. f bushels. I brutshels. 
... .. . 329,274 23,996 12'4 20·3 '4'9 

------

... . .. 300,2)5 I 90,7281 13'8 ]4'5 
I 

]4'3 
... .. . 93:~,296 1 479,404 11'6 11'6 7'7 
... .. . .242,558 I 42,176 !I'9 10'8 I .8'5 

1.476,067 812,308 1 ll-9 
1 

1~-() 
1 8 .. 3 

I 

I ·1 

-
... .. 1,208,859 1,070.344 [ 12'1 20'4 6'2 
... .. 1,3!}8,967 2,033;284 11'1 1:-1'7 7'4 
... .. . 1,849,521 I 2,482,004 i 10'1 9'3 9'~ 

4,457.347 1_ .~.fi8.~,Ii.~ 10'9 1 12'4 1 '7'7 

'" '" 5():l,066 i 611,852 ---8-4' 17'8 

~ '" ... 3,725,421 2,306,188 8'3 I 8'1 5·2 
... . .. '8,936 15,908 5'5 4'6 8·.t 
... . .. 1O,560,1ll 1~55,884. r 9'8 I 10'6 6'6 
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·As :mightper~pshave been <expected, the proportions of land under 
wheat in "each district generally follow the same order as shown in a 
PWviolls,:tablefor the total area under cultivation. Between 189.7 and, 
1907, however,the proI"ortionsin each district have changed considerabl;y. 
The .tablelands, for :instanoo,llOw onlyinolude 5'3 ,per cent., asagainsh 
12'4:per ·cent.in 1897, and the Riverina32 per eent., asll-gainst 46'4 
per, cent., while the Western Slopes ,have increased from 36,2 to. 5:1 '9 'per 
eent., and the ,Western Plains :from 3'2 to 10 ·3 per cent. The largest 
increase in area has been inthe.Central-western Slope, where it .is l'u)w' 
nearly three times as large as in 1897, closely followed 'by theN orth~ 
western Slope, the Western Plains, and the South-western Slope. The 
reduced areas .in the .'Riverina and ·Central Tableland are tlie result of 
unfavourable ploughing seasons during the last two years. On the northern 
and southern tablelands, wheat-growing has declined in favour. The great 
bulk of the wheat, ,however, is grown on the Western Slopes and in the 
eastern 'part of the Riverina, there two districts together embracing nearly 
84 per cent. of the whole. On the Coast, in the Western Division, and in 
the Central-western Plain with the exception of the eastern fringe, .the 
wheat area is very small. The whole of the expansion in the Western 
Plains is,aQcounted for by the increase around 'NarrOlpine. ' 

!J1hemoot prolific district usually is ,the North-western Slope,which 
shows the highest average yield for the period covered ',by the table, 
and it should be remembered that these yeal'S were amongst the ,most 
adverse experienced by the St'ate. The Riverina and South-western Slope, 
which yield the largest aggregate crops,of course affect the general average 
for the whole State most, and their averages are not far from the mean. 
The average yields on the northern tableland are high, but the aggregate 
yield is not large. The best 'yield ohtained in the State was in 1903, when 
it amounted to 27,334,141 'bushels, and averaged 17'5 bushels per acre; 
otherwire ,the yield in 1~06was the highest. ' 

:A greatprqportion of the immense areas of 'the State, hitherto devoted 
exclusively to pastorfilpursuits, consists of land which could beprofital:lly 
utilised for agriculture, ,much of it being more suitable for the cultivation 
of wheat than some ,of the 'land now under crop; and the returns -show 
that wheat~growing,which was formerly confined to small farmers, is ·now 
engaging the attention of a number of the :large landholders, who'·culti
yatelargeareas of thousands of acres in extent, and use the most modern 
andeffeetive implements and machinery ;£01' 'flloughing, sowing, and 
harvesting. 

A considerable portion ,of the new area which is being bl'oughtuntle:r 
wheat in New South Wales is cultivnted on the ·shar€S system,especidlly 
in the southern portion of the State. Under this system, the owner leases 
the land to the agriculturist for a season, ,01' a few seasons, for the pur
pO$el0£ 'whw~gre.w:ingonly,thefarmerpossessing 'the rightof:running 
llpon ·the estate. the horses ,necessary for working the farm, and 'theownel' 
the ,right. of ,depooturing hisstook when. the ltmd is not ina.ctual, culti
vat;i'On. It ,is usuaL for the owner to ,provide {'leed; and the tenant,labo'W'!; 
and,up to a speoified 'Jield theparties to the agreement take equalsh3>l!. 
·m .theproduce,anyexcess,going to thefal1mer asa ,bonus. The S,ystlllD. 
howeve.J;,isslibjeetto :lomdQl'rangements.The nnmber of acresiar.med 
,on the ;halves &ystern during 1907 w3s348,444, ,nnd during [the preeediug 
~yeaT429,543. 

The progress of wheat-growing for many years was slow andirl'~g:ular. 
'ffi.'or1l6me yearspri'or to J866 the areaundt'lr 'cTopremainetl almost 
stationary at a little more than ,125;OOOoores,but ,in 1866 the ,:oo~ 
Jutdinn1'eased to 1.75:;.,0,00. Elev'tln years 'later, lthearea ;reaped,;jor{gmin 
.. waspr.8!CtiooI1ythe :same, altho.ugh dUlling the intervening ,period: it 'luI.d 

M 
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fluctuated somewhat. Then more land was laid under the cereal, and in 
1878 the area increased to 233,252 acres. In 1890, twelve years later, 
the acreage stood at 333,233 acres, although during the interval it had 
reached as high as 419,758 acres. From 1892 onwards progress was more 
regular. A great impetus was given to the industry in 1896, when the 
area increased to 866,112 acres, while in 1900 it had advanced to 
1,530,609 acres, and in 1905 to 1,939,447 acres. The following state
ment shows the area under wheat for grain at intervals since 1875, together 
with the total production and average yield per acre:-

_._-" 

1100 under 
Yield. I Area under Yield. 

Year, , hea~ for Year. wheat for 
graIn. Total. I Average I grain. Total. I Average 

J 
per acre. per acre. 

i 
acres. I bushels. bushels. I acres. bushels. bushels. 

1875 133,609 1,958,640 14'66 1905 1,939,447 20,737,2()0 10'69 
1880 253,137 3,717,355 14"69 1906 1,866,253 21,817,938 11'69 
1885 264,867 i 2,733,133 10'45 I 1907 1,390,171 I 9,155,884 6'59 
1890 333,233 13,649,216 10'95 
1895 596,684 5,195,312 8'71 --
1900 1,530,609 116,173,771 10'56 I 1901 1,392,070 14,808,705 10'64 

II 

Average for 30 years ended 1907 10'58 
1902 1,279,760 1,585,097 1'24 " 10 yeara ." 1887 14'62 
1903 1,561,111 27,334,141 17'51 " " " 

1897 10'89 
1904 1,775,955 16,464,415 9'27 " " " 

1907 9'75 

The advance which New South Wales is now making in wheat cultiva
tion is in every way gratifying, although there has been a set-back during 
the last two years. Despite the vicissitudes of the climate, it will be seen 
from the above table that lack of capacity to produce a payable average has 
not been the cause of this tardiness in development. During the last thirty 
years, the mean annual average yield has been 10 '58 bushels to the acre. 
The highest averages recorded have been 17 '51 in 1903, and 17 '37 in 1886. 
The lowest was 1 '24 bushels in the disastrous year of 1902. During the 
whole period there were only seven seasons when the yield fell below 10 
bushels per acre, the failures in each case being due to drought. 

In spite of the lower averages of certain years, it may be said that from 
equal qualiti~s of soil a better yield is now obtained than that realised 
twenty years ago, a result due largely to improved farming, the use of 
fertilisers, and more economical harvesting appliances, and to the fact 
that rust, smut, and other forms of disease in wheat have been less' 
frequent and less general in recent years. 

AREA SUITABLE FOR ·WHEAT-GROWING. 

If reference be made to the map at the beginning of this volume, it will 
be observed that two lines traverse 'it from north to south. Of these, the 
line marked by dash and circle denotes the westward limit of that part of 
the State which has, theoretically-(a) sufficient rainfall to admit of 
ploughing operations being carried out at the right time; (b) sufficient 
also to cover the growing period of the wheat plant; and (c) sufficient rain
fall during the months of September and October to fill the grain, or, in 
the case of districts where, notwithstanding the rains in these months are 
light, the deficiency is made up by the increased falls in the earlier or 
later months. 

The line marked by dash and cross represents the westward limit of 
profitable wheat-growing, based upon actual results. 

It is to be remembered, in -discussing the crop-line, that the average 
crops recorded over the greater part of Hiverina are below what might be 
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obtained, as it is unfortunately true that the majority of the farmers do 
not get anything like the results from their land that are possible under 
good treatment. In many instances the land is badly prepared, the grain 
sown too late, the methods of harvesting wasteful (much of the grain being 
lost), and the use of fertilisers is not by any means general. Experts 
place the loss as high as 2 bushels per acre, and . rarely less than I bushel; 
and it is certain that. the average yields would be considerably increased 
with Detter farming conditions. In determining the crop-line, therefore, 
consideration was given to the poor results attributable to bad farming, 
as well as to losses by other preventable causes such as by rabbits, bush 
fires, &0. 

It is, however, possible that a more rigid definition of successful farm
ing might even exclude districts now placed within the wheat area. For 
example, several districts along the edge of the line, such as Tocumwal, 
Wagga, Temora, Young, and Parkes have been included, although results 

- have been rather doubtful, two-and, in some cases, as many as four
failures having been recorded in ten years. 

In some of the northern districts within the line, much of the land is 
considered unsuitable for wheat-growing, consisting of stony, hilly country, 
too rough for cultivation, and of black soil plains, which bake .and crack, 
and present mechanical difficulties in tillage. The rich soils of river fiats 
must also be omitted from good wheat-growing areas, as such land has a 
tendency to produce excessive straw growth, although excellent hay can, of 
course, be grown. 

September and October are generally looked upon as the most critical 
moqths as regards rainfall-this being the time for the filling of the grain. 
Heavy soils -require more rain than light soils, especially if the latter 
possess retentive sub-soils. The nature of thE; soil, as well as ques
tions of elevation, temperatU1:e, evaporation, &c., have an important 
b~aring on the rainfall needed for wheat and general culture, and there 
are few matters of more importance in regard to settling people on the 
land under payable conditions than the question of soil characteristics. 

Excluding the coastal area, where wheat-growing has been practically 
abandoned during recent years owing to the liability to rust, the .area 
comprised within the wheat belt and suitable for its cultivation has been 
estimated to cover from 20,000;000 to 25,000,000 acres. -

INCREASE IN THE WHEAT YIELD. 

It has been shown that the area under wheat is 1,390,171 acres, which is 
a very insignificant portion of the total just mentioned, and even this smilll 
acreage is not worked as profitably as it might be. Compared with 
the principal wheat-growing countries of the world, an average yield of 10 
bushels per acre is very small, as will be seen from the table below. The 
averages shown are based on the latest available returns:-

1 Avemge II I Avera!(e Country. yield Country. yield 
per acre. per acre. 

----------

bushels. I bushels. 
United Kingdom 34'0 I India 10'7 
Germany 29'6 Russia 8'0 
France 22'5 Argentine ... Il'1 
Hungary 15'2 

II 
Canada (Ontario, Manitoba, Que-

United States 13'6 bee, Albertaand Saskatchewan) 15'5 

A bare statement of averages is, however, not altogether convincing, 
as the relative cost of production should also be taken into consideration. 
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Furthermore, it must be remembered that in the old~r oountriesthe 
efforts of farmers are more concentnted, and what is known &is intense 
cultivation is of necessity the rule. In this State, wherever agriculturists 
have- confined their operations to a restricted area, and have made 
systematic efforts to put the soil to its fullest use, their returns hMTe, been 
infinitely better than those obtained from· imperfect· cultivation of areas 
beyond. the capacity of the holder's teams and implements. 

It is not' unreasonable to expect that the rough and ready methodE'< of 
farming which prevail in several of the· outlying districts, willr soon 
.disappear, and that the yield will increase by at least 2 or 3. bushels per 
.acre. The lack of system in farming is almost necessarily prevalent 
amongst pioneers in new countries.' In many instances the settiers have 
begun with little if any capital, and with very little practical knowledg6, 
.and there are probably very few places where persons without capital 
·could have succeeded 80' well. 

That the possibilities of New South Wales are great must be admitted, 
and if only a quarter of the area favourable for growing wheat wereculti~ 
vated on scientific lineS. there would be a' probable surplus of over' 50;000,000 
bushels available for export after satisfying. aU the demands of: the local 
population. There is a very large market for breadstuffs in the United 
Kingdom. the average annual import during the last five years ha:vingbeen 
<IVer 200: million bushels, of which less than 4 millions were received from 
thiS' State. Were the farmers to grow those wheats most in demand in 
Great Britain there should be very little of the year's crop unsold, and little 
risk of the local price, falling so low as to be unprofitable. There is also 
an increasing demand for' Australian wheat in the markets of the East.· 

In the British markets, during 1907, New South Wales wheat was quoted 
at 3313. 4d. per quarter, or Is. 'lOd. per quarter higher than the Argentine 
grain, .213, 9d, higher than English, and' 9do' lower than Canadian. Usually 
it is aoout2s. per quarter higher than the English. 

COST 0]' .GRQWING AND EXPORTING, 'WHEAT. 

'fhe cost of raising; wheat depends entirely upon the size of. the holdin& 
for a· larrge far.m with, first-class agr.icultuxal appliances. can be . worked 
at a very much lower proportionate cost than. a small one. An estimate of 
the cost of growing wheat ought to include rent, or interest on purchase
money of land, and carriage to the market. Careful inquiries show that 
in New South Wales, taking the producing factors into account, such as 
the proportions of lands variously prepared and sown, the proportion of 
crQPs harvested by different methods, average railway and other freights, 
but excluding interest on capital, rent, &c., the cost of landing wheat 
in Sydney may be set down at 19d. per bushel with a 10"bushel crop. In 
the near future, with the increased use of improved machinery, the 
.average cost is likely to be much reduced, 

The f.ollowing may be taken as rellresenting the minimum cost per acre 
'Of raising wheat .on farms of large areas where the disc plough and 'drill 
are used:-

Initial expenses, i.e •. , seed, bluestone, ploughing, 
sowing, and rolling 

l()"bushcl 
crop 

pera-cre. 
,harrowing, $' d; 

7 3; 
Expenses dependent upon the crop-stripping, winnowing, and' 

bagging . 4 9-

Expenses . dependent upon the situation of the land, cartage, say, 
6 miles road and 200 to 300 miles train 3 4 

Total .. ... Hi 4' 
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There would probably ,be an additional cost up to 2s. 6d. per .acre on 
a smaller area. If a four-furrow plough be used instead of disc the cost 
would be about 28, perc acre more; and if the seed is broadcasted instead 
of drilled another 38. 3d. per acre would be required. 

·Apart from the initial cost of raising the cereal, the cost of placing 
the wheat on the London market, fr(Jm the point of production on the 
farm, may be set down as follows:-

Cil.rtage to railway station (6'miles) 

Average railway freight (366 miles)" 
Expenses in port ••. 
Ocean·freight (Zls .. 9d; per ton): .• 
Insurance, selling and other charges in London 

Total ... 

~d. per bushel. 

3:l;d. " 
!d.. " 
7d. 

lid. " 
Is. l:l;d. " 

The ocean freight quoted above is by sailing vessel, by which about 
three-fourths of the wheat is exported. If it is sent by steam. vessel, the 
freight will be. about 48. or 5s. per ton more. 

PRICE OF WHEAT. 

The price of wheat is subject to constant fluctuation; as shown in the 
following· table, which gives the average rates ruling. in the Sydney market 
in the months of February and March of each year since 1865. These 
figures exhibit clearly the tendency to a. gradual reduction in the value of 
the cereal down to lS95, when the price was the lowest of the series. In 
1896, however, owing to' a decrease in the world's supplies, the price rose 
considerably, and led to an extension of cultivation in Australasia. Upto 
a few years ago, with a deficiency in the local production, the price in 
Sydney was generally governed by the rates obtained in the neighbouring 
Australian markets where a surplus was produced. These, again, are now 
dEttermined by the figures realised in London, which are usually equal to 
those. ruling. in .. Sydney, plus freight and charges. The prices in the follow
ing. table are for. an imperial bushel, and, being for new wheat, are slightly 
b~low the average for' the year. . 

Year. I February. I March. II Year. I Fehruary·1 March. II Year. I F.ebruary·1 Marc 

per bushel. per bushel. per bushel.!per bushel. per bushel. per bushel. 
s. d. So d. s. d. s. d;. s. d. So d. 

1865 9 6 9 7i 1886 4 8 4 9. 1895 2 7 2 7 
1866 8 4; 8 6 188'1 4 1 4 3 1896 4! 4i 4 5 
1867 4 3 4 4, 1882 '5 5 5 6 1897 4 8 4 6i 
1868 I} 9 5 9 1883 '5 I?; 5 2 1898· 4 0 4 6 

• 1869 4 9 410 1884 4 3 4 3 1899 Z 7i 2 9 ~ 

1876 5 6 5 Ii 1885 31O?; 3 n 1966 2 9 2 8 
1871 5 7i 5 9 1886 4 3?; 4 5 1901 2 7 2 7 
1872 5 O~ 5 3 1887 310 311 1962 3 2 3 2!I 
1873 5 1 5 8! 1888 3 6 3 6i 1903 ...... ...... 
1874, 6 9 6 1~ 1889 4 9 5 3 19.()4 3, 6?; 3 01 
1875 4 7~ 4, 6 1896 3 6 3 6 1905 :r 4i 3 Sf· 
1816 5 11 5' fl' IBm 3 71 316 1906 3. Ig' 3' 2¢: 
1877 6 II 6 6 i 1892 4 9 I 4 9 lOOT 3 Ok 3' II 
18:78' 6; Ii 5 71 l'8fJ3 3 6!'! 3 6 1908 4 4, 4 5! 
1879 5 6 4, 9! 1894 2 n i 2 8, 

• I 

Uuring: reoont, years the: price- did not v.ary greatlf in, 1:899, 1;909, 
and\ 190r. There were no quotations in 190.3, owing to.. the. aImsst 
universal failure <'lI that season~s crop. In 1908 the figure. was· higher than 
in any year since' 1:897'. 
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CONSUMPTION OF WHEAT. 

New South ,"Vales was for many years iargely dependent on exte:rnal 
supplies to meet her demands for wheat consumption, and it was not until 
1898 that for the first time the production exceeded the consumption, 
and there was an apparent surplus of 1,123,000 bushels. Since then 
there have been deficiencies in 1899 and 1903. '1'he apparent annual con
sumption per head of population' ranges from 5'9 bushels in 1891 and 
1905 to as much as 10' 5 bushels in 1904. In the earlier years of the 
State the consumption appears to have been generally much higher than 
at the later periods; but ·the quality of the yield was inferior in the 
initial stages of wheat-growing, and the produce used as human food 
varied according to the preponderance of wheat unfit for milling purposes. 
In more recent years occasional advances in the average may in like 
manner be ascribed to this cause, while the consumption is also affected 
by the state of the maize market, short supplies leading to a larger 
demand for wheat as food for poultry, pigs, etc. 

During the last ten years the Government agricultural experts have 
been endeavouring to determine the varieties of wheat most suitable for 
the various districts, and to secure new types which would return the 
best milling results under local conditions. It is very gratifying to record 
that their efforts have been attended with marked success. 

The statement below shows during each of the last ten years the net 
export or import of breadstuffs from the State, and the apparent con
sumption, including wheat required for seed. The figures for flour have 
been converted into the grain equivalent, 1 ton of flour being regarded as 
equal to 50 bushels of wheat. 

I Apparent consumption 
Wheat crop, Vear ended 31st December. ! including grain for seed. 

, Year. year ~~---

I 
: 

I 
ended 31st March. Net export. Net import. i Total. Per head. 

I 

bushels. bushels. busbels. 

I 
bushels. bushels. 

1898 10,560,111 1,122,758 ......... 9,437,353 7'2 
1899 9,276,216 ......... 2,126,453 11,402,669 8'6 
1900 13,604,166 3,513,112 ......... I 10,091,054 7'5 
1901 16,173,771 7,702,072 ......... 

I 
8,471,699 6'2 

1902 14,808,705 2,774,782 ......... 12,033,923 8'6 
1903 1,585,097 ......... 6,919,765 8,504,862 6'0 
1904 27,334,141 12,207,661 ......... ! 15,126,480 10'5 , 
1905 16,464,415 7,695,496 ......... , 8,768,919 5'9' 
1906 20,737,200 8,249,807 

I 12,487,393 8'2 ......... r 

1907 21,817,9.38 8,636,733 ......... 
! 

13,181,205 8'5 

MAIZE. 

Maize ranks second in importance amongst the crops of New Soutfi 
Wales; but it is not now of anything like the importance of wheat, 
although thirty-two years ago there was very little difference in the areas
under each cereal. In 1880 the area under maize was half that under 
wheat; now it is less than Gne-eighth. 

, The cultivation of maize is carried on chiefly in the valleys of the coastal 
rivers,where both soil and climate are peculiarly adapted for its growth. 
On the tableland also its cultivation is attended with good results, but as 
the land rises in elevation so does the average yield per acre proportion
ately decrease, although in compensation the' grain produced is of mon 

-

, 
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enduring quality for export and storage. The following statement shows 
the distribution of the area under maize for grain during 1907, with the 
production and average yield in each district:--

Ooastal-
North ... 

District. 

Hunter and Manning 
Cumberland 
South '" 

Tableland~ 
Northern 
Central 
South ..• 

'Vestern Slopes ... 
'Vestern Plains, Riverina, 

'Vestern Division ... 

All Districts ... 

Acres. total area. Bnshels. 

Yield. 

Bushels 
per acre .. I 

ATea. under maize for grain. I 

I 
Per cent. of I 
--~------~----

63,083 39'2 2,047,980 32'5 
38,706 24'1 1,141,260 29'5 

... 2,883 1 '8 54,832 19'0 

... lO,368 6'4 I 357,928 , 34'5 

11l5,040 ------n:5-1 3,602,000 -31:-3-
1-----.----

1

----

12,526 7'8 244,384 19'5 
10,097 6'2 219,192 21'7 

1,297 '8 27,072 20'9 

23,920 14'8 490,648 20'5 
-------------------------

21,563 13'4 I 428,408 19'9 
and 

457 '3 6,796 14'9 

160,980 -10~1~527,852-28-1 

The North Coast is by far the most important maize-growing district in 
the State, having yielded in 1907 nearly one-half the total production, the 
average yield being 32 '5 bushels per acre. After the North Coast, the 
Hunter and Manning district shows the largest area under crop, although 
the South Coast gave the highest average yield. The highest average yield 
in any county was in Auckland, i~ the South Coast division, with 43'5 
bushels per acre. On the North Coast, the best counties were Raleigh· and 
Dudley, which gave 36 and 38 bushels per acrc respectively. In 1907 the 
average yield on the tableland and western slopes was over 30 per cent. below 
that on the coast. At an early period of the history of the North Coast 
maize displaced wheat as a product, but latterly its culture has been to some 
extent abandoned in favour of dairying and sugar-growing. 

The next statement gives a comparative review of the maize crop since 
1888:-

Year. 

8 188 
188 
189 
189 
189 
189 
189 
189 
189 
189 
189 
189 

9 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

I Area ~nder I maIze I for grain. 

acres. 
166.101 
173;836 
191,152 
174,577 , 
167,549 
205,885 
208,308 
211,104 

Production, II 
Total. I Average 

( per acre. 

bushels. bushels. 
4,910,404 29'6 
5,354,827 30'8 
5,713,205 29'9 
5,721,706 32'8 
5,037,256 30'1 
7,067,576 34'3 
5,625,533 27'0 
5,687,030 26'9 

211,382 I5.7M
,217 

27'2 
209,588 6,713,060 32'0 
193,286 6,064,842 31'4 
214,697 5,976,022 27'8 

Year. 

1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 

I 
Area ~nder 1 

malze 
for gra.in. 

acres. 
206,051 
167,333 
202,437 
226,834 
193,614 
189,353 
174, lI5 
160,980 

Production. 

Total. 

bushels. 
6,292,745 
3,844,993 
3,049,269 
6,836,740 
4,951,132 
5,539,750 
5,763,000 
4,527,852 

I 
Average 
per acre. 

bushels. 
30'5 
23'0 
15'1 
30'1 
25'6 
29'3 
33'1 
28'1 

Average for 20 years ended 1907 28'7 

" 10 " 
1897 30'0 

." 10 
" 

1907 28'4 
---

During the last twenty years there have been several fluctuations in the 
area under cultivation. The largest area-226,834 acres-was cropped in 
1903, and since that year there has been a gradual decrease. The yield per 
acre is somewhat variable, ranging from 15 ~1 bushels in 1902 to 34 ~3 bushels 

, 

- I 
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in 1893, and generally the tendency has been for the avera~to decrease, 
owing to the reduction of-the area in the coastal districts, where the average 
yield is highest. In the most favourable localities yields_of 80 to 100 bushels 
per acre are by no means uncommon. There are probably few places better 
suited for the growth of maize than the coastal districts of New South 
Wales. 

Until 1890 the State produced more maize than could be locally consumed, 
and exported a small quantity to her southern neighbours, but every year 
since, with one exception, there has been a net import ranging from 9,883 
bushels in 1898t~ 1,476,704 bushels in 1903. Practically nothing has been 
done to develop an oversea export trade, although maize is apparently 
growing in favour in the United Kirigdom and Europe:-

Year. IN et import of maize'l Year. IN et import of .na.ize. 

bushels. Ii bu'Shels. 
1898 9,883 1903 I 1,476,704 ! 1899 357,401 1904 I 366,758 
1900 380,638 1905 I 353;002 I 1901 210,569 

I 
1906 i 805,257 

1902 1,218,668 1907 I 892,995 
I ! 

This experience of a net import each year reveals a disregard for tihe 
potentialities of the State, and is not easily explained. There is no doubt 
that the uncertainty as to the price that will be realised for maize, an un
certainty which is shared with all produce grown only for local consumption, 
has caused the cultivation of this cereal to go out of favour on the coast 
and tableland, while on the other hand the profit to be obtained from dairy
ing has led to its further neglect. Another'possible . reason for the decline 
is the small attention that has been paiq to the cereal. During recent years 
wheat has received very close study as to the kinds suited to various 
l@calities and climatic conditions, and as. toimpl'ovements in cultiv;ation 
and harvesting, but maize has received little, if any, consideration. The 
falling tendency. of the average yield ,shows also that the land has been drawn 
upon to too great an extent, and emphasises the need for closer attention' to 
the question of fertilisation. 

OATS. 

The cultivation of oats has been much neglected in New South Wales, 
though'the return has been fairly satisfactory, and ,the deficiency between 
the production and the consumption iavery considerable. The elevated 
districts of Monaro, Argyle, Bathurst, and New England contain large 
areas of land where the cultivation of oats could be carried on with 
good results. 

This cereal is cultivated as a grain crop, . principally in the wheat
growing districts ; and as it is essentially a product o,f cold' climates, it 
thrives best in those parts of the country which have a winter of -some 
severity. The principal districts where oats are grown are the tableland, 
the South-western Slope, and Riverina. The area under crop for grain 
in 1907 was 75,762 acres, which produced 851,776bushelsi or 11'2 bushels 
per acre. The northern tableland gave the best average, with 27-9 bushels 
per acre. Tn the tableland division '15,187 acres were under ,crop, which 
yielded 308,940 bushels, or 20'3 per acre; on the South-western Slope~ 
24,589.acres gave 275,576 bushels, or 11'2 per acre; while in the ,Riverina 
tlae production was 209,496 bushels from 28,188 acres, or 7'4 bushels per 
acre. These three· divisions accounted for about 93 per cent. of ·the total 
production. In the remainder of the State there were only 7,798 acres 
under cultivation, which yielded 57,764 bushels. 
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''rlle following table illustrates the: progress· in the cultivation of oats 
for grain during. the last twenty years:--;-

Year. 

I I 
Production II I Acres I Production. 

~n}g~~S Bushels I B~SheIS i
l 

Year. !l~ndero.ats B she! I Bushels 
. per >tcre. I or gram. I u. s. per acre. 

~-----'---'-----'------'-------"- -- .. ~------'----'----~---

1888 
ISS!! 
1890 
1891 
1892 
1893 
1894 
1895 
1896 
1897 
1898 
1899 

7,984 
2'l,358 
14,102. 
12,958 
20,890 
34,148 
30,636 
23,750 
39,530 
28,605 
19,874 
29,125 

109,9311 
543,330 
256~659 
276,259 
466,600 
701,803 
562,725 
374,196 
834;633 
543,946 
278,007 
627,904 

13'8 I 
24'3 

. 18'2 
21'3 
22'3 
20'6 
18'4 
15'8 
21~1 
191} 
14"0 
21-6 

1900. 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
19G7 

29,383 
32,245 
42,992 
51,621 
40,471 
38,543 
56,431 
75,762 

593,548 
687,179 
351,758 

1,252,156 
652,646 
883,081 

1,404,574 
851,776 

Average for 20 years ended 1907 
." 10 " 1907 

20'2 
21'3 
8'2 

24'3 
16-1 
22.'9 
24"9 
11'2 

18"8 
18"2 

- --- .---~~---~----'-----"----------c----~-~ 

The area under oats for grain, with slight fluctuations, remained practi
cally stationary until 1893, when over 13,000 acres were added. Since 
then, with variations due to the seasons, the rate has increased, and in 1907 
it reached 75,762 acres. The yield varies considerably, but in a fair season' 
exceeds 20 bushels per acre. During the last ten years the average was 18'2 
bushels. The lowest yield was 8 '2. bushels per acre in 1902, and the higlwst 
24'9 bushels in 1906. In 1902 the crop almost failed owing to the 
unfavourable season. . 

The market for oats is chiefly in the metropolitan district, and the 
demand depends mainly on the price of maize. The production is far 
from satisfying the wants of the State, and large quantities are imported 
each year from Victoria, Tasmania, and New Zealand. The following 
statement shows the net import of oats during the last ten years, including 
oatmeal expressed in its equivalent of oats-lOO bushels of oats to 1 ton 
of oatmeal:-

.~~--~-----~----------------
Ye:>r. Net import oloats.!! Year~ .! Net import· of oats. 

bushels. II bushels. 
1898 1,021,329 I 1903 1,388,710 
1899 1,837,142 1904 622,304 
1900 1,187,'529 1905 897,775 
1901 986.,882 1906 636,898 
1902 1,560,541 1907 786,773 

It is apparent that much yet remains to be done before the State CQ.D be 
independent of outside assistance, but there. is strong. reason to believe 
that as agricuIturai set.tlement is developed on the. northern tablelcand 
thisce:teal will receive more attention. 

BARLEY. 

Barley, although. an important crop, is produced in comparatively small 
quantities in New South Wales. It has been demonstrated that barley 
grown in several parts Of tIle State where the essen:tialoonditions of 
sweet, well-drained soil exist, is parlicula:rly suited foc malting, and an 
effort nas· been made. by brewers during. the last few years to induee a, 
more extensive cultivation in. those· districts whieh are best fitted for the, 
production of the malting .. varietiek , 

Duxi:rug.19!14.·the area under barley for grain, 14,930 acres, and they;ield, . 
. 26tl,781. bushels, or 17 ·'9 per acre, were the largest on. record. In. 1901' the 
area was 11,890 acres, of which 9,-932'were reap€ld fOJ.' malting. barrey~ Too· 
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greater part of this cereal is grown in the Tamworth district, on the north· 
western slope, the area in that district being 7,354 acres, the bulk of the 
product of which is for malting purposes. The other districts do not stand 
out prominently, there being only small areas under crop in each. The 
following statement shows the area under barley for grain, and the pro
duction in each year since 1888:-

Year, I und!:~~ley I 
for gram, 

Production, II 
T tal I 

Average 
o. per acre. 

acres, 

I 
bushels, bushels'l 

1888 3,318 36,760 11'1 
1889 5,440 113,109 20'8 
1890 4,937 

i 

81,383 16'5 
1891 4,459 9;j,446 21'0 
1892 4,618 91,701 19'9 
1893 6,113 114,272 18'7 
1894 10,396 179,348 17'3 
1895 7,590 I 96,119 12'7 
1896 6,453 

I 
110,340 17'1 

1897 5,151 99,509 19'3 
1898 4,459 

I 
64,094 14'4 

1899 7,154 132,476 18'5 

I 
Area I Production, 

Total. 
Year, under b,,:rler 

for gram. 

I acres, bushels, 
1900 9,435 114,228 
1901 I 6,023 103,361 
1902 4,557 18,233 
1903 i 

10,057 174,147 
1904 I 14,930 266,781 
1905 9,519 111,266 
1906 I 7,879 152,n9 
1907 i 11,890 75,148 

I -- ---,,- -~~----~.---.~-

Average for 20 years ended 1907 ... 

" 
10 " 

1907 ... 

I Average 
per acre .. 

bushels 
12'1 
17'2 
4'0 

17'3 
17'9 
11'7 
19'1 
6':l 

15'4 
14'1 

The area under barley varied little during the twenty years prior to 
1886. In 1894 it exceeded 10,000 acres, but declined again next year, 
From 1895 to 1902 it fluctuated between 4,000 and 9,000 acres. In 1903 
it was just over 10,000 acres, and in 1904 reached its highest point with 
about 15,000 acres. The yield has been only fairly satisfactory, the 
average ranging from 4 in 1902 to 21'9 bushels in 1886. In 1902 the 
crop practically failed. The average during the last ten years was 14'1 
bushels per acre. When care is taken by the farmers to thresh out the 
grain in accordance with the requirements of maltsters, the price offered is 
remunerative, and there ought to be sufficient inducement for the pro
ducer to fulfil the local demand for barley which at present has to 
be met by importations from New Zealand. The net imports of barley 
and malt into New South Wales during the last ten years have been as 
follows :-

Year. 
Net Import. \1 
-~ 

Barley. Malt. 
Year. 

bushels. bushels, bushels, I bushels. 
1898 33,627 438,116 1903 223,728 I 304,733 
1899 115,966 422,272 1904 123,680 I 327,818 
1900 63,919 387,388 - 1905 21,834 I 275,833 
1901 74,743 497,229 1906 150,582 I 320,835 
1902 214,141 356,639 I 1907 - 136,516 

I 
408,957 

I 

RYE. 
Rye is only a minor crop in New South Wales, the total area under 

cultivation for grain in -1907 being 5,268 acres, which, with the exception 
of 6,735 acres in 1906, is the largest ever grown, The production was 
54,112 bushels, or 10'3 per acre, The average yield during the last ten 
years was 12'3 bushels per acre, the best year being 1903, with an average 
of 16'3, and the worst, 1904, with 9'6. The place filled by rye in the 
countries of the Old World is tak~n by macaroni wheat in this State, It 
is, however, grown either alone or in combination with leguminous cropR 
as green food for dairy cattle. Nearly the whole of the rye for grain is 
grown on the tableland, principally in the central portion. 
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BROOM MILLET. 

Broom millet is another minor crop, but at 'the same time valuable, the 
return from the fibre alone amounting to £21,160 in 1907, the average return 
being £21 18s. per ton. In 1907 the area under broom millet was 3,158 
acres, from which 19,319 cwt. of fibre and 26,522 bushels of grain were 
obtained, the averages being 6'6 cwt. and 11'2 bushels respectively per acre. 
Particulars of this crop have been recorded only during the last eight years, 
and the average return during that period was 6'6 cwt. per acre. In 1900 
and 1903 the averages exceeded 8 cwt. per acre. The greater part of the 
crop is grown in the Hunter River Valley and in the valleys of the northern 
coastal rivers. 

HAY. 

In addition to the areas threshed rer grain, considerable quantities 
of wheat, oats, barley, and lucerne are grown, for the purpose of con
version into hay for farm stock, or chaff for town requirements. The 
area cut for hay is increasing, although it is to a great extent dependent 
on the fitness of the crops to be reaped for grain. The following state
ment shows the area under each crop for hay during the last six years, 
together with the total production and the average return per acre:-

Wheat 
Oats .. , 
Barley ..• 
Lucerne 

Crop. 

. Total 

- .. 

Wheat ... 
Oats .....• ... 
Barley ... ... 
Lucerne ... 

Total 

Wheat ... 
Oats ... 
Barley .. , .. , 
Lucerne ,., 

... 

... . .. 

. .. 

... 

, .. 
... 
... 
... 

1902 . 1903. 1904. 1905. 

. - ----~--

AREA. -_ .. _._---

acrcs. acres. acres. acres. 
320,588 286,702 284,367 313,582 
131,891 159,828 107,805 88,495 

1,782 1,242 1,285 2,397 
37,657 48,245 42,247 33,562 

--_ . 
496,017 -1435,704-

----
491,918 438,036 

PRODUCTION. 
--1-' 

tons. I tons. tons. tons. 
... 75,8921452,484 207,439 304,714 
.. 99,069 250,930 82,166 93,52'2 
. .. 984 1,959 1,111 1,856 
. .. 67,434 Im,437 75,577 59,090 
----I ~---- -----

... 243,379 I 816,810 366,293 459,182 

A YERAGE PRODUCTION PER ACRE. 

tons. tons. tons. I tons. 
. .. '2 1'6 '7 1'0 . .. '8 1'6 '8 1'1 
... '6 1'6 '9 0'8 
. .. 1'8 2'3 1'8 1'8 

1906. 1907. 

acres. acres. 
316,945 365,925 

94,420 132,325 
843 937 

45,964 43,574 
--------
458,172 542,761 

tons. tons. 
403,109 198,230 
131,355 99,865 

1,202 638 
86,180 78,067 

621,846 376,800 ---1---
, 

tons. tons. 
1'3 0'5 
1'4 0'8 
1'4 0'7 
1'9 1'8 

---------- -----,---- ~--~ 

I 
-

All varieties , ........ 0'5 1'6 0'8 
I 

1'0 I 1'3 0'7 

More than 67 per cent, of the total area under cultivation for hay is 
taken up by the area under wheaten hay. Until 1894 the cultivation of 
wheat for hay increased in. a much greater ratio than that for grain. 
During the succeeding years, when the great expansion in wheat cultivation 
has taken place, there has not been much difference in the ratio of 
increase for grain and for hay, 
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Oaten hay is grown in parts of tbeState where the climate is not suit
able .for maturing the grain, but, in any oa~, the price obtainedior 
the hay is usually so profitable that the cultivation of oats for threshing 
is neglected. The are.a under barley for hay is not large. Luoernehay 
is always in good demand, and sells readily at remunerative prices. It 
gives the best return of all the crops grown for hay, the average yield during 
the last ten years having been 2 tons per acre, .as against 1 ton of barley, 
1 ton of oaten, and '9 ton of ,wheaten. In favourable districts, where it has 
received proper . attention, it grows so rapidly that as many as eight crops 
in the course of a year have been reaped, each averaging about 1 ton per 
acre. 

A series of dry seasons in some measure accounts for the increased area 
devoted to hay since 1896, but the steady demand for hay and chaff, 
wheaten as well as oaten, and ihe large import of this produce, fully 
justify an extension of its cultivation. The net imports of hay and 
chaff during the last ten years have been as follows :-'-

Year. I Net import of hay 
=dohalf. Year. Net import of hay 

andchalf. 

tonS. ·tons. 
1898 58,550 1903 116,241 
1899 131,609 1904 22,699 
1900 31,160 1905 41,890 
1901 14,665 1906 68,441 
1902 293,810 1907 83,586 

There is a large difference between the demand for hay and the 100al 
production, most of the shortage in the supply being i.n. the metropolitan 
district. 

GREEN FOOD AND SOWN GRASSES. 

The cultivation of !maize, oats, barley, sorghum,. miU.at, rye,and other 
cereals, as well as luperne, rape, and grasses, for green food, has largely 
increased during recent years, owing to the expansion of the dairying 
industry. Artificiall grasses have received more or less attention for 
many years, but it ~s largely in the northern and southern coastal dis
tricts where dairy-farming is carried on, that the practice of sowing 
grasses has been fo1l6wed. There is also a considerable area sown on the 
central tableland, anld to a .less extent on the northern and southern por
tions, and in some parts of the Murray Valley, but in the other divisions 
the area is small. T}venty-eight years ago the .area. sown with .grasses was 
about 80,000 acres, whereas in 1907 it had increased to 736,080 acres. The 
cultivation of green I foods is necessary in districts where the supply of 
natural grasses is m¢agre,' or where the naturally nutritious herbage has 
perished and been ~eplaced by noxious weeds. In such cases, lucerne, 
sorghum, &c., are gro~n as supplementary crops. The following statement 
shows the increase i~ the area cultivated for green food and sown with 
artificial grasses sinc~ 1885:-

I 
Area i I A II Year, cnltivatedfoJ withr;'r':~ent. Year. 

green food. grasses. 

1885 
1890 
1895 
1900 
1901 
1902 

acres. 
26,318 
37,472 
66,833 
78,144 

113,060 
109,146 

acres. 
130,392 
388,715 
:100,862 
422,741 
467,839 
4i7,li29 

~--______ ...l........_ ~ ______________ _ 

I 

i 

I 

1903 
1904 
}905 
H106 
1907 

I 
Area 

enltivamd for 
green food. 

I 
I , 

i 

acres. 
77,09:1 
87,718 
95;058 

122,9U 
260,8\0 

I 
Area sown 

·with permanent 
grasses. 

acres. 
552,501 
607,997· 

. 627,530 
697,631 
736,680· 
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Lucerne is grown in considerable quantities on the Hunter River flats, 
and the cultivation of this fodder is extending throughout the country, 
principally along the banks of the rivers on the western slope of the 
Dividing Range. In the far western pastoral districts attempts hav\; 
been made to cultivate lucerne under irrigation,and h3lvemetwith marked 
success. Duxing 1907 there were 50;568 acres grown for ,green food, and 
~f these be added to the area previously shown as being under hay, viz., 
43,M4 acres, there were altogether 94,142 acres under this form of cultiva
tion. In the United States and Argentine, where experiments have proved 
that it will succeed, lucerne is superceding the indigenous grasses. 

ENSILAGE. 

Although the value of ensilage as fodder for cattle and sheep is generally 
acknowledged, this valuable method of preserving green foods is not StY 
extensively practised as it should be in a country liable to .long periods of 
dry weather, as is the case with New South Wales. The absence of ~pddm
in .dry seasons has impressed stockowners with the importance of con&!lrving 
it duxinggood seasons, 3!lld ensilage must steadily increase in f3lvo\1r. As 
closer settlement renders large grazing areas of good country more difficult 
to obtain, it will be found much cheaper to cultivate and conserve feed in 
silos than to .graze over unimproved land. The quantity of ensilage Jilade 
during the last three years is shown in the following table:-

Divisions. 

Coastal 

Tableland 

Western Slopes 

Western Plains and Riverina 

Western Division ... 

Total 

1905. 

tons. 

1,414 

1,430 

2,250 

4,227 

Ensilage made. 

1906. 1907. 

tons. tons. 

2,667 5,621 

1,522 1,825 

5,115 3,'681 

2,528 1,~29 

17 200 

Eil.silage is now looked upon as a necessity in dairying districts where 
the conditions are lUlfavourable to winter fodder, and thele has been '9:' 
large increase in the quantity made in the coastal division. The quantiuetir 
aTe \'ery small in the western divisions; where it would seem to be in\1i!;'tJ 
required. 

POTA1.'OES. 

The cultivation of -the potato has progressed 'Very slowly, notwith
Standing that theretl.!'e many :places in: the State wellsliitedfoi its 
growth. The bulk of the pl'oouction. is on: the ·tableland, espooially in 
the central :portion, where, in 1007, there were 1l...t,402 acres uriderculti.: 
"action. One county, .Bathurst, -llild 10,518 acres, or nearly bIle-third 01 
the whole area .in the State devmed to .potatoes. After the tableland, the 
coastal district grows, thelarg~st -crop. _ The .highestavel'age,2·4 tons· per 
acre, WlU!! returned by the northern tablpland, after -which carne the south 
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coast with 2 '2. The following statement shows the area under cultivation, 
and the production :-

Year. 

I 
Area I under crop. Year. 

I 
Area I under crop. 

Production. production' .. _lj 
Total, I ~:.~~ I Total. I 

Average 
per at.Te. 

acres. I tons. tons. II acres. tons. tons. 
1885 15,166 38,695 

2'6 I 1904 23,855 48,754 2'0 
1890 19,406 I 52,791 2'7 ! 1905 26,374 50,386 1'9 
1895 24,722 56,179 2'3 : 1906 36,815 114,856 3'1 
1900 29,408 63,253 2'2 I, 1907 31,917 55,882 1'8 
1901 26,158 <'9,146 1'5 I' 

Ii 1902 19,444 30,732 1'6 il Average for 10 years ended 1897 .. , 2'7 
1903 20,851 56,743 2'7 II " 

10 
" 

1907.., 2'2 

The year 1894 saw a marked increase in cultivation, and the area 
planted in that year, 30,089 acres, was the largest up to that time. Since 
1895 the area has fluctuated, reaching the maximum point with 36,815 acres 
in 19<16. It has since declined, and in 190'[ amounted only to 31,917 acres. 

Th~.averuge yield during the last ten years has been 2'2 tons per acre, 
and the highest 3'1 tons per acre in 1906. .At present New South Wales 
has to meet a considerable deficiency by importation from the other States, 
chiefly Victoria and Tasmania, which amounted to 44,928 tons in 1907, or 
about 45 per cent, of the total consumption. The stRtement below shows 
the net import of potatoes during the last ten years :-

Year, 

1898 
1899 
1900 
1901 
1902 

Net import of 
potatoes. 

tons. 
19,646 
58,384 
49,299 
42,628 
50,284 

Year. 

1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 I 

Net import of 
potatoes. 

tons, 
62,083 
73,044 
42,118 
32,619 
44,928 

The slow progress in the cultivation of potatoes is caused largely by the 
-cost of carriage to market, as compared with the cheap water transport 
"from Victoria and Tasmania. Some years ago the coast districts produced 
large quantities of potatoes, but the cultivation was abandoned owing to the 
prevalence of pests, which continually devastated the crops, and for which 
at the time the remedy was unknown. 

MINOR ROOT CROPS. 

The cultivation of root crops other than potatoes calls for little mention • 
. as. only 834 acttes. were planted with onions, turnips, mangold-wurzel, carrots, 
and sweet potatoes. The largest area was under onions, namely, 356 acres, 
which yielded 1,440 tons, or 4'1 tons per acre. The probable reason for the 
small attention paid to the growth of onions is the uncertainty as to the 
price to be obtained for the product, as there is no lack of soil suited 
to its cultivation. Large importations are necessary to meet the local 

. demand, which have been 9,694 tons per annum during the last five years. 
Turnips, during 1907, gave a total production of 976 tons froJIl 252 

·,acres. The area under sweet potatoes was 187 acres, and the yield 1,465 
"tons, Mangold-wurzel showed only 20 acres under cultivation, which 
sielded 2q1 tons. In some of the more elevated dair$ing.districts, mangold
wurzel is now being grown as winter fodder foreat:tle. Ca'ITots"were grown 
to the ~xtent of 17 acres, which produced 41 tons. Excellent results in'the 
-cultivation of arrowroot have been obtained at the W ollongbar experi
ment farm near Lismore. 
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TOBACCO, 

Tobacco growing has been established for many years in New South 
Wales, but the production has fluctuated to a considerable degree. Both 
the soil and climate of the State are well fitted for the growth of the 
tobacco-plant, but, as it demands for its proper cultivation special 
knowledge on the part of the grower, it is not as yet largely cultivated. 

Originally the plant was cultivated chiefly in the agricultural districts of 
the county of Argyle and the Hunter River Valley, but it has now been 
entirely abandoned there, and the little .. that is grown is found in the 
northern and Iilouthern portions of the western slope and on the central 
tableland. The following statement shows the cultivation of tobacco 
during the last ten years:-

1898 
1899 
1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 

acres. 
1,405 

546 
199 
182 
317 
407 
752 

Production. 

cwt. 
12,706 
6,641 
1,905 
1,971 
2,604 
5,320 
5,015 

cwt. 
9'0 

12'2 
9'6 

10'8 
8'2 

la'l 
6'7 

Production. 

Ii 
I 1905 

I 
1906 

, 1907 

acres. 
809 
601 
533 

cwt. 
7,327 
5,371 
3,438 

cwt. 
9'1 
8'9 
6'5 

l __ ~~_~~_ ~--'-_____ ~ 

i Average for 20 years ended 1907 
II ~" 10" " 1907 

10'0 
9'2 

~----'----------------------------------- ~~--~ 

For seven or eight years prior to 1888 the area under cultivation grew 
steadiIy, until in that year it reached the highest figure it has ever 
attained, namely, 4,833 acres. As however, the local' product did not com
pare favourably with the American leaf, it could not be exported profit
ably, so that a large proportion 6f the crop remained upon the farmers' 
hands, and as the quantity sold realised very unsatisfactory prices, 
many growers abandoned the cultivation of tobacco in favour of other 
crops. With the accumulation of stocks of leaf, and the fall in the price 
of the local product, the area under the plant and the resultant yield 
declined rapidly, until in 1894 the acreage was only 716. During the 
next two years there was a little more activity, and the area increased to 
2,74'4 acres in 1896; it, however, fell away again after· that year, and in 
1901 amounted to only 182 acres .. During the next three years the are" 
again increased, owing to the increased attention paid to the curing or 
the leaf. One large firm of tobacco manufacturers two years ago 
endeavoured to stimulate the industry by offering good prices for suitable 
leaf. 

Since few countries are better favoured than Lhis State with climat:) 
and soil necessary for successful cultivation, it is a matter for regret 
that the industry has not made more ~atisfactory progress. This has 
been due partly to the producer, and partly to the market. With an 
improvement in the quality of the leaf, the local consumption ,could be 
rapidly overtaken and an export trade promoted. Tobacco of excellent 
quality has been produced, but the bulk of it i.s now grown by the 
Chinese, who consider weight before quality, and fm inferior leaf is the 
consequence. There is, therefore, ample scope for improving the quality 
of the product sufficiently to satisfy the local consumer. 

An impression has prevailed that it is not possible to produce tobacco 
of high quality ih New South Wales. This probably arose from experi
ence of a product grown in unsuitable soil, and carelessly cultivated. 
During recent years excellent tobacco has been grown at Ashford, and in 



th~ Inverell district generally, uuder the guidance of a departmental 
expert, proving that it is possible to grow in the State a tobacco well 
suited to the most fastidious market, and if a regular supply were available, 
properly fermented and' packed, a large trade might be developed. 

SUGAR CANE. 

Sugar-cane was grown' as far back as 1824, but it was not until"' 1865 
that anything like systematic attention was given totlie'matter. In that 
year experiments were carried out on the Cla:rence, Hastings, Manning, 
and Macleay Rivers which on" the whole proved successful, and' were 
followed by more extensive planting. The Maoleay may be oonsidered 
as the principal seat of the industry during its earlier stages; but it 
proved to be unsuitable to the growth of the cane, and the risk of failure 
from frosts compelled the planters to keep more to the north. In a few 
years the richest portions of the lower valleys of the Clarence, the 
Richmond, the Tweed, and the Brunswick, were occupied by planters. 
Mills were erected in the chief centres of cane-cultivation, and cane
growing and sugar-manufacturing are now well-established industries 
in the north-eastern portions of the State. Although frosts are sometimes 
experienced in this region, the soil and climate of the valleys of the 
nort,hern rivers are in most respects well adapted to successful cultivation, 
and it is confined principally to the valleys of the Richmond, Tweed, and 
Clarence Rivers. 

The following table shows the progress of this industry since 1863, 
when only 2 acres were recorded as under cultivation. As sugar-cane 
is not productive within the season of planting, the area under cultiva-' 
tion has been divided, as far as practicable, into produotive and non· 
productive, the former representing the number of acres upon which cane 
was cut during the season, and the llltter the area over which it was unfit 
for the mill, or allowed to stand for another year. Taking one year with 
another the area cut for cane represents ab€mt one-half of the total area 
planted. 

Year. 

1863 
1864 
1865 
1870 
1875 
1880 
1885 
1890 
1895 
1900 

. 1901 
1902 
1903, 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 

Productive. 

acres. 

1,475 
3,654 
4,465 
9,583 
8;344 

14,398 
10,472 
8,790 
S,S99 

10,405 
9,772 

10,313 
10,378 
9,916 

Area. 

N on·product; ve. Tilt$!. 

- -----~---.----'-------

acres. 

2,607 
.) 800 
6;506 
6,835 

12;102 
18,529 
11,642 
12,019 
11,462 
9,8-14 

11,753 
11,492 
10,202 
8,037 

acres. 
2 

22-
141 

4,082 
6,454 

10,971 
16,418 
20,446 
32,927 
22,114 
20,309 
20;301 
20,219 
21,525 
21,805 
20,580 
17,953, 

Production.of cane. 

121,616 27·2 
2311,347 25·0'. 
277,252. 33'2 
207,771 14·4 
199;118 19·3 
181,711 21 '4 
183,105 20·6 
2!7,5 11 , 21·9 
199,640 20'4 
201,998 19·6 
221,500 21·3 
277,390 28·0 

The figuresoontained in the above table show the gradual progress of 
the sugar-growing industry from the small beginnings. or 1863; Frolll 
the· startin.g point. of this ~ulti vation. there was but one single break (that 
of 1875) III the yearly mcrease of land put under cane until 1884. 



During the four succeeding years there VMJi>, how6ver, a retl'ograde 
tendency, and, the area cultivated in 1888 w-as less by 2,2$6 acres' thMl 
that cultivated, in 1884. The low praoo of the J!roduct and, the· disturbad' 
state ar the. markets of the worldl a' few years ago fOnlrut the sugar. 
mauufactU!rers to ooroospoudingly reduce the prim offered' for ilie, cane; 
and so' causedi for a time, the abandonment of; this. cultilVation; by the 
small farmers, who found in the. growth. of maize less variahle results 
for. their lab@.ur. 
. In 1889 there was an increase in the area under. cane. of. 1,213 acres} 
and the next six years saw further. increases, until the largest. area ever, 
recorded, 32,927 acres, was seen in 1895. In 1895 alterations· were made 
in. the Customs tariff as regards sugar, and also about that time thel'e 
were great developments in the dairying industry on the northern rivers, 
both of which attracted attention from sugar-planting. After 1895 the 
area under cane steadily declined for five years, until in 1900 there were 
only 22,114 acres under cultivation. From 1900 the area remained 
practically stationary at a little over 20,000 acres; in 1907 there were 
17,953 acres und.er cultivatioIf. In 1896, the highest production of 
320,276' tons of cane was obtained; but the average production per· aoxe 
was only 17'6 tons~with the exception of that of. 1895 and of 1884, the 
lowest on record.. The cane disease which, was prevalent, principally' on 
the Clarence, caused the low averages during the period 1894-96, and in 
1895 the crop was further damaged by frost. The comparatively low 
yields of, 1898·1900 were due to· unfavourable seasons. The area of oane 
cut dur.ing 1907 was 9,916 oores, with a total yield of 277,39.0 tons, or 
an averag.eof 28 tons per acre. During the ' last ten years the average has 
been 21 tons per acre, and during the last fiv-e years· 22~2 tons per' acre. 

The county of Rous is the principal centre of cultivation, containing 
494 holdings, covering 9,768 acres, devoted to the production of sugar~ 
an area equal to more than half the total. acreage in the State under cane 
crops. The yield obtained in 1907 from 5,267 acres of productive cane 
amounted to 145,170 tons, showing an average of 27'6 tons per acre. In 
the county of. Clarence there are 441 holdings on which cane is grown, 
the aggregate area being 5,793 acres. In this, as in the other sugar· 
growing .counties, the majority of the farmers cultivate sugar-cane in 
addition to other crops, or in conjunction with dairying, and only a few 
estates are 'devoted entirely to its production.. Some planters have areas 
of 25 to 100 acres in extent' under cane; but their number is limited. 
The yield in the County of Glarence last season was 86;282 tons, (}r an 
average of 27'9 tons per acre, cut on an area of 3,089 acres. In the 
county of Richmond the holdings under sugar-cane number 126, and 
aggregate 2,392 acres, or which 1,56000res were cut, giving a total yield 
of 45,938 tons of. cane, or an average of 29'4 tons to the acre. 

Sugar-cane is gener~11y cut in the second year of its growth, the fields 
being replanted after they have given crops for three or four, seasons; 
and as the planting of cane has been conducted at irregular intervals, 
the seasons of. large production have sometimes been followed by small 
crops in the succeeding year. Sugar manufacturers invariably purchase 
the year's crop of cane standing, and~ cut it at'their own cost. From 
plantations in· full bearing: the average-weight of the caue . out varies from 
25 to 32 tons, and the value. received. by the grower, exclusive of bounty 
on sugar grown by white htbc;mr, is aoout 12s. 6d; per ton .. Until recently 
the field. work. on the sugar, plantations of New South Wales w-as· per
formed entirely by white labGur, and even in 1901, when the Federal 
legislation in oonnection with the suga'l' industry was pa:ssed, the'number 
of black&employedwas not'large; At the Census of 19tH' there were 239 
Hindoos and 291 natives of the Pacific Islands working on the plantations. 
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The duty on imported cane sugar is £6 per ton, while the excise duty 
is fixed at £4 per ton; but a bounty of 6s. per ton of cane, calculated 
on cane giving 10 per cent. of sugar, is allowed on Australian sugar 
grown by white labour, the bounty being paid to the grower. In 1911 
and 1912 the rates will be respectively two-thirds and one-third of those 
just mentioned. The cost of growing may be counted at 2s. lId. to 
3s. 5d. per ton of cane for white and black labour, respectively, and 
about 10 per cent. of the sugar grown is cultivated by black labour. 
The following statement shows during the hist six years the area cultivated 
and the sugar produced by white and black labour, respectively, and also the 
total amount of bounty paid each year;-

Year. 

1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 

Area cultivated by-

White Black 
labour. labour. 

acres. acres. 
21,591 2,466 
22,076 2,503 
19,114 2;411 
19,612 2,193 
18,645 1,956 
15,164 1,613 

Total. 

s. acre 
24,05 
24,5 
21,5 
21,8 
20,6 
16,7 

7 
79 
25 
05 
OJ 
77 

I Sugar produced by-

White I Black I Total. labour. labour. 
J 

Amount 
of bounty. 

I tons. tons. 

I 
tons. £ 

I 19,434 1,526 20,960 36,333 
19,2!6 2,561 I 21,797 40,154 

i 17,812 1,838 i 19,650 36,107 
18,019 1,964 

\ 

19,983 :16,234 
i 21,S05 1,613 23,418 42,789 I 
I 28,247 934 29,181 78,080 I ---

The figures in the above table are supplied by the Customs Department, 
a1 d it will be seen that they differ as regards the area cultivated: 
from those in the preceding table. The figures of the two departments 
agree as to the area cut for cane, but differ as regards the area uncut. 
It is difficult to state the reason, but it is due probably to different 
methods and times of collecting the information. 

GRAPE VINES. 

In almost every part of the State, with the exception of the sub-tropical 
portion and the higher parts of the mountain ranges, grape-vines thrive 
well, and bear large crops, equal in size, appearance, and flavour to the 
products of France, the Rhinelands of Germany, and Spain. The 
principal vineyards are situated in the valleys of the Murray and Hunter 
RIvers, where considerable expense has been incurred to introduce skilled 
labour, and to provide manufacturing appliances of the most approved 
kinds. The vine-growing and wine-manufacturing industries are, how
ever, in their infancy, but with a growing local demand, and with the 
opening up of a market in England, where the wines of New South Wales. 
have gained appreciation, the future of grape culture in this country 
appears to be fairly assured. At present the production is comparatively 
insignificant, as shown in the following table; -

Area 
Production. II Area Production. Total under Total under 

Year. area "ines for area vines for 
under wine- !Averagell Year. under wine- [AVerage vines. making Total. per I vines. making Total. per 

only. acre. only. acre. 

acres. acres. galls. galls. acres. acres. galls. galls. 
lE60 1,584 622 99,791 160 ]902 8,790 5,041 806,140 160 
1865 2,126 1,243 168,123 135 1903 8,940 5,101 1,086,820 213 
1870 4,504 2,371 342,674 145 1904 8,840 5,298 928,160 175 
1875 4,459 3,163 831,749 263 1905 8,754 5,279 831,700 157 
1880 4,800 "2,907 602,007 207 1906 8,521 4,951 1,140,000 230 
1885 5,247 2,876 555,470 193 1907 8,483 4,644 778,500 168 
1890 8,044 3,896 842,181 216 
1895 7,519 4,390 885,673 202 
1900 8,441 4,534 891,190 197 Average for 10 years ended 1897 19.9 
1901 8,606 4,889 868,479 178 

" 
10 

" 
1907 182 

" 
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'1.'he production has increased slowly during the period under review, 
the total area planted being now 8,483 acres, of which 4,644 acres yielded 
778,500 gallons. The total number of vineyards in 1907 was 1,723. 

The average area of each vineyard was 4'9 acres, and the area planted 
with vines still in an unproductive state was 733 acres. Vignerons 
consider 250 gallons per acre a good yield; but the average yield for New 
South Wales reached this figure only in one year since the establishment 
of the industry, viz., in 1875, with 263 gallons. The average yield in 
1907 was 168 gallons per acre, and during the last ten years· 182 gallons. 
The best yield during the last twenty years was in 1891, when it was 
237 gallons per -acre. 

Notwithstanding the acknowledged excellence of our wines, the export 
for the State has not yet Teached an important figure. Among other 
causes which retard the acceptance of Australian wines by English 
markets may be mentioned the practice of shipping the product at too 
early an age, and the impossibility of obtaining from the shippers details 
respecting the vintage of any particular wine. Foreign experts also 
find fault with the method of casking; and there is no doubt that much 
of the success of New South Wales as a wine-exporting country will 
depend on the adoption of more advanced methods, and the enterprise of 
the vignerons in properly advertising their productions, and bringing 
them sufficiently before the notice of the British public. 

In the following table will be found particulars of the export trade in 
Wllle locally produced, for the eight years extending from 1,900 to 
1907:-

Year. Export. Year. Export. 

gallons. gallons. 
1900 28,324 1904 42,852 
1901 39,651 1905 47,471 
1902 95,799 1906 75,661 
1903 53,193 1907 128,946 

The wine industry is hampered in its development by such drawbacks 
as phylloxera and anthracnose, or "black spot." Phylloxera has caused 
some damage in the Camden, Seven Hills, and Parramatta districts, and 
some alarm exists among wine-growers touching its development in tl}e 
future. The affected areas are fortunately confined to isolated patches. 

The desire of the Government to extend the application of the most 
scientific methods in connection with wine-making and the general culti
vation of the vine, and to successfully combat the phyHoxera disease, has 
led to the appointment of an expert from one of the European Viticultural 
Co.l1eges. Under his direction inspectors have been constantly engaged 
vigorously. dealing with infected vineyards, while a Viticultural Station 
has been established at Howlong, near Albury, for the propagation of 
if'esistant stocks, and for .the carrying out of various experiments in 
connection with wine-growing. 

The culture of grapes is not restricted to the productioR of fruit for 
the purposes of wine manufacture only; for a considerable area is devoted 
to the cultivation of table-grapes, particularly in the neighbourhood of 
'S-ydney, and in nyde, Parramatta, and other districts of Central 
Cumberland. Too extent ofcC{)untry dev6ted to this branch of the industry 
in 1907 comprised 2,990 acres, with Ii production of 2,978 tons of grapes, 
giving an average of 1 ton of fruit per acre~ 
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.Altlwugh there isa large local demand, and a possibility of an export 
trade ,for I.aisin fruits, no extensive effort has so 'far been made in -that 
direction. Ln J..907 there were 116 acres cultivated for drying purposes, 
8,nd the yiefd was 901 cwt. At the Wagga and Hawkesbury experimental 
vineyards, raisins and sultanas are dried every seasen and placed on 
the local market, where they are regarded as equal in. every respect to the 
imported article, 

OROHAlUlS. 

The cultivation of fruit does not receive the attention it deserves, 
although the soil and climate of large areas throughout the State are well 
adapted ~o fruit-growing. With these areas and with climatic con
ditions so varied, ranging from comparative cold on the high lands to 
f!lemi-tropical heat in the north coast district, a large val'iety of fruits 
can be cultivated. In the vicinity of Sydney, o:vanges, peaches, plums, 
and passion"fruit are most generally planted. On the -tableland, apples, 
pears., apricots, and all fruits from 0001 and t€mp€rate climates thrive 
well; in the west and south-west, . figs, almonds, and raiEin"grapes would 
grow jand in the north coast, pineapples, bananas, and other tropical 
fruits grow excellently. 

The cultivation of Citrus fruits has been largely undertaken in the 
districts surrounding the metropolis. The first orange groves were 
planted near the town of Parramatta, and soon spread to the neighbour
ingdistricts of Ryde, Pennant Hills, Lane Oove, the whole ofOentral 
Oumberland, the valleys of the Hawkesbury and Nepoon Rivers, and the 
slopes of the Kurrajong Mountains. Statistics relating to this branch of 
fruit-culture since 1890 are shown in the subjoiued statemeut:-

Year. 

1890 
1895 
1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 

Hreductive. 

acres. 
8,737 
8,709 

11,013 
1l,670 
12,550 
13,41S 
14,486 
15,054 
15,173 
16,430 

Area under cultiv"tion. 

I Not yeHearing·1 

~~ies. I 
2,551 I 
3,197 , 
3,952 , 

-4,091 
3,657 
3,310 
2,918 
2,795 
2,582 
2,087 

Total. 

acres. 
n,288 
11,956 
14,965 
-15.761 
16,207 
'16,728 
17,404 
17,849 
17,755 
18,517 

Production. 

Totl\!. 

cases. 
770,800 
496,245 
540,523 
604,546 
424,366 
653,462 
'659,865 
738,744 
653,124 

1,079,768 

I Average per 
acre. 

dozen. 
1,058 

680 
589 
622 
406 
584 
547 
589 
516 

'789 

In 1878 the area under oranges and lemons w3s4,287 acres; in 190.7 
this,ba.d intlFeased to '18,517 acres, of which 16,4:10 were productive. The 
:production was equal to 789' dozen 'per acre--duriug the last five years 
the average yield being 609 dozen, as against 584 dozen during the 
preceding ,five years. It isestiniated that over 3;000 dozen of fruit to 
.theacre can be obtained in an average season fromfair-sized trees in 
full bearing, and it is, therefore, probable that the figures returned by 
thl:l gl'owers include the production ·of 8,COIlsiderable number of young 
boos. The number of orangeries; cultivated dUl'ing the year 1907 was 
2 j 4B2, .and of these, 'the averageallea was ·7·5 ·acres. . 

The production of Ol'tUlgesbas all'eadyattainedsuch propolltions that 
the groW'exBllJ.!e ohligeatoseekmarkets abrMd for the disposal of their 
crop, asthedOO11fnrl~ both in New.SouthWales and in the adjaeentStates, 
is in some seasons exceededpy .the . supply . . The 'principal market outside 
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Australia is in New Zealand. Efforts have been. made to establish a trade 
with .the United Kingdom" but for various reasons,theyhave not 
altogether .met with success. However, in.view of the succe¥Js that has 
been attained in other countries in carrying these fruits long distances 
hy sea,there is .reason to .hope that the .present di1ficulties :may be ·over~ 
come. 

The following table shows the area under orchards and fruit-gardena, 
exclusive· of orangeries, together with the total value 'of :each . year's yield, 
since 1890:-

--

Areaof product!eve .Area of fruit. Totab...,.. culti· Total value of ApproJdma.te 
Year. fruit-gardens F'i""""",d . ~ for ·fruit. the • produclion 

Ine~ value 
and orchards. orchards not . gardens and offtnitcgardens per-acre. hearing. orchards. a.nd orchards. 

I 
d. acres. acres. acres. 

I 
£ £ s. 

1890 16,081 6,274 22,355 213,934 13 6 ° 1895 20,635 8,145 28,780 130,735 6 7 ° 1900 25,766 5,503 31,269 i 270,081 10 lO ° 1901 27,044 5,302 32,:346 

I 
155,579 lUI) ° 1902 27,161 4,216 31,:377 173,535 6 8 ° 1903 27,576 4,012 31,588 211,318 7 13 0 

1904 26,196 3,740 29,936 162,670 6 4 ° 1905 25,189 3,577 28,766 Hl9,195 7.10 0 
1906 24,708 .3,714 28,422 230,135 9. 6 ° ,1907 23,992 4,205 28,197 153,110 6 8 0 

There has been but little increase in the area under. orchards and {mit 
gardens. Since 1889 the increase .has been 9,330 acres, but since 1896 
'there has been a decrease of 4,358 acres. About half the area under 
orchards is in the country of Cumberland, the actual acreage in 1907 being 
'10,213. From 1889'00 1892 the average production was valued at from 
£12 to £13 'per acre, but during the last nveyears the average has been 
only £7 8s. per acre. 

The fruit-production of New South Wa.les, with the exception of 
oranges, is still far behind the.demand" of localconflumption. The State 
il:\, thererore, ohligedto import large quantitiel:\, the. greater portion of 
which could be successfully grown within' its own boundaries. Leaving. 
out of the question the considerable importations of tropical fruits from 
Fiji, the South Sea Islands, and Queensland, the. introduction of fruit 
from abroad is still greatly ,in excess.of the possibilities of local production. 

The following statement shows the imports of fresh fruits during C<>3ch 
of the last three years, and the exports of locally-grown fruit. Theexports 
are almost entirely to the other States ;and New Zealand, and the imports 
chiefly ·:from Italy and the United States, Victoria, and Tasmania. 

Fresh Fruits. 

pples ... ... .A 
o 
o 
p 

ranges and Lemons 
ther , .. ... 
ulped ... '.0-" 

Imports. 

1906. 1906. 

centals. centals. 
228,966 133,843 

23,133 24,198 
·168,.732 85,373 
307,.429 ~,167 

Exports (domestic produce). 

1907. 1905. 1006, 

. centals. I oentals . centals. cemrus .. 
H16,442 '. ,.30,096 19,029 34,432 
2'5;685 . '156;808 141;7.82 205,966 

166,275 '93;-804 61,198 49,630 
15.387 :249 1,247 223 

In addition ·tothe above thel"eW'ere large imports of jams and cannel:l 
.fruits. In 1907 the value of the net import of fruit commodities, jams, 
·:f'I'eshfruits, preserved f'ruits,&c., was £3'29;94.1, a sum .whichis.1ar too 
,large, .;considering the:8tate'snatul'ail a'dvantagesofsoiland' climlite. 
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MARKET-GARDENS. 

In 1907 there were in the State 3,324 holdings, compnsmg 10,052 
acres, cultivated as market-gardens, the average size of each garden being 
;; acres. The value of the production for the year was set down at 
£262,786. About half the area laid down to market-gardens is in the 
county of Cumberland. Until recent years, market-gardening was almost 
entirely in the hands of the Chinese, but during the last seven years it has 
received a good deal of attention from European farmers in the districts 
in the vicinity of the metropolis. 

The subjoined statement gives the number, area, and value of produc
tion of market-gardens in various years since 1890 :-

Year. 

1890 
1895 
1900 
1901 
1902' 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907t 

···1 
:::1 ... 

···1 ... 

Market·gardens. 

No. .. 
2,297 
2,266 
2,215 
2,283 
2,559 
-2,783 
2,842 
3,437 
3,324 

• Not available. 

Value of production. 

Area.. 
Total. Average per acre. 

acres. £ £ s. d. 
5,098 192,597 37 15 7 
6,899 170,115 24 13 2 
7,764 189,448 24 8 ° 7,834 208,040 26 11 1 
8,263 218,61~ 26 9 1 
8,75-10 213,412 24 7 7 
8,827 225,400 2510 8 
9,119 242,405 26 11 8 
9,550 250,905 26 5 5 

10,052 262,786 26 210 

t Including green peas cultiYated on farms . 

One branch of gardening-tomato culture~has not yet received 
that attention which its importance warrants. As the cultivation entails 
light labour, and is particularly remunerative, the vegetable could be 
grown by persons unaccustomed to heavier labour on fartns, and it is 
surprising that the industry should have been so long neglected. . In 1907 
there were 417 acres under cultivation for t{)matoes, which yielded 
29,570 cases, or 7I cases per acre· 

MINOR CROPS. 

In addition to the crops already specified, there are small areas under 
various kinds of products-as, for instance, pulse and gourd crops. 

Pulse.-During the year 1907 there were 237 acres under crop to peas 
and beans, which gave a total yield of 3,645 bushels. 

The peas and beans herein described were grown mainly as hard fodder 
for horses and pigs, and must not be confounded with the peas and beans 
cultivated in the kitchen and market gardens for table use as vegetables. 

Gourd Crops .-The area devoted to pumpkins and melons during the 
year 1907 was 3,986 acres, and the yield 12,724 tons. The principal 
places of cultivation are the maize districts and the metropolitan county. 

Pumpkins are grown principally for table use as vegetables, and melons 
for preserves; but they are also used extensively as fodder for cattle 
and pigs. The number of acres under gourd-vines mentioned above is 
somewhat below the truth, as crops of pumpkins and melons are sometimes 
raised in orchards and vineyards amongst the fruit-trees and vines, 
.and particulars respecting the production are not returned. 

Other branches of agriculture have hardly been considered, although, 
no doubt, as the rural population increases, their importance will be more 
recognised, and even now there are indications that more attention is 
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being paid to them. Little bas been attempted in the cultivation.of auy 
of the following, although experiment has proved that they cau all be 
raised in the State, namely; olives, castor-oil plant, flax, ramie fibre. 
hops, silk, coffee, and cotton. The varieties of the soil and climate of 
the State are so great that almost any kind of produce can be raised. 
and there is every reason for hope for the future. 

The olive has been successfully grown in South Australia, and could be 
cultivated in districts with suitable temperature in New South Wales. 

The castor-oil plant grows luxuriantly in the humid coastal districts. 
One of the most valuable of cro·ps is flax, and it is a matter of surprise 

that more persistent efforts have not been made to introduce it. 
Hops are but little cultivated in New South Wales, although a few very 

small crops are picked in the neighbourhood of Orange. Other districts 
adapted fOor its cultivatiOon are Armidale, GOoulburn, and COoOoma. 

IRRIGATION. 

Although there is an immense area of the State which POossesses the 
requisite rainfall and the quality of SOoil necessary fOor the successful 
growing Oof crops, the area suitable fOor cultivatiOon could be greatly 
increased under prOoper schemes of water COonservation and irrigation. 
These essentials have IOong attracted cOonsiderable attentiOon, and much 
valuable infOormatiOon has been Oobtained regarding the supply Oof water, 
the stOorage capacity Oof basins, and the areas suitable fOor irrigatiOon. 
HithertOo operatiOons have been confined chiefly tOo tapping the artesian 
supply for the purpOose Oof obtaining water for dOomestic use and fOor stock, 
but schemes with far greater scope are now being undertaken tOo conserve 
the waters Oof the inland rivers. 

The most impOortant Oof these is the scheme to utilise the Murrumbidgee 
waters by the erection Oof a huge stOorage dam at Barren Jack, and the 
diversion Oof water to serve the land between the Murrumbidgee and 
Lachlan valleys. The cost of the wOork is estimated at £1,574,000. The 
site of the 'dam belOoW the cOonfluence of the Murrumbidgee and 
GOoOodradigbee rivers affOords exceptiOonal facilities fOor storage Oof the 
flood waters, the catchment area being 5,000 square miles. The depth 
of water at the face of the dam will be about 224 feet, and the reservOoir 
will hold 33,613,000;000 cubic feet. . 

A weir is to be built about 220 miles below the dam to divert water to 
the land on both sides Oof the ·river. The two systems will serve about 
3,000,000 acres for agricultural and pastoral purpOoses; but the present 
scheme deals Oonly with the land on the nOorthern side of the Murrum
bidgee, and embraces an area of 1,500,000 acres. 

A Government irrigation farm has been established at Yanco, with the 
object of ascertaining fOor intending settlers' what cultivation is best 
suited to this area. 

The Lachlan River is anOother stream which Ooffers great facilities for 
the conservation of water, and investigations show that an excellent 
site for a I stOorage basin exists at Wyangala-a short distance below 
the junctiOon Oof the Lachlan and AbercrOombie rivers. The catchment 
area is 3,200 square miles, and a dam 155 feet high WOouid impOound 
12,000,000,000 cubic feet Oof water. 

Private efforts have alsOo been made tOo utilise the waters of the inland 
rivers for the purpOoses of irrigatiOon. The most extensive private scheme 
is at North YancOo, where there are abOout 60 miles Oof channel supplied 
frOom Cudgell Creek, an anabranch Oof the Murrumbidgee. On many 
statiOon properties artesian bores have been put down, but it has been 
fOound that the carbOonate Oof sOoda in artesian waters, when used for 



irrigation pnrpa!es" has; a. mOfit- in.jllriou8 eifeot on tb.6 soil and vegeta:.: 
tion. Ibperi:mentlil' are being made. tCHle.utntlis0 the effoot of the alkali; 
and COJlVlert it> into a. Vlaluable· fertiliilell' by nitria aOilh The next smp 
will be<tl}.olitain tile' nitric acid cheaply by. utilising the pressure p6We1' 
of theb(fres, ttl produce it from the air. 

The Water Rights Aot of'1902, which is adminismred by the Public 
WJOrks Department" has pro'V'ed to be even, more useful than WillS antici
pated. Prior' m its operation" dams and other works on the rivers and' 
creeks· existed, on sufferance only; but now all rivers, creeks, and lakes, are 
vested in the Minister for Works, who is emp{)wered to grant licenses', for 
works after making due inquiry. The security provided under the Act 
is stimulating the construotion of irrigation works of a better class 
throughout the State, and the applications received up to the end of June, 
1908, numbered 1,81L 

The proposed works are chiefly dams for conserving water or pump
ing machinery for irrigatio'n, but in a few cases the applications are 
in connection with dams and channels for irrigation without the aid 
of pumping; Irrigation settlements have been founded at Hay and 
Wentworth, and, at the latter placepumpiilg machinery has been erected 
capable of supplying water to irrigate 1,500 acres. 

Under the Water Rights Act the Government has the power to construct 
any work for water conservation or drainage, if, after the publication of 
an estimate of the cost of the Gazette, the landowners concerned submit a 
petition in favour of the work, and intimate their willingness to contri
bute to its cost; The rates to be paid in such cases are fixed by the 
Local Land Board. 

GOVERNMENT EXPERIMENT FARMS. 

For the purpose of disseminating agricultural knowledge, colleges and 
experiment farms have been established by the Government, and looturers 
are sent to agricultural centres. Attached to the Hawkesbury Agricul
tural College is an, area of 3,551 acres, of which 1,336 were under culti
vation during 1907: Accomrrwdation is provided for resident students, 
the number enrolled in 190'/ being 230. Theoretical as well as practical 
instruction is imparted by experts in every branch of agriculture; and 
experimental wQrk is carried on with cereal and' other crops, fertilisers 
are tested, analyses or soils made, and veterinary science taught. Op
portunities are afforded for practice in general dairy-farming work, and 
instruction is imparted. in' oheese-making, in the management and breed
ing of poultry, in the rearing of bees and the preparation of honey for 
the market, in the killing and dressing of sheep, in the· carpenter's' and 
blacksmith's trades, in the construction of fences, and in various ether 
mechanical trades- • 

Experiment farms have been established in various districts in the 
State, the instruction and' experiments being adapted to the climatic 
conditions. These farms are. situated at Wagga, Wollonghar. Bathurst, 
Berry, Grafton, CO(l}labah, Cowra, Glen Innes, Pera Bore, Moree; and 
Belmont. At the first-mentioned four; accommodation is provided for 
students; who receive instructions in the practical farmingwurk suited 
to the respective districts. The fees are snmll. amourrting.;~ a'S, a rule, to 
about £25 per annum, which sum covers tuition and board, while at the 
Hawk€Sbury College and the farms' several bursaries are awaxded to 
specially deserving stu:dents~ 

At the Wagga fIlirm a speciAlty is made or' growing seed wheats and' 
fruits for drying, and of' breeding' dairying-stock and swine. The total 
area is 3,228 acres, and the· arei/:t under cultivation 836 acres. 
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At Wollongbar, between Lismore and Ballina, experiments on a large 
scale with grasses for the grazing of dairy cattle have been carried on, and 
steps taken to assist the dairying industry, which is. greatly on the 
increase in the district. 

The objects to which .theBathurst ,Experimentc Farm is devoted are 
the cross-breeding of sheep, irrigation, fruit-growing, cereal culture, and 
general mixed farming. The. area of the farm is 695 acres,and, the area 
under. crops .424 acres. 

The area of the Coola,bah farm, which was established for, experiments 
in the dry districts, is 2;282 acres. ThB Moree Irrigation 'Farmhas an 
a.rea of 19 acres, the Berry Stud 'Farm of 323 acres, and the Viticultural 
Nursery .atHowlong of 240 acres. 

Experiment plots have also been established in almost every district of the 
State. These plots are on private land, and are worked by the 'farmers 
themselves under the supervision of an inspector appointed by the 
Goyernment. 

• STATE ADVANCES TO SETTLERS. 

Advanoos of money .to:farmers in New South Wales are made by the 
State, the system being similar to that of the French Credit Foncier. 
Act No.1, of 1899, was passed to assist settlers who were in necessitous 
circumstances, or who were financially embarrassed owing to the droughts. 
Under this Act a Board was appointed to consider applications for relief, 
and determine whether such rellef should be granted. No advance to 
any settler was to "exceed £200, to be repaid ..in ten years at ,4 per cent. 
per annum. By amending Acts .of 1902, the amount of advan'Ce was in
creased to £1,500, to be repaid with interest within thirty-one years. 
An Act was passed in 1906 by which the powers of the Advance to Settlers 
Board were transferred to the Commissioners of the Government Savings 
Banko:f New BouthWales; the maximum advance was fixed at £2,000, 
,and .the minimum, £50. Up to 31st December, 1907, 6,856 advances, 
totalling £789,334, were made to settlers, averaging £115 .per loan, of 
which 3,200 have been repaid, leaving 3,656 advances current at that 
date, the average balance of principal being £116 per loan. 



PASTORAL INDUSTRY. 

THE beginnings of the pastoral enterprise of this State were very humble. 
,The whole stock of the community in 1788 consisted of 1 bull, 4 cows, 1 calf, 
1 stallion, 3 mares, 3 foals, 29 sheep, 12 pigs, and a few goats; and although 
the flocks and herds of Australasia have not sprung from these animals 
alone, it is evident on how small a scale the business of stock-raising was first 
attempted. No systematic record of the arrival of li~'e stock was kept in 
the early days of settlement; but it appears that in the period between 
Governor Phillip's landing and the year 1800 there wpre some slight im
portations, chiefly of sheep from India. The numbers of each class of stock 
at various periods up to 1850, prior to the separation of Victoria, were as 
follow:-

Year. Horses, Cattle. Sheep. Swine. 

1788 7 6 29 12 
1792 II 23 105 43 
1796 57 227 1,531 1,869 
1800 203 1,044 6,124 4,017 
1825 6,142 134,519 237,622 39,006 
1842 56,585 897,219 4,804,946 46,086 
1850 132,437 1,738,965 13,059,324 61,631 

In 1851 the severance of Victoria reduced the number of stock consider-
. ably; the separation of Queensland at the close of 1859 involved a further 

reduction, and at the end of the latter year the numbers ·of each kind 
of liv.e stock within the existing boundaries of New South Wales were 251,497 
horses, 2,408,586 cattle, 6,119,163 sheep, and 180,662 pigs. The following 
table shows the number of stock at the end of each decennial period from 
1861 to 1901 inclusive, and for the years 1905, 1906, and 1907:-

Year. Ho ....... Cattle. Sheep. Swine. 

1861 233,220 I 2,271,923 5,615,054 146,091 
1871 304,100 2,014,888 16,278,697 213,193 
1881 398,577 2,597,348 36,591,946 213,916 
1891 469,647 2,128,838 61,831,416 253,189 
1901 486,716 2,047,454 41,857,099 265,730 
1905 506,884. 2,337,973 39,506,764 310,702 
1906 537,762 2,549,944 44,132,421 243,370 
1907 578,326 2,751,193 44,461,839 216,145 

Since 1891 the sheep have diminished in number to the extent of over 
17,000,000, and swine by over 37,000, but the other classes of stock show 
increases as follow:-Horses 108,000, and cattle 622,000. In order to 
indicate the districts in which the changes in the flocks and herds have 
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taken place, the following table has been prepared, showing the number 
of live stock in each district at the end of various years since 1896. 
The returns for years prior to 1896 were compiled on a different basis. 
so that it is impossible to make any comparison with them; but the figures 
given will be sufficient to show that the chief decrease in sheep has been 
in the Western districts, where the ravages of drought are most keenly felt. 
A striking feature of the table is the large increase both of dairy and 
ordinary cattle in the coastal district;-

District. 

SHEEP-
Coastal District 
Table,lands , , 
Western Slope , , , , 
Western Plains and Riverina 
'Vestern Division . . 
Unclassified 

Total ,. 

ORDINARY CATTJ~E-
Coastal District 
Table-lands •• 
Western Slope " " 
,V estern Plains a.nd Riverina 
Western Division 

Total •• 

DAIRY Cows IN MILK
Coastal District 
Table-lands.. •• .. 
Western Slope , , , , 
Western Plains and Riverina 
\Vestern Division 

Total _ . 

HORSES-
Coastal District 
Table-lands " 
Western Slope , , _ . 
'Vestern Plains and Riverina 
Western Dhision •. 

Total •• 

1896. 

964,759 
7,036,733 

10,968,344 
18,541,961 
10,806,993 

1901. 1906. 

1,097,471 1,316,580 I 
8,~59,069 8,842,S52 1 

11,671,524 11,675,425 1 

14,578,523 15,998,996, 
5 522 953 ,6,,2, 9, 9, ,,06, ,8 j' 

'127;559 

1907. 

1,405,936 
9,160,446 

12,269,431 
14,911,22& 
6,714,801 

48,318,790 il,857,099 - «,132,421 ! 44,461,839 
---------1----

541,493 500,974 502,227 560,971 
612,797 667,282 836,055

1 

944,775 

. ' 403,294 305,789 398,230 424,134 

.' 199,817 . 114,327 224,677 j 219,606 

.. __ 68,579 __ 41,247 _ 93,935 1 __ 95,312 

•• ~,825,980 -":,629,619 2,055,124[-=244,798 

.. I 

I 
238,530 284,099' 355,238 1 371,556 
82,487 70,224 66,745 : 67,422 
46,578 39,732 49,002\ 45,899 
26,372 19,790 21,178 19,020 
6,216 3,990 2,657 2,498 

~183 --417,835 ~4,820 1--506~ 
--------1--

160,285 160,704 171,485 i 180,795 
115.314 112,294 110,077 i 117,924 
108,493 110,845 130,947 i 145,020 

85,622 77,650 97,009 ! 104,792 
40,922 25,223 28,244 ! 29,795 

510,636 486,716 

SHEEP. 

537,762 ! 
1 

578,326 

The suitableness of the landfor pastoral pursuits was undoubtedly the 
means of leading the infant colony of New South Wales to take its first 
step on the path of commercial progress; and it is interesting to trace 
the progress of the pastoral industry in its earliest stages and observe 
how steadily some of the settlers persevered, in the face of the almost 
insuperable difficulty of transport which existed a century ago. 

By the year 1795 Captain Macarthur, 'one of the first promoters of 
sheep-breeding in New South Wales, had accumulated a flock of 1,000; 
but, ,not sati~fied with the natural increase of his flocks alone, he sought 
also to improve the quality of their fleeces. A happy circumstance 
enabled him to attain his object, for in 1797 Captain Waterhouse arrived 
from the Cape of Good Hope with a number of very fine Spanish-bred 
sheep, which he sold to various stockowners. With the exception of 
Macarthur, however, those who secured sheep of the superior breed made 
no attempt to follow up their advantage, but, by scientifically ,crossing his 
new stock with the old, he gradually improved his. strain, and in a few 
years obtained fleeces of very fine texture. 

Prior to the present century, the production of the finest wool had been 
confined chiefly to Spain, so' that woollen manufactures Were necessarily 
somewhat restricted, and it was at this favourable period that Macarthur 
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arrived in England with speeimens of the waol obtaiiled Drom his finest 
sheep, proving conclusively the capabilities of Australia as. a wool-pro. 
ducing country. In this way he opened up with. English manufacturers 
a small. trade, which, as Australasian w-ool r-ose in. public estimation, 
gradually increased until it reached its present enormous dimensions; so 
that, although not the first to introduce merino sheep into Australia, there 
is no' doubt that to him is due the credit of having been tlie first to prove 

. that the production of nne wool could be made a proTItable industry in 
this country. 

As might have been anticipated, natural conditions in Australia have, 
in some respects, changed the character of the Spanish fleece. The wool 
has beeome softer and more elastic, and while diminishing in density it 
has gained in length, so that the weight of the fleece has increased. The 
quality of the wool, on the whole; has improved under the influence of the 
climate, and Australian wool is now probably the best in the world. 

The following table shows the number of sheep at the close of various 
years, and illustrates the progress of sheep-breed~ng in New South Wales:-

Year. She.p. Year. I. Sheep. .': II Year; 

1861 5,615,054 1886 I 39,169,304 .. 1903 
1866 11,562,155 1891 61,831,416 1904 
1871 16,278,697 1896 48,31'8,79(1' •• 1905 
1876 l!5,269,755 1901 41,857,099 1906 
1881 36,591,946 

I 
1902 26,649,424· 1907 

I 

Divided into nve periods,. the ratios of increase are-
~... ... .~ ~ .. 

1860-70'annual increase 10'3 per cent. 

1870-80 ,,8'1 '" 
1880-90 
1890-1900 .. 

1900-1907 " 

4'7 
decrease 3'4 
increase 1'5 

" 

She~. 

-
28;656,501 
34,526,894 
39,506,764 
44,132,421 
44,461,839 

Considering the unimproved condition of the pasturage over a great 
portion 'of its area, it was apparent in 1891 that the State was over
stocked, and graziers restricted the natural increase of their flocks by 
breeding only from the better-class ewes. In addition, the following season 
proved unfavourable, so that the end of the year saw a large decrease in 
the number of slieep dep.astured. The unfavourable seaSOn of' 1892 was, 
unfortunately, the forerunner of many others, so that with the single 
exception of 1900, the whole of the years up to 1902 were distinctly 
unfavourable to the pastoral industry. The climax was reached in the 
last.mentioned year,. which. was particularly disastrous; as the number of 
sheep fell from 41,857,099 at the beginning of the year to ~6,649,424 at 
its close, when the total flocks were over 35 millions less than in 1891. 

The decrease in the total was; accompanied by' greAt ohanges in· too 
number& of individual flocks; and these changes may be traced in, the 
following' table, giving an approximate clMSification of, the fiiJeks, for 
various years from 1891 to 1907. In the former year there were only 
13;18'7 holdings, but in 1907 the number had increased to 28,1'73, although 
the. sheep depasturoo had decreased by over: 17 millions. It is signincant 
that while in 1891 there were '73 holdings which each carried over 
lOO,OtlO sheepJ the number in 1901 was 12, and in 1907 only 7: The sheep 
in floeks·.of ove!'. 2();OOOcomprised 62 per cent. of the total i,n 18D1, but onlJ'l 
3.3 per' cent .. in l007~ The greatest change has OCC11rre& since' 1894 •. when, Ii-
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very large number of sheep perished, and pastoralists realised that the best 
method of combating droughty seasons lay in the subdivision of their Th.r~ 
fiocks:-

Size of Flocks. 

Year. 1 I' 1,001 I 2;001 5,001 I 10;001' I 20,001 I 
to tolto tOllO to 

__ ,--~1,~000_. ---,-I ~,~~5,00o. ~~~20,OOO. 50,000 

50f!01 ! 100,001, i Total. 
100,000. I' arui'!<wer. ! 

i ___ 1 ____ -----.. 

NUMREROF SHEEP. 

1891 2;794,751 2,979,168' 5;~3,w214,'948',221 1,056,580 15,568,7U' 12;617,206 10,392,714 61,831,41CJ 
1894 2,&63,963 3,050,107 5,264,700 5,114,109 6,844,167 15,125,070 10,366;501 8,348,653 56,977,270 
1897 3,169,977 2,710,546 4,511,676 4,625,398 6,230,663 12,468,278 6,972;298 3,264,061 43;002,897 
1900 3,471,175 3,266,864 4,725,271 4,824,6040 6,266;402 10,686,291 4,564,309 2,066,47f> 40,Q20,50 
1901 3,797,114 3,560,849 5,519,008 5,2l(),1l7 6,666,429 10,552,373 4,835,547 1,588,103 41,857,099 
1902 3,988,724 2,580,865 '3,867,402 3,862,638 5,329,031, 5,039,100 1,297,333 684,331 26,649,424 
1903 3,580,943 2,649,465 3,956,302 3,770,657 5,201,133 7.120,873 1,489,395 706,688 28,656,501 
1904 3,808,700 3,158,219 4,722,130 4,307,558 6,004,591 8,750,595 3,096,192 678,909 34,526,894 
1905 4,066,162 3,787,64,8 5,746,793 4,580,497 6,522,915 10,001,922 3,769,~40 1,031,587 39,506,764 
1906 ,4,397,818 4,327,447 6,715,317 5,287,191 6,966,647 10,637,410 4,409,600 1,390,991 44,132,421 
1907 i 4,712,734 <1,,587,219 7,215,911 15,887,076 7,388,940 9,292,069 4,359,321 938,569 44,461,839 

-

* 

* Inclndes sheep in unclassified flocks, 208,515 in 1900; 127,559, in 1901; and 181,0% in 1903. 

NUMBER OF HOLDINGS~ 

1891 7,606 1,954 I ~696 

I 
686 495 

... 
491 i86 78 13,187 

1894 8,40~ 2;\113 I 1,633 716 441 478 148 60 13,891 
1897 9,376 1;767 

I 

1,383 651 436 ... 406 104 21 14,144 
1900 10,646 2,152 1,462 676 431 349 67 14 15,797 
1901 11,800 2,351 1,722 7'29 465 344 76 12 17,499 
1902 14,074 1,715 1,136 ~~ -

371 168 20 6 18,074 
'1903 13,:154 1,791 1,253, 368 238 23, 6. 17;361 
1904 12,732 2,146 1,498 601 429 296 4,8 5 17,755 
1905 13,069-' 2,560 1,816 63lS' 4,64', 338 57 7 12;94W 
1906' 13,894 2,925 2;1%7 757 484 357 69 11 20,624 
1907 15,923 3,148 2;354 835 520 320 66 7 23,173 

After allowing for: the causes which naturally impede the, increase" 
such as the demands of the meat supply, the requirements of the neighbour~ 
ing States, and the losses occurring from. causes other th311 drought, it is 
found that the rate of annual increase has been as high as 20'per cent., 00 

that it is possible for the flocks of New South Wales to double themselves 
in aoout four: years. Actual experience shows that such rate of increase 
ooourred in 1904 and in. severaL of. the earlier' years-. During the period of; 
five years' from 1861' to, 1866 there was- an. increase of 100 per cent.; and: 
the flocks of the State were agmn doubled. in the eight years from 1866 to. 
1874, and in the thirteen years from 1874,. to ·1887. 

The export and import of sheep during the last' ten years. ia shOWll 

below. The figures, do not exactly represent the trade in sheep, being some
what in excess of the truth, since sheep are often transferred from one' 
State to another for· the convenience of station-holders, or for better 
pasturage, as, well as for business. purposes :~ 

Year.; I Export/>d, 1 IIllported. II Year. I Exported, I Imported. 

. No. NQ. I No. No . 
1898 1,311;880 700,,71'8. 1903 761,546 1,521,278 
1899 1,200,331 498,lU 19M 8S'3;U'i6 062,691· 
1900 754,849 656,6991 1905 1;619,842 798;'026 
1901 1;237,875 413;400 I 1900 1,951,183 1,138;6!6 
1902 1,700;]64 360;306 i 1907 2,475,210 1,569;767 

The ooman'd;: for: sheep for. local consumption waSk untiL ret1&nt y:eare\ 10, 

small oompared: with . .the supply that. it did :not appreci'ably affect the 
increase:.of the ftooks of the State. This, howev&l';, is not nowdlieioo,se; 
the annual demand for. food' consumption. within th~ State is. about 7. 
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per cent. of the number of sl;teep depastured-equal to about three-fifths 
of the cast. By" cast" is meant the number at such age when it would 
be more profitable to send them for slaughter than to keep them, in the 
case of ewes for breeding, or for further growth in the case of non
breeders. The cast, expressed as a percentage of the whole of the sheep 
depastured, is a variable quantity, which, however, may be taken as 
about Ilk per cent. The. number slaughtered for export in a frozen or 
preserved state, and for tallow, brings up the total slaughtered per annum 
to nearly 12 per cent. of the entire flocks. 

The following table gives the number of sheep in each State of the 
Commonwealth at the end of 1907, together with the proportion of the 
total owned in each: -

Proportion 
State. Sheep. owned in each 

State. 

No. per cent. 
New South 'Vales ... 44,461,839 50'73 
Victoria 14,146,734 11:1'14 
Queensland ... 16,738,047 19'10 
South Australia 6,873,869 7'84 
Western Australia ... 3,684,974 4'.20 
Tasmania 1,744,800 1'99 

Commonwealth 87,650,263 100'00 

The introduction of sheep and cattle into the State was forbidden for 
many years owing entirely to the fear that the flocks and herds might be 
contaminated by scab and other diseases prevalent in other countries; but 
these restrictions were rem,wed at the beginning of the year 1888, and pure
bred sheep are now imported from the United Kingdom, the United States, 
and Germany. So far, the breed imported has been chiefly the merino; but 
Lincoln, South Downs, Vermont, Shropshire, and other well-known breeds 
have been introduced. It is, however, to Tasmania that pastoralists chiefly 
look for their stud stock, several breeders in that State having made a 
speciality of raising merinos from the finest strains procurable in the world . 
. The stud stock bred· in the island State possess generally a fleece of strong 
character-an essential feature for the maintenance of weight and quality 
in those districts of New South Wales where the natural tendency is towards 
extreme fineness. The sheep imported during 1907 for breeding purposes 
numbered 24,059, valued at £112,239, of which 6,328, with a value of 
£41,639, came from Tasmania. 

The various breeds of sheep in New South Wales are the Merino, Lincoln, 
Leicester, Downs, and Romney Marsh, and crosses of the long-woolled-breeds, 
principally with the merino. In addition, the Suffolk Downs sheep, which 
appear to be pre-eminently adapted for farming purposes and the pt'Odllction 
of a weighty lamb for the export trade, were introduced into the New Eng
land district during 1904. At the cloSe of 1907, the respective numbers of 
merino, and lo;ng-woolled sheep and cross-breeds were as shown below, the 
figures including only those in flocks of 100 an.d over:-

Class of Sheep. Rams. Ewes. Wethers. Lambs. 

Merino (COmb.iug) ... 1 418,302- 14,976,468 . 8,422,1i88 ,I 5,705,397 
" (clothing)"'1 119,264. 4,759,390 2,688,422 2,178,972 

Coarse-woolled... 60,868 ],408,399 ],173,811 867,127 

Total... "'I~34 21,144,2571l2,2s4~18,75i-;496 

Total. 

29,522,755 
9,746,048 
~,510,205 

42,779,008 
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Of the coarse-woolled sheep the largest proportion are Linoolns and 
their crosses with merino. During the last sixteen years the proportion of 
English and cross-bred sheep has increased considerably. Twenty-three 
years ago the proportion of long-woolled and cross-breds was only 3! per 
cent., and for fully ten years after it stood at about 21 per cent. In 1893 
the proportion rose to 4·3 per cent., I>nd with the development of the meat 
export trade it has now advanced to over 8 per cent. 

The climate of New South Wales admits 'Of stock of all kinds being 
left in the open air, and there is no necessity for housing them during 
the winter months, except on the highlands. The sheep are kept either in 
paddocks or under the care of shepherds, though on some stations they 
are both shepherded and paddocked. 

The advantages of the paddocking system are numerous, and are now 
fully recognised by stockowners. • Sheep kept in paddocks thrive well, 
and are less liable to foot-rot and other diseases; they grow a better fleece 
and the wool is sounder and cleaner; the sheep increase in size and live 
longer; in addition, the expenses of the station are less than if worked 
under any other system. 

It has also been found that the percentage of lambing is higher among 
sheep which are paddocked. The percentage of lambs in Australia is, how
ever, far lower than that experienced in the United Kingdom, where the 
ratio on account of twin lambs has beert known to exceed 160 per cent., and 
over a series of years, amongst the Suffolk flocks, considerably exceeds 130 
per cent. This result is doubtless due to the much greater care bestowed 
on English sheep at the lambing season. During the year 1907, 18,086,366 
ewes lambed, and the lambs marked numbered 10,109,686. The total 
increase of sheep in the State was 329,418, the details of which are sum
marised below :-

Sheep on 31st December, 1906 

Lambs marked during 1907 

Sheep imported during 1907 

, ... 

. Slaughtered for local consumption (excluding sheep 
killed on stations and farms) 

Slaughtered for food on stations, &c. 

" 
,~ 

" 

for meat preserving ..• 

for freezing for export 

for boiling.down 

Lambs slaughtered for local consumption 

1,681,729 

1,119,635 

554,072 

1,355,121 

171,649 

302,851 

Totai slaughtered, 1907 •.• 5,185,057 

Exported during 1907 2,475,210' 

Loss by ordinary mortality, drought, dogs, and 'missing 
sheep 3,689,768 

Total deduction ... ~ '" .. 

Sheep on 31st December, 1907 

Increase on previous year ,., 

44,132,421 

10,109,686 

1,569,767 

55,811,874 

ll,350,035 

44,461/39 
----

329,418 



WOOL. 

The. wool-clip of New South 'Wales is its most important item of pro
duetion, and the prosperity of the State in a large measure depends upon 
the wool market. The following'table shows the export trade in NewSottth 
,Wales wool in quinquennial periods since 1860, and illustrates the growth 
of ' this important industry during the forty-eight years. 'The weights given 
represent the actual exports, washed and greasy wool being taken: 
together :-

Period. I Quaatity. I Total Value. II Period. Quantity. I T.,tal Valne. 

Th. £ 'Th. £ 
1860-·1864 95,792,401 8,635,588 1890-1894 1,530,993, 12.'J 48,925,721 
1865-1869 172,503;856 12,362,527 1895-1899 1,282,457,;138 44,168;894 
1870-1874 301,441,632 19,778,734 ·1900-1904 1,071,168,177 -.U;765,626 
1875"'-'1879 525,964,323 28,687,368 1905 ' 26Q,359;3G6 12,362,010 
1880-1884 802,842,533 . 37,175,364 i :1906 291,183,294 14,186,002 
1885-1889 1,056,290,069 42, 896,R02 I 1907 332,i!63,~33 17,241,213 

The8e figures do not show the production clearly; neither can ,the 
fiuctuationsin the market value be ascertained iromthem, .as.thexelative 
quantities of greasy and washed wool vary each year. In order to 
indicate clearly the production, washed wool should be stated as in the 
grease. This has been done for: the purposes of the following table, and. 
adding to the exports already shown the quantity of wool used locally in 
woollen mills, tbe total production, stated as in the. grease, was as follows :-

New South Wales WooI.-Quantity. Value. 

Period. 

I Used locally·ITotal productio~. ' 
-----~- --" 

I 
Exported. Exported. I Used 'Total. loeaIly. 

----,-----
." .. 

Th. Th. Th. £ £ £ 
1876-1880 713,518,500' 4,878,500 718;:197,000 31,076,350 222,248 31;298,598 
1881-1885 '939,605,700 4,208,300 943,814,000 4(Mt81,381 181,711 40,563,092 
1886-1890 11,290,919,900 3,861,100 1,294,781,000 44,641,559 130.821 44,772,380 
1891-1895 11,808,007,600 5,622,400 1,813,630,000 48,893,015 131,56ii 49,024,580 
1896-1900 1,4QI,170,000 7,070,000 1,408,240,000 42,782,417 201,276 42,983,693 
1901-1905 11,295,317,300 5,466,700 1,300,784,000 46,447,330' 271,801 46,719,131 

1906 324,605,600 835,400 325,441,000 14,072,371 26,637 14,099,008 
1907 366,501,900 944,100 367 ;446, 000 17,158,636 26,490 17,18,5,126 

'j.~: ,:).1, -

The values given in this table represent the' export pric~ free on board, 
and, consequently, differ from those on a later pagejwhich"shows the values 
at the place of 'production. .' 

In recording the exports prior to 1876 no distinction was made:hetween 
washed and greasY,wool, so that any attempt to estimate the production 
is surrounded ,wittt difficulty. From the informatioI). I1vailabl~, how~er, 
it would appear that the'production'in 1'~61 WItS 19,254,800 lb., while in 
1871 the weight in 'grease was 74,401,300 lb. An' eStima.te !of :-the ;pro
duction for the intervening ~rsis, unfortunately, ~endel'ed irnpossible 
owing to the faot that in several in!l~ance!l. the greater por~ionof ,the wool 
clip was held over for a. considerable period, awaiting an opportunity for 
shipmel1t. ., 

Aeonsiiieration of these flg'Ures'will" at olice show how greatly the 
prosperity.of the State is affected by fluctuations in the market value of 
its 'sUW1e export, for, taking the average amiual exPort ·during the past 
12 years 'at 280,000,000 lb., a rise of ld. per lb. in the market price means 
an audition of.£1,275,000.to the.. wealth of .its people, 



As the SeaOO1l.forexlOOrtingww} doos !lot wholly fall within the c~lendar 
year, $e :exports f~r any year oo-nsist partly of that season's' clip .and 
partly 'Of the previous one. The following table shows the tQtal number 
of sheep shorn during each year since 1891 :- ., , 

Year. 

I 
Sheep and Lambs II 

shorn. Year. 

1891 57,702,702 I 1897 
1892 lI5, 002, 188 1898 
18'93 5l,GOO,100 1899 
l894 M,234,997 1'900 
1895 45,695,657 1901 
1896 45,997,583 1902 

I
, Sheep and Lambs II 

shorn. 

42,429,750 
41,220;440 
34,569;924 
38,400,241 
40,417,263 
27,639,80* 

J 

Year. 

1903 
1964 
1905 
1906 
1907 

I 
Sheep and Lambs 

shorn. 

26,994,870 
31,804,7.72 
37,145,686 
41,704.,814 
40,338, 'iOO 

The largest number was shorn in 1891~ when 17,000,000' ~ore· sheW' 
were soorn than in 1007. Although the number . has, .decreased since that 
year, the weight of the fleece has increased, as will be seen from the table 
given celow. The ~oures have been taken from the annu\11 reports of the 
Stock Department, but it would appear from other calculations that the 
averages .are somewhat understated :-

Year. 

187.7 
1878 
]879 
1880 
1881 
1882 
1883 
1884 
1885 
!Ic886. 

Estimated Average 
Weight of Fleece 
from Sheep shorn 

In the grease. 

Th. oz. 
4 11 
5 0, 
5 1 
5 7. 
5 0 
5 0 
5 2 
5 0 
5 n 
5 5~ 

II 
Year. I. 

Estimated Average 
Weight of F1eece 

from Sheep shorn 
in the grease. 

Th. oz. 
1887 5 9 
1888 5 6~ 
1889 5 ]3! ' 
1890 5 lli 
1891 5 9 
189:2 5 6 
1893 5 15 
189,1 6 1~ 
1895 5 11~ 
1896 6 4 

Year. 

1897 I 
1898 
]899 
1900 
1901 
1902 
]903 
1904 
1905 

I 
1906 

. 1907 

Estimated Average 
Weight of Fleece, 

from Sheep shorn 
in the grease. 

Th oz. 
5 12~ 
6 0 
6 0' 
6 13 
6 14 
5 11 
6 13~ 
6 15! 
7 6;\' 
7 131-
7 1O~ , 

Acc~rding to the returns furnished by the Chief Inspector of Stock, the 
. average weight of fleece from each sheep during 1907 was 7 lb. 10~ oz., and 
from lamhs2 lb. 70Z. ' , 

Of late years consl.derable attenti'l>TI has been given to the question of 
breeding, and the result is seen in the great improvement in the weight of 
fleeces. In spite 'Of the bad .seasons experienced, the wool clips have been 
very good, and notwithstanding the greatly diminished flocks, the total 
pr'Oduction of wool, though smaller than in previous years, has not by any 
means decreased proportionately. The, improvement in the weight of 
fleece will be apparent from a consideratiGn of the following table:-

N 

Period. 

J.881-'85 ' 
1886-90 
1891 ... 95 

1896-1900 
,1901-05 
1906-'07 

Average number of I' _Average annual ,·r·' Averag-e 
Sheep depastured pr{)duction of Wool. yield of Wool 

annnally. . ,per Sheep. 

No. 
36,020,700 
47,746;200 
,56,297 ;400 
41,949,300 
34,239,300· 
44,297,100 

lb. 
188,762,800 
:258,956,200 
1162,726,000 
281,~4S,OOO 
260,517;000 
'846,443,500 

11::, 
1i·~4 
5·42 
6"44 
6·n 
7·61 
:7:·8~;.", 
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From these figures it appears that the average weight during the last two 
years has been over 7% lb. A striking proof of the increased weight of the 
fleece is afforded by a comparison of the figures relating to the periods 
ending with 1890 and 1907. In the earlier period the sheep numbered 
3,450,000 more, yet the average annual production of wool was 87,487,000 lb. 
less than that of the later term. 

Wool is put up at the stations in packs of various sizes from 4 ft. 6 in. 
by 2 ft. 2 in. to 5 ft. 3 in., weighing from 10 lb. to 12 lb. On many 
holdings the bales are "dumped" in a hydraulic press before leaving, 
and thus reduced to less than half their original length. Dnring 1907-8 
the av~rag~ weight of a bale of greasy wool was 350 lb., and a bale of 
washed wool 239 lb., as compared with 356 lb. and 243 lb., respectively, 
during the previous year. 

At one time almost all the wool was shipped on the grower's account and 
sold in London, but of late years fully 80 per cent. has been sold in the 
local markets, as purchasers have realised the advantages of buying on the 
spot :-

Total deep·sea Sydney Wool Sales. 

Seasons. exports 

I 
Sold at auction I Proportion (from Sydney and OlIered. of deep·sea exports Newcastle). and privately. sold in Sydney. 

bales. bales. I bales. per cent. 
1887-88--1889-90 1,318,351 764,520 580,000 43'99 
1890-91--1892-93 1,823,085 1,093,766 886,541 48'63 
1893-94--1895-96 2,158,220 1,382,517 1,241,858 57'54 
1896-97--1898-99 1,971,513 1,318,579 1,294,373 65'65 

1899-1900--1901-02 1,766,922 1,330,747 1,309,915 74'14 
1902-03--1904-05 1,54:9,598 1,232,819 1,252,817 80'85 
1905-06--1907-08 2,356,811 1,969,061 j 1,939,916 82'31 

.' 

Of the wool sold in Sydney during the last season, it may be said that 
approximately 430,196 bales were purchased fo~ the Continent of Europe, 
123,543 bales for the English trade and for London on speculative account, 
9,292 bales for America, 8,981 bales for Japan, China, and India, and 
29,801 bales by local scourers. The average prices per bale realised in 
Sydney and in London during the last six years are shown in the following 
table :-

Year. 

1902-3 
1903-4 
1904-5 
1905-6 
1006-7 
1907-8 

Average Prices per Bale realised. 

In Sydney. 

£ s. d. 
12 8 8 
12 17 1 
12 17 1 
13 19 6 
14 3 0 
13 9 0 

In London. 

£ s. d. 
13 ·2 6 
13 10 0 
14 10 0 
15 15 0 
17 0 0 
16 10 0 

In comparing the prices of the Sydney and London markets, it should 
be remembered that in the former the Season ends with June and in the 
latter with December, and also that a much large~ proportion of the lower 
qualities of wool, such as pieces, bellies, locks, &c., are sold in Sydney. 
As freight and other charges amount to 25s. or 30s. per bale, it is evident 
that the Sydney market is the more favourable to producers. 
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The prices realised for the different descriptions of wool at the Sydney 
wool sales during th~ last two seasons are given below:-

Description. 

I 
Superior. I Good. I Medium. I Inferior. 

1906-07.1 19m-OS. 1906·07. 1 1907-OS. 1906-07.11907-08. 1906-07. ) 1907-Og. 

Greasy- ~~ ~~I~~ ~~I~~ ~~ ~~ per lb. 
d. d. d. d. d. d. d. "d. d. d. d. d. d. d. d. d. 

Fleece .. .. Hi to 15 l2! to 17i 10 to 11 11i to 121 S!! to 9£ 9! to 11 7 to St " to III 
Piece. .. .. LO~ ,,13t 11i " 12! . 9~ ,,10! lOt " 1I! 8t " 91 9 ,,101 61 " 8 8 " St 
Bellies .. .. 8l ,,11 9 ,,]0 17 " 8 8 " 8£ 5! " 6~ 6l" 7£ 41 .. 5! 5 

" 6l 
Lambs .. .. 10!! " 14! 10! " Hi 8! ,,]O~ 8t " 10* 6t " 8t 6l" 8 4 " 61 4 

" 6 

Crossbred-
Fine ., .. Hi " 16t III .. ]6~]0 " tl! 9! " 11 st " 9£ 81 " 9! 7 " 8! 6!" S 
Coarse .. .. S! ,,91 S,,9i 7 

" 8 6£ ;, 7! 6j " 7 5! " 6! 51 " 6~ 41 " ot 
Scoured-

FJeec~ .. 'f! ,,25 231 " 27i ]8i " 20 211 " 23 17! " 18 19! " 21 15£ " 17 17i " ]9! 
¥ieces- .. .. 19 " 22!/ 21 ,,22ki]7! .. lSi 19! .. 20i 16 " 17!·lS! " 19t.14 .. 15!(6i .. ]Sl 
Bellies .. .. 151 .. 20 18 ,,19 lIS!! " 15! ]6~ " 17!i 12 ,,13i115 .. 16!11Oi " lli 13 .. 14§ 
Loci,. .. .1a! " 17i 14 ,,15!llli " 13 12! .. 13! LO! .. 111

1
10& .. ]2 9 .. 10 9!" 10 

In order to illustrate the fluctuations in value, the following table has 
been compiled, which gives a fairly correct idea of the average value 
realised for greasy wool in the London market at each of the prirwipal 
sales during the last ten years:-

Year. 

1899 
1900 
19:)1 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 

lIst 1 2nd I 3rd 14th \ 5th r 6th 
Series. Series. Series. Series. Series. Series. 

per lb. per lb. per lb. per lb. per lb. per lb. 
d. d. d. d. d. d. 
81 8t 9~ lOi ll§ l~ 

lli lOi 9g Sg 7 
81 8 8i Si 9i 

lOi lOi lIi lli 12 12~ 
12~ 12 Ili II 11 lO-IE 
11 10 I lOt 11 Ili 12 
12 lli 122 12i 12! 12! 
12 121 12~ 121 12 121: 
121 12~ 12i 12il 121 llt 
lIi 10 9!l 101 1 Oil 11;1: 

During the period covered by the foregoing table, S:y-dney-shipped 
greasy wool realised from l3d. to 7d. The maximum prices were realised 
during 1899, when the sales closed at 13d. per lb. The 1900 sales opened 
at 11%,d., but gradually fell to 7d. at the end of the year. The prices rose 
gradually tQ 9Y2d. at the close of 1901, and in the succeeding year to 12%d. 
In 1903 there was a gradual fall to 10%d., but' at the last sales in 1904 
prices again reached 12d. This value was more than maintained during 
the next three years. During 1908 the value fell to 9%,d., but rose to 
11 :JUd. at the close of the year. 

CATTLE. 

Though'still a very important industry, cattle-rearing does not now 
occupy so, prominent a position as formerly. The number of cattle 
returned at the close of various years since 1861 as per the subjoined 
table, shows that there was a great decline in the total from 1876 to 1886, 
that the number steadily increased from 1886 to 1896, when it stood at 
:?,226,163, and then owing to unfavourable seasons the numbers decreased 
until in 1902 the total was only 1,741,226. Within the last four years 



there has been a decided recovery, and the number at thecloile of 1~lO7 
was 2,751,193. 

Year. Cattle. Year. Cattle. Year. Cattle. 

1861 2,271,923 1886 1,367,844 

II 
1903" 1,880,578 

1866 1,771,'809 1891 2,128,838 1904 
" 
. 2,U9,129 

1871 2;014,888, 1896' 2,226,163 

II 

19Q5, 2,337,973 
1876 3,131,013 1901 2,047,454 1906 2,549,944 
1881 2,597,348 1902 1,741,226 1907 2,751,193 

The principal breeds ef cattle now in the State are the Durham or 
Shorthorns, Hereford, Devon, Black-polled, Ayrshire, Alderney, Jersey, 
and Cl~osses from these varioUl:; breeds. At the close of the year 1907 the 
numbers of each'breed, as far as could be ascertained, were:-

Hreed of Cattle, 

Shorthorn , .. 
Hereford 
Devon 
Black-polled 
Red-polled .. 
Ayrshire 
Alderney 
Holstein 
Jersey 
Guernsey 

Total 

Crosses (first crosses)
Shorthorn-Hereford 

" -Devon ... 
Hereford -C.. " 

Ayrshire-~horthorn 
Alderney- " 
Black-polled- ,. 
Jersey-
Unknown 

Total 

\ Pure and StUd,\ Ordinary. 

No. No. 
72,389 523,981 
26,085 123,725 
1l,289 40,773 
2,031 10,471 

246 1,176 
7,926 40,792 
1,716 6,185 

543 2.677 
6,432 31,575 
1,233 5,275 

-----------
129,890 786,630 

---------

294,922 
157,372 ' 
58,839 

190,182 
850 

59,759 
36,117 

601,241 

1,399,282 
-----------

129,890 2,185,912 ' 

Total. 

No; 
596,370 . 

.' 149,810 
52,062 
12,502 

1,422 
48,718 

7,901 
3,220 

38,007 
6,508 

-----
916,520 

-----

294,922 
157,372 
58,839 

190,182 
850 

59,759 
36,1l7 

601,241 

1;399,282 
----

2,,315,802 

There were, in addition, 435,391 head, not classified,' w.hich were for the 
most part in the towns; 

There has been a comparatively large Increase in the riUl'nber' Of 
milking cattle, as many of the farmers in the coastal districts have turned 
their attention to dairying, with very satisfactory results. The number 
of mnch cows at the close of the year 1907 was 506,395. 

The breed of cattle throughout the State is, steadily improving-;-a 
resu,lt d)le to the introduction of good stud stock; ~o greater, attention 
and, C?~re e~ercised in selection and breeding, more particularly ,fOr 
dairying purposel;!; and to culling and keeping in paddocks. In orikil' 
tl? encourage and Ilissist dairyJarmers in improving the breed of their 
cattle tb.e Government, have imported, some high-class stud bulls frOm 
England, and these, or some of their PFOgellY, may. be leased for a short 
:period at a small fee. There are now thirty .. three of these buns either 



s:ta:tio~d at varioU2c Expelliment Fa,rms or l~d to farl'rulrs in the !$bief 
,centres Qf ,the, dairying indust):,y,. 

Importations from' ; Europe 'and" America were· diseofttinued' ,:fur ,~ 
~jUS' owing' to', the"natural . d.roou of tl:re.stockowners· lest their' herds 
shbuld oontroo't disea;Ses,wbii:ohi·havedevastated·thtnmttle ol'otheroouutri.es. 
The pl'ohihition w!l;sremoved. in 1888, and. cattle are, U{)W admitted after 
striot quarantine: The ,uumoor· so admitted in, 19{1('; was 73-29,bulls 
and 44oow1\:; In addition, a-number of. ,stud, oattle,were"importedfrom 
the other States, principally for dairying purposes. 

The' breeding cows in 1907 numbered 641,387;, and as ,there were 355.;600 
ealves branded" the average calving was about 55 per cent., ,whi0h may be 
regarded as sa~isfactory. 

Australian oattle, probably because they live in a'lllore' natural state, 
are, on the whole, remarkably free from milk-fever and' other complaints 
attendant on calving. 

HORSES. 

'Australasia is' eminently' fitted- for the h~edingdr horSes'; aud as at 
a:n early perl:odthe stock of ' the oountry wall'enriohed by the importation 
of sOme eXcellent thoroughbred, Arabians from India" Anst1'3lian horses 
soon acqliired: a 'high reputation. 'The number, in the State steadily 
increased from 1883 to; 1894, when,' it stood at 518;181; but, owing to the 
Jrought,the total in 18115 'fell to 499,943. In ·1896 there: was an increase 
to 510,636, attributed to increased settlement; more breeding, and fewer 
sales for export owing to low prices. ,In 1897 the number of horses was 
498,034; in 1898 it was 491,,553; but in 1902 it had fallen to 450,125. 
During the last two years there has been a substantial increase, and the 
l1umber at the end of 1907 agaln exceeded half a million. 

The following table shows the number of horses at the end of varioils 
years since 1860:-

Year. Horses. II Year. Horses. Year. Horses. 

1861 233,220 1886 ' , 361,663 fl 1003 45S;0l4 
1866 274,437 1891 469,647 1904 482,:663 
1871 304,100 1896 510,636 

II 

1905 500;884 
1876 366,703 1901 486,716 1906 537,762 
1881 398;577 1902 45O,125 1907 57S,:326 

: ,-) 

For purposes of classification the horses of the State have been divided 
into draught, light-harness, and saddle horses, and the numbers of each 
particular kind, so far as could be ascertained, were as follow :-

Class. 

"Draught 
'Light.harnass 
&illdla,' , . " 

TotaL.. 

/,ThOrOUghbred·1 Ordinary~ I TotaL 

The Stook Depa;ttOOnt did not receive retl:lrnS relating to the re~ning 
}04,861 animals. . . . , 
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New South Wales is specially suitable for the breeding of saddle and 
light-harness horses, and it is doubtful whether in these particular classes 
the Australian horses are anywhere surpassed. On many of the large hold
ings thoroughbred sires are kept, and the progeny combine speed with an 
astonishing power of endurance. Fed only on the ordinary herbage of the 
country, these animals constantly perform long journeys across difficult 
country, and becolIW hardy and sure-footed to a high degree. It is the 
possession of these qualities which gives them their great value as army 
remounts. 

The approximate number of animals fit for market is as follows :-

Draught 
Light-harness ... 
Saddle ... 

Total ..• 

... 
19,185 
22,381 
27,643 

69,209 

Of these it is estimated that about 26,500 are suitable for the Indian and 
other markets. 

A considerable number of horses are exported annually to countries 
outside Australasia the number in 1907 being 2,243, valued at £65,724. 
The total sent from the State during the year numbered 9,049, with a value 
of £305,107. Little notice should, however, be paid to the exports to other 

.States of the Commonwealth and to New Zealand, as the great majority 
of the animals are racehorses journeying to and fro to fulfil engagements. 
The following table shows the export trade since 1898 :-

Country to which Exported-

Year. 
Australian \ New \ I d' \ South States. Z,ealand. n m. Africa. I Japan. I Co~!~~ies.l Total. 

]898 
1899 
1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 

1898 
1899 
1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 

I 

I 
I 

1 

I 

4,7;2 1 7,865 
11,395 
11,282 
9,437 
7,120 

10,181 
8,109 
7,229 
6,777 

£ 
123,814 
142,263 
183,705 
205,619 
191,163 
210,437 
248,130 
229,318 
239,516 
236,242 

HORSES-NUMBER. 

492 
3.15 
199 
235 

74 
398 
138 
123

1 

61 
29 

£ 
6,396 
6,152 
4,376 
6,398 
1,852 

11,849 
8,040 
9,688 
7,272 
3,141 

1,983\ 
1,111 
],688 

998 I 
834 

1,249 
1,771 
1,922 
1,311 

873 

VALUE. 

£ 
26,364 
19,020 
18,521 : 
17,076 
]5,044 
21,309 
32,074 
42,774 
34,859 
20,255 

1 
1,200 
7,714 
6,300 
2,918 

145 
169 

£ 
500 

25,025 
124,485 
81,204 
38,116 

7,775 
3,727 
1,780 
1,721 

524 

...... 

...... 

...... 
2 

...... 
1 

66 

1,631 1 43 
. 141 

£ 
...... 
...... 
..... 

100 • ...... 
15 

7,975 
26,495 

1,918 
8,585 

632 
885 

1,983 
943 
664 

1,292 
1,275 , 

1,760 1 971 
1,218 

£ 
16,109 
20,632 
57,578 
19,873 
]5,566 
31,889 
32,235 
44,227 
29,220 
36,360 

7,880 
11,39(; 
22,979 
19,760 
13,927 
10,205 
13,600 
13,553 
9,664 
9,049 

£ 
173,183 
213,092 
388,665 
330,270 
261,741 
283,274 
332,181 
:J54,282 
314,506 
305,107 
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For many years India has offered the best market for horses. The 
dema)ld for horses in that country is considerable, and Australia is a 
a natural market from which supplies are derived. 'Since 1904 also there 
has been a considerable export. to Japan. 0 0 

Of the exports to other countries, nearly the whole go to the Straits 
Settlements, New Caledonia, Fiji, or other islands in the Pacific. 

PASTORAL PROPERTY. 

Pastoral property and stock' form the largest portion in the wealth of 
New South Wales, and the return derived therefrom is the largest source of 
the income of its inhabitants. It is ilIlPossible to estimate satisfactorily 
the value of the land privately owned and devoted to pastoral pursuits, 
nor can any information now be obtained as to the value oj[ improvements. 

From the nature of the industry, it is difficult to arrive at a correct 
estimate of the return from pastoral pursuits as at the base of production; 
but taking the Sydney prices as a standard, and making due allowance 
for incidental charges, such as agistment, railway carriage or freight, and 
commisssion the value in 1907 would appear as £22,281,000. The return 
received from the different kinds of stock are shown in the following table, 
for various years since 1891:-

Year. 

I 
1891 
1896 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 

Sheep for 
Food. 

£ 
2,367,000 
1,745;000 
2,071,000 
1,446,000 
2,327,000 
2,206,000 
2,753,000 
3,514,000 
3,222,000 

Annnal Value of Pastoral Production. 

Wool. Cattle. Horses. Total. 

£ £ £ £ 
9,996,000 1,1>35,000 827,000 14,725,000 
8,619,000 990,000 420,000 11,774,000 
8,425,000 1,374,000 682,000 12,552,000 
7,152,000 1,:122,000 8 II ,000 W,731,000 
8,361,000 o} ,:{39,000 750,OlJO 12,777,000 
9, 133,0L:0 1.347,000 687,000 13,3i3,000 

12, 103, ()()(} L53:~,000 724,000 17,113,000 
13,792,000 1,592,000 845,000 19,743,000 
16,459,000 1,5;4,000 1,026,000 22,281,000 

I Per Head of 
Population. 

£ s. d. 
12 17 I 
9 5 
9 3 
7 13 1 
9 0 
9 4 1 

1111 
13 0 
14 6 

o 
4 
6 
o 
o 
1 
6 
9 
7 

The value of production in 1907 was the highest on record, notwith
standing the fact that the number of stock depastUl,"ed was not nearly so 
great as in some of the earlier years. It is satil;lfactory to note the rapid 
recovery which 0 has been made since 1902. The increase in prices. 
especially of wool, has helped towards this recovery; but also there has been 
greatly increased production. 

In order to exhibit clearly the extent of the variation in the prices of 
pastoral products, the following table has been prepared, showing the 
price-level in each year since 1901. The figures are calculated on the 
average prices of exports to the United Kingdom free on board ship at 
Sydney. The prices of 1901 are taken as a basis, and assumed to equal 
1,000. 

Article. I 1002. I 1003. I 1004. 1 1905. I 1906. I 1907. 
---------

Wool-greasy ... ... . .. 1, III 1,233 1,200 1,300 1,433 1,553 

" 
scoured ... ... .. . 1,258 1,396 1,415 1,396 1,509 1,585 

Tallow ... . .. ... ... 1,170 1,045 910 9:~7 l,mn 1,303 
Leather ... '" ... . .. 1,017 1,067 983 1,078 1,183 1,150 
Frozen Beef ... ... . .. 1,000 1,000 813 1,000 875 1,010 

" 
Mutton ... ... ... 1,00f) 1,000 1,214 1,031 1,125 1,055 

Skins-Hides ... ... ... 1,000 1,013 1,092 1,250 1,375 1,316 

" 
Sheep, with wool ... 1,209 1,246 1,266 1,541 2,000 1,863 

---------
All articles ... . .. l,p96 1,125 1,112 1,192 1,316 1,354 
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'}'IEA~ SupPt,Y.·' , 

SlAughte~i~g f<?r !~~d' i~:pe~~itt~d ,only )r(plaee\l 1iceme~ ,for. the 
purpose, such estabhshments bemg very, numerous. In the metropolitan, 
district there are, 59, and in the country districtI:11,2"93 slaughter-yards, 
employing re!3Pyct;ively, 502, 'and 4,Opl men; ilJ aW 1,352 estabYishments .an.d 
4,553 men. 

The consumption of meat mmnot, be, given ;accurately for the metro
politan and cour;ttry districtssepara:tely, a,s severa~ of the largestcouI;ltry 
slaughter-yards supply the metropolitan' market. Fo'r New"South"Wales 
generally, it is estiu'J.ated that th~ averagealmual consumption of mutto~ 
per inhabitant is about 81 lb.,. of b~f 137 lb., and of pork and bacon ).4 lb., 
making a total consumptiort of 232 Ib: ' ' " 

The follo~ing tabie shows the ,I,l'umber, Q£ stoclf sl!lughter~d' during 
1907:-

" .Numb<!~ slaughter~d in'i907: . 
Stock: 

, 
JI'Ietropolitan, 

I 
Country', ,..j TbW, ,. 

, , 
" '/.' " 

) 

Sheep ... ,,, ... 1,728,296 3,153,9fO 4,882;206 

Lambs ... . .. , .. 76,915 .. 225,936 302,851 

Bullocks ... ... 71,194 171,067 2!g,261 

Cows ... ... . .. 18,365 90,898 109,263 

Calves ... ... ... 19,788 8,780 28,518 

Swine ... ... ; .. ) 112,294 126,194 238,488 
, , 

j, , 

These figuresTeprese~'tthe stock slaught~r.~d f.or alLpurposes. ·Of the 
sheep and lambs,3,104,:H5, including '1;119,635 killed on stations and farms, 
represent the local cotigi.rmption~ "554,072 sheep' were 'requited by'meat
preserving establishmenis;',;t,355,lgi,for free~in~"for f;~Ofi;' and 171,649-
were boiled down for tallow. All the cattle killed, except 5,197 treated 
in tl;te meat-preserving works and 2,248 exported frozen, were required 
for local consumption;' an-a. of 'the swin~, 88;985· werEi ' c.ured 'as bacon, and 
149,503 ~illt0 !O~ ordinary constnriptlon. " , ' ... '.. " ,. ' 
.'l'he" followi~g.,tl!l!ble$ows tIle, sla,ughter .0J,stock 'in t)le {various' estab-

llShment!3 for'lten .ye,a:r;s:- , " .. ,. , , ' 
, . 

Year. 

':::'\' 
1900 
1901 ,I 
1902 I 
1903 
,1004 

,1005 

l906 
1007 

Establish· I Hands' 
~lents. . Eplployed. 

1,820 

1,798 

1,770 

1,642 

1,548 

~,'t02 
1,593 
1,563 

,1:;.,...22 

1;352 

I, 

., ,5\391 
5,158 

4,853 

, '4,675 

3,685 ... 
3,991 

" .3,961 
.,' 4,570 

,4,391 

14,553 

Sheep. ' 

, l' 

,5,,499,049 

4,603,225 

4,197,026 

·4,372,016 

4,502,513 

(,I; 3,'t80,40~ 
. t 1·~2,927 ,Oi8 " 
, ,3,959,571' , 

.4,229,407.' 
" ·'.4,882,206 

" 'Lambs. 

, 

166,714 

192,034 

162,487 

147.117 

133,337 
96;712, 

131,458 

324,054 

252,648 

302,851 

C-'-.-'-_~ ___ ~ ·-'---'--1 Swine. 

~:iliOCks·l Cows. I 'Calves •. 

222,220 

244,184 

239,038 

202,795 

164,916 

157,173 

211,839 

236,306 

237,722 

242,261 

119,229 

114,753 

139,113 

113,374 

99,450 

103,471 

·72,778 

64,8jl8 

94,955' 

109,263 

22,l!9.'3 204, 492 
25,011 202,6(13., 

21,841 22"',379-
'llij654 248,311 

23,765 208,852; 

14,555' 178;15r ' 
14,472 232,91i5-

19,713 289;~ 

26,200 ' ;2$l,~' 
~l:8 238,48S 

,The value >of stock slaugh.tered'can beq,etermined with e.uetooss only 
for the metropolitan market. 
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" The. pripes of f1toc$., show, g.t;e~t va.riatioR- ,in. the coui~E): of a year; In 
cro,ss.-hred sheep th.e, ~ve,t:agell1qnthly vaJ.ues .. at tl?,e ~H9mj:)bUElh sale-ya.l;"ds 
d.uring 1901 ranged from lls,Jid. paid fOl;,weA~ltm. wethers,.d\lrin~J.a:u.uary 
to ~3s. 9d.., .paid,in August,:fpr e~tra prime C);oss::Qred 1Vethertl~ while in meri:u.o 
sheep the highest value reached Wl1.S ;;33s .. ,9<1,., and the ,~owes.t <is .. qd. T,he 
prices of sheep .vary not only with the class and condition of the animal 
and the number on the market, but also in accordance with the season ahd 
th«p growth of the fleece. The . average: values of good cross-breq,w~thers 
and ewes during' 1907 were 15s. and i4s. 6d. respedively;merino wethers 
were practically equal to cross-breds in value, but ewes were'about Is. 6d.-to 
2s. less valuabJe .. Good lambs were worth ,a.bout 13s. 9d, thl;oughout the 
year. In cattle, the. prices ,rapged from £15 18s. paid in. September for 
extra prime bullocks to £5 6s, in November tor medillm cows. ,The general 
average for good bullocks was"~bout £9' 5s., and for 'good cows !about £1 8s. 
Best beef aver\iged about 288.' 6d. per 100 lb.'; Porkers brought ariaverage 
price of 34s. 6d.during the 'year, 'while baconers realised' an average of 
.60s., going up to 69s. in September. 

THE MEAT EXPORT 'TRADE. 

The table below shows the growth' of the export trade in New South 
Wales meat since 1891.' The export of frozen 'meat variel'l, of course, 
with the seasons.'" In regard; to mutton, the. State is rather at a 
.disadvantage, as the qualities of the merino as a food are not· greatly 
appreciated in the English market. It has been proved, however, that 
a great expanse of country is suited to the breeding of large-carcase 
sheep, and pastorlifistshave lately turned their attention in this direc
ti~n, with a view ,t? securing a larger share. in the. meat trade of the 
United· Kingdom ;-

Year. I, Beef. 

Frozen or dbilled Meat. ,I 
~~~~-;-----

Mutton. I Total weigbt·l, Total Value. I 
Preserved Meat. 

Weight. Value • 

quartevs. ca.TcaSe!!. cwt. ' ,,£ . 'lb. £ 
1891-1895 ..... ~ ... ~. ! •• , •••••• 1,495,893 . 986,760, ,67,062,284 867,028 
Il8!J6-1000 264,211 5,442,044 2,685,587 .1 ,8'22, 139 64,60tJ,006 1,000,153 
1901-19{}3 9i,780 1,808,613 875,166 . '1/ 04I,768 27,992,773 600,433 

cwt. cwt. 
1904 4,201 207,~I 211,9'22 290,065 7,251,911 ~,073 
1905 19,580 463, 67 483,147 641,216 9,634,636 1 9,224 
HI06 3.'3,158 512,799 545,957 655,122 5,944,333 132,729 
1907 18,971 553,558 572,529 712,738 7,120,597 142,467 

The following statement, compiled from the British trade returns, shows 
the imports of frozen mutton into the United Kingd,om during the past 
five years, and also the quantity impmted from New South Wales;-

Total Imports. 

I 

Imports from'New South 
Wales. 

Year. 

I I Quantity. Valna. Quantity. Valne. 
I 

cwt. £ I cwt. £ 
1903 4,016,622 7,826.C62 37,502 73,406 
1904 3,494,782 6,S61,531 67,200 130,839 
1905 3,811,069 7,3:36,490 214,033 470,M2 
1906 

I' 
4,082,756 7,645,935 341,963 609,275 

1907 4,5i8,523 8,687,407 391,500 723,148 
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Below is given a statement of the average wholesale prices obtained 
during the past ten years for English and frozen mutton sold in 
London. From an examination of the figures it would seem that the 
class of people requiring locally-grown mutton in England is quite 
distinct from that using frozen mutton :-

Year. I Be~t I New IAu8tralian.\ River II Engbsh. Zealand. Plate. Year. 

I 
Bes.t I' New !Au8traliaJ River 

En~h.h. Zealand. I Plate. 

d. d. d. d. d. d. d. d. 

1898 7 3f 21 2~ 1903 71 4 31 3! 
1899 n 3~ 2~ 2~ 1901 n 41 4 3f 
1900 7f 4 3l 3k 1905 n 4~ 31 3f 
1901 7 3! 31 31 HJOtl 7~ 4 3H 31 
1902 7 41 3k 3f 1907 n 4H 31 31 

In addition to the export of frozen beef and mutton, there has grown 
up in the last few years a considerable trade ~n frozen rabbits and hares, 
details of which appear in the chapter on "Dairying and Minor 
Industries." 

OTHER PASTORAL. PRODUCTS AND BY-PRODUCTS. 

The minor produ,cts arising from pastoral occupations include tallow, 
edible fat and· lard, skins and hides, furs, horns, hoofs, bones, and hair. 
Some of these are more specially dealt with in the chapter on manu
factories and works, and need only brief mention here. 

The production of tallow has declined considerably since 1897, conse
quent on the decrease in the number of live stock depastured, and the 
falling-off in the market value of the article. In earlier years the produc
tion was much greater than for any of the years shown hereunder, for in 
each of the years 1894 and ,1895 it reached nearly 54,000 tons:-

Year. 

)898 

1899 
19"00 

1901 

1902 

1903 

1904 

1905 

1906 

1907 

Estimated Q\mntity of Tallow. 

Produced. Locally Exported. consumed. 

tGllS. tOllS. tOllS. 

.23,305 6,713 16,592 

19,492 7,139 12,353 

22,221 6,768 15,453 

22,5:16 6,206 16,330 

12,559 4,884 7,675 

11,760 5,710 6,050 

17,65! 5,897 11,757 

21,758 5,681 19,077 

24,3D6 5,838 18,558 

24,527 5,.88 18,739 
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For many years the exports of skins and hides have reached a larg-e 
value, while recently there has been a considerable export of rabbit and 
hare skins. The following table shows the value of skins exported during 
the last eight years:-

Value of Skins anll Hides exported. , 
Year. 

I I I I I Cattle. HOI'Se. Sheep. Rabbit and Other. Total. Hare. 

£ £ £ £ £ £ 
1900 90,86\ 248 146,540 4,182 118,882 360,713 
1901 158,953 170 202,407 13,29l 19[1,954 574,775 
1902 108,152 2,854 :144,399 a8,094 330,597 824,096 
1903 85,332 2,200 242.307 38,233 193,524 561,596 
1904 113,9i7 • ......... 160,425 105,952 82,224 462,578 
1905 187,517 1,391 361,212 162,783 133,006 845,909 
1906 171,~68 428 405,340 316,929 144,562 1,039,127 
1907 203,081 1,932 534,332 241,099 164,448 1,144,892 

• Inoluded with cattle skills. 

The other products of the pastoral industry are of minor importance, 
as leather is cllj.ss~fied as a product of the manufacturing industry. The 
values of the exports of minor products for the last eight years were as 
follow:-

Yalue of Exports. 

YeIOr. 
Hoofs, Horns, I Hair. Edible Fat-j Glue Pieces-I Furs. andBones. Lard. Sinews. 

I 
I 

£ £ £ £ £ 
1900 20,128 8,155 630 10,346 2,465 
1901 J4,947 11,420 1,049 6,047 1,441. 
1902 12,713 8,226 657 5,054 900 
1903 10,567 7.387 2,601 7,424 917 
1904 14,856 9,655 4,340 6,538 1,979 
1905 . 15,559 12,102 4,509 5,484 3,645 
1906 15,374 15,543 4,489 8,1l9 4.637 
1907 13,174 11,325 3,923 10,510 1,757 

NOXIOUS ANIMALS • 

. '1'he only large carnivorous animal in Australia at all dangerous to stock 
is the dingo, or native dog; but animals which consume the pasturage, 
such as kangaroos, wallabies, hares, and rabbits, are deemed by the 
settlers equally noxious. The rabbits are the greatest pests; at one period 
over 100,000,000 acres were infested with them, and 25,280,000 were 
destroyed in one year, and their skins paid for by the Government. 

Rabbits first found their way into this State from Victoria, where some 
were liberated about fifty years ago in the Geelong district. Their 
presence first attracted serious attention in 1881, when complaints were 
heard in the south-west of this country of the damage done. They 
multiplied so rapidly that, in 1882, they were to be met on most of 
the holdings having frontages to the Murray. Attempts make to cope with 
them under the Pastures and Stock Protection Act were ineffectual, and the 
" Rabbit Nuisance Act" was passed. This Act provided for the compulsory 
destruction .of rabbits by the occupants of the land, who were to receive a 
subsidy from a fund raised by an annual tax upon stockowners, hut the 
fund soon proved inadequate, and from the 1st May, 1883, to the 30th June, 



lSDO, when the Act was iepealeil, it Was supplmnentd 'by£M3,786 from the 
Consolidated Revetme. "The tax upon 'stockowners yielded £831,457,ano 
landowners and occupiers are estimated to 'havecoiltribuied £207,8U4, soo 
that the total cost during the whole period exceeded £1,543,000. ' 

-The Rabbit Act of 1890 repealed the 1883 .Act and those provisions of 
the Pastures and Stock Protection Act relating to rabbits. It also pro
vided .for the proclamation from time to time of Land Districts as 
"infested," and for the construction of rabbit-proof fences. From the 
1st July, 1890, to the 30th April, 1902, the State expenditure under this 
Act WaS £41,620, nearly. all of which has been devoted to the erection of 
rabbit-proof netting. From May, 1902, to December, 1903" the expenditure 
was '£10,548, but the subsequent disbursements have consisted mailily of 
paYments to' the 'Rail~ay:(Jommissioners for' the mairit,'enance of rabbit
prO()f barrier, fences, a:qiomiti.ng to' £5;900 to ,the end of. June, 1908. 

In order to prevent thti"!!pread'of the pest, and a100 'with a view Oof 
assiSting in its destructiOon, 'fences have been erected by the GOovernment of 
the Sta.te at numerous places. The longest of these traverses the western 
side Oof the railway line frOom Bourke, via Blayney and Murrumburrah, 
to Corow,a,. in the. ex;treme 'sOouth, Oof the State, a distance Oof 612 miles, the 
RailwayCommiss~Oon~rs~ undertaking thew~rk Oof supervisiOon'.On the 
border between New South'Wales and South Aristralia,othere Wa fence 
w'hichextends from the Murray northwards, a distanCe of about '3.50 
miles. On the Queensland border a rabbit-proof fence has been erected 
between Barringun and the river Darling, at Bourke, a distance Oof 
84 miles; while another has been erected at the joint expense of the 
Governments Oof Queensland and New South Wales, from Mungindi tOo 
the Namoi River, a distance of about 115 miles. The total length of 
rabbit-proof fences erected by the State up to 31st December, 1907, was, 
approximately, 1,332 miles, at a cost of £69,888; by private persons, 60,941. 
miles, ata cost 0:£.£3,364,196; and by P';'stures Boards, 41% miles, at a' 
eost of £1,825. ' 

The chief means '~ilopted fot: the dest.ruction of . ,the pest are poisoning 
and trapping; but-.it has long been recognised"that these ,methods are 
inadequate to cope' with the'Eriril. In 1906, Dr. Danysz; an eminent 
French scientist, claimed to liave discovered a disease which was fatal to 
rabbits and easily propagated' amongst them, while proving harmless. to 
Oother animals Oor to bi"rrrs .. -A liberal offer was made by the pastoralists Oof 
the State for the introduction of the disease, and the consent of the 
Federal Government having been: Oobtained, the doctor was granted the use 
Oof Broughton ,Island by the.NewSOouth, Wales Gov,~nment for thepurpOose 
Oof conducting exper~menti!,.with various. animals and biJ;"ds,.,under' the 
supervision of a medi(Ja1 ·officer of the; Health .Department. ,The experi.:. 
menta were continued during 1907, and in November of. that year the, S\lper
vising .:Med-icaIOfficer' r~ported. that although the microbe used, could he 
made to infect certain small animals, there was. no reason to apprehend 
danger Jrom its practicaLuse,.hut the ;efficacy .Oof,the vims,as a destroy,8l' Oof 
rabbits had not been demonstrated. 
, .Although the rabbit has it comm-ercialvalue both as a food· ahdrfor the 

sake of its skin;tM return furfiis~ed is but a poor compensation for its 
enormOus' inroads upon pastures: . 
'. Under tHe provisi'ons 'Oof the Pastures' Protection Act Of 1902; POower is 
given to the' Pastu,res ProtectIon :J:loards to erect rabbi't-proof 'fences on 
a.tty' htnd, to take'rtreasi:tres to ensure . the destrtiction' within '·their 
districts Oof all' no:x'i6us' animals, and"td p'ay a'S rewards'·forstrch destruc
tion, by way of bonus; 'such sums as may be':fixedbythe'.B'oatd· from time 
te··lime:.'" I. ":"" ; .,.''': ; .... , ., 



PJ8NRA[' INDUSTRY. 

W::4TER;CoJliS~RVATI{)N AillIDPuBLIC WATERING 1,';LACES.,· 

'T.he:meoessity of ''Providing a ,constal!t water supply ror domestic use 
lmd'aJso\forstock',~n the dry p<H'tions.ofthe interior 'of the State.induced 
thll Gover:nmentto.devote certain'funds. to the purpose of sinking for 
water~ 'iul,dbringing to the surface such sl}ppliesas might' .be:obtaine,d 
frOEll the .. undergrlmnd sources which exist in. the tertiary dnfts and the 
cretaceous beds whiGh e;xtend under an immense PQrtion ·of the area of 
NewSQUth Wales. . 

The probability of the ~xistence of underground water had long been a 
sllbjeet of earnest discussiDn, but doubts were set at rest in 1879 by ~he, 
discovery on the Kallara run, at a depth of 140 feet, of an ar·teSl8.q 
sup.,ply of water, which; when tapped, rose 26 feet above the surface., 
The Government then undertook the work of searching for water, and 
since the vear 1884 the sinking of artesian wells. has proceeded in a. 
scientific a"nd systematic manner, under the direction of specially-trained 
officers. 

The deepe~t bore completed is that at Dolgelly, on the road from 
Moree to Boggabilla, where boring has been carried to a depth of 4~08(i 
feet; this well yields a supply Qf approximately 622,000 gallons per dIem. 
The largest mrusured flow obtained from Government bores is from 
the Boomi, near Moree; the depth of this well is 4,008 feet, and the flow 
1,259,975 gallons ~er diem. The State flowing bores yield over 68,018,000, 
gallons of water per day, and in addition there are pumping bores which 
yield 459,000 gallons per day; but in many cases the flow is estimateq 
only, and in -others no data are available. 

Watering places are established on all the main stock routes of 
the State, and consist of tanks, dams, wells, and artesian bores. At the 
close of 1907 there were 393 tanks and dams or reservoirs, 84 wells, and 69 
artesian bores. Except at those dams and reservoirs which are of large 
extent and capacity, stock are not allowed direct access to the tanks, but are 
watered at troughs which are filled by means of service reservoirs, int() 
which the supply is raised by various methods-steam, hbrse, or wind power. 
From the wells the water is mostly drawn by whims and self-acting buckets. 

The" Artesian Wells Act of 1897" provides that any occupier of land, 
or any group of occupiers, may petition the Minister to construct an 
artesian .well, and the necessary distributing channels. The petitioners 
are required to transfer to the Orown an area, not exceeding 40 
acres, embracing the site for the bore, and to pay such charges as 
may be assessed by the Land Board, which shall not exceed the yearly 
value to each occupier of the direct benefit accruing to his land 
from the construction of the bore and the supply of water from the 
same; . but such charges cannot exceed 6 per cent. per annum on the 
cost of the works. Provision is also made for the Minister to take the 
initiatory steps when a group of settlers are not in agreement. It is 
enacted that a two-thirds majority. occupying two,-thirds of the area affec'ted, 
shall rule, and that the minority must come into the scheme and pay 
proportionately with the others. 

Much has been done in the way of artesian boring by private enter
prise. As far as can be ascertained, 258 private bores have been under
taken in New Sbuth Wales, of which 21 were failures, and 4 are in 
progress. Information concerning the daily flow is not available, as in 
many cases this has not been gauged at all, whilst in the others the measure
ments cannot be regarded as reliable. 



PASTORAL INDUSTRY. 

The" Water and Drainage Act of 1902" authorises the expwditure of 
£200,000 annually for a period of five years on works of water supply, water 
conservation, irrigation, or drainage, and provides for the constitution 
of trusts in certain cases to a\fministE)r the same. The majority of the 
trusts are situated in the northern portions of the State, and have been 
formed to deal with works that have been wholly or partially constructed 
under the Artesian Wells Act. The trustees make an assessment to cover 
maintenance, 4 per cent. interest and 2 per cent. sinking fund, to 
lIquidate the capital cost of the work at the end of twenty-eight years. 
Under. this Act five drainage proposals have boon /!azetted. while action 
has been taken to form trusts and gazette proposals in connection with 
twenty-two bores, which will ensure a return on the capital outlay, and stop 
the waste of water, which has resulted for some years, from the absence of 
distc-ibuting works. _ " "' •.• _.. . .• '" .... c."'_, 
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DAIRYING INDUSTRY . 
• 

DAIRY FARMING. 

THE dairying industry of New South Wales has made considerable 
advance during recent years, and is now a most important factor in the 
wealth and prosperity of the State. At an early period in the history of 
New South Wales dairying was carried on, the first dairy farm for the 
manufacture of butter being established on the Nepean River. Coming 
down to a more recent period, dairying as a profitable pursuit was pur
sued mainly on the South Coast, in the Shoalhaven and Illawarra districts. 
For many years its progress was slow, and it was not until the intro
duction of the creamery and factory system that any great develorment 
occurred. With the manufacture of butter by machinery and the perfec
tion of the cold-storage system, the real business of dairying may be said. 
to have begun. The first creamery and factory were established in the, 
South Coast district, and for some years dairying was still practically 
confined to this district; but eventually it was firmly established in the' 
North Coast, especially on the Clarence and Richmond Rivers, where the, 
real home of the industry may now be found. It is on .these rivers, and. 
to a less extent on the Tweed, Macleay, Manning, Bellinger, Hastings, 
and the Lower Hunter, that the greatest expansion has taken place, the' 
advantages of the north having led to the migration of many settlers from 
the southern districts. A glance at the following figures will show the great 
strides made by the North Coast district, and how rapidly it has outstripped. 
the south in regard to production. 

I Dairy Cows in \ Total yield of 

1 

I Bacon and Hams 
Year._ Milk Milk. 

Butter made. Cheese made. cured. 
at end of year. 

North Coast. 
No. gallons. 

I 
lb. lb. lb. 

1897 120,855 9,822,059 62,288 1,OS7,33~ 

1907 265,203 104,655,617 40,167,867 89,719 3,587,913 

South Coast. 
1897 137,643 15,008,881 ~,630,633 4,044,063 
1907 106,353 43,182,536 10,418,542 3,978,000 4,102,449 

In this table the North Coast includes the North Coast, Hunter, and 
Manning districts, while the 'South Coast includes the county of Cumber
land. It will be seen that with the exception of cheese-making and bacon 
the north is far in advance of ·the south. With, regard to the figures 
relating to butter, it should be borne in mind that a large proportion of the 
milk from the South Coast furnishes the supply of the metropolis. The 
quantity of milk for each purpose in the two districts during 1907 was ;-

Used on farms for making-
Butter. ... .:. 
Cheese 

Separated, or sent to creamery or factory ... 
. Balance sold for other purposes .. . . .. 

North Coast. 
gallons. 
2,443,321 

11,403 
96,860,~59 
5,~40, 134 

104,655,617 

South Coast.. 
gallons. 
2,089,68~ 
1,818,942 

29,486,378 
9,787,535 

43,182,536 

• 
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DAIRYING INDUSTRY. 

The quantity of milk used for making butter on farms was 2,443,321 and 
2,089,681 gallons, respectively, in each district, while 96,860,759 and 
29,486,378 gallons were either separated or sent to the creamery or factory. 
Of the latter portion 201,024 and 2,720,618 gallons respectively were used for 
cheese, sweet cream, and condensed milk, IeaviIlg 99,103,056 and 28,855,441 
gallons used for making "butter. Oomparing these figures with the pro
duction of butter, it is found that, during 1907, 100 gallons in the north 
yielded 40.78 lb. of butter, and in the south 36.11; so that it would 
appear that the milk in the northern district contained a higher proportion 
of 'butter~fat. 

Although dairying is mainly confined to the coastal r"egions, where grass 
is available for food throughout the year, it is also actively pursued in 
the more favoured parts of the non-coastal regions for the purpose of 
~upplying local wants, and already in places remote lrOm the metropolis 
well-equipped factories have been established. " In these localities 'the 
industry is generally carried on In conjun{)tion with wheat-farming and 
'2heep-r,aising, and sufficient fodder' must be grow"n to carry .the cattle 
through the winter months. ' 
, Most of the native grasses ,of the State are particula:rly suitable for 
dairy Clittle,asthey possess milk-producing as well as fattening qualities, 
and these are supplemented in winter by fodder; sucn as maize, barley, 
.o;tts, rye, .lucerne, and the brown variety of sorghum or planter's friend. 
Ensilage is 3,1S0 used as food, but not so generally iuiit should be, and 
the quantity made varies considerably in each year. In the year 1903, 
21,393 tons were made; in 1904,12,609 tons; in 1905; only 9,321 tons; 
in 1906,11,849 tons; and in 1907,12,856 tons. The area of land devoted 
to sown grasses has, been largely extended during the las't few years, 9,nd 
in March, 1907, it amounted to about 736,000 acres. The produce,of this 
land is principally used as food for dairy cattle, and as the area is still 

• below the presentrequirem€nts, an extension for this form of cultivation 
may be anticipated. The number of dairy cows in milk, and the area 
under sown grasses in each district of the State during 1907 were as 
follows :-

District. 

Coastal Divisi(,Jn-
North Coast ... ... 
Hunter and Manning ... 
County of Cumberland ... 
South Coast ... ... 

Total ... ... 
Tablelaud Divisiov.-

Northern Tableland ... 
Central 

" 
... 

Southern 
" 

... 
Total ... ... 

W:estern Slopes-
~orth-weate.rn Sh>pe ... 
Central-western 

" 
... 

South·western 
" 

... 
Total ... ... 

Western Plains and Riverina-
North-western Plain ... 
Central-western 

" 
... 

Riverina ... . .. " .. 
Total ... ... 

Western Division ... ... 
Total, All'Di~trict>l 

.. . 

... 
'" ... 
.. , 

... 

... ' 

... 

.. . 

... 

... 

. .. 

.. . 

... 

... 

.. 

.. . 

. .. 
'" 

Area under 
Sown Grasses. 

acres. 
457,596 
49,744 

1,568 
167,383 
676,291 

10.756 
11,462 
1,441 

26,659 

5,170 
980 

4,541 
10,691 

. ........ 
3,505 

18,877 
22,382 

57 
736,080 

I Dairy Cows in milk. 

No. 
106,392 
98,8ll 
18,165 
88,IS8 

371,556 

23,366 
25,575 
18,481 
67,422 

14~100 
9,609 

22,190 
.45,899 

2,692 
4,154 

12,174 
19,020 
2,498 

506,a95 



. The humber; 6f' dairy cows sliow's a 'Clmsiderable increase during the 
past eight yeairs, although, several' of th'e seasons were' most unfavourable. 
'Lhis:wm beapparellt'froIn ~ consideratihn of the"followingfigures':-

Year. 

1899 
1900 '" 
1901 
1902 
1903 

; ', .. - . ~. 
No. of 

Dairy Cows ,in milk. 

399,327 
420,148, ' 
417,835 
351,287 
:362,429 

Year. 

1904 
190!) 
1906 
1907 

, , 
No. of 

Dairy Cows in milk. 

424,9:36 
442,950 
494,820 
506,39'5 

Since 1902thhe has been a,Temarkable,wcrease in the.llumber of cow~, 
:and, still more important, there has been also an increase in their average 
'yield of milk, as shown bel~w:-

:pairy ,Cqws in -"""""'j-y:"" Year.' mIll!: . , . a.t end of year • milk. . per Cow . 

, ' , ' . 
, 

" 
; No. gallons. gallons. 

, lOOt. 417,835 1~, 700,590 294 
, ]902 " 351,287 105,742,900 301 

1901'\ 362,429 129,966, roo 

I 

359 
'1904 ' ·424;93'6 158,650,800 37:3. 
1905 ,442,950 162,918,600 368, . 
1906, 4):j4.,82() 185.941,230 376 
1907 506;395 18:3,303,474 362 , 

It would have been more scientific to have based the average yield on 
the mean number of cows .iri.milk during the year. Owing, however, to 
the great difJil}ulty in ascertaining that number, which depends not only 
()n the actl1alnumber of cows, but the leiagth 6f time during .which they 
were in milk;' the average has been deduced as, above, and probably is as 
accurate 'as earl "be of)t,ained: Allowing for 'these contill'g~ncies, it is' 
evident that;.tl),ere has been ,a substantial increase in the average yield 
since the first,year quoted., The figures for 1907 are not so hig.h as in the 
previous three years, as the season was not favourable in many parts of 
the State. 

Almost: as important as theayerage yield of milk is the percentage of 
wtterlfat :contained therein, and' it is satisfactory to note that this also 
sho.ws 'an improvement since 1902., the first year for which the proportion 
can be ascertained. In order to show the. improvement in this respect, 
the following table has been prepared, showing the quantity of butter made 
and the milk used for that purpose during each of the last six years, .and 
distinguishing between the, milk treated on farms and in faetories :-

On Farms. I In Factories. Tota.l. 
Y1lar. 

Milk used. I Butter made. I Milk used. I Butt"", made. Milk used. IButter made. 

gallons. lb. gallons. lb. \ gallons. \ lb. 
1902 !1,914,454 :3,417,50'2 66,924,!176 26,533,475 7tl,839,430 29,950,977 
1903 1l,8G9,529 4,094,150 87,189,710 34,632,957 I 99,049,239 :38,727,107 
1904 12,791,709 4,530,771 117,698,450 49,060,472 1:30,490,159 53,591,24:3 
1905 13,640,531 4,576,076 116,72~,79" 48,464,174 130,:364,3:30 53,040,250 
1006 14,288,3i9 4,636,642 141,700,969 54,304,495 156,019,348 58,941,137 
1907 ] 2, 7 50,602' 4;128,256 140,.35.i,tH2: 55,913,193 153"lOSr,H4 60,041,449 



DAIRYING INDUSTRY. 

Comparing the quantity of milk used with the butter produced during the 
past two years, it is found that although the proportion of butter-fat in
creased during 1907, owing to the dryness of the sel/.son, nevertheless 100 
gallons of milk yielded 1 '9 lb. of butter less than in 1904:-

Quantity of butter per 100 gallons of milk treated. 

Year. On Farms and On Farms. In Factories. in Factories. 

lb. lb. lb. 
1902 34'5 39'6 39'0 
1903 34'5 39'7 39'1 
1904 35'4 41'7 41'1 
190;) 34'0 '41'5 40'7 
1906 32'0 38'0 37'8 
1907 32'4 39'S 392 

As- already stated, it was the manufacture of butter by machinery which 
made the dairying industry really important, and it is to the introduc
tion of the factory system in convenient centres that it owes its present 
development. When the factory system was introduced, the process of 
cream separation and butter making were carried on together, This 
arrangement was improved by the establishment of public "creameries" 
or separating stations, where the cream is separated and then sent to the 
factories. In the last few years there has been another great change, and 
most of the farmers now treat the milk in their own dairies by means of 
hand separators. The subjoined table shows to what extent this system 
has been adopted since 1902, the first year for which the information is 
available :-

Year, 

1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 

Milk Separatoo for making Butter. 

Total. 
On Farms. I In Public 

Separating 
By hand, &C. I By steam, &c. Stations. 

gallons. '--g-a"lI-on-s-.-'--g-,'.I'lo-n-s-.. -i---g-a"ll'o-n-s,--
54,124,023 6,319.687 16,395,720 76,839,430 
76,419,864 5,771.980 16.8i17,395 99,049,239 

108.029,663 6,IR4,480 16,2711,016 130,490,159 
103,438,591 7,577.972 19,:l47,767 1:10,364,330 
140,859,572 .5,'l99,445 9,290,3:n 156,049,348 
142,8!3,911 3, 775,899 6,48~,604 153,108,414 

Most of the factories dealing: with dairy produce are established on the 
co-operative principle, and during the past eleven years the total value of 
the machinery has increased from £224,526 to £278,380. During this 
period the quantity of butter made has increased from 29,409,966 lb. 'to 
60,041,449 lb. The production in each district during 1907 is shown in 
the following table:- , 

District. I Butter made. II District. I Butter made. 

Coastal Division-
North Coast ... ..' 
Hunter and Manning .. . 
County of Cumberland .. . 
South Coast 

Total ... 

Tableland Diyision
Northern Tableland 
Central 
Southern 

Total 

Ih. 
26,846,383 
13,321,484 

768,094 
9,650.448 

50,1l86.40!l 

1,660,668 
2,126,082 
1,199,938 
4,986,688 

Western Slopes Division
North·western Slope 
Central-western " 
South-western " ,. 

Total 
Western Plains & Riverina

North·western Plains ... 
Central-western 
Riverina .. 

Total .. : 
W e~tern Di vision ... 

Total, All Districts 

lb. 
949,295 
767,152 

1,954.921 
3,671,36S 

30,205 
108,65S 
621,266 
760,129 

• 36,855 
60,041,449 



DAIflYING INDUSTRY. 

Prior to 1890 the State was under the necessity of importing a. con
siderable quantity of butter to meet local requirements, but from that 
year an export trade was commenced, the surplus increasing from 
281,3*1 lb. in 1890 to 22,250,668 lb. in 1906. The following table shows 
the comparative figures of production:-

Year. 

]898 

1899 

1900 

1901 

1902 

1903 

1!J04 

1905 

1906 

1907. 

I Butter made-

In Factories. I On Farms. I Total. 

lb. lb. lb. 
26,522,467 4,961,13l 31,483,601 

28,817,747 4,2 IG, 1:34 33,033)881 

37,056,317 4,423,477 41,479,794 

3!,282,214 4,774,66! 39,056,878 

26,533,475 3,417,502 29,950,977 

34,632,957 4,09!,150 38,727,107 

49,060,472 4,530,771 53,591,243 

48,464,174 4,576,076 53,040,250 

54,304,495 4,636,642 .58,941,137 

55,913,193 4,128,256 60,041,449 

.. Excess of Imports . 

• 

I 
Excess I of Exports 

over Imports. 

lb. 

7,759,421 

4,549,722 

8,487,534 

8,643,071 

-1,779,583 

7,625,069 

20,513,307 

13,841,514 

22,250,668 

18,923,638 

Apparent IOCDI 
consumption of 

Butter. 

lb. 

23,724,180 

28,484,159 

32,992,260 

30,413,807 

31,730,560 

31,102,038 

33,077,936 

39,198,736 

36,690,469 

41,1l7,811 

The proportion of factory-made butter in the total production has in-
creased from 84 to 93 per cent. during this period; and this is not sur
prising, for not only is less milk required to produce a certain quantity 
of butter, but the price is also from ~2d. to ld. per lb. higher than for butter 
made on farms. 

The export trade has grown rapidly, and is carried on almost entirely 
with the United Kingdom, whose immense population presents an enormous 
market for all products of the dairying industry. The imports of butter 
into the United Kingdom during the last five years are shown hereunder:-

Year. 

1903 

1904. 

1905 

1906 

1907 

Imports rof Butter from 
New South Wales. 

cwt. 
2O,3il 

159,622 

168,531 

180,655 

195,289 

. Proportion of English 
Imported Butter. 

per cent. 
'50 

3'76 

4'06 

4'17 

4'64 

It is only during the last sixteen. years that Australasian butter has 
attracted notice on the London market, for although small consignments had 
been sent previously to I.ondon, the huge import into that city from Denmark 
and Sweden practically controlled the price of the Australian articl~. 
The position is now, however, changed, for in 1907 more than 22 per cent: 

,. of all the butter imported into London during the winter months was of 
. Australasian origin, and on many .occasions Australasian creamery butter 
'has commanded a higher value than Danish. Th~ prices per cwt. for New 



South Wales butter in .London dUTing tke lest fC}uTll:eIWl!IDS -were as &frown 
below·:-

I 

.. 
,'1004"1905. ~1900. . '1906-1907. l007-1W8. 

Month during which Sales 
were effected in London. 

I Bottom. I I Bottom. I Bottom. jBottom. Top. Top. 'Top. Top. 

1004. 1905' 1906. 1907. 
s. s. s. s. s. . B. S. s. 

August .... ... ..,. ... .. . 108 10~ 112 106 100 9& 
September. ... ... 97 86 JIO 104 114' III 98 9& 
October ... ... ... 97 90 114- 106 1I9 113 119 112 
Nl,lvember ... ... 102 91 113 lOS 117 III 119 lIZ 
December ... ... 104 92 115 110 109' 106 120 114-

1905. 1006. 1997. 190~. 

January ... ... 102 .94 116 l~ lOt .96 '1.22 11& 
Februa~y ... ", 102 flO 106 101 101 96 136 126 
March ... ••• J '" 105 100 104 94 100, 97 117 . 109-
April ... 103 95 95 . 00 98 91 III 105 
May ... ' .. .. . 94 87 97 95 97 . 90 110 103 
June ••• 1 .0.' .~. , 95 87 97 

I 
94- 96 91 106, 97 

July ... 
':'~ft' . 10J 96 103 .94- 97 ,,113 109 104 

I . 
The experience of the export t,ade shows that butter should be made 

expressly for this purpose, and should be salted and coloured to suit the 
taste of the particular market for which it is intended. So .long as the 
present stanaardis maintained, there appears little doubt that the- product 
of the State will continue ill its present demand-; There is no 'reason, how
ever, why . further improvement should not· be made, and this can' be 
effected by greater attention to detail. 

In earlier years the difficulty in securirn:gocean freights ·ciuring the 
exp'ort season constituted a severe drawback, but n.ow,that the tr,ade ,hat. 
assumed such important dimensions it is the subject. of keen competition 
among shipping companies, and there is no lack of-. faciliti6s in this 
respect, while the charges have been greatly -reduced. 

The freight._ o~ _ butter forwarded by mail steamers from Sydney t() 
London during the seasons 1900-1 to 1904-u, w.as 3s. 6d. per box of 56 lb., 
while other steamers accepted shipments at rates varying from t. d. to 
Hd. per lb. For the season 1905:6 mail steamers coiltracted to accept 
Is. 10d. per box, while other steamers chargedHd. per lb., or Is. 9d. per 
box, but during 1907 the rates were raised 2s. per box., 

Although the manufacture of butteT has increased .so.rapidly, there has 
not been a similar increase in the,quantity of cheese :Qlade, which in 1907 
was only 14 per ,cent. more than in,11196, while the prod'!1ction of butter had 
increased by 132 per cent. It ~s true that the demand for cheese is much 
more limited, but as the production does not at present meet the require
ments of the local market, it is evident that the manufacture of butter has 
been found to 'be more profitable. It is certain 'that 'the manufacture of 
cheese ,wiIlnever'-commahd-thesame"iittention'as butter, owing to its 
.great disadvantages as an al'ticle of . export. '. Cheese matures quicld:y;, 
,and, unlike butter, "cannot be' frozen; and ;it· decreases ill walue,unless fiOli! 
just at the -right time; 'Moreover, it has only, half.the mone~.~krefflf 
butter, 'while the"cost of freight iSlptacticaJly' the· iSame ; -1110 ,jfuaJdt i-s'll'6t 
surprising that eteti'where cheese can 'oopr,oduced -imNew.. SCll1thWtlles 
uhGer excellentconditioIlsits·manufacture is not bei;n!g,glie!lit}J1;.eiKtend~ij, 



The following table shews the manumeture. of cheese in distri(}ts during 
1007;-

'; t' 
District. 

Ooastal Division':""" 
N otth' Coast ... 
Hunter Mld Manning 
Goun~y. of Cumberland 
Sooth Coast : .• 

'roW 

'lla.blelandI>ivisiOlll- , . 
Northern Tableland 
Central 
Southern 

" 
Total 

W ester~ Slopes Diyision~ 
, North,western Slope 

Central-western " 
South.;western , " 

Total 

.n 

'Vest ern Plains .and Riverina Division 

,Western Division . ~ .... 
Total, All Distw~s 

'I,. 

... 

'.-

,,~( . 
~J" 

t-'!J' 

Cheese. 

lb .. 
77;487 

;.'. :12,232 

...... 

7,288 
3,970,712 

4,067,7Ul 

15.3,211 
71,526 
22,381 

247,1l8 

28,584 
13,063 

.22l),573 

271,220 

800 

-----
... 4,586,857 

;'. 

It.-win be seen that cheese-making is practically confined to the -South 
Coast; 'in fact, the quantity made in other parts of the·~tate is becoming 
smaller each year. . . • 

While fully recognising that the manufacture of cheese for export hal! 
many disadvantages as compared with butter,. it is evident that· ·these 
apply inagreater.or less degree to other.countries, and it is, therefore; 
somewhat 8urpl'isingcto .find there is still a large. import. into this State. 

The fdllowing table 'shows, for each year of the last decennial period, 
the local production and the total consumption of cheese :~ . . 

, ., ~., I,' , 
. , }'roductiqn'of Cheese •. ;.' , 

Ex('ess >- Apparent local 
. Year. . " 

. .. 

I :. on'~ams . 
' , of Imports j' COf1;8Umption 

' ... In Factories. I . Total. , ov~r Exports. <;>f Ch~ese . 

.-" J .. " I lb., , Jb. lb. lb. ,lb. 
1898 2,220,445 1,02t,867 '3,245,3'12 1,67~,525 • ~,.915,S37 
J899 · 1,376;S95 '} ;OOfl;092 " 2,385,987 2;454,26(}' 4,840,247 

,1960' · 2,322;663 ; ~ 1,2.36,160 ~,558,823, "1,503,526·, . ',5,062,-349' 
1901 2,4'28,599. d.l,410.236: a.saS,8.35 . ,,~1,7,n,247 "1" ' 5,610,0820 
1902 2,691,43.<1 1,456,599 4,148,038 , ~73,627 , 5,(\21,665 
1903 3,340,510 1;41)7,666 4,74S;176' 8U;'745' ' 5,559,1)21 

'1904 2,677,830 I ,545-, ?91 • '. 4;00.3,6:21 ~ ,', '.496,595 I· . : " 4/i20,216 
,1905 2,1197,982, '},62J,998 . 4.,,625,980. (14,972, ii.WO~962 

. 1906 3;459,641 1,~~,Z04 ,5,389,345 , ,'''77,7f)O 5,3iI,645 
1907 · 3,261,89:4 1,324;963 4,586,857 • . '540,041 ' • '5, 126,893 

" 

* Excess of EXI'0rts. • ~ , " • :', ; I I 1'--::1 ·~t. I , '!' 



DAIRYING INDU8XRY. 

In additi~n to butter and cheese there are other milk products which 
might receive more attention than they command at present. The manu
facture of condensed milk is a matter which comes under this heading, for 
the annual import during. the last eight years has averaged 5,078,000 lb., 
with a value of £91,400. At present there are three factories in the State, 
situated at Bomaderry, Belford, and Pitt Town. A somewhat similar pro
duct, known as concentrated milk, is also being manufactured at the 
Bomaderry and Belford factories. This article will keep for months in 
cool chambers, and is principally used on ocean-going steamers. Being 
without sugar, it has all the richness and Havour of fresh milk, and in 
this resp~ct is more useful than condensed milk, which is not palatable to 
many people. The total quantity of milk used in the manufacture of the 
two products in 1907 was 388,119 gallons, and the output of the articles 
aggregated 1,526,471 lb. 

SWINE. 

'rhe breeding of swine, which is usually carried on in conjunction with 
dairy-farming, has been very much neglected in New South Wales, for 
although the number at the end of 1904 was the highest yet reached,it 
does not show any great increase on that of 1880, as the following figures 
prove:-

Year. r Swine. Year. Swine. Year. Swine. 

No. No. No. 
1860 180,662 1892 249,522 1900 256,577 
1865 146.901 1893 240,860 1901 265,730 
1870 243,066 1894 273,359 1902 19::1,097 
1875 199,950 1895 223,597 1903 2-21,592 
1880 308,205 1896 214,581 1904 330,666 
1885 208,697 1897 207,738 1905 310,702 
1890 

I 
283,061 1898 247,061 1906 243,370 

1891 253,189 .1899 239,973 1907 216,145 

Considering the importance which the industry has attained in other 
countries, it is a matter f,or surprise that more attention has not been paid 
to it in this State, when' the conditions of farming in many parts, and 
more especially in the ('oast districts, offer great facilities for the raising 
of this class of stock. 

The breeding of swine is an important factor in successful dairy
farming, but the number of stock has not kept pace with the increase 
in the quantity of milk available for food. A farmer who possesses 
his own cream separator ean utilise .the separated milk for the purpose 
of feeding pigs, and those who sell their milk to a creamery may 
sometimes obtain separated milk without cost, and in any case it can be 
purchased at about a farthing per gallon, a price which renders it a most 
profitable food for pigs, provided that such crops as maize, rye, peas, 
mangolds, pumpkins, &c., are grown to supplement the milk diet. Under 
these circumstances, and as it is. no uncommon thing for good bacon pigs 
to bring over £3 in the open market, the breeding of· a good class must be 
a profitable pursuit. Until recen.t years there was some difficulty in ob
taining suitable pigs for breeding purposes, but as stock from the best 
imported strains may now be purchased at the Government Experiment 
Farms and other Institutions, this difficulty has been overcome. The 
breeds generally met in the State are the improved Berkshire, Poland, 
China, and Yorkshire strains. 



DAIRYING INDUSTRY. 

The following statement shows the number of pigs in each district at 
'!:he end of 1907; and the quantity of bacon and ham made;-

District. 

Coastal Division-
North Coast ... 
Hunter and Manning ... 
Couuty of Cumberland 
South Coast 

Total 

Tableland Division
Northern Tableland 
Central 
Southern " 

Total 

Western Slopes Division-
North-western Slope .. . 
Central-western" .. . 
South-western " 

Total 
• 

'Yestern Plains and Riverina Division-
North-western Plains ... 
Central-western OJ 

Riverina 

Total 

Western Division ... 

Total, All Districts 

Swine. 

No. 
51,421 
42,211 
13,062 
24,914 

• 10,232 
14,788 
8,274 

l Ba:con and Ham made. 

lb. 
2,851,951 

735,962 
3,299,240 

803,209 

366,063 
642.396 
367,077 

33,294 1 1,375,536 

----~~:9--II--l~,813-
6,902 215,249 

13,155 406,501 

____ .!~~~_J __ 749,563_ 

I 
... 2,175 I 14,492 
... \, 4,~34 142,557 
... 9,988 1 3J2,955 

"'1---16,497-1---510,004-

·---2i~~~--I~~r,~-
There is no reason why the production of bacon.and hams should not be 

very largely increased, as, except in very rare instances, it has not been 
sufficient to meet local requirements. ' , 

The production has varied with the seasons, but the general tendency is 
towards an increase, as may be seen from the following table;-

Production and Consumption of Bacon and Hams. 

Year 
Factory. Farm. Total [EXcess of Imports! Apparent 

Production. over Exports. Consumption. 

lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. 

1898 4,836,899 2,347,159 7,184,058 "220,536 6,963,522 

1899 4,452,112 2,379,831 6,831,943 291,145 7,123,088 

1900 7,963,670 2,899,455 10,863,125 1,030,889 II ,894,014. 

1901 7,392,060 3,688,831 11,080,891 1,188,843 12,269,734 

1902 6,143,030 2,852,826 8,995,856 1,719,451 10,715,307 

1903 5,664,492' 2,200,279 7,864,771 820,006 8,684,777 

1904 7,34::1,220 3,3;{7,::I12 10.680,5;{2 919,974 II, 600,506 

1905 6,9:n,217 4,721,223 11,652,440 2,692,758 14,345,198 

1906 7,337,910 4,505,685 11,843,59;) 2,258,631 14,102,226 

1907 7,2-10,685 3,117,841 10,358,526 2,609,030 12,967,556 

. * Excess of Export •• 



lU:IlfFING INDU/iTRY. 

As with butter and cheeset: the production of,. bacon and .ha.m is princi
pally confined. to the' COllist ,districts, but the breeding' of ,pigs is more 
e.venly distributed throughout the State. . 

At present, there are few factories devoted entirely to the curing of 
bacon and hams, and more bacon factories fitted with refrigerating 
machinery are required, so that curing may be continued during the 
summer month". In these central establishments, moreover," greater care 
could be exercised bo'tIiin securing unifprmity in the. quality of the ,ll.rticle 
and in cutting. For export the animals should '})egrQ,Wh larger, as 
English bacon pigs weigh 300 or 400 lb. each. The pigs bred in this State 
are usually sold when fat as porkers at from 60 lb. to 90 lb. weight, the 
majority being sentt& tlie Sydney market alive. Th'e'price ruling for 
good porkers during 1907 ranged from 29s. 6d. to 40s. 9d~, the average 
being about 33s. 9d. Owing to the neglect to grow .. roQt. crops for the 
purpOse' of feeding pigs during the winter, when milk is scarce, the 
demand for store pigs' at the commencement of the summer is usually 
very.great, while there is a corresponding glut of fat pigs at low prices 
as winter approaches. ' , 

The number of swine slaughtered during 1907 was 238,488, of which 
112,294 were killed in tHe metropolis. 

VALUE OF PRODUCTION. 

The value of the production from the dairying indu~try during 1907 
was £3,340,000, to which may be added £227,000 obtained rrom,. the sale of 
swine, making a total of £3,567,000. The value from eaoh product was as 
follows:-

Butter 
Cheese 
Milk.(not used for butter or cheese) 
Milch Cows 
Swine .,. 

;£ 

, .. : 2,503,000 
117,000 
,iIs,oOO 
302.000 
227,000 

£3,567,000 

There has been' a considerable increase in the. total value of dairy pro
duction during the past few years, tl;:te figures for 1906 being £3,425,000, 
as compared with £3,123,000 in 1905 and £2,753,000 'in 1904. 

OTHER PRIMARY INDUSTRIES. 

POUL.TRY-FARMING. 

Poultry-farming, as an adjunct to the dairying industry, has been 
carried on for many years, but it is only within a comparatively recent 
period that it has developed into a distinct and flourishing industry on 
its own footing. In the neighbourhood of the metropolis, as well as in 
other portions of the State, niay now be found large poultry-farms, laid 
out in the most approved style., and fitted with the latest inventions for 
the hatching and fostering of young stock. The greatest attention is 
paid to the breeding of the birds, both with regard to their egg-producing 
capacity, and also to their value for table }lurposes. As complete informa
tion as to the number of poultry is not available, it is impossible to give 
more than a general estimate of the production, the value in 1907 being 
computed at .g1,03-5,000. 



Bm:~ElWmG. 

AlthO'ugh there are 'but few persons in ·the·· State' whO' 'devO'tt) 'their time 
soIel(f ,to' the bee:>keeping 'industry, the"number 'O'f hiVe\! and the annual 
prO'ductiO'n are gradually increasing. The prO'ducti'O'nO'f honey'and bees
wax sh-owsgreat',variation,dur,ing the past ten years, 'as will be apparent 
from the.follO'wingta.ble:~ . " - ' " " : '"., , 

Year e~de;Blst '[ " Bee Hives. ' ' ': ' I 
March- I, Un,· Honey. 

_" , ' ;Product;lve. 'productive; 

No. . ,No. 
1899 51,ti81 ' 7"604 
1900 48,997'; , 9;81'3' 

,1901 ' 1,1,7,3911 11,51>0 : 
1902 42,17~ 10,91:5 .. 1903 37,980 ' 8,263 
)904 ' " 145,{)94' ; , 13,'!.'J6 ' 
1905,. 

" ' 53,O4~ U,687 
1906 3~,589 1~,043 ' 

11,964 , 1907 37,306 
iOO8 '53;240 15,148" 

" ! 

Division.' ': I' 

Coastal Division ... 
Tableland Division 
\Vestern SloDe'S Bivi"i<m': .;' 

. WestIJrn Pl84ns a.nd .Riverina, , 
Division. 

Westetn Di vision 

lb . ! 
2.974,830 

·2,795,141 
2,39Ui98 

,2,259,177 
1;815:480' 
2;147;295 

·3,()23,468 
1,84;1,2.36 
1,907,744 

" 

'2,660,363 

Honey, 

lb. 
917,763 
865,134, 
654,982, 
,156,~94 

6,290 

," 
11,>, ,1p." 

,57-J3 52,>104 
' '57'0' 55,988 
,50'6 49,337 ' 
53,'6 .51,,735 
47'8 37,207 
47'6 49.589 ' 
5Ht 58,6W 
50:3 ';!:~~ 51'1 
50'0' , 48,427 

,I Beeswax. 

lb, 
19,993 
15,237 
11,'180 
,1,870, 

147 ' 
I-'-~-~---'~---' 

. Total ... , 
~, 

• i2,,6~,363 ~, 48,427 

There isstlill a considerable quantity 0'1 honey imported'intO' the State, 
the average annual.impQr,t being -about.20,0,0,o.0 lb .. ,Tlae:estimated value 
O'f the producti<)U ofhQJ;l,ey a:nd beeswa~ in .190t )Vas £30,000. 

1 " 

:lTcw, ' cO'untries, : contain, ,ti:mbe-rs e.xceeding in ,variety' and. quality those 
O'riginallyexisting in New South Wales. They range"from the· ironbarks, 
unsurpassed forrwO'rkrequ,iring hardness and durability, to the~'kinds 
suitable fOI' the mgst deli(Ja~' specim~ns., of. the~ cabi'lletmaket'sart'o'!t ,must 
be confessed, hO'wever, that,sO'me ·v.a:rletleE\·O'f' timber trees,. at· O'ne tIme very 
plentiful,andwhi-ch, hadth.ey ,re®ived attootif{u at the handsoi the State, 
WO'uld be'plentifulstill,.are,nowhal'd to.find,in any,distl'ict to' whioh~ 
is easy',access. .,', ' ',' 

Theadvanee 10£ settlement,ltndneglect,to oonserv(:hthe, forests have oO'n
siderablyreducoo:thetimber·prerducing areas ,oLtho ·State.But this 'is the 
cmnmon ,experience O'f ·new-couutries, 'where ,the piO'neers, whether . settlers 
or'timber-getters, cutdown 'indiscriminately, giving . no thdught to anything 
but their immediate requirements. 

The necessity of preServing-the: tiniber'Tes01irces of the -Btatehasbeoome 
soserrous . that 'the . GOvernment· rtmerttly apjJdinted a 'Royal Commission to 
investigate the matter, an'd,inter 'alia, to' report uPO'n-the effectiveness of 
the present fO'restry la:ws,a:hd to indicate what steps should be taken in the 



OTHER PRIMARY INDUSTRIES, 

direction of afforestation and re-afforestation. At the present time only 
about 15,000,000 acres are covered by timber of commercial value, and of 
this area, 7,155,902 acres, or less than half, have been reserved for the pre
servation and growtp of timber. 

It has been estimated that at the present rate of consumption the supplies 
of hard and soft timbers will last for 47 and 28 years respectively, the 
young timber which will mature in the meantime being taken into con
sideration. 

The Royal Commission has recommended the framing and passing of a 
Forestry Act, to be administered by three Commissioners, with the assistance 
of the necessary officers, the present field staff being strengthened consider
ably. An area of, 7,610,056 acres should be dedicated permanently for the 
preservation, growth, and re-growth of timber, and owing tG the enhanced 
prices of timber, the State should benefit to a greater extent by increased 
royalties. It is also recommended that the oversea export o-f ironbark and 
tallow-wood be prohibited for a period of ten years. It is hoped by these 
means that the ruthless destruction of the best species of brush and hard
wood which has 'been carried on, principally in the Clarence River district 
and in the eucalyptus forests on the Murray, will be prevented. 

It is a most difficult matter to state with any degree of accuracy the 
annual value of production for this branch of industry, but it has been 
calculated to represent, at the base of production, about £1,226,000 for 1907, 
the return from hardwood sleepers obtained for export and local use being 
about £138,000. 

FISHERIES. 
The seas that wash the shores of New South Wales abound with fish, but 

this source of wealth to the State has been greatly neglected. Splendid 
fishing-grounds extend along the whole length of the coast, which presents 
many I'latural features peculiarly favourable to the existence of a very large 
supply of the best food fishes. In the quiet waters of its numerous bays 
Imd estuaries, and in the vast lakes and lagoons communicating with the 
sea, are found shelter and sustenance, as well as excellent breeding-grounds. 
The principal fishes found on the coast are not migratory, and as a conse
quence may nearly always be procured in the market. But with an un
limited supply in the sea, the fishing industry has long been in an unsatis
factory condition, and fresh fish is, with few exceptions, scarce and high
priced, while preserved fish to the value of £130,000 is imported annually 
for local' consumption. 

At the present time, the control of the fisheries of the State is placed in 
the hands of a body of Commissioners, who, through their inspectors and 
{·ther officers, supervise the fishing industry, and see that the regulations 
which they have issued in re~ard to the dimensions of nets, the closing of 
tidal waters to net-fishing, and other matters, are observed. Every fisher
man in tidal waters must apply for a license yearly, the fee being lOs., 
which is reduced to half that amount if the license is issued in the second 
half of the year. A license. must also be. taken out for every fishing-boat, 
the fee being £1, which likewise is reduced by one-half if granted after the 
30th June. Penalties are imposed by the Fisheries Acts for breaches of the 
regulations of the Commissioners. 

The number of fishing-boat licenses issued during the year 1907 was 1,025, 
c,nd the number of licenses granted to fishermen was 1,935, the fees received 
for these 2,960 licenses amounting to £983. The class of boat used for 
fishing purpOSes in New South Wales is poor, and very little improvement 



OTHER PRIMARY INDUSTRIES, 

is likely to result to the industry if the present fishermen are left unaided 
with their primitive appliances, and others of a better class, provided with 
capital, are not induced to take up the industry. 

For the purpose of oyster culture, the Crown grants leases of the fore
shores of tidal waters, which may be defined as between the mean high and 
mean low-water mark. The rental is 20s. per annum for every 100 lineal 
yards. The maximum length for which a lease may be obtained is 2,000 
yards, but as the same person may take out more than one lease, the portion 
'Of shore which may be acquired is practically unrestricted by the Oyster 
Fisheries Act. The lease may be taken out for a term of ten years. Leases 
'Of deepwater or natural 'Oyster beds are also cgranted for an area not exceed-

c jng 25 acres, at a rental which must not be less than £2 per acre. During 
the year 1907, 458 applications for leases, aggregating 144,440 yards, were 
made; while at the end 'Of the year the existing leasesc numbered 1,890, and 
the length of the foresh'Ore held was 553,975 yards. In additi'On, there were 
in existence deep-sea leases to the extent of 65 acres 38 perches. The 
deposits paid with the applications f'Or leases amounted to £972, while the 
rentals received from leased areas came to £4,424 during the year. 

During 1907, 14,406 bags 'Of oysters were obtained from the tidal waters 
of the State. During 1900, 20,182 bags were taken, but from cthis year the 
annual take showed a general tendency t'O decrease on account 'Of the spread 
of disease in some 'Of the rivers. The smallest quantity 'Of oysters taken-
12,613 bags-was during 1904, but this quantity has been exceeded in each 
d the subsequent years. During 1907, the 'Output, which amounted to 
14,406 bags, was 'Only 351 bags less than the take during 1906. 

It is estimated that the annual value 'Of producti'On of the c fisheries 'Of 
this State is ab'Out £156,000. 

RABBITS AND HARES. 

The growth 'Of the export trade in fr'Ozen rabbits and in rabbit skins 
is a noticeable devel'Opment 'Of recent years, but the return thus br'Ought 
t'O the State is by no means commensurate with the financial l'Osses caused 
by the depredati'Ons 'Of the pest. 

Value of Domestic Exports. 
-Year, 

I Frozen I &bbit and Hare Frozen Rab bit~, 
Rabbits and Hares. Skins. Hares, and Skins. 

£ £ £ 
1900 4,537 4,182 8,719 
1901 6,233 1:~,291 ]9,524 
1902 12,143 38,094 50,237 
1903 37,653 38,23.'1 75,886 
1904 56,(107 105,952 161,959 
1905 145,268 162,783 308,051 
1906 248,507 316,929 565,436 
1907 303,078 241,099 544,177 

The eXP'Ort trade, which c is principally with the United Kingd'Om, 
am'Ounted to £544,177 in 1907; but these figures by no means represent the 
iotal return from rabbits and hares, which may be set down as approximately 
£643,000 during this year. In the State itself, these animals now form 
a c'Omm'On article 'Of diet, b'Oth in the metr'OP'Olis and c'Ountry, especially 
during the winter m'Onths, when large numbers 'Of men are engaged in 
their capture and distribution. The fur is also largely used in the manu
facture of hats. 
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";MfNJNG' INDUSTRY. 
I" f" " ,t 'I, • 

VElRY few 'countries, if ahy; nave been e'ndo'Wed' 'by Nature with such a 
diversity of mineral wealth'in propbI'tion ttnl.rea'as 'New South· Wales" 
and' exp'ettsmaintain' that sQ.; far oIlly 'the merest' fringe, of:' the mineral 
deposits has been' touched. It is 'only reasonable therefore to e:x;pect that 
as popnlation' increases arid 'additional· capital is· exp.ended . in. exp,loiting 
the, various 'mineral ,fields at greater depths· tha1;l is now,ppssible by ,the 
ordinary miner, the , mining industry will 'Qont~nue"to beal\ i~portant 
factor in maintainin~'and, incr:easing"tae,national, wealth of ,t.he State. , 

The nUmber'of persons engaged in the searc,n, for, t4e precious metal 
was at ·onetime very oonsiderable, but as the fields were despoiled of, the 
wealth contained in .the alluvial,depositslying to,the.hau~ot the digge~, 
the mining pop,ulatipn has. decreased! stead,ily. The depletion, o.f, the 
eas.ily-obtained alluvial .depqsits "ant:( the, abando.nme,nt ?f, a g~ld-fie~d 
were nqt" ,of course, al,wa,ysa Io.SS to. the country, for after the eXCItement 
had died out the digger m,ad~' way for the agriculturist, and resources 
of a more, perma,nent charach~r were developed in all parts of"the State. 
Gold-mining now requires the expenditure of capital, for the erection 'of 
plant and gold-saving machinery, and the individual miner dOes n'ot 
find such opportunities for profitable labour as he did in the early days. 
"Prior ,to 18.51, (loal was the only, mineral ,raised" but fo.r the brief 

period embraced in the wonderful yel3,r~ th,at immediately fill-weeded the 
memorable discov~ry by Hargrave~) gold~ini~ing' was' the leading~ri.'dustry 
of the State. Amongst the minerals now obtained~ however, gold is of 
far less importance than silver or coal.' , . 

" : 

MINERS EMPLOYED AND PRODUCTION. 

The following table gives the approximate number of persons actually 
engaged in the. principal departments of mining during each of the 
past eight years. The figures ,are given on the authority of the returns 
furnished to the Mines Department:-

" Miners employe(lat end of each y...". 

MineraL' " 

1900. I :~l:' 1 1902. I l~S.), 1904·1 1905. j 1906. I 1907. 

I No. No. No. No. No. No. No. No. 
Gold...... I7,95lfI2,064: 10,610 '11,247 1{MI48 10;3098,816 ';',468 
Silver andSilveroLea.d 8;1966,29& 5,3826;035-' 7,0171 7,887 9,414. 10,001 
Tin .... .... ... ,1,413 J,.428 ,';~S ~~502. 2,145 ,2,284 . a,795 t 3,173 
Copper :.. '" .. , 3,3.'t4 2;964 1~6'99 1;816 1,850 2,}71 3,047 3,164 
Coal... '.. ':. 1l;333'12,19l 12;815' 13,917 1.,034 r4,Ot9 14:,929 17.080 
Shale .,. ... ... 158 '224. 219 200 IT2 U8 270 276 
Other Mine~als , ... 1,353 1,~U6 1,602 !1,8~ ,1,37'( 1,1;)44, 2,275 .. 1.976 

Total, .. ' " 00, '43,745 3~,6151' 33;695' 37,559 37,837 38,932 -42~143'758 
I ' '. 



Duri ng" a portwn of the perIod covered by the abOve table there was a 
maTKed f'alHng"o#fiin the numblilr' oIllien engaged ~n mining as compared 
with the earlier years. The highest point was reached in 1900, when the 
irrdu1Stry found empMYyment for' 43,745 miners; but in the two subsequent 
years large decreases were recorded, mainly owing to long continued dry 
weather. From)903 onwards, however, there has been a steady increase 
in the miners employed, who at end of 1907 number((d 43, 75'S-practically 
the same number as in 1900. 

With the exception of 1903, the gQld-miners have steadily decreased 
yearby.year, till at the end of,1907 they numbered only 7,468, .or con
siderably.less than' half the number so employed only seven years age; 
This apparent neglect' of' gold-mining is, no doubt, due to some extent 
to the diversity of the mineral wealth of this State; for, during the past' 
few rears most of the available capital has been directed towardstIie 
development of other minerals, as is' indicated by the satisfactory increase 
in the number of men nHning for silver, tin, copper , and coal. The reefs 
on inost of tIle gold-fields have been worked, as far as practicable, by 
the ordinary miner, and the introduction, of capital is necessary for 
their further' development. Fossicking has not been followe.d so per.
sistently as in the earlier years:' In comparing the detailed returnsfo.r 
1907 with tho,se of the' previous year, it will be found that there. were 
343 less men employed, in quartz-mining and 1,005 in alluvial-milling: 
This falling-off is attributable to the decrease in the number of .small 
gold-mines and claims worked, and the cessation of active prospeCting 
and fossickiug operations during the year. 

The value o-f mining plant and machinery may be set down approri~ 
mllitely at £3,802,000, of which £1,171,000 represents the value of the 
win.iling, weighing, and ventilating plant and machinery used in con'
rrection with coal and shale mines. The value of machinery in operation 
on other mi~eral fields is shown ,below :-

Classification. 

GOOl":"Dredging , 

Hydraulic Sluicing 

Other Alln vial: 

Quartz ... ~ 

Silver and Lead 

Copper ' .. 

Tin-Dredgi!1g, 

Ot~er '. 
Other Metals or Minerals 

I 
Value at 

31st December. 1907. 

£ 

183,000 

2'1,000 

13,000 

560,000 

1,:138,600 

231,000. 

143,000 

14,000 

... 1 228,000 

l-fi,6il~oO!)-

TIle value of machillery and plants in operation at the mines is, a,s 
stated above, £3,802,000; but it should be, explained that this sum does 
not include the value of the large smelting plants in operation at 
Cockle Creek, ~nd Wo.ol'f~ch, thBcopper reducing and refining plants 
at'Lithgow and Newcas.tle, and the. plant at the Eskbank iron-works, the 
total value or which is' estimated at not less than £250)000. The total 
is. exclusive a1soo£ value of plant used for conveying products from the 
mines to railwax station or wharf; which, in the case of ooal alid shale 
mining. is set down at £973.,000. 



MINING INr,UBTRY. 

The summary given below shows the value of the production of the 
various minerals since their first discovery, as well as of minerals won in 
the years 1904, 1905, 1906, and 1907;-

Value. 
Mineral. 

1904. I 1905. I 1906. I 1907. I To end of 
1907. 

£ £ £ £ £ 
Gold (native ores only) ... 1,146,109 1,165,013 1,07S,S66 1,050,730 55,364,882 
Coal... .. ... ... 1,994,952 2,OU3,461 2,3:{7,227 2,922,419 53,279,162 
Sil ver and silver-lead ... ... 2,065.540 2,494,052 2,S62,973 3,915;946 46,621,670 
Copper, Matte, and Ore ... 406,001 527,403 7S9,527 727,774 9,200,403 
Tin and ore ... ... . .. 188,377 226,110 255,744 293,305 8,037,814 Kerosene Shale 26,771 21,247 28,470 32,055 2,167,500 Zinc(SpelterandConc~~tra~~j 117,978 221,155 292,806 536,620 1,426,894 . 
Coke ... ... ... .. 110,692 100,:WI J 10,607 159,316 1,265,680 
Noble Opal ... ... .. 57,000 59,000 56,5110 79,000 1,068,099 
Lead (pig, &c.} ... ... ... 65,964 2,657 1,084 374,182 905,217 Limestone flux ... ... ... H,43! !'l,519 7,46;{ 16,162 633,631 
Antimony and ore ... ... 503 5,221 52,fi45 46,278 299,557 Bismuth ... ... ... 12,329 20,763 5,700 5,268 119,882 Diamonds ... ... . .. 11,620 3,745 2,120 2,056 106,145 Chrome iron ore ... ... 1,268 /12 15 105 101,108 Alunite ... 

'" ... ... 925 6,750 4,637 5,115 87,712 Ironstone flux ... ... ... 6,628 4,525 723 7,707 69,005 Pig iron ... ... ... ... ......... . ........ .......... 60,550 60,550 Wolfram ... ... . .. 8,432 7,361 9,057 26,235 53,546 Scheelite ... .. ... 1,406 10,122 'i,647 23,781 47,511 Molybdenite ... ... '" 2,726 2,507 4,798 3,564 19,894 Platinum -.. . .. . .. 1,070 825 623 1,014 18,554 Iron oxide ... '" ... 239 417 336 1,961 16,089 Cobalt ... ... ... 60 . ........ . ........ ......... 7,955 Manganese ore ... ... ...... .. . ........ ......... ......... 1,655 Sundry minerals ... . .. 2,237 4,860 3,148 4,147 124,488 -----1------------Total Value ... £ 6,243,261 6,897,081 7,912,716 10,295,290 181,104,603 

At the end o~ 1907 the State had produced various minerals of the 
total value of more than 181 millions sterling. In connection with the 
estimate of production, it may be explained that the figures differ slightly 
from those issued by the Mines Department. Such items as scrap-iron, 
Portland cement, and lime have been included in the report of the Mines 
Department; but these have been rejected in preparing the above state
ment, as these products are considered in connection with the statistical 
returns of manufactories and works. For the sake of comparison, how
ever, the following table has been prepared, and the value of each of the 
items mentioned is given for the same periods as shown in the previous 
summary: -

Val"". 
Article. 

1904. I 1905. I 1906. I 1907. I 
To end of 

1907. 

£ £ £ £ £ Iron made from scrap ... ... 80,504 85,693 112,848 118,082 1,390,583 Portland cement ... ... 54,750 88,100 128,487 144,548 518,125 Lime ... '" '" ... 13,250 . 15,019 15,573 19,458 124,449 ------------
Totals ... ... 148,504 1'88,812 256,908 ~82.088 2,033,157. 



MINING INDUSTRY. 

GOLD. 

Amongst the metallic minerals found in the State, gold occupies the 
foremost place, both on account of the quantity which has been raised 
and of the influence of its discovery on the settlement of the country. 

Native gold is the only true mineral species of the metal which has so 
far been found in New South Wales, and was first met with in easily
worked alluvial deposits. These diggings, until recent years, attracted 
a large number of miners, as the gold is obtained without costly appli
ances; but however rich they may be, alluvial deposits are very soon 
worked out, their area generally being of limited extent. 

Although the alluvial deposits discovered in the early days have been 
practically abandoned and are considered to be worked out, there 
is ample evidence that the surface of the country has been merely 
scratched. The search for gold has been prosecuted for more than half 
a century, and still new fields and fresh deposits are being discovered
in localities, too, supposed to have been thoroughly examined. The gold 
formation is very widely diffused throughout the State, as may be gathered 
from the fact that the fields of Albert, Delegate, and Ballina are between 
600 and 700 miles distant from each other; and it has been estimated 
that the extent of country covered by formations in association with 
which gold always occurs, exceeds 70,000 square miles, whilst it has also 
been fopnd in strata where its presence was never suspected. A con
siderable portion of this area has never been touched by the miner. 

Gold is also found in quartz-veins, occurring in older and metamorphic 
rocks, such as argillaceous slates, chloritic and talcose schists, as well 
as granite, diorite, serpentine, and porphyry. Vein gold 'is associated 
more commonly with iron pyrites, though found with copper, lead, 
zinc, .and silver ores, and also in asbestos. But the extraction of gold 
from quartz-veins requires extensive machinery and gQld-saving appli
ances, involving an outlay of capital such as the ordinary miner seldom 
possesses, consequently this branch of mining is generally carried on by 
companies. 

It would be impossible to name every part of the province in which 
gold is found, as the precious metal appears throughout the greater 
portion of the territory, and there is ample evidence that there exist 
deposits which will offer to the prospector or the miner a profitable field 
of employment for many years to come. 

Below will be found the quantity and value of the gold produced 
during each quinquennial period since 1851, and for each of the years 
1906 and 1907. New South Wales gold which was received at the Sydney 
Mint for coinage in 1907 amounted to 179,489 oz., of the gross value of 
£637,022, the average price being £3 lOs. 10d. per oz. 

Period. QUl>utity. I Value. 

1851-1855 I ••• 
1856-1860 
1861·-1865 
1866-1870 
1871-1871'i 
1876-1880 
1881-1885 

. 1 S86"... 1890 
1891-1895 
1896-1900 
1901-1905 

1906 
1907 

oz. £ 
1,920,200 6,338,257 
1,360,763 5,192,326 
2,2:-13,001 8,606,290 
1,309,911 5,069,812 
1,1)13,049 6,210,345 

640,210 2,366,310 
626.931 2,333,358 
546,954 1,973,183 

1,176,325 4,258,462 
1,691,012 6,Onl,658 
1,353,526 4,813,285 

302,556 I 1,078,866. 
289,043 1,050,730 

- Hi,C63,48-1--1~64,882 



MINING INDUSTRY. 

Thus the value of the gold won 'a'D'lbunts to over £55,000,000; and 
although the annual yield is now considerably less than t~at of either 
silver or .coal,. yet gold holds the premier position as regards the tutal 
value of, producti{)Il, exceeding that of silver aud GOal by about £9,OOO,(}OO 
and £'2,000,000 respectively. 

The figures for 1906 do not reflect a.ceurat-ely the position of the indus
try, as gold to the value of £160,1l8 was purchased from the mines 
within this State; hut as it was not lodged at the Mint, it could not 'be 
included in the official returns for 1900. 

Similarly in 1907 the quantity carried forw.ard wll;svalued at £132,237, 
so that the yield for this year has been supplemented by gold to the valJie 
of -£27,881 won during 1906. Notwithstanding. this, the produotion 
for 1907 sftowsa considerable falling-off, dwe doubtless to the general: 
disruption or the coal-mining industry, which indirectly affected gold
mining interests, and aISQ to the fact that no new discoveries have been 
made. . . 

The introduction of the systems of dredgillg and sluicing has awakelied 
c-QJlsiderable activity in ~rtain districts where gold is.being savedfrotn 
the beds of rivers and creeks, and also from wet lilends where the ordinary 
alluvial miner experiencedoonsiderable difficulty .in ,working. 'I'lqe 
initial cost of these undertakings is heavy, but, on theothe~ hand. 
the large quantity of material that can be treated at a small cost, and 
the saving' in labour, more thancompel'lsate fDr it. With Ute pr-eS€'llt 
improved appliances it i:sp<)ssible to treat profitably alluvial drifts OOTI

taining only 1 or 2 grains to the ton, while a'large percentage of geld, 
and particulary 'Of fine gold, is obtain€d by Dperating over, alluvial drifts 
worked in a crude way. 

In 1900, large. areas were taken up for dredging for gold and tin, and 
notwithstanding tha~ many of the dredges were working only for short 
periods in the year, results were very satisfactory~ The following table 
demonstrates the progress made since the inauguration of dredging in 
this state :- . 

. Year. 

'1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
191)fi 
1997 

Area under 
Lease 

at :Ust Dec. 

acres. 
6,943 
8,702 

II,719 
9,015 
9,81'5 

13,571 
15,595 
16,614 

-----
TOtal '" ... 

0' " 

Gold. . I. Stream.&.. 
--'----0-

Quantity. I Value. f Quailti~; I Value. 

oz. I .£ tons. £ 
8,882 

I 
3:-l.660· : ~ .... ........ 

?3,585 AA,fl28 ...... .~.-. .. 
25,473' I 97,891 HO ,8,300 
27,2.'-l7 104,303 2M '20,100 
:.l2,:Wl I 23, 6f6 319 26,180 
35,38'l 1*l,090 1'32 50,904 
J>6,649 141,101 j 1,032 120,661 
39,946 153,498 i 1,1I92 176,212 

------ -------.-------
'229,505 879,827 I 3.929 - 402,357 

This system of mining has 'made steady progress during each year of 
the period, theincrease in t~e' number of dredges in operation, ooupled 
with a better ,un!ierstanding .0;£ ,local conditions, cou,tiibuting materially 
to this satisfaeto.ry result. The area released for dredgiJlg at the 31st 
Decembel", 1907, was 16,614 acres, as compared with 6;9{3 acres in 1900; 
and during the same period tlie humber of dredges in operation increased 
from 22 to 69., th;e yalue of thela,tt€r being set down at £335,000. Araluen 
is the principal centre -of gold-dredging operations, and here, during the 
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-past seven years, gold to the value of £391,336 has-been r.ooovered, 'l'he 
other districts which have contributed are Adelong, Stuart Town, Sofala, 
Wellington, Tumbarumba, and Nerrigundah. 

The returns from 22 "bucket" dredges show that 5,058,166 cubic 
yards of material were treated •. the ,gold won amounting to 26,847 oz., 
valued at £104,425, or an average of 2'55 grains, worth 4·95d., for every 
yard. From returns of 7 "pump" dredges, it, appears that 1,470,378 
cubic yards of material were operated on, and yielded 13,093 oz. of gold, 
valued at £49,048, or an average of 4'27 grains, worth Sd., per cubic 
yard treated. Informati()ll as to co.,t of working is not given, but it 
appears that pump dredging is more expensive than the bucket system. 
While it is possible for two men to work a bucket dredge, eight are 
required for pumping or sluicing. Under certain conditions, however, 
-the pump dredge is more effective than the bucket dredge. Where the: 
bed rock or bottom is bard and uneven, the bucket dredge fails to recover 
the gold lodged in crevices, while in deposits exceeding 50 feet in :1epth, 
the .hydraulic sluice is also found more effective. 

The number of men employed in alluvial and in quartz mining during: 
the last ten years, and the production frOOt each branch of the industry, 
al'@ 'set down below.. The particulars of production are based on ;nfor
mation obtained in the various looolities, but owing to the non-receipt of 
detailed Teturns in some instan~es, and to the difficulty in obtaining 
accurAte da.ta respecting all the gold won, the quantity of the met.al, as 
returned by the wardens and mining registrars, dOOll not agree with the 
total amount Mtually recorded. The quantities of .qll.artz and alluvial, 
although only approximate, are considered, however,sufficientIy accurate· 
for all practical purposes;-

Number of Min_. 

I 
Production. 

Yea,r. 

Alluvial. 

I 
Qu ... t~ 

I 
Alluvial. I Quartz. 

, 

I 
No. No. oz. oz. 

1898 6,303 1l,616 65,889 262,951 
1899 8,030 11,318 84,767 375,033 
1900 6,387 9,571 64,125 245,759 
1901 

I' 
5,409 6,655 57,293 .156,396 

1902 5,434 5,176 55,349 134,967 
1903 5,906 5,341 69,413 226,365 
1:904 5,253 5,395 7~,640 245,956 
1905 5,091 I 5,218 80,.512 248,235 
1906 4,25fi 

I 
4,661 78,iJ90 223,SOO 

1907 3,250 4,1U8 
I 

';6,4078 212,565 

The above figures show clearly that since 1900 gold-mining has not 
repeived much attention from capitalists and miners. Owing to the hi~h 
market prices of many .of the other metals, there has been less p,rosp.ecting 
for g.old than formerly. All the men employed in quartz-mining are 
Europeans, but on alluvial fields 244 Chinese found occupation in 1907, 

'l'h..e prin-eipalseats of aUnvial gold-mining are the B.athurst and 
Mudgee districts; the country watered by the various feeders of the 
Upper :Lachlan; the .Br.aidwood, and Tmllut and Adelong .di~tri<Jts ;an~ 
in :the u-Qrtb. Df. the State, the :New England distri-ct. 

'fhe principal q.u.a.rtz veins worked in New South Wales during 1907 
are situated Ileal' Adektng, Armidale, Bathurst,Cobttr, Forbes, Billgro:ve, 
.orange, Pambula, Parkes, Peak Hm, Wellington, and Wyaloug. "fhe 

o 
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districts which produced the largest quantities of gold during 1907 
were :-

District. 

Cobar and Mt. Drysdale 
Wyalong and West Wyalong 
Wellington 
Adelong 
Araluen ... 
Hillgrove (including Metz) 
Murrttmburrah ... 
Stuart Town 
Peak Hill 

Ounces. 

58,399 
20,347 
15,822 
14,215 
11,859 
11,777 
9,931 
8,230 
7,255 

In addition to the :Mount Drysdale gold-field, in 'the Cobar district, 
discovered in 1893, the most important find of recent years was made 
at Wyalong, in the Lachlan district, where the largest amount of gold 
won in 1897, 1898, and 1899 was obtained. 

For the period 1897-9 the production of Wyalong was the highest from 
-anyone field; but the yearly output since 1900 has been exceeded by that 
of the Cobar and Mount Drysdale field. 
. The Cobar and :Mount Drysdale district now holds the premier position 
as. a gold-field, the yield exceeding that of Wyalong for the first time 
during 1900 by 12,251 oz. The gold won at Cobar averages £3 18s. 5d. 
per oz., as compared with £3 lOs. at the latter place. Much of the success 
of this field during the last seven years was due to the operations of the 
Cobar Gold Mines Company (Limited) and the Mount Boppy gold-mine, 
at Canbelego, and the results obtained at this mine during the last few 
years place it in the first rank as regards production. The annual gold 
yield for the Cobar district since 1900 is shown below:- . 

Year. Quantity. Value. 

oz. £ 
1900 44,676 157,108 
1901 42,299 145,146 
1902 26,956 90,209 
1903 79,860 266,355 
1904 69,140 262,213 
1905 70,109 230,386 
1906 68,685 224,052 
1907 58,399 228,981 

The low yield in 1902 was due to the cessation of work at most of the 
mines for varying periods on account of. drought, and the decreases 
exhibited in 1904 and subsequent years, when compared with 1903, were 
caused by the restricted operations of the Cobar gold-mines, where, owing 
to the c?pper zone being reached, the hands employed have been consider
ably reduced, pending the adoption of another method for economically 
treating the gold-copper ore now in sight. Prospecting was continued 
with much energy throughout the year. 

The gold found in New South Wales is never absolutely pure, always 
containing traces of other metals, such as copper, iron, and bismuth, .j. 
and often a fair percentage of silver. To the presence of silver its light " 
yellow colour is due. New South Wales gold is generally lighter in colour 
than Victorian, but is of a deeper yellow than that found in the fields 
of Southern Queensland. Its specific gravity averages about 17'5. 

The average weight of the metal obtained per miner in 1907 was 38'70 
oz., as .::ompared with 34'32 oz. in the previous year. The values of 
these qnantities equal £140 13s. lld. and £122 7s. 6d. respectively 
for eaell miner engaged, and tliese figures compare very favourably with 
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the averages obtained during the past ten years, namely, 23'71 oz. per 
miner, valued at. £84 8s. 6d. It must not be supposed, however, that 
these figures represent the total earnings of the men engaged in gold
mining. Many of" the miners follow other pursuits during a portion of 
the year; further, there were several new fields which so far had yielded 
very small returns, and a number of men were engaged in prospecting. 

'1'he number of fatal accidents in gold-mines during 1907 was only 5, 
as against 4 in the previous year. Two men lost their lives in auriferous 
quartz-mining, and 3 in alluvial workings. Ten Eerious accidents 
occurred in quartz-mines, and 2 in connection with dredging. 

SILVER. 

Up to the year 1882 the quantity of silver raised in New South Wales 
was very small. In that and following years, however, extensive dis
coveries of the metal, associated principally with lead and copper ores, 
were made in various parts of the State, notably at Boorook, in the New 
England district, and, later on, at Sunny Corner, near Bathurst, and at 
Silverton, Broken Hill, and other places on the Barrier Range. 

The greatest achievement in connection with silver-mining in this 
State is the profitable extraction of zinc from the immense heaps of 
tailings which have accumulated since the opening of the BrokeR Hill 
mines about twenty-five years ago. The formation of a company to 
recover the zinc contents of large quantities of tailings, and the steps 
taken by other mining companies, notably the Broken Hill Proprietary 
Company, have added greatly to the vast wealth of minerals extracted from 
this field, and, in addition, point to this State becoming in the near 
future one of the principal producers of spelter. 

The argentiferous lead ores of the Barrier Ranges and Broken Hill 
districts of New South Wales have, more than any other, attracted 
attention. This rich silver-field, which was discovered in 1883 by Charles 
Rasp, a boundary rider on Mount Gipps run, extends over 2,500 square 
miles of country, and has developed into one of the principal mining 
centres of the world. It is situated beyond the river Darling, and on 
the confines of South Australia. In the Barrier Range district, the lodes 
occur in Silurian metamorphic micaceous schists and banded gneisses, 
intruded by granite, porphyry, and diorite, and traversed by numerous 
quartz reefs, some of which are gold-bearing. The Broken Hill lode is 
the largest as yet discovered. It varies in width from 10 feet to 200 feet, 
and may be traced for several miles, the country having been taken up 
all along the line of the lode, and subdivided into numerous leases, held by 
mining companies and syndicates. 

The total value of minerals exported from the Barrier district during 
1907 was £3,097,121, distributed as follows :-Silver~lead ore, 378,167 
tons, £2,727,620; copper ore, 540 tons, £4,461; zinc concentrates, 
190,981tons, £364,791; tin ore, 44 cwt., £249. 

As a natural consequence of the success of the Broken Hill mines,. 
numbers of miners were attracted to the district, and the population, 
which in 1883 consisted of only a few station hands, had risen at the date 
of the 1901 census to a total of 28,887 souls, of whom 6,320 men were 
employed in and about the mines. The population of the munici.pality 
at the end of 1907 was estimated at 33,590, and 8,820 persons wera 
permanently employed on the mines. 

'1'he production of silver and lead and employment are both largely 
influenced by the prices of those metals in the markets of the world " 
Thus, in 1906 and 1907, when prices were high, the number of men 
employed was higher than at any previous time. Zinc recovery is the, 
most important question at the present time, and it is satisfactory to 
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record that the output of zinc concentrates during 1907 amounted to 
190,981 tons, . valued at £:364,791, or about twice the value of the output 
for the year 1906. 

The question of determining the metallic contents of the silver and silver
lead ores mined in this State has always been extremely difficult, '.)wing 
to the absence of reliable data, and also to the fact that only a GillaU 
percentage of the ore won is treated within the confines of New Soath 
Wales. The figures published by the Broken Hill Proprietary Company 
have in the past enabled rough approximations to be made; but the results 
arrived at have not been satisfactory. For the past five years, however, 
the Department of Mines has been enabled to collect from the various 
mine managers, smelting companies, and ore buyers in Australia particu
lars of the metallic contents of all New South Wales ores treated, the 
results being shown below:-

Contents, &c. 1903 • 1904. 1905. 1906. 1907. 

Silver (fhie oz.) ... ... ... [ 6,489,689 7,751,667 6,804,934 5,575,410 5,921,457 
Lead (tons) ... '" ... 92,293 106,038 93,182 79,925 79,870 
Zinc (tons) ... ... ... 286 299 544 1,008 984 

Valne of above ... ... £ 1,790,929 2,088,784 2,131,317 2,1I2,977 2,228,400 

In addition to the ore treated within the Commonwealth, the results of 
which are shown above, concentrates are exported to Europe for treat
ment. The quantity and value of these, together with the estimated 
gross silver, lead, and zinc contents, based on average assays, are shown 
bereunder :-

I 
Concent1"ates, &c., Estimated Metallic 

exported. contents. 
Year. I 

Quantlty. [ I I Amount Silver. I Lead. Zinc. I received. 

tons. I £ oz. tons. tons. 
1903 76,824 308,714 1,736,512 29,706 14,625 
1904 140,464 I 642,125 2,945,058 59,501 22,31'8 
1905 270,474[1,181,720 3,489;561 69,044 30,637 
1906 165,151 1,876,834 3,111,013 58,683 3~427 
1907 337,823 3,5';'4,775 6,228,225 111,830 76,645 

In connection with the above figures it should be mentioned that,. 
~lthough the metallic contents are based on average assays, it is im
possible to say what proportion of the same was recovered. 

From the previous tables it will be seen that the estimated quantities 
of silver, lead, and zinc contained in the sulphide ores won (luring the 
last five years are as follows :-

Year. SHYer. Lead. Zinc. 

fine oz. tons. tOlU!. 

1903 8,226,001 121,999 14,911 
lool 10;696;725 1'65,545 22,&f7 
1905 10,285,495 162;226 :n,181 
1906 8,686,423 138,608 34,4;35 
1907 12,149,682 1:91,700 77,!J29 

50,044,526 780,078 180,773 

'Phis State, however, is not entitled to take credit for the full value 
m the finished product, as large sums are expended outside New Muth 
Wales in extracting the silver, lead, and zinc. For this reason, the 
production of silver and lead is set down at the value of the quantities 
exported as declared to the Customs authorities. 

'" 
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The quantity and value of silver and silver-lead ore exported from 
New South Wales to the end of 1907 are shown in the following table;-

Silver. 
I 

SRyer.sulphides, Silver·lead, and Ore. 

Period. 
Quantity. I 1 Quantity. 

j 
Total 

I 

Value. 
Value. 

I 
Value. 

Ore. Metal. 

oz. £ tons tons ! £ £ 
Up to 1885 1,730,297 382,884 7,074 191 237;810 620,694 
1886-1890 2,481,253 464,081 165,756 94,002 6,478,515 6,942,596 
1891-:1895 3,009,187 445,873 663,754 231,847 12,.615,432 13,061,305 
1896-1900 2,352,092. 269,663 1,.771,983 86,005 9,592,856 9,862,519 
1901-1905 4,154,020 445,051 1,877,515 108,353 8,910,586 9,355,637 

1906 284,994 36,431 349,720 22,218 2,826,542 2,862,973 
1907 2,043,887 257,314 413, 720 20,360 3,658,632 3,915,946, 

--------- ~.----------------
'l'otaL ..• . .. 16,055,730 2,301,297 .5,241),522 I 562,976 44,320,373 46,621,670 

As the bulk of the silver has been exported in the form of silver-lead 
bullion and ore, it is impossible to ascertain the quantity of pure silver 
won except for the last five years. The net value of the ores won during 
these ye.ars is set down at £12,839,914, and from the tables already 
given it will be seen that the. estima,ted gross silver a.nd lead contents 
amounted to 50,044,52.6 oz. fine. and 780,078 tons respectively; but owing 
to the absence of simila,r data for previous years, and also the great 
improvements effected during recent years in the method of extraction 
and treatment of the ores generally, it is impossible to. state with any 
degree of accuracy the metallic contents of the total production of the 
Sta.te. 

Owing to. the steady fall in the price of the metal, which had all'eady 
set in before the opening up (}f the Broken Hill mines, and which, 
after a slight rec.overy in 1890, has continued with slight fluctuations, 
the value of the output has greatly diminished. In 1890 the price of 
silver was 47id. per oz. standard; in 1893, when the Indian mints were 
closed, the price was 35~d., and this fell to 29d. in 1894; while in 1907 
the average for the year was only 30d. per oz. The variations in the 
price of lead have likewise affected the value of the output. From 1904 
nearly to the end of 1907 the price rose with .corresponding benefit to 
the industry. 

The number of miners engaged in silver and silver-lead mines in 1907 
was 10,021, a.nd the average value of mineral won per miner engaged 
was £390 15s. 6d. A comparison with the figures of the last ten years 
is afforded by the following table ;-

Value of Silver and Lead won. 
Year. Miners. 

Total. Per Min,er. 

No. £ £ s. d, 
1898 6,300' 1,704,055 266 8 6 
1899 7,Slfl 2,070,657 262 6 10 
1900 8,196 2,604,117 317 H 7 
1901 6,298 1,854,463 294 9 1 
1902 5,382 1,440,179 267 11 10 
1908' 6,035 1,501,403 248 15 8 
1904 7,071 2;065,540 292 2 3 
190.5 7,887 2,494,052 316 4 6 
1906 9,414 2,862,978' 304 2 5 
1901 10,021 3,915,946 390 15 6 

. The total number of accidents which occurred in the silver-mines of 
the State in 1907 was 51, 18 persons losing their lives, while 33 were 
sel'iously injured. Cases of slight injury are not recorded. 
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COPPER. 

The principal deposits of this metal are found in the central part of the 
State, between the Macquarie, Bogan, and Darling Rivers. Deposits 
have also been found in the New England and Southern districts, as well 
as at Broken Hill, showing a wide distribution. The copper-mining 
industry is of considerable importance, and reached its highest point of 
production in 1906, when the output was valued at £789,527. Until 
1902, the year of highest production was 1883, when copper to the value 
of £472,982 was obtained; but in subsequent years the industry rapidly 
declined through the heavy fall in the price of the metal. Some of the 
mines which had been worked for several years were closed. In 1894. 
the production was valued only at £63,617, and that year saw the lowest 
point of depression in the copper market, the average price for the year 
being only £40 per ton. During the last decade copper-mining has 
shown very satisfactory progress, and the average production is much in 
advance of that of any other similar period. During 1904, the output was 
valued at £406,001, as compared with £462,640 for the previous year, 
due mainly to the cessation of productive work at one of the principal 
mines in the Bu-rraga district; but conditions have decidedly improved, 
and the mine is again in full operation. With copper at a high price, it 
was to be expected that the mining for this metal would come in for con
siderable attention. The value of the copper production during 1907 was 
£727,774, as compared with £789,527 for the previous year-a decrease 
of £61,753. The production during 1906 excepted, the returns for 1907 
largely exceed that of any other year. The decrease in the value is 
attributed to the great fall in the price of the metal during the closing 
months of the year and to the lessened output from the Cobar district. 
The copper lodes of New South Wales contain ores of a very much higher 
grade than those of many well-known mines worked in other parts of the 
world, and, with a fair price, should return satisfactory results. The 
net export of copper, which is taken as the production of the State, is 
shown below from the year 1858. :-

Period. Yalue. Period. Value. 

£ £ 
1858-1879 ] ,067,670 1905 527,403 
1880-18840 1,554,326 1906 789,527 
1885-1889 778,804 1907 727,774 
1890-1894 , 454,765 
1895-]899 1,286,094 Total ... £ 9,200,403 
1900-1904 2,014,040 

The most important mines are those of Cobar, where the Great Cobar, 
which rooommenced work early in 1894, is the principal mine. 

The output of metals from this district during the last six years is 
shown hereunder:-

Metals. 1902. 1903. 1904. 1905. 1906. 1907. 

£ £ £ £ £ £ 
Gold ... ... 90,209 266,355 262,213 23],418 224,052 229,143 
Silver . " .. 3,688 5,089 5,033 9,366 10,034 10,117 
Copper ... . .. 130,802 221,242 236,510 444,858 516,320 414,681 
Lead ... ... ......... . ...... ......... 3,000 17,416 4,258 

--------
Totals ... 224,699 492,686 503,756 688,642 767,822 718,199 

. 
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In other portions of the Cobar district considerable activity has been 
llisplayed. At Nymagee very satisfactory progress has been made, and 
~opper to the value of £236,845 was produced during the last three years. 
Hecent developments favour the opinion that the auriferous copper ores 
'at the Cobar gold-mines and other mines will at no distant date be worked 
in conjunction with one or other of the richer copper mines of the district .. 

The Mount Hope mine recovered copper to the extent of £18,300. The 
Lloyd copper-mine, in, the Burraga district, treated some 48,000 tons. of 
material, and obtained 1,154 tons of copper, valued at £98,000. The 
production during 1906 was valued at £100,000. 

The total number of miners engaged in copper-mining in 1907 was 
3,764, as against 3,047 in 1906, 2,171 in 1905, 1,850 in 1904, and 1,816 
in 1903. It may be mentioned that the number of men finding employ-. 
ment in 1896 was only 810; this figure rapidly increased to 3,334 in 
1900, but fell away to 2,964 in 1901, and 1,699' in 1902. There was one 
fatal accident recorded in copper-mining in 1907, and twenty-four miners 
were seriously injured. 

TIN. 
Lode tin occurs principally in the granite country and stream tin 

under the basaltic formation in the extreme north of the State-at 
Tenterfield, Emmaville, 'ringha, and in other districts of New England. 
The metal has also been discovered in the Barrier district, at Poolamacca 
and Euriowie; near Bombala, in the Monaro district; at Gundle, near 
Kempsey; at Jingellic and Dora Dora, on the Upper Murray; and in 
the valley of the Lachlan; but in none of these districts has it been worked 
to any extent. Although the first discovery was made by the Rev. W. B. 
Clarke as far back as 1853, the opening .of tin-fields did not take place 
until the year 1872. The value of production since that date has been 
as follows :-

Period. Value. Period. Value. 

£ £ 
1872-1879 2,015,407 1905 226,1l0 
1880-1884 2,194,533 1906 255,744 
1885-1889 1,415,374 1907 293,305 
1890-1894 677,392 
1895-1899 342,503 Total... £ 8,037,814 
1900-1904 617,446 

'rin has contributed in a very considerable degree to the total produc
tion of the mineral wealth of the State, and in point of value its aggregate 
yield stands in the fifth place-next to gold, coal, silver, and copper. 
From the opening of the fields the production increased rapidly until 
1881, when in value it almost equalled the output of gold for the year, 
and was but sTightly behind coal. During the twenty years from 1881 
to 1902 the industry experienced several vicissitudes, chiefiy owing to dry 
weather and fiuctuations in the price of the metal. 

The increased production since 1902 is due to the activity which has 
characterised tin-mining on the various fields throughout the State, owing 
to the satisfactory prices obtained. A feature of the industry is the 
success achieved by the operations of the dredges. The principal leads 
worked during 1907 were at Tingha; at Elsmere, in the InvereII district; 
at the Mann River, near Glen Innes; at Vegetable Creek, near Emmaville; 
at Deepwater; and at Wilson's Downfall. ' 

Dredging for tin-ore has become a firmly-established industry, and 
lluring 190i twenty-eight pump dredges, operating on the stanniferous 
gravels in the Tingha and InvereII divisions, recovered 1,439 tons of 
stream tin, valued at £151,080. Four plants operating in the Emmaville 
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division obtained 100 tons of stream tin as the result of the year's work; 
the value is set down at £8,895. The dredges operating in the Wilson's 
Downfall division recovered 94 tons, valued at £9,550. There were also 
several smaller plants operating in the Deepwater, Bendemeer, and 
Germanton divisions; and, in addition, a quantity of stream tin was 

. saved by several of the gold dredges. In all, tin-ore to the extent of 1,692 
tons, valued at £176,212, was recovered during 1907, an increase in 
,value of £55,551 being shown as compared with the output from this 
source iri the previous year. Within the thirty-six years that have elapsed 
since the opening of the tin-fields, the value of the net export, which is 
regarded as the production, has been £8,037,814. 

In the alluvial tin-fields of Tingha and Emmaville, the number of 
Chinese engaged in this industry has in some years greatly exceeded that 
of the Europeans. In 1907, however, the Chinese at Emmaville numbered 
only 68, whilst the Europeans numbered 650; at Tingha, 1,400 Euro
peans and 259 Chinese were engaged in tin-mining. The total number 
of miners employed in tin-mining in the State was 3,173, viz., 2,739 
Europeans and 434 Chinese, all of whom were employed in the Northern 
districts. In 1906, 3,157 Europeans and 638 Chinese were engaged in 
the industry. 

No serious accidents occurred during 1907 in tin-mining. 

IRON. 

Iron is widely diffused throughout the State, and occurs principally in 
the form of magnetite, brown hematite or geothite, limonite, and bog
iron. Deposits of chrome iron are also found. Magnetite is the richest 
of all the iron ores, and, when pure, contains a little over 72 per cent. of 
available metallic iron, though it is not often found reaching this very 
high Pllrcentage. 'l'hese ores are widely distributed throughout New 
South Wales. The results of a number of analyses made from deposits 
at Brown's Creek, in the county of Bathurst, where veins were opened out 
a few years ago, show that the samples of ore yielded from 48'83 to 61'30 
per cent. of metallic iron. 

Brown hematite or goethite occurs in very extensive deposits in the 
Blue Mountain and Macquarie Ranges, the principal centres so far ex
plored being situated at Mittagong, Picton, Berrima, Cadia (near 
Orange), Lithgow Valley, Wallerawang, in the Rylstone and Mudgee 
districts,and in the vicinity of Port Stephens. The result of a number 
of analyses of this kind of ore denotes that it is very rich in metallic 
iron, containing a proportion of 42'69 to 64'48 per cent., and in the 
majority of cases over 45 per cent. of metal. A sample of hematite from 
the Maitland district contained 60'83 per cent. of metallic iron, and 
another from Mount Pleasant, near Wollongong,analysed during 1891, 
gave 54'28 per cent. of iron. The value of these deposits is enhanced by 
their almost invariable occurrence in proximity to limestone and coal 
beds. It is fortunate, also, that the main lines of railway pass through 
the regions where the deposits are most easily worked. 

Limonite--a variety of brown hematite-occurs principally at Lithgow, 
Eskbank, and Bowenfels, in the Blue Mountains; in several parts of the 
Hunter River coal-field; and at Bulli, in the Illawarra district. This ore 
is usually found very rich in metal, and contains an average of over 
50 per cent. of iron, while the .English clay bands, which are mostly 
carbonates, contain only about 30 per cent. of metallic substance. It 
occurs in lenticular layers of no great extent, in the Coal Measures. 
Bog-iron ore, which is impure limonite, is found principally at Mitta
gong; and assays of this ore gave an average percentage of metal of more 
than 45 per cent. 
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The following table, taken from a. report furnished during 1905. by 
Mr. E. F. Pittman, G'Overnment Geologist, gives the description and 
estimated quantity 'Of iron~ore available in the vari'Ous districts 'Of New 
S'Outh Wales where the dep'Osits 'Occur :-

Bredalbane 
Cadip, 

District. 

...• 
Cp,rcoor ...... . .. 
Chp,lybeate Spring -- Deposits 

Southern District. . 
Cowra (Broula) ... 
Goulbul'll 
Gulgong ... 
Mandurama and 'Woodstock ... 
Marulan .. . 
Mudgee ..... ... 
Newhridge, Blayney, p,nd Orange 
Queanbeyan (Paddy's Point) .. 
Rylstone and Cudgegong ... 
Wn.Uerawang and Piper's Flat 
Williams and KaruahRivers ... 
Wingello 

Description of Ore. 

Brown ore and hematite 
Specular hematite, magnetite, and 

carbonate ore-
H~nla.j;ite IIJ'ld brown ore 

of Brown ore 

Magnetic ore .. , 
Brown ore 

... Magnetic ore ... 
Brown ore 
Brown ore.p,nd henlatite 
Brown ore with manganese ... 
Brown ore and magnetic ore 
Magnetic ore... ,.. ' ... 

... Brown ore 
Brown ore 
Titaniferous magnetic ore 
Aluminous ore 

Total 

Estimated 
minimum 

quantity of 
'Ore. 

tons. 
700,000 

39,000,000 

3,000,000 
1,510,000 

100,000 
1,022,000 

120,000 
609,000 

40,000 
IW,OOO 
llID,ooo 

],000,000 
443,0()0 
200,000 

1,973,000 
3,000,000 

53,017,000 

The Cadia ir'Onside beds~14 miles fr'Om Orange-have pr'Oved the m'Ost 
extensive yet examined. The 'Ore c'Omprises two classes, 'Oxidised and 
lill'Oxidised, the former 'Of which consists 'Of hematite and magnetite, and 
c'Ontains fr'Om 57 t'O 61 per cent. 'Of metallic ir'On. A large pr'OP'Orti'On 'Of 
the 'Ore' is' 'Of excellent quality and suitable f'Or the manufacture 'Of steel 
by the 'Ordinary Bessemer and other acid pr'Ocesses, and compares fav'Our
ably with some 'Of the best American ores. 

The dep'Osits at Carc'Oar include br'Own 'Ore, hematite, and magnetite. 
It is estimated that at least 3 milli'On t'Ons 'Of 'Ore are in sight, and it is 
pr'Obable that the dep'Osit is capable 'Of yielding 10,000,000 t'Ons, 'Or even 
a. larger quantity, the 'Ore containing ab'Out 52'67 per cent. 'Of metallic 
iron. 

Large quantities 'Of ir'On 'Ore have been raised fr'Om the deposits situatett 
in the Marulan, G'Oulburn, Bredalbane, Mittag'Ong, and Carc'Oar districts, 
and despatched t'O the smelting w'Orks at Dapto and C'Ockle Cree)I:., where 
it has been used as flux, the g'Old c'Ontents 'Of the 'Ore helping to defray 
the extra C'Ost 'Of railway carriage. 'l'he estimated quantity 'Of ir'Onst'One 
flux raised during the last five years is sh'Own in the following table:-

Year. 

1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 I 

~---------.-"------"" 

QlJantity. 

tons. 
22,120 

8,661 
6,801 

935 
10,699 

r Value. 

£ 
HJ,834 
6,628 
4,525 

723 
7,707 

The decreased output in 1905 is partly due to the closing down 'Of the 
smelting works at Dapt'O. Only 935 t'Ons, valued at £723, were 'Obtained 
during 1906, and used at the Cockle Creek Smelting Works. The establish
ment 'Of ir'Onw'Orks at Eskbank resulted in a greatly increased output in 
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190i. Parcels of iron oxide are still sent from the Fitzroy and other 
ironstone deposits in the Mittagong and Port Macquarie districts to the 
various gas-works of the Australian States and New Zealand, where it is 
used in purifying gas. 

ANTIMONY. 

Deposits of antimony occur in the State in various places, chiefly iIi 
the Armidale, Bathurst, and Rylstone districts; and at Bowraville, on 
the North Coast. The principal centre of this industry is at Hill
grove, near Armidale, where the Eleanora Mine, one of the richest in the 
State, is situated. The output during 190i was confined lTIainly to this 
district, where it is found that the metal can be profitably extracted owing 
to its association with gold. The results of a number of analyses of 
antImony ore, made by the authorities of the Geological Museum, show, 
from 16'5 to 79'45 per cent. of metal; but, notwithstanding these 
encouraging assays, the price has never been, until recently, sufficiently 
high to stimulate production to any extent. The satisfactory price of, 
the metal, which rose to £25 per ton in May, 1906, was the cause of 
numerous long-abandoned claims being reoccupied, and mining operations 
were carried on with great activity throughout the year on the Hillgrove 
field, and also at Bowraville, where several leases have been secured. 
The value locally of 50 per cent. ore during the first three months of 1907 
was £25 per ton; by the end of May, however, the value had receded to 
'£5 per ton, and with the exception of a sudden rise to £12 in October, 
it remained low. The supplies oonsequently fell off, and at the end of 
the year no ore was coming forward. Prospectors were successful in 
obtaining small quantities of ore in the Kookabookra, Uralla, Maitland, 
and Barraba divisions, and in the Copmanhurst district. A oon
siderable quantity of ore was raised some years ago at the Corangula 
Mines, in the Macleay district, but these are at present closed down. 
Lodes have also been opened and partly worked near Nambucca, Drake, 
Gulgong, and Razorback. The value of antimony raised during 1907 
was £46,278, as compared with £52,645 in 1906. The total quantity 
raised up to the end of 1907 is set down at 16,1l6 tons, valued at 
'£299,557. 

MANGANESE. 

Deposits of manganese ore have been discovered in various parts of 
New South Wales. Pyrolusite, in the form of black oxide and man· 
ganese dioxide, occurs principally in the Bathurst districts and at Ben
demeer. Wide veins have also been found in the Glen Innes district, 
near the Newton-Boyd road. Some of the specimens analysed have yielded 
a very high percentage of metal; but the demand for manganese in the 
State is very small, and unless it increases, or ,until a foreign market is 
found, the rich deposits of this ore will remain comparatively untouched. 
The ore is found extensively in conjunction with iron in coal and lime
stone country, and often contains a small percentage of cobalt. 

The value of manganese raised to the end of 190i is set down at 
£1,655, the last year of production being 1903, when only 72! tons, 
valued at £254, were raised. 

BISMUTH. 

Bismuth is found associated with molybdenum and gold, in quartz
veins, chiefly in the neighbourhood of Glen Innes. The principal mines 
are situated at Kingsgate, the mineral occurring in a granite formation, 
associated with molybdenum; mispickel, and tin. The total quantity 
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of this metal exported during 1907 was 16 tons, valued at £5,268. Rich 
argentiferous ores have been obtained, the lodes consisting of soft granular 
felspar matrix, impregnated with blotches of bismuth, molybdenum, and 
chloride of silver. The largest mass of native bismuth yet discovered in 
the State weighed nearly 30 lb;, and was obtained in the Kingsgate mine. 
The value of this metal exported up to the end of 1907 was £119,882. 

MOLYBDENUM. 

Molybdenite, the principal ore of molybdenum, occurs most plentifully 
in pipe-veins at Kingsgate, near Glen Innes, and in the Jingera Mineral 
Proprietary mines at Whipstick, near Pambula; in both these localitie.s 
it is associated with ores of bismuth. Molybdenum is used chiefly ih the 
preparation of special steels, its influence being similar to that of tung
sten, but it gives greater toughness, and the steel so treated is more 
readily worked when hot, and stands hardening better than tungsten 
steel. '1'he output during 1907 was confined to the Kingsgate district, 
the quantity exported during the year being valued at £3,564, as com
pared with £4,798 in 1906. 

PLATINmr. 

Platinum and the allied compound metal iridosmine have been found 
in New South Wales, but so far in inconsiderable quantities, the latter 
uccurring commonly with gold or tin in alluvial drifts. Mining opera
tions were confined in 1907 to the Fifield gold-field, in the Parkes district, 
where the metal is found associated with the gold in washdirt. The tota,l 
yield of platinum for the year was 276 oz., as compared with 205 oz. in 
1906. The Fifield platinum occurs in coarse, shotty grains. The quantity 
of platinum produced during 1907 was valued at £1,014, and to the end 
of that year, £18,554. 

CHROMIUM. 

Chromium, usually associated with serpentine, is found in the northern 
portion of New South Wales, in the Clarence and Tamworth districts, 
and also near Gundagai. The principal mines are at Mount Lightning, in 
the Mooney Mooney Ranges, about 18 miles from Gundagai. 'fhe chrome 
mining industry is of very recent date, but the low price obtainable has 
prejudicially affected the industry. The quantity produced during 1899, 
5,243 tons, valued at £17,416, is the highest recorded as the annual 
output. In 1900 the producti()ll fell to 3,285 tons, valued at £11,827, the 
decrease being due to the exhaustion of the smaller deposits. During 
1907 only 30 tons, valued at £105, have been disposed of for use in the 
lining of furnaces. The production up to 1903, and the production 
during the last five years, were as follows :-

Year. 

Up to 1902 
1903 
1901, 
1905 
1906 
1907 

Total 

Quantity. 

tons. 
28,218 
1,951 

397 
52 
15 
30 

Value. 

£ 
92,316 

7,342 
1,268 

62 
15 

105 
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OTHER METALS. 

Mercury, in the fOorm Qf cinnabar, has been discovered on the Cudge
gQng River, neal' RylstQne, and it 'alsOo occurs at Bingara, SQHerino, 
Yulgilbar, and Cooma. In the latter place the assays Oof Qre yielded 
22 per cent. Qfmercury. As an encOouragement in the search fOol' quick
silver Qres, the Department .of Mines has .offered to. pay a reward Qf £500 
to. the first perSQn or company prQducing 50,000 lb. Qf quicksilver frQm 
Qres raised in New SQuth Wales. During 1903, 40 tQns of ore were 
treated, yielding 1,OlO lb. Oof quicksilver, valued at £126; but thert3 has 
been no further prOoductiOon. 

Deposits Qf cQbaltiferQus minerals have been fQund at BungQnia, 
Carcoar, and POort Macquarie; but the market for the metal is small, and 
no. attempt has yet been made to. produce it Qn a large scale. The Qnly 
depQsits wQrked during recent years are at Port Macquarie, where the ore 
Qccurs in nests 001' PQckets in serpentine and the Qverlaying clays resulting 
fremits decQn1pQsitiQn; but as the Qre is .of irregular occurrence, and 
dOoes nQt permit Qf prQfitable wQrking, Qperations were discQntinued 
during 1904. An average sample assayed cQbalt Qxide7'48, and nickel 
Qxide 1'36, and a picked sample shQwed cQbalt oxide 7'03, and nickel 
oxide 2'39 per cent. The Qutput Qf cQbalt during 1904-the last year Qf 
prQductiQn-was valued at £60, as against £1,570 fOol' the preceding year. 
The value Qf the tQtal prQductiQn tOo the end Qf 1904 was £7,955. 

Tellurium has been discQvered at Bingara and other parts of the 
nQrthern districts, as well as at Tarana, on the Western line, though at 
present Qnly in small quantities, which would n.ot repay the cost of 
wQrking. It has also been found at Captain's Flat, in assQciatiQn with 
bismuth. 

Selenium has been discQvered at MOount HQpe, alsQ in associatiQn with 
bismuth. 

lVQlfram and scheelite, generally assQciated with other minerals, such 
as tinstQne (cassiterite), bismuth, and mQlybdenite, Qccur in many parts 
Qf New SQuth 'Wales. The deposits, as a rule, have been fQund to.o patchy 
fOol' prQfitable wQrking, and as the market is limited, very little has been 
dOone in the way Qf prQductiQn. The steady demand that has existed 
during the last few years fOol' tungsten ores has, hQwever, stimulated the 
search fOol' payable depOosits, especially in the Peel, Uralla, and New 
England districts. Practically all thescheelite was prQduced in the Hill
grOove district during 1907, the Qre being Qf gOQd quality and carrying a 
large percentage of tungstic acid. During the year 196 tons, valued at 
£23,781, were eXPQrted. WQlfram ore was mainly Qbtained during the 
year in the vicinity Qf Deepwater and Emmaville, where, Qwing to the 
increased demand fOol' tungsten minerals and the high price ruling, 
prQspecting was vigQrQusly prQsecuted. The quantity eXPQrted during 
1907 was 207 tQns, valued at £26,235. 

DepQsits Qf pigments are found ne[lr Mudgee and Dubbo, and alsQ in 
the Orange district, where a fair quantity of the raw material, consisting 
principally of purple Qxide and yellQw Qchre, has been prQduced. 

MINERALS-COAL. 

AmQng the varied mineral reSQurces of New SQuth 'Wales, cQal is 
the mQst impQrtant, fOol' nQt Qnly is the quality Qf the mineral superiQr 
to. that fQund in the Qther States, but the carboniferQus fOormatiQns are Qf 
much greater extent than in any Qther part Qf Australia. The area over 
which the mineral is distributed in this State has been cQmputed at frQ111 
24,000 to. 28,000 sqnare miles; but the limit within which the CQal 
Measures are cQnsidered prQductive is set dQwn at 16,550 squn:re miles, 
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and the Government Geologist has estimated the quantity of coal undel
lying this area, down to a depth of 4,000 feet, at 115,347 million tons. 
This estimate allows for one-third loss in working; but no account has 
been taken of the Coal Measures of the Clarence basin, or of the area to 
the west of a line stretching from Dubbo to Texas. The coal in these 
districts is probably suitable for local requirements; but its quality is 
not sufficiently good for purposes of export, and it would be expensive to 
work by reason of the numerous bands of shale which occur in the seams. 

A.t present the coal-mining industry is confined to those centres which, 
from .theircloseproximity to ports of shipment and to the railway lines, 
afford 'ready means for distribution. 

In J826, the Australian Agricultural Society obtained from the Crown 
a grant of 1,000,000 acres of land, together with the sole right of working 
the coal-seams which were known to exist in the Newcastle district. 
Several mines were opened up, and profitably worked for a number of 
years; but it was not until the expiration, in 1847, of the monopoly 
enjoyed by the company, that the coal-mining industry showed signs of 
extensive development. 

During that year the output of coal reached a total of 40,732 tons only , 
valued at £13,750. Six years afterwards the production was doubled, 
and the output has rapidly increased year by year, until coal-mining is 
now one of the staple industries of the State, the production for the y~ar 
1907 amounting to 8,657,924 tons, valued at £2,922,419. This quantity 
is the largest output recorded, exceeding that 'Of the previous year by 
a million tons. The average price secured was 6s. 9d. per ton, and 
the value of the production was £585,192 in excess of that raised in 1906, 
when prices were 10 per cent. lower. The total production to the end of 
the year 1907 was 138,678,149 tons, valued at £53,279,162. 

If the experi"moe of the world at large canha taken as any criterion 
for the States of the Commonwealth, New South Wales should easily 
assume first rank as a manufacturing State. Generally speaking, those 
countries which are the largest coal producers are also the largest manu
facturers. Newcastle, the centre of the local coal trade, is singularly 
well fitted by situation to become the port of supply for all the countries 
of . the southern seas. Every week coal-laden vessels leave its wharfs, not 
only for the Australian States, but for New Zealand, China, India, the 
Pacific Slope of North and South America, Mauritius, the Cape of Good 
Hope, and other lands. Ample provision has been made by the Govern
ment for shipping coal, and over 2 miles of wharfs, furnished with cranes 
and shoots capable of loading over 25,000 tons per day, line its shores. 

The markets of the State are likewise supplied with excellent coal from 
the seams worked in the Illawarra district, the product of which is also 
exported in large quantities. 

The deposits which have been found in the Blue Mountains, near the 
line of railway, at Katoomba, Lithgow, Wallerawang, and elsewhere, 
supply a portion of the requirements of Sydney and other industrial 
centres in its neighbourhood, as well as part of the western district of the 
State. Coal is also mined in the Berrima district, whence a large quantity 
of the coal consumed in the southern parts of the State is obtained. 

The number of coal-mines under inspection in New South Wales at the 
end of the year 1907 was 104, and these gave employment to 17,080 
persons, of whom 13,369 were employed under .and 3,711 above ground. 
The average quantity of coal extracted per miner was 648 tons, as against 
an average of 658 tons for the previous year, and 60Q tons for 1905. 

The quantity of coal raised in New South Wales and the number of 
coal-miners employed during each of the last ten years are stated below. 
Calculated onthe.total v:alue~ofthe,coal produced during the.d€~ade, tho 
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average quantity of 601 tons extracted yearly by each person employed 
underground represents a value of £196 Os. lld., and for the total 
number of persons employed, 474 t{)ns, valued at £154 12s. 5d. In 1907 
the average value of production was £218 14s. for each person employed 
underground, and £171 2s. 3d. for each person employed in any capacity 
about the mines ;-

1898 ..• 
1899 .. . 
1900 .. . 
1901 .. . 
1902 .. . 
1903 ... 
1904 .. . 
1905 .. . 
1,906, .. 
1907 ... 

Year. 

Average for 10 years 

Persons 
employed in 
and about 

luines. 

No. 
10,258 
10,339 
11,333 
12,191 
12,815 
13,917 
14,034 
14,019 
14,929 
17,080 

13,092 

Persons 
employed 

under· 
ground. 

No. 
8,192 
8,217 
9,000 
9,644 

10,050 
10,910 
11,122 
11,054 
11,588 
13,369 

10,315 

Quantity of Coal raised. 

Per person Per person 
Total. employed in employed 

and about under-
mines. ground 

tons. tons. tons. 
4,706,251 459 574 
4,597,028 445 559 
5,507,497 486 612 
5,968,426 489 619 
5,942,011 464 591 
6,354,846 457 582 
6,019,809 429 541 

I 
6,632,138 

I 
473 600 

7,626,362 511 658 
8,657,924 W7 648 

I 6,201,229 I 474 601 

A satisfactory feature of the coal trade is the very large quantity taken 
for local use, a result indicative of greater industrial activity. The 
illcrease is due to the growing requirements for smelting and other 
purposes. 

Northel'n District.-In the Northern or Hunter River District the 
nnmber .of collieries under official inspection in 1907 was 70, employing 
12,486 persons, 9,692 of whom were miners, wheelers, &c., employed 
underground. The quantity of coal raised amounted to 6,058,580 tons, 
valued at £2,231,901, or 70 per cent. of the whole production of New 
South Wales. 'l'his shows an increase of 722,392 rons on the figures of 
the previous year, the amount raised being the highest in anyone year. 

The following table shows the growth of the coal industry within the 
last ten years in the Hunter District. Both the number of men employed 
and the quantit~ of coal raised have, with trifling exceptions, increased 
steadily during the period;-

Quantity of Coal raised. 
Persons Persons 

Year. employed in employed I Per person I Per person and about under- Total. employed in employed 
mines. ground. and about under-

mines. ground • 
. _----------

No. No. tons. .tons. tons. 
1898 7,767 6,247 3,355,600 432 537 
1899 7,815 6,249 3,259,708 417 522 
]900 8,555 6,817 3,926,584 459 576 
1901 9,157 7,258 3,999;252 437 551 
1902 9,730 7,588 3,900,297 401 514 
1903 10,461 8,161 4,410,565 422 540 
1904 10,450 8,217 4,042,739 387 492 
1905 10,505 8,265 4,645,742 442 562 
{906 11,005 8,478 5,336,188 485 629 
1907 12,486 9,692 6,058,580 485 625 
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Southern and South-western District.-In this district there were in 
1907 seventeen collieries under official inspection, giving employment to 
3,410 persons, of whom 2,671 were at work underground. These numbers 
exhibit an increase of 161 persons employed in and about the mines,. 
and of 131 underground workers, as oompared with those so engaged 
in 1906. There was also an increase of 52,030 tons in the production, 
the total quantity raised during the year being 1,835,425 tons, valued at 
f£515,786. Owing to the demand for southern coal for steam purposes, 
the trade of this district has greatly improved during recent years. The 
increase would doubtless have been more pronounced but for the difficulty 
experienced in loading. To remove this drawback, the Government is 
making a harbour at Port Kembla, a few miles south of Wollongong. 
The work involves the construction of a breakwater 2,800 feet long, and 
the necessary shipping appliances, at a cost not to exceed £220,000, and 
when these are completed shipping operations will be greatly facilitated. 
Up to the 30th June, 1908, 1,960 feet of the breakwater had heen com
pleted, and the two jetties from which coal is to be shipped are already 
experiencing a fair measure of protection from the effects of fhe south
easterly and easterly gales that constantly sweep up the coast. 

The history of coal production in the Southern district fo! the last 
ten years may be gathered from the following table:-

Quautity of Coal raised. 
Persons Persons 

Year. employed in employed I Per person I Per person and about under~ 

mines. ground. Total. employed in employed 

I 
and abont under-

mines. I ground. 

No. No. tons. tons. tons. 
1898 2,067 1,596 1,068,367 517 669 
1899 2,121 1,636 1,119,503 528 68,1 
1900 2,324 1,802 1,2(5,035 544 702 
1901 2,499 . 1,946 1,5,(4,454 618 794 
1902 2,545 1,988 1,588,473 624 799 
1903 2,887 2,255 1,476,005 511 654 
1904 3,044 2,450 1,558,383 512 636 
1905 3,050 2,397 1,556,678 510 649 
1906 3,249 2,540 1,783,395 549 702 
1907 3,410 2,671 1,835,425 538 687 

.- ~--_ ... 

Western District.-In the Western. District, in 1907, there were 17 
collieries under official inspection, giving employment to 1,184 persons, 
of whom 1,006 were at work underground. From the subsequent table, 
it is apparent that the output has largely expanded during the decade, 
the increase being due to more regular work, and to the absence of labour 
troubles, which retarded operations in the earlier years. 

Tlle average quantity of coal raised per miner is much greater in the 
Western collieries than elsewhere in the State. This is due to a variety 
of causes, but chiefly to the greater thickness of the seams and the more 
friable character of the coal, and to the circumstance that the coal-beds 
are almost horizontal, and generally at small depths. In some cases the 
coal is worked by means of adits or tunnels instead of shafts, so that the 
facilities for winning the mineral are much greater in these mines than in 
those of Newcastle. But though the output is greater per :uliner than in the 
other coal-mining districts, the price for hewing is lower, so that the 
earnings of the individual miner do not differ greatly wherever the mine 
is situated. 
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The following table sh6wf!! the growth of coal production in the Western 
district during the last ten years. Situated in close proximity to the 
principal iron-fi()lds of New South Wales, the. future prospects of these 
mines will be greatly improved, since the manufacture of iron from the 
ore is now carried on in this part of the State'-

1898 
1899 
1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 

Persons <». 
Quantity of Coal raised. 

employed in rel!lOn8 
and about employed 

mines. underground. Total. 

!~ ---~:9---1 ~~ 
403 332 I 217,817 
454 381 315,858 
535 440 4H,720 
540 474 453,241 
569 484 468,276 

\ 

Perperso~ I Per person ' 
employed In employed 
and,about underground 
nnnes~ • 

tons. 

540 455 418,687 
464 392 III 429,71S I 
675 570 500,779 

1,184 1,006 I 763,iH9 

666 
540 
696 
812 
839 
823 
775 
926 
751 
645 

tons. 
809 
656 
829 
965 
956 
948 
920 

1,096 
889 
759 

The following table shows the average price of coal per ton in the 
various districts for the last ten years; in the average for New South 
Wales, allowance has been made for the quantity raised in each district:-

D~~ I~I~I~I~~~I~I~I~I_I~ -
s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d'l s. d. s. d.1 s. d. s. d. 

Northern ... 5 8 6 2 6 4 8 4 8 4 8 1 7 2 6 4 6 5 7 4 
Southern ... 4 9 411 5 5 5 3 5 9 5 8 ! 5 7 5 ° 411 4 7 
Western ... ... 4 3 4 2 411 410 5150:5255 

i 
5 7 5.7 

--------
'7 5 741-6-81 6 O! -6 1!1!i9 NewSouthWalesl5 5 5 9 6 1 7 4 

I 

ACCIDENTS IN MINES. 

'1'here were 17 persons killed and 99 seriously injured during 1907, 
the number of cases terminating fatally being 4 less than in the previous 
year. For the decennial period ended 1907, the average annual loss of life 
in the British coal-mines was 1'29 per thousand, or at the rate of 229,910 
tons of mineral raised for every fatal accident. In the New South Wales 
collieries, for the ten years ended 1907, the rate was 2'01 fatal accidents 
per thousand miners employed, and 232,873 tons of coal were raised for 
·every life lost. The number of accidents in the coal and shale mines of 
the State, with the proportion of miners to each fatal and non-fatal case, 
is given herewith, as well as the quantity of mineral 'raised to each life 
lost and person injured '-

Year. 

. Acoidents. I Number of miners. em-
~ ____ ~___ ployed to each person. 

I 
i~Jl~~i':;g I KUl~'-I-I:jUred_ 

Number of tons of mineral 
ra.ised to each person. 

Killed. I Injured. Killed. 

1898 25 
1899 10 
1900 24 
1901 17 
1902 105 
1903 13 
1904 12 
1905 24 
1906 21 
1907 17 

AV'ge, 27 

mmor 
El;.ccideni¥.1 

113 
154 
193 
207 
154 
121 
121 
115 
125 
100 

146 

421 
1,052 

479 
730 
125 

1,086 
1,179 

5S9 
7fi4. 

1,021 

496 

93 189,438 
68 463,375 
60 230,432 
60 354,306 
80 57,189 

116 491,509 
117 504,807 
123 ~m;932 
118 364,705 ' 
198 512,074 

41,911 
30,089 
28,655 
29,098 
38,993 
52,807 
50,063 
58,003 
61,270 
54,408 

42,6U9 91 I 232,873 
,--'-----
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The abnormal figures for 1902 were due to the Mount Kembla explosion, 
which caused the deaths of 95 persons and injuries more or lepi serious 
to 14 others. Notwithstanding this fact, however, the experience of ooal
mining in New South Wales compares favourably with that of other 
coal-producing countri~s. , 

The average annual nUlf,ber of fatalities in the coal and shale mines of 
various countri~s for- the last available ten years will be seen. from the 
following table :-

Country. 

I 

Average Annual Number Of--I 
~~--.-----._-- Mortality per 

Persons I L'ves Lost 1,000 Employed. 
Employed. 1 • 

---------
United Kingdom ... .. 821,644 1,063 1'29 
United States ... . .. j 359,355 941 2'62 
Prussia ... ... ... 378,963 870 4'86 
France ... ... ... 159,072 185 1'16 
Austria ... ... . .. 112,6t7 187 l'Ii6 
Belgium ... ... ... 124,238 147 1'19 
British C()iumbia ... .. 2,933 9 3'00 
Nova Scotia ... ... ... 5,529 21 3'78 
New Sottth Wale8 ." ... 13,305 27 2'01 

MINERS' ACCIDENT REl,IEF FUND. 

The New South Wales Miners' Accident Relief Act, which came into 
force on the 1st January, 1901, applies to all mines in or about which 
fifteen or more. persons are employed. A sum of 4!d. per week is deducted 
from the wages of each employee and paid by the manager of the mine 
to the treasurer of a committee for the mine. The committee for a mine 
consists of (1) an Inspector of Mines appointed by the Minister, (2) three 
persons appointed by the employees, and (3) two persons appointed by 
the owner "Or manager, if he thinks fit. The committee receives and 
considers all applications for relief in cases of accident, and votes such 
allowances as appear warranted under the provisions of the Act. The 
Fun-d. is administered by a Board consisting of six members, one of 
wliom is the chairman, and the others representative of (1) owners of 
coal and shale mines, (2) owners of other mines, (3) persons employed 
in or about coal and shale mines, (4) persons employed in or about other 
mines, and (5) the Department of Mines. Payments into the Fund 
consist of (1) the balances of deductions from wages unexpended by the 
committees in payment of allowances, (2) a q'1arterly contribution by the 
owner or owners of each mine equal to 50 p~r cent. of the aggregate 
amount deducted from the wages at such mine, and (3) a subsidy from 
the Consolidated Revenue Fund equal to the amount contributed by 
owners of mines. The Board makes advances to committees in cases 
where fhe sums deducted from wages are inadequate to meet allowances 

. payaEle. . 
The benefits provided by the Act were increased in 1905 after an 

actuarial valuation of the Fund, and those now payable are :-
(1) In cases of fatal accident-(I) Funeral allowance; £12; (2) a 

weekly allowance of lOs. to the widow or other adult dependent upon the 
deceased for supp6rt; and (3) a weekly allowance of 3s. in respect of each 
child of the deceased or of each child of an adult dependent, payable until 
such child attains the age of 14 years. 
. (II) In cases of disablement-(I) A weekly allowance of 15s. until able 
to resume work; and (2) where disablement is permanent, a weekly 
allowance of 38. in respect of each child under the age of 14 years. 

For the eight years during which the Act has been in operation, the 
average annual. number of employees contributing..has been 23,941, the 
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amount contributed being £186,744. During the same period the mine 
owners have paid £88,836, and Government subsidy to the extent of 
£88,836, "and interest amounting to £27,835, have been received; the 
sum of £161,413 has been disbursed in allowances. Accumulated funds. 
amounting to £220,000, have been invested in New South Wales Funded 
Stock. 

At the end of 1908, the" permanent" beneficiaries numbered 876, of 
whom 678 were drawing allowances in respect of fatal accidents, and 198 
as the result of permanent disablement; 261 persons were drawing an 
allowance of lOs. weekly, and 92 permanently disabled workmen were 
each receiving 15s. weekly. The balance was made up of 523 children, 
to whom a weekly allowance of 3s. was made, 417 of them being bene
ficiaries ih respect of fatal a~cidents • . 

PRODUCTION OF COAL. 

The following table shows the quantity and value of coal raised in 
New South Wales from the earliest record to the close of 1907, 
production being 138,678,149 tons, valued at £53,279,162. 

tRe toilaI 

Period. I Quantity. I Average 
I Value. per ton. 
I 

I 
tons. s. d. £ 

Prior to 1880 20,697,747 10 8 1l,036,723 
1880-4 I 10,615,625 810 

: 
4,672,569 

1885-9 i 15,490,611 9 2 7,077,864 
1890-4 ! 17,830,177 

I 
7 8 6,811,568 

1895-9 i 21,334,976 5 8 6,048,281 
1900-4 ! 29,792,589 7 0 10,369,050 
1905 I 6,632,138 6 1 2,003,461 
1906 I 7,626,362 6 2 2,337,227 
1907 8,657,924 6 9 2,922,419 

---------
Total 138,678,149 7 8 53,279,162 

From 1883 to 1898, there was a general decline in the price obtained 
per ton, but in this respect coal has not differed greatly from other 
products. In the earlier years, however, the fiuctuations in prices to a 
large extent arose from uncertainty in the markets. This uncertainty no 
longer exists, for the local markets and those of the other States of 
Australia and New Zealand· demand a large share of the coal raised. 
The proportion of the production taken by Australasia increases every 
year, and operates in the. direction of steadying the price by removing 
the principal cause of fiuctuation. 

New South Wales was its own chief customer during 1907, when, out 
of the _total production stated above, the local consumption amounted to 
2,914,417 tons, or 33'7 per cent. Victoria was the principal outside 
customer, taking (including bunker coal) 1,024,056 tons, or 17'8 per cent .. 
of the total export of 5,743,507 tons. The quantity of coal required for 
local consumption shows a satisfactory increase during most years, as 
will be seen from the following statement :_ 

Year. I Tons. II year·.1 Tons. 

1896 1,434,610 1902 2,680,552 , 
1897 1,686,968 1903 2,638,652 
1898 1,914,455 1904 2,846,942 
1899 1,79f!,505 1905 2,914,085 
1900 2,138,165 1906 2,664,822 
1901 2497441 190 7 2914417 
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'l'he annuallocal consumption per head increased from 16 cwt. in 1877 
to over 39'4 cwt. in 1904 and 1905. The larger use of steam for railway 
locomotives, for manufacturing, smelting, and other purposes, alRo the 
multiplication of gas-works, cau'sed a great portion of the increase; but 
there is a large and growing demand for bunker coal for ocean-going 
steamers, which up to the end of 1905 appears not as an export, but as 
required for home consumption. The figures given above for 1907 for 
local consumption are exclusive of bunker coal, and are equivalent to 
37'5 cwt. per head of population; on the same basis as for previous years 
the annual consumption per inhabitant would be 53'9 cwt. The amount 
of coal takel\ by steamers during 1907 was 1,277,935 tons. 

The quantity of coal supplied to customers abroad has also largely 
increased during this period, as shown in the table below. 

Up to the end of 1905, no record was kept of the quantity of bunker 
coal taken by the various steamers, and the amount was included with 
that used for home consumption. During 1907, no less than 1,277,935 
tons were exported as bunker coal, but in order that the details given 
in the following table may be compared with the previous years, only the 

. coal taken away as cargo has been included in the returns :-

Country or Port. 1903. 1904. 1905. 1906. 1907. 

tons. tons. tons. tons. tons. 
Victoria ... .. , '" ... 997,912 848,637 922,906 916,971 966,018 
Queensland ... 'n . .. 51,443 30,735 41,050 53,587 67,972 
South Australia ... .. 434,773 486,316 525,317 478,485 548,764 
Western Australia ... . .. 179,924 177,260 185,250 169,853 147,497 
Tasmania .. , ... ... 96,951 90,343 103,301 100,525 90,814 

----------------
Total, Interstate ... 1,761,003 1,633,291 1,777,824 1,719,421 1,821,065 

-------------
New Zealand ... ... .. 270,470 247,25.4 292,831 215,503 221,094 
Fiji ... .. , ... ... 50,939 52,144 M,591 )9,519 33,1l4 
Straits Settlements ... 66,756 30,810 82,836 215,762 142,795 
India ... .. , ... . .. 49,979 53,839 72,646 46,042 52,835 
Hong Kong .. , ... ... 39,680 17,34.5 94,762. 70,668 63,623 
Mauritius .. , ... ... 9,394 24,407 12,197 12,237 ),001 
South Africa .. , ... ... 24,806 )3,417 14,005 4,150 1,800 
Cana:ia .. , ... ... 2,053 13,600 12,762 ...... 1,014 
United Kingdom ... .. 1,018 11,619 23,34.8 . ..... ...... 
New Guinea .. , ... ... 2,001 6,997 2,610 1,190 . ..... 
Other British Possessions ... 7,758 1,757 1,450 977 13,452 

------------
586,048 I 530,728 Total, British Possessions ... 524,854 473,189 664,038 

----------------------
Chili ... .. , '" ... 499,778 457,128 462,975 601,044 878,012 
United States ... .. , 303,790 155,428 100,705 83,5ll 539,876 
Philippine Islands ... ... 228,562 205,588 271,693 312,996 314,235 
Hawaiian Islands ... . .. 172,130 66,121 119,245 90,635 98,530 
Peru ... .. , ... ... 49,492 45,485 92,124 109,278 101,131 
Java ... .., ... ... 53,709 30,331 47,350 66,342 37,784 
Mexico ... .. , ... . .. 32,048 26,266 46,528 74,737 50,312 
Panama ... . .. . .. 24,331 10,292 Il,019 II,g06 6,402 
New Caledonia .. , ... . .. 18,807 19,501 18,192 12,294 12,816 
South Sea Islands ... .. ) 3,041 11,382 10,341 5,893 4,172 
Ecuador ." '" ... 1l,485 13,833 14,257 15,484 7,519 
China ... .. , ... .., 11,715 10,699 39,492 71,794 41,058 
Other Foreign Countries ... II, 449 14,333 42,270 15,419 21,932 

--------
1,276,mi 1,471,333 Total, Foreign Countries ... 1,430,337 1,066,387 2,1I3,779 

------------------------
Grand Total ... 3,716,194 3,172,867 3,718,053 1 3,776,802 4,465,572 
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In the following statement are the results 'Of a number of proximate 
analyses made by the Government Geologist of corals from the various 
districts of New South Wales;-

Composition. 

Districts. HY~-I Volatile \ Fixed I II Swphm. SCOpIC Hydro· Ash. 
Moisture. carbons. I Carbon. 

per cent. per cent. per cent. per cent. I per cent. 

Northern 1113 35'13 54'14 S'80 I 0'54 , .. .. ' .. , ... . .. 
Southern .. , ... .. , , .. ... 0'97 23'10 65'26 10'67 0'46 

\Vestern .. , .. , , .. .. , ... 1'87 31'49 52-61 14'03 0'63 

------

I 
Average ' .. ... ... .., ... 1'74 32'43 56'07 9'76 0'53 

Similar analyses of English coal are shown in the following table;-

Composition. 

Description of Coal •. 

II Swphm . I Volatile I Fixed I Ash. MOlStnre. matter. Carbon. 

per cent. per cent. per cent. per cent. per cent. 

Anthracite ... ... ... . .. . .. 1'50 6'25 8l'75 10'50 1'25 

Bituminous ... .. , ... . .. . .. 2'50 39'00 50'00 8'50 2'00 

Semi·bituminous .. , ... ... ... 2'00 18'21't 71'25 8'50 1'75 

---
Average Bituminous Coals ... .. ' 2'25 28'63 60'62 8'50 1'88 

I 

Excluding the Welsh anthracite-by far the best coal known for ~team
ing purposes-the above analyses show that the New South Wales product, 
especially that obtained from the Southern and Northern mines, compare 
favourably as a heat producer with the average bituminous coals. In 
addition, it has the advantage of a greater specific gravity, while con
taining less sulphur. The mean specific gravity of the Northern di~trict 
coals was 1'338, and of the Southern and Western coals 1'389, while the 
mean of a number of samples of British coals was 1'279. The gas-pro
.producing qualities of New South Wales coal, especially that obtained 
from the Northern mines, are superior to those of English coal, but the 
latter has a slightly smaller percentage of ash. Illawarra coal is chiefly 

. used by the naval authorities on the Australian station and on the large 
ocean-going steamers, mainly on account of its cheapness, for the steam
producing power of the coal from the Northern districts of the State is 
almost equal to that of the Southern article. 

• 
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COKE. 

The quantities of coke manufaotured in New South Wales during the 
last ten 'years were as follow:-

Quantity. 

Year. Total Yalue. 
Northern j Southern and ) Total. District. Western Districts. 

, tons. tons; 
I 

tons. £ 
1898 34,422 47,800 82,222 64,135 
1899 43;912 52,618 96,5110 77,130 
1900 49,374 76,839 126,213 109,620 
1901 35;939 92,943 128,882 105;665 
1902 24,219 102,653 126,872 89,605 
1903 34,730 125,862 160,592 108,764 
1904 31;825 129,181 171,006 110,692 
1905 25,329 137,632 162,961 100,306 
1906 55,991 130,069 186,060 110,607 
1907 31,453 223,156 254,609 159,316 

Owing to the difficulty of obtaining regular supplies of coke, consequent 
on the abnormal condition of the freight market, the Broken Hill Proprie
tary Company erected coke works at Bellambi, on the South Coast Railway 
line. The ovens supply a large proportion of the company's total 
requirements, and they are so arranged that duplication can be carried 
out at any time when it may be considered desirable. The Mo.unt Lyell 
Copper Mining Company have also erected coke works. It would seem that 
coke of local manufacture has at last overcome the strong prejudice that 
existed, judging from the great increase in the production in the Illawarra 
district during the last decade. This is doubtless due to the greater care 
exercised in its manufacture, and to the employment of a better class 
of kiln and appliances for cleaning the coal. 

At the old Bulli mine a coal seam 6 feet thick has been for about half 
that thickness transformed into a sort of natural coke, ,apparently through 
the intrusion of igneous matter underneath the seam. 

Considerable activity is now being displayed in the Illawarra district, 
where there are eight works all fully employed, and when the good 
qualities of the bCIlJly manufactured coke are recognised, the district 
will doubtless 1eceme not only a smelting, but also a manufacturing 
centre. 

KEROSENE SHALE. 

This mineral is found in various parts of New South Wales, but 
principally at Hartley, Katoomba, Megalong, Bathgate, near Waller a
wang, Joadja Creek,Berrima, Mount Kembla, Burragorang, and Greta, 
and 'also at Colley Creek, near Murrurundi, in the Capertee district, 
and in the valley of theWolgan River. The shale occurs in seams, or 
lenticular patches or greater or less extent, the largest hitherto dis
covered not exceeding 1 mile) in length, and varying in thickness from 
a few inches to 6 feet. It is a species of torbanite or cannel-coal, similar 
to the boghead mineral of Scotland, but yielding a much larger percentage 
of volatile hydrocarbon than the Scotch mineral. The richest shale 
at the Joadja mine, near Mittagong, yields about 130 gallons of crude 
oil per ton, or 15,400 cubic feet orgas, with an illuminating power equal 
to Iorty-eight sperm' candles when gas only is extracted from the male, 
and has 'a specific gravity of 1'098, while ,the best shale from Hartley 
Vale yields from 150 to 160 g~llons'of crude oil,or 18~{)OO cubic feet of gas 
of forty candle power per ton. 'The 'specific gravity of the best specimens 
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of Joadja Creek and Hartley shale is 1'06, the amount of sulphur 0'49 per 
cent., and the yield of tar 40 gallons per ton. It is found advantageous 
for mixing with ordinary coal for the manufacture of gas, and is largely 
exported to Great Britain, America, and other foreign countries, as well 
as to the n~ighbouring States. On analysis the following result was 
obtained from average specimens:-

Volatile Hydrocarbons, including moisture ... 
Fixed Carbon 
Ash 

82'50 per cent. 
6'50 

11'00 " 
" 

The industry is at present confined to the mines controlled by the 
Commonwealth Oil Corporation (Ltd.), at Hartley Vale, New Hartley, 
and Wolgan. This company not only raises shale for export, but also 
manufactures from it petroleum oil and other products. The production 
of kerosene shale from the opening of the mines in 1865 to end of 1907 
amounts to 1,326,998 tons, of the value of £2,167,500, as shown in the 
following table:-

Period. 

I 
Quantity. I Average price II Total II Period. per ton. value. I 

I I 
. I Average price I Total QuantIty. per ton. value. 

tons. £ s. d. £ I tons. £ s. d. £ I 

1865-84 370,217 2 4 9 828,194 

I 

1905 38,226 011 1 21,247 
1885-89 186,465 2 3 7 406,255 1906 32,446 o 17 7 28,470 
1890-94 247,387 1 16 6 451,343 1907 47,331 o 13 7 32,055 
1895-99 191,763 1 3 3 222,690 --------------
1900-04 213,163 o 16 8 ]77,246 I I Total ...... 1,326,998 1 12 8 2,167,500 

The features of this table are the steady fall in the average price of 
the mineral and the fluctuating production. There is no special reason 
for the rise and fall in the quantity of shale produced beyond the irregu
larity in the orders coming forward for export, and the slackening of 
mining operations while the mineral at grass is being reduced. Since 
1902 the Genowlan and Joadja mines have been closed. 

At the shale mines in 1907 there were 188111en employed under ground 
and 88 above ground, or a total of 276. 

DIAMONDS AND OTHER GEM-STONES. 

The existence of diamonds and other gem-stones in the territory of New 
South Wales was recorded as early as 1851. The diamonds occur in old 
tertiary river drifts, an.d in the more recent drifts derived from them. 
The deposits, which occur in the Inverell, Bingara, Mittagong, Cudge
gong, and Narrabri districts, are extensive, and have not yet been 
thoroughly prospected. The finest of the New South Wales diamonds are 
harder and much whiter than the South African diamonds, and are 
classified as on a par with the best Brazilian gems. The largest diamond 
secured in this State was found during 1905 at Werong, 30 miles from 
Oberon, and weighed 28 ,G. carats. There is great difficulty in obtaining 
exact statistics of the production of diamonds in New South Wales,and 
this difficulty will continue to be experienced until the industry becomes 
well established, which at present cannot be said to be the case. The 
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following table, compiled from such information as is available, can only 
be regarded as an approximation, and is believed to considerably under~ 
state the actual output. The majority of the diamonds have been obtained 
from the mines in the Bingara and Copeton (Tingha) districts:-

Period. I Carats. \ Value. 

No. £ 
1867-1885" 2,856 2,952 
1886-1890 8,120~ 6,390 
1891-1895 19,742£ 18,245 
1896--1900 69,384~ 27,948 
1901-1905 54,206 46,434 

1906 2,827 2,120 
1907 2,539 2,056 

Total ... 159,675ft 106,145 

• Estimated. 

Other gem-stones, including the sapphire, emerald, oriental emerald, 
ruby, garnet, chrysolite, topaz, zircon, &c., have been found in the gold 
and tin-bearing drifts and river gravels in numerous localities through
out the State. Precious stones, such as amethyst, cairngorm, and onyx, 
with other varieties of agate, are not uncommon. No gems have been 
produced during recent years. 

Topazes are obtained largely at Oban, in the Glen Innes division, but 
the price obtained is very low. . 

rrurquoises have been discovered at Mount Lorigan, near Wagonga, 
and work was carried on during the year 1895 by means of aid granted 
from the Prospecting Vote. In 1896, however, the mine was closed down. 

OPAL. 

'Ihe finest opal known is obtained in the upper cretaceous formation 
at White Cliffs, near Wilcannia. It is difficult to state with exactitude 
the value of the production; but the following table shows the estimated 
value of the production to the end of 1907:-

Year. Value. Year. Value. 

I £ £ 
1890 15,600 1900 80,000 
1891 

I 
............ 1901 120,000 

1892 2,000 1902 140.000 
1893 12,315 1903 100,000. 
1894 5,684 1904 57,000 
1895 6,000 1905 59,000 
1896 45,000 1906 56,500 
1897 75,000 1907 79,000 
1898 80,000 ----.--
1899 135,000 Total ... 1,068,099 

The foregoing figures are approximate only, as it is impossible to 
arrive at the total production with any degree of certainty; but they 
are, if anything, understated. The quality of the ~tone found on the 
fields varies considerably, some only realizing lOs. per oz., whilst the 
best quality occasionally realises as much as £70 per oz. in the rough, 
but prices ranging from £5 to £20 per oz. are of frequent occurrence. 
The best market lor the gems is Germany, where they find a ready sale; 
but-it is stated that the principal gem merchants of Europe have now 
agents on the fields for the purchase of the stone. 
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In 1896, opal was 'disc(}Vtiroo at Purnanga, about 40, miles north-eai;t' 
of White Cliffs, but the scarcity of ' water has retarded'dev:el(}pment. Some 
very fine parcels (}f stone have been raised in this locality, and it is 
considered that Purnanga is the nucleus of a fine opal field should. '& good 
water supply become available. A new field near the Queensland border, 
and known as Wallangulla, provided steady employment during 1907 for 
125 miners, who obtained opal valued at about £13,000. The increase in 
value is largely attributable to the discovery of a quantity of dark opal. 
There is now a settled population on the field, and a considerable expan
sion of operations is expected. 

,OTHER MINERALS. 

Mica is kn(}wn to exist in many parts of New South Wales, but has 
never yet been worked, although there is a considerable demand for the 
article, especially if in blocks of fairly large siz~ that could be split easily 
into thin plates. It is to be met with in the numerous granitic areas 
that occur in various parts of the State, especially in the coarsely
crystalline granitic formations in the Silverton district, and elsewhere 
in the Barrier Ranges. 

Asbestos has been found in veins in serpentine in the Gundagai, 
Rockley, and Barrier Range districts-in the last-named in considerable 
quantities. 

Alunite occurs as a "large deposit at Bulladelah, about 35 miles from 
Port Stephens, the yield averaging about 80 per cent. of alum. During 
1907, 2,088 tons of alunite, valued at £5,115, as compared with 1,856 
tons, valued at £4,637, in 1906, and 2,702 tons, valued at £6,750, during 
1905, were shipped to England, where it was found that the stone can be 
treated more cheaply than is possible locally. The value of alunite, the 
product of this State, exported to the end of 1907 is set down at £87,712. 

MARBLE, BUILDING STONES, FIRE-CLAYS, AND SLATElS. 

New South Wales possesses an abundant supply of various kinds of 
stone and other materials for the building and adornment of its cities. 
Marble limestone is found in great masses near Wallerawang, Bathurst, 
Molong, Marulan, Tamworth, and Kempsey, localities which are all 
within convenient distance of the great arteries of communication. Marble 
quarries have been opened in the Cow Flat, Marulan, 'Wallerawang, 
Orange, and Tamworth districts; but as the total value of 'the marble 
raised to the end of 1907 amounted only to £14,080 at point of produc
tion, it cannot be said that the deposits are receiving pronounced atten
tion, or that much effort has yet been made to supply the local demand. 

The cost of quarrying and the carriage to Sydney are, of course, heavy; 
but the local marble compa'res favourably, both in form and colouring, 
with the imported article, and should for this reason be more exten;;ively 
used. During 1907 the marble was obtained principally from quarries 
at Cooloola; in the Rockley division, and from Borenore, in the Orange 
division. 

Granite is found at Bathurst, Moruya, Trial Bay, and on Montagu 
Island, as well as at many other places throughout the State. M-ost of the 
granite hitherto used in Sydney has been obtained from Moruya, 3, port 
about 180 miles south of Sydney. 

Limestone flux was supplied formerly to the Broken Rill silver-mines 
from quarries at Tarrawingee, about 30 miles distant. When the 
Broken Hill Proprietary Company transferred the whole of their smelting 
operations to Port Pirie in April, 1898, the demand for flux ceased, 
and the quarries thereupon closed down. From 1900 to 1904 con
siderable activity was displayed in the mining of limestone at Portland, 
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in the Mudgee district, in connection with the Lime and Cement Works, 
and also in the Rockley division, and at Marulan, ,Broken Hill, Bulla
delah, Taree, .Barraba, Parkes, and Peak Hill, where lime has been 
produced and a quantity of limestone obtained for flux. 

The output during the last three years has been well maintained, the 
quantities raised being used for the manufacture of Portland cement ,and 
lime, or utilised by the smelting companies as flux. The following table 
shows the quantity raised for flux since 1902, together with the value of 
cement manufactured:-

Year. 

1902 

1903 

1904 

1005 

1906 

1907 

Limestone raised for 1Iux. 

Quantity. I Value at 
Smelting Worl<s. 

tons. £ 

17,352 10,615 

23,824 14,221 

24,975 14,434 

14,941 9,519 

12,788 7,463 

41,667 16,162 

Value of Cement 
mannflwtnred. 

£ 

46,500 

55,740 

154,750 

88,100 
128,487 
144,548 

The Hawkesbury formation, over which the city of Sydney is built, 
provides the city with an inexhaustible supply of sandstone, of the highest 
quality for building purposes. This material is admirably adapted for 
architectural effect, being of a pleasing colour, fine grain, and very easily 
worked. The beauty of Sydney street architecture is due in a consider
able degree to the free use of this excellent sandstone. 

Basalt, or "blue metal," which is much in demand for road metal and 
for thebaUasting of the railway lines, is obtained at Kiama, Prospect, and 
Pennant Hills. This stone has not yet been used to any extent for building 
purposes. 

Syenite, commonly called trachyte, is found at Bowral; as a building 
material it is equal to granite in solidity, and takes a beautiful polish. 
The success which has attended its use as a building stone, together with 
the short distance from the metropolis at which it is to be found, will no 
doubt cause it to be regarded favourably in the future for large 
structures. 

Kaolin has been found in many granitic districts, such as Bathurst, 
Gulgong, Dralla, and Tichbourne, near Parkes. The clay is of excellent 
quality, and superior to the best obtained in England or France. 

The Cool Measures also oontain numerous beds of fire-clays; and in 
every part of the State excellent clays, well adapted for brick-making 
purposes, are extensiveiyworked. Slates are found in several districts, 
but are principally quarried at Gundagai., as well ,as at Bathurst and 
GGulburn. The State has no need to import building material of any 
description, as it possesses a supply amply sufficient to provide for all 
its own wants. 

Graphite occurs in the Walcna division, and also at Undercliff, in the 
N1'lw England district, where there are several lodes, one of whieh is 
6 feetwide,but it is of inferior quality. The only mining for plumbago 
C'anied on is at the Undercliff mine, where recently a company has 
entered upon operations with the intention {)f manllfaeturing lubricants, 
crucibles, .paints, &c. 
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PROSPEOTING VOTE. 

The Legislature has for some years past provided a sum annually to 
encourage prospecting for gold, and in 1889 the conditions of the vote 
were so amended as to embrace all minerals. The amount set apart each 
year was originally £20,000. For the year 1892, however, it was fixed 
at twice that sum; and during each of the subsequent years up to 1901-2 
the sum of £25,000 was available. For the year 1902-3 the amount voted 
was reduced to £20,000, and this was further decreased to £15,000 for 
each of the following years. During the last few years, with the exception 
of the Cobar district, where operations were most active, prospecting haE 
not been so vigorously followed as previously. 'fhis is explained by the 
demand for competent miners at the established mines, and by the steady 
employment offering in connection with the agricultural and pastoral 
industries. 

It cannot be claimed that the di8co~ery of a large P3iYable field has so 
far been made by means of the Prospecting Vote; but at the same time it 
may be said that some rich mines have been opened up with the aid 
granted, notably the Mount Boppy mine, which is now the premier gold 
mine of the State, having produced gold to the value of £589,649 during 
the last seven years. The Queen Bee copper mine owes its present success
ful position to the aid granted, and the Crowl Creek mine at Shuttleton 
was opened up indirectly as the results of assistance from the same source. 
In addition to the employment of labour, the proving of a lode or reef 
invariably leads to the development of large areas of adjoining land 
under the Mining Act, from which increased revenue is derived by the 
State. From the year 1888 to the end of December, 1907, the amount 
expended in prospecting work was £382,387. 

Miners desiring a granOt from the vote have to satisfy the Prospecting 
Board that the locality proposed to be prospected is likely to yield the 
mineral sought, and that the mode of operation is suitable for its dis
covery. Aid is given in deserving cases up to 50 per cent. of the value of 
the developmental work done, inclusive of the necessary implements and 
materials. The granting of assistance for sinking from the surface is not 
favoured, and applicants are generally required to prove their b01UJ,-(idcs 
by carrying out a certain amount of work unassisted. Miners who have 
been assisted from the vote are not entitled to claim any reward that may 
be offered for the discovery of any new gold or mineral field. 

A clause in the Prospecting Regulations provides that the amount 
advanced from the vote shall be refunded in the event of the discovery of 
payable mineral by means of the aid granted. 

AREA UNDER MINING OOOUPATION. 

At the close of the year 1907, the area of Crown lands held under lease 
t.o mine for gold was 13,219 acres, and for other minerals 146,847 acres. 
These figures include 7,440 acres and 3,650 acres respectively, being the 
areas held under special lease for gold and t.in dredging. There were also 
1,689 acres leased for purposes of water conservation, making a total of 
161,755 acres of Crown lands held under mining lease. Under applica
tion to lease, the area of auriferous Crown lands held was 1,554 acres, 
and of lands upon which other minerals were being sought, 38,225 acres, 
while 5,524 acres were under application for dredging purposes, in ad
dition to 1,156 acres required as sites for races, dams, and machinery, 
giving a total of 46,459 acres of Crown lands held under application to 
lease. It is impossible to state definit€ly the area actually held under 
mining occupation in this State, as it is not compulsory in some instances 
for the holders of areas held under certain regulations to register the 
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same., In addition to the areas shown above to be held under lease, or 
application to lease, it is estimated that a further area of 48,703 acres of 
Crown lands, exclusive of reserved lands, was occupied under Mining 
Regulations, &c., making a total of 256,917 acres of Crown lands occu-
pied for mining purposes. , 

At the same date, the area of private lands held under lease was 8,808 
acres; of which 4,667 acres were held under gold lease, 2,912 acres under 
mineral lease, and 1,229 acres were being mined for gold in conjunction 
with other minerals. There were also 341 acres leased for water con
servation and machinery sites, making a total of 9,149 acres of private 
lands under lease for mining purposes, while 1,883 acres were held under 
application to ·lease. On the same date; permits to mine for gold on 59 
acres of reserved lands were in existence, while the area of reserved lands 
held under authority t,o mine for other minerals was 54,917 acres, of which 
21,469 acres were under application. In addition there were 36,333 
acres held under agreement with owners, and 15,196 acres under authority 
to enter private lands, making a total of 117,537 acres of private or 
reserved lands held under some forin of tenure for mining purposes. 

From the foregoing it appears that the area held under mining occu
pation on 31st December, 1907, was approximately 374,454 acres, this 
area including 109 acres held in terms of the Church and School Lands 
Mining Act. of 1889. 

The number of miners' rights issued during 1907 was 23,953, and the 
revenue 'derived therefrom amounted to £3,971. During the same period, 
1,902 business licenses were granted, the fees received being £1,266. 
~neral licenses were abolished by the Mining Act, 1906, but up to the 
15th July, when the Act came intQ operation, 581 mineral licenses had 
been issued, fo·r which fees to the amount of £101 were paid. 

MINING ACT, 1906. 

The Mining Act, 1906, consolidated and amended the then existing Acts, 
thirteen in number, relating to mining on Crown and private lands. The 
Mining Board Regulations, and the various sets of regulations made under 
the repealed Acts, have been superseded by one compact set of regulations 
under the new Act. They practically constitute the law relating to holdings 
under, miners' rights, besides prescribing conditions relating to mining 
leases; in each case the existing provisions are simplified and liberalised. 
The principal provisions of the Act may be summarised briefly as follows;-

Miners' Rights and Business Licenses. 

1\. miner's right or a business license is issued for any period from six 
months up to twenty years, the fees payable being determined according to 
the currency of the right or license. In the case of a miner's right, the foo 
is 2s. 6d. for six months, or 5s. per annum, and on the issue of same the fee 
payable is cakulated on the basis of 5s. for each year (or 2s. 6d. for each 
half-year) of the term. Similarly with a business license, the fee for which 
is £1 for each year or lOs. for each half-year. 

The miner's "right entitles the holder to occupy Crown land for the 
purpose of mining therein for gold or minerals; for the purpose of 
constructing works, conserving water, or obtaining timber in connection 
with mining; and also for residence. 

A business license entitles the holder to occupy Y4 acre of Crown land in 
a town or 1 acre outside town boundaries, for the purpose of carrying on 
business and for residence. 
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The regulations prescribe the areas which may be held as prospecting' 
areas or claims, and the labour conditions attached to the same. Areas, are 
also prescribed for dam or machinery sites, &c., and provision is made for 
registration and survey in certain instances, transfer, creation of shares, 
and all other matters affecting holdings under miner's right or businesa 
license. 

Special provision is made by section 17 of the Act for the issue to any 
holder of a miner's right of an authority to prospect up.on extended areas 
of Orown land, whether exempted from ordinary occupation under miner's 
right or not. Such authority is subject to payment of a small rent, and 
upon finding gold or minerals the holder may be required to take, out a 
lease. 

Leases of Grown La;nds. 
The term "Orown Lands" has a much wider interpretation under the 

existing Act than was the case under the repealed Acts and now emhraees 
all lands vested in His Majesty or in any trustee or constructing authority 
for public purposes; all lands held under lease from the Orown (except 
cenditional lease or conditional purchase lease) and any road, street, or 
highway. 

Leases of Orewn lands are divided into two classes, viz. :-(a) :Mining 
leases, and (b) leases for" mining purposes." 

Mining leases- are either for gold or minerals, the annual rent in each case 
being 00. per acre, except in the case of leases for coal or' shale, which are 
subject to a rental of Is. per acre, and 'a royalty of 6d~ per ton on all shale 
or large coal, and 3d. per ton on all small coal raised. The amount patd 
as rent may be deducted from the royalty. 

Gold-mining leases are limited to 25 acres, mineral (other than coal, shale, 
or opal) leases to 80 acres, coal or shale leases to 640 acres, and opal leases 
to 10 acres, and the maximum term for which a lease can be gTanted is 20 
years, with the right of renewal for a similar term. 

Under special conditions, where there are exceptional difficulties in mining 
the land, leases for larger areas may be granted,. subject to report by the 
Prospecting Board. Such special leases are subject to payment of a rent 
or royalty to be fixed by the Minister in each case. 

The definition of "mining purposes" covers all operations in connection 
with mining, such as erecting buildings or machinery, conserving water, 
treatment of tailings, or any other purpose in connection with mining for 
gold or minerals. TIlese" mining purpose" leases are limited to the surface 
and the land to a specified depth, and do not authorise the holder to mine 
for any minerals contained in the land. 

Mining On Private Lands. 
The holder of a miner's right may obtain from the Warden an authority 

to enter upon any private land to prospect for gold, or upon land granted 
with the reservation of minerals to the Orown, to prospect for minerals other 
than coal' or shale. The fee for such authority is 5s., and the holder must 
pay to the owner of the land such rent and compensation for surface damag:e 
as the Warden, after inquiry, may assess. Having obtained his authority 
to enter, the holder may search for the specified mineral on. tPe area granted 
(not more than 25 acres for gold or 80 acres for minerals) and may apply 
for a lease of the land, or any part thereof. Such lease may be for any 
term not exceeding 20 years, with the right of renewal for a like term. The 
rent to the owner of the land is £1 per acre payable in respect only of such 
part of the surface as is applied for and granted. A royalty of 1 per cent. 
on the .gross value of the gold and minerals won is payable to the Orown. 
The owner of private land or the occupier with the owner's consent, may 
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obtain an authority to enter or lease of any area not exceeding that pre
scribed for an ordinary lease to mine for gold or any minerals, without any 
payment of rent or compensation, and such owner or occupier may also 
obtain a lease of any area not exceeding 640 acres to mine for coal or shale. 
Such owners' leases are subject to the payment to the Crown of 1 per cent. 
royalty on gold or minerals, and 6d. per ton of large coal or shale, and 3d. 
per ton of small coal. 

The owner of any private land may enter into an agreement with the 
holder of a miner's right, giving him permission to mine for gold or minerals 
(if reserved to the Crown) on any area not exceeding that prescribed for an 
ordinary lease. Such agreement must be submitted for the Minister's con
currence, and is subject to the payment of 1 per cent. royalty to the Crown 
on iJ,1l gold or minerals won. All agreements must be registered. 

All lessees or holders of agreements may deduct rent paid from the amount 
of royalty payable. 

Under s.pecial conditions, where there are exceptional di.ffi:cuIties in mining 
the land, leases for extended aTeas may be granted, subject to report by the 
Prospecting Board. 

Dredging. 
Leases of Crown or private land may be granted for the purpose of mining 

for gold or any mineral by dredging, sluicing, or other method. Such leases 
may be for any area not exceeding 100 acres and for any term not exceeding 
20 years, with the right of renewal for a similar term. The lessee is re
quired to employ a certain number pf men, and to expend a certain sum in 
the purchase and erection of machinery and appliances. The rent of Crown 
land is 2s; 6d. per acre, and of private land such amount as may be assessed 
by the Warden. Compensation for surface damage to private land may 
also be assessed by the Warden. Rent paid- may- be deducted from the 
royalty payable. 

Leases generally. 
The labour conditions fixed by Regulation are as follows:-

For gold: 1 man to 5 acres for the first year, and thereafter 1 man to 
2 acres. 

For minerals other than gold, coal, or shale: 1 man to 20 acres for the 
first year,. and thereafter 1 man to 10 acres. 

For coal or shale: 2 men to 320 acres. 
The Act empowers the Warden to grant suspension of the labour condi

tions on any lease if the- mine is unworkable, or if the lessee is physically 
or temporaTily financially,. unable to work the mine. 

He may also reC1'>I:m'I!lend to the Minister, and the latter may grant,. sus
pension if the price of the metal mined for is low, or if other adverse condi
tions exist. Suspension may be granted for any period not exceeding six 
months. If a lessee has employed labour in excess of that required by the 
term& of his lease, he may obtain exemption from labour conditions to the 
extent of one- month in respect of each six m()nths during wkich excess 
Ia:bour hlillS been employed. 

MINERAL PRODUCTION, 190&. 

Just !l;S thifS issue is g&ing to press, particulars showing the mineral 
production of the State during 19€>8 have been issued by the Dep:trtmentof 
:Mines. The figures show that there has been a considerable decrease in the 
output as compared with that of the previous year'. This was due primarily 
to the large drop in the prices of the various industrial metals which set in 
dtllring the latterpeH'tion of 1007, and continued throughout the pa;st year, 
necessitating. the temporary shutting-down of a number of the smaller mines, 
and reduced production by the larger ones. 
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The following table shows the value of the mineral products during 1908, 
and the increase or decrease in the output as compared with the production 
during the previous year:-

Mineral. 

Gold ... 
Coal... . .. 
Silver and silver lead 
Copper, matte, and ore 
Tin and ore ... 
Kerosene shale 
Zinc (spelter and concentra.tes) ... 
Coke .. . .. 
Noble opal ... 
Lead (pig, &0.) 
I .. imestone flux 
Antimony and ore ... 
Bismuth 
Diamonds 
Chrome iron ore 
Alunite 
Ironstone flux 
Pig-iron 
Wolfram 
Scheelite 
Molybdenite 
Platinum 
Iron-oxide 
Sundry minerals 

Total 

£ 
954,854 

3,353,093 
2,160,195 

502,812 
205,447 
26,067 

600,883 
199,933 
41,800 

186,746 
14,779 
1,141 
2,017 
1,358 

2,705 
6,199 

98,777 
6,742 

1I,082 
929 
439 

1,857 
4,294 

8,384,149 

Net decrease 

£ 

430,674 

64-,263 
40,617 

147 

£ 
95,876 

1,755,751 
224,962 
87,858 
5,988 

37,200 
187,436 

1,388 
45,137 
3,251 

698 
105 

2,410 
1,508 

19,493 
12,699 
2,635 

575 
lOt 

573,928 2,485,069 

£1,911,141 

For reasons given previously, scrap-iron, lime, and cement to the value 
of £225,457 are not included in the foregoing figures. 

Notwithstanding the very depressing effect which the general fall in 
prices has exercised on most branches of the industry, it is satisfactory to 
note that the total value of the production during 1908 exceeded that of any 
previous year except 1907. The production of coal, which amounted to 
9,147,025 tons, valued at £3,353,093, has established a fresh record, exceeding 
the output during 1907 by 489,101 tons, and £430,674 in value. The silver 
and silver-lead industry exhibits a decrease of £1,878,924, but in this connec
tion it should be noted that steady progress has been made in the extraction 
of the metallic contents of the tailings on the Broken Hill field, the pro
cesses in use having given most satisfactory results. 

The low price of copper was responsible for a decrease of £224,962 during 
the year and in the case of several mines which are remote from railway 
lines work had to be suspended owing to the heavy cost of transport. 

The decrease in the output of tin amounted to £87,858, due both to the fall 
in price, and to the smaller yield from the dredges. 

The quantity of gold obtained from the alluvial workings was below the 
average, the rainfall generally being insufficient for sluicing purposes, 
and very little" fossicking" was undertaken. 

The number of persons employed in or about the mines during 1908 was 
38,965, of which 20,881 were engaged in metalliferous mines and 18,084 in 
coal and shale mines. The figures disclose an increase of 728 miners in 
connection with the coal and shale mines, but in all other departments there 

. have been decreases as follows :-Silver, lead, and zinc, 2,461; gold (princi-
pally quartz-mining), 1,105; copper, 1,019; and tin, 717. 
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COMPARED with the scale on which manufactories are established in the 
older countries of the world, those of New South Wales appear very emaIl; 
but this is not surprising when the sparseness of the population through
out a large portion of the State is taken into consideration. Still, 
although New South Wales cannot yet be considered an important manu
facturing country, this source of national wealth has by no means been 
neglected, for the fixed capital invested now amounts to nearly £16,000,000, 
and the annual value of production to nearly £13,500,000. 

The progress in manufactories and works since the year 1877 may be seen 
from the following figures:~ 

Year. 

! 

EstabliSh-! Hands !I ments. employed. 
EstabliSh-I Hands 

ments. employed. 
I 

Year. 

No. No. No. No. 

1877 2,602 24,932 1902 3,396 66,269 

18S1 2,961 31,191 1903- 3,476 65,633 

1886 3,541 43,527 19O! 3,632 68,036 

1891 3,056 50,879 1905 3,700 72,175 

1896 2,928 49,840 
I 

1906 3,861 77,822 

1901 3,367 66,230 I 1907 4,432 86,467 
I 

1 I 

Prior to 1901 there was no Act in force in the State making it impera
tive for proprietors of factories and works to supply annual returns of 
their operations. The Census Act of 1901, however, conferred extensive 
powers on the Statistician with respect to information regarding these 
establishments, and, in consequence, the industrial statistics since that 
year have been on a far more comprehensive basis. At the present time 
particulars of the operations of factories and works are seldom withheld, 
and wnen they are not given, an approximate return is furnished hy 
the collector, who usually posesses a special knowledge of the district. 

Establishments where no machinery is used are excluded from considera
tion unless at least four persons are employed. Prior to i896 the minimum 
in such cases was five hands; but a change was made to secure uniformity 
with Victoria, consequently all information regarding manufactories 
throughout the Commonwealth is now compiled on the same basis. All 
works and factories in which machinery is used are included, as it is 
obvious that an establishment where only two 01' three hands are employed 
to look after the macl1inery may turn out a greater quantity of work than. 
another in whIch the services of a much larger number of hands, 
unassisted by mechanical power, are utilised. 
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The following table shows the progress since 1896, both in regard to 
hands employed and m3Jchinery used :-

Number Hands .employed. l'ower of Engines. Value 
Year. of of Machinery Establish-

ments. Males. I Females. I Total. Full I Average and l'lant. 
Capacity. Used. 

h .• p. h .• p. £ 
1896 2,928 42,908 6,932 49,840 44,839 33,253 5,035,905 

1897 2,826 44,333 7,106 51,439 46,347 34,191 5,294,228 

1898 2,839 44,673 7,845 52,518 44,241 32,968 5.435,896 
1899 2,912 47,063 8,583 55,646 45,938 33,080 5,64(),384 
1900 3,077 50,516 10,263 60,779 49,599 35,828 5,707,640 

1901 3,367 54,006 11,674 66,230 ~,405 44,595 D, 860, 725 
1902 3,396 54,326 11,943 66,269 75,tI07 .D2;813 6,7Q5j &l3 

1003 3,476 52,453 13,180 65,633 .81,415 80,353 7,009,800 
1904 3,632 53,457 14,579 68,036 86,878 62,407 7,4J36,003 

190.5 3,100 J56, HI 16,064 72,175 90,896 70~4 7,919;948 

1906 3,861 59,979 17,843 77,822 97,244 14,756 8,29D,:337 
1907 .4,432 65,953 20,514 86,467 108,257 81,293 9,043,77 2 

During the two years preceding 1893 the manufacturing industry 
declined; but after the financial crisis in that year there was an almost 
immediate recovery, and each succeeding year, with one exception, has 
seen an increase in the number of hands employed. There has, moreover, 
been a great increase in the power and value of machinery used. 

Taking the figures for 1898, it will be seen that during the last ten years 
there has been an increase of 21,280 males and 12,669 females, making a 
total of 33,949 hands. The proportionate increaS€ in the number of females 
has been much greater than in the caS€ of males, for in several years the 
latter showed a decrease. From 1893 to the end of 1901, the number of 
males steadily increased; but during the next two years there was a tem
porary decrease, chiefly in the hands employed in metal works, establish
ments dealing with pastoral products, and refrigerating works. The in
creaS€ during 1907 is not really so large as appears, as during that year 178 
establishments employing 1,044 persons were included f{Jr the first time. 
TheS€ establishments ought to have been included in previons years, but 
were overlooked by the oollecrors. The industries affected from this eause 
were all in the country districts, and principally were dee voted to tinsmith
ing, aerated waters, tailoring, dressmaking, printing, coachbuilding, and 
saddlery. 

EMPLOYMENT OF FEMALES. 

'roo gveat inerease in the number of females employed is "a striking 
feature of the table just given, and when viewed asa proportion of the 
total number of hands, the resuLt is still more marked. Taking the fign.nls 
for 1896, it is found that the females represented only 13·9 per oont. of 
the total hands, while in 1901 the proportion had increued to 17',6 per 
cent., and in 1907 to 23·7 percent. In order to indicate clearly the extent 
to which female labour is utilised, and the direction in which it is ehiefly 
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applied, thefollowililg table has been· prepared, showing .the numbers engaged 
in each of the.principal branches of the manufacturing industry during the 
three years, and the proportion to every hundred males eJnployed:-

Manufactory or Work. 

Biscuits .. , .. ' ... 
.Boots and Shoes ... ... ... 
Clothing (Slop) ... ... ... 
Glothing. (Tailoring) ... ... 
CI.iftihing (Shirts, &c.) ... . .. 
Confectionery ... ... . .. 
Dressmaking and Millinery ... 
Hats and Caps ... . .. ... 
Jam and Fruit Canning ... ... 
Printing and BoO'kbinding ... 
Paper Bags and Boxes ... ... 
Tobacco ... ... ... ... 
'W oollen and Tweed Mills ... 
Other Industries ... ... ... 

Total ........................ 

__ F_e_m,al_e_s _e_ill_pI-,O_ye_d_ • ...:-_11 :0. of Females to 100 Males. 

1896. \ 1901. 1 1907. II 1896. 1 ]901. I 1907. 

No. No. No. I No. No. No. 
136 350 543 44 71 94 
849 1,118 1,623 32 39 51 

1,290 2,636 4,066 322 . 434 454 
1,036 1,437 2,207 107 100 121 

56 337 1,341 509 1,021 1,181 
ll8 225 478 33 39 65. 

1,738 2,526 4,421 i 4,138 4,141 7,895 
50 198 759 217 150 227 
81 140 377 ~2 28 76: 

394 703 1,032 I 9 16 20 
134 140 562 343 149 157 
170 428 491 36 71 80. 
70 72 216 43 44 121 

810 1,364 2,398 25 32 47 
,---

6,932 11,674 20,514 16 21 31 

In 1907 there were 13,582 more females employed than in 1896, and the· 
proportion of females to every hundred 'males employed has risen from::' 6 
t.o~n. Between 1901 and 1907 the increase in the proP.ortiQn was quicker 
relatively than in the years pri.or to 1901. Although the greaterporti.on 
.of the numerical increase has occurred in those industries which essentially 
belong t.o woman's sphere, there has also been a c.onsiderable increase in 
other industries ,; s.o that there is evidently an increasing tendency on the 
part of the manufacturers towards the intrQducti.on .of female labour fQr 
the perf.ormance .of minor duties in the w.ork .of manufacture, and in 
connecti.on with the sorting, packing, and labelling of finished articles. 
Am<mgst the industries enumerated in the previous table, in nearly every 
instance the number of females empl.oyed to 100 males is increasing, 
n.oticeably in the biscuit, confecti.onery, and tobacco fact.ories. 

In the clothing industrielil,which include themanuf:a,cture QfslQP and 
waterproof cl.othing,tailoring, shirt and hat making, and dressmaking
and millinery, the number of females employed in 1898 was 5,063, and 
12,925 in 1907, an increase of 7,862 hands, equal t.o 151 per cent. In other. 
industries, the numbers in each year were 2,782 and 7,589 respectively, an 
increase during the peri.od of 4,807, or 173 per cent. 

CHILD LABOUR. 

Child labour is not employed in the factories of the State to any great 
extent, alth.ough it is gradually increasing. The law regulating primary 
education provides that children must attend school until they reach 'their 
fourteenth year, with the exception .of those who, prior to reaching tha.t 
age, have obtained exemption certificates. The Shops and Fact.ories ·Actof 
1896 provides that no child shall, unless by special permission of' the Minis
ter, be eJllpl.oyed in any factory; and no such special permission shall be 
given t.o a child under the age of 13 years. For the purposes of this Act, 
any person under 14 years of age is considered to be a child; and the chil
dren who received permits in 1907 numbel'ed 441, oJ whom 3()6 were boys 

. and 135 girls. 
p 
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Useful information in this connection is collected under the provisions 
of the Factories and Shops Act, which will tend to show the trend· of the 
movement regarding the employment of child labour. Taking the factories 
in the metropolitan" district, the following are the figures for the last ten 
:'Tears:-
-. 

Factories under Factories and Shops Act. 

Year. Employees under 16. I Total Hands. Proportion of Hands 
under 16. 

I 

Males. I Females. I Males. 
I. 

Females. Males. I Females. 

per cent. per cent. 
1898 1,062 525 23,786 7,831 4'46 6'70 
1899 1,224 613 25,631 8,604 4'78 7'12 
1900 1,342 788 29,086 10,018 4'61 7'87 
1901 1,545 965 31,247 II, 026 4'94 8'75 
1902 1,603 1,277 31,433 12,397 5'10 10'30 
1903 1,560 1,352 30,539 13,464 5'U 10'04 
1904 1,634 1,572 30,888 14,777 5'29 10'64 
1905 1,793 1,499 33,437 15,747 5'36 9'52 
1906 2,0]7 1,891 36,200 17,591 5'57 10'74 
1907 2,233 2,082 39,157 19,063 5'70 10'92 

I 

From these figures it would appear that while the employment of boys 
'remains relatively about the same, the proportion of girls has steadily 
-increased, and about one-tenth of the females now employed are under 
16 years of age. 

METROPOLITAN AND COUNTRY MANUFACTORIES. 

The number of manufadories in the State at the end of 1907 was 4,432, 
and the number of hands employed 86,467, or an average of nearly 20 
per establishment. There were 143 establishments which each employed 
over 100 persons, the average number therein being 216. In the following 
table will be found a division of the manufactories in the metropolitan 
and country districts, according to the number of hands employed during 
1907:-

I Metropolitan Country Districts. New South Wales. District. 
Est~b\ishments employing-

I EstabliSh-l Hands EstabliSh-[ Hands. EstabliSh-I Hands. ments. • menta. Dlents. 

Under 4 hands ... ... .. . 163 383 4S4 1,124 647 1,607 
4 hands ... ... ... .. . 138 552 370 1,480 508 2,032 
5 to 10 hands ... ... ... 621 4,4.31 1,015 I 6,926 1,636 11,357 
11 to 20 

" ... ... .. . 445 6,565 358 i 5,108 803 11,673 
21 to 50 

" ... ... .. . 
37'1 

1l,724 132 I 4,004 505 15,628 
51 to 100 " ... ... . .. 148 10,328 42 j 3,018 190 13,346 
101 and upwards ... ... ... 107 23,264 36 I 7,560 143 30,824 

-----------1-----------
Total ... ... .. . 1,995 1 57,24.7 2,437 I 29,220 I 4,432 86,467 

! 
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The chief seat of the manufacturing industry is, of course, to be found 
where population is densest; consequently the factories of the metropolitan 
district, although not so numerous, are much more important than those of 
the country; and provide employment for nearly twice the number of hands. 
The average number of hands per establishment in the metropolitan district 
was between 28 and 29, and in the country about 12. 

The sIisparity between the metropolitan and country districts was llot 
always 'so marked-in 1898 the hands numbered 31,934 and 20,584 respec
tively-and the inevitable conclusion is that the chief development of the 
manufacturing industry within recent years has taken place in the 
metropolis. 

The facilities for the establishment of large industries in and around 
Sydney are considerable-a commanding position as regards communica
tion with the outside world, proximity to the coal-fields, easy communi
cation by rail or sea with the chief seats of raw production in the State, 
density of population, and abundant water supply-these have tended to, 
centre in the metropolitan district all the chief industries. In the
country districts the principal works are saw-mills, smelting works". 
sugar-mills, and flour-mills, or industries of a domestic character 
intended to meet a day-to-day demand, or for the treat.ment of perishable
goods. 

The following table shows the number of hands employed in the metro-' 
politan district as compared with the remainder of the State for the last 
ten years:-

Year. 
Hands err.ployed. II 

}Ietropolitan I Country 
District. Districts. 

1898 31,934 20,584 

1899 34,216 21,430 

1900 38,668 22,111 

1901 42,415 23,815 

1902 43,577 22,692 

Year. 

1903 

1904 
]905 

1906 

1907 

I 
Hands employed. 

Metropolitan I Country 
District. Districts. 

43,752 21,881 

45,409 22,627 

48,842 23,333 

52,605 25,217 

57,247 29,220 

There is a vast field open for the development of ,manufactures in New 
South Wales. Producing the raw material of various kinds necessary 
for supplying the primary wants of civilisation in respcct both of food 
and clothing, possessing immense resources of coal, together with vast 
deposits of iron and other mineral ores, and with the best shipping 
facilities, it is evident that the State must eventually become a potent 
factor in supplying the wants of Australia, if not of the world. The one 
great cause which has hitherto operated to restrict the development of manu
facturing operations is the difficulty of drawing from a population so small 
and so widely scattered a fair profit on the capital required. 

CLASSIFICATION OF MANUFACTORIES. 

The majority of the manufacturing industries may be classified as 
domestic industries-that is to say, industries called into existence by the 
natural resources of the State, or connected with the treatment of, perish
able products for immediate use; but there is also a considerable 
number of industries the products from which come into competition with 
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imported goods. The number of hands engaged in these classes were-in 
domestic industries dependent on natural resources, 40;645; industries con
nected with the treatment of perishable products, 4,010; and in other 
industries, 41,812. 

The industries are divided into nineteen classes, and the number of 
hands employed in each class during 1896, 1901, and each of the last 
three years, was as follows:-

No. of Hands Employed. 
Class of Industry. 

I I I 18V6. 1001. 1905. 1906. 1907. 

Treating Raw Materials, Product of Pastora.l 
Pursuits, &c. ... 3,748 2,981 2,917 3,209 3,727 

Oils and Fats, Animal, Vegetable, &c .... 410 698 660 681 639 
Processes in Stone; Clay, Glass, &c. 2,441 3,007 3,.413 3,877 3,675 
Working in 'W ood '" 3,9341 5,108 5,244 5,205 5,896 
Meta.l 'Yorb, Machinery, &c. ... 8,705113,926 13,S31 15,339 18,093 
Connected with Food and Drink, &c. ... 10,179 11,372 11,546 11,607 12,064 
Clothing and Textile Fabrics, &c. 9,750 14,497 18,106 19,650 21,897 
Books, Paper, Printing, and Engraying .. 4,940 5,573 6,468 6,961 7,593 
Musical Instrnments 18 226 3~8 I 338 380 
Arms and Explosins ... I 11 16 I 17 16 
Vehicles and Fittings, Saddlery and Harncss, &c 1,592 I 2,541 2,41rl 2,667 3,464 
Ship and Boat Buihling; &c. 1,132 1,541 1,478 I 1,595 1,705 
Furniture, Bedding, and Upholstery 1,183 2,140 1,966 2,317 2,481 
Drugs, Chemicals, and By·products 331 450 869 1,012 1,106 
Surgical and other Scientific Instruments 35 69 71 86 84 
Jew,clrery, Timepieces, and Plated Ware 1021 lr5 393 457 626 
Heat, Light, and Power 859 • 1,417 1,676 1,883 2,040 
Leatherware, N.E.I. 33 117 180 240 272 
Minor 'Yares, N.E.I. 448 391 I 576 681 709 . i 

---___ ' ___ 1 ______ _ 

... 49,840 166,230 172,175177,822 86,467 Total ... 

----------------------------
It will be seen that, coincident with the decrease in live stook, there was 

a decline in the industries dealing with pastoral products, which are, 
however, again showing signs of a revival. Establishments working in 
connection with stone, clay, glass, &c., show an increased employment, 
due largely to the expansion of the brickyards; and the increase in wood
workersis mainly due to the increased business of saw-mills and joinery 
works, indicating greater activity in the building trades. Metal works 
show a great advance since 1896, and almost every branoh of the industry 
discloses an improvement, the most noticeable being smelting, railway 
workshops, and carriage building, ironworking, and engineering. The 
cl{)thing industry shows a general increase in almost all its branches. In 
furniture-making there has been a large increase in the number of hands; 
hut the i.ndustry is, to a large extent, in the possession of the Chinese. The 
extension of electric power has led to a considerable increase of employ
ment, and in tne minor industries there is also evidence of greater activity. 
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The following table has been prepared in order to show, in as concise a 
manner as possible, the principal details respecting each class of 
industry for the year 1907 ;-

"" 
Avera.ge number '"' -~ a3~ ~ . 

t~'m of Hands employed. ~~~ 
..,,, ,,10 ~ "" "'" ~~:a~ ~~a~ ~15~ "",-Class of Industry. a.s~ 

Males.\Females./ 
0" .r"'''; ,,10 
a~ ~~~~ >~~ £~S Total. 0>"" «I.§ ~ «110 «I1i~ 

~ ..., ~ ~~ 0 

months £ No. £ 
Treating Raw ~Iaterials, &c. ... 295 3,702 25 3,727 9'28 242,761 3,150 261,074 
Oils and Fats, &c. ... ... . .. 40 531 108 639 11"42 45,658 381 158,923 
Processes in stone, Clay, Glass, &c 258 3,591 84 3,675 11'12 306,927 4,302 426,840 
Working in Wood ... ... . .. 522 5,872 24 5,896 10'73 466,832 6,974 436,816 
Metal Works, Machinery, &c .... 428 18,025 68 18,093 11'72 1,884,14,4 10,724 1,850,946 
Connected with Food and Drink, 

898,637 14,386 2,553,063 &c.... ... _. ... . .. 756 9;518 2,546 12,064 10'97 
Clothing and Textile Fabrics, &c. 885 6,942 14,955 21,897 11'65 1,049,406 1,451 313,329 
Books, Paper, Printing, &c. ... 365 5,901 1,692 7,593 11'93 637,883 1,508 767,271 
Musical Instruments ._. . .. 12 343 37 380 12'00 35,298 43 6,292 
Arms and Explosives _.. . __ 3 14 2 16 12'00 1,220 4 200 
Vehicles, Saddlery, and Harness, 

243,910 &c.... ___ ... . .. .-. 345 3,402 62 3,464 11'75 306 61,922 
Ship and Boat Building, &c. -.. 36 1,704 1 1,705 11'94 215,765 2,281 163,393 
Furniture, Bedding, and Up· 

holstery __ . ... ... . __ 144 2,309 172 2,481 11'60 190,091 386 33,6~ 
Drugs, Chemicals, and By.pro· 

ducts ... ... ... _ .. 58 722 384 1,106 11'68 76,382 4'16 12~,208 
Surgical and other Scientific 

Instruments .. - 8 66 18 84 12'00 6,348 2 2,760 
Jewellery, Plated W~re, &~ . ... 4il 566 60 626 11'91 48,548 29 20,193 
Heat, Light, and Power ... . .. 166 1,S77 63 2,040 11'82 243,281 34,740 1,835,803 
Leatherware, N.E.I. ... ... _ .. 14 241 ~1 272 11'58 16,805 58 5,999 
Minor Wares, N.E.I. ... . .. 51 527 182 709 11·90 40,819 92 21,044 -------------

---u:43j6,650,715 8l,293 9,043,772 Total ... ... ••. 4,4321 65,953 20,514 86,467 

The hands employed in the manufactories numbered 86,467, but onlYj 
71,388 were actually engaged in the different processes of manufacture, 
or in the sorting and packing of finished articles. The number- of em
ployees and their occupation was as follows ;-

<3 ~.:: 
.. 

"" '" o:I~ 
0 ,." 

~i~it ~ 
... 0'0 """ . " '",::::t 0000 ~:: ~ J:3 0 ... ~ .!!; ",.~ 

..... ..j.WlOOQ) ,fl. !il~ ",. ",,,e 
~ Class of Industry. ~.~~ ~ ,;; "Q) 

~~,g ~..§ ... ", 
~ ... " ..... o ~euJ~ ... to "" ~2 ~~ 6 's;, ~~ 0'" §~~ E-t 

at 
P.;~ ., 

" 1! P4 0 
fil " :<l "1:1 

'"' P.;" . 
Treating Ra,w Ma.teriala, Product] 

I 
of Pastoral Pursuits, &c. . .. 400 78 185 2,912 152 ... 3,727 

Oils and Fats, Anima;!, Vegeta.ble, &0. 62 57 19 477 18 6 639 
Processes in Stone, Clay, Glass, &c. 355 107 149 . 2,840 224 ... 3,675 
Working in Wood ... ... '" 772 265 394 4,120 345 ... 5,896 
Metal IN orks, Machinery, &c. . .. 841 528 415 15,989 316 ... 18,093 
Connected with Food and Drink, &c. 1;077 624 611 9,101 651 ... 12,064 
Clothing and T.extile Fabrics, &c •.. 1,315 260 29 19,498 233 562 21,897 
Books,Paper,Printing, and Engraving 740 520 47 6,021 265 ... 7,593 
~Iusicallnstruments.. . .. . . .. 18 19 2 339 2 ... 380 
Arms and Explosives ... . .. 4 ... ... 11 1 . .. 16 
Vehicles and Fittings, Saddlery and 

-Harness, &c. ..• •.. . .. 467 91 13 2,830 61 2 3,464 
Ship and Boat.building, &c. . .. 13 47 30 1,465 90 ... 1,705 
Furniture, Bedding, and Upholstery 225 50 10 2,151 39 6 2,481 
Drugs, Chemicals, and By-products 108 64 25 875 22 12 1,106 
Surgical and other Scientific Illl!Itru· 

ments ... .. ... . .. 11 7 I 58 7 .. , 84 
Jewellery, Timepieces, and Plated 

Ware ... . .. 65 27 ... 516 15 3 626 
Heat, Light, ~~d Po~~r ... ... 154 82 373 1,366 65 . .. 2,040 
Lea.therware, N.El.I ••• , ... . .. 24 5 1 236 6 ., . 272 
Minor vVares, N.El.I •••• ... . .. 64 26 4 583 31 I 709 

6,775 -2,85712,308 71,388 1. 2 ,543 
-------

Total ..• ... . .. 592 86,467 
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INDUSTRIES TREATING RAW MATERIALS, THE PRODGCT OF PASTORAL AND 

AGRICULTURAL PURSUITS. 

The decrease in the number of stock depastured, following on a succession 
(.f adverse seasons, necessarily reduces the production of raw material, and 
consequently fewer hands are required in the treatment thereof. 
~-----

h .<: I 'd <ci "h 

" 
.~ "", ... 

Jo.i$.1 Average number ¢l,.!14 rd ..,,, 
~~.Srd "" .2:<'l !ll of Hands employed. ~~ ~ ~"" Q.Sd;3 

Industries. "'" ~~] ~ ",.<:I • a.g § __ _ ~ 
--~ ~~.= 0" ~,,~ 

a"" ~~E "00 a I I """ -01; ~ ~~" ,2: ~ I Males. Females. Total. -01 a" _P-i .~ Po 
t: 1tl'O .., 

0 

I.-TREATING RAW MATERIAL, &0. months :£ NO., £. 

poiling;down and Tallow Reining 36 426 16 442 9'44 34,284 479 59,43 
fannerles ... ... ... .. 85 1,022 1 1,023 11'78 78,778 875 70,351 
Woolscouring and Feltmongering 67 1,478 6 1,484 8'54 9',332 1,176 89,499 
Chaff.cutting, &c. ... ... ..- 102 623 1 b24 6'15 2!,015 620 41,088 
Sausage skins ... ... .. 5 153 1 154 12'00 11,352 ... 700 

6 

-------------- --
Total ... ... .. 295 3,7J2 25 3,727 9'28 21.2,761 I 3,150 261,074 

The figures do not include boiling-down and wool-washing works on 
stations, as they are only in operation for a few weeks in each year. The 
number of hands employed varies considerably during the year, and in 
certain seasons many more persons are at work, especially at wool
scouring. 

Tallow refining is not the important industry it was ten or twelye years 
ago, when there was a large surplus of live stock to be disposed of each 
year, with the price of tallow high enough to encourage the disposal of 
stock in this manner. With the return of good seasons, however, together 
with an increase in prices, there has been an increase in the production 
(If tallow during the last four years. 

Exclusive of operations on stations and large farms, carcases, fat, refuse, 
15ones, etc., to the value of £454,000 were treated during 1907 in boiling
down and manure works, and produced 319,354 cwt. of raw and refined 
tallow, valued at £452,146; 264,606 cwt. of blood and bone manures, valued 
at £74,473; whilst the return from hides, oils, bones, and other by-products 
amounted to £59,811. 
- In wool-scouring works and fellmongeries 42,076,543 lb. of greasy wool 

and 4,321,802 skins were treated, producing 20,658,015 lb. and 14,315,380 lb., 
respectively, of scoured wool, valued in the aggregate at £2,325,832. The 
pelts obtained were valued at £218,968. 

In tanneries, 445,271 hides produced 13,752,311 lb. of leather, worth 
£703,003. In addition, 3,297,331 pelts were operated on, 1,254,320, valued 
at £81,989 being pickled. The others were converted into 2,128,960 lb. of·· 
basils, valued at £167,250. Wattle bark to the e:x;tent of 10,451 tons was 
used for tanning purposes. 

OILS AND FATS-ANIMAL, VEGETABLE, &c. 

~' 
'd .... od il~ I ,;; Average number of " Q)~rd o·~ a.> I:!: ~ CIooI "" 0 ~.;I . Hands .employed. ~~ ~ ~~ ttco ..... 0 Gl.,:a 

~~.5 ~ ~~'i. ~].p Industries. a,Q ~ t!it.r;::l "'" 
Males.IFemales.[ Total. 

0" .!;~~"I ,,~§ "U 1>" ... a~ 
ZI"l -<.§ ~ -01~ o ~::>l~ .., Itlt: 

II.-oILs, F A.TS, &c. Imonths :£ No. I :£ 
Oil and Grease ... ... . .. 6/ 861 6 92 9-85 8,801 174 31,61 
Soap and Candles ... ... .. . 34 445 102 547 1l'~7 36,857 207 127,311 

Total... ... . .. .. . 4Oj5s1j-Ls ---;grll'~2 45,6.58 --s811158'9~ . 

2 
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Tallow being one of the staple products of the country, the manufacture 
of soap and candles, as might be expected, is firmly established. The 
quantity of toilet and fancy soap made, is, however, as yet but small, 
and in quality it is scarcely equal to that imported. Common soap of 
local make is both cheaper and better than the imported article, and 
practically commands the local market. 

With the extension of gas-lighting, which is now almost universal 
throughout the habitations in the metropolitan district, the consumption 
of candles gradually decreased, and there was a corresponding decrease 
in the production, which was almost wholly for local use. In recent 
years there has been an improvement, and an export trade with the other 
States has sprung up. The following table gives particulars of the soap 
and candle making industry during the last ten years:-

Soap 
Quantity manufactured 

Hands (as returned by manufacturers). H~f~E.~%er Year. and Candle Employed. Factories. (full capacity). 
Soap. Candles. 

No. No. cwt. lb. H.-p. 
1898 35 276 139,983 2,312,778 663 
1899 41 287 142,526 2,675,006 614 
1900 43 351 147,515 2,073,427 818 
1901 44 53:~ 233,700 3,897,468 829 
1902 40 425 175,82'2 2,965,766 533 
1903 47 520 199,807 3,231,842 I 744 
1904 46 508 208,677 3,984,035 E56 
1905 40 574 2l2,658 4,226,082 520 
1906 41 602 221,834 5,076,048 522 
1907 34 547 234,022 5,656,354 489 

The candles manufactured include those made from parrafin also, but as 
they are the product of a single firm the actual quantity may not be dis
closed. During 1907, in addition to the commodities shown in the above 
table, 330,900 lb. of soap extract and powders were made. 115,173 cwt. of 
tallow, 5,364,485 lb. of alkali, and £17,140 worth of other materials were 
llsed in the manufacture. 

PROCESSES IN STONE, CLAY, GLASS, &0. 

As the majority of. these industries are closely associated with the 
building trade, the employment afforded reflects, to a great extent, the 
condition of that trade. The number of hands employed has not varied 
much since 1901, but shows a substantial increase since 1898. The details 
of each industry for 1907 were as follow:-

Industries. 

"O~ I Average number 
'd ... ..,; 

1'" 
-~d Q)~od 0'01 

~~od il,gj ~ of Hands employed.. ~C~j ~"" 
0.,"<1 

~Il "'" i-I~o<l> ~~...; ., .. 
~'" .~~~ ~ ! r11 a I Males., Females., ~8~ a~ -;01; 

Total. ..!1f:!: 
,oj;: :>;;~ :s P;"O 

III.-8TONE, CUY, GLASS,&C. I 
Bricks and Tiles ... . .. 186 1,820 24 

Months 
1,814 10'57 

.£ No. £, 

159,527 2,258 208,910 
7 415 415 ]2'00 34,601 18 11,700 

14 194 4 198 12'00 15,110 27 6,387 
GJass (including Bottles) ... 
Glass (Ornamental) ... 
Lime, Plaster, Cement, and 

Asphalt... . .. 
Marble, Slate, &c ... . 
Modelling, &c. ... . .. 
l'ottery and Earthenwal"e .. 

Total. .. 

25 571 1 5,2 11'94 51,537 1,757 155,425 
... 11 163... 163 11'88 14,411 101 13,100 
... 2 10 ... 10 12'00 I 791 2 312 
... 13 418 55 473 11'57 30,890 139 31,006 
------------------------

... 258 3,591 8:1 1 3,675 11'12 306,9271 4,3021.426,840 
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In 1891 there were 2,018 hands employed in brickworks, and the 
'output of brioks was 184:,682,000. There was then a deoline in building 
operations, and during the two years after the crisis of 1893 the output 
fell below 100,000,000. There has sinoe been an improvement, as will be 
seen from the following figures, whioh give th~ details of the industry 
during the last ten years:-

Y I. kl Hands ear. 1 Bnckwor s. Employed. (as returned by . of Plant 

I 
Bricks made I Horse..power 

makers ).(1'11.11 capacity). 

No. No. No. I H.-p. 

1898 131 1,252 113,126,000 1,281 

1899 148 1,448 120,375,000 1,552 

1900 157 1,535 128,430,000 1,639 

1901 182 1,823 159,254,000 1,543 

1902 182 1,973 180,727,000 1,986 

1903 163 1,921 202,681,000 2,243 

1904 165 1,893 154,480,000 2,701 

1905 172 2,006 162,643,000 2,974 

1906 187 2,147 172,010,000 3,172 

1907 186 1,844 195,594,000 3,535 

The manufaoture of tiles, pottery, and earthenware is usually oarried 
on in oonjunotion with briokmaking, although there are establishments 
devoted solely to this branoh of the industry. The value of the tiles, 

. pottery, and earthenware manufactured in 1907 was £84,359, of which 
£23,.418 was produced from works principally engaged in brickmaking. 

WORKING IN WOOD. 

These industries are largely connected with the supply or preparation 
of building materials, and, like those in the class immediately preceding, 
afford a reliable index to the state of the building trade. 

..... ~ I .... .,j ~t;> 
~ ~d 0":; • 'Average number " . o'~ ,,10" 

t].m of Hands employed, ~~rd ~1 eO" . ot.td 
Industries. .. 0;1 M"C ~.$~ ,.Q~I:::I ~Io":; I " .. ~~~~ ~d 

Hales.IFemales.1 Total. 
~ ,,, .. o~ • .::11=1 

10" 10 .. <!l~~ ~~Iil ZIS<l -~ ..q~ 1:tI~ .., 

I 

Month.! IT.-WORKING IN WOOD. £ No. £ 

Boxes and Cases - . ,' ... 22 889 1 390 11'95
1 

34,038 386 15,793 
Coopevage ... ... . .. ..' 14. US . .. US 12'00 ; 20,137 114 24,176 
.;Joinery ... - ' ... ... ... 83 1,143 6 1,1~ U'57 ' 9G,B86 stO 57,665 
Saw-mills ... ,,-. ,,- _" 377 3,967 16 3,983 10'271 308,845 6,038 332,239 

Wood Turning, &c .. " ... ... 26 130 1 131 11'17 6,97~ 96 6,943 

... 1
522 --------I--Total ..• ~. 

_. 5,872 24 5,8961 10'73 466,832 6,974 lIII6,S16 

Of the 5,896 hands employed in these industries, 2,229 were engaged in 
the metropolitan district, and 3,667 in the country, the employment in 
the latter distriot being almost wholly in conneotion with saw-mills, whioh 
provided work for 3,348 hands. The total number of hands engaged in 
saw-mills numbered 3,983, which shows an increase compared with the 
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figures· for recent years, but is far oelow the total in 1892. The details 
of the:, indllstry during the last ten years were as follow :-

• ~ 

Saw-
I PI!liJlt and Machinery. Plant and Machinery. 

Year. Hands I Year. Saw· Hands 
mills. Employed. Power (funl ruills. Employed. 

Power (fulll 
capacity). Value. capacity). Value. 

No. No. H.-I'. £ No. No. H.-p> £. 
1898 259 3,061 5,176 212,555 1903 333 3,936 6,857 289,258 
1899 259 3,004 5,130 213,477 1904 324 3,655 6,379 285,935 
1900 200 3,294 5:,499 242,WO 1905 339 3,886 6,848 286, on 
1001 345 4,088 6,547 273,883 1906 338 3,,642 6,587 260,810 
1902 331 3;930 6,536 273,402 1907 377 3,983 8,713 332,239 

During 1907 the output of sawn timber from locally grown logs amounted 
to 122,998,000 superficial feet, of which, 84,581,000 superficial feet, or con
siderably more than two-thirds, represented hard-woods. The number of 
imported logs operated on was comparatively small, and produced only 
4,695,000 superficial feet of sawn timber, of which 4,528,000 feet repTesented 
soft-woods. 

The growth of the employment in box factories is a testimony to the 
great advances made by the export trade in butter and rabbits, the former 
bejng despatched in boxes and the latter in crates. As showing the 
increased employment, it may be mentioned that in 1898 there were only 
112 hands employed in these establishments, as compared with 390 in 1907. 

METAL WORKS, MACHINERY, &c. 
The industries comprised in this class are the most imp0rtant to the 

industrial w()rkers in the State, for, although the clothing trade employs 
more hands, in the amount of wages paid it is greatly below the metal
working industry, owing to the large percentage of females employed. 

The following table shows the employment afforded, and other par
ticulars, for each branch of the industry during 1907:-

Industries. 

"0 i1 . Average numbe~ I·~ 'l:f rd $:0:$ of Hands employed. ;,~! 
S~& ~-
~~ S Males.I,Females.j Total. I ! ~ ~ 

------------------~--~----~----~--

V. -METAL WORKS, MACHINERY, ! Months £ No·. I £ 
&c. i 

Agricultural Implements ... 21 i 496 3 4D9 11'63 39,431 lr6 16,426 
Bras$ and Copper ... ... ... 12 I 225 .•• 225 12·00 14,742 49 1I,980 
Cutlery ... ... ... ... 6i 30' 30 12'00 1,1181 13 I,m 
Engineering ... .., ... ... 125 I 3,884 14 3,898 11'88 353,033 1,720· ~85,485 
Galvanised Iron .. , ... ... 37: 622· 13 635 11'95 47,155 IJ1j 22;295 
Ironworks and Foundries ... 541 I 2,009 " 2,103 11'82 181,874 1,777 2'32;178 
LeadMill's ... ._ ... ... 2 I ~,~~ ,i 2l: 12'00 2,752. 100' 11,QOO 
Railway Carriages .. , ... ... 4 I "" 3 738 12'00 66,722 267 41,770 
Railway and Tramway Workshops 21, 3,891! 11 3,902 12'00 491,4J.l 828 366,666 
Smelting ... ... ..• ... 50 I 4,215 1 4,2~6· n'36 547,839 5,231 778,694 
Stoves an<l:Oven3 ... ..• ... 14 ,3S8 5 393· IIl'OO 29,350 62 12;686 
Tinsmithing ... ..• ... ... 60 I 660 9 6611 n'70 41,732 114 241,413 
Wireworking .. , ... ... 9 446 3 "* 12'00 37,817 160 25,783 
Other Metal Works n. ... 13 I 313 2 315 12'00 28,2i'5 108 19,900 

Total... •.• . .. "428jl8,025---6-S-r18,093 n'72 1,BM,144 ~r1~ 

In 1898 there were only 10,234 hands engaged in works of this class, 
so that there has been an increase of 7,859, or 77 percent., since that year. 
The chief increase is in works connected with the manufact1,l;re and repairs 
of railway engines and carriages, which show 1;820 ~re·hands; and this 
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is only to be expected, in view of the large increase in rolling-stock, conse
quent upon the development of the railways and the ext~nsion of the metro
politan tramway systf4iIl. Engineering works show an increase of 774 hands 
since 1898, the increase for 1907 being partly due to the local manufacture 

, of locomotives, "and ironworks 1,128. 
In considering the figures in the above table it should be remembered 

that the work carried out at the railway and tramway workshops is of such 
a character that the particulars shown under this heading and for engineer
ing should be taken together. 

In smelting works there are now 1,600 more hands employed than 
there were in 1898. The majority of the work done is in connection with 
the treatment of silver and lead ores; but there are other establishments 
dealing with gold, copper, tin, and other ores, which are brought from 
all parts of the Commonwealth, and also from New Caledonia. Quartz 
batteries are excluded from these figures, but establishments using a 
cyanide plant are included. Within recent years, zinc-extracting plants 
on an extensive scale have been established in the State, and both at 
Broken Hill and elsewhere great attention is being directed to this matter. 
Further details in connection therewith are given in the chapter dealing 
with" Mining Industry." 

IKDUSTRIES CONNECTED WITH FOOD AND DRINK, AXD NARCOTICS. 

From the figures given in an earlier part of this chapter it would 
appear that industries connected with food and drink have increased but 
little in importance since 1898, for the hands then employed nnmbered only 
2,734 less than in 1907. Investigation shows, however, that there have 
been large individual increases in several industries, but these have been 
counterbalanced by a decline in sugar-milling, and in meat preserving and 
:freezing. In 1907 there were 12,064 hands usually employed in this 
class, but the number fluctuates considerably during the year, as employ
ment in establishments manufacturing aerated waters, butter, cheese, 
flour, sugar, and jam varies with the seasons. The following table shows 
the average number of hands employed in each industry during 1907:-

Industries. 

AssVI.-FooDANDDRr:m,&c. CL 

Bw 
Bu 
Bu 
Ch 
Con 
Me 
Bis 
Con 
Corn 
Floo 
Jan 
Pic 
Suga 
Sug 
Ae 
Bre 
COl 
Dis 
Ice 
1Ia 
Tob 

on-curing .. .. .. 
ttel' Factoriesand Creameries 
tterine and Margarine .. 
eese Factories . . .. .. 
densed Milk .. .. 

at and Fish Preservi~g. .. 
cuits.. •. .. .-
fectionery .• . • .. 
flour, Oatmeal, &c. .-
r-mills .. 

1 and Fruit ~~nini • 
kles, Sauces, and Vinegar:: 

r Mills .. .. .-
ar Refinery .. .. .. 

rated Waters, Cordials, &c .. 
weries .. 
ldiulents, Cofi~~, Spi~es, &~: 
tiIleries .. .. 
and Refrige~ting .. .-
lting.. .. .. .-
acco, Cigars, &c. .. .. 

I;~; Average number of 
nands employed. 

~~Z 
Males. I ,'emales I Total. 

S~ E 
jZ"" 

16 130 .. 130 
158 891 3 894 

2 24 -. 24 
27 80 4 84 
3 37 8 45 

10 499 83 582 
6 580 543 1,123 

34 741 478 1,219 
17 215 185 400 
74 856 2 S5S 
17 494 377 871 
17 107 147 254 

5 608 2 610 
1 431 431 

236 1,297 56 1,353 
38 851 3 854 
14 203 160 363 

2 17 .. 17 
m 797 4 801 

5 48 48 
n 612 491 1,103 

" I -.,,; ...... 
S . ",,,, - t:d ~-g-g 0'; ~ .. '" 

.~ ~ .,' 8,.5.,,; o"Ja 
"-'" '" ~ dlg ~ ;g.S +>-
~~..c: "'" 0" '"2.g~ 
~~~ s~ -< ~~;:$ >"'-
-< "" -<~ ='0 

)!Ill. 

Months. £, No. £, 
10"96 14,822 78 9,946 
11·41 82,250 1,980 225,711 
12·00 1,770 14 1,700 
n"05 5,644 39 6,527 
12·00 2,632 36 10,500 

8·07 28,674 193 19,220 
11·'5 62,897 205 65,076 
11"92 60,153 211 52,403 
11·83 26,962 383 43,605 
10"78 92,095 3,659 273,459 
10·95 35,160 155 17,740 
11·78 14,795 41 7,095 
6·31 46,844 3,118 507,324 

121lO 52,622 528 383,247 
11·60 82,925 463 101,350 
12·00 110,953 552 252,414 
12·00 

"'''''I 
210 22,845 

12·00 2,675 3 32,508 
8114 70,292 2,230 381,590 
8·15 4,465 20 22,507 

1131 30,798 lffi8 111,296 

Total .. ---------------1-·-
•. 756 I 9,518 I 2.546 112,C64 I 10·97 898,637 I 14,386 2,553,003 
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In the preparation of food and drink, machinery enters largely into 
use, as will be seen from the figures given above. There are many 
important industries in this class, but for only a few' of them is 
information available regarding the materials treated and the output of 
manufactured articles. Taking these in their order, it will be seen that 
the industries first enumerated deal wholly with dairy products. '1'he pro
<h:ction from these industries is not included in the value of production 
from manufactories, as it belongs essentially to the dairying industry, 
and has been included therein. Creameries are not counted as separate 
establishments when worked in conjunction with butter factories; but the 
hands employed are included in the figures given. There has been an 
enormous increase in the quantity of butter made in recent years, 
especially in the factory-made article. In the following table will be found 
particulars .of the machinery in use and the number of hands employed 
tluring each of the last ten years. The numbers of factories and hands do, 
not coincide with those shown in the preceding table, as they include 
factories on farms, the hands in which (171 males and 15 females in 1907) 
vre not exclusively engaged in manufacturing dairy products alone, but in 
general farm labour, and are consequently included elsewhere:-

II ~~ Machinery in use. 
1 Persons 

Factories I emp!oJcd' 
I 

".~ ----

\ ~ . 'd'" ~ ..: :6 ~g ..: 
" :6 ill :6 ~ i~ § "'~ " II £ " 

",,, '" ~ ~ " § ,,0 ;ai ~ ci IQ.~ 
Jl", ... 0 .... 

ID ..z] ~~ 1i H "8 "" ~ 
.; 

~ .. 
~ .. '" ... 0 ... Sol "" j 

.; 'd " "" .. " ~ ~ $"0 Eo< " ~~ " .. ~ 2::0 .. " .~ .. 
"£"( ~ ... " " 8 fO " 

.. .., :;~ :3; til" Q1il' " I ~ " " &lQ I ~~ " 0 -0 .., 
" <Q Q 5 <Q <Q <Q 0.. ~ 

== 
iXI~ <n Q ;.. 

No. No. No. 'No. I No. No. £, No. No. No. No. No. No. 
N I'· N0'1 No. o ...... 0. 

189S 187 356 23 10 7 •. 3 586 248,844 608 3,332 192 272 724 202 
),

432
1

97 
I 

1899 168 357 16 12 

,: I 

1 1 562 255,702 603 3,497 1E2 267 684 175 1,433 55 

1900 164 346 19 13 4 3 556 255,320 (<05 3,456 J98 272 667 177 1,3781 47 

1901 158 479 21 14 5 1 690 260,513 734 3,703 163 26) 772 116 1,586 a 
1902 163 306 31 18 61 

I 
3 1 528 263,764 576 3,207 153 274 571 147 1,304 E6 

I 
1903 153 284 31 16

1 :1 
3 3 494 246,350 552 3,094 163 262 486 146 1,373 33 

190! 145 271 28 141 2 1 465 251,322 525 3,066 178 257 431 96 1,364 26 
I 

1905 153 255 36 16 
31 

.. .. 463 277,908 546 3,J79 195 289 425 104 1,342 9 

1906 170 193 57 20 

:1 
.. 1 445 255,109 511 3,453 199 311 358 105 1,420 I 33 

1907 176 140 36 16 .. .. 374 278,380 447 3,4131213 321 274 113 1,3091 EO 

I 

In view of the smaller number of live stock, it is only natural that the 
operations of meat-preserving should have declined. There were only 582 
hands employed in 1907, as against 1,037 in 1898. The carcases of 5,197 
cattle and 554,072 sheep were treated in meat-preserving works, and of 2,248 
cattle and 1,366,543 sheep in freezing establishments. 

For meat-preserving 2,866,124 lb. of meat were also purchased, in addition 
to 362 pigs, and tongues and sundries to the value of £3,960. The output of 
tinned meat was 12,134,231 lb., valued at £264,179, and other edible by
products were valued at £6,506. 

The amount of mill-power for grinding and dressing grain is ample for 
treating the flour consumed in the State; and the fact that New South 
'Vales now produces more than sufficient wheat for its own requirements 
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does not, therefore, make an increase in the number of flour-mills pro
bable, as those in existence are not kept working to their full capacity. 

In consequence of the failure of the wheat crop for the 1902-3 season, 
the operations of the mills were much restricted; but with the return of 
good seasons the industry has resumed its normal position. The following 
table shows various details regarding flour-mills for a period of ten 
years:-

! I 
Plant and Machinery. I . 

Year. Flour I Hands I Wheat Flour made. Mills. iEmPIOyed'j operated upon. Power (full \ 
capacity). Value. 

---

No. No. Bushels. Tons. H.-p. £ 
1898 80 757 7,979,461 170,473 3,955 260,917 
1899 80 815 7,458,366 156,409 4,{)65 269,753 
1900 86 841 8,345,063 170,423 4,368 275,910 
1901 89 889 9,369,534 191,504 4,421 254,335 
1902 81 812 8,853,048 185,147 4,495 267,372 
1903 79 751 6,030,409 121,074- 4,947 262,297 
1904 81 875 10,418,979 210,137 4,851 293,328 

1905 78 875 10,117,793 205,805 5,158 294,760 

1906 78 873 11,151,126 225,995 5,532 297,859 

1907 74 858 11,617,905 237,614 4,~ 273;459 

During 1907 the output of bran and pollard amounted to 63,907 tons and 
37,995 tons, respectively. There does not appear to be any fi.'{ed proportion 
for these by-products, especially in the country districts, as the quantity of 
each article is regulated solely by the supply and demand. 

The principle articles produced in jam and pickle factories during the 
same year were 24,489,960 lb. of jam and preserves, 543,840 lb. of candied 
peel, 2,107,357 pints of pickles, 865,800 pints of sauces, and 368,986 gallons 
of vinegar. 

Particulars regarding the output of aerated-water factories are now 
available, and show that during 1907 the following articles were produced, 
viz. :-765,670 syphons and 3,915,703 dozen bottles of aerated and carbonated 
waters, 76,024 dozen of cordials, 43,644 dozen of syrups, 197,780 dozen of 
hop beer, 439,835 dozen of ginger beer, and £7,574 worth of other cordials. 
The hands employed show an increase of 373 since 1898, but the number 
varies with the season of the year, the greatest number at work in 1907 
being 1,548. The number of breweries is becoming less each year, although 
the persons engaged show a slight increase since 1898. The materials used 
in breweries for manufacturing purposes and the actual output were.:-

Malt. Hops. Sugar. Other Ale, Beer, &'c., 
Materia.1. manufactured. 

blIshels. lb. tuns. oontals. gallons. 

1903 466,673 601,339 3,495 10,081 14,211,888 

1904 441;844- 557,400 3,252 10,133 13,651,203 

190.3 458,371 558,661 3,370 6,209 13,873,239 

1906 488,982 5~6,438 3,405 5,530 14,002,300 

1907 53'l,82.3 636;6.30 3,651 4,996 15,861,227 
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The output shown above is the actual quantity manufactured, and 
differs from the figures in the following table, which gives the quantity 
on which excise was paid:-

t Ale, Beer" &c., Horse- gj Ale"Beer, &c., 
Horse-

'p Hands manufactured, power of 'p Hands manufactured, powercf 
Year. " Year. " Plant 

~ Employed. which paid Plant (full ~ Employed. Which paid (full ~ Excise. cap~city). " Excise.. 
i<l ilS capacity) 

No. No. Gallons. H.-p. No. No. Gallon~. H.-p. 
1898 56 830 11,674,880 1,384 1903 45 969 13,201,098 982 
1899 57 885 12,218,560 1,279 190.1, 42 968 12,877,757 961 
1900 52 920 13,4Hl,800 1,623 1905 42 1,028 13,24'1,336 1,089 
1901 51 1,016 13,253,600 1,477 1006 39 881 13,587,336 1,087 
1902 46 1,033 14,029,648 1,074 1907 38 854 14,994,537 1,253 

!The local malt works treated 192,679 bushels of barley during 1907, and 
produced 182,947 bushels of malt, valued at £69,374. 

There are two distilleries in the State, one of which is a wine distillery, 
the output being 14,607 proof gallons of brandy from 86,020 gallons of 
wine; the other establishment is worked in connection with sugar-refining, 
and used 168,100 cwt. of molasses in 1907 for 863,131 gallons of proof 
spirit. 

A number of vignerons are licensed by the Oustoms Department to distil 
spirit for fortifying purposes, and during the year 86,411 gallons of wine 
produced 14,280 proof gallons of brandy. 

The manufacture of sugar has long been an important industry., 
and 80 far back as 1878 the sugar-mills in the State numbered 50. 
of which 24 used steain-power, and 26 were worked by cattle, and 
the number of workmen employed being 1,065. These had increased in the 
year 1886 to 83 steam-mills and 19 worked by cattle, whilst the number of 
men employed and the quantity of sugar and molasses turned out had 
correspondingly increased; but since that time the fall in the value of 
sugar has caused the closing of all the smaller establishments. Almost 
everywhere the tendency to concentrate the manufacture of sugar in large· 
central establishments is increasing, and the small mills are rapidly 
'disappearing to make room for larger establishments, where business is 
strictly confined to the industrial process of sugar-making, the planters 
attending solely to the cultivation of the cane. Owing to the fact that 
many of the farmers on the North Coast have abandoned sugar-growing 
in favour of dairying, the area under cane is much smaller than it 
was ten years ago, and the production has correspondingly decreased. 
,There are at present only 5 mills in the State, and employment is afforded 
to little more than half the number of hands engaged ten year,.:; ago:-

Horse-power Quantir manufactured (as of Plant 
Year. Sugar Mills. Hands (full capacity).' returne by manufacturers). 

Employed. 
Steam. Sugar. \ I Molasses. 

No. No. H.-p. , cwt. Gallons. 
1898 20 1,168 3,331 582,198 1,647,785 
]899 13 1,038 3,212 307,048 1,064,850 
1900 8 690 2,988 398,760 1,179,600 
1901 Ii 695 2,995 390,375 1,300,909 
1932 633 3,407 430,884 1,073,640 
1903 6 586 3,146 435,718 1,367,OZO 
1904 6 643 3,146 400,150 1,296,590 
1905 5 652 3,140 402,040 1,263;100 
1906 5 622 3,485 479,993 1,30,'),466 
1907 5 610 3,491 '515'3,446" 1,211,000* 

I 

* From 277,386 tjns of sugar-cane. 
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There is only one sugar refinery in the State, and it treats both local and 
imported sugars, so that its operations are extending each year. The 
hands employed show a great decrease since 1900, out owing to increased 
power and improvements in plant, the quantity of sugar treated has 
increased. The following table shows particulars of the industry since 
1898. The sugar-cane treated in 1907 represented 1,514,840 cwt. of 
refined sugar:-

--c------;----~--~---~ 

Year. 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

898 
899 
900 
901 
902 

~ ~I 
""I >Jl" 

J5~1 

No. 
1 
1 
1 
I 

I 1 

ood ",,, 
"8s 
"'" ::r:s 

f"I 

No. 
454 
450 
510 
450 
531 

C ane Sugar 
Treated. 

--

-power of Horse 
p lant 

(full capacity). 

1, 

-po 
500 
550 

9~~,t400 I H 
032,400 ' 
191,000 I 

,246,600 I 
1, 700 
1 ,000 
I, 179,200 958 

~ ____ '_ -_.-

I 

J-ot- mai I Cane Sugar 
Horse-power of 

~~ 
"0'" 

Year. ,,0 Plant .. -a rn'W ::r:S 1 Treated. (full capacity). 
~ f"I I 

I! 
No. i cwt. I H·r· NO'1 

1903 1 415 ! 1,284,3~0 1 973 
1904 1 390 : 1,313,800 I 974 

'I 1905 1 4~011,368,000 948 
1 1906 I 404 I 1,459,400 I 932 
! 1907 1 431 i 1,554,200 I 1,031 

Tobacco of local manufacture is, to a large extent, superseding the 
imported article, while cigarettes made in this State now practically 
command the Australian market, and the manufacture of cigars is also 
increasing. 

A large amount of imported leaf is used in the manufacture of tobacco 
in the State, the proportion of locally-grown tobacco being less than one
thir<:l. As shown in the chapter on "Agriculture," the acreage and produc
tion of tobacco declined in each year from 1897 to 1902. A decided increase 
is noticeable in later years, and efforts have been made to stimulate the 
industry, the manufacturers having arranged to take all the leaf grown, 
at certain fixed prices according to quality. The following table shows 
-(.letails of the operations of tobacco factories for the last ten years. The 
large increase in the number of females is principally due to the extension 
d cigarette making:-

I 
Establish- Hands Tobacco Leaf used. Tobacco, Cigars, and I Plant and 

ments. Employed. Cigarettes manufact nre d Machinery. 

Year. 

o I t~ 1- . 
Australian Imported Cigar. 

:E:S 
g ~~ Males. ~'emalos grown Tobacco. Cigars./ ~.~ Value. 
d .... Leaf. cttes. 
~ I·~'·~· Leaf. ~g 
fo! 00 ~ 

I No. No. No. No. lb. lb. lb. lb. lIb. H .. p. £ 
1898 1 9 14 526 172 1,224,919 1,110,751 ~,081,260 232,73221,678 204 44,710 
1899 9 18 544 197 1,243,580 1,167,417 2,123,196 2S8,509/29,285 20t 44,574 
HOO I 7 13 557 292 875,236 1,558,970 2,045,932 364,80350,168 221 49,165 
1901 I 6 14 621 440 883,615 2,114,456 2,524,231 457,276167,128 302 69,124 
1902 r, 13 678 440 966,156 2,520,581 3,089,613 634,175166,330 338 82,269 
1903 I 5 18 669 426 1,009,745 2,714,578 3,329,938 790,69745,297 462 92,355 
"1904 4 17 6411 376 1,256,339 2,709,569 3,404,201 829,851

1

47,756 464 106,793 
1905 4 16 573 391 1,145,923 2,606,702 3,318,719 818,400

1

48,850 425 104,766 
.1906 5 20 6409 397 1,178,183 3,056,906 4,057,965 837,831;150,326 431 104,226 
1907 5 23 622 497 1,050,107 3,254,656 3,899,196 972,875154,048 435 111,346 

Prior to 1902 the figures in column six, showing the tobacco leaf used, 
represent New South Wales leaf only. 
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CLOTHING AND TEXTILE F ARRICS. 

These industries afford the greatest employment, but in point of pro
duction and wages paid they are below several of the other classes. Since 
1898 the number of hands employed has increased by 11,229, of whom 
2,261 were males and 8,968 females. In the earlier ye~r males repre
sented 44 per cent. of the total employees, and in 1907 only 32 per cent. 
The number of hands engaged in each branch of the industry is shown 
in the following table:-

$ 
-" Average number of Average 0", Average ... " Hands employed. Amount Horse· Valuu of ",- time Industries. .cog ofWageB power of Machinery E:::: worked paid. Machinery Plant, &c. ".0 

Males. I Females I Total. 
per hand. 

z~ used. 

CLASS VII.-CLOTHING AND Months. 
£ I No. £, 

TEXTILE FABRICS, &0. 

Woollen and Tweed Mills ._ 5 179 216 395 11-76 17,588 307 39,43& 
Boots anti Shoes .. -- 10~ 3,163 1,623 4,786 11-78 299,613 648 131,884 
Slop Clothing _ _ _ _ -- 69 896 4,066 4,962 n-5? 225,747 72 34,779 
Clotbing (TaiIOling) _ _ _ _ 286 1,826 2,207 4,033 11-67 261,787 .... 12,690 
Dressmaking and Milliner~ 

(makers' material) . . 188 54 3,371 3,425 11-78 98,006 2 8,363 
Dressmaking and MiliineQ 

{customers' material) .. 148 2 1,050 1,052 11-50 15,017 .... 4,244 
Dyeworks and Cleaning -- 6 33 29 62 12-00 3,463 6 2,055 
Furriers .. ,_ .- 3 19 16 35 12-00 2,316 1 240 
Hats and Caps _ . .- 22 335 769 1,094 12-00 46,567 136 35,653 
Waterproof and Oilskin -' 4 28 131 159 12-00 6,922 10 2,807 
Shirts, Ties, and Scarfs .- 38 113 1,341 1,4154 10-96 45,791 36 13,411 
Rope and Cordage _ . -' 5 183 4 187 12'00 13,727 189 22,847 
T~nts and Tarpaulins .. 9 111 142- 253 12'00 12,862 44 4,923 

------
14,955 I 21,897 

------
I:45l13i3.329 Total .. .. .. 885 6,942 11'65 1,049,406 

It is a strange anomaly to find that in New South Wales, the greatest 
wool-producing country in the world, only 395 hands find employment 
in the manufacture of woollen materials. -Woollen-mills were amongst 
the earliest works established in the St(JIte, but the industry has progressed 
hut little since its inception, and the number of hands employed 
until the last two years, when a decided increase took place, bas practically 
remained stationary for forty years. Details of the hands employed, and 
the output for the last ten years, are given below:-

Year. I I 
Hands Employed. I Woollen I Ho.rse-powe,' 

Wo?llen I I Cloth aud of Plant (full 
Mills. Males. Females. Total. T"'r:;,tu':!d~u, capacity). 

Nu. No. No. No. yds. H.-p. 
1898 5 169 72 241 487,374 250 
1899 4 144 78 222 428,158 215 
1900 4 163 58 221 460,187 210 
1901 4 162 'I 72 234 525,020 325 
1902 4 172 I 104 276 566,296 305 
1903 4 170 llO 280 458,30-2 330 
1904 3 148 97 245 481,289 305 
1905 3 151 III 262 459,590 329 
1906 5 160 178 338 498,164 327 
1907 {) 179 216 395 512,640 :197 

. 

During 1907 481,704 lb. of scoured wool were used, and, in addition 
to the cloth shown above, there were manufactured flannel, blankets, rugs, 
,md shawls to the value of £14,369. The quantity of cloth manufactured 
showed no signs of increase until the latter half of 1905, and it is 
npparent that a disinclination has existed, on the pll..rt of purchl1sers, to 
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buy clothing made from locally-made tweed, notwithstanding that the 
mills are capable of producing cloth of very high quality. Since 1005 
there has been an improved demand for locally-made cloth; but until the 
prejudice in favour. of imported tweeds has been overcome, no great 
expansion in the 'industry can be hoped for. 

The largest employment in this class is afforded by boot and shoe fac
tories and their progress has been more satsfactory, as will be seen from 
the following table:-

Year. I 
Hands Employed. 

Boot and 

I Shoe 'I I I Factories. Males. Female.. Total. 

! I 

No. I No. No. ! No. 

1898 76 2,655 845 I 3,500 

1899 79 2,602 908 

I 

3,alO 
I 

1900 94 2,906 1,047 3,953 

1901 100 2,861 1,118 3,979 

1902 102 2,886 1,212 

I 
4,098 

1903 93 2,938 1,350 4,288 

1904 92 2,858 1,459 4,317 

1905 98 3,021 1,444 4,465 

1906 H)-2 3;178 1,589 4,767 

1907 102 3,163 I 1,623 4,786 
I 

i 

I 

I 

Output (as returned by 
manufacturers). 

Boots and I Slippers, and 
Shoe made Cam,.. and Cloth 

s . Shoes made. 

I 
Pairs. ! Pairs. 

2,904,783 ! 237,120 

3,207,196 

I 
285,365 

3,269,935 387,156 

2,821,724 I 512,584 

3,052,914 451,588 

3,166,475 397,531 

3,291,087 477,302 

3,250,243' 435,912 

3,567,a55 378,599 

3,637,868 . "510,132 

A striking feature of the above table is the large increase in the 
employment of females. During the ten years the number of males 
increased by 508, while the females increased. by 778, or over 92 per cent., 
and now represent about one·third of the hands employed. 

Of all the industries none has progressed so rapidly as that connected 
with the manufacture of hats and caps. Until 1898 less than 100 hands 
were employed, but each year has seen an increase, and in the five years 
from 1903 to 1907 there was an average annual increase of about 120 
hands:-

Hat and Hands Employ@. Power \ V~1"e 
Year. Cap I Females. \ 

o,f Plant and 
Factories. MoJes. Total. MachmerY'1 Machinery. 

H.·p. (full 
No. No. No. No. capacity). £ 

1898 4 39 77 116 6 5,550 

1899 5 63 121 

I 
184 16 4,000 

1900 10 97 183 280 15 5,300 
, 1901 10 132 198 33& 27 7,034 

1902 10 185 289 474 37 19,422 . 
1903 15 225 318 543 142 22,152 

1904 18 269 460 729 139 26,117 

1905 21 318 586 904 120 29,690 
1906 23 342 694 1,036 144 32,570 

1907 22 335 759 1,094 175 I 35,853 
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The hats and caps manufa:etur€d during 1007 numoored 1,718,286, valued 
at £159,333-

A large number of females now find employment in making shirts, ties, 
and scarfs. So far as this State is concerned, the .industry is compara
tively new, for in 1898 only 741 persons were thus engaged, and in 1000, 
1:efore the Federal tariff came into operation, 133. In 1907 the nU'lll~r 
was 1,454, 

There has been a large increase in the number' of hands engaged in 
the clothing trade, both in "slops" and order work, and in the former 
trade more attention is being devoted to the manufacture of ready-made 
costumes fo1' women. 

BOOKS, PAPER, PRINTING, &0. 

These industries give employment to 7,593 persons, who are mostly 
engaged in printing or bookbinding, for the number engaged in manu
facturing was only 1,100, and by far the greater portion of these were 
employed in making paper bags or boxes. In the process of bookbinding 
and in, the manufacture of paper boxes and bags, girls are largely 
employed, and their employment is increasing, for, in 1898, females 
represented 13 per cent. of the tota.l hands, as against' 22 per cent. in 1907. 
The details of each industry for the latter year were as follow:-

~ <d 
~ ~ ,.~. \ . 

Average number Q.)~rd 
Cl)f-I ~. ,.", Q.) ~ CD. ~ $.; 0 cu· ..... of Hands employed • """<'1 ~ ~ bJ)o~rc1 OOlctc3 ..o;:aoo "'Od f I?' <PI ~.S;O Industries. a"~ [H":; 0- ", 

;:s~Q.) 

Males. \ Females.j Total. 
~",. 

aO~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . cs-§ ~ 
Z>'1 a -<1a~ -<l '" -<1E:~ i>~P:; 
~ +l ~ ;Q~ 

OLASS VIlI.-BooKs, PAPER, 
PRINTING, &c. jM<>nths £ No. £ 

Electrotyping and Stereotyping ... 4 40 ... 40 I 12'00 3,384 9 7,139 

Paper"making, Paperwboxes, Bags, 
I I 

&c.... ... ... .." ... 25 46rl1 6W 1,106·1 11'94 51,500 635 78,261 

Photo.engraving ... . .. . .. 13 140 20 160 ' l~'OO 11,346 \I 9,949 

Printing and Binding .. , ... '" "" H,m, 6,287 11'93 568,653 862 671,922 

-_.- ---. ---
Total ... ... ... 365 5,901 1,692 7,593 11'93 637,883 1,508 767,271 

I 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 

There are twelve establishments engaged in the manufacture and repairing 
of musical instruments, and they employed 343 males and 37 females, whQ 
received wages amounting to £35,298. The machinery in use averaged 43 
horse-power, and the value of the machinery and plant £6,292. The most 
important of the industries is piano-making, and instruments of a high 
class are now being turned out, wholly made in the State. 

Am.rs AND EXPLOSIVES • 

. The. manufacture of small arms and ammunition is a matter of national 
importance, !lind has attraeted the attention of the GOIDIDo-nwealth Govern
ment, but 'W to the present no works have been established. In New 
South Wales there are only three estahlislitments engaged in the rnfllnn .. 
fac.ture of explosives; and they employed 14 males and 2 females during 
1007, and paid £1,220 in wages. The machinery in use averaged 4 horse
power, and the value of machinery and plant was £200. 
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VEHICLES, SADDLERY, HARNESS, &c. 
The greater portion of the work done in these establishments is con

nected with the repair rather than the manufacture of vehicles; but 
there are niany establishments where coaches and waggons are built 
throughout. With the extension of the railways and tramways, and the 
introduction of other improvements in the method of locomotion, this 
industry cannot be expccted to show much further development. Neverthe
less, with a gradual increase during the last five years, the hands employed 
in 1907 exceeded those employed in 1903 by 649. Other lndustries in this 
dass, such as cycle-building, are growing in importance, and the whole group 
of industries employs 1,362 hands more than in 1903. The following table 
~hows the operations of each industry during 1907;-

Indnstries. 

CLASS XJ.-VEHICLES, SADDI.ERY, 

i ... ~.1 Average number I al '1' 
!2:;:;2i of Hands employed. 'I U~ 
I ~ ~ ~I'~----'-I-----CI--- 0: ~ ~ I 

I;Z;~ MaleB'IFemales'l Total. I -<i~ jg. I 
I 

Months £ 
HARNESS, &c. 

Coach and Wagon Building 00. 230 2,15V 8 2,167 1111:807" 152,&23 182 41,610 
Cycles ... 00. ... ... 00. 28 353 8 361 • 25,62~ 25 8,197 
Perambulators ... 00. 00. 3 55 4 59 9'76 2,767 1 275 
Saddlery, Harness, aud Whips... 71 739 42 781 n',6 56,216 00. 5,580 
Spokes, &c. 00, 00' 00. 00' 10 96 ... 96 1l'~7 6,675 98 6,260 

Total... 00. • .. 345'13,402 -62 3,464ll-75I"243,9iO 3C6T6i,922 

SHIP AND BOAT BUILDING AND REPAIRING, &c. 
The number of hands engaged in ship and boat building and repairing 

is decreasing of late years. So far as ship-building is concerned, there 
are signs of greater development than hitherto, for, in addition to wooden 
vessels, it has been shown that the manufacture of large iron vessels can 
be successfully carried out. At present, however, nearly all the ships 
built in the State are small wooden vessels for the river and island trades, 
or for passenger traffic between Sydney and its suburbs. In regard to 
boat-building, there is always considerable employment afforded in the 
Metropolitan district by the constant and increasing demand for yachts, 
motor-launches, and other pleasure craft, for which the harbour of Port 
Jackson is so eminently suited. In the docking of ships, there are con
siderably less hands employed than there were formerly, although 
additional accommodation has been provided, and there are now three of 
the largest graving docks in the world to be found at Sydney. The' 
employment in this connection, however, is subject to great fluctuation, 
Hnd at one period of the year there were 981 hands employed in dock
yards alone. The following table shows the details of each industry for 
1907;-

'" ~ ., A verage number 
'd 

~~td .8:;:;2 of Hands employed. Industries. .. ~~ as" :l~-= 
i ~ ~ I Males.j Females./ 

.. ",," 

Total. -<i]jg. .., 
CLASS XII.-SIJIP AND BoAT BUILD. I 

Month. ING AND REPAIRING. I 
Docks and Slips ... 00. 00· 6 740 ... I 740 ]200 Sailmaking 00. 

DUildh;g 
.. S 25 ... 25 12'00 Ship and Boat and i Re1miring, .. ... ... . .. 25 939 1 

I 
940 n·oo 

... 3611,70~ 1--1-il,705lU:;;;-Total 00. 00. -_. 

'O=s ttr 
.,~'" ..,,, 
~~.e ~p, 

"'" ~d>;J~ 0'" s;,- ~~f -<i~ 

£, No. 

102,450 .,793 
],747 2 

111,568 4S6 ------
215,765 2,281 

~~d 
o~dd 

~;a~" 
";Q,z 

;>~c:: 

£ 

118'29 200 
5 

~,S9 8 

3 163,39' 

-
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FURNITURE, BEDDING, &c. 
Industries connected with the manufacture of furniture, bedding, &c., 

have increased· greatly in importance since 1898. when only 1,549 hands 
were employed. The chief ind'ease has been in furniture making, but it 
is a matter for regret that the industry is, to a large extent, in the hands 
of the Chinese. Of the 1,773 hands engaged in this industry during 1907, 
759, or nearly 43 per cent. were Chinese. The particulars relating to 
each industry for the year 1907 are shown in the following table:-

Industries. 

CLASS XII I.-FuRNITURE, BEDDING, 
&0. 

Bedding, Flock, and Upholstery ... 

"" ~~~ 
S"''' 
~~ll 

'S 

21 

3 

"" Average number ~~~ of Hands employed. 
~~~ 

Males·IFemales·1 
.. " ... 

Total. -<lS" :;:;:A 

Months 

264 116 380 11'90 

51 9 t3 12'00 

.... .,,; ...... 
.... 6" " ... 0·" Q)~~ 

~a o,,~ elJo .... .-e 
~.e "' "'" ~~" 0" ~ gJ~;3 0l'l51'l ail' i>~~ -<l~ 

..q~. ~c: 

£, No. £, 

29,861 106 6,911 

5,614 17 1,530 Billiard Tables ..• 

Chair·making ... ... 6 I 67 2 76 11'14 4,841 14 805 

... 94 1,763 10 1,773 11'eO' h37 ,489 220 21,035 

"'114 109\ 3l 1 143 11'87\ 8,ff.8 13 l,st'5 

.. 6 55 1 56 11'78 3.388 16 l.oS0 

····1~12.3091~1~~~;-11w.0911·--;;--;,~;-

Furnitnm and Cabinet·making 

ricture Frames 

'Window Blinds 

Total 

~~-.------~---'---~------'---'---'------'---

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS AND BY-PRODUCTS. 

There are several large establishments for the manufacture of drugs and 
chemicals, and one-fourth of the hands are females, who are principally 
engaged in packing or labelling the manufactured articles. The manu
·facture of by-products includes many articles such as baking powder, 
blue, blacking, &c., for domestic use, and the local article is gradually 
superseding imported goods. The following are the leading details in 
regar.ds to each industry for the year 1907:-
_ ... ....., 

"" "" .... .,,; "" '1-1 ~Q .. '" Average number ~~rd 0." ~~.9 . 2:§~ of Hands employed. ...," o,,~ 

Industries. aE:~ .. "" ~~~~ ~~i 13"<l Q",<:l .. '" 
~~ll Males. [Females.1 

>" .. og>., 
!i~:<I " ~~~ Total. ..q8" a", 

c: :::;:P-c ..q~ ~'S 
:<Ill< 

---_._--
CLASS XIV.-DRUGS AND CHEMICAI.s. Months £ No. £, 

Baking Powder ... . .. . .. 12 'is ;2 145 12'00 8,7~7 50 4,580 

Chemicals, Drugs, and Medicines .. 23 416 203 619 11'68 46,893 246 97,447 

Fertilisers ... ... . .. ... 3 58 . .. 58 12'00 4,6S8 25 6,792 

Paints and Varnishes, &0 •••• •.. 20 175 109 I 284 11'46 15,994 155 15,389 

Total ... . .. ... -;----;;;-~I~I~:;- 76.382 476 124,208 

SURGICAL AND SCIENTIFIC ApPLIANCES. 

Most of the establishments herein are engaged in the manufacture of 
optical instruments, such as spectacles, &c. 'l'he total number of establish
lnents was 8, in which 66 males and 18 females were engaged throughout 
the year, receiving £6,348 in wages. The average power of machinery in 
use was 2 horse-power, and the value of machinery and plant £2,760. 

'. 
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TIMEPIECES, JEWELLERY, AND PLATED WARE. 

While there are, as a matter .of c.ourse, numer.ous small establishments 
where timepieces are repaired, there are but few .of any kind in which the 
articles are actually manufactured, and these are included with those 
engaged in manufacturing jewellery:-

~ "" -.0 li1~ q.j~d ~~ qj 
Average Number t~rd 0 ... "1>" of Hands employed. "ia"" l~ai o"'oIil 

Industries. ~~"ia e~§ ~.S~ .. ","'''' "I>"," 6~ "" .. ~'3~ Z~a 
Males./Females·1 "" ... a~ ~~~" p.~~ Total. <!I.~ :g, '0 .... <!I~ ~'O 

CLASS XVI.-TIMEPIECES, 

Monthsi JEWELLERY, AND PLATED WARE. £ No. £. Electro-plating ... ... _ .. 8 114 4 118 11'76 8,158 29 5,727 Manufacturing Jewellery ... 38 452 56 508 11'95 I 40,390 ...... 14,466 ------------~--~I-~ Total ... .., ... - 46 566 60 626 11'91 I 48,548 29 20,193 

HEAT, LIGHT, AND POWER. 

Establishments c.onnected with the supply .of heat, light, and powe:r;, 
sh.ow an increase each year, and the number .of hands empl.oyed has been 
douliled within the last ten years:-

Industries. 

CLASS XVII.-HsAT, LIGHT, AND 
POWER. 

Coke-works.... ... ... • .. 
ElectrkA pparatus... ... . .. 
Electric Light and Power 
Gas-works and Kerosene ... • .. 
Lamps and Fittings, &c.... ... 
Hydraulic Power... ... . .. 

15 
15 
91 
42 

2 
1 

Total ... 166 

Average Number 
of Hands Employed. 

Males./Females.1 Total. 

417 
144 
633 
744 
19 
20 

1 
1 

61 

Months 
417 11'52 
145 11'72 
634 11'78 
744 12'00 
80 12'00 
20 12'00 

£ 
46,279 

9,230 
79,985 
99,101 
4,400 
4,286 

No. 
610 

3'2;5'50 
1,074 

6 
500 

£. 
62,881 
3,444 

1,109,535 
631,856 

1,500 
26,587 

1,977 63 2,040 11'82 243,281 34,740 1,835,803 

The chief devel.opment herein has .occurred in c.onnecti.on with the 
supply .of electric power and light, principally .owing t.o the establishment 
.of the metr.op.olitan tramway and electric lighting systems. 

'The value .of the machinery used in furnishing electric p.ower and light 
now exceeds the plant in gas-w.orks by £501,700, and the engines have a 
capacity .of 43,215 h.orse-p.ower. The rapi.d progress of these establish
ments is sh.own by the f.oll.owing table:-

Plant and Machinery. 

Year. Electric Supply Hands 
Works. Employed. 

I 
Power Value. (full capacity). 

No. No. H.-p. .. £ 
1898 :f3 141 3,113 99,110 
1899 33 147 2,779 129,027 
1900 33 191 3,961 110,051 
1901 53 340 12,447 282,842 
1902 58 413 21,175 469,985 
1903 73 434 21,994 528,587 
1904 65 464 24,492 624,686 
1905 67 521 31,862 778,313 
1906 I 66 565 38,327 975,723 
1907 I 91 63J. 43,215 1,109,1533 

I 
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Considerable progress has been made in the installation of electric 
lighting plants; nevertheless, the quantity of gas used is still increasing, 
and this notwithstanding the successful efforts made to economise its 
consumption without impairing its lighting utility. Although still 
chiefly used for lighting purposes,' the use of gas is being steadily 
extended in connection with gas-engines and for cooking purposes. The 
following table shows particulars of the operations of gas-works during 
each of the last ten years. The value of plant does not include mains. 

The rate charged to consumers varies in different country localities 
between 3s. per 1,000 feet in Bathurst and 15s. in Deniliquin. The price 
charged by the principal comp:my to private consumers in Sydney and 
suburbs is at present 4s. per 1,000 feet. 

I I Plant and Machinery. 

Hands Gas made I 
Year. Gas-works. Employed. (as returned by! r 

manufacturers)., Power VaIue. i (full capacity). 

1,000 cubic I 
No. No. feet. 

I 
H.-p. £ 

1898 41 598 1,788,218 I 
1,111 445,386 

1899 38 587 1,883,002 
I 

1,076 426,145 

1900 41 620 2,007,054 1,101 463,206 

1901 38 650 2,138,631 1,065 480,533 

1902 42 648 2,304,814 1,01l 536,338 

1903 39 716 2,487,807 1,001 542,775 

1904 40 692 2,598,650 1,091 601,976 

1905 43 663 2,683,396 1,057 598,047 

1906 46 719 2,790,494 1,361 647,339 

1907 40 679 3,044,756 1,273 607,856 

During 1907 the quantity of coal used for gas was 247,436 tons, which, in 
addition to the gas, produced 140,820 tons of coke and 2,650,452 gallons 
of tar. 

LEATHERW ARE. 'j":'?", 

There are 241 males and 31 females employed in thE, manuiactti±~Fffl: 
leatherware not elsewhere included, the majority of whom are ·engAged 
in making bags and portmanteaux. The employees in this elasil-'1W~ 
busily engaged throughout the year, and received £16,tl05 as wages.:Htl'he 
power of the machinery in average use was 58 horse-powe1", and'lih~il\fltlii;il 
of the machinery and plant was £5,999.·""'~" ,Fit; 

MINOR WARES. 

Of the minor industries which cannot he classified under -MlY ,of the 
preceding headings, the most important are hroom andbl'ush' making, 
umbrella-making, and the manufacture ofhaskets, wicker-ware, ,and'rnats. 
The brooms.are principally manufactured from millet grown"i!ll the S(m,te. 
An interesting feature of this industry is .the empIoymentiwuich- it affords 
to persons affiicted with blindnees, and in 1907 there we~·;S@;males : and 
10 females in the Sydney Indust?)ial Blind Institution, wllf}.w~~e1ll.:ployed 
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in the manufacture of brushes, baskets, mats, &c. The particulars of 
the different industries for the year 1907 were as follows :--

Industries. 
1

:'5."1 I Average number of .~L ~~ ,,~~ ' ... t: 
, ~;; ~ I Hands employed. -; .. ~ ~ ~ PI ~ g..E! rd ~ 14' ~ • 
1 .... _1-4 -'''''ii! :::1m a1'~~ ..s~:E0 

I E~S' I I ~~~ a~ p.~~:::1 C!3P-10~ 
iZI"l i Males. Females. Total. ! ~ -<~ "'-'i~~ i> ~ 

---.------------~~~--~----~--~~--7_~~~~+_---

I

, Months £ No. .£ CLASS XIX.-I\IINOR WARES. 
Baskets and Wicker-ware, 

Bro~;:::f':r~sh~~re ::: 
~ubber Goods ... . .. 
Toys ... ..• '" ... 
Umbrellas ... ... . .. 
Other Industries ... . .. 

8 89 1 90 12'00 4,933 407 
18 I 171 25 196 11'66 11,750 "'20 4,160 61 1e8 4 112 12'00 7,061 56 11,678 

2 9 ••• 912'00 232 6/ 330 
5 57 93 150 12'00 8,497 1 1,5~7 

12 , 93 59 152 12'00 8,346 9 2,932 

. .. M-I--s27" 182 709 11'90 40,819 ~'2i~044 Total 

AVERAGE TIME WOUKED PER )lAND. 

In the preceding tables the averag':l time worked per hand has been 
shown for each class. Taking the classes as a whole, it will be found that 
each employee worked, on Hn average, for )1-43 months of the year. It 
is, of course, impossible to show the actual time worked by employees; 
but from the figures given it will be seen that many of the workers 
suffered no loss from broken time, the most unfortunate in this respect 
being those engaged in industries dealing with raw materials-the product 
of pastoral pursuits. 

W.WES. 

The wages paid to employees in factories amounted in 1907 to £6,650,715, 
equal to £127,900 per week; so that their enforced idleness during part of 
lhe year caused a loss of about £331,600 to the workers. 

It is impossible from the bare statements of wages supplied in these 
returns to give an approximation of the average wages of the workers_ 
Simply to state the average wages of the whole body or any particular 
industry from the information contained herein would be absolutely 
misleading, as there are so many matters which have a direct bearing on 
the subject. The ages of the workers, the quantity of skilled and unskilled 
labour, the relative employment of males and females, the length of time 
worked by each class of workers, are all matters of vital importance in 
ascertaining the fair average wage paid, and these details are not 
~vailable. 

,.Under the provisions of the Factories and Shops Act, however, infor
m~tion is collected regarding the wages paid in factories which come 
~jthin its operations. The subject is too comprehensive to be dealt with 
In this' volume; but complete information concerning it will be found in 
the " Statistical Register," which is published each year. 

POWER AND VALUE OF MACHINERY AND PLANT. 

New South Wales has few running streams so situated as to be available 
for the purpose of driving machinery for manufacturing purposes, and 
nearly the whole of the power used is, therefore, derived from steam; 
but in some instances, chiefly in the metropolis, gas is employed. Other 
power is used only to a limited extent, and although electric engines d 
14,951 horse-power are shown in the following table, they are almost solely 
used for lighting or motive purposes, and, in addition, their power is 
usually dependent upon some other class of engine for its development. 
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In the table given below the number of establishments using machinery 
is shown, with the aggregate horse-power. By the term" full capacity" 
is understood the power capable of being generated by the boilers or 
machinery, while the "average used" represents the power generally 
used in carrying on the processes of manufacture:-

'tI .~ • ,:1 ,<I," tr".: ",,, Horse·power of Machinery in use • 

~$j ~] 
.~ 0Po< +," '5t: " ", .. 

Class of Industry. ~ ." >'1:01 
"''' -on 

'ai~ 0" 

"S" H 
~ .5a.:l= ~!l ,,_0 

i> SO zll " +' 
H a w. 

Full Capacity. 

I ,;, 
1 

~ 
al .~ ~ 

1 

+' ~ .,; " -:0 a OJ ~ ~ <:!l Eo< 

TreatingRawMaterialS,i £ 
Product of Pastoral

l Pursuits, &c.... ... 261,('74 264 4,008 303 33 21 26 •.. 
Oils and Fats, Animal,1 

Vegetable, &c.... ...1 158,923 24 
ProcesseBin Stone,ClaY'1 

Glass, &c. ... .... 426,8400 100 6,497 
Working in Wood ""1' 436,816 493 8,442 
Metal Works, Machinery, 

&c. ... ... ...'1,850,946 338 12,411 
Connected with ]';)od' 

516 2 201 ...... .., 

219 665 
463

1

1,283 
20 .. . 

... 162 ... 

Average used. 

2,889! 219 

3801 1 
4,106 176 
6,560 355 

9,731 886 

23
1 J 221 ... 

127 ... 1... ... 
4E7 ... 20 ... 
692 30

1

29 .. . 

3,970 ... 107 .. . 
I I 

and Drink, &c. ...'2,553,063 649 18,033 
Clothing and Textile' 

881 30 
.. . 

6174 55 13,691 518 

... 1 10 ... 

8!~ 1,10~ 1,2~~ .. ~I ~.6 ::: 

1,212
1

4,843 

6761,260 839 31221 52 

338 ... 1 8 .. . Fabrics, and Materialsl 313,329 211 
Books; Paper, Printing,! 

and Engraving ... 1 767,271 253 
Musical Instruments ... '1 6,292 5 
Arms and Explosives... 200 1 
Vehicles and Fittings,i 

Saddlery and Harness, 1 
&c. ... ... ...' 61,922 76 

Ship and Boat Building,: 

805 1,155 389 

2S: ~~ "~1 :::I ~~ ::: 

609 834 

588 881 
41 2 
4 ... 

204 71 

993237 .. . 

... 6 :::1 ::: ::: 

50 ... 31 ... 

&c. ... ... ...1 163,393 24 2,849 33 331 ...... ... 2,248 33 157 ...... ... 
Furniture, Bedding, and, 

Upholstery ... ... [ 33,696 59 
Drugs, Chemical., and, 

By-products... ..., 124,208 40 
Surgical and other Scien·i 

tific Instruments "'1 2,760 6 

166 146 .. , 7 ... 

424 192 168 ... 20 ... 

2 7 ...... ._. 6 ...... ... 

25,'; 129 116 ... 4 ... 

322 139 123 ... I., ... 
2 

Jewellery, TImepieces, 
and Plated Ware ... 1 20,193 23 ... 43, 90 ... ... ... 29 76......... 

Heat, Light, and Power:l,835,803 153 34,883 837,4,128 61 4810;46524,934 546 2,037 46 249,190 
Leatherware, N.E.I. ...1 5,999 11 12 '56'1 6... 6... 8 44 6 "'1 6 
Minor Wares, N.E.I. ...' 21,044 31 54 49 40 ''', 4... 52 36 26... 4 1 __ - __________ . __ • _______ . __ , __ _ 

Total... ... • .. '9,043,77212,761190,376[6,624 14,951135'602,10,520 66,620
1

1

4,901 10,072,101429 9,242 
_________ ' _____ I 1 1 • I 

Some explanation is necessary in connection with these figures. 
Although electrical power is shown in 'he table just given, it is excluded 
from consideration in the figures quoted in this chapter, as it is usually 
dependent on steam-engines for its development, and the power has 
already been credited to their agency. The value of machinery and plant 
includes not only the machinery and engines of which the horse-power is 
shown, but also all other tools and implements used in the various 
processes of manufacture, as well as the conveyance plant. The most 
powerful machinery is used in the supply of heat, light, and power, in 
the manufacture of metals, and in the preparation of foods and drinks, 
while in the clothing industries machinery enters into use only to a 
minor degree. . 

The power of machinery in average use increased fr"m 32,968 horse
power in 1898 to 81,293 horse-power in 1907. while the value of the 
machinery and plant in these years was £5,435,696 and £9,043,772 
respectively; so that in this respect alone there is now an additional 
investment of capital to the extent of over £3,600,000. 
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CAPITAL INVESTED. 

The capital invested in the manufacturing industry ma.y be divided 
into two classes, fixed capital and active capital. Fixed capital repre
sents the am.ount invested in lands, buildings, machinery and plant, 
t.o.ols and implements .of trade, and g.ood-will. Active capital includes the 
value ·.of raw material and fuel .on hand, st.ock in process-.of manufacture, 
finished pr.oducts .on hand, hills receivable, ledger acc.ounts, cash in hand, 
and sundrie.sn.ot elsewhere included. The approximaie am.ount .of fixed 
capital can be readily ascntained, f.or the value .of land and buildings 
.occupied fer manufacturing purp.oses, as well as the value .of machinery and 
plant, implements and t.o.oh .of trade, is .obtained each yellr. C.oncerning 
the active capital n.o particulars are c.ollected, and there are little .or n.o 
data fr.om which an estimate may be prepared. 

The value.of land and buildings in 1907 was £6,751,500, and .of machinery, 
plant, &c., £9,043,800, s.o that the fixed capital am.ounted to £15,795,300. 

The value .of the land and buildings, machinery and plant, &c., in each 
industry is shewn in the f.oll.owing table, which als.o c.ontains s.ome interest
ing inf.ormati.on fer the year 1907 regarding the value (,f material>; used, 
and the value .of goods manufactured .or work d.one:-

Class of Industry. 

Treating .Raw M'aterials, product £ 
of Pastoral pursuits, &c. ... 255,249 

Oils. and Fats, Animal, Vege. 
table, &c.... ... ... ... 140,045 

Processes in Stone, Clay, Glass, 
&c. ............. 352,118 

Working in Wood ... ... ... 331,809 
MetalWorks, Machinery, &c. ... 1,426,424 
Connected with Food, Drink, &c. 1,743,608 
Clothing and Textile Fabrics and 

Materials... ... ... ... 345,509 
Books, Paper~ Printing, and En-

graving ... ... ... ... 316,381 
Musical. Instruments ... ... 14.,200 
Arms and Explosives ...... 554 
Vehicles and Fittings, Saddlery, 

Harness, &0. ... ... ... 185,708 
Ship and Boat Bnilding, &C. '" 550,190 
Furniture, Bedding, and Uphol. 

stery ... ... ... ... 71,910 
Drugs, Chemicals, and By.pro· 

ducts ... ... ... ... SO,369 
Surgical and other Scientific 

Instruments .... ... 

£ 
261,074 

158,923 

426,840 
4;16,816 

1,850,946 
2,553,063 

313,329 

767,271 
6,292 

200 

61,922 
163,893 

83,d6 

124,208 

2,760 

Value of-

£ £ £ 
26,309 

£ £ 
2,435 t 3,925,833 24l!,761 t4,507,210 

752 

2,673 
3,681 

14,042 
17,952 

63,700 

31,063 
390 
150 

11,006 
850 

9;828 

3,258 

818 

487,451 7,722 45,658 686,894 

167,982 98,418 306,927 827,680 
1,271,115 9,962 466,832 2,082;130 
5,219,699 354,896 1,884,144 9,160,698 
7,940,529 110,569 898,637 10,628,601 

2,073,711 

536,055 
52,910 
3,634 

290,931 
110,807 

29.4,832 

320,817 

5,689 

18,217 1,049,406 

19,570 
299 
10 

7,117 
7,14? 

2,570 

7,381 

83 

637,883 
35,298 
1,220 

243,910 
215,765 

190,091 

76,38~ 

6,3:18 

3,808,917 

1,627,489 
118,951 

5,264 

690,084 
300,584 

598,4Ia 

595,078 

19,675 Jewellery, Timepieces, and 
Plated Ware... ... ... 3,800 20,193 4,009 65,652 1,009 48,548 146,043 

Heat, Light, and Power ... ... 884,335 1,835,803 1,699 299,995 153,324 248,281 1,!J73,709 
Leatherwa.re, N.E.r.... ... ... 13,084 5,009 301 75,214 43l 16,805 107,9"" 
·Minor Wares,N.E.r.... ... ... 26,230 21,044 2,724 120,910 1,464 40,819 194,750 

Total ••• ... 6.751,528'1 9,04.3,772 1-1711-,2IJ6-·I'28-,26S-,7-II-G·
I
-8I!6-,-49S-' 6;650,715 137,571,116 

* If propeEty of occupier. t Including value of wool trea.ted. 

VALUE OF PRODUCTION FROM MANUFACTOIUES. 

In' stating the value of production from manufactories, the returns 
from factoriesdeaIing with milk pr.odu1lts are not taken into colll!id~ 
tion, as they have already been included in the value .of production from: 
the dairying industry. 
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,The value of goods manufactured or work done in 1907 amounted to 
;£37,571,116, Of this amount, £24,090,264 represents the value of 
materials Rnd fuel used, leaving a balance of £13,480,852-the value 
addedhy the prooessesof treatment, which is the real value of produmion 
frOOl.manufactories, The sum last mentioned includes wages to the amount 
of £6,650,715, so that the actual amount which accrued to tlie proprietors 
.was £6,830,137, It is interesting to note the .proportions of the total 
output which the various items represent, and they are, therefore, .sh.own 
in the following tahle :-

Value of materials used 
Value of fuel used ... 

Item. 

W~s;paid ... ... 
Balooce which accrued to proprietors 

Value o>f goods manufactnred or workdone 

Amount. 

... [ 23,2~766 
'''I 826,498 
'''I 6,650,715 
.... 6.&'ro,1~ 
'''I~~3~7 ,5c;,7~1-'-', lC=-16~-

Proportion 
of toW, 

.per_t, 
61'9 
2'2 

17'7 
18'2 

1001) 

From this it will be seen that out of every hundred pounds worth of 
goods produced in factories, materials and fuel used in the manufactuxe 
thereof represented about £f)4, while the employees received between 
'£17 and £18, and the proprietors £18, There are, of course, numerous 
other sources of expense, in addition to those quoted above, and the 
balanee shown as accruing to proprietors by no means represents tho 
actual profits. A considerable margin must be allowed for such items 
as renewal .of,and depreciation in, plant and machinery, &c., insurance, 
rent (where the buildings are not owned by the manufacturers), adver
tising,rates, taxes other than duty or income tax, and, in addition, a 
2um to cover the interest on invested capital; the balance being the 
actual .reward of 'the manufacturers' exertions, 

Pursuing the investigation still further, it will be seen from the 
following table that the proportions of the items vary considerably in the 
:ai'fferent:classes of industries:-

Proportionate Value of Manufactured·Goods 
represented by-

Class of Industry. 

Materials. I I I Balance Fuel. Wages. Accruing to 
Proprietors. 

Treating Raw Materials, Produot of Pastoral Pur· percent. percent. percent. percent. 
suits, &C, '... ... ... ... ... .. 87'10 '58 5'39 6'93 

Oils and Fats, &c. ... ... ... .. . .. . 70'97 1'12 6'65 21'26 
Processes iu Stone, Clay, Glass, &c .... ... .. . 20'30 11'89 37'08 30'73 
Working in Wood ... ... ... .. . .' .. 61'05 '48 22'42 16'05 
Metal Works, Machinery, &c. .. , .' .. .., 56~8 3'S8 20'56 18'58 
Connected with Food and Drink, &c, .. , ... 74,74 1"04 8'46 15'76 
Clothing and Textile Fabrics, &C, ... ... ... 54'44 '48 27'56 17'52 
Books, Paper, Printing, and Engraving ... .. , 32'94 1 '20 39-19 26'67 
Musical Instruments, &c. ... ... .. . , .. 44'48 '25 29'68 25'59 
Arms and Explosives ... ... .. , ... . .. 69'03 '19 23'18 7'60 
Vehicles, Saddlery, and Ha'flleSS, &c. ... .. . 42'16 1'03 35'34 21'47 
Ship and Boat Building, Repairing, &c, ... , .. 27·94 1'80 54'41 15'85 
Furniture, Bedding, Upholstery, &c. .. , .. . 49'27 '43 :n'76 18'54 
Drugs, Chemicals, and By-products ... ... . .. 53'91 1"24 12'84 32'01 
Surgical and other Scientific Instruments ... ... 28-91 -42 32"27 38'40 
Timepieces, Jewellery, and Plated Ware ... ... 44'96 '69 33'24 21'11 
Heat,.Light, and Power ... . " ... ... 21'84 11'16 17'71 49'29 
Leatherware, N.E.I. ... ... .., . .. .. . 69'68 '4tl 15'57 14-35 
Minor Wares, N.E.I, .. , ... ... . .. ... 62'09 '75 20"96 16-2{) 

61'92 2'20 17'70 18'18 
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The table discloses some curious results, and shows that so far as two 
classes of industries were concerned-those engaged in treating raw 
pastoral products, and in the manufacture of arms and explosives-the 
year's operations could hardly have been profitable to the proprietors. As 
regards the first-mentioned industry, however, the receipts from the sale of 
by-products might reasonably be expected to increase the profits. 

It is interesting to note the extent to which the value of materials is 
{tdded to by the processes of treatment. For all industries, materials 
averaged 62 per cent. of the value of the output; but there was great 
diversity amongst the various classes, . and the proportion ranged from 
20 per cent. in those industries engaged in processes in stone, clay, glass, 
&c., to 87 per cent. in those treating raw pastoral products. These 
variations can be easily understood when the wide difference between 
the operations of the industries is considered, and the value of the 
plant employed is taken into account. The extensive use of machinery, 
however, is not always the chief factor controlling the value added to 
materials, and the industries dealing with food, &c., and those engaged 
in shipbuilding, &c., may be cited as an example. In the former class, 
materials represent 75 per cent. and wages only 8 per cent. of the total 
value, while in the latter class, the wages amount to almost twice the value 
of the materials used and represent 54 per cent. of the total cost. 

The most striking example of the difference between hand and machine 
work is, however, afforded by the clothing industries. In establishments 
dealing with the slop-clothing the materials represented 55 per cent. of the 
value of the output, and wages only 27 per cent.; but in tailoring establish
ments, where the sewing is principally done by hand, the materials 
represented 41 per cent. and wages 34 per cent. of the value of the finished 
article. The general conclusion to be arrived at from the figures would 
appear to be that the quantity of skilled labour required in the manu
facture of an article is the greatest factor in adding to the value of 
raw material. 

The following statement shows the progress of manufactories as regards 
value of production and wages paid in each year since 1901, except 1902, 
for which the information is not available:-

I Yalueof-

Year. I Goods Production, \Yages paid .. Materials Fuel I manufactured, being value Production 
used. consumed. or added to per head. 

work done. raw materials. 

I £ £ £ £ £ s. d. £ 
1901 12,597,982 482,428 22,820,8119 9,740,429 7 2 5 4,945,079 
1903 15,121,891 .. 24,721,681 9,599,790 6 15 3 4,839,557 
1904 14,860,008 515,544 25,283,320 9,907,768 6 17 0 5,012,758 
1905 16,662,775 556,660 27,850,158 10,630,723 7 3 9 5,191,350 
1906 19,924,225 593,935/ 32,424,251 11,906,091 7 17 3 5,591,888 
1907 23,263,766 826,498 37,571,116 13,480,652 8 13 5 6,650,715 

-----.-.-.-~----- ----~-~~. ---
• Not collected. 

As stated previously, from the value of production has been excluded 
the value added to articles already included in the dairying industry. 

The production from manufactories in 1907 represented a value of 
£8 13s. 5d. per head of popUlation, an amount 168. in excess of the 
return for 1906, which was higher than in any previous year. 
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EMPLOYMENT AND ARBITRATION. 

'A FAIR approximation of the number of persons engaged in variolls 
occupations is obtainable only at the Census, and the particulars then 
obtained are not wholly satisfactory, as in many cases the number engaged 
in any particular industry cannot be ascertained owing to the vagueness 
of the replies. It is important that the occupations should be classified 
in as simple and systematic a manner as possible. The classification 
adopted in New South Wales and throughout Australasia generally was 
drawn up for the Census of 1891, and adopted w~th a few minor modifi
cations for use at the Census of 1901. 

By this method the people are divided into eight great classes, and these 
again into orders and sub-orders, according to the strict canons of scientific 
classification. The first seven classes include all breadwinners, and the 
eighth all dependents. The three great branches of workers are separated 
thus-all producers of raw materials, whether agricultural, pastoral, 
fishing, forest, or mining come together naturally in Class VI; all modi
fiers or makers in Class V; all distributors and sellers and transporters 
in Classes III and IV. Class I, which is called the Professional, includes 
those ministering to General and Local Government, Defence, Law and 
Order, to Religion, Charity, Education, Art, Science, and Amusement. 
All persons employed by the General and Local Government, whose occu
pations properly belong to the Producing, Industrial, or Commercial 
Classes, are included therewith, as the value of the classification is 
evidently the knowledge as to how these persons are employed, and not 
by whom. Class II, the Domestic, includes all persons supplying board 
and lodging, and performing domestic duties for which remuneration 
is paid. The classes may be briefly defined as follows:-

SKcnoN A.-BREADWINNERS. 
Class. 

I. -Professional. 

H.-Domestic. 

HI. -Commercial. 

IV.-Transport and Communication. 

V.--Industrial. 

VI.-Agricultural, Pastoral, Mineral, and other Primary Producers. 

VII.-Indefiuite. 

SECTION B.-DEPE~DENTS-NoN-BREADWINNERS. 

VIII. -Dependents. 

The main object of the classification is to obtain the total number 
of workers in any capacity whatever in any particular industry or 
business, not only those directly related to the industry or business, but 
those holding subordinate positions who assist in its conduct, and who 
would not otherwise be in the same sub-order as the principal workers. 
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The p.opulati.on distributed int.o the classes described ab.ove, and the pr.op.or
ti.on per cent. in each at the Census .of 1901 were as f.oll.ows :-

Classes. 
Males. 

I. -Professional ... ... ..' 26,855 
II.-Domestic ... ... . .. 20,128 

III. -Commercial ... ... 67,097 
IV.-Transport and Communica- 42,82-2 

tion. 
V.-Industrial ... ... . .. 122,692 

VI.-Primary Producers ... ... 168,212 
VII.-Indetinite .... ... . .. 3,597 

Bread winners ... . .. 451,403 
----

VIII.-Dependents ... ... ... 256,634 
Occupation not stated ... 1,968 

----
Total Population ... 710,005 

Number. I Proportion per cent. 

[Females.] Persons. Males,]Females,[ Persons. 

14,529 41,384 3'79 
52,690 72,818 2'84 
10,567 77,664 9'48 
1,045 43,867 6'05 

23,996 146,688 17'33 
4,642 172,854 23'75 
5,927 9,524 '51 

113,396 564,7~9 63'75 
----------
531,164 787,798 36'25 

281 2,249 ... 
----------
644,841 1,354,846 100'00 

2'26 
8'17 
1'64 
'16 

3'72 
'72 
'92 

--'--
17'59 

3'0 6 
9 
4 

5'3 
5'7 
3' 24 

10'8 5 
8 
o 

12'7 
'7 

.41'7 
----

6 

24 
---

82'41 58' 
... '" 

----
100'00 100' 00 

It will be seen that the Dependents, both male and female, c.omprise 
the largest clasE\, .owing t.o the fact that children are included therein. 
Of. the males f.oll.owing gainful pursuits, the greatest number are em
pl.oyed in primary pursuits, which c.omprise 23'75 per cent . .of the p.opu
lati.on, th.ose engaged in the Industrial Class, 17'33 per cent., c.ome next, 
and then th.ose in the C.ommercial Class, 9'48 per cent. 

Of th.ose in the Industrial Class .over 27,000 are generallab.ourers. Am.ong 
females by far the largest pr.op.orti.on is in the D.omestic Class; next c.omesthe 
Industrial Class, which includes .over 18,000 dressmakers and tail.oresses. 

BREADWINNERS AND DEPENDENTS. 

The p.opulation .of a c.ountry falls naturally int.o the tw.o broad divi
si.ons, breadwinners and dependents, and fr.om the above table it will 
be .observed that at the Census .of 1901, 564,799, .or 41'76 per cent., .of 
the p.opulati.on were br6adwinners, and 787,798, .or 58'24 per cent., were 
dependents. The pr.op.orti.ons, h.owever, differed widely in the tw.o sexes, 
.only 17'59 per cent . .of the females being breadwinners, as against 63'75 
per cent . .of the males. 

The term "-dependent" is n.ot alt.ogether app.osite, because under this 
designati.on are included married w.omen and .others who perf.orm 
d.omestic duties; nevertheless it is justified on the ground that f.or such 
services no money-wages are paid. The dependents are divisible 
into f.our subdivisions, viz.: --(a) Persons employed in h.ouseh.old duties 
witIi.out receiving wages ;-.of these there were 282,718 females, and .only 
128 males; (b) pers.ons .of tender years unable t.o earn their .own liveli
h.o.od ;-.of these there were 145,965 males and 145,441 females; (c) rela
tives and .others n.ot perf.orming h.ouseh.old duties ;-.of these there were 
99,136 males and 97,336 females; and (d) pers.ons dependent .on charity, 
.o'r under legal detenti.on ;-.of these there were 10,805 males and 5,669 
females. The pers.ons perf.orming h.ousehold duties without receiving 
wages were chiefly the wives and daughters .of breadwinners. The rela
tives and .others n.ot perf.orming h.ouseh.old duties were aged pers.ons,. 
the parents .or grandparents .of the breadwinners; and children bey(}nd 
the sch.ool age. Under this last category were als.o included all pers.ons 
under 20 years .of age wh.ose .occupati.on was n.ot returned. 
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Grouped in the. two great divisions of breadwinners and dependents, 
and excluding those wh-oseoccupation was not recorded, the prop-ortion of 
population in each class at each Census from 1861 to 1901 appeared as 
follQ.ws:-

Dependents. 

I 
Breadwinners. 

Censns Years. I I 
M'ales: Females. Total. Males. I Females.j Total. 

1861 67'58 19'07 46'46 32'42 80'93 53'54 
1871 63-19 16'01 41'67 36'81 83'99 58'33 
18!H 64,'37 16'29 42'61 35'63 83'71 57'39 
1891 63'13 17'36 42'09 36'87 82'64 57'91 
1901 63'75 17"59 41'76 36'25 82'41 58'24 

'rhese figures show very little change in the division of the popUlation. 
In 1861 the high proportion of breadwinners was due to the small number 
of young persons. In the later years the greater proportion of depen
dents was largely due to the increased number of the aged. 

PRIMARY PRODUCERS. 

It has already been observed that the largest part of the population 
is employed in primary pursuits. The following statement shows the 
various branches of primary industries followed at the Census of 1901. 
For comparative purposes, the Census figures of 1891 are also shown, 
that being the first year when reliable particulars relating to occupations 
were obtained:-

189l. 1001. 
Eng"gediu 

I j Males. Females. Males. Females. 

Agriculture ... ... 66,483 7,022 75,884 1,735 
Pastoral Pursuits ... 27,212 334 31,312 595 
Dairying ... ... ... 4,996 4,758 15,850 2,285 
Mining ... ... ... 30,936 I 38,378 4 
Forests ... ... . .. 1,653 . ..... 2,431 1 
Fisheries ... ... . .. 793 . ..... 1,238 3 
Other Primary Pursuits. 2,773 3 3,119 19 

------
Total ... . .. 134,846 12,118 168,212 4,642 

. . 
Agriculture claims the largest number of followers; then mining, pas

toral, and dairying pursuits. The rural industries are the most im
portant to amy State, and the following statement shows at each Census 
from 1871 to 1901 the number and proportion of the whole population' 
engaged in primary pursuits:-

I 
Number. I Proportion of 

Census. 

I l 
whole 

Males. Females. Total. I Popnlation. 

Per cent, 
1871 81,431 8,027, 89,458 17'95 
1881 96,091 8,905 104,996 14'09 
1891 13",846 12,1I8 14&,964 13·n 
1901 168,212 4;642- 172,B54 12:78 
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It will be seen that the decrease in the proportion from 1891 to 1901 
was due to the decrease in the number of females employed. The number 
of women engaged in agricultural and dairying pursuits. varies with 
the time of the year. Besides the 1,735 women shown as employed in 
agriculture at the Census of 1901, there were some 2,500 others em
ployed partly in connection with agriculture, and partly in domestio 
duties. The majority of these were relatives of the farmers, and appear 
in the classification as engaged in domestic duties, and therefore as depen
dents. Similarly, some 10,000 women who were engaged partly in 
dairying and partly in domestic duties are classified as performing 
domestic duties. If the women partly employed in agriculture and 
dairying be included with those mainly so employed, the total women 
engaged in agriculture would be 4,267, and in dairying 12,156. 

THE INDUSTRIAL CLASS. 

The persons engaged in industrial pursuits numbered 146,688, and of 
this number 94,119 were employed in manufacturing. The following 
table shows the numbers employed in the different branches of industry, 
and for purposes of comparison similar information is given for the year 
1891:-

1891. 
Engaged in-

Manufacture uf Art and Mechanic Productions ..... 1 23,108 

Manufacture of Textile Fabrics, Dress, and Fibrous 
Materials .. , 

Manufacture of Food, Drinks, Narcotics, and 
Stimulants ... 

Manufacture, &c., of Animal and Vegetable Sub· 
stances 

Manufacture, &c., relating to Metals and Mineral 
Matters 

Working in Fuel, Light, and other forms of Energy 

Construction or repair of Buildings, Roads, Rail
ways, &c .... 

7,709 

7,699 

5,193 

12,032 

1,639 

37,590 

386 

1901. 

I 623 26,346

1 

1,157 

16,892 9,451 i 21,644 

240 1l,638! 875 

7 I 5,546 i 

8 15."6 I 
2,012, 

I 
I 

2 36,8981' 

5 1,278 
i 

50 

60 

4 

11 .. 

15 Disposal of the Dead or of Refuse '" 

Industrial Workers imperfectly defined ... \ 23,642 42 14,187 i 180 

1,-· --------1---· 
Total, Industrial Class "'1 118,998 17,819 122,69'2 1 23,996 

The largest number in the industrial class is employed in the 
construction or repair of buildings, railways, &c. Of the males in the 
manufacturing branches, the number engaged in art and mechanic pro
ductions is the largest; this order includes 5,432 working in engineering 
and iron works, 4,641 in books and printing, and 4,206 in building 
materials and other manufactures of timber. Practic~lly all the females 
are engaged in the manufacture of textile fabrics, dress and fibrous 
materials, although a small number is employed in connection with book
binding and printing. 
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TUE COMMERCIAL CLASS. 

The persons engaged in commercial callings numbered 77,664, of whom 
66,299 were engaged in trade. The persons engaged in the various 
branches of trade at the Census of 1891 and 1901 are shown below:-

Dealing in-

Art and Mechanic Productions ... ... . .. 1 
Textile F!,brics !1nd D.ress and F!brous Materials"'1 
Food, Drmks, NarcotICs, and StImulants ... .. . 
Animals, a.nd Animal and Vegetable Substances .. . 

1891. 1901. 

lIales. I Females. I Males. I Females. 

2,602 
4,965 

12,720 
3,313 

226 
857 

1,066 
59 

4,144 
6,957 

19,522 
5,984 

564 
2,269 
2,581 

154 
Coal and other substances mainly used for FUel'j 

and Light ... ... ... ... ... ... 1,339 10 2,084 25 
Minerals other than for Fuel and Light... '" 1,503 26 2,136 60 
Mercantile Pursuits not elsewhere classed... ...1 16,587 1,887 16,689 3,130 

Total engaged in Trade ",143:029" 4,i3i-57;51618,783 

The sale of food, drink, &c., gives employment to most persons in this. 
class, and the increase from 1891 to 1901 among those so employed was 
large. TIiose dealing in te~tile fabrics, &c., chiefly drapers, came next, 
and then those dealing in animal and vegetable substances. The other 
groups are comparatively small. The last group includes many persons 
who were so imperfectly' defined that they could not be classed elsewhere. 

The persons engaged in all branches of commerce were as follows:-

Engaged in- I 
1891. 1901. 

_ Males. I Females. I Males. I Females. 

Finance and Property 
Trade ... ... 
Chance Events ... 
Storage 

7,262 650 I 8,985 1,783 

313 1 172 1 
43,~~ .~:~.:1 157'~~: ~::.~3 

... 50,837 4.782167,09710,567 Total, Commercial Class 

~.----~----

TRANSPORT AND COMMUNICATION. 

This class embraces all persons engaged in the transport of passengers 
or goods, or in effecting communication. The number so employed in 
1891 and 1901 was as follows:-

Engaged in-

Railway Traffic (not constrnction) 
Road Traffic (including Tramways) 
Sea and River Traffic and the regulation thereof 
Postal Service 
Telegraph and Telephone Service 
Delivery of ,Documents, Parcels, and Messages by 

hand ... 

Total, Transport and Communication 

1891. 1901. 

Males. I Females., Males. I Female~. 
7,114 

12,256 
10,456 

1,875 
1,598 

909 

34,208 

143 
24 
57 

253 
22 

1 

500 

I 

9,4931 
13,050 I, 

15,318 

2,
644

1 1,789 . 

528 

238 
56 

107 
517 
127 

42,822 1-1,045 
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,The persons engaged in railway and tramway traffic are practically all 
Government employees, as private railways only employed 218 men in 
1901. The number included in the second group, as working in connec
tion with tramways, in 1901, was 2,226. Among those engaged in sea 
and river traffic in 1901 were 4,929 wharf labourers. 

THE DOMESTIC CLASS. 

The Domestic Class embraces all persons employed in the supply of 
board and lodging, and in rendering personal services for which 
remuneration is usually paid. The numbers in each br,a,nch in 1891 and 
1901 were as follows:-

Engaged in-

I 
1891. I 1901. 

Males. I Females., MaI~. f Females. 

Supply of Board and Lodging ... ... ... '" 7,777 10,132 8,258 15,622 
Dmnestic Service and attendance (for which reo 

muneration is paid) ... ... ... '" 9,927 28,117 11,870 37,068 

Total, Domestic Class ... ... ... 17,704 38,249 20,128 52,690 

This class comprises the largest number of females, and includes nearly 
one-half the total number of female breadwinners. Among those engaged 
in the supply of board and lodging in 1901 were 15,326 hotelkeepers and 
servants, and 6,088 boarding-house keepers and servants. The second 
group included 33,904 house servants and 4,043 laundry workers and 
washerwomen. 

THE PROFESSIONAL CLASS. 

The persons .in this class comprise those engaged in the Government 
and defence of the country, and in satisfying the moral, intellectual, and 
social wants of its inhabitants. The' numbers engaged in these directions 
at the Census of 1891 and 1901 were as follows:- , ' , 

Engaged in-

General Government 
Local Government ... 
Defence... .. . 
Law and Order .. . 
Religion, Charity, Hea.l.th 
EdUcation, Art, Science 

Total, Profe~sional Class 

, 'I 1891. 1 1901. 

., Males. J Females. Males. I Females. 

J,185 6 1,545 31 
265 7 349 5 

1,237 3,511 
4,564 84 ;5,404 74 
4,015 3,027 ;5,580 4,817 
9,920 7,293 l(),466 9;602 

'''1 21,186110,417 26,855 l4,529 
I ' 

It should be pointed out that the' number shown as employed by the 
General Government does not represent the whole number in its service. 
As explained previously, the principle of the classification is to include 
Government employees in the orders to :which they are most nearly 
related. The total number of those in the Government service in 1901 
was about 32,000. 

A very general idea may be obtained from the preoeding pages of the 
changes which have taken place, in the dil;ection of labour, during the ten 
years from 1891 to 1901. But a better idea, perhaps, of the way in which 
labour has moved will be obtained from the following statement, which 
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shows at. the two periods mentioned the proportion of males -per 1,000 
breadwinners, following each of the specified occupations, which are those 
employing most men in New South Wales:-

Occupation. 

Supply of board and lodging ... 
Domestic·service and attendance .. ·1 ... 
Engaged in finance and property I 

'''1 
Doolers. in textile fabt'ics, dress, &c ... ' ••• i 

Dealers· in food, drinks, narcotics, &c. ... 1 
Makers Of art anc1mechanic prodnctions :::i '11ak01's'of textile .fabrics, dl'ess,·&c .... 
Makers of food, drinks, narcotics, &c. I 

.,.1 

'Yorkers in metals and minerals "'i Construc~ion of h011ses and ·buildings "'1 
Agriculhu'al pUl'stiits .T '" ... i Pastoral pursw~~ . ... '" '''1 Dairying ptll'suitil '. 

o· 

"I Mining pursuits ... 
I 

--'----- - --------- - - _._-

Males per 1,000 
Breadwhlners. ' 

1891. 1901. . 

20 18 
26 26 
19 20 
13 15 
33 43 
60 58 
20 21 
20 26 
31 34 
62 52 

174 168 
71 69 
1:3 35 
81 85 

_. _. 

The above table shows that the number of males working in connection 
with food, drinks, &c.,both as makers and sellers increased largely, and 
that in conjunction therewith the number of those engaged in dairy
farming also greatly extended. The number of workers in metals and 
minerals increased slightly, but those engaged ill agricultural and pastoral 
punmits, and in the building trades, declined. 

GRADES OF OCCUPATIO:NS. 

For purposes of comparison, and in order to distinguish ·the masters 
from the men, breadwinners were divided into five grades, viz. :-(a) 
Employers or outside labour; (b) persons engaged on their own acoount, 
but not employing others for salary or wages; (c) relatives assisting in a 
business, but not' receiving salary or wages who, nevertheless, are bread
winners; (d) wage"earners; and (c) unemployed. It was, however, found 
necessary to record those to whDm the grade in the Census sch€dule was 
not applicable, besides those who neglected to state whether they were 
employed or not. 

The total number of the people in 1901, classified according to these 
grades, was as follows : --

(3·l'ade. Males. ! Females. Persons. 

~mploye:-.~ .. ----~-~-~ -~ - ~~~i~~'.~~·-I--:'~-~i~'l'853~ 
Persons working on their own account ... . .. 1 6D,,)7 I 16,780 82,357 
Relatives assisting... ...< 17,63() 6,077 23,712 
Wage·earners ... ! 290,203 72,190 362,393 
l)ersons to whom classificatian according to grade does I' I 

not apply... ... ... ... .., ... 264,910 540,911 80;),821 
Unemployed ... ... ... ... .., '''1 21,110 3,639 24,749 
Not specified ... ... ... ... ... ... 1,650 I 311 I 1,961 

1------1---
Total... .. < 7l0,00() 644,841 11,354,846 

I I 

The employers, which term does not include mistresses of domestic 
servants, numbered 53,853. 'Vage-earners comprised 362,393 persons, 
and if from these be deducted those engaged in purely domestic service, 

Q 
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Gbvernment employees, and the naval and military members of the com
munity, it will be found that there must have been a large number of 
small employers. The average ratio of emploYHs to workers was about 
1 to 6_ 

The persons working on their own account were exceedingly numerous,
comprising 82,357, and were especially so among the farming classes and 
among those following commercial pursuits and engaged in transport. 
The relatives returned as assisting do not form a very numerous class. 
They are found engaged mainly in agricultural and pastoral pursuits. 
'The unemployed numbered 24,749, or about 4! per cent_ of total bread-

• winners_ At the Census a person was directed to return himself as unem
ployed if he had been out of work for more than a week immediately prior 
to the Census--cases of leave of absence were excepted_ Of the unemployed 
mabs, 2,753 were out of work through sickness, and 1,656 through old 
age, while the remaining 16,701 could not be placed under either of these 
heads. 

The proportiop. per cent_ of breadwinners of each se~ belonging to 
each grade in 1901 was as shown below_ The proportions in 1891, the 
first year In which this information was obtained, are also shown:-

1891. 
I 1901_ i 

Grade_ 

l I 1 
Males_ Females_ Males_ Females_ 

. 
Employer ___ .__ _ .. 
Eng~ed on own account 
Relatlve assisting._. . .. 
Wage-eamet· ... . .. 
Not applicable ... . .. 
Unemployed ... . .. 

Total 

... 14-0 3-0 10'9 4'3 
__ . I:JQ 15-8 14-5 14-8 
.._ 2-3 8'4 3-9 5-4-
... 64-2 613 643 b"3-7 
... 1-7 8'4 H! 8-6 . .. __ ~'_1 __ 3~_1_. __ 4~6 ___ 3:2_ 

... 100'0 . 100'0 100'0 100'0 

AGES OF WORKERS_ 

The chief interest attaching to the record of the ages of the workers 
is the light it throws upon the employment of young persons_ Of the 
male breadwinners rather less than one-sixth were under the age of 20 
years; while of the female breadwinners about one-fourth were under that 
age. Of the whole population under 20, more than four-fifths were depen
dents_ The following table gives the number of breadwinners of each sex 
in various age-groups, their proportion per cent_ to the total number in 
each group, and the proportion of each group to the total number of 
breadwinners :-

_ .. 

Proportion ~r cent_ of I Proportion per cent. of Number of Breadwinners. 

Age-groups. 
total in each group_ , total Breadwinners. 

Males_ I Females_ Males. I Females. I Males. 
1 

Females_ 

Under 15 --- '-' 9,142 2,785 3-72 1-16 2-03 2-46 
15-19 '-' -_. -_. 61,963 26,381 -87-99 37'29 13-80 23-30 
20-24 ... ._- ._- 61,268 24,784 98'64 38-26 13-64 21-89 
25-4! _ .. .. 20'2,152 38,740 98'39 21-81 45-02 34'22 
45-64 '" -- 92,076 15,358 97-42 21-67 20'50 13'56 
65 and over ... .. 22,496 5,181 84'07 2657 5-01 4'57 
Not stated _ .. -" 2,306 167 ...... ...... . ..... ...... 

-------------------------,----
Total ... _. 451,403 113,396 63-75 17-59 100-00 110000 
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vndet· the age of 15, less than 4.per cent. of males and about 1 per 
cent. of females are breadwinners. Between 15 and 20 the IHtmber of 
workers increases rapidly. Between 20 and 25 the largest proportion of 
breadwinners in both sexes is found. Among males the proportion of 
breadwinners does not vary greatly between 20 and 65, but after 65 the 
number of breadwinners falls away. The largest proportions of female 
breadwinners are between 15 and 25. After 25 more women are married' 
and the proportiOll decreases. The increase in the number of female 
breadwinners after 65 is more apparent than real, being due to the 
large number, probably widows, included therein who are proprietors 
of houses and ~and or are of independent means. 

'1'he statement below shows for males the proportion per 1,000 in each 
age-group who were dependents or breadwinners, the latter being divided 
into primary producers, industrial workers, and all others :.-

.. -

I Breadwinners (Males). 
Age·group. i 

\ I I 
Dependents. 

I 
Primary lndnstrial All Others. Total. Prodncers. Workers. 

Under 15 ... ... ... 16 9 ]2 37 963 
15-]9 ... ... ... 338 260 282 880 120 
20-24 ... ... .. . 365 268 353 986 14 
25-44 '" ... ... 3·1,5 273 366 934 16 
45-64 ... ... ... 384 262 328 974 26 
65 and over ... ... 378 172 290 840 160 

---------- ------------------
All ages ... ... 238 173 227 638 362 

-

The proportion of primary producers is about the same at all ages 
from 15 to 65. Among industrial workers and all others a maximum is 
reached between 25 and 45. The smallest proportion of industrial 
workers is at ages 65 and over, and of other workers at the extreme ages 
from l5 to 20 and over 65. The lowest proportion of dependents is at 
ages between 20 and 25, after which it rises slowly to age 65, and then. 
increases Jargely. 

: .. 
The next statement shows the proportion of females per 1,000 in each 

age-group who are dependents and breadwinners, the latter being divided 
into those in the domestic class, and all others :-

• _ .. 
I 

Breadwinners (Females). 

I Dependents. Age·group. I All Others./ 
Domestic Total. Cia ••. I . 

Under 15 ... ... ... ... 8 4 12 988 
15-]9 ... ... ... ... ]91 182 3i3 627' 
20-24 ... ... ... .. . 197 186 383 617 
25-44 ... ... ... ... 101 117 218 782 
45-64- ... ... ... .. . 80 137 217 783 
65 and over ... ... ... 47 219 266 734 

----- -----
All ages ... ... ... 82 94 176 -824 

At ages from 15 to 25, women in the domestic class are more numerous 
than all other workers put together, and from 25 to 45 the difference is 
not great. After .45 the number of domestics falls away largely. Tho 
proportion of dependents is at a minimum at ages between 20 and 25, 
aiter which it increases up to age 65, and then declines. 
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The "Wealth and Progr~Bll of New South',WalesY foro 189l'~8 'containS'> 
an, account' of theindul'ltrial.prog.ress,of 'the .8tate'-irom the eariiest'\P&iod': 
to ,which therecorcia,e:x:tenclup to 1897;' As, this,iuformatiou :is:rea.dilY' 
aCGessible, and ,no new fapts have boon dil'icovered bearing,upon,thafilubject 
treated, the reader- is'ref~t:red,to, that:-,wQrl".,. It, will,~,hciWeyer; be.weIr: 
to.recwd the variation-, of,wage!l from, the year 1893.' 

The period froOm 18.80,to 1887.was, ,perhaps-. the br-ight;est.inj,he'S~te" 
as"at, no period,. except inc·the fiN, gql<ien y~~~, 1853701, were, ,wagElj. ,so: 
high, and at no period WM the,purchas.ing power ofl money so< grJilltt-. 
Up to the end of 1891 there was little reduction in the nominal rate of 
wages in skilled trades, though for unskilled labour the raies experienced 
It decided decline. In; 1893' there was, a heavy faU 'aU: 'round, and, the 
second half of that year marksth~ beginni-ng'of fa' new,j,ndusbrial'period 
under vastly changed conditi(jnK It is idletospeeulate as to' what"would 
have been the course of industrial ,history had the balllking crisis of 1893 
not occurred. It may, however, be- mentioned that wages,ha~l ,shown 
signs of falling before the suS'pensions,tookplaee.·, After the first shock 
'Df the crisis of 1893 there was a faHof ab01lt,lO"pe;rcent"in'thewages 
of mechanics, and a somewhat greater fall ill' ,the wages of unfilldUea" 
labourers. In 1894 there was no fu!t'thel' faH~'but :employmenh, beWliPllf!;;] 
more, restricted. In 1895, howElII'er, there was''/t' still, 'further d'eeline,',the:' 
wages, of the year for skilled ~orkmen being, 22 per cent. belDw: tha' 
rates,-of 1892, and for unskilled laho\lrers about. 17t per cent. Du:f.iug)' 
189Gwages, inseveraltra~es ,rOlle, and ,sinoo.,then,there have betn some 
further advances, and geneTally more regular,employment"than·,at;.·any 
time-since the bank crisis. In, 1898, IS99,and 1900;. emploJlment in the, 
building trades was plentiful, and the,wages of masons, bricklayers, and 
alljed trades rose to a point. which; they 'had not reached since,1889:: 

Dudngthe- period .uud,er re!li~w theire was •. a, ,stoppl!;geoLnoody;-aIL 
fOl'IM' of sp.eculativeac;tivity; on. thet.otherhand; "there. was: a' ,mt\rkfl,d 
exten$ion, or. agriGulturo and .important" mining _ developments;. Th:e.l 
following ,were the av.erage,wag,eJ!, for the .more imp~tant trades:-

1

1893 

1 1 

I 

1897.,,1 189a"·1 ':f I 
Trade Or Cl'l1i:ug, . (second. 1895;. 1896. " I 1891l'1>.- 1900,' half) • 

andlS9ll' . , 
----- .. ~.--' 

Males, pel' day, withollt boar .. and lodging. 

s. d. s. d. s. d, s. d. s. d, s. d. s. d. 
Carpenters': ... .. , ... 9 6 8 0 8 0 8 6 9 0 9 0 9 6 
lUacksmiths ... ," ... 8 0 6 8 8 6 9 0 9 0 8 6 9 0 
Bricklayers , .. .. , . , .. 9 6 8 6 9 0 9 0 9 0 9 S. 11 0 
Masons , .. ... .. , .. , 8 6 7 8 9 0 9 0 9 0 10 3 11 0 
Plasterers ' .. ' , .. . .. 8 6 7 0 7 0 8 0 8 0 8 .. 6 9 6 
Painters .:. , .. , .. , .. S 0 7 0 7 0 8 0 8 0 7 '1} 9 0 
Boilermakers. : ... ' .. 9' 0 8-0 8 6 10 0 10 0 10 .} H) 3 
Labourers aBd navvies:;. ... 6 0 6, 0 6 0 6 0 6 6 6 ,9 6 10 

Male,s, pel' week,witk bOal'a and lodging, 

}<'arm labourers". ... , .. : 12 6 I 12 6 I 12" 6 I 13 6 I 14 .0 I 13. 6 I 16 3 

Fefnales,per week, with board and lodging. 

HOWlllK\jIoids .. , .. ' .. , 10 0 JO, 0 1O,;{), 11 O. 11 .'0 ll ... 6 .ll.3 
LaWldreaaJlS," ... ... .. . It 0 14 0 14 0 15 0 1'5 0 18<,6 .IS' 9 
Nl'rtsemaidil, ... ... ," T 6 7 '6 7 .6 7"6 7 "6' 7"'0 7 ~O'" 
General selwauts' .. .. , .. 11 , 6,' "1'1' 6'· 11",'6 'Ill 6: 11 6', 'n 0' ln, ,0(" 
Cooklil .. , ... ... , .. 14; 0, !14'\O, 14'10 ,14"'10, 1151"'0; 2e, !O, '''00'; d)',,, 

-----------,--------'------'--------'---_ .. _-- .. --.. -



TheA~gi:nni:ng. Of;.tbie)',Ile'W' celltllry ; SMIl" the, binh\ O'f ;tluw AustndiaD:' 
Coinmon \\lealth, and. there. ilSn Q( doulw' that, ,thefederatiO'lil: O'F the"sWesu 
gave greater opportunities both to capital and labour, and, thus Jed to
increased productiO'n. At the. close of. the year 1901 also, the Industrial 
Atbitration Act was passed, and under the awards·.of the C6urt many 
industriaLwO'rkers now enjoy :a fixed. hourly or daily. wage. With these 
advantages,alldtlrebenefi-cia:hnfiuence exerted by good seasons, it is not· 
:surprisingtofirid'that wageshave·been· well maintained j the rate for 
urrskiHed'labour ha.ving risen t07s. per day, as shown in' the following 
table~:~" 

Trade or Calling. 

Carpenters 
Blacksmiths 
BricklaYJlfs 
Masons 
Plasterers 
Painters 
Boilermakers ... 
Labourers .and. navvies 

Farm.labourers 

onsemaids ... 
aunru-es'.es ... 
ursemaids ... 

H 
L 
N 
G 
C 

eneral servants 
ooks ... ... 

. .. 

. .. 

... 

... 

... 

1
190L 11902. 11903. 1 '1904, 1 1909··1 l00aj 1907, [ 19O&t. 

Males, per 'day, .withQut board and lodging, 
s. ' d'IS' d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s .. d. s .. d. s. d. 

.. ,10 0. 9 6 9 6 9 0. 9 4 10 0. 10. 0. 10 0. 

.. , 9 0. 9 0. 9 0. 9 0. to 0. IO 0. 10 0. 10.' 0. 

... 11 0. U.o. \1. 0. II 0. 11. 0. II 0. II 0. 11· 0. 

... II 0. 11 0. II 0. II 0. II 0. 110. II 0. 11: 0. 
... 10. 0. IO 0. 10 0. IO 0. 10 0. 10 0. 10. Q 10." 0. 

9 0. 9 0. 9 4 9 4 9 4 9 4 10. 0. 10..,0. 
...10 4 ItO 3 IO 3 IO 3 10 3 10 3 10. 3 10. 3 
... 610 7 0. 7 I 7 1 i 7 0. 7 0. 7 0. 7 0. 

Males, per weel', with boa1'd and lodging. s. s. 
... !17. 6 116 0. 116 0. H6 0. 116 0. 115 0. 115 to 20. 1 20. •. 0. 

Females, per week, with board' and lodging. s. s .. s .. s.,,' 
... 12 6 112 6 12 0. )12' 0. 12 0. 12 0. 12 to 15 13'to'} 
.. , 17 6 17 6 17 6 15 0. 18 0. 20'0. 15'" 20. 17;,2 

7 0. II 0. 11 0. 110 0. to 0. 10 0. 6 " 12 6'" 1 
... 14 0 14 0 13 0. ilo., 0. 15 0. 15 0 10 " 20. 10'" 2 
.. 22, 6 22 6 19 0. 17' 0. 17 0. 17 0. 15 ,,20 15',', _ 

, I 

IMPORT~TION OF LABOUR. 

State-assisted immigration was inaugurated in New South Wales in the 
year 1832; and continued until 1885. The policy was reinstituted in 1905, 
and the Government now holds out inducements to' farmers, agricultural 
labourers, ;.and .domestic-servants from Grmt Britain to' emigrate to New 
S'outhWales. The selection of assisted immigrants is made. mainly' from;, 
thB. populations .0£ England,. Scotland, Ireland, and Wales; but a proportion 
may be drawn from. Oanada; . South Africa, and other parts of the British 
Empire, also ,from: the .United StateSc of America, and European'countries
other than the United Kingdom,pra.vided they are eligible under the Regula
tiorrB' ami the'Commonwealth ·Im.migration Restriction Acts. All assisted 
immigrants . must be ·of 'sound mental and bodily health, and of'good moraL 
character, must not exceed 50 years of age, and consist of bona-fide 
farmers, agricultural labourers, and domestic servants, and any others who 
can satisfy the Agent-General for . New· South Wales in London, or the 
Director of the Immigration and Tourist Bureau in Sydney that they will 
make suitable 'settlers. The wives andfamiIies of the same, if any; are 
assisted also." 

Arrangements '. have -been. made .. with-. variems steamship. compan.i~ • for.', 
reductionsri:u, thB,,olldinary: rateS', fOJ.' .. seoond .. and, thind clal:lS,'llaSSalJges . from . 
Gr_ttBiitainand,(iermall\Y, .Belgium" I talY',.an.d, oth~l\ E~Th .~untri:esl·· 
Besid(Nll; these;.rfftlllction;s,-a, ·Government . conbribnti<m .'4!Ff" £4"is,mMecO'n.Jeooke; 
fUUlfal'lllallll,~2l:.on:·eadl:' half ;fare;wbi:ch 'may be irmrm~:to(j£&;orv eoohnfull~; 
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fare and £3 on each half fare in the cases of persons who settle on the soil, 
or. engage in farm work or domestic service, immediately after arrival in 
New South Wales. 

Persons nominated for assisted passages by friends or r.elatives in the State 
are granted a reduction of £4 on each full fare. Nominators are required 
to lodge the reduced steamer fare, with an undertaking that employment 
awaits the nominees or that adequate provision will be made for their main
tenance. Any assisted immigrant who settles upon the land as owner, lessee, 
or labourer, within a reasonable time of his arrival, is entitled to a remission 
of one-half the railway fare for himself and family when travelling to the 
district in which he shall have settled, and also one-half of the railway 
freight charged on his household furniture, stock, and agricultural imple
ments. This concession is granted also to nominated immigrants proceed
ing to the homes of their nominators, or travelling to take up farm work or 
domestic service. 

Since the 1st January, ·1906, the following assisted immigrants have 
arrived:-

I From I From I 
I From I Class of Immigrant. United South From I Fronl other Total. 

Kingdom. Africa. Canada. I India. Countries. ! 
I 

I 
Farmers 67 16 i 8 I 93 
Farm labourers 1,731 72 4 8 1 1,816 
Miners, Ironworkers, &e. 264 46 310 
Domestic Servauts 836 9 845 
Artisans and Mechanics ... 171 164 335 
Labourers ... 165 23 188 
Others 31 12 43 
Families of above ... !l55 121 2 7 1,085 
Nominated Immigrants ... 1,551 81 5 1 14 1,652 

-------------------
Total ... ... 5,771 514 . 10 19 23 6,367 

Of the unassisted immigrants, 1,915 were placed in employment through 
the agency of the Immigration and Tourist Bureau. 

Under the Commonwealth Contract Immigrants Act of 1905, any contract 
immigrant may land in Australia if the terms of the contract are in writing 
and have been previously approved by the Minister for External Affairs. 
Contract immigrants are prohibited only, when, in the opinion of the 
Minister, the remuneration and other conditions of employment in the 
contract are not as advantageous to the immigrant as those current for 
workers of the same class at the place where the work is to be performed, 
or if the contract is made in contemplation of or with the view of affect
ing an industrial dispute. 

TRADE UNIONS. 

Under the Trade Union Act of 1881 the term "Trade Union" is 
defined to mean "any combination, whether temporary or permanent, 
for regulating the relations bet'Yeen workmen and employers, or between 
workmen and workmen, or between employer and employers, for im
posing restrictive conditions on the conduct of any trade or business, 
whether such combination would or would not, if this Act had not been 
passea, have been deemed to have been an unlawful combination by 
reason of some one or more of its purposes being in restraint of trade." 



---- -------------

EMPLOYMENT AND ARBITRATION. 

After the passing of the Act of 1881, the advantages of registration 
were seen by the existent unions, and on an average about ten unions per 
annum applied for enrolment during the first eight years. In 1890 
the State experienced great industrial disturbances, and the trades 
were roused to activity, so that during the next two years 59 unions 
came into existence, 38 in 1890, and 21 in 1891. The force of the 
movement had, then, however, spent itself, and during the nine years 
endea 1900, only 30 new bodies sought registration. In 1901 the 
Industrial Arbitration Act was passed, with the consequence that the 
unions once more became active, and during the years 1901 to 1907, 
no less than 144 new unions were formed. The total number of unions 
formed up to the end of 1907 was 316. Of these there were on that date 
138, or 44 per cent., in existence, and 178, or 56 per cent., had disappeared 
by amalgamation, cancellation, or dissolution. It may be mentioned that 
out of 144 unions formed during the last seven years, 56, or 39 per cent., have 
already disappeared. The average duration of extinct unions has been about 
eight years. . 

The unions in existence at the end of 1907 are classified as follows, 
according to the industries or callings to which they are related:-

Calling. j N'!. of [Members I Umons. . Calling. j No. of In be U Dions . .w.em rs. 

Mining ... . , . ... 17 19,197 Building trades '... . .. 1 16 4,734 
Pastoral ... ... ... 2 25,675 Engineering and iron trades 12 5,246 
Shipping and sea transport .. 12 9,692 Other manufacturing .. ' 22 3,150' 
Railways ... ... . .. 5 9,019 Others .,. '" .. , 18 4,831 
-Other land transport ... 5 2,22i ------
Food and drink ... . .. 18 6,665 Total ... .. , 138 95,701 
Clothing ... ... . .. Il 5,265 

The largest unions were the Australian Workers' Union (Pastoral), with 
20,095 members; the Colliery Employees' Federation, with 8,934; the Machine 
Shearers' Union, 5,580; and the Railway and Tramway, with 4,653. 

The following statement shows the position of the unions at the end 
of the last three years, as regards finances and membership :-

Number of Unions existent, end of year ... 
Total income 
Total expenditure ... 
Total funds 
Membership ... 
Income per member 
Expenditure per member 
Amassed funds per member 

1905. 

137 
£72,576 
£67,611 
£73.324 

84;893 
17s. 8d. 
16s.5d. 

178. IOd. 

INDUSTRIAL UNIONS. 

1906. 

136 
£72,502 
£65,209 
£82,053 

88,478 
16s. 9d. 
15s.0d. 
18s. 7d. 

1907. 

138 
£98,508 
£93,024 
£91,701 

95,701 
£lls.5d. 
£1 Os. 2d. 

198.2d. 

For the purposes of the Industrial Arbitration Act, passed on the 
10th December, 1901, industrial unions of either employers or employees 
eould be formed. The employment of not less than fifty persons entitled 
~n employer or group of employers to registration, and a trade union or 
association of trade unions was entitled to registration as an industrial 
union of employees. The Industrial and Arbitration Act remained in force 
1Until the 1st July, 1908, when the Industrial Disputes Act, 1908, commenced; 
but the expiration of the first-mentioned Act did not affect the incorporatioil 
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,{)£:industrialunions which. had been reg·i&tered under .that, Act. .The, foUow
·jag statement. shows, uNtil the,. year 1907, the:memacrShip,of the J.!~is,tered 
ImllOns" both'1m;tplayers, and employees;-

1903 

1904 

'1905 

HJ06 

1907 

, Employers' Union •. 

. MemberShip. 

.2,302 

2,916 

. 3,204 

3,343 

.3,172 

3,229 

. Empi.."ees' U"ioss. 

. ~ernbersb).fJ . 

,53;203 

6.'l,510 

·nit31 

78,665 

,,s5;Jl93 

96,581 

INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION. 

The' Parliament of New South Wales has given much attent\on to legisla
tion having for its object the bettering of the industrial conditions of the 
people, settling trade disputes, and regulating the' hours of employment? 
-rates of wages, &e. 

In the year 1892 the Trades Disputes Conciliation and. Arbit.ration_Act 
became law, and, as . .the preamble of .the. Act: sets forth, it wa!?lbelieveduthe 
establishment of- Councils of Conciliation and of Arbitration for thee settle
·m.ent . of disputes between employers and employees wouIa.:conduce· to· the 
cultivation and maintenance of better relations and more active sympathies 
between employers and their employees, and be'of'grea't benefit ini the public 
interest by providing simple methods for the preventic:n of strikes and ather 
disputes, from the effects of which industrial operations may suffer serious 

;znd lasting ,injury and tne welfare. and peaceful government.ofirthe. country 
be imperilled. 

As thiS' Act did ~ot compel either party to a dispute to submit" its case to' 
the Council of Arbitration .and Conciliation, nor even ·to abide',oy the 
award. if a case .had been submitted, the statute did. not ,prove .successful 
in attaining the objects desired,and although it remained in ;&orcefour 
years,'only a few''ORses were decided under its provisions. 

The Conciliation and Arbitration Act of 1899 provided for·the.prevention 
and settlement of trade disputes. It authorised the 'Minister ,in cases where 
a difference existed or was apprehended between an employer and em
ployees, to direct inquiry. into the causes and circumstances of the 
difference, and to take stepS'to enable the ·parties to meet together under 
the presidency of. a chairmanrmutually .. selected, with a view to,amioable 
settlement of the difference. Fail4tg ,s.ueh·.seltlementi,tae .Minister could 
;di·rect. a .puhlic inquiry. into the ;causes. .of ;thediti-eren.ce, .. alidion,1.J:,he. 
,application of either employers or employees, or .both,appoint a ,person 
,or .persons to act as cQnciliator cor.:as..a board .of .. conciliation. . On. the 
application of both parties an ,arbitrator could. 00. appointed. 

Parties to. a:dispute. eould .not;be'oompeUedc'>to·'s.ubinitdheincases,l iMld 
v~ry. few .in~tances, .arBu'eoomed in, which' ikis- Act'mllsmsed. 
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The Industrial Arbitration Act; 1901', provicled' for the registration and 
incoxpovation. of. industrial unions and. the making and enforcing of 
andustr,iaLagrRements; .constituted a courtufarbitration for the hearing and' 
-determination of industrial disputes. and matters referred to:it; .defined the 
j1£lrisdiction, powers, and procedure of such court, and provided for the 
enforcement of :its ·.awardsand orders. 

This Act remained in force until the 30th' ,Tune, 1908. 

lru.the.:yellil',190& the.Industrial Arbitration: .(Temporary Court) Act was 
passed and must be construed with the Industrial.Arbitration ActoL1901. 

Under tha··proviiilwns.,ofthe last-mentioned<Act, if the- Regiatrar; or'in 
.cases ofapp.eal.the Court, was satisfied thatcoIDp-liancE)< had been made with 
the Act'Jthel!c' could be registered as an indUstrial union any· person or 
association of persons, or any incorporated company or any association of 
incorporated companies, who, or which had employed on an average taken 
per month not less than fifty employees; and any trade union or association 
of trade unions. 

The industrial union could make an agreement in writing relating to any 
industrial matter with another industrial union or with an employ.er. 

The Court had jurisdiction to hear and determine, according to equity and 
good conscience, industrial disputes and industrial matters, and to make 
()rders or awards in pursllitnce of such hearing and determination. An 
{ndustrialdispute was defined to be a dispute in relation to industrial" 
matters arising between an employer or industrial union of employers and 
:an industrial union of employees or trade union, including a dispute arising 
.out -of an industriaL-agreement. 

The Act, in .providing for the prevention of strikes and lock-outs, made it 
a' misdemeanour for' any person who, before a reasonable time had elapsed 
for a reference to the Court of the matter in dispute, 01' during the pen
dency of any. proceedings in the Court ilL relatiolL to .an industrial dispute, 
did.any act.or thing in the nature ofa lock-out or strike; 01' . suspended or 
discontinntldelllploymentor work in any industry; or instigated to or aided 
in any of the above-mentioned acts. 

With;regiIXd t.o industrial agreements a large number. of employers and 
€mpl~ees'. unions entered into agreements under the provisions. of this Act, 
and in some cases where disputes were ~ot filed the 'Court, made the 
agreements common rules of the industries . 

. Tables are appended: to this chapter showing the pdncipal cases tried 
by the Industria:! Court during the seven years of its existence, and the 
aw1M"rlS'""in, :respeoo"to wages",&c, 

It "may be statedtharthe common rule was made to apply to persons other 
than the parties after notice to all known employers engaged in. the industry, 
The object of the common rule is to place all employers on a similar foot
ing, -thus equalIsing conditions of' employment and preventing unfair 
competition; 

The Industrial Arbitration Act, 1901, was lit tentative measure which 
. wal!'>t;O'>l'ema-i!l .in;operaiionfor· seven years. Prin(Jipally,on acclHmt'of 

the-i3IOwn6S-Sor'th&'Ootil't·in·dealing with disputes, and"thecouS€q«ent 
coogestrOil·.of, casesj it, was superseded by the Industrial Disputes : Act, 
1908. 
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INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES ACT, 1908. 

The Industrial Disputes Act, 1908, as amended by the Industrial Disputes 
Amendment Act, 1908, provides that all awards, orders, and directions of 
the Court of Arbitration, and all industrial agreements current and in 
force at the commencement of the Act are binding on the parties, and 
un the employers and employees concerned for the period fixed by the Court, 
or by the award, order, or agreement, and where no period is fixed, for 
one year from the 1st July, 1908. Any industrial agreement may be 
rescinded or varied in writing by the parties, and if filed with the Registrar 
is binding as part of the agreement. 

Provision is made under this Act for the registration of trade unions, 
and the expiration of the Industrial Arbitration Act, 1901, does not 
affect the incorporation of industrial unions registered under that Act, 

With regara to industrial agreements, any trade union registered 
under this Act may make an agreement with an employer in writing 
relating to any industrial matter. 

The Industrial Court consists of a judge sitting with or without assessors. 

Constitution and powers of Boards. 

On application to the Industrial Court by- . 
(a) an employer or employers of not less than twenty employees in the 

same industry; or 

(b) a trade union registered under' the Act having a membership of 
not less than twenty employees in the same industry; or 

(c) an industrial union whose members are such employers or 
employees; or 

(d) where there is no trade or industrial union of employees in aII'. 
industry having membership and registered as aforesaid, or where· 
such union fails to make application, then not less than twenty 
employees in such industry; 

the Court may recomme~ld the Minister that a board be constituted for 
such industry, and the Minister may direct a board to be c,onstitutedi 
accordingly ~ 

The Minister may also, on the recommendation of the Industrial Court, 
but without any application, direct a board to be constituted. 

Each board oonsists of a chairman and not less than two nor more than 
four other members as determined by the Industrial C~, one half of whom 
F.hall be employers and the' other half employees who have been or are 
actually engaged in any industry or group of industries for which the board 
has been constituted. Where the employers or employees consist largely of 
females, the Court may order that all or any specified number of the members 
of a board need not have the qualifications. 

Wherever it appearB necessary, the chairman of a board may appoint • 
two or more assessors representing employel's and employees respectively, 
tq adviEe the board on technical matters, but such assessors may not take 
part in the deliberations of the board. 
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Each member of a board and each assessor, upon appointment, must take 
an oath not to disclose any matter or evidence relating to trade secrets; 
to the profits or losses or the receipts and outgoings of any employer; 
the books of an employer or witness produced before the board; and to 
the financial position of any employer or of any witness. 

Jurisdiction of Boards. 

Proceeding~ before a board are commenced by-

(a) reference to the board by the Industrial Court of any dispute; or 

(b) application to the board by employers or employees in the industry 
or group of industries for which the board has been constituted. 

Such applications must c;ntain the particulars prescribed and be signed 
by-

(a) an employer or employers of not less than twenty employees in the 
same industry; or . 

(b) not less than twenty employees in the same industry; or 

(c) the secretary of a trade union registered under this Act, having a 
membership of not less than twenty employees in the same 
industry; or 

(d) an ind'ustrial union whose members are such employers or em
ployees. 

A board with respect to the industry or group of industries for which it 
has been constituted may-

(a) decide all disputes; 

(b) fix the lowest prices for piece-work, and the lowest rates of wages 
payable to employees; 

(c) fix the number of hours and the times to be worked in order to 
entitle employees to the wages so fixed; 

(d) fix the lowest rates for overtime and holidays and other special 
work, including allowances as compensation for overtime, holidays, 
or other special work; 

(e) fix the number or proportionate number of apprentices and im
provers, and the lowest prices and rates payable to them. Such 
prices and rates may be according to age and experience; 

(f) appoint a tribunal, other than the board itself, for the granting of 
permits allowing aged, infum, or slow workers, who are unable to 
earn the lowest rates of wages fixed for other employees, to work at 
the lowest rates fixed for aged, infh-m, or slow workers. If no such 
tribunal is provided by the board, the registrar has jurisdiction to 
grant such permits; 

(g) determine any industrial matter; 

(h) rescind or vary any of its awards; 

subject to the right of appeal under this Aet, and to such' conditions and 
exemptions as the board ifii authorised to determine. The award of a board 
is binding on all persons engaged in the industry or group of industries 
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"within . the locality specined for the .period fued-not less ;thanOlle nor 
:greaier than three· years. Everyaward-o£ aboard: takces ,effect: on· its,pJilblica
tiuu.in· the Gazette. 

Procedure of Boards. 

Where reference to a board is made it is the duty of . the chairman to 
endeavour to bring about a settlement of the dispute, and 1;0 this end. the 
board must expeditiously and carefully inquire into the dispute and all 
matters .affecting it. 

·.Aboardor any two or m(}re members thereof may enteraad inspect any 
premises used in any indu~try the'subject of a reference or application to 
the board and any work being carried on there. 

The board may admit and call for such evidence as in good conscience 
it thinks. to be the best available, whether strictly legal evidence or not. The 
question as to the admissibility of evidence is decided by the chairman alone. 

Unless by consent of the chairman, no person can appear as an advocate 
or agent who is not actually and bona fide engaged in the industry or one 
of the industries for which the board has been constituted. 

Appeal from Board. 

At any time within a month after publication of any award by a board. 
any trade or industrial union or any person bound by the. a.ward 'may.-apply 
to the Industrial Court for leave to appeal to such Court. 

Enforcement of Awards.and Penalties. 

Where an employer employs any person to do !illy work for which the 
price or rate has been nxed by a board or by the Industl'iaLCourt, or for 
which the price or rate has been fued by an 'award of the Court of Arbitra~ 
tion or by an industrial agreement, he is liable to pay i1). full to such person 
the price or rate so nxed. . . 

If any persor! does any act. or thing in the nature of a lock-out .or strike, 
or. takes part in s11ch, or suspends or discontinues work in any industry, or 
instigates to or aids in any of the abovementioned acts, he is liable to a 
penalty not exceeding one thousand pounds .or in default to imprisonment 
not exceeding two months. 

Hany person commits. a bl'each.of ana-ward of aboard, Conrtof Arbitra
tion, or of the Industrial Court, or a .breach of an industrial agreement, he 
.is liable to a penalty not exceediug fifty.pounds.or in default imprisonment. 

An employer is liable to a peruiIty should' he' dismiss an employee by 
reason merely of the fact that the employee is a ':rhember of a board or of a 
trade union or an industrial union,·,or, bas ,'absented., himsO}lf·,rrom . work 
through being engaged in other duties as member of a board. When a 
member of a trade or industrial union IS convicted of an offence against the 
Act, the Industrial Court mayorder:the'trustoos.of the·tradel.lllion .0I'-:of.8. 

.branch thereof, or the i ndustl'ial.,m:ticIlI~, to ,pa,y "Dut :of. the funds of ~the. ;union 

.or branch any amount not exceeding tW€I).ty IJO'uuds ;of the penalty imposed. 
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General. 

';Eve)'y employer lin an industry in respect of whieh an award of a board 
,or 'of' the Oourt of;Arbitration, or an industrial.agrooment is in force'must 
-l<:c.ep time-sheets and pay-sheets of the employees in such ,industry,and"snch 
time-sheets, etc" roilY .be e;xaminedby an inspector" who reports to the 
l'egistrar. 

;"At;the end 'of: the year 1908, therel were '79 boardg constitutedunderthe 
Act. 

·MINBW}f "VAGE' AOT; ;1908. 

This Act was passed towards the end of 1908, a.nd provided that from 
the 1st January,1909, any workman, that is any person employed in 
any ,factory under the" F3.ctories and Shops, Act," or in preparing or 
manufacturing any article for trade or sale, or any shop-assistant as defined 
by the Early Olosing Act, must receive a wage of not less than4s:. .per week. 

Overtime for the workman 'is any :time worked beyond forty-eight hours 
'per week, or after 6 o'clock in, the :evel:ti~;,.,.andj{)r' a -shop-assistant after 
half an hour after the closing time of; the shop. 

Wliten any boy under 16 years of a·ge or.any iemale-is employed overtime 
after 6 o'clock, a sum of not; less than 6d. must be'Pwid'as tea money on the 
day such overtime is worked. 

An amount of not less than 3d. per hour must: be paid for overtime to any 
boy under 16 years of age or any female; the fall rate of time and a half~ 
however, is to be paid in cases where, under the Factories and Shops Act,. 
,the'overtime pay would 'exceed ... 3d •. per hour. 

:cEvery employer must keep a record of .overtime worked by such of his 
"workmen or shop-assistants as are males under ,16 years 'of age or females, 

and must produce such record and furmish extracts therefrom to an inspector 
appointed under this Act. 

No person' may payor give or receive any consideration"premium, 
or b~nus for the employing by him of any female in the manufacture 
of anY' article of clothing or wearing apparel. 

Contraventions .or breaches of the Act, or of the regulations, are 
reported to. the Minister by inspectors, and proceedings in respect thereof 
may 'not be instituted without the authority of the'Minister. 

Penalties may be recovered before a stipendiary or police magistrate, 
or before any two justices of the ,peace in p~tty sessions. Proceedings 
for recovery of any penalty must be commenced withi~ three months after 
such contravention or breach. 

The Act does not apply where all the persons emp-loyed as workmen and 
l"hop-assistants are members !of the employer's family, related in the first or 
second degree by blood or first degree hy marriage to the employer. 

, The statements appearing in'the following pages show the pr~~~t:eas~s 
heard by the Industrial Arbitration Oourt and the awards fforo il)'Ol to 
30th June, 1908. The following are explanations of the terms used in 
the statements :-

Claim,-Claimant's claim in the indastrial dispute.
Answer.-Rejlpondent's· answer in the industrial dispute:' " 

:;'" Award.-Award of the Court of Arbitration in the,d:ispute,~, 
Apprentices.":":'Proportion of apprentices to journeymen:<.'. ,'" 
Pre/erence.-+Preference of employment to:merobers of the claimant 

union. ." 
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, 

A.-INDUSTRIES in which the Awards 

A,rerage Minimum Wage. I Hours. 
. Jndmtry and Weekly I 

Class of Em;>loyee. Wage paid 

I I 
I 

I I prior to I 
Award. Claim. Answer. Award. 

I 
Claim. Answer. . Award . 

Bread·carters ... ... 37/6 45/· 42/· 45/. 54 honrs par week Disputed. t8 
of 7 days, in~ 
eluding Sunday, 
and 1 hour per 
day for meals. 

__ .0. _____ ," __ 

Confectioners ... . .. 5(1/. 55· 1lO/. 50/. 48 48 t8 

; Hotel, Club, Restaurant 
and Caterers' Em. 
ployees-

70 Cooks ... ... ... 1st class, 301· to 60/. 20/· to 30/· 2S/·to45/·(a) 60 7lf 
30/· to 50/· ; andbcard. and beard. 
2nd class, 
00/. to 30/. 
and board. 

Pa.ntrymen ... f 12/· to 15/. 2t/· 12/. to 15· 20/. 60 78 'fl 
Kitchen Hands ... and board. 

. I .----
Pn.3trycooks-

1st hands ... ... 47/6 60/. Admitted. 60/· 48 (6 days of 8 t8. and no 48. and no 
2nd 

" ... ... 42/6 50/. .. 50/. hours). limitation toexceec 
Srd 

" ... ... 25/. 8P/. 
" 

30/. as to daily 10 hour 
hours. daily. 

Cutters and Trimmers-
1st Trimmel' ... } 50/. to 60/· f 00j. 5C/· } 50/. 48 48 t8 2nd 

" 40/. Disputed 

, 

Tailors-
Male Labeur ... 501· 55/. Disputed 5P/. 48 Disputed t8 
}'emal~ 

" 
... ... 321· 40/. ...... 22/6 &27/6 ......... ...... . .... ~ 

T i~ore~'ses-
Tailoress4 s ... ... 20/· 25/. Disputed 20/· 44 Disputed t8 
('oat Machinists ... ',!,51· ~I· .. 25/. 44 .. 48 

I nrniture Makers- . 
Mattress Makel'S } 4f/. { ~2/. 50/. } 4!!/. ) 

{ 
FrenCh.polishers M/. 481· 
ell binet . maker~, [- I W ood·turners & I 

52/· 00/. Carvers,Chair& i- 52/· >- 48 48 4,S 
Frame· makers, I j U pholster~rs . . ) 

60/. t£l- WI· (". rJi0t-layers ... } 55/· J 
C .. , pet·cutters ... t ~O;. 64/· 60/· 

. 

V-

ii.. 
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were made Common Rules. 

Apprentices. I Industry and 

I I 
Overtime. Preference. Remarks. 

I 
Class of Employee. 

Claim. Answer. Award. 

I 1/· per hour after Claimed: Hours, exclusive of Bread·carter •• ......... . ..... .. .... I 

I 

60 hours have opposed; stable work, &c., and 
> 

been worked. granted. not to exceed 60 hours 
weekly. 

I 
Ito S men, ...... i1tosm<'n, ............... Claimed; I . ...... , ....... ' ...... Confectioners. 

or fraction I ol'fractioD granted. 

I thereof. thereof. 

Hotel. Club, Restau. 
rant and Caterers' 
Employees-

......... ...... . .... Chef, 1/- per Claimed; (a) Wher .. business con· Cooks. 
hour; 2nd cook, opposed; ducted on 6 days only, 
9d.; 3rd cook, granted. reduce hours by 5. 
kitchen haRds, Board 10/., and lodging Pnntrymen. 
and pantrymen, 5/. extra, if not pro- Kitchen Hands_ 
6d. per hour. vided by employer. 

Where weekly 
wage is more 

I 
than £2 lOB., 
overtime at time 
and a half. 

. 

Pastryco<>ks-
......... ...... 1to3men 1st 3 hours over Claimed; .. ..................... 1st hands. 

or fraction 48, ordinary admitted; 2nd .. 
thereof. mtes; after 1st granted. 3rd .. 

3 hours, time 
and a half. 

1st 2 honrs, time Claimed; 
Cutters & Trimmers-

1 to S, or frac· ...... 1 to 3, or ............. ~ .......... { 1st Trimmer. 
tion there- fractron I and a quarter; admitted; 2nd .. 
of. thereof. thereafter, time granted. I 

and a half. 

11 to 4, or lIst 2 bours, time \ Tailors-
1 to6,orfrac· Dispnted Claimed; ........................ Male Labour. 

tion there- I fraction and a qnarter : opposed: Female 
" of. thereof. thereafter, time granted. 

F<'male and a half; piece 
appron. 
tices,l to I hg~~~·¥~; 
every 3 I 1st 2 hours, 6d. 
journey- ! per hour there· 
women, or I after. 
fraction 

" 
thereof. I 

I Tailoresses-
1 to 4, orfme- ...... 1 to 2 Time and a half Granted ... Award by consent '''1 Tailoresses. tion there· Coat Machinists 

of •. 

Purniture Makers-
{ Mattrw;; )fakers. 

French Polishers. 
(Cabinet-makers, 
I Wood·turners and 

1 to 4, or fmc- 1 to 3, or 1 to 3,. or 1st 3 hours, time Claimed; ........................ -{ Co-rvers, Chair and 

I 
tion there· fmction fraction and a half; after opposed; ! Frame.makers, 
of. thereof. thereof. 3 hours, and granted. \ Upholet~'ers. 

Sundays and { Carpet-layer •. 
holidays, double Carpet-tJ'J" ters. 
time. 
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A. -INDUSTRIES ,in whi~h,the.A'Ilt'1IIIIds,! ',' 

Average Minimum Wage. Ifunrs,," 
Industry and Weekly 

Wage paid " Class of. Employee. prior to I I I I Award. Claim. Answer. Award. Claim., AnflWtlll. AWM'di. 

I 
I Sawmill & Timber Y&rd 

Employees-"-

1'1 
. Skilled Labour .. 48/- From,IIS/- to 71-t08/-per lilt per ( Experienced Labour 

661- day. hour. 

I 
42/- 50/-&55/- 51- per day IlO~_ per 

hour. I Ordinary Labour (a) \ (11Od. per 
I I hour. I" 48 48 48 -< 

" " (b) :- 361· 451- 5/6a.nd61_, 9~. per 

I I I per day. U hour. 

Cas~~l " (e) J ,!!d. per hour 

" ." ...... 1/3 per hour lOd. per 1/- per hour 

f 

hour. ) l 

'0 " 
.Painiers-

Competent W ork-} 
I men or Special- 51/4, 113 per hour lilt per l/lIiperhoWl l { ists ... . .. hour. 44 44 4,4. Under-rate men ". ...... . ........ 1Oid. per 10td. per, j hour. hou.r~ , 

I ! 

Marble and Slate I Workers--
11 Masons ... .. ' M/- 10;- per day 9/- per day, l/Hper 

f hour. 

- I 

I 
48 48 ,Polishers 

" ". ." 42/- 8/- " 7/- " 
lOtd. per >- 48 

hour. I I 
I l MachinistS' ... .. ' 45/- P/-

" 7/6 ,. llta. 'P"r J 

I 
holU".' 

Broom Workers-

361- If 1st Sorters " ....... } 451- 42/- 42/- and 45/- l 48 2nd H ••.•••... 361- 301- 35/- 48 48 
Handle Painters,,, 25/· to 40/. I 451- 25/-to 41'1- 40/- j 

Bookbinders and Paper-
rulers. 

52/- 60/- to 70/- 52/- 52 - 48 48 48-

'- '·,1 

<'" 

0, 

: 

I 
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Weft"mad$COIJmU)Iil':RU:bl5....,ontmiued. 

Appr~' preferooc~\ Industry,and" 

j 
'-I--~'~ Overtime. RelIl1U'ks •. Clas"'.of Ell1plm>yooi 

C~. ,AMWel'. 
i 

AW1tlld.· 
i I 

Sawmill and. :Tirener 

I 
Yard Employees-
Skilled Lab"...,;" 

Experienced 
Labour. 

Ordinary Labour (a) 
.. Ito 2 No ·restrie> No resiric· 1st 2 hours, time ClaiIued<~ ............ 

tion. tion. and a quart~; oppqse<i, " " 
(b) 

thereafter until grauted. 
midnight, time 

Cas~l " 
(c) 

and a balf; after " midnIght and 
, on holidais, 

double time. 

i I I -----------------. 
i, 
I 

Painters-

I } 
CompeteullW...,k.,, 

men .or 81'0,,;'1. 

i to 4, or frae., Admitted 1 to 4, Ist'2 'hours, time Claimed; ists. 
or ............ Under·rate m"",-' .. 

! tion there1 fraction and a quarter; admitted; 
of. thereof. next 4 hOurs-,' granted. 

I time and a half; 

I 
midnight to 
S"a..m., double 

I tinte,Chrlstmas 
j I Day; Good Fri. 

I 
I day, and Sun .. 

days, double . time··; other 
I holidays, time 
I 
I 

I 
and a half. 

I 
1 

i '-j 

i 
I 
I Marble and .• Sholte>'~, 

Workers-
~ to4, or frac; '\ Ml/l!0llSl.:-.'. 
tio",'~ j 

'Of£'k. ·1 1 to 4, Or 1 to 4, or ......... Claimed;. •• u •• u .... 

1~ / fraction fraction opposed.; Poli.~ .. 
, ti011.~'" I thereof. thereof. granted. 

of.!;. 1 
ltol· 1 Machinisior,, __ . 

I 

i i J 
I ! I I , . i I Broom~· W",,=d _»H, Claimed; Ist.SortelS\~ , 

-~ ......... ...... ... plooe·workers, opposed-; ............ 2niE" 
, ~do: per· hour granted; Ha'fr<ile('1P~, , extra. 
I 
I 

i 
~ t<> first 4,2 1 to 3 1 to 3, or 1st 2 hours, time Claimed; . .... - ..... Bookbindem!ll1dBtl.per< 
j to 6; there; fraction and .a quarter; opposed; rulers: -
, after 1 to 3. thereof. up to midnight, granted. 

time-and a half; 
thereafter 
double time. 
Sunday, Chrisi>-
mas Day, GoO« 
Friday, and. .8· 
honrs Day, dou-
ble time; other 
holidaYl1,' time 
andaM'lf. 



Average 
Industry Itnd Weekly 

Class of Employee. Wage paid 
prior to 
Award. 

Journeymen Far:ciers-
.Floormen... ... 4,/. 

Fire'men 
(casual) '60;: 

" (c~e~al) ::: ...... 
--_._---------

Saddle and Harness 4f1-
Makers. 

-

Briclmla.kers and Brick-
carters-

Burners ... .. 481· 
Setters ... "'1 ... 48/· 
DraWers ... ... 48/· 
Machllie·men 4~1· 
Assist/lht Machin~. 38/. 

m~lI. 
Loftmeu ... ... 42/. 
Panmen "I· Men in cha:;ire of 42/. 

Winding Gear. 
Shooters ... ... 48· 
Getters ... ... ... 48/. 
Fillers ... ... 481· 
Yardmen ... ... 86/· 
Pressers ... ... 48/. 
Pressers' Assistants 40/. 
Man cutting off ... 40/-
Feeders, Off. 42/. 

bearerst and 
Soakers • . 

Pottery and Terra 
Cotta Work-

Pipe Machine 48/ 
Workolh!. 

Dressers, Trim-
mers, & Machine 

-4.2/-

hands. 
Cutters and Floor· 44/· 

men. 
Drawers & Setters 41/· 
Pipe.carriers and <Wi· 

Yardmen. 
Youths acting as 

Yardmen. 
25/. 

Bllr1lers ... ... 42/. 
Assistant Burners '40;: Machine Feeders 

and Ring Oilers. 
Moulders and 481· 

Pressers. 
Panmen and Clay- 48/· 

makers. 
Pitmen ... ... ...... 

Carters ... ... .. . ...... 

-

'l'ip-cariers-
Tempo1'llry work .. . 
Permanent " .. . 

INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION. 

A.-INDUSTRIES in which the Awards . 
, 

MWmum Wage. I Hours. 

i I Auswer. I I Answer. I 
, 

Award. Claim. Award. I Claim. 

50/. II-per hour 47/6 } "OO{:' 113pe~hour 
1/. per hour 48 48 48 b716 

......... 112~per hour 

I 
I 

f 
50/. Object to 4l'1· 48 51 48 

minimum . 
I 
I 
I 

I 

10/. per day ... 1 
113 per hour 
1/3 .. ... 
1/. .. ... 
IOd." ... 

1/. 
1/1 
1/. 

114 
1/4 
1/3 
1/ • 
1/6 
1/3 
1/-
1/1 

.. .. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

I 

wage, ex· 
cept for 
old or in· 

competent 
men. 

} Disputed 

1/. per hour 
11· " .. , 
11· " ... 
Uijd." .. . 
9jd. " .. . 

l~d .... .. 
Ild. " .. . 
Ild ..... _ 

1/1 .. .. . 
1/· .. . .. 
1/. 

" 
... 

9d. 
" ... 

11· " 
... 

101. 
" 

... 
lOd. ,; ... 
IOld. " ... 

l/l! " ::: I ~~id.:: ::. 
1/3 ". . .. I 
lIS 
1/. 

10ld ... 

Ill! .. 
1/. .. 
lId. " 

1/3 

1/3 

· .. ,1 

:::I! 
:::!I 
:::IJ 

1/l!" ... \ 
8/4 to 12/· per) {Disputed 

day. 

lr/. per day} ill. 
lI/. " 

10!d." ... 

IOld." .. . 
10~d." .. . 

61;]... . .. 

11/. 

I 
I 
I 

I 
r 

8 hours perday D~te<L. 48perweek, 
except for 

I 
!.~ 
Carters. 
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were made Common Rules-continued. 

Apprentices. 1 
1---,-----1 

Claim. I Answer. I Award. I 

lto3 

Ito 3, or 
fraction 
thereof. 

{ 
It03,or 

Disputed fraction 
th~reof. 

Object to 1 to 3 in 
limitation. saddlery 

branch: 
It02in 
other 
branches. 

Overtime. Preference. 

Claimed; 
opposed; 
grant~. 

6 a.m. to R a.m., Claimed; 
and 6 ".m. to!l opposed; 
p.m., time and granted. 
quartar; 8 p.m. 
to 6 8.m • time 
and a half; 
holidays and 
Sundays,double 
time; piece. 
workers, 3d. per 
honrem .... 

l
Ist It hOllrs, time Claimed; 

and a quarter; admitted; 
thereafter, time granted. 
and a half; 
Sun lay, double 
time, except for 
Burners. 

Remarks. 

r 

I 

I 
I 
I 

499 

Industry and 
Class of Employee. 

Journeymen Farriers-
1!'loormen. 

" (casual). 
Firemen. 

" (casual). 

Saddle and Harness 
Makers. 

Brickmakers and 
Brick-carters

Burners. 
Setters 
Drawers. 
Machine.men. 
Assistant Machine-

l1Ien. 
Loftmen. 
Panmen. 
Men in charge of 

Winding Gear. 
Shooters. 
Getters. 
Fillers. 
Yardmen. 
Pressers. 
Pressers' Assistants 
Man cutting off. 
Feeders, Off-

bearers, and 
Soakers. 

Pottery and Terra 
Cotta Work

Pipe Machine 
Workers. 
Dressers, Trim-

mers,andMo.chine 
hand •. 

Cutters and Floor· 
men. 

Drawersand Sett{'rs 
Pipe-c"Irriers and 

Yardmen. 
Youths acting as 

Yardmen. 
Burners. 
Assistant Burners. 

I 
Machine F .... der. 

I 

and Ring Oilers. 
Moulders and 

Pressers. 
Panmen and Clay. 

makers. 
I Pitmen. 
\. Carters. 

I 

I 

I 
Tip-carters-

{
Temporary work. 
Permanent " 

I ___ __________ 2-__________ _ 



.500 

Average . Minimmn Wage. 
Weekly 

Wag<N.aid i------c-----o-----II---------:------;-----I 
~r:,.~~~ Claim. I Answer_ I Award.Glaim. IUAuwer. I .Wwml. 

Trolley, Draymen, 
.. >.Carters-

. Hor ... .mwer
·,Heavy (1) .. 

... ":(2) .• 
.. Iiight ..... 

and 

1i.lndootakers' ,;ilm
ployeee- . 

Shopmen ... . .. 
Yard and Coachmen 

45/-
30/-

421. 
481-

SOI-
42/-

·.36/-
· .. 401-

,~I-
42:-

40-
451-
401-

'4;716 
·45/6 

'113 Rydney Wharf ; 1/-perhonr 1/3 per haur 
Labourers (dispute 

1- . 

with Sydney Steve-
dores'Wool Dumping 
and Lighterage Asso-
cialtion). 

Brokeu HiDilImlers
Shaftsmen ... . .. 
Ordinuy JliDers ... 
Surface·. 'iIilm1'10y"'lS 
'"Mer' 111 years of 
age. 

121- per day 
101- " 

91- .. 

That e:risJ'E:risting 
ing wages wages. 
be re-
duced 
10 %. 

Plasterers' .., 1/3 per hour 1/3 perhour;ll-perhour; l/3per 
1/4t when sewer ~and hour; 
engagecion tunnel sewer, 
sewer, work,1/1; tunnel, 
tunnel, and foremen's and shaft 

Tug Boat. Jlnlployees 
11. Brown-

Mates 

shaft workj wages to work, 
foremen, befixed by 1/4!. 
Itd.anhour employer. 
extra. 

} 
I 

I 
I 

I 

57 

60 
60 

44 

46 

48 

"Cannot be 
arranged." 

4i 

Disputed 

48 

Firemen , .... ... ...... 

£9 per month £8 and find' £71101- anJ\ 
and found. them - found. l 

selves. 
£9 " £9 and find £81101- and Firemen,4 hr •. Asrequired 

them - found. on and 8 off. by employer 

Cooks ... ... ... 

Deck Hands ... 

Carpenters and Joiners 
(work on shore). 

...... 

.. . .. 

54/-

selves. All others, 60 
£,7 .. £5 and be £5/101- and I hours per 

found by found. week. 
crew. 

£7 .. £6 and find £6 and 
them - found. ) 
selves. 

Existing 
hours to 
be con
tinued. 

48 

I 
.. -------~----'------'----~----.:~----~-----'---~ 



\' 

'Olaim. I Answer. I Award. 

Overtime. 

......... 

......... 

c: .. _ ... 

1 to every 3 
journey· 
men. 

...... 

. ..... 

. ..... 

Disputed 

: ' 

{ 

ht 2 hours,.time 
and a quarter; 

, thereafter, time 
-anda,hlIlf. 

...... ~ 

. ..... 

. ...... 

1 to every 3 
journey
men or 
fraction 
thereof, 
but not 
more than 
4 in all. 

I 

I 

I 

l/.,per"nolJI" ; 
" Christmas Day 
and-Good 
Fri.day; 2/. per 

,hour. 

Special overtime 
rates, 1/9 to 5/. 

:' per hDur; load· 

I 

I 

(: ing Uozenl1leat, 
. 3/. per hour all 
through oroin-

. ary ,workiug 
hours. 

.. ....... 

Time ,alid a 
, quarleriodirst 
" two-hours,-time 
,and a.h.alf there

, after. 

* See Note. 

Preference. 

Claimed; 
opposed; 

,granted. 

'ClMmed; 
opposed; 

,grltllted. 

Claimed; I 
opposed; I 
granted. 

Granted 

Claimed; 
opposed; 
refused. 

Claimed; 
opposed; 
granted. 

I 
i 
I 
I 

Remarks. 

(d) Exclusive of meal 
hours and stable 
'work; '2/6 per week 
ior,each extra horse 
above 2. 

............ 

. ........... 

~ ........... 

Industry and 
Cmss oi:Employee. 

Trolley, Draymen, and 
Carters-

, ::Horse-driver
Heavy (1). 

" (2). 
Light. 

Undertakers' Em· 
ployees

Shopmen . 
Yard and Coaehmen. 

Sydney Wharf 
Labourers ,(dispute 
with, Sydltey Steve' 

,'(}ores' Wool Dump_ 
ing,aud ;Lighterage 
,A<ssociation) . 

fuoken mIl Miners
Sh!l.ftsmen. 
Ordinarr 1Ifiners. 

'.,: SUrface: -Employee" 
over 16 years of 
age. 

Plasterers. 

Tug Boat Employees 
v.Brown

Mates. 

NOTE: Judgment-If ,Firemen. 
men find themselves, 
£] /191 -a month extra 
to be paid, Cooks. 

I Deck Hands. 

* In eaoh port ,one boat's orew ID@.y>bekept·back after'6 p.m. on eaelf:day to wait for orders. If any of the oth .. 

crews are ],;ept,baok to wait for orders after 6 p.m., or after the time that their 'boat returns;if it returns after 6 p.m" 
each membel'6f the crew shall be paid not less than Is. an hour overtime after 6 p.m., Drafter such return, when later 

than 6 p.m ... .as.the'case may be. 

First 2 hours, Claimed: 
time and a .<>pposed; 
,quarter; ··,time refused. 
, and,s;,half.there· 
"after I' lWlidlLys, 
.donble time. 

Special provision {Ol: Carpenters and Joiners 
"lll1der-ra.te 'Blen. " '{work on·shoie). 



502 INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION. 

A.-INDUSTRIES in which the Award 

Average ..... - W Hours. 
Industry and 

Class of Employee. 
Weekly , _____ .w........,lli,..=._u_m __ &g.....,..e· ____ •

I1 
___________ ---.... 

Wage paid ,- - - I 
IA~:r~~ Claim. I Answer. I Award. Claim. I Answer. Award. 

Milk and Ice Carters 
and Dairymen's Em
ployee8-

Milk Carters 

SreciaI Delivery 
Carters. 

D.wers of Donble 
Teams. 

Milk W.ighers--
Leading Hands .. . 
Ordinary Hands .. . 

Milk Racei vers-
Leading Hands ... 
Ordinary Hands ... 

GTooms, Yardmen, 
&c. 

Ice Carters
Ordinary Hands ... 
2-horse Drivers, 

delivering in 
bulk_ 

I-horse Drivers, 
delivering in 
bulk. 

Casual Labour ... 

Wire Mattress Ilfakeri<
Weavers ... .,_ 
Bench Hands'1 

Tacker-on, 
Plyer-up, and 
}<'itter. . 

Tng-hoat Employees-
Mates ... ... 

Firemen 

Cooks ... 

Deck Hands 

...... ...... 

...... 

...... 

...... 

...... ...... 

...... 

...... 

, 

451-per week, 
unless 
delivering 
under SO 
gallons per 
day,when 
w&geshall 
be 40/_ 

30/-

47/6 

45/-
42/-

45/. 
42/-
42· 

4F/-
45/. 

42/-

1/- per hour ; 
1/6 per hour 
on Sundays 
and 
statutory 
holidays. 

48/-

45/-

£7/10/- per 
month and 
found. 

£8/l0/. per 
month and 
found. 

£5/10/_ per 
month and 
found. 

;£6 permonth 
and found. 

Carpenters and Joiners 113perhour 1/4i per hour 
(employed in Ship-
building). 

45/- per 
week when 
delivering 
45gaIlo11S 
or more ; 
under that 
40/-

Over 21 
years of 
age,30/· 

45/, 

} 4('/ • { 

} 40/· 4 
1 

'0/-

87/6 
40/-

$i/6 

Admitted 

) 
JDisputed 

£8 and find 
them-
selves. 

£9 and find 
them-
selves. 

£5/10/· and 
Lund by 
crew. 

£7 and find 
them-
selves. 

1/3 

If deliver- 60 
ing 4() 
gallons or 
more per I 
day, 45/-; 
under 40 
gaJlOIl8. 
40/-

Over 21 66 
years of 
age,3P/-

4.5/- 66 

} 48 45/. 
40/-

} 48 45/-
401-
40/- 56 

l54 per week of J 6 days. 

42/-
4.'''/-

40/-

I/-perhour; 
1/6 per hour 
on Sundays 
and 

......... 

statutory 
holidays. 

{ 
481-

} 41J/- 48 

£7110/- and fl Firemen'4hours 
found. I' on and 4 hours off, except 

£8n0/- and where 3 men 
found. I' are employed, I ,-,~~. £5/10/- and to be' on and 
found. 8 off. 

, Deck hands, 
£Gand I when at sea., 

found. I 4 hours On 
i and" off. 

I , 
-

1/3; /1 
Leading I 

hands, 1/-j 
per day i 
extra. I 

Uiilimited 60 

56 '00 

56 56 

66 50 

56 48 

66 66 

60 per week 
of 7 days. 

57perweel 
. oUdays 

...... . ..... 

Admitted. 48 

Firemen 
.-, ...... 

should 
work in 
accord-
anee 
with 
existing 
con-
ditioD/l. 

Deckhands 
should 
work 
when re-
quiredby 
the em-
plo~·er. 
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INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION. 50 3 

were n:adc Common Rules-continued. 

Apprentices. 
Overtime. Preference, Remark •• 

Industry and 

I I 
,Class of Employee. 

Claim. Answer. Award . 

. ! 
Milk and Ice Carters 
and Dairymen's Ein· 
ployeea-

...... . ..... ......... ClaimM; Award made a Common Milk Carter., 
admitted; Rule, subject to cer· 
granted. tam conditions and 

exceptions. 

......... . ..... ...... 9d. per hour; . ..... . ........... Special Delivery 
Sundays and Carters. 
statutory holi· 
days, II, 

......... ...... ...... JI· per hour; . ..... . .......... Drivers of Double 
Sundays and Team.s. 
statutory holi· 
days, 1/6. Milk Weighers-

.......... .. .... ...... II· per hour . ..... . ........... { Leading Hands. 
... Ordinary Hands • 

Milk Receivers-

......... . ..... . ..... ll·perhour . .... ~ ............ { LEading Hands. 
.. , Ordinary Hand •. 

......... ..... . ..... II· per hour . .. ..... -. . ........... Grooms, Yardmen, 
&c. 

( Ice Carters-

I Ordinar~ands. 

......... . ..... .. .... II.. per hoUl' ... ..... . ........... 2·horse 'vers, 
-< delivering in 

I ' bulk. 
l·horse Drivers, 

'- delivering in 
bulk. 

......... . ..... . ..... ......... . ..... . ........... Casual Labour • 

---. 
, II 

Wire MattressMakers. 

{ 
Weavers. 
Bench Hands, 

I to S, or ItoS,or 1 to 8, or Time and a-half Claimed; Award by consent. Ta.c k e r - OD, 

fraction fraction fraction I after prescribed opposed; Plyer.up, and 

thereof. thereof. thereof. hours and for granted. Fitter. 
Sundays 'and 
holidays. 

I I 
Tug boat Employees-

......... ......... .. ...... + . ........ Claimed; NOTE: Judgment-If Mates. 
opposed; men find themselves. 
granted. £1/19/· a month extra 

to be paid. Firemen. 

Cook •• 

Deck H"nd~. 

I I • I 
......... . ..... ...... Time and a ,half Claimed; Mort's Dock.and En· Carpenters and Joiners 

up to 10 p.m., admitted; gineering Co., Ltd., (employed in Ship-
then double. granted. excepted.so far as reo building). 

late. to titneofceasiDg 
. work by employees . 

.. 

J..-:'-:--
_. 

. 



INjJ){JfJTRIALi ARBlTKATfON;-

A.-INlro'STRl'ESin which the ,AWards,:' 

Industry and 
Class of Employee. 

Sydney Coal-Iumpers
Coal-Iumpers- (gen

eridly). 
Winchmen (special) 

N eweastle Wharf 
Labourers. 

Tailoresse."..., 
Tailuresses... . 

Coat Machinists 

I ... 
r ... 
I 

Average 
Weekly 

Wage paid 
prior to 
Award. 

1/-perhonr 
(day), 

lJ6 per hour 
(night). 

20/-

21'/-

Ironworkers' Assist- 6/6 per day. 
ants--

Engineer.... Moul
ders, '. Blacksmiths. 
Coppersmiths, and 
Sheet-ironWorkers' 

,AISIIistantB; -Boiler
makers! Assistants, 
Drillers, Dressers, 
and 'Fnrnacemen. 

Minimum Wage. 

Claim. I Answer. I A ward. 

1/9 per honr 

" 

1/- per hour. 

2!5/-

35/-

1/6 1/6 (I 
£10 a month £10 a L 

month 
&found. 

48/
per week. 

Disputed. 

. ..... 

11/- per 
I hour. 

! 

I 
20/' 

25/-

716 per day of 6/6 per day 
8 hours, or 

7/- per day 
of 8 hours, 
or 1O!d. 
perhonr. 

Hid. per 
hour. 

Claim. I Answer. I AWllYd. 

7 a.m. to 6 p.m., 6a.m.Mon- 6a.m.Mon-, 
Mondays to Fri- days to days to 
days; 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. 6 p.m. 
I, p.m., Satnr- Satnr - Satnr'. 
days. days. days. 

44 

44 

46 

60 

Disputed 

Disputed 

50 

48' 

48 

48 

Shore Drivers and Fire- Engine_ 
men- drivers, 

Firemen and Drivers '45/-. 
Firemen, 
40/-. 

Drivers, 
10/-. 

Firemen, 9/· 
per day. 

10/- per day1l 

9/- per day , I 
) 

48 48 

See Note t 53. 

Shop Assistant8'"-
, Dra.pery, Clothing, ;Adult See Note * 

Mel'cery, ' Tailoring, males, 35/-
Hats,' 'Boots, Mil- per week. 
linery, Furniture, Adult 
General Furnishing, women, 
Ironmongery, Croc- 11'/- per 
kery, ,Fanc.v Goods, week. 
Sporting Materials, 
Oils and Colours. 

I 
See Note t 

I 
! 

Disrmted. 52 

• .Apprenti~e.-Males, 1 to 4 ya...,s, 10/.,15/-, 20/ .. 30/. ... respectively; Females, 1 to 4 years, 7/6, 12/6, 17/6, ~d 25/-, 
res,echvely; JinllOrs, males, first year,,40/.; ,second lear, 50/- per week. Females,. 32/6 and 40/" as above. Semor male 
assistants, 60/- per week. senior. females, 45/_per week" Casuals, 25 per cent. increase on above rates. 

t .Apprentint:s~Males,l to 4 yeal'S,-5/-. 7/6, 10/-, and 15/-, respectively. Females, 1 to 4 years, 2/6, 5/-, 7/6• and 12/6, 
respectIvely. JUnIor males, first year, 20/-; second year, 22/6. Females, 15/- and 17/6 per week. 

t According tl'l age: 51- to 27/6 for females; 5/· to 50/- for males. Office assistants, 14 yedrs to 23 years: Males, 
5/- to 42/-; females, 51- to 25/-, according to age. Storemen aud packers, not less than 23 years of age, 45/- per week. 
Boys and girls, not engaged in selling, not less than 5s. per week. Casual workers engaged for Saturday afternoons or ! 
evenings, 7/6; afternoon ;tnd evening, 10/. 

Trolley, Draymen, and 
Carters. No infor_ ') Light 

mation. carriers' 
weekly 
hands, 

I-horse, drh:er,_42/ap.r 
week; 2-horse, 47/6 per' 
week; 3 or more, 50s. 
PeJ!,,1'Ifik. ' 
H~ llJIfti~horse,,-
42(. :pec week,t: 2-hllrae" 

,~~,A!~:i.-:r' 
tional horsa. 

A,dmitted I Ligh~ I 
(ill part). carrIers: I 

1\"eekly 

hands, I' 1-h, o-.dm&>y -42/&. ' 
per week. 2-horse 
drivers.,w/6 per week; 
301'_;-50/" Pel'" ", 

, weeIt>"H_yY~;I' 
, 1-ho..se, not 1es!ltl1lm·.1 
41/-; 2 librses, 46/6; I' and 3/- p.r man per 
week for.,each .addi. 
tional horse. 

57 Disputed 60 



JNJXU.~,ABJ.urrJMTlON. .'>50 5 . 
1V4l'ilmade COUllUOIl Bules..., cfln~ued. 

, 
Apprentices. 

Overtime. !'reference. Remaa:ks. ,Indust,ry . .and 

j "Answer. I 
CIIIiss of:Jilm!lloye~. 

Claim. Award. 

I 
t 

......... . ..... . ..... O1iher rates"from Claimed, . ........... !Sydney CoaMumpers-
3/- to '5/- per admitted, ' Oohl-hlmpers ,'(gen-
hour. &;,granted I erally). 

,llpDn ap- t Winchmen(special). 
plication I , for '-Com-

I I ,monBule. 
i 

......... 
I 

. ..... . ..... 

\ 

1/6 pel' hour"ex- Claimed; :Mad"\l~,COlDlllon !Rul~ Newcastle Wharf 
oop'l",&oor4f\.1ll. , 9PJl'lSed; ',sullje<lt ~_-I Labourers. 

I Saturday t: and :,gxanted. .ditionsa.a<1""",!,pti&n. 
whe)O;.~ered ".I!Jf:t;Pl'Far;·u.pon".com.. i 

I 
out at midnight ,pariilon' ,of i -,!,"""ndedi 

I ou Sunday, then sc1ledule ''WIth .. the

l i 
I 2/- per hour, a1llll.Td. 
I 

I 

I ITailoresses~, 
t Ito 4 or } 

, {i :Eailo"..lISes:. 
lto2 

, 
A .. &t'ds by consent' 

) fraction. . ..... 
I 

Tim" and ,a half ...... "Ooat cM:acbmists. 
I I I 

No claim I ...... 

I 

. ..... Ordinary"time . ..... 
J 

.. .......... Ironworkers' Assist-

i and a half; ants-
night shift, first 

I 
Engineers, Moul-

I eight hours, cers; Blacksmiths, 

I 
time and a Coppersmiths, and 
quarter, then Sheet-ironWorkers' . time and Jl. half. 

I 
Asslsta-'ts,;, Boiler-

I 
"Iiaakers' .A:sSistants, 

DrilierEl, , "f>ressers, 
, and 'Funnooemen. 

I 
-~-

I 
'[ I I r 1" FirBtwo,hom:s,' ,Shore Dri",,,"," and 

I 
I time ", .. La Jil>lf,1 anmmell--' 

N,claim ...... ...... 'i double time I " ...... ,.Award "on· :failure, to ,Firemen an<LDrivers. 

! II' thareafter. . file answer. 

i 
II ' Holidays. time ! 

1I "and a half. I 
I 

Time and a half:! 

I Shtyp Assistlmts-
Introduction ...... ...... ' •••• h I . ........... t~;' '~·ill&thing, 

of appren- i double tim~d'or! >Mercery;, Taiioring, 
ticeship holidays. 

I 
I - :iHa.ts, 'd.Boots, Mil-

•• .. ystem 
, "1tinery, "Fumture, 

abandoned. 

I 

I ',.-6>meral'Fnrnishing, 
.- ,',ilronmDngtlry,. Croc-

~ ,t,diery ,_ Eancy Goods, 

I ~'liIpoDIing "Materials, 
,d'lilsaiid. ablours. 

: 

:NQclaim. ,_ ...... __ .-d. I ,.T.imffiJl.ud a..lla.lf .~ .......... . ............ . T.roWly, Dray-men, and 
Olle-hors$driver, Carters. 

• ls.peHm"r . 
T~e 

<iri",,,,,,,l'Sl"i"'r 
hOnD'Arst;rtwo 
hours;ttnd 
Is. 3d.1","'",",ch 
fol1Oldng.hour • 
Twoormm-e 
horses, lstSd. 
first two hours, 
and Is. 6d. each 
following ho~. 



506 INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION. 

A.-,Industries in which the Awards"_ 

Minimum Wage. Hours. 
Industry and 

Class of Employee. 

Average 
Weekly 

Wage paid 
prior to 
Award. Claim. I Answer. I Award. Claim. I Answer. I Award. 

Milk and Ice Carters, 
and Dairymen's Em· 
ployees. 

Carters, 
1/6 to 20/. 
per week 
and board 
and 
lodging. 

Milkers, 
15/. to 20/. 
with 
board and 
lodging. 

Carters, if Disputed., Dairy em· 
delivering pl<'yees 
under 4C) doing 
gallons, 40/.. milking Of carting 
per week; between 18 and 21 
over 40 years of age, 2~/6 per 
gallons, week and board and I 
45/· per lodging. Employees 
week; not doiDg milking and 
milkers, carting, between 18 
41)/.; and 21 years, 15/. per I 
yardmen week and board and I 

and stablemen, 36/.; lodg;ng. Over 21 
boys accompanying years, 20/· per week 
mIlk carters, 10/. per and board and lodging. ! 

to board and lo;lge 
employees. 

Disputed 

week. Employers not /1 

------------+------------~------~----~--------~----_7------1 

Women in I See note I 
wash· below: (a)
house, 14/'1 (t). 

As Claimedl' 
(except 
3SSistants: 

Factory Employees ... 
(Employees in Laun. 

dries.) 
per week; 
General I 
adult 
hands, 2/6. 
per day. / No other 
informa
tion. 

48 48 

in wash. 
houses), 
struck 
out. 

Wages to be weekly, daily, or at piece rates, by arrangement between employers and workers. 
Ca) Folders, 7/· per week for the first three months, 8/· per week for the next thI'<le months, and afterwards 10/· 

per week minimum. Folder. are to be employed in all the different processes of folding, shaking-out, 
attending to mangles of all descriptions. 

(b) Shirt and Collar Machinists, 8/. per week for the'first three month., 10/. per week for the next three months, 
and afterwards 15/. per week minimum. 

(c) Body and Sleeve Ironers, 10/. per week for the first three months, and afterwards 12s. per week minimum. 
(<I) General adult handS, Hangers·out, &C., 4s. per day or 15/. per week. General adult hands are to be employed 

as Hangers.out and make themselves generally useful. • 
(e) Women working in wash.house, 20/. per week minimum. Casual. hands, 4s. per day. 
(f) Starch Ironers are to be engaged in the ironing of dresses, blonses, dress bodices, petticoats, wrappers, 

white coats, vests, and pants, and all other starched garments. Starch Ironers to receive one· third of the 
price charged to customers. 

(g) Shirts ironed by hand, 1/9 per dozen. 
(h) Backing.up machine·ironed shirts, ·/9 per dozen. 
(i) Shirts ironed by Machine and Body Ironers, ./6 per dozen. m Shirts ironed by hand and polished by machine, J /3 per .lozen. 
(k) Sorters-Beginners, 10/. per wtek for the first three months, 15/. per week for the next three months, and 

afterwards 20/. per week minimum. . 
(l) Plain Ironers, ./6 per dozen and 3/. per day, at option of employer, ouch option to be exercised at the 

commencement of the employment. Plain Ironers are to be engaged ironing all the diJl'erent kinds of 
gentlemen's, ladies', and children's body linen, and all the diJl'erent smaller articles to be done up in the 
laundry which are not Rtarched. 

(om) Hand Collar and Cn1f Ironers-Collars, single, ./# per dozen, double, ./6 per dozen; cuffs, 1/· per dozen pairs. 
(n) Book.keepers, 10/. per week for the first six montlis, 15/· for the second six months; minimum, £1 per week 

thereafter. 
(0) Starcher., lP/· rer week minimum. Starchers to prepare their starch. 
(p) Starch Machinists, 10/· per week. minimum. Starch Machinists are to be in athmdance upon the different 

kind. of starching machines. . 
(q) Male hands working machinery in wash.honse, £2 per week minimum. Male workers in a wash·house are to 

be in attendance upon all the different kinds of machines in the wash·house and to keep the same clean. 
Assistants in the wash.house, sol· per week minimum. Assistant youth. in thewash·house to be in attendanoo 
in the wash·house. . 

(r) Carters to receive £2 per week. 
(8) Cartsrs collecting and delivering less than £=0 of work a week to receive £1/10/· per week. 
(t) Boys' sitting in cart in charge of same while carter is away, 7/6 per week minimum. 

Typographical ... ... No infor· 
mation. 

Piecework 
log. Al'pren. 
tices-
7/d 1.t year 
10/. 2nd " 
12/6 3rd " 
15/· 4th" 
2<1/.5th" 
25/· 6th, I 
30i· 7th" 
Journeymen 
on day wages, 
60/· per week .. 

Disputed ... ' Jonrney. 
men on day 
wage, 56/. 
per week ; 
appren· 
tices as 
claimed; 
piecework 
log. 

48 48 49 



INDU8TRIlLARBITRATIOY. 

were made Common Rules-continual. 

Apprentices. I 
----c------,-~ I 

Claim. I Answer. I Award. I 
--~---~----~---~'--------:~---,-----------

I Time and a half 

Overtime. Remarks. Preference. 
Industry and 

Class of Employee. 

No claim. 

No claim ...... 

1 to each job- As claimed 
bing, and I 
to 3 men per-
manently 
employed. 

Time and I' half .•• 

Milk and Ice Carters, 
and Dairymen's 
Emp·oyee •• 

Award on failure to file Factory Employees 
answer. (Employees in Lann-

One week's notice is to dries.) 
be given on either 
side to determine 
employment. 

Employees may be 
shitted for the time 
being from one de
partment to 
another, provided 
the wages paid in 
the departlLent to 
which anyemp'oyee 
may he shifted are 
not on a higher scale 
than the wages paid 
in such employee's 
r ermanent or regu
lar department. In 
the event of any em
ployee being shif' ed 
into a department 
where a higher scale 
of wages is paid. the 

I 
higher rate shall be 
paid to such em
ployee. 

All labour Dot em
ployed 1.y the week 
is to be classed as 
casual labour, and 
to be paid at double 
rates. 

I 
As claimed Time anil one

third till 12 
p.m. ; double 
time thereafter. 

Granted ... Award by consent ... 'Typographical. 

F~'----~----~----~--------~----~----------~------------



· .... ------------------------------------~--------------------------------------------

IN1YI'J8.,.BI'.lfJ1}'~~BiJYl'lB~;' . 
-i\-verage Mfuimum Wag~. 
Weekly Initustl'y.'and 

Clas,,'of Employee. Wage paid .~----~-

prior to Claim. I Answer. I Award. Award. Claim.' I AnsweP. I Awtmk 

Firemen, & Dookhandsl Firemen, Firemen Disputed...! Fitemenon 
35/· to 42/·; greasing and 1 all boats 
deck firing, SOl· per authorised 
hands, week; fire~ to carry more than 
15/. to 25/·. men firing 800 passengers, 50/. per 

only, 40/· pel week; on all other 
week; fire· boats, 45/- per week. 
men doing Deckhands,on all boats 
firing and except those plying to 
deckhands' Parramatta River: 
work, 45/· per Boys uuder 17 yeals of 
week; deck- age, 15/· per week; 
hands on between 17 and 18,17/6; 
Parramatta between 18 and 20, 20/- ; 
River, 36/- between 20 and 21, 25/·; 
per week ; on adults, 30/-; on Parra- . 
Sydney matta Ferries, 36/· 
Ferries, 30/. per week. 

Disput.,d •. 120~~ : 
night. 

_____________ ~------~p~e~r,~w~ee~k~.-~-----~-----~-------~------~~--________ I .. 

Boot, Shoe,andSllpperj No infor. /113, per h~J See note.'1 See notet [J 41." I DiSPu~'''1 48' 
Fac"tortes .,. ,,, mation. for 44 hon;';-I ! j 

III For makers, finishers, clickers, cutting or skiving outsides, principal rongh stuff cutters, cutting out soles, 
machine operators and hand closers, 7/6 per dsy of 8 hours; assiotant rough stuff cutters, men cutting linings 
exclusively, "nd all others, 6/8 i>el'.da;y:,of 8 hour •. 

t Maker., finishers, clickers, cutting or skiving outsides, stuff cutters, machine operators and hand closers, 
48/·; assistant stuff cutters,,45{- lOer ,week;, men ,cutting linings exclusively, 42{- pe~ week, and then dependent on 
Victorian Wage Board conditions. 

~ 1 to 3 journeymen, clickers, operators, finishers, and rough stuff cutterS!, 2 to 2 journeymen: 3 to 4 journey. 
men; 4;to 6 journeymen; 5 toB journeymen; 6 to 10 journeymen; 7 to 12 jOUl'1llCymen; and, thereafter in the same 
proportIOn. 

Bakers 
Persons emplo} ed 
in making and bak
ing bread either 
by machinery or 
by hand, divided 
into the following 
classes, viz., skiUed 
operators, appren
tices, and machine 
hands. 

Stove and Piano 
Frame Moulders, 
Furnacemen, Lab
ourers, Filers, 
Moulders, Dres
sers, Grinders, Pol-I 
ishers, Stove Fit-I 
ters, and Sheet- I 
iron Workers. 

I 

I 
ployees-

Noinfor_ 
mation.' 

No infor
mation. 

Cold Storag;;;:-'I 

(1) Receiyjng; stor· No infor· 
ing, and handling mation. 
any produce or ice 
either for local con· 
sumption or for ex-
port, in the free· 
zing chambers of 
freezing works. 
(2) Cleaning and, 
chipping snow i 
from the pipes in! 
such chambers. I 

5216 Admitted .. 

JOUrneymen, Disputed 
fitters, . and 
sheet·iron 
worke~,,; 50/. 
per week; 
furnacemen 
6V/. porweek; 
assistants, 
48/·perweek; 

m':!::S4/-; I 
polisheors, 
56/-; grin
ders, 45/- ; I labourers, 
42/·; iron
mo.uldersJ 

60/· per week. I 

1/6 per hour 10~d; per 
hour. 

Skilled i 
operatives, 
5:2/6 per I 

:~~~ine I 
bands I 
accordIng 
to age ; less 
than 16~ 
years to 21 
years and I upwards, 
15/- to 42/
per wpek. 

Furnace· I 
men, 51/.; 
assistants, 
42/·; lab· 
ourers,42/-; 
pattern 
filers,50/-; I 
polishers, 
48/; dres· 
sers, 42/- j 
stove mak
ers and 
sheet iron 
workers, 
48/; monI· 
de.rs, 50/.; I 
grinders, 
42/ •. 

! 

9 hours a day or Admitted .. 
night, out of 
which 1 hour 
foIl. meals and 
dreasing. 

48 Agreed to 

If by' week, I Week's work to lDisputed 
481" ~ if by' ! consilot of 5 days' 
h6IW, '1/3' ' and $ill noon on 
per hour. i SatlDday. 

! 
I 

As claimed 

48 



I 

INW81J!lfI:!'L':Alt<B'!1'f.M1J'I~N,\ 5 

~".~dBmJ!m~Rrt~~u. 

Appre~ 

I lridrt~"nd ' 

I I 
Ov-ertime. Preference~ Rema.nl<lt •. Cias..: of· Employea-,' 

• 
CIIWnt, Answl!". Awayd.' 

I 

No claim 
I 

Ti$lJ,nd a quar. Freemen and., D~-... .. ~. " . ....... . ..... .~ ....... .,. ........... -.. 
telN 1st' 2 hours, han<l$~' 
time and a 
hailf thereafter; 
work on " off 
S".day," time 
and a half. 

. 

t I 
,;: I 

~----

1 to, or u".;}, .,. ~~~. :eme ;l.lId,,,, quat">. ,Gtranted >., .;. L ••••• ~ ........... ~ ••••• , IBont"~"'_'lil<liPPer, 
fra.<lWm.,) itel' iOlL 1st:. 2 F~~ .. , 

. :h0llrB.'.and till'le 
i ,and.aJlalf after •. 

• 

I I 

I I 

'No .. ="' "1""""_ ~'" 
2to4,or3to Disputed .. Each shop . ........... , ............ persons6)illtQl1",d in 

S. allowed 1 hour. per week making an baking 
or 2 to 4 have been bread either by . constant worked; on one machinery or by 
skilled night shift not, hand, divided into 
operators, more than 3: the following classes 
aud 3 for S. hours to bel viz., skilled opera· 
but no shop worked to make tors, apprenticeS', 
to have np any deficit ofi and machine hands. 
more than 48 hours ; then\ 
3. 1/6 per hour, or 

/6 for e.ery 20 
minutes or frac· 
tion. 

1st 2:hours. tim~ . 

,. 
ltoS No liBli." , .. ,·_u·· .. ....... ~ .. ~. . .. _ ........................ "' . Stave .. xu:Lriano...., 

ation. and a quarter; Frame M~ 
ther eaftt-r till Flll:IUl.Ce~ ., Lab-
nrldnight,' time our~~ll!tir.1401lli 
andah .. lf;doUbl~ , deli'S,.Dl'eIlI!I.erS;6dII= 
time on sundaY"j del:!!;" P<l'lishets, .. 
and: . holiday .. , St~·, l'itt-., and 
and, . after· mid-· . Sheeb"ilroo.W ().rk$!!!. 
night. 

. 
I 

ColdS~~"h 

No claim 
. ployees_ 

............ ............ 1/6 per hour.'oon- Conditional . ...... "' .. _ ............. (1) Receiving •• tor· 

- ditiQnal. ing •. and handling 
any produce or ice 
either for local ,COn-
sum ption or for ex ~ 
port, in the free· 
zing chambers of 
freezing works. 

I 
(2) Cleaning and 
chipping snow from 
the pipes III such 

- ch"mbeo's. 



510 INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION. 

A.-INDUSTRIES in which th!l Awa~8,... 

Hours. 
Industry and 

Class of Employee. 

Average Minimum Wage. I 
Weekly 

Wage paid 1-----,------;-----111--------,------,..----
T~~~ Claim. I Answer. I Award. C~m. I Answer. I Award. 

Sawmill and Timber 
-Yard Employees'

Class of labour_ 
See minimum wage 
column. 

No infor
mation. 

See note * Disputed See note t~, 

I 
I 

48 Admitted 48 

* LabouTers, 42/. per week; ordermen and tallymen, 47/6; circular sawyer, cutting 8 iu. or over, 60/-; cutting 
6in.and ulder 8 in., 54/-; cutting under 6 in., 45/-; cross-cut sawyer,45;-; breaking down frame sawyer, 48/-; boarding 
frame sawyer, 45/-; saw sharpeners, 60/-; saw doctors,70/-; log band doctors, 70/-; setters to log band saw, 48/- ; 
edging sawyers, 48/-; puller-out from log band saw, 45/-; re·cutting baud sawyers, wheel 4 ft. and over, 60/; same with 
wheel under 4 ft., 50/-; wood-turners, 63/- ; wood-turners' apprentices to 5 years, 7/6 to 35/- ; machinists, 60/-; 
machinists apprentices, 1 to 5 years, 7/6 to 85/- ; pUller-ont cutting, 8 inches and over, 48/-; puller-out, 6 inches 
and nnder 8, 45/_; nuller-out cutting, 6 inches, 42/-; spoke and knave turners, 66/-; boys over 16, hourly rate, eqnal 
to 15/- per week; 17 years, honrly rate, equal to 17/6 per week; 18 years, hourly rate, equal to 20/- per week; 19 
years, hourly rate, equal to 25/- per week; 20 years, hourly rate, eqnRi to 30/-:!?er week; box and case makers, M/- ; 
box or case nailing machine, .4/.; box or case printing machine, 45/- ; apprentices to same, 16-17,17/6; 17-18, 22/6; 
16-19, 27/6; 19-20, 85/- ; 20-21,42/ .• 

t Saw doctors, 1/3 per hour; log band sawyers, 1/3; wood-turners and 1st class machinists, 1/3; saw sharpeners, 
1/2~; tool grinders exclusively, l/lt; 1st class sawyers, 1/1i; 2nd class, 1/01; re-cutting band sawyers, 4 ft. wheel, 
1/-; ordermen, 1/; box·makers; 1/-; engine-drivers, 1/-; crane-drivers,I/-; recutting band sawyers, wheel nnder 4 feet 
diameter, l1~d. ; 3rd class sawyers, HId,; breaking down frame sawyers, llld.; boarding frame sawyers, Hid.; 
setters to log band saw, Hid_; cross-cnt saw and buildiug lathe cutters, Hid.; edging sawyers, Hid.; tallymen, 
Hid.; measurers, lltd. ; firemen, Hid. ; 2nd class machinists, 11!d.; pUllers-out, 10id.; nailing machine operators, 
10id. ; printing machine operators, 10id. ; men who have had in any timber yard, whether as men or boys, more 
than six months experience, at the rate of 10id. per hour; men who have not had snch experience, at the rate of 
lOd. per hour; casual labour, 1/11 per hour; casual labour, carrying out timber, 1/6 per hour. 

Brickmakers and Brick No infOrmJ See note t 
Carters. tion. lli"'~1 ~-'I; 

I 

8 per day Disputed 8i per day 

I 

. t Coal carting and yard work, 12/- per day of 8 hours; 1/- per 1,000 for all bricks packed in straw 1/6 per 1,000 
packed ill bagging; . 1/6 per hour to be paid for uulosding for all time exceeding 1 hour; 1/-rar 1,000 for delivery on 
:,~:: night work half rates extra; carts kept waiting 1/6 per hour for time wasted, an as set out in schedule 

§ Burners, 1/- per hour; setters, 1/1~ drawers, Ifli; loaders out, 1/-; machineman, 1/Oi; machioeman's assistaut, 
101d_, over 21 years, same, under 21 years, Sid.; loftman, 10~d.; loftman, youth under 21 years, Sd.; panman, 1/1; 
panman, no gear, 1/-; panman, yonths under 21 years, ad.; wh""lers and yardmen, 1/-; shooters, 1/2; fillers and 
getters, 1;1; pressenc, 1/3; pressers' assistants, l/-;~ cutters off, 1/-; feeders, ]/1; off-bearers, 1/-; soakers, 1/-; pit fore
man, 1/3; pipe machine workers, 1/1; pipe dressers' trimmers, 1/-; cutters and doormen, 1/-; pipe carriers and 
yardmen, 1/-; burners,I/1; burners working under instructions, 1/-; setters, 1/1; machine feeders, 1/-; pitmen, 1/-; 
moulders and pressers, 1/1; panmen and clay-makers, 1/1; l.J8.nmen~s assistants, lId. ; ring oilers, pipe over 9 in.,l/-; 
ring ~>ilers, youths, 6!d. Carters' wages: drivers of 1 horse, MJ/- per week; 2 horses, 45/- per week, and 2/6 per week 
extra for each additional horse: boy labour, when union agrees, 3~/- pel"week; learners, 25/- per week; 1/- per 1,000 
for bricks packed in straw; 1/3 per 1,000 pa!lked in bagging; 1 horse to draw 334 bricks to job; if loac!s divided, to be 
paid extra; carrying bricks across foot path more than 12 ft. wide, extra pay; extra payment for bricks on 
scaffolding; 1i- p. 1,000 extra for bricks delivered on wharves. 

I 
1 

I 
I 

Letterpress Printers:No informa- D. demy Disput£d Demy 48 Admitted 48 
and Machinists ___ I tion. machines, cylinder 

60/- per machines 
week; 56/- rer 

I machines week; . 
up to and cylinders 
including tp to and: I 
royal,52/- including' I Ier week. douhle 

I 
crowOl", 

I 

I 
Jii)/- per 
week. I I I 1 

I 
I 



INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION. 

were made Common Rules-continued. 

Apprentices. II i 

II 
,Overtime. I Preference. Remarks. Jpdustry and 

Ctaoo. 
1 

Answer. I Award. 
~s of Employee. 

Machinists, 3 Disputed Wood· 
II I 

Timber I Time and a quar· Conditional ........................ Sawmill and 
tol. Wood· turners.! ter Is t two hours! ¥ard Emp1oyees'-
turners, 1 to to 3, or a.nd time and a Class of labour. 
4. Box and fraction of half till roid- See minimum wage 
case-makers, 3. night; donble column. 
1 to 5. time thereafter. 

\ 

. 

I 

i 

,-

I I _ 
Noclaim ...... " .... . Except carters, ...... Nitt work addition .. l Brickmn.kers and Brtck 

\ first hour 8nd a If rates. Carters. 
half, time and a 
quarter, then 

I time and .. half ; 
. ca.rters; first two 

hours. time and a 
quarter,and 
then time and a 
half. 

, Holidays-Time 
and a ha.lf, except 
to bunlers. who 
shall be paid 
ordinary rates. 

-
I 
I 
I 
i I 

j 

1 to each Disputed 1 to eaWi. Oneandonethird Conditional ............ Letterpress Printers 
office and office and the hourly and :Machinists_ 

1 to 3 ltoll rate of wage; 12 
journeymen journey- I to 8 ".m. double 

Rien per- time rates. 
manentl~' 
employed. . 



INDUSTRIAL, -ARBITRATION. 

A.-INDUS!llRIES in.which,tbaAwm 

Average Minimum Wage. 

A.~ j 
Hours. 

!lndWJ1;r.l' and Weekly 
.Glass of Employee. Wage paid I Answer. I /.Alaswer • \."AwlLrd. , 

prior ta Claim. ,Gla.im. Award. 

,J,llpqLll'Y, ~ymeu, and NOinfor./weekIY t~i ,AS4laimedl Ii4 I , .. 57 ,1;7 
'o.ters ,-0" .. mation. hands, I 

1 horse 42/. 
per week, I 

2 horses 47/. per week, I 
and 3/. per week per IDIan 

I for each additional I 
horse. Drivers put off 
during week, i.e., casual 
hands, 1 horse 8/·perd,.y,' 
2 horses 9/· per day, 3 "r I I more horses 10/. per day; I 52/6 weekly, or 1/3 per 
hour. I 

I 

Brushmakers ... ... No infor· 52/6 weekly, Disputed I A'~'mool 8Iper day I~"w I 48 
mation. or 1/3 per 

hour. I 
I 

I I 
I 

I I 
I I I I 

J J I -- ----------
I I 

Agreed t<) I Saddle and ~ne~,~1 No.infor· 55/. rer week. Disputed 48/· 48 48 
Makers mation. 

, 

I 

I 

I I I I 

I I Disputed 

",.~ 
:" 

Marble and Slate No infor· I Masons 1/3, Disputed As claimed 48 48 
Workers '00 00 mation. polishers 1/-, : 

machinists, 

I 
1

1
/6f. 

Engineers-
. 

Fittera & Tnrners, No in for· l/lt to l/st. Disputed. I Per hour, 48 Agreed to. 48 
Smiths, Copper. mation. per hour. Fitters 1/4 
smiths, Brass Fin- --_._-- Turners 1/4 
ishers, Pattern. Smiths 1/4 Copper. 
m llo ker.:r, Planers, smiths 1/5 Brass Fin· 
Borers, Slotters, 'shers 1/3! Pattern. 
Miller"', Drillers, makers 1/5 Planer. 1/1 
other Machinists. - Borers; Slotters, & 

Millersl/. Drillers 1/· 
Other Machinists 1/-

.,.1 

1 ~ Pressers ... ... No lnfor· At per artile!el Majority At per arti· 48 ...... 48 
mation. (accordiag! tol of claim cle (log). 

log). . agree t to. 
Journeymen DisputeJ. £2/15/-
£3 per week. week or log 

I !Il.tes. 

Painters '<. 00. j No infor- 1/3 :er hour. 1 Agreed to .11/3 per hour r , 4~ Agreed tJ 44 and. 48 
mation. condition· I condition-

ally. ally. 

I . 
I I I 

) 

" 



INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION. 

were .made Common Rules-continued. 

Appr.,ntices. i 

I 
Overtime. P:r;cference. Remarks. Industry. M1\l 

Claim. I Answer. I Award. 
Class of Employe, •.. 

No claim ...... ...... Time and aquar- Conditional . ........... Trolley, Dray,mell, and 
ter first 2 hours: Carters. 
tune and a half 
after. 

. 
I 

, 

I 
I 

, 

i ~, 

: 
1 man 1 boy, Disputed As claimed Not less than 6d. Conditional .......... Brus)imllkers. 
2menl boy, per hour for' 

up to 5 men 2 first 2 hours, 
boys,8 men and 1/- per hour 
3boys,and thereafter. 
1 boy-for 
each addi-
tiona13men 
orfraction. 

, , 
-

i 

1 to 3 Agreed to 1 to 2 men, Time and a quar- Conditional . . . . . . . . . . . . I Saddle and ... Harnes~ 
It03ac- ter ; 8 p.m. to 8 Makers. 
cording a.m., timeftndl:t. 
to branch half; holidays 
of trade. and Sundays, 

I 

I 
double time 

I 

1 to 4mo.sons Disputed 1 t04 or I ...... Conditional . ....... " .. Marble and Slate 
and fraction. , Workers. 
polishers. 

I 
I Disputed. Time and ~ half. I Engineers-

1 to 3. No limit. ...... , ..... .. .......... Fitters & Turners, 

I 

Smiths, Copper-
I smiths, Brass FIn-

ishers, Pattern-
makers, Planers, 
Borers, BlotterS, 

I, 

MIllers, Drillers, 
I oth.,r MMhiLists. 

I I ----
1 

I Pressers. 1 to 3- Disputed. 1 to first 3
1 

Time Workers: ............ ............ 
or fraction, I Time and a quar-
and then 1, ter. 

I 

to every 2' Fiece Workers: 
orfraction'l 25 per cent. on 

piece work rates 

, 

1 to 4 or frac- Disputed. No limit_ \ First 2 hours, time .. " ........ 1 . ........... Painters. 
tion. and a quart r ; I after, time and 

a half; and I 

after midmght 

I 1-

double rates. 

R 



INDUSl'RIAL ARBITRATION. 

B.-hDUSTRIEH in which Awards 

---------~'--·------·-~---~-~·~ll --
Industry and I ~~e:k\~Te ____ M_i_lll_-,_ll_u_ill_w_a __ g_e· _____ li ___ C-Iaill.-- _ H_ou_r._s_' __ ~ ___ --I 

Class of Employee. I Wage p"id I I 
__________ IA~:r&~ Claim. 1 Answer. , Award. 'I Answer. I Award. 

Employees of Austra-
I I 1 

I 
lian Gaslight Com- I' 
pany- , 

! 8/6 per shift 
, I' 

nien in charg-e of 

I 

.... " I Disputed • See Note.!, 8-hour shifts .. " .. 8-hour 
Machinery. , 

Ii shifts. 
Truck Fillers ...... 8/- " 1 " I' " 

...... .. 
Ca.rbonizing Dept "I ...... ,9.'6 

" I " " 
...... 

" Yardmen ." "i ... ,., 1
1

71 6 
" " I " ...... 

" ! I 
* From January 1 to December 31, 1905 :---Firemen, 9/3 per day of 8 hours: Coke ~rrimmersr 8/3; Machine Men, 

8/9 j Oilhou,;;e Operators, B 9; Oilhouse Assistants, 8/-; Boilermen (Mortlake), 8/9; Drivers (Mortlake), 8 U; Rulphate 
Men, 7/». From January 1, 1906, until expiration of Award :--.l<'iremen, fI/6: Coke Trimmers, StI): Machine Men, 9/-; 
Oilhouse Operators, 9/-: Oilhouse Assistants, ria; Boilermea, fl/-; Drivers. 9/-; Sulpilate Men, 8/-. During whole 
l)eriod of currency of Award :-Yarumell, 7/-.: Coal Trimmers, 7/6; Boilermen, Sydney, 9, -; Drivers, Sydney, 'd/-. 

Ta.nners, Curriers, and I 
Leather-dre3sers-

Table h",uds Curriers . 'I 
Rollermen ,. } 
Beamsmen 
U nhairers awl I 

Scutlders. 

Strikers . . '1 Y H rclsmen, Shed~-
men, and LiIne 
Jobbers_ 

- ------ I 
Sydne . .vand Manly FerrYI 

Employees-
Fll'emell ... "'1 

~~~!s ~~~r~~!~~~:~ r 
Youth. ... .j 

--

401-
313/ 

411-

36/-

401-
31/-

Watchmen... '1 

-------~------~----~----~--------~----------~ 
i From 7 a_m.: From 7 I From 7 Ii Ordina,ry, 8 a_ill. 7 a.m. to! 7 a.m. to Sydney Wh",r! Labour

ers (dispute with 
Iuter - Stltte awl 
Coa.stal S.S. Owners' 
ASRociatiolls). 

I 
to 5 p.m·.1 a.m. to 5, a.m. to 5'1 to 5 p.m.; 5 p.m., I 5 p.m. 
1/3; over- p.m_. 1,'-;1 p.m.,l/lt;! Saturday, including; daily. 

I time, 1;9;, overtime.[ oYertime, Ram. to 12 Saturday. 
I other rates,' 1/:l: oth?rl 1/4: other nOOll. 
i from 1 9 to rates, 1 rates, 1/6 'I' 

I, 5/- from 1.6-

1 

to 3/-. 
to 4 -. I 

----,--------,;---

'\ 11 -----1 (/1n~I~~~~~ ~~:~~~~~ to hO~~l; '-I" ./ (b)48 hour 
per week 
viz.,Mon 
day to 
Frlday,8. 
hours pe 
d&y; Sat 
urday, 5 
honrs. 

Urewery Employees-
Tower, Mill, and 41/-

Tun-room Hands. 
Cask Washing or 42/· 

Soa king Hands, 
Yardmen. 

Bottlers, Corkers." 36/-
Packers, Loaders... 401-
]\d",lthous. HandL. 4(1/-

Wirers ... 

Bottle-washers ::'1 
Hpad S torelllen, I 

Storekeepers, andl 
Heacl cellarmen'l 

Storemen and CeI-
larmen, I 

Boys... ... . .1 Iel-

Draymen ". .. .1431- to iGI-

... 1 401-Grooms 

I I tun room I per day; Satur-
l 4~/- per I hands, £21 day, 5!- hours. 

J

' week_ :1 41-perwk.;.' 48 honrs in all. I 
cellar I, 

hands, !I 

I 
42/-;yard-., I 

I
I men,40/-j I 

1

.l6I- per week. malt-hse. 'I 

I 
hands, I: 1 

11421- I 40/-; pack- I 1 
ers, 40/-; I', 

60/- fillers and' . .. I ~Di.puteJ. cOl'kers, I: ;·D,sputed. 

I :;61--' I 
I 

bru~hers Ii 
45/- .. I ~~~ ~~~t: I 

I
, hoys, 10/- , 

12/5 per week per week.' 
and 216 ri~ell &nd 2/6 : I 
C\'ery SlX ribe every'l 

1 

months. I 6 months.' I 

451-t0551- II (c) 43/-and, 54 ) 
per week. I 46 - ' 

421- and 501- ! 40,-perwk"I' 57 
per week. ) 

58 

58 



were not made Common Rules. 

Claim, 

1 to 3, or 
fraction 
thereof. 

Apprentices. 

I Answer. I Award. 

I 

Admitted I When 1 
man only 

I 

employed, 
1 appren
tice; 

otherwise,j 
J 1 to 3 . 

II 
I 
I 

INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION. 

Overtime. 

Sundays and 
holidays, time 
and a half. 

, 
! 
I 
I 

i 
I 

Preference. 

Claimed; 
opposed; 
granted. 

Time and a half; ~ Claimed; 
Sundays, Good: opposed; 
Friday, Christ·! granted. 
mas Day, and! 
Eight· hour I 
Day, double I 
time. t 

Time and a quar-I Claimed; 
ter.first2hours,! opposed; 
time and a hal! gr .. nted. 
there.fter for 
all hours over 
70 in one week, 
or 120 in a fort-
night. 

i Claimed; 
oppo.ed; 
granted. 

Remarks. 
Industry and 

Class of Employee. 

Employees of Austra
lian Gaslight C&m 

pa;r.,-; in charge of 
Machinery. 

Truck Fillers. 
Carbonizing Dept. 
Yardmen. 

Tanners, Curriers, and 
Leather-dressers

Currierf'. 
Table Hands. 
Rollermen. 
Beamsmen. 
Unhairers and 

Scudder •. 
Strikers. 
Yardsmen, Sheds

men, and Lime 
Jobbers. 

I 
I Sydney and ManIS' Ferry 
I Employees-

I 
Firemen. 

Deck Hands, &c. 

I Mates and Greasers. 
Youths. I Watchmen. 

Sydney Wharf Labour
ers (dispute with 
Inter-State and 
Coast"l S.S. Owner'" 
Associations) • 

i I I I _______ ~----~----~L---------:------~----------~--------~--
6 to every 100 Disputed. 

menorfrac-
tion thereof 

I (b)4to ·1 
every 100 
men or 
fraction 
thereof. 

(b) Before or 
after hours, Itt 
ordinary rates. 

(c) Time and a 
quarter. 

Agreed to. Award made by 
consent. 

Brewery Employees
Tower, Min, and 

Tun-room Hands. 
Cask Washing or 

Soaking HandF, 
YardmEn. 

Hottlers, Corkers. 
Pa<>kere, L(lltders", 
Malthouse Hands. 

Wirers. 

Bottle-washeJ.s. 

Head Stortmen, 
Storekeepers. and 
Head Cellarmen. 

Storemen and Cel. 
larmen. 

BoS's. 

Draymen. 

Grooms. 
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B.-INDUSTRIES in which Awards 

Average Minimum Wage. 
1 

B;ours. 
, Industry and Weekly 

Class of Employee. Wage paid 

I I I I 1 
prior to Claim. Answer. Award. Claim. Answer. Award. 
Award. 

Wire·netting Workers..! 4<3/. 54/· Disputed; (0) Time· 48 Disputed; (0) 8 hours 

. I piecework work Is. piecework per day. 
proposed. perhour; proposed. 

piecework 

I 
aS'per 
spectiied 
scale. 

Undertakers-
Shopmen... . .. 45/· 50.· 4,7/6 47/6 54 55 51 
Yard and Coachmen 30;· 45· 45/· 45/' 60 66 60 

I 
I 
i 

I 
I 

Electrical Employees-
Electrical ...... 10· a day. 'Disputed. . ..... 

}8 hours per'day. 
Mechani('s. 

Electrical Fitters ... ...... 10/· " 
10/- a day. 10/· a day. Admitted. Shoursper 

Armature Winders. ...... 10/-
" 

Disputed. 8/· " 
day. 

Wirem~n ... ... ...... 10/· " 
Disputed. 9/. 

" 

'Tailoresses
Tailores.ses ... . .. 
Coat Machinists .. , 

Tobacco Worker.
Plug Coverers 

20/. 
2Sj· 

20/· 
25/. 

American 

,20/. 
25/-

leaf, present I 
pri.ces ; Col. 0 bjected 
t~'~ ~~rk ( to. 
creased td. I 
per lb. I J 

i 

20/- I } 
22/6 and 25/.: 

American I[ 
leaf, 
present 
prices; 
Colonial 
leaf,anin
crease of 
ld.per lb. 
all round. 

48 

4<3 

48 48 

4<3 48 

United Labourers' 
Protective Sociel y. IN 0 infor· \ See note * 

mat-ion . 
I Disputed. I See note t 11 8 hours per day. I Disputed. 18 ~;.rs per 

• Per day of 8 hours; rotary kiln burners, 10/·; lime kiln bUrRers, 9;.; -millers, 9/-; coal cracker greasers, 8/.; 
stone cracker feeders, 8/.; shale elevator feeder, 8/.; lime drawers lime kilns, 8/·; box fillers lime quarry, 8/.; spawling' 
stone, 9/.; hammer and drill works, 9/.; machine drill, 9/.; labourers not already spectiied, 8/-. 

t Per day of 8 hours; spawlers, 7/·; shunters, 7/.; mixers, 7/.; men at the shaking gutters ott the rotary kilns, 
7/·; men in the flying gang, 7/.; all other labourers included in the claim, 6/8. 
, ~ Time and a quarter the first two hours, time and a half thereafter. When in consequence of unforeseen cause 

to be paid for at ordinary rates, except continuous process work, time and a half. 

fortnight. 
Masters.andEngineers' I No infor. 1,0/. per weeki Disputed. I See note § II 

ASSoClatIOn. matlOn. 1 
60 I Disputed. \ 120per I 

§ As to men employed oSter award, masters and engineers, 60/· per week.-lst grade on boats to carry more than 
800, and 2nd grade tllose on all other boat" End of each year 1st grade men to receive increase of 2/. per week, and 
2nd grade not less than 1/- per week until they reach 70/· and 65/. respectively. 

In service at the time of award, 1st grade, fSJ/· per week; 2nd grade, 61/. per week. and yearly increase of 2/· and 
1/· per week till 70/. and 65/· reached. ' 
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Were not. made Common Rules -continued. 

Apprentices. 
Overtime. Preference. Remarks. Industry and 

-Qlaim. I' Answer, 
1 

AWiLrd. 
Class oi Employee. 

I 
......... ...... ...... . ........ Agreed to, (0) Award by consent; Wire.netting Workers • 

I Undertakers--=---
.. " ...... . ..... . ..... Coachmen or Agreed to. Award by consent. Shopmen. 
• "U.(OH ...... ...... Yardmen, 9d . Yard and Qoachmen. 

per hour; ShQP-

t 

men, 11-, Sun-
days, Good 
Frifuty, Christ-

I mas Day, and 

I 
annual picnic I 
day, double I 
time. I 

I ---
~ 

! 
Electrical Employees-

First 2 hours, Claimed; ...... -.. .. ~ Electrical 

I~ to every 2 
time,and a opposed. Mechanics. 

I to every 2 Disputed. quarter; time Electrical Fitters. 
journeymen IJourneymen audahalf there- Armature Winders. 

after. Sundays, Wiremen. 
time and a half 

I 
if not part of 
employee's 
week's work. 
Holidays, time 

I aud a half. 

I 

Tailoresses-
2to each 2 to each 2 to each Time and a half. Award by consent, Tailoresses. ...... Coat Machinists • tiLiloress. tiLiloreBs. tailoress. withthe exception of 

a few items in the -
piece-work log, ,dis. 
p"ted. 

I 

I Qlaimed; 
I Tobacco Workers-

......... ...... .. .... . ........ .. .......... Plug Coverers. 
opposed. 

I ! 
No claim. ...... . ..... See note::: . ..... . ......... I United Labourers' 

Protectve Society. 

No claim. Over 120 hours 
...... . ........... Masters & Engineers' 

...... ...... Association . 
per fortnight 
receiving £3/5/-
per week, 1/2 
per hour; over 
£3/5/. per week, 
1/3 per hour. 
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B.-INDUSTRIES in which Awards 

ATerage Minimum Wage. Hours. 
Industry and Weekly 

Class of Employee. Wage paid 

I I I I prior to Claim. Answer. Award. G"laim. Answer. Awanl. Award. I 
ShoreDriversandFire-1 No infor- t 9/- per day ofl Disputed. 

I 
8/- per 

II 
48 I Disputed. I 48 

me:I1(Breweries)_ mation. 8 hours. day of 8 
hours. 

Shore Drivers 
i 

and I 
Firemen-

Coal Mine&-
Caledonian Coal I No infor. See note * Disputed ... See note t 8 Disputed ... 8 hours, 

Company. Illation. exclusive 

I ofmeaJ 
times, I except 

I whineS 
shifts 

I follow in 

• Winding engine-drivers, 12/· per day of 8 hours; haulage engine-drivers with main, and main and 
Uhours, 
when 8 

tail rope, to be classed as 1st class engine-drivers, ll/- per day of 8 hours; firemen, Wi· per daJ; pumpers, hours, 
9/· per day. . inclusive 

t Engine Drivers per day, winding and locomotive, 11/.; haulage bymain and mainand tail rope, 10/-; ofmea.l 
fan anit boilers, 8/9; fan and boilers, when winding material, 9/-; fan and boilers when winding men, 11/-: time, 
fan with electric generater or compressor, 9/-; endless ropes operating with clutches, 9/-; endless ropes shall con· 
with no clutches, 8/9; electric generator in excess of 150 h.p., 9/; air compressor in excess of 150 h.p., 9/-; stitute 
all engines under 150 h.p., 8/9. .. shift. 
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were not made Common Rules-continued. 

Apprentices. I 

I Overtime. Preference. Remarks. 
Industry and 

I I 
Class of Employee. 

Claim. Answer. Award. ! 
I 

No claim. I ...... 
I 

. ..... II Time and a I conditiOnall . ........... I Shore Drivers and 
quarter. Firemen (Breweries). 

I 
Shore Drivers and 

Firemen. 
Coal Mines-

Noclaim ... ...... ...... For the time ac- Condi- . ................. Caledonian Coal 
tualJy worked, tional. Company. 
at the same rate 
as is payable to 
the engine-
driver working 

I 

such overtime 
for ordinary 
work. 



FOOD AND PRICES. 

FOOD SUPPLY. 

THE soil of New South Wales is capable of producing in abundance most 
of the things essential to the sustenance of human life, and so far as actual 
necessaries are concerned the State is not only practieally independent of 
outside assistance, but i~ even in a position to export them in many 
instances. Considering the comparatively high rate of wages which prevails, 
food of all kinds is fairly cheap, and articles of diet which in other countries 
are almost within the category of luxuries are in New South Wales largely 
consumed even by the poorest classes. The main articles of consumption 
in the State are meat and bread. 

The annual consumption per capita of the principal articles of diet, 
based on the average of the last three years, is as follows :-

Flour ... 
Oatmeal 
Rice __ _ 

{

Beef __ _ 
Meat Mutton 

Pork, &c. 
Potatoes 
Sugar __ _ 
Butter __ _ 
Cheese __ _ 
Tea 
Coffee __ _ 

136-8 lb. } 
81-0 " 
14-5 " 

Cocoa and chocolate __ _ 

233-1 lb. 
5'5 " 
9-3 " 

232-3 " 

157-5 " 
97-1 " 
25-1 " 

3-4 " 
7'2 " 
8-7oz_ 

13-8 " 

The average consumption of wheat exceeds 5! bushels per head, so that 
about 9,500,000 bushels are required annually for home consumption as 
food. In addition there are the requirements for seed, &c_, to be met, but 
the production is sufficient to cover the whole and leave a large surplus for 
exportation. The surplus, which varies with the seasons, has reached 
10,464,000 bushels, but the annual average export since 1900 has been 
5,517,000 bushels. 

Oatmeal, corn-flour, and rice are the only other arr,icles of cereal produce 
largely consumed. Rice is not grown in the State, being principally imported 
from Burmah, Straits Settlements, China and Java. Oatmeal has been ex
tensively manufactured in the State for some years, but the actual output 
is not available as the industry is usually carried on in conjunction with 
others of a similar character. 

The consumption of fresh meat, which would be considered enormous in 
other countries, is far below the average of earlier years. The chief cause 
of the diminished consumption was the sudden increase in prices during 
1901; when the retail values rose 50 per cent. above those of the preceding 
year. As prices have never again fallen to their former level; being stimulated 
to a great extent by the large export trade which has grown up, a c&rtain 
portion of the population has been unable to indulge in the former liberal 
consumption of animal food, and has substituted vegetables, and cereal 
foods. The requirements of the State for fresh food alone in 1907 were 
362,000 head of cattle and 3,104,000 sheep. 
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The swine slaughtered durlng 1907 numbered 238,488. The quantity of 
bfl'con and hams made, according to the returns collected, was 10,358,526 lb;, 
ap.d .the quantity imported for home consumption during the year was nearly 
3,000,000 lb. The annual consumption of pork and its manufactured produ?ts 
is gradually increasing, and now averages about l4·5lb. per inhabitant. 

The consumption of potatoes is subject to considerable fluctuation. In 
1904 it apparently amounted to 2,500,000 cwt., but fell. to 1,740,000 cwt. 
in th~ succeeding year when prices became higher. The local production 
v~ries greatly, but is seldom equal to the demands upon it and the State 
is usually compelled to import largely from the neighbouring States. 

Sugar is freely consumed, and although the average consumption has 
decreased by 10 per cent. within the last ten yeara, it reaches 97 lb. per 
head of population. Tho northern rivera district is well adapted to the 
growth of sugar-cane, and during the four yeara ended with 31st March, lS99, 
.the avera,ge area cut was ovei' 15,000 acres. With the growth of dairy-farming 
tho industry has declined, and now only about 10,000 acres of cane are cut 
annually. The local mills p:wduced 29,172 tons of sugar in 1907. The 
average production of the past five year;; has been 23,000 tons per annum, 
and as the total requirements of the State are about 65,000 tons an import 
of 42,000 tons is necessary each year. 

The consumption of butter is increasing, and this is not surprising in 
view of the great improvement in the quality of the article, and its com
parative cheapness. The whole of the butter and most of the cheese used are 
of local manufacture, and almost every year there is an increase in the 
quantity exported. The' butter required for_ local consumption now exceeds 
40,000,000 lb. per annum, while 5,300,000 lb. of cheese are necessary. 

Tea entera largely into consumption, the average being slightly in exeeS8 
of 7 lb. per head. The annual consumption of coffee is little more than 
half a pound per head. 

The quantity of tobacco consumed in 1907 was 4,450,200 lb., the figures 
including tobacco, cigard, and cigarettes. This is equivalent to 2'86 lb. per 
inhabitant, and is a little below the average of 1906, which was 2·SSlb. per 
head. ThD consumption is, however, gradually increasing as ten years ago 
the average per head was just over 2! lb., and from 1900 to 1904, ilOt quite 
2£ lb. per head. The consumption in 1907 was as follows :-

i Consumption of Tobacco, 1907. I Per head 

__ De.criPtion. I-~~~e~' Australia:-i- Total. I Popul:tion. 

Tobacco ... 
Cigars _,_ 
Cigarettes _ 

Total 

II lb. lb. I Ih. \ lb. 
... 472,600 3,135, 100 3,1)07~700 2:32 
"'1 149,400 71,100 I 220,500 I 14 
... 44.000, 578,000 622,DOO '40 

... 1 666,000 3,784,200 I 4,450,200 1---;S-6 -

The expenditure on tobacco in 1907 amounted to £1,425,000, or ISs. 4d. 
pel' head of p.op'ulativn. '1 

- In regard to the description .of tobacco used there has been a grea,t and, 
perhaps, unfortunate change during recent years, a noticeable feature being 
the large increaoo in the consumption of ciga,rettes. In 1890 a,bout· 88 per 
cent. of the total consumption was of ordinary tobacco, in 1907 the pro
portion !tad fallen to 81 per cent.; of cigars the consumpti.on was abou.t 
8'5-pcJ' cent., compared with 5 per eent. at prooent; and of ciga,retbes 31 
per cent. in 18~O; compared with 14 per cent in 1907:. 
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-CONSUMPTION OF INTOXICANTS. 

'I'he volume of spirits consumed in the State during 1907 was 1,419,900 
gallons, (proof) of which 224,100 gallons were Australian, and 1,195,800 
gallons were imported, The average consumption, 0-91 gallon per head, was 
considerably above th,e average, as will be seen from the following table :-

I 

Consumption of Spirits, I 
I 

Year, 

I Per i Total. Inhabitant. : 

gallons (proof) gallon_so 
1891 1,268,368 I'll 
1895 92],468 0'73 
1898 986,325 0'74 
1899 1,005,799 0'75 
1900 ],103,969 0'82 
1901 1,245,652 0'90 

Year. I 
I 

]902 
]903 

190! 
1905 
1906 

1907 

Consumption 

Total. 

gallons. 
],260,43~ 

],]27,222 
],126,400 
],131,500 
1,163,fiOO 

1,419,900 

of Spirits. 

Per 
Inhabitant_ 

gallons. 

0'90 
0'79 
0'78 
0-';'7 
()-77 
0'91 

The average consumption of beer per head of population has declined 
considerably since 1891, and in 1905 was lower than in any previous year 
for which information is available. In the following year it Wl),S practically 
the same, but in 1907 it rose to 9'79 gallons, the highest average consump
tion per head since 1902. The consumption of imported beer is becoming 
less, although not to the extent indicated in the table, as until the last six 
years the figures included the imports from the other Australian States:-
--

Consumption of Beer. 
Year. 

I I I Locally brewed. Imported, Total. Per Inhabitant. 

gallons. gallons. gallons. gallons. 

1891 10,594,000 2,464,000 13,058,000 11'43 

1895 9,708,030 1,629,000 11,337,000 9'02 
Ig98 11,533,000 1,574,000 13,107,000 9'91 
]899 12,106,000 1,629,000 13,735,000 10"21 

1900 13,274,734 1,618,966 ]4,893,700 11 -CO 
1901 13,118,339 ],757,907 14,876,246 10'84 
]902 13,441,275 1,121,277 14,562,552 10'45 

1903 12,571,758 1,011,465 13,583,223 9'155 

] 90! ]2,079,400 940,900 ]3,020,300 9'00 

1905 ]2,327,900 867,800 ]3,195,700 8'92 

]906 12,716,800 812,400 13,529,200 8'93 

1907 14,278,800 945,700 ]5,224,5CO 9'79 

The consumption of beer and spirits can be determined !t'ccurately; but 
as there is no excise duty on wine it is only possible to estimate the con
sumption on the basis of the production, and the results can hardly be 
regarded as satisfactory in view of the great variations shown by successive 
years. 

The wine entering into consumption in New South Wales is chiefly the 
produce of Australian vineyards; but the quantity produced in the State is 
HlUch less than might be expected in a country so eminently adapted to 
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viticulture. The quantity of Australian and foreign wmes consumed 
during each of the past ten years is shown below :-

Consumption of Wine. 

Year. 

_______ ,_. __ Au_s_tra_l_ia_n .. ___ I __ ~ ~Oreign. __ LI __ T_o_ta_l_. _----c!~pe_r_I_nh_a_bi_t".~n_t. 

j 1891 
1895 
1898 
1899 
1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 

gallons. 
788,038 
727,372 
771,214 
831,765 
816,908 
700,017 
851,539 
845,333 
941,100 

1,075,500 
1,094,600 

927,000 

gallons. 
173,541 
80,685 
76,918 
75,493 
87,026 
93,984 

167,921 
107,551 
40,500 
29,100 
39,4CO 
43,000 

gallons. 
961,579 
808,057 
848,132 
907,258 
903,934 
794,001 

1,019,460 
952,8g4 
981,600 

I, 104,600 
1,134,000 

970,000 

gallons 
0'84 
0'64 
0'64 
0'67 
0'67 
0'58 
0'73 
0'67 
0'68 
0'75 
0'75 
0'62 

-~~ -------......:.....----~-.~----------------.-----

The consumption of alcohol will be seen from the following statement, 
which gives the average consllmption of proof spirit per inhabitant during 
1891, 1895, and each of the last ten years. In this statement the quantities 
of wine and beer consumed have been reduced to their equivalent of proof 
gallons of alcohol, this being a measure more easily understood, if less 
scientific, than that of absolute alcohol. 

Gallons. Gallons. 

1891 2'84 1902 2°45 
1895 2'09 1903 2'20 
1898 2'22 1904 2'1l 
1899 2'27 If/05 2'1l 
1900 2'44 1906 2'12 
1901 2'46 1907 2'34 

In 1891 the consumption was 2'84 gallons per head. In 1907 it had 
fallen to 2'34 gallons, although the decline was not constant; in fact, 1907 
showed the highest average since 1902, and a large increase over the three 
yelUs 1904-6, when the consumption of intoxicants was at a minimum. 

New South Wales compares favourably with other countries as regards 
t.he average consumption per head of population as will be seen from the 
following table. The figures are based on the latest available dat1:\:-

Consumption pel' Head of Populo.tion. 

Country, 

Spirits. Wine. Beer. 

galls. galls. galls. 
United Kingdom 0'9 0'3 27"7 
Canada ... 0'9 0'1 5'4 
New Zealand 0'7 0'1 9'2 
Denmark, .. 2'4 20'5 
Sweden }'4 11'6 
Belgium ... }.} 1'0 48·8 
Germany, .• }·4 1'6 26'3 
France ... 1'4 33'9 7'5 
Italy 0'3 18'5 
United States 1'3 0'4 16'S 
New South Wales 0-9 0'6 9-8 

Denmark consumes more spirits per head than any other country, France 
morc wine, and Belgium moro beer. _, - _ .. - " ...... - ,-,,,,--. 
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PRICES OF COMMODITIES. 

The area of New South Wales is so extensive, and the population, except 
on the sea-board, so scattered, that the determination with any exactness 
of the average prices of the various commodities consumed is a difficult matter. 
No attempt has therefore been made to ascertain the average for the State, and 
in the following pages the prices refer to the Metropolitan markets alone. 

The following table exhibits the average retail prices of eight standard 
commodities at intervals since 1870 :-

Year. 

1870 
1875 
1880 
1885 
1890 
1895 
1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 

[
Bread r Fresh I per 2-1b. Beef per 
loaf. lb. 

d. 
3§ 
3 
3 
3 
3t 
2i 
3 
3 
31 
3<1-
2~ 
2£ 
21' 
3 

d. 
3~ 
3~ 
3! 
4' :;; 
4 
3 
3~ 
5 
6 
5t 
5 
5t 
5i 

15 

i 

• 

Butter 
per lb. 

s. d. 
1 3 
1 3 
o 10 
1 9 
1 0 
1 0 
Oll 
1 0 
1 2 
OIl 
o lOt 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 

Cheese 
per lb. 

s. d. 
o 6 
o 9 
o 7 
I 0 
0 8 
0 8 
0 n 
0 8 
010 
0 9 
0 8 
0 8 
0 8l! 
0 8 

Sugar 
per lb. 

d. 
4 
4! 
4 
3 
3t 
2l! 
21 
21 
2t 
2t 
2t 
2~ 

2 
2i 
2~ 

Tea 
per lb. 

s. d. 
2 0 
I 9 
2 0 
1 9 
1 6 
I 6 
1 4 
I 3 
1 3 
1 3 
1 3 
1 3 
I 3 
1 3 

I 

Potatoes 
per cwt. 

s. d. 
5 0 
5 6 
4 3 
!": 6 '-> 
6 0 
4 3 
6 9 
7 6 
7 6 
510 
4 0 

10 6 
10 6 
4 6 

I 
Maize 

per bushel. 

s. d. 
3 4 
4 3 
2 6 
311 
3 10 
2 9 
3 0 
3 6 
5 10 
4 6 
2 9 
4 0 
3 9 
310 

While these tables are useful for comparative purposes, and most instructIve 
in regard to the cost of living during the period over which they extend, 
the figures do not disclose the most interesting feature in a history of prices. 
namely, the range which occurs during the year. The variation is most notice-

" able in the ca~e of perishable produce. 
Potatoes show remarkable fluctuations. The lowest average since 1870 

for a whole twelvemonth was 3s. 6d. per cwt. in 1873; and the highest 
(lOs. 6d.) in 1905 and 1906, when the price of potatoes was higher than at 
any previous period since 1858. 
~ In the list are included quotations for bread at per 2-tb. loaf. In most 
years the 'Price varied somewhat regularly with that of wheat, although 
there are exceptions to this rule. In recent years inferior bread' has been 
fOld for 2d. per loaf, but the usual price is from 2?id. to 3d. per loaf. 

In addition to the eight commodities which are given in the above state
ment, the following list of the average retail prices of articles largely used 
is of interest :-
.. ~--~~--~----~~~ 

I 
/ 

E 

I 
- I Oat-Iii Beer I I "I' Tobacco /TObacco Year Bacon ggs RlCe meal Coffee' Salt, (col) Soap Starch per lb per lb . I per lb. per doz. per lb. per lb. per lb. iper lb .. per~. per lb. per lb. (col.) (imp.) 

s· d. s. d. d. d. s. d. ! d. s. 

11 
d. s. d. s. d. s. d. 

1870 o IOrr 1 4 3 4 1 2 1 I 4 0 7 1 3 3 6 
1875 0 9l! I 6 3 3 I 2 1l! 3 3 0 5 2 0 3 9 
1880 0 H I 4 3 3 1 5 °i 2 0 3 0 5l! 2 0 4 0 
1885 o lOt I 10 3 3 ' I 5 O£ 2 0 3 0 6! 3 0 6 0 
1890 I O~ I 6 4 

!1 I 
2 0 I 2 gl 3t 0 5 4 0 6 0 

1895 0 71;; I 0 2~ I 9 O£ 2 2 0 4 4 0 6 0 
1900 0 n Oll 21 1 6 O~ 2 0 1 3 0 3~ 4 0 6 0 
1901 o 8~ I 1 3 2! 2<1- I 6, O~ 2 

81 
3 0 4 4 0 6 0 

1902 010 1 6 2~ 21 I 6 O! 2 3 0 4 4 0 6 0 
1903 

g 1~ I I 6 3 2~ I 6 0" 2 

81 
4 0 5 4 0 6 0 " 1904 1 0 2~ 2! 1 6 

8
1
, 

2 4 0 5 4 0 6 0 
1905 o 9 I 0 2~ 2! I 6 2 3~ 0 5 4 3 6 0 
1906 o 9~ I I 2~ 2! I 6 01 2 0 1 3t 0 5 .4 3 6 0 
1907 o 10 I 1 0 2! 2! I 6 °i 2 OJ 4 0 5 4 0 6 0 

-----
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In the a.bove quotation of prices thefig)lres are those charged in the 
shops throughout the metropolitan district. It.is quitepossibie tkJ.t 
produce of all kinds may have been bought at cheaper rates than those 
stated; but the figures will be found to represent the fair average r.ates, 
having regard to the class of goods consumed. A mere. consideration 
of prices, however, .gives but little idea of the change in the economic 
condition of the p~ople, for .the great improvement in the quality of the. 
articles should also be taken into account. 

WHOLESALE PRICES. 

The average wholesale prices of the principal kinds of farm and dairy
produce are given in the following statement for the seven years, 1901 to 
1907. The average for the year represents the mean of the prices ruling 
during each month, and does not take into account the quantity sold during 
the month. The figures are those quoted by the middleman and not those 
obtained by the producers :- . 

"'heat •... bush. 
Flour .. ton 
Bran ... bush. 
Pollard ... " 
Barley ... " 
Oats 
l.Vlaize ,.," 
Potatoes ... ton 
Onions ... " 
Hay-
Oaten or 
"W'heaten " 

Lucerne .. " 
Straw ... " 
Chaff ... " 
Butter lb. 
Cheese(loaf) " 
Bacon ,.", 
Eggs ... doz. 
Poultry--

Fowls ... pair 
Ducks ... " 
Geese " 
Turkeys .. ,,-

Bee produce-
Honey ... lb. 
Wax ... " 

1902. 1903.1 ~-~-4. -1- 190~.- ---1 1906." 1907. 

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. 
o 2 8 0 4 5 0 5 Ii 0 3 
6 6 4 9 8 9 12 6 0 9 19 
o 0 8! 0 1 31 0 0 1 H 0 0 
0091014:i01200 
022!0'39i0311 02 
023i03502H02 
o 2 81\ 0 4 10 0 3 7i 02 
5 1 3 6 106 4 5 0 \3 8 
9 0 6 6 4 0 3 18 6 3 10 

3 15 0 6 0 0 4 19 6 2 19 
2 11 10 5 14 lO 3 14 0 2 6 
I 18 3 3 I 0 2 16 6 I 19 
3 10 6 5 6 9 5 3 9 3 6 
o 0 10i 0 1 2~ 0 0 II 0 0 
o 0 5t 0 0 8 0 0 7 0 0 
00700900900 
1) 0 IH 0 1 21 0 1 2~ 0 1 

I 
d. £ s. d.1 £ s. d. £ s. d. 
2!0 3 5 0 3 3 03 10 
o 7 19 6. 7.11 6 8 15 0 
6!0 09£\' 0 0 9£ 0 011i 
7! 01010 OlO:i 0 O'll~ 
2! 0 2 8!f 0 3 5~ 03 5 
2~ 0 2 nl 0 2 lOll 0 2 10 
2 0 3 2£1 0 3 0 0 3 2'-
97 7 617 10 0 3 !i G' 
3 14 8 3, 6 9 () 4 8 3 

I 
6 3 5 9 I 3 12 0 4 6 U 
3 3 010 I 3 17 0 4 19 O' 
o 1 14 3 I 2 4 0 2 19 0 
o 3 II 3 II 3 13 6 4 8() 
8 0 0 10 I 0 0 10 0 0 91l 
4£006t006006,{ 
7 0 0 6 I 0 0 7 0'0 81 
O~ 0 0 10il 0 0 11. 0 1 O£ 

i • o 3 3 0 3 8 0 4 0 0 3 6 0 2 8 0 3 3 0 3'9 
o 3 1 0 3 7 0 4 0 0 3 3 0 2 6 0 3 3 0 3 '(}o 
052063065059046053059-
o 11 0 0 11 6 0 12 3 0 10 6 0 12 0 0 11 6 0 11 .!:t 

o 0 21 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 2! 0 0 2~1 0 0 :I:i 0 0 '3 
o 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1:1 0 1 It 0 1 2 0 13t 

I 

The figures call for little comment beyond the caution .already given in 
regard to the prices of commodities generally-that the averages are irrespec
tive of the quantities sold. As regards most of the articles in the list, the' 
lower the price the larger the consumption. The exception to this rul~ \s 
poultry, which is most in demand before the Christmas sea.son; when pI:ioos. 
are correspondingly -high. ' .~' 

• ( ..... "5\" 

For locally grown wheat the quotations during 1907 ranged from 2s.··l>Hi:" 
in January to 5s. l~d. in October. Barley and oats are for the most part 
imported, and the prices of these cereals during the year, call fo.r littl\l no~i~e" 
Maize, on the contrary, is largely of local growth, and its price varied Jr~Ul, 
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2s. 6d. in March to 4s. 10d. in December. Prices for the various kinds of 
fodder increased considerably during the year, especially during the last three • 
months. Root crops show very great range. Thus, potatoes varied between 
£2 'in July and £5 15s. per ton in January; and onions sold for £7 5s. per 
ton in October, as against £3 2s. 3d. in May. 

The prices of the items set forth in the tables just given are determined 
by the local demand, wheat, of course excepted, its price being fixed by that 
ruling in the markets of the world. 

The prices of pastoral and other primary produce, which form so large a 
proportion of the exports of the State, are not sensibly affected by local 
consumption, but are established by the prices ruling in London. In the 
following table are given for five years the Sydney f.o.b. prices of the principal 
pastoral products :-

------------~------------~----~---

Pastordl Produce. 

Beef .,. ... .. . 
Mutton ... .., .. . 
Wool-Greasy... . .. 

Scoured... . .. 
Sheepskins-c- with \"001 
Hides .. .' .. 
Leather... ... ... 
Hair... ... '" ... 
Bones ... ... .. . 
Hot'ns ... ... .. . 
Hoofs ... ... .. . 
'Fallow... .., .. . 
Glue-pieces ... .. . 

1903. 1905. 1906. 1907. 

£ 8. d.1 £. 8. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d . 
... lb. 0 0 2 I' 0 0 III 0 0 2 0 0 Ii 0 0 2 
... " 0 0 2 0 0 2~ 0 0 2-;:\ 0 0 2:i 0 0 2 
... " 0 0 911 0 0 9 0 0 9i 0 0 lOf 0 0 ll~ 

" 0 1 6i, 0 1 6~ 0 1 6i 0 1 8 0 1 9 
... bale 19 0 0 i19 6 0 23 10 0 30 10 0 28 8 4 
.. . each 1 0 3 I 1 1 10 1 5 0 1 7 6 1 6 4 
. .. bale 32 0 0 ,29 10 0 32 3 4 35]0 0 34 10 0 
... lb. 0 I Iii 0 I 3 0 1 6i 0 I 11 0 1 71 
. .. cwt. 0 6. 7 i 0 6 3 0 7 8 0 8 8 0 7 ll~ 
.., 100 1 12 10 I 1 13 4 1 11 8 1 15 2 1 13 II 
... cwt. 0 5 10 I 0 8 3 0 8 10 0 8 3 0 6 7 
... " 1 5 1 1 1 10 1 2 6 1 4 9 1 11 3!-
... ,,081001160840103096 

I 

Leather is included as a pastoral product, although it might be reckoned 
as a manufactured article. Wool, the staple product of the State, continued 
to bring high prices throughout the year, and in December the average 
selling price for greasy wool was 12d. per lb. The prices of the other articles 
were also well maintained throughout the year. Sheepskins were nearly 25 
per cent. higher than in 1905, and are now worth almost twice as much as 
m "1901. Greasy wool and scoured wool were over 50 per cent. higher than 
in 1901. 

The next table shows the Sydney f.o.b. prices of the principal metals 
and of coal produced in the State. These, like the pastoral products, are 
not affected by the local demand, but depend upon the prices obtained in 
the world's markets :-

Metals. 

itvllr .. , 
.opper ... 

s 
C 
T 
L 
Co 

in ... 
ead ... 
al ... 

1903 • 

. 
£ s. 

... oz. 0 2 
•.. ton 55 1 
... ton 124 13 
... ton 10 15 
... ton o 10 

1904. 

d. £ s. d. 
Oi 0 2 1-"-" 12 
8 55 18 4 
4 123 16 8 
0 11 0.0 
1 0 9 5 

1905. 1906. 1907. 

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 
0 2 ag 0 2 6i 0 2 6 

66 18 4 85 10 0 85 2 4 
141 .0 0 178 18 4 170 9 7 
12 13 4 16 10 0 18 10 6 
0 8 4 0 8 9 0 9 10 

With the exception of tin the values of the industrial metals were main
tained during 1~07. 
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HOUSE RENTS. 

The rents paid for dwellings form a large deduction from the earnings of 
the manual labour class in any community. In the city of Sydney and 
suburbs, dwellings occupied by the labouring classes yield rents as follows :
Thr~e rooms, from 8s. to lOs. per week; four rooms, from lOs. to 12s. 
per week; and five rooms, 12s. to 15s. per week. Dwellings of more than 
five rooms are seldom occupied by labouring-class families, unless there are 
adult sons and daughters who contribute to the family earnings. The 
rents vary in the suburbs in accordance with the class Qf people which 
constitutes the population; in several of the more recently developed locaHties 
it is impossible to obtain dwellings under 12s. 6s. per week, as builders and 
house agents do not seek to encourage' the immigration of the poorer classes 
to these localities. 

Speaking generally, the deduction from a labourer's income for rent exceeds 
25 pe~ -cent., which, from whatever point it is viewed, must be regarded as.. 
exceSSIve. 

PRODUCTION FROM ALL INDUSTRIES. 

In. other chapters of this work details have been given of the varlous,
producing industries, and in the following table they have been grouped 
together so that a clear idea may be gathered of their relative importance· 
in adding to the national wealth. To extend the comparison, the figures '. 
for the last two years are shown in conjunction. 

As previously stated, the figures show the actual value received by the· 
producers at the place of production, and in the manufacturing industry' 
they represent the value added to raw materials by the processes of treat
ment, not the value of articles manufactured or work done :-

Yalue of Production. 

Inuustry. l~. 1 
1907. 

Per head I Per head Total. JOf Population., 
Total. of Population. 

£ £ s. <1. £ £ s. d. 

Manufacturing and allied processes .. 11,906,000 7 J7 3 13,481,000 8 13 5 

Agriculture ... 7,518,000 4 19 3 6,588,000 4 4 !f 

Dairying 3,425,000 2 5 3 3,567,000 2 5lI 

Pastoral industry 19,743,000 13 ° 9 22,281,000 14 6 7 

Mineral productiou ... 7,913,000 5 4 6 10,295,0(0 6 12 5 

Forestry and fisheries 1,536,000 1 ° 4 1,382,000 017' 9 

Minor industries (poultry, bees, 
rabbits, &c.) 1,693,000 1 2 4 1,7G8,OOO 1 2 0 

Total ... 

The total value of production during 1907 reached the v€fpatisfactory total': 
of £59,302,000. This sum is far in advance of the total of any former year .... 
being £5,568,COO in excess of the value for 1906, which had hitherto boen the
highest on record. The pastoral industry has for many years been the' chid:'" 
source of the wealth of the St2,te, but this is the first occasion on which its· 
production has exceeded 20 millions sterling. 
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The statement below showil the estimated value of production of tlw 
various industries SInce 1891, and the equivalent values per head of popu
lation. The figures are not exact, but are considered· the best approximations 
from the data available :--

:Yeal'. 

I

· p t~' IA i It all D" I u,' ) Other I Manu-
I, as Om.!. gr eu ur "j _"' alrymg. m.tnmg. Primary. _ facturing. 

1891 ... 

1894 ... 
1895 ... 

"1.896 ... j 
1897 ... , 

1898···1 

1899 ... / 
1900 ... 

1901 ... 1 

1902 .... , 
Hl03 ... : 

1904 .. 

1905 .. 

1906 

1907 

18 91 ... 

94 ... ~8 

18 

IS 
IS 
18 
18 
19 
19 

19 

19 

19 
Hl 
19 
.1.9 

95 ... 

96 ... 

9; ... 

98 ... 

99 ... 

00 ... 
01 ... 
02 ... 

03 .. 

04 ... 

05 ... 

06 ... 
07 ... 

Value of Production. (In thousands,. 000 omitted.) 

£ £ £ £ £ £ 
14,725 3,615 2,735 6,434 758 7,799 
11,168 3,439 2,548 4,947 690 6,880 
Il ,774 4,lOl 2,546 4,499 715 7,f06 
1l,774 5,374 2,546 4,465 715 7,302 
11,8:23 

I 

6.250 2,653 4,616 750 8;079 
13,219 4,875 2,758 4,756 800 8,425 
14,527 5,609 2,543 5,960 639 9,207 
1:3,707 5,856 3,617 6,362 796 9,656 
12,552 7,060 3,046 5,681 733 9;74ll 
lV, 7;31 4,139 3,403 5,102 695 lO,OOO 
12,777 I 8,359 3,276 5,958 779 9,600 
13,373 5,414 2,753 0,243 1,699 9, £OS 
17,113 6,543 3,123 

I 

6,897 2,418 10,6;>1 

19,743 7,518 3,425 7,913 3,229· i 11,906 
22,2S1 6,588 3,567 lO,295 3,0£0 

I 
13,481 

--_._, 

Value Per Head. 
£ s. d'l £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d .. £ s. d. £ s. d. 

]2 17 lO I 3 3 4 2 7 II 5 12 8 o 13 3 (; 18 7 
921 2 16 I 2 I 8 4 0 7 011 3 5 12 2 
9 8 3i 3 5 7 2 0 9 3 II II 011 5 5 12 0 
9 5 4 1 4 4 7 2 0 1 3lO 4 011 3 51411 
9 3 3i 4 16 10 2 I 2 311 7 011 7 0 5 :I 

10 I 6i 3 14 3 2 2 0 3 12 6 o 12 2 6 8 5 
10 17 11 I 4 4 2 I 18 2 4 9 3 0 9 7 (; 18 1 

10 2 51 4 6 6 2 13 5 4 13 II 011 9 7 2 7 
9 3 6 I 5 3 3 2 4 6 4 3 1 o 10 9 7 2 5 
'; 13 lO I 2 19 4 2 8 9 3 13 2 0 9Il 7 3 4 
9 0 o! 5 17 9 2 6 2 4 311 011 0 6 15 3 

9 4 II I :I 14 10 1 18 I 4 6 4 1 3 6 6 17 0 
11 11 6 4 8 6 2 2 3 4 13 4 I 12 8 7 3 9 

13 0 91 4 19 3 2 5 3 5 4 6 2 2 8 7 17 3 
14 6 7 4 4 9 2 511 6 I~ 5 1 19 9 8 13 5 

I 

Total. 

£ 
36,066 

29,672 
30,641 

32,176 

34,171 
34,S~3 

38,485 

39,994 

38,812 
3'4,0i0 

40,749 

39,390 

46,725 

53,~34 

59,302 

£ s. d. 

31 II 7 
24 3 8 
24 911 
25 6 6 
26 9 8 
28 10 10 

28 17 2 
29 lO 7 
28 7 6 
24- 8 4 
28 14 1 

27 4 8 
31 12 0 
35 9 8 
38 210 

--
Prior to, 1904 the production of poultry and bees was incladed with 

.Dairying, but has since been includ~ in other Primary industries . 
. Variations in prices and the cOl).ditionS of the seasons are both powerful 

•. factors in 'regulating production; but, ma.king allowance for the~e, there 
has been a steady advance in all directiotl's throughollt the period covered 
by the abo~e table. - , 
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The following table shows the total value of production in various 
years from 1871 onwards, together with the return per head of 
population: --

Year. 

1871 
18S1 
1891 
1901 
1906 
1907 

Value of 
Production. 

£ 
15,379,000 
25,180,000 
36,066,000 
38,840;000 
53,734,000 
59,:102,000 

Value per head of 
Population. 

£ s. d. 
30 5 3 
32 18 3 
31 11 7 
28 7 6 
35 9 8 
38 2 10 

'1 hese figures show that since 1871 the volume of production has 
increased by nearly 44 millions, and the value per head of population by, 
nearly £8. From the primary industries alone the return in 1907 was" 
£45,821,000, equal to £29 98. 5d. per head, or what is perhaps a better 
standard, £147 128. 8d. per square mile. This is the highest return yet 
received from the primary industries, and is a magnificent testimony to 
the wealth of the State, and the bountiful returns which it yields uJ!der 
favourable conditions. The figures are unsurpassed by any country outside 
Australasia, and afford ample justification for tl:e invc3tment of the capital 
which has eecurei such fBsult3. 
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT. 

NEW South Wales was slow to adopt a general system of local government, 
as until 1906 less than one per cent. of its area was incorporated. 

In 1894 a Bill was submitted to the Legislative .Assembly, providing for 
the incorporation of the entire unincorporated area of the State into 
boroughs; municipal districts, and shires; but in consequence of the inser
tion in the Bill of a clause which they considered contrary to a vital 
principle the measure was abandoned by the Government. Other 
measures were introduced from time to time with no better result, and 
it was not till the years 1905 and 1906 that the Government was success
ful in passing legislation which gave the State full local government. 

The Act in 1842 by which the City of Sydney was incorporated con
tained no provisio.n for the extension of the municipal principle to other 
localities; but in 1843 the first step was taken t(}wards the extension of the 
system to the country districts by the incorporation, under letters patent, 
of Campbelltown, .Appin, Camden, Narellan, and Picton, as one District 
COU1tcil, which was afterwards, in the course of the same year, under a 
special .Act, subdivided into two by the formation of Campbelltown and 
.Appin into separate Councils. 

In 1844 the number of country District Councils had increased to 
eight, and these" in conjunction with the Municipal Council of Sydney 
and the Road Trusts, subsequently established, constituted the whole of 
the local government system prior to 1858. In this year the first im
portant measure relating to general municipal government was enacted . 
.An .Act was passed, making provision for dissolving, if necessary, the 
District Councils, and placing the area controlled by them under muni
cipal bodies. Under its authority thirty-five districts were incorporated, 
which, with the exception of Cook, joined to Camperdown in 1870, and 
East St. Leonards, subsequently united to St. Leonards, still exist, 
although the boundaries of nearly one-half have been altered. Under the 
.Act of 1858, the municipal council was elected by the ratepayers, and its 
most important functions were to make by-laws for the good government 
of the municipality; to control roads, bridges and ferries; and to remove 
nuisances. The general rate could not exceed one shilling in the £, but 
a special rate for water supply, sewerage and street lighting could be 
levied. Endowment by the Government was provided for, to endure f(}r 
fifteen years, and to be based on the amount of general rates actually 
collected. 

No district, however populous, was compelled to become inoorporated, 
and it was only on the presentation of a petition, signed by at least fifty 
of the prospective ratepayers, and containing a larger number of signa
tures than those attached' to any counter petition, that a municipality 
could be formed. 

The .Act (}f 1858 was repealed in 1867 by the Municipalities .Act passed 
in that year. Under this .Act the thirty-five existing municipalities were 
to continue as boroughs, and all areas incorporated in the future were 
to be classified either as boroughs or municipal districts. Boroughs could 
include a.ny city, town, or suburb of the metropolis, or any populous 
country district, but must have a population exceeding 1,000 and an area 
of not less than 9 square miles. Municipal districts could include any 
area not containing a borough, but must have a population of not less 
than 500 and an area of not more than 50 square miles. 
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The 'powers of the councils were extended slightly, and the rate re
mained as before, It was still left optional for any district to incorporate, 
and consequently local government was not generally adopted. 

The Municipalities Act of 1897 consolidated the previous Acts and 
amending Acts which had been passed from time to time, but did not 
alter their principles. The voluntary principle of incorporation which 
was retained was not conducive to the adoption of a general system of 
local government, as it was natural that so long as the central Govern
ment continued to construct local works, so long would the persons 
benefited submit to the absence of local management of their affairs. 

The Shires Act, passed at the close of the ye3:r 1905, provides for the 
compulsory division of the State, with the exception of existing munici
palities, the whole of the Western Division, the quarantine station, Lord 
Howe Island, an'd the islands in Port Jackson, into local government 
areas, to be called shires. A sum of not less than £150,000 is to be paid 
as endowment annually from the Consolidated Revenue Fund, in the 
fonowing proportions, viz: -First-class shires, from nil up to lOs. per £; 
second-class, 15s. per £; third-class, 20s.; fourth-class, 25s.; fifth-class, 
30s. ; and sixth-class, 40s. or more. These endowments are payable on the 
amount of general rates received during the preceding year, but if the 
necessities of the shire do not warrant an endowment, it will not be paid. 
The endowment is to be fixed triennially, according to the extent and 
revenue and expenditure of the shires. 

The councils may exercise the following powers: - The care, control, 
construction, fencing, and maintenance of all public places generally, 
except those vested in the Railway Commissioners, or other public bodies, 
or trustees, and except national works; regulation of traffic; street and 
road lighting; prevention of bush fires; flood relief and prevention; con
struction and maintenance of streets, jetties, wharves, and buildings for 
the transactions of business; and the administration of the Impounding 
and Public Watering Places Acts. Other powers may be acquired from 
time to time if a majority of the council decides that they are necessary 
for the good government of the shire. These are prevention of nuisance; 
water supply; regulation and licensing- of public vehicles and hawkers; 
nianagement of parks and commons; and the administration of the Public 
Gates Act and the Native Dog Destruction and Poisoned Baits Acts. 

The sIiires are to be divided into ridings, each i'iding having equal repre
sent.ation on the council. The members are to be called councillors, and 
one'is to be elected president by the members. All owners and occupiers 
of ratable property of the annual value of not less than £5, over 21 years 
of age, male and female, unless not naturalised, are entitled to be entered 
on the electors' roll, and any male person el1rolled is qualified to be 
nominated as a councillor. The usual conditions as to disqualification 
are provided for , and also the penalties for acting while not being 
properly qualified. 

An important. provision in the Act is that the rates are to be charged on 
the unimproved value of the land, and not on the annual rental. The 
rate to be levied must be llot less than one penny, nor more than two
pence in the £, unless the minimum rate is more than sufficient to meet 
the requirements of the shire, in which case representations may be made 
to the Governor, who may at his discretion permit a rate of less than Id. 
to be levied. The ratable value of coal mines is fixed at 50 per cent. 
of the gross value of the average annual output for the preceding three 
years, and of other mining properties at 40 per cent. for the same period. 
The minimum rate in respect of any portion of land is fixed at 2s. 6d. 
Another important feature of the Act is that when the council imposes l\ 

rate of Id. in the £ on the unimproved capital value the operation of 
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Division. Incorporated. I Unincorporated. Total. 

sq. miles. sq. miles. sq. miles. 
Eastern 1,977 93,742 95,719 
Central 571 88,579 89,151} 
Western 282 125,216 .125,498 

----- -------
Total 2,830 307,537 310,367 
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On the 31st December, 1907, the area incorporated was as follows, the 
only part of the State unincorporated being that portion of the WesterR 
Division not included in Municipalities. The population III the different 
groups is also given:-

In Metropolitan Municipalities .. . 
In Country Muuicipalities .. . 
In Shires ... 

Total (incorporated)... ... ... 
Western Division (portion unincorporated) 

Total 

Area (sq. miles). 

149 
2,851 

182,110 

185,110 
125,257 

310,367 

INCORPORATION OF THE CITY OF SYDNEY. 

Population. 

577,180 
433,470 
542,800 

1,553,450 
19,774 

1,573,224, 

The City of Sydney was incorporated on the 20th July, 1842, and 
the Sydney Municipal Council was established during the same year, th~ 
election of aldermen taking place on ·the 9th November. Mr. John 
Hosking was the first Mayor. The city was originally divided into six 
wards, but at a subsequent adjustment the number was increased to eight. 

After a few years great dissatisfaction arose in the minds of the
citizens in regard to the manner in which the affairs of the Corporation 
were carried on. A Select Committee of the Legislative Council Was 
appointed .in 1849 to inquire into the matter, and reported in favour of 
the abolition of the Municipal Council, with a recommendation that its. 
powers should be vested in three Commissioners. This was not carried 
into effect until 1853, when" the Corporation was dissolved, and its 
authority was transferred toO a Commission, consisting of Messrs. G,. 
Elliott, J. Rae, and F. Darvall, whoO administered the affairs of the city 
from the beginning of 1854 to the end of 1857. A new Council came' 
intoO existence at the commencement of 1858. Mr. George ThoOrnton was· 
the first Mayor under the changed order of things, and there were sixteen 
aldermen-twoO for each ward. By the Sydney CorporatioOn Act of 1879' 
the number of aldermen was increased toO twenty-four, and each ward 
had three representatives. 

Towards the close of 1900 an Amending Act was passed, dividing the
city into twelve wards, each'returning two aldermen. The innovation of 
retiring the whole of the aldermen simultaneously was introduced by pro
viding for the election of .a new Council on the 1st December in every second 
year, re-election of qualified persons, being, of course, permitted. A candi
date is debarred from expending more than £50 in his endeavour to obtain 
a seat in the Council. The penalty for, exceeding that amount is a fine of 
,£20; and, in the case of an elected candidate, the election is to become void., 
Another change brought about by the Act is the enfranchisement of sub
tenants and lodgers. Power is given also toO the Council toO resume land' 
required for opening or enlarging streets and other public places. 

The Sydney CorpoOration Act of 1902 consolidated the statutes pre
viously passed relating to the City of Sydney. 

In 1905 a further Amending Act was passed to provide for the better 
government of the city, espacially with regard to the control of hoardinge, 
the proper cleansing of footways, the prevention or regulation of the 
smoke nuisance from furnaces and chimneys, the regulation and control' 
of refreshment'stalls and stands, the control of juvenile hawkers and shoe
blacks, and the prevention of betting in public places. 

The Act also regulates the election of the city members of the Metropoli~' 
tan Board of W aterSupply and Sewerage, and the Fire Brigades Board, 
and extends the power of the Council as regards resumptions, in order t() 
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provide workmen's dwellings, and further provision is made for the exten
.sion of the city boundaries. Elections were ordered to be held every three 
,years, instead of two. 

In 1908 an Amending Act was passed, containing several important pro
visions, among which was one that the rates might be levied on the unim
proved capital value of land, and that thereupon the land tax should be 
suspended. The Municipality of Oamperdown was amalgamated with the 
City of Sydney as from the 1st January, 1909. The Council were given 
power to establish public libraries and milk depots. They were also given 
control of certain parks, and power to widen Elizabeth and Liverpool streets. 

MeXICIPALITIES. 

The Sydney Corporation Act of 1902 directs that improved property within 
the city shall be assessed at the fair average annual value, with an allowance 
for outgoings not exceeding 10 per cent., and the unimproved property at 
a maximum .of 6 per cent. on its capital value, and on the valne of such 
assessment a city rate not exceeding 2s. in the £ may be levied, exclusive of 
lighting. The rate stood at 16d. from 1891 to 1899, but was increased to 
18d. for 1900, and 24d. for 1901. In 1902, it was reduced to 22d., and still 
further reduced to 21d. in 1903, which was also levied from 1904 to 1907. 
This is the only rate at present in force. The Act provides for a special 
local mte not exceeding 6d. in the £ of annual value, for any work which 
may be for the particular benefit of one locality, but then only if two-thirds 
of the ratepayers of such locality petition for the same. Occasional advan
tage of this power has been taken for street-watering, though not of late 
,yeaTS, and the amount HOW levied covers the expenses of street-lighting and 
street-watering. 

The other Oouncils were empowered to l'aise revenue by rates not exceeding 
:18. in the £ for ordinary purposes and the same amount for special purposes, 
with tid. in addition for street-watering. The amount of each rate was 
ealClllated upon nine-tenths of the fair average annual rental 0f all buildings 
and cultivated lands, or lands let for pastoral, mining, or other purposes, 
and UP011 5 per cent. of the capital value of the fee-simple of all unimproved 
lands.. 

During the municipal year ending first M;onday in February, 1908, the 
maximum rate of Is. in the £ was levied in all the suburban and country 
municipalities, with the exception of Oarcoar and Oooma, which imposed 
1.1d., J unee a11d Wallendbeen, which imposed 10d., .Oudal, which imposed 9d., . 
Barraba and Granville, which imposed 8!I. In Eastwood and Homebnsh, 
the rate of 12d. included the cost of lighting the bOl'ough by gas, and in a 
:few country municipa:lities the cost of street lighting was also paid out of 
the general rate. There were 110 municipalities where lighting rates were 
imposed ranging from 2d. to 6d. in the £ for gas, 2d. to 8d. for electri\~ 
1ight, and ld. to 6d. for oil lamp,;. In only 40 municipalities, exclusive of 
those supplied by the Metropolitan and Hunter District Water and Sewerage 
Boards, was there a water Tate, ranging from 6d. to 2s. in the £. In 22 
cases out of the 40, or more than half, the rate was struck at ls. in the £, and 
{)nly in one instance was the maximum of 2s. imposed. Other special rates 
mostly for street-watering and sewerage, were levied in some o£ the munici
palities. Only two districts, Broken Hill ad.) and Kempsey (td.), levied a 
library rate-reading facilities being afforded without charge by the local 
Council in many other towns, or, on payment, by the local School of .Arts 
or Mechanics' Institute j while fire brigade rates, ranging from !d. to Id., 
were levied in 28 municipalities. Four of the municipalities levied sewer
age rates, viz., Hay and Lismore each ls., Narrandera 8d., and Newcastle· 
2d. in the £. 
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Municipalities which avail themselves of the provisions of the Country 
Towns Water and Sewerage Act of 1880 are empowered to levy a rate 
for each service not exceeding a maximum of 10 per cent. on the assessed 
value of land and tenements, in addition to the ordinary municipal 
rates. On the 30th June; 1908, there were 40 municipflJities with water
works constructed under the provisions of the Act, and 8 "ith sewerage 
works, but the water-works at Manly, Richlnond, anti 'vYollongollg were 
subsequently transferred to the control of the ivlett'('politull Board of Water 
Supply and Sewerage. 

In order to aid municipalities in providing for the expenditure attend
ing their inception, the original Act provided for endowment being 
granted for a period of fifteen years. In each of the first fiye years after 
incorporation, every municipality was entitled to a sum equal to the whole 
amount actually raised by rates or assessments paid during the past half
year; in each of the next succeeding five years, a sum equal to one-haH;. 
and in each of the next succeeding five years, a sum equal to one-fourth 
of the amount so received. After the expiry of these fifteen years the 
assistance which municipalities may demand from the Government ceased .. 
and further aid from the State must be obtained by special grant. At. 
the end of 1907 there were sixteen municipalities entitled to statutory 
endowment. 

V.'I.LUATIONfl. 

The following table shows the capital and annual values and the assess
ment of boroughs and municipal districts for the year ended 3rd 
February, 1908. The amounts shown for the city of Sydney, relate to the
year ended 31st December, 1907, and the value of the improved land is. 
inclusive of the value of the vacant lands, which are assessed on the rental, 
value:-

Capital Value oI- I 
Fair Average Annual 

Total Value 01-
Amount 

Division. 
01 

Improved General Improved 
Lanl) with All Ratable Hate Land with All Ratable. 
Buildings Property. Levied. Iluildings Property. 
ther<.lOll. thereon. 

£ £ £ £ £ 

City of Sydney ... . .. . .. 45,749,800 45,749,800 182,939 2,323,040 2,323,O1{) 

Suburbs ... . .. ... . .. 52,344,600 57,578,400

1

180,6983,725,690 3,987,38 

------------------------

Total, Metropolitan ... . .. 98,0!l4,400 103,328,200 1363,637 6,048,730 6,310,420 

Country ... . .. ... . .. 38,'256,300 41,668,300 135,224 2,790,970 2,96],57 

-----
[44,996,500 1498'~1;'83;'700 19'27~~ Total ... ... . .. . .. 136,350,';00 

A nominal annual value was frequently set upon unimproved land in. 
order to avoid full rating, and in such cases no accurate estimate can be, 
mad~ of the real value of the property. It may be taken, therefore, that. 
the figures, both in the preceding and the following table, suffer on this. 
account. On the other haJ).d, it has been found difficult to obtain valua
tions which show the total extent of the decline in the values of real estate,. 
for it is not generally considered that reduction of the capital value .. 
is in ratio to that of the annual value as indicated by the lower rating_ 
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It will be observed that, with the exception' of the annual value of ratable 
property in the' country districts, both the ann'ual and capital values have 
increased each year:-

I 

Sydney and Suburbs. Country Municipalities .. 1 Total. 
·Alunicipal Year. '____ . ___ _ 

,(ended February). I Annual I Annual 1 I' Annual I 
I Value. 1 Capital Vatue. Value. Capital Value. Value. Capit"l Value. 

---_·_·--·--1 -~-I---~ I £ 

1899 ... /4,992,860: 87,232,&00 I 2,413,950 

1900 ... 5,005,300 87,495,300; 2,416,900 

1190l .. _ 5,060,500 88,;{48,'i0:J ,2,836,130 

'1902 .. . 

11903 .. . 

11904 

1905 

1906 

19J7 

19J8 

... 5,165,030 89,587,IOJ 2,920,500 

5,384,02J 91,OS8,200 2,624,890 

5,617,640 96,132,300 2,681,750 

5,850,840 I 08,803,300 i 2,675,200 

"15,969,940 1 100, 43J,200 12,741,390 
... 6,071,480 i 101,833,800 2,770,620 

"16,310,420 1103,328,20'0 2,961,570 

i 
£ I £ £ 

33,698,000 I 7,406,810 120,930,900 

33,749,800 ! 7,422,200 121,245,100 
36,429,600 7,896,630 124,778,300 
37,936,300 8,085,530 127,523,400 
36,606,500 8,008,910 128,594,700 
38,Oi6,700 8,299,390 13!,179,000 

38,355,800 8,526,040 1:17,159,100 
39,223,700 8,711,330 139,657,900 
39,417,000 8,842,100 141,250,800 
41,668,300 9,271;990 144,996,500 

The increase between 1899 and 1908 was considerable, the annual value 
having risen from £7,407,000 to £9,272,000, and the capital value from 
.£120,931,000 to 144,996,500. Part of this increase was due to an 
additional number of districts incorporated, the area having increased 
from 1,769,000 to 1,920,000 acres; but when allowance is made for these 
it. will still be found that the capit.al value increased to a large extent. 

VALUATIONS AND RATING UNDER 1906 ACT. 

Since the 1st January, ] 908, under the- Local Government Act of 1906, 
nmnicipalitie3 must levy a general rate on the unimproved capital value 
of all ratable land, and may levy additional general, special, local, or 
loan rates on either the unimproved or the improved capital value. Muni
-cipal rates will not be charged any longer on the annual value, the only 
rates on that value now being levied being those charged by the Mebo
p(}litan and Hunter River Water Supply and Sewerage Boards. 

The unimproved capital value of land is the amount for which the 
lee-simple estate in such land could be sold under such reasonable con
-ditions as a bona-fide seller would require, assuming that the actual 
improvements had not been made. 

The improved capital value is the amount for which the fee-simple 
~state of the land, with all improvements and buildings thereon, could 
be sold. 

The general rate must be not less than Id. in the £ OIl the unimproved 
-eapital value of all ratable land, and the total amount to be derived from 
the general rate and additional general rate taken together must not 
.exceed the amount yielded by a rate of 2d. in the :£ (}ri the unimpt.oved 
value and ls. 6d. in the £ on the assessed annual value of an ratable 
land. In 1908, very few municipalities levied additional general rates, 
nearly all confining themselves to. one general rate. Tlie variation in 
-the rates is rather remarkable. In the suburbs of Sydney they ranged 
11'.0111 1d. to 5d. in the £, and in the country from 1d. to 2iid. The 
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number of municipalities levying the rates specified below was as follows .. 
distinguishing suburban from country, and showing the unimproved· 
capital value of the land in each class :-

General Rate Levied. 

Number of Municipalities. 

-SuburbS. -r Country. 

I 
1 
I , 

Unimproved Capital Value 
of Land. 

Suburbs. I Country. 

£ ;£ 

Id. and under 2d •... ... 31 65,046 4,273,931 

2 d. 
" 

3d .... ... 11 36 5,IJOO,444 6,683,879> 

3d. 
" 

4d .... ... 
4 d. 

" 
5d .... ... 

17 42 111,171,327 5,052,559> 
!) 26 I 4,880,249 2,164,266 

5d. 
" 

6d .... .. '3 !) I 1,818,622 768,239 

6d. and oyer ... . .. .. :; Nil. i [) J... ......... 1,065,629 

Total 
I----:~--I-.-----

... 41 I 149 123,835,688 20,008,503 
! 

The majority of councils in both divisions levied rates between 3d. and 
4d.; the next in liumber were between 2d. and 3d., and the next betwoon 
4d: and 5d. The municipalities which levied 6d. and over in the £ were· 
Bourke and Scone each 6d., Aberdeen7d., Broken Hill 7id., and Wright
ville 26id. Only one council, Homebush, in the suburbs, levied Id., and 
thirty.-one in the country. 

It was generally supposed that, under the new system of rating, the' 
unimproved values would be increased, and the following statement shows 
that this opinion was largely confirmed. The table is a comparison of 
the unimproved and imprnved values in 1908 and 1907:-

I Unimproved Value. I Improved Valne. 

Division. 1--190~--I-l~-;-~:~S-~. i~;~--I-~~:=-

SYdneY-CitY--... 20:::'-812120,:~:Jpe~~~~t. 45,5:5,700 r4~ 7~'8~--;er ;.:nt" 
I I 

Suburbs .... 19,583,598 :23,835,688 21'7 57,578,400 56,400,759

1

( --) 2'1 __ 

Metropolis 39,791,410 144,043,500 10'7 103,124,100 102,150,559 (-) 0'9 
----1------1----1-------

Country ... 14,875,61220,008,503 34'5 41,668,300 44,659,776 7'2 

Total .~5~:~7,0226~,05~,:: [- 17'2 1144,79;:_~6~~0,335 ~N --

( - ) Denotes decrease. 

The unimproved value in the city of Sydney in 1908 was not avail
able, but has been left the same as in 1907, as the basis of rating remained 
unaltered. The increase in the value of unimproved land was more than 
one-third in the country and over one-fifth in the suburbs. The improved 
value did not increase to anything like the same extent, that in the 
suburbs actually decreasing by 2 per cent. In the country it increased 
by 7 per cent. 
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The difference between the unimproved and improved capital values is, 
of course, the value of improvements, and the following statement shows 
that in both the suburbs and country the value of improvements has 
declined largely or been written 'down:-

Value of Jmprovements. 
Dhision. 

1907. 

j 
£ £ per cent. 

Sydney-City 

···1 
25,337,888 25,541,988 + 0'8 

Suburbs ... ... 37,994,802 32,565,071 14'3 

Metropolis .. 1 63,332,690 I 58,107,059 8'3 

... 1 

------
Country 26,792,688 2-1,651,273 8'0 

I ----------
Total ... j 90,125,378 82,758,332 8'2 

+ Denotes increase. 

Thus it is seen that the value of improvements in the suburbs has been 
reduced by over £5,000,000, or 14 per cent., and in the country by morc 
than £2,000,000, or 8 per cent. 

The improved capital value of ratable land in - municipalities is 
£64,052,000, and in shires £81,527,000, the total of the two being 
£145,579,000. If to this be added £10,000,000, the estimated unim
proved value of unincorporated land in the Western division, the unim
proved value of the land of the State, excluding a small area exempt from 
taxation, is £155,579,000. The value placed upon land in the Western 
division is 2s. 6d. per acre, which is over 25 per cent. lower than in the 
shire in the west of the Eastern division with the lowest value per acre, 
and cannot be considered high. 

'1'he value of improvements in municipalities is £82,758,000, or 129 
per cent. of the unimproved value. In the suburbs it is 137 per cent. 
and in the country 123 per cent. The value of improvements is not avail
able for all the shires, but assuming that it is the same proportion of the 
unimproved value as the average in those which are known, namely, 
ahout equal to the unimproved value, a value of, say, £81,000,000 is 
obtained. In the Western division it may be placed at £10,000,000, so 
that for the whole State the following values are obtained:-

Divi;ion. 

-Sydney-City ... 
Snburbs 

Metropolis .. 

Country Munidpalities 
Shires ... .. 
Western Division {part 

unincorporated). 

lJnimprol"ed Value of Land. 

Total. Per I I 
Head. I Per Acre. 

£ £ I £ s. d. 
20,208,000 171 6,987 11 0 
23,836,000 52 258 1 2 
-------- ------
44,044,000 76 462.7 0 
----- -------
20,008,000 46 10 19 4 
Rl,ii27,OOO 150 o 14 0 
10,000,000 506 0 2 6 

I 
I 

Value- of Improvements. 

Total. I Per I Head. Per Acre. 

£ £ £ s. d. 
25,542,000 216 8,8:n 19 0 
32,565,000 71 362 II 3 
--._-----
58,107,000 101 609 19 10 
-------------
2!,651,OOO 57 13 10 2 
81,000,000 149 o 13 II 
10,000,000 506 0 2 6 

State ... 
-----

. 155,579,000 "991 o 15 8·'173,758,000 I----UO-0176 

The real property of the State, worth £329,337,000, and equivalent to 
£209 per head, is a most valuable asset. 
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REVENUE. 

The total revenue collected by all the municipalities of the State 
(exclusive of refunds and proceeds of loans) during the year 1907-8 
amounted to £1,095,850, including the State endowments and grants of 
£71,206. The chief heads of revenue were as stated below. In" other 
rates" are included the sanitary ~harges-where these are colle~ted by 
the municipalities-although they are not levied at so much per £, but 
represent fees for direct services:-

Division. 
General Other Endow· other I I I , I I I Rates. Rates. ments. Grants. \ Reyenue. Total. 

£ £ £ £ £ £ 

Sydn ey-City ... ... ... 193,053 59,742 . ..... . ..... 86,824 339,619 

Coun 

Suburbs ... ... 189,736 78,22'2 26! 22,035 30,733 320,990 

try ... ... . .. ... 141.3" 199."'" I 2,ll3 46, 794 1 
45,425 435,241 

, T?tal ... .. '''1524,1481337,514 2,377 68,8291162,982 1,095,850 
I 

Thegencral rates amounted to £524,148-1s. in the £ being the general 
rate of all municipalities, except the cify of Sydney, which levied Is. 9d. 
A few other exceptions have been mentioned already. No special rate 
is levied in the city, and in order to make the comparison complete, ' the 
cost of lighting and of street-watering should be deducted from the general 
rates. The amount spent for the former service during 1907 was £25,536, 
equal to about 2fd. in the £; and on street-watering and sanding, £6,367, 
equal to ~d. in the £. 

Other rates and charges-for lighting, water, and other services-are 
levied in many municipalitie~, the receipts under this head amounting in 
1907-8 t{) £337,514. This sum does not include the proceeds of rates 
levied by the Metropolitan and Hunter District Water and Sewerage 
Boards, and the water supplies of Campbelltown, Liverpool, Richmond. 
Camden, and Wollongong, which, though actually local rates, are not 
collected by the municipalities affected by them. The amount received 
from the sources specified during 1907-8 was £549,057, making, with 
the sum already mentioned, £886,571 as the total charge for these special 
services. The whole of the city of Sydney and suburbs is supplied with 
water by the Metropolitan Board, while the greater part of Newcastle and 
Maitland and their suburbs are served by the Hunter District Board. 

The endowments and grants amounted to 6'50 per cent. of the total 
revenue, the sum being equivalent to Is. Hd. per head of the total popula
tion within incorporated areas, and to 7'98 per cent., or Is. 7id. per 
head, excluding the city of Sydney. The proportion which each source 
of revenue bears to the whole varies considerably, as the following state
ment shows:-

. Sydney-City 

Suburbs 

Country 

Total 

p.cr cejlt. 

56'85 

59'11 

32'48 

47'83 

per cent. 

17'59 

24'37 

45'85 

per cent. 

6'95 

11'23 

per cent. per .... to. 

25'56 100 

9'57 leO 

10'44 100 

100 

-------,-------~--------------
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It will be seen subsequently that the gross revenue of all municipalities, 
not including the State endowment and grants, was £1,024,644; if to 
this be added the revenue of the Metropolitan and' other Water and 
Sewerage Boards mentioned above, the total will reach £1,573,701. 
;This may be taken as the whole burthen of local taxation, and is equiva
lent to about £1 lIs. 2d. per head of the population residing within the 
limits of incorporated districts, and' to 17·8 per cent., or 3s. 6!d. in 
the £, of the total annual value of all ratable property. 

The revenue collected by the municipalities during the five years ended 
February, 1908, was as follows:-

Municipal Year I General Rates. I Other Rat .... I Endowments I Other Revenue, I Total. (ended February). and Grants. 

I £ £ £ £ £ 
1904 456,853 197,358 60,751 120,723 835,685 
1905 I 466,587 214,754 24,225 149,842 855,408 I 

1906 

I 

477,403 225,325 24,3'35 182,674 909,737 
1907, 486,647 285,389 53,022 148,178 1,003,236 
1908 524,148 337,514 71,206 162,982 1,095,850 

--~---,-~----------

The revenue has increased by 31 per cent. during the five years, the 
principal increase having been in "other" rates. In 1905 and 1906, 
the amounts granted by Government were smaller than in the other three 
years. 

EXPENDITURE. 

The total expenditure during 1907-8 by the various municipalities, 
including payments to sinking funds, but excluding repayments of loans 
and refunds,. amounted to £1,172,156, which was £76,306 more than the 
receipts. 

The municipal expenditure may be grouped under nhe following 
heads:-

Works, Services, and ~"C rn 0 

~j 
.., 

Admini .. Improvements. ~;~ ~J~ Division. 
trative I' I ISanitarv f~-E " .... 0:: Total. 

~.S~ :S~ Expenses. Gen~ral L.lght- Water. and' "&0(1) 0"" , I, mg. other. ~~¢ ,,'" " P< f"I 

£ £ £ ,£ £ £ £ £ Sydney --City .. 20,648 136,745 140,569 .... .... 69,823 16,150 14,400 398,386 
Co~~try 

Suburbs .. 27,487 153,048 44,881 50 32,880 34,180 1,0W 33,570 327,152 .. .. .. 51,226 132,538 69,648 43,599 81,188 30,536 3,200 34,739 446,674 --------~----~--,- ------Total .. .. .. 99,3W 1 422,331 255,098 48,649 114,068 134,539 20,406. 82;709 1,17PW 

Valuers and auditors' fees, legal expenses, and a few other items which 
rightly should be included with administrative expenses, are in the table 
included in "other" expenditure, as they cannot be separated there
from. The total expenditure on sanitary services does not appear in 
the table,. as in many municipalities the fees are paid to the contractors. 

The large amount of lighting expenditure in the city of Sydney is due 
to the cost of managing the electric lighting plant owned by the counQil. 

The total expenditure on works and services was £835,146, and the 
administrative expenses £99,356. Excluding the city, the expenditure 
on works was £557,832, and on administration, £78,713. Interest on 
loans and overdrafts took £134,539, while during the year £20,406 was 
paid to sinking funds. 
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The proportion which each head of expenditure bears to the total is as 
shown pelow:-

I 
1---·· 

'Vorks, Services, and Interest Improvements. on Pay· 
Adminis~ ments Oth:er 

Division. trative 
i Li"ht \ Isanitary 

Loans to Expen- Total. 
and 

Expenses. Over- Sinking ditnre. 
General.~ '~g. ,vater'i and Fnnds. 

m.. Other. drafts. 

! ~ - ,-----,~ 

p.{l. p.c. p.c. p.c. p.c. p.c. p.c p.c. p.c. 

Sydney-City ., .. 5'18 34'33 35'29 " 
.. 17'53 4'05 3'62 100 

" 
Saburbs, , .. 8'40 46'78 13'72 '02 10'05 10'45 '32 10'26 100 

Oountry· " .. " 11'47 29'67 15'59 9'76 18'11 6'84 '72 7'78 100 

---------._------------
Total,. .. .. 8'48 36'03 21'76 3'72 9'73 11'48 1'74 7'00 100 

bf the total expenditure of municipalities, 8'48 per cent. was on 
administrative expenses, 71'24 per cent. on works and services, 11'48 per 
cent. on interest, and 1'74 per cent. to sinking fund. In the suburbs 
only '32 per cent, was paid to sinking fund, and in the country ;72 per 
cent, ' 

The relative cost of a'dministration in the country is high, being 11'47 
per cent, of tile total expenditure, aud 36 per cent, more than in the 
suburbs. This is, however, due, no doubt, to the sparse population and 
small revenue of many of the country municipalities. In such case the 
expenses on account of salaries, &c" would naturally be larger pro
portionately than in the more closely settled localities in the suburbs. 

The high' proportion of expenditure on water services in the country is 
owing to the cost of managing works constructed under the Country 
Towns Water Supply Acts. In the suburbs the water supply is controlled 
by the Metropolitan Board of Water Supply. 

The expenditure by municipalities during the last five years is shown 
in the following statement:-

\ 

Otber 1 Expenditure, 
Municipal Year \ AdUli,nistra'l Works, 'I Interest I I Pay~ne'.'ts 

(ended February), Ex;~:~es, Services, &c, on Loans. tOF~~~~~g 
I 

Total. 

£ 7l~'9961 £ 
I £ £ £ 

1904 ... , .. 82,649 122,959 41,944 58,496 1,024,044 

1905 , .. 85,261 677,397 I 126,569 17,382 60,947 967,556 
I 

1906 .. ' 88,058 645,320 ! 132,811 13,514 67,530 947,233 

1907 .. , 90,629 679.823 \ 133,457 12,899 73,274 990,082 

1908 
, 99,356 835,146 134,539 20,406 82,709 1,172,156 .. , 

'I I ------------

The expenditure in 1903-4 was £1,024,044, but was less than a million 
sterling in each of the next three years. In those years the Government 
grants were curtailed, and the councils were forced to reduce expenditure 
on works, services, &c, At the same time the payments to sinking funds 
were reduced. In 1907-8, however, the Government grants were increa~ed, 
an'd the municipal expenditure increased correspondingly to £1,172,156. 

Sinking fund payments were reduced from £41,944 in 1903-4 to 
£12,899 in 1906-7, but increased in 1907-8 to £20,406. During the 
same period interest payments increased steadily from £122,959 to 
.£134,539. 
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LOANS. 

The total aniount of loans raised during 1907-8 was £246,488, in
cluding £145,000 borrowed by the city of Sydney, while a sum of £67,598 
was redeemed; these sums include additions to and reductions of secured 
overdrafts. The sinking fuuds were increased by £20,406, so that it 
would appear that the amount unprovided for was increased by £158,484 
in the course of the year, including the new loan of the city of 
Sydney. Most of the new loans in the suburban and country districts 
Were renewals, opportunity naturally being taken of the general reduction 
in the rates of interest to considerably reduce, when practicable, the 
annual liability in respect of interest charges. The total amount of loans, 
apart from the liability of the State under the Country Towns Water 
and Sewerage Act, outstanding at the close of the year, was £3,305,765, 
and towards meeting this amount there was at the credit of the sinking 
funds a sum 6f £190,724, leaving £3,115,041 not provided for. 

Rates of ipterest ranged from 2! per cent.-which was carried by 
'£1l,288 to 7 per cent., which, however, was only payable on £1,879; and 
the amount paid as interest on loans and overdrafts during the year was 
£134,539. Adding to the amount of loans the unsecured bank over
drafts, £137,076, on which Tates vary from 5 to 8 per cent., a total of 
interest-bearing indebtedness of £3,442,841 is found, at an average rate 
of interest of 3'91 per cent.-viz., 3'57 per cent. on the loans of the City 
of. Sydney; 4'19 per cent. on those of the suburban municipalities; and 
4'55 per cent. on those of the country municipalities. The total debt per 
head of population living in municipalities amounts to £3 88. ltd., or, 
if allowance lJe made for sinking funds, £3 4s. 4d., while the yearly 
charge for interest is 28. 8d. per head. These sums, compared with the 
resources of the Illunicipalities, appear by no meallS formidable. 

The following are the outstanding loans on the 3rd February, 1908, 
and the sinking funds set apart to meet them:-

Dh'jsion. 

Syduey--City 

Suburbs 

Country 

Total 

Lo~ns Outstanding., 

New South I London. Wales. Total. 

£ £ £ 

970,000 

679,820 
910,000 1,880,000 

'''1 578,079 
I 

116,500 

51,366 
796,320 

629,445 

Sinking 
Funds. 

£ 

167,061 

7,354 

16,309 

.,,! 2,227,899 1'077'~;-13'305'765'1~' 724 

'l'he loans are redeemable at various periods from 1908 to 1931, the 
largest amount to be met being £460,644 in 1912, and the smallest 

'£79,265, in 1908. The total amount to be repaid in London was 
£1,077,866, or rather less than one-third of the total, and the total 
amount of debentures held locally was £2,227,899. 

The majority of the loans are renewable at maturity, and sinking funds 
have been established in connection with several of the issues, the aggre
gate amount of which, at the end of 1907, was £190,724. 
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Against the loan indebtedness of £3,305,765 the municipalities at the 
end of 1907 had assets to the value of £4,396,623 to show, classified as 
follows :-

Assets. 

Cash Assets
Outstanding rates, &c. 
Sinking funds ... ' 
Fixed deposits ... ... 
Other, includiug cash in hand 

Other Assets-
Land, buildings, &c. 
Works ... . .. 
Working plant, stores, &c. 

Total assets 

I Sydney. '\ Suburbs. I 
... \ 

£ £ 
9,1l4 40,796 

167,061 7,354 
"'1 3,536 
"'1 

95,591 26,545 

1,524,007 211,718 
496,702 50,849 

32,427 21,464 
1------

... [2,324,902 362,262 

Country . 
\ 

Total. 

£ £ 
119,674 169,584 

16,309 190,724 
13,013 16,549 
80,266 202,402 

338,757 2,074,482 
1,074,691 1,622,242 

66,749 120,640 
---- -----
1,709,459 4,396,623 

In addition to the above, there were what mav be called inconvertible 
assets, roads, streets, bridges, &c., which wer; valued at £6,266,000. 
Although these are excluded, they are, of course, most necessary in con
nection with the development of the various localities, and add materially 
to their resources for rating purposes. 

The large amount of outstanding rates shown above is due in great 
part to' the accumulations on unimproved properties, the owners of which 
could not be traced. Under the 1906 Act, however, the Councils are 
given greatly increased powers for the recovery of rates. 

As against the value of works shown in the table, there is an obligatiO'n 
by 40 municipalities to repay annually to the Government a sum of 
£25,310 on account of interest and principal O'n the cost of waterworks 
constructed under the Country Towns Water Supply Act. There is a 
further obligation by eight municipalities O'f £1,937 per annum on 
account of sewerage works cO'nstructed nnder the same Act. 

SHIRES. 

According to the interim report of the Local Government Commissioners, 
issued in July, 1905, it was proposed to divide the State into 132 shires, 
the unimproved value of which was £67,131,466. The Commissioners 
invited objections from public bodies, and all persons interested, with 
regard to the boundaries of the shires, and 113 protests were received, of 
which forty-two were rejected, while those remaining were either approved 
or held over until the further consideration of the Local Government. 
Extension Bill. The final report of the Commissioners, which was issued 
in January, 1906, recommended the establishment of 134 shires, and 
thirty-two additions to existing municipalities. 

Since the 1st January, 1907, there have been, therefore, 134 shires working 
under the Local Government Act of 1906. These shires are all in the 
Eastern and Central divisions, 96 being in the former, and 38 in the latter. 
With the exception of 8 municipalities, the Western division is unincor
porated. 

The shires vary in area from 36 square miles in the case of Ku-ring-gai. 
1mmediately north of the metropolis, to 5,745 square miles in the case of 
Lachlan, whose head-quarters are Condobolin. The smallest shires' are in 
the most. closely settled parts of t.h~ State. A general rate of not less than 
Id. in the £, and not more than 2d. in the £ may be levied by shires on 
the unimproved capital value of all ratable land. If, however, the 
general 'rate of Id. is more than sufficient to meet requirements, the 
Governor may allow the rate to be reduced below Id. In 1907, five shires 
levied a rate of less than Id. 
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The rates levied in 1907 and the unimproved capital value of the land 
in each class are as follows :--

No. of Shires. General Rate t:nimproved Capital 
levied in £. Value 01 Land. 

d. £ 
1 1 803;563 " 1 Ii 885,803 8 
3 ;i 3,517,689 4 

104 1 65,229,572 
10 11 4,341,832 
12 P 5,508,594 2 
3 2 1,240,261 

----
13! Ii (average). 81,526,814 

One shire, Patrick Plains, also levied a special rate of td. in the ,£ 
in connection with the construction of cattle sale-yards. 

The unimproved capital value of the shires in 1907 was £81,526,814. It is 
not possible to give the improved capital value or the assessed annual 
value, as 41 of the shires did not make these valuations. The total 
amount of general rates levied was £357,805. 

In several cases the general rate was not sufficient to meet the require
ments, and the State paid endowment to a large number. Endowments are 
fixed every third year, and are determined according to the extent of the 
Shire, the probable revenue from a rate of 1d. in the £, the necessary expen
diture, the extent of roads and other public works. to be constructed and 
maintained, and other matters. The endowment in any year is paid on 
the general rates actuall.v collected in the preceding year. There are six 
classes into which the Shires are divided for endowment purposes, the 
classification for the three years 1907-09 being as follows:-

47 shires in 1st class receive no endowment. 
27 . 1st up to lOs. in the £ on G,meral Rate. 
12 2nd " 158.· 
8 ,,3rd " " 203. 
9 4th " " 25s. 
8 5th "30s.,, " 

23 ,,6th not less than 40s. in the £ on General Rate. 

In 4 cases the endowment was 100s. or over in the £, the highest being 
133s. to Bellingen Shire. In 1907, the Government paid £178,310 as 
endowment to the Shires. A further sum of £57,484, as grants for 
special purposes, was also paid, making the total subvention from the 
State £235,794. As, however, the State relinquished the tax on land in 
the Shires, the unimproved value of which was £81,527,000, it is 
probable that it contributed altogether to the Shires over £500,000. 

The principal head8 of revenue in 1907 were as follows:-
Particulars. 

General rates '" 
Government assistance 
Public works 
Health administration 
Pl1 blic services 
Miscellaneous 

Total revenue ... 

£ 
287,635 
235,794 

3,064 
2,376 
4,593 
2,197 

... £535,659 

per cent. 

53'7 
44'0 
0'6 
0'4 
0'9 
0'4 

100'0 

As shown subsequently, the expendi1j,j.lre during the year was £385,605, 
so that there was a surplus at the end of the year of £150,054. If to this be 
added £60,957 outstanding rates it will be apparent that the shires as a whole 
were in a satisfactory financial position. It is probable, however, that in 
1907 they were not in full working order, and that necessary works were 
postponed. The same reason no dOll bt accounts to some extent for the large 
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amount of outstanding rates, although with large Government endowments 
some of the shires were under no necessity to collect rates promptly .. In 
two cases actually no rates at all were collected, in one case under £10, and 
and in four cases under £100. On the other hand five shires collected all 
their rates, and seven had under £10 outstanding. 
Of the total revenue. 54 per cent. was received from general rates, and 
44 per cent. from Government assistance, leaving only 2 per cent. collected 
from works and services. The items in public works were contributions t(} 
road", bridges, &c., £1,437, and fees from punts and ferries, £1,627. The 
principal item in public services was, reI1t, &c., from public watering< places, 
£4,261. .. 

The principal heads of expenditure in 1907 were as follows:-

Particulars. 
Administrative expenses 
Public works ... 
Health adminietration 
Public services 
Shire property 
Miscellaneous 

Total expenditure ., 

£ 
... 100,435 
... 249,868 

1,536 
3,870 

18,853 
1l,043 

£385,605 

per cent. 
26'0 
64'8 
0'4 
1'0 
4'9 
2'9 

100'0 

, -, 

The administrative expenses were £100,435, or 26 per cent. of the total 
expenditure. This may be considered high, especially in connection with 
the expenditure on works and services, and suggests the possibility of there 
being too many shires. Of the administrative expenses, £51,902 were on 
salaries, £12,591 on advertising, stationery, printing, &c., £11,649 on valua
tion fees, and £16,908 on president's allowance and councillors' travelling 
expenses. The expenditure on works accounted for 65 per cent. of the 
total, and was about £14,000 in excess of the grants received from Govern
ment. The principal expenditure was £239,821 on roads and streets, viz.:~ 
£169,288 on maintenance, repairs and renew~ls, and £70,533 on construction. 
On other public works-bridges, culverts, punts, ferries, wharves, &c.
£7,163 were spent on maintenance and repairs, and £2,884 on construction. 

BOARDS AND TRUSTS. 

In addition to the ordinary form of municipal local government, there 
are various boards and trusts with local jurisdiction. The control of water 
supply and sewerage of the Metropolitan and Hunter districts is relegated 
to separate boards. The Metropolitan and . the Country' Towns Water 
Supply and Sewerage Acts, the Fire Brigades Act, .the Sydney Harbour 
Trust Act, and the Metropolitan Traffic Act, were all passed: with the 
object of extending the principle of local government, and boards have 
been established to carry out the provisions of some of these Acts. 

The majority of the Boards dealing with local affairs have jurisdjction 
within the metropolitan area; and work mostly in connection with the local 
municipalities, although possessing powers independent of these bodies. 
In 1900 the Metropolitan Traffic Act was passed, which repealed the Public 
Vehicles Act, 1899, and such portions Of the Sydney Corporation Act of 
1879 and the Municipalities Act, 1897, as were inconsistent with the Act, 
and placed the complete control of street traffic and the licensing of public 
vehicles, drivers, and conductors, under the Inspector-General of Police. . 

Under the authority of the Fire Brigades Act of ] 902, which repealed 
the. 1884 Act, a Metropolitan Fire Brigade Board and forty-two coi.mtry 
boards have been established. The cost of maintaining the Metropoliti'trl 
Brigade is contributed in equal amounts by the Government, the rulini
cipalities within the proclaimed area, and the fire insurance compailiM 
holding risks within these municipal districts. In 1907 the contributions 

s 
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,consisted of £17,400 from the insurance {)ffices interested, and a similar 
amount from the Government and the city and suburban municipalities.' 
The amount of risk on the 31st December, 1907, was £86,563,304. The 
COlill.try boards receive subsidies from the Government, the municipalities 
interested, and the insurance companies, under the same conditions as are 
in existence with regard to the Metropolitan Board. In addition to the 
boards constituted under the Act, several municipalities oontribute to local 
,nre brigades. 

''The Metropolitan Board of Water Supply and Sewerage was established 
in 18&7, and that of the Hunter District in 1892; reference to their 
.transactions will be found in subsequent pages. 

The Sydney Harbour Trust was established in the year 1900, and a 
.description of its functions will be found in the chapter dealing with 
"Shipping." . ' 

Leaving out of consideration the expenditure on works of national 
importance the Government has, during the past forty-eight years, expended 
no less than £41,904,000 on works of a purely local character, not including 
school buildings. The division of the' State into local government districts 
will not necessarily be followed by an entire stoppage of the direct expendi
ture on works of local interest by the central Government, but the larger 
portion of the works now undertaken by Government will be left to the 

'local authorities, who, having to provide for the expenditure, win probably 
see that it is laid out to the best advantage. The expenditure on account 
of public works during the last ten years is given below; but the figures 
cannot be distributed under the headings of metropolitan and country for 
1907 and 1908:-

Country Districts. Metropolitan District. 
i Total. 

I 
Year euded 39th JUllil. 

1 Per 1. I Per E ditu I Per xpen reo Inhabitant. Expenditure. Inhabit_t_\EXpenditure. IrilllthitMlt. 

£ £ s. d. £ £ s. d. £ £ s. d. 
IS99 700,500 () I~ 6 532,900 1 2 7 1,233,400 o IS 8 
J900 Sre,300 o 18 7 397,600 016 6 1,199,900 o 17 10 
'1'901 ,1,OIH,6OQ 1 .. I) 004,4'00 1 4, 9 1,~900 1 4 7 
1902 1,135,800 1 S 6 S:t5,600 1 1 <1 1,671,.40\} 1 4 0 
1903 839,700 1 0 a 509,41>01 () 18; 8 1,349 .. 100 o 19 2 
1904 579,400 012 7 189,000 0 7 5 768,400 o 10 9 
]905 456,SOO () It 8 184,500 0 7 1 641,,300 0 8 !t 
1906 487.soo 910 } I 167,1JOO. 0 6 4 S5l),4t~ 0 8 9 
1907 ......... ......... I .......... .......... S$.7,OOO 011 7 
]908 ... ..... ......... I . ........ 

....... , ... 83;7,000 010 6 

--.--~------~ 

The amounts given above include the expenditure heth from. roans and 
:from revenue. The large decline from 1903 to 1006 is due chieily t& the 
smaller borrowing policy of the Government, while the inc:re&Se since the 
last-mentioned year is accounted for by the operation of the W at~r an<J 
Drainage Act in 1907, and a considerable expa;nsioll of 1lramw3Y oonstructioJil 
in 1908. 

WATJ;;R SUPPLY FOR COUNTRY TOWNS. 

The Country Towns Water Su.pply aind Sewe-l13ge Act of 1880 WIjfJ 

passed with the ebjoot oiassisting municip&lities, '1\0 oo.rmrucl; ~ 
systems of water supply and se~ To the end of J,_, 119&, 40 
~unicipal councils had availOO:' themselves 1])£ the priv~ oifered as. 
regards the former service, while w01l'ks wet'€" ulilder oonstrue:tion in six other 
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municipalities. With respect to sewerage, however, only 8 councils had 
profited by the provisions of the Act, while the works at Parramatta are 
still incomplete. 

The amount required for carrying out the works is advanced by'the State. 
The municipality, however, has the option of supervising and constructing 
the works, failing which the Government undertakes these duties. Under 
the original Act, the sum advanced was to be repaid by instalments, with 
interest at the rate of 4 per cent. on the unpaid balances, each annual instal
ment to be equal to 6 per cent. of the total cost, and the first payment to 
be made twelve months after the date of the transfer of the works to the 
municipality; but as it was found that the municipalities which had con
tracted liabilities in respect of wafer supply works' were unable to com.ply 
with these conditions, the Government, in 1894, passed an amending Act 
which granted them more favourable terms, the rate of interest being re
duced to 3% per cent., and the yearly repayments fixed at a maximum of 100. 
Under the amending Act of 190a, howeV'er, the rate of interest is fixed 
at 4 per cent. per annum. This Act also provides for the issue of licenses 
to workmen, for the recovery of ratei!, and for making by-laws for the 
assesslllilDt of lands, and other purposes. 

'1'he following is a statement of the waterworks completed and handed 
over by the Government at the 30th June, 1908, with the amounts expended, 
and the sums payable annually for the period of one hundred years, the 
first repayments having become due within twelve months of various dates 
ranging from the 31st December, 1893, to the 31st Decem.oor, 1907. In 
the calculation of·these repayments, the interest on the expenditure has been 
added, and any payments by the Councils, as well as sums remitted under 
the authority of the Act, have been deducted .. 

Jtuniclpality. 

1~~~le" :: 
Ballina.. .. 
BaJranald .. 
Bathurst .. 
ll.rry .. .• 
Bla.yney., .. 
Bourke., - .. 
Casiuo .. •• 
Cobar,.. .. 
COlldobolin •. 
CoonMllble •. 
Cootanmlrdf\l. .. 
Corow-... .. 
Deniliquln .. 
Dubbo.. .. 
Irorlle8 .• .• 
Goulhul'll 
Hay .. .. 

~C: 

I Amount of I AmOllnt II 
Original Debt. A~~~Y. 

£ 
41,000 
40,418 
13,006 

6,000 
55,734 
4,3S0 

10,771 
13,436 
1{j,~ 
36,160 
'7,725 
9,349 

2O,9Il9 . 
9,318 

18,468 
15,'288 
?()~7 
65,000 
17;075 

-l,OOI) 
6,008 

£, 
1,4$2 
1,461 

492 
217 

2,019 
11>9 
389 
486 
3'72 
946 
283 
350 
758 
:IllS 
66S 
651 
817 

l,llS9 
61l:l 
110 
232 

Municipality. 

Jnuee .. 
Kiama.. ,. 
LIsmore .. 
Lithgow .. 
MoaIllJi ., .. 
Moree.. .. 
M_Vale .. 
Mudgee .. 
NoWt'.... .. 
Nyngan .. 
orange.. .. 
ParkeS .' ., 
Picton.. .. 
Tutnllt .. ., 
WoggaWagga 
WAiTen.. .. 
lVellillgton .. 
Wentworth .. 
WIlc>mpta .. 

Total 

, A~10unt of Payable 

I 
. I Ameull1, 

OtlflmaI Debt., XnnuMiy. 

£ II 
· • 42,000 1,~~ 
.. \',078 ""'" 
· . 14,8'12 558 
· • 33,510 1,346 
.. 7,660 2'15 
.• 10,MO SOO 
.. 18,000 410 
.. 11,000 61"6 
,. 13,l!W W 
,. lo,~I9 369 
•. 32,i188 t,lSt 
•. 22,000 796 
.. 15,987 578 
.. 10,11:18 1170 
· . 41,588 1,518 
.. 3,000' 1~3 
.. 1S~ 451 

., 8,lllll 369 .. ~ooo 145 

£ 726,811$ '," 2~.1l3'7 -

~.------------~----~----------~------~----~----------~----~ 

In the ca~e of Coonamble,a sum of £53,11:'1. is payable annually for 
water supplIed by a Government artesian bore. 

At Forbeol, Bay, and Wileannia, the worb were {l()n&ti'ueted by the 
munieipaJ. Illlthorities, and the expenditure shown in the ta~ i~ not the 
aetuaJ ~t of the worka,> hut the Government valuation. 
Fif~ lEubl-cipal Councils fine eoo~rootoo works wt &r their own 

reSOUl'Ue8, and' ()f these seven h3v~ also hew W<tl'l'ks COflst:rueted by the 
G&vernment. On the 3rd FebrllMY. 1905, the 'Vl1ltte of tire watlh'wM'b 
eOl1,stl'ueted by munieiplllIities WliS £'t3, TH. 
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SEWERAGE WORKS. 

As previously mentioned, only eight Municipal Councils have made any 
move towards taking advantage of the Act providing for the carrying out 
{)f sewerage works in country towns, and the capital debt and annual re
payments relating to them on the 30th June, were as follows:-

I Am~I1~nt of I Amonnt 

II 
I Amonnt of AmoUllt 

Municipality. ongmal payable Municipality. original payable 
Debt. Annually. Debt .. Annually. 

£ £ I £ £ 
Ballina ... ... 327 20 I Lismore ... .. . 17,589 636 
Blayney ... ... 429 26 Narrandera . .. 5,197 188 
Casino ... ... 3,023 129 Tamworth ... .. . 1,217 56 
Forbes ... ... 1,623 59 I 
Hay ... ... ... 22,040 797 

II 
Total... .. . 51,445 1,911 

Other sewerage systems are in existence in several places; but thelle 
have been constructed altogether apart from the Act, and, with few excep
tions, the operations have been on a minor scale. The general system 
of sewerage which is now being carried on in the metropolitan area will 
supersede the isolated systems of some of the suburban districts, and some 
of the sewers already constructed will eventually form part of the general 
scheme. The Metropolitan Board has already taken over part of the 
sewerage constructed by the city of Sydney and the municipalities of 
Ashfield, Balmain, Darlington, Glebe, North Sydney, and Redfern. The 
cost of the sewerage works not taken over waf! £54,169. 

GAS AND ELECTRIC-LIGHTING WORKS. 

The Mllnicipalities Act authorises the construction of works for public
lighting, and' gives the power to provide private consumers with gas; 
but as regards electric-lighting this cannot be done without the authority 
of a special Act. On the 3rd February, 1908, 25 municipalities had con
structed gas works valued at £196,864. 

In addition, acetylene gas plants have been established at Carcoar, 
Central Illawarra, and East Orange, at a total cost of £480. 

The following municipalities have erected electric-lighting plants: 
Sydney, Redfern, Broken Hill, Newcastle, Penrith, Tamworth, and 
Young; the value of the plant in February, 1908, being £499,402, of 
which £421,702 was the value of the plant of the city of Sydney. 

The city of Sydney obtained powers to erect an electric-lighting plant, 
and loans amounting to £350,000 have been raised for this purpose. 
The lights were used for the first time on 8th July, 1904, when parts of 
the city were illuminated. Since that date great progress has been 
made, and the public parks, as well as the remainder of the streets under 
the control of the Council are now installed. The Municipality' of Moss 
Vale is supplied with electric light, both for street and house lighting, 

METHOPOLITAN BOAHD OF WATER SUPPLY AND SEWERAGE. 

In March, 1888, the Government passed Jl.n Act elltablishing a Board 
of Administration, under the title of the Metropolitan Board of Water 
Supply and Sewerage, to regulate the water supply and sewerage servioe 
in the county of Cumberland, including those under the control of the 
City Council. The management of the former service was transferred ,to 
the Board in May,1888, and of the latter in September, 1889. The total 
length of water mains taken over was 355 miles, while on the 30th June. 
1908, this 'had increased to 1,432; miles, inclusive of trunk mains. 
There were 70t Illiles of sewers in 1889, lengthened to '724! miles in 1908. 
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The Board consists of seve~ members, three of whom are appointed by 
the Government, two by the City Council, and two by the suburban and 
country municipalities within the county of Cumberland which are sup
plied with water. The Board is subject to the general control of the 
Minister for Works-a provision considered necessary, as the Government 
advances the whole of the money for the construction of the works, the 
amount so advanced constituting part of the public debt of the State. 

METROPOLITAN "VATER SUPPLY. 

As early as 1850 authority was given by the Legislative Council to the 
City Corporation for the construction of water and sewerage works, and 
a system of water supply from the Lachlan, Bunnerong, and Botany 
Swamps was adopted. By this scheme the waters of the streams draining 
these swamps were intercepted at a point near the shore of Botany Bay. 
'A pumping plant was erected here, and the water raised to Crown-street 
Reservoir, 141 feet above the level of the sea; thence the water was 
pumped into Paddington Reservoir, at an elevation of 214 feet above sea
level; and to W oollahra, 282 feet above sea-level. The cost of these works 
was £1,719,565. This system has since been superseded by what is 
known as the "Upper Nepean Scheme," the management of which was 
transferred in 1888 to the Metropolitan Board of Water Supply and 
Sewerage. 

The sources of supply are the waters of the Nepean, Cataract, and 
Cordeaux Rivers, draining an area of 354 square miles, a catchment 
enjoying a copious and regular rainfall. The on-take works are built at 
It height of 437 feet above the level of the sea, and the water flows 
through a series of conduits-partly tunnel, partly open canal, and in 
places wrought-iron aqueducts--to Prospect Reservoir, a distance of 
40 miles from the farthest source of supply. The conduits above Prospect 
Reservoir have a capacity of 150,000,000 gallons per day, and for 10 miles 
below this reservoir the capacity of the canals and pipes equals a maxi
mum of 50,000;000 gallons, while for the last 11 miles the pipes have a 
capacity of 17,500,000 gallons daily. In this work there are 631- miles of 
tunnels, canals, and pipes. 

Notwithstanding the size of Prospect Reservoir, it was found in 1902-
a very dry year-that the supply was not sufficient for the growing needs 
of the metropolis. The Government therefore decided to build the 
Cataract Dam, which was completed in 1907, the catchment area above 
the dam being about 50 square miles. The water flows from this dam 
down the Cataract River to a weir at Broughton's Pass, where it enters a 
tunnel previously existing, and is conveyed by a system of open, canals to 
the Prospect Reservoir. The total distance from Cataract to Sydney via 
Prospect is 66! miles. 

The 'dimensions of the Prospect and Cataract dams are shown in the 
following statement:-

Pros 
Cata 

pect 
ract 

Dam. 

... 

.. ' 
---'~ .. 

I 
Height I above 

Sea level. 

-
! ft. 

' .. j 195 
... 950 

Area. 

acres. 
1,266k 
2,400 

Capacity. , I Length I Width at I Height. . top. 

gallons. I 
II ,029, 180,000'1 7 
21,411,000,OOO . 

ft. 
,300 
811 

ft~ 
ilO 
16~ 

ft. 
85i 

160 

* Of this total, 5,526,780,000 gallens are available by gravitation. 

From Prospect the water flows 5 miles by open canal to the Pipe Helld 
Basin, thenc~ 5 miles by 6-feet wrought-iron pipes to tj:J.e .Potts' 'HilI 
Balance Reservoir; which has a capacity of 100,000,000 gallons, and covers' 
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24! acres. This reservoir was designed to tide over any interruption:in 
the supply from .Prospect, as well as to prevent fluctuation at the head o:f 
pressure. 

At Potts' Hill the water passes through a series of copper-gauze screens, 
and is then conducted by two 48-inch mains into Sydney. At Lewisham 
11 bifurcation takes place in one of these mains; one branch supplying the 
Petersham Reservoir, the other continuing to Crown-street. The Peter
sham Reservoir is 166 feet above high-water mark, is built of brick, and 
has a capacity of 2,157,000 gallons. The new 48-inch main, laid in 
1893, from Potts' Hill direct to Crown-street, i~ worked alternately with 
the old. These two trunk mains are connected at Petersham as an inter
mediate spot. The Crown-street Reservoir is 21 miles from Prospect. 
It is of brick, and contains 3t million gallons, the top water-level being 
141 feet above high-water mark. 

Owing to the topographical configuration of the reticulated area, 
pm::nping is necessary for the purpose of supplying the upper zones, 
and no less than 3,9251 million galLons were raised to Centennial Park, 
Woollahra, and Waverley during the twelve months ended June, 1908. 
At Crown-street is situated the main pumping station, where are 
erected three sets of compound high-duty pumping engines. A covered 
reservoir) of a capacity of 17,000,000 gallons has been constructed in 
the Centennial Park, at a height of 245 feet, for the purpose of 
ensuring a larger bulk of water within the city limits. This, it is 
believed, is the largest service tank in the Southern Hemisphere. ~t 
Ashfield there is a 100,000 gallon wrought-iron tank at an elevation of 
223 feet above high water. This tailk is fed from the Centennial Park 
Reservoir by a main, and supplies the higher part of the diSltrict. Vaucluse 
Reservoir is fed from Waverley, and supplies'a district of about 1,200 acres 
around Vaucluse and South Head. It has a diameter of 107 feHt and a 
depth of 18 feet, and its capacity is 1,000,000 gallons. 

Forth Sydney receives its supply from Potts' Hill. via Ryde, where 
there is a reservoir containing 2,116,000 gallons, from which the water 
is pumped into a million-gallon tank at Ryde village, 234 feet above sea
level, and, by a continuation of the same main, into a pair of tanks, of 
a joint capacity of 3,000,000 gallons, at Chatswood, at an elevation of 
370 feet above high-water mark. A small pumping plant has been erected 
at Chatswood, and fills two tanks of 1,000,000 and 40,000 gallons capacity 
at Wahroonga, 7% miles distant, at an elevation of 717 feet above sea
level; and from Wahroonga the water flows as far as Hornsby, 13 miles 
to the north-west of Port Jackson. A concrete reservoir of a capacity of 
500,001) gallons' has been constructed at Pymble. From this reservoir 
the districts between Pymble and Chatswood are served, thus reducing 
the abnormal pressure. by reason of the supply being from so great a. 
height as Wahroonga .. 

From the Ryde village tank the whole of Ryde, Gladesville, and 
Hunter's Bill are supplied; while a 9--inch main extends over the Parra, 
matta and Iron Cove bridges to supply Balmain. An elevated tank, with 
a capacity of 72,800 gallons, and a reservoir with a capacity of 1,925,000 
gall{)nshave been erected for the convenience of residents at Mosman. 

The districts ofCampbeUtown and Liverpool are supplied. from the 
main canal by gravitation. A.t the latter place, a 4,OOO,00()..gallon 
earthen reservoir has been eonstructed, and a tank with a capacity of 
250,000 gallons, for the purpose of tiding over any interruption in 
the flow from the canal. Other districtlf lying nearer Sydney, vi .. , Smith~ 
field, Gra.nville, Auburn, and Rookwood, are also supplied en route; 
and at Smithfield there is a 100,000 galkm concrete tank, the top water 
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of which is 175 feet above sea-level. A.t Penshurst there are two tanks 
21.0. feet above sea-level, o.ne of which has a capacity of 1,000,000ga,lkms, 
and the other of 20,000 gallons. Works for the supply of water to the 
towns o.f Camden and Narellan, ·fro.m a point o.n the canal near Kenny 
Hill, were completed in October, 1899, and the scheme has pro.ved satis
facto.ry. In July, 1893, the Board assumed contI'ol of the Richmond 
waterworks, and in April, 1903, of the Wollongong works. 

'1'he fo.llowing statement shows the number of ho.uses and popUlation in 
the metro.po.litan area supplied with water during the last ten years:-

Year end. ed Houses Estima~ed' . I I I 
, . PopulatIOn 

30th JUhe. i Supplled.. supplied. I 

No. No. 
1899 92,370 450,500 
1900 95,192 478,000 
1901 98,298 491,000 
1902 101,966 I 509,000 
1903 I 104,681 523,000 
1904 109,191 . 546,000 
1905 I 112,343 561,700 
1906 

1 
116,202 581,000 

1907 1 120,782 60i3,900 
1908 [ 124,083 I 62;),400 

Averag'e 
Daily 

Supply. 

gallons. 
18,795,000 
19,886,00;) 
21,583,000 
21,906,000 
16,896,000 
18,690,000 
21,712,800 
22,393,300 
22,912,600 
24,500,400 

i I Averag'e Daily Supply. 
; Tot .. l Supply I 
i for Year, I Fer House. I Per Head. 

gallons. gallons. gallons. 
6,860,146,000 203 41'7 
7,258,373,000 208 41'6 
7,877,677,000 219 .43'9 
7,995,82-2,000 205 43'0 
6,166,992,000 162 32:3 
6,840,549,000 171 34'2 
7,925,184,000 195 38'7 
8,173,.555,000 192 38'5 
8,263,10-1,000 U;:9 37'9-
8,967,135,000 197 39'5 

-.~- ----~~. "------" ---- ~~~~-

The average daily consumptio.n during 1908 was 24,500,400 gallons, 
equivalent to 197 gallons per house, (}f 39'5 gallo.ns per head o.f po.pulatio.n.; 
The consumption was restricted in 1903 and 1904, and has not yet 
reached the average o.f the years preceding the two mentioned. 

The rate levied fo.r water is 6d. in the £ in the Metro.politan district, 
while Is. is the charge for 1,000 gallo.ns by meter, 'fhe revenue from, 
the Water Service Branch during the year ended 30th June, 1908, 
exclusive of the co.untry towns, was £283,410, and the expenditure 
£258,049. The net revenue showed a return of 4'05 per cent. on the 
actual capital debt o.f £5,150,499. The Board, ho.wever, do. not debit 
their account with interest on the City Co.uncil Water Fund, on the 
ground that this expenditure was made from rates contributed by the
citizens, and they, therefo.re, sho.w a return o.f 4'16 per cent, for the year 
1907-8. 

The follo.wing statement gives the transactions for each o.f the last ten 
years:- ,'I 

Yea.r 
ended 

30th June. 

1899 
1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
19O1l 
1005 
1900 
19011 
1908 

Capital 
east-

interest
bearing. 

:£ 
3,661,530 
3,797,820 
3,873,913 
3,998,531 
4,677,365 
4,289,012 
4,434,991 
4;674,341 
4,902,463 
5,009,0:1'1 

-~ork~~~--r~=~:~ter -art!! :::~ 
Revenue. expenru· Interest. I paying working 

ture. working exJ><Cll8eS and 

£ 
194,332 
195,616 
208,348 
223;201 
220,745 
222,827 
251,500 
270,26.3 
275,591 
283,410 

£ I £ 46,016 130,607 
45,905 I 132,190 
48,137 I 131,893 
5.6,2261' 135,806 
70,fl68 134,740 
57,800 144,927 
00,015 I 153,304 
64,487[1 164,2UJ 
67,593 176,170 
75.,016 188.,033 

expenses, mterest. 

per cent. 
4-05 
3'94 
4iH 
4'18 . 
3'70 
3'85 
4'18 
4,40 
4'24 
4'l6 

£ 
17,709' 
17,521 
28,318 
31,669 
15,997 
20,100 
32,184 
41,560 
31,828 
25,361 

The rates have been reduoed from 8d. to. 6d, in the £ during the last. 
thl'eQ yoors, but the returns still show a profit after paying working 
expenses and interest. 
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THE HUNTER DISTRICT WATER SUPPLY. 

The water supply works of the Lower Hunter were constructed by the 
Government under the provisions of the Country Towns Water Supply 
and Sewerage Act of 1880. In 1892, under the authority of a special 
Act, a Board was established on similar lines to those of the Metro
politan Water and Sewerage Board, the number of members also being 
the same-three being nominated by the Governor, one elected by the 
Municipal Council of Newcastle, two by the adjacent municipalities, and 

.o(me by the municipalities of East and West Maitland and Morpeth. The 
::following municipalities and unincorporated areas are within the area 
,of the Board's jurisdiction :-Newcastle Division: Adamstown, Argenton, 
Ash Island, Boolaroo, Carrington, Hamilton, Hexham, Holmesville, 
Lambton, Lambton (New), Merewether, Minmi, Newcastle, Plattsburg, 
WaUsend, West Wallsend, Waratah, and Wickham; and in the Maitland 
Division: Abermain, Bolwarra, East Greta, Hebburn, Heddon Greta, 
Homeville, Kurri Kurri, Lorn, East Maitland, West Maitland, Morpeth, 
Oakhalilpton, Pelaw Main, Rutherford, Stanford Merthyr, Telarah, and 
Weston. 

The supply of water for the district is pumped from the Hunter River, 
about a mile and a half up stream from the Belmore Bridge, West Mait
Jand. The pumping engines are situated above flood level, on a hill 
about 44 chains from the river. At the pumping station there is a 

'settling tank of 1,390,500 gallons; also four filter-beds, 100 feet by 100 
feet each, a clear water tank of 589,500 gallons capacity, and a storage 
reservoir of 172,408,100 gallons available capacity. The filtered water 
"is pumped from the clear water tank into two summit reservoirs, one at 
~ast Maitland and one at Buttai. '1'he former is connected by a lO-inch 
cast-iron main about 4! miles in length, with a capacity of 463,430 
"gallons; and supplies East Maitland, West Maitland, Morpeth, and neigh
bouring places. Buttai Reservoir is fed by two rising mains, one riveted 
steel pipe, 201 inches diameter, and a 15-inch cast-iron main, Of miles 
in length, and has a capacity of 1,051,010 gallons, and supplies New
castle and environs. On the hill at Newcastle there is also a high-level 
iron tank with a capacity of 20,000 gallons, which is supplied by a small 
pumping engine placed on the roof of the Newcastle Reservoir. 

The length of the mains when the Board was established was 105! 
miles, which had been increased to 281* by the 20th June, 1908. 

The operations of the Board are at present entirely confined to water 
supply, but the sewerage scheme is now being carried out by the Public 
Works Department, and will be completed without delay. Particulars 
rclating to the operations of the Board are given below. The maximum 
rate of Is. in the £ is levied throughout the district. 

I Capital Cost. Expendi· I Supply. 
YeaI' ended tnre Hou""" Estimated I I 30th June. IRetUl'n Revenue. (includ'g Supplied. Population Daily I Amount. pel' Interest). served. (average). Total. 

I cent. 

£, £ £ No. No. I gallons. gallons. 
1899 477,890 2'58 26,478 30,880 7,920 39,600 /869,000 317,184,000 
1900 480,689 2'59 26,356 30,723 8,423 42,100 909,000 331,651,000 
1901 485,835 2'77 27,405 30,943 9,086 45,400 1,005,000 366,889,000 
]902 49~,644 2'98 29,558 32,109 I 9,875 49,400 1,119,000 408,508,000 
1903 500,784 3'27 31,102 32,217 10,522 5Z,600 1,113,000 406,172,000 
1904 515,565 3'30 31,360 32,361 11,100 55,500 1,093,000 399,954,000 
1905 533,270 3'64 34,486 33,714 12,167 60,800 1,266,000 461,936,000 
1906 544,798 4'60 40,801 3!,801 12,968 64,840 1,478,500 539,655,000 
1807 627,402 3'96 41,822 38,886 13,569 67,845 1,479,400 539,964,500 
1908 634,331 3'94 45,411 42,607

1

14,457 I 72,285 1,654,100 603,755,000 
~ 
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The funds necessary for the maintenance and management of the 
Water Supply and Sewerage services, as well as the sum required to 
pay interest on the capital debt, are obtained by the previously-mentioned 
rates levied on the properties situated in the districts benefited by the 
systems. The assessments of the Municipal Councils are generally 
accepted by the Boards as the values on which to strike their special rates. 
In cases of more than ordinary consumption of water, a charge is made 
according to the quantity used; while fixed charges are imposed for the 
use of water in certain trades and callings, for gardens, and for the use 
~f animals. 

In addition to the city and suburbs, various country towns are supplied 
with water by the Metropolitan Board, and their accounts are kept 
distinct from those of the metropolis. The works at Richmond and 
,Wollongong were constructed under the Country Towns Water Supply 
and Sewerage Act, and subsequently handed over to the Board, while the 
districts of Campbelltown, Camden and Narellan, and Liverpool, receive 
the water by gravitation from the upper canal at Prospect. The following 
table shows partic1'l.lars of the capital expenditure, receipts and expendi
ture, and popUlation supplied in the country districts during the year 
ended 30th June, 1908;-

' .. _- - .--
Annual Liability. 

In~talment I Maintenance, Charges §"'; 
District. Capital Bevenue. ..,mred '" ~'I """"W", 

for 
~~ Cost. o~ cost .of proportion of water. Total. 

ret~culatlOn. Head Office supplied 'a~ 
and Interest In ex enses from """ Canal; 0'" 100 years. p. P< 

£ £ £ I £ £ £ I No. 
Campbelltown ... 8,261 691 299 128 157 584 1,075 
Liverpool... ... 20,174 953 729 I 167 361 1,257 2,466 
Camden & N arellan 10,604 562 383 232 219 834 1,800 
Richmond ... ... 13,767 1,083 498 I 625 

I 
... 1,123 1,580 

\Vollongong ... 35,091 1,772 1,269 I 583 ... 1,852 2,870 

METROPOLITAN SEWERAGE WORKS. 

The original sewerage works at Sydney were begun in 1853, and in 
1889, the date of transfer to the Board, there were 70t miles of old city 
sewers in existence. The original scheme was designed on what was 
known as the "combined" system, and comprised four main out falls 
discharging into the ha'.I'bourat BIackwattle Bay, Darling Harbour, Fort 
Macquarie, and Woolloomooloo Bay.· The pollution of the harbour con
sequent on these outlets, led to the appointment of a Commission of In
quir.y, and the outcome of the labours of the Commission was the adoption 
of the present system. 

The new scheme provides for two main outfaIls, the northern and 
southern respectively. The former discharges. into the Pacific Ocean at 
"Ben Buckler," near Bondi, while the southern outfall discharges into
the sewage farm at Webb's grant, near Botany Bay. The northern 
system receives sewage from Waverley, Bondi, 'Voollahra, Double Bay, 
Darling Point, Rushcutter's Bay, Elizabeth Bay, and parts of Woolloo
mooloo. Storm-water channels are also constructed at various points to 
carry off the superfluous water after heavy rainfalls. The southern main 
outfall commences at a point on the north side of Cook's River, near 
Botany Bay, and receives the drainage from Alexandria, Waterloo, 
Erskineville, Newtown, and portions of the Surry Hills district. The 
inlet-house, into, whicJ1. the sewage passes, is fitted with the latest 
machinery for straining the sludge, and for' ejecting the fluid after 
filtration. :A. portion of the area has been cultivated, and fair crops 
have been raised. 
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In' cQnnectiQn with "the sewerage oJ the western suburbs, a subsidiary 
Qutfall; called the western Qutfall, has recently been constructed_ This 
starts at a receiving chamber in the Hockdale end Qf the sew'age farm, 
frQm which it runs to' anQther chamber abQut a quarter Qfa mile to the 
nQrth-east Qf Muddy Creek, and thence to' a penstock chamber at Marrick~ 
.ville Qn aqueducts over W Qlli Creek and CQQk's River _ The latter 
chamber receives the discharges from the eastern, nQrthern, and western 
branch sewers, and drains parts Qf Marrickville, Petersham, StanmQre; 
NewtQwn, Leichhardt, Annandale, CamperdQwn, Summer Hill, Ashfield, 
Canterbury, Enfield, BurwQQd, Five DQck, and CQncQrd_ AnQther branch 
Qutfall has been cQnstructed at CQQgee, which discharges intO' the O'cean, 
and serves the districts of Handwick, Kensington, and CO'ogee_ On the 
northern side O'f the city, extensive wQrks have been cO'mpleted, and in 
the borough Qf NQrth Sydney septic tanks were built in 1899 to' deal with 
the sewage matter, while at Middle Harbour, MQsman, and Manly, a:mple 
provisiQn has been made fQr the sanitation Qf the districts_ 

The subjQined statement gives the transactions during the last ten' 
years:-

Capital I&·~"· Year 1 cost -ended interest-30th June. bearing. , , 

12'58~514 103~551 1899 
1900 2,900,140 116,816 
1901 3,IH),633 125,290 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 

3,269,444 135,441 
3,409,176 145,666 
3,824,530 156,274-
3,774-,264 213,937 
3,828,4951220,629 
3,922,514 217,864 
4,053,591 216,258 

Net return Net profit 
Working I after aflJerpaying 
expendi- Interest. paying working 

ture. I working expenses and 

! expenses. interest. 

£ £ jper cent_ £ 
.31,295 93,307 2-81 - 20,647 
36,540 102,160 2-76 - 21,884 
44,257 lO7,048 2-60 -- 26,015 
44,746 111,029 
45,609 113,116 
43,320 129,653 
54,314 130,519 
55,368 134,527 
62,141 140,980 
64,020 : 148,142 

2-77 - 20,334 
2-93 - 13,059 
2-95 I - 16,699 
4 -23 + 29, lO4 
4-52 1 + 30,734 
3-96' + 14,743 
3-75 + 4,096 

The actual returns per cent_ dO' not agree with those shQwn above, the 
differences being explainable in the same manner as has been done already iIi 
the particulars relating to' water supply_ There was a loss during the 
first six years of the table" but the last fQur have each shown a profit. 
The falling off in 1907-8 was due to the reduction in the rate_ 

The sewerage rate for the city of Sydney and the eastern suburbs up to 
1903 was 7d_, the northern and the western suburbs being rated a.t b_. 
but in 1904 a uniform rate of lId. was impQsed_ In 190:7 it was reduced 
to' 10d_, and in 1908 to' 9id_ 

The length Qf sewers in the metrQPolis, and the populatiO'n and houses 
served during the last ten years are shQwn below;-

Y .... rended 
3()th June_ 

1899 
1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 

onses Population "",n Storm-water VentilatiDg Sewers 

\

. H ! Estimated r T - gth of I Length of I Length of I Length of 
connected_ served. I Sewers. DraiDs. Shafts. Ventilated. 

No_ No_ miles_ miles_ feet_ miles. 
58,720 281,!'JOO 889-61 22-31 14&,611 336'00 
68.000 340,300 461-41 25-67 189,:24.':l 430'00 
75,416 370,000 ~)5-62 25'91 194,661 450000 
82,644 413,000 ,55CNO 27-37 236,855 552-00 
78,620 400,000 588"38 37-27 239;767 595"00 
82,215 410,000 619"13 38"'67 2&.U77 614110 

"85,958 430.009 830"42 «-71 256,.535 G!1-70 
88-,881 444,000 656-84 «-82 264,255 G3G"OtI 
91,940 456,670 684-38 46-15 281,885 6/i4-00 

,94,735 470,000 724-37 46"94 288,000 684'CO 
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The number of houses connected in 1902 includes reconstructions, which 
were classed as new connections in that and previous years, but this practice 
has since been abolishet, and new connections only included. 

PARKa AND RECREATION RESERVES. 

It has always been the policy of the State to provide the r~idents Qf 
incorporated towns with parks and reserves for public recreation, and 
the city of Sydney contains within its· boundaries an extent of parks, 
squares, and public gardens larger than in most of the. great cities of the 
world w.ithout rega:rd even to area. The total area covered is 637 acres, 
or 22 per cent. of the whole of the city proper. In addition to these 
reserves, the inhabitants of Sydney have the use of 552 acres, formerly 
reserved for the water supply of the city, but now known as the Centennial 
Park. This magnificent recreation ground has been cleared and planted, 
and is laid out with walks and drives, so that it is becoming a favourite 
resort of the citizens. The suburban municipalities are also well served, 
as they contain, including the Centennial Park, about 3,838 acres of 
public parks and reserves, or slightly over 4 per cent. of their aggregate 
area, dedicated to, and. in some cases purchased for, the people by the 
Government. 

In addition to these parks and reserves, there was dedicated to the 
people, in December, 1879, a large area of land, situated about 16 miles 
south of the metropolis, and accessible by railway. This estate, now 
known as the National Park, with the additions subsequently made in 
1880 and 1883, contains a total area of 33,719 acres, surrounding the 
picturesque bay of Port Hacking, and extending in a southerly direction 
towards the mountainous district of Illawarra, It is covered' with ~agni
ficent virgin forests; the scenery is charming, and its' beauties attract 
thousands of visitors. 

Anotner large tract of land, designated Ku-ring-gai Chase, was 
dedicated in December, 1894, for public use. The area of the Chase 
is 35,300 acres, and comprises portions of the parishes of Broken Bay, 
Cowan, Gordon, and South Colah. This park lies not more than 10 
miles north of Sydney, and is accessible by railway at various points, or 
by water via the Hawkesbury River, several of whose creeks, notably 
Cowan Creek, flow thl'ough it. 

In 1905 an area of 303 a<Jres was proolaimed as a recreati()n ground 
at KurnelI, on the southern headland of Botany Bay, .tt spot famous as 
the landing-place of Captain Cook; and the Parramatta Park (252 actes) 
allhough outside the metropolis, might be mentioned on acoount of its 
historic interest. . 

In country districts, reserves have been proolaimed as temporary com
mons, whilst considerable areas have been from time to time dedicated as 
permanent commons attached to inland townships, which are otherwise 
well provided with parks and reserves within their boundaries. 
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Aborigines, 43 
Protection of, 119 

Accident Relief Fund, Miners',433 
Pensions, 121 

Accidents, Deaths from, 79 
in Coal Mines, 432 

Copper Mines," 423 
Silver Mines, 421 

Railway, 290, 295 
Tramway, 295 

Advances to Settlers, 377 
Ages at Death, 66 

at Marriage, 48, 54 
of Mothers, 61 

Offenders, Magistrates' Courts, 
148 

the People, 38 
School Children, 87 
Workers, 482 

Agricultural Colleges, 376 
Agriculture, 347 

Advances to Settlers, 377 
and Settlement, 274 
Area under Crops, 347 
Barley, 361 
Broom Millet, 363 
Ensilage, 365 

. Experiment Farms, 376 
Grape Vines, 370 
Green Food, 364 
Hay, 363 
Increase in area cultivated, 348 
Irrigation, 375 
Maize, 358 
Market Gardens, 374 
Minor Crops, 374 
Minor Root Crops, 366 
Oats, 360 
Orchards, 372 
Potatoes, 365 
Proportion of Area under Principal 

Crops, 348, 350 
Rye, 362 
Shares System, 353 
Sown Grasses, 364 
Sugar Cane, 368 
Tobacco, 367 
Value of Production, 351 
Wheat, 352 
Wine-growing, 370 

Alcohol, Consumption of, 523 
Ale and Beer, Manufacture of, 522 
Alienation of Land, Progress ot, 255 
Alluvial Miners and Production, 417 
Alunite, 440 
Antimony, 426 
Apoplexy, Deaths from, 74 
Apprehensions, 147 
Arbitration, 13, 475 
Arbitration, Industrial, 488 
Area of New South Wales, 46 

suitable for Wheat-growing, 354 
Arrivals annually, 32 
Artesian Bores, 397 . 

Art Gallery, National, 106 
Asbestos, 440 
Assurance, Bahince-sheets, 221 

Business, 217 
Management, 221 
Revenue Statement, 219 
Valuations, 218 

i. 

Assurance Companies, Ordinary 13ranch, 
221 

Industrial, 223 
Life, 215 

Astronomy, State Aid, 103 
Asylums, Benevolent, 118 

for Insane, 125 
Auction Sales of Crown Lands, 261 

Bacon and Ham, Consumption and 
Production of, 407 

Banking, 196 
Banking Crisis, 8, 13 
Bankruptcy, 231 
Banks Exchange Settlement, 206 
Banks of Issue, Advances, 201 

Assets, 197 
Capital Resources, 196 
Deposits, 201 
Dividends, 204 
Interest Rates, 202 
Liabilities, 197 
Local Business, 199 
Metallic Reserves, 198 
Profits, 203 
Relation of Advances and Deposits, 

206 
Working Expenses, 205 

Banks, Savings, 207 
State Schools, 93 

Barley, 361 
Bee-keeping, 409 
Beef, Export of Frozen, 393 
Beer, Consumption of, 522 

Manufacture of, 461 
Beeswax, Production of,- 409 
Belmore, Governor, 10 
Benefit Building Societies, 210 
Benevolent Asylums, 118 
Bills of Sale, 238 
Birthplaces of Married Persons, 50 

of the People, 39 
Birth Rates, 56 
Births,55 

Ages of Mothers, 61 
Excess of, over Deaths, 59 
lllegitimate,57 
Metropolis and Country, 56 
Plural,59 
Sexes of Children, 57 

Bismuth, 426 
Bligh, Governor, 6 
Blind, number of the, 124 
Boards and Trusts, 545 
Boot and Shoe Factories, 463 
Bores, Artesian, 397 
Botany Bay, Settlement of, 2 
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Bourke, Governor; 7 
Bread, Prices, 524 
Breadwinners, 476 
Brewelies, 460 
Bright's Disease, Deaths from, 77 
Brisbane, Governor, 7 
Broken Hill Silver Mines, 11, 419 
Broom Millet, 363 
Building Societies, Benefit, 210 
Building Stone, 440 
Bursaries and Scholarships in Schools, 

96 
Butter, Consumption of, 403, 521 

Imports into United Kingdom, 403 
London Prices of New South Wales, 

404 
Manufacture of, 401 
Retail Prices, 524 
Value of Production, 408 

Cable Services, 303 
Cancer, Deaths from, 72 
Candles, l\fanufacture of, 455 
Cane, Sugar, 368 
Carrington, Governor, 11 
Castle Hill Riot, 5 
Cattle, 387 

Average Calving, 389 
Breeds of, 388 
Dairy, 401 
Slaughtered, 392 

Causes of Death, 66 
Cement, Manufacture of, 441 
Census of 1901, Ages at, 38 

Birthplaces, 39 
Coloured Aliens, 42 
Domestic Servants, 133 
Habitations, 132 
OccupationR, 476 
Religions at, 108 

Charity, Expenditure on, 119 
Cheese, Consumption of, 405 

Pr'ices, Retail, 524 
Wholesale, 525 

Production of, 404 
Value of Production; 408 

Childbirth, Deatfis in, 77 
Child Labour in Factories; 449 
Child Protection; 119 
Children's Courts, 146 
Chinese Population, 42 

Restriction, 11, 42 
Chromium, 427 
Churches, III 
Cigars and Cigarettes, Consumption of; 

521 . 
Manufacture of, 462 

Climate, 15 
Closer Settlement, 253 
Club Licenses, 142 
Coal,428 

Accidents in Mines, 432 
Composition of, J36 
Discovery of, 4 
Exports of, 435 
Miners' Accident Relief Fund, 433 
Northern District, 430 
Persons employed in Mines, 430 
Production of, 430, 434 

Coal-contiltUed. 
Southern and South-western Dis

trict, 431 . 
Western District, 431 

Cobalt, 428 
Coinage, 212 

Early, 5 
Coke, 437 
Coloured Aliens, 42 
Commerce, 317 
Commercial Education, 101 

Employment, 479 
Common Law, 136 
Commonwealth, Inauguration of, U. 

Effect of Federa.tion on Sta.te 
Finances, 193 

Companies Registered, 209 
Conciliation Board, 13 
Conditional Leases Area, 257 
Conditional Purchase Area, 257 
Conjugal Condition, 47 
Constitutional Government, 8 
Constitution and Parliaments, 24 
Convention, Federal, 12, 13 
Convict Transportation Ceased, 8 
Cook, Captain, Discoveries by, 1 
Co-operative Trading Societies, 211 
Copper, 422 

Export Prices, 526 
Copyright, 142 
Country Districts, Births, 56 

Deaths, 63 
Population, 37 

Courts, Children's, 146 
District, 140 
Higher, 135, 150 . , 
Licensing, 141 
Magistrates', 143 

Crime, 135 
Decrease in, 159 

Criminal Statistics, 142 
Crisis, Financial, 8, 13 
Crops. Liens on, 237 
Croup and Diphtheria, Deaths from, 69 
Crown Lands, 242, et 8eq. 
Currency, 212 

Early, 5 
Customs and Excise Revenue, 170, 194t 

345 

Dairying Industry, 399 
Bacon and Hams, 407 
Butter, Manufactured, 401, 403 
Cheese, 405 
Cows in Milk, 400 . 
Milk, Production of, 401 
North and South Coast, 399 
Prices of Produce, 404 
Swine, 406 
Value of Production, 408 

Darling, Governor, 7 
Deaf and Dumb Persons, 124 
Deaths, 62 

Accidents, 79 
Ages at, 66 
Apoplexy, 74 
Bright's Disease, 77 
Cancer. 72 
Causes' of, 66 
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DJa ths-co1ltinued. 
. DiarrhOlru Diseases and Enter' 

itis, 76 
Diphtheria and Croup, 69 
Diseases Qf Dige~tive System, 76 

. Diseases Qf Heart, 75 
Enteric (TyphQid) Fever, 67 
Illegitimate Children, 64, 82 
in Childbirth, 77 
Index Qf MQrtality, 65 
Infantile; 63, 81 
In GaQls, 156 
Insanity, 74 
MetropOlis and Country, 63 
Phthisis, 70 
PneumQnia, 75 
Rates, 62 
Scarlet Fever, 68 
Seasonal Occunence, 80 
Suicides, 79 
ViQlence, 78 
WhQoping-cough, 69 

Debt, Public, 186 
Decrease in Crime, 159 
DenisQn, GovernQr, 9 
Departures annually, 32 
Dependents, 476 
Destitute Adults, 118 

Children, 115 
DiamQnds, 438 
DianhOlal Diseases, Deaths from, 76 
Digestive System, Deaths from Diseases 

Qf,76 
Diphtheria and Croup, Deaths from, 69 
DiscQveries by Captain CQQk, 1 
DiscQvery Qf GQld, 9 
Diseases, 66 
District CQurts, 140 
DivQrce, 128 

Ages Qf Parties, 131 
DuratiQn of Marriage, 1<10 
GrQunds Qf Suit, 129 
Issue Qf Marriages, 131 
Religion Qf Parties, 130 

DivQrce CQurts, 139 
Docks and Wharves, 314 
DQmestic Servants, 133, 480 
Dredging (Gold), 416 
Drunkenness, 148 
Duff, GQvernQr, 13 
"Dunbar," Wreck of, 9 

Education, 83 
Ages of Scholars, 87 
Art Gallery, 106 
Commercial, 101 
Degree of EduclJ.tion, 88 
Expendi~ on State Sch_l5, 92 
Higher, 95 
Libraries, 104 
Mark Signature.~ atl\bl'riage, 86 
MuseN.m, l07 
Observatory, 103 
Private Schools, 93. 101 
Progress Qf, 85 
ReCeipts from State Sehool Fees, 93 
Reformatories, 102 
Religious Instruction m State 

SchQQls,84 

Education-continued. 
Savings Banks at School5, 93 
SchQlarships and. BtI1'8aries in 

SchQols,96 
Sohools, Teachers and Enrolment, 

86,87 
Scientific Societies, lO3 
State SchQQI System, 88 
Tea6hers' Tmining Schools, 91 
Technical, 101 
University of Sydney, 97 

Elections, VQting at, 26 
ElectoralL8.w, 26 
EIectrie Power Wooks, 468 
Employment, 475 

Ages Qf Workers, 482 
ArbitratiQn, 488 
Awards of Arbitration Court, 493 
Breadwinners and Dependents, 476 
Commercial Class, 479 
Disputes, 490 
Domestic Class, 480 
Grades of Occupation, 481 
Importation of Labour, 485 
Industrial Class, 478 
Industrial Unions, 487 
Primary Producers, 477 
Professional Class, 480 
Rates of Wages, 484 
Seamen's Wages, 316 
Sexes, 482 
Tlade Unions, 486 
Transport IHld Communication, 479 
Value Qf Production for aU Indus-

tries, 528 
Wages in FactQries, 470 
Wages, Minimllm, 493 

Ensilage, 365 
Enteric Fever, Deaths from, 67 
Equity Jurisdiction, 137 
Excise Revenue, 170, 194, 345 
Executive Council, 24 
Expenditure, Public, 166, 178 

CommQnwealth, 194 
Experiment Farms, 376 
Exports, Average Annual, ~17 

Domestic Produce, 322 
Interstate and Oversellf,. 319,324 
to' various Comrtries, 327 

ExtraditiQn, 158 

Factol"ies, Capital invested in, 448, 472 
Child Labour, 449 
ClassificatiQn of, 451 

Arms and Explosives, 4{l5 
Books, Paper, Printiug, &e., 

465 
Clothing and Textile Fabries, 

463 . 
Drugs and ~mro31s, 467 
Food and Drink, 458 
Furnitw6 and ~. 467 
Heat, I..ight.1Hld P6~r; 468 
Leatherwa~, 469' 
Metal Worlm., lbehtnery, &c., 

4ft7 
Mirror W~, 469 
Musical Instruments, <l65 
Oils lliI1d hts, 4M 
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Factories-continued. 
Cla!Bification ,0f--fJorttinued. 

" . Pas1;(}ral ProEiuC!tS, 454 
Ship and Boat Building, 466 
Stone, Clay, Glass, &c., 455 
Surgical and Screntific Appli. 

ances,467 
Timepieces, Jewellery, &c., 468 
Tobacco, 458, 462 
Vehicles, Saddlery, &0.,466 
Wood, 456 

Country and Metropolitan, 450 
Employees, 447 
Females employed in, 449 
Machinery and Plant, 448, 47l 
Value of Production, 472 
'Wages paid, 470, 474 

Farm, Experiment, 376 
Farm Produce, Prices of, 525 
Federal Conventions, 12, 13 
Federation, Effect of, upon State Fin-

ances, 193 
FemaJe Labour in Factories, 449 
Finance, Private, 196 

Public, 162 
Financial Crisis, of 1843, 8 

Fines Paid, 146 
Fire Brigades, 545 

1893, 13 

Fire Brigades Board, 224 
Fire Clays, 440 
Fire IlWurance, 224 
First Freet; The, 2 
First Offenders, 146 
Fisheries, 410 
Fitzroy, Governor, 8 
Flinders, Explorations by, 4 
Fhur, Consumptiono£, 520 

Mills, 460 
Prices, 525 

Fodder, Green" 364 
Food and Prices, 520 
Food, Consumption of, 520 

Prices, 524 
Forellitry,409 
Freights on Wool, 386 
Friendly Societies, 225 

Hazardous Occupations, 124 
Sickness' Exper,ienee, 123 

Gaols, 152 
Gas W «ks, 468 
GemStones, 438 
Gipps, Gov~rnor, 8 
Gold,415 

Currency. 212 
Discovery of, 9 
Dredging, 416 
Miners, Number of, 417 
Mint, Transa.ctifms, 215 
Production, 411> 

Government, 24 
Grape Vines, 370 
Grasses, Area und\!ll', 4{)6 

Fodder, 364 
Green Fodder, 364 

JoIahlta.ti0IlIIs 9:f tire Pe&ple, 132 
Habitual Crimins;Js, 154 

,Hares, 411 
,Hay, 363 
HazardollsOccupatiOOls, 124 
Heart Disease, Deaths from. 7f} 
Heat, Light, and Pow0r,,46S 
High Court of Australia, 135 
High ScJwols, 95 ' 
Higher Courts, 135, l50 
Historical Sketch, 1 
HQldings, Number and Area of, 263, 27], 

275 
Homestead Selections, 261 
Honey, Production of, 409 
Horses, 389 

Exportation, 390 
Hospitals, 113 

for Destitute Adults, 118 
Children, 115 

for Insane, 125 
Revenue <md Exreuditme, lI5 

Hotels, Number of, 142 
House Rents, 527 
Hovell and Hume, Discov~ies by, 7 
Hunter District Water Supply and 

Sewerage, 552 
Hunter, Q{)vernor, 3 

Illegitimacy, 57, 64, 82 
Illiteracy, 86 
Immigration, First, 8 
Immigration, 32 
Immigration Restriction Act, 41 
Imports, Average Annual, 317 

Articles imported, 321 
Australian Produee, 321 
British and Foreign,321 

for Home Consumption, 345 
from Various Countriell, 327 
Interstate and Ov!trsea, 318 

Incidence of Wealth, 238 
Income Tax, 169, 171 
Index of Mortality, 65 
Industrial Arbitration, 4SS 

A w-8irds, 494 
Empoo.yment,478 
Operations of Court, 489 

Industrial Schools, 102-
Industrial Unions, 487 
Industries, Production, 527 
Infantile Mortality, 63, Sol 
Iufant Protection, Il1il 
Infirmity, 121 
Inquests, 15(t 
Insanity, 125 

Causes of, 127 
Deaths from. 74 
Hospitals and Patients, 125, 126 
Patients recovereu, '&c., 127 

Insal_y, 23-1 
Insurance, 224 
Intestate Estates, IllS 
Intoxican;is, ~ioo of, a22 
Invalidity, 121 

Pensions, 121 
Investment SoeietHls; 2H> 
I~424 
Ironworks, 457 
Irrigation, 375 
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Jersey, Governor, 12 
Judicial Separation, 128' 
Jury, Institution of Trial by, 7 
Kerosene Shale, 437 
King, Governor, 4 
Labour, Female, 448 
Labour Party, Formation of, 12 
Labour Settlements, 253 
Land Acts, 242, et 8eq. 

Amount of Purchase Money re-
ceived, 257 

Area available for Settlement, 257 
Auction Sales (Country), 261 
Closer Settlement, 253 
Course of Alienation, 255 
Efftct of Legislation, 259 
Leases, Total Area, 257 
Revenue, 173 
Robertson's Act, 10, 243 
Rural Settlement, 263 
Western Division, 252 

Land and Income Taxation, 169, 171 
Law and Crime, 135 
Legislative Assembly, 25 
Legislative Council, 25 
Legislature, First, 7 
Legitimation, 58 
Letters of Administration, 138 
Letters Posted, 300 
Libraries, 104 
Licenses, Club, 142 

Colonial Wine, 142 
Fees, 169 
Hotel,142 

Lic~nsing Courts, 141 
Liens on CrOpH, 237 
Liens on Wool, 236 
Life Assurance, 215 
Life Assurance Companies, 215 

Additions to Funds, 219 
Average Amount Assured, 222 
Balance·sheets, 221 ' 
Business in Force, 217 
Expenditure, 219 
Expenses of Management, 221 
Industrial A8surance, 223 
New Business, 218 
Receipts, 219 
Valuations, 216 

Hght, Heat, and Power, 468 
Lighthouses, 315 
Limestone, 440 
J,iquor Act, Breaches of, 149 
Live Stock, Cattle, 378, 387 

Horses, 389 
Mortgages QIl, 236 
Sheep, 380 
Numbers of, 378 
Value of, 391 

Living, Prices of Commodities, 524 
Loan Account, 183 
Loan Expenditure, 184 
Loans, Character of Stock, 188 

Dates of Maturity, 189 
Municipal, 542 
Public Debt, 186 
Redemptions and Sinking Funds" 

190 -
Security, 192 

Local Government, 530 
Act of 1906, 532, 536 ' 
Boards and Trusts, 545, 548 
City of Sydney, 53a.,.536 
Country Towns, Water Supply, 546 
Endowments, 539 
Expenditure, 540 
Incorporated Area, 533 
Lighting, 548 
Loans, 542 
Municipalities, 534 
Municipal Loans, 542 
Parks,555 
Revenue, 539 
Sewerage, 548, 553 
Shires, 543 
Suburban and Country Munici

palities, 536 
Valuations, 535 
Water Supply, 549 

Local Option, 141 
L<.ftus, Governor, 10 
Macarthur, First Successful Wool-' 

grower, 5 
Machinery, 457 
Macquarie, Governor, 6 
Magistrates' Courts, 143 

Apprehensions, 147 
Children's Courts, 146 
Drunkenness, 148 
Fines received, 146 
Liquor Act, Breaches of, 149 
Offenders, Ages, 148 
Punishments Inflicted, 146 

Mail Routes, 302 
Maize,31l8 
Manganese, 426 
Manufacturing Industry, 447 

Establishments and Hands Em. 
ployed,447 

Heat, Light, and Power, 468 
Value of Production, 472 

Marble, 440 
Market Gardens, 374 
Mark Signatures to Marriages, '1>2 
Marriages, 51 

Ages of Parties, 48, 54 
Birthplaces, '50 
Mark Siguatures,'52 
of Minors, 55 
Religions, 50, 52 

Married Persons, Ages, Birthplaces, &c •• 
48, et 8eq. 

Married, Proportion of, 47 
Measles, Deaths from, 68 
Meat, Consumption of, 520 

Exports of, 393 
Prices in London, 394 

Mercury, 428 
Merinos, Introduction of, 5 
Metal, Prices of, 526 
Metal Works, 457 " 
Meteorology, 15 
Metropolis, Area of, 36 

Births, 56 
Deaths, 63 
Population of, 36 

Me~ropolitan Water Supply and Sewer.. 
,'_, a3e, 549, 553 ,-
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Mica, 440 
Milk, Production of, 401 

Concentrated arid Condensed, 406 
Millet, 363 
Mineral Leases, 444 
Mineral Production, Value of, 414, 446 
Miners Employed, 414, 417 
Mining Companies, No· Liability, 209 
Mining Industry, 412 
Mining on Crown Lands, 442 

on Private Lands, 444 
Prospecting Vote, 442 

:Ministries, Terms of Office, 27 
Mint, Transactions of, 215 
Mitchell, Explorations, 8 
Molybdenum, 427 
Money Orders, 229 
Mortality and Causes, 62 
Mortgages, 235 

Discharges of, 237 
on Live Stock, 236 
on Ships, 237 

Municipalities, Annual and Capital 
Value, 535 

Area, 533 
Assets, 543 
Expenditure, 540 
Gas and Electric.lighting Works, 

548 
Liabilities, 542 
Population, 533 
Rating, 534, 537 
Revenue, 539 
Roads and Streets, 543 
Valuations, 535, 537, 538 
Water and Sewerage Works, 543 

Museums, 107 
Mutton, Consumption of, 520 

Exports of Frozen, 393 

National Art Gallery, 106 
Naturalisation, 44 
Natural Increase, 59 
Navigation Department, 313 
Newspaper, First Australian, 5 
Norfolk Island, 3 
North Coast, Dairying Industry in, 399 
Noxious Animals, 395 
Nullity of Marriage, Decrees Granted, 

128 
Oats, 360 
Observatory, 103 
Occupations of the People, 475 
Occupations. Hazardous, 124 
Offences, Criminal, 152 
Old.age Pensions, 120 
Opal,439 
Orchards, 372 
Oxley, Discoveries by; 6 

Parks and Recreation Reserves, 555 
Parliaments, 24 

Triennial, 10 
Pastoral Industry, 378 

By.products of, 394 
Cattle, 387 
Employment in, 477 
Horses, 389 
Meat Export Trade, 393 
Meat Supply, 392 

T 

Pas toral Indus try-continued. 
Price Levels of Produce, 391 
Sheep, 379 
Value of Production, 391 
Wool,384 

Pastoral Property, Value of, 391 
Patents, 142 
Pensions, Old.age, 120 
Phillip, First Governor, 2 
Phthisis, Deaths from, 70 
Pigs, 406 
Platinum, 427 
Pneumonia, Deaths from, 75 
Police, 156 
Population, 29 

Aborigines, 43 
Ages, 38 
Annual Increase, 31 
Arrivals, 32 
Birthplaces, 39 
Census Periods, 29 
Coloured Aliens, 41 
Country Districts, 37 
Departures, 32 
Method of Calculating, 30 
Metropolis, 36 
~aturalisation, 44 
Occupations, 476 
Rural,33 
Sexes of, 29, 33 
Urban, 33 

Pork, Consumption of, 521 
Postal Notes, 229 . 
Post and Telegraphs, 297 

Cable Services, 303 
Expenditure, 299 
Letters, &c., 300 
Mail Routes, 302 
Post Offices, 299 
Rates of Postage, 300 
Revenue, 299 
Telegraphs, 302 
Telephones, 304 

Potatoes, 365, 521 
Poultry Farming, 408 
Power, Light, and Heat, 468 
Pl'ice Levels, 391 
Prices, Commodities, 524 

Dairy Produce, 404 
Farm Produce, 525 
Pastoral Produce, 391, 520 
Retail, 524 
Wholesale, 525 

Primary Producers, 477 
Primary Production, Value of, 351,391, 

408,528 
Prisons, 152 
Private Finance, 196 
Private Property, 238, 538 
Private Railways, 292, 296 
Private Schools, 93 
Probate Jurisdiction, 138 
Probates Granted, 138 
Productio~475, et seq. 

Value of, from all Industries, 351, 
391,408, 472, 527 

Professional EmploymentJ 480 
Property, 238 ! 

Value of, 538 . I 
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Prospecting Vote, 442 
Public Debt, 186 
Public Finance, 162 

Consolidated Revenue Fund, 165 
Customs and Excise, 170, 194 
Details of Expenditure, 178 
Effect of Federation upon, 193 
Expenditure, 166, 178 
Expenditure under various Heads, 

178 • 
Expenses of General Government, 

178 
General Banking Account, 163 
Land and Income Taxation, 171 
Land Revenue, 173 
Loan Account, 183 
Loan Appropriations, 182 
Loans, Character of Stock, 188 

Charges on Floating, 190 
Dates of Maturity, 189 
Funded Stock Issued Locally, 

189 
Rates of Interest, 189 
Redemptions, 190 

Miscellaneous Receipts, 177 
Public Debt, 186 
Receipts from Services, 175 • 
Revenue and Expenditure, 166 
Security for Public Debt, 192 
Sinking Funds, 190 
Sources of Revenue, 168 
System of Accounts, 162 
Taxation, 169 
Treasury Bills, 187 
Trust Funds and Special Deposits, 

179 
Public Houses. Number of, 142, 
Public Instruction, 83 
Public Libraries, 104 
Public Watering Places, 397 
Quarantine, 314 
Quarantine (Stock), 389 
Quartz Miners and Production, 417 
Rabbits and Hares, Value of Export, 411 
Railways, 277 

Accidents, 290, 295 
Capital Cost, 283 
Coaching, 287 
Comparison of Facilities, 279 
Control of, 279 
Cost of Construction, 281 
Earnings and Expenses per train 

mile, 287 
Goods and Live Stock Traffic, 289 
Gradients, 280 
Interest on Capital, 285 
Mileage opened each year, 277 
Net Earnings, 28& 
Passengers, 287 
Private, 292; 200 , 
Revenue and Working ,Expenses, 

284 
Rolling Stock, ZOO' , 
Staff, 296 
Systems, 278 
Traffic, 287 
Tramways, 292 
Wages, 296 
Working Ex]ense~, 284 

Rainfall, 17 
Rates of Wages, 485 
Rating, Municipalities, 534, 537 

Shires, 543 
Real Estate, Mortgages of, 236. 

Transaction!> in, 233 
Re-exports, 326 
Reformatories, 102 
Religion, 108 

of Married Persons, 50 
Religious Instruction, in State Schools, 

84 . 
Religious Equality Secured, & 
Rents, 527 
Retail Prices of Commodities, 524 
Revenue, Public, 166 
Robinson, Governor, 10 
Rural Settlement, 263 

Area of Holdings, 271 
• Coastal Division, 264 
Tableland, 266 
Western Slopes, 267 
Western Plains, 269 
Western Division, 270 

Rye, 362 

Savings Banks, 207 
State Schools, 93 

Saw Mills, 456 
Scarlet Fever, Deaths from, 68 
Scheelite, 428 
Scholarships and Bursaries in Schools, 

96 , 
Schools, Ages of Children, 87 

Denominational, .94 
Industrial and Reformatories, 102 
Private, 93 
State. Attendance at, 86, 87 

District, 96 
Expenditure, 92 
High, 95 
Superior Publio, 96 
Teachers aru1 Enrolment, 86, 87 

Sunday, 112 
Scientific Societies, 103 
Seamen's Wages, 316 
Seasonal Occurrence of Deaths, 80 
Sea.sons and Temperature, 17 
Settlement and Agriculture, 274, 

ArE-a available for, 257 
Area cf Holdings, 2.63, 271 
Divisions of State, Coastal Division, 

264 
Central Tableland, 267 
CEntral Western Plain, 269 
Central Western Slope, 268 
Hunter and Manning, 265 
Metropolitan District" 265 
North Coast, 265 
Northocn Tableland, 266 
North-western Plain, 269 
North-western Slope" 268 
Riverina,269 
South Cba.st, 265 
Southern Tableland, 267 
South-wEMltern Slope, 268 
Western District, 270 

Holdings, Area of, 271 
Rural, 263, 271 
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Settlement Leases, Number and Area; 
261 

Settlers, Advances to, 377 
Sewerage Works, Metropolitan, 553 
Sexe~, 29, 33, 57 
Shares System of Growing Wheat, 353 
Sheep, Breeds of, 382 

Exports and Imports, 381 
History of Wool-growing, 379 
Merino and Coarse-woolled, 382 
Number, 380 
Number in Australia, 382 

Shorn, 385 
Slaughtered, 392 

Production of Wool, 384, 385 
Size of Flocks, 381 
Weight of Fleece, 385 

Shipping, 305 
Construction of Vessels, 313 
Docks and WharveR, 314 
Entered and Cleared, 305 
Lighthouse" 315 
Nationality of Vessels, 306 
Navigation Department, 313 
Ports, 310 
Quarantine, 314 
Registration of, 311 
Steam and Sailing, 309 
Sydney Harbour Trust, 313 
Trade with various Countries, 307 
Wages of Seamen, 316 
Wrecks, 315 

Ships, Mortgages on, 237 
Shires Act, 531, 532 
ShiJ;es,543 

Area, 533 
Endowment, 544 
Expenditure, 545 
Popula tiOrl, 533 
Rating, 544 
Revenue, 544 
Valuatious, 537, 544 

Sickness and Infirmity, 121 
Sickness Experience, 123 
Silver, Discovery of, 419 

Export Prices, 526 
Production of, 420 

Skins and Hides, Export Prices, 526 
Exports, 395 

Slato,440 
Slaughtering Returns, 392 
Small Debts Courts, 140 
Soap and Candle Factories, 454 
" Sobraon" Schoolship, 102 
Social Condition, 113 
South Coast, Dairying in, 399 
So,wn Grasses, 364 
Spirits, Consumption of, 522 
Stamp Duties, Revenue from, 169 
State Children's Relief Board, 115 
Strikes, 492 
Sturt, Explorations by, 7 
Sugar Cane, 368 
Sugar, Consumption of, 521 

Mills, 461 
Refinery, 462 
Retail Prices, 524 

Suicide, Deaths from, 79 
Sunday Schools, 112 

Supreme Court, 135 
Swine, 406 

Value of Production from, 407 
Sydney, Annual and Capital Value, 

536 
Assets. 543 
Expenditure, 540 
Loans Outstanding, 542 
Revenue, 539 

Sydney and Suburbs, Birth-mtes, 56 
Deaths and Death-rate, 63 
Population, 36 

Sydney Harbour Trust, 313 

Tallow, 394 
Taxation, 169 
Tea, Consumption of, 520 
Teachers, State School, 87 

Training Schools for, 91 
Technical Education, 101 
Telegraphs, 297 

Rates, 303 
Telegrams, Revenue, &c., 302 

Telephones, 304 
Tellurium, 428 
Temperature, 17 
Timber Industries, 409, 456 
Tin, 423 
Tobacco, 367, 462 

Consumption of, 521 
Trade, Articles of Import, 320 

Balance of, 320 
Exports-Domestic, 322 
Imports for Home Consumption, 

345 
Interstate, 318, 330 

with Victoria, 334 
Queensland, 335 
South Australia, 336 
Western Australia, 337 
Tasmania, 338 

Oversea, 318 
Re-exports, 326 
with various Countries, 319, 327 

British Possessions, 329, 340 
Foreign Countries, 329, 341 
United Kingdom, 329, 339 

Total, 317 
Trade Marks, 142, 211 
Trade Unions, 486 
Trading Societies, Co-operative, 211 
Training Schools for Teachers, 91 
Tramway" 292 

Accidents, 295 
Cost, 294 
Earnings, 294 
Private, 296 
Wages, 296 

Tmnsportation, Cessation of, 8 
Treasury Bills, 187 F,'I~ 
Trial by Jury, Institution of, 7 
Triennial Parliaments Act, 10 
Trust Funds, 179 
Tuberculosis, Deaths.irom, 70 
Typhoid Fever, Deaths from, 67 

Unions, Trade, 486 
University of Sydney, 97 



Value of Production, 528 
Property, 538 

Victoria, Separation of, S 
Violence, Deaths from, 78 
Vital Statistics, 47 

INDEX. 

Volunteer Land Orders, Grants under, 
248 

Wages, at various Periods, 484 
Awards of Arbitration Court, 494 
Boards, 490 
in Factories, 470, 471 
of Seamer>, 316 

Water Conservation, 397 
Water Supply, Country Towns, 546 

Hunter District, 552 
Metropolis, 549 

Wealth, Incidence of, 238 
Western Division, 252 
Wheat, Area and Yield, 354 

Area suitable for, 354 
Consumption, 358 
Cost of Growing and Exporting, 356 
Increase in the Yield, 355 
Prices, 357 
Shares System, 353 

Wholesale Prices, 525 
Whooping-cough, Deaths from, 69 
Winds, 15 
Wine, Consumption of, 523 

Production of, 370 
Licenses, 142 

Wolfram, 428 
Wood, Workers in, 456 
Wool, Weight of Fleece, 385 

Exports of, 384 
Freights to London, 386 
Introduction of Merinos, 5 
Liens, 236 
Prices of, 387 
Production of, 384, 385· 
Sales at Sydney, 386, 387 

Wool-growing, History of, 379 
Woollen Mills, 463 
Workers' Trade Marks, 211 
Wrecks,315 

Young, Governor, 10 

Zinc, 420 

Sydney: William Applegate Gullick, Government I'rinter.-1909. 
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